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Institution: Civil Engineers, 279; Sur-
veyors',- 142. 194, 238. 3-24,' 344
(niemorial "servieej 338

Ipswich, model dwellings competityion,

199

Ireland, Architectural Association of,

69, il2, 236
Irish housing. 157, 170

Isl" of Wi'jht, Roman villa at Brad-
ing, 4^28

Italy, South-Eastern, architecture in,

211

JOHN RUSKIN. centenary of the
iHi-tli, ion

Jouy-eil-Josas, France, house at. 269

Jull, .Mr. William Vincent, the late,

414

KEARNEY High-speed Pvailvvay, 56

Kilns, brick, 280
liing Edward's : Memorial, Park,

S8iadw-el.l, 103; statue, squabble
over, 268, 281

King's College, Irfyndon, war memorial,
323

Kitchen range, 160
Kitchener .Memorial Committee, 385

LABORATORY, new Science, Edin-
ourg'll, -279

Labour, soarcitj of. 385
Lady Artists. Glasgow Society of, 323

Land : and incoiemeat value duties,

160 ; for housiing scheme, -280 ; taxa-
tion of, 130 : union, 182 : valuation
of, for biiisiness uses, new methods
of, 17, 39, 43, 68

Landlord and tenant, law of, 267,

325, 3«8
Landlords, profiteering, 301
Laszlo, 306
[La(W, teiiantts', 144
[Lazy and unfit, protection for, the
cause of rising prices* 389

League, Industrial, 367
Legacies, embarrassinig, 171
Leicester, liousiing scheme, prize de-

sign, 161
Leighton Park School, new master's

Iiouse, *236

Library, iVIerton College, Oxford, 255
Licence, buiider's, 87

Life, civil, demobilisation and re-

instatement in civiil, 71
Lights, itncient, 115
Lime, hydrated, effect of, on the

strc-ngth of concrete, 2

ILincolli statue, 87

Line, PlimsoU, for warehouses, 212
Liverpool : Arcihiitectural Society, 279,

409 ; School of .Architecture, special

course in architectural design, 128
Locating a point on map, 10
Loggia, garden, interior. Government
House, Dnperial. Delhi, 411

London : Arcbjeological Society, 156
;

County Council (Finance Commit-
* tee) 194 (tramways) 128 (unde-

veloped housing estate). 210; draw"-
iiigs atid pictures of. exhibition. 20,

40; Greater, 100. 142, 183; House,
3iZ6 ; small house in, 390 ; University
of, '210

Loss of heat through walls. 3

Louvain, rebuilding of, 260

Lumber raft, 266

MACADAM, mileage and maintenance,
412

.Mall, miliitary decorations in the. 236

Manchester :

' Horsfall Art Museum,
56; Housing Committee, 238; Town
Hall, 302

Manitoba Parliament buildings, ISO,

185. 199
afan.jr, B.xrdwell. Suffolk. So

ill.ap. loc:i.ting a point on. 16

Mary. Red Lion. 56

(.Master's house, new, Leighton Park
Slcliool, '236

Material : building (economical), 101
(iiiijjh prices of) 3'23 (industries. Ger-
man) 366 (trades, combinations in
tile), 326 ; engineering, concrete as
a chemical. 427

ileflal ; British -war, design of the,
299, 304; night at the R.LB.A., gold,
427

iMeniiorial : Conmiittee, Kitchener, 3S~> ;

buildings, Pennyfather (Barnet), 73;
church. Lord Fairness. 298: City of
Loudon School. 170 ; National
Heroes'. 299; of the men of Dorset,
299; Park, King EAvard (.Shad-
well), 103: Peter Beid (Swanley). 89;
service. Surveyors' InsJ,itution, 236

;

tablets, war, 1 ; to the officers and
men of H.M.S. Maidstone, SJiot-

ley, 4^38: war (aroliitects) 323
(" lArttsts ") 85 (Berriedale) 327
(City) 197 (Dudley) U4 (Eton) 210
(for JUM Hill School) 18 (Glossop)
284 (in Sicotland) 114 (King's Col-
lege) ;i23 (RejTina) 299 (reinforced

. concrete ohurch) 327 (Scottish
Niational) 69 (Tottenham) 390
(Wimbledon), 114 ; Windsor (Holy
Trieity Ohurch). 194

Memorials : 17. l.'iO : war, 40. 182 (ex-

hibitiion of) 399 (work for all the
crafts), 89

IMerton College Library. Oxford, 255
,Metropolitan Water Board, 100
Middle Class Union, 160
(Mileage and maintenance, Maca.ilam.

412
JIiiLlitary : ctmetery, British, St. (?ever,

Rouen, 304 : decorations in the Mall.
236

Mill Hill School, w-ar memorial for, 18
LMiinisterial re.shuffle. 39

iMinistry: of Health. ^29. 345: of
Munitions. 306 (" dispensables " aC
the). 239

Mixture, concrete, fundamentals in

the niake-lip of, 406
Model homes exillibition. " Daily Ex-

press." 304

iMorden College. Blackheath. 73

Mortar, injection of, under pressure.
187

Miot-oirs, cement mill, oontrol of. 117

Munitions, Ministry of. 366

Museum : Horsfall Art. Manchester,
56; Imperial, of records of the great
w.ar, 390 : .Siir John Soane's, 157

Music, chiurcli, 101

NAIROBI, B-ritish East .Africa, bunga-
low, 327

?{ational : Federation of Property
Owners, 69 : policy, housing and
planning, 25.')

: Portrait Siwiety, 131

iNegligence. claitn for alleged, against
an architect. 16

New Parliament. 129

New Year's nrofessional tlloughts. a
few. 15, 19

"

Newark, Cfliauntry House. 280

Newton. Mir. Eirnest (proposed testi-

monial) 100 (thanks). 344
" No Rent " strike. 409

Non-basement houses, heatin.g. 383

North. Mr. Robert O'B.. th-e late. 19«

Northern Archdtectural Association,

112
iNott V. Cardiff Corporation. 140

Nottingham and Derby .Architectural

Society. 194, 279

OAK altar cross, 117

Obituary: Bath. Mir. Fred, P.R.I.B.A.,

F.S.I. . 128; Brailsford, Mr. Tiios.,

85; BrindJeT, Mr. William, 128;
Buckland. Mr. .Alfred Virgoe, 128

;

Cheston, Mr. Horace. 133; Dawnay.
Lletit.-Col. Sir Archibald, 257;
D'unstall, Mr. Herbert Henry, 100;

Hewins. ,Mr. Joseph. 414: Jull. Mr.
William Tincent. 414: North. Mr.
Robert O'l!.. 196; Pick. Samuel
Perkins, F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. 3S4

;

Plumbe, Mir. Rowland. F.R.I.B.A..

ai9: .Scott. Mr. .Anthony, M.S. -A.,

l:i3: Sba-w, Mr. Bvam, 73; Sfcirving,

.Mr. Alexander. F.R.I.B.A., 322;

Wade Palmer. Mr. Fairfax Bloom-
field, F.R.I.B.A., 66

Occupy the State houses, who will?
4-27

Oflflce: bmildings. new (Buenos Aires),

284; of Works Sketch Club, 69; Post,
.American, 160

Ofilces for demobilised architects, 322
Oiiproofing concrete, 413
"Old Walls," Camberley, Surrey, 368

Old : English furniture, sheet of
sketches, 255 : furniture and tapestry
from CWlham Castle, Kent, 41;
" Ijate Renaissance." residences.

Clapham Common. 161; title of
architect and surveyor, 182

Oldest canal. 52
Operations, building. 183, 388
Operative painters' demands, 270

Operati;ve5, builders' big rise in

wage^, 117, 130
"Our Boys." 410
O'Ut-of-work pay, 225
Oxford : Merton College library, 255

;

old .Ashmolean building, 185

Oxfordsliire. Huntercombe Place, 327

Oxygen. -240
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PADDINGTON Station, proposed re-

lU'xkiliii:;. .itis

r.iii^iUoii. Ih-voD^ilrc, Ittiif^utows at.

I'aiiit : lOi'; pignK'nt, rarr elements as,

P.uiiti'r-J'I.tclit>n» HJid KJl;$.'^aver9. Royal
Sicivty oS, 116

I'aiiiWrs : and Sculptors. Glasgow
y«X'iet.v of. tiiu;, lilni; tlt-maiid. o|n'iu-

livv. 270; Sriilptors and U^aver^
K.tlutfitaoi). 2S1 ; tri'liiiKal classes

raiiitanjis «>f lUe Florintine school,
c\iut>it)Oii of. 301

Pa iiit,^, ll\H>r. 30
l*iil.u'o of IVaof, etiiin I'd-glass windows

fur, Wi. laii

I'aiais'dc Justice, Be«w»con. France.
CO

P:inol of P*>s<lUiK». 12S *

PapiT rest riot u>iis. 3S:!

ParL-ili IIjiU. ilirlsti'iiurch, Sutton,
Sumy. :i47

ParlianiViit : Inuldins trades. 11'2

:

lU>u.<(^ of. alterutionf: at. 1; ii-w

buildiiis.-*. Winnipeg. MmiitoJia, 180,

Ix. : llu- new. 129
S*»\ . out-of-work. 2!?fi

J*avt-mont. a»i>halt. olil. 23?
TaviTis UricliB. t;vrrt-d. for factory

floors. 'JfiS

l*e:ue " celebrations," 409
ri'^t'lltno, p;incl l>>. 1_>

iMiotosruplis. air. ]!>4

Pick. JvmiiHl iVrkiiK. F.S.A,.
K.IM.n.A.. Mio lat-e, 384

lecture.-* and dra\viiii:> of London, 20,
40

PiU-s. expcrimonts with elav* m its

relation to. Jm
Pineapple Fann and Ford House Ls.ne

oiMnjH'tition. i:{.l

(PiIH'S made of eoucreto, .V>r.

Planner, purveyor as a, 350
Plannini: and housing, a itational

!>oUcy. 255
PiiinsoJl liive for warehouso?, 212
Plunibe. F.R.I.B.A.. Mr. Rowland, tho

latr. 229
iMuiinKitic method of coneretin-:, V.K

KU
point, IrK-atini!. on map. 16
Police cottapes. 387
PoIIt-n. 'John Huncrerford. 71

P<^rl.r.Tjt So<*iety. tlie National. 131
P<x>t Oltice. AmericAn. IGQ
Po.-;ters. war. L97
Pota&li. 2
Prt'?er\7itives. for concrete and tim-
ber, new, 321

President: new, lloyal Acadcnry, 210;
of the Royal Institute of Briti?!i

u^.rcihiit'eot'S, 253; pressure, iujectron
of mortar under. 1^7

Prices: llC : hi?1i. of huildin;:

niateria.1, 323: problem of. 194:

rising, prot-ection of t-he unfit and
lazy cause of. 389: timber. 114

Problem : housing, and its cost, 88; of
prices. 184: of small hou&inc. 20

Problems: housing, 53. 183: Trages.
143

Processes. ceTOenta-ttOTi, 84
Professional thoughts, a few New

Tear's, 15, 19
Profiteerinc landlords. 301

Pro2res5, housing. 406
Property, sale of Govermncnt. 405

Property Owners : . 253 : Association,

364; National Federation of, 69
Prudenti-al Assurance Company, 150

Public: baths. Bradford. 43; Health.
Institute of (Royal). 368: school,

Bolton, 156 ; utility societies,

Government assastance to Chou&ing),
ISO; vehicles, spitting in, 56

QUANTITY SuTveyor, functions of
the, 201, 210

RAFT, lumber. 266
P>.ailway. Kearnt-v Uiffb-speed, 57
P^ange, kitchen. 160
Rare eWments as paint pigments, 364
" RawpUiE?." 1.56

Rebuilding I>ouv-a)n. 266
Keceivinc dayc^, "Royal Academy. 115
Reeon=;trnctioTi work by tiie Society
of Friends. 128

Records of the great war, Imperial
I^Iuseum .ind monum^ent of. 390

Ked T-ion Mary, 56
Bed Tri.aTigle Hub aind Institute con-

-tni*"ted from salvaged war-hut
mat-erial. 236. 255

Recna war memoriaJ. 299
Registration of architects. 2S2
TU'3ret>. 17
Reffuilations, bnildins. at Berlin, 114
Reinforced concrete : (Company,

British) 52 (cracks in) 161 (elec-
trolysis in) 180 f\iaduot) 157 (war
memorial church) 327

Be-in=^ritemeTit in civil life and de-
mobilisation, 71

Pemain-s of a steamer. 344
liemembrance, Arcii of, 157 (Acton)
284

Renaissance residences, row of old
Late. OlaphaTn Common. 161

Rent (increase of) 115, 345 (strike)
182. 409

Renairs; house, 363 (St. Paul's
Cathedral) 131

tt-. plann ns stepney. 5,"»

Re^hulfli', M-U>.*4ivrml. .'

Ittvsirie-oc^. roM of I J.i l.ji(<' lic-

naisjninee," Claphalii Common. 161

RcsKmilion, Sir Janio (iuthrk-'s, 53
Ke>^^Nt.anci' of tonorite. test of Hear-

inn. 19S
RtNstrictJon*, papw, *2Sl

Itetiremtnt of Mr. Rtli-y, 345
lU-vK'ws : VnliitiH-turai .Vs^ociation

Skotcii lWx>k. 211; Ooncrt-te for
Housiv-.. Farnt and Ustate. 406; IV--

sgn of Factory and Industrial
BuiUiin«s. 2S0 ; Drj Itot in Goveni-
ntent Housing .Schrnio, 2:ilt ; Klastie
St.rf>se-'» Jn Siructure.--, 157: liand-
Ijoi^k on Canalr-. 71 ; Hou.-inK by
Publ.r Vtility .^^(victtcs. 2!^3 : In-
habit-ed Houm* Dutv. 2S0 ; Laxton's
HuiUlons' Price Mook. Vu : Nvu
Town. 1VZ: Pudlo Book, 323; Rudi-
nient-s of Hamlicraft. ."ill; Storv of a
I'eal of Bflls. 410; .*^tndio

" Year
Itot^k. 346; The Clalm-i of Labour
anit Cap'^al. 346; War Memorials
'I'ld the HanN'bnv rro>>. 211

Rising prices. prot<H*tion of the lazy
and unlit the cause of. 389

lv*vi;ds. surfaciuig. 85
Roadi-idf «'ottage, Hertford. 236
R.x-hdale. 170
Roman villa at Brading. Isle of
WiKht. 428

Rom^^: British iv-bool at. 298: St.
Peters, aeroplan*' bird'>-eye ^icw
of. 18

Roof. <^awtootli construction, day-
light V. sunlight in. 168

^{oofing. zinc for, 128
Rosyth housing. 15 •

Rouen, St. Sever. British militatrj'

tenieterv, 304
Royal: A.'cadeniy, 173, 253. 282, 366

(architecture at the) 208 (dunn-er to
the nt-w PreMi<knt) 2Hi (.rweiving

dttvs) 115 (war memorial Convmdt-
tee) 252 (works sold at the) 323;
l>rawing Society. 53; Army .Service

Corps. 170 ; liisUtute of British Ar-
chit-ects. 112. 112. 253. 26^4, 279, 299,

405 <2oId medal Jii«lit at thej 427;

Scottish Academy. 2i:4. 393;

Society (iHriti.sh Art.sts). 281 (Pain-

ters ^\\\ Whter-iCkilDitrsJ 211 ; Vic-

torian Institute of architects, 2i>(;

Ruskin, John, centenarv of the birth,

100

SAINT: An.'^lm'^ (Kenninston) 100;

Aagustine'6 College. Canterbury.
42S : Paul',^ Ca>the<lral, repairs. 131

;

Peter. Rome, aero])Lane bird's-eye
view of. 18

Sales of Govermnent property, 406

Sand.-toiie, testing, 101

Sanit'iiry InsjicMtoris' Association, 86

fiavong. dayiiL'Iit. 198

Sawtooth roi>f construction, daylight
V. sunlight in, 16S

Scheme: Borough of Leicester hous-

ing, 161 ; Gove-irainient housing, 39.

73; housing. 53. 266, 405 (Welling-
ton) 266; Taunton housing. 252;
town-plaTming, 53, 266 (St-epney)

89, 117

Schemes: biulding sites, 252; hous-
ing, 170. 238. 3S5, 387. 428 (H.M.
Office of Work.s) 117 (land for) 2S0

School : Arobitectural. Royal Acad-
emy of Arts, 252 ; Bolton (compe-
tion) 133; British, at Rom-e, 298;
buildings, as war memorials, 17;
City of London war memorial, 170;
for crippled children, Bradford, 3;
Infa'tits", Bradford. 73; Leighton
Park, new master's house, 236;
Mill Hdll. war memorial for, 18

;

public, Bolton. 156
Schools, compuilisory continuation, 100
Science laboratory, Edinburgh. 279
Scotlaml. war memorials for, 60, 112
Scott, Mr. Anthony, M.S. A., the late,

133
Scottish: Academy (Royal), 264, 323;

Architects, suppkmentary list of.

for housins, 414; bousing competi-
tion. 128, 144, 222

Sculptors and Painters, Glasgow
i>ociety of, 266, 299

Secretarial buildings, carriage en-
trance. Delhi. 304

Selling houses. 129

Service: memorial. Surveyors' In.-^ti-

tution, 236 ; rendered, charges for,

225 ' ^
Sbadwell. Kina Edward Park, 103
Shaw, "Mr. Bryan, the late, 73
Ship, first ferro-concrete, 210
Ships, concrete, 101

Shipton-under-W'veliwood. Oloncester
(chu'-'^b) 133 (dovecot) 141

Shoreditch workliouse Infirmary, new
laundry. 133

Shortage, bouse, 270
Shrines and memorials, war, 410
Sin of ugliness,. 347
Single-room dwellinss, Bradford, 3

Sir John Soane's ^Museum, 157
Sketch Club. Office of works, 69

Sketches, drawings, etc.. A.A.'? ex-

hibition. 154
Skirving, Mr. Alexander F.R.I.B.A..
tb^ late. 322 '

" vSlagbestos." 323
Slac concrete, causes of failure in.

411

late nuiirrie^. 210
Societies: biilViing. and the waj, 24()i;

|)ublli' utiKt> ^,h^•u^inJ!^ Goveirn-
meiit assistanrc to, 199

Soi-ifty : Anliipiarifs, liMl iScottisli)
ISO ; .\ri-hicoli>aii'ii; (bon^l-m and
Middlesex) ' 156 ; Arehilivtural
(KivcrpiK>i) 27!). 409 (Nottiiiizhajii

and Ucrliy) 279; Benevolent, Archi-
t4Nts'. ;m4 : UiruHnnhatn Civic, 85;
Hriti-^h ArtiHt.s' (RoyaJ) 281; Cbun-b
Buildini: Im-orporaUMl, 324; Draw-
iuu I l{n>al) 53 ; K^'clcsiologica'l

( Dnddiny.ston) 279; lx>udon, 280

;

National Port.Piiit. 131 ; of Archi-
tect's. :U5. 413; of FricJids, recoai-

stiruction work by the, 126

;

Pa inter- Ktrlicrs nnd KngraveT.s
(Roy.il). 11(1; Painter.-* in Wator-
Colour.s (Rnya'h 211; Sculptors and
Paiut-ers ((ilas^iow) 266

South-Kat-terii Italy, architecture in,

241

Sonthiwrt foresliore. development otf,

210
Southwell Diocesan Conference, 65
Spain, Toledo, old housos. 6(i

Si)itting on public vchii-Ies. 57
Stained glass winii(iw>. the Palace of

ilV-ace. the Uayuc. 66
Standanjs. U.S.A.. bureau of, 52
State: houses, who will occupy the5

427; of emplovm'ent. 428
Statistics. 365
Statu^"

: Kini: Kdward's. squabble
ov<T, 26!). 281 ; Lincoln, S7

flatus of the architect. 383
StiMrtier: ferro-coiicrctc. 3 ; remains
of a. .344

Stcnney : replannintr. 56; town-plan-
ning scheme. 89, 117

Stok'esay, Shrojishire, village club,
411

^Sfcone : chinpings. 20 ; surface bed. 86
iSt;rand and Wiclbngton Street, widen-

ing of. 428
iStrensth of concret-e, effect of by-

<1 rated iliirne on, 2
Stnike: "'No Rent," 409: rent. 182
Student, French architectural, train-

ing of the, S37
Substances, asphaJlt and allied. 254
Suffolk, Biirriwell Manor, 89
SunQiight v. da.vli^glit in sawtooth roof
construction. 168

Supplementary Estimates, 143
Supplv

: coal, 326 ; ga^s, 266 ; of
bricks. 413; of houses", 20

Surfacing roads. S5
Surrey: Burhill Pa^k. Whitelev Hiall
and Homes. IS. 41; Camberlev.
"Old Walls." ?6fi

iSurvey, British, on the Westenn
front. 86

^un-eyor: archit-ects and. old tit^e of.
1.52: afi a pil.nnner. 350; of Black-
nool. .366; quantity, functions of
the. 201. 210: resicrnation of. 69

Surveyors' Association. District. 182:
lustitution, 142. 194. 238. 3^, 344
(memorial seT\'ice) 238

Su'-vi'ving City bouses built after the
Great OPire. 73

Sussex, " Gerston." 241
Sutt/^n. Surrey, Christchurch Parl4i

H-^liI, 347
Sw;tnTfy, Sir Peter Reid Memorial, 89

TABLETS, ^v.ar memorial, 1

Tapestry and old furniture, Cbilham
Gastil/e, Ke-nt. 41

Tarred paving bricks for factory
rtoars, 298

Taxation of land, 130
Tiiiximg and the Government, 130
Tecbnical clasi^es for painters, 16
Teniivnt, Landlord) and, 267, 325
Tenant's law, 144
Tenidters, German, 428
Test for s;mdistone, 101

Testimonial to Mr, Ernest Newton,
proposed., 100 '

Tests: for hollow buiJding tiles, 199;
of the weairing resistance of con-
ci-ete. 19S

Tewkesbury Abbey, 222
Thaaiks, iMr. Emeet Newton's. 344
Theiatre, Hampstead Garden Suburb,
87

^
Th-eatres, cinerpa, bailddng of new.

366
Thoughts, .i>rofessional, a few- New

Year's. 15. 19
Tilers, hollow building, tests for, 199
Timber: 87; and concrete, new pre-

servatives for. 321; British, 282;
control, 85. 428; prices, 1114

Tiles. 20
Toledo, Spain, old houses, 66

Tott>onliani. N.. war memorial, 390
Town: Haill (Manchester) 302; plan-

j

uiug (and house exhibition) 16
(housing and) 20 (scheme) 53. 266

Town-pla-nning : and housing (Edin-
burgh) 302 ; clauses of the Housing
Bill. 299: scheme (Ruislip-North-
wood) 322 (St^-pn^'v) 87, 117

'^radtp, Buiilding. 266
Trade-mark. registered. Messrs.
Robert Ingham. Clark and Co.'s

.hundred cninea com-pefeition, 112.

2;i6. 298. 343
Trades: building. National Federa-

tion of. 112; combination in the
building material. 326; parliament,
buililing, 112

Xr^fHc, e.\traordinar^.^a9f

stuSt *^3-7 ^'' *'"?*jiw^Vrc-lutectuTaJ

'^'iiiind'
^'•'*'"'*'"

^^'"Vy Council

Tninsvail Architects. Assoiujition ofl
\ 1.64 \ •!

T^'asure ti-OAt- in East LotuVii -u
luuurl

: ;^^;i; chaiuieJ, 171 ^ *' ^

UGUNESS, sin of, 347

'di'fe' ^^' ^'^"^- ^^-'^^ Vhc

liwvn: IftThl, l,s-j, 340; Middle CUss.

I'li.nrsily 0/ lomlmi, -m
\ ..-.A. hiiixMiu .>f

^
UaiHliLnls. b1

LOU, 21) (

Vuliratio.1 of liiaid Kw-busincss uses.
iK'w .iK-tl..i,l* Af. n, 39. 43. «8

vuiiduct. »mfi>ivWj TOMMtc \W

of Westnimst*'!- Iiri«..c (1747) 411

.in-tiH-FlHcte, 241 : of hXh 19
V),Hin, \{(fmm, iirjidint. mp of

wigiit, 42a
™

Village: ((Mitr«6, AiiilovcT, 66- club
S-tokcwix. Wiropshin-, 4li '

WADE-PALMER, F.I; IB. A.. i\ir F
H;rarilU<W, llr. late, i;i;

Waws: proMiMi, 14s : wiknietfi 344
W;iII:uh; CoHoction. 323
WiillimlHTii. 2M
\\:ill.<. hollow (lor iliftu.^iin.j;) 270 fof
coiuTi^te hriolts, oonkriHtion) 34:1

Wjur: and (Ire.ss, 410: nu.ikliiii: soci.-
tit\s and the, iMO; 0'r<\^. iTnperi-ai
iravtw. IS; gvn\i. Inipcrtiil :Muscun]
of recorfi.': of t.lw. M'.iii; lioh^in;; ;ifter
the, 56. 2:i8; memorial ( A^liitiTtN)
323 (.\irtiists) M (.Dilill.v) 114 (Eton)
210 (for Mild Hill SfhooO 1.1\Glos-
sop) 2S4 (KiillK's ColkKe> V'i '

(Regin.a) 209 (tablets) 1 (Wind^i'
Holy Trinity ChiiTcli) 194; memo
jaaa.s, 40. 182, 197 (American) !!)!>

(Com.miittee, Koy.Tl .\eaderay) 2Si
(exhibition of) 2,99 (in SeotLiiid) 69
114 (work for -aM erafts) S9: pos^
ters, 197; shrines and memorials,
410 .

Wair-hut material salvaged. Red Tri-
angle Iniititute and Club, 236, 255

Warebam, Dorsetstiir«, ",Saxon
Cliurcti." ISO

Warehouses: new, and esplanade cm
the 'riiames front, 103; PlimsoU
'line for, 212

Washington : Blinking Koom, Trust
Uriiion, 18(1; Inn, St. .(amea's,St|U:u'e,
S.W., the Library. 236

Water Board, .Metropolitan, 100, 325
Wat^^r Colours, l^-alnters in, lu>yal

.Sotiiety of, 211
W'atetrpipes, ziuc, 347
Wattri^rooiiiig .drauing.-^, 20
Wa\:;.>oil-(ltih. Lt<l.. 17U. 42S
\V.;ij.^ aiiii (_omiiiuiiic;itions, Ministry
of, 143

Weaming resistance of cc>ncrete, tests
of the, 198

Webb, Sir Aston. 72
Wellington Iiousiug scheme. 266
Wells Cathedral, Undercroft or
Crypt, 198

Western front, British surrey on the.
86

Wiesit-minster Bridge, view from an
aircliway of, by Canaletto (1747).

W.hiteley Hall and Homes, Burljinl

Park. Surre,\ . 1ft, 41

Whitgift Alnwhouscs, Crovilon, ^16

Widening : of Strand and WelJmgton
.Street. 42s: Wood Strect„^22

WiiH'lie.ste.r Cathedral, lissu^e m the

f'iund.:itions and trains^, 116

Wiiulott.s, stained-gla.ss, tne Palace of

PwK-.c, the Hague, 66, 253

Windsor, Holy Trinity Church, war
ni>emorial, 194

Winnipeg, Manitoba, new Parliament
buildings, ISO, 1S5, VM

W'omen want boust-s. 173

Wood: carvings of Ciothic charac-

ters. 3; concrete, for dwelling

houses, 19; dead. 160; pres«rv,ation

of. effective. 350; Street, widening,
.

'm
Woolwich. Govennment housing, .3

Work : reconstruction by the Society

of Frieiwls. 12s
Worker, welfare of the. factory build-

ing in relation to, 304

Workliouw Infirmary, Shorcditcli,

new laundry. 133
Working classes, housing of the, 103

Workmen'-'i cottages in Essex. 13P;

coiintirv cottages, lOS ; homes (St*P-

nev) 117 ; liours. 1 : wases, 344

Works: liuildin.2. forms of copHrac's

for 297; H.M. Oilier of. aa<l hous-

ing scheme. 117: .-ol.i :,t tJie Ko.val

Academy, 323

Y.M.C.A. ind tlH iduMtioa of tJie

-army, 55

Ypres, 114

ZINC: for nwring, I2S; wateri>ip«'-

347
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AB3EY. TtAvkesbwry. 2-22

ultroi'kino bjrds-fjo viiw ol bt.

Peter's, Roin«, 18

AJtaj cross, oak, 11"
. , „

American Civil War 31«mOTial, Bos-

ton, 199 / ..

Alwlover, Hants, flryt viUage centre,

86
*

Angouleme Cathfiyal, France, 3

jAmsli of Eenienibianoe (Aoton). 284

Archway of Wtotfiiinster Bridge, view

from, bv Caiialvtto (IMT), 411

Aslimal«aii BuUiiii^, Oxford, the Old,

185 /

BANKING rf-'m, Trust Uni<m BuiM-
iiiL', Wai.l>i«'on, u.b.A., 180

Bardwell ymor. Suttolk, 89

Bamct, IKrt^, Pennyfatheir Memorial
buildiiMS, T3

.,, ^
iBasement. heating houses without a,

383 /
Basing/oke church of All Saints, 133

BathT*'**' <>' 1^

Batl/. puMic, Idle. Bradford, U3
Ber^edale, Oaithuess, w^ir memorial,

B^a-ncon, Fr.niic.e, P-ailaiis de Justice,

,66
SLickheath, Morden College, 73

4jolton pu'b.'ic school, 147, J56

/ Borough jf Stepney town-planning
scheme, 89

Boston, Civil War Memorial, 199

Bradfct'd : public baths, 43; school

(fo- crippled children) 3 (infants)
7.'>: .single-room dwellings, 3

B-'-idge, Westminster, view from, by
Canialetto (1747), 411

Bpibisn : military cemetery of iSt.

Sever. P^uen, 304 ; war medal. 305
Buenos Aires, new office buildings.

284;
Building : Xew Parliament, Winni-

peg, Manitoba, 180, 185, 199; old
A^hmolean. Oxford, 185

Buildings : oflBce, new (Buenos Aires),

384 ; Pennyfather Memorial, Barnet,
Herts, 73; secretariat, the oajrriage

entrance, Imperiial, I>elhi, 304
Bung.TJIow, A'airobi, British East

Africa, 327
Bungalows: Paignton, Devonshire,
133 ;

proposed to be built on an
estate in Essex, 348

Burhill Park, .Surrey, Whiteley Hall
and Whiteley Homes. 18, 41

CAMBERLEY. .Surrey, "Old Walls,"
368

Cambridge, house at, 222
Campanile" and oivic centire, Stepney,

89
Canailetto, view from archway of
Westminster Bnidge (174-7). by. 411

Carriage entrance, the secretariat
buikfinigs, Imperial, I>elhi, 304

CaTvings, wood, of (Jothic chaTacter,
3

Cathedirafl ; Angouleme, Fran<:e, 3;
Wells. TIn<lercroft or Crypt, 198

Winchester, N.E. view, 116
Cemetery, British military, St. Sever,
Bouen, 304

^nrtres, village, first, Andover, Hants,

Ohapel for British military cemetery
(Roten), 304

Chilhan. Castle. Kent, old furniture
and taiH39trv from, 41

Chippendai. and Hepplewhite furni-
ture, 66

Oliristchurch Parish -HaU, Sutton,
.Surrey, 347

'^iH** .
Basingstoke (All Saints')

• i'
'!1™<'"'C6d concrete war memo-

rial, 327; Sancon, Wareh.im. Dorset-
shire, 180 ; ShiptoE - under - Wych-
^*^' tS'?^*^*"- 133; St. Martin.
nn-the-Fields. view from. 241

Clapham (^mmon, row of old Late
Renaissance residences 161

Club, village, Vjii
College: Merton. OxfoM (library)
255: Mor<Ien, Blackheath. n

Concrete
: reinforced fproposed fac-

tory, iStaffordshire) 368 (war memo-
rial church) ."327

Cottage: dwelling, nerfect double-
flatted, 213; furniture, hygienic
390; roadside (ITertford) 236'

Cott.ice5: block of. Whiteley Homes
]!iirhilil Park, Surrey. 18. 41 ; coun-
tey. for workmen, 103

Cnpp'ed chUdren. school for, Brad-
ford, 3

Crass: ;.Itar oak. 117; Imperial war
graves, ig

Crypt or rndercroft. Wells Cathe-
dral, 198

Curves, 103

DELHI : new Imperial Covermiient
House. 269. .'547 rcarriage entramce.
the secretariat buildings) 304 (ir.-
terior of garden loggia) 411

Designs :
" Diiily Express " and

"Daily 3I:iiil " ideal homes, 304;
selected, Bolton public school, 156

Details of chapel for British military
cemetery (Rouen), 304

Devontjhife bungalows at Paign-ton,
183

Dovecot, Shipton - under - Wyohwood,
Gloucestershire, 141

Dunmow, Essex, Easton Lodge, 347
Dwelling, cottage, a perfect double-

flatted, 213
Dwellings, single-room, Bradford, 3

EASTON Lodge. Dunmow, Essex, 347
Elevations : Bolton public school,
156 ; Borough of Leicester housing
.scheme. 161; bungalows, Paignton,
Devonshire, 133; "Daily Express"
and " Daily Mail " ideal homes,
304 ; new Parliament Buildings,
Winnipeg. M.anitoba. 185; Red Tri-
aingle Institute and Club, 236, 255

;

Scottish Housing Competition, 222;
single-room dw-ellings, Bradford, 3

:

town-planning scheme, Stepney,
117; village centre. Andover. Hant«,
66 ; warehouses and esplanade. Step-
ney, 103

English furniture sketches, sheet of
old, 255

E-state in Essex, bungalows proposed
to be built on an, 348

FACTORY, reinforced concrete, pro-
po.sedi (Staffordshire), 368

Female Lock Hospital. Harrow P^ad,
N.W., extensions, 241

Fi&sure in north transepi.s and foun-
dations. Winchester Cathedral, 117

Fra-nce : Angouleme CathedraH, 3;
Besancon. P;il.iis de .lustice, 66:
Jouy-en-Josas, house at. 2f>9

Furniture ; Chippendale and Hepple-
white. 66; English, sketches of old,
255 : hygienic cottjige. 300 ; tapes-
try and old, from Chilham Castle,
Kent, 41

GARDEN loggia, interior. Govern-
ment House, Imperial, Delhi. 411

" Oerston." Storrington. Sussex. 241
G1.1SS windows, stained, for the
Palace of Peace, The H.igue, 66,
255

Glossop, Derbyshire, war memorial.
284

Gloucester
: Shipton-under-Wychwood

(church) 133 (dovecot) 141
(Jothic character, wood carvings of, 3
Soveriiment : House, new ImperiaJ,
Delhi, 260, 347, 411 : hou.oing 6(}beme,
Well Hall. Woolwich, 73

Grahame-White Co.. Hendon, housing
scheme. 185

Graves, war. cross for, IS
Grave Place, Xursling. Hants. 156

HEATING system for house without
a basement, 383

Hall: Chriirtchurch P,iri.t;h. Sutton,
347; Whiteley. and block of cot-
tages, Whitelev Homes, Burhill
Park, Surrey. IS. '41

Hants. Grove Place. Xursling. 156
Hendon. Grahame-White Co. housing

iscJieme, 185
Hepplewhite and Chipnendale furni-
ture, 66

Hertiford. roadside cottages, 236
Hospital. Female Lock. Harrow Road,
X.W., extensions. 241

House : .it Cambri'dge. 232 ; .Touy-en-
ios.is. France. 269; master's new,

, Leiffhton Park School. 236 ; small,
in London. .390; without a base-
ment, heating .system for, 383

Houses: old Toledo. Spain. 66
Housing: competition (" Dajiv Etc-

pre.ss ") 304 (" Daily Mail ") 304
(Scottish) 2-22 : scheme (Govem-
in'ent. Well H,^ll. Woolwich) 73
(Gr.iliame-Whi1e Co.. Hendon) 185 ,

(Huntercomhe Place. Oxfordshire. 327
Hygiienic Cottage furniture. 390

'DLE- Bradford, baths at, 43
Imperial : museum and monument of

records of the great war. 390 ; new
Delhi. 269. 347 (interior of the gar-
den log.gia. Government House).
411

T'lif.ants' school. Bradford. 73
" Ingle " at H.M. Queen Mary's OIu'i
fo- Officers. En*OTi Sa"are. .s w . ?S6

Institute and Club, Red Triangle.
construHed with salvaged war-hut
material. 236

Interior of the "arden loggia. Govern-
ment house, Im,periall.tDelhi. 411

KENT. Chilham Castle^ old furniture
iiKl finfs+ry from, -m ; Swanley,
Pfter Rei^I memorial, so

King Eiiward Memorial Park, Shad-
well, 103

LAUNDRY, new combined, Shoreditch
workhouse intirraary, Kingsland
lixjad E., 133

Leicester, housing ficheme, Borough
of, 161

Library : u^merican " Washington
Inn," St. James's Square, S.W.,
236; Merton College, Oxford, 255

Loggia, garden, interior, Governnient
House, Imperial, Delhi, 411

London, small hous^ in, 390

MALLi military decorations in the,
236

Manor, Bardwell, Suffolk, S9
Medal, British war, 305
Memorial : buildings (Pennyfather,
Bamet) 73 (Peter Reid, Swanley,
Kent) 89 ; park. King Edward,
Shad'weJI, 103 ;j war (Glossop) 284
(Mill Him .School) 18 (reinforced
concrete church) 327 (Tottenham,
X.) 390

Merton College Library, Oxford, 255
Military: Cemetery, British (Rouen),

304; decorations in the Mall. 236
^lill Hill School, war memorial, IS
.Mi.ver, pneumat-ic section of baJf-

y.ard, 102
Morden College, Blackheath, 73
iluseum and monument. Imperial, of

records of the Sfreat war, 390

NAIROBI, British Bast -Mrica, a
bungalow. 327

Xiirsling. Hants, Grove Place, 156

OAK altar cross, 117
Office BuiMings, new (Buenos Aires),
284

" Old WaJls," Camberley, Surrey, 368
Old: furniture and tapestrv, Chilhani

Castle, Kent, 41 ; houses, Toledo.
Spain, 66 ; " Late Pvenaissance "

residence.s, row of, Clapiham Ck>m-

.

mon, 161
Oxford : Merton College Library, 255 ;

old Ashmolea.n Building, 185
Oxfordshire, Huntercombe Place, 327

PADDINGTON Station, proposed re-
modieUing, 368

Paignton, Devonshire, bungalows, 133
Palace of Peaoe, The Hague, stained

glass windows for, 66, 355
Paiai^ de Justice, Befiant;on, Fr.ance,

66
Park. King Edward Memorial, Shad-

well, 103
Parliament Building, Kew, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, 180, 185, 199

Peter Held memorial window, Swan-
ley, Kent, 89

Plans : American Civil War Memo-
rial, 199; Bolton public school, 147;
Borough of Leicester .housing, 161 :

bungalows, Paignton, Devonsliire,
133; cottages for workmen. 103;
" Daily Express " and " Daily
Mail " model homes. 304 ; Delhi
ttovernment House, 269 ; Female
Lock Hospital, Harrow Road, N.W.,
extentiions, 241 ; (jovernment hous-
ing scheme, 73; Imperial, Delhi.
Governmen't House, 411 ; industrial
dwellings. Stepney, 89 ; laundry,
new, Shoreditch Infirmary, Kings-
land Road, E., 133: master's house.
Leighton Park Schools. 236 ;

" Old
Wa.lls." Camberley, Surrey, 368

;

Parliament Buildings, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, 180; proposed bungalows
to be built in Essex, 34S ; public
baths. Bradford, 43; Red Triangle
In.stitute .and Club. 255 ; reinforced
concrete (factory) 368 (war memo-
riaj church) 327 ; roadsi<le c^ittage.
Hertford, 2.'i6 ; school (for crippled
children, Bradford) 3 (infants) 73;
single-room dwelling rBra.dford) 3:
village (centre, Andover. Hants) 66
(club, Stokesay) 411: warehouses
and esplanade, Thames side. Step-
ney, 103 : workmen's homes, Step-
ney, 117

Pneumatic mixer, section of half-yard,
. 103
Public: baths, Bradford. 13; school,
Bolton, selected design for, 156

QUEEN Clary's Cluh for officers.

Eaton Square. S.W.. the " Ingle."
236

" RAWLPI.IIG." 156
Readin','. leighton Park School, new

mastcr'f^ house, 236

Red Triangle Institute and Club, con-
.struct4xi with salvaged war-hut
material, 236, 255

Reinforced concrete wa-r memorial
church, 327

Rememljrance, arch of (Aoton), 2S4
Remodelling Paddiington Station, 368
Renaissance residences, row of old,
Clapham Common, 161

Kx>adfc'ide cottage, Hertford, 236
Rome, St. Peter's, aeroplajne bird's-
eye view of, 18

Room, bamking. Trust Union Build-
ings, Washington, U.S.A., 180

Rouen, St. Sever, British mdlitaur,
304

SAINT: Martin',s-in-the-Fields. view
from the churchyard, 241; Peter's,
Rome, aeroplane bird's-eye view of,
18; 'Saxon Church, Wareham, Dor-
setshiir*, 180

Scheme : Borough of Leicester hous-
ing, 161; (Government bousing,
\\'oolwich, 73; Grahame-White Co.,
hou.^g, 185 ; towii-pla,n.nang. Step-
ney, 89, 117

School : Bolton public, 147, 156 ; for
crippled children, Bradford. 3; in-
fants', Bradford, 73; Leighton Pairk,
new master's house, 236 ; Mill Hill,
war memorLal, 18

Scottish : O>mpetition (housing) 222
Sections: Arch of Remembrance (Ac-

ton), 2S4 ; new Parliament build-
ings, Manitoba, 199; Red Triangle
Institute and Club, 236; school for
crippled children, Bradford, 3;
single^room' dweMings, Bradford, 3

;

workmen's homes. Stepney, 117
Shadwell. King Edward Memorial

Prvrk. 103
Shoredi'tch Workhouse Infirmary, new

laundry, 133
.Shropshire, village club, Stokesay, 411
Single-room dwellings. Bradford, 3
Small house in London, 390
Spain. Toledo, old houses, 66
Stained glass windows, for the Pailace
of Peace. The Hague, 6:!, '255

St.ation. Paddington, proposed re-
modelling, 368

Stepney : borough of town-planning
.scheme, 89, 117: campanile and
civic centre, 89 ; warehouses and
esplaniade on the Thames front, 103

.Suffolk, Bardwell Manor. 89
Surrey : Burhill Park. Whiteley HalJ
and Whiteley Homes, 18 ; Camber-
ley, "Old Walls," 368

.Sussex, " Cerston," Storringboin, 241
Sutton, Surrey, Ohrristchurch Parish
Hall. 347

Swanley, Kent. Peter Reid memorial,
89

TAPESTRV and old furniture, CUU-
hfl.m Castle, Kent, 41

Tottenham, war memorial. 390
Town-planning scheme. Stepney, 89,

117

UNDERCROFT or Crypt, Wells
Cathedral, 198 ..

VIEW : from an arc'hwiay of West-
minster Bridge, by Canaletto (1747),
411 ; from the ' churcJiyard, St.
Martin-in-the-Fields, 241

;'

of Bath,
19

Village : centres. first, ..\ndovcr,
H->nts, 66; club, Stokesay. Shrop-
.sliire, 411

WAR: giraves cross, 18: miedal,
British, 305 ; memorial (Americaai
Civil war) 199 (Gfos.sop. Derby-
shire) 284 (Mill Hill school) 18 ire-

inforced concrete church) 327 (Tot-
tenham. X.) 300; records of the
freat. Imperial Museum for the.
390

Wareham, Dorsetshire, Saxon (Church,
ISO

Warehouses, new, aind esT>Ianade
along the Thames front. Stepney,
103

Washington Inn. St. .Tames's Square,
S.W., the library, 2.'',6

W^lls Cathedral, TJndercrofft or
Crvnt, 199

Westminster -Bridtge, view from an
arnhway bv CanaM.t.o (1747). 411

Whitol-v' Hal! and Whitelev Homes,
Burhill Park. Surrey, l.?. 41

W'n'-hester Cathedral, X.E. view,
n<i

Windows. stai"ed-(rlaf.s. the Palace of
T>»on^ Tl"" Haew". 66. V^

Winn''ii''g. ;Mainitobf?. new P.arliament
Bu-idings. !,«0. IS.';. 199

"i^'ood carvings of Gothic oha racier. 3
Wo'^lw'ch. Government housing

-C'he"ie. 73
Workmen, country cottages for, 103
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Angouleme Cathedral, Charente, France. Interior
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the South Tian-ept Tower and a plan of the
Church.

Wood Carvings of Gothic Character. Sketched by
Mr. Maurice B. Adams. F.K.I.B.A.

Single-room Dwellings, Longlands District Housing.
Bradft>r<l. Elevations, section, and I'lan. Mr.
W. WlUiamaon. Licentiate R.I.B.A., City Archi-

tect.

School for Cripple* and Deaf Children, Bolton Road,
Bradford. Plans and sections, also general lay-

out plan. Mr. W. \Villiani.son, Licentiate

R.I.B.A., City Architect.

dnxttntt Calanto.

Tlie engineers a-nd tlieir employei's liave

I)e;icefully agreetl to a forty-seven liours per

week work, and if, as is understood, the

airangement is only temporary we believe

it will only be towards still shoi-ter hours.

We believe they are quite ijossible, Ije-

cause, as Lord Leverhiilme, who believes

in a six-hours day, tells us, in his book

just published, the maintenajice of our

position among the nations "will require

that all able-bodied men and women from

school-age to dotage, of all ranks and
stations, sliall 'be workers for six houi^s

each day for six days each week. There

will be no place in the whole British Em-
pire for the itUe rich or the idle or ca'

canny poor." We sincerely hope so, and
that the Government will set an example,

and not indulge in the nepotism of tlhe

past four years which has created posts

ajid filled them wiifh its partisans and

theii' friends at tlie cost of millions to the

nation. Good wages and shorter hours

for the workmen, combined with better

dii-ections by the employers, and the use

of up-to-date machinery and appliances,

and the better education of the craftsman,

will increase and bettei- output,

wliich will lower prices, stimulate de-

mand, and lead to further and further

increaseil pi-oduction. And if that in-

creasefl output can be confined to things

of real use and beauty the waste of the

making of the rubbish that tempts the

masses to demoralising extravagaaice in

the purchase thea-eof will be avoided, and
good taste will not grudge a fair price for

good things, and we shall all be wealthier

in the right sense of the word.

^.Iterations are being undertaken at the

Palace of Westminster durin.g the inter-

val between the Parliaments in order to

meet various feminine demands. Before

the dissolution these wej'e contemplated

mainly as affecting the admission of

women as " strangei-s," but now that they

are likely to be in attendance as mem-
bers the changes will need to be more ex-

tensive. The extremely confined space in

which the House of Commons is built pre-

sents enormous difficulties in the way of

the Office of Works. The Legislative

Chamber itself was never sufficiently

large from its earliest design after the

fire of 1834 to seat the 658 meniibers

originally assumed to be provided for, or

the 670 under the Redistribution Act of

1885. Now that the total is raised to 707,

the inadequacy of the provision will be

decidedly more apparent ; but it is in the

direction of the smoking rooms, tea rooms,

and other "clubbable" jiarts of the

building that the officials are finding diffi-

culty. A serious-minded member of the

Gladstone Administration of 1892, says

the London correspondent of the Binning-

hain Doily Post, when Mr. Herbert (now
Lord) Gladstone, as First Commissioner
of Works, successfully endeavoured to

improve the social amenities of the build-

ing, exclaimed to him in the lobby in

sombre tones, " My dear sir, the House
of Corarauns is .being turned into a

casino." Possibly that will l">e its ulti-

mate destiny, and dancing added to the

little amusements which for years past

have beguiled the leisure of the male

members !

Disgust has been expressed at the

action of the Manchester City Counipil

in regard to the war memorial tablets, or

shrines—129 in number—which have been

placed in various parts of the city. The

Paving and Highways Committee of the

Council have thought it wise to exact a

rent of Is. a year for each memorial, and

also an agreement from the owners of the

property freeing the Corporation )from

responsibility. The committee angue that

they are responsible for every projection

on pro])erty, and therefore for any

damage which may arise through the

decay of such projections, and that in

making these charges they are following a

veiy old practice. Against this it is urged

that an exception to the ordinary rule

might have been made in these cases, and

it is pointed out that, apart from the

annual jiayment, there is the coist of the

agreement stamp (2s. &d.). The action of

tiie committee has been I'atified by the

City Council, but it is not unlikely, says

the Mdiuhester Guardian, that a change

may be made at the instance of the com-

mittee in the course of the next month.

It is already sufficiently cibvious, we thinlc

that not a few war memorials are of a

more or less inappropriate and inartistic

charactei-, and destined to but a fleeting

existence, but cont)ol at the time of their

erection, not the levy of "rents" is what

is needed.

With reference to the proposed Edin-

burigh Castle War Memorial scthemie, " A

Scot" writes to the Scotsman suggosti'ng

that, as the next step oi the Committee

will be to secure an architect worthy of the

coming competition, " it is quite posisilble

tliiat our little country cannot pro\-ide aai

airohitect great enough for the task. Ijet

the Committee then be given a nixtiidate by

the public to employ genius from aoiy part

of the globe regai-dless of natio^nality.

"

There is," he continues,^ " no fear of Scot-

tish architects not receiving a fair chance.

On the contrary, tlie dice will be heavily

weigihted in their favour. They will have

a handicap of knowledge and SJ^npaihy

which it will be hard indeed for a^ny

foreigner to overtake, but if he ca.n do so,

then let liim be employed. Scoitsmen ha^-^

gone out thtougliout all the would, and In

return the best the world has to give is not

too good for tliose we wish to honour. We
have, for instance, given of our best to

succour Serbia., ia,nd why slioiild not Senbia

now be allowed to give of her best, tliougo

in another form, to Scotland ? It might

not be easy to accept it, but it is often

more genei-oiis to receive tlian to give. Still

nioi'e diffi,cult would it be to take help from

England ; the antagonism to our ' heredi-

tary enemy ' dies hard, and an English-

man's plans would have to be incompar-

ably the best to be accepted by a Scottish

War Memorial Committee. (Yet most of

us would think it quite seemly thait. a Scot

should be chosen to design an Englisili

meniarial, so great is that very real asset,

national conceit.) Everyone must be

agi-eed that it would be most fitting that

the Ciastle memorial should be designed

by a Scottish airchitect, and we would all

hope that even in an all-world oompetition

a Scot would win. but to start on the sup-

position that only a Scot should be em-

ployed seems to be unjust—unjust to our

great doad. The first to support this view

should be the aroliiteots of Scotland. We
propose to ei-eot a memorial to Scott isli

heroes, and not to Scottish architects, and

ipatriotism and self-respect alike demand
'that they shoxtld welcome an intemiational

competition ; to resent it would be to

adknowledge inferiority. We can well

affoi-d to disregard thrusts about Scottish

meanness and lack of humoiu". Is our

armoair as proven when it comes to

parooliialism ? Let us show tliat it is by

employing the best man—yea, even though

he be a Sassenach."
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That enough potash to make us for ever

independent of Germany in this impor-

Unt pait.icuhir way be ubtaineil iis a by-

product of our present manufacture of

Portland cement, and that our Govern-

ment should encourage tlie cement men
to put in plants for this purpose, or pos-

sibly take up this branch of industry

itself in some way, are the theses of an

open lett«?r to I'resident Wilson, written

by Richard H. Edmonds, and ])rinted in

the Miinuftictunis' Record, of which he is

the ettitor. Mr. Edmonds tells us, says

the Litcrarij Viijcst, that the cement in-

dustry is, in fact, the longod-for source of

potash for which Government and private

experts have been seeking for years. He
says that a few years ago a Portland

cement company in California found that

it was feasible to save a considerable

amount of potash as a by-proiluct in the

making of cement. A Maryland company

sent e.Kjjerts to California, and their in-

vestigations were so satisfactory that this

company spent 100,000 dollars in putting

up a by-product potash plant. This has

now been in operation for several years,

and has been so successful in making

potash that a large number of other

cement companies are preparing to estab-

lish by-product potash plants in connec-

tion with cement-making. It has also

been proved that potash can be recovered

as a by-product in the manufacture

of pig-iron. If every Portland cement

plant and every pig-iron funiace in the

country could establish, in connection with

their present plants, potash recovery sys-

tems, we would be able to make oureelves

entirely independent for ever of Ger-

many's potash. In doing this we should

give new impetus to all the agricultural

interests of the country and fundamen-

tally stimulate the production of food-

stuffs. The establishment of this industry

on so large a scale would at the same

time, it is insisted, stimulate the utilisa-

tion of the waste materials in other in-

dustries for potash production.

>-•••-<

THE EFFECT OF HVDRATED LIME
OX THE STRENGTH OF CON-
CRETE.

.Some interesting tests recently made on
the effect whicih various percentages of

hydi'ated lime in concrete have on the

comprtssive strength of the latter are

contained in a report issued by the

Hydrated Lime Bureau of the National

Lime Manufacturers' Assceiation. One
of the most important developments in

connection with the use of concrete that

has been made in recent months is the

discoveiT that the strength of concrete

is governed almost entirely by the volume
ratio of water to cement. Generally
speakini;, a ratio of 0.4 to 1 gives maxi-
mum strength, while a ratio of 2 to 1

gives practically no strength. It is well

known that a mixture containing just

sufficient watei' to develop maximum
strength is of too dry a consistency to

permit being worked econtomically ; so it

has become the custom of engineers to

permit the use of larger quantities of

water in order to allow the contractor to

]dace the mixture in the forms witliout

employing too much labour.
The difficulty with this compi-omise,

however, is th;it the crntractor generally

uses too great a quantity of watei'. The
engineer realises that as the quantity of

wat<<r increivses, tJie strength of the con-
crete docreases ; so in order to protect

himself against too groat a decrease, he
insists tihat the concrete be placed with
the minimum amount of water that will

|HM-mit reasonably easy handling. This
minimum amount of water is usually not
sullioient to sjitisfy the coiitrju^tor, be-

cause he realises that witli slightly larger
quantities of watea' the material can be
handled with less labour.

Hence these two opposing factor's

govern to a great extent the strength
actually obtained in the finisheil concrete,

and the logical solution of the problem is

to introduce such methods as will reduce
the water content to a minimum and
meet the objection of the engineer, and
at the same time improve the workability
of the nuxture tn meet the objection of

the contractor. The method employed by
the State Highway Department of Dela-
w.u'e is the inti'odnction of a percentage
of hydrated lime, and the results obtained
lie given below. The projiorfions of the
mixture used by the Delaware State High-
way Department in all of its road con-
struction are 1 : 2:4.
These tests are of unaisual interest be-

cause of the fact that they weae conducttd
under actual working conditions, the test

specimens being taken directly from the
concrete as it was being placed. The re-

sults, therefore, give a true indication

of the actual strength of the concrete
in the finished road.
Those who have closely studied the

action 'of hydrated lime in concrete have
been frank in stating that the function
of hydrated lime is to improve concrete

under field conditions, a result not fo

apparent under laboratory conditions.

The reason for this is that concrete sipeci-

mens as made in the laboratory lare pre-

pared undsir most favourable conditions

of workmansldp juid of a drier conisist-

ency than concrete as jjlaced in the field.

In addition, it is the usual custom to

store laboratory specimens under watei-,

in a damp closet, or in damp sand. LTnder
these conditions the specimens have an
opportunity to develop maximum
strength, iSo that such sjiecimens are

jiractically perfect, and, other things

being equal, the possibility for improve-
nu-nt is limited to the personal equation
of the operator. In fieild practice the cion-

ditions are entirely different; the con-

crete is not so carefully proportionied or

mixed ; the water is not so carefully regu-

lated, and the conditions of istorage axe
not so favourable. The possibility for

improvement of field practice, therefore,

is governed not so much by the personal

equation alone, as liy the introduction of

a material which exercises a mechanical
influence over the concrete at the time

of mixins;. handling and placing, and
which permits these operations 1io be oai"-

ried out with the use of a minimum
quantity of free water.

The following quotations are extracted

from a letter by G. W. Hutchinson, test-

in^g engineer, Delaware State Highway
Department, to the Contract Itecord. in

which the results of his investigations

are reported to Chas. M. Upham, chief

engineer :

—

" The specimens were 6-in. by 12-in.

cvlinders, and were made at the same

time the concrete was being placed upon

the roadbed. A chute mixer w^as used.

The cylinder form was filled by holding

it under the chute and deflecting the flow

of concrete from the ro id into the fnrni.

All specimens of one mixture were taken

from the same batch in the mixer.

"The specimens were not tamped, but

were struck off on top and them were
covei'ed in order to prot«ct them from
the r,\vs of the sun, trliis being identical

with tlie treatment given the road. After

being covered for twenty-four hours, they

were buried at the side of the finished

concrete road, and at the time when moist
earth was thrown on the roid the speci-

mens were included under this covering.

They w'ere left in j)lace until they were
six months old, and received the same
treatment as the road during tlriis period

and then taken to be broken."
" As the tests were started in Novem-

ber, it will be seen that the specimens
were subjected to the fall, wintex and
sjning ])prilods."

' Consistency id t\m mixture wa>
determined by the inspector and myself
in accordarice with our ideas of an i<leal

w-oiking consistency. The aanount of

I'.atcr was not measured as it was 7iot

praj'iical nnder the circumstances, but

the same c<msistency was maintained
during the mixing by the agreement of

oiiinions of the man running the mixer,
the inspector and myself; that is, the
specimens were jiourcd when the consist-

ency was unanimously agree<l to by tho

three parties as being the same as that

of the previously made specimens."
" At the end of the six month.s' jieriod,

tlie specimens were removed to the ]alK)ra-

ti>ries of the Henry S. Sparkman l*:ii-

gineering Company, Philadelphia, for

breaking under compression with the fol-

lowing results:—
Compressive Strength.

Perceniagea of hydrated lime based upon the

weight of Portland cement in themi.^ture:

—

0% lime, 2^% lime. 5% lime.

lbs. per sq. in. lbs. per sq. in. lbs. persq, in.

;^108 2,908 a,596

2,20:^ 3 640 4,:tel

2,52!) 3,47.5 3,473

2,6i;i avg 33,41 avf
7^",, lime,

lbs per aq. in

3, .514

.5,092

4.498

3,816 avg,

4,368 avg.

In breaking under compression, it was
not«l by the laboratory that failure of

the coarse aggregate occurrefl in eveiy

case.

A similar series of tests on Portlanil

cement mortare has just been published

!jy Professor M. O. Fuller, Lehigh Uni-
versity, Bethlehem, Pa., in Concretf.

which shows that the addition of

hydrated lime up to 10 per cent, not onl,\

increases plasticity, but also, in soani

measure, the tensile strength of speci-

mens stored in water and in earth. Mr.
Fuller rejjorts as follows:—
Our stored specimens showed greater

L,'ain in strength uji to the lO-day perio I

when lime was not present. Longer
stora.ge periods showed results in favour

of the addition of lime.

In order to make the two series com-

parable the same brands of cement,

hydrated lime and stone were usexl. Tcie

main object was to determine the pen

-

centage of hvdrated 'linio that was best

to increase the ]dasticity and imperair

ability of the mortar and not affect the

strength of tlie mortar. The storage qoii

ditions were reduced to thi-ee, outdoor air.

water and soil, and the time of testing 7,

14, 28. and 56 days.

Besides the tensile briquettes a set of

2-in. cubes was also made and tested in

compression on a Univci-sal testing

machine.
Physical tests of the cement cave \h<-

following results: Specific gravity 3.08

Fineness, 18 per cent, retainol on 200

mesh sieve. Normal consistency, 25

jier cent, water. Tensile. 7-day neat
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cement, 454 lb. per sq. in. 1 :

3

mortar, 188 lb. per sq. in. 28-day
neat cement, 753 lb. per sq. in. 1 :

3

mortaa-, 326 lb. per sq. in. Compres-
sive, 7-day neat cement, 4,701 lb. per
sq. in. 1 : 3 mortar, 1,130 lb. per sq. in.

28-day neat cement, 6,737 lb. per .sq. in.

] : 3 mortar. 1,997 lb. per sq. in. Physi-
cal test of Delaware river sand screened
through a Xo. 10 sieve gave the follow-

ing results: Weight per cubic ft., 97 lb.

Specifie gravity, 2.63. Coefficient of

uniformity, 2.78. Air voids, 38.9 per

cent.

The proportions of sand and cement
were taken by weight, the percentage of

the total weight of the mixture being

added to give what is known as working
consistency, i.e . normal consistency plus

50 per cent. The hydrated lime was addetl

to the dry cement and thoronglily mixed
before adding the sand and water.

Test pieces, after being made, were
storefl, one-third in water, one-third

buried in moist clayey soil, and the

balance outdoor subject to the elements.

SUMMAKT OF EESTILTS.

The plotted (results indicate from 5 puv

cent, to 12^ per cent, of hydrated lime
may be added to cement mortars without
seriously impairing the strength. A
large number of contractors use 10 i^er

cent. lime.

Averages of the value of tensile strengtii

for the various ages give 10 jjer cent, a*

the best value for air and water storage,

7^ per cent, for soil storage, and 5 per

cant, as the best value for all three kinds
of storage.

The real value of the a.ddition of lime
to cement mortars is the increase in plas-

ticity or workability which is very de-

sirable from the contractore' point of

view.
>—•••—«

LOSS OF HEAT THROUGH WALLS.
The author calls attention to the import-

ance of preventing loss of heat by radiation

through the walls of houses, and states that
a considerable saving of fuel could be
effected by adding non-conducting composi-
tion to the walls, especially when the price

of fuel is high as at present.

The thickness of walls in houses in

Copenhagen is seldom more than 1^ to 2
bricks, and with a room temperature of
68° F.. and a maximum winter oold of
4° F., viz., 28° F. frost, the radiation
through the walls is 11 to 14.7 B.T.U. per
sq. ft. per hour.
The Russian winter is more severe and

houses are built with thicker walls ; tlie

cellar walls in ^Moscow, for instance, are
about 4 ft. to 6 ft. thick, diminishing to
not less than 2 ft. 3 in. at the top. The
difference between the inside and outsidt
temperature is often as much 90° F., but
the loss of heat is much smaller, varying
from 5.5 to 7.5 B. Th. Units per sq ft. per
hour. In other words, the Russian houses
are nearly three times warmer than those in
Copenhagen.

It has been proposed to fix weatherproof
slabs of non-conducting material on the
outside of the walls in Copenliagen.
Formulas and estimates are given, showing
the cost of such covering and the amount
of fuel that can be saved in houses pro-
tected in this manner.
The author estimates the cost of the non-

conducting material at 13s. 6d. per super-
ficial sq. yd., but adds that part of this

expense, or about 9s. per sq. yd., can be
saved on the cost of the heating installation
in the case of new buildings, as a much
smaller heating apparatus will then suffice.

The saving in fuel would be about Is. Id.

per sq. yd. of stirface per annum, which
must be considered a good return on the
actual extra expense for non-conducting
material.

It is pointed out, however that the sav-

ing depends upon a number of circum-

stances, such as exposure to wind and rain,

position relative to the sun, and the tem-
perature to be maintained in the rooms.
Sufficient insulation can, in many cases, be
obtained by building the walls hollow, and
this is, of course, much cheaper than affix-

ing special non-conducting material.—(A.

Schlangbusch. Ingcniciren, November 2.

1918.)
><••»»(

(^ux Hilustrations.

ANGOULEME CATHEDRAL, FRANCE.
We give two views and the plan of the

famous French Cathedral Church of St.

Pierre at Angouleme. The building in all

probability was commenced by Bishop
Gerard de Blaye and consecrated about
1130 A.D. The plan exhibits a large
apteral cross church, extremely simple
and massive, with towers at the extremi-
ties of the transepts very similar to those
of Exeter Cathedral. The cupola which

covers the crossing is very peculiar in its

shape, being on plan a square, with the
corners rounded off, rather than circular.

All the cupolas rest on pendentives, but
in this cupola they are much modified
from the true Byzantine type. The cupola
itself rests on a drum pierced with win-
dows, an unusual form in this district.

The western front differs fi'om the

severity of the interior and likewise from
the external treatment of the transepts.

Abadie, a prosperous French architect of

the 19th century, was responsible for the

restoration, mostly effected about 1856,

when he added the gable and two towers.

Portions of the old work remain where
they escaped tihe vei-y free method of

renovation then so fashionable and dele-

terious. Prior to Abadie' s connection

with this church the central dome was

much lower than it is now, and at that

time the greater part of it was obscured

by the walls of tIhe octagon.

WOOD CAEVINGS OF GOTHIC
CHARACTER.

Tins sheet is self-explanatoi^, and the

titles show from whence the subjects came,

tIhe majority being loctated in East Anglia,

so note<l for mediaeval wood carvings. The
sketches vary in scale necessarily ; but

figured dimensions to some give their re-

lative values (and sizes. The Eagle is

probably French in origin. The wood
used is oak.

SINGLE-ROOM DWELLINGS, LONG-
LANDS DISTRICT, BRADFORD.

This scheme provides for sixty-three

single-roomed dwellings for the housing
of 126 persons. The site occupied was
formerly a very congested slum area, and
the dwellings shown are in addition to a
larger scheme of tenement buildings
erected some time ago. The single-room
dwellings ai'e a departure from the type
generally adopted, and has proved to be
more popular than the usual tenement
dwellings, because a better sense of home
life and seclusion is secured. It will be
seen that an effect of simplicity has been
aimed at, and the elevations have been
broken up with a view to avoiding an
uninteresting repetition of design.

Each house is provided with an iron bed-

stead, one leg of which is fixed to the

floor. This contrivance allows the bed to

be swung out into the room for cleaning

purposes. These beds have a 12 in. clear-

ance from the wall, and are fixed in a

recess which is screened off at the end
and the side. Cross ventilation is pro-

vided for to the rooms by means of the

windows, which have a special device at

tlie meeting rails for the admittance of

fresh air, and provision against draught

when closed, and each room has a foul^air-

extractor flue. The buildings are erected

in brickwork, the external face being

roughcast, with ashlar dressings very

sparingly used ; the roofs are covered

with Westmorland slates, and the floors

are fire resisting, being of reinforced con-

crete, and are covered with linoleum. The
estimated rents vary on the ground floor

from 3s. 4d. to 4s. 6d. per week, and on

the first floor 3s. Id. to 4s. 3d. per week.

The long elevation to Chain Street is

illustrated, also sections of the end

returns. The whole of the work has been

executed by. local contractors, under the

supervision and to the designs of the city

architect, Mr. W. Williamson, Licentiate

R.I.B.A.

SCHOOL FOR CRIPPLED AND
DEAF CHILDREN, BOLTON ROAD,
BRADFORD.

These school biuldrngs have just been

completed Tliey mark a fiu-ther advance

in the educational work of the city. The

site is situate immediately off Bolton

Road, and the principal entrance is from

Severn Road, off Lister- Lane. The

buildings are one-story throughout, and

are so disposed upon the site that the

class-rooms and assembly lialls obtain the

nuaximum of sunlight. Thei-« are three

distinct blocks of buildings, which are con-

nected up by a covered corridoa-, the

centra,! blnck being used as a dining centre

with the usual kitchen offices and foi-

manual-work classes. At the east end is

idaced the deaf school and at th© west end

the school for physically defective children.

An open corridor, with glazed roof, runs

along tho front land back of the class-

rooms and cloak-rooms, and open-ail

teaching verandahs are provided at each

end of the west block of buildings.

The exte-mal walls to the school have

been built with local wallstones relieved

by ashlar dressings, and the main rools

throughout are covered with Burlington

blue slates. The flat roofs are constructed

of reinforced concrete and finished with

asphalt, and the verandah roofs are

covered with patent glazing. The floors of

th© class-rooms and assembly hfalls are

laid 'with maple boarding nadled to coke-

breeze concrete, and those to the verandahs

are laid with granolithic paving. We
give the defhiled plans of each of the

thi-ee buildings and sections, as well as

the general block plan. Mr. W. William-

son, L. R.I.B.A., the city architect,

designed and supervised their erection.
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ANGOULEME CATHEDRAL, CHARENTE, FRANCE.
SOUTH TRANSEPT TOWER.
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AKCHITK<.TUIl.\L EDUCATION .*

It soems to be agreed on all sides that the

aichiti'ctural profi's.iion, the world over, lias

had of late veiirs an unpleasant heckling. Our

position as" invhitects has not ailvanced in

prorortion witJi other leaduig activities. Our

profession, on the c^jntrary, is, perhaps, losing

ground in some aspects of ita former i>-\istcnce.

The engineer is tjvking tJie place of the ;uchi-

t«i>t in much that is bein"; done in the world,

;iuJ some are bold enough to predict that he

will supplant the aichitoct. Pei-soiiallj;,^ 1

fail to see that it matters if he does. The

effect would oiilv ho that the name of the

designer of buildings would be chaiige<l from

ardiitect to engineer. The buildings of each

geiieiation will bo designed, nolwitlistaiiding.

and 1 have toti much faith in the hold Art has

upon man to imagine the possihihty of the

engineer, even against his own will, not giving

expression to those faculties of design that

under natural conditions pi-oduce beauty in the

execution of utilitaj-ian work. We must not

admit iuiy sort of antagonism between the

two branches of our glorious profession.

Engineering is the child of architecture, and

we must see to it that father and son work

tos;etlier harmoniously.
The modern architect seems to be a little

auaemic : something has gone wrong with the

ibreed, some strain is getting in causing

detejioration, and new blood is wanted to

save the quality of the stock.

The evident falling away of the architect's

position in the community has been most

pointedl- and painfully emphasised in Eng-

land by the fact that tlie Government authori-

ties, in their time of stress arising out of the

war. complet-elv passed over architects as a

body of men wlio could be of national service

to tlie community in the hour of peril, and

they engaged engineers to erect their work-

shops, huts, hangars, hospitals, and a thou-

sand and one other (buildings ; and they put

bcsiness men and women on to make specifica-

tions of the goods reciuired for Army service,

to clieck the deli\ery, and to organise new
vrork and industry, and the great body of

aix-hitects who, around the Royal Institute,

would have unitedly lent their hand, specially

trained and skilled as we unagined it was in

m«ny of these things. But though the Royal

Institute of British Architects proffered their

services free, the War Ofhce for the first years

of the war could find ;io use for them. They
have found them something to do now, how-
e\er ; and that is, the preparation of designs

for wM'kmen's cottages for the new housing

scheme England so sadly stands in need of.

It is better that we have some small recog-

nition than none at all. But how much better

were it that in such an hour of national dis-

tress our standing and position in the com-
munity demanded that we at once, in a 'body,

'be called in to design, organise, and superin

tend the erection of the main buildings

essential to the war.
Why were the architects thus passed over

by the war authorities at a time when one
would imagine tliey would be only too

anxious to avail themselves of ability speci-

ally trained and skilled in the work re-

ciuired ?

There is no answer to this question, that

all will agiee upon. But we must conclude

one of two things : either the Government
was at faidt in not making use of the best

services available or architects are not the

most able men to design and superintend the

erection of buildings of the kind required.

If the latter alternative is correct, and it

is indeed a fact that architects are not the

proper persons to design such buildings, it is

high time that we give very deep and serious

attention to the question before us to-night,

and see if we can discover any defect in the
' education of the architect that may account

for our not being regarded by the Govern-

ment and the public as having any skill or

ability worth taking notice of when the

country is in distress for want of new
buildings : and let us see to it that architects

of the rising generation shall be well

equipped to occupy a higher status in the

communitv.

A I'APEB BY MR. K. J. HADDON.t

I have sometimes thought of late that we

ai-e somewhat prone, perhaps, to forget in our

thoughts and often in our methods of educa-

tion "what an architect really is. We have

met to-night to discuss " Architectural Edu-

cation "
; let us then forthwith define what

an architect is—or should be. An architect

is a skilled designer of buildings and a

director of their erection and dcx;oration. If

any normal yonlh is wise and feels called

upon to enter tliis ancient profession; it he

has the natural gifts required, the good

stout heart to press through a long course,

and the necessary financial backing from his

people, then let him remember—and with a

single eye and a single purpose press towards

the" mark—and that mark the mark that he

may be first of all a (jentlcmait in general

education, manners, and demeanour, and,

secondlv, a man highly skilled in all that

technical knowledge and design means as far

as building is concerned.

Now, this. I am sure, means the cutting

out of other things. I speak now from a

very considerable and in some way unique

exp"erience of the matter, when I say that

the study of architecture properly pursued

will certainly be sufficient to absorb the

whole attention and energy of any ordinary

life, and occupy it well and happily without

allowing side issues to unduly enter in. We
live, unfortunately, in days when men try

to be- everything" and do everything. ^
The

days of the "Universal Stores." Yoimg
man. do not try to be a "Universal Store."

Try to be a good architect, an honourable

man, and a gentleman. Try to love this

great work and to keep ever before you

the high ideals and lofty pui-poses of this

noble profession. Do not try to be an arcM-

tec t Avho builds. It is no part of the duty

of an architect to build ; tliat may well he

left to the builder. Nor need you try to

be the architect who engineers; that may
also be well left to tlje engineer, who will in

all probabilitv engineer far better than you

possibly can.
' Do "not take the builder's job,

or the engineer's job, or the surveyor's job;

and see that they do not take yours.

Now, coming back to our first definition

that "the architect is a skilled designer of

buildings." let us consider how he may best

receive "the necessaa-y training for this work

—

and let me at the vei-y outset emphasise that

there must be present in the individual strong

natural talents for this particular class of

life's work. I cannot find adequate words in

which to make strong enough this most vital

decision in the life of any youth : What call-

ing to adopt? What goal to aim at? To my
mind it is of the most paramount importance',

and a long life's service or failure may hang

upon the east.

And first an atmosphere is required. All

good things grow in good air, and the young

prospective architect needs to be surrounded

by influences that tend to make him what he

should be—skilled, strong and reliable. Of

such are good offices, good classes and good

institutes, wherein are working together

youths with similar aims, and men who have

made their mark in the profession.

Now, one point I would emphasise here,

and that is that while the profession of law,

and also the profession of the Church, require

and demand the high development of the gift

of speech, the young architect may well

devote his energies more to " doing " than to

"talking," and what energies men of these

other professions m.ay think fit to put into

eloquent phrases he would be well advised

to put into eloquent drawing—for drawing,

be it remembered, is of the very essence and

vital life of the architect's expression. Tliere-

fore, to the student, I say, by evei-y means

in your power, draw ; and seek wisely and

well all those agencies and aids that may
assist you to this important end Uiat you

niay "draw well," both with the aid of the

T and set squares and mathematical instru-

ments, and upon the drawing board (those

vital implements of the architect's calUngj,

but also freehand from old examples, build-

iniTs, architecUrral ornament, nature, and

- From a paper read by Mr. Walter R. Butler (P).,

P.E.I.B.A., at the general meeting o( the Royal Vic-

torian Institute of Architects.

t Paper read at the same meeting bj Mr. R. J.

Haddon (F.), F.R.I. B.A.

wherever and whenever possible; especially

always with the scale, size, and structure of

ovoiything well to the fore in the mind.

This, remember, is " the bread and butter

gift" of the aj-ohitoct.

I will now proceed to a further point—

the consideration of the acquiring of the

ncceesai-y technical knowledge—and here I

may say at once that the young architect

sho'uld recognise early that his woi-k is to be

directive. The disability of the oft-mentioned
" practical man " is that he is nearly always

too pi-acticaJ upon one thing to bo of any

i-eal good at the whole job of designing and

directing the construction of a building. I

want you to see the importance of haying a

comprehensive view of our work, without

which nothing will compensate—nothing, I

Some men aic proud of having done a

little bit of carpentering, a little bit of metal

work or stone cutting, or plumbing, or some

actual work of a building trade, thmk-

ing that these things help their architecture.

I doubt it. .1
If we had five lives instead of only one

we might well devote one to chemistry, one

to geology, one to philosophy, and one to

working'at the building trades in rotation,

and all would doubtless be good, but as we

only have one life (as far as we can be in

any way certain), I take it that it devolves

up'on evei-y student of architecture to get

down on to his own particular vital work m .

the shortest time possible, and his vital work -j

is to be competent to design buildings with.'

beautv and truth, and to supervise their erec-

tion with skill and equity. Therefore, the

more he devotes himself to understandmg

without touching, the better.

Now, to understand we must see, and 1

will give vou a short list of what you should

see-—See" all the masterpieces of ancient art

possible; see something of architectural

Europe if you can ; see something of modem
building America if you can ; see works in

iM'Ofress—weigh this and that and hold fast

that which is good ; see every manufactory

you can where goods for architectural and

i)uilding purposes are produced. Talk wittt

the craftsmen, understand theu- aims aad

methods, and co-operate and help along all,-

worthy effort of this sort as far as you are
.

able ; "see the work of the best architects— '.

if it be worthv, learn from it; see as much
?^

of orowing and living nature as you can, amd..'

when you cannot look at the tiees look afc^^

the sky as mucli as possible; see all th^
aood books you can, and therein follow'^'-

the best ai-clhit«ctural work and drawing}^

see men and try to under-stand them, ^beo

workmen and all those who handle builaingj

materials and direct operations, for upon them^

vou arc absolutely dependent when the chUd-*-

of your brain—the design, the drawing-ia

passing into actual being. See life with

clear honest, steadfast vision, and look upon

,t without fear. It is your opportunity to

serve. Serve then with all the might of

which you are capable.
t v u

Now' proceeding a step further, I should

point out that there are two mam sides to an

architect's education—the practical
.f
de and

the academic side. How to happily blend

these, and to supply each in its true and

hacpy proportion, that is the question. And

fir.st as to practical training : It will be difti-

cult to substitute anything better than tlie

time-honoured system of articled pupilage to

a recognised arcliitect of good standing, and

thus tS enter an office and study over aser.es

of years, where actual architectural work is

daily being carried out both by drawing aiidr

suveiwision, and where the work ,n all i^
stages is systematised and produced from thf

sketch to the finished building with all ths.

comprehensive details that he between these,

two points; all of wliich the senior architect

knows full well. This will bring the youth

into contact with many vital problems and

will very soon reveal to him how little he

knows a'nd how much he needs to know. It

will also bring him at once face to face with

thinn-s as they are. and not as books and

schoSlmasters alone have taught him to tliinfe

of them. Yet with all this he will need tlie

academic training, for iii no calling is a^ con-

tinuance of education more necessary and nn-

perative than in architecture. And there is

ISK
a%'
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this about the academic training : It has tn

do more than the office ever can have with tlie

ideals of our calling, with fields of thouglit.

endeavour and practice, not confined within

the somewhat narrow limits of the activities

of an average office. Here the student sliould

be a student indeed, rubbing shoulders in

lecture room, drawing classes, and design

halls with other students assembled from

other offices or otiier spheres of daily activit.v.

In this way will the office work become
illuminated by the larger visions that history

and study teach.

If I should be called upon to lay down a

course of study for a student I should do so

somewhat a.'i follows :—Begin with a good
genei-al education. Begin only if you feel

that you have suitable talent for the work.

Study architectural history with the object

of acquiring a clear definite knowledge of the

design, construction, features, and ornaments

of all tlie leading styles of architecture of the

ancient, mediseval, and modern worlds. To
see and to sketch good examples of e.xisting

architecture. Drawing practice of every

kind. The measuring and plotting to scale of

old work. A close study of applied arts and
crafts. The nature o± building materials,

both natural and manufactured, and their use

in building. Building construction and prac-

tice in all trades. Structural mathematics

and the skilled use of available data upon

the weights and strains likely to be met with

in buildings, and how to calculate and allow

for them in modern practice. Designing

and planning of modern buildings. Geo-

n-.etrical drawing to scale of architectural

plans. The delineation of modern architectural

details, botJi to large .scales and also to full

sizes. Some elementary practice in model-

ling. Some study of the art of sketching and

of the art of water-colour painting. Archi-

tectural perspective and pictorial art. A
general knowledge of quantity surveying.

Skilled practice at writing specifications.

Seme knowledge of the law of contracts. A
general knowledge of estimating and valuing.

Studv of building regulations, sewerage,

regulations and Acts of 'Parliament applying

to buildings of various classes, such as public

buildings, hotels, factories, etc. Some know-

ledge of bookkeeping for architects. The
ethics of the profession of architecture. A
caiefid study of literary composition so as to

ej.Ijress technical instructions with skill and

ooncLseness, as well as to conduct correspond-

ence witli facility and tact. The cultivation

of such manners, conduct and bearing that

men who build for you may he fomid doing

-their best at all times and in all trades. The
development of those social gifts that may
commend you as a man worthy of trust, and

as a skilled practitioner iii architecture. This,

gentlemen, I fear will appear to be rather a

heavy equipment for one man to carry, yet all

of it I am sure is necessary, and knowing
this I may be forgiven if I emphasise the

inoperative necessity existing for the student

to lay aside all else that would hinder that

he may worthily carry these essentials of an

architectural education.

TEADEPBOFESSIONAI. AND
SOCIETIES.

French Church ARcinTECXTJRE.—Ait the

last monthly meeting of the Edinburgh Archi-

tectural Association, Mr. Thomas P. Mar-

-iviok, architect, presiding, Mr. Wa,jter

OHphant, S.S.C., delivered a, lantern lecture

on " Some French Churches." The lecturer

gave an account of the different architectural

stj'les in France, and explained that the

Monastic Orders, especially the Clunisians.

contributed largely towards the development

of Frencli church architectire in the eleventh

and twelfth centuries. The importance of

the iK>rch was ixiinted out, and examples were

shown from A\'ignon, Ar'es, and St. Giles',

showing the development of the southern

porch, while later in the lecture the leotua-er

shioftveid e.xaTO'ples of northern porches, cul-

minating in the triumph of French art—th<:

iportiaJs at Rheims.

P.OSYTH HOUSING.

At the third annual general meeting of the

shareholders i.if the Scottish Naitional Housing

Co., Limited.. Sir John K. Findlay, the chair-

man, said the company could congratulate

themselves on having provided during the

last three year's of the war an average of 500

houses a yeai', w^hich was probably a record in

house building. The cost, as might be e.x-

pected, had continually increased. In 1915

it was 25 per cent, above the cost in 1914

;

in 1916 it was 54 per cent. ; in 1917 it was
100 per cent. ; and in 1918 it has been 120

per cent. By far the greater- part of this in-

crease had been directly due to the increase

in wages, though it was not easy to deter-

mine what exact propoi-tion of the in-

crease was due to tliis cause, since the en-

hanced price of materials, such as bricks, was
largely due to higher wages paid.

There had been no increase of rent to meet

the increased cost of building, and the rents

charged were still based upon pre-war costs.

The tenants also got the benefit of tiie low

rate of interest paid hy the company on the

loan it received from public funds. Munici-

palities which were at present being pressed

to undertake housing schemes, and might

have to find the money at 5 per cent., would

find even gi'eater difficulty than the company
had done in making actual rents tally with

economic rents, though they should get some
advantage from the decrease in wages and

materials which peace might bring. So far

as the experience of the company was con-

cerned, it was not pai-ticularly encouraging

to those who thou^t that arrears of housing

should or could be dealt with on a strictly

economic basis. If the problem %vas to be

tackled it must be at the public expense, and

from the point of view of the welfare of the

convmunity as a whole, such expenditure

could not be regarded as uneconomic even

though it could not be made to yield an im-

mediate pecuniary return.

So far as the operations of this company

were concerned, no a.pology was required for

their luieconomic character. They could not

in the midst of a great war, in the interests of

national defence, transfer to Scotland a popu-

lation of some six or seven thousand, and ex-

pect to make a profit on the transaction.

The compaiuy's expenditure, so far as it was

uneconomic. Was part of the'cosfc of the w-ar,

but. unlike- most of our war e.'cpenditure,

it had left permanent results which would be

a blessing for years to come. It was pos-

sible that the compaaiy, in addition to further

con.struction at Rosyth, might find a sphere

of usefulness in co"-operating with munici-

palities in local schemes, but nothing had yet

been done iu this direction.

The expenditure in coiimection with the

erection of houses to September 30 last was

£794,348. In the lialance-sheet tor 1917 the

amount was £383,089, showing that there has

been expended under this head in the past

year £411.000. The profit and loss account

showed an income from rents of houses

£22,693. as compared with £6,800 in 1917.

When the whole 1,600 houses were occupied

the full annual total would be £42,000. That,

however, included the tenants' rates, amd (as

regards 1,300 of the houses), electric lig'htuig.

both of which items were included in the sums

collected from the tenants. Leaving out the

items of tenants' rates and electric light, the

averarre rent per house of the first 300 houses

was £20 96. lid. : of the second 300 houses,

£18 IBs. Bd. : and of the last 1,000 houses.

£21 3s. Id.
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The L.C.C. Education Committe* contem-

plate the erection of schools for tuberculosis

.children. The capital outlav would be about

£108.000.

The Norwich Corporation have approved a

sower extension scheme, olans and sections

having been submitted by the City Engineer.

The cost is estimated at £3,766.

Mr G A. T. Middlcton, A.R.I. B..\., has

ioimed t(h.e Y.M.C.A. foi- foiu- monttlis im

Fnanc*. teaching arehjitecture and biuJidlimg

construction to the troops during demobilisa-

tion. Hia address will be: Y.M.t^.-'V.,

B.A.P.O.I., B.E.F., France.

The Victoria and Albert Museum has just re-

ceived from Mr. Aubrey Le Blond a gift of a

fine collection of early Corean pottery and

porcelain. It is composed for the most part of

wares dating from the time of the Korai

dynastv. which came to an end in 1392.

—* m *—
\ FEW NEW YE.\RS PROFESSIONAL

THOUGHTS.
To the Editor of The Btjildinq News.

Sir,—After the quasi-official announcement,

a few days ago, that the restrictions on

private building and decorative works, which
have been in force during tlie last four years,

would be continued, and that, indeed, a new
Department" would be created for the

purpose, we were somewhat startled at the

Press aiinoiuicement on the 23rd instant that

these restrictions had been removed, and

that, except for Government work, we might

now go along as we did prior to August,

1914.

The excellent letter of Mr. Henry T. Hare,

the President of the R.I.B.A., which ap-

]>eared in the Times of the 20th instant may
liiive expedited this official amiouncement ; if

so. We may congratulate our president.

I am an old optimist, and I have, all

through the war, said that after it the build-

ing trade would proceed to its goal hy leaps

and bounds, and I still believe it; but there

are one or two, perhaps political, matters

which may engender a. "worm in the pear,"

as Balzac has it.

It is a fact that " bureaucracy " has

enormously increased in Government admini-

stration during the last four years, and there

are distinct signs that this increase will be

endeavoured to be continued. Every inde-

pendent professional man must do his best

to prevent the fatal inroad upon his legiti-

mate work, and upon private enterprise, un-

less he is willing to see the bread taken out

of Ills mouth and. at the same time, find that

that he is being heavily taxed to further his

own e.xecution.

Government restrictions on the sale and

purchase of bricks, timber, and steel -will

need careful watching, and so will the build-

ing of dwellings for the working classes. It

is "'quite on the cards that this latter will be

attempted to be carried out by a newly

created Government " Department," pos-

sibly filled with more or less duly qualified

individuals, each, perhaps, presented with a

"flapper " and a typewriter. I «in con-

fidently predict that if such a department is

allowed to be created the cost to the tax-

payer will be at least double what it would

be' if the work were left to that private enter-

prise which has made England the great

counti-v she is. For goodness sake let us all

be left free for a little while from the tying

up by red tape, and from the benevolent

grasp of those Tite Barnacles which have,

during the last few years, spread their

tentacles in those homes for drones situ-

ate in Whitehall and its vicinity. " How not

to do it" is as rife now as_it was when

Dickens wrote "Little Dorrit."

But. sir, we may well, also, look nearer

home in the year 1919. There is much to

be done ; first and foremost we must see to it

that all those who have been fighting for us

in the grea,t war, and who have escaped the

slaughter to return t<:> their work, but dis-

abled, are found work which they can per-

form notwithstanding their injuries. The

Surveyors' Institution (and I hope the

R I B A j is taking practical steps to do all

that is possible in this direction ; but sucoess

can only '^e attained if every individual

architect and surveyor will, m his turn, help

in every way he can what is, after all. a

Ilia in, duty.
Then there should come up for discussion

by the general body, as soon after demobilisa-

tion as" possible, the important questions of

the new scale of charges, and the new condi-

tions of contract, reports and conclusions

upon which have been forwarded to the

Council of the R.I.B.A.

Another subject -which should be dealt

with by the Council is the gradual^ and in-

creasing inroads upon architects' legiti-

mate work by bodies, and individuals, out-

side the profession. If some decided steps

are not taken in this matter our young archi-

tects will find, when they hope to commence

their professional careers, that their work

has been entirely absorbed by the " stores,

"furnishing firms," etc., etc.
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1 i.'aiiiuit lifl|> thinkiiiL;. tun. alter lnokiiij;

back on half a leiiturv of t'.\peiien«'. that

the architectmal prolession is gradually
losing some of its former dignity and inde-

pendence ; we have not kept up to the
standard which lias been maintained by
doctors and lawyers in their respective call-

inus. and this is another matter for the con
sicleration of the governing body at No. 9.

Conduit Street.

Well, sir. with this mixture of optimism
iiid |iessimisni. may I wish you. and your
liiurnal. a happy ami prosperous New Year;
many homes are. we know, in sorrow to-day,

ind may they tind a little consolation in those
tine old lines :

—

" Not once or twice in our fair island story.

The path of duty was the way to glory."
1 am. sir, yours obediently,

WiLLUM WooDxvAiiU. F.R.I.B.A.. K .'^ T.

13, Southampton St., Strand,
December 27, 1918.

TECHNICAL CLA.SSES FOR PAINTERS.
Sij',—^Demobilisation of our glorious .Vrmy

being now upon us, it is the wish of all that

our soldiers may share tlie brighter times
which we hope are in stoi-e for the ivunlry.

.May I ask you to use your great influence

in drawing attention to the teohnical classes

which have l>een held for the past twenty-
five years at Great Titchfield Street by the
Painter Stainei-s Company for the pm-pose of

giving instruction in the craft of decorative

jxvinting in all its branches. We are ex-

tremely anxious to enlarge the scope of these
cUu^ises. and hope to include among oiu

students tho«> demobilised .soldiers wlio may
elect to take up house-painting as their occu-

pation, or who. being already painters by
ti'adA?, desire to improve tlieiv tecliiiical

knowledge.
Full particulars of these chisses mav be had

on a,pplica.tion to the Clerk of the Coijiiiany

at Painters Hall. Little Trinity Lane, E.C.
—Yours truly.

H. F. Hammock. Master.
Painters Hall. 9, Little Trinity Lane,
London. E.C. 4. December 20. 1918.
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(Bm ®ffi« fable.

plans showing the evolution of the " Back to

Hack " artizaji's Jiouse, us built in Leeils

during the kist 70 yeiira. Some models arc

ex'liiliil<'d, including a bliK'k of four cott;igcs,

at N'l'W Earswick with a flat roof, and
aiiotluu' of seniii-dol;iched cottsiges, also with
a flat roof and built of concrete contributed
liy Mr, Arthur Mimioll, of Lei>ds, A gla,x«

case contains a grouji of cai'dib<xird in<«lels of

houses made liy .Mr. Ct. J. Dodgshun.
F R.I.B.A.. and another case contains a

iiioilol of a couple of houses contributed by
.Messrs. BiUisetl Lowke of Northan.ptoii.

A new method of IcK'atiiig a point on a map
is described Iv Capl. S. H. Simpson; in the

Ji'iiiiiiil of tr,'- I'nitcd .•il'iti:s Artilhrii.

Observations are taken from the unknown
point by a transit to a number of known
points. These joints are plotted on co-ordi-

nate pai)er if no map is available, tlieii an
ap]U'o.\imate position of the nnknowii jioiiit

is chosen an-i f r,)r .ts co-ordinates and that

of t.lie know 11 points, ,iiigle« between tlie rays

from the approximate point to the known
points are computed. The distances, called

"offsets," which are required to move the ap-

proximate point in order to make the com-
)nited angles equal to the observed angles

are then calculated, A large scale plot is then

constructed around the approximate point

and. by drawing the chords, which can be

taken as straight lines corresponding to the

off-.'iets. intersections are obtained, which
give the true point, A numerical example
is given with all calculations.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

OGILVIE & GO.

'J'oleplioiie

Tkhtii

DALSTON I8fi8.

years coimocltM with
the Int.' nriii ol W. H.
I..\HCK1.I>KS i CO. of

Itiiiililll Row.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

I'llKK.

FOR
Olivers'

Al'PI.V TO—
WM.

Seasoned

Hardw^oods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C.

Among those connected witli our own in-

dustries who have been elected to the new-

Parliament are Mr, Philip Pilditch, the head
of the firm of Pilditch. Chadwick and Co..

architects, of Westminster ; Mr. A. Richard-
son, who nearly thirty years ago joined the

staff of Engineering ; Sir Henry Nprris, the

Mayor of Fulhara, a partner in the firm of

Messrs. Allen and Norris, builders ; Mr.
A. L. Pai-kinson. Mayor of Blackpool, and
chief partner in the firm of Messrs. 3. Parkin-

son and Sons, Ltd., builders: and Col. C.

Piukham. formerly a working carpenter, and
developer of a large building business at

Willesden.

Under the auspices of the Leeds Civic

Society, a House and Town Planning
Exhibition is being held this month at the

City Art Gallery. The duties of Organi.sing

Secretary of the exiliibition have been under-

Uken by William H. Thorp. F.R.I.B.A.. the

Hon. secretary of the Leeds Civic Societv.

Dlustrating the Town Plannin" Schemes ai'e

local plans for the development of the

Middleton and Hawksworth Wood areas, and
in the neighbotirhood of London and else-

where. Following, space is given up to

illustrate plans and designs for workmen's
cottages specially designed for present and
future Garden City Colonies, exhibited by
the Leeds and West Y'orkshii-e Architectural

Society, including plans and exterior views

submitted by the following aaichiteots :—W.
Garby H;ill. 'Connon and Chorley, E. .J.

Dodgshun, G. F. Bowman and Son, William
H. Tliorp, Percy Rohin.son, W. Alban Jones,

Kitson and Pa,rish, W. .T. Coombs, A. J.

Hoaley, Hervey Rutherford, oif York, and G.

Birkinshaw. In additioai, a collection of

photograjJhs is hung, showing views of

cottage houses gi'ouped in country surround-

ings. In contrast to these houses, on a

screen in the East Room is to be seen, con-

tributed 'bv the South Yorkshire Civic Survey,

ARCHITECT AND HOUSING.
Ian> 14. — .^rchitett wanted hy the Xewtoii-in-

Makertifld Urban District Council, to give whole
time to Jiousing sctieme. Application to C. Cole,

Clerk to the Council. Town Hall. Earleston.
Lanes. fSee advt.)

BUILDINGS.
Jan. 22.—Relmildinj: laundry at Kiniisland Koail

Kou?e. For the Shoreditch Guardians. Plan-s

and specification.* at otVice of th.*:' architect. Mr.
.\. W. S. Cross, F.E.I.B.A.. 4.i-f.. Se-r,' Bond
street, W, Tenders to Mr. .lohn C. Clay, at
Board Room, 204, Hoxton ?.truet, X.

No Date.—Jfasonry. ca.rpentry, slatins, pluinb-
iuii. and painting work at herrina kilns, etc.,

Fraserhursh. Particulars and .-chedules of riuan-

tities froin !\teiisrs. D. and .T. R. McMillan.
Arehit'ect, IOC, Crown Street, .\berdeen.

No Date.—Erection of HalLamshire special .sur-

Siieal hospital (orthopjedic). Psalter Lane, Shef-

liold. Architect. Mr. F. E. P. Edw:irds.
F.R.I.B..\.. Town Hall, where plans and particu-

lars may be seen and fornix of tender obtained.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Jan. 4.—Tar pavins the footw'ay at Stag Lane,

Kingsbury, X,\V.9.—For the Kingsbury TTrban
District Council.—Specification and form of ten-

der from the Surveyor to the Council. Council
Offices, KiufTsbury. X.W.Si; tenilers to H. H.
Turner. Clerk, Council Offices, Kingsbury P,oad,
Kingsbury.

Jan, 4.—The Orpington Parisli Coiiucil will con-
sider alternate estimat-es for work in connection
with a public footpath: (1) to asidialt the path,
about 330 yards in length: (i) to gravel and sur-

{:ice tar the path: (3) (a) to a«i)halt aboflt 154

yards, and (b) to gravel and surface tar the re-

mainder, about 176 yards. W. Nelson, Clerk,

Council Otfices, Moorfield Road, Orpington, Kent,

SANITARY.
Jan. 2.—Alterations to and repairs, renewals, and

replacements of the drains on workhouse pre-

mise-s, in accordance with plans and siwcifications
prepared by Mr. .1. Morgan, surveyor and water-
works engineer, which may be seen at tlie Union
offices. Monk Street, Abergavenny.—For the
Guardians.—Tenders to W. H. P. Scanlon, Clerk,
T'nion Oflicos, -Monk Street, .\bergavenny.

Jan. 8.-:The Imperial Trade Correspondent at
Johannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-

fication, conditions of contract, and form of

teniii r. together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the JohannesburB
Muniiipalitv for supply and delivery of 6,000

sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for

same (contract No. 415J. Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc.. may be obtained from the Town Clerk,

Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also

receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-

mentioned specification, etc., may be consulted

by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-

seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73,

Basinghall Sttcst. E.C.2.

>—•0»—<

The Metropolitan Asylums Board liave ap-

proved plans for the erection of a hospital at

Tulse Hill. The scheme will inivolve an expen-

diture of £5.800.

TENDERS.
•^'Correspondents would in all cases oblige by givini

the addresses o( the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of tie

information.

tii.AStiOW.—For supply of various articles, for the

ele<:tricity committee. ' Recommended for accept-

:uice :

—

D. Clark. Ltd., handrails on gangway and ladders

at the Dalmariiock station, il.ilS: P, and R. Flem-
ing, rolled steel beams for turbine room floors,

L'J,4>1; Stewart and Lloyds, Ltd,, steam piping,

£28:!.

Glasgow.—For equipment for the second iKiiler-

liuuso at the Dalmarnock station—viz.. eight boiUrs

and :iccessories— tor the electricity committee:—
Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd,,, i:140,282 ii

(Keconunende<l for acceptance.)

"London. W.—For road material for three months
ending March 31, lOlii, for the Hammersmith
Borough Council:—

. ,., »
J .Mowlem and Co.. Ltd., Grotvenor Wharf, West-

minster, Guernsey gr,anite, 273. 3d, per cubic yard;

Bentley and Smith, Ltd., Rastrick, Brighouse, York

stono, 10s, M, i>er super yard.

S11.P0RD.—For reconstruction work at dyehouse of

te.-hnical institute, for the corporation:—
Rouse, K., and Sons, Salford ,. £5118

(Accepted,)

Westminster.—For structural alterations at the

Hvde Park Corner public convenience

for the Westminster City Council:—
Franks .and Simons
Townsend and Pear-son .

.

Burton Bros
Sims, J. E.<

for women.

205
170
145
136 10

U

Recommended ffrr acceptance.

Wor VEKHIMPTON.—For brickwork in connection

with boilers at electricity works, for the corpora

Windsor and Co £200
(.\ccepted.)

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Claim fok .'\li.eoed Xeuhgence Against

4X \ECHITECT.—HAYW.4KD V. W-IY.—In thlS

action in the OiBcial Referees Court, beiore

Mr Pollock, on December 13-16. Vhich was re-

niittecl from the Hi^h Couit by Mr. Justice

Salter while on circuit. Mr. Hayward, a deale»

in curios, of Svvanage, c>lainied dama.^es from

Mr. Ijonel D. P. Way. architect, of bwianage,

for alle-ged negligence. The defendant counter-

claimed for professional service rendeied.-^lr.

Way according to [plaintiff's case, said that lie

estimated the cost of putting up the house at

£600, and that he was to be paid at the rate

of 4 per cent, on the estimated cost. £12 on

the production of plans, and £12 on the com-

pletion of the building: but defendant now-

said that the 4 per cent. wa« to be on the actual

cost and not on the estimated cost. Ihe
actual cost of the building was £1,118, the con-

tract price £1,057, the lialance being made up

of extras. The ])laiiitilY was dissatisfied after

completion, and called in another ardhitect,

Mr. W. G. Ware, of Bournemouth, who made
a report upon the building out of which the

present claim arose.. The defendant denied

that there had been any negligence in tlie

manner in which he had carried out Jiis profes-

sional duties.—On the fifth day of the hearing,

while the defendant's case was still in progress,

the parties aa'rived at a .settlement, and judg-

ment was entered for the plaintiff for £100,

intruding the amount paid into Court, and for.

plaintiff also on the counterclaim, all charges

ami imputation,s (being withdrawn.—Judgment
was accordingly entered for plaintiff, witl)

costs.

.Some £4.000 ha.s been already received in

response to an appeal for £35.000 to complete the

great crossing and the two transepts of

Belfast Cathedral, in conformity with

inal design. The cathedral willorip

the
ftord

many opportunities for personal memorials,

as windows, arches, and pillars can be con-

nected with special names, and it is hoped

that the T'Ister Division will be nobly coni-

meirorated.
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The Whiteky Hall ami Two BlOfk.s of Cottages—one

j!rou|i of the Whiteley Homes, Buphill Park,
Surrey. Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B.. R.A.,
F.S.A., Architect.

War Memorial tor Hill Hill School. Jlr. Thoma.s B.
CollL-utt, F.R.I.B.A., Architect, Jlr. A. Bertram
Pesrani, Sclil]itor. Photo^'rai>h of the model
.-.liown at the Koyal Academy.

The Imiierial War firaves Cross. .Mr. lieginald

Strand, 'W.C.2

lilomlielil, .M..V.().\uTi.. it. A., F.S.A., .Vrchitect.
Photograph of tho first orte erected and stand-
ins in the Palace Precincts at Lambeth, London,
1918,

.\n .\eroplane Bird's-eye View of St. Peter's and it>

immediate surroundings at Home. From a
water-colour drawing bv Mr. Andrew X. Prentice,
F.R.I.B.A.

\'iew of Bath, including'the Pulteney Briiifje ov^r
the .\von, erected by Earl Pulteney, 1770. Robert
.Vdam, .Architect. Water-colour drawing from
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dntxtixtt Calamo.

Tlie ridiculously slow rate at which de-

mobilisation is proceeding is, as Lord
Bras.sey points out, sufficiently explained
by the official announcement that four-

teen different depai-tments—each, of

course, presided over by a Minister, and
staffed by people like those of whom Mr.
Clynes is so proud—are on the job, and
likely to he, if the report of the Com-
mittee of Inquiry into the organisation

and stafling of Government offices is trust

worthy, as, we have no doubt it is. Here
is one flagrant instance:—
"Our inspectors of the Ministry of Food re-

]iorted that on July 4 they found" several hun-
(h'cd clerks engaged on countii'g dummy
coupons, and that en July 17 they found them
almost entirely occupied in knitting and read-
ing novels."

It is intolerable that the return to nor-

mal conditions should te retarded, and
the efforts of employers to rebuild the

trade which has been paralysed by a costly

and redundant bureaucracy should be

thus hindered. But the usual glib assur-

ances will be forthcoming in Parliament
that all is as it should be, and we shall see

worse and worse instances of this deter-

mination to continue, the scandalously
wasteful retention of the idlers who are

responsible, and quite possibly the crea-

tion of another fourteen departments to

block indefinitely the return to prosperity
which can only be e.i^pedited by the return
to industry of the labour that is wanted,
and without which, iir our own industries,

housing and everything else is likely tn be
|pusti)oned indefinitely, unless something
more th;'n protest is onganised.

The R.I.B.A. has published in a five-

shilling volume the Cottage Designs
awarded premiums in the competitioTis

arranged by the Local Government Board
last year with the aid of the Institute,

most of which have heen illustrated in

these pages some time since. The illus-

trations are prefaced by particulars of

the competition, a list of the awards,

some general observations and notes on
the designs, a note on dormers, and some
general recommendations to local author

rities and others. We do not quite under-

stand the foot-note on page 16, wlhich

states that "some of the designs here

jjublished are not identical with the
~ plans submitted in the competition,

havini; been, at the suggestion of the

judges, amended in ceatain details so as

to improve their value as specimen solu-

tions of the pxoblem under considera-

tion.''' It is, we should think, just pos-

sible that competitors whose designs have

not been so " amended " may feel that it

is hardly fair tO' thus "improve" the

designs, and send them oiit thus

"amended" as "specimen solutions."

Others, again, who are pretty freely criti-

cised, may wonder w<hy their designs

were net so "amended,' or that all wea-e

not left to stand on their own merits in

a publication intended to influence the

opinion of local authorities.

That some of the memorials of the great

war should take the form of school build"

ings is :a proposal lately put forward by

the Kent Education Commiittee. Several

public schools, Harrow, for example, have

already taken this line; but the idea that

elementary and secondaiy schools should

follow suit is novel and good. Under the

new Education Act there are certain to be

many new schools built; in these hard

times we shall be tempted to build

cheaply ; it will be a great thing for the

nation if, while public funds provide what

is necessary, w'ar funds add the living

inspiration of beauty. There are already

far too many schools which a stranger

would take for a gaol or a workhouse ;

square formal buildings standing in

asphalted "playgrounds," a disfigure-

ment to the green English landscape or

the ipicturesque English square. Why,
asks 'J'liK JJnivevsltii Corvesponxknt, should

not the scliool of the future be what our

churches were in th« Middle Ages, and

still are, a lesson in stone and brick and

timber to the craftsmen and architects of

the young generation ?

We regret that we have been unable to

insert several advertisements which

reached us later than December 15, the

date which we announced would be the

latest on wiliicli we could guarantee in-

sea-tion of such. We must also ask sub-

scribers, either direct from the office or

otherwise, to note that until the pa.per

restrictions are removed w© cannot under-

take when booking renewals, to recom-

mence otherwiis© tlhan from the current

issue following receipt. Nor are newsagents

likely to be able to do so. Our last five

issues have been out of print on the day of

publication.

I'HOPOSED NEW METHODS OF
VALUATION OF LAND FOR
BUSINESS USES.

The Ministry of Reconstruction have

now issued the second report of the Com-
mittee upon the Acquisition and Valua-

tion of Land for Public Puiposes, of

which Mr. Leslie Scott, K.C., M.P., is

chairman. Their first report, which was
issued last January, reconunended

measures for cheapiening, shox-tening, and
simplifying procedure for obtaining com-
(julsory powers for the acquisition of

land. Their second report is devoted to

what is described as a suitable s.ysteim

for the valuation of land compulsorily
acquired.

It is certainly not in favour of the

landowner. The Lands Clauses Acts, we
are told, are out of date, and .should be

replaced by a fresh code. The main
recommendation is that the basis of
" value to the owner" which has hitherto
been adopted as the criterion for such
valuation under various judicial decisions

shoxdd be replaced by a general standard
of value to be .paid to the owner, which
is defined as "the market value as be-

tween a willing buyer and a willing

seller." In addition to this value, the
owner would be entitled, under the Com-
mittee's ]iroposals, to payment for conse-

([uential injury, of any actual loss to

him involved in the taking away of his

land.

The committee do not think that tJn?

fact of his land being acquired under
compulsory ])owers for the public benefit

should entitle an owner to additional

compensation on that ground alone.

They urge, therefore, that the conven-

tional allowances for compulsory pur-

chase (which in England and VVales is

noi-mally 10 ]ier cent., and which in the

case of agricuiltural land in Scotlandhas,

in jjractice, resulted in giving forty-five

year's' ijurchase of the gross annual value,

representing in recent years nearly 100

per cent.) alhjwance should be discon-

tinued.

On the vexed question of what is known
as "special adaptability," the Commit-
tee recommend that an owmer should not

be entitled to any increased value for

his land which arises solely from the

suit-ibility of the land in question for a

jiurpose to which it could be applied

only under statutory powers. The Com-
mittee further recommend that tio en-

largement of mailcet value shall be taken
into' account whicli arises from the use

of the land in a manns.r contrary to sani-

tary or other laws and regulations (as

illustrated in the provisions of the
Housing of the Working Classes Acts,

1890, in regard to premises in an un-
liealthy area, where such premises are
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oveivi-owded, insanitai.v, or uiiHt for

human habitation)
Tlit> Coinniitlee have luiuie vaa-ious

rtfcoiiuiieuijiitioiis wilOi a view fu giving
)lronu>(er^ great«i' iivedom in acquiring
and ilis|M.siiig of juxjperties rtxiuired for

their iiiKifrt.iikiiij;. Tht-v shall not be
coni]>elleii to |imvliase anv interest in

land wliii-h is nut reijuireil for the pur
(U'.-ie oi thtfii- underlaking, and they shall

Ih- able to speeify in the " notioe to

Ueat " the date on whuili suoJi notice is

to take effect in regaixl to any int«Mests

which they do re»iuire. They shall liave

(lOttor to take jiart only of a property
whenever the\ think lit. and to nc«iuiiv

right* of access or other easeiuent* over

Wr under land wJieliever such right* <>i

(Miseinents will, of thein.selvi-s. be sulli-

cient for the purpose of their under-
taking. They shall further l>o entitled

(on payment of all pro|H'r costs aiuT com
peiisation') to withdraw their "notice to

treat" within two months of tliedelivery

of the claim (whuli slioiiUl clearly set

forth all ileiiis in respect of which com-
|>«nsation is demanded (or within such
i>th«>r date as may 1h» directe*!. Finally.

the pioinotei-s shall be entitletl Ui use

land free from any existing restrictions

on Its use (subject to payment of com-
l>ensation to any persons actually

daiuitged by the breach of such restric-

tions) and able, subject only to cert^iiii

limitations in very special cases, to hold

and dispose of surplus lands not re<iuired

for the purpose of their iindertkiking.

The ('I'lninittee devote special attention

10 l!he constitution of the Trilninal for

assessing ctiinpensation. They unani-
mously recoininend that assessment by
jiuies, and by Justices of the Peace and
stipendiary magistrates under the exist-

ing Acts, should be alKvlishetl, and that

the system under which two ai'bitrators

and an umpire are a|>pointed to adjudi-

cjvtie 111 such cases should be discon-

tinued. Parties may l>e l*ift free to ap-

point a single arbitrator on their- own
account if they agree u|)on the arbitrator

to be selected ; hut if not, the (Committee
recommend tli.at the Tribunal should coa-

sist of a single arbiti-ator appointe<l by
the Sanctioning Authority (the establish-

ment of which w-as recommended in the
First Report) from a panel consisting of

eminent surveyors and other experts. At
the same time, tHiey provide tJjat sur-

veyors ajipoint^d to this panel, if they

continue in private practice, should give

an undertaking that so loing as they re-

main on the jianel they will not give evi-

dence in disputed cases on behalf of

either party. It is, we are told, " hope<l

that by this provision it will he possible

to ohtain the services of emiiiient and
practical surveyors upon tihe panel from
which arbitrators are to he selected, hut
that the anomaly will he avoided of hav-
ing the same men appearing altei-na-

tively as judges and as advocates from
day to day in the same class of case."

While the Committee think a single

arbitrator so selected will usually con-

stitute the most snitahle fonn of Tri-

bunal for assessment of compensation,
they provide that, if either pan-ty desires

ir. tJie Sanctioning Authority shall have
discretion to order a larger and special

Tribunal. Tliey further recommend that
the Sanctioning Authority shall be em-
)iowered to make rules as to the ]iroce-

dure to be observed by the Assessment
Tribunal, but that the Assessment Tri-

bunal, in order- to possess powers of

penalising obstructive action, shall have
ibsolute discretion over costs. Taxation
i-etunis in the possession of the Inland
Revenue Valuation Department i^nould

be produced on reqxiest by the Assess-

ment Tribunal. AppeaJs should be

allowed to the High Coua-t of Justice on
any dispulwi que.-.ti0]i of law,

"i'ho Coniiuilteo think thai the gciicial

principle of " bottenneiil " and " worse-

mcnt " (for which liiltor torni in their

ivjiort they substitute tlio tonn " injurious

iillection ' in a larger sense than tliat in

which it is noriuullj rwognise*! under

existing law) sliould generally be correla-

tive. The,'* attach niiich importance to

an exteiidwl application of Ihe principle

i>f
••

l>el torment " on the ground that if

pcrs^ms w lu>so pioiJcrty has been cn-

lianceil in value by jmblic iiii])rovenienls

are niit(.le to contribute to the ct>st of such

iiiiproveinents by means of a " bettcrnK'nt

cliargi"," there will be inore inducemciil

lor jiromoters to uiulcrlake schemes likely

to ilevolop tlu' ix'soiirces of the nation

and the amenities of national life which
are in <langor of being haiiijicroil or in-

definitely itt.>st.poned for tiiiaiicial reasons

under comlitions likely to obtain after

l.lie war. In normal cases the Committee
limit the .])erccntage of such enhanoeil

value which is to be contributed by the
I'wner to 50 per cent. Where the Stale
is the promoter, the State should retain

the whole of the " betteiinent charge."
Where a local autbority is the promoter,
the sanctioning authority should decide

wlulhor the whole of the "betterment
charge" should bo retained by that
authority, or whether' some projjortion

should bo ))aid to the State. In the case

of a private promoter his share in the
• l)etterment charge" shouhl be limited
to the actual cost of construction of the
works involved in his undertaking.
One of the main difficulties, we lare

told, encountered in the past in ajrplying

the principle of "betterment" in a way
which can practically assist tho promotion
of valuable public undertakings, has been
the heavy weight of costs involved in pro-

i'uring the two .sets of valuations of the
land in its original condition, and of the
same land after its enhancement by the
public works in question. For this pur-
|)ose the Committee recommend an ex-

tended utilisation of a machinei-y alread.y

in existence in the Inland Revenue
Valuation Depai-tment.
As to compensation for " injurious affec-

tion," the Committeee recommend that
its operations should be cotrfined to (a)

damage arising directly from the taking
of the land, such as severance or disturb-

ance of occupation, in respect of which
compensation should bo rpaid in the
general course; and (b) damage arising
directly from the constmction or use of

the works in question, as to which
damage the sanctioning authority should
exercise discretion in determining whether
compensation sliould be allowed or not,

according to the circumstances of the
case.

The Committee are not generally in
favour of a system of what is known as
"recoupment" (i.e., the giving of powers
fto take land beyond what is necessary for
the authorised works, in oi-der to secure
the enhanced value created by such works).
They think that any general application
of such a jirinciple might have undesir-
able results in a tendency to speculati<">n

in land by public authorities, and that
the general purpose of securing to the
]5ublic some proportion of the enhanced
value of land arising from enterprises nf

a public nature would be better served
bv the imposition of a " ibett«-ment
charge " under the conditions which they
recommend. But they think that acqui-
sition of land for purposes of "re-
coupment " should be permitted in Ihe
case of State improvements, or whei-e the
land is required for the reinstatement of

displaced interests, or for the efbcient

devolopment in the future of a spwific

iiiulertaUing.

(Dur 3liUistiations.

I'Tli; WlllTKLEY U.ALL AND TWO
BLOCKS OF COTTAGES, WHITK-
LEY HOMES, BURHILL PARK,
SURUEY.
The accompanying drawing—one of a

series of three perspectives—was ex-

liibitc'd at the Royal Academy in illus-

liation of the group of buildings forming
uart of the general schvme carried out
by the Trustees of the Whiteley Homes
ill Burhill I'ark. Sir Aston Webb, R.A,,
was the archilrct of this section, includ-

ing tilie Whiteley Hall, and tlie two re-

iiLiiining views just mentioned will ap-

jiear in our pages at an early date. The
other groiijis of cottages, together with
lliose now shown, foiiii an octagonal lay-

out adapted to the several plans of the

six collaborating a nil i fee Is. We gave a

block plan ill delail, showing this general
arrangement, in oui' issue of November
29, 1916. Mr. Waller Cave, F.R.I. B. A.,
the consulting architect to the tnistees,

<lesigned the houses built on Section 8,

as shown in the same and following issue,

when Mr. Mervyn E. Macartney's grou])

also appeared. The remainder will bi'

found fuillv illustrated bv Mr. Ernest
Newt.m, A'.R.A., Mav 31," 1916 ; bv Mr.
Reginald Blomfield, R.A., June 21, "1916

;

and bv Messrs. Ernest George, R.A., and
J. B! Yertes, FF.R.I.B.A., July 25,

1916. The builders of all the sections
were Messrs Martin, Limited, of North-
ampton, and Mr. Comport was the resi-

dent clerk of the works.

WAR MEMORIAL FOR MILL HILL
SCHOOL.

This memorial was designed by Mr.
Thomas E. Collcutt, F.R.I. B.A. (Messrs.
Collcutt. and Stanley Hain/p), of 36,

Bloomsbury Square, W.C.I. The model
from wliich the accompanying photo-
graph was taken formefl part of the Royal
Academy Exhibition last summer. The
work will be carried out in Portland
stone. The inscri])tion to the frieze is :

" Render thanks to the (river, England,
for thy sons." The sculpture is sym-
bolic of Honour, Valour, Youth, Sacri-
fice, Victory, and Peace. The sculptor
who prepared the sketches for this part
of the memorial is Mr. Bertram Pegrani.
of Park Village West, N.W.

THE IMPERIAL AVAR GRAVE.S
CROSS.

The first of these Imperial war crosses
has been erected at Lambeth in the Palace
])recincts, and they will be placed on
every British battlefield cemetei-y to com-
memorate the spots where those wdio
fought and fell, fighting for King and
country, are buried. The great sword on
the f ix>nt face is in bronze, fixed to the
stone cross. These crosses will vai-y in

height, according to requirements, from
a minimum of 18 ft. to a maximum of

32 ft. Mr. Reginald Blomfield, R.A..
has designed the Imperial cross for the
.luthorities.

AN AEROPLANE BIRD'S-EYE VIEAV
OF ST. PETER'S AND ITS IMME-
DIATE SURROUNDINGS AT
ROME.

This drawing, by Mr. AjiArew N. Pren-
tice, F. R.I. B.A. , was made during the
time when aircraft attacks were in pro-

gress b.y the Central Powers over various

historic cities in Italy last year. For-
tunately, Rome escaped, Tlie picture.

S

d
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which is 'based upon a pJiotograph, gives

a veay conipreliensive asjiect of the famous
group of buildings foraiing the precincts
of tlie Oatliedral of St. Peter, and at the
same time emphasises the serious obstruc-
tions caused by tJie mass of dwelJinr;-

liouses ill the foreground which liave from
all time blocked up the appi'oach to the

spacd'ous Piazza San Pietro, with its

graceful curves, forming tlhe centre
of the j)icture. The galleries of the Vati-
can can ibo seen in the picture extending
to the right, with their internal court-

yards divided in the centre by the

lil^rary. The residence of the Pope is

the square building standing prominently

to the front iand adjoining the Piazza.

VIEW OF BATH, INCLUDING
PULTENEY BRIDGE.
Robert Adam, Architect.

This water-colour view of Bath by Mr.
Roljert Morley, R.B.A., attract-ed much
attention at the Autumn Exhibition of

the Royal Society of BritisQi Artists, held

during November and Deceiinber last in

the Galleries of the Royal Academy. The
picture represents the famous Pulteney

Bridge, between Bath and Bathwick,

erected by Act of Parliament in 1770,

with three segmental arches, by Robert

.^da.m, and built by Earl Pulteney. The
working details are among Sir John
Soane's collection of Adam's drawings in

Lincoln's Inn Fields Museum. The shops

on the bridge, desiarned after the manner
of the Ponte Vecchio lait Floi^enee, have

been shortene^l at the left-hand to meet

a recent town improvement, and the

portico columns were removetl previously ;

otherwise the structure remains subsitan-

tiaUy as designed. Originally there was

a fern- at this point of the Avon.

)->•••—(

WOOD-COT^CRETE FOR DWELLING
HOUSES.

Richard Kafka discusses the possibility

of tlie application of wood-concrete to the

construction of dwelling houses, etc. Being

called upon to build a floor In a malt-house

at short notice, he proposed the use of wood
pillars surrounded by concrete, as wood
alone could not be used owing to danger of

rotting. He does not think there is any
difficulty in obtaining the necessary static

co-operation between tlie wood and concrete,

and quotes some investigations of another

investigator to support his view. It is

nece.'isary that the wood be diy, and, if

possible, suitably impregnated before con-

creting, though care should be taken to see

that the impregnating does not- affect the

concrete.

It is necessary to take into account the

different coefficients of thermal expansion
of wood and concrete in considering the

applicability of the system to a particular

purpose, otherwise the advantages of wood-
concrete may be outweighed by the dis-

advantages. In general, the system is more
suitable where no other material is avail-

able. So long as the wood-concrete does
not present objections from the static stand-

point, the wood-work must be dimensioned
as would be the case if wood alone were
used. In the actual system, increased
dimensions are necessary throughout the
building, owing to the space lost on account
of the heavier nature of the structure gene-

rally. The advantages of wood-concrete, in

the author's view, are : rapidity and cheap-

ness of c.onstruotion ; the possibility of

immediately placing such structures under
load ; the fact that alterations and even de-

molition can be carried out at a low cost,

and that the wood recovered in the latter

case can be used again.

Wood-concrete is therefore more appli-

cable to buildings of a more or less tem-
porary nature, and where fire risks are
not great.

The writer gives a rough plan showing
the construction of a dwelling-house on the
above svsteni. He recommends the use of

sheet iron shells or casing in building up
the structure, as they can be removed and
used for the next highest stage in the pro-
cess.

It is more satisfactory to use verj' weak
mixtures for the purpose under discussion,

say, 1 : 15. If slag-sand and gravel oi fine

constituency is used for the concrete, and
the cement content kept low, as just sug-

gested, the thermal conductivity of walks,

etc., built in tliis manner is low, so that

there is little loss of heat from the interior.

Although tlie author has only dealt with
dwelling-houses, he sees no reason why the

system sliould not be extended to the con-

struction of bridges, wood towers, water-
cooling towers, and to various purposes in

mining.

—

{Beton und Eigen, November 2,

1918.)

>-•••—«

PNEUMATIC METHOD OF CON-
CRETING.

H. B. Kirkland describes this new
(patented) method, which consists simply in

blowing batches of concrete through a pipe

from a central pomt of supply to their place

in tlie concrete forms. The materiate for

a batcli of concrete (5 cu. yard) are pro-

portioned in a measuring device and
dropped into the pneumatic mixer without
previous mixture. The plant for pneumatic
mixing and placing comprises : (1) a mixer,

(2) a pipe conveying system, and (3) a com-
pressed-air plant.

The mixer consists of a steel shell having
the form of an inverted cone, surmounted
by a cast steel cylinder in which the door
operates, the door being worked by com-
pressed air. At the bottom of the inverted
cone chamber is a 90-degree elbow, forming
the connection to the discharge pipe. The
door and piston operating it are the only
moving parts of the mixer, and the inside
rontains no imechanical mixing apparatus
and is entirely free from obstructions. A
main Jet, located at the heel of the bottom
elbow of the mixer, serves to mix and
convey the concrete. There are supple-
mental air jets at the top of the mixer. 'The
main air jet is directed into the centre of

the discharge pipe, where it catches the
material as it falls from the conical hopper
above. The upper air jet creates a pressure
from above the batch, forcing it downward
into the discharge pipe where it is caught
by the main jet. After the batch contain-
ing cement, aggregate and water is placed
in the mixer, the door is closed and tlie

main jet is opened to the air supply line

leading to the lower jet, and tlie other to

the line leading to the uppcn- jets.

The conveying -pipe is formed of any
standard smooth steel pipe with joints
having bolted flanges of a type suitable for

making quick connections. The elbows are
of specially hardened steel owing to the
great wear that takes place through the
operation of passing the concrete through
them. Details are given in the paper of the
an-angement of the whole pi]>e line.

A suitable tvpe of compressor Is a one or
two-stage machine compressing from 80 to

125 lb., provided with a suitable drive.
Wherever possible the plant is located near
the mixer. The amount of air required to

convey concrete depends upon the specific

trravity of the materials, the smoothness of
the conveyiuE! pipe, the number of bends
tn the line, distance conveyed vertically and
horizontally, etc. The standard size mixers
require 2 cu. ft. of actual free air cnm-
pre=sed to 100 lbs. per sq. in. per lineal ft.

of pipe per batch. Thus, to convey one
batch 500 ft. the actual free air compressed
to 100 lbs. is 1.000 cu. ft.

^

As regards loading the mixer, the ingredi-

ents, cement and water, are placed in a

mea.suring hopper, so that when the hopper
is emptied into the mixer the first co-

minglin? of the ingredients takes place.

Wlien the air is turned on, that portion of

the batch situated at the bottom of the

mixer, in front of the conveying air jet, is

first to move and is instantaneously followed

by portions dropping from above. The
mixer having the form of an hour-Eclass. the

central portion of the batch in the mixer

flows down first and the portion in

the sides follows in the stream from
the upper part, • just as sand does
ni an hour-glass. During this operation the
mingling of the different ingredients causes

the smaller ingi-edients to flow into the gaps
between the larger ingredients, and tlie

portions of the batch which arop into the

lower air stream, having a velocity of about
5,000 ft. /min., are carried along in snspen-
sion. Indeed, it is necessary in the process
that the materials should be in suspension,
otherwise if the air velocity is reduced the
materials suiiply roll along the bottom of

the pipe.

Details are given in the paper (which is

illustrated) of work carried out with large
plants in tunnelling and in other operations
where the ordinary method is followed.

—

{Journal of the Western Society of En-
f/ineers.)
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A FEW NEW YEAR'S PROFESSION.VL
THOUGHTS.

To Ike Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—^If your optimistic correspondent, Mr.
A\ illiam Woodward, had kept more closely in

tench with architectural matters, political

and otherwise, dm-ing the war, he might have
afcertained that the points and suggestions
which he makes, and a few others which he
has not thought of, or at any rate set down,
ha\ e ibeen and are being dealt with by various
subsidiary committees of the Aroliiitects' War
Committee, and that some of the ground
traversed !by this committee is being covered
by a committee of his own institute dealing
with the future of architecture.

Mr Woodward expresses the view that the
architectural profession is gradually losing

son;t of its former dignity and independence,
and I understand him to infer that for this

reason architects have not kept up to the
standard maintained by doctors and lawyers
in their respective callmgs.

If I understand Mr. Woodward rightly, I

disagree wiith him on this point, as I hold
exrictly the opposite view, viz., that until
architects Jose still more of their dignity and
ino.ependence, and form themselves into a pro-
fessional union similar to that of doctors and
lawyers, in other words, obtain statutoiy
renistration. they will never attain to the
stai.dard of these other callings.—Yours faith-

fully,

C. McArthur Buti.ee,

Secretarv of the Societv.

Th, Society of Architects, 28, Bedford
Square. London, W.C.I.

>-•••—< —
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COMPETITIONS.
Bi,.iENAvoN Housing Schemes.—^Membera

of the Society of Architects are requested not
to take part in this competition without first

ascertaining from the secretary of the society
that the conditions have been approved by
the Council.

>—•••—<
Mr. H. V. Lanchester, F.R.I.B..'V.. has left

for India to join a Commission dealing- with
the improvement and development of Cawn-
pore.

The funeral of the late Mr. William Pres-
ton of Hurstead, Maple Street, Blackpool,
partner with Mr. C. H. Dryland in the build-

ing and contracting firm of Dryland and Pres-
ton. Ltd., Littleborough, took place at the
Bhiokpool Cemetery on Saturday week-

According to the Chemlsche Zeitung,
experience in the Austrian Government
Telegraph Department has shown that zinc

fluoride is a good preservative for telegraph
poles. A partial application is effective if

complete impregnation of the wood is not
desired.

A return by the Mamohester Oity Surveyor's
departmenlt dbtained on January 1 sihows thiat

in the year ending Ootober last only eleven new
houses were built in the Manchester district.

There were nearly 1,100 new houses built in

1913, a year wWch marks ithe deoreiase of build-

ing operations in Manche^er. For the ten

years ipreeeding 1913 an average of 2,000 houses
a j-ear were erected.
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Slioit ciiiii-scs oa lo\vii-|>hiiuiiiig uiul

lioiising, uiidw llie direction of Pitifossoi-

8tiM;!ey D. AtlsduMd. M.A., t'.R.J.B.A., have
luiii aiiangt'd at the suggestion of the LociJ
(.;o\enniionl Boai-d. These eouisos will be
open to Mien who have liiid at leust three
veins' training as anliitei'ts, and wjio Jia\e

l)een serving with H.M. P'orees. Applicants
for adniis.'iion must submit evidence satjsfac

tory to Professor Adshe;id. ineUidiug. il re

iiuired, specimens of their work, to show that

they have had the rwiuisite previous training.

Kjich c<nirse will consist of lectures and studio
work. SiKH-ial lectures will be given by
Professor F. M. Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., Prof«'»-

sor E. P. Matthews. A.-M.Iust.l'.E., Mr.
Raymond I'nwin, K.R.l.B.A., of the Ixical

Government Hiurd. and Mr. L. R. Abbot,
clerk to the I'rbaii District Council of Ruislip,

Northwood. Furtlior p.irticulars may be
obtjiined on application to the Secretary,
I'niversitv College. London (Gower Street,
W.C.I).

. A Doorfonteiii finii—having started by
making concrete tiles—succeeded, after many
experiments, in turning out what appeals a

good-class article to take the place of corru-
gated iron. This tile is made of a composi-
tion of concrete and asbest<is- waste, which is

placed in gr«>t tii'Ks, beaten by long fl.Tiiged

rollers similar to llRv-ic iise<l in bread-niakiiig.

and then laid in moulds tliat turn out a tile

n foot squai'C.. Tlie tiles me then covered witli

canvas mats, subjected to a. pressure of 60 libs.

to the square inch, left to dry partially for

24 hours, and theii plunged into water for

some hours longer. They then uudergo a fur

ther drying process for almost a fortnight.
when tliey are ready for sale, though the
makers allege they improve as they get older.

Tlie cost per square of 100 ft. is considerably
less than that of corrugated iron or the cn'di-

nary clay tile, on aciount, mainly, of the
much lighter framework required. The firm
DOW gives a two years' guarantee ; and the
claim that this tile is not" only fireproof, but
vvet-pmof. is borne out by a .specimen roof
put up some months ago on the firm's own
premises, which has come .'i.ifely through some
of the big rainstorms that took place eariier
in the year. In a,p]>earance the tile looks neat
and quite artistic.

The grea,t scarcity of wool in G'r nany has
rendered increas'ngly difficult t'.ip unami-
facturo of air-filters using pockets of woollen
m,aterial. As air tilteis are essential in con-
nection with the cooling of electric machines
and the operation of compressors and the
like, it has been necessary to devise new
tyjjes of filters not using wool. A firm has
developed a filter constructed completely of
iron. The ahstraction of particles from' the
air is effected by passing it through iron
filtering surfaces that offer a large surface ito

the current of a,ir, and dmjxwe fre<juent
changes in its velocity and direction. The
filter differs £i-om otilier .filters without wool
in requiring no ivater or oil, fHie process be-
ing caiTied out d>.y.

Waterproofing of drawiaigs and tracings so
tha.t. they can toe used in wet ^places, is dbne
by the use of a prqjaration composed of
rubber and bemzoj. A convenient quantity of
the solution may he made iby adding a piece
of rubber about 4in. square to a half pint of
benzol in a quar-t jar. The rubbeir will soon
swell to three or four times its formei- bulk
and wrl he ready for use in 24 hours. To
prepare for use, pom- lalbout half the above
quantity in anotlhier jar for thinning down.
If .drawings are to be coated, use a rathoi
tiliin solutioai that will spread well inde- ,i

brush. The dmiw-ing should be coated on
both sides.

The fci(llo\viing is a formula for mixing
servicealble floor paints :—To one gallon of
white lead of the desired shade add | lb. of
litharge which has heen worked out smooth
with a little of the paint. This will dry hai-d.
iMix only as wanted. It will harden in the
pot. A durable floor paint may be made by
adding to paint mixed ,as usual a" small amount
of varnish—perhaps one pint or a quart of

varibisli to the gallon. If tihe floors are out-

siilo and ex|«>sed to the weather, spur varnish

i.-i best. If t)io Ihiors are not exposed to the

weather, use floor varnish.

A most interesting exhibition of early

drawings siiid incliires of I./ondoii is on view

at tlie Biii.'lington Fine .\rts Club, subout

wliicli cMieme pre.s.sure on our space to day
coni|)els us to postpone further notice till next

week. It will remain open till a.boiit the

middle of MaJvh, and includes a small but very

good co'lle^^tion of some coiileinporary

fiiriiitiire. Twu fine representaliiuis of Tmlor
London deserve special meulion. One is ti

pen iliawiiiK, ten Icel long, made by .\iitlionie

Van den Wyngaerde. a Kleining in the train

<if riiilip the Swoiid, from the llodleiaii

I/ibiary at Oxford. 'I'be other, uliich is at

Hatfield Hoiu-ie, and is lent by the Miiircincss

of ."Salisbury, is also by a Flemish artist, .loris

Hoefnagel, and rcprc-sents ii nuurriage (etc by

tlio obi cluircb of .St. Mjary .Magdalen,

Heriiiondsey. Among the furniture is a fine

walnut woiid arnichair, lent by the

Secretary of State for India, carved with the

bead of Neptune, witih front legs in the f«-m
of Dolphins, npliolstered in. red velvet, and
embroidered in coloured silks ajid silver

thread with the .-inns of tllie Kast India

Ciimpany, formerly the sctit of tilie Chiairman

when presiding over the Court of Directors.

A coa-i'6."5i)ondenlt of Indian Eiujiiiccrhuj

notes tha.t Mr. H. V. Isincliester has taiken

up the case for architects in India ennpioyed

by the varit>us Governmente, and e.x|ire.-vscs liis

own Ibelief 'tjliat architeots so engaged look

upon their ]>osition as invidious, bec^ruse they
are in a maiuner only attached to the P.W.D.
without forming part of its cadre. There is.

he insists, a feeling among architectK that

they would like independent official recogni-

tion insltead of being merged in. a body naf.

of architects, thea-efore why not recognise the

feeling and create a 6ei»rate service for

them? There is certainly a strong feeling

extant that much of the work now done by
an engineering departiment should be done
by an arc.liiteotural depa.itment, and if not

by a department at least by a profession ; and
this means 'that there must be a large incre.Hse

to the arohiteotural profe-ssion. B.ut it would
be absurd to look only to home recruitment
for such an increase. An architectural train-

ing must be provided in India 'and at once,

and it must .be on sucli a scale as to give the
graduate a status equal to that of the en-

gineering graduate. This has been suggested
for a long time, and the time for action has
arrived.

Yesterday the first ocea.n-going fen-o--

concrete cargo steamer to be built m this

country was ;launclhed from the yard at

Barrow-ini-Furness of the Fe.-ro-Concrete Ship
Construction Compiamy. iTihe ship vnX] be
named the "Armistice." Tliis vessej formed
the biisis of a paper read by Mr. T. G. Owens-
Tliurston at the spring meeting of the
Institution of Naval Architects liist year. Mr
Tliurston refeiTed in his paper to the
difficulties in designing such a ship, and the
.manner in 'wihicQi they had been sunnounted.
He also dealt with the question of launching,
an operation which in the case of ferro-

coniarete ships requh-es more than ordinary
considei'atiou and care. And lie t>i.lained the
•aiTangements and precautions winch had been
made to meet the severe launcii'ig conditions
in the case of the "Armistice."

An "Architect and Surveyor" writes to

the Binniiu/ham Daili/ Po-'t pointing out that
uj) till the year 1910 the supply of houses was
iuvarialbly kejJt well alieajd of the demand in

all the lalrge towns, ibut the mischievous
legislation of that year, hased on the false

]>riiiciple of ta.xing principal instead of re-

venue only, destroyed confidence, drove
capital out of the indu.^try, and frightened
investors from hiiying even at cost prices.

Fully ninety per cent, of the houses were
ibuilt^ with the intention of being sold, be-

cause, with the great majority of speculative
builders, as with other manufacturers, a tu.n-
over was essential ,to enable them to keep
their biu^inesses going and themselves solvent.

The immediate necessities will have to be pro-

vided for either by the local authorities or the
Imperial Government, or by both combined.

involving la permanent charge upon the rates

or taxes for eve; y house ei-ected ; but it is

uiitliinliaible that every house built in liitiu-e

shall be a charge u<i)on the rates or taxes. To
obviate this steps should be taken to

endeavour to restore the confidence of the
investing public, and the first and most iiii-

portant step should he the repeal of the in-

crement value duty, for it was tile intl'o-

diKlion of this duty which primarily iiiid •

principally csiused the miscliicf. With town-
planning :restrictions and conditions, huilding
dye-laws, and building inspectors, whose duty
it is to see that the above-mentioned re

strictions, conditions, .and byc-laiws are all

complied with, it is a.bsurd fur people to

argue, as some do, that specula.tive builders

wuuld not build houses tiioi'oughly suita'ble

in every respect for jieople to live in.

.\l a conference in rxmdmi, under the
auspices of the Federation of British

Industries, to 'discuss the question of railway
reform, a lenlgthy memorandum in regard tu
the present position of the St;ite, the railways,
and trade. s was read, after which resolutions
were unaniir.ousiy passed dechiring ojipositicni

to the nationalisation of the railways; asking
fur the extension of the ])o\vers of the present
Railway and Cajial Commission Cour-l, with
their vesting in a Board of Control consisting
of persons of experience in nvatters pei-taiii-

ing to transport ; suggesting that pend'ing
other a.Traiijgements being made by the State
with tlio railway companies, the present
giiaraiitco to the controlled hues should lie

coiiliuucd; and recoi'ding the ojiinior, of the
met'cing that the Goveriranont shuuld be
asked to instruct the Railway Executive to
remove the many restrictions imposed, and
t:i reinstate all facilities withdrawn during tlie

war.

At Conway, on 'Monday, Mr. Richard Lewis
Roberts was chai-ged with the theft of three
tons of sitone chippings. va'lue £1 15s. 3d.,
some time between October 1 and 24. at Dol-
garrog. It was alleged that the defendant,
who was engaged in some building work for
the -Aluminium Coi'ponation at Dolgarrog, had
ordered a person in his employment to use for
the puiposes of that work a quantity of

drippings 'which were lying at the roads.ide,

and wiliich were the property of the Carnar-
vonshire Comity Council. The firm, Messrs.
Rolberts and Schloss, of Liverpool and Pres-
.tatyn, were highly respectable, and were en-

trusted by the Aluminium Corporation with
a contract of about £4,000 for the erection of
cottages at Dolgarrog. Defeirdtint's solicitor

stated that his clients required about six

(l>arrel.s
'

fuill of igrauite chi.p}:iings, and these
were ordered and sho'uld have 'been supjilied

by the 'Cor]X)ration sevciral weeks earlier.

Owing to tile delay, his clients mstructed
their men to use about six barrels full of the
stone from the roadside, for pebble-dashing
the w-alls of the co'ttages, intending to replace
it immediately the quantity which had been
ordered was delivered. It was not a case
that shoiijjj have been brought in a criminal
court. The bench dismissed the case on pay-
ment of costs and the value of the chippings,.
the total amounting to £6 13s.

The problem of small housing is peoitliai-ly

pressing in and ahout Loirdon and its

suburbs. On 'the last census it was shown
that there was an appaJlingly large numher
of small tenements in which there were from
2 to 6 persons pei- room, and in some cases
the inliabitants actually numbered 11 to one
room. No fewer than 758,786 people
occupied tenements where the average was
over 2 pen- room, 173,537 over 3 per room,
33,346 over 4 per room, 8,903 over 5 per room,
and 2.349 over 6 per room. The number of
three roomed tenements was 233.137, and of
four-roomed tenements 108.670. The popu-
lation occupving four-roomed houses was
2,627,934, of "whom 725,951 were living more
than 2 persons to each room. In one-roomed
tenements 116,552 were living more tlian 2
to the room, and in two-roomed tenements
the figure was 277.592. To deal with this

condition of things it is said Sir .Vuckland
Geddes will place before the House of
Commons early in the .Tpprcaching session a
scheme, whiich, 'not yet drafted in its final

.shape, will it is "hoped" be approved by
Parliament earlv in the vear.
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WAR MEMORIAL FOR MILL HILL SCHOOL : R.A. MODEL.

Mr. Thos. E. Collcutt, F.R.I.B.A., Architect. Mr. A. Bertram Pegram, Sculptor.
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THE BUILDING NEV;5,

AN AEROPLANE BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF ST. PETEI5
From a Water-Colour Drawing b\- Is
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ND ITS IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS AT ROME.
Vndrew N. Prentice, F.R.I.B.A.
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Bedford he Mere, Phnta.\

THE IMPERL'VL WAR GRAVES CROSS (THE I'lKST ONE ERECTED) IN THE PALACE
PRECINCTS, LAMBETH. Mr. Reginald Blomfield, M.A.Oxon., R.A., F.S.A., Architect.
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THE WHITELEY HALL AND TWO BLOCKS OF COTTAGES : OK
Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.C

J
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OUP OF THE WHITELEY HOMES, BURHILL PARK, SURREY.
R.A., F.S.A., Architect.
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VIEW OI' i;\TH, INCLUDING THK PULTENEY I'.RIDGE OVER TH:

\\',.ler rolour Drawini; from the Exhibition of the Royal So''t
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VON, ERECTED BY EARL ITLTENEY, 1770.—Robert Adam, Architect,

if r.ritish Artists bv Mr. Robert Morley, R.B.A., 191.S.
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LATEST PRICES.

Prices oontrolled

by Ministry of

Munitions.

Per ton.

N.B.—All prices must ba regarded as merely ap-
proximate for tUe present, as our usual sources of
Information are in many ca^es failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably, and are controlled
by the Director of Materials..

IRON.
Rolled Steel Joists, English
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates V
Steel CJirder Plates f
Bteel Sheets (Single or Double) ..
Bteel Strip
Baiio Bars
Mild Steel Bars ..'.

Bteel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (basis price) /

OTHER METALS.
Per ton.

Ci*ad Water Pipe, Tortn '£51 10 Ot
Country '52 10

,

„ Barrel Pipe, Town •52 10 0,
,, ,, „ Country »53 10 0,

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town '54 10
11 11 ,, ,, Country 'SS 10 ,

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '58

,

11 ,, .1 1, Country "59
,

Oomposition QasPipe, Town.. '65 10
,

II ,, Country '66 10
,

Leftd Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '54 10
,

11 1, ,1 1, Country 'SS 10
,

[Over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.)
Oead, Common Brands — ,

Lead, 41b. sheet, English 51
,

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags ...; —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing* Rods 168
Oopper, British Cake and Ingot 147
Tin, English Ingots 260
Do., Bars 186 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs Town.. 33 12 6
Sheet Lead, Town »51

1, ,, Country •52
Qencine White Load '72 10
Reanod Red Lead 58
Bheei Zino 144
Spelter 9i
Old Lead, against account 30
Tin per owl. 13
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 12

' For 5 owt. lots and upwards.

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of ail Bricks exceeding

20,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions except by licence of the Controller of
Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, B.W., marked "Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £4 per 1.000 alongside, in

,, 170

,, 150

187
34

110

Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2
Picked Stocks for
Facings 3 5

Flettons 2 10
Best Fareham Red ..400
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire G 5

Ditto Ballnose 6 10

[river

delivered at
rally, station,

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVORY AKD SALT GLAZED (PZR 1,000).

£ s. d.
Stretchers 17 17 6
Headers 17 7 6
Quoins and Bullnose 21 7 6

Second quality £1 per 1,000 less.

OTHER COLOURS.
Best. Seconds.
£ s. d. £ i. d.

Stretchers 25 7 6 18 7 6
Headers 22 17 6 17 17 6
Quoins and Bullnose 26 17 6 21 17 6

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d. each (plus 50%).
Internal aad external angles. Is. 2d. each (plus 50%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£28 7s. 6d. per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed quoins and bullnose,

£33 7s. Gd. per 1.000.

Note.—Above prices are in fulUruckloads at London
Goods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thames Sand 12 6 per yard, delivered,
„ Ballast 12 6 „ „

PitSand 12 6 ,, „
Best Wastied Band 14 ,, ,,

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. I. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 55 lo 58 delivered.
Ground Blue'Lias Lime .... 33 6 at d spot.

Exclusive of charge for sacks
8. d.

Qrey Stone Lime 47 Operton.
Btourbridge Fireclay in sacks 378. 6d. per ton at
depot.

STONE. £ 3. d.

Yellow Magnesian. in blocks .. per loot oube 3 9'

Red Mansfield, ditto „ 2 9
White Mansfield, ditto

,, 2 9
Red Corsehill, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d'tto ,, 2 5
Grienshiil ditto

,, 2 4
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto

,, 2 10
Ghilmark (in truck at Nine

Elms) „ 1 lOi
Hard York, ditto ,, 3 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides.
landings, random sizes per oot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in, slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5
Ditto, brown 26 15 0„ 27 6 o
Cottonseed, refined ,, 29 ,, 30 D
Olive, Spanish 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale 21 ,, 2110
Coconut, Cochin ,, 46 „ 46 10
Ditto, Ceylon

,
42 10 0„ 43

Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 ,, 43
Palm, Lagos , 32 6 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Not Kernel 35 ,, 35 10
Oleine , 17 5 „ 19 5
Sperm

, 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal. 8 7 Controlled.
BalticOil —
Turpentine

,, Oil 3,, ,,

Putty (Qenuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 16 0,,

TILES.
8. d. Dlvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry. en.
Hip and Valley tiles :5s. to 9 per doz, ,,

Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 77 6 „ ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 „ ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, „

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. „
Valley tiles 5s. to 9 „ ,,

SLATES. Per MiHe
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue (Portmadoc) Slates 24 by 12 £32 2 6

20 ,, 10 20 10 6
18 ,, 10 15 17 6
16 ,, 8 10 7

Minimum prices for Portmadoc Slates delivered
within cartage limits.

Size.

Inches.
24 by 12
22 by 12
22 by 11
20 by 12
20 by 10
18 by 12
18b y 10
18 by 9
16 by 12
16 by 10
16 by 9
16 by 8
14 by 10

18 by 9
14 bV 9
12 by 4^

In ^ra. Lots.

£ s.

36
28 10
26 10
26 10
23 12
20 10
18 2

16 10
17 7

15 15
13 10
12 2

12 10

In ^m. Lots.
Over J and
not exceed-
ing ^m.
£ t. d.

... 34
. . 26 12
. . 24 7

.. 24 2

.. 22 5

. . 19 15

. . 15 12

. . 14 17

.. 16

.. 14

.. 12 7

.. 11 5

.. 1115

In Im. Lots.
Over A and
not exceed-

ing m.
£ s.

. 32 2

. 25 5
. 23
. 22 12
. 20 10

18 5
15 17
14
15 2

13 2

11 10
10 7
10 15

Damp Course.

13 .... 12
12 .... 11
4 15 .... 4 5

11

10
3 15

Note. Bangor Slates ;

—

21 by 12 to 20 by 10 . . 15s. per m. extra.
20 by 10 to 14 by 10 .. 10s.

VVliere quotations for slates aje not obtainable at
present architects and builders will do well
to sjiecify and use some of the excellent substitutes
which have found favour of late. Prices of some
of the best of these are as follows:—

.V8BEST05 ROOFrNG TILES, supplied by the
British Uralite Co., Ltd., 8, Old Jewry, London,
E.G. From £4 Us. per 1.000. 9 in. by 9 in., 400
biles per square of roof covered, prioe per square.
37s. 8d.. to £33 8s. per 1.000, 24 in. by 24 in.,

34 tilea per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the British
Roofing Co., Ltd., 40. Trinity Square, E.C.3, io

rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary mastic
and nails for fixing: 1 ply, 20s. 6d. per roll; 2 ply,

26s. 6d. per roll; 3 ply, 34s. 6d. per roll.

•• POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.,

Southwark Street. B.E. Standard tiles in red.

blue, and grey colours, oamiag© paid to nearest

railway station. 16| by 155:—Red, £14 3s. 3d. per

1.000; grey or blue. £12 156. per 1.000. Approxi-
mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-

boards or battenfi:—Red. £1 10s. 9d. ;
grey or blue,

£1 8s. 9d. At present above prices are subject to

a premium of 17^ to 33J per cent, in consequence

of rise in prices of material and other war
extgencjes.

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Bon,

Ltd.. Lagan Felt Works Belfast, and Roach
Road Works. Old Ford, London. E. Prices and
particulars in now booklet " V," to be had on
ap£)liG«tioa

LIO.X ROOFING, in rolls, 24 yds. by 1 yd. Manu-
factured solely by F. McNeill and Co.. Ltd., Roofing

Felt Works, Bunhill Row, E.C., and Erkintillocll,

X.B., etc. Lowest cuncnt prices and Lion Roofing
pamphlet free on application to F. McNeill and
Co., Ltd., 4. South Place, London, E.C.2.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32 oz
Fourths 7d. .. 8d. ..9d. ..lOd.
Thuds 7id. .. 8}d. .. 9id. .. lOM.
Fluted Sheet 7}d. . . 8id. ... — . . —

Hartley's English Rolled Jin. ^ in. iin.
Plate , .. 6d. .. 6Jd.
' Not obtainable at present.

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled e^d. .. 7ild.
Repoussine 6d. .. 7d.
Rolled Sheet 6d. .. —
Stippolyte 6,id.

'.'. 7fd.

> »•» C

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ft e do not hold ourselves responsible for the cypioioas
of our correspondents. All communications sbouid
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as ther* ape
many claimants upon the space allotted t«
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the IJuildino News. Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not intre-
quenUy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

"••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more cominonijlace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, hut are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whicb
may be ascertained on application.

*.»Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan. The Marureo
Co., Ltd., 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
«-lio will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-
num on our account. Copies of the paper will be
sent by us direct to the iubscribers* address.

*• The special rate to Canada is £1 lOs. = $7
lOc- for 12 months, and I5s. = $3 65c. six months.
Our Direct Subscription Ayents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughuessy Buildings,
McGill Street, Montreal, wlin will receive Subscrip-
tions. £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

NOTICE.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
XLVI., XLIX., LlII , LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII.. LXVllI., LXIX.. LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVL,
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXIL.
LXXXIII.. LXXXIV., L.XXXV.. LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC. XCI..
xcii.. xciii., xciv.. xcv., xcvi.. xcvii.,
XCVIIl.. XCIX.. C. CI.. CII.. Clll.. CIV.. CV..
CVI., evil.. CVIII., CIX., ex., CXI., CXII.,
CXI17., and CXIV. may flstill be obtained. 12s.

each, post free 12s. lOd. : all other bound volumes
are out of print.

REPLIES TO ADVERTI.SEMENT8.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
ndice. Elfingham House. 1, Arundel Street. Strand,
W.C.2, free of charge. It to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company. Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
tlie office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

page advertisements and alterations or stop orders

for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday lo secure attention.

PiECEiVED.—C. and Co-. Ltd.—Chas. B. and Son

—

L. B. and Co.. Ltd.—W.. Ltd.—A. J. W.—W. H.
S. and Son—C. E. P.—J. H. and Co.—M. Co.—
B. of B.

E. J. L.—No.

A. AND Co.—Yes: see p. 401 last vol.

E. R.—Our recent past issues in which the Local
(Government Board and R.I.B.A. premiated de.sign3

lor workmen's dwellings have been illustrated are

those of April 10. 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, June
5, 12, 19, 26, and July 10 and 24. The fourteen

numbers can be had post free for "s. 6d, The
seventeen illustrated articles by Mr. Robert Thom-
son on "The Problem of the Perfect Dwelling,"

which appeared in our issues of from April 10 to

Sept. 19, 1917, can still be had for 9s. 3d. post

free? Sucgesttd Types of Houses, issued by the

Scottish Local Government Board, were given in

our issues of September 4 and 11, post free Is. Id.

The three series will be found of the greatest ser-

vice to all likely to be engaged in the coming

housing schemes.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Telwhone : PAI^ON ISM*.

Mauy yo*ps cono«oto«1 with
the Utu l\rm of W. H.
LASCKLLES A CO. of

Biiiihill How,

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

MIKE.

FOR
Olivers'

Arpi.T Ti'—

WM.

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. I oiidon. K.C

TENDERS.
•••CorreapoDdents vould in all cues oblife b7 giTlat

tbr addrcsMf of the parties undering^at aii7 rate,

of tb« accepted tonder: it adds to the value of tii«

iDformatkNi. '

Ann vs.—For alterations at the TeniiHrani-c Hotel.

.Viinan. tor tlio Dnnifrie* C"oiint> Couneil. .\i«|iti-<l

ttuders;—
Black. C. .Annan. renie<Jial work, £9« 15s. 9c1.

:

.M'Cultoth, J., .Annan, painting. £40 12s.

HlLLiNGDON.—For widening Stratford Bridge, Hil-

linudon Hill, for the Middlesex Comit.v Council:—

Mowlem ami Co.. Westminster...C-2.92.i

Kavanash and Sons. Surb-ton.. 2.893

Morecroft, H.. .Uton .. .. 2."S

Ford. F.. Wille.-den (aeccpt«l).. 2,374

Lewisham.—For installing a syst«ni of lieating li.v

3t<;ain radiators, for the bewishain Board of <5u;ir

dians:

—

Benhara and Sons, Ltd.. Wigmor«
Street. W. £US Is ii

(.Accepted.)

Xkwport (l.W.).—For constructing t.anks for water

nitration at Bembridge. for the Isle of Wight Kural

District Counc'l:—
Chandler. E., £375, concrete engine foundations

17s. iHi. i>er yard (accepted).

Soi'THAMPTOS.—For the erection of X-ra.v

ing and waiting-rooms at Shirle.v Warren,
Ouardians:—

Playfair and Toole £1,653

Messrs. Jenkins and Sons . . . . 1,562

.Tukes and Sons 1,488

Cawte, H l.«7
Stevens, H., and Co. (accepted) 1,277

Protecting estimate of the architect (Mr,

Wheeler), £1,500.

I'l.A-ERSTON.—For conversion of premises, Xo. 2,

Princci Street, into clerk's office, for the North

Lonsdale Education Committee:—
Wearing. X. £1-4 H'

(.Accepted.)

develop-
for the

II

r. w.

TO ARMS!
I m I

—

ROYAL EXGIXEER3 (VOLS.), LONDON ARMY
TROOPS COMPANIES.

Headquarters : Balderton Street, Oxford Street.

W.l.

KEGIMEXTAL ORDERS. Xo. 2, by LIEUT.-COL. C.

B. CLAA'. V.D., C!ommanding.

MOXD.AY. ,I.AN. 13, to SATURDAY, JAN. li*.—

Drills a.s usual.

C. HIGOIXS. Capt. R.E.. Adjutant.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ARCHITECT AND HOUSING.
Ian, 14. Architect wante«l by the .Newton in-

Miikcrliclil Irliiin District Council, to give whole
time to bousing scheme. Application to C. Cole,

Clerk to the Council, Town Ilnll. Earlcston.
Lanes. iScc ndvt.)

BUILDINGS,
Jan. 22. lu Iniilttuig laiiiulry al Klngsland Roitd

Hous4\ For the shoreditch (Jiianlians. IMuiis

and siR-cillcatiolLs at nlllco of tlu> architect. Mr.
A. W. S. Cross, F.R.I.B.A., -15-6, Nc* Bond
Sti-oet, W, Tenders to Mr. John C. Clay, at
Board Uikiui, 2M, lloxton Street, N.

ENGINEERING.
Jan. 10.—Sinking Iw.. I'it.-. :^ii fi. inside diameter,

at Polkeniniet. near Whilinirn. KurUicr particu-

lars may he olitaiiud at the colliery. Tenders
to s<M-r<'tary. \\iUiaMi Dixon. Ltd.. I. Dix<>n

St red. i;laii.'0«.

CHIPS.
A i)ublic sulwcriiptioii lva« lieeu opeiioil !«•

piiixOiase tlio suniniei'-lliouso lat Oliiey (Boils) ni

whicli (."o\viM»i- wrote many of his ixwms.

A rooil scrot^'i is ta he pbu-oil in tho purisli

church at Holboach, South Lincolnshiro, in

momory of tliose from the parish who liavo

fallon.

A memorial of those connected vpith the

parisli who have fallen in the war is to be
placed in the chnrch by the rector of St. Mary
Aldermary, Queen Victoria Street.

A memorial tablet has been placed in Holy
Trinity t.'lnm<li. Guildford, to Lieut. -Colonel D.
Warren, the lirst commanding officer of the
1st Queen's Regiment to fall in action.

The South Suburban Gas Company an-

nounce that as from the Christmas readings
the price of gas will be reduced by 3d. per
1,000 ft. The company serve the Sydenham.
Bromley, and West Kent districts.

As a war memorial the executive committee
of the Llandudno Improvement Association re-

commended that a monument should be
erected on Bi-yniau Hill, the eminence on the
south si-de of the town, and that footpaths
f;iving free approach to it should lie pro-

vided.

The city of Lyons is sending' to England a
deputation of fifteen members and officials to

study the most recent developments in tlie

purification of the water supply and the treat-

ment of sewage in great towns. They will

visit London. Birmingham. Leeds, and Man-
chester.

Lieut. -Colonel P. F. Story, R.E., who has
been serving since September, 1914, has gained
the D.S.O., and a bar, and has been tJiree

times mentioned in despatches. Several other
members of the society have gained the

D.S.O., but Colonel Story is the first member
to be awarded a bar to this distinction.

The next ordinary, general meeting of fclie

Surveyors' Institution will be held in the Lec-
ture Hall of ilie Institution on Monday.
January 13, 1919. when a paper on "The
Second Report of the Committee dealing with
the Law and Practice relating to the Acquisi-
tion and Valuation of Land for Public Pur-
poses." will be read by Mr. Eustace "Hills,

The chair will be taken at 5 o'clock.

'I'he Cwinbrook R.D.C. are consulting with

Mr. Calev. tho architect employed by Major
Slockwelli iii regard to the drninogo proposal

at (lOiulluirst.

A I 'the hist meetiixg of the Motroi>oUtaii

Water BoanI it was reportod that a licence had
been gi'antoil to proceed with the constcuctioii

of tho Boai'd's neiw head oflico in Rosobory

.-Avenue.

It was stated at a meeting of tho Egham Dis-

trict Council thait the Cmimiissioners of Woods
and Korost-s rcxiuirixl £2,000 for six acres of

t'lowu land which the cx)uncil \vanted for hous
ing purposes.

Mr. kSherili' Banister Fletcher. F.R.I.B.A.,

i'.C, will oiinimonce a coiu.iiso of loctures on
.

" Engli.'>h McKlitcval Aax-hiitecturo," at Ulie

,l,.'C.'t'. iCeirtral Scihool of .\'rts and Crafts *o-

iilorruw {TJllll'sdiV},-).

As a memonial to tlie meji of Aboyne and
Gleiitanar it is proposcxl to erect a hall in

Alxiyne, on the site of the present building, and

to insert in one of tho walls a bronze plate bear-

ing the names of those who have fallen in tho

war
The foundation stone will be laid on

,F.anuary 16 in Worcester of that City's War
Memorial, which is to be a Home for Disabled

Sailors and Soldiers, and is to cost £10,000.

The contract for the first work is to be given

out.

The Bisliop of Cori;, Cloyne, and Ross is cWi-

voning a meetijiig to consider what form a
memorial shouH itako, which it i.s proposeid

should be erected in St. Fin Barre Cathedral,

(\)rk, of those w.ho hiarve given their lives in

the gireat wiair.

The past year has been an exceptionally busy

one for the disposal of country houses, state

Messrs. Hampton and Sons, Limited, Cock-
spur Street, in their annual review of the

estate market. Building land, however, is still

a weak spot in the market.

At the meeting of the Socioty of Arcihiteots

on jianuai-y 16, at 8 p.m., after the presenta-

tion of the annual report and routine business,

there will be a discu^on on " Some Aspects of

the Housing Prolblem." to be opened by Major
Herbert Freyiburg, F.S.I , Member of Council.

Councillor William L. Harrison, of Hull, one

of tho founders of the Institute of Plumbers,

died on December 30. He undermined his

health by duty as a special constable, and had
a seizure the previous week when a son, who
had been a prisoner in Germany, returned

home.

JOHN

Tanns
STRO^^G ROOM

Doors
CATALOGUE AND EXPERT ADVICE GRATIS.

117, NEWGATE ST., E.C.

%v

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^
o 9 o a

^

» o O o

FRED-JBRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.
-°

»

° ••009,

Chief oases: 352 to 364i EXJSTON ROAD, LONDON N.'W. Telegrams: "ConRTRous, Eosrcad, London."

ARE BRANDED

BRAND

*^
Telephone: .mdseuh 3032 (5 lines).
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Two Blocks of Cottages and Hall, forming one

group of the Wliiteley Homes, Burhill Park,
Surrey. Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B., R.A.,
F.iS.A., Architect.

Strand, W.C.S

Old Furniture and Tapestry from Chilbam Castle,

near Canterbury, Kent. Oak carved Buffet,
Italian walnut carved Cassone, oak halHester
Bedstead, and Brussels Tapestry Panel, sold by
Auction, Jan. 13, 14, and 15, by Messrs. Kaight,
Frank, and Rutley.

Public Baths, Shops, and District School Clinic, at
Five Lane Ends, Bradford, Yorkshire. Plans,
Eilevations, and Section. .Mr. W. Williamson,
Licentiate R.I.B.A., City Architect.

dnxxtntt Calamo.

Mr. Lloyd George's Ministerial re-

shuffle seems to have come as a general

disappointment to his supporters. We
have no more claim than the man in the

street to criticise the principal changes,

and, probably, less desire; but, so far as

the round holes into which some of the

square men of lower degree have been
shoved, or exchanged, are concerned we
should smile but for the conviction that
they will be little more than stop-gaps.

Haw niany more new Presidents of the

Local Government Board, for instance, are

we to have before they are all consoled

witli peerages ; and, in the meanwhile,
what about Housing ? Dr. Addison will

not do much to hasten the work, we fear,

otherwise than by talk, and possibly by
more of the sort of recodnniendations and
reixirts issued- and organised by his jirede-

cessors. Probably he has gone to bury the
Local Government Board decently when
the new baby, the Ministry of Health, is

'born !

might in some measure protect the owner,

but with our past experience with regard
to small Iioldings we doubt if it would
benefit him, or indeed anyone else except
the wide-awake speculator -vvlio is gener-

ally lying in wait for adjacent possibili-

ties in the shape of sites hoisted in value
at the cost of owner and the compulsory
promoter. Every point in the Report de-

mands the most careful discussion. Taken
as a whole, its general trend is unneces-

sai-ily drastic and disturbing.

Mr. Eustace Hill's temperate criticism

of Mr. Leslie Scott's Committee upon the
acquisition and valuation of land, in his

paper read before the Surveyol-s' Institu-

tion on Monday last, \\-i)iich we give else-

w.here, will be read with edification. It is

much on the lines we briefly indicated in

our summary last week, except that we
should go furtlier against some of the

principal recommiendations. We cannot
see why value to the owner is to be re-

placed by "the market value .as between
buyer and seller." The owner of land
ta.ken for public uses is seldom a willing

seller ; and, when Ihe is not, it is mostly
because he has other possibilities for the
utilisation of liis property, because he is

content to wait for developments, as he
has as sua-ely as much right to do as a
tradesman who stocks an aa-ticle for whicJi

there is little or no public demand to-

day, but which he foresees, or thinks lie

foresees, will be so in the future. We
see little justice, again, in the condemna-
tion of the payment of increased value

because ii is "specially adajitable " to

public purposes, or the in-oposai to allow

pi-omoters to pick the eyes out of a
property "whenever they think fit." It

is true that the reservation of "conse-
quential damage '

' by the Committee

It is stated by the Press Association,

"officially," that the details of the

Government Housing Scheme ai^e settled,

and that the first houses will be begun
almost immediately. A Chief Commis-
sioner in London and eight District Com-
missioners of Housing throughout Eng-
land and Wales will administer the
scheme, assisted by "adequate technical

staffs." A manual is in course of prepara-

tion, and will embody plans of several

types of houses of the latest designs, such
as the prize designs of the recent competi-
tion instituted in conjunction with the

Royal Institute of British Arcliitects, tOie

Tudor-Walters report, and "type" plans
prepared by the Local Government Boavd.
The general aim will be to secure that

only twelve hou.se.s shall be erected to

the acre in urban areas and eight in rural

areas. A great number of them, in addi-

tion to a kitchen, laitler, .scullery, three

bedrooms, washihouse, and bathroom or

bath, should, in the opinion of the Local

Government Board, be provided with a

comfortable living-room or parlour, and
garden. Virtually all the essential fit-

tings are being standardised. Arrange-

ments are bemg made with the Ministi-y

of Munitions to place orders for these,

and where practicable existing munition

factories and works will be utilised for

their production to provide employment
for -as many munition workers as pos-

sible. The Local Government Board sup-

ports the proposal that in districts where

there are building trades employers of

proved capacity the work should be given

to them by competitive tender in prefer-

ence to contractors taking up huge con-

tracts from the centre. The Board, act-

ing in conjunction with the London

County Council, is making arrangements

for tile -erection in- London of a village of

model houses. Each house will be a com-

plete model for the guidance of local

authorities throughout the country, both
as regards architectural istyle and in-

ternal arrangements. The houses will be
erected from the plans which won the

premiums in the recent competition

arranged by the Royal Institute of

British Architects. Local authorities

sliould be asked to send in thix)ugh the

District Commissioners to the Local

Government Board at the earliest pos-

sible date definite statements as to their

proposals and difficulties. In the second

stage the planning of the site should be

dealt with, and as the construction, of the

roads and sewers cannot be entered upon
until a jdan of lay-out has been approved,

local authorities should be encouraged to-

speed up the preparation of these estate

development plans, which should be in

full accord -with modern ideas of town-

planning, ajid be prepared by a comije-

tent arcOiitect or surveyor. In the third

stage the proposals of the local authority

with regard to designs and types of

houses and cognate matters should be

submitted to the District Commissioner.

When the proposals of the local authori-

ties have been finally settled, they should

be sent on to the Central Depai-tment for

approval, and arrangements should then

be made for the holding of a public in-

quiry by a housing inspector sent by the

Central Department.

We are not surprised that all this,

which will take as long as deniobiUsation,

has stirred up the principal local authori-

ties to remonstrance. At Birmingham
last Thursday, a conference of represen-

tatives of the largest local authorities m
the country, convened by the Lord Mayor
of Birmingham (Alderman Sir David

Brooks), was held at the Coun<;jl House,

to consider the question of the shortage

of houses. Sir David Bi-«oks presided,

and tOiere were present the Lord Mayor or

his delegate from Newcastle-on-Tyne,

Glasgow, Sheffield, Manchester, York,

Bristol and Cardiff, together with muni-

cipal officials from those cities. The Bir-

mingham representatives were Alderman

Neville Chamberlain, M.P., Councillor G.

Cadbury, jun., and Councillor Lucas,

representing the Housing Committee ; the

acting town clerk (Mr. F. H. C. Wilt-

sliire), and the city treasurer (Mr. A. Col-

lins). The main business of the conference
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was a discussion of tlie Gi.'vernment pro-

posals, in view of the fact that, in the

opinion of the Lt'i-d Mayor, there was need
for greater speed in the provision of such
houses tJian could be expected from the

Government scheme. Various suggestions

were considered bv whicdi the actual

building of houses could be spee<leil up.

involving the demobilisation of sulticiont

lalx^ur to renew the working of brick-

making plant, joinery establishments, and

other departments of the building trade.

The Government proj>osals for standard-

ising certain patterns of internal fittings

were consideretl. and regarded, so far as

they went, as helpful, but were not deemed
t^i be sufficiently expeifitious. The finan-

ci;il proposals also were closely reviewed,

and it was felt that the extent to w^liicJi

the Government proposed to take finan-

cial responsibility was not sufficient to

induce local authorities to go ahead with

the provision of a large number of houses.

I^Kal authorities in such circumstances

would not know what would be the ulti-

mat<^ burden, and. as a pi-ecaution against

the assuni]>tion of an undue liability, t3ie

Birmingham CoriKiration had expressed

an opinion in favour of proceeding as far

a« a penny rate, leaving the balance to

be found out ot the Xational Exchequer.

The capacity of a jienny rate, however,

was only comjvaratively small, and, conse-

fiuently, not enoui;h houses could be

foiuid unless the Goveinment were to

expand very considerably the amount of

financial assistance. The conference de-

cided to frame a series of i-esolutions in a

form likely to secure acceptance from all

tJie principal local authorities. After the

resolutions have been approved by fhe

town councils concerned, a deputation is

to be appointed to lay the viewis of the

local authorities before the Chancellor of

the Exchequer and the Local Government

Board.

Mr. Herbert Baker's letter in the

Times last Thursday on AVar Memorials

will, we trust, help to prevent further

desecration of the memory ot the dead

of tlie sort tliat is being perpetrated

liv doul)tless well-meaning but somewhat

thoughtless people. As Mr. Baker points

"ut, a war memorial should express not

only the idea of honour to the dead, but

also the ideals for which they fought. We
all have a keen desire that their sacri-

jtice may not be in vain, and in our mem-
orials to them we may make a first

attempt to realise it. The article of com-

merce, clock, or fountain, or statue can

give happiness to no one ; and it is happi"

ness that they died for—the future and

greater happiness of their country. Mr.

Baker bids us make our lovely villages

yet more lovely, our ugly towns less ugly,

and to let the work, whatever it is, be

d-ine, if possible, by the workmen, and in

the materials of the neighbourhood. Even
if some failures come of this attempt at

native expression, they cannot be greater

failures than our characterless memorials
of the past. There is a natural inclination

among the clergy to think of memorials as

a means of beautifying their chuixhes
;

but. apart from the fact that ecclesiastical

art is now not apt to be very expressive,
war memorials in churches are likely to
be lost among other memorials ; or, if

they are striking enough to draw atten-
tion to themselves, they will draw atten-
tion away from the church ; while, if the
memorial is merely a Wautifying or orna-
ment ing uf the church, it is hardly a war
memorial. As for ' War Museums," as

Mr. Baker insists, " which must, for the
most part, preserve the relics of the
horrors and ..f Ihr material ingenuities of

war—they would never wortJiily i>er-

i>etuale the noble memories or exjiress

the sniritual ideals which have justified

the war and its sacrifices. The memorials
must be perpetual witnesses to the vision
wit.hout ivhioh the city, or the natioi:,

piM'islieth."

Not a few people have been puzzled by
the evident disproportion in the lines of

the figure erf Britannia on the new ten-

shilling notes. Wliether the artist had
sirme secret grudge against Britannia we
ilo not know, but, as several have pointed
out lie has made one of her arms shorter
than the other. The outstretched arm, if

allowed to swing down by the side of the

figure, would reach to the knee instead of

to the upper i)ortion of the tJiigh, as in
normally-built persons. The left arm,
resting on the shield, is distinctly shorter
than the right. Assuming Britannia to be
a woman 5ft. 6in. in height, then her
arms, in accordance with the proportions
exhibited, would be about 29iin. and 24in.

long respectively.

)—•o»—

<

EAKLY DRAWINGS AND PlCTUllES
OF LONDON.

In many respects the exhibition of early
drawings and pictures of London, whicli

we brieliy mentioned last week, and which
will remain open till about the middle uf
March, is the most interesting now on
view, and, as always, the catalogue is a

model of jiersi^icacity and accuracy.
Membei-s of the club and outside contribu-
tors have alike combined to produce a
larger percentage than lias ever been
shown a.t any similar exhibition, and not
a few which have never been seen except
by the courtesy of their owners.

THE king's exhibits.

Among the most generous it is gratify-

ing to find His Majesty the King, whose
drawings from Windsor are a leading
feature, as also those sent by Sir Ediward
Coates, which are gratifyingly numerous,
although only a small instalment of his

unique collection. The King's exhibits

include several of Canaletto's best pen
and wash drawings. No. 4 is a view of

Westminster Bridge and Westminster
from niid-strea.m. The western towers of

Westminster A'bljey are shown, together

with Westminster Hall, St. Stephen's
Chapel, and the church of St. John the

Evangelist, with its four queer towers,

and in the distance Lambeth Palace. No.

5 is a view down river from the gardens
of Somerset House, and No. 7 a view up
river from the same. No. 8 is an ani-

mated scene, the river crowded with sail-

ing Iwats and barges, all proceeding up
stream, many AVestminster buildings

being shown in detail. No. 11 is another

view up river, the fii-st notable object on
the right being York Water Gate, at the

end of Buckingham Street, with the house
behind it where Pepys lived with Heiwer,

rebuilt later. Next to it is York Water

Tower, part of the waterworks established

by Charles II. to suj>ply the West End
with Thames water, aftcrwiards burnt
down and re-erecte<.l in 1690. Westmin-
ster Bridge is shown unfinished

; it was
opened in 1750. A rare exaanple of the

penwork of Wenceslaus Hollar is No. 6,

a view down river, with oKl St. I'aul's

faintly shown in the distance. Bora at

Tragne, Hollar was brought to England
by the Eai'l of Arundel in 1637. In the

Civil War he .served under the Marquess
of Winchesiter, and wias taken prisoner at

Basing House, but esoa-i)ed to Antwerp.
On his return he was appointed designer
to the King, and spent the rest of his life

here, excejvt during a .short interval when
Charles II. sent him to 'Pangiers. He did
many fine etchings of London, but die<l in

poverty. No. 9 is also a Hollar. It i.s a

water-colour, showing a south view of the

Abbey from tlie river, with Henry VII. 's

Chapel and the Chapter House, tJie tower
to the left of the latter lK»ing the King's
jewel house. No. 14 is a water-colour
showing part of the Piazza, Covent Gar-
den, designed by Inigo .lones. The artist,

according to a pencil note lieneath it. was
Thomas Sandby, the first Royal Academy
ProifesBor of Architecture, and brother
of Thomas Sandby, in whose collection it

originally was. Nos. 16 and 18 are also

by Thiunas Sandby, showing old Somerset
House and garden ; and so is No. 23.

which depicts a camp near the Serpentine
in Hyde Park. No. 24 is a view of the

second Ijuilt Opera House in the Hay-
market, by R. B. Schnebl>elie, a native of>

Zurich, who died about 1849. No. 25 is

the King Street Gate House, demolished
in 1722, a water-colour by George Vertue,

who did many excellent engravings for

the Society of Antiquarians. No. 26 is

the Old Playhouse, in Portugal Street,

where "The Be.ggar's Opera" was pro-

duced, finally demolished for the enlarge-

ment of the Museum of the College of

Surgeons. No. 28, by G. Shepperd, is

"The Nursery," tjoklen Lane, a school for

the education of children for the stage,

erected as the result of a patent granted

by Charles II. to one of the Legge family.

No. 35, a water-colour by S. H. Grimm,
another Swiss artist, who settled down in

London about 1778, shows the grounds of

the second Montague House, Bloomsbury,

at that time an encampment. Nos. 42a

and 42b are by J. Maurer. the first-najned

being a water-colour of St. James's Park
and Buckingham House, and the sectmd

St. James's Palace and the Mall, about

1741. No. 47. the old Cheesecake House in

Hyde Park, 1797, latterly sometimes called

"The Mince Pie House." was demolished

early in the 19th century. Nos. 48a and
48b are two more of Maurer's, one a

wash drawing in Indian ink of Buclving-

ham House, and the other a wash draw-
ing of the Horse Guards Parade, about
1746 and 1750. No. 54 is a water colour of

the fourth Drury Lane Theatre, designed

bv Benjamin Deane Wvatt. painted bv
j'. M. Whichelo, about 1813. No. 57. a

wasli drawing by F. Nash, is Melbourne
House, now The Albany. Piccadilly, de-

signed by Sir William Chambers. Nash
was the son of a builder, and was em-
ployed as a draughtsman by Sir

R. Smirke, and afterwards as architec-

tural draughtsman to the Society of Anti-

quaries. No. 74 is an interior of the

Regency Theatre, in Tottenham Street, by

R. B. Schnebbelie, which, after passing

through various hands, ultimately lie-

came the Prince of Wales, under the

Bancrofts. When they moved to the Hay-
market, it remained vacant for years, was
occupied later by the Salvation Army,
and on tdie site is now the Scala.

Major Sir Edward Coates's^ generous

quota includes No. 2, Austin Friars
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Church from the North-West, of consider
able interest in that it shows the church
with its Decorated tracery and staircase

turret, as they existed before the disas-

trous iire of 1862. No. 15 is a pen and
wash drawing of St. Dunstaii's-in-the-
East, Wren's 'bold attempt at Gothic ^v^th

a spire of four flying buttresses. In 1817,

the body of the churoh having become
dilapidated, it was decided to take it

down and rebuild it to matcli the tower.

The first stone of the new structure was
laid on November 26 of that year, so

if the date of the drawing, 1819, is cor-

rect, the work must have proceeded some-
what slowly, as the roof is off, but Wren's
arohes still remain. No. 17 is an old

mansion in Leadenhall Street, a some-
what ornate structure, said to have been
pulled down for the East India House

;

but, as is remarked in the catalogue, it

must have been pulled down after the

rebuilding of the East India House from
.Jupp's design, for it is shown in the large

water-colour by T. Malton (77), as im-
mediately west of that building. Nos. 19

and 20 are two water-colours, by G. Yates,

one of Old London Bridge from
Billingsgate, and the other of the bridge
from the west. No. 22 is a water-colour
on etched outline of Tire Monument from
Fish Street Hill, unsigned and undated,
but belonging perhaps to the beginning of

the eighteenth century. No. 33 is the old

church of St. Peter-le-Poer, on the west

side of Old Broad Street. It escaped the

Great Fire, but being out of repair and
somewhat of an obstruction, it was pulled

down in 1788 and rebuilt further back.

The re-erected church, of veiy poor archi-

tecture, was demolished under the Union
of Benefices Act, some years since. Nos.

36a and 36b are respectively a - water-

colour and mezzotint of a rural scene

near the Turnpike at New Cross, and of

the Turnpike itself. No. 37 is a careful

architectural drawing, by John Carter

(1748—1817), an enthusiastic admirer of

Gothic architecture when few appreciated

it. It is a pen drawing, tinted, of the

Chantry Chapel of Heni-y V, in West-
minster Abbey, and some curious figures,

known as " The Ragged Regiment," are

depicted. These effigies of royalties were
exhibited at their funerals. The remains
of these sonrewhat dilapidated personages

were collected some years ago and are

now- in the crypt adjoining the pyx
cliamber. One, said to have represented

Katherine of Valois, carved out of a
single piece of wood, has been painted
bright vermilion. Another, Anne of Den-
mark, Henry VIII, has a well-modelled

head, probaby by some Italian sculptor.

One is said to be Elizabeth of York

;

another is said to be James I., and
another Queen Maiy I, Nos. 39a, 39b,

and 39c, are three views by G, Shepherd
of the second Royal Exchange, No, 40a
is a water colour of St, Giles, Cripple-

gaate, by G, Shepherd ; and No, 40b, a

pencil drawing of the same by T, H,
Shepherd, who did a good deal of topo-

graphical work between 1820 and 1855,

and may have been a son of George. No,
41 is a pencil drawing of the Hall of

Bi-otherhood of Holy Trinity, Aldeisgvite,

•I cha]iel of a brotlierhood suppressed bv
Edward VI., destroved about 1790, Wil-
liam Capon (1757-1827), called "Pompous
Billy," by Sheridan, was a scene-painter

and architect of considerable knowledge.

No, 49 is '• Fishmongers' Hall," as rebuilt

by Edward Jerman after 'the Great Fire,

hut which was demolished at the time of

the rebuilding of London Bridge, the City

end of wliich covers the site of the former
hall. The original hall had been the resi-

dence of Lord Fanhope, No. 52, a water-

colour by T, Rowlandson (1756-1827), is a

water-coloui' of a lotterv in the Rotunda

of the Bank of England, and No, 52, Bar-
tholomew Fair, the fair in full progress,

and showing the entrance to St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, and St, Sepulchre's
Church tower in the distance. No, 60 is

the Middle Temple Hall, with the Temple
fountain sliown 'to the left of the specta-

tors. No, 73 is a pen and wash drawing
by E. B, Sohnebbelie, of Aldgate Parish
School, and the watchhouse and tower of

Aldgate Church, Most of the site has been
absorbed by the widening of Houndsditch,
No, 75 is a water-colour by F, Nash, of

the Mansion House, built 1739-1753, on
the site of the Stocks Market, fi-om the de-

signs of George Dance the elder, who was
the City surveyor at the time. The top

story shown, known to cockneys as " the

Mare's Nest," was taken down in 1842.

Other exhibits by Sir Edward Coates are

:

97a, Searle's Boathouse, Stangate, Lam-
beth ; 97b, Buildings adjoining Lambeth
Church ; 98a, St, Saviour's Church, South-

wark ; 98b, West End of ditto ; 99a and
99b, two illustrations of Three Cranes

Wharf, below Southwark Bridge ; 100a, a

wash drawing of the Chapel of Ely Place,

Hollwrn; 100b, Ely Place, Holborn ; 101,

the screen formerly in St, Andrew's
Chapel in the north transept of Westmin-
ster Abbey; 107, Old London Bridge and

New London Bridge ; and 108, a view of

London from high ground beyond St,

George's Fields,

The Foundling Hospital lends a view of

the Hospital (No, 70) by R, Wilson, R,A. ;

an oil picture of St, George's Hospital, by

the same artist ; and an oil picture of The
Charterhouse, by T, Gainsborough, R.-A.,,

an interesting example of his early work,

presented by him to the hospital when he

was onlv nineteen. No. 82 is an oil picture

of Sir Richard Steele's Cottage at Hamp-
stead, exhibited bv J, Constable, R.A,, at

the Roval Academv in 1832, The Bank
of England lends No, 93, the old Stocks

Market, Mr, Philip Norman sends No, 3,

Bolingbroke House, Battersea, and No, 92,

a view of Westminster from Lambeth, by

Scott (1710-1772), Lord Aldenham lends

No, 59, a very interesting water-colour on

etched outline, by T, Malton, of St, Dun-

stan's, in-the-West, Fleet Street,

THE FURNITURE,

The furniture is lent by the Secretary of

State for India, the Carpenters', Sta-

tioners', and Clo'thworkers' Companies,

and tlie Master of the Charterhouse, 'The

pieces are all stamped with individuality,

each having been made to fulfil a serious

and official purpc3se, essentially severe

in character, and thoroughly sound, both

in design and workmanship. There are

comparatively few, but. each is well worth

study, and the committee have facilitated

it by the excellent arrangement of the col-

lection. The same appreciation is due in

regard to the hanging of the drawings and

the preparation of the catalogue.

COMPETITIONS.
Leicester,^In the competition for work-

ing-class dwellings at Leicester the first

premium of £70 has been won by Mr,

Arthur J. Wood, A,R,I.B,A,, "Prestwold,

Westfield Road. Leicester; second premuun

of £50 by Me.ssrs, Pick, Everard, and Keay.

5, Millstone Lane. Leice.ster ; third premium

of £30 by Messrs, Stockdale. Harrison, and

Sous. 7, St. Martin's East. Leicester.

-*-

iFurther iprogress is being maide with the

,ostor.i:tdon of the stonework stipporting the

domf^of St, Paiil's Cathedral. Recently the

i-opair of the south-western ,pier iwas completed

after oooupving four years, and invoWinig the

iusertion of" nearly 3,000 feet of new Portland

^Jtone, Over twenty tons of cement were used.

The sti'eiMrth of the pier now is said to bo

iip.iiiy doidile what it \yas befo.-e the execution

of the re]>airs.

(Bm Illustrations.

TWO BLOCKS OF COTTAGES AND
HALL, FORMING ONE GROUP OF
THE WHITELEY HOMES, BUR-
HILL PARK, SURREY.
Last iweek we reproduced the general

view of the Whiteley Hall and adjoining

houses, built from the designs of Sir

Astcin Webb at Burhill Park, and to-d-ay

we give two more perspectives of his cot-

tages on tliis estate, which together form

(jne group of the homes erected by the

Whiteley Trustees, We have now com-

jjleted our illustrations of the whole series

of the several groups designed by the fol-

lowing architects employed by the pro-

prietors, viz, :—Sir Ernest George, R.A.,

and A. B. Yeates, F.R.I. B, A,, Mr. Ernest

Newton, A.R,A,, Mr. Walter Oa.ve,

F.R.I.B.A. (the triLstees' consulting

architect), Mr, Mervyn Macartney, B.A.,

F,R,I.B,A., and Mr. Reginald Blonifield,

M.A., Oxon., R.A. The list of dates on

which these illustrations appeared was

furnished last week in reference.

OLD FURNITURE AND TAPESTRY
FROM CHILHAM CASTLE, NEAR
CANTERBURY, KENT.
During the week the fine collection of

decorative and historic furniture of this

country mansion has been or is being sold

by Messre, Knight, Frank, and Rutley,

of Hanover Square, W,, on the premises.

The house was erected at the beginning of

the 17th ceniury by Sir Dudley Digges,

who finished it in 1616, and it ranks as a

fine example of the architecture of

James I. During the 19th century the

place was restored, haYing in the mean-

time passed to the Colebrooks in 1752 and

to the Herons and the Wildmans subse-

quentiy. The history of the property

dates from the period of a Roman Oas-

trum, and Lucius, the Brito-Roman King,

is said to have had a residence at Chil-

ham Its owners were associated ^vith

Canterbury Cathedral. The antique

carved oak Buffet illu-strated to-day has

a foliated frieze and comice supported by

two draped figures carrying heraldic

shields, and a caryatid figure is set m the

centre at the back of the recess, where

there are pierced and painted leather

panels. Below in front there is a- pair

of doors with pierced panels, and in the

middle panel a caiwed female figure with

a falcon. Two drawers occur beneath,

with ring handles. The piece is 6 ft. high

and 5 ft. 3 in. wide. The Italian carved

walnut cassone is enriched in the front

by boys and garlands of flowers, with

cherub masks and swags in pilasters at

ends. The supports have masks and

scrolls. It is 6 ft. long. The oak half-

tester bedstead has a shaped pediment to

the head board above three panels repre-

senting the Ba.ptism. Cmcifixion, and the

Ascension of our Lord ; the pillars, with

figures and lion masks and fruit, support-

ing the tester canopy. The big panel of

the footboard is carved with a rejiresen-

tation of the Adoration, supported by

caryatid figures and cherubs' heads in

lx)ld relief. The hangings are of figured

sitk .damask in crimson. The Brussels

tapestry panel illustrated represents a

classical garden scene, with a seated figiire

of the nymph Echo ; and Narcissus seeing

his reflection in the basin of a fountain

is shown to the right, where a cupid stands

with bow and arrow. In the background

is a teanple, wdth a river traversing the

scene. Scrolls and flowers decorate the

border, intermingled with parrots and
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fruit, and crosst-J quivei'S at sides. The
piece nieasuies 10 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft. 8 in.

PUBLIC BATHS, FIVE LANE EXDS,
IDLE, BKADFORD.

These baths are to ibe erected on a site

at the angle of Highfield Road and Brad-
ford Road, Idle. The building consists of

a bath hall, with pond 75 ft. x 30 ft., the

recognised standard size for- championship
events. Di'essing-boxes are provided, to-

^gether with cubicles for attendants.

Separate entrances for men and women
and six slipper baths and ten douche
baths for each sex, together with the usual
sanitary offices and separate waiting-
rooms, are also provided. Accommodation
is included for a district school clinic,

comprising a consultation room adjoin-

ing a private room for the doctor, with
the sanitary accommodation. The angle
furnishes a ta-amway shelter lat the- junc-

tion of the two roads. Three lock-up
shops facing Bradford Road and also

facing HigMeld Road. The plan shows
how compactly and well these provisions
have been arranged.

Tlie buildings are faced with local wall-

stones and aslxlar dressings. The roofs

covered with Burlington blue slates, and
the lantern light constructed of wood,
with patent glazing. The fiat roofs will

be covered with reinforced concrete and
asphalted. The tower provides accommo-
dation for water storage. The internal
•walls of the swimming-bath hall faced

•with white glazed bricks with coloured
bands. The pond of reinforced concrete

lined with white glazed bricks, and a- sub-

way round the pond for the various ser-

vice pipes. The floors finished with ter-

razzo pavinig. The designs have been pre-

pared by the city architect, Mr. W. Wil-
liamson, Licentiate R.I.B.A.. and the

work was deferred owing to the war.

->—•••—<-

THE SECOND REPORT OF THE COM-
MITTEE DEALING WITH TIIE LAW
AND PRAClfCE RELATING TO THE
ACQUISIMON AND VALUATION OF
LAND FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES.*

By Eustace Hills (Barrister-at-Law).

The second report of the Committee deal-

ing with the Law and Practice Relating to

the Acquisition and Valuation of Land for

Public Purposes, referred to in this paper as
" the report," raises questions of far-reach-
ing interest and importance.

It is no exaggeration to say that at tlie pre-

sent time the principle and method of the
compvilsory acquisition of land .aa-e matters of

immediate concern to the whole commxuiity.
A period of wide-flung reconstruction is at

hand ; development by the State and by
bodies armed with statutory powers will in-

crease, and ought to increase, in area and
importance, and it was presumably with this

knowledge and in this anticipation that the
committee on this subject was appointed to

prepai'6 their report.

That the pre.sent system of valuation and
a.ssessment in the case of the proposed com-
pulsory acquisition of property requires
remedy, and can be remedied, few will deny.

If one follows the general line of criticism
directed to it, the main subject of complaint is

probably the e.xcessive compensation that has
sometimes been awai^ded ; the main siibject
of comment, the large difference hetween the
figures given in evidence on behalf of the
<5wner and of the promoters.
Some of this criticism may properly be dis-

regarded ; it is not always well-informed.
Criticism is a national characteristic, and,
perhaps unfortunately, so much easier, and
m some ways more effective, than either con-
struction or reconstruction. A long course of

experience and practice alone demonstrate
the wide difference of opinion that may

* Read at the ordinary general meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution, held on Monday. January 13,
1819.

sensibly exist, and may be, and often is, sup-
ported in each case by reasoned argument.
Behind this, however, it must be recognised

that there is some solid ground, and it is to

remedy tlie existing defects that tlie report
has heen presented after the examination of a
large and representative body of witnesses.

In discussing, in connection with the report,

these defects and the proposed remedies, it is

only possible for the moment to do so in a
somewhat cursory and partial manner.
The report itself is both exhaustive and

concise, and some of the subjects dealt with,

such as injurious affection and betterment,
might well of ourselves form the subject of a

paper.

One cannot do more than consider some of

the main points raised, and these perhaps
may conveniently be grouped as

—

I.—The basis of valuation :

II.—The assessment tribunal and the pro-

cedure before the tribmial

;

ni.—The matters to be taken into con-

sideration as relevant to tlie assessment.

Establish for these a principle and a method
of application, and you have established a

.system that should carry into effect the de-

sire of everyone, a general scheme of com-
pensation, fair alike to owner and promoter;
a scheme that will forward and not retard
the development of the coinitry and its re-

sources.

I.

The basis of valuation forms the first sub-

ject of consideration in the report. What is

it to be?
The subject of acquisition may have a large

value to the owner and a comparatively small
one to the promoters ; may have to the pro-

moters an almost incalculable value as the
necessary link in a chain of far-reaching de-

velopment, or may have to both a value
equivalent to the price which would be ob-
tained on a well-prepared and well-adver-
tised sale by public auction.

The value to the owner is hardly satisfac-

tory. If he were a willing seller, he might
hold for his own price, but he is not. He
is a seller by compulsion, and the ,State
which authorises the compulsion owes a duty
to the buyer as well as to the seller.

Such a basis has not always been to the
advantage of the seller. The land in his
hands may be sterilised and of little or no
value, but, speaking generally, it must tend,
and has in practice tended, too much in his
favour.

In either case, in a valuation on this basis,
the speculative element plays too large a
part ; it is difficult for the owner to anticipate
what he will get, or for the promoters to
anticipate what they will have to pay. It
lacks precision where precision is, if obtain-
able, essential, and its application is re.sponsi-

ble for much of the criticism of to-day.
The value to the promoters would as a

basis be impossible it would fetter instead
of furthering development.
The basis of market value as between a

willing seller and a willing purchaser, re-

commended in the report, seems to meet
the difficulties.

It imports a fiction, the willingness of the
seller, but for the purpose of fixing a basis
you may eliminate the compulsion, leaving
over for consideration whether or not you
give compensation for that elimination.

Market value so arrived at is in most cases

comparatively easy of ascertainment, and at

all events lessens the differences betweeif the
valuations. It includes potential value where
the potentiality is strong enough to affect the

market value, and should exclude the shadowy
potentialities which have no appreciable
value save in the far-seeing eyes of an en-

thusiastic owner.
The buyer is willing, and he pays a price

on that footing ; the seller is assumed to be
willing, and on that footing he gets his pur-
chase money.

Is he to be paid an additional sum for
that a.ssumption ?

The percentage for compuhsory purchase
tmder the Lands Clauses Acts, whether it

be 10 per cent, or more, whirih long custom
has crystallised into a settled practice, may
probaWy be regarded broadly as compensa-
tion for the compulsion e-xercised.

In the report it is recommended that

allowance should be discontinued, and i

pointed out that in certain cases, as

linown, it is not limited to 10 per cent.,

that this discontiimance has been advoca

on more than one occasion when the quest

has been under discussion.

It is suggested that there are argumt
of some weight in favour of its retent:

if kept within proper limits.

In the 2iiajority of cases (and the esl

lishment of a principle must disregard
ceptions) there is on the owner a real C'

pulsion for which he gets no compensal
out of the market-value price.

The interests of the community dem
compulsory acquisition at certain times
in certain places; to these demands the
terests of the owner must give way, bu'

seems not unreasonable that he should
ceive for an expropriation against his

something more than he would have recei

if willing. It is possible that this pera^

age has ibeen ref;arded too much as a ;

of practice, swelling an amount already
many cases too large, and that the essen
foundation of it, as a matter of princi
has become somewhat submerged.
The market value of the land may

affected by its adaptability for a partici

purpose. Or, to use a somewhat hardly ii

tenn, by its "special adaptability."

The committee recommend that the oiv

should not be entitled to any increased v;

for his land, which can only arise, or cc

only have arisen, by reason of the ad;
ability of the land for a purpose to whicl
could only be applied imder statu!
powers.
One member of the committee disst

from this view on the ground that whilst
is most anxious that OAvners should not
given unreasonable compensation, he
strongly of opinion that the paragraph <

taining the above recommendation prev<
an owner receiving compensation which i

perfectly reasonable he should receive, .

that if there is competition in the market
the land, whether it be for public or pri^
purposes, that competition must, as a ma^
of fairness, be taken into consideration
assessing compensation payable to an ow
for compulsory acquisition.

Under the Lands Clauses Acts the spe
adaptability of the land for a particular

j
pose may be taken into consideration
assessing the price even where that purp
is the purpose for which the land is tali

but the assessment of value to the ow
presents considerations ivhich differ fi

the assessment of the market value as
tween a willing seller and a willing buyei

If compulsion is for the moment eli

nated, does not the owner of a site
i

ticulai-ly suitable for a reservoir, and r

a large town, whilst a willing seller, exp
a larger price because of that suitabil
and would not a body acting under atatut
powers, and willing to buy without exer
ing their powers, be ready to pay a lar

price because of that suitability, notw
standing the fact that they know, and
owner knows, that the land cannot be appl
to that pui-pose except imder statut
powers, and would not they be so willi

apart from any consideration as to what tl

would have to pay, if they did exercise tl

statutory powers? In other words, is it t

to say not only that the market value is

fected, but that the market value as defin
is affected ' The possibility of competit
from other statutory bodies "is somewhat i

fetched, but the possibihty does exist, thoi
it might be lessened or put an end to
the powers proposed to be given to
sanctioning authority. It is suggested t
there is, or may be, an element of mar
value, as deikijed, in a special adaptability
land for a purpose to wdiich it could only
applied imder statutory powers, whilst it

anticipated th.it the extravagant lengths
which the doctrine of " special adaptabilit
has been carried will be wholesomely c
tailed by the necessity of limiting comper
tiion for that adapta5>iJity, apart fr

the special point under considerati
to cases where it is shown that it aim.

ciably affects the market valaie of the Ian

(Continued on page 50.)
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(Continued from ptuje 43.)

The two e.\ceptions to the basis of iiiaikot
value suggested in the repoit seem to be
necessary ctuollaries to tlii.s rule :

—

(1) >so enlianceiueut of mai'Uet value which
aiises fi\>in tlie use of premises Coutriirv
to KViiitary or other laws.

(2) Compensation on the basis of equivalent
rf'instatement where reinstatement is

iu/ici /;'</< intended in oases .<ucli as a
church, chapel, or cemetery, where
inarkot value, as dotined. woiild afford
an unjustly low measure of eonipousatioji.

Of tlie four methods provided by the haiuls
Clauses Acts in cases of disputed eoniponsa-
tion, justices, surveyor appointed bv justices,
arbitration, and jury, tJie most serious
[juestion that arises for discJiission is Vlietlier
ail arbitrator or a jury constitutes the better
tjibiuial.

The choice is presented of a tribunal that
has expert knowledge of Uie subject-matter,
and a tribunal that, failing that knowledge,
has to depend for instruction upon tlie
witnesses cajled before it.

If the tribunal may be a jury, there seems
at the present day Jio ground for giving tJie
choice of that tribumU to one ot the dis-
putajits alone.

Tlieoretically tlie only advantage in a jury
is that of necessity they can bring no precon-
oeived ideas to the matters that fall for their
decision.

Theoretic-lily there woul.i be a saving of
lime and e.vpense in assessjiient by an e.xpert
tribunal.

In practice it has generally heen found that.
whilst a jury give close attention to the pro-
blem before tiumi, their want of knowledge
lends, through no fault of their own, to loss
of time and uncertainty of result.

The speculative clement again plays too
large a part, and speculation is to be avoided
in the interests of the parties and of the
conununity at large.

The problems of assessment of compensa-
tion are necessai-ily complex. The differences
in valuation are more often differences of
principle than merely of opinion, and it is

not easy for an inexpert tribunal to decide
on the right principle when two mutually de-
structive ones ai-e urged before it with equal
vigour.

The committee who present the report are
unanimous in recommending the abolition of
a jury as an assessment tribun.al, and their
recommendation appears to be well founded,
rhe strain of jury service presses more heavily
than it did, and a relief of that strain would
be welcomed.

If the assessment is to be by arbitration, is

the tribunal to consist of one or more than
one, and how is it to be chosen ?

Is it to be of a permanent and semi-
judicial character, or is it to be selected
from a body of independent arbitrators?
Under the Lands Clauses Acts, as is well

know-n, the decision, if by arbitratiori_, is bv
two arhitrators and an umpire unless both
parties concur in the appointment of a single
ai'bitrator.

There is some difficulty in appreciating
the advantage of a tribunal of three.

Experience shows that" the arbitrators but
seldom agree, and a tribunal of three increases
the length, and may increase the expense of

the proceedings.
If it be accepted that the ultimate decision

is to rest with a man of experience in the
solution of such problems as are laid before
him. there seems no adequate reason why
he alone should not form the tribunal.

In litigation judgments ot first instance
are almo.st invariably given by a single judge,
and such exceptions as exist are called for by
the necessity of expert assistance, a necessity
in the present case advisedly avoided.
The selection of the tribunal opens another

interesting field of consideration.
If the parties agree, bv all means let them

choose their own tribunal, but if they do not
agree, the tribunal could he selected, as

pointed out in the report, either out of a

panel of independent arhitrators, or out of

a permanent body constituted for that pur-

pose, somewhat on the line of the Railway
and Canal Commission. The panel would be
formed out of men of high professional stand-

ing and reputation, the members of it W'ould
be suitably reiuunerated, and would not,
whilst on the jianel, gi.ve evidence in cases
of disputed eompeii.satiou.

riiere would be no need fur the nieiiibers
of the panel to retire from private practice.
On the whole, it is probaiile lliat a panel

of independent arbitrators would form the
best area of selection for the tribunal,
A wider range of choice would be avail-

able for particular cases, and it is conceived
that the retention bv its members of ]n-i-

vate practice, within the jiroposed limits,
would ensure that they kept in touch with
changes in conditions affecting those ques-
tions on which their judgment was required,
conditions which have clmuged in the Jiast

and will change in the fiituii'.

In putting forward this view, it is only
right that careful consideration should be
given to a memorandum' by one member of

the committee who has not signed the report,
on the ground, to use his own words, that he
was satisfied that the greater ]iart of the
difliculties experienced in the pa^'t had arisen

from the uncertainty as to the price which
might be exacted for the land, and that this

uncertainty arose, iu liis opinion, from the
fact that the gentlemen appointed to make
the valuations were those who in }irivate prac-
tice depended upon the landowning class for

their business, and who, quite unintentionally
no doubt, placed exorbitant values on the
land, so exorbitant, indeed, as to deter

other local authorities from going into

arbitration, and that, as the recommendation
in the report stood, there was nothing to

))revent the partner of the arbitrator advising
or acting for one of the parties concerned.

The gist ot this criticism is that there is. or
may be. an unconscious bias towards high
valuations, and that it is undesirable that tlie

partner of, or one professionally associated

with, an arbitrator occupying a quasi-judicial

position should give evidence before that

arbitrator.

Experience does not support this view.

That excessive valuations have been given at

times is undoubted, and has already been
referred to. but this excess is attributable

rather to what one mav call the statutory un-
certainty that has existed as to the basis of

valuation than to anv preconception on the

part of the tribunal. The tribunal acts, as

other judicial and quasi-judicial bodies, on
the evidence laid before it, and on that alone.

The question depends on the balance of

benefit accruing to the disputants concerned
and to the community.
The system of referees appointed for the

purposes of the Finance Act, 1910. is believed

to have worked well, and if. as recommended
in the report, existing official valuations

affecting the in'opertv in dispute ma.y be ob-

tained from the Inland Revenue Valuation
Department, and may be admissible in evi-

dence, the checking of these valuations on the

foundation laid by examination and cross-

examination of the Inland Revenue valuer
would be more efficiently performed by one
wlio has not lost touch with private practice.

The disputant of to-day demands as of right

a technical and ex7iert knowledge on the part

of the tribunal from which he seeks a de-

cision, and it is believed that he would invoke
with more readiness, and more confidence, an

arbitrator selected on the lines suggested than
a permanent official, however high his quali-

fications on appointment.

In practice the evidence of a partner would
not receive greater weight than that of

another, perhaps by analogy with similar

cases rather less, but if it were considered
that there really was an element of danger,
the restrictions as to a member of the panel

might include his partners.

The procedure before the tribunal may be
more shortly touched upon.
The recommendation that full particulars

of claim should be served on the promoters,

stating the exact nature of the interest in

respect of which compensation is claimed,
with details of the claim under separate

heads, showing in each case how the amount
is calculated, and that the promoters should
be given power to withdraw their notice to
treat at any time within two months after the
delivery of the claim, appear to be amend-
ments necessary and just.

All unfettered jurisdiction as to costs, also

recommended, is perluqis the strongest shield

against unnecessar.v I'xpense and the strongest
indiiceiiient to a scttlcnienf by agreement.
As regards the right of a]ipcal, the position

at pieseut is rather auouialouK.

On questions of fact the tribunal raa.y, and
should, be the linal judge; that is one of the
iiiaiii advantages in c(uistitutiiig an expert
tribunal.

Ibi questions of law there must be op))oi'-

tniiity of ajipeal.

At present there is. as iij well known, a
right to obtain the opinion of the t^'ourt, by
special case, on any question of law arising in

the ciuirse of the reference, and there is the

right, (Ui request by either party, to have the

award stated in the fiu'in of a special case.

In the former case, as the jurisdiction of

tlio court is consultative, no appeal lies from
its decision: in the latter case it does. It is

recommended in the report that this proce-

dure .should be amended by an enactment
that if a ipiestion of law is raised it should
be stated in the award, whether interim or
final, in the fmin of a special case, so that the
<ieeision of the court of first instance should
in either case be subject to appeal.

Iliere seems to be no valid ground for the

distinction between the two cases at present
existing. As .soon as a question of law is

raised and the court i,s invoked, it is, in fact,

the judicial jurisdiction that is invoked, and
it is not advisahle that a party in the one
case should iie in a worse position than in

the other. The recommendation would get
rid of this anomaly and would place the
parties in each case on an ccjual footing.

Another jx)ssiible sokition might be the
abolition of tihe right to a special case during
the course of the reference. Let the refer-

ence before the a.Aitrator be heaid and deter-

mined and the witne.sses I'eleased. If any
question of law is raided, let the avcard, at

the request of either party, be stated in the

form of a special case.

This would avoid delay, and would dispose
of the evidence, and would leave to the
parties their unresti-icted »*igtit of appeal on
all questions of law.

Want of publicity in proceedings that,

without being .(udicial, are qnasi-judicial, is

at the
,
present da.v regarded with some

jealousy, and arbitrations nright .be public,

with a power of exclusion, at the discretion of

the tribunal.

The remaiaiing recoramendaticms, viz. :

—

(a) Tile power of the tribunal to call ex-

pe4't witnesses, with the right to the
parties of examination and cross ex-

amination
,;

(b) The power of the tribunal to appoint
an accountant to examine books and
accounts

;

(c) Tliat taxation returns in the possession
of the Inla.nd Revenue shall be produced
on the request of the tribunal.

will all tend to the ascertainment of the true
value of the subject of arbitration, and will

facilitate just awards.
The question whether, as in Scotland, indi-

vidual instances of sales and dealings in other
jiroperties may be given in evidence-in-chief
on the assessment of compensation for the
particular property raises a question which in

practice is of considerable intei^st.

Under the rules of evidence such instances
are not admissihle. and in England have not
heen admitted, on the ground that the neces-

sary facts on which to check the evidence
may not be in the possession oi ihe counsel
representing the paa'ties, and that the admis-
sion of such evidence would undouhtedl.v
lengthen the heaa-ing of the case, and in effect

would involve a trial of the instances

adduced.
That the price obtained on the sale of a

contiguous property of like character,

sboitlv before the bearing of the arbitration,

would be of material assistance to the tri-

bunal in arriving at a decision is undoubted.
Tlie materiality of it may be expressed as

being a fact on -is^iich the witness who is

giving evidence bases his opinion as to the

value of the partiovilar property.
Rules of evidence which have become

crystallised by a long course of practice have
regtird to proximity as well as relevance.
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Facts which camiot be dismissed as irrele-

vant are sometimes excluded ou tlie gix>und
that they do not approach sutlicieiitly close

to the particular subject of inquiry.
The difference in opinion that has existed

ou the point has probably been accentuated
ill tJie ca.«e of arbitrations before un in

e.xpert tribunal.

The weight, for instance, given by a jury
to tlie opinion of a witness based on sucii

instances would be infinitely greater than
the weight given to that opinion Iviscd oidy
on general qualifications and experience. Tlie
weight given by a jury might lie ti>o great,
and before such a tribuuiil the danger of
admission would outweigh the possible nil-

vantage.
As«uniiiig that the recommendations of the

committee as to the constitution of the
tribunal are adopted, t'he problem is an
easier one. The tribunal itself is expert, iind

is capable of weighing the evidence, and of

discarding it where it ought to be discarded.
The committee, whilst not making a re-

commendation on the subject, record their
opinion that the sanctioning authority should
in framing tlieir rules as to the admission
of evidence by the tribunal provide that.

subject to suitable liniit^itions. the practice
of allowing instjinces to be given in evi-

dence-in-chief should be followed.
Such inles would not be easy to frame,

and it would probably result in the matter
being left to the discretion of the tribunal
in each ca.«e where such instances were ten-
dered in evidence.
With an expert tribunal it is considered

that greater justice wcnild be done by the
possibility of the admission of sucJi instances
tlian by the present impoesibility.

WHiether such instances would nr would
not be admitted could be gauged with a cei'

t^ain aiuount of accuracy before the hearing,
by witnesses part of whose function it is

to make themselves acquainted with simil.T

instances to the one under inquiry, and the
somewhat anomalous practice by which in

stances can only be brought out in cross-

examination, and so are not brought out if

it is anticipated that they will support the
evidential value of the figures of the witness
in the box, -would be put an end to, or
diminished.
Of the matters to be taken into considera-

tion as relevant to the assessment none stand
out more conspicuously than the questions
of injurious affection and betterment, or re-

coupment as an alternative to betterment.
The right of an owner to be compensated

for injurious affection Kas in certain cases
long been recognised, but there has been no
general recognition of the right, and limi-
tations based on the material sections of
the Lands Clauses Acts have been imposed
which, at the present time, at all events,
it is not easy to support either on principle
or in practice.

Adopting the classification in the report,
injurious affection may be placed under two
heads :

—

(1) Damage to an owner whose laud is

taken, arising directly from the taking,
i.e.. by severance or disturbance of occu-
pation.

(2) Damage arising from the construction
or user of the works which may result
to an owner, none of whose land is

taken, as well as to an owner, .some of
whose land is taken.

The first head offers but little scope for
discussion. .Such an o-wner anay properly
recover compensation on the grounds indi-
cated, as for damage directly caused by,
and flowing from, the compulsory acquisi-
tion of his land.
Where there is severance the owner is pro-

tected by compensation for damage suffered,
and the provisions of Section 92 of the Act
of 1845 are unnecessarily stringent against
the promoters. In practice those provisions
have sometin-ies been used as a cloak for ex-
orbitant demands, and have sometimes re-
sulted in an unremunerative addition to the
cost of the undertaking.
An unrestricted power might well be given

to promoters, as recommended by the "com-
mittee, to take part only of a property,
though it is suggested that the further re-
commendation that they should have an option

to take the whole in cases where, as the result

of the owner's claim for injurious affection,

they find it cbeaper to <lo so. is not neces
sai'v. In the case under consideration part

only is required for the purpose of the under
taking .and it is conceived that the promoters
are suthciently |Motected by an unrestricted
power to take that part.

The second heail raises (luestions of greater

dithculty and perhaps of greater interest.

The outstanding distinction under tlie

Lands I'lauses Acts between t)ie position of

an owner whose land is tnUeii, and that of an
oTVner none ol whose land is taken, is cer-

tainly not logical, and its application has
given rl.se to artificial rules and refinements
which arc not to the advantage of the com-
inunity and do not make for justice.

An owner none of whose land is taken may
suffer by the user of the authorised works
damage as .serious and as direct as an owner
part of whose land is taken.

To take two of the well-kuciwn instances

as illustrations, there is no logical reason why
an iiwner none (^f whose land is taken should

not be ciititle<l to coinpeiisatioii for user when
he is for construction, or why such an owiiei',

unlike an owner part of whose land is taken,

should only be entitled to compensation for a

grav(i and serious injury to his land, if the

damage caused by the promoters would, witli-

out statutory powers, have been actinuiible.

The moment seems lopiiortuiie to sweep
away these artificial distinctions, to establish

a principle on which compensation may be

granted, based, not on the accidental posi-

tion of the particular owner, but on the

causation by the promoters and the result to

the owner of direct and appreciable damage.

The application of the principle must be

limited and defined, and the recommenda-
tions of the committee on this head are :

—

" (a) That the sanctioning authority should

exercise a discretion allowing compensa-

tion for direct and substantial deprecia-

tion of market value if they are of

opinion that, in the circumstances, it is

reasonable and expedient to do so.

"
(/)) That the properties in respect of

which a claim for such injurious affec-

tion may be made should be inserted in a

schedule to be settled by the sanctioning

authority at the time of sanctioning the

scheme, "and that all such claims should

be made within a limited time to be

similarly settled.

" (() That the assessment should not be

postponed, but should take place once

and for all time upon the claim being

made.
"

((/) That claims such as those arising

under the Waterworks Clauses Acts for

damage by maintenance nr user should

be dealt with by the tribunal as and

when they arise.

" (c) That damage caused by negligence or

other unauthorised user of the works
should, as at present, be the subject not

of a claim for compensation but of an

action at law."

The first of these recommendations contains

the principle, and the othei-s the limits in the

application of it.

The limits are reasonable, and if the first

recommendation were put on broader grounds

th.'.n discretion, and stated as a principle, it

would in effect establish that any owner is

entitled to recover compensation for direct

and substantial depreciation of the market
value of his ^property, by construction or user

of the works, if that property is within the

schedule. By this means it is conceived that

justice would be done if the question is con-

sideied in conjunction with that of better-

ment.

(To he continued.)

It was resolved at a public meeting last week
at North Walsham to build a cottage hospital
as a war memorial, and several donations of
from £50 to £500 each were promised.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland has con-
sented to receive a deputation from the joint
committee of the Royal Institute of the Archi-
tects of Ireland and the Dublin Industrial Asso-
ciation, on tile subject of the future supply
of building materials, etc.

Ottt (iffice lablt.

DcUvoiing his presidential address to tlir

Birniiiigham Rotary Club ilast week, Mr,
Arthur llan'ison said tliat in none of the art.s

was a correct judgineiit on the part of the

public more necessary than in that of aichi

ti'cture. The neglect of arcliilecture me.int

that there was no pulblic opinion behind
aiichiteots, no education of the public mind
to the ipcrcejition of what was good or bad.

Wo could escape from bad pictures, we need
not read vaipid 'books, but a bad building

might ma.ke a wiliole city foolish and laugh
able, or it might ruin a whole countryside of

rare and extjuisite beauty. The n.an in tlio

street anight not be capable of analysing and
a,ppreciating the hidden mystery of beauty in

design, but he would be influenced by it.

though ho mig'ht not know or admit it. If

the architecture of the city was not what it

should be, they mu.st remenvbcr that it re-

flected on the character of the city as a whole.

A beautiful city was a great asset, but how
seldom was the truth realised? In the late

Victorian period art was at its lowest depth.
Ho coukl reinemiber much that was archi-

tecturally Ibeautiful and distinguished in

some old Georgian work when Birmingham
was a town, but we had destroyed
it. Yet Birmingham was no worse than
other large towns where commercialism was
unrestricted.

The U.S.A. Bureau of .Standards lias pub-
lished its final report on am investigation of

the strength of large brick piers, which was
condiVted in tha Pittsburgh Laboratory of the
Bureau of iStandards in co-operation with tlu'

National Brick JIanufacturers' Association.

Teats were made on 46 piers 30 inches by 30
inches by 10 feet high, and four supplementary
piers ol the same cross sectional dimensions
by 5 feet high. Transverse, compression, and
absorption tests were made on each lot of

bricks used. The 'bricks used were repre-
sentative of four districts east of Mississippi

liiver, two or more grades of brick being
obtained from each district. Three kinds of

mortar were used in the beginning and three
grades of bond and workmanship employed
tlirough^ut the investigation. This report,

under title, " The Strength of Brick Piers,"
is ready for distribution and those interested
may obtain a copy by addressing a request to

tha Bureau,

The oldest canal in the world, dating back
nearly 2,500 years, and also the longest canal,

measuring in the main section nearly one
thousand miles, is that extending from
Hanchow, south of Shanghai, China, to

Peking. Most of tliis canal has been filled

with mud by overflows of the Yellow River,
but the soutliern portion of it still constitutes

a very busy waterway. Tlie canal is now to

be rebuilt and improved The project is too
vast to be done at a single opei\ation and the
funds are not at hand. At present about
.•$6,000,000 is available and this sum will be
useil for the improvement of a section about
a hundred miles in length, lea^ang to <i later

date, w-hen funds 'Can be accumulated, the
reconstruction of other sections, Tlie work is

to be undertaken 'by American engineers.

The British Reinforced Concrete Company,
Limited, of 1, Dickenson Street, Manchester,
have issued a most useful series of tables
showing the various sizes of their fabric
to be used for various classes of floor over
various spaces, with types of wire, .safe-work-

ing stresses, and desirable types of span.
They are mounted on a convenient stretcher,

from which, hung on the office wall, instant
reference can be made, which will save much
time, as the required standard sizes can be
selected at a glance, and as these are all

kept in stock for immediate supply prompt-
ness of delivery is advantageously facilitated.

A return to an Order of the House of
Commons made by the Local Govermnent
Board on August 5, 1914, the day after war
•was declared, showing the land and housing
activities of every county council in England
and Wales, with the exception of the London
County Council lias now been jniblished [424],

In view of tlie housing problems of the
moment, and of the fact that building has
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been suspended duiing tiie war, the figures

given are of interest. From .January 1, 1906,

to August 4, 1914, the county councils of

England and Wales had provided 5,854

houses, of which 1,744 had been supplied out

of loan moneys. These houses were occupied

as follows :

—

Smallliolders 2,421
Police 2.409
Council employees 843
Other persons 191

Total 5,864

Council employees included 448 teachers and
337 asylum officers. The return also sliows

the acreage of land owned in fee simple and
on leasehold by the county councils, and the
purposes for which it was used or acquired.

The total area, appro.ximately. of such land
was 220,071 acre.*;, of which 160.908 acres was
freehold, while 210,825 acres was ai^ricultural

land. Of the total area 194.537 acres were
used for small holdings. 13,476 acres for

Imiatic asylums, and 7,824 acres for educa-
tion.

A big town-planning scheme i.^i engaging
the attention of a special committee of the
Manchester Corporation. For many snonths
a sub-committee of the Town-planning Spe-
cial Committee has been at work formulating
a plan for the betterment of the southern
side of the citv. embracing Withington,
Didsbury. West Didsbury. Fallowfield,
Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Levenshulme. Open-
.shaw, Clayton, and Gorton. Last week at
the Manchester Town Hall the General Com-
mittee spent over two hours in examining the
scheme piece by piece. Altogether the area
mapped for improvement is 5.290 acres. It

ifi proposed to make new roads and w-iden old
ones, and to lay out the land for building
purposes so as to help relieve the house
shortage from which the city is suffering.
Many building and constructional schemes
are involved, and sites are provided for allot-

ments, playing fields, schools, and hospitals.
Thr new roads are to varv in width from
42 ft. to 100 ft., and one of the larger is to
run from .Slade Lane to Cheadle. The com-
mittee will meet weekly until the scheme has
been examined in all its details. '

The Cierman Cement Association informs
the Mihichner A^euegfe Nuchrichten that
while the object of the competent authori-
ties during the war was to confine private
building activities within the narrowest
possible limits, the opposite policy is now
being adopted. Unfortunately, however, the
production of cement is dependent upon coal
production and transport facilities, and
under present conditions has gigantic diffi-

culties to contend with. Transport facilities

have been reduced to a minimum by the
demobilisation and the conditions of the
armistice. Definite official utterances show
that the coal supjily will certainly not be-
come better, and will very likely become
worse in the near future. Meanwhile, the
cement works are required to reinstate all

their former workmen when discharged from
the army. The productive capacity of the
German cement industry amounts to about
ten million tons per ajinum. The quantities
of cemeijt despatched in the last years of
peace amounted to 7.5 million tons per
annum ; the quantity despatchedln 1917 was
3.14 million tons ; in 1918 so far only 1.6
million tons have been despatched, and by
the end of the year this figure will have
risen only to 1.8-1.9 million tons.

At a meeting of the Academicians held in
Edinburgh last week Sir .Tames Guthrie's
official letter of resignation w-as read, and it

was agreed to hold a meeting on Friday next,
17th in.st., to elect a successor. His early
life was spent in London, but at eleven years
of age his father w-ent to Glasgow, and the
future President was educated there in the
Glasgow High School and University, of
which lie is a graduate. He studied for the
Bar. but his strong bent for painting .showed
itself, and in 1879 he began to devote him-

Pastures New"—a girl driving before hei' a
flock of geese—and other pictures of this

period are familiar through fi'equent repro-
duction. Latterly iSir James GutWie has de-
voted himself to portrait painting, and ex-
amples of his portraiture have for many years
been a conspicuous feature of the Scottish
exliibitions. He was elected an associate of

the Royal Scottish Academy in 1881, and a
full member in 1882, and ten years later he
was unanimously elected President. A
Knighthood was conferred upon him in 1903.

Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A..
C.C., presided in the Guildhall Art Gallery
on Friday at the annual meeting of the Royal
Drawing Society. .Mrs. Banister Fletcher
distributed to teachers three gold stars,

awarded by the Society, and designed by
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll. In
acknowledging a vote of thanks, the Sheriff

Slid that to him drawing was everything,
because the first thing an architect liad to

learn was to draw-, and unless he could draw
fairly well he could not commit to paper the
thoughts which were eventually to be' trans-

lated into brick and stone. Architects drew
for many reasons, and primarily to study the
work.s of the past. By that means they
memorised details of past art. passed those
ideas through the crucible of their own imagi-
nation, and then produced something modern
which they hoped was beautiful. The proper
way of tuition w-as to encourage people to

dra".- anything, and not so much to instruct

them how to draw. If one encouraged people
to draw they would soon themselves learn to

draw. One should get the young to draw
frtjm memory, because that was what in-

ci eased their powers of observation, and in

that way they took a considerably greater
interest in life.

The Board of Education will not hold a

national competition in 1919. The Board will

hold examinations in drawing, in pictorial

design, and in industrial design. Examina-
tions in painting and in modelling may also

be held, provided that the Board are satisfied

in due course that a substantial number of

candidates definitely desire to take these ex-

aminations. The regulations for examina-
tions in art, 1915. will continue in force for

1919, so far as they apply. The interim
regulations for scholarships, exhibitions, free

studentships, and other awards in art ap-
nlicable to the year 1914 will also continue
in force as regards exhibit!.ms, scholarships
and free studeiitshi|)s, subject to the possi-

bility that the number of royal exhibitions,
national scholarships, free studentships and
local scholarships and of new local exhibi-
tions in art to be aided by the Board may
have to be restricted.

self seriou-sly to equipping himself for an
artistic career, studying for a time in London.
Study in Paris followed, and on his return to
Scotland he made a distinct impression bv
his picture "The Highland Funeral," ex-
hibited in the Royal Academy in 1882. "To [Bucks, where it is 29

A meeting of |iast and present mpinbers of
the Artists Rifles will be held ait headquarters,
Diike Road, Euston Road. W.C.I, on .Jianuary
22, at 5.30 p.m.. to consider a proDosial for an
Artists' War Memorial, and of appointing a
cominiittee to dbtain the necessary funds. It i-s

hoiped ith'at 'all \\iho are able will do their h3st
to attend. The chair will be taken bv Colonel
Robert W. Edis, C.B., V.D.. hon. colonel of the
regiment.

The district coroner (Mr. T. R. Dawbarn)
conducted an inquest on Saturday week on the
body of W. H. H. Davis, a well-known Wisbech
architect. Evidence showed that decea.sed. who
had been medically attended for mental depres-
sion, w-ent out on the afternoon of the 3rd ult..

and was never seen again alive. His body "vvas

afterwards recovered from the river Nene The
jury returned a verdict that deceased had died
from a.sphyxia by drowning, and that this was
the result of deceased's own act while of un-
sound mind.

If a cottage provided by the employer is de-
fective in accommodation, sanitation, or water
supply, or in w'ant of repair, a worker in agri-

culture may ask the District Wages Committee
for his area to fix the sum W'hich may be de-
ducted from his wa.ges on account of the pro-
\i5i0n of the cottage at less than the maximum
sum allowable for such purpose. The maxi-
mum sum which may be deducted from the
minimum wage in respect of a cottage free from
such defects has been fixed at 5s. for all coun-
ties in England and Wales, except Northamp-
tonshire, Herefordshire. Mid Bucks, and part of

Somerset, w-here the sum is 23. 6d., and North

CHIPS.
The death is announced of Mr. W. W.

Walker, surveyor to the Aliord Urban Dis-
trict Council.

Mr. Da.vey has been a.pi.ointed by the Tliet-

ford Rural District Counoil as surveyor for

the eastern district.

.\Iolesey has decided to erect a monument
and to acquire or erect a hall as memorials
to those who have fallen in the war.

It is etiated -tlhat Miss Viol&t Melnotte has
seuured an option on a site near the Duke of
York's, her present theiitro in St. Martin's
Lane.
Dr. Odiier, of Geneva, claims to ha.ve found

a meajiB of converting niti-ic vapour into an
innocuous but powerful -disinfectant, which he
has called " Azogene,'*

Plans for the side chapel at the parish
church a,t Penistone have been ^.Tepared by
Sir Charles Nicholson, of London, at a cost,

with other improvements, of £1,000.

The Training College Sub-Commifctee of the
Herefordshire Education Committee bias in-

structed the county surveyor to prepare plans
for extensions at the Training College.

Representatives of the Siwedish timber in-

dustry have reached England to open negotia-
tions for the sale of timber. They prc^pose
iprimarily to offer 250,000 standards for sale.

Messrs. Moore and Crabtree, architects,

York Chambers, Cavendish Street, Keighley,
are architects for an extensive factory recon-
struction scheme to be carried out in that
town.

The foundation-stone for the fiibt block of

soldiers' and sailors' homes in Ghelunelt Paii-k,.

Worcester, will be laid on January 16. Of
the £10.000 required, £7,000 has already been
eubscribed.

At the meeting of the Royal Institute of

Biiitish A-rohiteots on Mon.day, January 20. 1919.
at 5.30 p.m., Mr. M. H. Dailhe^Scott will read
a i>aper on " The Making Habitable of Old
Dwellings in Tofwn and Country."

The directors of the London County, West-
minster, and Parr's Bank, Ltd., have decliared
a dividend of 10 per cent, for the j.ast half-
year (less income-tax), meking a total distri-

bution of 20 per cent, for the year 1918.

The city surveyor of OarUsle, Mr. H. C.
Marks, has rec6ive.d instructions to prepare a
scheme for ithe provision of 600 houses for the
working classes as early -as possible, and to
•advertise for offem of suitalble land to erect
them upon.

The Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research luas submitted to the Dominion
Cabinet Reconstruction and Development
Committee a proposal to build a central
national ia}x>ratory at Ottawa at an estimated
cost of £100,000,

Mr, J, B. Joel, of the fiii-m of Barmato
Brothers, is to erect a theatre on the site of
Meux's brewei-y at the corner of Totteniham
CV>urt iRoad and Oxford Street, on the Ameri-
can plan, including a winter garden. The
site covers nearly two and a4ralf acres.

The death is annoiuiced of Mr. AJiexajider
Gill, the largest owner of house property in
the Isle of Man. Ho took a prominent part
in the development of Douglas by building
several great company-houses on the sea front
and in Onoban, an important suburb of
Douglas.

A movement is on foot in .Oheshire for the
amalgamation of Whalley Bridge with other
parishes to reduce the numiber of officia.ls in the
district. iTlhese consist of five siurveyors, five

medical officers, tjiree sanitary inspectors, si.x

rate collectors, two relieving officers, two school

officers, three food controllers, a-nd three fuel

overseers.

An exhibition of maps and globes illustrathig

the age of discovery opened at University Col-
lege. Gower Street, yesterday. It belongs to

Colonel Dudley Mills, R.E., who has lent and
arranged it. Admission is free. One of the

most striking exhibits is a road map of the

Roman Empire 20 ft. long. The date and
authorship are unknown.

Mr. F. H. Bronihead, of Lincoln, who has

been appointed to cajry out the boixnigh of

Retford hotising scheme of 150 houses,
_
has

Had twenty years' experienjce as an a.rchatect

and surveyor, including twelve years entirely

in connection- with housing and town-plan-

ning. He assisted several firms in designing
and carrying out large schemes at Boume-
ville. Letchworth, Hampstead (garden
suburb), and elsewhere, and- he desi,gned an-d

oarried out in private practice the houses of

tlie Bristol gaixlien suburb, Shirehampton, and
has -design-ed two schemes now about to be
carried out for the Shepshed L^rban Council.
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OGILVIE & GO.

nUplionc. I>AL8T0N iwvi.

Miuiy vtwrd oounecunl witti

tUv Ut*t tlriii of W. H.
l.VSCKl l.KS A CO. .>f

lUinlni: Ko^^

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSriMVTKS

HIK.K.

FOK
Olivers'

Seasoned

Applt to-
Hardwoods,

WM. OI.IVKR « SONS. I.id..

120. nunhill Raw, London. E.C

TENDERS.
*«*CorrespoDdeDts would m all cases oblige by giving

the addre^ie^ of tbe partiea tenderlog—at ao7 rate,

ol tbe accepted tender: it adds t« the value of tlte

Information.

Hliitoui). For iTivtioii of a Will l>it»i'cn the
stoiu' varti iiiul the proiK^stnl rlinker tip near C«uUI-
well Ko:ni. for tlK' town council :

—
Laughton. \V £131 2 7

iKccommenilcd for acceptance.)

Hevwood.—For improved wiit*r service at BcRcnt
Street Council Si-liool, for tlie Educati.m Toni-

niittee :

—

Booth. C. (accepted) .. .. X-62

Northampton.—For improvement of housewifei-y

centre. .Spring Ljuie. for the Corporation:—
Adkins, W. J., and Co .«10"

(Accepted.)

Oakworth (Keighiky).—For scavenging of .SiiTiiij;-

wclU. Holme Hou.'ie. Uoo^ Kye, an<i Ljiycock
district, for the Oakworth Urban Di^triet Council :

—

tihacklcton. K.. Laycock, KeigUey iOO
Oreen. J.. Todlev Farm. Lavcock.

Keishlev 60
tiill. J.. True Well Hole Farm.
Oakworth' 52

(•.\ceepted.)

>-•••-<

TO ARMS!

EOYAL ESGIN'EEES (VOLS.), LONDON ARMY
TROOPS COMPANIES.

Ueadquarters : Balderton Street, O.\ford Street,
W.l.

RECI.MEXTAL (iRbEKS. No. 3, bv LIEUT.-COL. C.
B, CLAY, V.D., Commanding.

MONDAY. JAN. 20, to S.\Tl'RDAY. JAN. 25.—
Drills as usual.

C. HIGGIXS. Copt. E.E., Adjutant.

>-•••—<
The Court of the Painters' Company have

unanimously decided to confer the Hon. Free-
dom and Livery upon Mr. Sheriff Banister
Fletcher, C.C., in recognition of liis valuable
services in connection with the Trades' Train-
ing Schools, Great Titclifield Street.

Egham (Surrey) Urban Council protest against

the price (£2,000) asked by the Crown autliori-

ties for six acres three roods thirty-five poles

for housing purposes. At a recent meeting of

the council one member said it macle them won-
der whether the Government's housing proposals

were a fraud and sham. The council have
offered £100 per acre.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
No Date.^ t"""!" «"iiii.riiti\^' pl.iii> of thriH' typvs

of cotUipi's. of four, thv. iiiHJ si.\ rooms rr.sjivf-

livfly. PiirUcuiars uml fomlitioii^ of K. L.

Mornan. BoroviKJi KuKiiUHT, Town Hull, liolton,

on pa.vuu-nt <»f II Is., to lu' rcturiKHi to bona-
tUU- i^>n»potitors, iit'tiT tlie ^x'hTtion.

BUILDINGS.
Jan. 22.— UfbuiMlii;; l;iuntiry at KinKslitnU Konil

Houst'. For tlio Siiondilch (!u;ir<lijin^. Plans
and spi-i'illcatious at oltlcc of tlu- arrhitvct. Mr.
A. W. S. CrOAfi, F.U.I. B. A.. IJO, Ntw Uornl
Stroot, \V. Tenders to Mr. John C Ch\y, at
Moard IU)oni. :*IH. lluxton Street, N.

PAINTING.
Fob. la.— Piiintinp at various plaec'^.—For tlie

l.anea.-^hirf and Yorkshire Railway.— Fonn« of
t^-TMK*r and .spi'cilleati<)u may bo obtained on
upi>licat.ion at ihv Kn«iiieer"w Ofllce. Hunt's
iBiink, :Mani-ht'st-tM-. Tt-nders to U. C. Irwin, Sec-
retary. Ituiifs Hank. Manehester.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Jan, 2 2, l.a> iiii; uraiiiti- sell jiavin;; at .loyee

(;ri*fn illospital. Uartlnrd, Kent, in aecordanec
with drawmig and speeitti^ation prt'pared by Mr.
T. ('ix>i>er. >i.l.C.K.. .M.I.M.K.. engineer-in-i'hiel.

—For the iletropolitan Asyluni.s Board.—The
<lrawin(;. ,«^peeiJteation--;, and form of tender may
he seen at the Olliee of the Hoard, Enibank-
nient. K.<'.4. Tenders to be delivered at the
othee of the iBoartl by Jan. 22. 1). Mann, Clerk.

Feb. 5.— Work in eonnection with the dt-vratjoii
of tile main road between llfrjieombe and Conib*-
Martin, near Banient's W<Hvd.—For the Devon
County Couneil.—Tenders to B. S. Miller, nerk.
The Castle, Exeter.

SANITARY.
JAN. 2 5."-t^'>Ueetion. removal, and dispo.'^il of

hiiu^f refuse from the urban distriet of Willes-
(ieii (one vear from .\pril 1).—For tlie Willceden
Urban Di'striet Council.—S. W. Ball. Clerk,
^funieipal Offices, Dyne Hoad, Kilburn, N.W.

The Kettering Urban District Council are
about to erect a war memorial on a triangular
piece of ground behind the line of the footpath
on the Market Harborough and Oundle main
load, and in front of the council school in the
village of Corby.

In view of the attempts rife to force
decimal coinage, etc., on us after the
fashion in which "Daylight Saving"
was saddled on us, it is interesting to
receive from Mr. Alfred Watkiils. of

Hereford, a pamphlet, in which he not merely
urges a case against decimals, but pleads for

the adoption of an octaval system of subdivi-
sion as fitting the wants of those who make,
grow, buy, or sell things. Those interested
may obtain a copy of the booklet, price 3d., post
free, from the Watkins Meter Company, Here-
ford, or may order it from any bookseller.

It is proposed that the memorial to old Stony-
hiirst boys wiiio have lost, itheir hves in the "vvar

shall tak© (the fonn of .tihe foundation of a

Soleimn annual Requiem Mass; aJid the setting
oip at the college of some cominennorative de-
sign, and the estaiblighment oif ifaoilities for the
eduoation at tihe college of sons or dependents
of past, students who haive fallen ; land the erec-
tion and equipment of science laborsitories. For
these objedts it ia hoped to raise £20,000 .nnd
6i2Jb.=«?riptions. which may be spread over several
years, may be sent to Mr. Philip W. CoUey.
hon. treasurer, 13, Hyde Park Ten-'ace, W.2, or
to thp R-ector of Stonvhurst.

BeerStone
THE BEAUTIFUL WHITE, FINE

GRAIN FREESTONE.

B eer Stone is now tbe ohoapeat Stone on tbe Maxkel..

E xoels in quality, appearance, and durability for

E xtornal or Internal work of all kinds.

R iob to onrvo and easy to work, but bardene from-
expOHura.

S isoi of any dimensionB, and raucb larger arerae^
tban Bath Stono.

T houiands of Feet of Seasoned Blooks in Stock at
Homo Depot, Seaton Station, for immediate
despatch or selection.

O nly give it a trial, and you will be sure to use it

again. Batisfaetiou guaranteed.

N ataral Bed sboutd be observed to insure durability

for centuries.

E very dcsoription of Worked Stone is undertaken,
and can bo supplied prepared ready (or

setting, or Kized and Cleaned Down oomplet*
in any part of tbe Country.

Prices, Samples, and every Information

upon application to the

—

BEER STONE CO., Ltd.

SEATON, DEVON.

Use HAYWARDS LIGHTS

and Building Specialities.

Have Daylight and Fr.sb
Air, and clean, briEhtplftO...

HaywardB Lighti.

J3 Medals awarded.
Haywara. Steel Boot. an<
' Reform ' PuttylcBBQlaslnK,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE3I—
1. PaTcmcnt Lights and Stallboard..
2. Coal Plate, and Rin«i.
3. Iron Stairs (Straight and Circular).

4. Ventilators dor Booms and Roots).

5. Iron Stable Fitting!..
7." Jhilmil • Steel Lathing (Pireprool).

8. Radiators. Boilers, &c.
10. Steel Sashes. Coll. G^tes. &o.
U. 'Leadlites' 4 "Frier ' Stained Glass.
12. ' Reform ' Roof Glaiini!. Lanterns. «0.

13. • Copperlite' Glazing (Pire-resiating).

SaU-Looking Cos! Plstoa Venttlators (tor Roonu and Boofs>-

and RlDKS.

HAYWARDS, Ltd.,

UNION ST., BORO', LONDON, S.E.1 Tel., Hop 2643

REGISTERED

iHREf- Sla^ Bimno

"RIVERSEA" PAINT.
Quite different flora all other paints, supplied in any ordinary colour.
Elastic, Waterproof, impervious to heat, cold, and atmospheric con-
ditions. A perfect preservative for Iron, Wood, Stone, &c. Salt Water
has no effect, is a positive cure for damp, resists the action of strong
acids. Can be submerged under water, and in use withstands very high
temperatures of super-heated steam.

Sole Maniifaeturers—
THE CASSON COMPOSITIONS CO., LTD.

11, CRAVEN HILL, PADDINGTON, W.2.
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The improvement plan pj-epared by Mr.
riiomas H. Mawson in anticipation of

the i.ffplanning of the metropolitan
boroTigli of Stepney was last Friday ex-

hibited in the Whitediapel Art Gallery.
riie chief feature is to form a new higli-

way .starting on the westiern extremity
from Trinity Square close by the new
Port of London building, and terminat-
ing near the Regent Canal dock, at which
point a new station for Stepney forms an
essential detail of the scheme, which in-

iludes tJie linking up of the Tilbury and
Southend Railway with the Bletropolitan

District Inner Circle system, a new .sta-

tion being situate at Tower Hill. The
new boulevard, .called Stejiney Greeting,
is to lie 110 ft. wide, sot out in a straight

line, and immediately below its surface

(wo railway archways fmiU give 'dirc^ot

access to the City. Adjacent to Trinity

House Mr. Mawson shows a new unified

building for housing the joint consular
offices of London almost next door to the

Port of London headquarters. This would
advantageously concentrate public busi-

ness. Another good suggestion is the

change of site of the town hall—the -design

for which, by Messrs. Brigigs, Wolsten-
holme, and Thornley, we illustrated in

i>ur issue of June 30, 1916—to a new posi-

tion in '" Stepney Greeting" in a line

with Albert Square, and in a southerly

'lirection, by means of a new avenue, to

open up a vista of the King Edward
^lemoria! Park. Shadwell, and the rivei-.

On the site of Albert Square Mr. Mawson
has designed a campanile some 150 feet

high, furnished with a belfry, well in har-

mony with the architectural style of the

new town hall, as a war memorial
of the S'tepney men . who fell in the

war. Another road is projected to

lead down to ,St. George's-in-the-East

Gardens by the end of Cable Street, and
from the eastern end of that dismal road
cut through a wretchedly crowded part of

the borough by way of a tangent ending in

a circus directly adjacent to Shadwell
Memorial Park, thus obtaining a sight of

the river, and an inlet for fresh air. Mr.
Mawson exhibits a series of warehouses
set back from the river frontage in order
to secure two ample thoroughfares by the

side of tiie water-way. The higher road is

40 ft. wide next the buildings as an
esplanade for business access and general

public use, the lower road being really the

quay sufficiently high above high water
level, from whence goods may easily be

transferred to the basements of the ad-

jacent factory or warehouse. The housing

part of Mr. Mawson's programme deals

with the abolition of the blocking up of

contracted rear yards or gardens of the

overcrowded tenements all over this ai'ea

of London. For the present the proposal

is to leave some o'f the less objectionable

blocks of small dwellings, ^but to pull down
those standing at the ends facing the re-

turn streets, and in all such cases to clear

out the workshops so as to introduce sun-

light and air. The new blocks in place of

the sections thus removed to be workmen's
homes in three stories higli, all entered

from a central common garden space, and
on the top of each block, workshops in the

roof. In addition to the intervening open-

ings on plan, already alluded to, a

central airway is shov^'n on the long front-

age ot these sectional reconstructions.

The new blocks laid out for other parts of

the borough comprise workmen's dwellings

in four pavilions for each section four

stories high set round a central garden,

and having workshops on the tojj, with a

basement at one end of the square set out

as a communal kitchen, with dining halls

and a common laundry. The lay-out of

the Shadwell park by Mr. Mawson pro-

vides two organised playgrounds for boys

and girls and a pair of bowling-greens, an

open orchestral theatre with bandstand,

and a pleached semi-elliptical avenue fol-

lowing the line of the river, and bisected

by the Rotherhithe Tunnel space twixt the

park and the Thames, skirting which a

riverside walk is provided. We hope to

illustrate the plan at an early da'te. It

is certainly well thought out in every

detail.

The Y.M.C.A. has taken upon its

shoulders, in addition to the hut work

which has deservedly made it so popular

in France, a really stupendous task

—

nothing less than the education of the

whole British Army gratis upon Univer-

sity lines and in all subjects, from the

most^ elementary to the most abstruse.

They began with isolated classes in the

huts, but this system, or lack of it, is now
being rapidly abandoned in favour of com-

paratively large centralised schools

located at the princifial bases, from which

isolated camps can, if and when necessary,

be fed. The organisation is extraordinarily

efficient, and is being effected with great
rapidity. One school has only been open
for three weeks or so, and is already in

full -swing, with generally full, and in

some cases overflowing, classes, a full time-

table, and a competent staff. Some of the

teachers are University men- drawn from
the Army, and many are ladies of con-

siderable attainments who have gone out

from home, while French is taught by

French people. The great demand is for

business subjects, such as book-keeping and
shorthand, for French and for elemen-

tary mathematics, but the art rooms are

always full, and there ai-e also good
attendances at lectures on even such sub-

jects as Greek philosophy and advanced
science. The demand for technical in-

struction is also considerable. On the

building side there will almost imme-
diately be more students than can be

properly dealt with by one man. A good

quantity surveyor, for instance, could

give most valuable help. It is the same
in the realm of mechanical engineering, the

applicants for instruction exceeding the

ca|5acity of the staff ; and yet something

can be, and is being, done in almost every

case. Another great and interesting de-

mand is for instruction in agriculture,

especially as' I'egards vegetable growing,

fruit farming, poultry and bee keeping,

and other matters pertaining to the small-

holder. In fact, there is evei-y indica-

tion that the men are largely and rapidly

awakening to the fact that in these free

Y.MC.A. schools or colleges they have

opportunities of exoeiJtional educational

value for fitting themselves for a return

to civil life.

Really Manchester should hasten to re-

deem the credit of the city as fit custo-

dian of her art treasures, seeing that she

has uniformly been treated so generously

by artists. At the meeting last Wednes-

day to formally open the Horsfall Art

Museum, heretofore known as the An-

coats Art Museujii, the Lord Mayor ad-

mitted that if the Art Gallery Committee

hail had to begin to-day making such a

collection of works of educational value as

the museum now contained it would have

taken many years. It was a wonderful

collection, of which the Art Gallery Com-

mittee would be able to miake great use.

and Mr. Horsfall must feel a great deal of

satisfaction that the work to which he had

devoted so much of his life was to be con-

tinued bv the citv itself. Mr. Horsfall, in
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a speech wliicli ivcouiited in iletail

the histon- of ilie fouiulatioii of the

musfuin, sail! his own connnittot- an<l him-
self hud beon astoiiisluxl at the kindness

with whitli tlieir approadies liad been

met. Watts, for example, whom he asketl

for a memorandum of some kind of wliat

he thought was his noblost picture. " The
Court of Deatli," first sent liim :i small

photograph of il witli himself standing

at the foot of it, and pi-omist^l, when he

had done with it, to let him have, for

JIanehester, his first study for the j)icture.

A year before hir death Walts i-eejilled

the pi-ouiise, and said the time had come
when he could keep it. When lie entered

Watts's studio he was astonished to find

that this first study was leally a <rreat

work, 13 ft. hi'jh an<l 9 ft. wide. Waft«
•;ave him this without a single word of

stipulation as to wliat he should do with

it. After Mr. Watts"s death he presented

il. with Mi's. Walts"s consent, to the city

of Manchester. He hoped some day to

si>e it in the same room as tlie same ar-

tist's "Love and Death." Lord Leighton

gave them a number of engravings, and

other szreat artists had also been most

kind.

Safe and comfortable travelling at 120

miles an hour is the promise held out by

the Kearney High-Spee<l Uailway. The

system is likely to be adopted in a deep-

level tube between Beresford Square,

Woolwich, and the North Woolwich Sta-

tion of the Great Eastern Railway on the

other SicTe of tlie Thames. The tube,

which will be about three-quarters of a

mile long, will be constructed with surface

stations and gradients of 1 in 7, which will

take it down to a depth of 110 ft. below

street level and 42 ft. below the deepest

part of the river betl. A maximum speed

of 60 miles an hour in 23 seconds is at-

tained with the Kearney system of

gradients. It is expected that the con-

struction of the tube will be begun in the

summer, and take a year to complete. The

co^t of power for the line will not be much
more than the cost" of merely lighting the

existing footway tunnel, which is a slow

and laborious means of crossing the river.

A model 'of the railway was shown last

Thursday in a hall at Wandsworth by the

inventor, Mr. E. W. Chalmers Kearney.

A single bearing rail is used with an over-

head guide railway. The track of the

model is 120 ft. long, the gi-adients are 1 in

7, and the curves are of 10 ft. radius. Mr.

Kearney said his system would be one-

third less in construction, and about half

in running, as compared with the existing

twin-rail railways. We heartily wish

him speedy success. Something is wanted

to mitigate the present paralysis of the

managers of the tubes, in face of the hor-

rible overcrowding, discomfoi't, and delay.

afterwards lx> applicable, so " if we are

to approiicli the ideal of Huskin of a

' liberal education founded on right han-

dicraft,' we must lay the foundation on

a couree of exercises contrived not only to

develop sureness of eye and the touch of

skilful hands, but also to stimulate intel-

ligence by making dear the relation whicli

drawings and written words, together witli

tlie princii)les of number and other rudi-

ments of .science. Iwur to the actions S(<t

for performance. Recognising that tlie

only material we can use for sudi primary

exercises is wood, Mr. Benson gives us a

series of Tasks, not such as the joiner or

any other woodworker would essay, but

such as may be interwoven between the

other items of the general education of

cliildren between the ages of eiglit and

twelve, and considerably before the average

time for specialised or t«-hnical training.

Then follow advice on the necessary mate-

rials, tools and equipment, and a series of

sections dealing with working drawings,

and the making of simple articles, such a.s

crates of rough laths, garden labels,

briickets, a small table, bookshelves, garden

frames, etc. Two appendices follow deal

ing with painting and staining, and a

few experiment"; illustrating the structural

application of the materials used in the

preceding exercises. Every parent of boys

with mechanical aptitudes should buy the

booklet, and teachers of technical insti-

tutes, schools of art and design, and the

like, will find in it much 'that will interest

and benefit them.

The woes and wants of the domestic ser-

vant which some of the dailies are regal-

ing their readers with are added to by the

Manche.iter Guardian . which gives another

story about one of tlie many faitliful

handmaidens who have had to sufier from

the va^garies of their masters. This para-

gon of -patience, "Red Lion Mary,"

who looked after Burne-Jones and Wil-

liam Morris when they sliared a studio,

must have well earned her wages. We are

told that one morning after breakfast

Morris came out on the landing and

roared downistairs :

'' Mary, those six eggs

were bad. I've eaten them, but don't let

it occiir again." Morris was in the habit

X)f lunching daily, at all seasons of the

year, off roast beef and plum pudding,

and he liked his puddings large. " Do
you call that a pudding, MaryJ" he

shouted, when served with one about the

size of a breakfast-cup, and, having added

some appropriate objurgations, he hurled

it at her. ''Red Lion Mary" endured

the irascible one's tantrums, we are as-

sured, to the end of her days.

We have read with pleasure and profit,

and so will all readers who get it, '' Rudi-

ments of Handicraft," by W. A. S.

Benson, M.-\. (London : John Murray,
Albemarle Sti-eet, W. Is.). Its aim is to

demonstrate that—just as there is an art

of arithmetic, which is taught by itself,

independently of all forms of business,

,!,,„,.,:;-. ,-,- ciimnii'!i');\l, t' v.liii'h it iiiav

We are very glad to see that at the

Mansion House last Thursday the Lord

Mayor fined a man 20s. for spitting in a

tramway-car, contrary to a hy-law of the

London County Council. The Council's

solicitor said they had had so many com-

plaints of this objectionable and insani-

tary habit that they were employing a

body of plain clothes officials to detect, the

offenders. The filthy ^jractice is disgust-

ing, common on trams and buses .and else-

where, and the insolence of the dirty per-

netr:itr.rs to remonstrants liavdiy less sn.

HOUSING .\FTER THE WAR.

In Mav last the Special HousLmg Com-

mittee of tihe Manchosteo- Corporation

!iisked tlu' Manchester branch of tlie

Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Insti-

tute to answer a, series of que-stionB and

to state tlieir views in regard to tlie

housing conditions likely to i>i«vail after

the Will-. This was done, and a copy of

the i-orresjiondence h.iis just reacheil us

from the Committee of tllie Imstitut*.

Necessarily, much of the matter is jirac-

tioally idenlicail with all that we and

other" well-informed people liiav« been

saying for some years past, but the infor-

mation drafttHl is so excellently epito-

mised, and i»o very pertinent at the

present juncture, that, il obtainjuble,

every muniici]>al authority wouid do well

t.i consider it very carefully beffore tak-

ing upon ilselj the responsibilities witli

wHiich they are likely to be saddled in

coniiiection with Jiousing schemes.

The questions submitted by tlie Tovni

Clerk of Manchester at the request of

the Si>ecial Housing Committee of tliat

city were as follows :—
What is your experience as to shortage

of houspis?' What number of thouses la^e

required? For what class of persons are

houses required? What i)roportion of a

man's wages should go for rent? Can
you give any idea of the cost of ihouses.

pi'e-war and jiresent time? Do you thin'k

there will l>e any -reduction in cost after

the war (if so, how soon)? What is in

your opinion an economic i-enit? Wlho do

you thinJc sliould supply the houses re-

quired—private enterprise or munici-

pality ? If private enterprise, have you
any suggestions to make in regard to the

working of the Governmient grants?

What, in your opinion, has caused the

shortage of houses? The Institute was

also asked to state its views as regards

t'lie effect on ])ro]ierty of scarce and dear

money ; the Finance Act, 1909 ;
mtreased

cost of building ; competition of munici-

]ial building ; building bye-laws and cost

of paving and sewering ; the Town Plani-

ning Act; low wages; and the Rents
Restriction Act.

In i-eply to the first, second, and third

questions, the Institute, of course, replied

that the greatest shortage was that of

small and medium-sized dwelling-houses

ranging from the four-roomed house let to

the jioorer classes at 5s 6d. per week,

and of larger houses let up to £40 per

annum. That 5,000 houses were wanted
at once, and 1,500 thereafter annually to

keep pace with the demand. The fourth

question the Institute did not feel quali-

fied to ansAver, rightly declaring that any
attempt to fix a percentage of rent to

wages was outside its proviiice. lieplying

to the fifth question, the Institute pro-

]iosed the schedule given herewith, which

sbuw^s the actual cost of pre-war-huilt

houses ; the post-war figures are based on

the prices of labour and materials which .

were current on last spring's figures. The^
post-war figures are put on the lowest pos-

sible basis." The rate of return on capital,
;^

namely, 6 per cent, per annum, would, as
'

it is remarked, be fuund insufficient as'.j

an incentive to ordinary building enter-

prise. As regards reduction of cost after

the war, the opinion is expresse<l that it •

was unlikely till time modified demand

-

and prices, but that any attempt to speak

more definitely would be merely guess-
;

work
In regard to an economic rent, it was

^

pointed out that the term has different
,

meanings according to the purpose and
^

theories of persons using it. The .sense in,:

which it was used, and in which, of

,

course, onlv pertinert to the questi<m atj

issue, m-\r be defined as the rent fixed by -
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the operation of the law of supply and
demand free from any unnatural i-estric-

tions. In other words, a rent sufficient to

enable the landlord to perform his obliga-
tions m the way of upkeep and to provide
an atlenuate return on the capital
exjJended. Accepting this. "economic

the foundation upon which
and permanent solution of

called the "Housing Pro-
The possibility of

rent with reason-

rent ]S

any I'eal

what is

blem " must rest

obtaininfr such a
i'ble certainty is, a.s wiU be found
ere long, a condition precedent to an ade-
quate and permanent supply of houses.
Any scheme {except for the supply of

.ilmshouses) which is based on rents sub-
sidised out of rates or taxes is unsound
and likely to cause more harm than good.
It is often urged that the exigencies of the
war necessitate sch&mes based on subsi-
dised i-ents by the municipalities as a tem-
porary palliative, and for the purpose of

bridging over a difficult jieriod. The fact

remains that the principle of " economic
vent" should not be departed from except
in the case of the indigent poor, and even
then limited to its least possible dimen-
sions. Assume any number of houses are
l)uilt by any authority and let at rents
below tJre "economic I'ent," and the loss

charged to the rates. Such houses (judg-
ing by the requirements of the Local
Government Board) would be of tlie

modern five and six-roomed type, built,

say, twelve to the acre and under plea-

sant conditions. Tbe tenants would
naturally be drawn by selection from tlie

best of the skilled artisans, clerks, and
such like. It will follow that the poorer
sections of the community, in addition to

paying their own rent in full, will have
to make a contribution towards the rent
of these favoured individuals in the form
of increased rates. In other word.s, part
of the cost of living will be taken from the
shoulders of the better-placed and better-

paid citizens and put upon the shoulders
of those in poorer ciicumstances.

Asketl who slionld supply the houses re-

quired, the Institute replied quite rightly

that under normal conditions private en-

terprise would, as in the past, have proved
the most natural and economical source of

supply. But. as we all agreed under pre-

sent abnormal conditions, and as the then
President of the Local Government Board
s-aid in hi.s Circular of July 28. 1917, "the
complete solution of the housing; jirnblein

is not likely to be accomplished, except-

with the oo-Oiperation of private enter-

prise, including public utility societies,

land that in order to secure the full ad-

vantage of their help it 7nay be advisable

for the State to offer them assistance.''

Tliat any scheme tending tn hinder or dis-

<-ourage private enterprise wiiul<l be per-

nicious, we shall all, too probably, know
ore lone;, unless, even at the eleventli hour,

the Government makes ii)) its mind to

a-ss,i.st building societies, public utility

societies, and private individuals in every
way.
The Institute, of course, recr;,gnised that

the great difficultv which presents itself

in connection with private enterprise is

the natural and proper reluctance of the
Slate to inake ^grants of puldic moneys for

the benefit of private individuals. But it

was of opinion, and rightly, that private
enterprise is esseiit'ial to the solution of

the housing problem ; that, unaided by the
>!tate, private entei-]5rise cannot move;
that, in one form or another, by grant,
subsidy, or bonus, piddic money will have
to be igiven to builders of houses for some
yeai-s to come. There is no alternative,
and until the po.sition is fully recognised
by those i-esponsible for housing schemes,
suggestions relative to the working of
Cifvernment grants will be futile.
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Asked what has caused the shortage oi

houses, the reply, of course, is the in-

creased cost of ibuilding, unwise political

and social propaganda, and persistent

misrepiesentation of facts connected with

house building and house owning, which

has been particularly rife during the hist

ten years, which has confused and dis-

torted .public opinion, and has un-

doubtedly materially increased the diffi-

• culty of dealing with the present impasse.

Next, the Finance Act 1909-10. The
'Housing and Town Planning Act and
similar legislation ; the increased standard

of sanitai-y requirements ; and building

by-laws and roadway requirements. The
war has, of course, accentuated the diffi-

culties which existed jjrior to its outbreak.

That the Finance Act 1909-10 ought to

be entirely repealed is once again urged.

It has jiroved valueless as a means of pro-

curing revenue ; it is complicated, vague,

and confusing in its provisions, and xin-

Qertain dn its operation ; it acts as a

strong deterrent to enterprise in house-

building and house-purchasing, since it

singles out such enterprise for .special

taxation over and above the itaxation of

other forms of investment ; it has under-

mined the confidence of mortgagees and
conseqiiently has caused a material dimi-

nution of the amount of money available

for lending on mortgage, without which
building operations cannot be cari'ied out.

As regards the competition of municipal
building, it is quite rightly predicted tJiat

if it is to be undertaken on the lines of

the present Government projxisals there

/will be no competition, since the munici-
palities will have the field to themselves,

^f, on the other hand, municipalities are
to (work on the same footing as public

utility isocieties and private entei-prise

generally, and pai-ticularly tliat each

scheme is to be placed on a sound financial

basis, there is no oibjection to municipal
competLtion, hut most certainly, speaking
generally, by reason of tlxe highly-

specialised nature of the business it would
be difficult for municipalities to compete
successfully with the private builder.

The building by-laws require amend-
ment in the direction of making them less

exacting for the types of small houses
dealt with in this report. We also sug-

gest that a discretionary power should be

given to .the local authority to waive parts

of the by-laws where circumstances pennit
without damage to the public intere-st.

The final pages of the report, on by-

laws, the Town Planning Act, low wages,

and the Rent Restriction Act are in

each case temperate and true statements
of fact. Beyond all doubt when that

Act expires, which it will in six months
after the war cea.ses, most serious trouble

and disturbance will follqw the neces-saiy

and inevitable adjustment in rent which
is almost certain to follow. It would
have been far wiser to have limited the

increase to a given percentage during the

fii-st year, an increased percentage on the

second year, and so on, thus bringing
about the adjustment gradually and
avoiding violent changes.

H. J. Wadling. F.R.I.B.A.. aged 73. late of
'Camden Road, N.W.. and of 3. Essex Court.
Temple. E.C., ha.-? left £15,500.

A sculipfcor of some repititation hn.s been
arr^^ed in Paris on a charge of being the
ausbhor of t%vo statues K-lhich ibore the forged
signature of Rodin.
The annual general meeting of the National

Feileration of B\iilding Trades Employers of
Great Britain and Ireland will be held in
the Central Building Trades Employment Ex-
change, 13-16, Tavistock Sti-eet. Covent Gar-
den, London, \V.C.2, on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 29, 1919, at 10.30 o'clock in the foi-e-

noon, to con-sider the business mentioned on
the agenda.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
According to the annual report which was

presented at the meeting of the Society of

Architects on Thursday last, the society ha.s

liell sixty-two meetings during the year, of

which fit'ty-five were council and committee

meetings and the remainder ordinary meet-

ings, for the transaction of routine business.

Thirty-one candidates have been admitted

to membership and four to studentship.

.\fter allowing for deaths, resignations,

lapses, removals and transfers, the total mem-
bership ou October 31, 1918, was 1,170, made
u;; as follows. Last year's figures are added

for the purpose of comparison :

—

1918. 1917.

Members 982 961

Hon. Members 26 27

Retired Members 33 33

Graduates 8 10

Students 121 132

1,170 1,163 ^

LIpwards of 370 of the members (in every

class) have been serving iwith H.M. Forces.

FINANCE.

The revenue account and balance-sheet for

the year ended October 31, 1918, shows an

increase in the total expenditure, an increase

in the income, and a .surplus for the year of

£559.
BUILDING C0NTR.\CT FORM.

The council has again approached the

R.I.B.A. Council with a proposal for joint

action in the production of a standard form

of building contract, to be agreed by all

architectural and other bodies representing

the huilding industry. The Institute, before

taking any steps in thLs direction, invited

the Society's comments oH the R.I.B.A. re-

vised form of contract. Ou going through this

the society found it in effect substanfially

identical with the draft form of contract pre-

pared by them in 1915, a coincidence indi-

cating harmony of thought and intention be-

tween representatives of two bodies working
independently on the same subject. Further
consideration of the society's draft in the

light of extended experience of war condi-

ticns suggested that there was room for im-

provement in certain directions, and it was
decided by the council before going further

to ask the Institute whether it was their

intention at the completion of the negotia-

tions to issue a joint standard form of con-

tract, or alternatively in what other way the

co-operation of the society would be recog-

nised in and on the proposed standard form
of building contract when is.sued. In rejily,

th^ Institute made it clear that their pro-

pcsal was to continue to issue the contract

form as an Institute document, but that the

con.mittee responsible for the revised docu-

ment would meet the society's president and
discuss the matter with him.
The president therefore met the Institute

Con mittee, but the representatives of the

two bodies were unable to agi-ee to the record

of the conclusions arrived at, and in the

meantime the Institute Council decided not
to accept the recommendations of the con-

ference as put forward by their own repre-

sertatives—viz., "that in order to keep the
conditions of contract uniform, it be issued

by each society with the president of the

society issuing the contract as appointing the
arbitrator."

The point at issue between the representa-
tive.-, was whether the conditions refeiTed to

was the "Institute revised form " or the one
which the society suggested should be "the
joint work of the two bodies," and to be
agi'eed by the representatives of the building
industry.

Having twice failed in its endeavours to

ccme to an agreement with the Institute, the

council has decided to issue a separate form
of contract, which is being published for

prblic salo, and copies of it will be obtain-

able from the printers, Messrs. W. S. Cowell,
Ltd.. Ipswich, and from the societ.v, at 28,

Bedford Square, W.C.I, price one shilling.

TOWN HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

Major Herbert Freyberg, F.S.I. , etc., then
showed a scale model of four cottages giving

the accommodation required under the
Government's housing sdlieme. The model
showed how sixteen of these cottages could

be arranged in four blocks and plotted on :

site of one acre and a third.

Afterwards he real a paper on the Towr
Housing of the Working Classes, describing

an e.xperience of the administration of Par
III. of the Act of 1890; when that Act wai

put into operation by the Kensington Borougl
Council in Notting Dale. Here there was ;

special ai^ea consisting of five streets, witi

a population of about four thousand. Tin

average births per annimi were 120 and the

average deaths of infants under one year olc

54. The anrerage deaths from the sevei

principal zymotic diseases numberea 5.2 pe:

amium, and the average death rate for thi

years 1896-1900 was 49.5 per 1,000. One o

the five streets was chosen as most suitabL

for dealing with. On the north side this stree

had a row of twenty-eight non-basement two
storied cottages, with long gardens, abuttinj

on a small public pai'k ; and these houses, i

was considered, offered scope for improvement
The other side of the street, consisting o

cottages with unde'i'ground rooms and entir

aosence of through ventilation, called fo

demolition. The rep;it:-tion of the neigbboiu

hood was such that when, on the occasion o

the opening of the first batch of dwellings, h
called 1 hansom, the driver advised bun no

to go there.

Major Frevberg described the Boroug
Council's experience in buying the street. T
avoid the inflation of values, the then Mayo
gave a credit of £20,000 to members of th

Housnig Committee who bought without dis

closing the fact that the purchase was on be

half of the Borough Council. In this wa
the greater part of the street was acquired

and taken over by the Borough Council. Nex
morning houses that had not yet been bought

.-md which, the night before, -ivei-e worth X,3CC

were found to be valued at £80C
Having got possession the cheapes

and simplest plan would have been to empt;

all the houses in order to start on reconstruc

tion and remodelling in one simple and com
prehensive scheme ; but it was felt that t

make many hundi'eds of people homeles

would be a very bad start for a reform whicl

was intended to re-house an existing popula

tion. Six of the houses ou the north sid

had been purchased witli vacant possession

and each of these four-roomed cottages wa
transformed into two self-contained three

room suites with separaite w.c, scullery

larder, and either well-paved or deep balcon;

overlooking the small park; the works com
prising the erection of kitchen, scidlery, an(

w.c, balcony, larder, etc., to each suite, en

tirely new sanit-ation of L.G.C. standard, nev

roofs, practically new plastering, new stair

and floors, paved yards, concrete over site

damp courses, etc., etc., and costing abou

£1,900 all told. These 12 three-room suite

let at once at 7s. 6d. per week each. Elevei

adjoining houses were then emptied, re

modelled at an expenditure of albout £4,300

and formed into 19 three-room suites, an(

three two-room suites, with office and work

•hop ; which let at 8s. and 6s. 6d. per weel

respectively. Nine other cottages were con

verted at a cost of about £3,200 into 18 two

room suites which let at 6s. 6d. a week., Th(

remaining two cottages on the north sid

were demolished, and a new three-store;

building put up containing six two-roon

suites at a total cost of £1,552. These suite;

let at 7s. per week each. The south sid-

presented a more complicated problem

owing to the lack of de|>th and the restric

tion of the building line; but, after negotia

tions with the L.C.C., six new blocks of self

contained two-room suites were erected at s

cost of about £8.400, each suite letting a

about 6s. 6d. a week. .\t a closely adjacen'

site, five dilapidated dweUings were de

molished. and 26 sinsle-room tenement

erected at an outlay of aibout £2,400. Thesi

let at 3s. 6d. and 4s. per week per suite

E.xperience showed that rebuilding cos

nearly three times as much as remodelling

and that the new buildings were nothing lik(

so popular as the rooms in the more home
like cottages. Another experience was tha

there was a much greater demand for suite

of three rooms than there was for those cou

taining only two. In the case of an appli

{Continued on page 66.)
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(Continued from paye j;/.)

with a boy and a j;irl both over twelve
of age, of courec, the application had
refused until a itliree^-oom suite beciune
ible. Kinanoially considered, this

Hg solienie had increased the rates by
I farthint; in the ix)Und, one of the prin-

rejisons for the deficit being that lioiises

L froiM 14s. to 16s. a week had to be
it and then demolished. Some iiicidentiil

itJigee t^> the im]>rovement were that
an oiiihth of an acre was added t<i the
and alxHit 2,000 feet of extra air space
made a\-ii.ilablo free from buildings,

over, the deficit was more than oovei-ed

lie reduction in the cost, of Poor I>.iw

relief for the area.

.jor Freybei-g saiil there were hundreds
irly wide .streets in the Kast End and
here in London. Ixirdcred by two-
'd nonbasonieut <"ott.;iges, every such
ge l>eing ewsily adaptable into two
-room self-contained .suites: .and these

;es should not Ik> replaced by buildings

e height .shut tiut the sunlight and air

knew some buildings in the Ea.st End
e in a third of the rooms it was impos-

tor direct sunlight to enter—and wliose
• tried tJ)e legs of the tired worker and
hildren. He said he thought that eight

high was sufficient for a room. Sucli a
was more cisily ke]>t w\arm tlian one of

T pitch, and. if the windows were right.

s more eiisily N'cutilated. He advocated
in reforms which he considered were
sary if National Housing w,is to be a

'SS. Among these were included an in-

isivo, easy and simple nietliod for the
ifer of land : the amendment and codifi-

n of existing bye-laws and le.isehold en-

hisement. He mentioned that he had
ed a great difference in favour of the

sh population of the Ea-st End when com-
1 witii the .aliens who lived in the same
il)ourhood : and he considered that if

old-age pensions we could combine com-
ble homes, we ought to be able to dis-

? with our costly and now half-empty
hou-ses. This step, he thought, would
idy effect a great annual saving of rates,

woidd also make available many sites

much material towards the scheme of

onal Housing, (.\pplause.)

interesting and lengthy discussion fol-

1. in which the Chairman (Mr. Noel D.

ield). the .Secretary (Mr. McArthnr
;r). Captain Bramall. and Messrs J. H.
son. T. Wallis, H. A. Lane. E. F. White,
J. Cox. and several (itheis took part.

' speakers gave their own experience of

ing schemes, and all discussed one or

: of the points raised in the lecture. Mr.
son confirmed from his own experience

there was a great difference between the

e and foreign-born population of Ea?t
Ion. the houses of the native population

; much cleaner. Captain Bramall asked

; became of 75 per cent, of the displaced

lation that did not return to the area,

lis mind, he said, one of the worst

ires of a reform of this kind was
the people displaced went probably to

1 the overcrowding in some other slum
He wanted to know how the people

remained on the area treated their new
?s : it was often alleged, he said, that

as useless to do anything for this class

eople, because they soon reduced their

homes to the condition of the old ones,

le question of leasehold enfranchisement
discussed, and it was pointed out that

? were a good many old houses that

it be converted into suites of tenements
three or more rooms in each tenement,
that the gromid landlord stood in the

. Several speakers objected to housing
mcs which took vacant land in the suburbs
.-hieh to build new dwellings, while leav-

untouched tihe plague spots in the town,

agreed that the cost of reconstruction,

iding street widening, was much less than

of the new buildings of the same cubic

£ity.

le question of the proper height of the

IS in new dwellings was discussed, some
kers supporting ilajor Freyberg in advo-

ig a low ceiling, but one taking the

>site view. Questions were asked as to

damp courses and as to wlui carried out the

re| airs in the cjise of the N.ottiug Hale
scheme.

Replying to some of the points that hail

been raised. .Major Freyberg said tliat. as

far as he could gather, about a ipiarter of the

peo|ile displaced went into other parts of tlic

borough where conditions were only one
ilegree better than in the neighbourhood they

had left, and wliere they cimld still live in

the one room. Others juovimI into neighbour

ins Vioroughs. and a good many of tliese liveil

uiuler better conditions. Even effort was
made to re house the old tenants on the

iiriginal area, and not a single suite of rooms
was let to anybinlv else until all claims had
been satisfied on tiie part of ])eople who had
been displaced. .\s to how the ])eoplc treated

their new liini.ses. tliey treated them exceed-

ingly well. (Hear, hear.) It had been neces-

sary to put new damii courses into the old

houses tliat were converted. There was not a

sign of dampness in these liou.ses when taken

over, but that was because the old drains,

being defective, carried off the surface water.

Wlieii new drains were put in tile damimess
rose in tlu> walls. -Xs to repairs, the (U'iginal

building was carried out by contractors, liiit

afterwards a couple of painters, a carpenter,

and some labourers were employed Jis a per-

manent staff to CArry out repaii-s. When
not employed on these the borough engi-

neer found other work for these men to do.

••-<-

#itr lihtstrations.

BESANCON,rALAIS J)E JUSTICE,
ERANCE.

This Iniililing is situated in the Place
St. I'lerre, which leads to the Grande Rue,
at Besanvoii. ' The Palais de Justice is

very unlike its immediate neighbours,

wliii-h inchules the 18th Century ChuiTh.

This (j^vos its dedication name to the

parish wherein these buildings stand.

The jionderous Hotel de Ville hard by,

and erected m the 16th century, is a con-

trast to both. Hugnes Sambin, a pupil of

Michael Angelo, -was the arc^iitect of this

Palais de Justice. He gained more than a

local reputation by having rebuilt the

facade of the Church of St. Michael, near

the Hotel de Ville, at Diion, his native

city. His work now illustrated from
Be'san^on dates from 1582-1585, and it fur-

nishes a distinct contrast to its surround-

ings, exhibiting less reserve and ignoring

formality. Besan^on was alternately Bnr-

gundian and Arlesian. Among its his-

toric remains it bo.asts a Roman trium-

j^ial gateway of the time of the Antonines,

but it is now known as the Porte Noire.

OiD HOUSES, TOLEDO, SPAIN,
Tiiis very attractive drawing has an

additional value, apart from its artistic

merit, because the row of old Spanish

houses I'epresented have recently been de-

molished. The picture was on view at

the Royal Academy when the Royal
Society of British Artists held their ex-

hibition in Piccadilly just lately. The
architecture shown by Mr. Trevor Had-
flon, R.B.A., is typical of Spanish taste.

The buildings stood outside Toledo beyond

the Bridge of St. Martin, and occupied

a sloping site overlooking the Tagus. The
artist acknowledges the assistance of

Sen. R. An-edonclo, an architect friend

who gave him a copy of a painting show-

ing the houses prior to their partial

demolition, which happened some pvhile

before the final removal of the blocik. The
old Moorish citadel is approached by the

Alcantara Bridge, high above the Tagus.

The cathedral, the Mudejar, remains, the

two old Jewish syniagogues, now called El

Transito and Santa Maria Blanca, also

the world-famed mosque, serving to-day as

the chuirh of El Cliristo de la Luz, are

the chief glories of historic fame in

Toled.>. In our issue of April 10 last we
illnstratod the I'lierta del Sol fi-om an
ptcliing by Mr. Charles O. Murray,
R.l'.K., who wrote an article about it in

'the same numlH'r. Mr. Trevor Haddon
has publislied several illnstniited iKioks on
Spanisli architectural subjects in colour,

and also a fine viduine on "Old Venetian
I'alaces."

yi'AINKI) CLASS WINDOWS EOR THE
PALACE OF I'EACE AT THE
llACl'E.

On December 25 last we il]ustraf<K.l the

<-enlral window of the series of three

shown at the Royal Academy Exhibition
last summer. To-day we have reproduced
the drawings of the second window, show-
ing in the big lower lights figures repre-

senting ''Architecture," "Astronomy,"
"Electricity," and "Handicrafts," the

avocations of Peace. In the upper panels

are figured The Scales, The Twins, The
Lion, and The Crab, from the Zodiac
'I'liese window cartoons, by Mr. Henry A.

I'ayne, of Amberley, (jrloucestersliire,

were made on commission of the Govern-
ment. Witli our previous illusfration we
gave a few descriptive particulars. The
third window will be illustrated at an
early date.

VILLAGE CENTRES COUNCIL. —
FIRST VILLAGE CENTRE AT
ENHAM, AND0VJ3R, HANTS. —
MEDICAL BLOCK.

The Council has recently purchased an
estate of 1,000 acres for the curative treat-

ment and training of disabled ex-service

men. The centre is about to be opened,

and the British Red Cross .Society are

making a grant of £10,000 for the buill-

ing and ecjuipment of the Medical Block.

These buildings will provide accommwla-
tion for the special treatment of ortho-

jiajdic cases, and for those suffering from
neurastJienia and shell-shock. The equip-

ment will consist of the most approved
electric and massage appliances, as well

as a complete installation of medical
baths, comprising douches, aeration, and
whir1]iool baths. An aerated sedative pool,

with dressing and rest rooms en suite, als )

a vapour bath, .shampooing room, and
plunge bath will be notable features o!

the treatment. The architects are Messrs.

Fred Rowntree and Son, 11, Hammer-
smith Terrace, London, W.6.

HEPPLEWHITE AND CHIPPENDALE
FURNITURE.

The two upper sketches on this sheet

illustrate two of the set of three Hepple-
white chairs, originally belonging to

Horace Walpole, and given him by his

friend John Pinkerton. These were sold

quite recently by Messrs. Robinson,
Fisher, and Harding, in New Bond Street,

tlie auction price obtained heing fifty-two

guineas. These pieces are delicately

carved with wreaths and prince's plumes,

and have square tapered legs, the seats

being covered with figured damask. The
Chippendale side table has a leaf on one
side and tlve usual claw feet to the carved

legs finely made in mahogany, the chair

heing of the same character, though more
sturdv than elegant.

> »•» c

Senteme uf twelve months in the sooonul

division was passed at Westminster Tolice

Court last Friday on Obarles Randall, a.^ed

67, artist, for stealing etohings, value over

£1.000, from the Students' Room of the Vic-

toria and AllieTt Museum, South Kensington.

The dearth le announced of Mr. Fairfax
BUunlieldi Wade-Palmer, F.R.I.B.A.. on Satur-

da,v last, in his 68th yea,r. He married in 1877

Harriet Ruth, daughter and co-heir of the

late Robert Ruthven Pym. a partner in the

bank of Coutts and Co., and, in conjunction

with his wife, assumed the additional name
and arms of PaJmer.
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PALAIS DE JUSTICE, BESANCON, TRANCE.
Hi;gui;s Sambin, of Dijon, Architect, 1582— 15>*5.
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THE SECOND REPORT OF THE COM-
jnTTEE DEALING WTTll THE LAW
AND PRACnCE REL.\TING TO THE
ACQL^s^^ON and v.ua'ation of
LAND FOR PUBLIC PURPOSF.S.*
Bx Eusi.\CE Hills (Barriaterat-Law).

iContiniu-d from page 5:'.)

Passing on to Wtterment. tlio i-miiniittof

ii'ioi'd their opinion that tlif jniiiciple of

betterment and tl»e principle of injurious
affection are correlative, jinil that then- jno-

posals as to the princi^>le of injurious affection

are dependent on theii- iproposals as to the
principle of liettennent.

'Ihe jirinciple that fju'rixins whose pi\>])erty

ha* been increased in market value by an
iaprovement should spet-ially lontrihute to

ths cost of such an improvement has been
widely recognised, and though it finds no ex-

pression in the Act of 1845. it does find ex-

pression in various forms in a considerable
nundier of Acts.
There can 'be little doubt that in the past

there has been, and in the future there is

danger that theiv will lie. an undue restric-

tio'i on develo]imeiit by compulsory act|uisi-

lion, owing to the fact Chat in cases within
the nnibit of the 1845 Act promoters at pre-

aS'ti receive no contiibiition for an increase in

market value of (property directly caused by
tho authorised works, liowever large that in-

crease may be
The striking figures given in paragraph 33

of th,^ report ;ire an illustration of this.

If it be giantcKl that the principle is ap-

proved, the difficulties Ibegin in providing fur

its application, and an examination of the

sclieme formulated by the committee will

re))ay close attention.

The general lines of the scheme recom-
mended are that :

—

1 As a general principle wliere the State

or a local authority by a particular improve-

ment has increased the value of the neigh-

bouring laud, the State or local authority
should ibe entitled to participate in such in-

creased value.

2. The princiiple of betteiment applicable

in the case of undertakings promoted by the

State or by local authorities should also be
applicaible in the case of private undertakings
authorised in the public intea'est. but the
share to be granted to them in any betterment
sl'.culd be subject to an over-riding limit that

it shall not exceed the actual cost of the con-

st! i.ction of the underta,king.

3. The promoters wheu applying to the

sanctioning authority for compulsory powers
should scheduJe the limits of the area in

respect of which it is proposed to claim foet-

terment in respect of any property, and should
specify the period at the end of which they
picpcse that claims for betterment should be

made.
Any (i)erson having an interest in land

^^•ithin the scheduled area should have a right

oi audience before the sanctioning authority
as to such betterment.

4. Any person having any interest in land
within the scheduled area should have the
right, at any time after the works, so far as

they affect his property, have ilieen completed,
to apply to the promoters and, failing agree-
ment, to the tribunal for the immediate
assessment of the betterment (if any)
of his property, which it is estimated
will result from the undertaking, and.
upon payment of the caipitalised value <ji

the betterment charge, or, if there be no ibet-

teiTj. ent without payment, to obtain from the
promoters a certificate of discharge of his land
from liability to 'bettemient.

5. Either the promoters or the owner
sliould have the right to call on the Inland
Revenue Department to make an official

initial valuation for the purpose of assessing
the betteiinent charge. This valuation
should be supplied to both parties within a

limited time, either party having the power
to agree to oi- dissent from it, .aaid if not
di.ssented from by either j^arty within a
limited period, the valuation should be bind-
ing on both parties. The same procedure
should be adopted for ihe final valuatioai. On

" Rerut .it the ordinary general meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution, held on Monday, January 1-3.

each occasion each party should, in default of

agi'eement, have the right to have the valua
tion of the piHiperty. or its liettennent,

asse<.<ed by the tribunal.

At the hearing before the tribunal either

liaLty should lia\e Uie right to call the In-

land Revenue valuer as a witness luul to

ci'oss-<'xainiiie him on his valuation.

6. The principle of betterment shoidd be
apjilied to all interests in land havinj,' a
market value.

7. In normal cases 50 jior cent, sihould be
the percentage of ibettermcut to be taken from
the owner.

8. Whoi-e the pi-omotei' is a loial authority
the sauctioiiing authority should decide, when
sanctioning the scheme, whelhcr the whole
of the lietti' incnl should be retained by the
local aiithnnty, or whether some prujxirtiou

should be paid tu the .State.

9. In the case of a private promoter, it

50 i^ier cent, of such betterment exceeds the
actual cost of construction the exce.^s shouM
not be payable.

10. The annual charge should be 5 per
cent, ujioii the capitiil value of the liettei'ment

assessed, or such other rate as nay be de-
teririned by the sanctioning authority, and
should rank ne.xt after rates and taxes.

1. The faot that jiromotei's may already
have statutory jiowea' to fcike land should not
ju'eclude them from applying to the sanction-

ing authority to sanction a.'betternient charge,
and to delimit the area.

Perhaps the mahi features of tliis interest-

ing and clearly drawn scheme are the in-

clusion of all neighiboui'ing l;vnds that are

within the scheduled- area, the proposal that

the share ta-ken Iby the State or a local

authoritv of betterment created by their un-
dertaking may Ihe unlimited in amount, and
the proposal that there shall be an annual
clKirge on the capital value of the betterment
assessed.

The principles of hetterm^ent and injurious

affection avu aptly stated in the report to be
correlative, and the deUmitation of area

would 'be, in principle, the same in, each case,

and would be as niecessa,ry under the one
scheme as under tlie other.

As to the share to be p.iid, it is I'ecou.-

mended that in normal cases, whoever may
be the prcmioters, 50 ])er cent, should be the
peicentage of betterment taken frimi the
owne,', but that it shoidd fee open to the
sanctioning authra'ity to graint' to the pro-

moters a larger proportion than 50 per cent.,

with the pi'oviso that in the case of a private

prcnioter, if 50 per cent, of the betterment
exceeds the cost of construction, the percent-

age by which it exceeds should not be pay-
able. Whether, where a local authority are

tlie promoters they retain the whole, or what
portion they retain, of the 'betterment is not
of such immediate concern.
As regards the percentage paid by the

owner, one ca;n conceive cases hi which the
payment of 50 per cent, of the betterment to

the State or a local authority would press
h.airdly on him, and it Ls suggested eitlier that
the lamouiit might Ibe limited in relation to

the cost of construction, oi' that the sanction-

ing authority should have a discretion to

gr;int to the promoters a smaller proportion
than 50 oer cent.

As regards the annual charge, annual
charges are not popular, but the only alterna-

tive would probably be that enhancement in

value .should be set off against the amount of

compensation due on the arbitration. This
would, if it were jiracticable, have some ad-
vantages. Tlie ibetterment would be assessed
at the same time as the compensation for land
taken and for injurious affection, and could
then be assessed as a capital sum.

It would, however, in many cases be a
hardship to the owner to be compelled to pay
the whole of the capital sum at once, and so
long as he had the option, as he would have
under the pi'<»posed scheme, of paying the
capital sum, he would be sufficiently pro-

tected. The machinery of the scheme pro-
posed provides a method of assessment of the
betterment which is fairer to the parties and
more comjirehensiN-e than a payment by way
of set-off.

A possible alternative to betterment would
be recoupment.

The opinion expressed by Uie committee
that as a general rule the system of recoup-

ment is not desirable, and that undertakers

should not be encouraged to embark on land

speculation, or the business of owning and
managing property imt required for the pur-

[loses of the undei taking, is strongly held by
the reader of thi-; (laper.

The compulsory accpiisition of land fen'

public )iurposes is a valuable rights, and
iienolicial to the community if carefully

limited. It is believed that in this counti'y,

at all events, a general 8y.stem of oompnlsiiry

ac<piisition for purposcB of recoupment
would not be undeistood, would be resented,

and as a general scheme would be dillicult

to carry out.

In undeveloped countries it may be the

only means of inducing private promoters to

emiiai'k on a f.ar-i'eaching and expensive rail-

way undertaking, hut even where it has been
carried into effect it is by no means free

from criticism.

The .sections in the Act of 1845 dealing

with surplus lands are an instance of the
jealousy with which the continued' possession

of lands not required for the authorised
undertaking has been regarded, and whilst

the opinion of the committee as to making
tile sales of such lands unrestricted is eii-

ildised, it may well be advi.sable to retain

the time limit imposed by that Act.
An exception must remain in the case of

street imtu'ovements, and might be extended
to include the reinstatement of displaced in-

terests.

Effect <'ould be given, and could only be
given, to the recommendatitms, or any sub-
stantial piu'tion of them, by the course sug-

gested by the committee, the repeal of the
Lands Clauses Acts, and their replac;fment
by a fresh code.

> ^mm t

COMPETITIONS.
BlRMINGH.\M AND BOLTOK HOUSING COM-

PETITIONS.—^Jlemibeis of the Society of
Architects are requested not to take part in

these competitions without first ascertaining
fioin the secretary of the society that the con-
ditions have been approved by the council.

Co.MPETrrroN vor L.wing Otrr the Pine-
apple AND FottDHOUSE FaRM ESTATES FOR
THE Birmingham Corporation.—The Com-
'Oetition Committee of the Royal Institute of

British Ai-chitects request members and
licentiates of the institute not to take part
in the above competition until a further
aniRuncement is made that the conditions
liave been brought into conformity with the
institute's regulations.

Grange-Over-Sands Cinema Competition.
—Referring to a note on p. 415 of our issue
of December 25 last, requesting members of

the Society of Architects not to take part in

this competition without first ascertaining
that the Society had approved the conditions,
the Secretary of the Societv has received a
note from the promoters, with whom he h,as

been in negotiation, that on further con-

sideration of the matter they decided to cance'
the competition,

>-^*««»-<

A subsidence of land at Victoria, near Ebbw
Vale (Mon.), has caused considerable damage
to projierty. It is att-riibuted to a .mountain
slip and to a settlement due to underground
workings and the recent heavy rains. So far
th'.^ da.n.age extends to thirty houses, and is

estimated at over £13.000.

The Great Northern London Cemetery,
which is situated six miles from King's Croes.
is prepared to reserve a special site of 10, 15.

or even 20 aci'^s for the erection of individuwal

and collcH^tive monuiinents. memorials, and
cenotaohs in miemory of men who have f.iilen

in the wa,r. Mr. Paul Waterhouse has bt^on

commi.«sioned to lay out the ground in such a
manner as to taJce a<lvantage of its natural
beauty.

The wages of men engjiged in brane}u*> of

th^ building ti*.ade in tJho Manohest-er distmot
will be con-sideraibly advanced in a few wce^ks.

Under tJie area soheni© a meeting has been
held bet.ween emplovers and m^n. and^ it hws
been agreed that a flat rate of Is. Sd. per hour
is to be a,dopted for craftsmen and Is. 4d. iwr
hour for laibourers, \vith an extra ^d. per liour

fcir hod carriers. Tliis represents an increa,se

of 2d. per hour all round on the list adopted
in November.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Architectural Association of Ireland.—

At a meeting of the Architectural Associa-

tion of Ireland on January 9, with Mr.

W. J. Burke in the chair, a paper on^" The

Cistercian Monastery and its Plan " was

read by Mr. Harold G. Leask. The lecturer

described the general arrangement and de-

tails of the plan of a typical Cistercian

monastery, and the various practical con-

siderations and details which affected the

layout of the buildings. He showed, on the

whole, a Cistercian abbey to be a piece of

practical and C(jmmonsense planning, in

thorough keeping with the order and regu-

larity of the monastic rule of life, and in

many ways far in advance of the other

dwellings of the time. The lecture was
illustrated by numerous lantern slides.

Office of Works Sketch Club.—A lec-

ture on "Oil Painting" was given ou Mon-
day last in the Conference Room, 61, Second
Floor, by Mr. John Cooke, and members of

otihea- Government Departments were in-

vited. An informal (monthly) meeting

of members of the O.W. Sketch Clu!b

will be held on Monday, February 3,

at 6 p.m.. in Room No. 63, 64, Fourth
Fl'uor (opixisite the Park enti-ance lift),

for the private display of sketches and draw-
ings by members, and discussion thereon. A
loan e-\hibition of paintings, drawings, and
works of art (other than members' work) will

be opened on Monday, February 24, at

3 p.m., in the Conference Room (Room No.

61. Second Floor). The Honorary Sec.retai-y

will be glad to receive offers of loans from

officials of the Office of Works and their

friends, with any particulars and apjjroxi-

mate sizes lor guidance in hanging. All loans

will be insured by tlie committee. A sym-
posium of the work of the proposed sectional

groups of the club will be held on Monday,
March 17, at 6 p.m., in the Conference

Room (Room No. 61, Second Floor), with a

view to the formation of an O.W. "Arts"
Club. Discussions will follow on "Litera-

ture. Poetrv, and Drama." opened by Sir

Frank Bain'es. C.B.E., M.V.O. ;
" ArchiteC;

tirre. Painting, and the Graphic Arts,"

opened fcy Mr. T. Wilson ; and on " Music
and Mflsic Dranna." opened by Mr. Wilfred
Sandereon.

Efforts -MK- bems nuul.- to raise £3.000 for

building a church institute in connection with
Lockwood parish cliurch. Hnddorsfield.

A .schemo has been started to erect a -war

memorial imlirn^.arv; estimated to cost between
£50,000 and £70.000, at Peterborough.

The Whitehaven Soldiei-s' Memorial Com-
mittee ha-s dieoided that the proposed per-

manent .memorial shall take the form of a

now towin. hall.

The sum of £1,700 has l^>een raised towards
tho fund to complete tiie tower of St. Peter's

Church, Harrogate. A pre-war estimate for

the work was £2,000.

The work of roinsttitin.:; the rai!wuv line

between FolkerM-one and Dover, which was
blocked by the landslide in the Folkestone
Warren in December, 1915, is to be begun at

once, witli a view to providing' temporary
connection between the two touTis.

The devotional desk used by tjhe King at

the Free Ohurch thanksgiving sea-vice hePd at

the Royal Albert Hall in November has been
presented bj- Messrs, George M. Hammer and
Co, to the- Congregaitioii.Tl Vnion. The desk,

with a suitable inscription, will be pl;iced in

the library of the Memotrraj Hall. Farringdon
Street.

New Brighton Tower, the familiar land
mark to ocean travellers entering and leaving

the Mersev. is to bo pulled dtown, JlntlelUxl

on the Eiffel Tower, it is a steol structure,

tind w.as erected tvvent.v years ago. Its heiight

of 582 ft. from the ground level is rather
more than that of the Blackpool Tower. The
work is to bo completed before Whitsuntide.

Mr. William Kelly, A.R.S.A.. architect, and
Mr. Harbourne Maclennan, architect, have
been .-ippomted by the .Aberd'een Corporation
t<i act along with the burgli surveyoi-, and in

consultation, in so far as niav be required,

with the medical officer of health in ,:idvisin.g

the Hoirsing Committee in prejiaring the

necessary plans or sketches for the co'.poration

housing sehenip.

©nr (©ffi« 1abU.

Tlie Francois metliod of stopping tlie How
of water in undergi-ound fissiu-es by the injec-

tion under superior pressure of liquid cement,

has ,been tried on the lower levels of the East

Rand Propriet/ary Mines, according to the

South Africah Miniiiij Journal. While the

process has not fully realised the promises

of the inventor, i't has undoubtedly been

proved that it is possible under ordinaa-y con-

ditions comipletely to seal up WM.t«ribearing

fissures. Tlie only failure so far has been at

the bottom of an inidlined sha.ft, which was
lieing sunk on or about the reef plane. There
numerous holes were drilled into the sides and
<'ement injected , but it was found tliat it had
not travelled any distance along the fissures.

It is suggested in this case that the water

was mot contained in any one or two detinite

Hssures. bait in a coiusideii-ihle area of water-

logged footwall shales, wliioh had become
partly deconinmsed, and which had the nature

of a clay sponge.

At the meeting of the Rochdale Master
Builders last week Mr. T. Howarth. the lion,

treasurer of the Noi'tli-Western Federation of

Building TVades, in an interesting address on
the outlook for the trade, speaking on the

cost of home ibuilding, quoted the case of

Cove. Farnborough, •where a scheme was
carried out by the Office of Woi'ks under war
conditions. Eighteen acres of land were pur-

chased at a cost of £139 per acre. Sixteen
houses for foremen, etc.—with small hall,

parlour, living room, scullery, bath-room,
w.c, and three bedrooms—were built at iG665

per house, against £250 in ipre-war times

;

and for 254 cottages, with living room, small

scullery (with bath in scullery), copper, w.c,
larder, and three small bedrooms, the build-

ing cost was £490 per house, against £190 in

pre-war days. Added to tliis «'as £82 per
house for land development.

Mr. Edward Street, district surveyor for

Bethnal Green, East, and South Bow, re-

signed his appointment as trom October 31,

1918. Mr, Street had been a district surveyor
for over 33 years, and upon his resignation

the Building Acts Committee of the London
County Council gave instructions for a letter

to be sent to him e.xpressing their appreciation

of the manner in which he had always (ler-

formed his duties. In order to fill the vacancy
temporarily the committee appointed Mr.
R; H, .1. Mayhew, district surveyor for

Hackney, East, to be interim district surveyor

for Betimal Green. East, and Mr. E. Walsh
Knight, district surveyor for Bromley, to be

interim disti'ict surveyor foi' Bow, South.

The committee have agreed to the appoint-

ment by Mr. W. R. Davidge, district sur-

vej'or for Lewisham, of Mr. A, H Yerstage,

district surveyor for Sydenham, as bis de-

puty, Mr. Davidge having accepted a ten.^-

porary engagement cm Govermnent \\'urk. Mr.

Davidge was also deputy district surveyor for

Greenwich and interim district surveyor for

Woolwich, and for the conduct of the work in

these districts, tlie committee agreed to the

appointment of Mr. J. E. Mundell. di.strict

surveyor for RotlTeithithe. as deputy district

surveyor for Greenwich, and have appointed

him interim district surveyor for Woolwich.

As a condition of the appointments Mr.

Mundell asked that he might be relieved of

his work in Rotberbithe, and the committee

accordingly agreed to the appointment of Mr.

C, A. Da.ubney, district surveyor for

Beimiondsey, as his deputy. All these an-ange-

ments are temporary, and will not continue

for more than sLx n.Onths .alter the date of the

declaration of peace. The committee has re-

appointed .Air. A. W. Tainner, interim district

surveyor for the district of St. George-in-the-

East," for another year. Mr. T.anner ims

passed the retiring age limit, but his services

have been retained for several years past m a

temporary capacity. The committee has

extended' for another ye.ar the period of oflice

of the nndermentinned district surveyors who

have passed the retirinr age limit ;— Jlr. F.

Hammond (district of Hampstead), Mr. H.

Lovegrove (district of Islington, South, and

.Sboreditch). and Mr. F. W, Hamilton (district

of Paddington). It has also consented under

se^tion 142 of the London Bnildins Act, 1894,

to the apixvintment of deputy district

surveyors in 11 cases in addition to the cases

mentioned.

The thirty-ninth conference of th« National

Federation of Property Owners and Rate-
payers was held at Lancaster last Friday,

over 150 delegates being present from all

parts of the country. The report stated that
the question of housing remained promiinent,

and bad required unremitting vigil-ancfe. The
view was expressed that there would never
bo any permanent soluEion of the housing pro-

blem 'by Government doles and grants,

whereby money was taken out of the pockets

of one set of taxpayers to provide houses at

less than their economic value to another set

of taxpayers. Mr. Edwin Evans (London)
was re-elected president, and among those

selected vice-presidents -were Messrs. E.

Russell Taylor (Liverpool) and T. Holland
(Wigan). A presentation of an illuminated

address was made to Mr. Bertram B. Moss
(Liverpool), in appreciation of his twelve

years' services as secretary of the Federation.

The committee appointed by the Secretary

for Scotland to consider what steps should be

taken towards the utilisation of Edinburgh

Castle for the purposes of a Scottish National

War Memorial have agreed to recommend
that the Castle should be utilised for this

purpose, and that the memorial should take

the form of a ohapel to be used by all de-

nominations for occasional services. They
further recommend that the castle buildings

should be used for housing an historical col-

lection, and that there should be some form

of permanent record of the names of Scots

men and women who have fallen in the war.

The precise scope of the (historical collection

has not been determined, but it is proposed

that it should illustrate the history of the

Scottish regiments, as well as deal with the

recent war. iSubjeet to the approval of the

Secretary for Scotland being obtained of

these proiK>sals, sub-committees have been

appointed to carry out the scheme. Sir Her-

bert Maxwell of Monreith is chairman of a

museums sub-committee; Lieut. -Genera^l Sir

Spencer Ewart, lately commanding the Forces

in Scotland, of a. records sub-committee; and

Lord Balfour of Burleigh of a finance sub-

committee ; while the Duke of Atholl, the

chairman of the main committee, -will hiinself

preside over the sub-committee on questions

of building and reconstruction.

The use of concrete instead of (bricks for

house-building and drastic alterations in

building liv-laws were suggestions made at a

meeting held at Queen Square last Friday ;in

connection with the Design and Industries

Association, The former proposal came from

Dr. Faber, who urged a variety of types in

dwellings to remove the monotony of appeai'-

ance. He saw no reason why the simple four-

walled cottage type should not be adopted;

in brickmaking districts such cottages might

be built of bricks, in other suitable districts

of concrete. There would be little difference

in cost.

At a meeting last Friday at Edinburgh the

members of "the Royal Scottish Academy
unanimously elected Mr. J. Lawton W'ngate

president, in the room of Sir James Guthrie,

who recently retired. No other name was

submitted. 'Mr. Wingate, who is a native of

Glasgow, is 73 years of age. He began ex-

hibiting pictures while in his 'teens, painting

then in water colour. His success led him

to throw up his situation as clerk in a Glas-

<row oommercial house and devote himself to

art He went to Italy for six months, and

on his return studied for a ibrief period m
Edinbui-fh. The new President's work has

been almost exclusively confined to landscape

painting. He was elected A.R.S.A, in 1879

and R.S.A. in 1886.

?-•••-<

M an inquest held in. the City of London

las,, Wednesday, the Coroner (Dr. Waldo) com-

mented on the increasing number of fatal litt

accidents, remarkinig that that was the fourth

he had investigated this year.

A clipping from I'uncli remarks :—" Small

one piece houses of ooncrete," says the

\alional Xews, " are now quite common in

"\n,eric.a." The only complaint it aPPf'"-s is

that some of them arc just a trifle tig;ht under

thi' arms.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned \

Hardwoods,
Applt to-

wn. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd..

120, Buiihill Row. Loodon. E.C

TENDERS.
•ii*C'orrespoudents would in all cutes obligo by giving

Itae luldresK.' at tlii' parties tendering—m ui; rale,

o( tb« accepted t«uder: it adds to tlie value ot the
iafonnatloo

AYLEsm RY.— For tile efet'li.m of new i-ntr;uu'e pules

the Ciller lon«talile's limiiH'. for the Bui-k.*. t'ouut.v

(uceepted).

to
Stiimlllis .Uilllt Cnliiinittee

\VeIi>ler iiiul f;uuion. Ill 1

-^—•••—«-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Jan. 29.— KreelioH vi rniiloreeil eoncrete wjill

.(I'liltill;: uliou the SrtiltJl KtiU mjiin louil river

linllk. South Klid. Uo.-tiiM.—For the Itoiiil," .iml

Hriilses L'<iiiiinitlei' ot tlie Holl;ind louiity Conn-
. il. -\V. 11. Cue. I'Krk to the Holhiitil County
I'ouueii. Si.-^-.o'is llou>e, Itoston.

Jan. 29— Provi-utti of p;irlition!^. ete.. in the addi-
tions lit the Manehester i:^ueation IMllees, Peans-
;;ate. Maiiehe.'*ter.—For the Manehe^ter Edueii-
ti(»n Committee.

ENGINEERING.
Jan. 26<—Pnividiii^. l.-iyin-j, and jointing atxnit a

mile of 4 in. ea>t-iron pil>e> aloiit.' the pnhlie
road lietween Over ^teuton and E»s;ter I'itteaehar
FariiLs in the parish of Kingliu.-iie.—For the Kirk-
caldy Histrict Committee of the Fife County
Conneil.—l»avid Beveridge and CJ. Lewi:. ,\itken.
joint district Clerks. 22(i, High Street, Kirkcaldy.

PAINTING.
Jan. 2 9.—Cleanins!. paiiitini;. and papering parts

of the Town Hail. Longhhoiougli.—For the town
eouncil.—S|ieeiBeation, form of tender, and other
I'articulars on application to A. H. Walker,
.\.M.I.C.E.. Borough Knaincer, Town Hall, Lough-
liorough. ien.leij to H. Perkiiks. Town Clerk,
'lown llall, Loughborough.

Feb. 12.— Painting at various places.—For the
Laneiusliire and Yorksliirc Baihvay.—Forms of
tender and .specification may bo obtained on
application at the F.ngineer's OIBee, Hunts
Oiank. Manchester. Tenders to R. C. Irwin, Sec-
retary, 'Hunt's Bank. Manchester.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Feb.. S.—Work in connection with the deviation

of tile main road betueen llfracombe ami fkjmbe
Martin, near Bament's Wood.—For the Devon
County Council.-Tenders to B. S. Miller, Clerk,
The Castle, Exeter.

SANITARV.
JAN. 25.—Collection, removal, .ind dispo.sal of

house refuse from the urban district of Wille-s-
den (one year from .\nril 1).—^For tlie WMllesden
Urbtin District 'Council.-S. W. Ball. Clerk,
Municipal Offices. Dyne Road, Kilburn, N.W.

Jan. 3t,—Removal of house refuse and the empty-
ing and cleansing of e^irth closets, cess^jools, and
ashpits in the parish of Iiymchurch. Kent.—For
the Romnev Marsh Rural District Council.—

W

Lamacraft, Clerk, Town Hall, New Jiomnev.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
n e do not hold ourselves responsitile (or the oplotoai
ot our correspondents. All ooniniunicationc should
tip dr.nwn up a^ bricMy as possible, as Uiere ar«
many ciamiants upon ihe space allotted te

correspoodeuu.

Mr. Charles Henry Lawtoii, of 5. C^'aremont
Road. Alex'aiidra Park, Manoiiester. nia.sou

aitd contractor, who died on Nove.n^ber 6 last,

}ias left eataite of the gross value of £6,035
Os 3d., with net pei-soiinltv £1,624 lis. Id.

It is particularly requested that all dranlufis and
til eoiiiniiinical.ions respecting Illustrations or literacy

mailer, books for review, etc.. should be adilres»ed
to the Kdltor of the BuilliINO NRivs, Kltiiighani

House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.C.2, and not -to

members of the stjiir by Dniiie. Delay is not Intn*
unentiy other\nm» iiain*ed. All drawings and otluM
coinjiiuiiications are sent at i-ontributors' risks, and
111,' I'Mitor will not undertake to pay tor, or bs
liable tor, unsought contributions.

Wlu-n favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to slate how hing tJie

building has been erected. It iloes neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which ha\fe been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

*»<*l>rawlngs of selected competition designs, Im.

pnrtiinl piiblK- and private tiuililings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, ami (or such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.— we have usually far more sent
than we can iiiscPt, but an- glad to do so wliejl space
permits, on mtitnally advantageous temis, whio^
may he ascertained on application.

REPI.IKS TO ADTERTIREMENIS,

Replies to advertisements can he received at the
onice. Klllngham House, 1, .Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of "Situations.")

Chpnncs antl Post Ofhce Orders to be made payable
to TUB Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

.\dvertisements for the current week mnst reach
the othce not later tlian 3 p.m. on Tue.sday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the olfioe by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings tor

six months: for the United States, £1 10s. (or $7

30c gold). To France or Belgium. £1 10s. (or 42f.)

To India. £1 lUs. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 10s.

*«*Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Marucen
Co., Ltd., 11-10, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-

num on our account. Copies of the paper will be
sent by tis direct to the subscribers' address.» The special rate to Canada is £1 10s. = t7
lOc. for 12 months, and 15s. = $3 66c. six months
Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy Buildingis,

McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip

tions, £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAKGES.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

The change for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisenienta must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twenty. four Words, and Sixpence tor every Sight
Words afler.

.-UI .s'ltiKition and Partners/iip Adverlitemente
riiiMf he prepaid.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Adverti.s»nients (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is tid. per line of Eight Words
(the llrsl line counting as two), the mmiiiium charge
being 4s. fid. lor riO words. Sjiecial terms for series

of si\ Insertions or more ciu> be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher

The charge for C-ompelltlon nild Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all olllcial odvep-

ti^enienls is Is. per line of Eight Words, tlie first

line counting as two, the uiinimum charge being £s.

ftir tour lines.

Rates (or Trade Advertisements on front page aa^
special and other positions can be obtained on
ii|ipliciilion to the Publisher.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London."
Telephone : (ierrard 1201.

Handsome Cloth Ca.ses for binding the Buii.DiNO
'

NEWS, price 2s,, post free 2s. 6d., can be obtained

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

Eninghani House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand. W.C.2

RECEIVED.— K. W and Son—(1. I'.nd Co., Ltd.—W. S.

—K T. W L.—S. W. v. and Co.. Ltd.—H. H. and
Co., Ltd.-H. ,1. D.—.1. C. S.—S. Jiros.—S. C. and
Co. -W. II. S. and Son—B. V. 1). C.

Novice.—\'cs.

M t.ioK D.— Kindly send.

I'Rosi'Eiio.— Architectural magic " is a little beyond
us.

M. P.— Hardly, we fear. See our review la.Bt week.
We hoiie .shortly to give two or three of the mos^
suitable, if wc can spare the space.

>-•••—<

TO ARMS!

ROVAL ENGINEERS (VOLS.), LONDON ARMY
TROOPS COMPANlEiS.

lieadquarters : Balderton Street, Oxford Street,
W.l.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS No. 4, by LIEUT.-COL. 0.
B. CLAY, V,D., Commanding.

JIONDAV. .I.W. 27, to S.\Tl'RD.\Y. FEB. 1.—
Drills as usual.

C. HIGGINS. Capt. R.E., Adjutant.

->-•••-<-
Sergeaitt P^. Lindsay, R.K , of Nettlebed.

divisional suiw«yor for the Heiilev District of
tihe O.xfordshire County Council, 'has, we
regret to state, sucouniibed to ]ineumonia in

France.

At tJie meeting of the Royal Insititute of

Britisih Arohiteots on Monday last, Mr. M. H.
BaillieJScott will reiKl a [laper on " The M'ak-
img Habitable of Old Dwellings in Town and
Country."

'Mr. R. Y. H.^ll, of the oity engineer .».nd

surveyor's dopai'tnient, Wakejield, has been
itppoirited borough surveyor and -niaterworks

engineer of Abingdon in place of Mr. George
Winsibip, who has recently resigned.

The Great Central Railway Company has
decidctl to proceed -with the rebuilding of tho

Grinisby Fish Market at a cost of £140, OCX).

The new market is to be on the site of tho

old one, which is over a mile long.

At a public meeting at Worksop it was
resolved to enlarge the Victoria Hospital as

a war memorial, and to erect a monument
in Viftoria .Square, of octagonal (design, sur-

mounted by a. Gorman gun. with tho names
of tho fallen inscribed on tho ba«c.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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Cnrrentf Calamo.

Tile conversion of large, awkward, old-

fashioned empty residences into convenient

modern flats is about the best thing that

can bo done just now in the way of build-

ing. For such work is both progressive

and profitable It is also a practical

public service', for the housing of the

mi<ldle classes is as pressing a problem as

that of the -working poor. Both in London

;uid the provinces we find this conversion

is going on everywhere. One would expect

that even local authorities would do their

utmost to encourage work of this kind for

the benefit of their ratepayers and for the

good of their own rates. Yet we

find that Messrs. Cammell, Laird and
Co., the shipbuilders, were recently sum-

moned at Birkenhead for having unlaw-

fully occupied a " new building " as a

dwelling hous*.> before it was certified as

3t for human habitation. The proceedings

were based upon an old local Act of 1881,

which doubtless has many counterparts

about the eountiy. The defendants ad-

mitted having converted two large old

houses into flats, but they contended that

the building stood exactly as it did before

the Act was passed, and so no certificate

was needefl. The flats had a common en-

trance and a common staircase. They were

under one roof and comprised only one

building. The prosecution argued that

each flat was. a separate dwelling house

and that each set of rooms required its

own sanitary arrangements and so must

te certified separately before being let.

The magistrates took this view and fined

defendants £1, but they were willing to

state a case for the defendants, who gave

notice of app_eal to the High Court. So

we shall, in tim.e, hear more of the matter

and of our old friend the " new build-

ing." , Meanwhile, owners and builders

must go on doing their best to meet a

pressing public want in the way of this

conversion and modernising of these old,

unlettable large houses, and keep as clear

a.s they can of local officialism and its

liampering fussy interference.

No more urgent task follows upon the

demobilisation of the forces than the re-

instatement in civil life of the soldiers

nnd sailors. The number of men to be

dealt with in this country alone makes the

labour gigantic ; but the machinery exists

for performing it, and it only i-emains for

intending employers and employees to

avail themselves of their opportunity.

The Employment Exchanges, assisted by
the Local Advisory Committ-ees, which re-

present equally the interests of hoth
parties in every neighhourhood, have the

organisation ready for use. The staffs of

the Exchanges have been considerably

strengthened in order to meet the extra

strain thrown upon them. It is not

generally known that branches have been

set up to deal with discharged men only,

in a gi-eat number of cases special

sections for disabled men having been es-

tablished. As far as possible, the work
in these new additions to the Exchange
system is carried on by men in the same
position as those whom they are helping

back to civil emi^loyment. Discharged

men, with no small proportion of dis-

abled among them, su^ierintend the plac-

ing of discharged and disabled men. It

has been found that the loss of an ann,
of a leg, of two legs, and even of eye-

sight, is no insurmountable obstacle to

the jjerformance of efficient work, given

employers who will employ tlie man, and
the Exchanges which make use of such
men are patent examples of the fact that

war, even when it has dealt serious bodily

injuries, does not unfit the fighter for suc-

cessful life as a civilian.

There is a scheme afoot, backed by some
wealthy industrial leaders, to establish

a great central emjjorium of British in-

dustries in London, on the lines of the

New York great Bush buildings and
dix:ks, a 40-storey building, showrooms in

which are let to all the manufacturing

firras, who have their goods on exhibition

for wholesale men to inspect. In this

way the middleman and agent are eli-

minatetl. It is estimated that the initial

stages of the scheme will cost £3,000,000,

and the project is so far advance*! that

the promoters have acquired an option on

a large site for building, and architects'

plans are being made. The criticism

levelled against the scheme is that, unlike

.\merica, British manufacturers and re-

tailers will not buy from public exhibi-

tions, but prefer to send travellers i-ound

the warehouses. That may have been so

in the Jjast, but the drawback to all ex-

hibitions of the kind contemplated has

Ijeen their brief duration. A permanent

exhibition might soon outlive old-

fashioned reluctance of the kind liinted at.

The obituary notices last week of the late

Mrs. Pollen made singularly brief refer-

ences to her distinguished husband, a very

old friend of and contributor to this jour-

nal, and we read with pleasure a note from
Mr. James Britten, K.S.G., in the West-

minster Gazette, of John Hungerford
Pollen, whom all who knew him had an
afiectionate regard for. Born in 1820,

Pollen went to Christ Church, Oxford, at

the age of seventeen, and speedily came
under the influence of Newman, which was
to colour his life. After a period of foi-eign

travel he returned to Oxford, where he

was ordained deacon in 1844, and took up
parish work in the Chuich of England. In
1847-51 he was associated with St.

Saviour's, Leeds—built by Pusey and a

pioneer of the High Church movement

;

and when the clergy of that church seceded

to Kome carried on the work there for a

time single-handed. ' In 1851 he became
Proctor of Oxford University ; towards the

end of 1852 he was received into the Catho-

lic Church at Rouen by the Archbishop.

After a year's travel in Italy, during

which his artistic talent found full scope,

he returned to England, and was invited

by Newman, then Rector of the Catholic

University, D-ublin, to become Professor

of Art there, and later to undertake the

decoration of the University Church,

which i-emains as a monument of that

abortive scheme and as a tribute to Pol-

len's artistic skill. In 1855 he married

Miss Maria La Priaudaye. From
1864 to 1876 Pollen was official

editor of the Science and Art Department

at South Kensington, in connection with

which he published numerous works and

filled many important posts. He resigned

this position to become private secretary

to the late Lord Ripon. Mr. Pollen con-

tinued his artistic and social work, taking

part also in various Catholic undertak-

ings until his death, which occurred sud-

denly in London in December, 1902. Pol-

len's biography, which contains numerous

examples of his art work, was published

by one of his daughters in 1912, with a

preface by his widow. Prefixed' to it is an

extract from a letter vsrritten to him by

Newman in 1869 :
" Everyone who knows

you must wish you success in any object

you have at heart, for the love he is sure

to have for you."

The second e<lition of the excellent

'Handbook on Canals," issued by the

Canal Control Committee, whose head-
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quartere are 7, Princen St., WeBtminster,
S.W.1, IS now ready, and can be ha<l for

sixpence of any of llio Goverimiojit Sta-

tionary Offices, or through any bookseller,

to order. The total lengtJi of the im-

portant canalK in England and Wales is

over 2,500 mile<>, of wliich some 1,025

miles aro controlled by the Kiiilway E.\-

i-cutive C\>mmitt<H\ and si>me 1,226 mik-s

by the Canal ControJ Committee, niakinf;

2,251 miles under Government control at

ihe present time. To enable inanufuc-
liirers and lo-iulers to asc^ertain the com-
munication by canal between any two
points and to get into touch with tlie

carriers in their districts, the maps given

and the lists of the principal oiirriers.

given in Api)endioes 4 and 6, will be use-

ful. In cases where a maniifacturer may
desire to purchase boats and run them
liimself, he will Ih' able to obtain such in-

formation as he may I'equire from tlie

local Sub-Committee, with whom he
should communicate. Except in a few

oAses, the canal companies are not

carriers, their business being confined to

keeping the waterways in a good navig-

able sU»te of repair and to the collection

of tolls, as owners of the waterway. The
carriage of goods on the canaJs is mainly
undertaken by firms of carriers owning a

Heet of boats, tugs, etc., and also by

numei-ous carriers, who own only one uv

two boiits and a few horses, and who,

generally, carry short-distance traffic only.

Canal carriers are known as "Bye-
Traders," as distinct from canal ownmg
companies which also carry. A list of

the carriers on canals is given in Appen-
dices 4 and 6. In addition to the canal

map of England, a map showing the canals

of Ireland is also included in this edition

of the handbook.

Whatever differences of opinion exist

with regard to housing, and the in-

tentions of the Government and others

concerned, all are iigreed that the

details of fittings, labour-saving de-

vices, and aids to personal clean-

liness must have every care and
attention at the hands of those ohaiged

with their design and erection. They are

little likely to get it if the necessary ap-

pliances are procured from the vendoi-s of

the rubbish stocked by the cheap iron-

mongery stores, and it is imperative that

architects, when specifying, should not

fail to insist on resort to firms whose repu-

tation has been well earned by years of

successful study of real requirements and
how to secure them. One of the foremost

of these, the Leeds Fireclay Company, of

Wortley, Leeds, and 167, Strand, W.C.2,
has just issued a very timely booklet, en-

titled "A Few Practical Notes," which
architects, builders, and all member's of

local authorities will do well to read. It

deals in a practical fashion with baths,

sinks, and closets, grease and grease ex-

tractors, fireplaces and smoke prevention,

and other fittings and materials, in regard

to which failure Ls almost certain, if the

embarrassing idiosyncrasies of too many
of the likely tenants of the new houses to

be erected are not carefully foreseen and
studied. In indu.<itrial dwellings all fit-

tings must be simple, iiveproof, and of the

Ik\s| quality of material, or the repairs

bill will be a constant and formidable one.

The avoidance of trouble of this kind will

in most cases be secuntl if the hints given

in the booklet under notice aiv studied.

SlU ASTON "VVEBB,- P.li.A.

The unanimous olivtion of Sir Aston
Wobb as I'resident of the Koyal Academy,
last week, will certainly add to the repu-
tation of that botly as the official jepre-
.sontalive of English Art. \Ve need
hardly say tliat ovei-y rgader will heartily
congratulate the now President, whose
acknowledged standing as the firet of

British architects is seconded by every
qualihcation a PresideiU, of the Koyal
Academy should possess. Still full of

vigour—and. altliough in Ms seventieth
year, as hard a worker as any of the
many who give fclie lie to the slackers who
talk about " too old at sixty

''—genially

tactful, a good speaker, and an excellent

man of business, wo are confident Sir

Aston will fill thfi chair in a fasliion

that will recall the reputation of Sir
Frederick Leighlon, whose fame will long
survive as the most biilliant President
of our age.

We are glad, of course, that tlie new
President is an architect. It was cer-

tainly time that Architecture should re-

ceive some more emphatic rerognitinii

that our art is not merely one of but the

cliiefest among those included in the
Academy's title. We may, indeed, con-
fess, without a blush, that James Wyatt,
the only other architectural President of

all who have filled that position, in-

cluding Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was
selected in December, 1768, when the

Academy was incorporated, rather more
than a century and a halt ago, was
hardly a man of whom we are proud. His
election was never confirmed bj* Gfeorge

III., who is believed to have I'esented

Benjamin West's rather fulsome eulogies

of Napoleon Bonaparte after the Peace of

Amiens. West, however, who had re-

signed, is said to have confessed that he
had " made a fool of himseilf," and W'as

reinstated in 1806 ; so that, presumably,
although Wyatt certainly was regarded as

President by his contemporaiies, his

position in t)he history of the Academy is

analogous with that of otlier potentates

whose abdications have followed hard on
their grasp of sceptres they failed to hold.

We are not so sure that Sir Aston's

ele<-tion is due to the recognition, "tardy "

t>v othei'iwise, of the fact that the " Cin-

derella of the Arts," as One daily con-

temporary styles her, should take her due
place among the immortals at Burlington

House. The rumours for some days befoiie

the election that the choice of Sir Aston
was certain were coupled with others to

the effect that the selection of a painter

was unlikely because the only obviously

eligible candidates would not offer them-

selves. It is said that in the ordinary
way Sir Frank Dick.see would have suc-

ceeded Sir Edward Poynter but for the

feeling that presidents of the (Jrant and
Eastlake sort were a little out of date.

Tt is also said that some of the Academi-
cians wanted a sculptor, perhaps as

another "tardy" recognition of an art

which has hardly fared tetter at the bands
of the monopoly of the painters than our
own. It is, to say the least, quite as

pn.ssible that the more vigorous Associates,

'from whose ranks of late yeare have come
men like Sir William Orpen, Sir .John

Lavery, and othei-s who have «ertainly

brfiuis;ht more distinction to the .\oadeiny.

thouirh onlv Associates, than most of the

present-day Koyal Academicians, while

not hostile to reforms badly needed
in themselves, are indisposed to co-operate

merely as passive assenters, but are re-

solved to liavc' equal ipowere with the

Academicians in regaixl to shaping any
sort of dianges. Much tlie same slate oJ

things exists at the K.I.B.A., where
demncracy, as indeed everywhere else just

now, is (temanding much, and failing to

get it is malving hash of much that is

offered it by iieace-inakers whoso eulogies

llicRxif in tlu' alislmict, though fervid, are

not particul.-uly successful as inducements

to consent to mere passive participation

in reforms cjr the vagaries some crude

democrats regard as such.

Alueh more to the purpose, perhaps, is

(he hearty hop' that .Mir Aston Webb'.-

jiresid'ncy may be marked by a broatU-r

extension of the activities of the Academy
than at ipresent 'prevails. Ho is not

exactly a " Ke.st and be Thankful " man,
and the brilliant story of his past

rei'ord bears witness to pei'sisteiK'o in the

face of diflii-ullies that converts obstaclrs

into stepping-stones, and disarms mere
factious ojiposition as effectively as it

soi'tlies the scruples of the irii'rt. Anyhow,
all architects, we are convinced, will rall\

to his supJMirt in the pursuance of the

highest interests of tlie Arts generally, and
of the best methods of administering and
extending the meagre aids extended to

those who seek to cnJtivate them. In
this we are encouraged to liojie the co-

operation of the outside iiublii' will not

be lackinj.'. They, at any rate, we have
reason to know, have realised that

bis work for the nation has been igood.

and that it has ix'on no fault of his that,

as ill the case of the Admiralty Arch, the

spoiling of its effect by its surroundings
has been no fault of his. They- have
also not failed to note that, in the pur-

suance of real public improvements, sucli

as the opposition to the perpetra.t iiig of

that eyesore, the Charing Cross bridge,

the relief of the Thames from its sewage,
and his sane advocacy of national town-
planning, ill contrast with the fantastie

(•niicoptions of some of its noisier frielld^

--rather perhaps of themselves as a fine

advertisement, than of it -he has main-
tained the true attitude of the genuine
reformer, that of patience and courtesy,

which without sacrificing an iota of prin-

(i])le conquers 'by intelligent end^irance.

iSia- Aston AVebb is the tenth president

since iSir Joshua Keynolds, appointed
when the Academy was incorporated on

December 10, 1768! Sir Aston was born

in London in 1849. and became president

of the Architectural Association in 1884

and of the Royal Institute of British

Architects in 1902-4. He was elected

A.R.A. in 1899 and KA. in 1903. He
was awarded the Koyal Cold Medal for

Aicliitectui'" in England in 1905, and was
American Medallist m 1907. His works^

iiu'liude the new front to Buckiiiigham;

Palace, the surroundings for the Victoriaj

Memorial there, the new .\diiiiralty Arch,

the Britannia Royal Naval College, th<

completion of the -Victoria and Albei-fc:

Museum, the restoration of St. Bartholo-

inew-the-tiveat. E.C., the French Pro-

testant Church, Soho, the Grand Trunkj

Railway offices in Cockspur Street, audi

other works too numerous to mention,

Sir Aston, whose father was Edwan
WeUi, engraver and water-colour ^lainterj

married, in 1876. Marian, daushter of th(

late Edward Everett. F.R.C.S.

4

Mr. W. 1. Iburisoii (75). u retii-ed buiW«i

pu.ssed awa.v at_ WelliiiKborough on Frida
week. He was ;i director oif the Corn E*
change Co. and u sidesnrui of the pa rial

eliuroh.
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THE PENNYFATHER MEMORIAL
BUILDINGS, BARNET, HERTS.

Tliis institution was erected a short

time since. The exterior view now re-

produced was exhibited at the Royal
Academy last sunimev. The accommoda-
tion, a hall to seat 450 adults. The
interioi- of this room is also illustrated.

A kitchen is attached to it with rooms
for men and women's clubs adjoining,

also billiard and reading rooms. The
buildings occupy a site in the grounds be-

longing to the church and vicarage, and
the hall serves as a parish room as well

as Sunday-school. The chiuich is of flint

walling with stone dressings, and the
vicarage is built in brick. These buOd-
mgs, therefore, are carried out in all

three of these materials in order to har-
monise with the previous work. The late

Mr, Duraes, of Bamet, was the builder,
and his successor, Mr. W. Harrison, was
largely responsible for the execution of

the work. The roof timbers, and practi-

cally all the internal joinery, are of

British Columbian pine. Mr. W. Charles
Waymouth, F.R.I. B. A., of 104, High
Hollwm, is the architect. '

MORDEN COLLEGE, BLACKHEATH.
(from the office of works sketch

CLUE exhibition.)

Morden College -was endowed and
erected by Sir John Morden, Baronet, a
merchant of Bishopsgat* Street, and
member of the Turkey and East India
Companies, who appears to have had a
considerable and lucrative trading con-
nection with the Levant, The architecl;

was Sir Christopher Wren, and Edward
Strong is mentioned by some authors as

the Master Mason responsible for carry-
ing out its election. There is a tradition

that Sir John's instructions to Wren
were to base his design upon that of

Bromley College, at that time a recently

completed foundation of a similar nature,
of which the founder of Morden College
had been trustee and treasurer. The illus-

tration given, from a drawing by INIr. T.

Frank Green, gives sufficient indica-

tion of the external design, although
the side and rear elevations are less

ornate. The internal court, with its

colonnaded walks, is a good example of

tlie work of the period, and the chapel has
excellent oak furnishings, with some
good carving. The main building was
commenced in 1695, and completed, ex-

cept )ierhaps some decorative interior

work, five years later,

GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME,
WELL HALL, WOOLWICH.

In our issues of Novemljer 27 and
December 4, several photographs, plans,

and elevations to scale, were reproduced
from Sir Frank Baines' working drawings
for some of the cottages erected at Well
Hall, under the direction of H.M. Office

of Woi'ks. In the earlier number will be
found a descriptive article of the houses
already built. To-day we give the geo-

metrical drawings of a block erected in

Dickson Road, having a progressive fi-ont-

age gradually projecting by set-offs from
left to right, and including in this

manner a row of seven tenements of pic-

turesque outline only possible on an
a.mple site or where the roadway assumes
a curved line for the forecourts. In
our issue for December 25 more plans
were given, these being larger blocks
erected on a balanced lay-out.

MIDLAND ROAD INFANTS' SCHOOL,
BRADFORD.

This school has recently been erected

in the Midland Road, Manningham, for

250 infants. The front aspect is south-

east, and entrances are provided from
Midland Road and from Bateman Street.

An attempt has been made to economise
as much as possible in the general plan-

ning, and the school is not pit>vided with

:i central hall. In place of this two of

the class-rooms are so an'anged that they

can be thrown into one room by sliding

back the collapsible screen forming the

division, and this room is used for assemb-
ling and dismissal exercises. The babies'

room, at the east end of the building,

occupies a corresponding position to the

open-air class-room. This is fitted with
collapsible screens on the east and west

sides, land abutting another class-room is

a play shed, suitable for easy conversion

into a class-room should the necessity

arise. A corridor runs the whole length

north of the school. The cloafarooms,

lavatories, and teachers' room are placed

centrally out of this corridor, and a

separate cloakroom, w.c, with lavatory, is

provided for the babies. The school is

cross ventilated, the con-idor being kept
low, and the cloak and »ther rooms being

covered with a flat roof. The openings to

the class-rooms on the front elevation

have glazed screens, which extend to the

floor and doors open outwards. Extern-

ally the walls are faced with iaside wall-

stones up to the cill level, and above this

are built in brick finished with rough

cast. The internal ^walls have redwood

dados to the class-rooms, finished above

in plaster, and the corridor, cloakrooms

and lavatories have glazed brick dados.

The furniture is oif a loose, light, and
portable character to facilitate quick re-

moval, which is particularly necessary in

the two class-rooms previously referred

to being used for assembling. Garden
plots have been laid out for the use of the

children, and the west portion of the site

not used for playground has also been

planted, and this gives a very pleasing

setting to the school. Mr. W. William-

son, Licentiate R.I.B.A., is the architect.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce that ^Ir. J. Byam

Shaw, the artist, died in London last Sun-

day. He caught a chill when on duty as a

special constable, and complications ensued

which caused his death. Mr. Shaw was taken

ill with neuralgia about a month ago, and a

fortnight later took to his bed. He became
unconscious almost immediately, and slept

continuously till he died. Several doctors

saw him at intervals, and diagnosed his

disease as encephalitis—inflammation at the

base of the brain, allied to sleeping sickness.

Dr. Kenneth Fraser Lund, who was in regular

attendance, said: "Mr. Shaw's illness wa.s

induced by over-exposure to cold and wet in

the dischariie of his duties as a special police

constable." 'Mr. Byam Shaw was forty-six a

few weeks ago. His' first picture," Rose Mary,"

suggested by Rossetti's poem, was hung at

the Royal Academy when he was twenty-one,

and amonir his best-known later pictures were
" Love the Conqueror " and '' Christ the

Comforter."

-^-••*-<-

A.t the first meeting of the executive <»m-

raittee of the Kent War Memorial Fu™ it

was decided that the primary object should be

to raise a memorial in monument,al iorm ;
that

advice should also be given to parishes as to

desio-ns for local memorials; and. if funds

permit, assistance should be given m speciatly

deserving cases df women and men of liis

Majesty's services who havo suffered by the

war. The committee have secured the assist-

ance of Mr, Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A.. as

honorary expert adviser. The amount aimed

at is £50,000.

SURVIVING CITY HOUSES BUILT
AFTER THE GREAT FIRE.*

BY W.\LTER GEORGE BELL, F.R.\.S.

Few people realise that numbers of houses

still stand in the City which date from the

great period of rebuilding after the Fire of

London in 1666. Some at least are familiar,

like the "Chained Swan," in Cbeapaide,

No. 37, which bears a tablet stating that it

is the only house there that escaped the

flames. This is one of the untrustworthy
legends of the City, for the old brick house

wliich attracts the attention of passers-by

fulfils the requirements of the Rebuilding

.\ct of 1567, and stands upon the site occu-

pied before the Great Fire by the " Nag's

Head," a famous tavern it in no way re-

sembles. Cheapside was among the first of

the City streets to be restored from the

ruins, and there is reason to believe this is

the earliest of the surviving houses built

after the Fire, in 1667-8.

Three dwarf houses in Cheapside, shel-

tered by the fajnous plane-tree at the Wood
Street corner, are known to everyone. Each
consists of two rooms only, a shop the size

of a box below and a room above. They
have stood there more than 230 years, having

been built in 1687. They owe their place on

so important a frontage as Cheapside to the

extreme shallowness of the site, only a few

feet, which made larger buildings impossible.

As long ago as the year 1401 the parishioners

of St. Peter Chepe obtained leave to bui'.d

a "long shoppe " on this church ground,

and these tiny structures—the smallest

houses in all the City—are its successors.

.\nother Cheapside house of the Great Fire

period is No. 73. known as " the Old Man-
sion House," because so many Mayoralties

were kept there. It is said to have been
built for Sir William Turner, Lord Mayor,
1668-9. but its orisinal front is concealed by
much over-elaborated ornament of later date.

Within is a magnificent oak staircase.

The Deanery of St. Paul's was built by
Sir Christopher Wren for Dean Sancroft at

a cost of £2.500, and was iinished by 1670.

The Dean, in order to raise the funds, was
a'lowed to sell the larger part of the
hitherto spacious Deanery garden ; hence the

house to-day is cooped in on every side.

For the rebiiilding of the College of Arms,
destroyed in the Fire of London. Charles II.

granted a brief to the Kings and Officers-at-

Arms to beg funds from the nobility and
gentry. The nobility and gentry were not
generous. They subscribed in all only £700.
Fortunately the Heralds themselves were
more public-spirited, giving largely from
iheir fees and private fortunes, and the main
structure of the college, which is attributed

to Wren, wa; completed in 1682.

One fine example of the old City's mer-
chant's house, " of the g'-eatest bigness-."

four storeys high, is No. 34. Great Tower
Street, circa 1670-72. It has been main-
tained in perfect preservation, and still has
all the appointments of a wealthy merchant's

residence, with bold carvings in the dining-

salon and antechambers, pnd age-browned
wainscot. A plain brick house at the

Knightrider Street and Godliman Stree*

corner preserves a timber framework in its

lower storey, this part havin-r probably sur-

vived the flames and heat of the Groat Fire,

after which a careful bni'Hpr raised his

superstructure above it. Ofhe"- City houses

of the after-Fire neriod. ensi'y recognised

hy their charactorist'c eytor'"'!!. are in Wat-
'inir Street, in Crano Court. F'oot Street (one

hears the date 16711: in P'>cr>"et Court.

F'eet Street; Wardrobe P'a.-e. Doctors'

Commons: in Milk St^pot- A""-n Comer
fthe Canons" honspsl t St.. Pwithin's Lane;
.A.ldcrnianburv. and plsewhere.

The Works Committee of the Westminster
City Council recommend that a nrono«nl made
by a corresoondent. that th" na»^R of '^anover
Squaro should he changpfl t.o Rnosevelt

Square, as Mr. Roosevelt was tn^iT'e/l at St.

George's nhnrch, in the square, be forwarded
to the L.C.C., as the etreet-nam-ing authority.

*Frnrn a Piiner i-pud "t ttio Tjpnfl'n and Middlesfix

Archffiolf'"io<'l Society. Bishopegate Institute, on
January 22nd.
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Mr. T. Frank Green, A.R.I.B.A. Sir Christopher Wren, Architect, 1695-1700.
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CEALE.N TATJO^J PROCESSES.*
IIV A. H. KKYNAIW.

Uui'uig recent jeiu-s e.\peiieiice has pruveU
tliat ceineut ciiii bo iiitroduct>d, luidor pres-
sure, iut-o tJie inimitiNSt lissmcs and cracks in
rock slraUi, as well as cracks ami ink'islioos
in masoiuy and coiicJVto coiistnictiozis, and
made to set there. This practice of iiiti-oduc-

ing cement givut under i)res:juro has cvoivt>d
tv that known to-day a^ the Fianoois cenieii-

t;Uiou process. An ossential condition in tlie

introduction ol comcut into fissures and
cracks is tliat the injection sliould be done
under .1 considerable pressure, tlie object
being, firstly, to overcome tlie contra pies-

sure of water preseiil in the hssure; seiondly,
for the purpow of forcing tlie cement as fiu'

as poss.lile into the minute cracks; and,
thirdly, lor the purpose of stjuoezing out the
supernuous water fi-oin the cavity which is

being fillecl with cement pulp, and thus lojive

the cement Jii a lymdition must suitable lor

its rapid and efficient setting.

Cement milk, when allowed to set ordi

narily under water, does so only very slowly

and reluctantly, but when the .<ame aiiilk is

subjected to pressure, such as produced by a

specially constructed cenientation pump, the

cement sets hard within twenty-four hours.

Tlie setting of cement is chiefly due to the
inter -crystallisiition oi Jiydiated calcic sili-

cate and hydrated calcic almninate, just the
necessary amount of water being taken up to

complet* the ciystallisation ; ihe crystals

grow togetliev and form a hard n.ass. Now,
when a superabundance of water is present,

such jvs in the mixture used in cenienUition

work, tJiese crystals ordinarily seem reluc-

tant to intcr-crystallise, consequently the set-

ting of Uie cement is very slow.Tiid-inoomplete.

The condition most suitable for ihard setting

in the shortest time, when the cement is

pumped under ))ressure into fissures, etc..

appeal's to be somewhat as follows :—First of

all, the constricted exits of the fissures are

choked with cement pulp, which forms a

filter bed on Which successive layers of cement
are deposited, the surplus water being

squeezed out through the cement filter

already formed in the peripheral areas of the

fissure or cavity. As more cement solution is

injected the pressure ijradunlly rises and goes

on rising, owinsj to the fact of the water
having to be squeezed through an increasing

thickness of cement filter. The successive

layers of cement eventually fill the fissure or

cavity completely, leaving the cement in a
condition suitable for complete and good
setting. Pressures of 1,000 to 4,000 lbs. per
square inch are used, and for this pui-pose a
specially designed pump is employed, of the
double ram horizontal type, with a 12-inch

stroke, the steam end having a diameter of

14 inches and the water end a plunger
diameter of If to 3 inches, depending on the
final pressure likely to be requiied. As the
wear on the valves is great, hardened steel

balls are used.
In the following cases cementation has

been successfully applied :

—

1. In greatly minimising water difficulties

in shaft sinking or tunnelling through
w.ater-bearing strata, faults and dikes.

2. In sealing and rendering water-tight
the concrete tubbing or lining often used
in circular shafts.

3. In sealing open fissures through which
water is flowing.

4. In damming back water leaking
through broken ground, in the vicinity of
faults and dikes.

5. In rendering undergromid dams water-
tight.

6. In rectifying defective boreholes.
7. In rendering impervious the foundations

of siu'fac* dams or making solid the rock
and concrete foundations of engines, etc.

The process as applied to shaft sinking
consists of a treatment of the strata,
through which the shaft is to be sunk, with
cement grout, which is injected into the
fissures and cracks of the rock mass, thus
sealing them and rendering the ground
))ractically free of water. The method of
carrying out the work is as follows : A
system of drill holes is put down on the

' From paper siibmitte'l to American Chemical,
Metallurgical and Mining Society.

periphery of the sliaft, and through these
noles a thin cement mi.xture is inti'odui«d,

which finds its way into the cracks and
crevices, rendering them impervious to

water. There are two methods of carrying
this out. In the Portier method llie holes

are put outside the perimeter of the shaft,

and it is claimed that this has the advantage
of permitting the sinking of tlie shaft
simultiuieonsly with the injection of the

cement. This is a very strong point, in that

it (iractically overcomes the inU^'ruption and
delay to the sinking of the .shaft while con-
ducting the process. On the other hand,
the' Portier syst<'m is attended by tlic fol-

lowing disiulvantages :

—

(a) The possible deflc>ction of the bore-

holes into the .shaft, rendering thoni useless

for the subsequent injection of cement.
(b) The danger to sinkers. wOien applying

great [iressure in the boreholes, owing to

the ])ossibility of rupturins the sides of the

shaft.

(cl The boreholes may intercept several

(issures, but the month of the hole being
above the water-level, it is not possible to

tell which fissure is the c^hief water carrier,

so that when injection takes place the tend-

ency will be for the cement to take the
course of least resistance into the larger

fissures, while the smaller ones, tliongh pro-

bably of ccmsidcrable im)xirtance, are only

scaled in the vicinity of the hole itself.

In the Francois .system the boreholes

through which the cement is inti'oduced ai-e

put down, within the limit of the shaft,

arranged on the perimeter at various dis-

tances apart, depending on the size of the

shaft and thickness of rock strata to be

treated. The detailed method of procedure

is indicated by the following description of

the wcuk being done at the Daggafontein
and Brakpan mines :

—

Daggafontein No. 2 shaft is a 7-compart-

ment rectangular shaft, 49 ft. long by 9 ft.

wide, and was sunk from the surface to 175 ft.

in dwyka conglomerate containing numerous
cavities and fissures, giving a fair amount of

water, but not of such quantity asto seriously

hinder sinking. At a depth of 354 ft. the

.syenite dike of the Far East Rand was en-

conntered. and the shaft sunk in it to its pre-

sent depth of 500 ft. At this stage the water
dealt with amounted to 21,000 gallons per

h.iur, and the management decided to put
down p, viilot borehole to ascerta-n the nature
of the strata ahead. This hole intercepted

the dolomite series at a depth of 12 ft. below
the shaft bottoru, and at a depth of 165 ft. a

considerable amount of water was encoun-
tered. In view of the probability of large

quantities of water being met with in the dolo-

mites, shaft sinking was stopped, and the
adoption of the Francois cementation process

decided upon. From the data available the
thickness of the dolomite formation was esti-

mated at 200 ft., the direction of the bore-

holes be-ng set out accordingly, so as to per-

mit of a single stage treatment for the full

width of the strata. Unfortunately, the thick-
neE"^ of the dolomites proved to be consider-
alilv more than anticipated, being a total of

345 ft., which distance was considered too
much for treatment in one stage. A distinct
oiien parting exists at the contact of the
svenite dike and underlving dolomite. This
was clearly demonstrated, for when drilling
t'lroiigh the dolomite contact the feed water
w.as forced out of holes previou.sly drilled.
.\t a dejitli of 35 ft. the first feeder was met
" ith containing sufficient wat^^r to cause a
flow of 250 gallons per hour out of a Ij-inch
drill hole. A second and larger fissure was
struck at a depth of about 130 ft., and as each
hole intercepted water, cement grout was in-

jected, the progress of-the inspection being
observed by the rise In pressure indicated n'l

a pressure !,'auge. When a pressure of 2 Oon
lbs. per square inch was reached punining
was stopoen and the ceme.it allowed to
set. In all 55 tons of cement were used, and
as the depth of the holes is about 180 ft,, sink-
ing cnn no-,v be continued for that depth.

V-*«»-«
The Lydney R.D.C. has instructed Mr,

Kennard. architect, to prepare plans for a
housing soheme.

BIRMINC'.HA.M lUULDERS AND
UUUSlxNU.

Criticism of " official " efforts to solve the

housing problem was made at the annual
meeting of the Birmingham JSuildmg 'trades

t.mployers' Association at tlie Cliamber of

Commerce last 'I'hursday.

Tile subject was intro<iuced by -Mr.

William Moil.at, who [u-opused the following
resolution :

—" That this association is gener-

ally in .'u'cord with the provisions of the Bill,

but desires to place on record its opinion

that before proceeding to make by-laws as

contemplated by Clause 20 (1), in view of
the fact that the matter is one which inti-

mately concerns the building trade, an op-

portunity should bo aiforded to this associa-

tion of assisting to prepare the draft. That
it is, further, the view of this association

that the powers conferred upon the corpora-

tion by Ghause 22 should apply also to

dwelling-houses the occupiers of which cause
wilful and avoidable damage thereto."

He recalled the appointment of the Tech-
nical Advisory Committee to the Corporation
Housing Cummittct', and added that although
the body had met from time to time its

work ha/d been .1 disa|,>pointment to those

who were present. At no time, although
they put certain suggestions forward, had
they been allov/ed to make any real contri-

bution to the problem as it was presented
in Birmingham until a meeting in October
last, when a memorandum was discussed,
which had been already drawn up and ap-
proved by the Council. In reporting gener-

ally on the subject he expressed the view
th.it very little attempt had been made to

find out what the difficulties of the problem
were. He dreaded the fact thot from the

present position, which should be regarded
as a temporary necessity for three, four, or

five years, it might hapen that in the future

it would be thought that the State had got

to bo responsible for the whole of the

housing in the country. He did not think any
of them could regard such a prospect with
anything but dismay. In reference to the
resolution, he pointed out that if the Bill

went through the Corporation would be em-
powered to make by-laws in retrard to build-

ings of iron, steel, or reinforced concrete,

and in drawing these up the builders ought
to fake part. He also felt that, tb.» Corpora-
tion should have power to deal with tenants,

who ca:ised wanton damage.
Mr. H. M. Grant, who seconded the reso-

lution, remarked thnt it seemed as if the
Government wanted to flood the country
with a lot of officials who knew nothing'
ab^nt the building trade.

The Pres-dent (Mr. W. Harvv Gibbs)
urged thnt it would b° a great mistat-e for

the mu'iicipalitios or Government bodies to

undertake the bnild'ng, and the resolution

was passed unanimously.

men's dem^np for more wages.
Mr. A. J. Bowen, the retiring president,

in moving the adoption of tTie report, said

in spite of numerous applications for in-

creased wages he did not think their rela-

tions with the oiieratives were less cordial.

He could not say that all the demands made
had been reasonable. The men had always
got less than they asked for, the matter
having been referred to the Government,
but experience seemed to suggest that they
always asked for double what they expected
to get. As to the future, one could not pre-

dict what would happen, but he did not
anticipate any serious difficulty, and he
thought they could take an optimistic view.

Mr. A. .T. Bowen retired from the presi-

dency, having held office for three consecu-
tive years, and he was succeeded by Mr. W.
Harvey Gibbs.

»—«••><
Upivvards of £6.000 has been subscrilie<l to-

wards the Sherborne School War Memorial
Fund. It is sugsjested that the first cill on the
fund be the enlargement of the school chapel.

Mrs. Arthur James, of Coton House. Rug-by,
"t-IS purch.ised a site near the centre of the
t<vwn, upon which she iproposes to erect a public
'hall for the use of the t-own in memory of

Ht laf-e hu^iband, Mr. Arthur J.n.me«, a fo«ner
Hi.n-h Sheriff of Warwick^Oiive, tihe only stipu-

Istion being that the h.-iJl be called the
" Arthur Ja.mcs. Memorial Hall."
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GyrPSUM HOUSES.
Gypsum or plaster jjaris as the piincipaJ

building material for dwelling houses is a
uew development in building that is being
advanced by the Ontario Gypsum Co., Ltd.
This firm is now finishing up a pau- of
houses opposite their office at Paris,
Ontario. The walls are of gypsum blocks,
cast from gypsum mortar in the form of
a double wall, the outside being of tliree-

lucli blocks and the inside four-inch blocks
with one inch air space between. Each
course is tied with wire wall ties at 3 ft.

intervals. Joints are broken as in brick
construction. The blocks ai'e all cast 24 in.

long and 12 in. wide, being cut with an
ordinary wood saw tor fitting where neces-
><ary. The arches over windows and doors
are cut skewback by the mason on the job,
using an ordinary saw.
The e.xterior is plastered with two coats

cement and Jime stucco. Owing to the
porous nature of the gypsum blocks it is

necessary to provide ab.solute waterproofing
of the e.xterior wall surface. This is ob-
tained by using Jiydrated lime as one of the
principal constituents of thii stucco mortar,
and is further ensured by coating the blocks
with a waterproofing paint and" by using a
waterproofing paste with the finish coat of
stucco. The first coat is reinforced with
ordinary poultry netting stapled directly on
the blocks. The appearance of the finish
coat is improved by a pebble dash of red
:ind white pebbles. First and second coats
ftucco are three parts sand, one part grey
Portland cement, and one part hydra.ted
lime, measured by volume. The surface is
fini.shed by pressing pebbles into the second
(•oat while still soft. The bungalow roof
is of wood covered with red asphalt
.shingles, and the wood trim painted cream
colour. The bottom of walls from grade
line 4 ft. 6 in. high is red pressed brick
with black rake joint capped with a cut-
stone belt course, on top of which is laid
a layer of waterproofing paper to prevent
dampness drawing up from the foundation
into tlie gypsum block. Chimneys are of
red pressed brick with (^^ment cap and shoiv
a projection of 9 in., having a 4 ft. brea.st
tapering to 3 ft. in 4 ft. from the line of
the upper storey window sills. The com-
bination of red pressed brick with black
raked joints and the stuccoed walls makes
a very pleasing colour scheme, which also
harmonises with the red shingles and cream
woodwork.
The dividing wall of the two houses,

which are semi-detached, is built up of two
3-inch gypsum blocks, making a double
wall with 1 in. air space similar to the
exterior walls. This wall rests on a con-
crete basement wall at grade line with
waterproofing pajwr on top of the concrete.
The basement is divided into two compart-
ments by a wall of 4-in. gvpsum blocks. It
IS beam filled hv rutting blocks to fit, and
separates the furnace room from the vege-
table cellar. It i« also used as a bearing
wall for the first floor joists.

(Bm (Bfatt ®abU.

A proposal is under consideration for the de
mohtion of the church of St. Katherine Cole-
man, ^and the union of the benefice with St.
Olaves, Hart Str-eet. and now a poll of all
the parishioners is in progress. A (Hhurch has
existed on the site from the fifteenth century,
but the oresenfc edifice only dates back to the
year 1734.

As an act of thankscriving and as « moin.-^irial
of the fallen, it has been decided bv a meet
ing of St. Mary's Congi-egation, Stamford, to
proceed .is far as possible witli the complctimi
of the chancel screen in the church. The
d'esign of tihe Ute John Seddins; is felt to be
impraoticaMe, in view of the expense (e.sti-
mated at over £700). but its main feaitiires will
probably be ado(plted, so far as the fund* will
perarut.

Mr. Thos. Bvailsford. a former art master
at Peterborough School of Art. died iji P<>ter-
borou^h Infirmary on Saturday week, after a
lonp dlness, at the age of 42. He was a fine
landsrapist. and was more of a pre-Rapliaelite
than an impressionist. He was an under-
graduate of Tvondon University. Mter the
closing of Peterborough School'of Art he be-^me art roaster at Askc's Haberdashers'
School at West Hampstead for three rears.

The Coi-poration committee charged with
the care ot the old site of the Manchester
Royal Infirmary, at their meeting on Tues-
day—Sir Charles Behrens in the ohair

—

passed the following resolution :
—" That

5,500 square yards of the infirmary old site

be allocated to the purposes of an art gallery,
and that architects who will be invited to
submit plans be requested at the same time
to supply a plan for the laying out of the
whole of the area." It is already under-
stood that the Libraries Com^mittee will

seek a site elsewhere for the new library.
There is no announcement as to wjiat is in
the Committee's mind as to the utilisation
of the remainder of the old infirmary site,

but it is suggested that besides something
in the form of a war memorial the Lincoln
statue might find a place there.

According to a recent patent by Mr. G.
Ross, 21, Ijinwood Boulevaj'd, Kansas City,
Missouri, U.S.A., a material for surfacing
roads is made by mi.xing preferably 100 parts
of earthy material, such as loam, .soil, or clay,
with 35 parts of water to form a thin mud, and
adding in, succession 20 parts of asphalt,
natural bitumen, or coal-tar pitch, or other
artificially prepared pitch, and 1 jjart of a
solvent for the asphalt, etc., such as dead
oil, cresol, or crude carbolic acid. The bitu-
men may be added in a powdered state, or it

mny be liquefied by heat. In a modified
process, the solvent is .sprayed upon the mix-
ture of bitumen, etc., and mud after the mud
has been spread upon the road and when sub-
stantially all the water has evaporated there-
from .

Colonel R. W. Edis, hon. colonel of the
Artists Rifles, presided over a meeting of past
and present members held at the headquarters
in Duke's Road, St. Pancras, on Wednesday
last, to consider a projMsal for an " Artists

"

war memorial. In moving that an executive
committee be appointed, Colonel Ed-s said that
to him, now in the 80tli year of his life and
the 60th of service in the Artists, it was diffi-

cult to speak on so sad and solemn an occa-
sion. On mobilisation the strength of the re-
giment was 621. Between then and the be-
ginning of the present year 14,201 recruits en-
li.sted, and 9.081 had "been gazetted to com-
missions, so far as had been oflicially reported,
although the number wou'.d probably exceed
10,000. He believed that the Artists were re-
presented in every regiment in the Army ex-
cept one or two cavalry regiments. There had
been killed or died of wounds 1.549 ; wounded
or gassed. 3,079; 532 were missing, and 286
were or had been prisoners of war, so that
the total number of casualties was 5,446. His
Iiroposal was that the memorials should take
the form of a fund to assist tlie relatives of
those members of the Artists who had died,
and those who, owing to disablement or other
causes, were in financial need, and to erect
some suitable memorial. The motion was
agreed to unanimously, and an executive com-
mittee was appointed. A statement which
was circulated shows that eight members of
the Artists have gained the Victoria Cross,
and 741 British and 40 French, Italian, and
Belgian honours have been awarded to men
associated with the regiment ; while 400 mem-
bers have been mentioned in dispatches and
30 by the Secretary for War.
As we stated a fortnight ago on p. 53, the

directors of the London County, Westminster,
and Parr's Bank, Ltd.. have declared a divi-
dend of 10 per cent, for the past half-year
(If.ss income-tax), making a total distribution
of 20 per cent, for the year 1918.
Tlie full figures, which are very satisfactory,
amplify those then given. There has been a
snbst.intial increase in deposits, the total at
£262,857.000 being about fifty millions higher
than a year ago. The total cash in hand and
at call is but slightly changed, it being now
£84.400.000, against £84 9^0,000 at tlie end
of 1917, but the total of bills discounted and
advances is over fifty millions higher at 140
millions.

It is understood that Sir Eric Geddes will
shortly be relieved of his task of co-

ordinating the activities of the various Gov-

ernment Departments concerned with de-

mobilisation in order that he may be ready
to take up the duties of Minister of Ways
and Communications. Our Parliamentary
correspondent states that the Bill for the
estabhsliment of the new Department is

ready, and will be introduced and proceeded
witn immediately Parliament assembles.
The BUI is an "enabling" measure. It is

designed merely to set up the new Depart-
ment and to define its powers in general
terms. Under the Bill the Ministry will be
enabled to take over and control railways
and canals.

It will be recalled that the Southwell
Diocesan Conference in October, 1917, de-
cided it was desirable to form a new diocese
for the county of Derby, to comprise the
two archdeaconries of Derby and Cheater-
field ; that the parish church of All Saints,
Derby, be made the cathedral of the new
diocese, and that until the formation of the
See the church of All Saints' should be
styled and utilised as the pro-Cathedral. A
report of the preliminary committee proposed
to raise £10,000 in Derby and Notts as a
memorial to those who have fallen in the
war, and' that the £10,000 or more raised
m Derbysliire should be spent on tlie

cathedral as the Church memorial to the
Derbyshire men who gave their lives for
their country. The committee suggest
£30,000 as a contribution which the city and
county of Nottingham might be invited to
raise, leaving £50,000 to be raised by Derby-
shire, in addition to the sura proposed as "a
v.ar memorial. The proceedings of the
executive and finance committees were sub-
mitted and approved -with slight amend-
ments, at a recent meeting of the Diocesan
Council held at Derby, under the presi-
dency of the Bishop of Southwell. A report
of the Committee on P.ui'.dings was read
by the Bishop of Derby (chairman), who
said the new buildings should be designed
in the classical or renaissance style ot archi-
tecture, in fullest ac<^ord and sympathy with
the present interior of All Sa'ints' Church,
^ny additions planned should grow naturallv
Dut of the present structure, should be fully
in keeping with its styje, and enhance its
proportions and -spaciousness. There was
abnudant exterior spice on the site for the
eastern extension of a lofty chancel and the
structural arch at the east "end of the church
'ent itself readily to that purpose, whilst
there was also room to the south-east and
south of such a chancel for the harmonious
'rrnuning of the memorial chanel and other
buildings most suitably cited for the publie
services of a cathedral church. The report
was adopted, and it was also agreed that
the whole of the alterations and embellish-
ments to All Saints' Church, which was
ultimately decided on, shall be undertaken
and carried out as a memoriaJ to Derbyshire
men who have fallen in the war.

There seems to be very little prospect of
building operations being begun on the site
of the old G.P.O. at St. Martin's-Ie-Grand
for some time. Before the war plans were
completed for a new buildine to house the
staff of the AccountaTit-GenfTal, but these,
and other similar .schemes for Government
buildings, will now have to be reconsidered
in the light of new requirements. It is satis-
factory to leam that, recognising the possi-
bilities of the St. Martin 's-le-Grand site, the
authorities are determined that the buildinigs
to be erected shall not be a mere block of
offices, but architecturally worthy of the
position and their purpose.
A de|)utation from the Birmineham Civic

Society had an intei-view last Thursday with
tlie Housing and Town Planning Committee
of the City Coimcil on tlhe s"ll3Ject of beautv
in town-planning. The meeting was presided
'>ver by Councillor G. Ciiidbui-y, jun., and the
deputation were introduced" by Alderman
N.'ville Chamberlain, M.P. Mr. Chamber-
lain explained that the Civic Society was com-
posed of various classes of members who were
aiixious to place their services at the disnosal
of the Corporation by giving help and .idvice
on questions respecting the artistic develoii
inent of the city, and also w-ith regard to the
lay-out of estates for housing schemes. They
i-i'cognised that the meir.bei-s of the Citv
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Council niiist bo rfsiKinsiblc t'ui Uiv silu'iius,

but they asked llurt tlifv mifjlit be consulted
at early etages of the jMXK'eedings in town
phaniiing an iu-ea. A long discussion ensued,
durinp which it was stilted that the Civic
Society had appointed a Tet-hniciU Coniniittee,
repre-senling; architects, engineers, artists, und
tlie iiiiiversity, to advise the t'oiincal on
matters in wliich their ascsistance niifjht be
useful. At the close the diairnuui of tlie

committee thanked the de|nitAti6n for their
offer, and said tlie committee hopinl to avail
thenisejves of the society's assistance,

The adoption of jturfaco bed stone for
domestic building purposes, advocated by more
than one writer in some of the dailv papers
lately, is not without its dangers. I'he iliicf

defect of nuiny of the existing cottages is

their dampness, and the use of rubble stone
walling, upon which the minimum of labour
has been expended, necessitates wide joints.

whicJj greatly increase the risk of damp walls
from the relative poi\>sity of stone and Ri>me
bricks. To counteract this, walls built with
a hollow cavity may be used, but increased
labour is involved, both in rouj;h (ireparation

of tlie stone and in placing it in position.

Stouter walls may be used, but if of an
adequate thickness to resiist damp effectually.

there are few district,s in whicli tlieir adoption
would compare favourably with the cost oV

bricks.

The 15oard of Trade state that in view of

tlie abolition of consumers' permits for tim-

ber, announced on December 27 last, applica

tions for the purchase of timber from Ciovern-

ment stocks should now be addressed to the

Government Timber Buyer. Mr. Montague L.

Meyer, Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus,

E.C.2. The CoiitroUer of Timber Supplies

will, on application, grant permission to jiur

chase pitwood from Spain, Portugal, New-
foundland, Scandinavia, and Finland, and
licences will be recommended for its import
to specified ports. Permission will also be
granted on application for the shipment and
disposal here of overlying wood goods
belonging to traders in this country, and such

goods can be sold subject to the maximimi
prices in force on the arrival of the goods in

this country. Registered firms who have ex-

hausted both their first and second rations

of imported soft woods and who require

further supplies to satisfy their customers'

needs are invited to communicate with the

Controller of Timber supplies. ,

At the Royal Geographical Society on Mon-
day week a lecture was given by I^ieut.-

Colonel Winterbotham on " The British Sur-

vev on the Western Front." The lecturer

said that the work which in the war had
fallen to the surveyor Jiad been extremely in-

teresting. When the Expeditionary Force

embarked in 1914. it was well found in small

maps, but after the pause on the Aisne came
a demand for maps more accurate and on a

much larger scale, and the Ordnance Survey

set itself at once to prepare maps of the en-

larged area on a scale ot. roughly, three

inches to the mile. Far more important than

the needs of the infantry or staff who had to

arrange' the system of defence were the needs

of the irtillery. Before any set piece, any

big attack in which the irtilierv was to take

part, the surveyor had t^j get to work to pro-

vide accurate groundwork to enable the

gunner to do the utmost damage in his power.

Speaking at a meeting of the Sanitaiy In-

spectors' Association (Midland Centre), held

at Wolverhampton on Saturday last, Mr. T.

Speake (Shrewsbirry), said it must Ibe admitted

that the existing ' health service had failed

and the causes must he discovered, because

the magnitude of the task could not be exag-

gerated. Co-ordination was wanted at head-

quarters and a strong Minister at the head

of a department, which should include full

equipment for research work. Too often

local vested interests were allowed greater

freedom than was desirable. The methods
should be less peiinissive ; there should be

more of "shall" and less of "may," and
duties of inspectors should be more clearly

defined. Also, their pay should be such as

to attract the best men, who should have
security of tenure as well.

>-••*-<
Experiments are being conducted in North

Wales to extract a-lumina from slate retuse.

LEQAL INTELLIOENCE.
Is A Kl.^t .\ "New IU'ildint. "?—Mcssi.-.

Canimell, l,iiii-d, and tV. shipbuilders, were
suiniuoned at the liiikeuhead Police Court last
Friday for having iniluwfullv tx'cupiefl n now
building as a ^Iwelling luui.so l>i^fore it had btHMi
cerlifiisl as tit for human ]i:i.bit.iition. The pro-
ceeding's were instatut^^l under a i<H'jil .\ct t»f

1881. which pi\>vidos that the conversion of ;i

building into more tilian *>no <iwelling Ikmim',
wliich was originally Iniih a* one dweliini,'

house only, shall be i"onsiderixl to bo th(» er*H-

tion of a new buildini;. Defi'Mdants admitted
tiu'v \iiul coMvortetl two larj^o houses into flat*,,

but contended thiil the biiildiiu; st<Hxl exactly
as built before 1881. Theieforc, no certificate
wa.s needed. Prostvuting ctmnsel ai-guetl tliat

each Hat was a separat<^ dwelling lioust\—The
magistrate imiwseil a fine of £1. promising to
stiiie a case for defendants, who gave notice of
appeal.

Whi-;ke Buii.nERs Dikfei!.—At Rhyl County
it\rart lust Frjdav, iMr. NVilliiiin l'ii<ker.sgill,

builder. Rhyl, sued Mr. W. Price Tegian.
Llandudno, for re<'overy of £10 10s.. less £5
:|i«i<l on aixiouirt, for loo.'iiis to the ilttferulajit'^^

Rhyl propertiy. Tlie pl.iintifl's case was tfli.it

h<* was inst.iiuitod by the defi'iulaait t<:> r.iise a

(Oiimney 3ft., but on oxaniiiiing ithe pivtperty
ho found that anotiher 4-hiniruw and th<' roof
\yant,vi rejxiiiv. Tlu' ilefendunt told him to

l>aM,'eed wit-h ithe \\x:n^k. Two builders sujj-

l>orte<l the plaintiff's contention thait the t'harse
was reasomable, but itilie dofenitant called two
builders who ^said that £5 was nutre th:i'i

enough. One (witness put the. hours for tin

work a.t 135, another at 55 hours, ^and a t*^;r*-i

at 32^. One witness said ^oailol'ding was neces-

sa.i'y for Iboth oliimneys, and another said it

was nec^essary for only one. The Jifcdige

awli.nled the plaintift' £9. less £5 jwid.

->-•••-<-
CHIPS.

I^ieut*Miant E. S. Moulc has been appointeii
assista.nt surveyor to the Aldershot Urban Dis-
trict Council.

Capt. M. E. Fitzgerald has resigned the
position of su»"\-cyor to the WarmJey Rural
District Council.

The parishioners of Mobbeiiley. Cii'^liire,

have decided to erect a parish hall as a war
memorial, and it is expected about £2,000 will

be required.

What is claimed to be the world's biggest
hotel, the Pennsj'lvania, whidh has 2.^00 I'ooms
with baths, was opened in New Yonli ori

fi^at unlay last.

The Aberdeen T.C. has appointed Messrs.
W. Kelly and Harbourne Maclennan, archi-
tects, as expert advisers in connection with the
preparation of a local scheme of town plan-
ning.

Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher. C.C.
F.K.I.B.A.. will take " Piers, Towers, Spires,

and Roofs " as the subject of his lecture on
" English Mediaeval Architi-cture " at the
L.C.C. Central Scliool of Arts and Crafts to-

morrow.
At the general meeting of the Royal -Insti-

tute of British Architects on Monday. Feb-
ruary 3. at 5 p.m.. Mr. George Hubbard.
F.S.A., will read a paper on " How to Obtain
a Water Supply in the Absence of Springs,
Rivers and Rains."'

The death is announced ai Mr. James
Harvey, building contractor. Enniskillen. at
his residence. Enniskillen. from heart failure.

Mr. Harvey had reached the age of 76 years,
and was one of the most extensive and highly
respected contractors in the north of Ireland.

Mr. William Liversidge, of Millgate House.
Selbv, who died on October 29. aged 91. has
left estate of the gross value of £182,601, and
bequeathed, on the death of his wife. £9,000
in trust for underpinning and restoring the
entire west front of Selby Abbey Church. Mr
Liversidge expended over £12,000 in rebuild-
ing the south transept of Selbv Ahbev after
the fire in 1906.

The House of Lords last week dismissed the
ap(>eal <i the Corporation of Glass'ow in the
action h\ John Hepbuni. contractor. Victoria
Road, Nitshill. Glasgow, for damages in
respect that when, on October 31, 1916. driv-
ing his horse and van along Meadowpark
Street his horse fell and sustained injuries
necessitating its destruction. Mr. Hepburn
alleged that the accident was due to the fault
of the Corporation in allo%ving the street to l->e

for some time prior to, and at the date of. the
accident in a state of disrepair dangerous to
vehicular traffic. Lord Ormidale found that
Mr. Hepburn had failed to prove his case, but
the First Division of the Court of Session
reversed this decision and granted decree in
favour of Mr. Hepburn for £300 in name of
damages.

OGILVIE & CO.

1"olei'hoiiL- li.\I.9TON i;is^

Miiny yfiir* coiineclfrt wltb
tin- iiitu linn of W, H.
L.\SCK,Ll.KS \ CO. nf

liuiilull now,

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

EltEE,

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hard^voodSy

Al'PI.V TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Lid..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C

TENDERS.
•^•Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giTint

the addresses of the parties tendering—at iiny rate,

ol the accepted tender: it adds to the value of t»i«

IntonnatioD.

liuiii.F.V.—For erection of four traniway slieltcrs,

for the c'oriKiriitioa. Aci-t-iitcd tc-nder.s;—

Uiiyli-.s, ,Ioacs and BaylLv., Wolverhampton, iroii-

v.ork'. fl'JS; M. Tiounrt and Sons. Dudley, woodwork,
,C.'i04 Ids.

HUBliUKN— For repidriliK the lioikr at the hospital,

lor the Ui-hhiirn rrb:oi District Council:—

Sproat, Marky an<l Co., Hehhurii (ac<'epti«i).

LONDON. S.K.-For work, etc.. lor the Camberwul
Hornugh Council. Tenders recjmmcnded for .'ux'ept-

iuu't :—d''or six luonths undine .luue 30. T. Tilling.

Ltd., hor.^e 'hire. For one year to Maroli :il. 1920.

HuiUons. Ltd.. hou.se refuse reinoval by L. B. and
S.C.R. : W. T. Lainb and Soius. ihouse refuse rem<A'al

by S.E. anil C.it.; T. Russell, olock winding: E.

HrUser. wimimv cleanins; P. Jlills and Co.. Ltd..

c'lUwtinii ;ind disposal of waste paper; Flowtr and
I'Utiitt. Ltd., street refuge, trade refuse, and ex-
eav:itiou tiurgiug:.

.Stirling.—For repair of main pipe, for the Central
District Committee of tlie stiriiiiL' County Council :

—

.Scott Bros., St. NiniaDs .. .. il.'iU 1.3 G
(.Accepted.^

•o»—<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
:."arch 1,—The Bncklow Rural Dostrict Council in-

viU' compei'.tive designs for (1) laying out cer-

tain land, and (2) of hou.ses to be erected thereon
in Iluuham Massey. Premiums of £50 and £2S
res^jeotively will tie awarded for the designs ad-
judged to be lir.st and .second in order of merit,
"iiesigns to the Clerk, Union Offices, Knut.-^ford.
A plan and particulars of the surveyor. J. McD.
McKenzie. 27, Station Buildings, Altrincham.

March 31,—Tne liurliil Committee of the Carlisle
Coriioration uivite designs and estimates for a
suitable memorial to be erectwi in the Carlisle
Cemetery in memory of the men who have given
their lives in the defence of the Empire and who
have l>een buried in Carlisle cemeteries. -\ppLi-
eations for further i>art:eulars to H. C. Marks.
-M.I.C.E., City Engineer and .Surveyor, 36, Fisher
Street, Cariifiile.

BUILDINGS.
Feb. 8,—Labour and niattriats retpiired in ercetioii

of all electricity converter .station in Old Traf-
lord.—For the Stretford Urban District Council.—E. Worrall, Surveyor. Stretford Council Offices.
Old Tiaflord.

PAINTING.
Feb. 12.—Painting ;it v.irious places.—For the

1/ancashire and Yorksliire Puailway.—Forms of
tender and specification may be obtained on
application at the Engineer's Office, Hunt's
Bank. Manchester. Tenders to E. C. Irwin, Sec-
retary, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Feb. 5.^-^Vork in connection with the deviation

of the main ro.id between llfracombe and Combe
Martin, near Bamenfs Wood.—For the Devon
County CouncU.—Tenders to B. S. .Miller. Clerk,
The Castle, Exeter.

At a. recent public meotin.g a scheme was
adopted for tlie enlargement of the Town
Hall, Andover, to include memorial recreation
rooms for service and ex-service men, and to
cost £8,000.

"There are lots of bricks and mortar for
cinema 'house.s, and there are poor ptHiple out
in the cold and stai-ving for want of houses
and cannot get them built. You cannot get
money to Iiuild dwelling-houses for tlie poor^
but you can get moiiej to build cinema
houses," said Judge Craig, in refusing at Bel-
fast Recorder's Court an amtisement licence
for a cinema house.
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The carrying out of building work

whicli is contrary to any of the numerous
regulation.s made under D.O.R.A., or do-

inig more work than a licence covers, is a

very risky business. For though, of

course, a building owner may pay up at

the end, yet, on the other hand, he may
not, while, if he pleads the illegality of

the contract, the builder cannot recover

at law. This is well shown by the recent

case of "Brightman and Co., Ltd., v.

Tate and another," in which Mr. Justice

McCardie delivered a full considered

judigment. The plaintiffs, who were

builders, bi-ought their action for £1,171

for work done and materials provided in

connection with a building belonging to

the defendants. The contract was for re-

paire and alterations upon an old and

dilapidated farm to fit the premises for

holding classes in dairy and agricultural

work. A licence v/as granted by the

authorities for building work up to

£1,350, but the changes and additions re-

quired turned out to be far more costly

than was anticipated. Xo other licence

was obtained, but the plaintiffs con-

tinued carrying on the job, under the de-

fendants' architect, knowing, or having

come to know, that their doing so was

illegal, but, as the judge said, in the hope

that the defendants would raise no ques-

tion as to payment at the end. The build-

ing owners, however, now pleaded the

illegality of the contract, and defended

the plaintiffs' action to recover the ad-

mitted cost of the woTk done and

materials supplied by them. The judge

held that the regulations under D.O.R.A.

were valid and that the building work

done beyond the licence was illegal, to

the knowledge of the plaintiffs. Therefore

he ruled that the plaintiffs could not re-

cover their daim, and he gave judg-

ment for the defendants with costs.

Builders and other users will do well

to watch carefully the changed state of

affairs in connection with the recent

notice of the Timber Controller. Already

many firms have ajDplied to 80, Newman
Street; and have got additional alloca-

tions, and it is pretty evident that others

who have been si:)eculating in rations at

a low price will be left with them on their

hands. Oai the other hand, sleepy firms

who have been in no hurry to sell their

rations have missed their market, because

in the future, there being no limit to a

merchant's right to draw on the National

stock, the orders will go to those who show

the most energy and enterprise. How this

change will affect prices is another in-

teresting point. Is there, asks Timber, the

leading trade organ, any room for cutting

in the authorised profit of £3 15s. per

standard ? When only a cei-tain amount

of business was possible, merchants kejit

strictly to the controlled figures, and we

do not hear of instances where less than

maximum prices were accepted. But now

it may quite conceivably pay a merchant

with an office only, and no yard and mill

to keep uji, to turn over as much as he

can at less profit per standard than £3 15s.

In the old days, as we know, there were

firm.s in tlie large towns who did a purely

turnover trade, selling spruce and un-

assorted! Scandinavian stocks at ten or

fifteen shillings per standard profit, and

it paid very well when there was enough
of it. Now there is not the possibility

of a loss, and it is quite likely therefore

that the rate of profit will be reduced

below the £3 15s. per standard, at any

rate until orders beome more plentiful.

While nut covering the ground, as !Mr.

Montague Edwards' suggestion for

financing the building of the proposed

dwellings, on which we have commented
on anotlier page, seems to us to do, a

proposal mooted last week at the meet-

ing of Rural District Councils in London,

by Councillor W. A. Ross, of the Isle of

Axholme Rural District Council, might

very well be tried, at any rate in small

districts. He suggested that the War
Savings Certificates should be changed to

National Housing Cei-tificates, issued at

15s. 6d., bearing the same rate of interest

as at present. A person, before building

a house, should deposit certificates, to-

gether with the interest, to the value of

Strand, W.C.S

War MemoriaJ Campanile, Albert Square, in
• Stt-pncy Greeting,- near suggested new site for
the new Town Hall (Messrs. Brigge, Wolsten-
holine, and Thornely, Architects). Elevations and
plans of new blocks of industrial dwellings, with
communal kitchen, dining-room, and common
laundry in the basement.

nardwell Manor House, near Pakenham. Suffolk.

Sketch. by Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.E.I.B.A.

not less than one-fourth the cosf , the re-

maining amount to be provided by the
State. It was decided to refer the scheme
to the Executive Council, who are to

consider additional facilities for the
acquisition of houses by private enter-

prise.

The Hampste;ul Garden Suburb has de-
cided to have a Repertory Theatre of its

own, and last week an inaugural public
meeting was held, at» which Mr. Macder-
mott explained his views and gave figures

as to probable cost. He read lettei-s sup-
porting the scheme from Mr. Manfield,
Mr. Bernard Shaw—characteristically

witty and bitter about West End " mis-

managers, who occasionally produced
plays that did happen to be both pot-

boilers and masterpieces"—and Lord
Dunsany. It was decided that the theatre

should be uncommercial, that actors

should be paid for rehearsals, and that

members of the subui'b be entitled to a

vote in the government on taking shares.

A council was formed, and Mr. Macder-
mott was appointed first director, Mr.
Gilbert Clannon describing him as "a
fellcKW Lancastrian, who combined com-
monsense with idealism." The total cost

of the scheme was estimated at £30,000,

but the contractors have promised a tem-

porary .structure for April, and it was
decided to proceed at once with this as a

preliminary venture. There is a proposal

that the theatre shall constitute a Peace

Memorial

.

The Barnard "Lincoln," which is going

t« Manchester, raised a good deal of

controversy in America some twelve

months ago. One critic said that Bar-

nard had given-' Lincoln "bulbous feet,

eccentric, with a skyline like a storm at

sea." Roosevelt admired the work, but

an antagonist in the New York Times

maintained that as Roosevelt was only

seven years old when Lincoln died, "he
could not have remembered him dis-

tinctly ^enough to pass judgment on the

portrait." The most drastic of Bar-

nard's critics was Lincoln's own son, Mr.

Rebert T. Lincoln, who said: "The
result is a monstrous figure which is gro-

tesque as a likeness and defamatory as

an effigy." On the other hand, some of

America's foremost art critics spoke

highly of the statue's grave and rough-

hewn beauty.
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THE HOI SIXU PROBLKM AND ITS
COST.

Sound Finance th£ Need.

In liis piosidejitial address to the 400
delfgates from rural district councils of

England and Wnlos at a conference of

Uie Kural District Councils Association,

held at tile Cuildhall last week. Sir
Courtenay Warner, M.P., said he was re-

vealing no secret when ]io told tliein that
Dr. Addison had been appointed to his

office because lie wislied to deal with the
question of housing. There could be no
permanent remedy for the problem unless

It provided for an economic rent. He
believed that the Government had luider

consideration tJie payment of 75 per cent.

of the loss incurred over and above what
would bo produced by a penny rate.

We know notliiiig about any secrets in
connection with Dr. Addison's appoint-
ment as President of the Local Govern-
ment Hoard. He has dealt with many
things, and liis record has hardly been
marked by such success as to warrant the
aspiration tliat lv?tter luck may be his
than has befallen the quick-sliifts who
have preceded him in his present job. Mr.
Courtonay Warner's two succeeding state-
ments are, no doubt tnie enough. The
Government is sfiU "considering" that
little matter of 75 per cent, and is likely
to—just because the IVeasury knows well
enougli that no permanent solution of the
problem is possible, unles.s it pro\'ides for
an economic rent. And just because no
financier can provide that, matters are
still under " consideration," and we very
much fear they are lUvely to remain so.

If so. it wiU only be another batch of
promises, like pie-cnists, made to be
broken, in the sajne fashion as the pledges
given with regard to the vei-y last lot of
War Bonds.
Long ago we pointed out that present

conditions of all sorts totally prevent any
such enterprise as the Government ha's

committed itself to, and that the one
chance left to our rulers was to legiti-
mately encourage private enterprise. We
are glad to see that one convincing
authority recognises this. Mr. E. Mon-
tague Edwards. J. P., in the Financial
Times of the 28th ult.. propounds a
scheme which is at least honest, though
that may not commend it to i-ecent Chan-
cellors of the Exchequer, w(ho have possibly
inherit«l their predatory instincts from
Mr, Lloyd George, whose Finance Acts,
1909-10, especially in regard to builders,
were a multiim. in parvo of the science of
robbing Peter to pay Paul.

It is, of course, perfectly true that the
current cost of production of materials
necessary and the high price of labour
are factors which have to be faced,
Nevertheless. says :Mr. ]Montague
Edwards, preference should be given to
an established builder possessing experi-
ence of this class of public necessity. The
executive may arcue that necessity knows
no law and consequently, without at-
tempting to make the scheme a financial
success, put it into operation and decide
that any loss must be made good out of
the rates. The resources of" the public
purse offer inducements for extravagance
such as in private life would not be
tolerated by an individual or individuals
carrying out a scheme on their own )ie-

half. Mr. Edwards quite riehtly states
that 75 jjer cent, of the municipal hous-
ing scJiemes show some loss in working
w'hich the ratepayers have had to I^ear
Individuals who can only allocate a small
portion of their time to municipal matters

cannot reasonably be expected to give the

close attention necessary to keep the

cost of working at a figure necessary to

ensure a fair result upon the capital out^

lay.

The schemes before .the public represent

a mere drop in the oc<?an as compared
with what is urgently needed. How is

the problem to be solved ? Mr. Edwards'
conviction is that (he Governments
must encourage private enterprise.

It must also remove the vexatious diffi-

culties existing in tJio Land Valuation
Act, the Town Planning Act and others

which at pn^ent bar the way to the de-

velopment of private enterprise in this

connection. On the other hand, it is

essential that the details of the Small
Holdings Act should be widely dis-

seminated in order that those individuals
desirous of possessing their own resi-

liences may learn of its advantages and
avail themselves thereof. The number of
experienced builders in the United
Kingdom who would be willing, wore
tliey assured that the Government would
.issist them upon the following or a
similar basis, is legion. There should, as
Mr. Edwards proposes, be set up in each
district a Housing Committee, comprised
of the Borough Treasurer, Borough
Engineer and three of the Highways and
Works Committee of the local governing
body to determine a standard value of all

local land suitable for the erection of
artisans' dwellings. All land .should be
freehold or leased in perpetuity at a
grnund rent not exceeding 5 per cent, per
annum upo(n its fixed standard vahie,
with the option of purchasing the free-
hold at any time at the initial standard
price. Until the existing shortage of
houses has been satisfactorily outset, the
jiaramount duty of each Committee
would be to encourage proposals by re-
sponsible builders ; to impartially" con-
sider the.se: to arrange the finances, and
obtain the approval of the Central Board.
Then with all consistent speed to assist
each undertaking through to completion.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE.
The following schedule is suggested as

a basis only, and may or may not require
revision. Intermediate figures, of course,
would be in proportion :

—

a. Standard rent (per

4/- 6/- 10/. 12/- 14/
b. Actual rent (per

5/- 7/6 10/- 12/6 15/- 17/6
c. Difference to

liquidate loan
(per weekl 1/- 1/6 2/- 2/6 .1;- W

d. .\ssessable for
local rates at (per £ £ £ £ £ £
annum) b 7 10/- 10 12 10 15 18

e. Standard value of
land and house
(per holding) 100 150 200 250 XO ,>fiO

f. Actual cost of
land and house
(per holding). . . . 125 180 250 i20 .180 460

g. Difference to be
loaned (per
holding) 2b 30 50 70 80 100

(a) Standard rent, to be fixed for the
purpose of assessment for local -rates.

(I)) Inclusive of the local rates, but sub-
ject to variation as follows :—The Central
Board to issue a .schedule defining the ex-
cess collectable or abatement allowable to

con-espond with the rise or tall of the
local rates, the mean average of which
must be fixed and i-egarded as the
standard.

(c) The raising of rents is always a
thorny question ; nevertheless, with im-
partial consideration of all interests in-

volved and the necessities of the present
time, this appears to be inevitable. The
difference can quite readily be paid with-
out imposing an undue burden upon the
tenant. Prospectively this difference will

be offset by the reduction in price of

foojslufts, clothing and other com-
modities.

COSTS OF BUILDING.

The present high cost of building con-

struction will, when the output of mate-
rials can be considerably increased,

probably come down to a minimum basis.

Tliat minimum basis or standard value,

must he anticipated by the lieconslruction

Committee now sitting and then pub-
lished, land and house separately. (f)

The current cost of construction will in-

volve the amount or more than suggested

in the foregoing as actual cost of land and
house. This, however, must not stand as

an obstacle to the progress of the erection

of suitable dwelling-houses, any excess in

cost of land and building to be loaned to

the builder to be repaid by him over a
period not exce<'ding twenty years, by-

equal payments, without interest. To
insure the fulfilment of tliis obligation, the

life of the builder or the purchaser should
be coveretl by a Stat« life insurance
j)olicy, or one issued by a combination of

several of the life asstirance offices, the
premium to be computed upon the average
of the repayments and added as a charge
to each. Until this loan has been repaid
a charge upon the property must be
effected in favour of the local authority.

Some builders might need further finan-

cial assistance. This should be readily
furnished by the local authority at a rate

not exceeding 5 per cent, per annxun. For
this section a legal mortgage must be ar-

ranged. The legal expense should be fixed

at a standard basis something less than
those in force by the building societies

which have been in existence for twenty
or more years and whose operations have
proved successful. Such societies, how-
ever, owing to the present and prospective

high cost of building construction, cannot
efficiently deal with the situation as it

exists to-day, borough treasurers should
be empowered to negotiate with the Trea-
sury for any funds which may be neces-

sary to the efficient working of the scheme.
In large boroughs such financial assistance

will not be necessary. The financing of

the scheme could well be dealt with in con-

nection with the capital account of the

borough.
We have said several times that the

adoption of the principles embodied in

Mr. Edwards' scheme would give an in-

centive to enterprising builders to

promptly meet the urgent needs of the

situation), some of whom might redeem
their obligations in a much lesser number
of years than had been agreed. Further.
it would disti'ibute the responsibility over

the whole of the area necessary to be

covered and at the same time fix the ad-
ministration wnth the local authority and
thus relieve the Central Board. As
salaried administration would be con-

siderably reduced—indeed, almost dis-

pensed with—the cost of working when
compared with the magnitude of the

aggregate schemes would be infinitesimal.

The last consideration, of course, may
not commend itself to the swarm of para-

sites that thrive on bureaucracy, but it

should commend itself to any honest
Minister likely to be charged with
housing,

-^ >-•••—«
It is proposed to build a parish hall a.t

Lam'orbc.v, Sidcup, nt a cost of £1,700, as a

war memorial.

The staiiiod-prlass windoT^'s in St. George's,

Hanover Scuiare, are bcine roinstat<>d. The'
Ereat past window was injured Iiv a .suffragette

bomb in 1914, and the week after it was put
back, after the le.adwork bad been restored.

it had to be strain put in the vaults, toffcthpr

with the two fino oast windows in th<» Xort^i

and South Galleries, lest th^y should suff.;r

diirin" a.n aii- raid. The vir.'.Tt east window is

part of a .TosS(-» window.
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BOROUGH OF STEPNEY TOWN
PLANNING SCHEME.

In our issue of January 22 we described

the new scheme prepared by Mr. Thomas
H. Mawson for the improvement of this

part of the Metropolis, and to-day we
give a general plan showing his proposed
new thoroughfare designated " Stepney
Greeting." which is to reach from
Trinity Square, Tower Hill, to the pre-

cincts of the Regent's Canal Dock, thus

opening up a very crowded district by
the creation of a highway 110 ft. wide.

to include, as shown, a replica of the

Town Hall for further municipal build-

ings. Messrs. Briggs, Wolstenholme and
Thornely are the architects selected for

the new Town Hall designed for the site

in Arbor Square further noi'th. We
illustrated their chosen design in our
issue of June 30, 1915. The second

double page shows the intended groups
of workmen's dwellings laid oxit in blocks

of four pavilions four stories high, and
contrived as a series of industrial flats

set round a central garden space from
whence all the entrances are arranged. A
communal kitchen is provided, with a

dining hall and a common laundry, in

tlie basement of one of the end blocks, as

TO Th€ n>€mORY OF
+ P€t€R R€ID >h

1890 'Fv.o....^.. .IID

€JlDOm£D TIliS hOa)€

i

t D!€D 8"'' F€BRUflRY I9I7 t

^anx'x ,"s^\\? j^ T^*f
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THE PETER REID MEMORIAL, SWANLEY, KENT.

This is erected in the Chapel of the Peter Reid Home at Swauley, in the County o£ Kent.
The frame is carved in Caen stone with a centre slab of Pentelicon marble, on which is incised

the inscription and a simple border filled iu with lead. The marble ia tinted slightly golden

by a special process. The architect is Lieut. -George H. Wenyon, M.S. A., of Grafton Street,

W., and the sculptoi-s who carried out the work, Messrs. H. H. Martyn and Co., Ltd.,

Sunningfield Works, Cheltenham.

and linking up the Inner Circle District

Railway with the Tilbury and Southend
system by means of an underground
extension, having a station near the

Tower of London, and reaching a new
station, to be built, close by Regent's Dock
end of " Stepney Greeting." The posi-

tion of the King Edward Memorial Park
at Shadwell is also shown on this East
London area plan, together with the

opening up of St. George's-in-the-East

Gardens by a new roadway from Cable

Street. One of our double pages to-day

illustrates the proposed War Memorial
Campanile to be placed in Albert Square,

at the top of the vista to be created

southward, overlooking the public gar-

dens at Shadwell, and the Thames. In
this connection a new site for Stepney
Town Hall is likewise suggested in
" Stepney Greeting," so as to compose
with this Campanile, as the " Civic

Centre" of the borougli, and to balance
this arrangement Sir. Mawson proposes

shown by the accompanying plan. Other
parts of the scheme include set-back ware-
houses along the river frontage, and ar-

ranged to insure an esplanade, with also

a quay or lower road sufficiently high
above spring-tide level. Also Mr. Mawson
proposes to retain some of the existing

dwellings in the best of the side streets

by dividing the old blocks up and intro-

ducing new pavilions. Those parts of his

scheme will be illustrated in an early

BARDWELL MANOR, SUFFOLK.
Bardwell is not far from Pakenham, in

Sufiolk. The Manor House is a combina-

tion of brickwork, plaster and timber

employed in an exceedingly hannonious
and picturesque fashion. The crow-

stepped parapets and diapered brick

facings to the gables add a richness to

the otherwise homely appearance of the

place. The dignity is enhanced by

several beautitullv designed and hand-

somely detailed chimneys of Tudor char-

acter. The colour scheme of the building,

as seen from the high road, with the

Hint wall in front, is uncommonly
attractive. This result is mainly due to

time; but the designer, whoever he may
have been, was undoubtedly an artist of

great taste, gaining his efiects without

effort and avoiding ostentation, conse-

quently his results are pleasing and
suggestive for all time. The pen sketch

reproduced to-day, though necessarily

wanting the charm of colour, gives a

good idea of the grouping and character

of this wayside Suffolk home. The build-

ing is quite unimportant in scale, and
is comparatively devoid of historical

distinction when considered among the

counti-y seats of East Anglia.

1 »*» < "

WAR MEMORIALS: WORK FOR ALL
THE CRAFTS.

Sir Cecil H. Smith, the Director of the

Victoria and Albert Museum, in a paper on

War Memorials read before the annual meet-

ing of the Church Crafts League last Wed-
nesday, said it was in wax memorials ia con-

nection with churches that the greatest

opportunity wajs afforded of adding beauty

and zest to life; at the same time, it was

there that the greatest danger lay. It was

essential that nothing should be
^
done in-

volving the alteration of or addition to an

existing structure except under the sounde.?fc

advice.

As regards what might be called detach-

able memorials, the two most general forms,

no doubt, would be the stained glass window

and the waU-ta/blet. For stained glass we

were fortunate in having an excellent body

of accomplished artists, and stained glass

might be used to provide a monument equally

a.ppvopriate for a group or for an individual,

foi-, while an entire window wa.s expensive,

it was always possible to puit. a single quarry

into any plain window, and it wa.g an admir-

able form of memorial, although it need cost

only a few pounds. The wall tablet was

always a difficulty. It was not easy to avoid

a monotonous effect, and very few tablets

vere designed to fill the places whicih they

iccupied.

He suiorrested that the help of oxir great

vriters might be enlisted to do something

worthy of the great days through which we
had pas.sed, something which would give to

posterity an indica;tion not only of what we
felt but of the new attitude which had

frown up during the war towards those who
had saved civilisation for us ; that lively

hope, that unity with the dead,
_
which

seemed to be borne out by_ a comparison of

what had been written during the war with

much that had preceded it: "no turgid ver-

dicts covering up the truth." but something

simple and sincere, and the shorter the better.

He would like to induce applicants to post-

pone the erection of permanent monuments

for, say, a period of twelve months. In the

meantime artists and craftsmen should be

banded together and submit designs, not

only in sculpture, painting, and architecture,

but in all the crafts, to a selecting body

composed not exclusively of working artists,

but representative of intelligent and

educated opinion. They might then have an

exhibition, and issue portfolios and leaflets

of advice, not for the purpose of providing

niodels for copying, hut rather for the in-

.^iration of artists and for the guidance of

niBmorialists as to the lines which might be

followed.

In the di.=cussion general atvproval of this

last suggestion was expressed.

The Victory Memorial at St. George's

School, Harpenden. will take the form of an

extension to the school chapel, tho flosign for

which, hy Mr. 11. W. Horsley. was hung in

tiio Royal Academy Exhibition in 1916. Tho
cost will be about '£3,000. The memorial for

tho fallen is already comnleted. It is the work
of Mr. Alec Hunter. O.G.. and his father, Mr.
Edmund Hunter, of Letchworfh, and consists

of oak ipanels, on which the names and records

of the fallen are illuminated.
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PKIVATE ENTERPRISE
HOUSING.

AND

A memoruiuliim on tlie siibjett of liousiiig

has been drawn np 'by the Slieflitld, Rotliei-

haui and District Buildiii" Trades Employers'
Association, which is to he circulated among
all municipalities, architects, surveyors, and
othei's interested in the question througliont

the comitry. The association submit the fol-

lowing proposals :—(1) That the fullest use be
made of existing building tvnile resources

;

<2j That a special Housing Board or Com-
mittee be (omied. and be nnder the control of

the municipalities or district councils ; (3) that

tiuancinl assisUinco be extended to persons
(otlier than mnnicipalities) carrying out
schenu* wliich may have been approved by
such lioard or ciinnniltee.

As to proposal No. 1 the Association say :

—

" In our opinion it will be necessary to take
odvantjige of iill facilities existing l)efore the

v.-ar for the erection of working class dwell-

ings. T\\e services and resources of the honso-

buildcT, who in the p,%st liad been responsible

for the erection of Wer 90 per cent, of this

class of houses, must be utilised. If the

matter ^vere confined to municipal effort we
are convinced that failure to meet the desired

needs would be the result : and also that there

would be ;i decided lack of variety in design

and ideas generally. On the other hand, if

the persons who in the past have been largely

responsible for the eivctiou of working class

dwellings, together with general builders and
architects, are taken into co-operation, we
should get much better results in both design

and construetion and the benefit of the widest

experience as regards method and form of

construction and internal arrangements."
It is suggested that the proposed Housing

Board or Committee should consist of the
following members :—^Representatives of the

municipal authorities; two builders, chiefly

engaged in the erection of working class

dv ellings ; two general tmilders, not neces-

sarily housebuilders ; two architects ; two sur-

veyors and valuers ; two rqiresentatives of

the operatives ; female representation should

also be considered. The Board should con-

tinue to act until prices return to somewhat
near the pre-war level, and rents reasonably

increase, in order that houses can be built to

show a f,air return on cost without State

assistance.

Amplifying their third proposal, the Asso-

ciation say :

—
" We are of opinion that unless

an amount equal to the increase of cost ov^r

pre-war prices is granted to the private

builders, or to persons submitting schemes
through the municipal authority, it will not

be .possible for them to erect houses to let at

a reasonable rental proportionate to the pre-

war rental, for some years after the war, as

we do not anticipate that materials and
labour will come down in cost to anything
like the pre-war level for a number of years,

if ever. Before the builder could erect houses

without this financial assistance it would be
necessary, in order to obtain a reasonable

return on his outlay, to raise rents to an
extent which we think would be much greater

than the occupiers would, or could afford to,

' pay. We consider that municipalities or other

public bodies should have power to extend

assistance to persons submitting schemes as

suggested, and at the same time receive the

benefit of the Ctovemment assistance with
regard to such schemes We cannot see what
difference it would make whether the muni-
cipalities carried out schemes direct or sanc-

tioned schemes, after the approval of the pro-

posed Housing Board, assisted financially as

suggested, provided that direct control is

exercised by the municipality over such

schemes. If the municipality carry out the

housing direct they are responsible for raising

the full amount required, including the whole

of the extra cost as between pre-war and post-

war; whereas in connection with all schemes
to be approved by the proposed Board the

municipality would only be responsible for

raising the amount of the extra cost."

»»••*-<
The next ordinary general meeting of the

purveyors' Institution will be held on Monday,
February 24, 1919, oommencing at 5 p.m., when
an adjourned discussion vnU take place on Mr.
Eu.'sfcice Hills' paper on the Second Report of

the Committee on the Acquisition and Valuation
of Land read at the last meeting.

^oYXts^anhtna,

PROPOSED. TESTIMONIAL TO
Mil. ERNEST NEWTON.

'J'o the Editor of The Buii-dinq Nbws.

Sir,—Now that tJie war is practically

over, and Government controls aaid licences

:ue being rapidly swept away, it is felt by
miuiy members of the aroliitectural profes-

sion "that some kind of recognition is due to

Mi\ Ernest Newton for the invaluable ser-

vices wliicJi he has rendered to the profes-

sion, the building trade, luid the counti-j' in

general, in administrating the building

licence rognhitions issued under " D.O.R.A.,"
juid for the unvarying aaid unfailing oour-

tesy, tact and consideration which ho has

shown in dealing with all applications dur-

ing the whole period that the oi-der was in

force.

It has accordingly been decided to pro-

scut yii. Newton with some form of teeti-

nu)nial, and in order that all wlio desire to

associate themselves with sudi gift may have

an opportunity of showing their apprecia-

tion, the subscription fixwn any one person

is limited to hali-Ji-guinea, or any less simi.

I have l^een requested to act as hon.

trcajjurer in this matter, and shall be

pleased to receive subscriptions at the

R.I.B.A., 9, Conduit Street, W.—Yours
faithfully, .

Lewis Solomon.

Royal Institute of British Architects,

Inooiporated in the Seventh year

of William IV. and the fiftieth of

Victoria..

9, Conduit St.. Hmnover Sq., London, W.l.

Jan. 28, 1919.

. =,-•••-< •

®m ©ffia labU.

PilOFESSIONAI. AND
SOCIETIES.

TKADB

The SociETTOF Antiqu.^ries.—At a meeting

of the Society of Antiquaries at Burlington

House last Tliursday evening. Captain R.

Campbell Thompson, F.S.A., read a paper on

the excavations which he had conducted on

behalf of the British Museimi at Abu
Shahrain,in MesojKjtamia, while serving with

the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force. The

results were described as of the highest im-

portance for Babylonian pre-history, which

has hitherto been "the subject of scant atten-

tion owing to lack of evidence. But more
important still is the pottery, which is of

buff, wheel-turned clay, painted with

geometric designs in black, exactly of the

same kind as that occurring in the lowest

stratum (20 to 25 metres depth) found at

iSusa by M. de Morgan. Writing was un-

known to the earliest men of Eridu, but their

skill in working clay and stone shows that

they were fairly civilised when they migrated

thither from whatever may have been their

earliest home. Lack of metals compelled

them to make even their sickles of baked

clay, and these occur so frequently as to

show that the early men there depended

gieatly on cereals for their food, while the

freshwater mussel shells appearing in low

strata indicate that at that time the

Euphrates, which must have flowed close by,

was counted as a source of supply. It is sug-

gested, therefore, that these are relics of pre-

Si;merian man, who occupied the lower part

of Southern Mesopotamia before the Sumerian
migration thither.

>-.*••-<
Ifc is proposed to erect a rood screen in

Henley Parish Church .as a war memorial.
Peppard's (South O.xon) war memorial is to

take the form of a public institute and a
memorial cross.

The St. Pancras B.C. has authorised the

Housing Committee to obtain plans for build-

ing houses on the Prince of Wales Road site.

It has been decided to convert the old town
hall nt Upton-on-Sovern into an assembly hall

as a war memorial. An architect will be en-

gaged to prepare plans.

The Wembley Urban District Council has
decided to purchase the necessary land in the

district on which to budld 180 houses as a first

instalment, and th<>se they hope to lot at an
average rental of 12s. a week. Whether to

be built bv municipal enterprise or put out

to contract has not yet been decided.

In connection with Uio Government policy
of affording temporary assistance for the
provision ot'^ houses for the working classes
at the present time, Dr. Addison, the
President of the Local Government Board,
has apjioiiited Sir James Carmichael,
K.B.E., building contractor, London, and
Chairnian of the Munitions Works Board,
as Director-Genera! of Housing in England
and Wales, in ch.arge of the departmental
urgani.sations set up for the purpose of
carrying the poliqj' into effect. Local
Housing Commissioners, who will act under
Sir James Carmichael's direction, are being
appointed to assist local authorities in the
ijreparation and execution of schemes of
housing, and the central staff is being
augmented by the appointment of various
technical experts.

The report of the Committee appointed liy

the President of the Boaa-d of Education to
advise as to the buildings wliich will be re-
quired for compulsory continuation schools
has lieen issued as a White Paper (Circular,

1086). Tlie Committee recommend that
abnormally large schools with .iccommodalion
for more tlian 2,000 students (400 at one time)
sliould not be provided. Existing technical
schools and schools of art should be relied on
for most of the accommodation required for

technical instruction. The immediate
erection df very lai'ge numbers of new
buildings is not desirable. The cost of new
buildings at pre-war prices will be about £50
per school place, or £6 per student in

attendance. The cost of equipment will be
about £6 per sdhool place, or £1 4s. per
student.

One question to be raised at the forth-

coming London County Council elections is

the proposal to oi'eate a new central authority

to supervise tlie government of " Greater
London." The area over which the body
woidd have jurisdiction, it is suggested,,

should be not smaller than the Metropolitan

Police district and not laxger than that of

London and the Home Counties. In

principle such a scheme has tJie general

support of botli the Municipal Reform and the

Progressive parties, and- at yesterday's

meeting of the London County Council the

following resolution was moved by Mr. A.

H. Hume, the Municipal Reform leader, and
seconded by Dr. Scott Lidgett. the Progressive

leader : That it be referred to the Local

Government Records and Museums Committee

to consider and report as to the steps which

should be taken with a view to securing such

a refoi-m of the local government of London
as would set up an authority with defined

administrative powers and, if deemed . desir-

able, with added powers at present exercised

by Parliament, for an area not smaller than

tiie Metropolitan Police district and not

larger than that of London and the Home
Counties ; and such authority secm-ing a

unified administration of defined government

services witliin this aj^ea.

The centenary of the birth df Jolui Ruskin

next Saturday will be observed by a public

meeting, organised by the Ruskin Centenary

Council, at the Royai Society of Arts, John

Street, Adelphi, W.'C. Lord Brycewill preside

•and centenary addresses will be given by Mr.

J. W. Mackail and Mr. Hem-y Wilson,

chairman of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition

Society. Tlie council have also arranged for

an exhibition of Rugkin's drawings, etc.. to be

held this autumn probably at Burlington

House. Offers of the loan of pictures, books,

manuscripts, etc., may be addressed to Mr.

J. H. 'Whitehouse, hon, secretary, Ruskin

Centenary Council, 13. Hammersmith Terrace,

London. 'W.6. Tliere will also be a Ruskin

Exhibition at the Institute, Coniston, from

the last week in July to September l._ and a

conference wiO be held in connection with this

exhibition from August 6 to August 12. In

co-operation with the Centenary Council the

London Rambling Club have arranged a

."Maries of lectures at Ashburton Club, 28. Rejt

Lion Square, W.C. on February 10, 11, 12,

13, and 14 at 8 p.m.
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OVR ILIASTRATIOSS.
King Edward Memorial Park at Sliadwell. Part of

the Town Planning Sclieme for Stepney, E. Ele-

vations and section of riverside wareliousej* in-

tended to provide two tiioroughfares—one as an
esplanade and one as a quay—skirting the

Strand, W.C.2

Thames. Messrs, T. H. Maweon and Sons, Archi-

tects.

.V Pair of Country Cottages for Workmen. Plan.*

and elevations, with four perspective sketches
.showing the adaptation of this building to th<-

Home Counties (in brick), to Berks and the West
of England (in cob walling, roofed with thatch),

in timber, plaster-facing, brick, and t:ie (for

Kent and Hereford), and for GlouccfiterFhire (in

stone and stone slat<-s). Jlr. Philip Tilden, Archi-

tect.

dntttntt Calamo.

.4n exhibition of economical building
material was held in Berlin in Novem-
ber and December. The buildiiiig

materials shown were not intended to be

substitutes, but were exhibited with the

intention of enabling builders to cany
out their work with greater economy and
improved methods. No bricks have been

used, as it is very probable that the

German brickyards wiil be handicapped

for a long time through shortage of fuel.

S{}ecidl endeavours have been made to

find improvements which will enable

building to be done as quickly as pos-

sible. This can be done 'best by utilis-

ing m.aterial which can be very rapidly

made and will still be weatherproof. Hol-

low concrete blocks have proved very use-

ful for this purpose. Concrete is also

shown to take the place of bricks for

roofing and covering the walls and floors.

A new kind of wood material is exhibited

which is recommended for lining walls

and ceilings and for door frames. This

wood material has been used extensively

during the war in the aeroplane indus-

try. It consists of several layers of thin

wood fixed together with a mineral glue

with the fibres crossing each other, and

its special advantage is that it is dur-

able and will not crack. It can be manu-

factured cheaply, even at the present

time.

To test the qualities of sandstone the

Bureau of Standards at Washington have

designed and set up an ingenious machine.

Inside a boxlike wooden structure five to

six feet high and two and a half feet

square a miniature elevator is raised and

lowered by the revolutions of a threaded

hoisting shaft driven by an electric motor.

Walls, top, and bottom of the structure are

well insulated with layers of ground coi'k

and heavy boards. At the top of the

inner chamber, surrounding the elevator,

pipe is coiled, to be filled with steam

under pressure. Similar coiled pipes

occupy the lower half of the chamber, and

are filled with ammonia vapours, to pro-

duce a freezing temperature. By placing

a water-soaked sample of sandstone on the

elevator and subjecting it first to the freez-

ing temperatures of the lower half of the

machine, then raising it and thawing it

out in the steam-heated upper portion, all

the effects of alternate freezings and thaw-
ings, such as the stone might experience in

the open, can be produced. Continuous

operation of the machine makes possible

as many freezings and thawings in a single

day as would normally occur in two or

three years. The disintegration produced,

determined by weight, gives an indication

of the stone's durability. Suitable par-

titions on the elevator prevent the air of

the two halves of the inner chamber from
intermingling. An electrically driven fan

circulates air around the stone. A clock

ojjerates the machine automatically, clos-

ing the circuit through the hoisting

elevator's motor at definite intervals.

Refsearch was recently started by the

U.S.A. Forest Products Laboratory to

determine the "killing points" in tem-

perature and humidity of common fungi

found in American buildings. Field and
laboratory studies indicate that much
more care should be exei'cised in the selec-

tion of timber and in the construction of

buildings to avoid conditions favourable

to decay. A number of inspections of

buildings which have given trouble on

account of decay have shown that any one

of the following causes may result in

rapid deterioration of the building

:

1. The use of greeii timber. 2. Allowing

timber to get wet during construction.

3. Allowing the timber to absorb moisture

after the building is finished because of

lealvs or lack of ventilation. 4. The use

of timbers containing too much sapwood.

5. The use of timbers which have already

started to decay. The avoidance of these

conditions will, as a rule, prevent decay.

In special cases, however, decay can only

be prevented by preservative treatment.

It is stated that for this purpose salts,

such as zinc chloride and sodium fluoride,

are better than creosote for buiklfngs.

Now that concrete ships are being

built by hundreds it seems Jikely that

the material will ere long 'be as fre-

quently used for land carriage. Accord-

ing to the Handelsblad of December 4,

1918, a Mr. H. Sebtelee recently con-

ceived the idea of constructing goods

wagons in ferro-concrete to meet the home

shortage, and in anticipation of a large

and continuous demand foi- railway and

tramway wagons throughout Europe as

a result of the war. A trial wagon was

IJroduced to carry six tons, the body of

which was cast in one piece. The result

exceeded all expectations, and a second

improved car, judged fi'om the stand-

ix)int of durability, resistibility to con-

cussion, weight, upkeep, and price, led

to the conclusion that ferro-conci-ete is

Ijound to supplant iron in the construc-

tion of rolling stock. A limited liability

company has been, formed, and works are

in course of erection at Doetinchem, and

it is hoped to "be in a position to supply

orders within seven weeks.

PNEUMATIC CONCRETING.
A recent development in concrete con-

struction ill America seems worth atten-

tion here, especially for heavy work.

Whether it will get it, to any greater de-

gree than the cement gun, is another

matter. It is, however, totally different

from the cement gun process, which is a

plastering process, while the pneumatic

method simply consists in blowing batches

of concrete through a pipe from a central

point of supplies to their position in the

concrete forms. The materials for a batch

of concrete, half a cubic yard, are pro-

portioned in a measuring device, and

dropped into the pneumatic mixer with-

out previous mixture.

Mr. H. B. Kirkland, the president and

chief engineer of the Chicago Concrete

Mixing and Placing Company, gives some

particulars in a paper recently read by

him before the American Western Society

of Engineers.
THE MIXEK.

The mixer consists of a steel shell hav-

ing the shape of an inverted cone sur-

mounted by a cast steel cylinder in which

the door operates. The door is operated

by a small air piston which closes

the flap door. The door is opened

by releasing the air in the cylinder, al-

lowing the door to drop open by its

weight. At the bottom of the inverted

cone chamber is a 90 degrees elbow which

forms the connection to the discharge

'

pipe. The door and piston is the only

moving part of the mixer and the

inside contains no mechanical mix-

ing apparatus and is entirely smooth

and free from obstructions. The

main air jet is located at the heel

of the bottom elbow of the mixer. This

jet is the main means of conveying and

mixing the concrete. It is supplemented
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by ail jots locatixi at toiJ of the mixer.
The main air jet is directed into the
Centre of the discharge pipe, where it

catches the material as it falls from the
cone-shaped hopper above. The upper air

jets create a pressure from above the
l>atcJi, foiviiig it downward into tlie dis-

chargi- pipe where it is caught bv the
main jets To admit air to the mixer, two
valves are used, one detacliing successive
portions of batch at Uie tip of the cone.
The materials in the mixer flow <lowiiward
in the same manner that sand ilows from
the upper chamber of an liour-ijlass, but

thickness on the outer curve. This gives

a weight of about 220 lbs. for an 8 inch
elbow and they are not made longer than
45 degrees. The radius of the el is three
feet minimum, as a shorter radius is too
sharp a turn and causes plugs in the line.

Shorter radius els may be used, however,
if used at the discharge end of the pipe.

A split elbow of 90 degi'ees is also usc<l

for sis inch pipe. This eJ is split lengtli-

wise so that the outer half of the curve
which usually wears rapidly may be re-

placed.

.\ means of deflecting or guiding the

Section of Hall Yard Pneuirsllc Mi.ter

the speed of the Huw is accelerated by the

air pressure.

THE COXVEYING PIPE.

The conveying l^ipe consists u£ any
standard smooth steel pipe with joints

made with bolted flanges or any type most
easOy and rapidly handled in making con
nections. The must rajiul wear on pipe
occurs at the joints where there is apt
to be a slight irregularity ov a shoulder.
Threaded pipe is also thinner where the
threads are cut and. of course, wears
through there first. For this reason it

has been found cheaper to use standard
pipe with bolted flanges screwed on. For
making deflections nf the pipe line, cast
elbows are used. An ordinary cast iron
elbow will last sometimes less than a

day, but a case-hardened steel elbow will
usually last a few weeks. The best elbow
is a cast manganese, which will almost
outlast the pipe itself. These elbows are
made in 45 degrees with a thickness of

5-8 inch on the inner curve and 7-8 inch

discharge uf concrete in the forms ci'ii-

sists of a series of slightly tapered pipes,

fitting together like a stovepipe. Two ur

three sections of this light pipe about
tlu-ee or four feet long are all that are

needed in a tuntiel form for diverting the
discharge from one side wall to the other
and for guiding the concrete discharge
around points of rock projecting from the
roof. Where the titnnel is very wide,
however, as in a double track railroad
tunnel, we have used a "Y" branch in

the line, thus separating the line into two
lines of pipe entering the tunnel form.
A slide valve or gate is placed in the " Y "

for diverting the batches through one line

or the other.

COMPRESSED AIE PL.V.S'T.

A suitable type of compressor and the
one usually employed in a straight line,

one or two stage machine compressing
from 80 to 125 lbs. The motive power
may be steam, oil or electricity, as is most
economical under the conditions prevail-

ing. When possible, it is desirable to

locate the plant near the mixer, but it is

necessary to provide air storage close to
the mixer, suliicient, at least, to store
eiu'iigh air to discharge a balih of con-
crete at the maximum distance required.
This storage shoukl be at least 100 feet
capacity, with 30 cubic feet capacity
added for ea<h 100 feet of pipe line. There
should be additional storage at the com-
piessor if the mixer is located a consider-
able distance away (for example, more
than 300 (»'i'l .-iwayj.

The amount of air required to convey
concrete <iepetids u{)on the specific ginavity

of the materials, the smoothness of the
pipe, the numlier of bends in the pipe
line and their radius, the distance con-
veyed vertically and horizontally, and
ujjon the pressure or velocity of the air

used. l''or the standard size mixers the
amount of air requiretl is two cubic feet
of actual free air compressed to 100 lb*,

per square in<'h per lineal foot of pipe
jier batcli. In tither words, to convey
me batch 500 feet it will take 1,000 cubic
feet of actual free air compressed to

100 lbs.

Based upon this figure, Mr. Kirkland
Mibmitted a curve to show the amount of
air required to convey concrete at varit^'us

distances. This curve is based ujxjn prac-
tical observations on a number of jobs,
and certain assumptions have also been
made in order to complete the figures. It
is assumed in this curve certain conditions
of the concrete o]ierations are as follows :

twenty seconds are allowed for opening
the door and charging the mixer after
each batch has been discharged and the
air valves clo.sed ; five seconds are takeji
as the length of time to convey each batch
100 feet, and as the distance becomes
greater the number of batches per hour
decreases until with 2,500 feet the num-
l.ier is twenty-four, and the amount of air
at this distance is 2,000 cubic feet per
minute. It should be borne in mind that
if it is desired to get tlie maximum out-
put possible, the capacity of the com-
pressor should be great enough to build
up the air pressure in the storage tank
in the time required to shoot a batch
Thus, if the distance is 1.000 feet, it will
require 2.000 cubic feet of free aix com-
pressed to 100 lbs., and the time required
to shoot the batch will be fifty seconds
]>lus the time required for loading the
next batch (twenty seconds), or a total
of seventy seconds. This reqtiires, tlien,

for a maximum capacity of operation, -i.

comjiressor which will provide 2,000 feet
of air in seventy seconds, or 1,700 feet per
minute. It should be borne in mind
also that we nre speaking of actual air
ind not of compressor ratings. A 600 foot
compressor will produce actually about
480 feet rif free nir or eighty per cent, of
its rating.

One of the first questions asked by the
engineer is. "How is the concrete
mixed? " This is explained by making a
study of the conditions which affect the
batch from the time it is placed in the
mixer until it is delivered in place in the
forms. In loading the mixer the in-

gredients, tement and water, are usually
plaoeil in a measuring hopper so that
when the hopper is emptied into the
mixer the first commingling of the in-

gredients takes place. This first com-
mingling is not particularly important,
as it is very slight. When the air is

turned on that portion of the batch which
is at the bottom of the mixer, in front of

the conveying air jet, is first to move and
is instantaneously followed by portions
dropping from above. As the mixer has
the shape of an hour glass, tJie central

portion of the Batch in the mixer flows

down first, and the portion in the sides
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follows in the stream from the upper
part, exactly as sand flows iu an hoiu'

glass. During this operation the ming-
ling of the different ingredient parts
causes the smaller ingredients to flow into

the voids between the larger ingredients.

As the portions of the batch drop into the
lower air stream, which has a velocity

of about 5,000 feet per minute, these por-

tions are carried along in suspension
much as dust is carried along in a storm,
except that the particles are much closer

K)gether Although the speed of the air

jet is very high, the speed of the con-
crete materials is much slower. The
speed of the concrete varies according to

the amount of voids in the materials
which permit the air to pass through.
The air in passing through the voids
tends to carry with it the smaller in-

gredients ; that is, the sand tends to fill

the voids between the rocks and the
cement tends to fill the voids re-

maining, and, as the voids tecome
filled up with the smaller in-

aredients passing through, the speed of
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the mass increases, the pressure of the
air beliind the mass increases with the
decrease of the voids in the mass, and
the speed of the mass concrete increases.

Now, in this explanation of the mixing
process, it is assumed that the air velocity

passing through the pipe is sufiicient to
keep the materials in suspension, and it

is important to have a sufficient air pres-
sure to keep the materials in suspension,
because when the air velocity, is reduced
the materials simply roll and tumlble
along the bottom of the pipe. The concrete
will also mix in this manner, but it is

not conducive to good operation and
makes a dirty pipe line, which is liable to
become plugged. In shooting conci-ete,

therefore, it wiU be found that with an
eight inch pipe and with materials of

the specific gravity of limestone, the pres-

sure should not fall below fifty pounds,
a.s the materials will then commence to

drag along the pipe. Any air expended
below twenty-five pounds is wasted when
blowing concrete through an eight inch
pipe.

EXAMPLES OF WOBK.

Tliree general types of pneumatic in-

stallations have been developed through
• lie requirements of different classes of
wiirk. There are (1) Central plant or
scheme of locating the mixer at a central
point from which the conveyor pipe is

laid to the forms, (2) Portable plant or

outfit upon which the same mixer is

carried and is either loaded from bins
caTTied on the same conveyance or sup-
[ilied by a belt or other loading device,

and (3) the scheme of loading the mixer
at various points as at the bottom of man-
holes in shallow tunnels and supplying it

witli mat<>rials through a chute from tlie

various corresponding points along the
surface. The 'last is a form of central
plant made semi-portable.
One of the jobs done under the first

scheme was the construction of piers for

the Otis Steel Plant, at Cleveland.
Another was the lowering of the west end
of the Van Buren street tunnel, in Chi-
cago. Another was the lining of the
Chain of Rocks tunnel, which is an 8-ft.

tunnel under the Mississippi, north of

St. Louis.

The concrete, in discharging from the
pipe at a velocity of about 100 ft. per
second, is discharged against the back
end of tlie arch, where it flows down over
both sides and assumes about a 30°

angle, sloping forward. When the form
is filled so that the arch is within a foot

or so of the pipe, the last section of the
pipe is removed, so that the end of the
pipe is then projecting just through the

bulkhead, and the balance of the section

is completed. The concrete is blown in

until the concrete is within a foot of the

pipe, and this last portion of the arch
may be filled nearly full by discharging a

small batch of the proper volume. The
usual practice, however, is to move the

fonn forward until it just overlaps this

little cavity.

(^m Hilustratinns.

Kixa EDWARD MEMORIAL PARK
AT SH ADWELL.

This elongated riverside triangular
(ripen space for the park at Shadwell close

by the " New Basin " is shown by our
double-page view asj developed and laid

out 'by Mr T. H. Mawson's plan for the

"King Edwaid Memorial" as part of

the general town-planning sclieme of

which we gave the general plan in last

week's ButiBiNG News. The accom-
panying bird's-eye view gives an excel-

lent idea of the proposed arrangement.
Tii the extreme left ai^e two organised
playgrounds for boys and girls. On the

northern side in the central area are

placed a pair of large bowling greens,

and to the right extremity of the park,

towards the apex of the triangle, is seen

an open-air orchestral theatre with a

covered-in ample stage. The semi-ellip-

tical and pleached avenue on the south
•encloses two ornamental gaitlen plots

with statues in the centre of their lawns.

The bisecting avenue which crosses the

park is opposite to the " Rotherhithe
Tunnel space" on the Thames, where the

rlonied edifice appears in the picture.

Skirting the river an embankment road

is contrived with an avenue of ti-ees

closely (planted as a screen surmounting
the balustraded wall.

PROPOSED NEW WAREHOUSES
AND ESPLANADE ON THE
THAMES FRONT.
This geometrical double page also

belongs to the same set of town-planning
rlrawinss by Messrs. T. H. Mawson and

Sons. It illustrates a suggested setting

liai-k of the warehouses along the water-

way frontages at Stepney by furnishing

.1 higher as well as a lower public

thoroughfare on the north bank of the

Thames in the Boroirgh. One is to form

an esplanade for 2ener.'!l traffic and as a

pleasure resort-, the other one to be a

quay sufficiently high above spring tide

level and so ctmtrived to receive mer-

chandise on the same plane as the base-

ments of the contiguous warehouses. The
drawings which we gave last week in-

rl\Ml,-,l the war memorial campanile and

civic centre for the borough of Stepney,

some of the new blocks of industrial

dwellings with communal kitchens, din-

ing rooms, and laundries. Likewise the

general lay-out of the scheme.

A PAIR OF COUNTRY COTTAGES
FOR WORKMEN (MODEL PLAN).
The following notes sent us by Mr.

Philip Tilden, the architect of these cot-

tages, furnish iparticulars concerning

same :
—

"Information gathered /from many
sources and districts in England has

enabled me to form a list and get the

sizes of accommodation requiretl for these

new cottages which are to be built. The
accompanying plans show this accom-

modation, and great pains have been

taken so that not one cubic foot of space

is wasted or unnecessary. The extra

accommodation in the roof over the larder

and bathroom parts is sufficient to take

a couple of rain-water tanks should it

be possible to afford them.

"The four pers]X«tive sketches are

suggestions merely to show, primarily to

the man in the street, the many ways in

which such cottage plans may be treated

to suit the local materials. It should he.

our aim now in England for us to econo-

mise where we can, especially in trans-

port, and the using of local materials in-

volving the opening up of quarries, brick-

fields, and so on, will enable us to uti-

lise our available laboiir at a time when
it needs distributing, and also to develop

natural resources. Purely from the

ai'chitectural point of view, we nxust

press this matter home, for all architects

are anxious that our traditional archi-

tecture should be nnj-sefl and carried on,

so that future generations cannot say

that it was we who allowed the colour

of England to go and the beauty of her

local traditions to get lost entirely."

^—^•m'-f

HOUSING OF THE WORIQNG CLASSES.

Tlie President of the Local Government
Board informs us that his Majesty's Govern-

ment have reconsidered the terans of financial

assistance previously promLsed to Local

Authorities in connection with the provision

of Siouses for the working classes at the pre-

sent time, and that Pa'rlimentary approval

for these proposals will be obtained at the

earliest practicable date.

In accordance with the revised scheme the

tm-TOS set out in the paragraphs numbered 2

and 3 of the circular letter of March 18, 1918.

will be superseded by the following terms :

—

ASSISTED SCHEMES.

(a) The housing schemes of Local Authorities

to which the State will be prepared to grant

financial assistance, if they are submitted to

the Local Governmeut Board within twelve

months from February 6, and carried out

withui a period of two years from this date,

or withm such further period as may be

approved by the Local Government Board,

.are :—

•

(1) Schemes can-ied out by Local

Authorities under Part IU. of the Housing

(if the Working Classes Act, 1890, for any area

for which the Local Government Boaixi are

satisfied that it is desirable that houses for

the working classes should he provided.

(2) Rehousing schemes in connection with

Improvement and Reconstruction schemes

under Parts I and II. of the Housing of the

Working Classes Act, 1890, except that no

pai't of "the cost of acquiring and clearing_ a

site -ivould be made the subject of financial

assistance if either (a) the site had been

[vcquired or cleared before the date of this

letter, or (b) the needs of the district could,

in the opinion of the Local Government

Board, be adequately rr.et by mean.s of a

scheme under Part III.

LOANS.

(b) The full co.^t of a scheme wiU in the

first instance be met out- of a loan or loans

raised bv the local authority, and it is
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particularly desired by the Treaeuiy tliat

Authorities shou.d raise such loans in the
•open market wherever it is possible for them
to do so. As the financial assistanc« to be
granted from public fundi for housing
schemes will take the form ot a subsidy, and
as it is important to secure that the whole
of the State assistance may be given under
one head, any loans granted from tlie Local
Loans Fund for the purpose of assisted
scheJiies will not be made at tlie preferential
rates ordinarily allowed for housing loans,
but at a rate fixed by the Treasury so as to
correspond with the full current market rate
of interest.

GENERAL PELVCIPLB OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

(c) In respect of any housing scheme or
series of housing schemes carried out by a
Local Authority within the period referred
to above, Parliament will be asked to vote
financial .assistance calculated on a basis
estimated to relieve local authority of

the burden of any annual deficit in so far as it

exceeds the produce of a rate of a penny in

.the £ on the area chargea,ble, but there wiil

be no contribution towards the cost where
the annual excess of expend. ture over income
would not exceed that amount.

PHOVISIONAL ESTIMATES.

(d) In order to avoid delay in the commence-
ment of schemas the settlement of the actual

amount of the State subsidy will be deferred
until after the houses have been built and let,

but payments on account will, if necessary,
be made on provisional estimates of income
and expenditure approved by the Board.

SETTLEMENT OF SUBSIST DCRINO
TRANSITIONAL PERIOD.

(e) When the houses have been built and
let the amount of the subsidy to be paid

'thereafter during a transitional period ending
Mai-ch 31, 1927, will be settled on a basis

of a revised balance-sheet showing the actual
expendituree incurred and the actual rents

obtained. The interest charged on loans will

be taken at the amounts actually to be paid

if the loans are ra sed from the Local Loans
Fund or other outside sources. Where the

money is provided from accumulated funds in

the hands of the local authority interest will

be calculated at the rate in force for loans

for assisted hous-ing schemes from the Local

Loans Fund (uni'.ess the local authority is aiso

borrowing from otlier outside soiirces in re-

spect ot its scheme, in which case interest

should be charged on advances from accumu-
lated funds at Qie rate paid for the loans from
such other outside sources). Where there is

found to be a deficit in excess of the produce
of a rate of a penny in the £, the rate of

annual contribution so determined will hold

good for the remainder of the transitional

period.

In making this interim adjustment the

iLocal Government Board will reserve the

right of reducing the amount of the subsidy

joi any case in which there is evidence of

failure on the part of the local authority to

secure due economy in the erection or manage-
ment of the houses, or that the best rents

obtainable are not dn fact being obtained.

FINAL AD-rUSTMENT.

(f) At the end -oi the transitional period the

whole position will be reviewed in the light

of the actual -working of the "scheme during

tihat period, and the annual amount there-

.after to be provided out of pu/hlic funds will

be adjusted as fol'.ows. The amount of the

estimated annual expenditure will be coni-

ipared anew with the amount of the estimatel

annual income, and if as a result of this com-
parison it appeare that the future annual

charges to be borne by the local authority are

likely to exceed the produce of a rate, of a

penny in the £, the annual subsidy for the

remainder of the period of the loan will be
finally fixed at a sum calculated to cover tli s

excess, subject only to suoh adjustment as

may be rquired in consequence of any varia-

tion in the amount produced by a penny rate.

At the final adjustment it will be open to

'the Local Grovemment Board to reduce the

amount of the State contributi.in if there ha?
heen evidence of failure on the part of tin'

local authority to exercise di'e economy in

management or in securing the best rents

obtainable. In the event of the local autho-

rity and the Local Govei'iiment Board being
unable to reach an agreement on any such
question the matter will be referred for final

settlement to some independent tribunal.

(g) in the case of a rural district the pro-
duce of a rate of a penny in the £ for the
pui"ix)se of the scheme wiU be based on the
assessable value of the whole, district unless

very strong grounds are shown for a declara-
t'on under Section 31 ot the Housing, Town
Planning, etc., Act, 1909, which would impose
the cost of a housing scheme on a contribu-
tory place or oontrimitory places in the dis-

trict.

5. In order to secure that local authorities

may hanie advice and assistance locally avail-

able to them and to avoid delays, the 'Presi-

dent is arranging for the appointment of a
certain number of Housing Commissioners
whose duty it will be to consider and discuss

with the local authorities in their areas the
needs of each district in regard to housing,
and to advise and assist them both in the
preparation and in the execution of schemes.
Each Commissioner will have an office in

his district, and his address wUl be communi-
cated to each local authority and otherwise
notified in due course for the inifonnation of

all concerned. It is the desire of the Presi-

dent that the greatest possilble use may be
made in every instance ot the Commi.ss'oner
and his expert assistants, but he wishes to

make it clear to aill local author ties that the

object of the appo'ntmeint of these Comm's-
sioners is not to diminish the res-ponsibility

ot the local authorities, but to give them
issistance and advice, and at the same time
to relieve the Central Department of some o'

the detailed work in connection with the
schemes.
Under the new organisation it will be pos-

sible for schemes to be dealt with by stages,

and thus to avoid the frict'on and delav
which might be caused it. schemes did not
come before the Central Department until

they have reached the final staige.

6. The local authorities will recognise thit
while the revised terms ot financial assistance

set out in the earlier part of this circular are
exceptionally advantageous from thedr point
of view, they will impose a corresponding re-

siKinsibility both upon the local authorities

and upon the Central Department to secure
economical construction and manageanent.
Under the organ'sat'on above described the

Housing Commissioners will be working in

the closest possible co-operation with the
local a-uthorities at all stages. At the same
time the Local Government Board will expect
the local authorities themselves to exercise

effective superv'son in regaa-d to the cost of

construction and the rents obtained, which
should appi-oximate as nearly as circumstances
pennit to the economic level.

7. In order to promote economy and to

assist local authorities and othei-s engaged in

the provision of houses for the working
classes, the -president is causing certain articles

used in the provision of suoh houses to be
standardised. Local authorities will shortly
be funrished with a Mst and description,
with dimensions, of the standardised articles,

and it is contemplated that unless the cir-

cumstances are shown to be very exceptional
these shall be specified and adopted in every
scheme. Steps are also being taken to se-

cure the oroduction of large quantities of

doors, window frames, and various other fit-

tings of standardised patterns, and to secure
an adeouate supply of bricks suited to the

needs of various localities. A further an-

nouncement on this subject will be made
shortly, but in the meantime the local authori-

ties need have no hesitation in proceeding
with the preparation of their schemes on
account of anticipated shortage of materials.

8. The Board are about to issue a manual
embodving detailed pronosals in regard to the

preparation and submission of schemes, sug-

gestions as to lay-out and desitrns with plans,

including oreTiiated designs of the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects and plans recom-

mended by Sir J. Tudor Walters' Commit-
tee, and the latest information in regard t"

improved methods of construction and build-

ing materials and house fitt'nps.

9. With regard to the acquisition of land,

an arrangement has been made with the

Board of Inland Revenue, under which the

superintending valuers in the service of that
department will be prepared on the invitation
of the local authority to express an opinion
as to the pi-esent value of any site definitely
selected by the local aulhoritv for housing
purposes, and, if desired by the IoceQ

authority, the Inland Revenue Valuation
Office will undertake negotiations for the pur-
chase of such sites provided that prior notice
of their intention to acquire has been given
to the owner by the local authority. This
arrangement will provide for both parties
the opinion ot an independent authority to

serve as a guide to the real value of the pro-
perty in question, and it may be anticipated
that the number of cases in which the parties

fail to agree will thus be reduced, and the
delay and expense of arbitration avoided.

10. With a view to supplementing the pro-

vision of houses by local authorities the
Government desire to encourage public utility

societies to undertake building operations,

and it is accordingly their intention to pro-

pose to Parliament that financial assistance

should be given to such societies carrying out
housing schemes within the same period as

that which will apply to local authorities. A
memorandum explaining the scope of the pro-

posed assistance, and the conditions on which
it will be granted, is in preparation, and a
copy will be forwarded for the information ot

the local authority at an early date.

11. It is the intention of the Government
to propose legislation during the coming Ses-

sion to give further powers to local authori-

ties in regard to the provision of houses for

the working classes, to enable local authorities

under the Housing Acts to assist public

utility societies by subscribing to their

capital and otherwise, to deal with by-laws

and local Act provisions which may be found
to impede desirable housing proposals, and
generally to facilitate the execution ot

schemes.
»—•••>-<

COMPETITIONS.
Bolton Proposed New Public School

Buildings.—IMessi-s. John Bradshaw Gass,

F.R.I.B..\., and Arthur John Hope,
F.R.I.B.A., of Bolton, having been appointed

assessors in the competition for the new public

school buildings for boys and girls, proposed

to be erected tor ths Bolton School in Bolton,

and having examined the forty-e'.ght designs

submitted in accordance with the conditions

and instructions to be obferved by competing
architects, and, after consultation, with the

trastees and Lord Leverhulme, advising them
upon the relative merits ot the designs sub-

mitted and obtaining their approval, have
made their award as follows :

—

1st Premium 250 guineas. Design No. 13.

2nd Premium 150 guineas. Design No. 38.

3rd Premium 100 guineas. Design No. 9.

Design placed 4th, No. 32.

The authors of the designs are as foUows

:

—No. 13, Charles T. Adshead, A.R.I B.A., 33,

Princess Street, Manchester ; No. 38, Horace
Field, F.R.I. B.A., and H. D'ghton Pearson,

F.R.I.B.A., 59, Bemers Street, London, W.l;
No. 9, Arnold .Mitchell, F.R.I.B.A., 17, Hano-
ver Square, London W., and James A. Swan,
F.R.I.B.A., Daimler House, Paradise Street,

Birmingham ; .and No. 32. Percy S. Worth-
ington, M.A., F.R.I.B.A.. and Francis Jones,

F.R.I.B..4., 175, Oxford Road, Manches-
ter. AU the designs will be exhibited

in the gallery of the Albert Hall, within the

Town Haill a.t Bolton, from yesterday. Feb-

niary 11 to S<aturday, February 15, both in-

clusive, from 11 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. each day,

and to-day and next Friday evenings, from
6.30 to 8 in addition.

Housing Scheme, Bucklov? District
Cooncil, Cheshire.—Twenty-five acres, near

St. Alban's Church. Dunham .Massey, oppo-

side Cherry Tree Farm, to be laid out for

230 houses at 12 to the acre, either in

groups of three or four, cost not to exceed

£200 to £250 per house exclusive of land

charges, roads and sewers. .A.bout 70 of the

houses to have sitting-room, living-room,

scullery, and offices, with three bedrooms,
and about 160 houses to have large living-

room and no parlour, other accommodation as

before. The prizes offered are £50 and £25
for plans chosen first and second by the

council.
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MESSRS. ROBERT LNGHAJl CLARK
AJ^i) CO.S HUNDRED GUINEA
REGISTERED TR.ADE MARK
COMPETITION.

T}>o ifbiM-al premium offered by Alessrs.
Robert Ingham Clark and Co., Ltd., West
Ham Abbey. Stratford, E.15, for a Trade
ilark and Poster Design, 'based on the seated
figure of Britannia, with which !ill our readers
are famili.ir in their rtdvertisenients in oiir

Jiaytvi, will, we hope, be spiritedly re.'sjxjnded
to. It is 11 healthy sign of the tinuw when
the aid of Art is thus invited to further
Jegitimato enterprise by a firm -v\hiih heads
the list in its own line and has lontributeil
60 largely to the development of an indn.^tiv
whieh has many claims on the support of all

architects, builders and decoratoi-s. We trust
the successful competitor may rise to the
occasion and <1o justice to hissubject. The
following are the

INSTRCCTIONS .\Nl> CONDITIONS.

1 Designs to be b.ised on the seated ligure
of " Britannia," ;is shown in sketch at side
of these instructions, and to include the ship
and lighthouse. The words Registered
Trade Mark " to form jiart of tlie design.

2. K\\ designs to be in colour (flat Wiish).
Aiodeliing of figure, drapery, etc., and all

outlines to bo in boW Wack pen or brush
lines. Object: To obtain a bold design f(jr

poster work, which will also bear reduction
down t<). say, 1 in. square.

3. Designs to be about 24 in. by 19 in. (or

a circle 9 in. radius) in size, and mounted on
etifT board having not nuire than 3 in. margin
at top, l)ottom and sides.

4. No name, address or mark of identifica-
tion may appear on any part of the drawing.
mounting board or packing, but a sealed
envelope, containing full name and address of
the author, must bo attached to the back of
each design.

5. The premiated design to become the
..'operty of the company without reserva-
tion.

6. Neither the direetoi-s nor the company
will he responsible for loss of, or damage to,
designs received.

7. Designs must be addressed " Sales Pro-
motion " Dept., "Messrs Robt. Ingham
Clark and Co., Ltd., West Ham Abbev,
Stratford. E.15," and be delivered by 12
noon on Saturday, April 12. 1919.

8. No member of company's staff or their
personal friends may compete.

9 The premium to be awarded by ballot in
which responsible heads of departments shall
take part. For this purpose each design will
be allocated a number, and the author of the
one securing the largest number of votes will
be awarded 100 guineas.

10. In the event of less than twelve designs
being received, the directors reserve the right
to cancel the competition.

11. The decision of the comjjany's chair-
man to be final in all matter of diijpute.

12. The receipt of a design by the company
shall imply the acceptance of each and all
the above conditions by its author, notwith-
standing any written statement to the
contvarv.

Ealing's -vvvir memorial is to take the iform
of a monumeirt >rocording the names of loc.il
men who have made the "great eacrifice." and
.a fund to <^di'oato and give a start dn life tn
t.lie ohilHren of the imen wlio bare been killed
H- disabled.

.\ communioation was read at lihe last meet-
ing of the Nottingham Oity Coiwicil ifrom the
Notts and Derby Arohite<Tt.ura! Society, the
Nottingham Society of Artists, and the Thoro-
ton Society, suggesting that the mo«t suitable
war memorial for the oity land county was a
group of souloture in the Ma.rket-place. with
:•. symbolical fn-ade in front of the Exchnnge.
It was referred to the General Purpo.-:es Com-
mittee.

At the Kidderminster Cbamber of Commerce
last Wednesday, AOderman Clement Dalley
stated tint the scheme for deepening the rive-
Severn from the sea to Worcester, and the
widening and deepening of the canals from
Worcester to Birmingham, would soon be car-
ried out and then vesse's of 300 tons would be
able to journey from the sea to Birmingham
without transshinment. For the present the
Kidderminster district would not participate in
the scheme as the oroposal was to go direct
from Worcester to Birmingham.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

The AucmrECTUUAL Assochtion of Iue-
L.\Ni>.—At a meeting lield last week of the
Architectural A.ssociatiou of Irclaiul, .Mr.

-Martin d. iUirke in the chair. Dr. Cowan, of
the Local tiovernnu'Ut Board, delivered an
address on the housing question. The lec-

turer prefaced his renuuks and exposition by
a general historical review of the question
in its social aiul limincial aspects. The lowest
rent at which a house whicli is now regarded
as being the niinininui in capacity and iircoin

niodation required can be let, its .somewhere
about 4s. per week per room to cover loan
charges and repayment, and it is now recog-
nised on all hands that private enterprise car.

no longer be relied upon to meet tlie demanil
unless conditions .-nv Jnaterially improved.
The problem of inqiroviug old houses is one
beset with dillicnlties equally great, but of a
different character, and, though not a pessi-

mist. Dr. t'owan had to admit that .at the
UKunent the prospect wiis not a bright one.
At least 60 per cent, of the houses of this cl.ass

should have two bedrooms, 35 per cent, three
bedrooms, and 5 per cent, four bedrooms. A
lu'arty vote of thanks at the instance of Mr.
T. .t. Bryne. seconded by Mr. H. T.
O'Rourke, and spoken to by several other
speakers. w,ib p.assed with acclamation.

TiiK BdiLoiNr, TnADEs' Parliament.—The
Industrial Council for the Building Industry
(Building Trades' Parliament) met in the
.Midland Hotel, Manchester, last Thursday.
Ml'. A. G. Cameron, assistant secretary of
th'^ .\malga,inated Carpenters' and Joiners'
Union, presided. The Council was welcomed
by the Lord Mayor of Manchester (Alderman
Makeague). The experience of Manchester,
the Lord Mayor said, was not favourable to
the erection of houses by the local authority
or by the Goveiiunent. In tlie past 97 per
cent, of the building in the city had
been done by private enterprise, and the re-

mainder had been done by the municipality.
He had no hesit.ation in admitting that the
3 per cent, had been a very great failure, and
was causing an annual loss to the city of
£20,000. It would be more economical and
in the interest of the tenants if private enter-
prise were entrusted with building in the
future. He had great doubts about munici-
palities taking up building at all, and in this,

he thought, he was supported by a large
body of ratepayers. It would be a mistake
for the corporation to take up building
schemes or even to bear 25 per cent, of the
loss. Consideration was given by the coun-
cil to schemes of education for apprentices,
dud to proposals for dealing with demobilised
apprentices. Complaints were made that the
Government had ignored the council as a
consultative body, and had decided on a
scheme without regard to the council's pro-
posals. On the motion of Mr. D. Anderson,
president of the South Wales Master
Builders' Federation, it was decided to press
ujxm the Go\eniinent once more the com-
mittee's scheme for the payment of de-
mobilised apprentices. It was only after a
long discussion and some opposition that a
resolution was passed asking the Local
Government Boards of England and Wales
and of Scotland to advise local authorities to
expedite housing schemes, and renuesting
that any contracts placed with private con-
tractors be placed in the hands of federated
building contractors and sub-contractors, on
terms in accordance with the recnnimenda-
tions of the Colwyn Committee, by pajTnent
to contractors of an agreed fee or percent;ige
of estimated cost. Mr. S. Smethurst, Old-
ham, said there was a movement in London
on the part of those who had been building
munition factories to get their hands on the
building of houses throughout the country.
There would be a row in Lancashire if any-
thing of that kind happened. It would be
disastrous to perpetuate the percentage
system of contracts. Mr. Smethurst's point

|

of view was shared by several representatives
of the operatives. A committee was
annointed to " consider the question of scien-

tific management and reduction of costs," to
enable the building industry to render the
most effective service possible. A proposal
to add to the objects of the committee the
consideration of some method of profit-

sharing was not proceeded with.

luisii Centuk vuw tub Sociiiii- ok Ahchi-
TECTS.—steps have been taken to form a local
centre of the Society of Architects in Dublin.
About 3. dozen members of the society are in
practice in Dublin, with a number in the pro-
viiiees, and the Society has always been active
and helpful in looking after the interests or
its members. It was, says the Irush liuilder,
owing to the efforts of the Society that the
clause relating to the employment of qualified
architects was embodied in the last Labourers
Acts for Ireland. It was, however, never
given jir.ietieal effect to by the Local Govern-
ment Board, and soon became a dead letter.

National Fedeuation of Building
TuAOEs Kmi'loyehs.— At the annu.al meet:
iug of the above on January 29, at Tavistock
.Street. Covcnt (harden, the forty-first annual
report was adopted, on the motion of the
retiring President, Mr. H. Willcock, of
Wolverhampton. It stated, ii\ter alia, that
the altiliated associations numbered upwards
of IbO, with a total membership of about
b.OOO A strong central building committee
had been appointed, but it was doubtful
whether the recommendations of the report
would be carried out. A final draft of the
proposed form of contnact would be issued
shortly. The subscription to the Federation
for the current year was fixed at the rate of
ninepence per £100 of wages paid. A reso-

lution of the Council that a recommendation
from the Indu.strial Council dealing with the
inclusion of all employers and workpeople
within I'espective associations be referred to
the Administrative Council, with power to
act, was carried afl/cr some discussion. A
resolution of the Council dealing with lump
contracts wvis carried, as follows :

—" That
tliis meeting is of opinion that under present
conditions it is not advisable for members to
give lump-sum contracts as in pre-war days,
and that contracts should be only undertaken
either in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the Colwyn Committee, which recom-
mends payment to the contractor of an agreed
fee or percentage on estimated cost, or alter-

natively that a protection clause is inserted

providing for increased or decreased costs of

labour .and materials after date of sending in

tenders, and that printed slips be attached
to tenders to this effect, care being taken that
the reservation be inserted in the contract
document." Mr V. ('.. Dove, L.C.C., of

London, was elected President for the
ensuing year, and Mr. S. Fasten, of New-
castle-on-Tyne. and Mr. A. J. Fondite,

of Sheffield, Vice-Presidents.

Northern Akchitectdral Association.—
The inaugural meeting of the session was held

at the Association's Rooms on Wednesday
evening, the 5th inst., the President, Mr. R.
Burns Dick, F.R.I.B.A., presiding. Previous
to the meeting a letter had been addressed
by the President to everyone known to be

engaged in the profession in the extensive

area comprised in the sphere of influence of

the Association, the result being a large and
enthusiastic attendance, where a keen interest

was shown in the endeavour to extend the
power and influence of the Association.

Many valuable suggestions were made by
members, and steps taken to pursue a vigor-

ous policy on the lines indicated in the Presi-

dent's letter. In addition to the discussion

which took |)lace, the President read some
thoughts which he had penned immediately
after the armistice bearing on the necessity

for a new outlook in connection with the re-

organisation of our professional societies.

The meeting unanimously resolved to send a
letter of congratulation to Sir Aston Webb,
K.C.V.O.. C.B., R.A.. F.R.I.B.A., on his

election to the presidency of the Royal
-\cademy, and similarly to congratulate one
of the members, Mr. HaiTy Barnes, on his

election as one of the members of Parliament
for Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Royal Institute of British Architects.
—At the last meeting, on the motion of the
President, it was resolved to send an ad-
dress of congratulation to Sir Aston Webb on
his election as President of the Royal Aca-
demy, The President then announced that
it was proposed to submit to the King the '

name of Mr. Leonard Stokes as a fit recipi-

ent of the Royal Go'.d Medal in recognition
of the merit of his work as an architect.

Mr. George Hubbard, F.R.I.B.A., then read
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a paper on how to obtain » water .-iiipply

iu tlie ab.sence of springs, rivers, niul raiii.

This h'j proposed to a<'coin|)Iish by lowering
the siirrouuding temperature of tlie
iitmoephere below dew point, thiia con-
densing the aqueous vapour on the chilled
surface, in some snch fashion a.s tliat adopted
in India of procuring ice .Mr. flubbard
claimed that he and Jiis brother first showed
that the dew ponds furnished their principal
water supply to the prehistoric lates who,
thousands of years ago lived on tlie hill-
tops of the South Downs. To get the best
results three essentia] points must Ih> scoured.
'J'he -iite of the proposed dew pond must be
nil iiigh ground, facing the moistnro-la<len
winds; the substructure must be nf tlic most
efficient non-conducting jnaterial, such as
straw; and the supei-structurc of (lie most
effectual heat-conducting material, so that
Uie heat secured during the <lay might be
r.-Ktiat-ed as <|nickly q^ possible after sunsset.

->-•••—<-

(Dnr ODffia iabU.

The Controller of Timber Supplies an-
nounces reduced maximum prices for im-
ported softwood, coming into force on Mon-
day last, February 10. Concurrently with
the introduction of the new priies. the system
of allocating rations will Ix> abolished", and
the stocks held by the Timber .Supply Depart-
ment will be disposed of in paicels of fifty

standards or more. Applications for a rebate
where firms have purchased from the Depart
inent under the old prices <an only be con-
sidei-ed where no portion of the goods has
left the dock or store yard on which the de-
livery order was issued. .\U such applica-
tions should be made to fh? Government
Buyer at Salisbury House. Finsbury Ciicns.
London, E.C.2, and should be accompanied
by tho delivery order on whioli rebate is

requested.

During the war period the amount of
money paid throurb the Special War Fund
raised by the woriceis, office staff, etc.. of
Messrs. Fredk. Braby and Co.'s Eclipse
Works, Glasgow, reached a total of £8.862
36. 6d. The money was contributed weekly.
Part was distributed amongst the depen-
denfB of those on active service and part was
used for sending comforts to those at the
front. .\bout 550 men from the Glasgow
works joined the forces, seventy-five of whom
have made the supreme sacrifice. This report
does not include Messrs. Braby "s London,
Deptford, Liverpool, or Bristol works.

The building regulation.s for the suburbs
of Berlin, first published .January 30, 1912,
were revised on May 10, 1918. owing to the
numerous appendices which had been .added,
and in the new edition considerable changes
have tieeii m.ide. Some of the points in
which the Act of 1912 differed from the
earlier Acts were:—(1) Shops migiht have a
front garden close to the edge of the footway.
so that even business streets might have a
decorative appearance; (2) back extensions

• to be permitted to improve lighting of the
buildings; (3) permission to use half "the ror,*

space alx>ve the fourth flom- .as a dwelling to
be rescinded; (4) cellar dwellings to be !a
bidden. Considerably greater facilities are
now afforded to builders who desire to erect
small single-family houses.

Messrs. S. W. Francis and Co., Ltd., of
64-70, Gray's Inn Road, send ns a small
pamphlet intended as a forerunner to a com-
plete catalogue, which they hope to be able
to issue later in the year. It is sent as a
reminder that they are now in a position to
execute orders for revolving shutters of
every description, brass, gunmetal or white
metal shop fronts, inside and outside spring
roller blinds, collapsible steel gates, plate-
glass facias, gilt wood letters, metal letters,
etc., without permits. Now is the time to
buy, as orders will be executed in rotation.
and we need hardly remind onr readers that
the long-established reputation of this old
established firm is a guarantee that all orders,
whether large or small, receive every
attention, and that estimates will lie sent free
of rdKii-gr nn :iuplicatioii.

.\ii experiment in cottage building, the
cost of which is being borne by Messrs.
.lohn Daw.son and Co., is being tried at
Newcastle-onTyne. An estate has been
iun-cliase(i on whicji to build cottagiss, ea^di
of which will have a continuous service of
hot water, will be Jieated by radiators, and
gas luvd electric, light will bo included in tlie

rent. .\t thi- outset a sample cottage is

being built. The sit« of it is in the centre
of the city, and is exactly tlie size of the
gardens on wjiich the hous"e will be built on
the outlying estate. This cottage will be
built for demonstration purposes only, and
will be a model to illustrate the plan.
Housing experts from all over the country
will be invited to inspect the cottage anil
.suggest imiirovements. 'I'hcse suggestions
will be submitted to three judges—an archi-
tiK t. a builder, and a housewife. The best
idea embodied in the suggestions will receive
a prize of twenty guineas, and otJier prizes
will be awjU'diHl for the next best sugges-
tions submitted.

There is a <liver.sity of opinion as to the
form the War Memorial at Dudley should take.
On the one hand, it 'lia,s been suggested tliat

it should take the form of a town luill capable
of holding 4,000 or 5,000 people, with an organ,
and also municipal ibuildings, both of whici
are urgently needed. The estimated cost of
this scheme is between £30,000 and £40,000,
and ibis difficulty has been modified by thi

recent, diversion of tli© Brooko-Robinson Ibe

riucsl. originally stated to lie £30,000, on the
fiindition of the provision of a coroner's
court, and a museum for the testator's varied
collection of ai-ticles of puhlic interest, and
by the prospect of a large unexpended bala,nce
fi-om tlie Pi:isonei-s of War Fund. On the
oilier hand, the local branch of the Discharged
and Demobilised Sailors' land Soldiers' Fedeia-
tiuii suggest that the present clnb premises at

Waddam's Pool, in connection with which a
largo delbt has been incurred, should be taken
over, and that on an ad.ioining site there
should be erected a hall capaiblc of holding
2,000 people, ibilliard room, and gymnasium,
at la c(st of £10,000, .and a benevolent fund
established, which would ensure that members
of the 'branch should never be in w>nnt. It
has also been suggested that a fund should be
established to provide for the children of

soldiers killed or disabled in the war. Among
otb."i- .suggestions put forward are the
erection of a statue to Dud-Dudley, whose in-

vention of smelting iron by coal instead of
charcoal led to the foundation of the pros-

perity of South St.-iffordshire, the erection of

detached houses for the free and exclusive
use of permanently disabled sailors and
soldiere. the provision of a soldiers' and
people's palace, children's welfare centre, and
a workers' recreation institute.

The Belgian Government has decided to

leave the i-iiiius of Ypres as they are as a

symbol and memorial of the horrors with
which the country has Ijeen visited. In
reaching this decision the Government h.as

had ill mind the feelings with which the city

battlefield of Ypres will always be regarded
by the people of Great Britain. Ypres will

be rebuilt, but on a new site, which has not
yet been chosen. It will doubtless be in the
neighbourhood of the ruined town.

The Advisory Committee which the Royal
Scottish Academy, in co-operation with repre-

sentatives of civic 'bodies. Church, and other
interests, aippointed to give guidance as to

the erection of war memorials in Scotland,
held its first meeting in Edinburgh last

Wednesday. Mr. J. Lawton Wingate.
P, R,S.A.. who presided, said that tliey had
already reason to anticipate a state of affaii-s

in regard to the jiroduction and placing of
memoirials Avhich, in the absence of cultured
direction, might result in much misspent effort

and many regrets. Sir John Stirling Maxwell,
who Avas appointed chairman of the Grand
Committee, -ivelcomed the decision of the
Academy. This country, he said, had its re-

cent monuments very much on its conscience,
and there was la universal wish that memorials
which marked the close of the war should
escape the f.ailure which 'had dogged our past
efforts for two generations. The Academy
did not piv>|)Ose tr. dictate, but to put its ex

jicrt advice aJl tlie disposal of the community
without asking for payment of any kind. The
meeting appointetl an administrative com-
mittee of artists and laymen.

The forty-onu acres of land between Stag
Lane aaid the Beverley Brook, Putney Vale,
selected for the Wimbledon and Wandswoi-tli
War Men.ivrial. liavc> already been aciiuired
for £10,000. Of this land fifteen acres are to

bo laid out as a memorial to fallen men be-
longing to lloehamplon. Putney, Kingston
Vale, Southfields, and the Borough of Wim-
bledon, Tlio scheme will embrace nothing in

the shape of landscape gajdeniiig or floral

display, and the monument will be of simple
arcliiteotuial design. The estimated coet of

tlie monument and the necessary planting is

£7,000, all of which has to be raised, as the

committee liave only a balance of £158 from
subscriptions and donations for purchase of

the land.

The next exhibition at the Brighton Art
Gallery will be contributed to by the mem-
bers of the two local societies of artists, the
Brighton Arts Club and the Sussex Women's
.\rt Club, and there will be a special repre-

sent.ation of the work of the late Mr. W. H,
Bond, one of the original memibers of the
Aiits Club and for several years Headmaster
of the iMiiniciiial School of Art. This exhibi-

tion, which will open on February 15, will be
followed by one of Serbian art, with a special

display of the work of Ivan Mestrovic. The
exhibition of Italian War Photographs has
been open all this month and closes to-

morrow.

The result of the poll with reference to

clause 15 of the Birmingham f'orpnratinn

Housing and Town-pla.nning Bill was de-

clared last Thursday. The Bill was approved
by the* City Council and a town's meeting,
but a poll was demanded on the question of

clause 15, which raises the compounding
lijnit from £10 to £15. This voting showed
2,509 in favour of the clause and 7,735
against. Out of 33ff.855 persons entitled to

vote onlv 10,272 voted.

CHIPS.
Kitiy pounds is offered to aroihitects for the

l)est (lesigin of a £1,500 war monument at

iDonking.

Pliins have been pi-spared for new (premises
for <li(< new Dela-val Co-oiperative Society, at
-.1 cost of £10,000.

Plans have been prepared by tlie Notting-hani
'Pitv ';i I'ohitect for the extension of ithe Guild-
hall. 1 > cost £8,000.

It luslbeen decided to build a theatre to seat

4,000 oil the site of the Empress skating rink,

Ashton-iuider-Lyne.

Tw^> thousand and ninety-three pounds has
been subscribed to the King's Fund for the
Disabled by the Master Builders' Association.

The death is announced of Mr. John James
Downes, architect and surveyor, of 69.

Breakspeare Road, Brockley, S.E., aged
seventy-five years.

The Iligilier Schools Suib-Comtnittee reconi
mends tlie Brighton Education Coirunittee t"
ciKot new municipal college buildings -and an
luistel on (the Dyke Road site.

'"

The ISouthanipton Guardians have adopte«l
jdans prepared by Mr. A. F. Giitteridge fov

iKftached cottage hoones, a centi'al hall, and .'"

recedvinjg home. The scheme is estimated ti.

c..st £19,150.

The death is-announced, on Ft^bi-uary' 4. after
.several years' declining health, of Edmund
William Bucilde, M.A., King's College, Cam
bridge, architect, second son of the late Canon
Huckle, of Wells, aged 62.

Mr. Frank Abbey and Mr. J. H. Hanson
have become partners as architects and sur-

veyors. Their address will (be H, Cloth Hall
Street, HuddersUeld. Mr. Hanson is a Past
President of tJie Surveyors' Institution.

A staitute (was presenited to Congregation at
Oxford on February 4 by iSir Herbert Wai-ren,
Pi'^dent of LMia-gdalen, est^.blishing a Pro-
ifeij*!orship of Forcistry, as a chair of tlie first

order, with aji endowment of £900 per armum.
Mr. E. J. P. (Benn, in a lecture at the

Sa<ldlers' Hall last Wednesday, 9,ajd tliat the
uselessness of expecting the Govcimment to do
anything praotioal in regard to in-dustry was
illustrated by the fact tha* tlie windows of
Windsor Castle were cleanetl on the inside h\
the Office of Works, and on the outside by th.

Department of Wo<wls and Forests,
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dnvvtntt Calamo.

In a communication dated February 11,

but which did not reach us till last Wed-
nesday afternoon, some hours after the

publication of our last issue, the Secre-

tary of the Royal Academy informs us

that " In view of the shortness of the

notice recently given to the contrary, it

has been decided that photographs of

architecture and architectural sculpture

shall he admissible as last year for the

Summer Exhibition of 1919." It is a

pity the otherwise very sensible final de-

cision was not made sooner, and that

another week has been lost to readers who

would probably have found its prompter

communication advantageous. The days

for receiving works are:—Watercolours,

pastels, miniatures, black and white

drawings, engravings, and architectural

drawings, Friday, MarcJi 28; oil paint-

ings, Saturday, MaTch 29, and Monday,

March 31 ; sculpture, Tuesday, April 1.

N.B.—Not more than three woTks may be

sent by any one artist. No work wUl

under any circumstances be received be-

fore or after these specified dates. All

works must be delivered at the Burling-

ton Gardens entrance. None will be re-

ceived at the Piccadilly entrance. Hours

foir the reception of works, 7 a.m. to 10

p.m. Labels and forms can be obtained

(during the month of Marclx only) from

the Academy. Applications for them
made by letter must be accompanied by a

stamped and addressed envelope for theii'

enclosure. The exhibition opens on Mon-
day, May 5, and closes on Saturday,

August 9.

The Increase of Bent Act, like other war
measures, is causing some trouble to the

Courts as well as to landlords and tenants.

We have now to thank Mr. Justice Saniey,

in the recent leading case of " King v.

York," for a judgment that rea,lly brings

light into our darkness. The Act, he said,

applied to houses, not to tenants. In

legal language it operated in rem—i.e.,

npon the thing, and no^; in personam—i.e.,

against the person. Applying this plain

principle, if followed that what the Act

really did was to stereotype the rent of a

house that came within its clauses. In

this case a house which, in August, 1914,

was let at 10s. a week, was afterwards let

at 20s. to a new tenant, with permission

to sublet apartments. This man having

fallen into arrears, the landlord applied in

the County Court for leave to distrain.

The County Court Judge, holding that the

Act did not apply, as a new tenant had

oome in, and the place was not then let as

a dwelling but as a lodging house, granted

the application. On appeal to the High

Court this nding was reversed by the two

Judges—Justices Lush and Sankey—who
held that the statute had fixed a standard

rent without reference to a particular

tenant. Further, it was clear that, if

once the Act applied, it must continue to

do so while it remained in force. It was

not confined, as had been argued, to the

"sitting" tenant. The sub-letting of

part did not make the place any otJier

than a dwelling-house. The appeal was

allowed, and on these two clear judgments

it is now decided that the rent payable in

August, 1914, becomes the standard rent of

houses which are covered by the Act, which

is not affected by any change of tenancy,

but remains binding on the premises while

it is in force. It is unfortunate that tliis

plain principle was not laid down in the

statute itself.

Our " ancient lights " are always with

us, and owing to the greatly gi'owing value

of land in London it is clear that "sky-

scrapers " are coming. The owners of old

houses who wish to live in them by day-

liglit find they must begin early if tliey are

not to be left with dai'kened dwellings

when ambitious architectui-al improve-

ments are oarrietl out. It will not do to

wait until the walls ai'e up before taking

action ; tiiere must be for'esiglit in tliis

matter, and proceedings soon after the

foundations are shown. The recent im-

portant case of "'Litchfield-Speer v. Queen

Anne's Gate Syndicate (No. 2), Limited,"

shows what oan and must be done. The

remedy is by a Quia timet action. Now
this old law-Latin phrase simply means
" Because he fears," and the process ap-

plies where the owner of a riglat of pro-

perty has good reiison to fear it will suffer

irreparable injury unless the Court of

Equity interferes at once to stop the

coming damage. In this case plaintiff

owned a long lease of a house in Old Queen

Street, Westminster, and the defendants

had begun to build, directly opposite,

houses which were to be nine stories high,

and so two stories higher than the old

buildings that liad been pulled down. The

plaintiff feared that this increased height

would seriously obstruct his ancient Lights

in a music-room and kitchen, and now
asked for an injunction to stop the build-

ing. The rival experts, as usual, were in

direct conflict as to what would happen
when the sky-scraper was finished. Mr.

Justice P. O. Lawrence took the plaintiff's

view that the former's light would be much
reduced, and acting upon the principle

that the Court oan interfere where

it is shown that substantial damage
will inevitably be done, he granted

the injunction asked. This was drawn
in the form of a declaration that

the defendants were not entitled to

erect any buildings on their site which

would cause a nuisance or an illegal ob-

struction to the plaintiff's ancient ligihts.

Under all the circumstances he ordered

defendants to pay plaintiff half his taxed

costs. So the matter stands at present,

but more may be heard of it later.

The position we have all along taken

in regard to the coming House-building

for the workers—viz., that from every

jxiint of view the proper thing for the

Government to do, if it is really in ear-

nest, is to promote joint action between

the building industry and municipalities

or other public bodies, is well set out in

a readable pamphlet just issued by the

Sheffield, Rotherliam, and District

Building Trades Employers' Association,

and doubtless copies can be had of Mr.

Thos. Smith, the secretary, from the

Builders' Exchange, Cross Burgess

Street, Sheffield. Any of our own readers

who have influence in tlieir own districts

—and we regret to say they seem fewer

than we could wish, or too busy to bestir

themselves—might well arm themselves

with a bundle of the pamphlet and trust

to its lucidity and practical common-

sense to help bring home to all in-

terested the wisdom of the course sug-

gested. That is, the fullest use be made

of existing trade resources ; that special

Housing Boards be oi^ated under

the conti-ol of the local authorities, and

that linaacial assistance be rendered to

others than municipalities able and will-

ing to carry out schemes. The proposetl

Housing Boards, it is suggested, should

consist of representatives of the muni-

cipal authorities, two buildeirs, chjiefly

engaged in the ei'ection of working-class

dwellings, two general builders, not

necessarily house-builders, two archi-

tects, two surveyors and valuers, two re-

presentatives of the operatives ; and fe-
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male representation chouUi also l>e oon-

sideved.

The Boaid, it is suggested, sliould

rontiiine to act until prices return io

somewhat near the pre-war level, and
rents Tensonably increase, in ordei- tlial

liouses c^m be built to show a fair return

on cost without Stat* assisl^nnoe. Tlie

Board sliould be pivjiared to receive

schemes from anyone desiixDu-s of sub-

mitting them. The estamated cost, of such

schemes at date of submission sliould be

stjvted. and also the estimated cost if the

house had been built in, say. 1913. A
sclieilule of prices ruling in 1913 to be
drawn u]> ami used as a standard for the

pre-war estimates. When' the Board is

satisfied that the estimate as to the dif-

ference in cost is correct, the pea-sons

submitting the schejnes should be guaran-

teed the full amount of such difference.

provided tliey satisfy llie Board thatthey
.are capjible of carrying out the sdienies.

The difference in value to be paid in full

to tlie persons carrying out the schemes,

on condition that, should rents iuorease

beyond the present l«vel. such increase

—

after deducting increased rates, extra cost

of repairs, increase of mortgage interest,

etc.—shall be repaid to the authority

over a period of, say, five years from the
date of ascertaining the increasied value.

If the builder or any other person sub-
mitting a scheme desires, he miay provide
the whole of the cost, but in that case
the Government, through tlie looaJ autho-
rities, should pay him for the loan of the
c.vcess 'at the current rate of interest,

plus sinking fund equal to, say, thirty
yeai-s' pui-chase. Thus in that period
the whole of the excess cost will have
been repaid, either to tlie first ownw,
shoiild he retain the propei-ty, or to

succeeding owners who may purchase it,

the conditions governing the grant going
with the conditions of sale until repaid.
Schemes prepared by municipalities to be
also submitted to the proposed Board for

approval. We believe the scheme is

thoroughly sound, and would, in laddition

to the provisions of the housing so badly
wanted, do much to restore public confi-

dence in house property as an investment.
We are also in hearty aga-eement with the
absolutely necessary amendments in
housing legislation whicli are detailed in
the pamphlet. Most of our irecent law-
making of this sort seems to have been
planned purposely to discourage really
thrifty people

!

The Elizabethan Almshouses founded at

Croydon by Archbishop Whitgift have
again been threatened. Twice in recent
years has the Croydon Corporation de-

cided to seek powers to demolish them as
part of its street-widening schemes. Each
proposal has been nullified—on the last
occasion by Mr. John Burns, then Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board, who
visited Croydon and went into the ques-
tion. Total demolition has been the ob-
ject of each scheme : but the new proposal,
submitted as a compromise, is to take
down only the south and west wings —
the less historic of the four—and throw a
portion of the quadrangle into the street.

to widen the narrow crossixjad lying in

tlie heart of the town. As part of the

town's war memorial, it is proposed to

eiiect a monument in Ui© foreground, to

embellish the quaint little chapel witli the

names of the fallen, and provide a ceno-

taph, the two sides left standing to be

taken for adaptation to war museum i)ui-

poses. When tho scheme was ])lace<l be-

fore the corporation at ils last meeting

it was iiractically rojiH'tetl. Wlielhor the

plan IS to be preseiit*'d again remains to

lie seen.

>-•••—<

UOiAl, SOCIETY OE I'AINTKU-
ETCHERS AND ENGHAVEKS.

The thirty-sev^enth annujil exhibition

of this society is an interesting one, .uul

quite a number of the subje<;ts are well

above tho average. Mr. Axel H. Haig
scores well witii his " Street in Niirn-
li.'i-g with T\)wers of St. Lawrence " (160),

and still better with " ];eon Cathedral
"

(18.^). Mr. Arthur J. Turi*ll is also

will represented in all his four contri-

butions—" Pisano's Puljjit, Siena" (9),
' The Adoration of the Virgin," after

Verrocliio (90), " The Arsenal,

Venice" (114), and "The West Front,
Amiens " (184). The last is a particu-

larly fine piece of work. Mr. Hedley
Fitton's only exihibit, "The Little Mar-
ket, Vicenza " (28) is in every way satis-

factory. A lietter show of good architec-

tural subjects than the before-mentioned
has seldom been seen at any display of

this or any other society, and no reader
should miss seeing them.

-vniong general subjects, Mr. Herbert
Dicksee takes the lead with his
" Startled " (124) ; and his " Lioness on
Rocks" (31) and his " Deerhound '

(116) are all excellent examples of

animal portraiture. "The Pirate" (61),

by Mr. G. Woolliscroft Rhead, is a

vigorous embodiment of the rescue de-

scribed in Tennyson's "Vivien." Cap-
tain W. Ijce Hankey is variously pleas-

ing in all his six contributions, " The
Mid-day TMeal " (156) taking, perhaps,
the first rank, and "The Farm Girl"
(]73) making a very satisfactory second.
Mr. William Walker's " An Aerial Com-
bat " (14) raises regret that it is his only
work in the exhibition. Mr. Percy
Kobinson's "St. Martin's Lane" (65) is,

we think, the best of his four, but "The
Horse Guards" (77) runs it close

in well -rendered topical interest. " The
Blacksmith's Boy," in dri,' point (91).

by yir. Charles J. Watson, is good, and
so is his " Steps, St Wolfram, Abbey-
ville" (45). Lieut. Alfred Bentley shows
two very good dry-points, " Albert in

Winter" (46) and "From a Capture<l
Pillbox near Ypres " (47). Mr. Nelson
Dawson is well to the fore with his four
nice hits of Thames' scenery, "Rich-
ii'ond " (50), "Middle Mall,' Hammer-
smith" (51), "The Mall, Chiswirk

"

(88), and "A Thames Lock" (89),

Among othei's we must not omit to

mention "The Drawbridge" (2), by Mr.
Robert Bryden ;

" Rheims Cathedral"
(3), by Mi'ss Mabel C, Robinson: " Le
Pont au Change, Paris" (96), and " Le
Pont Roval. Paris" (96 and 97). bv M,
Kiig. Bejot; "High Tide" (101)' bv
:\ri- Percival Gaskell : "The Chase'"
(103),b'vMr. Geo. Marples; "Chartres "

(111), bv Mr. Frederick Marriott;
" A. Bad Time for Fritz" (110), bv :Mr.

W. L. Wvllie; "On the Italian Front:
The Ruins of Nei-vosa " (113)) by :Mr.

iNIartin Hardie ; "Winchester Cathe-
dral" (120). bv Mr. A. Hueb Fisher:
and " Charterhnnsp Hall" (161), by
Miss Elizabeth Pi]iev.

Oi)ur SUustrations.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL, N.E.
\ [EW, SHOAVING RESTORATION
IN PROGRESS AS CARRIED OUT
BY SIR T. G. JACKSON, BABT.,
R.A., ARCHITECT.
This picture, by Mr. W. T\ M. Hawks-

worth, R.B.A., was shown a't the Royal
.\cadeiuy at the end of last year, w.hen
th'j Royal Society of British Artists held
their exhibition at Burlington House.
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Certainly this structural overhauling was
a notable undertaking, about which the

architect, Sir T. G. Jackson, has been
good enough to send us several leading
details. He says. " The North-east cornej-

of_the cathedral was dangerously sunk
and out of the perpendicular, and I under-
pinned it down to the gravel, sixteen feet

lielow ground, of which ten feet were in

water. The shoring, of course, had to be
very carefully designed, and I made draw-
ings for it in each part of the work. We
got through, happily, without any slip.

The whole of the outer work of the cathe-

'livil, except the West end. which is on
better ground, now stands on my under-
piniung, I have always thought shoring
be:iutiful, and that it would make a good
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picture. I -io nut think Sir Francis Fox
could add anything to what I have said.
He advised me about the diver and I cun-
hulted him about the strength of my iron
ties, but he had nothing to do with the
superstructure or direction of the work."
The sections setout herewith furnish fully
dimensioned particulars, showing in de-
tail liow the foundations were originally
formed by Bishop de Lucy's builders in

1202 A.D., when the Early English retro-
choir and Lady-chapel were erected. The
excavations at that date were made to i

depth of ten feet, water having been
reached, and in the absence of skill and
necessary tackle to go deeper , or devise
suitable appliances, a raft of beech trees
was adopted, placed in two horizontal
layers under the footings, set sometimes,
Ijut not always, across one aiiotlier. The
weight of the walls naturally caused the
waterlogged soil to yield, and this hap-
pened probably before ti6 oaildxng was
completed. In this nxar.ner tor .=ieven

centuries the retro-choir had been slowly
sinking. The only effective remedy was
ti underpin so as to rest the cathedral
on the gravel solid bottom found belov
the peat, as sliown by the second diagram.
To enable this to be done a section of
drift was excavacated by the diver under
the supervision of Sir Francis Fox, and
thus working in a depth of ten feet of
water tunnels were formed in serial order
below the walls, cut out in varying
lengths from twelve feet to twenty-four
feet. Sir T. G. Jackson then had sacks
i>f cement concrete lowered and laid in
regular courses, like brickwork, bonding
them well one over the other, to a height
of about three feet, cutting open each,
sack after laying it. In a few hours this
foundation set as hard as a I'ock and
sealed the water down. The hole was
then pumped dry and ordinary workmen
iniilt on the exposed concrete, which had
the appearance of a flat bed or table of
stone. Loose concrete was used at first,

but subsequently blocks cast twelve
inches by nine inches and two feet long,
made better work Finally, within three
feet or so of the bottom of the original
foundations, brickwork in cement \va

wedged in, pinning up firmly under the
old work and proceetling in a forward
direction. Mr. Walker, tlie diver, carried
through his task of underpinning for five
and a half years, burrowing in the dark
as the water was too discoloured to allow
the use of electric light. In addition to
the retro-choir, both transepts and the
buttresses on both sides of the nave were
underpinned in precisely the same
manner. Much additional Buttressing
also had to be done, and the transepts
were tieil together with iron rods, each
helping to keep the other firm. The dis-
integrated state indicated by the photo-
graphs extended to the vaulting of the
presbytei-j- and other parfs of the church.
We are indebted to the publishers, Messrs.
Warren and Son, of Winchester, for the
loan of these views and also the sectional
drawings borrowed from their excellent
pamphlet published by the authority of

the Dean and Chapter. This booklet is

entitled "The Story of the Preservation
of Winchester Cathedral."

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME FOR
STEPNEY: WORKMEN'S HOMES
WITH WORKSHOPS IN ROOFS.
This double page sheet illustrates a

combination of existing tenements with
some new blocks of industrial flats set

at either end of the group towards the
retum streets. It likewise includes a
series of entirely new buildings laid out
round central garden spaces by the erec-

tion of four blocks of similar flats, three

floors high with workshops on the fourth
floor in the attics. The overcrowded

back yards are done away with, light and
an being well provided for. One of the
minor details shown is tlie provision of

a communal kitchen, communal dining-
room, club and billiard-roojns all in-

cluded in the twin detache<l buildings
planned on the half-basement principle

with a raised ground floor approached by
an external staircase. This is by way of

an alternative idea in lieu of the coupling
detached little cottages which figure in

the lower part of the illustration. Messrs.

T. H. Mawson and Sons are tlie archi-

tects of this Stejmey improvement scheme
of which other illustrations will be found
in our issues for Febiniary 5 and 12.

AN OAK ALTAR CROSS.

Mr. Ernest A. S. Benney, A.R.C.A.
(Loiulon), of Springcliffe, Bradford, de-

signed and carried out this piece of

church furniture. The Vine and Crown of

Thorns are introduced conventionally on

appropriately decorative lines, well sub-

ordinated to the general Crucifix shape

of the work, mostly seen from a distance.

H M OFFICE OF W0RK8 AND HOUSING
SCHEMES.

THE POSITION OF THE PR.1CTIS1NG ARCHITECT.

In view of the impression prevaUiiig amongst

many architects that H.M. Office of Works is

undertaking much arcliiteclural work wliicli

would otherwise be placed in the hands of

practising architects, and that it is en-

deavouring to obtain control of Government
housing schemes and the carrying out of the

architectm-al work connected therewith, a

deputation from tlie Council of the Society of

Ai'cliitects recently waited upon the Riijht

Hon. Sir Alfred Mond, M.P., First Conimis-

.^ioiier of Works, in order to place before him
the society's views on the subject.

The deputation consisted ut the president,

.Mr. Edwin J. Sadgrove, the senior vice-

president, Mr. A. Alban H. .Scott, Mr. C. T.

Rithen, member of Council, and the honorary
.•secretary, Mr. Noel D. .Sheffield, and was in-

troduced to Sir Ah'red Mond by Mr. Ruthen.
The president ponited out that practising

architects had been very badly hit by the
war, and the society iioped that the Govern-
ment housing schemes would enable many of

these architects, including those at present
temporarily employed in H.M. Office of

Works, to re-est<iblisli themselves ni jji-ivate

practice. The society lield that the proper
persons to ibe entrusted with the lay-out of

liou.sing schemes and the design and super-

vision of the buildings were the competent
architects in the viarious districts, who under-

stood the possibilities of utilisiiiig local mate-
trials and resources to fclie best advantage and
the necessity of preserving local amenities

and traditions. ,

Several Government Housing Committees
liad already made strong reconimendations

that local authorities should place their hous-

ing schemes in the hands of competent archi-

tects, but if H.M. Office of Works was per-

mitted to carry out the architectural work it

would prevent many independent practising

architects from being employed thereon.

The society was aware that H.M. Office of

Works had designed and carried out exten-

sive housing schemes during the last few
years, but it had not felt justified in protest-

ing at the time, as it held that the Govern-
ment should have a free hand during the

war. Now that the situation had changed,
the society asked for an assurance that it was
not the intention of H.M. Office of Works
either to continue to undertake work vCnich,

in the opinion of the society, ihould in the

best interests of the community he ijiaced

irt the hands of independent archite -ts, ur to

e.xtend its scope and operations lu onnection
with the Government houshig n hemes.
The president drew attention to a news-

paper article which supported the claim of

H.iVf. Office of Works to control the (lovem-
ment housing schemes, but the s'')oiety ur^^ed

that the control of tho.se schemes .Jslou'd con-

tinue to be exercised by the ' ,>pal Cm ern-

ment Board.

.Su- Alfred Mund, replying to the cieputa-

tion, expressed himself in sympathy with the
position in which architects found tiiera.=fclves

as a result of the war. H.M. Office of
Works had to carry out the instructions of
other Government departments, and he did
not believe that it was its intention to seek
powers to design and carry out housing
schemes, altliough, if local authorities ex-
hibited undue lethargy in dealing with tlie

priiblem, the Government might compel H.M.
Office of Works to undertake the work.
On tiie question of control, t-ir J.- I'red

.\tr.nd did not know who had inspired the
new.spaper article, but he thought tnat H.M.
(Jfflce of Works w^as better qualified than any
other Governuitnl department to examine
and advise on housing schemes submitted by
local authorities. The housing qujst'on was
a very wide one, and required to be ap-
prfi,i,ched ir a broad-minded m'anner. The
society might rest assured that its represen-
tatiofis would receive careful and .iy,np,„:lietic
consideration.

CONTROL OF CEMENT MILL MOTORS.
A. typical group of nine 150 h.p. 2,200 v.

squirrel cage motors driving tube mills, and
two 250 h.p. motors driving grinders is
described. All the motors are controlled
fiom a .single point ; as much as pos.sible of the
starting apparatus is used by all the motors in
ccnimou ; any desired number of motors can
be shut down from the mills substation ; and
thorough protection to machinery and work-
men is provided.
Each motor has its own circuit breaker and

double throw oil switch, whilst the starting
equipment (circuit breaker, oil immersed
electromagnetic contactor, and two auto-
starters) is for the use of all the motors. The
contactor seiwes to connect each motor in turn
to the starting circuit breaker and auto-
starters, as explained in the original.
A maximum demand indicator and set of

relays, operating on the no-voltage release
coils of the circuit breakers belonging to
selected motors, are being installed so that the
maximum demand may be kept automatically
within the limit laid down in the power-supply
contract. A wattmeter above each circuit
breaker indicates directly any irregularity,
such as a grounded phase or tight bearing.

—

W. H. Easton, in the Electrical Review,
Chicago, September 28, 1918.

->-•••-<-
BIG RISE IN BUILDERS' OPERATIVES'

WAGES.
Tlie London Board of Conciliation for the

iliidliing trades, after a conference .between
the employers and operatives to consider an
application for an advance to 100 per cent, on
pre-war rates of wages, liavg issued a new
soa.6 of wage? as follows :

—

Flat Rate per Hour.—^Masmis, Is. 9d. ;

granite masons and maeon fixei-s. Is. 9Jd. ;

carpenlters and joiners. Is. 9d. ; bricklayers.

Is. 9d. ; plasterers. Is. 9d. ; smiths, Is. 6|d. ;

fitters. !ls. 8d. ; phmibers. Is. Ojd. ; labourers.
Is. 5d. : sc-iffolders and timbermen, Is. 5^.

;

electric den'ick driven;, Is. 8d. , steam derrick
(iirivafs. Is. Tjd. : slaters and tilers and marble
(oliiheiv 2d. per hour advance on present
rati;s ; woodouttiirig machinasts, 2d. per hour
.idv.inoe on present rates.

The above decision will affect something like

40.000 operatives, and came into oi)eration on
Salurdav (laiSt.

A scheme has been prepared for the restora-

tion of the historic and ancient church of

Hales Owen at a total outlay of between
£4,000 and £5.000. The cost of carrying out
one portion, £1,000, has been provided by
the children of the late iMr. and Mrs. Walter
Somers. The sons of the late Mr. G. B.
Parkes have promised to bear the expense of

another in memory of their father.

The Royal Scottish Academy last Wednes-
day afternoon elected Mr. 3. Campbell Mit-

chell, A.R.S.iV.. to full membership, to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Hugh
Cameron. The new member, who is a native
of Campbeltown, is fifty-four years of age,

and his work is well known in England and
on the Continent, he having frequently con-

tributed pictures to the Royal Academy and
the Paris Salon.
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FISSURE IN NORTH TRANSEPT,

FISSURE IN FOUNDATIONS.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL : DISINTEGRATION PREVIOUS TO THE RESTORATION
Carried out by Sir T. G. Jackson, Bart., R.A., Architect.





THE BUILDING NE^

WINCHESTlilv CATHEDRAL FROM THE NORTH EAST, DURING
From a Drawing by Mr. \^^ T. M. Hawksworth, R.B.



RUARY 19, 1919.

. /I

1

.S OF RESTORATION.— Sir T. G. Jackson, Bart., R.A., Architect,

ion of the Royal Society of British Artists, 191S).
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AN OAK ALTAR CROSS.
Designed by Mr. Ernest A. S. Benney, A.R.C.A., London.
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COMPETITIONS.
Bi8jii.ni;h\m.—Ai the luettiiii; ol tlie

Housing and Town Planning Committee of the
Birniinijhiim City Council last week it was
reported that 122 applications had been ro-
cejve<l from architects and surveyors for lay-
ing out on town planning lines the Pine Appit
Estate and Fordhouse Farm, comprising about
54i acres, between Hazelwell and Lifford. The
land aiul iarin are the property of the Cor-
poration, and the committee dt-cided that the
estate should be laid out for housing pur-
poses. Architect.^: and surveyors were asked
to enter a competition for the laving out and
preparation of designs for the' erection of
houses. Three prizes of £150, £100. and £50
w-ere offered for the plans, and the enti-ance
of competitors will close on .March 51. Of
the 122 applications nlreadv in from architect-;
and others in dilTcrent parts of the country,
seveut<H>n have bcji withdrawn, mainlv on the
ground that those prospective competitors are
too far away from the estate.

The j;ixjTTiSH Hovsing Cilmpetitiox.—The
result of tihe arclutwturaJ competition pro-
moted by tlie lii.-;titute of Scottish -Vichitects
as aiitlionse*! by the JmchI Governniemt Boaiit
for Scotland in connection with the housing of
the worldng chisses in Scotland is announced,
and the I.,ocal Government Board intimate
t.hat the foliowing is the list of competitors to
whom piemiums liave been awardetl in the
above competition :

—

Seotion I.—Lay-out and Design of Co-tta^^e
and Fiatti^d Types of Houses.—Premium of
£125.—>Hss E. D. Blocker and Mr. H.
Heathniaii. 4, Colston Street, Tramways
Centre, Bristol. Premiums of £42.—.Mr.
James A. Amott and ]\Ir. Biu-nett N. H.
Orphoot. 13. Young Std-eet, Edinburgh : j\lr
.lohn A. W. Grant, 15. Cargil Terrac'e, Edin
ibm-gh. Preiin'um of £41.—Messi-s. Cullen,
Lioohhead. and Brown. Brandon Ohambeis.
Hamilton. Pr,>miuTOs of £20.—Mr. Alexajider
Inglis. 14, Bridge Sti-eet. Hawick: Mr. James
Auston Laird, Summei-lea, Kilmacoloi.

:

Messrs. (ireig .and Fairbairn, 31. York Place.
Edinburgh. Premiums of .G15.—Messrs.
Muirhcad and Rutheford, Easit- Port Sticet,
Dunfermline: Mr. A. R. Dannatt, Great
Waltliam. ( ')ielms,ford : Jlr. C. Harrold
Nort-on. 14. Bedford Row, London, W.G, :

Mr. .James D. Cauiis. 63, George Street.
Edinburgh.

Section n.^Lay-out and Design of
Tenements.—Premiiun of £100.—:\If. John
Arthur. 137, AVest Regent Street, Glasgow.
Pi-emium of £60.—Mr." Wallace ilarchmont.
41, Ovington St.reet. Cadogan Square. London.
S.W. Premium of "£40.—ilr. James
Carruthers. 209, St, Vincent Street, Glastrow.
Prejv.iums of £15.—Mr. G. Washington
Browne, 1, Randolpli Cliff, Edinburgh;
Messrs. Stewart and Paterson. 16. Bl>-ths-
wood .Square. Glasgow. Premiums of £10 —
Mr. .John A. W. Grant, 15. Cargil Terrace,
Edinburgh: Mr. A. G. Paton. 44, Apsley
Street, Partick, Glasgow : ilr. W. W
Mitchell. Church Gate. Che=iilnint. Herts;
Messrs. Button and Taylor, 212, Bath Street.
Glasgow.

Section m.—Design of a One Storev
Cottage.—Premium of £40.—:Mr. John Artlwir.
137, West Regent Street, Glasgow. Premium
of £25.-nMessrs. Cullen. Loclihead, and
Brown, Brandon Chambei-s. Hamilton.
Premiums of £10.—Messrs. SteAvart and
Paterson, 16, Blythswood Square. Glasgow

;

>L\ James A. Arnott and :Mr. Burnett N. H.
Orphoot, 15. Young Street. Edinburgh.
The Board are considering the composition

of the panel of airchitects in terms of Section
4 of the conditions of the comipetition, from
whicli Loca.l Authorities may select architects
to assist and advise them in the preparation
and execution of their housing schemes. The
pane! list vail be piiblisJied in due course and
copies forwarded to Local Authorities.

The Housing and Town-Planning Committee
of Edinburgh Town Council have now com-
pleted the revieal of their draft .-cheme for
the town planning of Craigentinny , rca, ai.d
the draft plans will be submitted to i lie Town
Council at an early meeting. It is intended
that the Craigentinny scheme shall serve as a
model for the other town-plann.ng schcries ot
the corporation.

OBITUAKV.
Mr. Fred Bath, F.R.LB.A., F.S.I. , of

Salisbury, who has just died after undergoing
an operation, was in his seventy-second year,
and in practice at IS:iilisbuiy for forty-six

years. He was the architect of the Albert
Bridiie Flour Mills. Battersca, .S.W., and of

the County Hall, Fisherton Schools, ililfoid

-Manor, New Saruni House, etc., of Salis-

bury : the .Memorial Church, at SherhelJ
English ;' and many other works in Wiltehire,
Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, Middlesex, and
Surrey, Mr. Rith tiarried on his practice
until his death, but hiul taken a much lews

active part in his profession during the hist

few years of hits life, owing to ill liealth.

The <leath is Jinnounced of Mr. Alfred
\'iru'oe Buckland (of Messrs. Buckland and
Uiowue, sm-veyoi-s, ot 8. Frederick's Place,
Old Jewry, E.C.), son of the well-known Vir-
goe Buckland, of Cannon Street, E.G., whose
cennection with the ac<)uisition of land for
Lindoii railways, including the widening of

th- L. and S.W.R. ;it Vauxhall and Bourne-
mouth extension, and his many eng:igements
a:^ arltitralor -and ex]>ert witness made him
|>rimincnt in his calling. In addition to his

in.siness, the deceased, who was in his 56tb
vear, served his country during the war,
ilieing a))poiiited l)o>pnty <!'hief Valuer and
Ciiupensatiun Otticer to the Directorate of

J..and, War Office, under the Director-

General, Sir Howai-d Fi-ank.

The death is announced mi February 10,

1919, of Mr. William Brindley, of Eastercourt,
Boscombe. Hants, and 63, Westminster Bridge
Road, Ixmdon, in his 87th year. He was
buried last Thursday at Wimborne Road Ceme-
tery. Bournemouth. The deceased was the
senior meniber of the well-known firm of Far-
mer and Srindley, the well-known architec
tural sculptors and can'ers.

©ur (BBct Wahlt,

-Mr. Xorman Hean was elected president of
the Duddeston and Xechells branch of the
Birmingihajn and District Tenaaits' Federa-
tion, formed last week at Loxton Street
.Schools, BiiTniuigiham. He said that there
were in Birmingham, over 1,000 houses with
ten people, eating, drinking, and sleeping in
the same room; over 3,000 houses each in-
habited by four families; 5,000 with three
families; and over 10.000 with two families.
Unless Birmingham woke up tdiey would be
out of tlie scheme under which tihe Local
Government Board afforded fbiancial a.ssist-
aiice. .Mr. Wiliiam Ellis, the general secre-
tary of the federation, said there were at
present 150,000 homeless people in the city.
They nui.st demand that 30,000 houses be
erected, plus a house for every house de-
molished. If they wanted to provide a
memorial for soldiers let them furnish them
with homes; they did not want to go and
view a civic mortuary. About four months
ago the Property Owners' Association de-
po.-^Ued a. bill asking for a permissible in-
crease of rent owing to the increased cost of
repairs. What was Birmingham's reply? Of
200.000 houses in Birmingham 190,000 were
iK-jlected and travelling toward.-* dilapida-
tion. The federation wanted 20,000 tenants
to foi-mulate complaints in writing, and that
would be the reply.

Th« King has lent to the National Gallery
Ins panel by Pesellino representing St
James and St. Mammes,i from Buckingiiam

xf}""!-- ^io?^
^'"^^^' •-"'qiJi-ed by Prince

Albeit in 1846, has, we are told, been recog-
nised as a portion of an important altarpiece
by the Florentine Master, PeseWino, which
was cut up, about a centm-v ago, into five
pieces. The centre niece -ivas bought by the
Natiijna.l Gallery in 1863. and two other
pieces were added to it last vear, one bv a
bequest from the Countess Brownlow and
the other by purchase. The fourth piece has
been .lost. The loan by the King of the fifth
ixji-tion will enable the Trustees to re-unite
all the extant parts of the altarpiece. While
the necessary arrangements are being made

I the ])anel will be temporarily e.xhibited at

tlie National Gallery next the companion
panels from which it has so loug been
separated.

With the spread among builders of the
knowledge that zinc is made remarkably
ductile and t^)ugh by rolling, that metal is

steadily displacing the more expensive le.id

and copper for rooling, flashing, spouting, -nd
guttering. In many situations galvaais-'d

iron, commonly used for outside work, is

cheaper in fu'st cost; but when length of

life, cost of painting, and replacement are

taken into account, it is more expensive ti.r

porin.iiient, cinistruction. Rolled zinc is now
largely u.sed in the manufacture of the so-

called "leaded" glass. This nine is often

given the lead finisli desired for architectural

effect. Zinc is also made into the forms of

shingles and tiles, which can be treated to

give highly artistic effects. These possess
tlie great advantage of durability and un-
breakability. Spouting and guttering of zinc

also have artistic possibilities. Zinc may be
hard, medium hard, and soft rolled. The
hard rolled will not stand bending for seam
work, wJiile the soft metal can be drawn,
bent, and simii into the greatest variety of

shapes. Prejudice against the use of zinc h;is

its root in ignorance of these various quali-

ties. No one using brass sheet would order
it without specifying the kind of bra.ss

;
yet

ordinary sheet zinc is expected, when bought
from a de,aler, to meet any and every use.

In spite of popular belief to the contrary,
zinc is one of the metals most easily soldered.

A special course in architectural design has
been arranged in connection with the Univer-
sity of Liverpool School of Architecture to

meet the requirements of architects and
architectural students who have been serving
with his Majesty's Forces, and who wisli to

ti;ke the opportunity to revive and increase

their facility in design by a short course of

intensive study. In 'Xinnection -with the
University Department of Civic Design, a
short course in town planning and housing
has also been arranged to meet the require-

ments of architects and surveyors who have
been serving with the Forces, and who wish
to refresh their knowledge and get into touch
with the most recent developments of these
subjects, particularly those aspects which are
usually included in the term " reconstniction.

"

This course, which has the approval ot the
Local Government Board, is under the direc-

tion of Professor Patrick A'bercrombie,

The aims and objects of a piece of recon-
struction work undertaken by the Society ot

Friends were explained last Saturday, when
the foundations of the first cottage in the
Quaker village at Jordans, near Beaconsfield,
were laid. The property consists of about 100
acres and adjoins the ancient Jordans Meet-
ing House, in the burial ground of which is

the grave of Wdlham Penn, the founder of
Pennsylvania. The object is to promote vil-

lage industries on Unes which will provide full

opportunity for the development of character
and self-expression. Every cottage will have
its plot of land, w-hile a village green and a
wood are to be preserved as open spaces for
the use of the inhalbitants and the public.

The London Comity Council will promote
legislation to enable it to own omnibuses and
to run omnibus services auxiliary to the tram-
ways, and seek powers for the provision of
several important links in the tramways sys-
tem. The proposed new tramways are from
Charles Street to Blackfriars Bridge vi4 Far-
ringdon Road, Farringdon Street, and New
Bridge ; from Gray's Inn Road to Farrinc:-
don Street via Holborn and Charterhouse
Street; from Aldgate terminus to Aldgate
Station via Aldgate High Street; from Hamp-
stead Road to Oxford Street via Tottenham
C'ourt Road ; from Seven Sisters Road to Stam-
ford via Amhurst Park ; and from Southamp-
ton Row to New Oxford Street via 'Vernon
Place and Hart Street. The total length in
single line of the proposed traniways is^about
5| miles, and the estimated cost of construc-
tion and equipment is £519,490. It is also
jiroposed to apply to Parliament for the re-
moval of the existing limitations in respect
of the use of the tramways in Tooley Street,
between Bermoudsey Street and Joiner Street.
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The new House of Comimsns is evidenitly

watching suspiciously the encroachment
of the Executive on its powers won hy
our forebears from the Crown It had
need to. for no more insidious at-

temjits thereon have been made than by
the proposals last week to limit its con-
trol of finance, and to deprive the electors

of the one check left them on the appoint-
ment oi Ministers. We are glad that
both encroadiments were so far suosess-

fuUy resisted as to limit their duration.

But we greatly fear that continued resist-

ance presently will be vain unless ioiore

members follow Sir David Maclean's ap-

peal la«t week against the usurpation by
an oligarchy, which evidently means to ap-

point " Ministers without portfolio,"

much in the same fashion as Crom¥.iell

sent out his Maior-Generals to cow resist-

ance to his own edicts. Already it is

too e.vident that we have a Parliament uai-

easy about its own existence, and at the

same time a CTOvernment so weak that it

is sitting within' a few weeks of a con-

trolled general election of oiutside Parlia-

ments to give representation and powers
to Labour and industrial opinion which
is practically voiceless in the House of

Commcms. Moreover, we ar-e mixing up
things generally in such a fashion, that

not one in the first dozen men met in the

street could tell the rest who really is in

control of the nation's business, what the

"Cabinet" is, whether we are ruled by
the "War Cabinet," which seems to sit

en permatiiiue in Paris, or the Domestic
Cabinet—if there is one, and of whom it

consists, and how it works. Our govern-

ing system is breaking down, and its

failure is the chief cause of the unrest
and distrust that are visible among all

classes, which may usher in a bastard de-

mocracy mischievously antagonistic to

the authority of Parliament, and pan-

dered to by Ministers of the Crown who
have forgotten their first duty, and sought
safety from the consequences by the
emasculation of the legitimate source of

their authority.

ments more or less concerned with

the care of the public health.

In its operations the new Ministry

will stand or fall by the in-

fluence it manages to exercise over the

Local Authorities. It will probably allow*

itself to be blocked and its measures to be

stultified in backward districts, and litth;

good will be accomplished. The Board
of Education, the Local Government
Board, and the National Insurance Com-
missioners are all affected by the Bill.

The Insurance Commissioners practically

disappear, and all the health functions

of the Local Government Board and the

Ministry of Education are to be merged
in the new Ministry. The proposed
change probably heralds the complete
abolition of the Local Government Board,
which, bandied about between new and
aspiring rivals, hardly knows where it

stands. It was always looked upon as

an interloper by older and more aristo-

cratic departments, and now it seems m
process of being elbowed out by deter-

mined and powerful departmental par-

venus, who will draw huge salaries and
extol their achievements at festal dinners,

but will do little to justify the whole-

sale creation of fresh functionaries who
will do less to eani their keep. That the

trainers of the Bill are already nervously

anticipatory of the jobbery likely to be

perpetrated by these gentry is apparent
from the remarkable sub-section of Clause

3 of the Bill. The Ministry of Health is

to take over ''all the powers and duties

of the Insurance Commissioners"; but
this clau.se makes one curious exception.

It provides that the sums provided for re-

searcli out of the special sanatorium bene-

fit funds shall be administered in future,

not by the Ministrj- of Health, but by a

Privy Council , Committee. Why, one
wonders, should the Ministry be deemed
the wrong authority to carry on this re-

searcli work ?

tain costly works to be carried out which,

he said, came within the contract. The
builder claimed that they were extras,

but did what he was ordered, as he was

lx)und to do. Tlie value of the work so

done was £13,000. The engineer had re-

fused his written order, and the contrac-

tor went before the arbitrator, who ruled

in his favour, and that all this work was

extra. The High Court supported him,

and Bray, J., held that the award of the

arbitrator took the place of the order m
writing of the engineer, and so the Cor-

poration were liable. In the Court of Ap-
peal two out of three judges decided

against the contractor on the 'technical

ground tliat a written order was a " con-

dition precedent" which arbitration

could not override; while Bankes, L.J.,

dissented. The plaintiff went to the-

Lords, where, by four to one, this ruling

was i-eversed. Lord Finlay, L.C., held

that, as the items in dispute were decided

to be extras, the engineer ought to have
given his order in writing, and thai the

arbitrator's award now took its place. Sc-

the contractor had final judgment for fiLs

£13,000 and all costs. This case will

greatly affect all future litigation over

disputed " extras,"

The text of the Bill for the creation of

the Ministry of Health has been made
public. The attempt of the measure is to

concentrate under the direction of the new-

Minister the various powers hitherto

exercised by the five otlier depart-

The legal position of "extras " in build-

ing contracts is a serious matter for con-

tractors. The recent House of Lords de-

cision in the case of " Nott v. Cardiff

Corporation " settles a point of principle in

a broad and business-like way, which must
make it a leading authority. We print

elsewhere a report of a paper read by Mr.
W. Valentine Ball at the Society of

Architects. This was a contract to build

a reservoir for over £200,000. During its

progress the chief engineer required cer-

The selling of houses at profiteering

prices over the heads of occupying tenants
is going on merrily, and will shortly be
dealt with by the Government. The weak
part of the plan is often the getting out
of a tenant so that the new purchaser may
have possession. A new and good point
was successfully taken in the recent case

of " Stovin v. Farebrass " which is of

much present practical interest. The plain-

tiil was owner of a house at Southend

which was below £26 in rateaible value and
so came within the Increase of Rent Acts,

1915 and 1918. The plaintiff had sold

her house with early possession, and had
given notice to quit to the defendant as

her tenant, who declined to leave. In the

County Court judgment in ejectment had
been given by the judge under his discre-

tionary power in the ji-ct of 1915, he hold-

ing that the Act of 1918 did not apply.

On the tenant's appeal to the High Court

all this was reversed. The two judges sit-

ting held tliat the County Court judge had
not exercised his discretion "judicially."

and had taken a wrong view of the earlier

-^ct. They also ruled that the later Act

of 1918 had, in spirit, said that a person
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wlio bought jnoperl.v atlor 1017 should not
L>e deemed a landloi\l under the Act of

1915. That being so, the new purrhasor
c-ouKl not apjily for possession, nor could
the plaintiff say that she wanted the house
for her own use and occupation. Therefore
she could not obtjiin possession, and the

appeal was allowed. If lai^ger houses aip

brought under these Acts there will be

some ti-ouWo o\er these profiteering sales

of property.

The Government is making bread, milk.

and meat dear by keeping out cheap corn,

and taxing us all to provide the ninepenny
loaf at the nation's cost. As every buyer
of books or newspapers knows, they are

two. three, four, or more times as dear as

before the war: and the Government ad-

mits that the j)rinting industry is

seriously diminished. The price of paper
is just double in England what it is out-

side England. There is plenty of paper
and woodpulp which could be imported,

and there are plenty of ships to bi-ing it.

But the Government will not let the paper

and the woodpulp come in. Why? The
Defence of the Realm Act, which was in-

tended to conserve British shipping dur-

ing A national crisis, is being used to

create monopolies and pei'petuate the

plunder of the consumer. And all this is

being done at a time of serious and grow-

ing public unrest largely caused by the

excessive price of commodities.

represent tJie taste of the committee, what-

ever that may be. Failing all other help.

Lord llosebery asks, " Will not one of our

countrymen from the Dominions raise a
protest against this most wanton insane

pi'oposal ?
"

Lord Rosebery in a letter to the

Scotsman- very truly remarks that what
we may call the liurricane season of memo-
rials is now upon us, and presents a

favourable occasion for considering the

procedure with regard to them. The
first thing that is naturally done is to

select an object for the memorial. The
next is to collect as much money as can

possibly be done. The third is to confide

the disposition of this money to a body

of worthies, usually municipal, who have

but a vague idea of what to do with it.

The last and saddest phase is when the

actual memorial is disclosed to the sub-

scribers, who generally have occasion to

gnash their teeth at the result, and wish

tliat they had kept their money for the

purpose of demolishing what has been

erected. The last attempt was on Holy-

lood, which it was proposed to convert

into a sorfof Cockney Vatican. This was
fortunately bafHed ; but now the depreda-

tors have found an even nobler quarry,

and ai-e laying their hands on Edinburgh
Castle. It seems strange to ruin the

greatest relic of our former wars in order

to commemorate the last ; but we are

promised all sorts of advantages. There

is to Ije a renovated castle, with a cathe-

dral, a museum, and wdiat not; why not

have a winter garden, which some of our

reformers wanted some years ago ? We
have no more doubt than Lord Rosebery

that the new building will have many ad-

vantages, and will form an agreeable

promenade for tourists. It will, however,

as he says, not be Edinburgh Castle, but a

committee castle. What will it represent ?

The rough old structure now existing

represents nothing less than the history

of Scotland. The committee ca'^tle will

At a conference of the North-Weslern

Federation of Building Trade Employers

and the National Federation of Building

Trades Operatives in Manchester last

Wednesday, a scheme for a North-Western
Area Joint Council was agi-eed upon.

I'nder the scheme, which embraces Lan-

cashire, Cheshire, Westmorland, Cumber-

land, and certain parts of North Wales,

North Derbyshire, and North Shropshire,

four grades of jiay are suhstitutcd lor the

existing serenteen different rates of wages

and the hours worked per week ai-e reduced

from 64 to 46^ in summer and to a maxi-

mum of 44 in winter. The new scales of

pay mean an increase in the case of every

town and district except Liverpool and

Birkenhead, which anticipated the pre-

sent ari'angement in December last. For

the highest grade areas, which are the

large industrial districts, craftsmen will

receive Is. 8d. an hour, and in the lowest

grade, which applies only in rural dis-

tricts, the rate will be Is. 5d. an hour.

The conference decided to leave the appli-

cation of the shorter week to the district

area councils, and not to insist on any

hard-and-fast rule as to a uniform start-

ing and stopi^ing time. It was felt that

this was a matter more likely to be satis-

factorily adjusted locally. About 35,000

operatives and 3,000 employers come

undeT the scheme. Wages fixed by the

Council merge all bonuses. They are re-

garded as the standard rates, and can

only be altered through the machinery set

up under the scheme. It is intended that

all adjustments of wages (which come up
for r'eview every January) shall be made
upon an area basis on the initiative of

the representative body of enxployers or

operatives acting on behalf of the whole

ai-ea, and that the Government shall be

made parties to any agreement for any

alteration of wages. The whole area will

be divided up into ten district areas, in

each of whicli will be a disitiict area coun-

cil, which will transact all business ap-

pertaining to its own district, such as

the consideration of disputes, the con-

ducting of negotiations with locaal bodies,

the fixing of holidays, the carrying out

of the decisions of the Centre Joint Coun-

cil regarding wages and conditions, and

the discussion of the question of the re-

grading of towns in the area.

couver lived there) was 10.000 dols. f..i

quarter of an acrj; in the middle-clav>

s\ibarb of Kitsilano, SA to 4 miles from

the centre of Vancouver, land was sold ii'

from 20,000 dols. to 25,000 dols. per aci.

For instance. I heard of a lot in Sixili

Avenue, Kitsilano, supposed to lie cheap,

and 1 was asked 4,800 dols. for a plot of

100 feet fi-ont.age by 90 feet deep, on

wliii'li thiee houses could be got. In

English money this amounted to i320 per

house for the bare land. Of course, the

price of the land went with the price of

llic house, and we had to pay in rent

40 tlols. per month for a house with base-

mi'iit, two rooms, kitchen, and hall on

ground iloor, three bedrooms and bathroom

upstairs, about £2 per week English

equivalent. I was never offered lan<l

within six miles of Vancouver upon which

1 could have erected the smallest cottage

at a price which worked out at less

than 1,000 <lols. per cottage, £200

for the land alone. In a great measure

the shortage of houses arises irom the

acceptance in high places of the opinion

of amateur experts. I suggest that it may
possibly be wise to consult the builder,

for I can as.sure your readers that he is

not only very anxious to get to work

building houses, but he is just as desirous

as anyone else that they shall be good,

healthy homes to Hto in. There is one

proved fact in his favour—^he can do it

more economically than anyone else." The

woi-st of it is the "experts" and other

faddists will not give him the chance, and

Lord Downhara, whose new title should

surely have l:ieen " Down'em," gloats over

the idea that " the day of the builder is

past." Woi-se luck, if so, for the people

doomed to live in the State-subsidised

houses.

The advocates of the t.axation of land

values play, without knowing it, into the

hands of the spectilator in land. If they

do not know it, let them ask any builder

how it works. Mr. C. H. Oldham, the

chairman of the Manchester and District

Builders' .'Association, can t^ll them, for

one. Writing from 100, King Sti-eet, Man-
chester, he says :

" Eight or nine years ago

I was in Vancouver, B.C. They had such

a system of taxation i.n force there.

The result was that the price of land on

O'Shaunhessy Heights (the elite of Van-

At a special irieeting of the Essex

County Council on February 15, a veiy

valuable Report by Mr. G. Topham For-

rest, the county architect, was submitted

with reference to the erection of work-

men's cottages in Essex, which forms a

substantial part of a comprehensive

scheme of reconstruction, comprising not

only housing, but the provision of light

railways, wharfs, and also the reclama-

tion of derelict land, drainage, and main-

tenance of sea walls, and agricultural edu-

cation. The scheme is a very ambitious

one, and will cost upwards of three and a

half millions, and the same will be for-

w^arded to the Ministry of Reconstruction

immediately. Essex is the first county to

initiate such a comprehensive scheme,

and it well deserves the study

of all authorities preparing such.

The houses will cost upwards of

a million to erect, and as the matter

is very urgent, the committee, of

course, is faced with the usual difficulty

of materials, but Mr. Forrest's report

well explains these circumstances, and the

advice he tenders is practical through-
j

nut. Bricks are scarce in Essex, and aa

the 2,170 cottages it is proposed to build

would take 45;^ millions, Mr. Forrest sug-l

gests the use of timber, the amoutit of"

which requii-ed for the carcassing of the

houses would be 306,000 cubic feet. 9.800
,

squares for the flooring, nnd 221.400 cubic i
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feet for joinery furnishings. Tkis it is

proposed to dry in situ. Concrete is the

material proposed instead of Bi'icks or

tiles—not plain concrete but concrete

blocks, which oan be made better and more

cheaply on the spot, and which lend them-

selves to good design bettor tlian plain

concrete. Some excellent suggestions are

offered as to the type of house suitable,

tlieir allocation, and the selection of

builders. We do not know if the Essex

County Council contemplates the publica-

tion of the Agenda of the meeting at

which the above was discussed, but it

might very well at least publish Mr.

Forrest's report. It is one of the most

useful contributions to the elucidation of

the housing question we have yet seen.

Some information, additional to that we
recentlj' gave, is supplied by Mr. Mervyn
E. Macartney in a communication to the

Times dealing with the completion of the

repaii-s to tlie south-west pier of the dome
of St. Paul's Cathedral. Many interest-

ing facts have come to light, such as that

the main stone on whidi the two arches

pitch proved to be a huge block of Burford

stone and not Portland, which Wren em-

ployed in this pier. This stone was

cracked right through. Great difficulties

be.set the builders in obtaining large

stones, and evidently this block was
utilised because there was no other of that

scantling available from Portland. Its

dimensions were 5 ft. by 6 ft. by 2 ft. 3 in.

To i-eplace it being impossible, the shat-

tered portions, weighing 45 tons, were

removed, and as large a ,piece of Portland

inserted as w£is practicable, which,

grouted in cement, has made a sound base

at tills point. Another discovery was the

fact that a great many of the carved

capitals .werejnot the originals, but poor

copies insecurely fixed to tlie stone beliind

them by cramps, dowels, and lead. In

many cases so badly had they been fixed

that they fell off on the slitghtest attempt

to examine them. Although no positive

evidence exisits to show when they were

executed, we may assume that they were of

later date than Wren's building. No work

of sucli a ' shoddy '

' description would

have been passed by Wren or Hawksmoor.
When the full weight of the dome came
on to the piers it caused serious shatter-

ings of the stone wailing, and it clearly

went on during the first half of the

eighteenth century, as the rubble fiUing

of the piers dried and became compressed.

The core or rubble filling is not of uniform
quality. A great deal of the mortar was
made with a lime obtained by burning

chalk lime or shells. Had Wren used even

a poorly hydraulic lime he woxild have

had a much more satisfactory agglomerate.

Considering the extraordinary aptitude of

tliis genius for experiments, more particu-

larly in chemistry, Mr. Macartney is lost

in wonder that he should have used sudi

a poor cement, especially as he was ahviays

lauding the 'fine Roman manner" and

meant himself to "buUd for eternity."

To improve the power of resistance of the

filling in the S.W. pier the method was

employed of solidifying by liquid grout.

By this means it is believed that in

addition to the 2 ft. of reliable stone-

work on each side of the pier, at least

an extiia 6 in. of the core, and pos-

sibly 1 ft., have been consolidated.

Taking a mean of 9 in., this means that

the reconstituted work on the pier repre-

sents about half of the sectional area of

the pier (i.e., 2 ft. on eadi face=4 ft., and

9 in. of grouted coi-e on each face=l ft.

6 in.—'total, 5 ft. 6 in. out of 9 ft. 6 in.).

Another discovery was the method of con-

straction of the building. The piers were

built up with set-offs—^that is to say, the

masonry was reduced in area as the work

gained height. The foundations are set

on a bed of very hard clay, and consist of

two layers of stone each 2 ft. thick and
spreading out 4 ft. all round the ci-ypt-

piei-s. The piers in tlie crypt are set back
—i.e., reduced from this to 16 ft. x 22 ft.

This size is carried up to the impost or

molding from which the vaulting of the

crypt starts. At this point

—

i.e., the level

of the impost—the piers were set back or

reduced 2 ft. They then continued per-

pendicularly till within 2 ft. of the floor

of the church. At that point they went

back to the face of the pier.

From some documents in Lambeth
Palace Library Mr. Macartney learnt that

there had been serious destruction of the

stonework, and that it had been covered up
in an unsatisfactory way. Owing to the

faulty system of repair, it was determined

to carry out a complete restoration about

1781, and to close the cathedral for nearly

two years. Mylne seems to have used a

large amount of stone veneer in his repairs

and also iron cramps. Owing to the for-

mation of rust some of the masonry has

cracked and split in all directions. Every

iron cramp and dowel has been removed

so as to safeguard the public from all

danger of faUing stone as far as this pier

is concerned. The papers of Mylne in

Lambeth Library refer to some of the

works carried out, sudi as the iron bands

forged by " ships' anchor smiths " and

the "compensation" worked on the mold-

ings and on the main cornice level to dis-

guise the settlements over the four arches

of the transept. Evidences of these works

are tliere to this day. One more disoovei-y

is noted, and that is that in the construc-

tion of tlie main arches Wren built the

voussoirs at the springings of the arches

on a level bed with only a short portion

of the stone worked to a radius. The
urgently needed reparation, of which the

first stage is now completed, has taken

five years of unremitting labour. Mucli

has been learnt as to the condition of this

pier, and in particular that a bolder

method of procedure than has been

hitlierto possible would save both time and
money. By employing steel centring the

work could be materially quickened and

expense saved. Tlie difiiculties of working

so as not to interrupt the sei-vices would

be enormously lessened and the ever-

present fear of failure eliminated. Fur-

ther funds are required to press on the

work, but the cost of labour and of

material has practically doubled since this

restoration was initiated, and without a

substantial response the very necessary

repair of the fabric may be considerably

delaved.

THE NATIONAL PORTUAIT
SOCIETY.

The sixth annual exhibition of the

National Portrait Society at the Grosvenor

Gallery comprises 279 pictures and draw-
ings, but the contributions by leading ar-

tists are few, and not many celebrities

will be found among the subjects.

Mr. William Strang, A.Fo.A., shows a

portrait labelled
"

'i'he Red Jacket" (2),

in which the garment which gives the title

is certainly distinctive, -but hardly en-

hances the charms of its wearer. His other

exhibit is " Buenas Dios, Senor !
" (192).

Mr. Ambrose McEvoy has no fewer than
ten subjects hung. " The Green Hat " (12)

is. speaking generally, his best. Sir John
Lavery's portrait of Lady Lavery (13) is

in excellent taste, and should win the

admiration of many lady sitters, even if

few are likely to help her husband -by the

gracious charm he has so happily trans-

ferred to his canvas. Hardly less admired
has been " Mrs. AUhusen," whose portrait

(22) is Mr. John S. Sargent's only contri-

bution. Another good portrait is that of

"W. H. Davis, Esq. " (23), by Mr. Au-
gustus E. John.
Mr. Walter Sickert's " Le vieux

Jlodele " (21) is a fine bit of work, and
evokes regret that there is not more like it

from his brush. Of Mr. R^. G. Eve's long

list of ten, "The Marquess of Oarisbrooke"

(29) wiU naturally attract the most
noti<-e, and next thereto " The Lord Aling-

tiin " (53). Mr. Alvaro Guevra's first

picture, " The Artist's Mother" (1), gets,

not undeservedly, the leading position in

the large gallery. Mr. Glynn Philpot,

A.R.A., IS well hung with his portrait of

'The Late John Leslie, Esq." (11).

_

]\Ir. David Jagger is successful with all

five of his subjects ;
" Mrs. Henry Knox "

(15) is one of the best. Mr. Francis

Howard is to the fore with " Her Grace
the Duchess of Marlborough " (20). Mr.
William B. E. Ranken has four pictures

hung, those of "Ernest Thesiger, Esq."

(14), and "Lt.-Col. Sir Samuel Hoare,

Bart." (24), gaining well-merited promi-

nence. Mr. Gerald Festus Kellv scores

well with "Mrs. Arthur Grenfell" (10).

There are not many noticeable subjects

in the Long Gallery. 'Mr. Fred Stratton's

portrait of Lord S'terndale (54), and that

of Alderman Littleboy (55) are exceptions,

perhaps principally owing to the colour

advantages of their official costume. There

are several good military portraits, but

the most eligible soldier subject is seldom

seen to best advantage in khaki. Mr.
Fitldes Watt, A.R.A.. sends a good por-

trait of "Charles Marfarlane, Esq., West
Hartlepool " (62). Mr. Bernard Munns
is fairly fortunate with " Sir Thomas
Beecham, Bart." (75). Mr. Frederic

Whiting is more so with "Lt.-Col. Gran-
ville Baker, D.S.O." (99), than with
" Angela, Daphne, and Jeanne, daughtei-s

of Gerald du Maurier, Esq." (88).

The only sculnture worth mention is that

by Mr. Jacob Epstein, including a bronze

and an original study in the Large Gal-

lery, and two plaster busts and an original

study in wax in the Long Gallery.

Applications have been received from
seventy architects, of whom nine have been
.selected, for the preparation of desisms -for the

War Memorial Hospital to be erected at Hig'h

Wycombe, at a cost, of £15,000.

Amons recommendations made by the Hous-
ing; of the Working Classes Committee of the

Lonrlon County Council is one dealinp with
thi-- basis of compensation in respect of insani-

tary property, and another that local authori-

ties under the Housjnpr Acts should
_
have_ a

ffonoral power, exercisable at their discretion

on notice bein«c given, of vesting in themselves
any interest in a property, possession of whioh
i^! required under a clearance or reoonstruotion

scheme.
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CHUBCH OF ALL SAINTS, BASING-
STOKE, HANTS.

The Lady oliapel, rood beam to the
•clioir, and the organ gallery of this new
church appear in the accompanying view
from the nortli aisle, which was exhibited
at the Royal Academy last season. Mr.
Temple Moure, F.R.I. B.A., is the archi-

tect. The building has an equal height
ior the nave and tlie chancel, a lofty arch
<iividing them. The aisles continue the
entire length of the church, the chapel
being at the east end on the north side

*ind iircaded next the choir. The style

genei-ally is after the manner of the
Fourteenth-centuiy English work. We
gave the plan and exterior views of the

church in our issue of July 3, last year,

and a view "up the nave looking eastward
ivas given m that of August 28, same year.

SHIPTON-UNDER-WYCHWOOD
CHURCH, GLOUCESTER.

The accompanying pair of sketches are

from the same village. The church is

chiefly of Early English ciiaracter, though
the chancel, of much later date, is Per-

pendicular in style, with an eastern win-

dow of Jacobean detail. The tower and
spire form the chief feature of the build-

ing. George Edmund Street, R.A., care-

fully restored the fabric when he was
Diocesan architect !or Oxford. The dove-

cote Ijelongs to a notable Elizabethan

house long ago known as the country seat

of the Reades. The four gables and its

glazed lantern light furnish a quaint sky-

line schemed in a plainly managed manner
surmounting a four square tower ter-

minating with the turret. The walls are

•of axed masonry with quoins well in scale

to match. The roofs are covered with

stone slates.

NEW COMBINED LAUNDRY. SHORE-
DITCH WORKHOUSE INFIRMARY,

KINGSLAND ROAD, E.

The workhouse laundry of this build-

ing having been destroyed by fire, a new

combined laun<b-y for the joint use of the

two departmenrs, woikhouse and infirm-

ary, has been provided. As rearranged

the washing department of the laundry is

placed on the north side of the connect-

ing corridor and the drying department

on the south side. All existing fittings

and plant will be rearranged and refixed

to meet the reauirements of the two de-

partmental bui'ldings. The new floor

lantern light and roof flat -will be of ferro-

concrete construction. The work is being

carried out by Mr. A. E. Farr, contractor,

of Great St. Helens, London, E.G. Mr.

Alfred W. S. Cross, M.A., F.R.I. B. A.,

of New Bond Street, W., is the architect.

BLTNGALOWS AT PAIGNTON, DEVON-
SHIRE.

This building lomrs one of a group of

bungalows facing the sea, having pleasure

gardens laid out by the Paignton Council

in front, with ideal views of Berry Head
and Torquay. The walls are faced with

Exeter red bricks, and dark red tiles to

roofs from the same source. The joiner's

work 'executed bv Messrs. James Barnes

and Sons, of Brighton! The oak fencing

and gates dividing the sites were put up

by Messrs. Box and Turner, of Ardmgly.

Sussex, tire bungalows set back thirty-five

ieet from the main drive along Paignton

Front, space for gardens, lawns and ter-

races thus being obtained. Mr. James R.

Barnes, of Paignton, is the architect.

(E^oxxts^anhtntt,

CrrV OF BmMLNGHAM PINEAPPLE
FARM AN'D FORD HOUSE LANE
COMPETITION.

To the Editor of The Buildixg News.

Sir,—I enclose herewith copy of circular

which is being forwarded to all arcliitects in

this district in relation to the above scheme.

—Yours faithfully,

E. Marston Rudland, Secretary,

Birmingham Architectural Association,

14, Temple Street, Birmingham.
February 19, 1919.

Dear Sir,—We have to advise you that the replies

received from the Housing and Town Pl.aiining Com-
mittee not being satisjactory or in aceordance with

the RoyaJ Insititute of BritL=ih Arohiteots' sugges-

tions for conducting competitions, architects are re-

quested nut to submit designs.
Tlie matter is being taiien up witli the operatives'

and otht-r associations, iiud every means is being

talien to bring tihe strongest presaure upon the
Housing and Town Planning Committee in order to

ensure tlie schemes being carried out in accordiwice

with tlie conditions of the 'Royal Institute of Britit-ii

Architects.
It is, therefore, strongly suggested, in the in-

terests of the profession, that no architects ^lould

submit iplans until a favourable solution is arrived

at.—Yours faithfully,
W. Alex. Harvey, Pre.'iideBt.

B. Marston Rubland, Secretary.

[We txust this advice ivill be taken by all

interested, and that there will be no black-

legs.

—

Ed. Building News.]

Maidstone Town Council are considermg a

recommendation to erect a new town hall and

war memorial hall, at an approximat« cost ot

£150.000.

THE BOLTON SCHOOL COMPETITION,
BOLTON, LANCASHIRE.

Sir.—It would appear that tJie motive

undiea-lving tilie successful desagn is con-

centration with the object of seounng

Blow capital cost. If our judgment be

correct this ougilit not to Joe the uii-

d'erlviiiig, the guiding motive, in a ques-

tion" of this kind, ibut looked at from

this point of view the successful design has

undoubtedlv merite-d the award it has ob-

tained. Biit at what cost in inconvenience,

unsuitability, and disregard of hygiene ? The
very ingenuity of the scheme appears to u«

to be its own condemnation.
For what do we find ?

1. Cloakrooms arranged in such a way that

incoming and outgoing scholars jostjie one

another, defective light, improper ventilation,

and, if of the thorough kind , then into a main

corridor rendered inevitable because com-

pletely over the cloak-rooms are other build-

ings.

2. Not one of the important buildings of

the school with the exception of the chapel

is lit on more than one side, both ends and

the other side being in darkness, and there

is little or no room provided from which spec-

tators can witness the various school func-

tions.

3. The dining halls are inconveniently

placed in the third story.

4. The Art and Handicraft Departments
are respectively on two levels.

5. There are no masters' or mietresses'

rooms placed advantageously for oversight of

the playgrounds.
6. The cha.pel in relation to the position of

the organ and the choir at opposite ends, and

its extreme length .in relation to its width
leaves much to be desired. It ought to be

the dominant building, but it is completely

hidden from the main road.

7. Administrative departments are defi-

cient.

8. A point on which the Board of Educa-
tion lays much emphasis is entirely neglected,

to wit, direct light on both sides of class-

rooms, and this is aggravated by the fact that

ail the classrooms are as many as six desks

deep from the windows, the rooms being rela-

tively deep and narrow, the dimensions both
wavs tending to deficiency of daylight.

9. Laboratories and some ot the corri-

dors are badly lit.

10. There are no lavatories or w.c.'s. on
first or second floors, either for masters or
pupils.

Now here we have a magnificent site of

about 14 acres, over the greater portion of

whicli the buildings might have been ex-

pinded. but concentration, the leadine motive
of the design, has contracted them within tlie

space ot less than one-half that area with the

results above mentioned of sacrificing nearly

everv convenience for objects none of which

are in the public interest, but are detrimental

to the health of the scholars and staff, for it

will be found that by comparison with the

latest ideas as to the housing of the working
classes wherein ten to sixteen houses are con-

sidered enough per acre, the persons aggre-

gated on the site proper of the successful

design of this school represents the equiva-

lent of foi-ty houses per acre, and thus this

great and leading thoroughfare, this Prince's

Street, of Bolton, is to be converted, in part

at least, to something like a congested area,

on which are to live for a large part of their

time, approaching 1.200 people, not as in the
intended new dwellings of the working-

classes sixty per acre, but the excessive num-
ber of about 200 per acre.

It is then true that whilst artisans' dwell-

ings are to receive hygienic considerations,

schools must follow the lines of the old and
bad past?—Yours, etc.,

Stott and Sons.

5, Cross Street, Manchester.

OBITUARY.
The death is announced of Mr. Anthony

Scott, M.S. A., architect, of 49, Upper Sack-

ville Street, Dublin, at the residence of his

son-in-law. Mr. T. J. Byine, A.R.I.B.A., 1,

Victoria Terrace, Rathgar, on the 17th inst.,

at the age of seventy-fom- years. Mr. Scott

was one of the oldest and most respected

practising architects in Ireland, and his loss

-will be keenly felt by an exceptionally wide
circle of friends and acquaintances in many
parts of Ireland. He was the oldest Irish

member ot the So:iety of Architects, London,
upon the council of which body he served for

many years, showing the most active interest

in its welfare, and was unsparing in promoting
its well-being. Mr. Scott was a native of the

County of Galwav, and leaves four sons and
four daughters. Two of his sons are members
of the architectirral profession, Professor W.
A. Scott, R.H.A., and Mr. A. Colman Scott,

and his eldest daughter is the wife of Mr. T.

J. Byrne, A.R.I.B.A., architect.

The death occurred on February 10 of the

late Mr. Horace Cheston, of 3, Tudor Street,

E.C. The deceased -was a fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects and a Fellow

of the Surveyors' Institution, and for a few

yeai-s acted as one of the honorary examiners

of the latter Institution. He was educated at

Haileybury, articled to the late Mr. John
Whiciicord, and after a Continental tour car-

ried on for over forty-five years a general

practice in tlie City of London as architecj_

and surveyor, a large number of buildings of

all descriptions having been carried out under

him, including a number of branches for the

London County and Westminster Bank. The
deceased was "for nearly thu-ty years one of

the London district surveyors. The funeral

took place at Sutton Cemetery on Friday,

February 14.

COMPETITIONS.
CiTV OF Worcester Housing Scheme.—

Members of the Society of Architects are

requested not to take part in this Competi-

tion without fu'st ascertaining from the Secre-

tary of the Society that the conditions have

been approved by the Comicil.

t—mm^-t
It is proposed to build a village clubhouse

at Bishopstone, Hants, at an estimated cost

of £500.

As a war memorial to the fallen, the church

people of Cohvyn Bay have adopted a scheme

for the e.Nrt.ension of St. Paul's Church. Mr.

W. T. Oaroe. F.S.A.. architect to the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners, has prepared the neces-

sary plans. The estimated cost is £2,500.

An offer of £140.000 has been made for the

site in tlie Strand on v\-lhich stood the "Tivoli

Music Hall, on behalf of a London syndicate,

headed by Mr. William 'WilHams, well known
in cinema enterprises. It is projxjsed to erect

on the site a building designed primarily for

what is described as a " super-cinema and
restaurant." It will be capable also of serving

as a first-class West End theatre or music hall.

The site was offered for sale in 1915, but waa
not disposed of.
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XOTT \". CARDIFF CORPORATION.*
.\.V I.\lroRT.VXT BECTSION .4D0VT K.\Tlt.\S.

Uy \V. V.\i.E.sTi.\K B.U.L, M.A., O.B.E..
Buiiister»t-La\v.

The case of Notl v. The Cardiff Corporalii.ii.
wJiicli was (lecideii by tlie House of Loiil.s
.shortly before Clmstnias, 1918, but lias not
yet been fully reported, merits the atteutiou
of all who ai'e concerned with contracts for
;ar;;e works.

It involvetl tlie consideration in a novel
I'orni of an old question, namely : In wliat
circumstances can the employe)- be made
li;ible to }«y for extras? The "forms of con-
tract ill conui'.on use have been so franutl
t.liat the employej- can only he made liable to
pay for extra work in special circumstaiKcs.
Broadly spe,ikingr. he can only Ih' oliargixl (a

I

if the architect decides that the contractor is

entitled to be paid for somethiii<; which is

an e.Ura; and (b) if the aivhitet-t has given
a written oiyier. In the case under notice.
the ipiestion arose as to the legal rights of
the fwrtios whei-e the iiirohitect had refused
t<i five a written order.
Before dealing with tliis case, I desire to

make a few preliminary observations about
e.\tras.

.Many of the disputes which arise between
buiMer and building owner relate to extras.
.Most building owners Wiuit to have their
work carried out for a sum certain. The man
«'lio has decided to build a house for £3,000
does not like u> have to pay £3,500. Tlie
builder, on the other hand, who lias teiulereil

for the work at £3,000 has probably, under
stress of cimipeititiou. cut his fingei's ratlier

line and cannot afford to do extra work with-
out extra ryinuuer,ation. As beiiisi iu-

lermedi.iry between the two, the architect
ha.< to try and jilease both. For his own
credit's sake ilie ivaiits to finieJli the work in

the l>e?t possible style, and he may therefore
be tempteJ to use suoh authority as he has
in the matter of exti-as to enable the builder
to execute the majiy little improvements
Avhich suggest themselves ivhile the building
is going forward. It will be said, of course,
" Why should not these things be all worked
•out beforeliaiid ? " But it is easy to be wise
after the event.

The broad Jegal principle which underlies
every contract for erection of buildings is

e:i(>y to understand and easy to enunciate.
If a builder agrees to erect a certain house
.>f certain n-.aterials for £1,000. he can be
lompelled to oaxry it out to the letter. If

he finds that he lias to spend £1.500 to dn
the specified work, that is his misfortune. On
the ofchei- hand, if there is a sudden faill in

prices, which enables him to do it for £500.
that is his gain and the emploj'ers' loss. In
tlie simple case suggested, the question
whether any particular piece of wo>k or the
use of a certain kind of material was some-
tiiing outside the contract might have to be
settled in a court of law. For convenience
and simplicity, however, the plan has been
devised of leaving the question "extra or

not" to the decision of the architect: and the
customary forms of contract make elaborate
))ro\T&ion for the methods by which extr.is

shall be ordered and paid for.

Let me refer to some of the points which
arise in relation to extras where the contract
is in the most approved form—the form
wliioh !l»as been sanctioned by the R.I.B.A.
Clause 12 of that contract provides that:

—

"The c-ontractor shall, when authorised by
the architect, or as jico^ded by Clause 5,

\-aj-y by way of extra or omission from the
drawings or s.pecitica.tion ; such authoTisa-
tion is to be sufficiently proved by any writ-
ing or drawing signed by tihe architect, or
7iy any sul>sequent written approval by him,
but the contractor shall make no variation

witliout such authorisation. No claim for

an extra shall be allowed unless it shall have
been executed under the provisions of Clause
5. or by the authority of the ardiitect as

herein mentioned. Any sucli e.xtra is here-

ina.fter referred to a« an authorised e.vtra."

The Cl9.use 5 referred to in this clause is

that which provides that the contractor must
Miake such vajiations as may be necessaxy in

i.rde.r to comply with local bye-laws, etc.

* A Paper read before the Society of Architects,
February 20th, 1919.

Before making sucJi varia,tions he must
obtain the s;inotion of the ardiitect. As
reganls other variations by way of extras and
omissions, it is clear that Clause 12 imposes
a duty upon the cont.riictor to mako them
when the architect tells him to do so. In
tlio exercise of the ]H)wer so conferred, tJio

aruhilect might easily deprive tlio contractor
of a very prolit.able piece of work, by toUiiij,

liimtoomit it; or he might direct the exeiu-
tiou of a very large amount of work. This
clause also makes it plain that no cxtr;v or
omission shall be ixmsidered unless sanctioned
by the architect in writing.

It will bo seen tJiat by this clause the
builder submits himself entirely to the judg-
ment of the architect, subject, however, to

the right of the builder to have tlio niattcj

referred to arbitration, in accordance with a
subsequent clause in the agreement.
Some imixirtajice att;u-Jies to the use of

the word " vary " in this clause. It is

neces.«ary to observe that an ardiitoct unless
authorised by the contract, has no im/ilivt/

power to order extras (see Coo)>er v. Langdoii
(1841) 9 M. :uid \V. 60). ajid his powers in

lihat behalf a.re strictly limited by the con-
tivact. The clause above set out gives the
architect )>ower to " vary," tut it limits

the meaning of the woi-d " v.ary " to the
ordering of extras and omissions. Did the
word " vary " stajid alone, there is autho-
rity for saying that it would entitle the
Hirchitect to substitute one material for

aiurtJier of which it was the virtual equiva-
lent. In Stevens v. Mewes and Davis (Court
of Appeal, June 7, 1910, Emden's Building
Contracts (1911) SuppJement p. 9), a contract

had been entered into to sink a well to a

depth of many feet. A lift pump having
been found impraoticahle for doing the work,
the engineers who had power to vary the
contr.ict work, decided to instal an air lift

pump, and the question was whether they
inul power to do so. Lord Justice Moulton
said :

—

"Now I quite agree tliat 'vary' means vary
so as not to destroy the soheme of the whole
thing, but in my opinion to substitute for

one well-known piece of machinery an equiva-

lent, equally well known, doing exactly the
same work, certainly a different one, just in

the same wviy as if you had ordered a Dean
pump, and tJien you made up your mind sub-

sequently to use another pump. In my
opinion I ,im satisfied that this is within the

language of the word vary."
Although the point is not altogether clear,

the phra/se " vary by way of extra," would
seem to justify the architect in ordering a

more ex^pensive material to be used in place

of cheaper inaterial actually specified. It

was held in an old case (R. v. Peto. I.Y. and
J. 37) that power to order extras or omissions

did not enable tihe architect to vary the work
in the maimer described by Lord Justice

Moulton; but it is submitted that, when the

R.I.B.A. Form is used a larger power is

vested in the architect, who may vary by way
of extra or omission.

This meaning of the word extra is borne

out bv the C5^e of Russell v. Sada Bandeira
(1862)' 32 L.J.C.P. 68). In this case it was
decided that an extra to a contract for works
was .sometliing not specified in or fairly com-
prised wiithin the contraot, and applicable

to the carrj-ing out of its design, e.g., it a
deal door be specified and a subsequent order

be given to substitute one of teak, the differ-

ence in value is an extra.

Under well-known principiles of the law of

agency the arohiteot may render himself per-

sonially lialble for the vahie of extra work
exeourted by the builder if he exipressly or

impliedly, wiithout ha\^iig such ^power, repre-

sents to the builder that he ha.s the aulhoritv

of the emiplover to order such work (Randell

V. Trimen, 18 C.B. 786V
In a Scotch case (Robertson f. Jarvie, 45

S.L.R. 260) » question arose as to the

authority of an arcliiteot to order extras.

It aippeared that the plaintiff offered to do

certain work for the defendtvnt for a lump
?nm. The schedule annexed to the pla.int)ff's

estimate provided {inter nlia) that " The work
to he done ... to the entire satisfaction

of the propraetor or architect, who will be at

liberty to make alfterartions. and to increase,

lessen, or omit any part of the work. . .
.''

The defendant accepted the offer, and on c. in-

pletion of the work tlie architect certilied

that the plaintiff w.os entitled to a sum which,
owing lo exlr,ie, exceeded the lump sum. In

an action bivught to recover the baUuico tile

plaiutilT averred that tlie extra ivork had all

been authoi'ised by the defendant's architect,

and that his <'ertilicate was hnal. In his

dafonce the dofendant denied that the extia
work had been ii/uthorisod by the archit'Cct,

:iiid .saitl tlunt the architect Inid no jwwer ai

liis own hand t«.> auithoriso it, and that the
whole woriv cxcoutcd did not, in many re-

s]x'iots, coiniply with the conlraot. It was
hold that, as t/lie architect was not by the
coiitii\wt niiide an aitoitrator, there must be
an inquiry as to the question whether the
additioUK aiiid alterations had .all been autho-
rised by the Jirrcliiteot. It was held, further,

that. a.s.siuiiing that fact to be proved, the
dofeuder could not—a.t least, in the absence
uf very specific arrangements—object to the
ardliitcct's filial cortificiate, he lia.ving been
allowed to act as measurer. Lord M'Lareu
gave nitteiviiice to the following diotimi :

—

" I thiin/k that tliere can be no douht thai

within the scope of his employment an arclii-

teot is the pixxiMietor's agent; .and if the
building contract provides that the work is

to be done to the satisfaction of the aroliitect,

then any order within the scope of the con-
tr:Kit which the architect may give is a sufG-
cieiit .authority to the trade-srman to execute
tlie woi-k, heoause he is entitled to take the
ordei- of the agent as equivalent to the order
of the primcipal.

"

It will be seen from the cases above con-
sidered that a written order (for extras is

necessary in nearly evei-y case in order tci

make the em-ployer lialble, and it is very old

law that if there is a condition Uiat extras
shall ]ye ordered in writing, the condition
must be ^performed.

It was laid down in Ruesell v. 'V^ascount Sa
Da Bandura (suipra) that where the contract
contains a stipulation th.at no extra work
sbiill be paid for unless ordered in writing, the
price of extra work done without a written
order cannot be recovered. Tliis is and has
ibeen the law for many years. Should it

apljear to operate harshly in any case, the
iinsiver to the builder who has done extra
avork without a written order is, " You sihould

not have carried it out," or " You should not
have signed a contract containing th's clause."
The hardsihip may be to same extent miti-

gated by the architect in the performance of

his other duties under the contract. His
certificate may involve pajTnent for extra
work, ajiid in Goodyear r. Mayor of 'Wey-
mouth (1 H. and R. 67) it was held that
where bv the contract the ardiitect was to

certify the proper sum to be paid for work
aii/d extras, and his decision was to be final,

it was held that his certificate that a sum
v\-as due precluded the defendant from r.aisiiiig

the question whether there was a sufficient

order in writing.

But can the written order be. in any other
circumstances or in any case, dispensed with?

It is in relation to this question that the
case Nott i:. Cardiff Corporation is of inqiort-

ance.

The facts in the case were as follows :

—

A contractor entered into a contract with a

municipal coiipora.tion to construct a reser-

voir at a fixed price in accordiaiice with a
sneeification. The work had to be done to

the .satisfaction of the corporation's engineer,

with sudi additions, alterations, and variij-

tions as might from time to time be dia-ected

lliy the corporation or the engineer as pro-

vided bv the sipecification. The price was to

be paid .against certiiiioates given fi-oni time
to time by the engineer. By a clause in the

specification it was provided that the corpora-

tion were not to hecome la.able for the pay-
anent of any clrarge for additioms, altei-ations.

or deviatioois imless insttiiictions for them
were given in writing by the engineer. Tlie

soecification also provided that in case any
diapiiite should anise either during the pro-

gress of the works or after the detenTnination

of the contract as to the constrnction of the

contr.ict or as to any matter or thing ari.sing

thereunder, or as to anv objection by the

contr.actor to any certificate, finding, deci-

sion, requisition, or opinion of tlie engineer.
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suoli dispute was to he referred to the «u-lu-

tratioji and liuivl decision of a sing-le ai-bi-

trator, and eitlier party iniffht deiunnd nil

imiuedi.ite det^mii nation of tli» dispute.
Disputes arose during the construction of

the works as to requirements by tlio engineer
for cai-rying out ceilaui portions of the work
in a p.-vrticular niuniiw and witJi lorljun
n»;tterials, which the couti-actor lont.iiided
wcj-e extras for wliich lie was entillc<i ti> be
paid in addition to the contj-act price. Tlie
engineer refused t* give written orders for
this work on tJie ground that the work re-
quired was in accordance witJi t.)ie contract.
The contiiictor caiTied out tJie work so
ordexed. The di.^putes were referred to an
arbitrator, who found that tiie i-equirenients
of tlie engineer were in excess of the work
and materials wliieh the contractor had
undertaken to execute and supply, and that
the engineer, in deciding against the claim
of the conti-actor did not act fairly or im-
partiiilly, but luid no dislionest motJve. He
accordingly awarded the contractor a s\im in
respect of such ext.ra work. Tlie arbitrator's
de<-i.«ion sub.«equently came before tlie Courts,
when Mr. Justice Bray held tJiat the award
of the arbitrator took the place of the ordbr
in writing of tJie engineei-, and that the cor-
poi-ation were liable.

On appeal Lord Jusitice Pickford and Mr.
Justice Neville held that the arbitrator had
only power to determine the rights of the
parties in accordance with tlie contract ; that
s written order was a condition precedent to
any claim by the contractor for payment for
exti-a work : t.liat tlie arbitrator liad no power
to dispense with the performance of the con-
dition precedent : and Uiat therefore he had
no power to award any sum for extras. They
further held that the corpwiration were not
debarred from relying upon the non-perform-
ance of tilie condition precedent as they were
not in tiie circnmstances parties to a preven-
tion of its performance.
Lord Justice Bankes dissented. He held

that, looking at the contracts in a reason-
abjg and business masiner. it was intended
thai, whenever a dispute arose the arbitrator
should have ipower to make an effective
awaj-d : that "disputes" included the ques-
tion as to what the contractor was entitled
to !>e paid for the extra work ; and that the
.arbitrator had power to award a sum for that
work.

It then came about that, by a ma.jority,

the decision of the arbitrator was overruled.
In effect, the contention that a di.'pute be-
tween the engineer and the contractor as to
whether a certain thing was an extra or not
was held not to be a disipute which the arbi-
tnitor ha.s power to decide.

liOid Justice Pickford had it clearly in

mind that such a result miglit lead to an
impasse. He pointed out, however, that by
.1 roundabout method the nrbitration clause
when read with certain other clauses pro-
vided mexins of getting over the difficulty.

He said :

—

"The clause dearly contemplates tha.tsome
disputes may arise during the work, and
provides that by the consent of the parties
or by the decision of the arbitrator an imme-
diate arbitration may be held. Disputes a.";

to whether the method of carrying out a

TKU'ticular work or supplying particular m.-itp-

rials is in accordance with the contract are
essentially of tlhis nature, and if an nrbifr.T-

tion took place and the arbitrator held that
the engineer's decision was wrong, such a

decision would be inoperative. The iarbitrn-

tor could not give the written order nor dis-

pense vrith it, but such a decision would in

practice compel the engineer either to aban-
don his direction to do the work or to S've
the written order. His only other course
would be to insist on the work being done
without an order and in default take the
works out of the contractor's lands under
clause 92 or 118."

Xothing daunted, the contractor went
further. He took the case to the House of
Lords, where the judgment if f.He Court of
Ayipeal was reversed (Lord Sumnor ciifsent.

inaV Lord Finlay, in delivering his
opinion, first drew attention to Clause 3 of
the specification, which provides in terms
that r—

" N''^ tytra charges in respect nf extra

work or works will be allowed unless tliey

are clearly outside the spirit and meaning
of the speciticatiuii. nor unless such works
shall June been ordered in writing by the
engineer. All such claims sJiall be made
when the monthly ineasurcnieuts are taken
and clearly and accurately «et out In such
manner as shall be prescribed. Any instruc-
tions lor the proper oxtHiilion of the works,
not involving extra cliarges."

He also r.'feireil to the arbitration clause
wliidi provided for the reference of disputos.
and said that where either party desired to
have a dispute .settled immediately, tlio

arbitratoi might decide whether it should be
heard at once. He then pointed out that
disputos arose as to extrjus at an early stage,
but the work proceeded notwithstanding,
that it was not di.'i)nUed before the arbitrator
that the value of the work said to be
"extra'' was £13,000; and that, in fact
the arbitrator found that work to this value
was actually extra.

Referring to the arbitration clause upon
which the decision of the case really
turned. Lord Finlay said :

—

"Its effect with regard to a dispute as
to the refusal of the engineer to give an
order in writing for any item as an extra
is, in Illy opinion, this. The clause provides
ffu- any dispute on such a point being ar-

bitrated .at once, if it is decided on a pre-
liminary arbitration that it ought so to be
decided at once. If tlie arbitration is forth-
with held, it appears to me that the award
by the arbitrator that the item in dispute
is an extra and therefore ought to have been
ordered in writing takes the place of the
order in writing. The arbitration is an
appeal from the refusal by the engineer to
give such an order, and the meaning of the
provision is that in tliat case the contractor
may go on with the work relying on the
interim award as putting him in the same
position as if the engineer had given an order
ill writing. . , , The dispute was whether
the item was an extra for which an order
in writing should be given, and when the
parties agreed that the work should be done
and that the question should stand over for
arbitration the effect of the contract is that
the finding of the arbitrators is to take
place of the order in writing whicJi ought
to have been given. Otherwise the post-
poned arbitration would be entirely useless."
The other learned Lords, with the escep.

tion above mentioned, agreed, so the con-
tractor had judgment for his £13,000.

It is always dangerous to argue from the
particular to the general. A decision which
turns upon the construction which should
be put on a clause in a particular contract
can seldom be relied upon as governing any
other case. But this much may be said.

In a contract which provides that all extras
must be ordered in writing, the refusal of
the architect to grant a written order may
be made the subject of an appeal to an
arbitrator. Mr. Hudson in his " Building
Contracts (1914)," p. 451, says that extras
may he recovered for without a written
order only in the following cases :

—

{'^) "Where work in respect of which pay-
ment is claimed is outside the provisions of
the contract altogether

;

{b) 'n'here, although the work is within
the provisions of the contract, there is a new
contract to pay without written orders

;

((•) "Where payment has been made for part
of the extra work in circumstances which
imply a contract to pay for the balance

;

{(I) "Wliere the circumstances are such that
it would be fraudulent on the part of the
employer not to pay ; and

(e) Where the provisions as to writton
orders have been waived.
Having regard to the decision under

review it would seem that if the contractor
can_ successfully invoke the assistance of the
arbitrator, he may obtain payment for
extras without written order. But he must
be careful to take this step in the prescribed
manner. For instance, if he is bound by a
contract which contains an arbitration
clause similar to that which is to be found
in the form of contract approved by the
Royal Institute of British Architects, he
must at once give written notice of the
dispute. Under that clause, however, an

arbitration to determine tlie dispute cannot
bo hold (except by consent) until after tlie
cciriiiiletiou or alleged completion of tJie
works. Ill these circiuiistances as the extra
work claimed foi- may well be covered up
before the time tor 'arbitration arrives it
would bo very necessary to make the claim
as specific as possible and to preseive ample
materials from which the claun can in due
time be satisfactorily proved.

I have drawn attention to the material
clanse.i of the contract on which this case
was decided in oi-dor to make it plain that
it must not be i-egarded as an authority
bearing directly on the R.I.B.A. forni,
where the clausi'S are different.

-^-•••~^
PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
Kov.M. Instituti.; of Bkitish Ahohitects.--

In a, paper read on Febrnary 17, Mr. Hertiert
Bucknian road a paper on ""Factory Building
Chiefly in Relation to the Worker." He
dealt successively with the choice of sites,
and the desh-.ablo number of stories in thr
building, referring to the consensus of opinion
in favour of one-story buildings, and of the
saw-tooth roof facing north. Raw material
should be received at one end and the pro-
ducts at the other end of the building. There
could not be too much light. Heating was
usually by steam or hot water, but the ideal
method was by radiant heat. Floors must be
hard and impermeable. Canteens in the
boundaries of sites.

The Su^ivETORs* iNsriTCTioN.—A memurial
ser\i.-;e to members ^vho have fallen in the
iwar wiiU he held at St.. Margairet's Church,
Westmin-iteii', a* 3.15 p.m. on Monday.
Ma.roh 31. Ml memibers of the irietitution
and the friends or relatives of the fallen are
invited to attend. WiWi the cessation of the
Military Serrace Acts candidates for the
institution schodarship.s may again be ex-
pected to be fartihconiinig, and the council
have, therefore, idecided again to offer for
coiiipetiition yearly two soholai-ships of the
value of £80 per ajinum and two of £50.
each tenable few three years at any recog-
nised University in the United Kingdom
selected by the successful candidates ; tlie

courses of ingtniction also to be selected by
the successful candidatos, subject only to
their being of such a nature as the council
may appi'ove as bearing on the profession of
a surveyor. The next examination will be
held in January next. Particulars may be
obtained from the Secretary, 12. Great George
Street, Westminsteo'.

®m Office table.

Mr. Kellaway (the Deputy Minister of
Mimitions) in a reply in the House of Com-
mons last week informed Viscount W^olmer
that the quantity of bricks required for the
programme of 300,000 houses had been esti-
mated at 5,500,000,000 to be used within the
next two years. The stock of bricks now in
hand amounted to about 200,000,000. Orders
had been placed already for about
350,000,000 bricks, and the Government was
arranging with all firms who required it to
make advance payments for the output of
the re-opened works.

The Tottenham District Council have de-
cided to convene a conference representing
trade unions, friendly societies, churches
and cha.pels, and other local organisations,
on Friday, February 28, at 8 p.m.,
when the following resolutions will be sub-
mitted to the conference for consideration :— '' That tliis conference is strongly of the
opinion that the area of Greater London
(within fifteen miles of Charing Cross or
thereabouts) should form a unit for housing
purposes, with a view to the question of the
housing of the working classes in the area
concerned being dealt with in accordance
with a comprehensive scheme. That, so as
to secure co-ordination, the Local Govern-
ment Board, in conjunction with the re-

presentatives of the local authorities con-
cerned, should be asked to prepare housing
schemes for the said area."
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Sir George Askwith was '"astonished"

last week at the conclusions arrived at in

the paper read at the Royal Society of

Arts on "The Wage Problem in Indus-

ti-y," by Mr. Walter Hichens. the Chair-

man of the great firm of Cammell, Laird,

and Co., Ltd. We are not surprised if

Sir George Askwith's past performances

as Grand Conciliator for the Government

are to be taken as any earnest of success

on his part as regulator of wages and

profits ! About that, of course, there may
be two opinions, but there can be none

about the ominous significance of Mr.

Hichens' facts, or that eacli rise in wages

leaves the workman no better off and the

employer and the consumer worse ! Dur-

ing the past four years demands for in-

creases of wages were of almost daily

occurrence, and, commonly enough, they

have been coupled with a claim for re-

duced hours or. reduced prices. Wages

on the railways have been increased by

about £80,000,000 during the past four

years, and upon the top of that the con-

cession of an eight-hours day will add a

further £20,000,000 to the wages bill.

The coal position is equally serious. In

1887 we produced 299 tons per worker

at a wage cost of £52 per head. In 1914

the output per worker had fallen to 243

tons, whilst the wage cost had risen to

£99. In 1918, during the great national

crisis, the output shrunk stiU further

to 224 tons per worker at a wage cost of

£197. Again, the concession of a forty-

seven hour week in the engineering and

shipbuilding industries means an increase

of 5 per cent, in the cost of the finished

products. And yet, before the ink of that

agreement was dry,- a demand was raised

for a forty-four, or even a 'thirty-hour,

week. It is clear that whatever the solu-

tion of the problem of wages in industry

may be, we shall not reach it along the

present road. We are merely, revolving

in a vicious circle.

illustrations has increased 87i per cent.,

notwithstanding there are fewer. The

price of paper has been 300 per cent, up,

and we have had to use less. It went

down a farthing a pound Last month

!

All this, of course, means that less labour

has been employed, and that, ere long,

unemployment will steadily increase in all

trades, for employers will certainly not

risk a further continuance of the losses

they have sustained during the war. Mr.

Hichens suggested that the demands

of wage-earners in each trade and each

industry could not be settled in isolation

from each other, or independently of the

claims of capital, but that while the

organisations of employers and employed

should be responsible in the first instance

for negotiating all wage problems, the

Government should exercise the right of

reviewing all decisions from the wider

standpoint of the general interest, and

should regulate both the profits of capital

and the wages of labour, in order that a

due proportion might be observed. Govern-

ments, it is true, exist primarily in order

to do justice between one section of the

community and another. They have sur-

rendered that duty in the past, so far .as

industry was concerned, owing to the

false teachings of self-seekers. Has the

result of the interference of the Govern-

ment, which squandered millions ^n the

recent past and deliberately set to work

to subsidise idleness by unemployment

benefit, justified expectation of any early

realisation by our rulers of the perils of

the abyss they are heading for ?

The idea that tbe surplus muzzles are to

be stored in the Tower of London ready

against the proclamation of a Soviet Re-

public here is, we are convinced, a pre-

posterous one! While money is flung

about in this fashion, there will be too

many bounty-snatchers about, and too

many of us waiting our diance with open

mouths to grow discontented. Forty

thousand pounds went the same night to

a sugar-beet growing concern, but the

Board of Agriculture has the security of

the land for that loan, and may, of course,

foreclose on the land if the money is never

paid back. We should feel more hopeful

that it will if it were not so evidently the

financial policy of the various Depart-

ments to spend or lend money first, and

tlien come to Parliament for sanction to

do so, and if dissenting members of Par-

liament were not snuffed out by the lame

replies of junior Ministers.

Things are just as bad in the building

trades. They are worse in our own in-

dustry—the printing trade. The cost of

printing this journal had last week in-

creased 102^- per cent, since the war began,

and yet the product is less than one-half.

By this time, we suppose, the cost is at

least 110 per cent, higher. The cost of

The one-third of the electors who re-

turned this Government to power doubt-

less never read the dull debates on the

Supplementaiy Estimates, or they might

perhaps have wondered last Thursday why

on earth, as Sir A. Giiffiths-Boscawen had

to admit, the Government has agreed to

give makers of dog muzzles a sihilling

bounty on each muzzle they make to cope

with the epidemic of rabies in the West

of England. Our observation has con-

vinced us that there is no scarcity of these

articles in the usual shops where they are

sold, and we incline to the opinion that

invention might be more usefully stimu-

lated to produce an appendage which

might avoid the pollution of the pave-

ments by the objects which have to be

complacently halted at every lamp-post by

their owners, the flappers and fast women.

Tlie text of the Bill establishing the

Ministry of Ways and Communications,

in our opinion, completely justifies Mr.

Joynson-Hicks's prediction last week of

trouble for the measure. Never in our

time has a Minister 'been endowed with

such powers, and the House of Commons

may as well follow the Local Government

Board to the tomb if Acts which have been

passed by itself are to be repealed and dis-

regarded at the pleasure of the last new

autocrat. One provision, for instance,

runs: "Any rates and other charges

directed by the Minister shall be deemed

to be reasonable and may be charged, not-

withstanding any statutoiy provisions

binding the amount of such charges or in-

creases therein." Sir Eric Geddes super-

sedes the Railway and Canals Commission,

and can alter rates at his discretion.

Another clause authorises him to take pos-

session ol any railway or tramway, and

orders the officials and servants of such

undertakings to obey his behests in every

respect, whether in regard to rates, wages,

or running operations. The provisions of

the Bill which relate to docks and har-

bours are in most oases provocative of

fierce opposition. A meeting was held in

London yesterday, wliich was attended by

representatives of docks and harbour

authorities and companies, and to-day

members representing port or riverside

constituencies meet at the House to dis-

cuss the new position. Another meeting

not less important was also held in the

' House on Jlonday by the group which is
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concerned with road transport, and which
now numbers two-iiftlis of t)ie House, to

discuss the provisions of the Bill with
regard to roads. Taken all round, tlie

prospects of the Bill ai-e jK)or.

Sir John Lavery, A.R. A. , and Sir Edwin
Lutyens, A.R.A., have conjointly designed

a distinctive altiar-piece just carried out
for the side chapel of St. Patrick in St.

Patrick's Church, Belfast. Last Wixhu*-
day tJiis triptych was on view in Sir.Iohn's

studio at Kensington; but without tlie

actual .setting of its actual site, of i-oui-se,

it is difficult to realise the nltiiniate effect

aimed at. and paiticnl.arly as a top-liglit

in Belfast will make the whole thini; Itwk

very ilifferent iix>m its appearance on •a

dull winter's day in London. The subject

is an apparition of the Virgin occtipying

the central panel, the wing to the left

containing tlie kneeling figure of St.

Patrick, and the wing to the right St.

Bridget, also seen in adoration. These

latter figures are depiot<>tl as Shepherds.

witJi their sheep grazing on the banks of

tJie Lake of Killarney, the Irish moun-
tains appearing behind. The Virgin,

fully robed, is handled adroit!}- in a more
ethereal scheme of colour, which is im-

pressive as a contrast to the stronger work
employed for the more realistic support-

ing pictures. The wings are grandly

painted and eminently sim]>le in .design.

This emphasises their solid rich tones.

St. Mary the Virgin is about 6 ft. high, a
dimension which gives the scale of the

composition. The rectilinear frames
forming the reredos, the i^art for which
Sir Edwin is resix>nsible, are gilded in

subduetl subordination, sei-ving as a foil

to the panels, and Keltic ornament is

freely employed, the top of the middle
frame Jbeing crucifoi-m, somewhat after

the pattern of what was known in Vic-

torian days as the "Oxford frame." The
altar cross designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens
is in copper, bronze, and marble, made
to Jiai-monise w-ith the tall Spanish-char-

actered candlesticks. Bet;ween tliese, on
the shelf above the altar, are placed a
set of little red pots containing glazed

chinaware flowers. The short altar is

shaped and moulded in a Continental
fashion, partly gUt and partly grained
almost black to represent granite. Keltic

lett«-ing is used in Old Irish for the in-

scriptions below the pictures. The altar-

piece is shaped in an apsidal manner, but
we understand this has no reference to its

actual backing, because old ta.pestrj- will

hang flat on the church wall behind the

reredos.

one }ear and one-eighth of a year— i.e., a

half quarter— from November 11, 1915.

'I'his clearly expiivd at Christmas, 1916.

The defendanl held on as tenant, paying

ivnt quarterly, so btx»nung u yearly

tenant. Thinking as men of reason and
luisiiiess that tlie new tenancy began when
the old one ended, the defendant gave si.\

months' notice in June, 1917, to quit at

Christmas, 191'A The jilaintiff conteniled

that this was bad, and his counsel quoted

from several text-books the writers'

opinions based on cases tliat such a notice

iMiisf he given for the anniversary of the

lieginiiing of the preceding expire<l term.

This would mean that the operative date

was Noveiulx-r 11, and not Christmas, so

that tlie notice should have been given at

the half-quarter in Jlay. But A.stbury, J.,

courageously looked into these famous
text-books, found they wei-e all based on

the same cases, and held that these diil

not support the writers' deductions. So

he decided that the new yearly tenancy

began when the old one ended at Christ-

mas, and defendant's notice was valid,

with costs. Thus commonsense came out

victorious, and aU these great legal works

must he revised.

Where a tenant holds over after his

lease or agreement has exjDired and pays
rent quarterly or half-yearly, he becomes

in law a yearly tenant. As such he must
give six months' notice to quit, expiring

with a current year of this new tenancy.

So the question arises when did that

tenancy begin ? This old problem came
up again in the recent case of " Croft v.

TV. F. Blay, Ltd.," in which Astbury, J.,

gave a reserved judgment that will be a

bombshell amongst the writers of legal

text-books. The 2'laintiff had let the de-

fendant premises under an agreement for

THE SCOTTISH HOUSING SCHEME
COMPETITION.

Following the example of the Local

Gciveniment Board in England, where a

sum of £5,000 was set aside for prizes in a

competition carried out under the auspices

of the il.I.B.A., of which the illustrations

appeared in a number of our last year's

issues, the Iiocal Government Board of

Scotland recently instituted a competition

on somewhat similar lines under the man-
agement of the Institute of Scottish

Architects. The premiums for the most
meritorious design's subinitte<l ainount«l
to a total of £725. To Section I. £250 was
allocated ; to Section II. £200 ; and to

Section III. £65; with £210 additional,

divided in premiums among the connpeti-

tors as the Committee of Selection might
determine, but no such premium to ex-

ceed £20.

The Committee of Assessors consisted of

five members appointed by the Local
Government Board, three of whom—Sir

John J. Burnet (Glasgow), Mr. A. N.
Paterson (Glasgow), and Mr. J. M. Dick
Peddie (Iklinburgh) were chosen from a
list of architects submitted by the Insti-

tute of Scottish Architects, and the re-

maining two—Professor S. D. Adshead
(fjiverpool), and Mr. James Thomson
(Dundee), from among persons having
special experience in town planning.
Forty-one sets of the designs (selected

from some 140 sent in) were exhibited
during the week from Febniary 26 to

March 4, in the Royal Scottish Museum,
Edinburgh.
The competition was open to any British

subject, and in the first section premiums
of £125, £75, and £50 were offererl for the
lay-out of a housing scheme on a given
area with houses shown in block, accom-
panied with designs of four types (a),

(h). (r), and (d). Type (a) was to com-
prise living room, scullery, and three Ijed-

rooms in two stories ; type (h) living
room, scullery, and three bedrooms, one
of which was to be on the ground floor and
suitable for use as a parlour, in two
stories ; type (c) living room, scullery,

parlour, and three bedrooms in two
stories ; and type (i/) two-stoiy flats with
the houses on each flat having a living
room, scullerv, and two or three

bedrooms with an independent entrance,

and inside stairs to the upper flats.

Type (d) w-as required to have an in-

ternal measureiuont not exceeding 17 ft.

between the party-walls, and an alterna-

tive design for this type with a wider
frontage and through living-room for use
un north frontages. I'ypes (a), (b), and
(<) were to be designed in pairs or in
blocks not e.\<'eeding eight houses per
block, and competitors were instructed to

design one block with a " through " pend
not less than 4 ft. in width, so as to pro-

vide direct access from the road to the
b;ick gardens of the intermediate houses.

Type {il) was to be designed in blocks not
excetMling four bouses per block, while a

further instruction was that the houses

in (viich se()arate block were to be of the

same t.vjie.

SECTION I.

The Hrst premium of £125 in Se<-tion I.

has been awarded to Miss E. D. Blacker

and Mr. II. Iloathman, 4, Colston Street,

Tramways Centre, Bristol, for the set of

plans marked No. 45. This joint produc-
tion is certainly the best sent in, and it

is very gratifying to find a lady occupy-

ing so prominent a position in the pre-

mium list; it is not her first appearance
as a winner, for she al.so won the pre-

mier position in the competition promoted
by the Royal Eisteddfod of Wales. Miss
Blacker served four years as apprentice

and si.x years as assistant with Messrs.

Oatley and Lawrence, of Bristol, and is

now in practice there in partnership with
Mr. Heathman. The lay-out was for an
area of land about 20 acres in extent

bounded by roads, and having its major
axis lying east and west. It was on a

gradient rising from the north-west to the

north-east corner of 15 feet, and thence
to the south-east corner of 45 feet, while
from the north-west comer to the south
corner it graded up to 65 feet. The plan
,is a very skilful one, well adapted to the
contoui-s and configuration of the land

;

but had the actual site been known to the

competitors, they would probably have
made more of the fine prospect borilering

the main highway- The two main 30 feet

curved I'oads are practically on the exist-

ing surface and in this way underbuild-
ing is saved, while the disposition of the

blocks on the curved avenues would give
very attractive perspectives. Some of the

hou.ses are set back behind the general
line, recessed round quadrangular gar-

dens, some set diagonally across the
corners; some are combined, interspersed,

and grouped so as to give an agreeable
variety, while those with a nort.h aspect

are specially designed for that position.

There is a children's play-centre aliout Ij
acres in extent, and a village green over
half an acre. The open spaces just equal
about one-tenth of the whole area. The
only thing one might like to see done away
with is the back lane, which would prove
a nuisance ; but, taken altogether, it is a
very successful and meritorious lay-out.

There are 246 houses in all, arranged in

five different types, type A containing 36,

type \1 (with a north frontage) 84, tv|ie

B 46, type C 32, and type D 48. "llie

sites allotted to type B are also suitable
for type C. Ty[)e A consists of a block

containing six two-story houses, which
would probably at the present time cost

an average of £600 each. The houses are

24 feet 6 inches deep by 17 feet wide in-

side the walls, and the cubic contents ave-

rage 11.380 feet. In the end houses the

stair to the up.per flat is nest the outer
wall. The bathroom is on the ground
loor. close to the back entrance, so that

if anyone wants a morning plunge they
must either go outside and round to the

hack door or pass through the livin;: room
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and scullery. The centre houses have the

bathroom upstairs and the w.c. on the

ground floor near the back door, which

would prove a very inconvenient arrange-

ment. The watercloset would be better in

tlie bathroom, which should also have a

fixed basin. All the fireplaces are in in-

ternal -walls, and one chimney stalk serves

two houses. There is a hood over the

front entrance doors, and the e.xternal

appearance with hipped ends to the roof

is simjjle and satisfactory.

Type -A.1, for houses with a north

frontage, is only 16 ft. 6 ins. deep inside

the walls, but has 26 ft. 4 ins. of frontage,

while the cubic contents of each is given

at 11,755 ft. In this case there is no
lobby at the back door, while the batli-

room and w.c. are close to the front door,

with the larder behind. Tliis can scarcely

be said to be a perfect arrangement. The
areas of the three bedrooms upstairs are

160, 98, and 70 ft. respectively.

Type B is a twin house with an end
entrance, a parlour 11 ft. by 9 ft. 6 ins.,

a living loom of 180 square ft., and a

scullery 13 ft. by 8 ft. The bathroom,
with a w.c. in it, is upstairs, and the

stairs in this example have windows. The
total cubic contents per house is given at

12,550.

Type C is a range of four two-story

liouses with a central pend 4 ft. wide. The
two centre houses are 32 ft. 6 ins. in

front by about 20 ft. deep, wliile those at

the ends 23 ft. 11 ins., but 7 ft. deeper.

The accommodation comprises a living

room, parlour, scullery, and three bed-

rooms. In tliis case the bathrooms with
w.c. are all on the upper floor.

Type D is a two-story flatted villa- of

four houses. Each house contains a liv-

ing room, two 'bedrooms, scullery and
bathroom, has fireplaces in internal walls,

and the average cubic contents is stated

to be 11,190. The ground floor housee
have the w.c. immediately opposite the

front door, and there is no lobby at the

back door to protect ithe worker in the

scullery. A closet for a cycle or a peram-
bulator is provided.

Tlie construction generally .is for the

outer walls 11 in. hollow brick rough-
casted outside and plastered inside, or,

alternatively, concrete 10 ins. thick. The
])artitions are 34- in. concrete Mocks on
the ground floor and 2 in. concrete slabs
on the upper floors where not carried
direct.

All the elevations are vei-y quiet and
restful in treatment, but the traditional
method of using the building materials of

the countrj- has not heen studied. Indeed,
everything appears to be brick and harl in

this competition, no douht with a view to

keep down the cost and the cubic con-
tents. All ideals might easily be satis-

fied if finance did not enter the equation
as a vital factor.

THE SECOND PEEMimr

of £42 has been awarded to Mr. James
A. Arnott and Mr. Burnett N. H. Or-
phoot, 13. Young Street, Edinburgh, for

the set of plans marked No. 20. In this

lay-out the two main roads sub-dividing
the area go east and west—one of them
lieing crescent-shapetl—while the houses
are well disposed in the various areas,

with plav-spaces in the centre of four of

the sub-divisions. Thei'e are only 214
liouses obtained in this scheme as com-
pared with 246 in the first premiated de-

sign. In the planning of the houses Type
A is said to contain a cubic capacity of

no less than 14,014 ft. The bathroom,
with w.c, is on the ground flat near the

back door.

An alternative plan is shown with
three houses in the block and the bath-

room upstairs, the living room and prin-

cipal bedroom having windows on both
sides, so as to make it suitable for a north
front.

Type B shows a group of four houses

with "through" pend. The staircase is

to the front, the living room to tlie front,

and the parlour to the back. The cubic

contents is stated to bo 19,034.

Type C shows a double villa, with the

bathroom on the ground floor. A parlour

is provided with an oriel window. The
cubic contents is given at 19,292, and one
ought to be able to get a commodious
working man's house out of that if the

State will undertake to pay the bill. In
an attempt to increase the size and com-
fort of the new liouses there is a danger
of wrecking the whole scheme, which has
been built up with so much labour and
energy.

The elevations in these various designs
are all neat and attractive. The exterior

walls up to the level of the ground floor

window-sills are of blue metallic or red

pressed brick, with harling above.

An alternative design for Type A shows
a red-tiled block with steep, roof, divided
into three houses, the total cubic contents

per house being 11,252. Tlie entrances are

to the front and all the fires in internal

walls. There is no lobby at the back
doors. The bathroom, with w.c, is on the

upper flat. The sculleries have a rather
restricted working space.

An alternative for Type B has a front

parlour or bedroom on the ground floor,

witli two bedrooms above- The bathroom
and w.c. are upstairs, the living room
and principal bedrooms having windows
on two fronts. The roofs are steep,

pitched, and covered with Roman tiles.

An alternative for Type C shows the

bathroom upstairs, and a rather unneces-
sary waste of space in the lobby.

A premium of £42 was also awarded
to the set of drawings marked No. 88 by
Mr. John A. W. Grant, 15, Cargil Ter-

race, Edinburgh. The lay-out plan is

somewhat similar to that of the second

jjremiated design. In Type A the scul-

lei-y in the end house is only 6 ft. 3 ins.

in width, with the door opening direct to

the outside, which would make it rather

cold for those working there. The bath-

room is on the ground floor, with the

larder adjacent. The centre house has a

lobby at the back door, while the bath-

room, being ujistairs, makes as a whole
a comfortalble and well-arranged house.

The elevations of this competitor are not
so satisfactory as those of the second pre-

miated design.

Messrs. Cullen, LocKhead and Brown,
Brandon Ohambei-s, Hamilton, were
awarded a premium of £41 for the set

marked No. 36. The dividing roads here

are all 26 ft. wide, and the four main
avenues have a central oval-shaped orna-

mental garden, with a shelter in the

middle. The six sub-divisions have
groups of houses fronting the various

roads, with children's playgrounds and
allotments in the centre in the east and
west divisions. This competitor gives an
illustrative transverse section from south

to north showing the different levels of

the houses between the existing and the

main roads. Ty]3e A, with four houses
per block, gives the cubic capacity of

11.095 for each. All the houses liave the

bathroom upstairs, the fireplaces are in

internal walls, the porch is made larger

than usual, but there is no lobby at the

back door, and tlie scullery is rather re-

stricted in area. A small bedroom is on
the ground flat, while the other two bed-

room are upstairs. The coal cellar is

outside. The external appearance can-

not be said to be altogether attractive,

v\ith the curious-shaped dormers and the
gutter running across the mixidle of Uie
window.
An alternative design with cube con-

tents of 12,465 ft. is shown for houses
witli north frontages, the bathroom being
on the ground floor, with a separate en-
trance from the lobby. Type B, with
two houses in the block, has a parlour or
bedroom on the ground floor, two bed-
rooms and the bathroom upstairs. The
external elevation is a satisfactory treat-
ment of pressed brick and rough-cast.

Additional premiums of £20 each were
awarded to Mr. Alexander Inglis, 14,

Bridge Street, Hawick ; Mr. James Aus-
ton Laird, Summerlea, Kilmalcolm ; and
Messrs. Greig and Fairbairn, 31, York
Place, Edinburgh. Four premiums of

£15 each were awarded to Messrs. Muir-
head and Rutherford, East Port Street,

Dunfermline ; Mr. A. R. Dannatt, Great
Waltham, Chelmsford; Mr. C. Harrold
Norton, 14, Bedford Row, London, W.C.

;

and Mr. James D. Cairns, 63, Geoi-ge

Street, Edinburgh.
The lay-out of some of these designs has

not been so successful in solving the pro-

blem set to the competitors, while the

general arrangement of the various houses

calls for no special comment.

Section II.

In this section premiums of £100, £60,

and £40 were offered for the lay-out of a

housing scheme of tenement houses on a

given area with houses shown in block, ac-

companied by type designs for the tene-

ment blocks. Two varieties were to be

included and the following accommoda-
tion provided:—Type (a): Living room,

scullery, and two bedrooms. Type (b) :

Living room, scullery, and three bed-

rooms. Each block was to contain two

different types, and the buildings were

to be restricted to three stories in height.

The maximum number of houses in each

block was to be twelve, but a stair was
to serve six, witli not more than two
houses on each floor. Special considera-

tion was to be given to the question of

providing adequate washhouse accommo-
dation, drying greens, front and back

gardens, children's playgrounds, etc., and

'these were to be indicated on the lay-out

plan.

The first premium has been awarded to

Mr. John Arthur, 137, West Regent

Street, Glasgow, for the set of drawings

marked No. 32. The lay-out was for a

tenemental development on a quadri-

lateral 14 acres in extent, encircled by

roads. The correct and natural sub-divi-

sion of the area has been taken by the

formation of two roadways running north

and south and setting out the blocks longi-

tudinally in six parallel ranges, thus

securing an east and west aspect for all

the windows. There are 336 houses in all

(or twenty-four per acre), each house hav-

ing its own little garden plot at the back

—about 23 ft. by 23 ft. T(he sub-dividing

roads have ornamental plots in the centre,

while shrubbery screens the view at the

open ends of the tenements. If one were

to be hypercritical, fault might be found

with the playgi'ounds, as being inade-

quate where there are 1,680 souls in resi-

dence, that they are bounded by public

roads, and consequently dangerous, and
are placed where the children cannot con-

veniently be overlooked. The gardens be-

tween tiie roads would be available for

old people, and the mothers with the

younger children. The tenements are

28 ft. in denth over, the space between

the back walls 92 ft. , while the fronts to-

wards the gardens are from 110 ft. to

140 ft. apart. Each block, separated from
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its neighbour by a space 10 ft. in width,
contains twelve houses divided into two
of six houses each by a party wall, and
-served by two back staircases. In these
staircases the steps are in easy, straight
flights, well lighted and ventilated. The
houses are in half flats, one with two and
one with tliree bedrooras, living room, and
scullery. They are very well and conve-
niently arranged, with the central access

lobbies lighted and ventilated over the
lavatory screens. The living room con-
tains 175 scjuare ft., the principal bed-

room 160, small bedroom 108, and scul-

lery 115 ft.. All fireplaces are in inter-

nal walls. The outer walls are con-
structed of 14-inch hollow brick, harled
externally, ' but having a pressed brick

base 4 ft. high. Towards the end of each
block the top stoiy is in a Mansard roof,

wliich, while pleasing in appearance,
would detract from the comfort and value

to some extent, without being more eco-

nomical in construction, but the inter-

mediate portion has the main wall carried

up to the ceiling. On the ground flat

there is a common washhouse at tlie ends
of each range.

The elevations are simple and effec-

tive, the construction economical, the

planning of the houses vei-y good, and the

lay-out excellent, with the exception

•stated. The large area of harling or

cement on the front and back walls is not

very desirable on the scox'e of future main-
tenance, while there is a prejudice among
some people in parts of Scotland against

either lending on mortgage, or purchasing,
brick-built houses. For the dwellings on
the ground flat the floors are specified to

be of reinforced cement and sawdust
covered with |-in. flooring, the sculleries

being finished with granolithic. The
upper floors are to have wooden joist-

ing, with |-in. flooring in the rooms
and reinforced concrete and cement in tlie

sculleries. It is stated that the roofs

would be constructed of home timber, but
there would be difficuliy in getting sound,
well-seasoned materiarat the present time.

Tlie contents of one-half of one of the
blocks contains approximately 72,295
cubic feet, after allowing for a reasonable
depth of foundation, as sites cannot
always be obtained that are stable and
level. Taking this at the present probable
cost of Is. per foot, a figure given lately

by Dr. Cowan in connection with the pro-

posed Dublin houses, results in a probable
<;ost of £3,614, or £600 for each house.

As eight per cent, at least would be re-

quired for reasonable interest on capital,

rates, maintenance, insurance, factorage,

empties, and a sinking fund, this would
mean an economic rent of £289 for six

houses, or £48 each. That is exclusive
of the land, which would be a varying
factor, but may be taken as inclusive of

roads and sewers. In pre-war times these
tenements could have been built at 6d.
per cubic foot. In post-war times no one
can prognosticate what the cost will be.

One must not adventure into the region
of prophecy. At present 100 per cent,

increase on former ptices is a reasonable
expectation, considering that wages form
about 75 or 80 per cent, of the total cost of
a building, and that these do not appear
likely to decrease. Large contracts have
been recently fixed at this advance so far
as regards the principal trades.

Considering these houses next from the
rental point of view, one finds the total
lettable floorage on three floors extending
approximately to 4,680 square feet. That
is for three houses, or 780 feet each on the
average. The above assumed rent thus
gives a rental rate of nearly Is. 3d. per
square foot, or two and a half times the
rate that houses of this class were rented

for in a city like Edinburgh in pre-war
times. The yearly rent, which is exclusive
of rates, at 6d. on 780 feet, would amount
to £19 10s. The Rent Restriction Act has
fixed existing rents, and it is said it will
probably be continued for some years. An
owner is thus prevented from obtaining
any increase, so that the rent of the new
houses, which, it is said, are to be let at

rates conresponding to those already exist-
ing, would probably be fixed at £20, as
against the economic rent of £48. This
would show a loss on each house of £28,
or on 336 Siouses of £9,408 yearly, which
loss must be contributed by the rate and
tax payers. In seven years the houses fall
to be valued, so as to ascertain the loss on
capital. The rent obtainable at that
time would be the basis of the calculation,
and the smaller the rent the greater the
loss. Those privileged working people who
are to occupy these houses, which are
tarred with the brush of charity,
will be Iiaving part of their rent
paid by poorer people who cannot
afford a £20 house, as well as by the middle
and upper classes- They will be com-
pelled to contribute by rates or by taxes,
or indirectly, and at the same time be
compelled to pay an economic rent them-
selves, as no houses will be built for them.
One Local Authority where a penny rate
brings in only £120 proposes to build
several hundred houses, and it looks as
if it would be a good investment for them.
The miners who are to occupy the houses
will probably take in lodgers and sit rent
free. In this design the frontage of each
range containing twelve houses extends to
151 feet 6 inches. In pre-war times
tenemental ground in the city where the
drawings are being exhibited would have
fetched about 8s. per lineal foot, giving
a total feuduty of £60 for twenty-four
houses, or £2 10s. each. Applying that
rate to only twelve houses would make
the ground rent £5 each. But houses of
£20 could not well carry a ground rent of
more than one-tenth, or £2. On 336
houses the total would be £672, which
gives a rate of £48 per acre per annum.
In many districts of the city tenemental
ground was feued at £150 to £200 per acre
per annum and frequently much higher
wliere there were shops or intensive de-
velopment. Centrally situated land,
therefore, for housing must in future de-
preciate. It may possess a higher value
for commercial and industrial purposes
because the value of land is generally
fixed by what you can take out of it. It
will appreciate on the outskirts of a city,

but there must be cheap and rapid trac-
tion or the workers will not migrate there.
Those who have paid high prices tor small
central areas of ground will lose heavil.y.

Where land is held by trusts who devote
the revenue to educational or charitable
purposes it will not be so serious, as they
will be contributing to the welfare of the
people in another way. Owners of ac-
commodation and agricultural land will be
atlvantaged sooner than they would other-
wise have been. Many people can de-
sign, and debate, and write, and speak
about ideal houses for artisans, the ac-
commodation, conveniences, and labour-
saving appliances which they ought to

possess, but the economic proposition is

never really faced. It must be some time
or another, and then there will be a day
of reckoning. A matter of such stupend-
ous importance to the nation must be
founde<l on some basic principle, and that
principle in the end must be the economic
rent. The housing problem would, how-
ever, soon cease to be a problem if the
Government would only pluck up courage
to admit past mistakes, restore public con-
fidence and relieve property of some cf
its many unjust and onerous burdens.

The housing question, was created by un-
just legislation which cast a blight on
house production. The conditions were
intensified by war and have now been
brought to a crisis by Labour. The poli-

ticians have played with it on a princi-
ple of expediency.
The second premium of £60 has been

awarded to Mr. Wallace Marchmont, 41,

Ovington Street, Cadogan Square, Lon-
don, S.W. This lay-out sub-divides the
ground by a central avenue going north
and south, with the result of obtaining
330 houses, while in an alternative scheme
with a cross street going east and west
the result is 348 houses. The tenements
are ranged round each of the divisions,

the central area in each block being re-

served for playgrounds, tennis court and
bowling green. In the alternative scheme
the corners of each division are devoted

to children's playgrounds. Twelve of the

houses in each block are served by two
well-lighted staircases in a projecting por-

tion of the back wall. The lobbies are

well lighted and ventilated, and nearly

all fireplaces are in internal walls. On
one side of the stair are the houses with

three bedrooms, while on the other are

those with two bedrooms. The outer walls

are rubble stone on the ground floor with

a brick internal lining, and on the upper

floors are of brick rough-casted. On the

drawings it is noted that if the cost of

timber is prohibitive for the roof it could

iDe constructed of concrete. ' The external

elevation is very plain and the roof of the

projecting portions with a width of thirty-

two feet is in a single span with one tie.

Tlie arrangement for storing coal appears

to be a wooden bunker set in a recess off

tlie lobbv. which would prove both dirty

and inconvenient. The "larders" are

narrow presses about eighteen inches wide

constructe<l in the comers of the scullery.

The drawings are not sowell got up as

in the first premiated design.

Mr. James Carruthers, 209, St. Vincent

Street, Glasgow, has been awarded the

thn'd piize of £40. The site in tliis case

is divided by two roads running north and

south, with a distance lof 75 ft. between the

buildings. In tlie centime spaces are three

children's playgrounds, eacJi about 100 ft.

by 80 ft. ; the remainder of the intesmal

areas being divided into drying gi-eens and

gardens. The total number of houses is

354. There axe two types of tenement. In

one type the staircase is to the rear and

well [lighted. The coal oeHaa- enters off

the lobby, whioh is not good, while the

scullery does not enter directly off the

living-room but from an inner lobby,

which is botli inconvenient and wasteful.

The elevations are vei^ uninteresting,

'li-pe B has the staircases to the front,

with oriel windows in -a number of the:

living rooms. Tlie walls are of the inevit-

able hollow brick and harl.

An additional premium of £15 was

awarded to Mr. G. Washington, Browne,

1, Randolph Cliff, Edinburgh. The ground

is aa-ranged so as to form a large play-

ground in the centre of the area, with the

?enements disposed around three access

streets. In some of the blocks the upper

storey is in a Mansard roof, the houses

being thus prejudicially affected owing

to the changes of temperature and conse-

quentially . less valuable, while most of

the lobbies are dark. The staircase is to

the front, and the arrangement of the

houses is somewhat isimilar to -what lias

been the custom in the past in a tene-

mentaUy-built city like Edinburgh. In

another"type of straight block the frontage

occupied is 120 ft. and the breadth 32 ft.

There is no direct light to the lobbies ;

the coal celJai-s enter from the lolibies,

{ConMnued on page 154.)
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(Continued /rem pn(je Ji?.)

wliicli is not very good, %vhile a lai-ge

namber of the lireplaws are in .the outer
walls, thus dissipating htvit tli.nt ought to
be conserved. TJie staiivase« ai-e in
straight flights and well lighted. The
main waJls are of stone jishlni- channelled
on the ground flat and havini; julastei-s
jibove, stone cornices, and pediments
which would make tlie (jMestion of i-ost

sbill more alarming than it will be. The
corner blocks have a more elaborate ek>va-
tiou witJi oriel windows, ornamenlal doors,
balconies and balustrades, and altogether
too ambitious for this class of liouse. Ju
tliese tenements the pbinning is rather
complicated for cheap construction, ,iik1

many of tJie apnrtmeibfs are badly shaped,
but some of the difiiculties lu-e cleverly
overcome.

Messrs. Stewart and Paterson, 16.

Blyt.hswood Square, (Masgow. have been
.iwardtNl a prizo of £15. Tiio mistake in

this lay-out is (hat the subdi\nding roads.
go east and west instead of north and
soutih, with the result that a large number
ul itlie housi>s have a sunless and <5old

northen\ aspect. Tlie centre of tlie groun<l

is an elongated hexagon in shape and
utilised for a children's play-centre and
recreation area. This subdivides the re-

uiaining space into four ai-eas, aa-oiind

wliicli the houses are grouped. In type A
the teni-iuents have staircases to 1Jie rear.

Internally the lobbies are dark. The outer

\wills are of harled brick rough-cast out-

side and without strapping and lath. Tlie

elevations are treated with craw-stepped

gables and angle bays, giring them a

Scottish tang. .\n alternative schejne is

shown for two-story tenement.s.

A pi'ize of £10 has been aw^ai-ded to

Mr. John A. AV. Grant, 15, Cargil Ter-

race, Edinburgh. The lay-out here is

arranged with two roadways fi-om the

north, branching into one central road,

'i'he houses are arranged in blocks facing

the various streets, with cJiildren's play-

grounds and gardens in the centre and at

the south-east and south-west corners.

The tenements have well-liglited st.aircases

to the rear, and are 128 ft. 6 ins. long by
28 ft. wide- The lobbies in this case

would also be dark. Tlie living rooms
have oriel windows on tho two lower
stories, wliile most of the fireplaces are in

internal walls. The elevations are simple
and effective. The construction proposed
is again hollow brick rough-cast exter-

nally. The flooring is stated to be of con-

crete with liollow reinforced tubes if wood
is unobtainable. The arrangement of

the houses is fairly good. A wash-house
and receptacle for ash-bins is placed at
the end of each' block. Mr. A. G. Paton,
44. Apsley Street, Partick, Glasgow, was
also awarded a prize of £10. This lay-

out lias one transverse and two longi-

tudinal streets with large open spaces in

the centre area to ibe used for children's
)ilay and recreation grounds. The total

number of houses is onlv 312 in this case.

The tenements are 129 ft. 6 ins. in lensrth

and 27 and 28 ft. in breadth. The stair-

cases are to the back and well lisrhted,

but the dark lobbies are objectionable,

while the living rooms appear to have a
supei-fluity of light. The elevations have
rusticated comers and are rather costly

for workmen's houses.

Mr. W. W. Mitchell, Cheshunt. Herts,
has also been awarded a prize of £10.
This lay-out shows a sub-division by two
streets running e-ast and west and is not
a success. The elevations have a slight

Italian Renaissance flavoTir. are of stone
and much too elaborate for the type of

house, the entrance door having consoles

supporting pediments, and the npper
story what is called a " flower-box guard

"

if wrought iron all the way round the

building. The roofs are flat with a sloj)-

ing-shapixl i^oof indicatetl as an alter-

native. The stall's ai-c to the back and
well lighted. Each group of six houses
is link«l by two connecting betlrooiiis. .thus

separating the blocks by a space 20 ft.

in -width.

Messi-s. Iluttoii and Taylor, 212. Batli

Street, Ghisgow, liavo also been awarded
a )>rize of £10. The sub-division in this

case IS by four access roads 30 ft. wide
from the wist and west, leading into a road
going all round the oentjal area. In this

area are the children's playgrounds. In
tlie planning of the tenements tlie sair-

case is placed in a projection from the

back Willi at each end, with a comniunicat-
iiig balcony to tho seccmd house, so that
everyone going to that house must pass
several windows of tite adjoining one.

This balcony would over.shadow tlie win-
dows below and considerably obstruct tihe

light and sunshine; indeed, existing
liouses of this ty])e have 'been condemned
by tho medical olTiccr in Edinburgh for

this reason. The front living-rooms have
oriel w-indows, and the walls on the ground
floor and im a deep frieze are faced with
pi"essed brick, having ordinary brick

rough-casted between. The appearance is

simple and inexpensive. None of the
other designs in this section call for any
special notice.

SECTrON- ItT.

In this section £40 and £25 were
offered for the design of a cottage of one
story containing living room, scullei-j', and
two bedrooms. The first premium has
been awarded to 'Mr. John .\rthur, 137.

West Hegent Street, Glasgow, for the

sheet marked No. 31. This cottage occu-

pies no less than 52 ft. of frontage, is

constructed with 12 in. thick hollow brick

walls, and contains a living room, scul-

lery, and two bedrooms, all set in line,

with the bathroom, 6 ft. by 5 ft., in a

projection at the front porch. The cubic

contents is siven at 12.710 ft. An alter-

native method suggested for the outer
walls is 15 in. rubble, 3 in. space, and
2 in. breeze concrete lining blocks. The
fireplaces are in internal walls. The liv-

ing room has windows on both sides, and
contains 200 square ft., the prina|pal bed-

I'oom 122 ft. , and the smaller bedroom 112
ft. The scullery has an area of 110 ft.,

with direct access from the outside. Exter-
nally, the appearance is very simple, with
small, many-paned windows, a single span
roof covered with tiles, and terminated by
gables, the slope being continued down over
the bathroom and poi-ch projection—an
unpretentious and commodious cottage,

but in these times a dear one. A house
all on one level economises labour, but it

is questionable if bedrooms on the ground
floor are altogether to be desired—many
people rightly object to them.
The second prize of £25 has been

awarded to Messrs. Cullen, Lochhead.
and Brown, Brandon Chjjmbers. Hamil-
ton, for the set marked No. 38. This is a
double cottase. each house having a cubic
capacity of 13.872 ft. The bathroom here
is opposite the front door ; the fireplaces,

except in the living room, are in internal
walls, while the appearance, with the twin
front gables and hipiJed ends to the roof,

is pleasing and very satisfactory. The
altern.ative design tor a north front con-
tains 12.448 cubic ft. A defect is having
the scullery boiler set against the end
wall of the laixler. Externally, the base,

corners, and round the doors are finished

in pressed brick, with barling between.

A pr-emium of £10 was awarded to

Messrs. Stewart and Paterson, 16, Blyths-
wood Square, Glasgow, for the set marked
No. 33. In this plan the fires are all in

the outside walls, and the bathroom is

directly opposite the front door. The
w.dls are proposed of local stone, with an
inside brick lining; tho roof covered with
slates, and hav,ing black tile ridges.

Vnother prize of £10 was awarded to

Jlr. James A. Arnott and Mr. Burnett
X. H. Orphoot, 13, Young Street, Edin-
burgh, for drawings marked No. 20. This
is u iixl-tiled cottage, containing 15,376
cubic ft., with all the fires gathered into
one central stalk. Space seems to bo
wastotl in the roof. The bathroom is to

the frojit, near the entrana^ door. Tha
arrangement of the offices is satisfactory.

The house forms a square 31 ft. by 31 ft.

An alternative plan with a cube of 16,473
has the uieiilaces all in tho outside walls.

Pile bathroom is to the back, and the liv-

ing room to the front. Tliese designs, con-
taining such a large cubic capacity, are
bitr and expensive ^'cottages."
In No. 25 by IMr. G. C. Campbell, an

oriel window has been introduced into the
front bedroom ; the bathroom enters off a
lobby leading from tho living room, which
is not good, and is wasteful. The fire-

places are all in inside walls, and gathered
into one centre stalk. In No. 88, by Mr.
Grant, the walls are proposed to be of 6
in. hollow concrete blocks, with 2^ breeze
concrete partitions and steel casement
windows. The wc. as in many of the
designs, is placed right opposite the front
door.

There are no outstanding features in
any of the other designs in this section.

THE A. A. EXHIBITION OF DRAW-
INGS, SKETCHES, ETC.

At 35, Bedford Square an exhibition of

drawings, etoliings, and sketches is now on
view by the Aifhiteetural Association in
aid of the funds of that society. All the
exhibits are on sale, and no ticket of ad-
mission is required. The assembly is com-
jiactly displayed in the secretary's room
on the ground floor, and it includes a pair
of Chinese old pots, some blue and white
jars or vases, and a bronze equestrian
statuette of great merit by Sir. Gilbert
Bayes, somewhat on the lines of his war
statue which graced the quadrangle of the
Royal Academy last summer.

Sir Ernest George, R.A., lias contri-

buted a water-colour of good size and char-
acteristic charm, showing " The Bridge of

Prague," with the cupola of a classic

church in the distance and a group of
conventual buildings with an adjacent
campanile-like tower to the right, pictur-

esquely dominating the skyline. Mr.
Frank Brangwyn, A.R.A., is represented

by one of his large and decoratively-

handlecl etchinigs illustrating the apse of
a Romanesque church, impinging upon
which is a semi-mined lean-to, with some
figures adroitly managed as a foil to the
severe sculptured cai-vings of the sanctuary
seen in the highlight of the picture. " The
Ijand of Castles" (No. 1) is a pastel scene
showing rock-crowned strongholds com-
manding the valley beyond 'where a city is

sot. This ideal composition by Mr. L.
Richmond is delineated broadly, realising

a harmony of yellows and browns, greens

and blues. Mr. F. W. Carter hangs near
the last a striking sepia view of a quaintly
twisting street of overhanging houses in

Alsace. This in contrast to the delicate

w;:.ter-co!our of a lantern tower Mrind a
colonnaded classic facade, called " A Street

Scene in Toui-s." by Mr. Walter Jlillard.

T^nlike them all is the war chairoal record

supplied by Mr. P. D. Hepworth. The
remnants of a wooded landscape form a

setting for the howitzer gun next against

the clouds above turmoil and desolation.

Mr. .\. B. Yeates generously offers some
of his graceful work, and we Bpecially
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noted the cvisp wat«?r-tx>lour of the Giite-

way (Ko. 20^ of Kensington I'alace. In

tills connection we may n;une Mos. 76 iind

77. by Mr. .V. E. Kiokards, jvpresenting

Oorfe Castle. Dorset. Tlie first is delight-

fuUy broad and ricJi in colour, yet quiet in

tont. Ohtirch Street, Ba-adfoi-d-on-Avon.

is sliown by Mr. Harold Falkner in black

and white. Some old stone houses, backed
by a bi-cvidly spreading over ivadiing tlio

Iiigliw-ay. furni.sh t.he subject. No. 81 is

a pencil interior of a big tiniliered barn
of admirable merit, by the same hand.

No. 79. over the chimney-piece in a place

of honour, is a water-colour by Mr. Kobert
Atkinson, sketched in Bedford Square
under the ti-ees 'midst the shadows on a

summer's day. with peeps of t.lie old

Gf.n'giau houses, jiresuniably those where
the .\.\. headquartei-s are. Sonic Nor-

mandv aroliitectural sketches form a set

bv Mr. R. "M". Roc. Witham Hospital,

York, an etching by Mr. t_". .1. Tait.

though quite small, is perhaps his liest

It is an agreeable study of the old pictur-

esque entry. His view of the stone houses

on the west side of Lincoln's Inn Fields,

shown almost in outline, includes the do-

molislied archwav which led to Druvy T.niic

and Sardinia Street. Nos. 89 and 90 are

n pair of .fii-st-rate etchings in Florence

and Westminster, by IMr. \V. M. Keesey.

Messrs. G. G. ClarKe and O. Vey contri-

bute several pencil sketches of buildings,

and "Slv. Horace Field gives an etching by
Hann.iy of a queer old wharf with some
lK>ats capably fine. The exhibition closes

on Saturday next, the 8th inst.

had to show which parts of thoir design

ivuld be Imilt and funiishiHl for £50,000.

Tlie two schools to accommodato 1,000

pupils, equally divided between Iwys and
{,'irls. 'I'he chiipol to seat 1,000 and to lie

ivadily accessible from both schools. The
jissenibly rooms to be for 500 scholars each.

Dining halls in either case for 200. Boys

to hiive twenty-live classrooms, girls

twenty-six, besides two lecture-rooms for

either sox. Scieni-e departments for

ninety-five l)oys and for fifty girls. Each
school to be furnished with an art dopait-

meiit for fifty. A housecraft departmeul

for seventy-five girls ami a handicraft di--

(Dnr ilUustratinns.

'• H.WVLJ'LUGb' FOR SCREWS.
'riio "Rawlplug" is one of those simple

iinoiitions which will save more time and
labour and moiioy than many more preten-

tious ilevices about which inuoli noise ha,s

lu'ou uu\de. but which have failed to answer
oxpeclatiou.

Kvervone knows the difficulty of driving a

screw nito a plaster wall and peniianently

fi\ing it there. Even skilled workmen tail,

anil the .amateur seldom succeeds in doing

luore than make a big hole in the plaster

wliioh dolics all attempts at reparation. The
'• Rawlphig," which is made of stiffened

(ibres, not only renders the job easy, but will

plug marble, tiles, stone, and metal, and with

CROVE PLACE, NURSLING, HANTS.
This interesting old house, for long the

jiroperty of the Dean arid Chapter of

Windsor, and now that of Major Oswald
Magniac, stands about five miles from
Southampton. Its history is rather ob-

scure, but it was probably built by Jaines

Pagett, who held the leasehold, and died

in 1604. His arms appear in the plaster

work of the long gaUery at the top of the

house, and elsewhere. The house is built

of a sober red brick, and forms three sides

of a court, with an octagon turret in each

of the inner angles. Each turret contains

a winding stair of massive oak, and the

western of the two has the singular

feature for a house of the date, of a lift

contrived in the small well-hole of the

staircase. The apparatus ami cage un-

luckily have disappeared. Many of the

rooms" are handsomely panelled, and deco-

rated with plaster work in ceilings, friezes,

and chimney pieces. The additional wing
designed by Sir T. G. Jackson, R.A., is so

contrived as to leave the old house intact,

while providing the additional accommo-
dation that is required in a building

which touches the other part only at one

angle. Here a new staircase is placed to

give a more convenient access to the whole

structure than is afforded by the pic-

turesque but somewhat awkward turret

stairs in the angles of the court.

SELECTED DESIGN FOR BOLTON
PUBLIC SCHOOL, CHORLEY NEW
ROAD, BOLTON.
There were forty-eight competitors. The

style specified by the conditions was re-

stricted to Elizabethan or Tudor archi-

tecture handled in a " striking and im-

posing manner." Runcorn stone was
specified for the facings. The price had
to be ]3roporticmate to the required accom-

modation, but no precise limit otherwise

was imposed save that the scheme must be

so arranged that the building could be

erected in sections, and tho competitors

parfcment for fifty boys, and likewise a big

library common to both sch<x>ls, and gym-
nasium. The present swimming bath on
the north of site to serve for the boys and
a new one had to be provided for tiie girls.

This summary supplies the main prwd-
sioiis, but in addition the usual provisions

of cloakrooms, living-rooms for jiorter,

etc. Assembly-room for girl guides with
commandant's office forms a new feature

.for schools also. Flower-rooms, musip-

rooin.s, staffiooms, matron's living-rooms,

stores necessarily are included, besides a

vacuum cleaning plant. The system of

heating is to be hot water. Ample lava-

tory accommodation is made a feature of

the scheme. These particulars furnish

the most concise information to enable the

reader to follow the scheme of the chosen

design of which we give all three of the

I>lan« and five elevations. The architect

is Mr. Charles T. Adshead, A.R.I.B.A.,

of Manchester. Messrs. Bradshaw, Gass,

and A. J. Hope, of Bolton, were the

assessors. Two hundred and fifty guineas

was given to the design placed first. Lord
Leverhulme, the promoter, and the trustees

resen'ed the right to select six designs for

a final competition should the assessors

advise such a contest ; but that lias 'been

decided unnecessary, and Mr. Adshead has

been appointed architect of the new school

buildings.— >—•••-<—
F&OFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
London .^nd Miodlesex ARCH.i;oi:.oGiCAL

SociETV.—.Sir Edward Bra/brook presided at

the amiual meeting of the London and Middle-

se.x ArchiEological Society, iheld at the

Bishopsgate Institute last Wednesday. In

moving the adoption of the report he said

lliat if the movement in favour of war
memoriivis was not guided on true archaeo-

logical principles some vei-y objectionable

structures might be put up. Even Sir WiUiiam

Hope, -while protesting against the election

of a shainie eleventh century chapel in the

rear of Norwich Cathedral, suggested a sham
thirteenth century building. Both, said Sir

Edwaii'd, were objectionable. It was not a

wise jxilicy to produce shaan representations

of what might .have existed in previous years.

It only we had architects who were competent

to devise it, we should build a memoriai in

the twentieth centm-y style, the only one

that would be appropriate. And it should be

a peace, and not a war. memorial, expressive

of the sentiments of the present time, and

iK>t of the circumstances of the war. At the

close of the meeting Mr. Walter Godfrey

gave a lantern lecture on "The Strand in the

Seventeenth Century: its River Front."

»—«••>-(

It is proposed to erect iu the grounds of

Limehouse Parish Church a memorial to the

men of the parish who have fallen in the war.

A cross or u crucifix is suggested.

equal facility and success. After the hole is

made push or gently tap in the " Rajwlplug."

It is essential that the plug shall fil the h<jle.

For soft plasters use a bullet pointed bit, and

for liard plasters, brick, stone, slate, marlile,

etc., use a drill or a drill pointed jamping

bit. It is convenient and economical to use

th" " Rawlplug " .special tool, which takes

eivlier bullet or drill pointed bits and makes

a hole of the correct size. When fixing thin

articles on hard substances, it is advisable to

use wood screws threaded up to the head and

so avoid loss of grip and probable biu-sting

of the hole at the face. It is advantageous

slightly to countersink the hole in the plug,

by pu.shing the end of the bullet pointed bit

iiito it, so as to form a guide for the point

lit the screw, especially when fixing thick

blccks. " Rawlphigs " " are invaluable for

lining or bushing slip threaded holes in metal,

porcelain, wood, etc., and very nseful for

holding carpet pins in stone and such like

floors. " Rawlplugs " are made in various

lengths and sizes, "and samples and fidl par-

ticulars 'Z'an be had of the Rawlplug Co.,

Lenthall Place, Gloucester Road, South Ken-

sington, S.W. They are very cheap, and the

force required to withdraw them from any

material is remarkable.

.\ company has been formed to provide a

clubhouse at Chevington at a cost of £2,000.

For the Aberdare housing scheme Mr. W.
D. Jenkins, of Llandilo, has been appointed

architect at a salary of £450 per annum.

As a war memorial, a oonvalesoent home is

to be provided in C'onneotion with the Bedford
Couiitv Hospital, at an estimated cost of

£20,000.

Mr. Alfred S. E. Ackermann has resigned

his appointment with the Air Group, where he
advised the Controller of National Aircraft

Factories on engineering matters, and has

resumed consulting practice at his old address,

25, Victoria Street, Westminster.

Brynawelon, Mr. Lloyd iGeorge's Cricoieth

rosiclenci', whifh was budt about ten years ago,

is now to be enlarged and much improved.
Tlie new winjr will comprise additional recep-

tion rooms, bedrooms, and becretarial staff

apartments. Mr. Taliesin Rees, 51. North John
Street. Liverpool, is the architect, and
Mr. John Humphreys (Cricoieth) the con-

tractor.

The moneys resulting from aircraft insur-

ance in the hands of the various insura'ioe

companies who, &n behalf of the Gover-iment,
ettected aircraft insurrince, are purely nominal,
us they have been regularly paid over to the

Government in monthly accounts in dfcord-

ano with agreement. The excess of pre'niiim

over paymeuhs, which amounts to over ten
millions, has gone into the National Exche-
quer.

Mr. Donald Bruce, architect, whose death
has taken place at Gourock at the age of 85.

was tihe son of a Wick farmer, and learned the

practical side of the building trade in Edin-
burgh. Subsequently he started business as an
architect in Glasgow along with Mr. Tdward
.\. B. Hay. The firm were responsible for

several prominent buildings in the <ity, in-

cludinc the premises of the Scottish Co-opera-
tive Wholesale Soiiotv in P.iislev Road.
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(But (©ffia fable.

A useful hint, says the Decorator, was
given at a, recent meeting of the Paint and
Varnish Society by Jlr. John Wood as to the

matter of blooming. He said that he had
noticed in coachbuilders' shops that as soon

as the' varnish was set a sponge or leather

was used, and he believed that this daily

attention given to the varnish after it ha4
set for a week after it was applied effec-

tually prevented any after^blooming. He
suggested also that decorators should apply

the same treatment to front doors. It was
important that such treatment should be

applied directly the varnish was set enoug.-i

to receive the leatlier or the sponge.

The Chief Secretary's plan for the promo-
tion of Irish housing estimates that some-

thing like 60.000 houses at a total cost of

not less than 25 millions are needed in Ire-

land. Mr. Macpherson's proposal is that

the Treasury .shall bridge the difference be-

tween economic rents and those which ten-

ants can afford to pa>% and that the local

authorities shall get the money for building

by loans on the open market or from the

Irish banks. The promise of the Treasm-y's

help is welcomed, ibut is held to be inade-

quate. All the newspapers insist that the

loans -cannot be got from the banks, but

must be advanced by the Treasury. It -'s

urged that unless this is done the pos.sib]e

capture of local bodies by Sinn Fein may
pnt an end to the Government's whole policy

of housing.

The result of the poll taken In the City

parish of St. Catherine Coleman, Fenchurch
Street, on a proposal to pull down the churcli

and devote the proceeds of the sale of the

site to building a new church in the suburbs
was announced last Wednesday. Seventy-

eight parishioners voted for the scheme and
27 against. It now remains for the Bishop

of London to take action, and he will issue

a commission of inquiiy. The desire of the

majority of the parishioners is to amalga-

mate with St. Olave. Hart Street.

" Elastic Stresses in Structures " (London :

Scott. Greenwood and Son. 8, Broadway.
E.G. 4. 25s. net) is a translation, by Ewart
S. Andrews. B.Sc. of Castigliano's
" Theo'-em do I'Eauibre des Systemes Elas-

tiques et ses Applications." Though forty

years old. it is probably known to compara-

tively few of oTir readers, and yet it is by
no means out of date. It certainly gives the

most comtilete analysis of the theory of elas-

ticity .ipplied to the determination nf stresses

yet attempted, and should be studied by all

concerned with structural theorv and its

application to practical desigrn. The volume
contains 376 nages, and includes 15 folding

plates and 109 diagrams.

Laxton's Builders' Price Book for 1919

(London : Kelly's Directories. Ltd.) is

issued once again subject to the difF.culties

during the past five years of fi.xing any

semblance of prices. It was hoped that once

hostilities were over, jirices w-ould be

lowered, but the labour unrest and other

disturbing elements prevent this, as we our-

selves, who quote them from week to week,
know too well. The still continued rise in

the price of iron and Steel looks as though
all articles into which the manufacture of

iron and steel enters will continue to rise

in cost; on the other hand, the relaxation

of the restrictions on the import of timber

and the increased shipping available have

already resulted in a great reduction in the

price of timber. The first edition of the

Price Book is sold out, and a second edition

is now in the press.

The operation of Clauses 1 and 5 of the

Building Bricks Control Order of April 5,

1919, which prohibit the sale or delivery

of building bric'ks except under and in

accordance with the terms of a Permit

issued under the authority of the

Minister of Munitions, or the purchase

or taking of deliverv of building bricks

from any person other than the bolder

of such a Permit, is suspended on !ind .-.''ter

Februan- 28, 1919, until further notice.

Such suspension shall not affect the

previous operation of the said Order or the

validity of any action taken thereunder or

the liability to any penalty or punishment
ill respect of- any contravention or failure

to comply with the said Order prior to such
suspension, or any proceeding or remedy in

respect of such penalty or punishment.

An "arch of remembrance" has been
unanimously decided on for erection at

Acton by the War Memorial Sites Committee,
who adopted the scheme proposed by the

architect, Mr. Maurice B.Adams, F.R.I.B.A.
The building will occupy a site adjacent to the

hospital, which is to be enlarged as pai-t of the

intended memorial of the town, but the arch
is to be a distinct monument, and it will

furnish a mui-al field for the " roll of honom-,"
consisting of over 900 names of the fallen.

This will be enriched by heraldic-tinted arms
and badges of the ships and regiments repre-

sented. The structure is to be entirely of

stone, and will have a handsome pair of iron
gates.

All will be pleased to hear that Sir .lohn
.Soane's Museum, 13, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
was reopened on Tuesday morning, having
been closed during the war. The sandbags
have been removed from the alabaster: sarco-
phagus of Seti I. (King of Egypt ajbout
137C) B.C.), which was discovered by Gio-
vanni Belzoni on October 19, 1817, in the
course of excavations which he was making
in the monardli's tomli. From their place
of safety have been brought back the twelve
fine Hogarths, including the " Rake's Pro-
g'ress " series and a set of four other paint-
ings illustrating " An Election." The pic-

tures by Reynolds, Turner, Lawrence,
Canaletto, and Watteau have also been
rehung.

A reinforced concrete viaduct has just been
completed at Malmo, Sweden, the ironwork of
«hich consists largely of disused rails. It is

660 ft. long, and has six spans carrying a
30 ft, wide roadway with an 11 ft. wide foot-

path on either side. The original design
provided for a standard all-steel structure
supported on granite piers. This was revised,
owing to the high price of steel and iron, and
the present reinforced concrete design sub-
stituted. A total quantilty of 1,300 tons of

metal was in this way reduced to 600 tons, of

which 225 tons consists of worn-out rails. It

is stated that no cracks or other defects in the
concrete have come to light, owing to special

precautions having been taken in the
moulding.

According to the Brurlcenbau, the pro-
duction of hollow concrete bodies completely
enclosed, which has hitherto only been possilile

within certain limits, is made easier by the
new patent system of Stefan Rohm, of

Munich, who proposes to enclose a block of

ice of the required shape in concrete. Of
course, small openings or chamnels would be
left by means of which the thaw water could

escape. In this way it is possible to produce
not only small concrete ibodies with hoUow
centres, but large ones as well. The process

can also be applied to an-tificial stone.

)-•••-<
We regret to announce the death of Mr. F.

P.irker. architect and surveyor, etc., to the

Holland C.C.

The St. Pancras Boroug'h Council is to invite

plans, etc.. for the erection of blocks of flats

in Prince of Wales Road, to contain provision

for two, three, and four room self-contained

flats, to have gas, electricity, and hot wa.ter

services, and common baths and washhouses.

As we have all along anticipated, it tran-

spired in the debate in the House of Commons
on Wednesday on the Bill for the constitution

of a Ministry of Health, that several Govern-
ment Departments are affected by this measure,
and one result of the establishment of the new
Ministry will be the total disappearance of the

Local Government Board,

Mr. William Finch, countv surveyor and
bridgemaster of Cumberland, died last Satur-

dav week from pneumonia following influenza,

at 'the age of thirty-eight. For the past two

yeai-s Mr. Finch had been engaged in superin-

tending road-making in France, and held the

r.ink of captain in the Royal Engineers. He
was released from the Army only three weeks

aao.

CHIPS.
The Warrington liducalion Committee has

decided to build a new school in Oliver Street.

It is proposed to build a billiard hall in Cor-

poration Road, Darlington. The arcljitects are

Blackett and Son, of Darlington.

Sir Aston Webb, president of the Royal
Academy, is toeing consulted in reference to the

form of the War Memorial to ibe placed in the

Stock Exchange.
The Prestwich U.D.C. has deoidod to apply

to the L.G.B. for saoiction to borrow £4,334

for the purchase of the Bent Hill Estate as a

site for a town hall.

The death is araiounced, on February 15.

at 116, Chevening Road, N.W.6, and of 83, Pall

Mall, S.W.I, from syncope, following jneu-
raonia, of Mr. Edward Smith Coldwoll,
A.R.I. B.A,, P.A.S.I., aged 32.

Dcptford, Greenwich, and Lewisham are con-

sidering the question of a war Jixeraorial. A
scheme wihich finds much favour is that each
borough should build a wing for the enlarge-

ment of the Miller General Hospital for South-
East London at Greenwich.

At the next ordinary general meeting of the

Surveyors' Institution on Monday, March 51,

commencing at 5 p.m., Mr. J. W. Hurrell
(Fel'ow) will read a paper entitled " Building
Contracts, and the Functions of the Quantity
Surveyor Before and After the Wa,r."

The world's largest office buildings is the

Equitable Building, New York. It comprises

a floor area of 1,227,000 square feet, equalling

the area of a 28-acre farm. Making a round
trip in each of its sixty-one elevators would
provide a seven-mile ride, and one walkiiig its

corridors would cover 5.8 miles. To build it

20,000,000 bricks were used.

The dea.th is announced from Philadelphia
of .Julian Storey, the artist, aged 62. He was
born at Walton-on-Thames, England, and
was educated at Eton and Oxford. Later he
studied portrait paiuting under Duvernock in

Munich and Boulanger and Le Feuvro in

Paris. Among the many whose portraits he

painted was King Edward VII.

A war memorial to bear the names of the
men of the i>arish who ha^ fallen in the war
is to be erected in the City Church of St.

Mary Aldermanbury. It will consist of the

renovation and restoration of the church, anil

the designs are being prepared by Mr. W. F.
Caroe., architect to the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners. The scheme will cost about £3,000.

The Ivlinister of Munitions gives notice that
the ilngnesite Order of January, 1917, is sus-

pended, and it will therefore be unnecessary to

obtain a permit from the Ministry in order to
use magnesite or magnesite products in oon-
necl)ion with the construction or repair of
buildings, floorings, or docks, or the manufac-
Inire of any insulating or nonconducting
marerials.

Nottingham City Council, on Monday, de-
cided to negotiate with Lord Midleton for the
purchase of his Nottinghamshire estate, known
as Wollaton Park, which is on the city

bour.darj', and stocked mth deer and cattle.

Th-j Corporation's scheme is to resell plots for

ratepayers to build their own houses on at cost

price, and to have spacious recreation grounds
and leafy avenues. No factories or warehouses
will be allowed.

Dr. John Charles Cox, LL.D., of Longton
Avenue, Sydenham, has died at a nursing home
at Sydenham at the age of seventy-five. Or
dained in the Anglican Church in 1880, he
held various livings until 1900, and in 1917 was
admitted into the Roman Catholic Church. Dr.
Cox was well 'known as an antiquary and
archaeologist, and had been a Fellow of the
SociS'ty of Antiquaries since 1887. A volu-

minous writer, he had published a large num-
ber of works, several of which have been re-

viewed in our papres, and had also edited the
DerbyiJtire Archfrolor/icaf Joitrv,(il, The Aiiti-

'ptarii (new series), and the Iteliquary.

Mr. Kellaway, in reply to Mr. Artliur
Samuel, said that twenty-seven oases of con-

tractors being ineligible for contracts had been
put on the Black List by the Ministry of Muni-
tions. Five of these were cases of knowingly
attempting to pass defective material, and a

prosecution followed in each case. The pro-

ceedings were fully reported. The names of

two contractors appeared on the list for falsifi-

cation of accounts, tiiese being attempted

oft'ences against the revenue. Colonel W.
Guinness: Has not a decision been arrived at

yet with regard to the publication of the lists?

Mi-. Kellaway : No, the whole question is

under consider-atiou. Colonel Guinness : How
much longer shall we have to wait? Mr.

Kellaway : I should thinlc about a week.

\
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

ArPLT Tl»—
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS. lid..

120. Bunhill Row, London. li.C.

TENDEKS.
•••Correspondents would in all umi oblige bj gWlnj
th» addresae.' ol the parties t«ndrrins—ut U}j rat*.
o( tb« accfpted t«ndt'r: it adds to tbe value o( tlie
lafonnatlou. -^.^
NOK«UH.—K.>r two <:iliintts fi>r Uio iiicomiiinia-

tion of tlu- ri'cords '» tlif itiiintnK'nt room nt thr
Cai^tlo Mus^-um, fur the Ciuporatioii :

—
ijmiUl mill ikm (;u\ci.t»il) .. A'OS «

Si.FRiBi'iiN (Diitinii).—Krr •oiistructiivii of sewage
works at Slittluirii, lor the Brandon and liyrfiottlos
Urban Iti>triet t'ouneii :~-

Wivo.l. T. and K £1,215 11
Ariustroni;, Ksli Winning (ac-

cepu-d) gC4

Westminsisr, 6.W.—For addilionaJ luatorv
acconiinmlation at Buokir.pliani Taiace Itwid Lib-

r.ij".v. for the Wesiminster City CoiiiK^i*! :
—

Franks and Simon; . . . . i'2(10

Burton Brothers 240 HI «
Sims, J. R 229 10 n
Townsend and Pearson* . . . . 205

• Accepted.

WESTMINSTER, S.W.—For supplying 600 poles tor
use as \'enotian niast>s, for tlio Works Comniiittee of
the City Council :—

Loe. J. B., iUKl Sons, 7d. per ft. run for poles
3.H ft. long, 6 in. to S in. dlametier at butt and » in.

di:imet<T at top, delivered at Chelsea Basin (re-

eoniruejjdcd for accept-ance).

Westminster, S.W.—For the provision and ll.viiii.'

of Wt mast sockets an Buckingham l'alac;e R^'nd
(part), Strand (part), and ClKring Cross, for the
Works ConiTnitti^ of the City Council ;

—

Mowlem, .lohn, and Co., .^407 10s., subject to
compliauee with the city engineer's specification
(recommended lor acccptjince).

WisciiESTRR.—For supply of water-softening plant,
etc., for the Town Council :

—

200 gallon water-ipftening i)lant, Boby, W., and
Son, .i'llO; 24 in. diameter electrically driven fan
and svt of automatic shatters, Keitli, .1., and
Blaekmaji Co., Ltd., £33.

>->•••-(

As a war memorial for Cowos and East
Cowes the canstructiou of a cantilever bridgo
to cro.«s the River Medina with a span of

300 ft. is suggested.

The Hull Asylums Committee lias decidv^d

to apply for the necessary consent to proceed
with the erection of two new blocks at Wil-
lerby. and tha-t tiie work be done by the ccr-
poration by direct administration, and L^ot put
out to contract.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
March 11.— SiiKtie.ilioiis and roush ^ketcllc^ aie

inMted for a war nienKU"ial at Colwyu Bay.
Kurtli v- iiuormation of the Clerk ot the Coiui-

ell, C.vhvyn Bay. Ski-tches to t'liairman of the

War Memorial Couwnittee, Council OlUces, Col-

w,\u Ba,\-

March 31,—llio Burial Committee ot the Carlisle

Coi'iKiration invite dositns and estimates for a

suitable memorial to be erectwi in the Carlisle

C-'.'metei'y in memory of the men who have givtn

their lives in the defeiico of ttie Emiiire ami w1k>

have hem buricMl in Carlisle cemcterios. Appli-

cations for further particulars to U. C. Marks,
MICH.. City lingineer and Surveyor, SO, Fislicr

Street, Carlij^le.

April 12.—Messrs. Robert Ingham Clark and Co.,
West Ham Abbey, Stratford, H.li. Hundred-
guinea design for Tr.ide Mark. We gave condi-
tions oa p. 112 ol our issue of February 12.

BUILDINGS.
March 7.—Freetion of 200 houses ooi the High

Wiuiobauk estate (scheme Xo. 11): of 203 houses
on the XorwotHl Hall estate (llrst portion);
and 184 houses on the W';Llklcy Hall estate
(first |u>rtion).—For t-he Estates Commitle*- of
the Shellleld Citv ('otincil F. K, ?. B<lwar,ls,

City Areliitut. Town Hall, Shcnield.

March 8.—E|,iee't.ioii of a Innigalow nt ilMnias

Towis. riaiis and specifications at the office of
Mr. .1. .\. dwell. .\rehitc<t, Pembroke Chambers,
Barry Dock.

March 10.—Erection of a filtcT-liouse, with care-

taker's cottage, and construction of settling
tanks, sludge j)its, foundations of mechanical
inters, pipe trenches, roads, etc., at Hallgates,
about two miles from Rothlcy station.—For the
Leicester Corporation Water Department.—Draw-
ings inspected and conditions of contract, speci-

Hcation, quantities, and form of tL'uder on ap-
plication to G. T. Edwards, A.M.I.C.E., Water
Engineer, Waterworks Office, Bowling Gkcii
Street, Leicester. Tenders, upon the form sup-
plied, to the Chairm.an ot the Water Committee,
Waterworks Office, Leicester,

'March 10.—^^'o^k required at Victoria Mills,

Batley Carr, Batley. l*lan« and lulls of quiuiti-

lies at the offices of Messrs. Kirk, .Sons and
Kiilgway, F.R.I.B.A. Tenders to the architects.

No Date.—W^ork required in building a picture
liouse in Victoria Street (off Town Street), Bat-
ley Carr.—^For the Collins Cinema Co.—Names to
Messrs. W. Hanstock and' Sou, Architects, Bat-
ley.

No Date.— Erection of tliree det.^ched houses at
Llandoujh, jiear Cowbridge.—For .Mr. S. 11.

liyass, of Ll:i.ndough Cast.k. Plit.ns .aind speci-

fication lat the offices of Mr. F. B. Smith,
M.S.A., Architect and Surveyor, Port T.ilbot.

No Date.—^Erection of a motor garage at Need-
liam iilarkct. Plans and tpenficat^ons at the
otiice of Mr D. Kerridge, Motor lEnigineer,
^"leedham Market.

No Date.—Erection of a garage at Rhymney.—For
I)tes9rs. A. Buclian and Co. N'ames to the
architects, Messrs. KeJishole and Bevan, St.a.t.ion

Road, Biargoed.

PAINTING.
No Date,—Exlerual painting of 20, Lowlher

Street, and 4, Market Place, Wasdttle, Cumhcr-
land. Particulars from Mr. P. S Coa-hett, Es-

tate Office, Wasdale.

SANITARY.
March 8.—Ljiyin.g nimn sewers o» drains and the

loruLvtiou and kerbing of stn-cts on the wte

of proposeil houses at Ackham Lane Corner.

Kewpoi-t, Middlesbrough.— l'"or the Town Coun-

cil. Plans and (luant.ities at the office ot Mr.

,S. ii. Burgess, M.I.C.E., IBorough KngiiK>c-r.

Mimicipal Buildings, .Middlesbrough. Tenders

to !« sent to Town Clerli.

— )~m»9>~(
TO CORRKSPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible lor the opInloM

of our correspondents. All communicationB shouM

be drawn up as briefly as possible, aa ttoere ai»

manj claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

ItrcKlVKD— A. C. and Co.—€. of S.—C. of B.—
U J—B. A. Co., Ltd.— li. and Co., Ltd.—J. U.—
Van A. and Co.—T. M S--II, C. C—E, I', A.

and Co.

Cot. M —No.

D. T. A.—Very badly!

.\. L. J.—Some day sooa, we nope.

i—»9^~(
The Kettering Naturalists' Society have been

considering the question of purchasing the

Early Elizabethan building in Dryland Street,

forniorlv used as a workhouse-. Mr. J. A.

Gotoh, F.R.I.B.A., is preparing plans for in-

ternal reconstruction. A good number of local

triwnspeoplc have lent support to the scheme.

Stephens^

Stains wood

Oak, MaJioganyy Rosewood, Wainscot, EboTty

,

Walnut and SaHnwood.

Specimens and Prospectus post free from

H. C. STEPHENS, Aldersgate Street, E.G.

'%v

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^
FRED'5BRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.

ARE BRANDED

"SUN" BRAND

^^
Chief OfSces: 352 to 364, ETJSTON ROAD, LONDOIT. N.W.I Telegrams: "Courteous, Eusroad, London," Telephone: Moseum 3032 (5 lines)

I I
II II ITROLLING
HSHUTTERS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ; ALSO INSIDE
BLINDS, SPRING SHOP BLINDS, BRASS,
GUN AND WHITE METAL SHOP FRONTS,

GLASS FACIAS, GILT LETTERS, &c.
Estimates Ftec cui applii'iiiion lo

S. W. FRANCIS & CO., LTD,.
46-70, GRAY'S INN ROAD. LONDON,

TeleKtaphJc Add. :" Fenestra. Holboni, London."
Phone: Holbornise. Established ovei" 60 years.
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dnvttntz Calamn.

Mr. Lloyd' George's "golden returns"

from the undeveloped land and incre-

ment value duties still cost as muoh to

collect and realise as little ! In a reply

to Lieut. -Col. Weigall last Friday, Mr.

Baldwin, the Secretary to the Treasui-y,

stated that the amount paid in salaries

to the Inland Revenue Valuation De-

paitment between January 1, 1913, and
January 1, 1919, was £2,392,000. The
produce of the two duties during tflie

period in question was £336,000 foa- Un-
developed Land Duty and £431,000 for

Increment Value Duty. It costs a good

deal to beggar the builder and fleece the

landowner I

We wisli all success to the movement
to organise a Middle Class Union, to

promote which a large meeting was held

last Thursdaj- at the Cannon Street Hotel.

Hitherto the middle-olass man has

shown little capacity for adliesion, and
he has been alternately the viptim of

bureaucratic or Syndicalist tyranny. We
are especially glad that a second resolu-

tion was passed declaring that the exist-

ing and intending legislation for housing

should be extended to include the require-

ments of tlie middle classes. At the

moment that should certainly stimulate

the middle class man to action, if he is

wisely organised and taught his power.

A middle-class strike in London for a

month would give the Syndicalists the

opportunity of .showing what thej- can do
in the way of trade union co-o|jerative

production and distribution while the

brains of the counti-y take a mucli needed

rest

!

We thought ' our own Post Office

authorities and the Board of Trade divided

the cake for proved capacity to harass

newspapers and hinder the public from

obtaining legitimate information, but it

seems the American Post Office takes the

whole biscuit ! By the new American
postage-rate law, so says the Municipal

Jmirnal of Xew York, it is required to

classify all the matter that appears in

periodicals as either advertising or not

advertising. In making this classification

it has decided that the naming of the

manufacturer of, or dealer in, an article

is advertising. Thus, if in an editorial

describing a new building we happened
to state that the lifts were made
b; the Waygood-Otis Co., or the

stained glass by Messrs. Heaton, Butler

and Bayne, and so on, we should have to

pay extra postage rates on every copy of

the paper. That often very useful infor-

mation no doubt is reserved as a monopoly
of the Post Office, as it is here in similar

circumstances iby the Board of Trade, as

a source of soft jobs for budding Con-

trollers.

The renewed discussion in the Morning
Post of the demerits of dead wood has

elicited a very timely letter from Mr. J.

H. Kerner-Greenwood in the issue of that

journal of the 26th ult., which all in-

terested—and many architects and
builders who do not seem to know it are

interested—should read. It is not right,

as Mr. Kerner-Greenwood points out, to

blame the builder for using dead wood,

because he does not know he is using it.

Many builders are entirely ignorant of

tills inferior wood. Apart from the ques-

tion of the reddish hue, there is nothing

but the light weight of the wood to dis-

tinguish it from good timber. Timber

merchants invariably specify on their

quotations what class of goods they intend

to sell, and it is customary in the trade

when offering dead wood to style it " in-

ferior." However, the word " inferior
"

implies not only dead wood, but cross-

shaken wood, waney wood—that is, wood
with one or two of the edges not squarely

sawn, but having a little of the bark still

left on, and it also means sappy and

knotty wood. There are inferior fifths and
even inferior sixths qualities of timber.

Mr. Kerner-Greenwood maintains strongly

—and we agree with him—that an Act of

Parliament should be passed prohibiting

the use of diseased or dead timber, excej^t

when the latter is cut into thin slabs of

only a few feet in length, so that it cannot

be used for anything else besides box

making or similar work. No one would
then be injured. The exporter of dead
wood would still be able to sell his dead

wood, and no disarrangement of commerce
would result.

The avei-age kitchen range is still the

most wasteful and least effective fitment in

the English house, but it will probably

take its costly place in most of the—how-

many-thousand working-class dwellings

the Government cannot tind time to pass

the Bill for? In the Deutsche Bauzeitung

of December 28 last an interesting account

is given of the economy and effectiveness

of a complete central heating system for

the whole house by means of a tile stove

fixed in the kitdhen. The test was m.ade

in a small house with a living-room-kit-

chen, a sitting-room on the ground floor,

and tw'o bedrooms on the first floor. All

rooms were to be heated under normal
conditions. Three different arrangements

were tested. A complete central heating

system for the iwhole house by means of a
tile-stove fixed in the kitchen, a single

tile-stove in each of the three rooms, and
on iron stove in each room. The cooking

stove and the other stoves are fully de-

sciibed. Tlie capital cost was, for the tile-

stove, £49 ; for tile stoves in each room,

£44 ; and for iron sitoves in each room,

£35. The external temperature varied

from - 10^ to -1-14° C. ; therefore the

average was -I- 2° C. (35-6° F.) ; the re-

quired internal temperatures were 68° F.

for 14 hours daily in the living-room kit-

chen, 68° F. for eight hours in the sitting-

TOom, and 60.8° F. for ten hours in the

bedrooms. The annual working costs com-

prise tihe sinking fund for repayment of

capital outlay, the cost of maintenance of

the plant, and interest upon the capital

outlay. The life of the tile-stoves was

assumed as thirty years and of the iron

cooking stove eight years, and iron heat-

ing stoves fifteen years. Coal was assumed

as costing Mk.3 per 50 kg. (£3 per ton),

and the following results were obtained :

—

Annual Annual
working fuel

costs. coste. Total.

Saheme (a) .. Mk. 90.46 Mk. 116.94 Mk. 207.4

(£4 10s. 6d.) U5 16s. lid.) (£10 7s. 5d.)

{b) Mk. 91.09 Mk. 127.2 Mk. 218.29

(£4 11s. Id.) (£6 73. 2(3.) (£10 18s. 3d.)

(CI .. Mk. 114.33 Mk. 160.84 Mk. 275.17

(£5 143. 4d.l (£8 Os. lOd.) (£13 15s. 23.)

The author points out the much greater

economy of the central tile-stove system,

and incidentally mentions that the effioi-

ency <->{ a tile-stove may be taken as

83—92 per cent.

Last Thursday's speech of Sir Thomas

Dewey, the Chairman of the Prudential

Assurance Company, at its annual

meeting was a fitting and eloquent pre-

lude to the splendid record of that great

corporation beside which all others of its

class are comparatively insignificant.

When it is remembered that the Prudential

has paid war claims during the great

straggle amounting to five millions
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sterling, or more than one third of the

total death casualties of the British Army,
to 230,000 claimants, and that in the

great majority of such policies the com-

pany was not lx)und to pay a sixpence, it

is little wonder tliat it is regarded as the

soldiers' insurance office par excellence,

or that its premium income on the

Ordinary Branch is double that of the

pi-ecedini:; year, the total being

£1,293,132, and that its total assets

figure at £113,364,362. The I-ndustrial

Branch is also remarkable, with its in-

creasing income of £1,104,462,- or more

than double the record of 1916, Such

success abundantly justiiies tlie con-

templated extension of the Prudential's

business to fire and general business, and

with its vast army of agents it is certain

that thousands of families who have

hitherto covered such risks in other offices

will be only too glad to make one trans-

action of the matter, and add such risks

to their present insurance with so wonder-

fully well-organised and liberal an office.

Not a few are of opinion that the sug-

gested revival of church music will em-

body a return to those old village

orchestras which were such a feature of

the services at one time. True, the Man-
chester Guardian reminds us, there were

occasional jars, as in a case when the

pai-ish clerk led the orchestra with liis

flute and loud Ijeatings of his foot to em-
j^hasise tJie time. The parson stood it as

long as possible, but at last introduced a

harmonium, whereupon there was war.

The flute was jiublicly burned, and a good

deal of tact was required! to restore har-

mony—in evei-y sense of the word. Yet
there was a- zest about those old perform-

ances which is wanting now, as in the old

story of the Devonsliii'e church orchestra

when the clerk gave out the anthem
"Who is the King of Glory!" and a

voice rang through the church, " Here,

Tom, hand up the rosin ; us'U soon let 'em

know who's the King o' Glory! "

>-•••—< .

CRACKS IS REINFORCED
CONCRETE.

We 'have read with considerable in-

terest a papier by iNIr, H. Stanley Harris,
B.Sc, A.Jl.I.L.E., recently read be-

fore the Royal \ictorian Institute of
Architects, which is given in the Novem-
ber issue of its Jvurnal of Proceedings,
in which the frequency of cracks is

intelligently discussed and the means of
prevention of the various causes pointed
out. G^enerally speaking, these are due
either to expansion or contraction, to the
too early reanoval of forms, to the over-
loading of the structure, or to the settle-

ment of supports. It goes without saying
that ordinaiy care will avoid either of

the first three causes named.
The last two ai-e worth more con-

sideration than thej- sometimes get ; and
some experiences quoted by jNIr. Harris
are worth regard, especially an example
he gives of a large reinforced concrete
structure, containing big masses of con-
crete exposed to the sun and weatlier, the
reinforced concrete dome over the Mel-
bourne Library. At the time of its con-
struction, in 1909, it was the) biggest
reinforced concrete dome in the world,
the inscribed diameter being 115 ft., and
the circumscribed diameter 126 ft. The

detailed design of tlie structure was pre-

pared to the requirements of the archi-

tects, Messrs. Bates, Peebles and Smart,
and the reinforeement was sent out from
England all ready for fixing in the

work. In consti-ucting the dome one
complete rib on eadli side of the lantern

ring was concreted in one day, together

with part of the roof slab on each side

of the dome ribs. The remainder of the

roof slab and purlins was filled in some
days after the completion of the main
ribs, as it was found impracticable to

complete the concreting in one continuous
operation. The result of this was the

concrete in the ribs had set fairly hard
and conti-acted before the concrete in some
of the roof slabs was poured, so that

when this latter concrete set and con-

tracted it pulled away slightly from the

flanges of the ribs, in spite of steel

placed in the flanges of the ribs and
concreted into the roof slab, with the idea
of preventing it. Some years after com-
jiletion of the dome the junction of the

i-oof slab and flange of the dome was
visible, showing in a distinct crack. The
appearance of these cracks, running
parallel with the reinforcement in the
roof slab, we are told, does not affect the

stability of the dome in the slightest

degree.

The dome is octagonal in plan, and
consists of eight angle ribs and eight
intermediate ribs restrained at the top by
the lantern ring and at the base by a
continuous band of steel running around
the top of the brick octagon, which sup-
ports it. The dome is designed to Ije

completely stable between the limits of the

bottom ring of steel and the lantern ring,

but for tlie sake of appearance and also

to add some e.xtra stiffening to the ribs,

they are continued past the bottom
tension ring across the flat annular rooi,

running around the dome, in the form of

deefj concrete abutments. The abutments
have aji arched opening through them,
and in each arch small cracks have de-

veloped, being most marked at the angle
buttresses. These cracks are not as big
as cracks often seen in 'brick railway
arches cari-ying main line traffic, and
appear to be due to the combined effect of

shrinkage and temperature, both in tlie

concrete and in the brick octagon under-
neath tlie dome, which is 114 ft. high to

the springing of the dome. As the part
of the dome in which these cracis appear
is merely ornamental, they have no in-

fluence on the stability of the structure.

In addition to these cracks, slight cracks

have appeared in the ring around the

base of the dome. The concrete ring,

containing the continuous steel band, is

a great mass of concrete, liaving a cross

sectional area of about 20 sq. ft. From
the nature of concrete it stands to reason
that some cracking must occur in such a

large ring, due to contraction and tem-
perature effects. Since the thrusts from
the rib are taken by the steel band con-

tained in the concrete ring running
around the base of the dome, the small
amount of contraction and temperature
cracking in the concrete ring cannot affect

the stability of the dome as long as tlie

adhesion of the concrete to the steel is

not impaired.

At the corner ribs the thrust is trans-

fen-ed to the main tension ring by means
of steel .stirrups, made of |-in. square
steel rib bars. It was at first thought
that some of the cracking in the concrete

work was due to these memters not

acting efficiently. It was, therefore, de-

cided to consbract a model of this part
of the dome l-6th full size and test it to

destruction. The results of this test

showed that not onlv did these members

transmit the load efficiently but actually

strangled themselves in their efforts to

transmit the loads. The stresses in the

concrete and steel of the main members,

taking into account temperature effects,

were also investigated, and were found

to be very low. The cracking, therefore,

was found to be almost entirely due to

the effects of contraction and variations

of temperature, and that such cracking

would occur was foreseen by the designei-s

of the dome, and pointed out betore con-

struction was begun.
Where big concrete structures of this

sort, exposed to the weather and tem-

perature variations, are built, it is always

advisable to place a false ceiling under

the structure, rather than plaster the

ceiling directly on to tlie conoi-ete work.

Breathing movements must occur in such

structures, and then the ceiling is liable

to crack and bits fall off, unless a false

ceiling is provided.

We may add that we have lately made
the acquaintance of a system of concrete

constiiiction, the principle of which is

as novel as its efficiency and economy are

marked, and of which more will be heaivl

before long, when we hope to publish

details.
>—•••-<

C^ur Kilustrv^tions.

ROW OF OLD "LATE RENAIS-
SANCE " RESIDENCES, CLAP-
HAM COMMON, PROPOSED TO
BE PULLED DOWN TO MAKE
WAY FOR WESTMINSTER HOS-
PITAL NEW BUILDINGS.

One of the most important metropolitan

projects to be carried out in the near future

is the removal of the inconvenient existing

premises over against Westminster Abbey

and the erection of new buildings for

Westminster Hospital. The under-

taking at present considered in-

volves the proposed demolition, and

for* which powers have been obtained,

of this particularly fine row of Georgian

houses of brick standing on the north side

of Clapham Common. This clearing away
at Clapham is necessary, it is said, in

order to obtain so suita.ble a site. The late

Sir John Wolfe Barry, K.C., was the fore-

most advocate of the scheme in question,

and with the purpose of placing on record

good illustrations of these old buildings we
obtained the sanction of Mr. W^ E. Riley.

F.P.I.B.A., superintending architect of

the L.C.C., for our reproduction of to-day's

views and details. The condemned houses

are exceptionally interesting, sound in

structure, and all in excellent repair. The

dates assigned to the erection of this

property range between 1713 and 1720,

consequently their long lease of 200 years

has almost expired. The houses number

10 to 27 in ' Church Buildings," and

occupy a space between Slacaulay Road
and " The Chase." opposite Holy Trinity

Parish Church. Clapham Common. The
architect of the new hospital is Mr. H.

Percy Adams, F.R.I.B.A., who lent us

these photographs. The late J. 'V^ .

Grovely, F.S.jV., in his book on "Old

Clapham " suggested that these houses

were can-ied out from the designs of Sir

Christopher Wren, but as the great archi-

tect was then nearly 82 years of age this

is rather improbable.

BOROUGH OF LEICESTER HOUSING
SCHEME : FIRST PRIZE DESIGN.
We give a plan of the general lay-out

which shows the houses arranged in blocks

of 4, 6, and 8. Mr. Arthur J. Wood.
A.R.I. B..4.. of Westfield Road, Leicester,

is the architect. A general building line

has been adopted 15 ft. back from the

(Continued on page 168.)
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{L'onttnucd from page 161.)

frontage line, the distance between tlie

blixks is at least 15 ft., which allows for

a passage at the rear of the plots. A total
of 294 houses are accommoilateil on the
land, and each house stands on an area
of a fraction more than one-twelfth of an
acre. -Vt each corner is placeil a block of
four liouses. 'The other groups for ivono-
mioal ivason? consist, as far as possible, of

eight ho\ises. generally the roofs are to

be liipped so as to continue the dominant
line of the wide eaves-cornice, but at cer-

tain places tlie roofs over the parlour pro-
jections on the front would be brought to

a pediment. The slieet of elevation sih'-

tions and plans reproduced is of the tyix-

of Jiouse in which the rooms api>inach the
square in shape, and are as far as possible
fi^ee from irregularities. The entrance
lobby is placed centrally, and interest is

added by a trellis porch for two of the
houses. The parlour would not usually

Iv used for family life, so its size has been
determined by the area given for the
set-ond beilroom. It is suggested that a

ple^Tsant feature could be secured by the
addition of a simple bow window to this

riHini. The living room is well lighted

from the garden side, and is conveniently
virranged in coJineotion with the scullery.

The minimum space in this room has to be

traversed in passing from the entrance
lobby to the scullery. Instead of the usual

extravagant kitchen range it is proposed
to fix an interior stove in the living room
fireplace combine<l with oven for cooking
and a hot plate. The scullery is of anijile

area, convenient, well lighted. Besides
the sink a small gas copper (with steam
pipe) and gas~cooking stove are ac<?om-

mi>ilated in the scullery. The w.c.

and coaJ-place have a covered lobby.

The staircase has no wnidei-s. The
half-space landing gives sufficient head
room for the larder below. The rise is

7^ in., and the tread 8A in. The bed-

I'ooms are planned so that most of the in-

ternal ground floor walls are carried up.

To a part only of the bathroom and the

third beilroom is it necessary to use par-

titions. The general height of the bed-

rooms is only interfered with by a short

sloping ceiling along one side of each
starting at a height of 7 ft. from the floor.

The external walls to be built in half-brick

thicknesses, with 2} in. cavity between.

Ties to be inserted 3 ft. apart. Internal

walls to be half-brick thick on ground
floor carried up where possible through
first floor. Where partitions are necessary

on firet floor 2 in. patent concrete blocks to

be used. All walls to rest on 9 in. thick con-

crete foundation. Damp-proof course of

blue bricks in cement to all walls at ground
level. The estimate of cost is based on the

cubic contents, including external walls,

back lobby and chimneys. 11.390 cubic ft. ;

11.390 cubic ft. at5d..£237 5s. per house;

294 houses at £237 5s., £69,750.

!>»•••>-<

D-iYLiaHT r. SUXLIGHT IX SAWTOOTH
ROOF COXSTRUCTION.*

By AV. S. Beowx, Assoc.Mem.A.S.M.E.

'Many jjrocesses ct mamifa^^uring reqirre

fcH- best results nfftura.! illuminataon. consi.st-

ing of sufficient and well diffus^id daylig'ht.

with, at the same time, however.^ the im-

I'xirt.int limitation that little or no darect s\m-

light sh.ill fall upon the working plane.

"That is, thei-e is a sharp /distinction (be-

tween daylight and sunlight and their relative

desirability- The former consists of _illu-

mination by irefiected and refracted light.

properly designed fenestration, resulting in

an evenly distributed. well-diffu.sed Mght, wiith

consequent feck of sharp shadows and con-

tr,ijat3. The latter, or iUiuiiination by direct

sunlight, is objectionajble for .many reasons of

vai'j'ins relative importance, such as the fol-

" ' Presentea at .\nnual Meeting American Society of

Mechanical Engineers.

lowing : Its htxU.ing effect, especially in wawn,
a>utheni ohmates; its colour, which has a
sent«ition v.idue cont^iiniug a irreatcr pi-opoi'-

tion of re<l rays tl'.an dayli^it ; its actinic
effect upon materials used in majuifacturing
piwcosses; and the fact that it i.s unjdirec-
tiona! and of exce.-sive inteitfity, resulting in

glare, shall) slwdows and couf rasttv.

Ditf ision of daylight in s:iiVvt«olh liaiildings

is ol>tain<<d iby placing the .s;ii\v tceUi .so tlmt
the fjla.^s or lighting aiva 'ln*-e.s llic Biortheni
sky, Kulhcient intensity Irmuj; depondeut,
amoiig olhw tliijigs, uoon the size «uid sJ»ipe

of the lijrhting areii. E\ennesK of distrijbution
is piwured iby projierly .ipiportioning tlic

li'jht.iHjc are;is. Tlio ^unount of direct siirilight

admitted daily, the time of its admission, and
its d'n-alion aiv evidently depeudeiit upon
three coiisideavatioiis. the la.st t.wo of wliich
may be varied within certain practical liinite.

They aa'e ; (a) The day of tlie yc«r. deter-
luinm*; as it does tlie sun'.s ixith across the
-•Jiy

;
(b) the direction in which the lighting

aiv:i faces .is regaivls the points of Uie com
pass; (c) the slope of the lighting cu'ea.

Vor a given lighting area a variation in its

slope is accompanied (by a . very appreciable

Fig. 1.

change in the amount of daylight admitted, as

will be demoiitstrated la.ter. That is, as tlie

pitch of the lighting area is made steeper,

the amount and duration of direct sunuglit

entering the building is lessened, and at the

expense of the general Ulumiimtion. Con-
versely' , ns the slope of.the lisfhting area is

decjeased. the. intensity of daAfJight is corre-

spondingly jnci'e.ised, but there ailso is con-

current tlierewith a g.rea.t€r amount and dura-

tion of direct sunlight.

The question then becomes : How steep

•should tliis slope be? What is the proper

(balance between the two contending require-

ments of little suniliglit and much daylight?

Also at what time of day will the direct solar

rays ifall uipon the woilking plane, in wliat

locations and voiLume, and for how long a

period ?

Naturally, no gene.td answer can be given

to these q'uestionfi. Kach individli,al problem
shoiiild 'be worked out only after careful st.udy

has been m.ide of the particular conditions jUid

requirements which have to be met, not ex-

cluding first cost. In the Southern States, for

example, the tendency is to adopt a more
nearly vertical ligliting area than in the

northern part, of ithe United Sta.tes or Canada
on account of the greater altitude of the sun

and its intense heat Occasionally it has been,

found .-idvnntageoue to so locate machinery as

to avoid any direct sunlight d'uring the work-

ing hours.

With a view, thereifore, to clearing up such

questions as these, the writer's finn, F. P.

Sheldon and Son, undertook to woi'k out, i.n

conj.unction with -what empirical data they

,%b-ea.dy had. a rational method of design for

gawtooith-roof construction.

The suibject is necessarily divided into two
dloeely related parts, the first concerning

dire:t sunlight, its amount, time of admission,

duration and location on the working plane

;

the second part relating to intensity of day-

liglit upon the woi-'king plane.

P.4RT I.—THE ORIENT.^TIOX OF S.\WT00TH

BUILDINGS AND THE SLOPE OF THE LIGHT-

TNG AMEA AS HEL.iTED TO THE REQUIRE-
MENTS OF LEAST DIRECT SUNLIGHT.

In the piraoticail problem of the sawtooth

Toof, the effeotiTe slope or vert.ical angle of

the lighti-.ig area, on account of projecting

jets, gutters, and sash rails, and the interfer-

ence of TOof naftens, etc., is greater tilian the

pitch of the .glass itself. This often amounts

to .IS mucli as 7° or 10°. Similarly tihe hori-

zonta.1 ajiigle or bearing of the liglitin.g area
witJi Q-eapeot to f.hc sun's rays may be greater
or less than the normal angle on .account, of

projecting vertical ;~.ash liai-s. etc. Tliis dif-

ference otteii amounts to <as mucli as 5° or 8°.

The position of the suii at any igiven time
deiKMidti ujpoii the latitude of the place, time
of day, .Hid calendar date, and may be
dlit.i.ineJ from standard altitude and azimuth
t:uUli>3. Knowing this, tlw time of .idmissioii

aiud duration of direct sunlight foi' any day of

the yeaa- may bo oalciUated as folfows :—
In Fig. 1, let the phine determined by the

three [wints, A, C, and D, represent the
ligiiting^iu'ea pl.Taie, and let points A, B, and
Fi doHno a plane paralilel with the horizon.

These two pianos intersect in lino A F. The
acute angle, v, as then the effective slope or

vertio-vl anfjle of the .Ughting-area plane. Also,

lot line AB represent the horizontal direction

or Ibearing of the sim iwith r&speot to the build-

ing at any .assumed calendar date and time.

Th.it is, anale li = the ditference between the
sun's true ibearing or azinmth and the true

corrected beaj-ing or azimuth of the Ughting-

ai'-Ba ridges, e.ach azimuth being read easterly

or westerly or westerly from north, ,i.ccordin.g

to whether morning or afternoon conditions

.lit?, being comiputed.
Now pass plane ABC through AB per-

pendicular to plane ABE, cutting the light-

ing-area plane AOD in line CD. By con-

struction this plane also contains the sum's

altitude line through point A. CoiLsequently,
it is evident, that if vertical angle x is greater
than the altitude of the sun, a condiition of

tot.ll shade exists w-ithm the building at the
given time. And contrariwise, if .\ is less

than the solar altitude, the sun is in front

of the plane of tlie lighting area and some
direct siuilight is entering the building.

Now, to find X in terms of v and li (see

Fig. 1),

AE = ED cot V
and AB = ED cot x

AE
and coB(90-h) =

AB
Substituting in the last equation the values of

AE and AB
cot V

cos ,'90 - h) =
cot X
cot V

whence. sin h = r-
cot X

and tan x = sin h tan v {1

From the above equaltdon. exact infonnation

may be olbtaiaied as to the time of admission

of direct siuiliglit and the number of hours of

its duration. The following example illus-

trates the method of procedure ;

—

Example 1. Given, a sawtooth building

located in North latitude 35°. Orientation of

Ibuilddng is such that the azimuth of sawteeth

ridges = 90° 08' E. Angle of glass = 73°. Re-

quired, to find sunlight conditions on June 10

(sun's declination 23° N.)

By inspection, according .to azimuth tables,

sunlight will enter the building from sunrise

until at least 9.20 a.m. apparent time, because

the Sim's azimuth up to that time is less than

that of the sawtooth ridges. Tlie method
now consists in finding by trial at what time

the sunlight enilirely disappears from the

shed.
Assume 10.20 a.m. , at which apparent time,

according to the tables, the sun's azimnitJi=

114° 08' 'E., and its altitude 64° 46'. Now,
v = 73° plus a correction for projecting jets,

gutters, etc., as previously exphiined. (This

.may ibe found fa'om detailed section of build-

ing", and will here 'be assumed as 7°.) Then
v = 73°+7° = 80°. Applying*the correction as

explained ia.bove :

—

h = 114° 08'—(99° 08'—5°) = 20°.

Stibstituting in Equation (1).

tan x = sin 20° tan 80°

whence x= 62° 43'.

Since x is 0° 31' greater than the solar alti-

tude, it greater than x, a small angle of sun-

light entering the shed. The ahove pro-

cess may be repeated -n'iit.h a. slightly larger

assumed value of h. with the result that

within a few minutes all direct sunlight will

be found to be entirely excluded from the

building.

To obtain .afternoon conditions, the opera-

tion should be further continued until such
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turn AS sunlight ia found to rp-euter. In
this case, instead of assiuning the time and
computing h, tlie revei'se method will be pur-
sued and, OS a fui-ther short cut, it may be
leasoned that since the lighting area faces
sliglitly toward the east (that is. N. 9° 8' E.),

h at the transition period will be less tlum in

the morning.
Tlie westerly azimuth of the sawtooUi

ridge is now used for refeience with
the tablee and equ.ils 90"' 0'—9" 8' =
iiO^' 52'. Trv h = 6^. at which time the sunV
azimuth beijomee (80" 52'—5')+ 6° = 81° 52',

tlie app,-uent time being, from the tables
4.34 p.m.. and tlie sun's jiititude being from
the tables 30^ 10'. From Equation (1),

fan x = sin 6° tan 80°

whence \ = 30' 41'

Since x is 0° 31' greater th.-m the .solar nlti-

tuile. it is evideJit tJiat no diirivt sunliglit is

entering. However, <this angular difference

is very slight, and if tlie coniputations were
carried on a step further .sunlight would be
found to come in approximately five miiint<>s

later.

In this case then, on .Tune 10 a condition of

total shade exists wfbliin the building from
approximately 9.20 a.m. until 4.30 p.m.,

apparent time. Whore the apparent time is

different from standard time, tlie pj-opor

allow.-inco should, of coui«e, be made.
Furthermore, an .idditiona.1 correction must
be applied in pLxces where the daylight sav-

ing pi.an is in effect.

Gener,'illy, it will be found advisalble to

solve a given problem for at least two sets of

conditions, that of the longe.it day of the

year (June 21, declination 23^° N.), and the

average day of the year (March 21 and Sep-

tember 23, decliniution 0°).

In the example .aliove, it will be noted that

the duration of total afternoon shade is 4 hr.

and 34 niin., and is consideraljly greater than
the duration of morning .shade, which is only

2 hr. and 40 min. Tliis is due to facing the

lighting are.x sUghtly (9° 8') toward the Ea.<?t,

and suggests quite a range of possibilities as

regards orientation.

By applying the princiiples of descriptive

geometrj-, the amount and locnition of direct

.sunlight at any given time may be obtained,

Lf desired, by finding the lines in which the

solar rays tlux3ugh the lop and bottom limits

of the lighting area intersect the working
plane—the direction of the.«e rays being ta.ken

from altitude and azimuth tables. It may
also in this case be necessary to include the

effect of side wa.lls, division walls, etc.

For convenience, Table 1 is appended, giv-

ing different values for x for a.>^sumed values

of h as applied in the second method of

Example "1. Its use makes unnecessary any
reference to trigonometrical tables, unless

closer results are desired, for angles not given.

Table I.

SHOwistt Values of (x) in Tebms of (h) and (v

(But Office lablc.

In the erection of a concrete dwelling-house
in iSouth llewar Street, Ounferniline, Mr.
Waller Wilson, Master of Works, claims to

have satisfactorily solved the problem of

clieap house construction. He liius patented
his invention, which, he points «mt, has
secured tile elucidation of a ditruiilty which
has long been the despair of architects and
Iniilders. This was in what way concrete
c.iiilil be reinforced so ;is to secure greater

.-Lreiigtli and carrying power. Mr. Wilson
ha' supplied the needed reinforcement by
means oif wiii-e ixupes or calbW, or 'by bare and
ri;<ls scientilically tensioned by screws. The
block:, are made in moulds in the yard and
t;ikeii to the site for erection, all shuttering
ibeing done away witli. Thus a'ein.forced. the
miicretc is made into blocks or slabs joined

t( getlier, and forms the principal iiart of the
building—stonework, ibrickwork, and wiwd-
uurk ibeing almost entirely dispensed witJi.

.Mr. ;P. W. Hathaway, the Corporation
ai'chitect, has been in Koclid.ale on short

have and expects to return to his municipal
duties at the end of this month. He is to

co-operate with Messrs. Abercrombie and
.\divliead in laying out the Spotland site of

25 acres for tlie inunicipal housing scheme,
to prepare plans and s[iecific,Ttioiis of the

houses proposed to be built there, and to

snperintend the erection of Uie dwellings.

The inclusive fee for Messi's. Aberci-ombie

and Adshead is £4 10s. per house. On the

r.iodel basis of the Local Government Board
of twelve, houses ))er acre this works out at

£1,350, or rather less than tlie equivalent of

a- ipenny rate. A long disoassion about this

tixik place .at the Council meeting last Thurs-

day, Ibut a-n lamendment to (refer back the

aipixiintment of Messrs. Aibercn-ombie and

-Vdshead iwas defeated by eight votes.

In accordance with the wishes of her late

husband. Ladv Poison is giving a memorial

of the 320 Old Boys of the City of London
School who have fallen in the War. The
monument is to be placed in a prominent
position on the grand staircase of the

school, immediately under the statue of

John Carpenter, the founder. The names
of the " Old Citizens " who have fallen will

to .state how many houses have been built or

foiuulatiuns laid under the auBpices of the

Crovoriiment or municipal .luthoi'ities since the

signing of the Armistice, Major Astor, Pai-lia-

mentary Secretary of the Board, has issued

the following reply :
" A numiber of housing

sclieines liavo been approved subject to

tenders being obtained. The temis of

llnancial ibssistance to lomiil authorities were
iH.t fuiSiHy isot/tlod until Februairy 6, and
the dillicultios consequent upon the war in

securing skilled labour and building

materials li'ave ma.de building operations on
any kwge sciile irajxissible until quite re-

ceiitly. A large numiber of schemes are now
in course «f ]irepaiMtion by local authorities,

and will bo cairied out as rapidly sk. possible."

The works foremen of Waygood-Otis, Ltd.,

the lift engincei-s, held their a.iiiiual dinner at

the Bedford Head iHot«l, Totteiilia.m Court,

W.C, on ,Siitiirday, iMaixJi 1. The company
iiiimbonMl albout thirty, and included Mr.

P. W. 'R. 'C.reon {nKuiaging director). Mr.

lK. iV. IM«iiiiiii, Mr. C. CoWbrook, Mr. C.

Piggott, iMr. J. Bellamy, Mr. R. Little, Mr.

J. 'VV. Lanoiister, etc.. etc. An excellent

menu w.is provided', (followed by a full pro-

gramme of speeches, with songs, contributed

by Aliss F. Collimgs, iMr. H. Edw.-iii-ds. Mr. J.

B'idgood, and others. The singing of " Auld
Lang iSyne " brought a most enjoyable evening

to a close

X for V X for T X for v x for V
h" = 70° = 75° = 78= = 80°

3 8° 11' 11° 03' 1.3° 5T 16° 30'

.5 13° 2tc 17° 59' 22° 18' 26= 16'

7 18° 29' 24° 28' 29° 52' 34° 36'

10 25° 30' 32° 57' 39° 24' 44° 32'

IS 35° 28' 44= or 50° 40' 55° 44'

20 43° 15' .51° 55' 61° 05' 62° 43'

2.5 49° 15' 57= 38' 63° 20' 67° 22'

30 53° 59' 61° 49' 56° 59' 70° 34'

3.5 57° 36' 64° 58' 69° 41' 72° 56'

40 60° 30' 67" 22' 71° 42' 74° 40'

.50 64° 36' 70= 43' 74° 30' 77° 03'

fiO 67° 15' 7-2° 48' 76° 12' 78° 30'

70 B8° 49' 74° 05' 77° 18' 79° 22'

80 69° 44' 74° 47' 77° 50' 79° ,52'

no 70° GO' 75° 00'

—^ M«a
78° 00'

M—^
80° 00'

be inscribed on panels

;

each flank will

COMPETITIONS.
Irish Hovsing Co.mpetitiox.—The Irish

Local Government Board has entrusted the
Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland with
the management of a housing competition on
similar lines to those here and .in 'Scotland.

Mr. W. Ka-ve-Parrv, F.iR.I.B.A., [Mr. Hem-v
Seaver, F.'R.I.A.I." and Mr. T. J. Byrne.
A.R.I.B.A., are the assessors. The scheme is

divided into three sections, 'and 'premiums
of £100, £50. and £25 .are offered for the
fbest design of a scheme suitable for an indus-

trial city or district in the North of Ireland.

.Similar prizes are offei-ed' for a sinviJar design
elsewhere on Ireland, aiiid £50 and £25 for

the best soheme for a Eim.".il Irish town.

be a statue representing a cadet of the City

of London School ; in the centre will appear

the Arms of the City of London ; and at

the foot of the monument there will be a

dedicatory inscription. The memorial has

been designed bv Mr. Sheriff Banister

Fletcher. C.C, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I. ;
while

Mr. C. L. Hartwell, A.R.A., is responsible

for the figures. It is expected that the

unveiling will take place in May.

"Ways and Means," Mr. Ernest J. P.

Benu's" new sixpenny weekly review of

industry, trade, commerce, and social pro-

gress, should secure the support all eager

to end this era of Government waste and
wanton prodigality. He has the co-operation

of some good men of all opinions, and he

is taboo by official Labour, because he is a

capitalist, and by one Employers' Federation

because he is a Socialist. The general

public, who have had a fair taste of his

ability as a lecturer on economic questions

will find his new venture a welcome ally

in the struggle against the bureaucracy that

is swamping us into national bankruptcy,
and in its first issue are some startling facts

which ought to stir every honest man into

action to end the orgies of the controllers,

and the plundering by the profiteers.

The Royal Army Service Corps have de-

cided on a meir.orial. for which not less than
£50.000 will be needed. It is proposed (a)

to institute pliibriitliropic schemes for past

and present 'members of the Corps in such
localities a-s have contributed to its

persormel : (b) to form educational projects

for their benefit : (ct to erect a memiorial.

Donations should 'be sent to Sir C. R.

McGrigor and Co.. 39. Pmnton Street S.W..

marked "R.A.S.C. Memorial."

The Local Government Board having been

asked bv l.ieutenant-Colcnel Malone, il.P.,

IBuiltiing 3(nUllig£nce.

1?0CHDALE.—The first sod in connection

with a new extension of the new DM. Cotton

Mills, Castleton Gales, Rochdale, was cut

last week by Mrs. Wharton, the daughter

of the architect Mr Sidney Stott, York
Chambers, Yorkshire Street, Oldham, who
gave some details of the building. The floor

areas of the existing mills ai'c about six

acres in extent, while the a.reiis of the floors

of the new spinning and weaving mUls will

be over twenty- four acres. They would re-

quire 8,000 horse-power to drive the

machinei-y in the new building, which with

the 2,000 horse-power used in the presen,t

mills would make 10,000 horse-power. At
present 750 workpeople were employed, and

the new buildings would find work for

2,500 more, so they would ernploy altogether

3,250 workers. The biggest area in one floor

of the new spinning mill was three and a

quarter acres, and the new weaving shed area

was five acres. To carry out the extensions

w'ould require ten million bricks, 5,400 tons

of iron and steel, and 50,000 bolts. The
builders are Messrs. R. and T. Howarth.

CHIPS.
The Tredegar Council havo decided to pur-

chase a new clock for the tower in The Circle

a't a cost of £115.

Messrs. Shearley and Lewis, architects, Car-

diff, have been a"pi>ointed by the Ebbn' Vale

Council as architects for the housing scheme
on t,nariien citv lines to be undertaken at Ebbw
Vale.

An ordinjirv moetinig of the Society of

Aixih'itects will' be hold at 28, Bedford Square,

W.C.I, on Tli'Uii-sday, March 20. at 8 p.m.,

wlieii a lantern lectuTe on " Architeotui-e in

South-Eastern Italy " will be given by Mr.

Ambrose Poynter, Member.
The Leeds Development and Housing Com-

Miittoe have oliored Mr. H. .S. Chorlcy (of

Messrs. Chorley and Connon) the position of

advisory architect to supervise the erection of

the new house?, in cdllaboration with the city

engineer (Mr. W. T. Lancashire). The re-

muneration is £500 a vear, and £100 a year

fin- duties connected with arbitration proceed-

iny-s. Six firms of local architects are to be

ai-ked to iireiiare plans.

Oscar Olsen. according to tho " Politiken,"

.January 22 last, has discovered a substitute for

concrete called Slonex, which is very strong and
li<.^ht in weight, and can be m.anufactured as

cheaply as wooden constructions. Its great

eUu^iticity. it ie claimed, renders it <?specially

suitable for the construction of bridges and
tiuMiels. Mr. Olsen and Engineer Herbert

Hurvery, who hold the world rights of the in-

vention, will now builil large factories for its

' exploitation.
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Banking Room of the Trust Union,

U.S.A. Messrs.

ATchiteots.

Wood. Dame
Washington,

and Denning,

Strand, W.C.2

The " Saxon ChuT<?Ji," Wareham, Dorsetshire.

Water-colour drawing from the Exblbition of

Royal British Artists hy i^r. W. Herbert Allen,

R.B.A.

New Parliament Building, Winnipeg, Manlitoba.
From working drawinss of the building as exe-
cuted. North or main elevaitions and the two
principal plan.-. Mr. Frank Simon, F.R.I.B.A.,

Arciiitect.

Ctirrtntf Calamo.

The somewhat desultory discussion at

the R.I.B.A. last Monday we^k is not

likely to lead to anything in the way of

legislation hy the Govearnment to "re-

store public confidence in the building

industry." The prayer of every archi-

tect, as of everj' other man with a clear

head and no axe to grind, iis that Govern-

ment will let us alone and mind its own
Ijusiness. Nor is this tlhe time for more
conunittees and conferences, as demanded
by an amendment which waiS carried,

embodying a lot of side issues into which

the talk was switclied. Architects, we

rvust, wiil soon be too busy once more to

trouble themselves about "public confi-

ience." That, as always, will be ren-

dered m proportion to real architectural

ability, and to the recognition by archi-

tects that their duty and interest should

dictate a more constant and intelligent

co-operation with the rest of their repu-

table fellow citizens when bad govern-

ment of the sort we all suffer from to-day

goes unchallenged by, too many otf us.

The professional societies can do little to

further this, but they can and should see

to it that ^v'holesome regulations made to

bind tlheir own members—in matters such

as competitions, for instance—should ncjt

lie ignored, and by some of the most

eminent of those who have helped t«

flame them. It is labour lost to try and

coerce local authorities into comiplianoe

if leading architects act as assessors in

competitions based on conditions which

no architect ought to compete undea-.

The alteration of large old residential

houses into flats is undoubtedly a public

benefit. For in tTiis way more , dwelling

space can be provided in those overcrowded

quartei-s of London where small houses are

unobtainable. Many ground owners, find-

ing their old-fashioned premifies are un-

lettable, are themselves profitably making
tliese changes or consenting to their lessees

doing so. But others maintain their strict

legal rights under the leases. The result

of taking this line is well shown in the

recent case of " Day and Others v. Eliza

\Valdron," heard before Mr. Justice

Avory. The plaintifis sued to recover pos-

session of a house in Brechin Place, whicli

is part of the "Brompton estate." These
are large private dwellings of an average

rateable value of £148 a year. The defen-

dant held under a lease which contained

a covenant that no " alteration in the

aiTangement " of the premises should be

made without the lessor's consent, and also

that it should only be used as. a private

dwelling-house. The defendant had con-

verted the premises into a maisonette on
the ground floor and basem.ent, and had
made the floors above into three self-con-

tained flats, and sublet all these te

separate tenants. The plaintiffs now
claimed possession on the ground of tliese

breaches of covenant, and judgment was

given in their favour. The lessor urged

tl'.at these changes would deteriorate the

I^rojoerty and also make him liable to

actions by other adjoining lessees under

similar covenants. In the present state of

the law the defence had little or no chance

of succeeding. But it may be possible, on
grounds of public policy, for Parliament

to find some way of breaking the chain of

authorities which now prevent a lessee

from using his prentises to the best advan-

tage.

The some^vhat curious action, Dodd
and another v. Lloyd George, decided

just before we went to press last week,

could, of course, only have been decided

as it was by Mr. Justice Coleridge Jn

the Pix)bate Court, but it adds a new
terror to life if it inspires many more

mad peojile to leave embarrassing legacies

to their surviving 'friends. The plain-

tiffs were the executors of a will made
in March, 1915, by Mr. Isaac Shone, a

civil engineer, whose name was familiar

to older readers in connection with

sewerage and ventilation. In July, 1918,

w"hen the testator was suffering from de-

lusions and was not of sound testamen-

tary mind, he signed a document pur-

porting to be a will, under wOiich he left

" all the patent rights in the Shone
juncta-in-unum system of house and
town sewage, drainage, and ventilation

to the Right Hon. David Lloyd George,

Prime Minister of George V., King of

England, ate.," and appointed the

Public Trustee e.xeoutor and trustee. Mr.
Llo.yd George had had aU the plaintifis'

evidence submitted for his consideration,

and, it was submitted, had quite properly

not deifended the action, and the Public

Trustee had renounced trusteeship. After

evidence lilad been given in support of tlie

will of March 22. 1915, his lordship re-

marked that a, great expense had been
spared the estate by Mr, Lloyd George's

action. He granted probate of the first

will of March, 1915, with costs to the

defendant, as between solicitor and
client.

The Channel Tunnel, which we are glad

to know is to be proceeded with as soon

as possible, will cost at least twenty mil-

lions as against the pre-war estimate ot

sixteen millions. The money wUl be well

spent. It may prove some consolation for

the delay that the mistakes of inexperi-

ence in connection with the London Tubes

will be avoided. The main features of

construction will, of course, be similar.

There %vill be two tunnels, one to carry

the trains each way, and the motive power

will be electric. The journey through

the tunnel must, of course, seem a long

one, as its length will be about tliirty

miles from the French to the English sur-

face, although the actual passage under

the sea wUl only be twenty miles. The

trip will take about three-quarters of an

liour at a speed of some forty mUes an

hour. The trains, of course, wiU be well

illuminated, and it is said meals will be

served during transit through the tunnel-

It has not been forgotten that the effects

of the internal noise of running through

the tube, not at about fourteen miles an

hour, as in London, but at forty miles an

hour, have to be guarded against. Ex-

periments have already been tried to deal

with that difliculty, and it is thought that

with double windows and rubber padding

round all windows the noise wiH be re-

duced to comfortable moderation. There

will be no difficulties in regard to ventila-

tion, as, in addition to the usual air

pumps, the h-ains at their travelling

speed will powerfully aid the ventilating

machinery. We long ago explained the

perfectly adequate means contemplated

at each end to bljock the tunnel in case

of war, and are satisfied that on this score

objector-alai-mists may be perfectly reas-

sured. They number comparatively few

to-day, we imagine, for if the war has

taught us one thing more convincingly

than another it is the recognition of the

immense value the tunnel would have

proved to ourselves and our allies during

the past four years. May it in a still

greater degree increase the comfort and

prosperity of the two countries it will do

almost as much to unite in perpetual

friendship as their common comaradedhip
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has banded them so effectively together

in defence of all that is best in civilisa-

tion against the sa\ agery of the Hun '

Sir Aston Webb maintains that the

Royal Academy is the most democratic in-

stitution in the world. If so, remarks tlie

Manchester (iuardian, it has made wonder-

ful st.iides since mid-Victorian days, wli'-n

a mediocre painter was elected to the p -r.^i-

4ency because such was the Royal wish.

Lady Eastlake relates, in her memoirs,

tint when her liusband, Sir Chai-les, stood

for the presidency, Queen Victoria sent a

message to tlje Academicians expressing an

earnest desire that they would elect him :

• It is of the utmost importance that the

president should not only practically illus-

tnate the mles of art, but also te a gentle-

man of enidition, refined mind, and sound

theory. Xo other artist fulfils these condi-

tions." On another occasion the Queen

secured the election of Richard Wyatt liy

remarking to John Gibson, R. A. :

—
''I ex-

pected long ago to have seen Mr. Wyatt's

name on the list of Academicians." " So

did I," chimed in Prince Albert. Gibson

transmitted these remarks to his fellow-

members, and they obsequiously gave

Wyatt the next vacancy.

Mr. Lloyd George has issued a power-

ful api)eal to employers, urging them to

do all in their power to find emplojTuent

far men disabled in the war. Meanwhile

he and his satraps are pauperising the

"out of works," who number just upon

a million, and levying a tax on their

mure honest workmen and workwomen

of a million and a quarter a weekwhich

is being paid out to them, of which

the distribution is 192,994 for London

and South-Eastern Districts, and the

total ior the whole building trade is

55,000, of which latter a large number

must be London and South-Eastem dis-

tricts. Yet, as a writer in the Times

pointed out last Saturday, with all tiliis,

although he accepted a builder's tender

for about £200 work more than a month

ago, the builder has been unable to com-

mence work through his inability to get

men for the job. This tends to drive one

to the belief that either the men won't

work, but prefer to draw out-of-work pay,

or else utter lack of liaison on the part

of the various Labour Exchanges in the

way of letting the men know where work

is waiting for them. This is no solitary

experience in the South-Eastern district

;

we know of scores of such instances. No
wonder West Leyton has driven the first

nail into the coffin of this Government!

»••—<-

It is proposed to construct a '' Warrior's

Cliapei " at St. Mark's Church, Camberw-eli, as

a memorial to fiillen parishioners.

Members of the Royal Institute of British

Architects willing to lend their designs of War
Memorials for exhibition are requested to send
in their names to the Secretary, R.I.B.A.. 9.

Conduit Street, W., at the earliest possible

date.

The Cupar (Fife) Burgh Council have recently

advertised for a Burjfh Surveyor for this county
town, which has a population of 5,000, offering

tlie salary of £150 a year only. The numerous
applicants for this cushy job seem to have been
anticipated long ago in a uell-kiiowu old Scot-
tish proverb !

THE HOUSES WOMEN WANT.
Now that a Lady Architect has most

deservedly won the fii-st prize in the

National Housing Competitions, and the

'twelve practical women" appointed

for their wide domestic experience to

advise the Government from the house-

wife's point of view have published their

final report, it behoves the mere male
architect to mind his p's and q's if he

is allowed to design any of the many
thousands of dwellings in which, at the

cost of the taxpayers, and tlie confusion

of the homeless middle-class folk who are

left by philanthropists to look after them-

selves and eveiybody else.

Meanwhile, one may perhaps be per-

mitted to reniiark th'at reasonable agree-

ment with most of the recommendations
of the twelve practical women is not alto-

gether inconKpatible with the conclusion

that many of the defects complained of

are due to the man-arcliitect, so far as

his design of the much-desii-ed perfect

dwelling goes. It is true that Lady
Emmott's Committee in tlieir interim

Re])ort laid great stress on the need for

a. larger superficial area of the work-

man's house, and that the present report

emphasises the necessity for an ample
scullei-}', but as regards either of tlliose

mattei'S the architect. Hke most of the

rest of us. has to cut his coat according

to his cloth, and is scarcely responsible

for inability to plan rooms or provide

ac(,»immodation on sites of insufficient

area. The in«lis])ensable bit of india-

rubber on his drawing-boaisi has its

uses, and will, lU) doubt, oftoner fulfil its

primal puipose when the practical woman
at his elbow sternly demands the erasure

of some eyesore ; but it will not stretch

to dimensions impossible of attainment

in reality. We rather think the twelve

practical women recognised this wihen

they s-at down and debated the doubtless

importunate suggestions of their sisters,

for the^- devote by far the greater part

of their R€(poVt to tlie fitments and
appliances of the home, in regard to

wliiwh in the great majority of oases we
are heartily at one with them.

We said, for instance, only last week,

that, as the Coiniimitt«e insist, there is no
existing coal range that is really economi-

cal of coal or easy to manage; and we
have said for yeai^, as they say, that a

cheap electric supply is absolutely neces-

sarj- if coal fires, which involve dirt land

consequent lalbour, and half the domestic

work now aiecefisai-y, are to disappear.

Central heating for individual homes is

sympathetically discussed, as well as

methods for obtaining adequate hot water
supplies. It is proposetl that instead of

the combined range and fireplace in the

living room a cooking stove, which would
heat water for bath and sink, might be

placed in the scullery, and perhaps
radiators or special fuel-saving stoves be

provided in the living room. Too little

disfinction in the case of the average
water-heating apparatus, it is urged, has
lieen usually miade between the kettlefiil

of hot water needed for "washing up"
and the dozen gallons requii-ed for a bath.

All of which is tiiie, but it is useless for

the architeict to specify electrical ap-

pliances for woi-kmen's dwellings at their

present prices, and burning current at

'from 5d. to lOd. per unit. Gas-cookers,

again, it regards ais somewhat wasteful

of gas, but members have seen a type

with flat boiler attachment at the back

which would heat wiater for washing up
while cooking was being done without the

use O'f extra gas. We mentioned this

ourselves some weeks since, but it is not

vet on sale or hire.

The report points out that the black-

leading or polishing needed by certain

stoves entails nearly a niorni.ig s work

once a week. Metal parts of stoves should

be enamelled black, and tests should be

made in the extended use of tUes, wdiicli

can be quickly cleaned. The wash
ccpjier, whether for coal or gas, should

be fitted with a water su])ply tap and a

draw-off tap. A type of steam-consummg
copper brought to the Committee's notice

obviates the steam bath to which tha

washer is otherwise subjectea. All this

is true enough, but the architect can d»
little to forward it.

Different types of paints, distempers,

glazed bricks and tiles, and other wash-

able materials are suggested as appro-

priate wall-surfaces for different parts of

the house, mention being made of the

fact that the Swedish housewife-periodi-

cally moves her furniture to the centre

of the room, covers it with a taa-paulin,

and swills the interior walls, the water

being carried off by a small gutter in tihe

corner of the room. These washable wall

materials, we are told, may be obtained

in the lightest and most beautiful colour-

ings, and are permanent. So tliey can

be had here, as for some years oiu- adver-

tisement pages have testified. Is it the

architect's fault that cheap papers are

used instead ?

In a paragraph on fittings, the Com-
mittee describe tflie best type of kitchen

dresser, mentioning also that the
" American cabinet" has muoli to recom-

mend it. It is fitted with inverted bins

for flour, sugar, salt, etc., while under-

neath are drawers and a cupboard for

pans and dislies. In the centre is a tahle

on which food can be prepared. This

cabinet saves unnecessaty walking for

the housewife—or, it should have been

said, it might do, if her head oftener

saved her heels.

Much space is devoted to the equipment

of the model village. Garden divisions,

it is urged, should be hedges. Gardens

can be small if there are allotments, and

were only the 'houses aaTanged so that

the space beyond their private gardens

formed a square this could constitute a

common playground immediately acces-

sible to young children from their homes.

Little children's playgrounds should not

be itoo prim, and should have some trees.

Playgrounds for older children slrould be

within a short walk of home. Social

centres for adults are recommended.
Villages should have school sliower

baths, usable by adults aiter school

hours, a village hall equipped with a

stage, a school gymnasium for altea-nate

use of the sexes, a reading-room with a

I>ermanent children's library, local clubs,

an open-air cafe near tihe scliool, where

tihe village band could play and dances

be held lat least one evenbig a week in

the summer, and a motor transport sys-

tem to bring villagers in reach of educa-

tional and social possibilities in the

market town.

The communal laundry system, the

Committee recognises, is not popular with

Englishmen, but it believes the system

might be employed to the extent of what

is described as the "Bag Wash." This

would entail the establishment of electric

power laundries capable of being run by

small staffs, the wasliing to be collected

from and returned to each family weekly

in a special family bag marked with a

number. Each bagful would be washed
separately, wrung with a hydro and
" rough dried," the ironing being left to

be done at home. Tihe separate ti-eatment

of each bag would obviate the risk of

{Cnntlniird nn imr/r' /SO.)
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loss i>r confusion with otlier bags, and
overcomie tlie necessity for the se^aaate
marking of oaoh aiticle in the bag. Tliis

plan Would rid the housewife of the
lie<iviest and most unpleasant part of lier

"wash-day." It is estimated that tlie

;ost of each "bag" waslied wouid be
l'0i>ghly 7d.. and that for tliis sum tlio

bag could contain 150 articles.

As for communal cooking, the Ooni-
mittee state Ihat it does not seem jirob-

Me that communal kitchens to whicli
bvomen could come and cook for thein-
ielves will lind favour. The solution of

xmimunal cooking would seem to lie in
he sui»]ily of varied and wliolestune
ooked fooils at reasona-ble prices either

jy municipal coriiorations or by private
Miterjirise. The transformation of the
uiblic-house into the cheap restaurant
ivoiild be of great assist^mce to conununal
ife. eis]tecially in countiy districts.
' British soldiers have become familiar
vith the sight of the Continental worker
nul his family sittijig under the trees in

I caf^-, eatinu a cheap and well-cooked
neal, and if those interested in the work
It social reconstruction will inteix'st

heniselves in this idea, the results will
>e a vast improvement in our )nililic-

louses and rest and enjiiymcnt for woik-
ng women.

'

The report goeis tin to consider, particu-
arly with reference to London, means of

'onverfini: existing houses into working-
•lass tiats. Insistence is laid on (1) the
ompulson- public registration <if the
.-mdloi-d ; (2) a system of sanitan- certifi-

ation l>y a medical officer of health be-
ore a house designed for one f.-imily is

lUowed to be occupied by more than on^e.

Part 2 of the report discusses tlie

pecial i-equirements of the counfn- cot-
age, with special reference to matters
uch as water supply, rain-water tanks,
hatched roofs, pigstyes. fowl runs, and
ither matters which are problems more
if the country than of the town. A third
ection of the report deals with iliousing
onditions in Wales.
Tlie report is available at Jiis Majesty's

stationery Offices, and can be h"ad
hiviuah any bookseller, and is well worth
rudy by all concerned.

»-•••>-(
PKOFESSIONAL AND TEADE

SOCIETIES.
.Society or .Scottish Antiql-akies.—At the

i.st monthly meeting of the Society of Anti-
uaries of Scotland the firet communication
ras on " The Relation between Early Anglo-
laxon and Celtic Art as illustrated' by the
lartlepool Gravestones," by Professor 0.
Jaldwin Brown. F.S.A.Scot., who stated
liat the earliest group of Christian monu-
lent* in Great Britain was that containing
lie well-known insciii'bed pillar stones at
Whithorn and Kinkniadrine in Crajlloway,
atiiig from the Xinian period' of Scotti.sh
hrijitianity. Next in order, according to the
enerally received opinion, came the Hartle-
ool gravestones. They were small slalis.

larked with crosses, inscriibed, and at times
rnaniented. that were placed dn a recum-
ent ix>sition upon or within a grave, where
:iey might have formed supports or pillows
nder the head of the corpse. There was
Lroiig 'presumptive evidence that they lie-

iiiged to the last .part of the seventh or" early
art of the eighth century. The second paper
as an account of the excavation of three
nail prehlitoric foi-ts in Ayrshire by Mr.
ohn Smith. Dykes, Palry. Tlie tlu'ee forts
ere those of Oasrtlehill, 'Aitnock, and Coal-
ill.

• >-*••>-«
The Bath Corporation has decided to build a
ew secondary school at Beechen Cliff.

Mr. Fletcher T. Turton, who has been Direc-
>r of Housing to the Liverpool Corporation,
»s resigned after fiitty yeai-s' service.

(Buv illhistrations.

B.\NKIN\; UOO.M, TUl'.ST UNION
BUILDING, W.VSHINGTON, U.S.A.

This illustration shows a view UHiking

fioin the eutraiicc. \Ve aix? indebted to

the architects, .Messrs. WiKul, Dome, and
Donning, of 17th Street, N.W., for the

photograph, which furnishes an excellent

idea of tile thorough character and arclii-

tectur.il interest of thcsi> important
.Vmcrican Trust Union premises. The
Ionic columns are in marble, and the

banking counter front corresjionds. The
screen ou its top is in hard woods tilted

with appropriately designed bnuize
griUes, The range of electric lights above
illuminate both sides of the counter
space without casting a shadow.

THE "S.\XON CHURCH" AT -WAllE-
HAM. DOUSETSIIIUE.

This drawing was exhibited at the

Koyal .Vcademy during the autumn, when
the Hoyal Society of British Artists held

an exhiliition at Burlingt^nii House owing
to the Suffolk Street Galleries being

taken over by the War Authorities. Mr.
W. Herbert Allen. R.B.A., has been good
enough to lend us his capital water colour,

and sends us the t<illKiwing note about this

church :
—

" As one enters the old town of Ware-
ham on the north, the station side, one
ascends through a gap in the ramparts
which surround the town, and there comes
iiiiiiie<iiately into view on the left the

little building known as St. Martin's

Church, which is said to date from Saxon
times. It is no longer used for services.

and the paving of the floor is nearly all

gone. The chancel arch is Norman or

late Saxon ; it has hagioscopes on either

side. The Purbeck marble font is interest-

ing and bears tlie inscription :
' Set vp

by Wille A:M Welsted and Philiphel,

liar. 1607.' The little tower can be as-

cende<:l. It contains a bell inscribed
' Clement Tozier cast ine in the year of

our Lord. 1.678.' The church has a
length of forty-five feet. A leafy avenue
of very considerable lieauty leads from
the back of the church to the old fortifi-

cations."

NEW PARLI.\MENT BUILDING, WIN-
NIPEG, MANITOBA.

The final coni]ietition which was held
among five selected firms in 1912 resultetl

III the choice of the design submitte<l by
Mr. Frank W. Simon, F.R.LB.A., theii

living at East Grinstead, in Sussex. The
assessor, Mr. Leonard Stokes, went oui
to Canada to advise the Government of

Manitoba and make his awajrd. The
scheme has in the meantime been carried
out nearly in accordance with the
original drawings, but various changes
necessarily have been made, as will be
seen by the copies of the architect's work-
ing drawings which we give to-day. This
new Parliament Building is now rapidly
approaching completion under Mr. Frank
Simon's personal supervision. The esti-

mate originaHy was £400,000, but the
precise cost already incurred, so far as
we are aware, has not been publicly
stated. The illustrations given to-day in-

clude the two main plans which, owing to
their large scale and complicated detail
as furnished by the big working plans,
had to be redrawn to reproduce clearly
within the restrictions of our limited
space. The other double page given here-
with shows the elevation of the entrance
front as carried out. We shall at an
early day publish the longitudinal sec-

tion and side facjade to scale. The com-
petition drawings were given in our issue

for September 27. 1912.

ELECTRt)LVSfS IN REIXFORCKD
CDNURETE.

Tlie suggostion is made by a French scientist

i'l Jj'Aniiic •'^iii-iiti/i<jiiv {P<mg) that the de-
tenioi'Jitioii of roinfor.'ed concrete may be
caiused by siHjiitaneous electrolysi.s. The
tjieoi-y is thiit daaiiipness and chemiea.l im-
purities ill the water employed in the niaaiu-

fncture of the concrete give rise to a con-
tinuous How of local currents wdiich slowly
corrode the niotal. amd, little by little, cover
it with a layer of oxide. Tlie metal fi'aime-

iw<irk thus increases giivaduiailly in volume, so
as finally tci exert sunicient pressure to cause
cracking and bursting.

That this ]iressuie may be very formidable
is proved by the following experiment : In a
ksleol -yliiider luiviiig am inside dianneter of

38 millimetres a .steel rod 23 millemetres in

dijuneter is inserted, the free siijace then being
filled with cement. The inside rod is then
tonneoted witb an electric cirouit and the
apparatns phiccd in a tub of water. Under
the inilueuce of the ciu-rent the rod will be
oxidiised and correiap«>ndinigly iaicreased in

size. It will tilims exert a pressure iiijion the
<'cineiit surivwiiiding it whicli will be trans-
mitted to the cylindei- ; midcr the iiiduence of
this pressure the cylinder will expand and the
nuM.snremenl of thiia ex'pansion proves that
the pressure exerted in a 'r<jnipa.raitively .short

time is equal txi 350 kilograms (770 lbs.). It
it obvious tliat even the best cement could
Iha.rdly resist suc.h a pressiU'e.

AnoUier e.xiperianent, even more striking,
Knp|)oiits this view. A colmiin of cement 30
ccmtiiiietres hiigh and 150 mi'llimetres in

diameter, and liaving an iron core running
fi'Lim one ertd to the other, was plunged into
iwater. A 50-voIit cuiTent was then j>aBsed
ithrougdi the iron core, whioli acted as the
anode; in less than three hours the column
of cement had entirely coIlaq[}sed.

IS WILLIS POLK AN ARCHITECT'
Is Mr. Willis Polk really and legaJly au

arcliiteot?

Tills proddem is liable to berxjme an acute
bone of contention between Willis and the
State authorities at an early daite.

There is a State law* Wiliicli compels every
practising ardiiitect to pay a liceiice fee of

15 dollars a year, or desci-iibe himself as an
unlicensed ai'cbitect.

WJiieii the taoc collector went to WiHis Polk's
office for his licence money, Mr. Polk received
hi™ a.nd said :

" \W!y do you tax me? All the ardhitects
here say I ami not an architeot. What is my
word against tlieirs'? Let the matter go I

'"'

The tax colleotor, peeved and astonished,
piicked up one of the Polk lettei-'hejids.

"What do you call yourself here?" he
snapped, adjusting his glasses.

" Willis Polk and Co., Builders," replied
Mr. Polk. " Tlieu'e's no architect about
that!

"

ITie colleotor departed without colleoting
the 15 dollar fee. He says tha,t he will yet
prove Mr. Polk is an architect, or eat the
licence.

—

San Francisco Chronicle.

>-•••-<
The jiarishioners of St. iMartin's Church, S<'ar-

borou^h. liave decided to build a new grammar
school as a war memorial. The estimated cost
is hetwoen £6,000 and £10,000.

Tlie Rngby Urban District Council have de-
cided to proceed with their house buildin^r
scheme, which pro\'ides for the erection of two
tvpes of house, one to let at £1 lis. a week in-

clusive, and the other at 19s. 6d. These sug-
gested rents seem a "bit high !

The Dudley Corporation have placed on record
its high appreciation of the ability and zeal
with wiiicli Mr. John Gammage, Borough Sur-
veyor, has faithfully served the borough of Dud-
ley for a period of over thirty-four years, and
wished him happiness in his well-earned retire-
ment.

The scheme for replainting Britain's denuded
acres is now connplete. The Treasui*v has
granted £100.000 to the Board of Agriculture
i^or this piU'iKise, and in all 2.0O0.0O0 acres will
bQ jjlanted. It is estimated tJiat one acre of
land retpiires 3.000 vomig trees, so soniething
like 6.000.000.COO trees will be wanted. Tlic
task will require the labour of 16,000 men, most
of whom will be discharged soldiers. The chief

kinds lof ti^ees to be set are spmce. laroli. pine,

ScotOli fir. ash, elm. ijoplair, oak, and aspen.
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BANKING ROOM OF THE TRUST UNION, WASHINGTON, U.S.A.

Messrs. Wood, Dome and DiiNMNC, Architects.
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THB -SAXON CHURCH," \VARI:HAM, DORSETSHIRE.—From the Exhibition of the

Royal Society of British Artists. By Mr. \V. Heri:i;rt Allen, R.B.A.
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AS EXECUTED.—Mr. Frank \V. Simon, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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Lord DeAorougli, pi<esiding at the annual
meeting of the Land Ur.ion last U'odne.'iilay.

said the uiiio;i intended to tight lK>th in Par-
liament and in the Coni-ts. 'l'lieix> wwe piMplo
who seemed to think tliat to riiiji ovorv land-
ilord would be for the good of the country.
They foi-got that to ruin the l<uidloi>d was to

ruin ail tliose who are dependent on him and
to whom he paid wage*, to say nothing of

pensioners. Moreover, to destroy the laibdod
interest woul*l l>e to dej>troy the whole credit
tliat was founded ivjion the lajid. Mr. EdwHn
Ev-aos, president of the Pii>]x>rty Owners'
Association, said the Government wore entoi'-

ing aipon a disasti-ous enterprise in attempt-
ing to house tlie workinj; classes. The short-

age of houses liad Ix^n hrouglil iilbout l*y

rot*«n legislation. It tho woiiking c'-.TRses

were to be housed, why not the middle
classes? But it was imjiossible to build houses
ivt le«w than 100 per cent. ailH)ve pre-iwaa* price,

and the deficiency must be made up by tl)a

(nivemment.

Mr. Davidge. a Local Government Board
inapootor. la,<it week resumed liis inquiry at

Coventry into the oircunistances leading to

the rent strike " bv the tenants of Corjwra-
tion houses at Stoke Heath. Jlr. Allan
Rich:>.pds. the original contractor, was repre-

sented by a solicitor. Mr. Councillor Howells,
chairm.^n of the Housang Committ-ee at the
tinie of the erection of the houses, contende<l

that the dwellings were not extravagantly
put up. The defects were due to the hurried
way the houses were erected under pressure

trom the .Ministry of Munitions. All defects

vere covered by the retention money. Coun-
cillors Poole and Wale criticised the sub-

contracting system that was .adapted. The
inspector will make a report in due course.

The tenants owe the Corporation in rent over

£4,000.

A wax memorial, in the shape of a stained-

gl.TS*: window, to be .set up in St. Paul's

Cliuivh, Carli;-le, was the subject of an aippeal

heard last week by Sir Lewis Dibdin, Judge
of the Provincial Court of York, sitting at

Ohuroli House, Westminster. Canon Gard-
rer. the vicar, was tlie ajipellant. It wa.s

held by the Ohancellor of the dioc«se that the

firet design, owing to the isolation of the

central figure of the group—that of tlie

Saviour—wa« in the nature of a crucifix. In

the amended design it was .proposed to remove
this isolation by extending the outstretched

.-vnns of the figure into the right and left

panels. The vostry was ready to accept either

design. Giving judgment, Sir Lewis Dibdiin

Baid neither a rood nor a reredos was being

contemplated here, and as there was no qiies-

tion of legality he thought judicial discre-

tion might have been exercised aibout the

window. The appeal must be allowed and a

faculty be granted for the second design.

The trustees of the William and John Jones

Trust have decided to give a free site and

£50.000 for the erection of a war memorial in-

firm.ary for Wrexham and East Denbighshire.

The late Mr. Johm Jones left nearly £250,000

for the .purposes of hospitals, consiunptive

sanatoria, and convalescent homes, chiefly for

the working classes. Mr. John Jones was a

brewer and formerly the 'proprietor of the

Island Green Brei\very. Wrexham, and of

many licensed houses.

At the annual meetmg of the District

Surveyors' Association, held recently at the

Royal Institute of British Architects. Mr.

Arthur Crow, F.R,I.B.A,, the newly-elected

President, referred to tlie fact that the

District Surveyors of to-day were the direct

successors to the " surveyors or supervisors
"

appointed by the Alderaien of the City, over

250 years ago, under the " Act for Rebuild-

ing "the City of London " after the Great
Fire. ISIr, Crow said that among the many
distinguished architects who Iiad been
members of the Association since its founda-

tion in 1845, were Professor Aitchison, R.A.,
and his father, Geo. Aitchison (architect of

the St. Katherine's Dock), Professor Donald-
son, Thos. Hy. Wyatt, Geo. Godwin (the

editor of J'he Builder). .Tohn Wliichcord,
Geo. Barnes Willams. and Edward I'.\nson.

also Williaiu CireUier, past president, Mr.
H. N. Kerr, and Professor Elsey Smith, they
were glad to have among their colleagues

to-day. .Mr. Crow mentioned that his election

as President formed an interesting link with
tlie past. in.Tsmuch as in the early days of

his professional career he had been associated
with their fust President. Mr. Edmuml
Woodthorpe, .Senr, , who was ap|iointed by the
Nfiddlosex Magistrates as District Surveyor
for LimelKuise in 1839, under the Act of 1774.

-»—•* <

Corresponirenre.

TIIK OLD TITLE OF AiRCHITJ'X'T AND
SURVEYOR.

To the Editor of The Builhing News.
Sir,—An undei'ciirrent is lampanit in every

business or pi-otession at .present. It is to
be regi'etted that it aipparently exists in our
.pi\>iessiou, whioli is very unfair, and likely

to dam:ige all respectalble |)ractitiioiiers. their
a«sist.i.nts and .pupils, especialty thtise not yet
returned from the front, amd others wilio have
conducted their dtities, however small, in an
lionourt^ble and straiightforwai'd mamier for

many years, who have never been approached
to join a society.

It now ibehoves them to esta;blisli a com-
i)ined a^'Kociation, federation, or Jeague, whose
menibera shialil ibe exclusively comjxised of

British suibjeots, to look after the mutual
interests of the profession, whexe the enitrance

fee and suibscrijition sliall be moderate and
f.oir.

.Now is the time for gentleKuen to come
forwaa-d to establish such a universal society

on broad, yet economical, lines, enrbracing
all branches of the .profession ; but not to run
antagonistic to existing societies. It should
be .for one common object of federation im.-

provemeiit and advancement.
I feel coiTfident, sii', such a society, with

the sirpixirt of the .professional journals, would
be a success at a time like the present, as

all should be desirous of upholding the dig-

nity and iniproWng the status of the profes-

sion in a .crisis like the present.

A coonmittee might be appointed to settle

details, title., rules, etc., with a.pjiointed re-

presentatives in all parts of the country to

throiv out the life-line, so savin.g the .profes-

sion from extinction.

It does not make any difference whether
one has a laxge or small practice^—^all should

be welcome.
Let lis take oip the hand of fellowship, show-

ing o.ur brotherly love and reajjeCt for one
another—not animosity.

Federation shall be om- strength and watch
word.— I am. Sir, yoatrs, etc.,

March 11, 1919. " .AFobule.
"

Plans have been prepared for the enlargement
of the Victoria Ho.spita1, Worksop. The scheme
will involve an expenditure of between £20,f)O0

and £25,000. Mr. A. H. Richardson is the
arcliitect.

Tho Retford Town C-ounoil bias deoi'ded that

'the war memorial should 'l>e divided—

a

memorial to be erected in the Miao^kat Square,
.i.nd a new hospital, subscribers to be asked to

earma.rk their contributions.

The boiiough engineer of Buxton, Mr. F.

Langley, has been instructed to proceed with
the pi-eiparation of plans and specifications for

the leconsti'uction of the natural b.afchs, at a

cost not exceeding £15,000.

A young ouraAe, reading thf^ announcements
on a recent Sunday, said :

" The subject of the
semion this evening will be * The Punisliment
of HeilJ,' land a collection will be taken up for

the new heating apparatus."

The architect for the workmen's dwellings
which the Pontef.naot iConporation is to erect is

Mr. S, H, Gairside, of Ropergate. Theborooigh
sLU-veyor, Mr. J. E. Pickai-d, is to prepare
'lilanning sc^hemes coveriuig land coming within
the scope of the Town Planming Act

A scheme for a memorial gateway and a new
wing at the East Suffolk and Ipswich Hospital
has been accepted by the town as a war me-
morial. The cost is estimated at £50,000, and
the sum of £31,605 has already been subscribed.
A committee have been appointed to carry out
the work.

THE PrxOPIllETOUS OF TUK

iliul till'

realising the urgent problems of better

Housing for Workers and the Middle

Class, have taken steps to promote a

Competition among Architects and

Amateurs in order to secure a variety

of designs incorporating more efficient

accommodation and labour-saving devices,

and effecting economy in various ways.

Prizes to the value of

1000 Guineas

are offered to Pro-

fessional Architects

and to the value of

500 Guineas

to Amateurs.

The following Assessors have been

appointed to adjudicate on the merits

of the designs :

—

Mr. H. T. HARE
(President of the R.I.I!. A.).

Mr. Wm. DUNN (F.R.I.B.A.).

Mr. A. E. RICHARDSON
(F.R.I.B.A.).

The Competition will remain open

until April 14.

Particulars and conditions of the com-

petition will be forwarded on application

to the " Organising Secretary, Model

Homes Exhibition, 'Daily Express'

offices, 8, Shoe Lane, London, E.C.4."
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Tho " Old .•Vstimolean Building." Oxford. A.D. 16S2,

from a water-colour drawing by Mr, S. S. Walter
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The tes-t of the Housing Bill, which is

pu'bJished, is to apply to England only, and

not to Scotland. We give an abstract of

its provisions, and Dr. Addison's not vexy

luminous exposition thereof to Press-

men last week. It is as well bo wait

for the debate on. the second reading be-

fore saying more except that it is clear

that the Local Government Board, or the

Ministry of Health—whichever or what-

ever the Authority is to be that is to work
ihe scheme "may," if it pleases, ginger

up the local authorities to action, to

double-quick time compared with the

past, as it will have the right to do see-

ing that the State is to make good any loss

on rents which local authorities may
incur, under schemes approved by the

Government, over and above the proceeds

of a penny rate. No one, so far, has any

knowledge of the extent of the State's lia-

bility, and estimates vai-y from ten to

twenty millions, the higher figure being

the most fancied. Dr. Addison, we sup-

pose, wiU have some figures to submit

when he moves the second reading. It is

clear that, with certain exceptions, based

on the fair market value of the property,

owners will be deprived, under the BiU,

of the Tight to claim compensation for

value as that of a site cleared of buUd-

The Industrial Council of the Building

Trades has sent to the War Cabinet and

various departments copies of a resolution

protesting against the avoidable delay in

pressing forward the resumption of build-

ing operations. The resolution sets down
the delay to lack of adequate arrange-

ments to enable brickyards and quarries to

re-start, and to' gross incompetence in

handling the supply of material and de-

mands that the experience of members of

the Council should be used for restoring

the industry to its normal position.

Messrs. A. G. White and W. Bradsliaw,

the joint secretaries, in a covering letter,

complain that there has been no attempt

to start the small brickyards, which hither-

to have been responsible for more than

half the bricks made, suggest that 'toil

authorities should be empowered to give

temporary financial help towards putting

machinery and kilns in working order,

a.id urge that lack of knowledge on tho

part of the public of the extent to whi':h

the Government is prepared to release

building materials for which it has placed

orders for use by private persons, and at

what price, is causing a lai"ge amount of

work to be held up, and, already, an

amount of unemployment, which will be

shai-ply accentuated when demobilisation

becomes more general as it is expected to

do when Peace is signed. Meanwhile,

the season is advancing, and unless imme-

diate steps are taken this season's produc-

tion from the local brickyards, stone

quarries, etc. , will be largely missed.

The assistance which building societies

can render in the solution of the housing

problem forms the subject of a communi-

cation received from Mr. E. Naylor,

chairman of the Building Societies' Asso-

ciation, who says the small builder can

build at a price with which local autho-

rities cannot compete, a fact which build-

ing society managers know and appre-

ciate. The small builder, he says, is a

specialist, acts as his own architect and

clerk of works, his own agent both in

buying and selling, has no estaJblishment

expenses, can vajy his fitments to suit

different tastes, and can adapt any house

during erection to the wishes oif a pro-

spective purdhaser at little or no extra

cost. He usually arranges to have a few

Hearing completion all the time, so as to

save interest. Such houses would prob-

aibly sell at a little more than might be

considered post-war normal values, and

anyone with a very moderate proiportion

of a reasonable price could borrow the

rest from a building society and pay it

back by monthly instalments extending

over a term of years. The houses could

be provided in this way with a smaller

subsidy from public funds. Tlie subsidy

would be a direct encouragement to thrift,

and would help to realise the building

society ideal of every family owning its

own home.

We congratulate the Auctioneers' and

Estate Agents' Institute on the steps it is

taking to develop what is the most impor-

tant scheme for the technical training of

those engaged in real estate yet evolved.

Originating through the present president

of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'

Institute of the United Kingdom (Mr.

W. H. Wells,, of the firm of Messrs. Ches-

terton and Sons, of Kensington, Cheap-

side, and Chelsea), tlie project has been

considered by the Senate of the Univer-

sity of London, and the first result is seen

in the decision to create a degree of

Bachelor of Science in Estate Man-
agement for external students. I^ast

week the Council of the Auctioneers'

Institute settled the terms of the

articles under which will be formed a Col-

lege of Estate Management to be adminis-

tered by a board of governors and carried

on in co-operation with the University of

London. The vast amount of work, in-

cluding valuation, which auctioneers and

estate agents have to perform, demand
thorough training of a theoretical kind

at the outset of a career, and this we have

no doubt will be secured by the scheme.

The preliminary list of donations to the

college fund includes £500 from Mr.

Wells, 250 guineas from Sir James Boy-

ton, a like sum from Messrs. Knight,

Frank, and Rutley, gifts of £250 by Mr.

Arthur G. Dilley (Huntingdon) and Mr.

.1. H. Townsend Green (Messr.s. Weatherall

and Green), gifts of 100 guineas by Mr.

Ralph H. Brady (Manchester), Mr. S.

R. Chesterton (Kensington), Mr. W. W.
Sanderson (Newcastle-upon-Tyne), and

Mr. Charles F. Slater (Kensington),

and substantial sums from others.

Between £50,000 and £100,000 wiU W
required to carry out the work, which in-

cludes special provision for the training

of those whose circumstances have been

impaired by the war, orphans and others,

and also the grant of adequate scholar-

ships tenable in the University of Lon-

don. There will be a collegiate establish-

ment in London for day and evening

teaching, and in addition travelling pro-

fessorships, so that service may be ren-

dered to students in all the great centres

of the United Kingdom; and post-

graduate courses will be instituted, to

keep practising members fully abreast of

the ever-changing requirements of the pro-

fession.

Sir Aston Webb, the chairman of tlie

Council of the London Society, writes to

draw attention to a work of great public

importance which they have completed

diu-ing tSie war. This consists of a com-

plete plan of the development of Greater

London, which has taken over three years

to produce and shows for the first time

as a whole the proposals lor new :«rterial

and other roads suggested by the London

Traffic Branch of the Board of Trade, and
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considered in conference with tJie local

auUiorities, the Ix)iidon Society, and

others interested. The present time is »

critical! one in Lcmdon development in

view of tJie proposed establishment of a

Ministry of Ways and Communications

;

and the London Society rightly feel that

tlus plan will enable public authorities

and others interested to see at a glance

how the pro|ios«id roads and open spaces

afToct their areas and possible new town-

pLannuig and liousiug schemes.

Na 17, " Art and Industry," of tho Ko-

<x>nstruction Problems )>amphlots being

published at twojwnce by the Ministiy of

iWonst ruction, is the one most wortli

rtviding we have perused yet. VVhoovor

tJie writer is he is on the right tack, and

wo hope has other influence which he can

bring to lieiir on the State, which so far

has done as mucli harm as—jwrluips more
than -goixi in all that it has attempttsl

in the way of art education, as, year after

year, we have pointed out. We ai-e not

so concerned as the writer of the pamphlet
about the " boxes and bottles, tins, and the

res! of the jxiraphernalia " of the pvo-

videi-s of the thouisand and one needless

things people are IjeguiksJ into parting

with their money for, and should
like to see fewer sales of such facili-

tated by sucli "Art." But as we have
urged again and again, regarded as a

mere trade asset art pays, as the Fren<li

found out long ago, and if all the

miners and other strikere emigrated

to-morrow England might possibly

find self-supporting work for the

craftsman, if we could train him
in time to supplant the mere "hand."
Tn some measure it may help, as it is prt>-

postxl, to provide in London a pennanent
exhibition of modern British works of a

high standard of design, craftsmanship,

and manufacture, and to organise provin-

cial or travelling exhibitions of a similar

character. A Bureau of Information for

manufacturers, distributors, and the

general public is also to be established,

and an Industrial Art Committee to pro-

mote the initiation and encouragement of

research and otlier work.

Very appositely the writer quotes Wren
in support of his contention that instruc-

tion in and by means of art should have a

great place in education. Christ's Hos-
pital Committee Book contains a recoi-d

from which the following is extracted :--
' At a committee of the Schooles in

Christ's Hospitall, the 30th November,
1692 . . Mr. Treasurer acquainted
the committee that he had two letters,

one from Sir Oliristo. Wi-en and
other from Esq. Pepys, declaring their

opinions concerning the introducing the

art of drawing among the Boyes. " Wren's
letter, which Mr. Nathaniel Hawes read

;Uoud to the committee, is as follows:—
Nov. 24th. 1692.

Sir.

. . It was observed by somebody there
prosant (at Lis ho'Usj) tili/it our Enghsh Artists
Bire dull enough at invention but when once a
foreigne pabtenio is sett th^ imitate soe "wei
tlilat com,iiionly they exceed the Originall. I
oon-fess th'.? observation i.s gcvnerally true, but
chis shfOfwes that our natives waiit not a Genius
but education in that wliich is tho foundatioai of

all Mec.liivnick .^lrts, » praeti<H> in di-si^imiR or

dr;i»in){, l« \vbi«Oi e 7er>-VxKly in Itjily. Ffranc
and the Low t'ouutrica pr«t«nds more or le'ji.

I cannot iuiairin.' that next to (jooil « litinv

iinylhing couUl be n^ore usefully twuirht your
i'hiUlron osptvi.illy siuji as will n:itur.;iUv tiikc

t« it, and nuiiiy such \ou will liml iinmn'jal

your Num'bera wlio will JiniVO a natundl ffiMiius

1<> it. wliicli it is a pity should l>e stiikHl . . .

It is not Talnters, Sonlplors, Gravoi-s, only

ll>iut will lind un ailvantjigo in siioh noyes bnl

many other .\rtilicers too long (o onuincrsit'.

Noo .Vrt but will lv> mcnile<l and iniprovo<l ;

hy wliioli not only y<.ur Charity of the Jlouw
will l>o esiilargotl but t.ho Nation jidva-iiUi^ro,! . . ,

S'our afTc^tionuto friend and humhlo servant.

C'nu. Whkn.

So far I lie nation has not been so ad-

vantaged. More than two hundre<l years

after we still fail to understand the mean-

ing and [dace of art in education. Art

instruction has been admitted to the curri-

culum, and in public elementai-y educa-

tion is now an obligatory subject, but its

full educational value hits not yet been

recognised, and it is insuificiently related

to the rest of the curriculum. As a means

of education it has been allowed to drift,

and absence of a guiding principle h;is

caused divergencies of aim which have

resulted in contradiction and confusion.

A com-mittee of senior ofhoers, repre-

sentative of British Expeditionary Forces,

the Dominions, and India, ha« been cxsn-

stituted under the cliiiirmanship of the

Adjutant-General to consider cJaijns made
by units to erect on battlefields perma-

nent memorials to their exploits. The
committee will be known as the "Battle

Exploit Memorials " Committee, and the

chairman is Lt.-Gen. Sir G. M. W. Mac-

donogh, K.C.M.G., C.B., Adjutant-Gene-

ral to the Forces. Hithai-to the erection

of memorials on battlefields has only been

permitted on the distinct undersltanding

that they were temporary, and certain

divisions have actually erected such

memorials. The Governments of France

and BeJgitim have, however, expressed

their willingness to consider applications

for units to erect on battlefiolds memo-
rials of a permanent nature, but they

have requested, at the same time, tbat

applicaitions should not be submitted

except tlirougUi one central authority,

and with tliis in view the committee re-

ferred to above has been con^ituted. As
tlie l>attlefields of France and Belgium

have lieen fought over so often and by so

many units, it will not be practicable, as

a genenal rule, for each unit to have its

own separate memoricJ. It is not, how-

ever, the intention to exclude from con-

sideration the claim of any individual

unit to erect its own memorial, but the

committee hope tlhat as a rule claims for

the erection of memorials to divisions, or

higher formations only, will be submitted.

The exploits of smaller units can then be

recorded on these memorials. Claims

must be addressed direct by units to the

secretary. Battle Exploit Memorials Com-

mittee, War Office, Whitehall, Loi.uion,

S.W.I, and must reach him not later

than :—From France, Egypt, and Salo-

nika, Canadian units, .Tune 1, 1919, Ans-

tralian. New Zealand, and Indian units,

September 1, 1919. Claims must be ac-

companied by an accurate sketch plan of

the ground, tilie exact map reference of

the site on whioh tJie proposed memoriial

is to be erected, a design of the ]n«m'

rial, if cbosen, together witQi a note as '

tUie area it will cover, and a fiUil state

ment as txi the historical fiicts in respe

of which the memori;il is to be erectei

In siubmitting claims units sHiould sta

the sum of money whioh tJiey guaranty

for the erection of their memorial, inclu

ing the acquisition of any land that m!

be necessary for their purpose.

THE PROBLEM OF PRICES.

Tlie great present need is a reductio

generally, of jirices. Mr. Austen Chai
berlain admitted this last Wednesday
liis replies on the general financial situ

tion to Sir Frederick Banbury, S

Donald Maclean, and Mr. Clynes. I

also said t.hat it was the object of tS

Crovornment to get rid of control, ai

that it would be better for the Gvver
ment to cut its own losses rather thi

keep up piices. Some who heard hi

tell us, indee<l, tliat he gave the impre

sioiu of being unable to persuade tl

Government to take tlie steps he desire

;i.nd as if he felt that any Oliancellor

the E.xchequer in these days was a figu

of nine with its tail cut off, and praci

cally under the screw of the Board
Prade and the newer "Ministries" ai

Departments which axe adding millio:

yearly to the expenditure of the count

on officialism.

We do not know how that may be, b
we do know tJiat the present inflation

prices in our own great group of iiidii

tries, and in those which can be call

the other constructive trades, is hindt

ing the revival of work and adding dad

to the dearth of orders and the cons

qiient increasingly alarming growth
unemployment. Given a substantial d

cline all round in prices—and that new
sarily implies a corresponding decline

wages—the future, even the early futui

all round is hopeful. A prodigious voiui

of work i.^ wiaiting to be done. It is «
tain tlhat the pre-war efficiency of pi

duction can be, on the general averas

improved on by 30 per cent, or so ; ai

that means a busy, expanding iiidust

with high real wages and satisfactory )

turns on capital. But it all turns i

being able to bring down prices whil

safeguarding the interests of labour. T
nnly other alternative is high prices ai

profits so swollen that the extra outl

involved by extensions and renewals c.

Ue recouped out of revenue before pric

fall.

There are secondary causes, of coui;

which are more immediately obvious

the superficial observer and the pv

veyors of jiolitical skin-plastei-s, but th

:ill lead to the same conviction—name)

that our immediate concern is to spe

up and synchronise our much interlink

and interdependent system of indust

till it comes under the sole control of i

proper directors, a.ble to ensure a demai

for products at prices fair to all nse

and reasonably remunerative to pi

ducers. This is well pointed out in

pamphlet entitled " Reconstruction

Industry." by Mr. D. A. Bremnt

O.B.E.. the Director of the British E
gineers' Association, in whiclh are c

tailed seme of the retarding factors whi

block the road to jirosperity and contei

They are. undoubtedly :—<l) Lalwur u

rest! The continual menace of strikes a'

the ever-gi owing demand for more p
far less work. (2) Uncertainty as to t

future fiscal policies of tliis country a-

of our Overseas Doniinion«. (3) Unc(

ta-intv as to the continuanoe of tke F,xc«
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Profits Duty, the rate at which it will be
fixed if continued, and the future
allowances in respect of writing down,
increased output and new capital expendi-
ture. (4) Uncertainty as to whether firms

liable to Excess Profits Duty will be

allowed to retain all or part oi the

amount now payable as a loan on fair

terms of interest and repayment. (5)

Uncertainty as to whether Governmental
relief will be forthcoming in respect of

pre-war and early war contracts, and, if

so, the nature and extent of such relief.

(6) The inadequa<cy of pre-war working
capital to meet present-day requirements
having regard to its reduced purchasing

l>oweT. (7) The inability of many manu-
facturers and merchants, iu the present

circumstances, to make a reliable esti-

mate of their financial position. (8) Tllie

lack of the reliable information available

in pre-war days for the guidance and pro-

tection of those called upon to give credit.

(9) The disquieting effect of the knowledge
that the Government has to dispose of

surplus stores to the value of about
£1,000,000,000. (10) Uncertainty as to

changes that may take place, even during
a short future period, in the prices of raw
materials and other constituents of pro-

duction costs. (11) The lack of financial

confidence due to the comliined effect of

the above causes and the restriction of

credit at this very time when it is most
needed. (32) The feeling of doubt and
instability engendered Ijy the rumours,
sometimes officially voiced, of the im-
pending nationalisation of land, mines,
railways and c<'i-tain other public ser-

vices.

Labour unrest is the prime and domi-
nant cause of industrial retardation.
Uncertainty as to the labour costs that
will be incurred, per unit of selling value
produced in tihe execution of a contract,

makes it impossible to estimate the cost

of pri:>duction and quote a competitive
selling price without running an uncom-
mercial risk. Furthermore, if the num-
ber of working hours per week and the
workers' standard of performance per
woi'king hour are also uncertain, it is

equally impossible to quote a competitive
date of delivery. Mr. Bremner thinks
we appear to be entering on a promising
course of ti"eatment of labour unrest, the
main features of which are to be unre-
served publicity, the education of the
public mind in the relevant facts and
circumstances undistorted by any bias.sed

medium, and fuU and frank conference
between tihe Government, the employers,
the organised employed, and the general
public who&e ir.terests are so deeply con-
cerned. Of these curative measures, the
diffusion of true knewledge will be the
most difficult and slowest of application

;

but, says Mr. Bremner—perhaps sarcasti-

cally—"We have, however, had war,
peace, universal brotherhood and politi-

cal propaganda, and are now well prac-
tised in the art."

.\s regards the uncertainty as to future
prices, we quito agree witih Mr. Bremnv^r
that in the present circumstances it is be-
yond tlie power of any authority to

stabilise prices. ITiey are determined by
complex causes, many of which are ex-

ternal to this country and beyond o\ir

control. At the present time some of

the causes operating even at home ar>
beyond the Government's control. ' Stii-

bility can only be evolved more or less

slowly out of the tangle of unbalanced
forces left in the wake of tSie war. It is

ailjsolutely necessary, however, that every-
thing possible should be done to accele-

rate the process of stabUisation.

But early reduction can be ensured by
prompter release of fast damaging stores.

by the facilitation of transport, the en-

couragement of exports, and the encour-
agement by every possible means of the
great schemes of reconstruction to which
the Government stands—or stood

—

pledged. So far as it can (help us, we
wish all success to Mr, Bremner's "cry-
ing need of the moment—a scientifically

conducted economic propaganda of a non-
parti tin character." We trust, however,
that it will, to use Mr. Bremner's own
words:—"Ignore 'war weai'iness,' 'work
shyness,' and all the other physiological
and psychical phenomena alleged to exist
as a consequence of the war. For such
diseases are apt to thrive on tIhe ability
to get something for nothing."

>-««•>-£

#jir Illustrations.

THE "OLD ASHMOLEAN BUILD-
ING," OXFORD.

Probably there is no finer example of

the Renaissance architecture of the
time of Wren in Oxford than this build-
ing, which was erected in 1682. The pur-
pose for which it was designed was to

receive the curiosities presented to the
University by Elias Ashmole. These have
the distinction of forming one of the most
ancient treasuries in the kingdom. The
assemblies, greatly amplified by the addi-
tion of the Fortnuni collection and others,

lias for .some years been transferred to

larger rooms in the University galleries.

The old Ashmolean building luckily re-

mains unrestored, to the great satisfaction
iif artists and architects. Its fine entrance
(rightly attributed to Sir Christopher
Wren) is seen on the left of the drawing.
On the right is an angle of the Sheldonian
theatre, with a niche containing a statue
(if the sometime Dean of Christ Church,
Dr. Fell, subject of the well-known rhyme.
In the distance, between the solid and
somewhat gloomy masses of these build-

ings, appears a cheerful glimpse into

Broad Street bathed in sunshine. The
water-colour drawing here reproduced has
lieen lent us by Mr. S. S. Walter Tyr-
whitt, M.A., R.B.A., of Oxford this ex-

cullent picture having been exhibited in

the galleries of the Royal -\cademy by tlie

Royal Societv of British Artists during
the late autumn (1918).

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDING,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

We gave the plans of the two principal

floors of this new building, and an eleva-

tion of the chief facade as executed, in

last week's number of The Bxjilding

News. To-day we illustrate the west
side elevatioii. These drawings axe

based upon the working details kindly

lent us by the architect, Mr. Frank W.
Simon, F.R.I.B.A., who won the work
in competition a few years ago. We be-

lieve the Parliament Building is now
nearly complete.

THE HOUSING SCHEME OF THE
ORAHAME-WHITE COMPANY,

HENDON, N.W.
This double page illustrates the co-

operative housing scheme near the Lon-
don Aei-odrome and the works of this

company. The houses axe of three types :

A, B. and C. The first two types are let

for 19s. 6d. a week, and C fox 23s. 6d.

The cubicles are 10s. a week.

It has been the aim of the architect to

break away from the evils of crowded,
narrow street architecture, and to evolve

more spacious housing. The houses are

grouped round a large square, with a

drive giving access to all house fronts,

,Tnd a centr-i' roadway dividing the area

into two laige spaces for recreation.

This ensures a maximum of light and
air, and gives a character of individu-

ality. The style of architecture is typi-

cally a London style. Walls of London
stock bricks, relieved by red quoins to

the openings, are surmounted by sand-

fa<ced tiled i-oofs, with wliite wood dorniier

windows. The houses flanking the en-

trance to the square have colonnade
fronts, carrying a rough-cast story

above. The floors are of reinforced con-

crete, and the houses are practically fire-

proof. Projecting hoods protect the

doors and the heads of windows, and the
frieze has simple cement enrichments.
The planning of the houses is the out-

come of recent rejiorts of various authori-

ties on imijroved housing conditions.

The front room on the ground floor has
two saslh windows and a fireplace with
wood mantel in harmony with the room.
Behind this is a living-room with a

combined open fire and cooking oven, also

fitted with gas, with tiled recess above.

This room is connected with a scullery

fitted with gas-heated boiler and sink,

out of which open tiho coal-place and
larder.

The living-room has cupboard space
and dresser with cupboard over, enclosed

with glass doors.

On the upper floor are three, and in some
cases four, bedrooms. In other instances

a small room is connected by a doorway
with the largest room. The bathroom, is

roomy and well-lighted. Hot water ser-

vice from an independent boiler-house is

connected to the batJi, laivatory basin,

and scullery .sink in each house. Every
room has electric lighting. There is a

woshhouse for the common use of house-

holders, in addition to the boiler in each
hou.se. Each house has a private garden,

reached from the scullery. The cubicles

are on the second floor, approached by
three separate fireproof staircases^ and
also have two iron emergency fire escapes.

The rooms are well furnished with
fittings built in, so as to avoid waste of

floor space, and all are warmed from
central boilers and ventilated by cross

ventilation into a central corridor.

Groups of bathrooms and lavatories, with
tiled walls and sanitary composition
flooring, are easy of access from all

rooms.
Writing and billiard rooms are pro-

vided on this floor, and a tea room for

residents and visitors is on the flooir

below. These rooms have open fireplaces,

and the tea room has French windows
opening on to a balcony. The first aid

hospital, of which we give a view and
]>lan, is provided for men and women in

the company's works. The rooms axe

lofty, well ventilated and warmed, and
walls are tiled, doors flush panelled, and
all angles are rounded off. They are

fitted with electrical equipment for nuus-

sage and other treatments, and with up-

to-date surgical appliances.

A rest room for winter, and an opeB

verandah fox summer use, for convales-

cent cases, face due south, with a cJieear-

ful view in the distance.

Mr. Herbert W. Matthews, M.S.A., ifl

the architect.
>-•••-<

-As a temporary solution of tlie housing diffi-

CTilt.\' in their area, the Henley Rural Diistrict

Counoil have decided to purch.i»e Government
huts for conversion dnfco cot-ta^ea if fouJid suit-

aiblo for the purpose.

The council of the Royal Institute of Puhlio

Health are arranging for a conference in the

Guildhall. Londoii, on " Problems of Recon-
struction in Relation to Public Health" from
.Tune 25 to .Tune 28. Ttie opening meeting wiU
ibe held in the Msinsion House on June 25, when
the Lord Mayor will pn-eiile.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Tfllephono: 1>.\.LST0N 13H8

WiUiy ycjoi* conuoctuJ wUb
tlto Iftto linn o( W. U.
LASt'KM.KS \ CO. of

liuuliiU Kow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

iLTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTIMATKS

FUKK.

FOK

Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,

Iron (.Intvs.

Svkcs 1104 Son, LUJ t6»T
liollingsworMl, H. H 62i
Kdgar, U. J 5'20

.MniWison, \V. J. .. 461

MiiiKk'rs, W., iiiiil (V. 4.'i9 18 10

Klllliiao, J 4sr. U
KazAli, 1. 4-.>0

Fiu-r, A. K 'iW
Knginoer-in-ililcf.s revisiil rstlniutc, £430.

•Jlocomiiiomlcd for acci^itance.

I'l.VMOliTH.—iFor roiiwlrs to liciiUm; Instnllation at

FoKl Si'luwl, lor tlu- corporation :
—

Sale. 1). (n<™j>toil) £144

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

WM. OLIVER « SUNS. I.ld..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
***Comapond«ots would m all c*s«< oblige b; glTlng
tile •ddr«^*«> of tbe parties tendering—at hnj rate,
ot tbe accepted tender: it adda to tbe value of tbe
later10aUoo

Binii(B«ii.os Sm.—For rmovatinB ilii' town hull

and paTLliou, for the urlwin dLstrJct council :

—

lUllrinstT. A. (accepted) . . . . £107 S

CimsTiiiTiini (Cornwall).—Fur structural alterations
t«> l>o maiio T>revious to orijan being lixed at the
Constantino Wesleyam Church ;—

Ivowe linos.. Church Town. Cou-
•tantioe, Penxyn £1G0 12

..\cccpled. Only tender.

l>iiin Powis.—For erection of a IninRalow at
Uinaa Powis. J. A. Owen. IV'mhroke Chambors,
Barry l>ock, urehiteot ;

—

Hainee R. and K. .T., itnd .Sons,

Wyndliara Road Works, Cardiff £1.12.i

DftTies, A.. DiiKis Powis .. .. flSS

ickery Broe.. S»,>inerdct lUvad,
BaiT7 960

yinher, H., Crossway Stneet,
Bairy 90S

Brittoci, J , and Sons, Dinas
Powto" 888 n

•Accepted.

LOR90R.—For DOW entrance, including provision

of Dew gaU'8, at the Central Oltices, for the Metro-
politan Asylums Board :

—

Wooden Gatt^
ayk«8 and Son, Lt<l.. in. Pjisex

Street. Straad, W.C. .. .. £4S6

dear. H. J.. 3, Cravort Terrace,
Lancaftcr Gate 460

Hollingsworth. H. H., High
Btreet, Peckham 446 n

Maddiaon. W. J., Clarkson
Street, Canning Torwm . . . . 427

»U';m/.n, J.. 102, Bromley Koad,
Beckenham 400 II

MAHders, W., and C^)., Leytou
Green. Leyton .!91 10 in

Kaiak. L.. 12, Steele's Koad.
Ha»p9tead .390 n

Tarr. A. B., 8-10, Great St.

Helen's, E.C 246 n

n^ineer-iD-chief's revi.-ieil estilu.Tte, £HMi

COMPETITIONS.
March 31.—The Mayor ot Lyniington's Roll ot

llouour and M<-iniiri:il Comniittee invite designs

and estimates for an obelisk to be erected in

the borough in memory of local men who were
kilknl or died from wounds received in the war.

liesigas and estimattvs, with full particulars, to

Herbert E. Tizard, town clerk. Town Hall.

Lymington, Hants.

March 31,— riio Burial Committee of the Carlisle

Corporation invite designs and estimates for a
suitable memorial to be erected in the Carlisle

Cemetery m memory of the men who have giv<n
their lives in the defence of the Empire and who
have been burie<l in Carlisle cemeteries. Appli-

cations for further particulars to H. C. Marks,
M.l C.E., city engineer and surveyor, S6, Fisher
Street, CarMe.

April 12.—Messrs. Robert Ingham Clark and Co.,

West Ham Abbey, Stratford, E.15. Hundred-
guinea design for Trade Mark. We gave condi-
tions on p. 112 of our issue of February 12.

April 14.

—

Doily Express Com.petitions for best
plans of houses and hornet. One thousand
guineas in the Professional Section for Archi-
tect.s and Amateurs. Five hundred guineas in

the Amateur Section for lAmateurs only. De-
signs to he sent to the Daily Exprci^s Office, 8,

Shoe Lane, E.C, by 6 p.m. on April 14 next.

April 30.—Bristol Housing Comniittee invite de-

signs from architects practising in Somerset,
Dorset, Wilts, and Gloucester, for 5,000 work-
men's dwellings. Premliums oflered of £250,
£150. and £50. Particulars of the City
Engineer, 63, Queen Square, Bristol, on receipt
of £1 Is. (returnabl-j). Designs to be sent to
Edmund ,T. Taylor, town , clerk, the Council
House, Bristol.

May 5.—The Borough of Ipswich invite designs
for a work-ing class suburb. Three premiums
offered of 50 guineas, 30 guineas, and 20

guineas. Conditions and pJlan frorn the town
derk on payment of half a guinea (return-

able). Designs to Will Bantoft. town clerk,

Town Hall, Ipswich

BUILDINGS.
March 31.—Addition to gentleman's residence at

Shanagarry, co. Cork, according to plans prepared
by Messrs. W. H. Hill and Son. architects, 28,

South Mall, Cork, to whom tenders are to be
sent.

April 5.—Extensions, to the sanatorium at High
Carley, near Ulverston.-For the Lancashire
Tuberculosis Committee.—Plans may be seen at

the sanatorium and bills of quantities obtained
,it the ofliee of the county arcliitect. H. Littler,

10, iKibblesdalc Pliicc, l*rc^ton, by payment of
i.2 (returnable). Tenders to Harcourt E. Clare,
clerk. County Olllces, Preston.

April 7.—Construction of a brick boat-shed aiul
store at tile Institution Storeyard, Poplar, E.—
For tile Committee of Management of the Royal
National Life-Boat Institution—Bills of quan-
tities, form of t.eiidcr, t<irins and conditions of
i'ontract and sptH.'llleation may "be obtained
from the engineers, Messrs. Douglass, Lewis and
J)ougla'.ss, 15, Victoria StrcH't, WestmiiLster.
8.W.1, on payrient of £1 (returnable). Copies ot
the drawing will be suj)plit'<l by the engineers on
payment of .t'l (not returnable). Tenders to the
Secretary. Nuitioiiiil Life-Boat Institution. 22,

Charing Cross Koad. Lnndim, W.C.

RAILWAYS.
April 1.— Deviation ol a pnrtion (about a mile in

Ungth) of the St. iDennis Branch Uailway, Corn-
wall.—For the Great Western Itailway Company.
—Plans and specilleations may be seen, forms of
tender and bills of tiuantitics obtained, at the
offices of tile engineer at Plymouth North
Koad Station, between 10 ui.m. and 4 p.m. Ten-
ders to A. E. Bolter, secretary, Paddinp.toD
Stjitjon. Jx>ndon.

-Vlr. J. S. Munce, tho airchit<xit., has informeil

tlie Antrim Ikxtrd of (^uardJaiis that, ha;viitg

g-ono into tliei question <>f tho cost of tho build-

ing of ii now inlirniarv, ho estima,tea tho ox-

lienditmo at £6.750. The matter waa referred

to a ooinimittoe for laai oarly report.

TJio Sooiety of Architects is informed that

tho niisuiidcrstanding betwoen the Housing
Committeo of tho Birmingham City Council
and tho representativo Associations of Ardlii-

lects witli regard to the terms of this competi-

tion has been satisfactorily removed, and that

the Housing Committee has extended the date
for sending in plans until noon on Thursday,
April 17, in order that architects desirous of

competing may be enabled to do so.

We regret to announce the death of Mr.
Robert O'B. Nortli, arehitect, viho died sud-

denly on Friday, the 14th inst., after a suddem
heart seizure, at Messrs. Crittall's works at

Braintrce, at the age of fifty-four. Mr. North
was airtiioled to Messrs. Goldie, Child, and
Goldie, and for years served as their chief

assistant before praetisijig for himself. He
was responsible for tlio Rugby town hall, in

conjunction with Mr. W. Hawke, and carried

out several private works, all of a scholarly

character.

Mr. Raymond Unwin, appointed one of the

oliief architects under the Government Housing
Scheme, was for many years an active member
of tihe Society of Architects, and from
time to time contributed papers on the
subject, of which he has made a special

study. Mr. H. T. A. Chidgey, M.B.E..
the Chief Surveyor, is a member of tho

society of many years' standing, and Major
J. Wightman Douglas, D.S.O., R.E., the Com-
missioner for Cambridgeshire, is also a member
of the society. He seirved with distinction in

the recent war, and in addition to the D.S.O.
he received the Serbian Order of the White
Eagle.

COULTER & CO.
BANK FOOT
FOUNDRY, BATLEY, YORKS

Write for

New Circular
giving Particulars of Advantages

and new Patented Improve-

ments.

MAKERS OF PATENT

STONE-SCABBLING MACHINES.
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THE INJECTION OF MORTAB UNDER
PRESSURE.

A writer in the Ge,nit Civil of February 19
last points out the necessity for rajiid re-

construction of the structui-es destroyed
by the enemy, and considers that apparatus
for tlie injection of iff.ortar should prove most
useful. After a slight sketch of the history
of the art, he describes the Greathead ap-
paratus and then passes on to the recent
French types, such as tliose by Perchot and
by Buignet, which are well illustrated.

The Perchot apparatus can deal with eight
tons of grout in ten hours, by means of a
centrifugal pump of 40 m.m., running at

1,500 revs, per minute, and the pressure can
easily be raised to 3.5 kg. The pump, how-
ever, rapidly wears out.

The Buignet apparatus comprises & re-

cii-rocating plunger pump, which itself works
in pure water, but actuates a rubber mem-
brane held between two concave perforated
plates. The action of this membrane sucks

and then forces the grout where required.

AlKJut ten tons of grout can be injected in ten

houre, and it requires about one kilowatt hour
for power. It was found that considerable

difficulty occurred when a grout of Seine sand

and cement 1 : 1 were used, so a sand was
procured from Clamart (Seine), which has

served admirably. The article closes with a

description of the Isambert apparatus, which
employs compressed-air like the Greathead
machine. The Isambert apparatus has done

good service in repairing the damage done by
the floods of 1910 to the pile foundations of

the Passy viaduct upon the Paris Metropoli-

tan Railway
A few instances of costs per 1,000 k.g. of

solid matter—sand and cement^ejected,

neglecting the water, are given. With prices

of Fr.72 per ton for Portland cement, Fr.60

for slag cement, and Fr.15 for Clamart sand,

the cost with the Greathead apparatus was

Fr.64; with the Buignet apparatus tlie cost

-was about Fr. 60 ; with the Isambert machine

the cost varied from Ft. 46 to Fr.53. Generally

speaking, it may be said tihat the injection

costs from Fr.50 to Fr.65 pei- ton of material

injected.
>—•••«<

THE HOUSING BILL.

The full text of the Housing Bill was

published on Saturday last, and on the pre-

ceding day Dr. Addison gave a resume of

its provisions to a meeting of Pressmen. He
told the meeting that since the financial

terms were announced early last month, local

authorities have pushed forward their hous-

ing proposals, and the President of the Local

Government Board was able to report the

receipt to date of 460 applications for sites

which will provide for some 80,000 or 90,000

houses. In addition, 104 schemes for laying

out sites had been submitted, while ninety

local authorities have sent in plans for houses.

Progress since January is indicated by the

fact that up to that date 343 local authori-

ties had selected sites, 138 had acquired land,

and fifty-two had prepared schemes in re-

spect of houses. Dr. Addison professed his

concern not as to any possible insufficiency

of schemes but rather to shortage of men
and material with which to execute those

schemes.
Although there is enough with which to

make a start, material is still a limiting

factor. The question of skilled labour also

causes anxiety, ".We shall have schemes on
hand for more houses than we shall have
material and men for within the next twelve
months," he said. While the need is far in

excess of that figure, the President of the

Local Government Board regards 300,000

houses as the limit of building possibilities

within the near future. In the meantime, he
has appointed Housing Commissioners in

nine of the eleven areas into which England
and Wales have been mapped out.

DUTY OF LOCAL AUTHOHITIES.

The Housing Bill which the Government
have in hand places on local authorities a

definite obligation to survey the housing
needs of their districts, and to carry out
schemes for meeting those needs. Where the

Local Government Board have any reason to

suppose that a new scheme ought to be pre-

pared, they may give notice to the local

authority to prepare one. If the authority

fails to carry out its obligations, the Board
may transfer its powers as regards housing

to the county council, or the Board may act

themselves. In either case the costs falls

on the local authority. The same provision

applies in the case of slum areas. Two or

more local authorities may act jointly in the

preparation of a housing scheme, and the

Board may require a joint scheme where it is

considered desirable.

In order to expedite the provision of new
houses, local authorities will be given power
to enter into possession of lands acquired for

this purpose at fourteen days' notice after

the compulsory purchase order has been
made. The Bill will also meet difficulties

caused by by-laws which would hamper the

erection of houses on approved lines. It is

proposed that any by-laws which are incon-

sistent with plans approved by the Board
in a housing scheme shall not apply. As
already announced, the Bill provides for the

grant of financial assistance by the State for

the erection of houses.

SLUM PROPERTY.

Dr. Addison says he attaches the utmost
importance to the question of dealing with

slum property and unsatisfactory houses.

Hitherto, in thousands of cases closing orders

have not been made for the reason that no
other accommodation was available for the
dispossessed occupaaits of insanitary dwell-

ings. Furthermore, there have been con-

siderable difficulties in the past, especially

in London, as regards the cost of acquiring

slum areas.

The new Bill contains special provisions as

to the basis on which compensation is to be

assessed. It is intended to secure that

public authorities shall not be required to

pay more than a fair price fur the land and
property to be acquired. The value will be

the value of the land as acquired for housing

purposes, and not as though it were pur-

chased for the erection, say, of a factory. It

does not follow that the same number of

persons will be rehoused on the same site.

Considerations of health will in many cases

make this undesirable. In regard to slum
property generally, procedure is to be simpli-

fied and financial aid given by the State.

WARNING TO LEASEHOLDERS.

Local authorities are to be given powers to

acquire existing houses and to make such

alterations as may be necessary in order to

render thear. suitable as working-class dwell-

ings. Nobody, said Dr. Addison last ^Fri-

day, was enaiiioured of " slum-patching." At
the same time, thousands of houses, especi-

ally in London, can be made suitable for

occupation.

An important provision of the Bill relates

to a leaseholder owning property in danger

of degenerating into a slum, and who might

not be disposed or who might be too impe-

cunious to make the place habitable. In

such a case the Bill empowered the superior

landlord to re-enter and take possession. The
idea was to arrest the decay of premises

likely to become slums.

Tlie Bill also provides for the conversion

of houses into tenements. Power is to be

given to a local authority to vary the terms

of a lease which, vphile not preventing the

conversion of a house into tenements, would

render it impossible to effect the structural

alterations necessary to secure proper, sani-

tai-y arrangements for separate families.

PUBLIC UTILITY SOCIETIES.

The desire of many people to acquire their

own houses will be encouraged, and the Local

Government Board will welcome the forma-

tion of Public Utility Societies. Under the

Bill financial aid will be given to such

societies and to Housing Trusts. The Public

Works iLoan Commissioners will ble em-

powered to grant loans to Utility Societies

providing working-class houses up to 75 per

cent, of the cost. Local authorities will also

receive wider powers to assist Utility Socie-

ties.

As regards the purchase of dwellings by
tenants, the recommendations of the Hob-
house Committee have been adopted, and it

is proposed to amend the Small Dwellings
Acquisition Act, 1899, so as to authorise

local authorities to advance larger sums than
at present to tenants who desire to purchase
their houses.

SPEEDING UP TOWN PLANNING.

With a view to the orderly development
of areas on the outskirts of towns, the Bill

proposes to simplify procedure, and to en-

able local authorities on their own initiative

to prepare town planning schemes without
first obtaining the permission of the Central
Authority. Coupled with this alteration,

however, local authorities wUl be required to

speed up their town planning schemes. Com-
plaints are made that delay in the completion
of schemes has held up the development of
estates, and it is therefore proposed that the

development of estates should be allowed to

proceed meanwhile on lines which will not

conflict with the main principles of the

scheme.
NEW APPOINTMENTS.

In addition to the ajipointnient of Sir James
Carmiohael, K.B.E., as Director-General of

Housing, the following appointmeiits have
now been made :

—

Deputy Director-General.—^Mr. J. Walker
Smith, M.Inst.C.E., F.S.I., formerly Housing
Commissioner for Scotland.

Assistant Secretary.—IMr. E. R. Forber,

C.B.E., of the Local Government Board.

Chief Architect.—Mr. Raymond Unwin,
F.R.I.B.A., formerly Town Planning In-

spector, Local Govea-nment Board.

Chief .Sui-veyor.—Mr. T. A. CWdgey,
M.B.E., Past President, Quantity Survivors'

Association, fonnerly Inspecting Surveyor,

Ministry of Munitions, Quantity Surveyor to

Me^tropolitan Police.

For the purpose of the schemes the country

has been divided into eleven districts, to

each of which a Housing Commissioner has

been, or will at an early date be, appointed.

The foUowing Commissioners have aU'eady

been appointed :

—

Region and Area.

1.—C umberland,
N or th u no berland,

"Westmorland and
Durham

2.—York-hire (North,
East and West
Ridings)

5 S t a ft r d s h i re,

Shropshire, War-
wickshire, W r-

cestersiiire, and
Herefordshire

6.—Parts of Holland,
Kesteven and Lind-
sey (Lincolnshire),
N ot t i n gbamshive,
Derbyshire, Leices-
tershire and Rutland

N'woastlc

Leeds

Birming-
ham!

Notting-
ham

7. — Gloucestershire, Bristol

Dorsetshire, Somev-I
eetshire, Wiltshire,
Devons-hire, and
Cornwall

8.—Hampshire, Isle of London
Wight, Southamp-!
ton, Sussex East,
Sussex West, ariQ

Surrey and Kent so|

far as not in the.

Metropolitan Police
District

10.—Berkshire. Buck- London
inshamsh ire,Oxford-
shire, Northampton-
shire, Bedfordshire,
Huntingdonshire, &
Hertfordshire so far

as not in the Metro-
politan Police Dis-
trict

11. — Cambridgeshire,! London
Isle of Ely, Norfolk,'
SutTolk East, Suffolk
West, and losses so'

far as not in the
Metropolitan Police
District

Commissioner.

Major P. J. Edge,
R.E., M.Inst.C.E.
Was City Engineer
of'Newcastle - on -

Tyne for four years
Mr.Tom Marr. Four-
teen years on Man-
chester City
Council

Mr.HenryE. Farmer,
F.E.I.B.A. Was
Resident Architect
at Henbury for the
Ministry of Muni-
tions. For past two
years has b«en
Chief Architect to

the Admiralty Con-
trol Board

Mr. F. E. P. Ed-
wards, F.R.I. B.A.,
P.R.S.I. City
Architect of Shef-

field for the past

lOJ years, and pre-

viously City Archi-

tect of Bradford
for eight years

Lieut.-Col. E. N.
Mozley, R.E.
D.S.O.

Mr. W. R. Davidge,
F.S.I. . A.R.I.B.A.,
A.M.Inst.C.E.

Mr. F. M. Elgood,
F.R.I.BIA.. F.S.I.
From 1904 to 1917

was a Member of

the Ruislip-North-
wcod Urban Dis-

trict Council, on
which he served
as Chairman

Major J.Wightman
Douglas, D.S.O.,
F.S.I., M.S.A.
For 11 years was
Lecturer on
Building Con-
struction at the
Technical College,
Newcastleon-T.

The appointments to the other regions will

be notified shortlv.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Edinburgh Arcihteitukai. Association.
—The third meeting of tlie Association will
1)0 held in the Loclurt> Hall of the Ediiibuigli
College of .\rts, tomorrow (TInirsdav),
at 7.30 o'clock ii.ni., Mr. T. P. .Marwiik,
.\.R.I.B.A., Preeideut, in the chair. A
lecture will be given on "A Walk in Edinburgh
witli Huskin " (illustrated bv lantern slides).
bv Mr. W. Forlx-s Uray, V.R.S.K.. K.S.A.
(.ScTit.'. .Mr. Cray will "deal with Ruskin's
ancestral connection with Edinburgh, his

debt U> the city, his lootuivs on architectiirc

and painting, Edinburgh as Ruskin saw it.

and the practical bearing of his views on loc«l

a'sthetic problems. A jwnegyric upon the o.xstle

riH'k will be followed and a pixHest against
Uiniporing with it.s contour. Other topics

dealt with will be the New Town—Dep.irted
glory of Princas Street, and the f.isoinalion of

George Street.—Scathing couuneut<< on
architocturo of Ediuburgh—" A wildornese of

square-cut stone
"'—I..iick of deiorative art

—

Examples of Ruskinian perversity—Mon
strosities of the Royal Institution—New
College towei-8 and the campanile of St.

Mark's Venice—Ugliness of St. Georges Parish

Clmi\"h—Our monuments—^The "sm.all \nilgar

Gothic stee])Io
"—Where the Scott Monximent

ouglit to have been- and Ruskin's substitute

for Kemp's design.

!HOTTIS'GH.\M .\ND DkuBY AurillTEOTUHAL
SoojETY.—Enclosed within a large panel, sur-

mounted by their decorations and surrounded
by their regimental badges, the photographs
of 38 nii'Mibei's of the Nottingham and Derby
Architectural Society who have been on active
service during the war wore unveiled on
March 18 at the society's rooms in St.

.Tanies's Street, Nottingham. Four of the
number, Lieut. Kingsley Weston, Capt.
Neville Pratt, Lieut. Wallace Smith, and
Lieut» Eric Brown, have made the supreme
sacrifice. Many have been decorated,
amongst these being Mr. Claud Howitt, who
gained the Italian Croix de Guerre, and Mr.
T. C. Howitt. who, in addition to being made
Lieut. -Colonel, was awarded the D.S.O.
(with bar), and the Croix de Chevalier. No
fewer than five others received the Military
Cross. The printing of the names was e.xe-

cuted by Lieut. H. P. Gill, while the Not-
tingham and Derby coats of aarns were done
in colours by Mr. H. W. Bagnall. Mr. F.
M. Royle. the lion, secretary of the society.
was the donor, and made an explanatory
speech, after which Mrs. Gill, the wife of
the president. Mr. Harr^' Gill, unveiled the
memorial, the gift bein's accepted by Mr.
Gill on behalf of the society. A series of
lantern views of cathedral towns in France
and Belgium, taken by Mr. A. E. Beilby,
were afterwards shown. Mr. Gill supplying
the verbal descriptions.

The Subveyobs' Institution-.—Those in-

terested are reminded that the Memorial Ser-
vice to surveyors who have fallen in the war
will be held at 3.15 p.m. on Monday,
March 31, at St. Margaret's Church, West
minster. The council invite those who are
not connected with the Institution, as well as

members, to take this opportunity of showing
their respect to those who have fallen. No
tickets for the service are required. The
Council of the Surveyors' Institution have
been in correspondence with the Inland
Revenue Commissioners as to the liability of

surveyors to Excess Profits Duty. They have
from the first taken up the attitude that sur-

veyors were exempted from liability under
Section 39 of the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915, in

which view they were supported by the
opinion of eminent counsel. The position,

however, was complicated by the circumstance
that persons practifiing; as surveyors not un-

\isually combine other fonns of business, such
as engineering, architecture, auctioneering,

etc., with their more purely professional work,
and the Inland Revenue Authorities claimed
that commissions payable in respect of sales of

property and the collection of rents were not

exempted from liability. At a conference

arranged with the Commissioners in which
representatives of the Auctioneers and Estate
Agents' Institute took part, it was pointed out
that a large part of the remuneration in

respect of the above descriptions of work was

payable for luirely professional services, such
as were covered by the exemption in the Act.
While still holding the view that the Act was
not intended to apply to any form of business
commonly carried on by a surveyiu-, the reprc-
scntativi^s of tlie two bodies agrivd that to
secure a settlement of tlie quest iun, in view of

the teni|Huary nature of the duty, and the
diflicultv of obtaining a decision in the Courts
which would be generally applicable to all

cases, it would be advisable to accept the com-
promise referreii to in the following letter from
the Hoard of Inland Revenue:

—

EXCESS I'UOFIT.S DUTY,
lulaml Revenue, Somerset House,

London, W.C.2, Jan. 21, 1919.

Sir, The Board of Inland Revenue have
had under consideration your letter of Novem-
ber 20 last, on the subject of the apportion-
ment of the reniuncration derived from sales

of land and the management of estates which
might fairly bo divided between professional

and non technical work for purposes of the

compulation of linbilitv to Excess Profits

Duty.
The projiosal made by the Surveyors' Insti-

tution that a distinction should be made in

connection with the remuneration for manage-
ment of estates between urban and agricultural

cases, is one which the Board do not feel able

to accept.

They are prepare<l, however, to admit claims

that in computing the liability to Excess Profits

Duty of surveyors, auctioneers, etc., the re-

ceipts of the business, so far as derived from

remuneration in respect of sales of land (includ-

ing advice, etc., upon the sale and in respect

of rent collection combined with estate man-
agement), .should be regarded, except in cases

whore such a course is manifestly inequitable,

as attributable equally to professional and non

professional work ; and that the moiety of such

receipts, which is attributable to work of a

professional character, should be excluded from

the computation of liability throughout, both

in pre-war and accounting periods alike.

I am to inquire whether this proposal is

agreeable to your Institution.—I am. Sir, your

obedient servant,
(Signed) .J. Snelt-OEOVE.

CHIPS.
The building and etiuiipnieaut of a library is

to be the war memorial at Armstrong College,

Newcastle-oil Tyne.

In conneobion with the proposed housing

scheme for 'Helensburgh, Mr. Geoi'ge Paterson,

arohiteot, has been appoint-ed advisor to the

towii council.

It is proposed to ean-y out extensions to the

Tyneraouth Infirmary at an estimated cost trf

iaO.LOO. The aicliiteots are Messrs. Cachett

and iBurns Diolv, iNewoastle-on-Tyne.

The Bishops (ii9tle Town Conncdl is nego-

tiating with the owners of various sit«s for a

housing scheme. Mr. R. Parry Jiias been en-

gaged as arcliiitect to prepare the plans for sub-

missioei to the Local Government Board.

It was stated at a meeting of Bermondsey
Borough Council that the works of the clock

in St. James's Church had been stolen. Coun-
cillor Dr. Richmond expressed pleasure at the

announcement, adding that a public clock, if

pot properly looked aftei", was a delusion and

a snare.

Hogarth House, No. 75, Dean Street, Soho,

has been sold by Mr. Frank Newman. Sir

James Thornhill, the painter, lived there for

a considerable period, and some of the decora-

tive work in the house is attributed to him and
to Hogarth. Another artist, E. H. Baily,

R.A., sculptor of " Eve at the Fountain," was
living in the house in 1821.

The next ordinary general meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution will be held in *he lec-

ture liall of the llnstitution on Monday, March
31, 1919, when a paper, entitled " Buildln.g

Contracts Before and After the War, and the
Funct.ions of the Quantity Surveyor," will be
read by Mr. John W. Hurrell (Fellow). The
chair will be taken at 5 o'clock.

The Special Committee of Glasgow Coi-pora-

tion on Housing and General Town Improve-
ment has approve<l plans by the City Engineer
for houses proposed to be Ibuilt at Ooplawhill,
Kennyhill. Riddrie, and Blackhill. Mr. Nisbet
was authorised to submit tihe plans to fche Local
Government Board, and meantime to proceed
w-ith the construction of the roads and sew-ers

necessary.

(But OfBce ©able.

Ivecturing before the members of the Royal
Geographical Society upon mapping from air
|)hotograplis. Lieut.-Col. M. N. McLeod,
D.S.O., R.E.. said that owing to the experi-
ence gained in the war very little develop-
ment wius required to give us the power not
only of prcp'aring from air photogi-aphs com-
pleto and accurate largo scale maps of civilised
and highl.v developed rogi( ns, but also
of obtaining reasonably accurate maps of
unex|)loied regions at present uiitouclied and
inaccessible to any but the explorer. For
accurate work we could not, of course, dis-
pense with the surveyor altogether, and in
hilly country,

. until we could devise some
satisfactory form of stereo-plotter, the air
photographs W(nild not helji us very much.
There did luit, however, set;m to be anything
to prevent us making such an instrument.
and when this was'done it should be possible
tc) niap steep, hilly regions, at present
difficult to survey on account oi the difficulty
of getting about in them, very cheaply and
quickly indeed. The aeroplane was already
a valuable instrument for both exploration
and .accurate survey in flat l^untry, and it

should not be long before its application
would be almost universal.

^

At Holy Trinity Church, Windsor, where the
Guards attend when stationed in the boroug-h.
a committee has been formed to carry out a
suitaWe memorial to alll -who fell in the war.
Owing to tlio numbers it will be impossible to
have e<'ich name written on the church walls
as was done in the case of those Guardsmen
who fell in the Crimean and Boeir wars; but
the.y are to he inscribed in two albums—one
for the cavalry and one for the infantry. The
main memorial, however, will be the pro-
vision of a new nltaa- and reredos, and the
'beautifying of the cJiancel of Holy Trinity
Ghuroh. For thus subscriptions are invited
from all friends and relatives of fallen Guards-
men. They may (be sent to the hon.
t.reasiirer. Colonel the Hon. G. Crichton,
Castle Hill House, Windsor, or to the Rev.
H. Tower, M.V.O., Holy Trinity Rectory,
Windsor.

The Finance Coiiimittee presented a report

to the London County Council at yesterday's

meeting, in which reference was made to

the restriction of capital expenditure. An
intimation was received from the Treasury
last November that the restrictions on capital

expenditure which had operated during the

war would have to be continued for some
time. The various spending conimittees of

the Council were requested by the Finance
Committee to furnish statements of works
which ought to be undertaken at once, and
the estimated cost of the works proposed was
about £2,850,000. The Treasury, when ap-

proached, replied that no objection would
be raised to the insertion in the forthcoming
Money Bill of the Council of the sum named,
but directed that they must be consulted
before commitments were actually entered

into, and furnished with evidence of urgency.
They were v;illing to except from this re-

quirement the ))ropo.sed expenditure on hous-
ing (£374,000) and the New Comity Hall

(£350,000), and any main drainage expendi-

ture which the London County Council were
satisfied was urgently required on grounds of

public health.

^'•••'-^
iReplying to Lieuteimnt-Oolonel iSir J. Hope

(Co. U., Midlothian and Peebles), Mr. Kella-
wiay '(Jcyint Parliaoientary Secretary and
Deputy Minisiter of Munitions) said last Thurs-
day that it was i^woiiosed, within the next few
diays, ito lay on tlie talble of the House a list

of the firms that have been guilty of misconduct
in connect.ion with contraots for wax material
during tlie Avai*.

It was decided lait a meeting of the Kent War
Memorial Fund Committee, last Satuirlay. that

the memorial to the men of the county shiali be
erected at Canterbury. The site chosen is the
bowling green faoin.g the east end of Canter-

bury Cathedral. The pi-oposal is to erect a
monumental cross in the centre of the green,

a.nd, if funds permit, cloistevrs at the sides to

connect with the two ancient walls. Fifty tliiou-

sand pounds is being appealed for; £3.580 has
lailiready been subscribed.
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Contractors and builders are interested

in the legal question as to what amounts
to "extraordinary traffic " upon roads, be-

cause of the liability they may incur to

contribute to their repair by the local

authorities. There have been many de-

cisions under the Act of 1878, wliich are

not always enlightening. But the judg-

ment of the Court of Appeal in the recent

case of • Weston-Super-Mare Urban Dis-

trict Council V. Henry Butt and Co.

(Ltd.) " does give some little guidance on
a practical point. The council had
claimed £1,750 from the defendants as

extraordinary expenses incurred by them
in repairing roads by reason of the

damage done through the excessive weight
passing over the highway through the

haulage of stone from defendant's

quarries. Mr. Justice Eve had found in

favour of tlie plaintiffs, and had given

them £280 in regard to the twelve months
before action. The Court of Al>peal now
lield that, although the council was bound
to provide and repair roads for ordinary
traffic, it was not obliged to do so for

what was really extraordinary. The facts

showed that the defendants had of later

3'ears changed their methr>ds of haulage.

Formerly they had carried material in

horse-drawn carts, which,, when loaded,

weighed about three tons. Then they used

steam waggons and trailers, which, when
loaded, gave a total of 20 tons. This new
mode of transport damaged the roads, and
the Court now held that the defendant's

traffic had so Ijecome "extraordinary"
within the meaning of the Act. There-

fore defendant's appeal was dismissed. But
it would seem from the judgment that,

when the use of such tractors becomes
common on similar roads for heavy
transport in the way of trade, it will cease

to be " extraordinarv " in this leaal

A series o<i observations and recommen-
dations on war memorials lias been ipre-

pared by the Advisory Committee ap-

pointed under tlie auspices of the Royal
Scottish Academy with tlie object of

affording advice and assistance to local

bodies in Scotland who have such meano-

rials under consideration. The Advisoi-j-

Committee urges ivpon all who have memo-
rial projects in hand to avoid anything

like haste and pressure in order to secure

immediate fulfilment of their wishes.

When a committee has secured the ser-

vices of an artist he should receive full

consideration in the matter of the time

for delivei-y of the work entntsted to him.

Such won-k is to last for centuries, and it

would be unfortunate if, through undue

pressure, the artist were unable to do jus-

tice to his design. It is desirable that

the monuments, like the songs of a

country, should be expressive of the life

of the peoiple. Therefore, wherever it is

reasonably possible, Scottish war memo-
rials sltould be entrusted to na-tive artists

and executed in Scotland. In designing

a memorial respect should be paid to local

ti'aditions, characteristics, aad materials

when these are of a satisfactory qitality.

Provided that these considerations be kept

in view, the utmost catholicity of expres-

sion should be permitted to the artist,

and so long as the spirit evoked expresses

the 'purpose of the memorial no limitation

need be impo.sed on his freedom. The

comnnittee make definite and specific sug-

gestions on various classes of memorial,

inoluding simple moniuuents of the pillar

type, which might take tlie shape of the

unhewn upright stone, such as those with

early Christian inscrij^tions in Galloway
;

''the doorw^ay motive," which may iu-

oUwle (architectural monuments ranging

from a colossal arch of triiunph to the

simple lych-gate of a country churchyard
;

the fountain ; the stone seat, which offers

opportunities to the designer who knows

how to combine architectural dignity with

simplicity ; tlie chapel, undoubtedly the

noblest foiTti the architectural mojuunent

can assume; mural painting; mosaic

work ; and stained glass. Lists of artists

and architects in various departments axe

given for the guidance of the local com-

mittees.

The revised scheme for .a City AVar

Memorial was placed beifore a town's

meeting at the Council House hy the Lord

Mayor of Birminigham last Thursday and

unanimously adopted. The scheme pro-

vides for the erection of two buildings^

—

a Hall of Memory, a ibuilding symbolising

sacrifice and service, and near it a City

Hall, to fulfil the purpose of a centre of

civic life and social intercourse. The esti-

mated cost of the buildings is £300,000,

and this 'Sum it is proposed to raise by

public apjjeal, while the Corporation will

provide a suitable central site, The Hall

of Memoiy is intended to commemorate

t\\i great events through which we have

passed, and to symbolise the achievements

of the men and women of Birmingham

during the war, especially of those who

have made the great siacrifice. It Is be-

lieved that the object in view will be best

aocomiilished by tSie erection of a well-

proportioned and beautifully decorated

chamber, not necessarily of gi-eat size, in

which the Roll of Honour would be suit-

ably enshrined. The whole is to be in a

suitable open space, and the memorial,

while taking its place in front of the

falser civic building, will in no way com-

pete witli the latter, but on the contrary

add greatly to the significance and beauty

of both. It is estimated that the Hall of

Memoi-y would cost not less than £85,000,

and the lay-out and provision for

statuary £15,000. It is proposed that the

seating accommodation in the City Hall

should be for 3,600 people (50 per cent,

more tlian the present Town Hall), iai-

cluding provision for an orchestra of at

least 100 and a chorus of 350, with suit-

able crush halls, saloons, prometiades,.

platform assembly hall, retiring rooms,,

and graaid organ. On the basis of current

prices, tihe cost of this hall would be

£200,000, making a total of £300,000 for

the buildings."

ments,

which

posted

boxing

At last we are glad to see the authori-

ties are taking in hand seriously the work

of removing the unsightly remains of the

war posters wOiich still disfigure London.

Even the City of London has divested Sir

Robert Peel of his fore and ait adom-
and cleaned down the Griffin,

foa* some Sundays W'as fly-

with the posters about the

matches. May we hope that

the Government will not find it neces-

sary to continue the system of poster

advertisement, and not outrage good taste

after the fashion of some of the things we

have had thrust on us during the last four

years. Presently a collection of war

posters will make an interestiing exhibit

in the National War Museum, and

appeal, sometimes pathetically, sometimes

ludicrously, sometimes amazingly to our

descendants, but their tattered and

soiled aippearance on outr walls is certainly

not edifying.
,

The la-di-da ladies and gentlemen

who swann in the snug offices in White-
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luill and otluM' oongesttKi central Lumdon
districts are said udI to welcome (lie

' official ' announcement of tluir intended
removal '• some miles distant," to some
siiili eligible neighbourhood as Tooting.
Fulliam, or Waltlianistow, where tliey ai-e

to be housed in "semi-permanent" e<Ii-

tices, lit for habitation ' for tlie next tifly

years or more. ' The tirst eniigniiils aro
understood to be tJie sta£ts of tlie Pensions
Ministi-j- and tlie War Office, and other
n.'liarlnients aro to follow suit. Tlien,

pirhaps, the "palaces and piles stu-

pendous " at Whitehall in which tlio lordly
inmates flirt and foozle will be left to

crumble info decaj-, "of which tlie very
ruins are stupendous," till the last s2)eci-

nii-ns of olHcial do-littles have become
e.xtinct in Hie happy days to come when
^Slough hfls become a dim memory, and
C'liepstow a forgotten freeze-out, and the
J)icturesque "semi-j)ermanents " have
lieen utilised as rabbit-hutches, usefully
tenanted by sleeJv habitants i-eminisccait of
their prehistoric predecessors, whose ad-
mirable imitations of the bunny-hug have
atoned for their unprofitabh' hunger and
uselessness.

'I'liose of us who have been "saving
daylight" this week at one end of the
day and missing its diminution at the
other in the return to the dim mornings
of a month ago will have consoled them
selves with tlie news that the Canadian
Dominion lias decideil, in response to the
objections raised by members of all classes,
to discontimu- the maddest craze of
modern times. Invented by the late Mr.
Willett. not impossibly as an ingenious
self-advertisement, and sponsored I>y that
feather-brained politician. Mr. Churchill,
it found favour witli the feeble faddists
of nil sorts, and was forced down our
throats by a Vailianient which posterity
will rank with the most futile with which
our annals are burdened. The suffering
majority of sane people will be encour
aged in their tacit opposition to tliis piece
of foolishness, and, we trust, will redouble
their effoi-ts tobring about its abrogation.
The sooner the tetter for all of ns who
have sufiered in health and pocket, and
who will ever be grateful that Canada has
led the way back to a regard for natural
time and the benefits attached to its ob-

servance.

Good anti-corrosive paint is not dear.
but if the sanitary authorities of St. Pan-
eras, or whoever else is responsible, can
only afford tar, they might at least white-
wasli out for a wliile the usual notice to

"adjust your dress before leaving" and
substitute " Tar your trousers while 30U
wet." One disreputable urinal in Ossul-
ston Street. N.W.. outside the Midland
Ltoods station, is at present ibest avoidetl

till the plentifully dau'bed iron tasins
are dry.

The Edinburgh Town Council have decided
to sive an increase of 82^ per cent, to tlip
builders in connection with the building- of
the electricity station at Portobello. In 1916
tile accepted tenderers for tlie building work,
amounting to £19,400, were Messrs. Jajnes
Millar and Sons: steelwork, Messrs. Redpath
Bi-onn and Co.. £11,170.

TKSTS OF THE WEARING RESIST-
ANCE OF CONCRETE.

The neglect to an-ive at more Ilia 11 a
rule of thumb t\stiniale of the wearing re-

sistance of <-onci'ete, especially when used
for floors, plalforiiis, and other surfaces
demanding high resisUinc« to impact and
abrasive stresses too frequently is followxxl

by speedy deivay, for which the cement
maker gets blamed when the fault is really

llie result of tlie ignoraiKc or carelessness
of the contracUir, and the necessity for

more complete infonnation concerning the
factors which affect the wearing resistance
iy{ tlie material is too often apparent.
Some careful e.\))erinients have been made
for some time uiuhn' Ihe direction of Pix>-
fessor Duff A. Abrams, the directtir in
charge of the Structural M.aterials Re-
search I,aboratory of the Lewis Institute,
l"!hicag(), a short resume of which can
hardly fail to be useful.

Witli cement meeting st.andard specifi-

cations and high-grade aggregate mixed in

<lefinite proportions, the maximum resist-

ance to wear can be secured by the folhvw-
ing me»thods :

—
(1) Reduce the mixiirg water to the

smallest quantity which will produce a
woi-kable concrete

;

(2) Provide proper curing conditions so
that concrete will not dry out too soon or
be injured by traffic liefore thoroughly
hardened;

(3) Thoroughly mix the concrete.

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on
the fundamental importance of proper con-
trol of mixing water. In many instances
a large proportion of the cement is simply
wasted, due to the use of too much water
in the concrete. 'I'he tests made have
shown that in a 1-sack batch each pint of
water more than necessary lowers the
strength of the concrete and its resistance
to wear, the same as if we should omit 2
or 3 pounds of cement. The "sloppy"
mixes frequently seen in floor and road
construction may give concrete of less than
one-half the strength and resistance to
wear that should lie secured at the same
cost if proper care were given to propor-
tioning the water.

It is impracticable to state in general
terms the exact quantity of mixing water
which should be used, since this depends
on several factors, such as quantity of
cement, kind, .size and grading of aggre-
gate, moisture contained in aggregate, etc.

For the mix generally recommended for
use in road construction, that is, 1 volunie
of cement to about 4 volumes of mixed
aggregate (aggr'ega.te graded up to 1^ or 2
inches), the w-ater necessary to produce a
workable mix will vai-y from Sj to 6
gallons for each sack of cement. Other
factors being the same, the full utilisation
of the cement in the concrete depends en-
tirely on the use of the smallest quantity
of mixing water which will produce a con-
crete of satisfactory plasticity.

Increasing the quantity of cement in the
concrete or improving the grading of
aggregates is effective in increasing the
resistance to wear only so far as we are
enabled therehy to reduce the quantity of
H'ater as compai-ed with the cement in the
mix.

Ample moisture during the cyring
period is second in importance only to the
use of a pi-oper quantity of mixing water.
The tests show that unfavourable curing
cnnditions produce exactly the same effect

as too much mixing water. However, the
fio-mer factor is not at present subject to
the same abuse as the latter. Many floor

jobs are ruined, due to failure to sujyply
moisture for a few days after placing the
concrete, k good rule to follow is to mix
with the smallest quantity of iwater that

will produce a plastic concrete, then
supply as much water as jiossible for

curing.

The cuncretc should be mi.xed in a )>aU-li

mixer for a full minute after all materials
are in the drum. The resistance to wear
is materially lowered by undermixing.
There is no danger that concrete will l)e

mixed Um long. However, it has been
clearly sliown that no reasonable increase

ill the mixing period will counteract the
ill effects of too much mixing water.

Wear l/ests of concrete were made in the

Talbot-Jones rattler. The test pieces con-
sist of blocks 8 indies square and 5 inches

thick. The blocks are arranged around
the perimeter of the diiini of tlie rattler;

the ten-side polygon formed by the test

blocks pi'esenfs a nearly continuous sur-

face. The outside diameter of the polygon
is 36 indies and the inside diameter is 26
inclies. During the test the front of the
clKunber is closed by means of a steel plate.

The abrasive <'haige consists of 200 pounds
of cast-iron lialls (alx>ut 133 1^ inclies

and 10 34 inches in diameter).

The test oou-sists of exposing the inner
face of the concrete blocks to the wearing
action of tlie abrasive charge for 1,800 re-

volutions of the dram at the rate of 30
r.p.m. The machine is run for 900
revolutions in one direction, then reversed.

Duplicate rattler heads enable a test of two
sets of blocks at the same time. For I'e-

search work in studying the effects of vary-
ing proportions and consistency of the
concrete, each block is made from a small
batch of hand-mixed concrete. The speci-

mens are moulded in metal fonns and
finished with a wood float. Each block is

weighed immediately before and after test-

ing. The loss in weight is used as a.

measure of the wear. This loss is reduced
to an equivalent depth of wear in inches.

Tests are now under way which are ex-

pected to bring out the relative merits of

different aggregates for use in the con-

stniction of concrete floors, fwalks and
roads.

>—••c—<

(Bnv illustrations.

THE UNDERCROFT. OR "CRYPT,"
WELLS CATHEDRAL.

This beautiful and interesting octa-

gonal building, though often spoken of as

the Wells Ciypt, is perhaps more cor-

rectly described as the Undercroft of the

Chapter House. Its most marked feature

is the great central column that supjx>rts

the middle i>ier and va;ulting, as well as

the floor of the Chapter House immedi-
ately al)0ve it. The crypt is also often

<'alled the "Treasury." Until recently

it was, how'ever, used as a coal cellar.

It now is in good order and fairly well

cared for. It contains a curious collection

of fragments of a'rdrite<'tural detail snoh
as often accumulaite and gather ai"ound

so la/ige and ancient a cathedral as that

of Wells. Of these is the statue, indis-

tinctly seen through the gloom, set

against the wall on the Tight of tOie door-

way. This is a detached figure, possibly

talten from a niclie during some restora-

tion—probaWy when the statues of the
west front were revised. Its present

,

position is of the greatest value to the
[

picture. The doorway in the centre of

the view leads thi'ouglli a vaulted chamber
into the cathedral. We are indehteil to

^\v. S. S. W.-vlter Tyrwhitt, M.A.,R.B.A.
for the loan of this wat<>rcolour, which

i

was shown recently hy the Royal Society
j

of British -A-ivhitects during their autumn]
exhibition. Qield in the galleries of the

Roval -Vcademv.
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NEW PAB,LIAMENT BUILDING,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

During tli<s past two weeks w-e have
given the plans and working drawings of

this national work, now nearing comple-
tion, from the designs of Mr. Frank

,
Simon, F.R.I.B.A., of Winnipeg. To-day
we conclude the series of our illustrations

by publishing tlie main longitudinal sec-

tion showing the entrance hall, central
liall under the cupola, and the assembly
cliamber beyond. I5ehind the great
i:ii>rtico on the nortli is the grand reicep-

tion room immediately ovei' the front
entrance hall, the Treasury Department
being to the left and the Attorney-
General's Department to the rigdit.

AN AMERICAN CIVIL AVAR MEMO-
RIAL, CITY OF BOSTON.

The proposed " Libei-ty Memorial'' at

Boston is designed t,o amj^lify the
'

' Coan-
munity Centre" idea on metropolitan
proportions. The plan here given .shows
as the mam feature a great auditorium
230 ft. by 140 ft. Tlie floor space is 150
ft. by 80 ft. THiis great hall ojsens on to

the communicating cross "Corridor of

tlie Allies," terminating at one end in
the " Hall of the Army" and at the other
with the "Hall of the Navy." Opening
fi'om this same corridor is a series of top-

lit galleries, each being allotted to a
racial group of foreign-born Americans
within the community and theix indi-

vidual halls are to be used by tOiem as a
distinct meeting place. These rooms are,

however, to be open at all tunes to tlie

public as an educational featiu-e, because
separate and distinctive exhibitions of

their national art are intended in eacli

section. The Massachusetts Hall (150 ft,

by 65 ft.) is provided for banquets, niili-

tarj' dances, and for convention purposes,
as well as for gatherings of war veterans.

A Memorial Pantheon is approached
tha-ough the portico of tOie principal

fafade. The Music Theatre 'on the left

is entered from the rear street, and is

intended for chamber music, Greek plays,
and graduation exercises. This oiix-ular

Pantheon is actually intended for a
"State Memorial" and a "Hall of

Flags," free, therefore, fi-om isupexfiuous

sculpture and decoration. The " Hall of

Nations " is devised to isymbolise the
"League of Nations." It is not conteim-
plated or even desirable to complete this

great scheme at one time, and therefore
space for extensions is reserved, as out-
lined by the plan. Mi-. Frank Chouteau
Brown is the architect. [We are indebted
to the Ainniriin Arcliifcri for these views
and plan.]

COMPETITIONS.
BoROL'GH OF Ipswich CoMrETrrioN for

Model Dwellings.—City .wd County of
Newcastle-cpon-Tyne Lay-Out Scheme for
Housing.—The Competitions Committee of

the Royal Institute of British Architect.?

request members and licentiates of the Insti-

tute not to take part in the above competi-
tions until a further announcement is made
that the conditions have been brought into
conformity with the Institute regulations
for the conduct of architectural competitions.

Membei-s of the Society of Architects are

also requested not tn take part in these

competitions without first ascertaining from
the secretary of the Society whether the

conditions have been approved by the

Council.
^'•••'-^

.\fc the last meeting of the Banisfaple
R.D.C. the clerk reported that M)-. J. C.

Soutihcombe, architect, had prepared three
plans of suggested houses to be built under tho

new housing scheme. The council appointed
a. committee to confer with the architect and
with the Housing Commissioner for the dis-

tinct when appointed. !

TESTS FOR HOLLOW BUILDING ITLES.
By Bernard D. Hathcock and Edward

Skilliian.

Originally hollow building tile was used
mostly for its fire-resisting properties, but, as
its other advantages have become more gene-
rally recognised, its range of usefulness has
been greatly broadened until to-day it is an
important structm-al material. And, as a
consequence of the rapid gro^rt.h of its use
and the relative lack of definite and reliable
information of its strength, these tests have
been made by the U.S. Bui'eau of Standards.

Tiles are moulded of clays which are quite
diversitied in their properties, and, after dry-
ing, are burned in downdraft kilns at a tem-
perature well beyond initial vitrification of
tlie clay, but rarely high enough to complete
vitrification. These methods introduce vari-
ables, especially of colour and porosity, which
are of great importance because of their re-
lation to the strength proiierties ol the tUes,
and have been given consideration in the
classification of the tiles of these tests. It
is a well-known I'adt tliat in a downdraft
Iviln the upper courses of the tiles are heated
to a higher temperature than the lower ones.
Tliis gives the top tile a higher degree of
iburning, those near mid-height a medium
degree of bm-ning, those near the bottom a
low degree of -burning. In general, the high
burned tiles are dark in colour, the medium
burned of medium shade, and the low burned
light. However, this is not always true, for
the natural colour of some clay.s or the pres-
ence of colouring matter will cause a varia-
tion.

'Tlie tests are limited to those of compres-
sion and absorption. The total number of
those pei-flormed is approximlately ,250, of
which the majority were upon tiles in com-
pression. Stress-strain readings were taken
upon 114 of these for modulus of elasticity

determinations. About 70 absorption tests
were made upon samples taken from tiles pre-
viously tested in compression. All the tiles

were graded according to their colour, as
dark, medium, or light corresponding to the
xariations produced as described albove. Tlie

tiles tested were made with few exceptions
from clay of the buff-burning variety, and the
colours given indicate variations in the buff
colour.

Previous to testing tlie tiles, their sectional

areas and weights were determmed. The
former was done by measuring the walls and
partitions with calipers and computing the
.sectional area from these measurements.
Then the}' Avere capped with plaster of paris

to insure a uniform bearing in the testing

machine. Small brass plugs were also set in

some of the tiles for compressometer read-
ings. The type of compres-someter used was
the 8-inch Berry strain giiage, and readings
were taken with it near the four corners of

every tile upon which stress-strain relations

were desired. The testing machines used were
of the Olsen universal type.

THie absorption tests were made upon three
samples selected from each tile upon which
the absorption determination was desired.

The tiles from wliich tliese samples wei'e

taken had heen jjreviously tested in com-
pression.

The results of the compression tests with
moduli determinations show that the strain

)n-oduced hy loading a tile is approximately
a linear function of the applied load until

failure is approached, or, in other words, the

modulus of elasticity of a tile is practically

constant until failure. Ihis indicates also

that there is no definite proportional limit

for tile ; that is, the proportional limit is

coincident with failure.

Tiles were tested on end, on edge and flat,

and the results sliow that in general a tile

develops both the greatest unit strength and
greatest total strength when it is laid on
end. Tlie relation" between the moduli of

elasticity of tiles and their compressive
strengths is somewhat variable, or the tile

having the highest modulus of elasticity may
not have the greatest strength, but in genera,

if the modulus is high, it is to be expected
that the compressive strength will also be
relatively high.

There was found to be no definite relation

between the loads at the incipient failure and
the maximum loads sustained by the tiles. In
some cases the incipient failure occurred early

in the tests, but in other tests no notice of
failure was observed until the maximum loads
were reached.

llliere is shown to Ibe a relationship exiat-
U14 between the colours of the tiles and their
compressive strengths and the moduli of
elasticity. The dark and medium burned
tiles have about the same relative compres-
sive strengths and moduli of elasticity, while
the same properties of light burned tiles
are on an average much lower.
From the results of the a/bsorption tests it

was found that the maximum compressive
strengths vary approximately inversely with
tlie pei-centages of absorption. Also the per-
centage of absoi-ption of the tiles vary with
their colours. In general, the darker the tiles
the lower the percentages of absorption are
likely to be, but this is not always true
because either the material or the artificial

colour of the tiles may often be deceptive in
this respect.

HOUSING : GOVERNMENT ASSIST-
ANCE TO PUBLIC UTILITY
SOCIETIES.

A memorandum has been issued by the
Local Government Board which gives in
detail the terms of financial assistance offered
by the Government to public utility societies
for housing purposes.
Any bona fide public utility society whose

objects include the provision of houses for
the working classes, and which complies with
the conditions laid down, may receive the
Go\ernment assistance in respect of approved
housing schemes. ."V. public utility society
for housing may be formed by any seven or
more persons. It must be registered under
the Industrial and Provident Societies Act,
1893 ; and the holding of any one member in

sliares must not exceed £200 (but this limit

does not apply to loan stock). At present
the rate of interest or dividend payable by
a society must not exceed 5 per cent. ; in

view of the increase in the general rate of

interest, it is propo.sed in the Housing Bill

to raise the limit to 6 per cent.

The assistance which is offered falls under
two heads—loans and subsidies. Many socie-

ties may be able to raise a large part of their

caj)ital from private sources as cheaply, or

perhaps more cheaply, than they can boiTow
from the State. Where this is not so, State
loans (repayable in fifty years) will be ad-

vanced up to a maximum of three-quarters

of the total cost of the society's housing
scheme. Whether the money is borrowed
from the State or raised privately, a subsidy
will be granted of an amount equal to 40 per
cent, of the charges for interest and repay-
ment of principal of three-quarters of the
total capital. Suppose the capital cost of an
approved scheme is £40,000, and that the
society has boiTowed the maximum (that is,

three-fourths of the capital, £30,000) from
the Government. Taking the rate of interest

at 52" per cent., and allowing for the repay-

ment of capital, the annual payment for loan

charges to be made by the society will be
approximately £1,770 per annum. The
Government subsidy will then be 40 per cent,

of this—that is. £708 a year—leaving the
li-ilance and the charges on the privately sub-

sdibed capital to be met out of the rent*.

The Memorandum is issued as a Parliamen-
tary Paper, price one penny, and can be had
through any bookseller and the Government
Statioiierv ofhces.

Captain Stanley .J. IIcllyoi',_ Royal Engi-
neers, has been appointed assistant snrveyor
to the Aberavon Town Council.

Heywood is considering the form of its

town's memorial to the local men who have
fallen in the war. Suggestions are for the

pi'ovision of a cottage hospital ; to acquire

the buildings on what is known as the town
hall site—^whcre the weekly market is held

—

and to erect thereon a town hall and memorial
to the fallen at a cost of £25,000 or £30,000:

and that a cross be erected in the centre of

the town and that the names of the fallen be
inscribed on it. A further proposal was to

lay out the town hall site as public gardens in

order to beautify the centre of the town. A
committee has been appointed to consider the

suggestions made and to reix>rt.
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BUILDINO CONTRACT,'; BEFOKE AND
AFTER THE WAR. AND THE
FUNCTIONS OF THE QUANTITY
SURVEYOR.*
By John W. Hurrell (Fellow).

A hundred years ago there were f'-v, if

any, surveyors pra<:tising exclusively a?
quantity surveyors precisely as that branch
of the profession is under-stood to-day in the
building woi'ld, but it is both interestuit;

and instructive to have records left us of
surveyor;? in practice about that period who
appear to have devoted themselves largely,
if not altogether, to <he adjusting and settle-
ment of (building accounts. In tlie library
of our institution there is at least one such
record in a volume dated 1822, entitled
'" Skyring's Builders' Prices," the inscription
on the title-page of which is worthy of

adoption by the quantity surveyor of the
.present day ; it runs thus :— " "

" SKYRINOr'S
builders' prices

collected from the
pri.aie cost of materials and

LABOUR
TO THE PRESENT TI.ME

AND
CALCULATED TO DO JUSTICE

TO THE
XMILOYER, MASTER BUILDER, AND THEIR

WORKMEN."

In an iUustratioi at the front of this

volume Mr. Skyring has depicted the surve.vor

b.y a figure of blindfold Justice holding the
scales in balance standing upon a pedestal

with the inscription thereon :

—

" builders' DISPUTED ACCOUNTS EQUITABLY
ADJUSTED."

This very interesting record suggests that
disputes frequently arose at that time by
reason of imperfecly defined terms of contract

entered into between the parties. At that
period there were i>Tobably two fonns of

contract adopted, one by which the architect
-supplied the drawings and specification upon
which the builder prepared his own more or

less detailed estimate and undertook to

e.xecute the work for a lump sum, and the
other method by which the work was
measured up, valued, and agreed by the
parties.

Even at the present day there are some
architects who consider the former of these
two methods a satisfactory one, as it

would appear to secure to the employer
the completion of the building for a
fixed sum such as he may only be
in a position to expend. There" are,
however, in my opinion, several serious ob-
jections to this fonn of contract; firstly, the
builder who coritracts on tliis basis naturally
includes beyond his approximate detailed
ascertainment such a sum as he may consider
will cover any deficiency in his calculations
and also the responsibility of the risks he
takes in the different interpretations of the
cU-awings and specifioa.tion wibich may be
placed upon them by the employer or his
arohiteot; secondly, the employer thus pays
something in excess of Uie vaJue of tie work
if no miscalculations have been made and
no responsibilities have arisen in the manner
stated ; thirdly, it unreasonably puts the
builder or builders tendering to a consider-
able amount of expense in the employment
of his estimating staiT or of an independent
surveyor, for which he receives no return
should he not secure the contract.

In the United States also, I believe, this
form of contract was vej-y. largely adopted
until recentlj' in works even of great import-
ance, but I was informed years ago by the
works manager of an American contractor
of large experience that it invariably led to
serious and expensive disputes, as only
seldom is a building executed without altera-
tions of the plans, tlius leading to divergence
of opinion between the parties as to their
value. The contractor referred to executed
some twelve years ago, in the North of Eng-
land, a contract of over £250,000, for w-hich
my firm had prepared the quantities, which
were at first considered by him more or less

* Read at the Ordinary General Meeting of The
Surveyors' Institution, bald on Monday, March 31st,
1919.

unnecessary, but as considerable variations

occurred during the progress of the work,

it was acknowledged when the measui'ing

took place that the metliod of contraclinr^

based upon accurate bills of quantities was
far more equitable than the American form
of lump sum contract.

The numerous important building ami
engineering works which have been executed
during the last eevejity or eighty years in

this country have doubtless led to the adop-
tion of a more accurate method of ascertain-

img the cost of proposed building works
before entering into contracts for their execu-
tion, and so has arisen the specialised pro

fession of the quantity surveyor; and I think
it may be truly said that up to the time <if

the commencement of the Great Wa.r very
few contracts of importajice were entered
into except on the basis of bills of quantities

prepared b,v the quantity surveyor. This,

ill my opinioin, is by far the most satisfaj-

torv form of contract, resulting in an equit-

a.bile adjustment of the interests of all paa'ties,

inasmuch as the work is thus paid for at

its proper value, and if a suTveyor of ex-

perience has been employed, few, if any,
extras occur.

Dui'ing the war tlie Government found it

necessary to erect many extensive buildings
with the utmost possible speed, and it was
found impossible to enter into the previously
established form of contract based upon bill-j

of quantities. The alternative was therefore
frequently adopted of selecting a builder
Capahlo of executing impoi'tanfc woo'ks

quickly, and paymg him by prime costs,

plus a profit. TTie objection to this form
of contract is that it provides no incentive
to the builder to use the utmost vigiilance

in the conduct of the work, either in organi-
sation or in alertness in purchasing in the
best mairkets, and even when a buiUJer of

known integrity is employed there are the
elements of his staff and workmen to be con-
sidered. Knowing the nature of the contract,

the staff would probably not take the same
keen interest in economy of expenditure

;

and as to the wiorkmen, some might take
advantage of the position, knowing that

whatever the cost of the work, their em-
ployer would be paid for it, and in fact receive

jirofit upon any excessive costs. In this form
of contract it is essential that the most com-
plete power of scrutiny should be vested in

the quantity surveyor appointed bv the con-

tract ; and in several contracts of this nature,

entered into since the date of the armistice

November 11, 1918, for which my firm have
(been appointed^surveyors, we have inserted in

the contract agreement the following condi-

tions :

—

"Prime costs to be the actual disburse-

ments of the contractor for materials and
labour in accordance with the current market
prices of materials and labour as they may
vary from time to time as required during the

period of the contract work, together with
travelling and other incidental expenses. The
contractor's prime cost books of account, all

invoices for material used and supplied, work-

men's original daysheets, material sheets for

materials for shop work and those delivered at

the site, together with all transit charges to

be open at all times for in.spection,' approval,

or correction by the surveyor."
"Establishment charges to include clerks'

salaries, rent, rates and taxes of the contrac-

tor's general builder's estahlishment, e.xcept-

ing any portion employed (ii any) for other

than building purposes, all insurances, repairs

only to plant and raachiner.y caused by usage

upon the contract works, depreciation of fixed

plant, machinery, and building aforesaid, all

to be charged in proportion to the contractors'

general turnover as builders upon the average
of five years, but exclusive of directors' fees

whose expenses only shall be charged. These
establishment charges to he certified by the

contractor's auditors, the full details of v.hich

shall be subject to the inspection, approval, or

correction by the surveyor.
'

'

Other forms of contract were sometimes
adopted by the Government, as explained in

the Report of the Treasury Standing Commit-
tee on Co-ordination of Departmental Action
in regard to Contracts, of which Lord Colw^yn
was chairman, which probably many of the

members present have had opportunity of

reading. After receiving evidence from all

the Government Departments, the Committee

arrived at the conclusion

—

"that in principle lump sum or schedule of

rates contracts are very desirable where still

able to be negotiated, and the Committee
strongly recommends that immediately normal
conditions are re-established liunp sum con-

tracts should again be adopted."
The Report proceeds :

—

"That as a preliminary to placing any con-

tract the most complete plans and specifica-

tions are invariably worked out, the contrac-

tor being furnished with such details (presum-

ably bills of quantities) as to enable him to

calculate with accuracy the commitment he is

assuming,"
thus confirming my own views previously ex-

pressed in this Paper.

The Treasury Standing Committee referred

to suggested an alternative form of contract in

their Report, viz. :

—

" Contractor's profit to be fixed on estimated

cost at time contract is placed, the contractor

to be recouped his actual expenditure properly

incurred in the works, h-s profit to be a fixed

sum based upon percentage of the estimated

cost of the works, this estimate being pre-

pared after the plans and quantities have heen

worked out with some degree of accuracy. By
this means the profit will be fixed when the

contract is placed, and will not vary with the

actual expenditure."

It is ditfic4ilt to see what advantage would

.^ccirje to the employer ifrom this fonn of

contiiaot, e.xcepting only the ^wsei'biJaty of

the contractor receiving less profit iby reason

of it being a fixed s.um upon a deficiently esti-

mated sum 'based upon " quantities worked
out with some degi'ee of acouracy."

On the obhei- hand, it might result in loss to

the employei' iby the posailhility erf the fixed

profit heing (based iipon an excessively esti-

mated sum based upon the same inipei'fect

quantities.

I-Moi'eover, to ascertain tilie prolbaWe pro-

spective cost with lany xeasonaible approxi-

nuation to accuracy, it awuld (be necessary to

.prepare the quantities in very considerafble

detail, and iin my opinion it would, therefore,

be better to have accurate quaiititdes pre-

pared, and to receive firm competitive ten-

ders, in iwhioli the 'builders would fix their

own profit. Pei-sonally, I should never re-

coimmeud tliis suggested form of contract.

When time is of extreme importance in the

letting of a contract, and there is no_ time

for the prep;a-ation of detailed quantities, I

am of opinion that a fairly satisfactory iorni

of contract would be obtainable by the quan-

tity suirveyoi' preparing a schedule of approxi-

mate measurements of the principal items of

work, and submitting the document to

:buildea-s for tendering, the ^vork to be mea-

sured up on completion and adjusted with

the schedule of prices thus dbtained.

It is now generally stated toy (builders that

they have found, by accumulated experi«nce

during the war period, that the building

artisan has not on the average heen perform-

ing more than two-third's of the work per

unit of time that he was doing before the

wiax. Whether this ai-ises ftrom the workmen
available being generally of older t}-pe, and

so not capable of doing the same quantity of

work as the younger men absent in the wa.r.

or whether it is a mandate of the trades

unions in order to avoid unemployment later,

it lie im,possible to ascertain, hut tliis state

of tilings obviously increases cost of building,

and undoubtedly contributes to the preven-

tion of building .contracts heing entered into

where tlio eniployea- cannot afford commer-
cially to build at the present extremely high

rates of cost.

It is therefore of invportaiice to discover,

(if possi/ble, some remedy of this state of

hiibour, .and with this object Mr. Heiwy Vale,

of Wolverhampton, has been associated with

a sdheme of 'Iwnus payment to woi'kmen wihioh

was adopted in the erection of a munition

factory in the iJMidlands, and which is said to

have worked satisfactorily. Tlie principle of

tlie scheme was to set up constants of labour

based upon a reasonaible output of work, aiid

to pay tlie workmen for work executed beyond
tlie constants as a. bonus. This ap^pears to be

(Continued on 'page .108.)
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{Continued from page 201.)
•a xe;isoiiiibla and equitiiblo proi>os:tioii, but
it iwiil at oiice be seen that it would necessi-
tate a grtat amount of intricate work h\ the
sui-veyois employed in setting out and iiiark-
ing off at llie works certain sections to be
tocecnted dn tjio particular tKide concerned,
and by tlie eont.ra^lor in jiiTaugini; a proli
able Julo<iuatc nuinlH>r of workmen \o be ein
^>loye<i upon each section, iloieover. it mi.r]it
frequently oconr that the workuion would
over-run the oseotion ai>d overlap othew. t.lui<
creating ooniplicatione. Also, ail workmen
vmployed u|H)n a section might not eaoli be
.ioiug the same amount of woi-'k, and tJnis
dissiUi.-«faction would <uise aniougst them

-Mr. Vale slates that—
Although only part of tlie work carried

oa at this factory was being measured, ihe
extra stAff required to look after the schen\e
included one supervising surveyor, nine sur-
veying a.<sistants, and five clcrts."
He adds, however, that this surveving cost,

<lurnig the hitter part of the time, was under
live per cent.

One can readily conceive that intricate com-
plications would arise were such a system ap-
phed to certain trades, for instance, rein-
forced concrete, joinery, or plumbing ; in fact,
it seems to me that its application to such
work would be altogether impracticable.
Mr. Vale attended the Quantitv Surveyors'

L-ommittee meeting at the Institution in "Mav
'"V',

*'^ cxphiin his scheme, but some of it's

difficulties were at once apparent, and the com-
mittee regretted tliat they could not imme-
diately give it favourable consideration, stat-
ing that a similar scheme had been tried by
tile London land \orth Western Railway Com-
pany, and had proved a failure. Also that
the number of surveyors employed on the work
showe<l its cost to be e.\cessive for the re-
sult obtained.
The mind of the workman in all industries

has become .so obsessed with tlie idea that hus
lalx>ur is unjustly used by the emplover in
realising excessive profits that the tinie li:is

undoubtedly arrived for a just and reason
able trcTtmcnt of his claims, and. in mv
opinion, a certain amount of co-partnersship
between employer and employee is the onlv
means that will satisfy the situation and lead
the workman f« execute a fair nnd proper out-
put of work. This would result in the build-
ing trade in considerable reduction in cost,
and so encourage building operations to the
advantage of all concerned in this imixtrfant
industry. Such a co-partnership should be
capable of arrangement, and when capital,
plus the directing brain, has been adequately
compen.sated out of profit, it appears reason-
able that h'ibour should share in any further
profit accruing.

In the present abnormal state of buildmu
costs which will no doubt continue in a more
or less degree during what mav be called the
transition period of reorganisation of the
building trade, it will probably not be possible
to arrange fixed contract sums placing the
resi>onsibilitv of the fluctuations of the market
on the contractor, although in niv opinion he
would suffer no loss in accepting that re-

spon.sibilitv, as in all probability decreases
in the prices of materials, if not of labour,
vill t.nke pl.-ice during that period. Already
in the north builders attach to their fenders
•1 note to the effect that their tenders are
hased upon the then existing costs of materials
.•"nd labour, and are subiect to readjustment
in the event, of fluc<f,na.t'on3 of the market.

T^ have always held that in normal times a
limit .should be agreed as to addit'ons to nr
omi.ssions from a contract—it mav be e'ther
in the interests of the employer or the builder—a percentage, say. of ten or twenty per
cent, of the contract sum in variations to

sfand upon the contract basis, and beyond
that percentage variations to be subjert, np
or down, to the fluctuations of the market.

-4fter the transition period has terminated.
T am of opinion that, notwithstanding the
experience that has been acauired thrnugrh the
war period, all parties concerned in bnildin?
contracts will be best served bv return'ng to
fhe pre-waT svstem of contract, which em-
%-aces the following eciuita-ble conditions :—

•

(V Accurate bills of nuanti^i'^s baped unon
ci.Tinilete drawings and snecificatio^iq : 3»id

"'hen no separate specification is written, the

(luantities to contain complete general con-
ditions with full .s]>ecificalion descriptions of
the necessary materials and labour in the pre
limbic of each trade : and where necessary the
localities in the work to be fully stated in

the measurement items relating thereto, thus
makiiiij; a combined ilucument of the bills of
quantities and specification, which is a much
nunc ciiiiveiiient ihicuinenl for reference than
the two sepaiiited.

(21 The quantities to foi-m part of the con-
tract, any inaccuracies therein, either in ex-
cess or deficiency, to be rectifiedj and varia-
tions resulting in additions or omissions to be
adjusted in accordance w itli the schedule
jn-ices of the contracts. In nrdi'i- that the
scheduUw may bo projieily ap|ilicable to the
win-k, they should be submitted to the quan-
tity surve.yor for exajiiination, and, if neces-
sary, correction, before the signing of the
contract. Where this has not been done,
seiious errors have sometimes subsequently
been discovered, resulting in serious loss to
one or other of the contracting parties.

(3) In recourse to arbitration the disputes
between the parties frequently refer to claims
by the contractor, arising out of variations in
the contract plans from which the quantity
surveyor has prepared his quantities, and it

would therefore apjiear that in such disputes
the latter is the best qualified to act as .arbi-

trator, both as relating to measurements and
prices, and I understand an amended arbi-
tration clau.se is in course of preparation by
the Xationa! Federation of Building Trades
Employers suggesting that in such disputes a
quantity surveyor should be appointed.

This brings me to the consideration of the
important and responsible position held to-
day bv the quantity surveyor, about whose
professional training so much has already
been written that I propose at once to con-
sider his position as a thoroughly qualified
practitioner whose qualifications are probably
as numerous and varied as those of any other
profession. I think no more accurate de-
scription could be found of wliat his position
should be than that previously mentioned in
this Paper i-elating to Mr. Pkyring's calling
of a surveyor as " Calculated to do justice
to the employer, master builder, and their
workmen." by holding the scales of justice
in balance between all parties.

This has always been my ow-n conception
of the true position of the quantity surveyor,
whose duty in the preparation of his qua'nti-
ties should be to represent, in the fullest and
most complete foiTii, every requisite in both
materials and labour for the execution of the
building. In order to do this, he must have
spent many years in close observation of the
practical working nietihods of every buiilding
tradesman, from the excavator, through all
the building operations, to the decorator.

In the performance of this work the most
careful and detailed methods are neces-
sary to ensure that everything actually
set_ forth by the drawings and specifi-
cation, or even incidental to the proper
execution of the work, is included, the
surve.vor's mind being thus continuously
occupied m the consideration of the financial
interests of all parties concerned. This re-
sults in a judicial state of mind which he is
frequently called upon to exercise in making
decisions upon the numerous matters that
invariably arise during the progress of the
contract.

Not infrequently the sites of proposed
buildings are surrounded by many difficul-
ties or obstructions, and the quantity sur-
vejor may be called upon to deal with deep
foundations where faults of strata may
occur, often resulting- in water in large
quantity being met with, the underpinning
01 important adjoining buildings—^possibly
a large electric generating station with severe
vibration ; or it may be a canal or river
where coffer-damming is necessary : or again
important public thoroughfares with tram-
wa.vs ; all of which require great experience
in bringing them into the contract in such a
way that the employer may be properly re-

lieved of the responsibilities accruing there-

fiom, whidi should be clearly placed before
th:» contractor by clauses stating in the
fullest po.ssible way the difficulties of deal-

ing securely with these various important
matters. .\lso rights of light, party-walls.

encroachments and easements often occur,
in connection with all of which the quantity
suiNcyor should poissess legal knowledge.

It will thus be seen with what varied ex-
perience Jio should be equipped in order to
pre|:are adequate general conditions, and
to deal witli tlie many important ooiisidera-
tioiis cs.seutial to a complete and equitable
colli ra<'t agreement, in which he is generally
loiisiilted iby the solicitor in important con-
tracts. Where this experience does not
exist it often occurs that clauses are inserted
in hills of quantities which do injustice to

th;i contractor and discredit to the surveyor,
a few of which I subjoin.

1. I have seen it slated in quantities that
the builder before signing the contract must
satisfy himself that the quantities are cor-

rect, stating that so many days will be
allowed for the pnrpose, and that he must
accept the responsibility for their accuracy.

Surely it is most unreasonable to expect tlie

Iniilder—who may not secure tlie contract

—

even if he had time to do it, to go to the
trouble and expense, without payment, of

doing work for which the quantity surveyor
has been specially employed, and for whidi
he probably received a considerable sum in

pa.\iinent. Such a clause is truly iniquitous.

2. It is frequently stated in quantities

that—
" The builder must ascertain -for himself

the nature of the ground to be excavated,

and no allowance beyond the contract sum
will be made for any alleged ignorance in

this respect."

In small building operations this is not of

much moment, ibut in important building

schemes it should be possible for the em-

ployer or his architect to take steps to

a-'-certain the nature of the ground whilst the

drawings are being prepared; and, in fact,

in many instances the drawings cannot be

accurately prepared in the absence of this

knowledge, and so probably a certain

amount of concrete or other foundation is

shown to provide for the contingency of bad

ground being met with, this being deducted

in the finar accounts if the ground proves

good. Wliero it is not possible to make trial

holes or take borings of the site, it is gene-

rally possible to ascertain from local authori-

ties" the geological nature of the ground in

the neighbourhood.
3. A clause is often inserted to the effect

that

—

'

. .

" The builder must give notice in writing

to the architect before executing any extras,

in default of which they will not be paid

It is generally quite impossible for the

builder to do this, as he is frequently not in

a position to know, as the work proceeds, that

portions of it are vai-iations forming extras

over the contract, and it seems to me that it

,<ihould be made the duty of the architect and

quantity surveyor to give notice to the

builder" of extras occurring, as they are the

only persons who possess the complete Icnow-

ledge of all tHie pai-tioulars upon which the

contract is (based.

4. The clause is aften inserted :

—

" Provide all necessary artificial lighting and

w.atching and pay all charges for same."

niis places the' builder tendering in the

position of guessing what may possibly be the

cost of this work. It will praba.bly be said

that an experienced builder oam estimate this

cost in proportion to actual costs which

have occnirred in Ibis experience. In small con-

tracts this is of small aocoumt, but in very

large contract*, where there are numei'ons

separate buildings, such as a.sylums, work-

houses and liospitals, it is an item of magni-

tude, 'and would be more equitably treated

if a provisional sum foi- it were included in

the quantities, to be expended in full or other-

wise by diay work charges checked by the

clerk of works and adjusted in the final

accounts.
5. Ill some cases, even in large contracts

where impoi'tant heating and ventilating

schemes are required, but for which no de-

tailed plans have been prepaa-ed, a clause is

inserted that

—

" The buiilde.r must i.ttend u)xvii, cut all

holes for, and make good after the heating

and ventilating engineer,"
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again placing the biiildei' in tlie position of

having to eetiraate roughly the possible cost,

wheiaui a provisional sum. to bo adjusteil as
desoiiU'd above uoulil be a jii.st. tnxvtment of
the matter.

I suggest these a& a few instujices wliich
it is tile duty of the tjuaiitity surveyor to
deal with in an equdtablo inaunor in the
bills of iiuautities: and though by Ihf lu-

expea•ion(^ed in tlnwe niaUei-s it "might bo
coiifitrued as looking aftea- the interests of
tlie builder, it really resulte in the protection
of the ijiterests of the employer, as builders
are geneially astute business n.en. and when
they have l>eforo them a document such as a

thoroughly dot^aileil and e<iuitably i>roj)are<l

bill of <]uantities, it enables them to estnnato
acciu-ately ;uid closely, without adding sums
of money, which may pivive to bo excessive,
to cover the responsibility of this or tliat

indefinite item of work.
During the progi-ess of the work it is tlie

duty of the quantity surveyor, upoji receiv-
ing ijilimation of variations from the archi-
tect or contractor, to visit the building from
time to time and Uike the necessary measure-
nients in preparation for the linal statenu'iit
of account, and this work is greatly facili

tated when a carefully prepared bill of
quantiities is availafcle. accurate values being
ihus obtained. In this wo;k tlie detailed
conti-aot schedule of prices is applied to the
it«n-ji of viu'iation. but frequently items
occur to which the echedule is not applicable.
and the contract usually provides that they
shall be valued by the quantity surveyor.
In order to perform this duty he must have
.accurate knowledge of tlie current prime ccst
values of lx)fch materials .and labour, and
know the proportiniuite values of eacii. This is

one of the most ini)>ortaut qualifications of the
quantity surveyor, who by many years
of study and experience " only "can be
sufficiently efficient to argue "successfully
in the interests of the employer in
reduction of claims ibroue;ht before him
by the contr-wtor. supiirrted by his sui-vevor
and e.stimatiiiff clerk.' the latter probaililv
ha.ving spent the whole of ,his career in this
branch of the contractor's (business. Tnilv
the qualifications of the quantity surveyor are
tnany.

T now proipose to deal with the suggested
unification of the diffei-ent methods of .pre-
paring quantities which at present exist in
various paots of the country, for the punpose
of which a joint committee has (been set wp
cnnsistini? of members of our own institu-
tion, the Quantity Surveyors' Association,
and the National- Federation of Building
Trades Employers. I believe it is somewhat
generally supposed in the building world that
the methods adopted in London and the South
are in many respects more detailed and com-
plete than those of the North of England, but
With all due respect to my ifriends in the
South. I do not concur in' this ; indeed. I
propose to show that in some respect-s the
Northern methods are better than tho^e of
the South.

(To ie continued.)

The Shoreditch Borough Health Committee
hjLs accepted an ofifer by the Carnegie United
Kingdom Trust to allocate a sum not exceed-
ing £26.000 for the provision of a model wel-
fare centre in Shoreditch.
Mr. Bonar Law informed Sir E. Carson last

Thursday that it was proposed to introduce a
separate Housing Bill for Ireland, and he
hoped it would ibe jiossible to present it at an
early date.

The election to fill two vacant seats in the
Denbigh Town Council c^iused bv the resigna-
tion of Messrs. Robt. Owen and F. B. Clough,
resulted in the return of Messrs. Groiiwy
GiiiEtih, architect, and John Ellis Jones, hair-
dresser.

•Mr. Bonar Law has informed Mr. Stanton
that the Government is not prepared to intro-
duce a Bill granting the freeholds of all work-
men's houses and others up to a rental of
£50 per annum, in order to encourage work-
men to build their own housas.
Queen .Anne is dead—and, what is more, for-

fi-otten! A Sunday contemporary, i-emarks
the^ City Press, gave in its last bi* one issue
a picture of the scene round " Queen Victoria's
Statue at St. Paul's Cathedral " during the
march past of the Guards on Saturday week ^ I

(Bm Office I able.

The area of the undeveloped portions of the
London County t^mncil's housing estates

approximates tu 31^ acres on the Old Oak
Kstale, Hamniersniitli, 11 acres on the Nor-
bury Estate, and 112,!. acres on the White
Hart L;inc Estate, 'loltenham and Wood
tiraen—a total tif 155 acres. A scheme has
been prepared for the development of a part
of the White Hart Lane Estate on Garden
suburb linos, and this is at present before

the ]..ocal (Jovornnient Board for approval,

riio approved schemes for the laying-out of

the other estates provide for the erection of

cottages with 2,860 rooms on the Old Oak
Estate, and 941 rooms on the Norbury Estate.

Plans have been prepared for the provision of

682 rooms on the Old Oak Estate and 449
rooms on the Xorbury Estate. There is no
vacant ai-cnmmodation on the liousing estates

of the Counci.l. There are long waiting lists

for accommodation at .all the estates.

Lord Blytli entertained Sir Aston Webb,
the newly-elected President of the Hoyal
.\cadeiny, at dinner at the .\theiiiBum last

week. To meet the President were Sii'

Edward Poynter, the Past President ; Mr.
Kegiuald Blomfield, R.A.. Sir Thomas
lirock, R.A,, Mr. G. Clausen, R.A., Sir

.\ithnr Cope, R.A., Mr. Frank Dicksee,
I!. A., Sir Luke Fildes, R.A., Sir George
Frampton, R.A,, Mr. Andrew Gow, R.A.

,

Mr. Arthur Hacker, R.A., Sir William .John,

R.A., Mr. J. S. Lucas, R.A., Sir David
Murray, R.A,, Mr. Alfred Parsons, R,A,,
Mr, J. S. Sargent, R.A., Sir Frank Short,
R.A., Sir Hamo Thornycroft, R.A., Sir

Ernest Waterlow, R.A., Mr. Henry Woods,
R.A., and Mr. W. R, M. Lamb, secretary.

There were also present the American Am-
bassador, the Marquess of Crewe, the Earl
of Crawford and Balcarres, the Earl of

Cromer, and Lord Stamfordham.

At a meeting of the Senate of the Uni-
versity of London held last Wednesday, a
communication was received from the
l^niversity College Committee amiouncing
that the friend who, in 1911. anonymously
presented to the University £30,000 for the
erection of a School of Architecture, a De-
partment of Eugenics, and Sculpture Studios
at the College, had agreed to the publication
of the fact that he is Sir Herbert H. Bart
lett. The School of Architecture and thf

Department of Eugenics have been com
pleted, and the Sculpture Studios, towards
the cost of wliich Sir Herbert Bartlett has
presented an additional sum of £1,000. will

be put in hand immediately. A resolution
was adopted conveying to Sir Herbert the
tlianks of the Senate.

Mr. Bottomley asked the First Lord of the
Admiralty last Wednesday whether the fii'st

feiTo concrete ship, built at a cost of £20,000
at Barnstaple, under Admiralty orders, failed

to be successfully launched, ultimately break-
ing her back and becoming a total wreck;
whether the second of such boats, a 100-ton
barge, had not yet been launched, owing to
the fact that no insurance company would
cover the risk of the operation ; and w^hether
he would take steps to cancel the remaining
contracts for vessels of this description.

—

Colonel Wilson said the first of the concrete
barges broke her back in the process of being
towed down tlie Channel after the launch,
and became a total loss. The second barge
would be launched immediately the work of
removing the wreck was completed. It was
not the intention of the Government to build
any more concrete vessels.—A Member :

They would break the back of the ratepayer.

For some time the Scottish Divisional
Council for Civil Demobiliisa.tion and Re-
settlement has interested itself in the question
of the re-opening of the Ballaehulish slate
quarries. Pre.ssure has been brought to bear
in various directions in order that these
quarries might be re-opened, and the slate in-

du.stry in ScotlaJid resuscitated with a view to
finding employment and easing the labour
market. It was intimated at the last meeting
of the Council by the secretary that as a result
of the effoiifs that had been made the Govern-
ment had arranged to take over these quar-

ries on lease for a toriu of years, and is to run
them as a national undeitakiiig. It is ex-

lK'cte<l that this step will give employment to

considerable aiunbers of men, and that it will

assist ill no small way in [ilacing this industry,

so far as SrotUind is concerned, on a flourish-

ing basis.

TJic Ciuiucil of the Eton War Memorial have
issued a statenieiiil of tlioir reasons for the
'.'ojectiou of both the alternative soliemes sub-

ntitted ito the Memorial Committee by the

Kev. T. B. Carter and his follow-designers.

Tile lirst solieme, consisting of a numuniental
entrance to Weston's Yard, surmounted by
a memorial oliapel and Hanked by a tower
140 ft, high, oocupying the angle between
Upper School and Long CdiaJiiber, would en-

tail llie removal of the ancient N.W. angle-

tower of college. A raodific:Htion would place

tho lower on itlio north of the entrance to

Weston's Yard with the chapel, and entail

the removal of modern buildings only'. The
beauty of the designs is admitted, but both
general and particular objections aJ"e ad-

vanced. More paiticolarly the removal is de-

precated of any jjiia-t of the original college

buildings, the diversdon of services com-
memorative of tlio fallen from the college

ohapel to another, and any cliaaige ui the out-

line and balance of the central group of build-

ings or in the silhouette of Eton, A plurality

of memorials is therefore preferred by the

Council.

A perhaps useful hint, in view of too

probable coming events, may be found in a

letter from "Bedford Row" to the Times
of Saturday last. He refers to a case of a

retired lawyer and his wife, whose joint in-

come averaged a little under £1,000 a year-.

" Smarting under tlie unfair joint assessment
of income-tax, they settled upon each of

theiir five childiren an cmouiit up to the

free limit of those days. He made himself

sole trustee, and the trusts were for the

maintenance and education of the children

{which, of course, he would have paid out

of the same money had it not been settled),

anid the fund itself went to each on the last

child attaining 21. When this ocourred

he merely tore up the settlement, and nobody
was any the wiser. But it reduced the joint

income-tax to almost notliing. No doubt it

ivas a fraud on the revenue, but that is

exactly what inequitaible taxation attracts."

In a special report on the proposed develop-

ment of thei Southport foreshore, 'Mi\ A. E.

Jackson, the borough engineer, states that

there are now albout 3,000 aores Ibuilt up,

albout 5,000 acree awaiting development, and

1,500 acres of low-lying land iwhioh can tie

developed. TJie plans prepared on the on-

struction of the 'coiporation for the foreshore

developments include the extension of tlie

bathing lalce, which was patronised by 55,000

people last yead-, the la.yhig out of the lagoon

site into a park land open space of fifty acres

devoted to a oliUdren's playground and cricket

and atliletic sports, the' extension of the fair-

ground, and a carriage drive reaoliing from

the (Marine Drive, passing under the pier, and
eventually joining the Eeplana.de. Another
part of the scheme is the construction of an

outer promenade.
>-•••—«

Notice lias been received from tho War Office

that Lieutenant E. B. B. Newton, late borough
engineer and surveyor of Paddington, who
had been missing since April last, was pre-

sumed killed in action near Armentieres.

With an address on " Belgian and Dutch
Mediaeval Arcliiteotiire," Mr. Sheriff Banister
Fletdher, F.R.I.B.A., O.C., will bring to a close

to-morrow (Thursday) his delightful cour.se of

lectures at the L.O!C. Central School of Arts
and Crafts.

The Ilford Urban, District Council have
passed a (resolution asking the Home Office to
bestow some official recognition upon fivo

councillors who were successivel.y chainnen
during the war period. Five ex-chairmen re-

frained from voting,

Southwark Borough Council aire about to

make an experiment with rubber blocks, from
which road-makers expect great things. Tlie

borough has already experimented for some
years with rubber for roads. About 400

square yards of roadway will be treated by
the new process.
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Dr. Addison and the House of Coinmons
again dela,yefl the Housing Bill last week.
The Bill is, by common consent, the most
urgent measure of the Session, and tliere

lias been a great deal of public impatience
ktt the delay of blie Government in intro-

ducing it. At last the second reading
debate had been fixed for yesterday week.
Yet Dr. Addison allowed himseU to be per-

suaded tliat half-past 5 o'clock was too late

an hour for him to do justice to the far-

reaching iJTovisions of the Bill, and
actually agreed to a further postponement
until Monday last. The House was
counted out at 8 o'clock, three hoiu-s be-

fore its usual time- Dr. Addison's
speech on Monday was a dull and
haJf-hearted -one. His information,
as he confessed, was incomplete, and
his little joke about "not looking the

jiart of an Oriental Potentate" feeble.

His late in tJie day admission that nine-

teen-twentieths of the houses for the woi-k-

ing classes had been built by private en-

terprise was true enough, but we should
haidly think he really believes it any
more than Lord Downham did, or than
Colonel Thorne does, who venomously in-

terjected that "we" are out to kill pri-

vate enterpri.se. Colonel Wedgwood quite
truly said the Bill was only another at-

tempt to exercise bureaucratic powers to

put the housiiiig of the working classes

right. Since he had been a member of the
House eigfht housing schemes had been,

introduced, and this was the worst of the
lot. The Prime Minister, thinking of elec-

tion promises, said we must have a Hous-
ing Bill ; the Local Government Board
searched their pigeon-holes for a scheme,
and the "gingering up" of the local

authorities began. All the previous
schemes had failed because of the expense

;

so now the Government thought that by
shouldering the cost on to the taxpayer
they could get the local authorities to

move. The rest of the discussion was poor.

The debate was continued yesterday after

we went to press, and we shall say more
about it next week.

The 167th exhibition of the Royal
Society of Painters in Water Colours
comprises 216 exhibits, mostly of respect-

ably level iutea-est. Princess Louise con-

tributes two. the first a vei-y pleasant ren-

dering of " Spring in the Italian Tyi-ol
"

(22) ami the second " An Emblem " (115>,

'showing three female figures, the centre

'ine of which, representing " Justice," is

trampling on the serpent of evil. On
a tablet held in front of lier by her

companions, presumably Faith and Hope,
is inscribed ''God is our Strength." The
President, Mr. Alfred Parsons, R.A., as

usual, sends several of his flower and
plant sketches, "Flower Beds" (6) per-

haps the best. Mr. J. C. Dollman is

well placed with "Nightingale" (2); of

his other three, the " Standean Valley

from Ditching Beacon " (77) excellently

realises a iprospect familiar to most of

us, buit never better reproduced. '

' Juno's
Biwls" (100) include a seldom as well

displayed view of its feathered glories by
the proud peacock, and " Januai^ Morn-
ing from the West Pier, Brighton" (113)

will recall to many the winter charms of

London4by-the-Sea. Mr. Arthur Rack-
ham's clever parodies of some of our nur-

sery i-hymes are quite a feature of the

exhibition, and not one of the nine will

fail to interest and amuse. " The Bear-
skin " (51), " The Crooked Man "

(57),

and the '

' Owl and the Bii'ds
'

' (58) are

perhaps the most comical. Mr. T. M.
Rooke sends three of his always welcome
architectural subjects ; the best, we think,

is "St. Bartliolomew's " (65); the others

are " Tewkesbui-y Tower" (97) and
"Florence" (174). Another satisfactory

subject of kindred interest is " San Fran-
cisco Assisi " (130). by Mr. R. W. Allan,

R.S.W. Among others worth record are

"The House of Circe," by Mr. Albert

Goodwin (7); "Light in the Harbour"
(11), by Mr. J. H, Lorimer ;

" The Steers-

man ' (31), by Mr. H. S. Tuke, R.A. ;" Her
Daughter's Legacy " (38), by Mr. Henry
Henshall ; "Scheherazade" (84), by Mr.
F. Cadogan Cowper, A.R.A. ; "The G;er-

man Fleet after Surrender" (90), by Mr.
James Patereon, R. S.A. ; and " The Star
of Eve" (204), and a -Nude Study"
(210), by Mr. William T. Wood.

troller, and were informed that the cost

of a hut, 40 ft, by 15 ft., was
about £50, and that, according to circum-

stances, the fittings, conversion to a dwell-

ing, and removal would, in addition,

range from £100 to £150- Each of these

transformed huts would therefore cost

s'omething like £200. This amount, how-
ever, does not include the provision of

water supply, nor of sanitary arrange-

ments. Except for very temporary occu-

pation, therefore, the army hut can 'only

he regarded as a makeshift, and a costly

one.

At the best, army huts will evidently

make ])oor substitutes for suitable work-
men's dwellings, as the Guildford local

authorities have found. The Guildford
Borough Council has had proposals for the

purchase of huts, but in view of its build-

ing schemes, which are now being ad-

vanced, it decided not to incur this ex-

penditure. Its officials, however, got

into touch with Colonel Cole, the Con-

The Arcliitectural Association SketcQi

Book for 1914-1917 has just been issued

under the joint editors, the late Cecil

Brewer and Messi-s. F. C. Eden, S. K.
Greenslade, and A. Gilbert Scott. In

nonnal times quarteidy parts appeared,

but the war, of course, intervened. The
opening series of studies by Mr. Cecil

Younig of the N. Poi-ch of St. Peter's,

Pordham, Oambridgeshire, are excellent.

The Pugin draiwings by Mr. J. R.

LeaWiart, including the S.-W. Transept of

Ely Cathedral, merit mention. The details

of Belgian architecture by Mr. F. A.

Esdlianzier, of the Meat Market, Haarlem,

etc., and the late Renaissance work shown
by Mr. A. S. C. Butler, will be welcomed
by those wllio emulate French evolution in

classic design. Sir Oharles A. Nicholson

contributes vigorous and artistic sketches

from Nonnandy. His " Bislio-p's Palace,

Evreux," is specially characteriistic. The
double page Italian Gotliic study by John
Ruskin, from Venetzia, gi-aphically repre-

sents some of the exquisite carving from

St Mark's. Hie special feature of this

volume is furnished by reproductions of

drawings by inembers w(ho fell in the war,

and notably the powerful sk&tches by

Lieut. Alick Horsnell and Lieut. Philip

Webb, whose refined, measured studies

leave nothing to be desired. The pencil

sketcllies from Bavemia are masterly and

true. Lieut. D. J. Gordon's Wyniondham
Church, Norfolk, and Capt. Noel Had-
win's Stalls from Coventry, including the

interior of St. Michael's Ohurch, are all

welcome to those who appreciate good

woa-k and fine drawing. The title page is

from an etching by Mr. W. Walcot, dash-

ingly delinea,te<l, representing " Le Lion

de Belfort " in sculpturesque form.

" War Memorials and the Barochaji

Cross," by Ludovic jMaclellan Mann
(Edinlburgih and London, William Hodge
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and Co.), is aii appeuJ to " our almost for-

gotten Celticism " io consider tJie adap-
tion of t.}ie Baiooluin Ci-oss, K«nfrewsliire,
ae the motif in tlie desis^u of memorials of

tihe self-s;u ritice of the lierot>s of tlie \v;ir.

Not unintei'estingly, Jli-. Mann devotes
many pages to tlie history of the Bai-ocliaii

Ch>oss, with tJie illiistraition thereof. This
cress was pivbablv ereoted some t.ijiie be-

tween 800 and 950. Its key patterns are

the same as on a Devonsliire cross

referred to a.s a boundary mark
in a grant of land dated 974.

There has been oonsideraible specu-
lation as to tlie sisnificaaice of tlie carvings
on the Renfi-ewsJiir-e cixjsa. Mr. Mann
thinks the subject is Daniel and liis lions,

bufUlie Rev. A. M. McLcod, of Bridge of

Weir, favours the idea that the man le-

preseuts Moses, tSie dwarf, the Isiaelite,

and the maji tiliivaiteiiing the latter

tlie Egyptian. Certainly, says Mr. Mann,
it servtxl to heraJd some tidings whioli the

creator of tJie monument wmjs anxious to

pi-omulgate—-nioial teachings relative to

good conduct, faith, and the victory of

righteousness over evil. Undoubtedly it

did n(.>t offend the assthetic instincts of

tlie beholder, as so often do similar

modern pi-oclaniations. A real and last-

ing work of art, through a milleimiuin of

years, testifying to the genius of the men
of the early centuries of their era, and
the great height of the moral platform on
which thev stood.

New- Town" (London: J. M. Dent
and Sons, Ltd., 2s.) is " a proposal in

agricultural, industrial, educational,

civic, and social reconstruction," edited

for the New Town Council by W. R.
Hughes, M.A., who is the Chairman of

the • Pioneer Trust, Limited," incor-

porated with a subscribed capital of

£12.515. and with a total proposed capi-

tal of £75.000. to prospect for a suitable

site of about 3,000 acres on to which to

found a " New Town," under a direction

of a company with a capital of not less

than £250.000, under the management of

a Board of Directors, and with a popula-
tion of from ten to twenty thousand. The
only architect on the Pioneer Trust Board
of Director's is Mr. T. Alwyn Lloyd,
L.R.I.B.A., of 32. Park Place. Cardiff,

who is also a iiiemljer of the " New Town
Council." together with Mr. H. Claphaiii

Lander. F R.I.B..\. The ultimate aim of

the endeavour is not merely to develop a

hon.sing scheme, but " to pi'ovide the right

conditions of life for the full development
of human persciality." With this view
an appeal for help is made to all sorts of

reformers and idealists. Hitherto the re-

sponses to appeals of the kind have been
failures, because the individuals or sec-

tions co-operating have thought their

own ideals paramount. No scheme of the

kind has yet given evidence of perma-
nency and in the one or two which are
often quoted as successful experiments the

seeds of declension and decay are already
perceptible enough. We wish "New
Town" a Ijetter fate, and have read the

book with interest.
>-•••-<

A PLIMSOLL LINE FOR WARE-
HOUSES.

The somewhat impatient eagerness for

a full investigation into all the circum-

stances connected with the very serious

warehouse disaster at Liverpool last Mon-
day week is not surprising. At the City

Ccmncil meeting last Wednesday some of

the councillors s]ioke with considerable
heat, but the Lord Mayor, on .the ground
that the matter is suh jxidice, ruled a

discussion upon it out of place, and after

a number of questions and the withdrawal
by Sir A. Salvidge of a motion to adjourn

put, the council passed on to ita monUily
busuiess.

It is, we are glad to think, no part of

our duty to comment on the ailleged

apparent unwisdom of, and suggested

responsibility attaching to, whoever gave

I lie order to cease the work of rescue at

nightfall, which it is alleged left the un-

r<'Soued victims of the C4it;i«tix3phe to

endure a night of torture, but it is only

right to say tihat the suggestion that re-

sponsibility for any such order attached

to the City Building Surveyor seoms

wholly unwarranted. The special reporter

of the Liverpool Daily I'nst writes that

Mr. J. T. Alexander, the Building Sur-

veyor, has told him that not only was it

not upon his advice that the work was

stopped, but aie was actually una-vvare of

the stoppage until afterwards.

The prompt need, not only in Liverpool

but in other places, for some better sys-

tem of inspection of dangerous and over-

loadecl warehouses has once again been

m;ide painfully manifest. It appears that

the overbading of such structures is a

matter for local control, and the powei-s

of the LiveiiJool Corporation in the

matter depend on a private Improve-
ment Act of 1882. But they seem
very much the same as in other

cities. A warehouse is not a factor\'

within the meaning of the Factoi-y

Acts, which apply only to buildings

where goods are manufactured or pre-

pared for sale. It is not, therefore,

visited by the Home Office inspectors.

The local building surveyor has very far-

reaching powers to act when he has rea-

son to l^lieve that "danger to any person

exists or is likely to arise by reason of

the excessive quantity or weight . . .

placed on any floor in any warehouse.''

He can order the weight to be reduced or

the flocyr to be strengthened within forty-

eight hours, and in cases of greater

urgency he can himself employ a con-

traotor to make the alteration at the ex-

pense of the tenant. But he acts only

upon " representations being made to

him." The general responsibility is on

the tenant, and it is only shared by the

building sui-veyor when he has been In-

formed of the danger. He has a staff of

some ten district surveyors, who are con-

cerned solely with buildings, but very

largely wit!h the supervision and inspec-

tion of new buildings. It is a part of

their duty, (however, to make periodic

nspections and to report on the state of

old buildings. They are men of trained

ability, but are so few in number as to

make frequent inspections impossible.

And they have a further difficulty to face

where loading questions are concerned, in

that a tenant w+iose building appears sale

enough at the time of inspection may
afterwards increase the weights that it is

cariying. There appears to be no definite

scale applied by which a tenant could

be warned at the inspection of the top

weight which his floors may cany.

In the case of the warehouse which has

now fallen down it is stated that an in-

spection was made less than two years

ago, and it was then favourably reported

on by the district surveyor. At that time

it was very lightly loaded, different parts

of the building being sub-let to firms

which for the most part kept samples

there. It is only recently that it has been

used for the storage of grain, held by a

contractor under the Loaded Grain Com-
mittee. The weight appears to have been
enormously increased without the sur-

veyor's department knowing anything

about it.

It is pointed out by Mr. Alexander that

houses the inevitable deficiencies of his

own system of inspection are very largely

made up by the activities of the Salvage

Corps, wlliose inspectors, acting on behalf

of tlio insurance companies, take a keen
interest in. the safety of goods which have

been insured. Where they find overload-

ing they are usually quick to give tlie

surveyor the information, without which

he cannot act. But in this case the goods

do not appear to have been insured, so

that the surveyor had no lat.er knowledge

of the state of the building tlian that fur-

nished in his district surveyor's report,

based on the totallv different conditions

ni 1917.

It is right to remember that tlie cir-

cumstances of the time were excei)tional,

and the accident does not perhaps give

SI round for increasing surveyors' staffs

and the number of inspections they mate.

But, as the Manchester &u(inlian asks, is

it not feasible to licence buildings, and
especially (51d buildings, as ships are

licensed, to carry only a certain weight

nf contents to the cubic yard? Is not a
PlimsoU line for warehouses practicable?

Under such a system the party respon-

sible for packing a warehouse beyond its

licensed capacity would be liable, if in-

jury to life resulted, to criminal pmceedi-

ings. We hope with our Liverpool and
ilanchester contemporaries that the pro-

jected Home Office inquiry will recom-

mend some such plan for preventing its

recurrence as well as means for cx3-ordi-

nating rescue work where it is necessary.

We should like to add that circum-

stances within our own knowledge induce

the conviction that, whatever plan is

adiopted, it would be well if it ccmld be
made generally applicable throughout the

kingdom in places where no reasonable
guarantee of safety from such disasters

exists. For example, in London, in our
own trade, during the last three yeai'S,

and thanks to Paper Control, many
stocks of pajier have been accumulated by
those who had the good fortune to pixcure

them, and some of us have been familiar

with printers' jiremises- and wajebouses
where every available inch of storage has
been utilised, even the staircases being
piled with jiaper to an extent that ren-

dered free passage up and down them
difficult, and ingress to and egress from.

tlie rooms on the many stories next to
impossible. That we have had no disasters

is perhaps due to the vigilance of the
Factory Inspectors, and to that of other
officials to whom adequate powers of con-
trol have been delegated by other autho-
rity. That these should be given every-
w'liere goes, we think, without saying.

But that care sliould be taken that they
are only entrusted to men with real

architectural knowledge is not, we fear,

so generally realised as it ought to be.

>-«=)••-<

the council for half-an-hour, had been in the case of the great majority of ware-

THE PERFECT DOUBLE-FLATTED
COTTAGE DWELLING.
By Robert Thomson.

Among the unique features of this new-

class of double-flatted cottage dwelling are

the noval location and structural arrange-
ment of the offices which house the water-
using appliances and the cimibination of

these offices with the entrance lobby,

whereby each of them is renderefl directly

and independently accessible therefrom.

By this means the water-using appliances

are made more wideh" ust-ful. and the

offices containing them ai-e themselves

made available for purposes additional]

to those wOiich they usually serve in cot-

tage dwellings as at present constructed.

"The bathroom, for example—liecause ofj

its convenient location to the entrance—in|

addition to serving as a bathroom may bel

used as a cloakroom and lavatory besides^
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This plaa, by Mr. Robert Thomson, 52, Chancery Lane, W.C., shows approximately the maximum eoouomio value which the six-apart-
meQt double flatted type of cottage dwelling is capable of giving with the materials employed. It is given in comparison with the Tudor
Walters Committee's plan, on which it is based, and, although requiring less material, gives over 15 per cent, greater area in its habitable
apartments; and, in addition, offers important advantages, which neither that ncr any other of their plans can give. But that is merelythe
end of the first stage of economical planning. There are three other stages, each of which marks a substantial advance over its predecessor.

and may also accommodate the peram-
bulator, while by constructing a doorway
in its outer wall a garden entrance is pro-
vided which enables tlie family to remove
their dirty footgear, don their slippers,

and make themselves tidy before entering
the dwelling, thereby helping to keep down
dust, which is the great enemy to health
and the cause of much labour in every
dwelling.

One vitally important advantage which
results from the transference of the bath-
room from the upper to the lower floor of

the dwelling consists in the space which
it sets free to provide a much needed in-

crease in the size of tJie bedrooms. In the
plan shown above the bedroom floor area
is fully 18 per cent, greater than that of

those in the Walters model plan No. 40.

Another important hygienic advantage
whicli results from having the bathroom
oa the ground floor, in the position shown,
ia the greatly increased efficiency which is

obtainable in the hot water supply and
the greater inducement which this offers

for the use of the bath.

A bath without an efficient .supply of hot
water is usually very inadequately
utilised, and as the ordinary hot water
supply generated by the small bath boiler

behind the kitchen fire is invariably in-

sufficient to meet ordinary requirements,
unless much fuel is wasted, the upstairs

bathroom is very often neglected as an aid

to cleanliness, and consequently its value
as an aid to health is very greatly im-
paired.

By locating the bathroom on the same
floor as the kitchen, and so disposing the

bath and the kitchen range that they abut
against opposite sides of the same parti-

tion, the utmost possible efficiency of the
hot water supply is obtainable, and that,

too, at the least possible cost both for their

installation and their maintenance.

The compact grouping and relative

arrangement of the water-using appliances
enables the simplest and most economical
drainage connections to be employed.

It is notorious that parlours in cottage

dwellings are inadequately utilised. This
is in part due to lack of warmth in

winter. To maintain a fire is costly, and
entails much extra labour in cleaning up
the fireplace. In order to overcoane this

drawback, the parlour and living-room in

the accompanying plan are so disposed
I'elatively to each other that a simple
arrangement of the living-room fireplace

enables t!he parlour to be maintained at

a corresipondingly comfortable tempera-
ture without extra labour or the cost of

an extra fire.

By introducing two steps in the en-

trance lobby, as in the Tudor Walters
plan, the two winders in the stair would
be dispensed with.

The contained area of each dwelling is

an exact square on plan, tJiereby secur-

ing the maximum accommodation with
the minimum amount of material and at

the lowest possible cost.

The dwellings are so arranged witSi

the two living-rooms and the two princi-

pal bedi'ooms all on the same front, and
the entrance doorway is so disposed that

it enables these apartments to be so faced

as to avoid an undesirable aspect, thereby

rendering the dwelling suitable for any
site, no matter what its aspect may be.

Both a larder and a pantry are pro-

vided opening out of the kitchen. As
these need not extend down to the floor

level, the space underneath them can be
divided off from the kitchen and utilised

as a cycle store, which, while within the

building, is accessible from without
through a doorway in the outer wall.

The large bathroom provides conveniemt
accommodation for a perambulator when
required. ^
Eveiy apartment has its fireplace, and

these are all located, not against party
walls, where much heat is lost, but in

the interior of the dwelling, and so ar-

ranged that the whole of the flues in

five, six, and seven-apartment dwellings

can be advantageously gathered into one
chimney head, whidh emerges at the ridge

of the roof, thereby minimising the
length of the external heads.

It will be noted that three of the rooms
have the advantage of being free from
chimmey breasts, and that a unique
aa-raitgement of fireplaces and chimney
flues is provided for, which experience
has proved to be satisfactory and advan-
tageous. The fireplace in the living-room
is in tthe one position which secures the
greatest possible comfort for the occu-
pants of the apartment.
The w.c. and the coal store are both

accessible from tlie entrance lobby, and
are so located that a cheaply formed
vestibule enables both of them to be
entered under cover either from within or
from without tihe dwelling, so that the
coalman delivers tlie coal without requir-

ing to enter the dwelling, and the house-

wife obtains it without having to pass

beyond the vestibule. The vestibule is

specially well ventila/ted, and by serving

the puriX)se of a porch prevents the air

of the w.c from entering the dwelling.

It is important to note that not one of

the six apartments in this new class of

double-flatted dwelling is a thoroughfare.

Indeed, not one of them has more than
one pass door. This is an advantage whicih

is in striking contrast to the corresponding

drawbacks in the model plans in the Tudor
Walters report.

In these model plans either the living

room or the scullery is a tBioroughfare,

and in sixteen of the twenty-four both

the living-room and the scullery are tho-

roughfares, which have to be traversed

in order to reach the w.c. from the bed-

room.
Designed four years ago, but kept

secret pending the near approach of peace,

the novel and distinctive arrangement of

cottage dwelling just described goes so

very far ahead of anything yet done that

it creates an entirely new class of dwell-

ing of the double-flatted type.

>—•••-<
The now building programme of the Educa-

tion Committee of the London County Coimcdl
includes fifteen new schools.
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SCOTTISH HOUSING COMPETITIONS : FIRST PRIZE TENEMENTS, SECOND SECTION,
SITE PLAN LAY-OUT.—Mr. John Arthur, I A., Licentiate R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(But HUustrations.

TEWKESBIKV ABBEY: FROM A
WATEIM'OLOUR Dll^VWING BY
MR. T. M. ROOKE, R.AV.h;.

Mr. Tom Rooke's water-colour is a x ery
lai-ge drawiii", and realises truthtiilly tlio

ooloiiriiii; aiul aivliitectural design of tliis

famous abbey. The ]>iotiuv is iu>\v rejiro-

dui-ed by |>erinission of the Biniiini;liaiM

Museiuu and .\rt Gallery Oojiimitlee. Th«'
drawinn forms pjirt of the iiiie collectioi\

of Mr. Ro^)ke's works, some twenty-eii;hl
in number, which have been from time lo

tune presentetl to the city of Birminnhaiii
throuijh the subscribei-s for the Preservi-
tion of Pictorial Records of Ancient ^\orks
of Art. \Ye ai-e indebted to Sir Whitworlh
W«llis, F.S.A., the keej^er of the Museum
and Art Gallery, for the pliotosra|)li

specially taken tvom the original paintins;
for the pui-pose of this ilhistration.

A HOr.SE AT CAMBRIDGE,
Tliis wayside house at Cambridge was

erected by Mr. W. Sindall, of Mill I-ane.

in red brick, with rubbed brick pilasters.

Old Cajnbridgeshire tiles cover the ix>ofs.

Mr. Arnold Mitchell, F.R.I.B.A., of

Hanover Square, I/ondon, AV. , is the
arcGiitect.

SCOTTISH HOUSING COMPETITIONS.
FIRST PKIZE DESIGN.

The two single pages giving the lay-out
of the site, and the jilan, section and
eleva.tions of the tenement dwellings in

the second section, show the first prize

design, of which Mr. Jolin Arthur, I. A,,
Licentiate R.I.B.A., of 137, West Regent
Street. Glasgow, is the architect. Tlie

cubic contents, witJi 16-in. hollow brick
walls, rough-casted, are stated at 138.912
cubic feet. The ground floor to be of re-

inforced concrete and sawdust, covered in

ixioms, witili g-in. flooring, and in scul-

leries the flooi-ing is cemented. The ujjjier

floors of wood joisting and gniii. flooring

in rooms. Reinforced concrete and
cement floor in sculleries. Roofs, home
timber, covered with slates. The several
rooms are all cirefullv figured. AVe also

u'ive the scale.

The one-story cottage tor rural districts

IS shown by our thii-d single page. Mr.
John Arthur also won the first prize for

this design in Section 3. A note on
th^ drawing gives the cubic contents and
paiiticulars as to the materials to be em-
ployed in its ei-ection.

SECOND PRIZE DESIGN.

The authors of this one-stoi"y cottage,

awarded tlhe second prize in Section 3,

are Messrs. Alex. Cullen, Lochliead and
Browni, of Brandon diarabers, Hamilton.
X.B. The drawing is self-explanatoi-y,

and the cubic contents are stated on the
slieet. The point aimed at was to get a

cottage in which no living-room formed a
through passage to another. The authors
submitted a design applicable i.o a north
frontage. The illusta-ation haiS the figured
dimensions fully set out, also the way in

whioh tlie doors are hung. AVe reviewed
the competition plans submitted to the
Local Govei'nment Board for Scotland at

EdLnburgli in The Building Nev^s for

March 5 last.

It has ibeen decided to carry out structjuaal

alterations and impToveiments at Balliol
College, Oxford. The cost is estimated at

i!8,000.

At a puWic raeetinig held at Norwioli a
resolution was passed in support of a scheme
for the provision of a college of science and
other hranehea of learning as a central
memorial to the m«n of Norfolk and Norwich
who have fallen in the war. Sums amounting
to £60,000 are promised, but it is not pro-
posed to proceed with the building imtil at
least £100,000 is forthcoming.

BUILniNti CONTRACTS BEFORE AND
Al-TEl! rHK WAR. ANO IlIK

I'CNCTIONS OF THE QlANIirV
SITRVEVOH.

l?y John W, llrititia i. (Fclluw ,.

{Continued from pat/e 210.)

In any case, the nuithods of tilie Nuilli aii'

based upon cu.stoui.'^ wliidli have prison out of

long exiiiprionce. and u\\ so thorougluy . ii-

dei'stooti by the local builders that they aro
liet'tcr iaible to prejKU'e c'.^l^e c.<t njatcs by
those methods than l>y any other .means, until,

at any rate, they should hei-ome awustinneil
to any newly-esl^iihlislieil niethoils. The .same

can, oi citurse. be said («!" the Staitheru s-ys

teni, and it seems to me, therefore, that jm
u.vefid pur)iose could be effected Iby the pro

ULsed unification.

In Scotliind in 1915 a " National Code J'lir

Building Workr-i " Wiis 6sta.Uli.<^hed, but any
dilfeivnces which existed in various tlistricts

prior to this date were probably of little im-

portance, and. in coiiseciuence, re:iHi-ly iid-

juste 1. more particuhu-'.y as the two chief
builliug centres of Glasgow and Edinluugh
ai'o so ^near to each otl.er, and confequently
the quantity surveywr and buildea- have been
accustoined to deal frequently with contracts
under both conditions. Moa'eover, the value
in the aKgi'egvite of building ojieriitions in

ISeotland i^, a,s t.'umpared tu those in Jingland.
1 believe, about as 1 to 6, the latter being
spread over a much larger area, with some-
what numennis important building centres,
the various methods of which would be more
difficult of ladjustment.

W'e are 'doubtless all agreed tliat it is the
quantity surveyor'.-i duty fully and at'cu-

rately to re|)resei»t iu ibills of quaaitities the
vork ti. be contracted for, so that builders
tendering may be able to prepare their esti-

mates without further information, and the
following instances illustrate a. few of the dif-

ferences of method adt.pted in the North and
South :

—

1. In the North a laJbour item in brickwork
is given foi' ibuiliijig doer and window- or
other openings in walls, given in superficial

measure oi' by lineal measure of foimiing re

veals, it being obrioiis that consjiderable

kilbour is oaufed in the setting out of posi-

tioui*, a.rranging the bond, and in cutting and
waste of the closers.

In the Soiitli this la;lx>ur item as, I believe,

onritted, and the builder is expected to ill'

s(i>eot the drawings, and either mea,?ure for

himself this labour, or by expea'ience to jndge
approxima-tely .what he think" may be its

value and add it to hi.s price of briokTvork.

2. In the North labour is given ifoi- forming
and pkimlbing auigles to piers iu (brick wall-

ings, as iiere. also, labours occur an the set-

tine; out, bond and closers.

In the South this lab.>ur is, I believe,

omitted, the ibuilder being informed tlint he
must inspect the draw.'ngs and deal with it as

explained alxKve witli regard to openings.

In the cose of a long shed wa'.l. with piers

at. say, 15 feet centres, and window open-
ings between, the cost per superfcial yard,
including tlie^above-mentioned labours, would
obviously be much greater than the same
measui'ement of reduced brickwork in a plain

solid wall, but in the South the builder is

asked to approximate the difference in esti-

mating.

3. In t.he North all labours are measured
on masonry in elevations, the cube of stone

being first given for stone hoisting and set-

ting oidy, and items given afterwards for

every kind of labour required to complete
the design, including preparatory and all

finished labours, in fact, following the

mason's chisel in the execution of the work.
In the case of running moulded plinths,

strings, architraves, and cornices, lineal

measiu'e with scantlings and fuH description

of labours is given as in the South.

In the South cube stone and separate

la,boui'S aire not always given, and I have
seen quantities prepared by London surveyors

dealing with elaborate masonry of important
buildings giving the cube stone, includin.;;

all labours, in one item, with sketches illus-

trating very expensive work, to ai'rive at the

true cost of which the builder would him-

self have to take out nu'asurements of : 11

the labours.

4. In the North carpentry is generally
given in lineal measure of various sca.ntlings,
as the cost jirice per standard varies with
the scantlings, whereas in the South car-
|icntry is measured in cube feet without de-
seriptiou as lo sca.iitlings.

5. In the North the work is billed in such
a manner as to describe as far as possibre
its locality in Uie proposed building, being
set out iu parcels of work with descriptive
headings, everything necessary to the com-
pletion of each being given, and thus form-
ing a convenient document of reference at
the woi-k,shop. the site, and at the final
mejisurement and .adjustment of accounts,
Whei-eas in the South all work of the same
description is usually abstracted together into
a total, causing muoh unnecessary inquiry by
the contractor whilst the building operations
are in progress, and to all parties at com-
pletion.

The preceding illustrations are, as far as
1 kncjw. the only important differences be-
twi'en the Northern and Southern methods,
as a unifoi-m measurement of slating and
plastering has already been agreed, that
adopted ft)r slating having been used by my
firm for thirty years.

The subjei'ts < f my paper are of such
varied detail and importance that their coii-

aideration. is almost inexhaustible, but I have
contented myself by dealing wiih them in a
general way in the ho.pe that it may lead
to useful discussion and results.

(©nr OfRct fable.

Widenin^'s in Wood Street, London, will

affect a house which was the property of Sir
Richard Wbittiiigton. Lord Mavor of

London iu 1397. l406. and 1419. At "present
it is occupied by some wine merchants. The
present buildiiit;. No. 9, is about 200 years
old. and contains the arms of the Mercers'
Company carved in stone and set in the
brickwork, which will be replaced in the new
front. Whittington left the freehold to the
Mercers' Company amongst his other chari-

table ^'ftS' and they have reaped the benefit

of bis ijift ill the 500 years that have elapsed.

The vaults under the bnildiii^t; at the rear

formed part of file old Wood Street Compter
or Debtors' Prison, opened in 1555, and of

the old Mitre Tavern. A\'ood Street. It was
a noted house for good wine, as Pepys re-

cords iu bis diary under date July 31, 1665.

when he writes ;
" Procter, the vintner, of

the Miter in Wood Street, and his son, are

dead this morning of the Plague ; he laid

out abundance of money there, and was the

greatest vintner for some time in London for

sreat entertainments." Five years before

Pepys had visited the Mitre with his

friends, when " some of us fell to handy-
capp. a sport that I never knew- before."

The compter and the tavern were both burnt

down iu the Great Fire of 1666, but the

vaults escaped.

In answer to Mr. Lynn, who asked what
was the total amount of revenue derived

under the land clauses of the Finance

(1909-10) --.ct, 1910. and the total cost of

coUectiiir; it. the Chancellor of the Exchequer
says :—The total amount of revenue derived

from the land values duties up to March 31,

1919, was £4,113,906. The total expenditure

incurred in connection with the work of the

A'aluation Office and with the collection of

the duties on land values up to March 31.

1919, is estimated at approximately

£4,600,000. It is impossible to distinguish

the cost of collection.

The Local Government Board last Thurs-

day vetoed a proposal of the Banbury Rural

District Council to appoint its surveyor and
inspector of nuisances as clerk of works to

a housing scheme involving the expenditure

of £100,000, on the groimd that the work
under bis other apjxiintinents would neces-

sarily .suffer. It was agreed to advertise for

a new clerk of works. A minority of the

council had petitioned the Department against

the appointment.
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SCOTTISH HOUSING COMPETITIONS : FIRST PRIZE, THIRD SECTION.
Mr. John Arthur, I. A., Licentiate R.I.B.A., Architect.
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OGILVIE & CO.

Tt3lei>houe: I>AL8TON !&?<«:*

Maiiv yoan connectwl witii
tlio latu Ilrm of W. H.
1,ASGKI.I.KS A CO. o(

Buuliill Uow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N
EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. HtKK,

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

ArPLT To—
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVKR * SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, l.oadon, K.C.

TENDERS.
*»*Corre8poDdenU< would ib all caMe oblige by girlnf
M)i> addresK.' of the parties tendertng—at aoj rate,
of tb« accepted tender: It adds to tbe Talue ot tlM
iBforniatloo.

\MEsmKV. lor tlie ivt<MiMon f.>r :i Unslli of
• o ft. of tlie iiiiiin smvi-r to Station Itoiiil, .\fl>os.

i.iirv, for the .\nu'.-bur.v Rural District Council:—
Croikerell, J., Durrington, Salis-
bury £2SS

.\ccepte<l.

1-HEi.TE.VHAM.—For work «t N.iuiiton Park Schools,
(or the llducutioo Committee:—

Saunders, E., and Son .. ..il.ono
.\ccepted.

t'liEiTKNHAM.—For iiainting and durt'sco work at
Trtvillo pumproom. for tho Cor|K)r:ition. J. S,

P: .kfriiia. borougU surveyor:—
Billing.^ .\. C., and Sons, Ltd.,
Cheltenh.im £549 I)

Collins and Godfrey, Chelten-
ham 517

ChannDn, W. C. Cheltenham* .. 395
*.\ccept<>d.

London. E,—For supply of boilea-5. et<\. for the
-tepney Electricity Committee :—
] wo new boilers to replace two of those supplie<l liy

the Howden Boiler Co. :

—

Clarke. Chapman and Co., Ltd.£37,830
Stirling Boiler Co.. Ltd. .. 35.100
Babcoik and Wilcox. Ltd.* .. 34,612

*.\ccepted.

i wo valves for the second turbine' at Lrmehouse
Stiition :—

Hopkinsou, J., and Co £'175 i>

Twelve fee<ier and 25 disconnecting boxes:—
W. T. Henley's Telegraph
Works Co., Lt<i £375

Inivirsal Electric Manufacturing
Co. 300

British Insulated and Helsbv
Cables, Ltd. 241

Lucy, W., and Co.* .. 217
Accepted.

LOKDON. RC—For executing repairs, etc., at 60,
.\mwell Street, Clerkenwell. tor the MetroiX)litan
Water Boa«i:—

Webb. J., and Son, Clerkenwell £59 10
-Accepted.

London, W.C—For repairs to pavement light,^ at
public con\euii'ncea, for the Wc«tniinster Citv Coun-
cil:—

Th;\dAleus Hyatt luul Co., hacking out defective
lenses and llxiiig new ones, 20s. jH'r doztMi net;
taking up, cleaning out rebates aiwl rebetiding
in Portland cement pavement light frames,
and iHtinting up surface to pavement level, 2s.

per foot super net.
KeH-ouimenilcil for aeceptanee.

>-•••—<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
April 12.—Messr.x. Robert Ingham Clark and Co..

Woot llani Abbey, Stratford, E.15. Hundred-
guinea design for Trade Mark. We gave condi-
tions on p. 112 of our issue of February 12.

April 14.

—

Daily Express Competitions for be-st

plans oi houses and ho^K^8. One thousand
guineas in the l*rofessional Section for Archi-
tectjj and .\injtteurs. Five hundred guineas in

the Amateur Section for i.\mateur9 only. De-
signs to be sent to the Daily Express onice^ 8,

Shoe L:ine, K.C, liy 6 p.m. on April 14 next.

April 30.—Bristol Housing Committee invite de-
signs from arehitA'ets practising in Somerset,
Dorset, Wilts, and CloucestcT, lor 5,000 work-
men's dwellings. Premliums offered of £260,
£150. and £50. Particulars of the City
Engineer, O.'J, Queen Square, Bristol, on receipt
of £1 Is. (return«ibl-j). Designs to be sent to
Kdniund .T. Taylor, town clerk, the Council
House. Bristol.

May 6.—The Borough of Ipswich invite designs

for a working class suburb. Three premiums
offered of 50 guineas, 30 guineas, and 20

guineas. Conditions and plan from the town
clerk on payment of half a guinea (return-
able). Designs to Will Bantoft, town clerk.

Town Hall, Ipswich

No Date.—Designs are injvited by the Corporation
of Glasgow for the toying out of various areas
in connection with the city's housinig schtimes,

and for plants of houses to be erectt^d thereon.
Various premiums, varying from £25 to £400,
are offered Particulars from Mtr. J. Lindsay,
town olerk. City Cluioibers, Glasgow. See advt.
on another jiage.

April 30.—Designs wanted for war memorial clock
tower at Brixhani. to cost £1.000. No premiums
offered. Designs to H. M. Smardon. Hon. Sec,
The Bolton Cro^..., Brixham. See advt.

BUILDINGS.
April 10.— Rei>air and redecoration externally of

(M the Tat* Central Library. Brixton Oval; (2)

the Tate Library, South Lambeth Road; a.nd

(3) tlie Carnegie Library. Heme Hill Road.—
For the Lambeth Borough Council.—B, Penny,
town clerk, Town Hall, Brixton Hill.

April 12.—Reconstruction, etc., after fire, of
Drumma House, Skewen, Glam.—For the
Glamorganshire Joint Poor-law Kstablishment
Committee.—Plans and specifications at the
office of T. Roderick, architect, Ashbrooke
House, .\berdare. Tenders to the Secretary.
W. Spickett, Station Square, Pontypridd.

April 14.—Whole or separate tenders are invited
by the West Riding Education Committee for
the erection of addition.al classrooms at Adwick-
le-street Central Council Schools. Plans and
specifications with quantities on application to
the Education .\iebitect. County Hall, Wake-
field. Tenders to the Clerk of the County
Council, County Hall, Wakefield.

April 14.—Reconstruction of the farm buildings at
tho Union Farm, Dcaruley.—For the guardians
of Rochdale Union.—Pl;ins, specitlcations, and
conditions of contract at the olliees of H. H.
dough, M.8.A., architect, 32, Lord Street, Roch-
dale. Tenders to R. i.\. Leach, clerk. Union
Olllces, Townhead, Rochdale.

April 2 3.— Roollug with shite the caretaker's resi-
dence at the snialliKiv hospital. Bincliester
Wliin.^, Durham.--For the .\uckland, Shildon,
and Willington .loint llo.-pital Board.—Tenders
to s. .\dam,s. clerk. Union Otllces, Bishop Auck-
land.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourftelve« rcapooslble for tiie oi>lttlow
ot our correspoudenu. All communication! aboui^
be drawn up as briellj as possible, as there ar«
man; claimants upon the space allotted U
correspondents.

Kecbived— L. A. A.—C. S.— P. C. B. and Co.—
P. A, Co.—J. D. R.—C. L. and Son—B. L. and Son
—B. of S.—C. and Co.—S., Ltd.—W. W. and Son
—B. Bros.—N. C—W. E. W.—H. A. C—W. and
Co.—J. H. and Co.—0. C. C- W. and Son—J. W. V".

—G. M. C. C—S. ,1. Co.-M. Co., Ltd.

P. B.—No.
T. R. S.—Ple.ise send.

II. ST. J.—Very doubtful people.

Mr. Henry EJward Stilgoe. the city en-

gineer and surveyor of Birmingihara, has been
api>ointed chiof engineer to tte Metropolitan
Water Board, at £2,500 a year
Mr. P. C Smitli, Uunfermliue, has been ap-

pointed superintending arcliitect of Uie Uousing
soheme oi the District Conunittee of the Middle
Wiand of iLaiiarkshJre.

flulham Borougili Council have authorised
l-heir engineer to tu-oceed with tiie miaiiufacture

of bricks from dinker and lime. It is esti-

mated thait such 'bricks can be jruade for 30s.

per 1,000.

In our issue of March 26 we omitted ibhe name
of Mr. S. B. Elussell, F.R.I.B.A., who Bus been
ajppointed as Chief Architect, House Planning
Branch, as diistinguielied from Mr. Baymond
I'uwin's appointment as Ohief Architect, Town
Planning.

Sir A. Kay Muir, of Blair Drummond,
Doune, has informed the town council of his

intention to provide a town tall for the
burgh. The monetai-y value of the gift is

£4.000. Tho only stipulation is that the plans
ajid site of the (building be submitted to

Sir A. K. Muir for his approval.

A service in memory of members
of the iSuiweyoi's' Institution who fell in

wie 'wa.r was held on the 51et ult. at

St. Margaret's, Wesfaninster. A short ad-
tlress vpias delivered by Canon Oaa-negie, wlio
said the Surveyors' Institution numbered some
5,000 men. and of these more tlian half had
igiven their services to their country durijig the
war.

VAL DE TRAVERS
ASPHALTE
PAVING CO. LTD,

HiULSTXC
The best Material for Vertical Rendering to Walls, Dampcourses, Flat Roofs, Basements, Pavingf, etc

Telegraphic Address: "TRAVERSABLE, AVE, LONDON." Telephone Number, LONDON WAiL 7467.

i^A^M^TJ^TKyif HOUSE, SISHOPSGAXE, I^0N^I>01^, E.C.
WOOD &
STEEL ROLLING SHUTTERS.SPRING SHOP

SUN BI^IIVDS
S. W. FRANCIS & CO., Ltd., 64-70, GRAY'S INN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.

SHOPFRONTS in Brass, Copper, etc.

COLUAPSIBLE STEEL GATES.
PLATE GLASS FASCIAS, GILT WOOD LETTEBS,

DAVIES BROS. (WALTHAMSTow), Ltd , BLAGKHORSE LANE,WALTHAMSTOW,
CAN NOW ACCEPT CONTRACTS FOR ALL KINDS
OF JOINERY WORK FOR HOUSING SCHEMES, ETC.

LARGEST OUTPUT-QUICK DELIVERIES—OR CAN STORE.
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Th-' In;^Ie ot II. M. Queen Mary's Club for Officers,

Katon Square. S.W., and the Library, American

\V;isiunsiton Inn, St. Jame.<y's Sqaiare, S.W., Lon-

don Two views. Mr. J. Phillips Dales, M.S.A.,

Architect.

Red Tri.-mgle In.rtitute and Club, constructed witTi

salvage war but materials. Plan, elevations, and

Strand, W.C.S
sections. Mr. .'3. Phillips Dalus, M..S.A., Archi-

tect.

.Military Decorations on The ^lall, Buckingham
Palace. Pylons and Obelisks. Mr. A. I. Pitcher,

H.M. Office of Works, Architect.

New Master's House, Leighton Park School, Eead-
ing. Plans and view. Messrs. IFred Rowntree
and Son, and Ralph W. Thorp, i.\rchitects.

\ Roadside Cottage, Hertford. View and plan. Mr.

Andrew Gray, .U.S.A., .\rchite<'t.

dnxTzntt Calamo.

When a builder is asked foi- an e.'-timate

IS to some proposed work, and he gets out

plans and specifications as if he had

.secure<:l tlie job, can the person inquiring

he made to pay ? Tliat is the sort of ques-

tion that often ai-ises, and the answer must

depend upon what happejied—i.e., upon
the evidence brought before a Court. For

there is no ciustom affecting such a state of

facts which would be binding on the parties

lii the absence of a clear contract. The
recent case of " .J. Newton and Sons v.

Goddard " is instructive as to the legal

view of the matter. The plaintiff.s sued

tlie defendant for two guineas in a county

'ourf as their charge for ' seiTices ren-'

liered and work done." The defendant

said he had onlj- invited the plaintiffs to

send him an estimate as to an outbuilding.

Admittedly the plaintiffs then prepared

plans and specifications for the work,

which were sent to defendant, but were

not used. The county court judge Irad

liekl that the work was done, and,

as he inferred, at the request of

the defendant, and therefore there

was an implied promise by him to pay,

which meant judgment for the plaintiffs.

On defendant's appeal to the High Coui't

Justices A. T. Lawrence and Shearman
held, on the evidence, that the plans, etc.,

were prepared by the builders with a view

to their getting a good job. But there was
no proof of a requast for them by the de-

fendant, nor of any custom making him
liable to pay. So the appeal was allowed

and plaintiffs' judgment set aside. These

things are sometimes done to rush an
inquirer into becoming a client, when he

is only asking for an e.stimate !

The week before last over a million peo-

ple received out-of-work pay, and only

300,000 of these are men discharged from
tlie Army. The out-of-work donation is

being shamefully abused in various parts

of the country, and the ease with which

out-of-work pay is to be obtained is the

main cause A strong protest was made
;it a jneeting of the Southwark Board of

(iiiardians last Thursday against the abuse

encouraged by the Government. Mr.

Charles Way stated that a woman pre-

sented herself for relief. She was given

£1 in money and 10s. in kind for eight

weeks. It was subsequently discovered

that she had been working for her father.

She then went to the labour exchange and

was told to fill in a form and was then

granted £2 3s. as unemployment pay.

This, as Mr. Way said, was a clear case

for prosecution. There are, we believe,

hundreds 'of others. In some parts the

street corners are rendered dangerous by

the assemblage of these paupers of the

worst sort for gambling and till the public-

houses open, who ought to be found the

only labour best suited to their needs in

gaol.

As a step toward increasing building

activities throughout the country, which

is the one immediate hope of reducing un-

employment, the United States Railroad

Administration has cut down the freight

rates on building materials of all descrip-

tions from the present high level to the

pre-war standard. The proposal, put for-

ward by some of the leading economists in

the country, met the approval of Mr.

Walter D. Hines, Director-General of

Railroads. The cut will apply not only

to material for general construction of

buildings, but material for roads as well,

in the hope that private interests will

seize the opportunity with the opening of

spring to let contracts generally. Such a

cut here would, of course, reduce the price

of lumber, bricks, cement and structural

steel, and would be' an invitation to those

who are contemplating building to go

ahead with the work. Tliat, in turn,

would give employment to a very large

number of mechanics. But our railway

controllers are not built that way, and the

Government prefers to subsidise " unem-

ployed," and let those who get it gamble

witir it in the streets ! ,

>-•••—<

THE HOUSING BILL.

The second day's debate last week was,

in reality, as poor as the first, the one

pertinent and practical speech being that

of Colonel Royds, the Unionist member
for Grantham, whose simple remedy for

'the housing diHiculty—namely, to give the

builder a free hand, remove the great im-

pediment of the land ta.xes of the Finance

Act of ten years ago, and there would

soon be houses enough for everybody want-

ing them—has, of course, been so often

in,sisted on in these pages. No Govern-

ment of the sort we get in these days, of

cour.se, is ever likely to admit that, not

even when—so that great financier Mr.

Horatio Bottomley says—Mr. Lloyd

George comes home bringing ten thousand

millions of money from Germany ! When
the big split between Mr. Lloyd George

and the Conservatives comes, and the ue.xt

(jleneral Election soon after- (and a good
ma)iy people say neither event is very far

off) we shall probably hear a good many
more speeches like that of Colonel Royds

;

but for the moment very few members of

Parliament care a hang about housing,

e.vcept so far as it affords the opportunity
of making pretty speeches—to their con-

stituents—about the slums and town
planning, with which their private secre-

taries can easily cram them when a debate

like that of yesterday week is coming'on.

The pith of the matter at the moment
is, Will Dr. Addison te allowed by the

Treasui'y to commit the Government to

the expenditure over .and above the penny
rate the local authorities are to be forced

into giviijg ? We doubt it. If Dr. Addi-
son himself believed he would get it he

would have armed himself last week with
figures showing the probable amount the

State is expected to find. He has no such

figures, because yet awhile it is impossible

to get them. On that ground alone the

Treasury may decline to stump up.

This is so evident that it is actually

checking even the most speculative

builder's desire to build on his own ac-

count—now. If the Treasury is really in-

clined to plank down enough money, and
tlie local authorities build at no profit^

—

much more likely at a loss—it is evidently

.ill up for the time with private building.

Moreover, if the new nmnicipally-built

houses are really the models of plan and
construction we are promised, tlie owners

of other houses will soon find tliem empty,

or only tenanted by the contented slum-

dweller. We seem therefore on the road

to the housing of the working classes

—

nine-tenths of the nation—in some such

houses as the local autliorities think good

enough for them. What sort of houses are

the workers likely to get from the State or

the municipality as builders? The his-

tory of the " Woolwich Bungalows " sup-

plies the answer to that question. They

are more or less in a bad condition, but

the Department for some time refused to

do anything. After much unnecessary

friction and irritation among the jjeople

living in the houses the Government now
gives way, reduces rent, and promises re-

pairs. Had a private owner- behaved thus

what denunciations of his selfishness and

neglect we should Iiave heard ! Why and
how did these houses become unsatisfac-

tory, and are they and others like them

to be " models " for the future ?

Major Astor, who was put up last week

to reply on the debate^in Mark Tapley-

like contrast to his chief's lugubrious

speech tlie day before—had nevertheless to

admit that lie was "surprised" at the

"welcome," he got. The Government,

so he said, does not contemplate the e.x-

tinction of private enterprise, and he does

not expect that the 1,800 local authorities

would immediately set up staffs of builders

and surveyors, but would induce existing

builders to become contractors. The ideal.
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So lie says, is to get the lent raised gradu-
ally, 60 that by 1927 economic rents, and
not charity rents, would be in operation.
Admitting tliat the housing and town-
planning scheme would be costly, he askid
—Had the critics ever tried to ostimal<'

the ct>st of Bolshevism ! The numey sponl
on housing wouki be an insurance jigainst

Bolshevism and revolution. Will it .'

Or, rather, when presently the Govern-
ment once again has played the nijasses

false, is not resultant wide discontent cer-

tain?
The King struck the true 2iot.e hist

Friday in Iris s|>ee<.-h to the repreisenta-

tives of local bodies and others whom Oic

received .it Buckingham Palace. Not
onJy houses but homes are wl\at are

want«<l, in the gradual appreciation of

which tlieii- habitants will learn to c;u'*>

better for their homes and for tliemselves

tllian tCK) m;uiy do at present. Such ai>pre-

ciation. we fear, will never be evoked by
stereotyped fJovernment control, accom-
panied by all tlie waste inseparable there-

from. We wish his Majesty had ampli-

fied the few word*; wliicli evidenc^id his

own knowledge that the shortage c)f houses
existed long before the war, and jioint-ed

out the one jnactical remeily—namely,
tfie unloosing the fetters of the man whose
ival busLness it is to make up that short-

age. Mr. Lloyd George ruined the builder

by inches in 1909-10. The Government is

piUug all imaginable obstacles in the way
of his restoration by taking good care

that he shall not get either men or

materials at }u-ices which will induce ordi-

nary clients or the philanthropic to build
anything. An ounce of realisation of tliis

fact would be worth ton* of all the
twaddle talked these five years jiast by
the well-meaniug theorists of one sort

and another of whom most of us—except

Dr. Addison—are sick and tired.

Before the Bill becomes law we suppose
every Department or Ministry will feel

bound to have a finger in the pie, if only
to keep itself in the lunelight. But there
really are one or two reconiniendlations
which break new ground in the Final
Report of the Ministry of Reconstruction
with regard U> the sale by the local aaitho-

rities of subsidised houses, wiliich is sanc-
tioned by a clause in the Bill. The ob-
vious difficult}-, of course, is that these
houses, being put up at a time of ma^xi-

mum building costs, will presently depre-
ciate in value, and consequently, for some
years to come at any rate, will be but un-
attractive securities for building societj'

mortgages. The remedy advised is that
local aut;horities should be empowered to
guarantee the repayment of such advances
" to the extent to wlrich the mortgage
exceeds two-thirds of the ' value ' and
does not exoeed 80 per cent, of the cost of
the house." "We take it, of course, that
"value" means ascertained value at the
time of repajTnent. A second proposal
is to empower the larger boroughs to

establish Miijiicipal Savings and Housing
Banks, and to employ the funds of these
institutions for advances to house-pui--
chasing depositors : while a thirdlis " that
the War Savings Committee's scheme for
the issue of Housing Savings Certificates,
on the same lines and in place of the
existing War Savings Certificates, is

founded on sound principles, and should
have the consideration of the Govern-
ment." The last two recommendations are
doubtful ones. Not ev«n a municipal bank
can prudently invest any considerable
portion of its funds in investments
too doubtful for a building society
to touch without collateral security

;

and from the standpoint of any bank
any mortgage on terms giving security
to the borrower has grave disadvan-
tages. And if the State is to raise

money for housing purposes on such
terms as the liolders of War Savings tter-

titicates enjoy, it must edtlier re-lend that
money at over 5 jier cent, oi' incur a loss.

Working-class bonowei-s will not willingly

pay for loans at tliis rate, and beft>re

very long, by relijuice on diffeivnt

methods, tlie State should be able to ob-

l.iin money for housing purix>ses more
cheaply. But the idea is worth discus-

sion. Any sclu'iuc that will re;illy on-

able the thrifty worker to become his own
landlonl deserves so much, for it is the

best possible investment for his Ratings.

>-<•••><—

IHE FUTURE ( »K ARCHITECTUHE.
By John MrinuY, F.R.I. B.A., F.S.I.

It was said by :i wise man a long time

ago that " there is no new thing under
the sun," and that appears to be largeily

true to-day. About a year ago I expressed
Some opinions in the Press, and last July
I gave some furtlier views to the Special

Committee of the R.I.B.A. ai>pointe<l to

consider this subject, all of which were
basfd on my own experieiw^e. I now learn

that very similar views Ihave been ex-

pressed by a number of past-Presidents

of the R.I.B.A.. and in the year 1892

they were collated by the late Mr. William
H. 'White, F.R.I. b!a., Secretaiy of the

K.I.B.A., in his essay entitled "The
Architect and his Artists.'' This essay is

m the Loan Collection of tlhe Institute

Library, and I commend it to the careful

perusal of all thosf interested in tlins im-

portant subject. For tlie benefit of those

who may not be able to read the essay. I

venture to quote some of the opinions

enumerated in it. and beg to draw atteai-

tion to those of Sir George Gilbert Scott

and Mr. John Macvicar Anderson ;

—

It was Addison. I think, who said that the

public are always even with an author wlio

has not a just deference for them; and cer-

tainly artists who flout the public in the way
that is common in this country rec-eive from
them in return a liki? measure of derision and
slight rojjard. I am not disposed, however, to

believe that the pidilic are so jgnora.nt or so

dull in these mattei's as the aesthetes of our

time woiUd have us believe. As refjards the
most practical art. the public view it frorn a

standpoint totally distinct from that of paiiit-

m<r or sonlpture. They aoeept the dictum of

Macaulay—that architecture is _" an ai't whicli

is half a science, an art in which none but a

geometrician can ^xcel. an art which has no
standard of grace but what is directly or in-

directly dependent on utility.*'
» » »

The Indian Government want practical men,
and they do not hesitate to say so. They do
not want sesthetic ai-tists who cannot <lo tlie

work of an " architect and suir\-eyor," as that

functionary undei'stood it in the time of

Wren and Chambers. The so-called " artist-

architect." whose services are accepted by tlie

Department of Public Works in India, is well
received and civilly treated, but always in a
sulxu-dinate capacity. He makes the design of

a building, which his superior officer, who is

generally an engineer, carries out indepen-
dently of the designer.

* * *

Although the moderns may more than ever
bo compelled to study the past, the future is

to the man, no matter what his profession be,
wlio can face the facts and read the problems
of the present.

* * *

The architect is still tossed upon a sea of

precedents, still a prey to the newest archieo-
logical affectation and jjhase of artistic fashion,
not a faithful recorder of the spirit and his-

tory of his own time: and at the eleventh hoiu"
of a long period of historical revival he is

agitated by counsels which, if accepted, would
place him on a level with those whom he
should employ as his subordinates. Here, per-

haps. I may be allowed to explain that, in

treating the subject of the architect and his

artists. I am not using the word " artist " in

the exclusively aesthetic sense in which it i*

now understood, but in the sense of a handi-
craftsman.

* * *

In Western Europe, during the Meditevo!
perioil. the names of artists engaged in the

construction and adornment of cathedrals and
other buildings have come down to ua, but tlio

urclnte<-t as we luulerstand him is oouspicuously
alisi'iit or non-e.Kisteut.

* » »
Tlicre have, however, existed 8uoh offices at

ai'L-liilcc-tus and iugeniator, or iugonarius (cor-

rupted to engineer), supervisor (corrupted to
surveyor), magister operuni. luid clerious opej-a-
tionuni. devi/or. nuister-masiin. and other
ai>|H*II:itions ilistiiiguishing poisons who had
(h;ugi' of ilic execution of such buildings.

» » #
In I'aris, and France generally, the aicliitect

is the sole and supreme master of tlio work,
and his relations with the inaster-worknien are
constant and direct. He makes his contracts
not with one capitalist, but with a dozen
inastor-tradesmen, who each work under hii*

direction, and who look to him only for ordert»
to tix materials, and assist ca<-h other at the
smt'ial stages of the work. This fa<'t renders
it essential for an architect ill France to be a
cfHisIant visitor on the works with ttlie super-
intendence of which he is intriisteil : aini T

have known architects who, if their buildings
were in Paris, visitc<i them daily, or. if at a
moderate distance from the capital, twice or
lliree times a week. The first time I si)oke
to \'iollctde-Duc was in I860, on the works at
Xotre Dame, which he then visited daily at
5 p.m. ; and tlie last time I sp<jke to Ixiuis Due
was in 1878. on the works of the I'alais de
.Justice, wliei'e he was daily engaged with his
a.-'sistant-architects and draughtsmen.

* » «
The variety of those sciences arul the multi-

farious duties which, according to Philil>ert de
I'Orme, pertain to the architect, have neces-
sarily encouraged the rise of sulwrdinate
artists, each with special attainments, and each
able to afford him assistance in his practice, ft
was quite impossible for one man to combine in
his ofvvn person all the arts and sc-ienccs wliicli
the ancient architect was suppo.sed to master:
an ordinary lifetime is not long enough to
acijiiire them. If one dared to advance a pro-
position that the architect whom Vitruvius
drevy was an ideal representative creation—the
genius of a trained band of workmen—and nor
an individual, the practice of the Middle -\ges
would serve to support it. and that practiw
was founded directly on Roman precedent.
During this century—indeed, ever since the
Reformation—no individual has pretended to
the possession of practical experience in even
half of the arts and sciences which constituted
arehitecture in its ancient sense. British archi-
tects during the two preceding centuries, and
in the early years of the present one, were
largely indebted to foreign draughtsmen for the
design of some of their best works, and they
have invariably been what are now known as
general practitioners: they were certainly not
accomplished or effective draiiglitsmen. " The
abilities in this respect of Sir Christopher
Wren, who was Surveyor of His Majesty's
Works—the Office of Works of his time, as Mr.
Mitford once happily called him—would not
comnuand much respect at a Royal Academy
Exhibition of the present day. No one. in fact,
supposes that Wren exei'uted witti his own
hand the drawings prepared tor the design and
execution' of the numerous edifices with which
his name is identified. Yet even to the .prac-
tised eye all those edifices possess an extraordi-
nary family resemblance, an absolute iarmoiiy
of conception ; and the majority of them are
excellent examples of architecture. If one
cross to Paris to examine the Port« Saint-
Denis, of which Francois Blondel. who began
the practice of architecture at the age of forty-
seven, was the architect: or the dome of the
Invalides, by J. H. Mansart. who built the
palace of Versailles and a host of other State
works, it is similarly difficult to iielieve that
such men made the drawings for the design of
those buildings. It is certain, moreover, that
Sir William Chambei-s was not what is called a
draiightsnian. though Somerset House .the finest

building of the kind in London, is known to
be his masterpiece. All such men were sur-
veyors in the modern sense of tlie tccrn. and
liable to the described >by ifr. Norman Shaw as
'* commission agent^s." Hence there is nothing
extraordinary in the assertion that there have
been persons—surveyors rather than artists or
craft.smen—who. being men of judgment, jiosi-

tion. and means, have so used their op]K>rtu-

nities and so exercised their natural abilities,

of a scientific rather than an sesthetic nature,
as to produce architectural monuments of

which their posteritv is proiid.
* ' * *

The sni-veyor-architect who employs, not ;i

ghost, but draughtsmen, to make drawings for

the buildin>gs witli the design and superintend-
ence of which he is intrusted is ordinarily a
successful practitioner. Why is this so? In

plain words, is his success due to the invincible

ignorance of the British public in matters of
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alt oi' to their understanding better what they
really want than the artists who abuse them?
His success is mainly due to the fact that many
clients believe they will be better treated by
him in matters of construction and saiiitatioii

than by tlie arcliitect -who ^jrofesses to be an
artist only

; arid a. few, periijups, believe, that
such important tbranohes of the ai-chitoct'a

duties will be more cheaply >i>erformed by the
surveyor who does them himself than by the
artist who employs spe<.-ialists for the purpose.
Others, who have more thaJi a superficial know-
ledge of the business of architecture, prefer to

employ an architect who is also a surv^eyor (in

other words. Mr. Norman Shaw's "commis-
sion agent "), because they know that he will

.personally plan the drainage and jjeneral sani-
tary arrangements of the house they wish to
possess; that lie will plan. the ii"<>iiwork j'e-

quired in the construction, calculate the
soaiitling^s and the weights of the girders and
joists ; that the specification of the woi'ks will

be written under liis immediate direction, and
that he very ,pr<>lxibly will take out the quan-
tities iliimself ; and lastly—a by no means un-
important item of an arehitect's duties—that he
will be able to decipher the oontrac:tor's hiero-
glyphics after the house is finished and he is

called upon to -settle the accounts. Further, it

may be reasonaJjIy assumed that the archi-
tect and surveyor" will personally survey the
works in progress because his tastes lie' that
way—that is. in the direction of the scientific
and practical side of an arohiteot's duties. But
then, the design! Will the architec-t and sur-
veyor design as well as the architect and artist?
Let those who ask that question inquire of the
hundreds of admirable ilrauglitsmen who are
perfectly competent to design, -ind who will
lend their artistic abilities even to architects and
surveyors at a weekly salarr of from two to fou
guineas. Are these men ghosts? In any ca.s6
their employment is an ojwn transaction which
will bear the Jiglit of inquiry, for they are paid
by their master—the architect and surveyor—out
of the 5 per cent, commission to which he is

entitled for works executed from his design
and under his superintendence. This may not
be a Ibrilliant phase of professional life, tliougk
numerous instances may be adduced in which
the taate and judgment possessed by many
surveyor-architects -ivho are not artistic
draughtsmen have immensely assisted the
aesthetic development of their draughtsman's
design.

* * -x-

The late William Surges, .\.R.A./ told me
that ho often designed by the aid of a draughts,
man. and that he considered kis best designs
had l>een made when sitting beside his
draughtsman and telling him how and what to
delineate on the paper before them. I ha
frequently, when a very young man. drawn
U]3on paper what my then master, the late
John Prichard (of Llandaff), sitting beside me,
indicated in words. Both these accomplished
arcliitects, from their exceptional talent as
artists in the modern sense of the term,
enjoyed the confidence and respect of their
brethren.

That the general contractor can be dispensed
with in certain cases one has only to examine
the Hotel MetixiiMle at Brighton, and other
buildings of like importance in London ; and
that he may one day be dispensed with alto-
gether I fervently hope, not only for the sake
of the architect and the artists whom it ought
to be the latter's function to direct, but also
for the arts which, from the highest to the
lo\vest. in every ancient monument extant,
admit their allegiance to architecture. There
is danger, of course, in any reversion to the
old custom of an architect, as the agent of his
employer, purchasing materials and emploving
labour. Thereby the abuses against which Pro-
fessor Donaldson and others contended, and to
destroy which they founded the Roval Insti-
tute of British Architects, might be revived

» * *
>?ot a word should be said against the man

who. having studied architecture with the
view of becoming an architect, chooses to de-
vote his abilities to any architectural ajt of
trade—the words -were once identical. Nor
need any complaint be made of the architect-
trader who is pecuniarily interested in the
materials which he advises his clients to use,
or wOiich. as the agent of his clients, he speci-
fies ill buildings intrusted to his design and
superintendence, provided, of course, he tells
his clients that he is thus pecuniarily interested.

* * » "

0pixi0.n3 of the presidents of the r0t.4.l
Institute of Bbitish .Architect.'^ from
1360 TO 1891 ;—

Peofe.ssor Cockerell, R.A., 1860.

The partisans of the scientific and the ima-
ginative have ever been in rivalry. But the evi-
dences oi histoi-y will prove the necessity of

both those faculties in the accomplished archi-
tect, and it is to the cultivation of them that
the Institute will direct its impartial attention
in due proix>rtion for the glory of the art and
of the country.

Sib Willum Tite, M.P., lt61-63.

Architecture is an art as well as a science.

Professor Donaidson, 1863-65.

In speaking of the professional career, I
must venture to urge the importance of young
men acquiring the business qualifications of
practical life, as being essential to their satis-
factorily realising all the fruit* of the more in-
tellectual departments of their pursuit.

Alexander J. B. Bebesford Hope, M.P ,

1865-67.

While architecture is an art, :t is also what,
for want of a better term, I must call a busi-
ness or craft. (In a footnote Mr. Hojie added

:

" Profession applies to the person who pro-
fesses, and not to the thing professed.") It is
this i>erpetual combination of the utile and
the dulce, the perpetual necessity of adapt-
i'lg, .style, ornament, and proportion to con-
struction, and of so manipulating construction
that it shall not sin against beauty or detail or
mass, which makes architecture the peculiarly
complicated and scientific thing which it is

—

an art and something more than art.

Sir Whliau Tite, M.P., 1867-70.
Our desire, as members of this Institute,

must naturally, and always ought to, be to
encourage architectural education. . . .

Thomas Henri Wtatt. F.S.A.. 1870-73.
It would -be strange indeed if an institution

like ours was indifferent to a scheme which
practically tested the. progress of that know-
ledge of the various arts and sciences connected
with architecture, for the advancement of
which this Institute was actually founded.

Sir G. G. Scott. R.A., 1873-76.

Oui- camps are visited by that great enemy
of union and sympathy, self-conceit. I do not
refer to that noble self-reliance which gives a
man courage for his work, however difficult,
but that lower sentiment which too often makes
him intolerant of his fellow-labourer, #however
true-hearted, and which, by means of mutual
scorn and depreciation, tends to encourage
those whose innocence of art keeps them be-
yond its range, and' -warns the careless public
against the employment of those who thus bear
witness one against anotlier.

Mr. Charles Barry, F.S.A., 1876 79.

We may learn fiom our detractors . . .

how needful it is in these days of extensively
<lifl'used scientific knowledge and scientific in-
quiry to pursue exhaustively our inquiries into
these scientific and practically important sub-
jects. Let us welcome, then, the discussion of
these matters, and it may be we shall do more
thereby to add to the power of the architects
of the next generation to carry out large works
—beautiful works—and w^orks distinguished by
their sanitary excellence, than we ever can by
the more exciting discussions whether architec-
ture attained its maximum excellence in the
thirteenth century or in the days of Queen
.\nne. Wo ought to take up courageously the
challenge so frequently made to us, and to dis
cuss among ourselves—with that special know-
ledge we ought to possess, and which many of
our members do possess—technical questions
affecting the" life and happiness of those whose
houses we are called upon to d.^ign and
arrange. It ought to be impossible to allege
with truth, as is so often done, that aroliitects
care only for the aesthetical, and delegate to
subordinate;^ the vital questions of ventilation,
warming, lighting, sanitary arrangements, and
cognate matters.

John Whichcohd, F.S.A., 1879-81.

I am induced to quote a passage from an
address delivered from this chair by the first
professional President who ever sat in it-

means Charles Robert Cockerell. He was
man who was, if anything, an artist. His
words, uttered twenty years ago, when the
graphic side of architecture was less under-
stood and le.ss followed than it is at present,
merit youi- immediate attention ;

—" So rare
and difficult." .said he, " is the union of the
scientific and graphic departments of this art
in the same person that theoretic writers are at
variance .as to the preference to be given to the
one oi- the other faculty. Thus the learned
Rondelet defines architecture as ' a science the
c*bject of which is to direct the operations of
every sort of building, so as to unite conveni-
ence, solidity, and (beauty of form. . . .

Most modern ai'chitects are rather decorators
than constructors, aiming, like the painter and
sculptor, chiefly to please, indulging in capti-
vating but often impracticable designs, in-
duced by their a.ssociations with the imagina-
tive arts of painting and sculpture.'" . . .

The late Professor Cockerell makes a pertinent
quotation from Rondelet, who, at the very be-
ginning of this century, described the larohitect
of his day as a decorator rather than a con-
structor. Are we quite convinced in our own
minds that Rondelet, if he lived at the pre-
sent time, W'Ould define an architect in
language more agreeable to our own senae of
what he should be? Are we quite sure that the
cry for art, more art, in which I admit this
country was long deficient, has actually pro-
vided us with what we required? Has not the
tendency in England of late years been to un-
duly exalt the art at the expense of the
science of architecture? So that architectural
science is gradually becoming the speciality of
men who are not, and who do not pretend to
be, architects.

George Edmund Street, B-A., 1881.

The real interests of the public and of our-
selves are identical. TIhe obligation to carry
on the biisine.ss side of our work upon the
highest rules of honom' or integrity, as be-
tween man and man, is placed in the very front
of the conditions of memlberahip of this In-
stitute. We admit of no compromise or condi-
tions, and the condition of membership here
is undoubtedly that of working thoroughly in
the spirit and traditions of gentlemen. . . .

Sib Horace Jones. 1882-84.

I hold and think that any examination
testing the scientific acquirements or the
maturer and readier intellectual qualities of the
yoirng architect need not militate against his
artistic and sesthetic p^>wers, any more than the
scientific training, education, and examination
of the aspirant for military employment need
exhaust his physical qualities, or his moral ones
of courage and conduct.

Mr. Ewan Christian, 1884-86.

But no instiniction that can be devised will

make men architects who have not the inborn
genius to become so; it may, however, 'make
them well-instruoted practitioners, and every-
thing that can be done towards raising the
general standard of knowledge must necessarily
be ill the highest degree advantageous, . . .

That there must, nevertheless, be exceptional
cases is also inevibable. and it is, in my judg-
ment, not undesirable that so it should be.
There will, I trust, nlway-s be some excep-
tional men, deep students and real artists, to
whom the ordinary rules of examination cannot
apply ; men of genius, to whom solitude is the
nurse, who may not see with our eyes, but
whose presence amongst us would necessaril.y

be welcomed; men who, having proved their
power, could not V>e asked to submit to ordi
nary rules. There are such men now, and
there may be more in the future, and it would
be for our welfare to include them all amongst

Edward I'Anson, F.G.S., 1886-87.

When I was a young man ray feelings useti

to induce me to think that the only really im-
portant part of architecture was art, and that
artistic power was wholly an instinct—that, in

fact, the highest quality of an aix)liitect was to
be an artist. But, depend upon it, art power
does not suffice to make an architect. Tlie
grandest effects in architecture have depended
quite as much upon constructive as upoc
artistic knowledge. ... I am. therefore,
an advocate for the systematic teaching of art,

as far as it can be taught, and of all those
sciences pertaining to the theory and practice
of building construction. The traditional cus-

tom of a]5prenticing young men to a practi-

tioner, whereby they can closely follow and
assist in the work done in an architect's office,

is, I still think, a right system, advantageous
to the apprentice if he be worth anything at
all : but it is far, very far, from being enough,
and the more often this is emphasised by those
who occupy the position I have the honour
for a time to hold the better it will be for the
profession—at least, until the subject of archi-

tectural education is better undei-stood than it

is at present, or until people cease to repeat
the formula that architects, like French cooks,
must be born and cannot be made.

Mr. Alfred Watebhouse, R.A., 1888-91.

Wo have heai'd something lately of the
conflicting tenns " professional man " and
" artist " as applied to the architect. Now, in

my opinion, the true architect is both. 'The
higher and more systematic education which
we are hoping for and getting will train us in

th^ efficient and easy practice of our profes-
sion—a profession which is open to all men of
education, intelligence, and industry, and one
in which the greatest successes will attend those
to whom, further, an artistic perception has
been given, and in whom it has been carefully
cultivated. In speaking of an architect as an
artist I do not mean that he is to be a clever
draughtsman merely—far from it. A man may
be the most exquisite of draughtsmen, and yet
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ho entirely- deficient in the critical sense of

what it is tliat makes a work of architecture

beautiful. . . . The architect, on the other

hand, can find nothing to do, can give no satis-

factory proof of his capacity, until somebody
comes to him who is willing to trust him. Con-
aider what that trust is. Not only is he en-

trusted with the e.\penditure of large sums of

money, but of money expended in such a way
as to affect the comfort, the happiness, often the

whole tone of the existence of those who employ
iiim. . . . The architect, therefore, has to

he not only an artist and a skilled constructor,

i>ut he must learn to appreciate the value of

•other people's money ; he must be considerate,

honest, patient, firm ; and, aibove all, he must
learn in imagination to put hiniself in the place

•of his cUents so as to understand their desires.

Mb. John M.\ovicau Anderson, 1891.

What is the argument on which this opposi-

tion to examination is based? You will find it

embodied in a memorial which was presente<l

to the Council, and in a letter which the

memorialists piiiblished in the Times (March 3,

1891) Tinder the title of "Architecture: A Pro-

fession or an Art? " words whidh aijpear to

me to suggest, under an attractive form, an
entii-ely false issue, and one which in its

essence is misleading. To declare that architec-

ture is an art is to repeat a truism. ... It

is an art and a profession. To ask whether it

is an art or a profession is not only, in my
judgment, to put the subjot-r in an incomplete
and a misleading form, but to endeavour to

divorce two things which are indissoluble.

Why, the unique characteristic of our calling

is that it combines such different qualifications

—artistic taste, scientific knowledge, business
proficiency ! We have no claim to be aix^ihi-

tects in the true and full sense of the word
unless we are artists, .able so to dispose and to

clothe the materials with which we have to

<leal as to produce beauty of form and propor-
tion. But we must also be scientists, so
familiar with the strength and properties of

materials as to combine them in sound con-
struction; and we must, moreover, be men of
business, so conversant with affairs as to be
able to protect the pecuniary trxists which are
oommitted to us. . . . The body politic of
architecture is comiKJsed of parts, each one of

which is essential to the unity of the whole, and
without any one of which it would be_ incom-
plete and useless to society. There are those
amongst us whose proclivities and aspira.tions

are
^
especially artistic : there are those whose

genius is constructive ; those are those who.
par excellence, are men of business. The ideal
architect is the man in whom these qualities
are united—who is an artist, a constructor, and
a man of business. It is given to few to excel
in all, though there are many who, possessing
a <?enera! knowledge of eaoh, are proficient in

•one or the other. And is one who is dis+in-

,
guished by artistic taste to regard with indif-
ference or a species of contempt others who
may be less artists and more scientist's? Or
is one whose genius is construction to look
askance at others who are more purely artists?
As well might the foot say to the hand or the
«ye to the ear, " I 'have no need of thee," as
if the one or the other were the body. No ;

architecture is not merely an art, it is not
merely a science, it is not merely a profession

:

it is a combination in one of the artist, the con-
structor, and the man of business; and any
who claim that it is one only, to the detriment
of the others, detract from the nobility as well
as from the unique character of their calling.

FTom the foregoing views it appears to
be clearly demonstrated that m-odem
aa-diitecture is an art which cannot under
modern conditions be •satisfactoa'ily

attained or correctly practised -witho-ut

the combination of a fnJl shar-e of scien-

tific and financial considerations.
Having due regard to tlhis ta'uism, and

also t-G the fact that in the past it has
not been aniversally understood and
adopted, I think it is essential for aaxihi-

tects to realise now that there is a danger
of ooraparative disaster overtaking pa-i-

vate practitioners in the profession which
is known a.s " architectural," and this

would probably retard the futui-e ad-
vancement of architecture in Britain.

Some adequate remedy is surely neoes-

sar-y, and I tlherefore venture to inquire :

(1) Is not the so-called supervisor (sur-

veyor) architect, whom th^e public have
largely patronised, if he knows his work,
d-esigns and produces fine architecture by
the aid of science and finance combined
with bus.iness considerations, wo-rthv of

the high appreciation o<f the ardhiitectural

world ?

(2) Would not such appreciation, when
awarded for the best work, practically

comcide with the system of modern
eulogy bestowed upon such old masteirs as

Inigo Jones, Sir Chi-istopher Wren, Sir

William Chambers, John Nash, and many
otJier modern supervisor (surveyor) ajchd-

tects, including many distinguished

1^'rench architects?

(3) Or, is it to he agreed that an archi-

tect who can design good architecture is

incapable of acquiring a knowledge of

and practising a full share of science and
finance in connection with the ai-t of

arcliitecture ; or, if capable, that these

essentials, which are i-equired by the
public, are unnecessary or beneath tire

•a.rtistic dignity of architectiu'al art, thus

producing conditions which have recently

received severe stricture from a distin-

guislied representative of the Govern-
ment ?

(4) Is not the present time, the eve of

the Great Peace, the most opportune
moment for some sufficient and guiding

policy to be clearly defined, and is it too

niucOi to expect that this miglht be done
by the Royal Institute of British Ardii-

tects in connection with the Royal Ac-a-

demy of Arts ? These two autliorities

practically succeeded the mediseval art

guilds, and now the developments and
responsibilities of a iStrenuouiS futui'e lie

before tliem. The former was founded in

the year 1834 " toir the general advance-

ment of Civil Architecture and for pro-

moting and facilitating the acquirement
of the knowledge of the various Aits and
Sciences connected therewith," and the

latter was established in the year 1768
" for promoting the arts of design,"

I fear, however, that without the uni-

vei-sal recognition and practice in future

by the a.rclutectural profession of a full

sihai-e of science and finance as essentials

in connection with architecture, the

patronage of the architect by the public

iis likely to wane still mone in tliis

country in favour of other professions less

qualified in .architecture, to the lasting

detriment of the art of architecture in

Britain,

More sympathetic unity and publicity

of the merits of the general liody of archi-

tects, many of whom excel in art as well

as science and finance, would probably

enlighten the public and possibly convert

the sceptical.

Perhaps this might be accomplished

tindei- the auspices of the Royal Institute

of British Architects by holdiaig periodi-

cally a great public exhibition of archi-

tects' work in all its branches, and it

might with ailvantage be aiiranged also

under the segis of the Royal Academy of

.\rts, which was established " foa- *i>ro-

moting the arts of design,"

If this were accomjilishe<l, I can per-

ceive a vision nf ,a Press luminai-y, largely

)>atron:sed by the general public, giving

illustrations and artistic, scientific and
financial information and critici-sms upon
the designs, etc, exhibited, and upon
numerous interesting and important
problems, sucli as architecture in relation

to every kind of art, science and finance

connected with education, the Church,
the liome, hospitals, music, the drama,
the opera, Imperial, county land munici-
pal goveinment, agriculture, railways,

trades, manufactures, monuments, sports,

etc., etc.

By some such means, combined with
the laid of the Press, it would be possible

for many architects to demonstrate in a
legitimate way their ability to do the

services required by the public, including

art, science and finance, a)ll of which
must, in my opurion, be supplied in

future in a full degree by the architect

himself, if architecture is to rem,aiin a

living art in Britain.

OBITUARY.
The doaitili occurred on the 2nd iiist., at his

resideuco, " Ashleigh ''
29, Brondesbury Park,

N.W., from a heart attack, of Mr. Rowland
Plumbe, F.R.I.B.A., architect, aged 81 years.

Tlie deceased, who had been in extensive

practice for nearly 60 years, was the son of the
lato Saanuel Plumbe and was educated
privately and at University College, London,
taking first certificates aaid prizes for both
architectm'e aind fine art .and science in 1861-2,

and a National and other medals of the

Science and Art Depaa-tnient, South Kensing-
ton, in 1857. He wa.s larticled to N. J.

CottingOiam and Cooper and Peck, and in

1858 went to the United States, remaining
there two years. He joined the Aj-chitectural

Association liai 1862, filling the offices of

Secretary and Vice-President, becoming
President in 1871. He was a Fellow of the

Royal Institute of British Architects and
Member of its Coimcil in 1876 ; one of the

Secretaries of the Architectural Exhibition

until the Royal Academy established a
Gallery for aa-chitecturo/l drawings ; Fellow

and late Member of the Council of the Royal
Sanitary Listitute: District Siu'veyor by ex-

amination, scrviaig from 1875 to 1891, when he
resigned ; and a fiast mastei' of tlie Painter-

•Sta-iiera Con.'paaiy. The deceased wat also

much intei-ested in Freemasonry and w.is P.G.
Supeii-intendent of Works in tllie Craft and Mark
degrees, a membea' of tihe Royal Arch Chapter,

a supporter of all the Masonic charities, and
acted as Consulting Architect and Assessor to

the new Masonic Boys' Sdiool. He joined

the VoUmteers at the commencement of the

movement and held a commission in the

Artists' Rifles. He bad been engaged in the

building of m.any hospitals, asylums, mansions,

hoiises, polytechnic scIhooLs, chnrciies, etc.,

and had also done much special work, such as

tdie pijeparation of a report on the buildings

required and tlie method of education for the

Borough and South London Polytechiuc, the

remodelling, re-drainage and extension of the

London Hospital, wliicli work was oai-ried out

over a period of some years without closing

any of the wards or departments. Among his

most recent works are the new headquarters

of the YjM.C.A, in Tottenham Com-t Road;

tha ipremises of tlie Temperance Building

Society on Ludgate Hill, the new Royal

National Orthopedic Hospital, Great Portland

Street, Napsbury Asylum for the Middle.sex

Connty Council and many other important

buildings. The deceased was de-scenlsd from

an old family of City merchants, to one of

whom is erected ia tablet in Fulham Chuicl..

dated 1592, sJiowinghis comiection by man-ia,ge

with Sir R, Gresham. Another of the family

was Lord Mayor in 1778. He manied in

1867 a d.^ugbter of tihe fate William Russell of

Brigihton. who pre-deceased him, and by whom
ho leaves two daughters. The fu)ieral ti.ok

place on the 5th inst,, when the remains were

laid to resit with those of his wife and h's

motlhei'.

The Worcestershire C,C, has decided to

provide an open-air sohool for boys at Mal-

vern, and the General Purposes Committee

lias been in.stnicted to prepare plans and an

ostiinate and to buy a site.

Land at £3 per foot frontage, with average

depth of about 80 ft., has been offered to a

North London loc^al authority for housm-g

purposes. The pre-war cost of the land was

behveen £4 and £5 ijer foot.

At a piublic meeting the Usk War Memorial

Committee's proposal to purchase the town

hall was appi-oved, and an architect will be

engaged to advise on the necessary altera

-

tion-s^and to give an estimate of the cost.

The Aberdeen Housing Committee recom-

mend the Town Council to adopt a report and

plans prepared by Messrs, William Kelly and

Hai'bouve MacLennan, architects, and Mr.

.Jolm Gordon, burgh surveyor, for the lay-out of

houses at Torry, The extent of the site is about

52 acres.
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(Bnv ^ilustrattons.

•THE INULE" AT H.M. (JUKEN
MAJiYS CLUB FOK OFFICERS,
EATON SQUAIiE, JS.W. ; AND THE
LIBRARY. AMERICAN •'AVASHING-
1X)N INN." ST. JAMES'S SQUARE,
SAY.

This pair v^'f photogi.iphs sliow two gotnl
t,vpical e.xuiiiples uf the more iiiiportHiH
military clubs ei'ected as tempinajy
buildiii!,'? during the war in tJie heiirt of
tlie Metropolis. Both are still in nse and
ai'© extensive in size. We give tliese views
in connection witli a slioit series of geo-
metrical illustrations for Red Trianglo In-
stitutes and Clubs tn be conslructe*! nf

salvaged war-hut materials Mr. S. I'liil-

lips Dales. M.S..\.. tlie arcliitect wli.i

<:arrie<l out these Txmdon buildings under
the auspices <if the Y.M.C. A., lent us these
photographs.

A ROADSIDE COTIWGE, HERTFORD.
This cottage, built on a fairly large site.

stands detached and well back from the
highway. The first floor contains three
bedro'ijiis, bathroom, a boxi-ooni. and linen.

store. The external walls have a ti\1

brick i)linth, and are tinishe<l above with
whitewashtnl cement plastering. Tlie con-
tract, including another cottage of similar
accommodation on the adjoining site, was
carried out bv Mesa's. Norris and Son,
Hertford. Mr. Andrew Cray, M.S. A,, of

Hertford, is tlie architect.

JHLITARY DECORATIONS IN THE
MALL: PYLONS and OBELISKS,
BUCKINGHAM PALACE, S.W.
We give to scale an ink sketch of the

obelisks and pylons wliich were erectefl

in connection with the Guards' march
through London on March 22. The wlmle
of them were constructed of light timber
frames, wrot and painted wliite. There
were twenty-four obelisks fixed between
Buckingham Palace and Marlborough
Gate—twelve on eitlier side of the Mall.
These were surmounted by two wreaths
and drops of laurel : on the base of each
was a laurel chaplet with a trophy of eight
flags, the centre of the chaplet being filled

in with the various crests of the Guards
regiments. At the two front corners were
flags as indicated, draped up to the chap-
let as shown. The height of these obelisks
was approximately 20 feet 6 inches, with a
base of 4 feet 9 inches square. The four
pylons were placed at the junction between
]\Iarlborough Gate and the Mall. These
were buUt up and finished in a similar
method to the above, and draped with
flags, laurels, and festoons with drops as

shown. The base of each of these pylons
had seven chaplets finished in gilt, bear-

ing (in blue) the names of the vai'ious

battles in which the Guards had been en-

gaged. The lieight of these pylons was
23 feet 3 inches, with a base 9 feet by
5 feet 6 inches. The architect responsible

for their design was Mr. A. J. Pitcher, of

H.M. Office of Works.

RED TRIANGLE INSTITUTE AND
CLUB, CONSTRUCTED WITH SAL-
VAGED WAR-HUT MATERIALS.
Now that the war is over, an enormous

amount of building material of various

kinds, salvaged from military huts and
other buildings, is available andl is beiaig

utilised by the Y.M.C. A. to provide Red
Ti'iangle Clubs and Institutes for provin-

cial town suburbs and rural villages. One
such is illustrated herewith to-dav. Mr.
J. PhUlips Dales. M.S. A., of 63, High
Holborn, is the architect. This institute

provides accommodation for men, boys,

and women. The plan includes a lounge
liall with a raised platform ; a five-taible

billiard saloon, lecture room, laclies' room.

and a room for the juniors' games as well
as a gymnasium, Tlie ingles in the large

assemblj- rooms make a feature, and the
voiandah overlooking the grounds is at-

tractive. These drawings are so clear that

no further description is nee<lod. The ex-

perience obtained liy Mr, Dales was con-

siderable, and besiiUs the two sets of ju-e-

niises in Eaton Square and St. James's
Square, of whicli we give phot\>gra)dis to-

day, lie designe<l .iiid carried out the Eagle
Hut for tlie United Stales Overseas Com-
mitt(>e in Aldwycli, .ind the Beaver Hut in

the StFand on the Savoy site,

LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL, R,E.\D
INC: NEW :\l ASTER'S HOUSE,

(hving to the rapid ly-increasing number
of resident pupils, the governors are con-
sidering ]daiis for .-in additional m.aster's

house to accommodate thirty-eight boys of

varying ages. The ])roposals comprise t>

private house for a mairied master, and
studies and bedrooms for two assistant

niaslers. Provision is made for the domes-
tic staff under the supervision of a resi-

dent matron. The accommodation for the
juipils consists of a large dining-hall, a
ooiiimon room, private studies for the

older boys, two large dwrmitories and one
smaller one, together with a changing-
rooiu equipped with slipper and shower
baths, etc. IMesMs. Fred Rowntree .-ind

Son, and Ralph W. Thorp, 11, Hammer-
smith Terrace, London, W\6, are the joint

architects. This firm designefl the Central

School Buildings and Science School, re-

cently erected. The Ijlock plan shows the

jiositioMs of all these jiremises on the es-

tate.

> ^mm t

Corrisp0nlrena.

.SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION SIEJfORIAL
SERVXGE.

'/':' Ihr JCrlitor nf The EuiLDiNG Nevvs.

Sir,—In view of the many inqiuiiies which
I have recedvedi 'with regard to tihe final hymn
ut the memorial S6r\ice to anemhers of the
Surveyors' Institution wlio have died on actiive

service, wnliich was held at St. Matigai'et's

CJiiu'dli, Westminister, on 'March 31, may I

iljeg the courtesy of your jiaper to make known
to tliose interested that the hyroai is entitled

"Tlie iSwpreme Sacritice," the iwo.rds being
Ibv Johiii S. Ai-kwiigiht Mid the muisic luy Rev.

C. Harris, D.D.
Copies of the words and music may be o:b-

taiined from the ipaiblisliei-s, Messir.s. Skeffing-

ton and Son, 34, SoiUbamptou Street. W.C. 2,

|ir;i_e 2d.—I a.m. Sir, yours, etc.,

A. OoDD.VED, Secrrtaj-y.

12, C.reat Geoa-ge Street, S.W. 1.

.MES.SRS. ROBERT INGHAM CLARK

.\ND CO.'S TRADE MARK COMPETITION.
Sir,—Y'our readers will doubtless be

interested to learn that over 400 applications

wire received for conditions and instructions

relating to our 100 guinea Trade Mark Com
petition, wibidh closed on the 12th inst.

The competition liids fair to be a complete
siu-cess.

We would take this opportunity of thank-

ing you for the suppoil, accorded to the com-

petition ill your cobmois, which has been of

materiid assistance.

We hope to afford an upportunity of view-

in:; the exhibition after Easter.

Y'ours faithfulty,

RoBT. Ingham Ci.aek and Co., Ltd.

West Ham Abbey. London, E.15.

»»••«•-<

The Housing and Town Planning Committee
of Edinburgh Town Council has agreed to

recommend the Town Council to invite com-
petitive plans for the lay-oiit_ and_ erection of

houses on the four proposed sites in the Edin-
burgh area, namely. Gorgie, Sanghton Hall,

Willowbrae Road, and Craigleith Road. It was
agreed to advertise for competitive plana from
;i rchitecto for each of tlio areas, the premiums
being £150. £75, £50.

P&OFESSIONAI. AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Tiiii AiiouiTEcritH.AL Association or
luELAND.—At a meeting of the Architectural
Association of Ireland, hold April 10, at 15,

Smith Freilerick iiaiio, Dublin, Mr. W. J.

Burke, F.S.I., in the chair, Mr. Archibald
.McGciogau read a paper on the work of the
two Mossips, the Irish eighteenth-century
medallists. Mr. M^cGoogan traced the work of
tlifse two celebrated Irish artists from the
begimiiiig of a period which is full of in-

terest to the student of art, and by a series
of well-chosen lantern-slides gave a very in-

lerestiiig and illnmin.iting exposition of .ill

that these two men, father and -son, achieved.
The lecture was preceded by a short musical
programme to which several of the members
and their friends contributed items.

The Royal Institute of the Auchitects
OK IiiELAND.—A Council meeting of the Royal
IiKstitute of the -Vrchiteets ot Ireland was
111 Id <m the 7th inst. a; 31, South Frederick
Stuet, DubUii, the I'nsident. Mr. W. Kaye
Paiiy, F.K.I.B.A., in the chaii-. Ihe Pre-
sident .stated that the conditijns for the oom-
petition in conneotaon \:ith the urban housing
SI hemes were with the Treasui'y awaiting
a|)pro\'al, and every effort was being made to

exper.ito their publicatian. A report from a
s)jecial committee appointed to consider the
cni])loymeiijt of competent architects in hous-

ing schemes, and to define the qualifications

of an architect for the pui-pose, was adopted
Two resolutions were adopted by the Council,

a-nd tilie Hon. Secretary was directed to for-

ward same to the Chief Secretary ajid Uu'

Attorney-General for Ireland. The first

urges that at least two architects shall be
added to the Irish Public Health Council

;

and the second regrets tiliait while tl^e circular

letter in connection with Irish housing

schemes, issued by the Irish Local Govern-
ment Board on March 31 to the town clerk

of every borough, the clerk of every urban
district council, and the clerks of town
commissioners, urges the local authorities

to start their schemes at once, and points

out the need for economy, no mention
is made therein of the necessity or de-

sirability of employing competent ar-chiteots

on the preparation of the schemes. This sub-

ject has already been brought to the ncrtice of

the Irish Government dn correspondence ex-

tending over the last twelve nionths, and the

desirability of employing competent architects

on tJiese schemes has been recognised in Greit

Britain. The Council trust that a clause

giving effect to the matter will be included iai

the forthcoming Housing Bill for Ireland.

The Surveyors' Institution : The In-

S'liTUTioN Dinner.—Hostilities having now
ceased, and tlie present being the fiftieth year

of the Institution's existence, the Council have

decided that they are justified in re\dving the

annual dinner, which has not been held since

ihe outbreak of war. It will be held on

Tuesday, May 20, 1919, at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, W.C, and the

Council hope that a large number of members
will take tJiis opi>ortunity of celebrating the

jiibilee o-f the Instdtution. Special committees

of the Institution are considering the Housing

Bill, the .•Acquisition of Land (Assessment ot

Conupensntion) Bill, and the Land Settlement

(Facilities) Bill, and the assistance of

the county committees has Jjeen en-

listed in ordei- that the views of tiie profe^ion

in all parts of the country may be obtained

thereon. Reports embodying these views

have been drawn up for submission to the

authorities concerned and to memhers of Par

liament interested in the several measures.

A memorandum will also be drawn up for sub-

mission to tdie Royal Commissdon wiliich has

been set up to inquire into the scope, rates,

and incidence of the income-tax.

A memorial to the parishioners of Conway
who have fallen in the war is to- take the form

of a Lady Chapel to be placed at the east end

of the north aisle of Conway Parish Church,

and to be known as the Soldiers' Memorial
Chapel. The designs for the Lady Chapel have
been prepared by Mr. Harold Hughes, the

diocesan architect," and are now practically ap-

proved. It is estimated that tlie work proposed

will cost about £400.
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(But (BBtt fable.
—1*1

—

Ai t,hfi l,i,<i iiiofUug of Uio PrestiiLj-ii,
I'hiitsliuo, Urbini District OouiK'il Mr. F.
Wiikiusoii, tlie surveyor, reported tliat he
bad oommeiiced tJie prepivratiou of tlie pl;uis
for the houses to lie built by the ooujuii.
Mr. Vf. higlciiield said he presiuned the sur-
veyor would Ih) largely ruled by tJie lA>oal
CuivermiKMit Iknu-d iii plauniakg "the houses,
and the official ideas on tJiese matters were
riilher of «. rigid type. He would prefer
Someone outside l.W lOimcil made the plans,
which the surveyor oould crit.ioiso when he
got theni. ftfr. Wilkinson s;ud tJie opposi-
tion to the designing of housing schemes by
inunicipn.1 engiiK^ers and surveyoi-s emsiuated
from tJie l!oy;il Institute of Uritish Ari^hir
tecta, who hiul circuliU'istHi all the Iwal
autlioritics. Neiirly 75 ))er coiit. of tlie miuii-
oijml Ionising scJieJnes in Gre;U Britain had
been oiiginated and designed by municijial
siirveyoiis. TJie work now rwpiired was
practically town pln;iining. To design ,i

"garden eitv " was obviously work for a
surveyoa-. ite had no persomil objection to

the employment of an outside aivhitect. if

tlie council thought it worth wJiile. There
Ava3 really very little scope for variations in

design, inasmuch as tJie designer was tied
down as to acoonunodation and as to pric«.

The council decided against the suggestion
that an out«ide arohitect eliould be employed.

With a view to the efficient and rapid plan-
ning of the new estates, the Manches-
ter Housing Committee has arranged
to cii-operate with the M.inchester Society of
.\rcliiteots. Si.x architects have been nomi-
nated, to form, with the president of

the society and the City Architect, a
" President's Committee," which will

be directly re.sjjonsible to the corporation.
Tliis committee has been a.sked to send in a
list of local architects to prepare plans for

the "lay-out" of the estates, witli the neces-
sary drawings and specifications for the
houses. These architects will serve, as "sec-
tional architects," each section having a chair-
man who will be a member of the President's
Committee and responsible to that Commit-
tee for his section. The fees and charges
will be on the basis of those published by the
R.I.B.A. It is also' announced that in the
selection of architects, sliould their qualifica-

tions warrant it, special consideration will be
given to members who have served in the
war, and places wUl be reserved for men who
iiave not yet been demobilised.

The teaa'iaig \ip of an old asiplhalt pavement
is a tedious job. A special madliine is in use
by tlie Unit-ed Railroad of vSan Francisco,
which does tliis work in a very droit time,
not only tearing it •up, touit loading it into a
work car in one operation. Amy work car
can Ibe -used. On the front of tJiis a 75J'b.

T-rail fnaane couples, and this supports a ecoop
oi' shovel 'having a sharp tiu'ned-up edge at

the front. It measures 34 ins. wide and
63 ins. long. From the shovel an inclined
pGatfoi-m extends to the loading car. This
platform measures 4 ft. wide by 15 ft. long,

and has sides ito guide the sheet of asphalt.

"UTien in operation the -[Mint of the scoop is

iforced under the asphalt to start it ; then the
rest is laccomplished hy moving the car ahead
slowly. The nawow sheet of laaphalt between
*he tracks is liaised up t^he incline ajid over
Ithe edge of the plactform into the body of the
car. TJvis is comtinued until that end of the
oar is filled ; itlheii the oar is tumed around,
and the same process is continued

After consultation between the London
Association of Master Decorators, the Lon-
don Master Builders' Association, and the
Journeymen's Union, the following rate of

wages for painters during the Easter holi-

days has been agreed to:—viz., 2s. 6d. an
Iiour. exclusive of meal-time, commencing
Thursdav, April 17, at 5 o'clock p.m., and
ending Tuesday, April 22. at 6.30 a.m. The
rates for work done on Easter Sunday are

to be subject to an individual arrangement,
but are not to exceed double ordinary rates,

viz.. 3s. per hour. The London Association
of blaster Decorators has doubled the num-
ber of its members during the last few
weeks. Decorators, builders, and members

of allied trades wlm desire to join .shcmld
mmnuinicato with the Organising Secretary,
Mr. Arthur S. .Jennings, 365, Jiank Cham-
bers, 329, High lliilborn, London, W.C.

In the ci>urse of bis presidential address to
the Midland Section of the Junior Institution
of Engineers, M]-. .\. E. .\. Edwards com-
plained of the way in which heat is wasted in

this Country. He showed that concrete walls
were only 10 per cent, better to live in than
gla.s.s himses, tliat brick walls onlv radiated
half the heat of a concrete wall,' but tliat

hiiusos built of woikI, even if only of 1-in.
boards with a 2-in. thickness of sawdust be-
tween the inner and outer shells, radiated only
a seventh of the heat of a cuncivte wall uf the
same thickness. The losses through roofs
could be hiiJved by a thin wuod lining under
the tiles or slaleji. .\s regiuds floors, concrete
was the worst possible floor to use as regards
heat los.«es. Small electric stations coniBined
with a heating system wouhl wcirk at 50 (icr

cent, heat efficiency, instead of about 10 per
cent,, as at present; electricity would then
bo almost a by-product. Such a system
would obviate all the disadvantages of the
super-power stations, and would save the
conntry most of the domestic fuel used and
most of that used for heating factories.

•Mr. A. T. Taylor, vice-chaii-man of the
London County Council, presided last Thurs-
ilay over a meeting of the conference of county
and locol authorities in Greater London on
housing after the war. The meeting w,as held
i]i the County Hall at Spring Gardens.—Mr.
Marlowe Reed, of the Middlesex County
Council, moved that the scheme submitted by
the central committee be approved. This
scheme provided that as an emergency ar-
rangement all the county and local authori-
ties should formulate a joint housing scheme
both for the provision of new houses under
Part III., and operations under Parts I. and
II.. of the Housing of the Working Classes
Act, 1890. The joint scheme or schemes
would determine both the number of houses to
be built and the localities in which they
should be erected. For this purpose it would
be necessary to form a joint committee com-
posed of representatives- of the various county
and local authorities as follows: County o"f

London, 31 members; County of Middlesex
8: County of Essex, 4: West Ham, 1; East
Ham, 1: County of Surrey. 3; Croydon, 1;
County of Kent, 2 ; County of Herts, 2. The
scheme also provided that a full penny rate
should be levied annually, beginning with the
financial year 1919-20. throughout the whole
area of Greater London. Mr. Bernard Hol-
land, chairman of the Housing Committee of
the London County Council, moved the fol-
lowing amendment':—" In the opinion of the
conference a joint committee with advisory
and consultative functions should be consti-
tuted to formulate a joint housing scheme for
Greater London, and that it be referred to
the central committee to prepare and submit
as soon as possible an amended scheme
accordingly." On a vote the amendment
was lost, and Mr. Marlowe Reed's proposal
approving the scheme put forward by the
central committee was carried.

One of Oldham's best known and oldest
corporation officials—Mr. Wm. Fox, build-
ings inspector—handed m his resignation on
Tuesday week as a protest against the re-

fusal of the Surveyors and Buildings Com-
mittee to increase his salary. On February
27 Mr. Fox sent in an application for a sub-
stantial increase in salary or for the war
bonus, which all the other members of the
staff and the department's workmen received
and from which he was debarred. That ap-
plication had been before the committee at
two or th.ree of their meetings, but it was
only at the last meeting that'the committee
came to the conclusion that they could not
accede to either of his requests, Mr. Fox
has had only one increase in his salary during
the last twenty-nine years of his service,
but the other members of the staff are in
receipt of a war bonus of 24s. 6d. per week.
Even the office boy has got a 9s. war bonus.

>-•••-<
Mr. E. G. Catohpolo. A.R.I.B.A., of Ips-

wich, ha.s been appointed Architectural
Assistant to the Borough Engineer of Black-
burn.

CHIPS.
Jlr. Mauriw B. Adams, F.K.I. B. A., was

unauiniously a-c-elected olia.irman of the
Chiswick Parixihial Charities Trustees at j.

nuM>ting hoKi u few days since.

The housing schenies so far aubniitted by
local autlniriiioe to the Local Govemnient
Board are <*stima.t'e<l to cover an area of atjoitt

12,000 acres, with a total of over 100,000
houses.

It has been resolved to api)lj for a faculty
for the improvement of Holy Trinity Church,
Bnnga.v. It is proposed to oiiUrKO the church
along the linos of its original architecture at a
cost of about .£1,500.

tlaiiadians an* itio erect soon in Kow Gardens
the ^iant ilagstatf, eighteen tons in weight
and 215 ft. long, presented by the British
t\)lonil]aan Govermnciiit. Its first use is likel,v

to be at the Peace celebrations.

The Nottingham City Council last week
voteil (in aippropriation of £20,000 for a War
Memorial in the Groat Market Place. Designs
are to bo considered later, " when the general
wishes of the public are ascertained."

Sir A. iMond iiiformwl Mr. Gilbert last week
that the hoarding round King Charles's statue
at ('ha ring Ci'oss would be ivmoved in a month
or five weeks, when repairs to the statue, esti-

mat«<.l to cost £710, were completed.
There will be a meeting in connection with

the .\iY^hitcctural Assistants' Professional
Union at 4he Hall of the .\rt Workers' Guild.
6, C^liieon S(|uare, London, W,0,, on Tnesdav,
.\.l)nl 29, 1919 at 7 p.m. Attendance 'is

nrgently requested.

In connection with the addition to the ac-

commodation at the museum and improving the
entrance to the (jooper Park, Elgin, it has been
decided to invite Mr. Marshall Mackenzie,
architect, Aberdeen, to meet the committee
with a view to preparing plans.

The Altrincham Housing and Town's Im-
piovement Committee has requested J. Cocker
and T. H. Hill, arehitects, to prepare alterna-
tive schemes for laying out the housing sit«,

such plans to provide for about 400 houses, with
bowling greens and tennis courts, etc.

The late Mr. Robert Leaben Curtis, of Hohn-
wood, Highgate. and 11 and 12, Finsbury
Square, London, architect and surveyor, a
former Mayor of West Ham, and one of the
founders of Westminster Cathedral, who died
on October 19. 1918. left a fortune of £142,448.

A meeting of the Society of Architects
will bo held at 28, Bedford Square, W.C.I, on
Thursday, April 24, at 8 p.m., when Mr.
C*harles T. Ruthen, O.B.E., honorary examiner
and member of the council, will read a paper
on " Housing and Plamiing : A National
Policy."

The Cheltenham Corporation Housing Sub-
Committee recommends that a plan be pre-
pared for the erection of 400 houses, and that
Messi-s. Chatters, Smitlison, and Rainger be en-
gaged as architects to act in conjunction with
the borough surveyor, subject to satisfactory

terms being arranged for the joint appoint-
ment.

Sir A. Mond, First Commissioner of Works,
informed Sir S. Roberts last week that the
original estimate for the repair of tho roof of
Westminster H,^l] was £60,000, of which £39,000
had been expended to date. The ^otal in-

crease in the estimat* owing to war conditions
could not yet. be det-ermined. It was antici-

pated that the work would be completed in
May, 1921.

At a meeting of the General Committee of
the Oheltenham College War Memorial Fund.
it was announced that the Duke of Connaught
has consented to la.y the foundation-stone of
the war memorial on Speech-da.v. Jul.v 4. The
memorial will take the form of cloisters con-
necting the chapel with the Little Modern.
Captain L. W. Barnard, F.R.I. B.A., of 31,

Promenade, Cheltenham, was appointed the
architect.

Mr. Wm. Arnott McLeod, for fourteen years

a partner in the old-established firm of Messrs.
Neil McLeod and Sons, and for the last threa
years a managing director in that of Messrs.
Neil McLeod and Sons, Ltd., has commenced
business at 3, Clifton Terrace, Edinburgh, under
the firm name of William Amott McLeod and
Co., Ltd. Mr. Thomas McCrae, who for tha
last ten years has been Superintendent of Works
for the Edinburgh Merchant Company, has re-

signed from that office and has become associa-

ted with Mr. McLeod. Both directoi-s have had
considerable experience in carrying out exten-
sive contracts, and they propose, as builders
and contractors, to carry out the conditions of

the old firm, of which the present Lord Dean
of Guild of the City of Edinburgh was the
founder.
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Cnrr^ntf Calamo.

Dr. Addison .stated last week with per-

fect truth that "it was difficult" to saj-

at present actually how many houses

would be built during the next three

tinanoiaJ years, or what they would cost.

On the basis that 100.000 houses would be

erected during the current financial year,

200,000 during the following year, and

200,000 in the year after, at a cost of

£500 each, the capital expenditure in-

volved, he said, would probably be

£125,000,000, in respect of those autho-

rities who could not borrow for themselves.

It would be £150,000,000 if the cost was

£600 per house. The rent should be at

least equivalent to a commercial rent on

at least two-thirds of the present cost of

building. Certain allowances would have

to be made for expenses. The cost of

management, he said, ought not to be

more than 5 per cent., and the cost of

repairs during the whole period should

not be more than 10 per cent. On that

general basis it was probable that we

might anticipate, at all events in the seven

years' period, a contribution of 5s. per

week per house. He hoped that during

the next three financial years they would

pi-ovide through the scheme at least half

a million houses. A loss of 5s. a week

would mean an annual contribution of

£b,500,000 in aid of the housing scheme.

That was inclusive of the yield of the

penjiy rate. The loss falling on this year

would probably not exceed £500,000. As
far as this year .goes. Dr. Addison is pos-

sibly right, as little or no building will be

actuaJly done, but that will not stop money
being squandered, as it has been on every-

thing else the Government has taken in

hand during the last five yeai-s. Taking

'he whole scheme, we are absolutely cer-

tain Dr. Addison has underestimated its

cost ludicix)usly, and as unwarrantably

cvfr-estimated the return from the penny

rate. However, he is going to issue

another "White Paper" soon, "on the

understanding that the pix>ceedings of the

Standing Committee iwill not be delayed

on this account." As usual! Get the

money voted first, and explain after-

wards !

The Society of Architects has addressed

a commumication to the Housing Com-

mittees of local authorities in the United

Kingdom, urging the importance of re-

taining the services of qualified inde-

l>endent architects as soon as the scheme

is proposed and l>efore the site is defi-

nitely determinetl on, in oixier that a

suitable site may be secured, tihe lay-out

planned on lines best adapted for the

needs of the district, and the sclheme

completed in the best possible manner.

Following on the recommendation of the

Tudor Walters Housing Committee of

the Local Government Board (see par.

349, page 77 of Report, Cd. 9191), the

society also urges additional rea-sons why

housing schemes should be placed in the

hands of architects. First, because archi-

tects possess in a higher degree than any

other persons the training and experience

qualifying them to advise upon and

carry out these schemes. Second'y, it is

understood that the professionaJ charges

of independent architects engaged n this

work cam come out of the Govern.nent

grant, whereas the salaries of oificiails of

the local authorities and tiheir staffs

come out of the rates. Thirdly, because

aix^hitects have suffered more than the

members of any other profession as a

result of the war, and all -thoise who have

had experience of this work, particularly

architects who have been serving with

H.M. Forces, are hoping to be permitted

to undertake these housing schemes.

They look upon this work as a legitimate

means df assisting them to re-establish

tliemselves in their pracitioes, which

have not only been intemipted, but m
many instances entirely ruined, by the

war. The society has amongst its mem-

bers many architects in all parts of the

country who have made housing a special

study, and it vrill be pleased to furnish

the names of such architects to local

authorities who may find themselves

faced with the problem of pi-eparing a

housing scheme.

The MorniiKj Post, in its issue of the

17th on '' The Plague of Parasites," tells

an amusing story about "The Dispen-

sables " of the Ministry of Munitions, and

the way in which they responded to Mr.

Lloyd George's fervid appeal at Newcastle-

on-Tyne in 1915 for " no red tape—it takes

too long to unwind !
" At a certain

Government factory in course of erection

in 1916 three waggon-loads of steel prin-

cipals were due for delivery. Many days

passed without their arrival, waiting which

nearly a hundred workmen stood idle. The

factoi-y officials (who were of the new

order) took tardy cognisance of the situa-

tion and wrote to the Ministry of Muni-

tions about it. The reply was '' No infor-

mation," and thirty tons of .steel material

were apparently beyond location. Several

weeks were spent in fruitless searching for

this little consignment. Then they wrote to

the War Office, with the same result, then

to the Board of Trade, which resourceful

body sent it to another Department in-

stead of sending the discouraging reply,

" No information." The application

finally came hack, endorsed " No infonna-

tion," from the Editcation Office. The

obvious explanation of the inquiry being

sent to the latter department is that the

superfine young gentlemen in one of the

Departments remembered that there were

Principals in colleges, and naturally con-

cluded that the subject of inquiry must

have been educational in scope and

character. Ultimately the principals were

discovered later in a siding on the wrong

railway. We may add we could cap this

story with more of the same sort
;
perhaps

when space is less limited we will.

Those of our readers wlio may not see

it regularly should not miss Lord Lever-

hulme's essay in Science. Pruc/ress for

April (London, John Murray, 5s.) on
" Dry 'Rot in Government Housing

Schemes." Lord Leverhulme declares

that " spoon feeding " will prove no solu-

tion of the housing problem, and bids

the Government note that America

does not require to give doles and sops

to the workers of the United States to-

wards building their homes, at the cost

of the rest of the citizens ; and that a

policy of doles and sops will spread like

diy rot in a building till there is not a

sound plank left. Our building bye-laws,

adds Lord Leverhulme, are framed to make

cottages costly. The builder, the joiner,

bricklayer, and other artisans must be

freed from the tyranny of restriction of

output, and the master builder must be

free to pay wages above the trade union

minimum for increased output. In that

way, and that alone, building will be

cheapened, and rents made easy of pay-

ment. The essay is a very timely one, and

the advice is that of a captain of industi^

who has done more to solve the housing

problem than all the faddists, and without

the humbug most of them talk.
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Now that oxvgi'ii can be obtained al
a low jjiiue wr liave, it is claiintxl bv tlie

Butlctiit (/., /a ^(/(i(ft Jf llndustiif
Mint ml,. Tliiiil Issue, 1918, u ready
means i.i r.-genorating a vitiated alnio-
sphei-e. In a closed space badly ventilate.!,

lu wiiiih there are a number of people,
four facts ai-e to be noted : (1) the quan-
tity of oxygen is constantly diminislung

;

(2) carbon dioxide, a pioduot of brealliiiig,

IS constantly increasing; (3) vapour uf

water is also being constantly addwl
; (4)

organic matter engeiidereil by the human
organism and lield in the vapour of

water gradually iiicivases, contaminat-
ing the air and conimunicating to it spe-

cial oiiours. To tliis production of

toxines must be attributed the pmpaga-
tion of certain infectious epidemic
diseases, notably intluenzj. Hence the

pmbleTH :if regenerating the atmosphere
consists in restoring the oxygen burned
by thi> organisms, preventing the in-

ci-ease of carbon dioxide and watery
vapour, and destroying the toxines. The
first condition is easily realisefl by a

constant and sufficient supply of fresli

oxygen. The second may be realised by

causing the carbon dioxide and tlie

vapour 'if water to be absorbed by some
cheap and easily prix-nraWe substance, as

o_uicl<lime, for example, which may he

leg-Mierateil as often as required by licat-

ing it to redness. The thii-d condition

re'ilises itself by the condensation of the

vapour of water upon the lime. Expevi-

nicnfs <m these principles have recently

been carried out at the hospital of Val-

de-Grace. One humlredweight of lime,

in granular form, contained in seventy-

two wooden trays, was diitributed over

three tiers of slielves. This gave a sur-

face of 9 square metres. Oxygen was in-

tnxiuced into the ward through a tube

provided with a regulating tap. The

ward, in which there were twenty-six

to twenty-eight patients, had a capacity

of 820 cubic metres. This allowed 30

cubic metres of air to each patient, throe

times the quantity which ths i-ules of

hygiene prescribe. This excess of air-

space told against the efficiency of the

experimental system. In bpite of this,

however, very definite results were ob-

tain;xl. At six o'clock in the evening

all issues from the ward—^i.e., doors and

windows—were closed for the night. A.t

nine o'clock oxygen was turned on at

the rate of 20 litres a minute. Samples

of air for analysis were taken at inter-

vals from midnight until /five o'clock

a.m. Also the t«nperature and the

liygrometric state of the atmosphere were

noted when each sample was taken. At

the same time samples of the outside

pure air Avere taken for comparison. The

results showed a practically normal

atmosphere throughout the night.

>>•••><

Petnis Franci.scii) Tlieodorus Schultz, 59. a

IKitc-h subject, described as a sculptor, of Now
Kent Road, pleaded sruilty at Tower Bridge
Police Court to failing to register as an alien,

and was fined £6.

It is proposed by the Xational Cyclists'

Cnion to erect a suite of offices of sportinj;

associttitions as a memorial to sportsmen who
have fallen in the war. and the views of other
associations likely to hr- interested in the pro-
jei •

,1 -I ti. Ill- 11-1 I'it.iii.i li

lU'lLDlNC SOCIETIES AND THE
WAR.

The report of the Chief KegL&trar of

I'ricndly Societies on the ciondition of the
Imihling socJcMes in the year 1917. issueil

last wi»ek, and obtainable liirough any
luKikseller or diiH-Hst from the Governjnenl
Slalioneiiy Oflice for five shillings, is a
\ci-y sat.Lsfadory proof of tJie fauour with
wliich they a.re still regardwl by tJie small
investor, nolwithslandiiig tJie eltecls of the
war. It is iruo tlie number of societies

on tihe Itegister still de<Teases. The
numbor liable to furnish annual returns
in 1917 wa.s 1,443, or fifty-nine less than
in tlie previous year, a rate of decrease,
hi.wever, not much higher than that pre-

vailing for twenty years past. The aggre-
gate membership, 620,049, shows a de-

crease of 8,000, but still exc.(»eds the
meml)ei-shi]> of 1913. Four and a-half
million pounds were ;ulvanced on mort-
gage, or about half the average main-
tained in pre-war years. The aggregate
aliinunt accumiulate<l fi-om shareholders'
contributions amounts! to more than
£47.000.000, a dwrease of £160,000 on llhe

previous year, but still slightly in excess

<d' tile pre-war figure. The liability for

(U-.posits a.nd loans exceeded £13,750.000,

£750,000 less than in the previous year,
or £2,250,000 less than before the "war.

The ba.lance of profit and reserve earned
forward was £4,250.000. This item shows
an increase of £85.000 on the previous

year a.nd of £300.000 on the figures for

1914. The balance due on mortgage,

£55.250.000, shows a decrease of £2,750.000
i:n tihe previous year, whirfi is only

natural in view of the deci'eased advances.

During the four years ending in 1917 the

aggregate shortage in new advances due
to the war must amount to at least

£12.000,000, a decreased business on the

part of Iwiildiiig societies equivalent to

the purchajse price of some 20,000 houses.

It is estimated that the arrears of repay-

ments, arising out of the war, for the

three years ending in 1917, amounted to

£1,750.000, or about 20 per cent, of a

nornial year's repayments. The foUow-

ing are a few interesting averages :

—

Average membership of societies, 437 ;

average amount advanced. £550 ; average

jieviod of repayanent, 14 years ; average

share capital pe\- society, £33,000 ; per

member. £76. The fotal number of ad-

vances by building societies now in coiu'se

of repayment was nearly 190.000. so ap-

proxunately one-tliird of the existing

members have re<'eived .advances wMch
they are now repaying by average annuai

reiiayments cf £38, exclusive of interest.

Oiily three societies were added to the

register during 1917, one being terminat-

ing, and the other two permanent. No
unincorporated societies became incorpo-

rated dui-ing the year. The societies re-

moved from the Register included one

society which had been in existence for

over 60 years, two for more than 40 years,

tliirteen" for more than 30 years,

thirteen for more than 20 years, ten for

more than 10 years, and two which were

less than 10 years old. The society re-

ferred to above as having been in existence

fur over 60 years was the Bayswatcr and
Kensington Mutual Benefit Building

Society, No. 76 B, Lundon. This society

was established in 1857 and incorporatetl

in 1874. It was always a comparatively

small society, and in its best days had
alx)ut 100 members and £11.000 lent upon
mortgage. By 1915 its membership had
dwindled to 31, 12 of whom had received

advances upon which a balance of £2,027
was due. The progress of the Yorksihire

SLX'ieties is still continued, and a compari-
son of societies in Yorkshire and London
is of interest. While the membership oft

the London societies over two decades lias

remained almost stationai^, the York-
shire societies have abnost doubled in

menibersliip, and they are closely contest-
ing the rigid of the lA)ndon .societies to
jircmicr place in building society statistics,

file bulk of the Yorksliire societies are
in the East Ixiding, their memljei-sliip for

1917 being 118,476^, as against 120,740 for

the whoh' county. The known total is

only 122,771, against 133,408 in 1907.
Forty-live societies (two more than in

1915). of which 43 are situated in Eng-
land, 1 in Wales, and 1 in Scotland, had
a membership of 2,500 or over. 'l\veiity-

four of these societies had over 5,000 tneni-

bers, including 8 with over 10,000. The
largest society is the Halifa.x I'erraanenl
Benefit Society, which had nearly 33,000
membei-s, or considerably more than twice
as many as any other society in the king-
dom. These 45 large societies had nearly
half the total membership; more than
half the total amount outstanding on
mortgage; and were responsible for a like

share of the new advances.
The ajiiount advanced on mortgage

during the year showed a still furtlier

decrease on the amount advanced in

normal years, and rcj)resent.s about half
the latter amoumt only. The decrease was
common to all parts of tlie Kingdom, but
in view of the restrictions upon building
operatioais and the high cost and difficulty

of obtaining botb lal)our ami materials,
it is i-emarkable tliat as much bnsine.ss

should have contmiued to be done. It is

lirobable, however, that few advances Lave
been made in respect of new property.

The high yvages and profits obtainable in-

some classes of yvar work, and the wide-

spread and increasing difficulty of i-enting

houses, have, doubtless, proved an incen-

tive to many tenants to purohase their

dwellings, and with the deai-tli of new-

houses have h™l nf^ alternative but to

])urcha.se old-established property, even at

enhanced values. Nine hundred and fifty-

one societies made advances, i.e.. 67 per

cent, of the societies making return-s. The
coiTes]TOnding figures for 1915 and 1916

were 1.078 and 1,000 res]>ectively. It is

satisfactorjr to nia.rk the economy of cost

incurred.
" The management expenses

amounted to £385,935.^ or 12s. 5d. per

member. Tliese expenses, instead of rising

with increases in membership, ha\'e

;ictnally decreased, and the average ])er

member is more than Is. less tlian in 1912,

-Vltogether, we think the Chief Registj-ar.

wihose report is a gratifvingly business-

like one, is fully justified in his expecta-

tion tiTiat as regards the future, ai;oyv that

it ma.y reasoniably be assumed that the

war is at an end. the prospect for build-

ing societies is an e.xceedingly bright one.

The practical suspension of building

operations during the past three years has

resulted in a house famine, and is one of

the causes of the appreciation in value

of house property. So far as buildinc

societies are oonceraed, it renders the

existing mortgages more secure, and will

lead to a greatly increa.sed demand for

new advances in the future. Tliat di'-

mand. we sometimes think, might have

l>een enhanced a thoiKsandfold, with little

cost to the State, had the man been forth-

coming to devise a Housing Bill of a very

different sort fi-om that now before Tar-

liament, based to a hi-rge extent on trust

in and encourageniient of the thrifty.

The ijovernors of tlie Birkenhead Institui-

Birkenliead. liavc dwided to Iiuild a pavilion,

estimated to cost £1.000.

Mr. Cli:irles Harris i.s retiring from the

secretaryship of the Auctioneer.s' an.tl Estnto-

.Vg-ents* Institute, which be has held for thirtv-

\ ea rs.
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(0ur JUustrations.

EW IHOM THE CHURCHYARD,
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELJUS.

rames Gibbs' Portico, shown in this

iwmg by Williaju Hunt (1790-1854), is

mere <'opj o£ any ancient temple,

ugh he probably a'japted'his design

in the Tantheon or Baths of Agrippa

Rome. The last stone of the spire was

d in 1724, tlie year of the consecra-

n of the church.
" Six other churches in

nd«n were also dedicated to St. Martin

Tours. This building cost £37,000.

was the fashion at this time to raise

) flooi-s of chui-ches well above the

)und level, and the fall of the site in-

ased very materially the elevation in

s case oil the southern flank. We are

lebted to Mr. Thomas Girtin for the

,n of this fine example of the early

rk of William, Hunt. The picture is

t dated, but the companion picture,

ich we shall shortly illustrate, showing

distant view of the spire from Pall

ill, IS also signed as executed in the

IT 1824, ju.st a century after the build-

T was erected. Both views were re-

itly exhibited by the Burlington Fine

ts' Club in the collection of "Early

•awings and Pictures of London," and

;y "both show the artist's appreciation

Canaletto's m.-mner. He was chiefly

mous for his paintings of fruit, flowers,

d other subjects of the kind, as well as

stic figures, but few have any idea how

sat an artist he really was. His know-

Ige of architecture can well he judiged

this studv of the Portico of the " Royal

lurch " in Trafalgar Square, including

riew up St. Martin's Lane, showing the

I houses then existing where the

itioiial Portrait Gallery now stands-

le detail is drawn with unusual skill

brown ink outline, and vigorously

loured. As a record of "Old London"
is particularly interesting, representing

Martin's Place about 100 years ago.

" GERSTON." STORRINGTON,
SUSSEX.

This pair of photographs was exhibited

the Royal Academy last year. Mr. E.

imer-Powell, F.R.I.B.A., of 13, Queen

nne's Gate, Westminster, is the archi-

ct. The pictures give a good idea of

e two main fronts of the house; the

randah or garden elevation is so con-

ived to cover the fine views stretching

v-ay towards the south in this channing

irt of Sussex.

HE FEMALE LOCK HOSPITAL EX-
TENSIONS. HARROW ROAD, N.W.
SELECTED DESIGN.
The only review of this competition

>ld late last year a.ppeared in The
uiLDiNG News on November 18, 1918.

''e commence to-day a short series of

lan.« in illustration of the winning

heme, of which Mr. Alfred Saxon Snell,

.R.I.B.A. , of Bentinck Street, Man-
lester Square, W., is the architect. Mr.

:. Percy Adams, F. R.I.B.A., was the

isessor. The other competitors were

[essi-s. E. T. Hall and Son and Messrs.

'. V. Ashley and Winton Newman. The

yle of the existing premises precluded

iiich change in the^utilitarian character

t the architecture. The block plan given

)-day exhibits clearly the lay-out of the

Id hospital, and shows the several en-

irgements about to be carrie.d out. We
3Ty carefully described the scheme in our

sview before mentioned, so little remains

I be added on thi.s occasion.

By reference to the key-plan it will

e seen that a new lod^e is set to the left

t thp TiTaiTi entrance gateway, the new

out-patients' depart mant, which is

cleverly planned, being close at hand on

the right, immediately in front of the

big old chapel. A new entrance lor the

patients, with a commodious operating

i^oora over it, is conti-ived on the left-hand

of the principal central block, and in

the centre at the rear, towards the south,

is a new ward, of which we print a copy

of the plans to-day set out to scale. The

east wing is to have two additional floors,

and the ^Home for Nurses at the back

is to be considerably enlarged. A laundry

and boiler-house will occupy a site to

tlie west, and beyond, in the same direc-

tion, there will be a distinct block devoted

to an Isolation Hospital. Other sheets

will furnish the particulars of these use-

ful premises.

>-•••-<

ARCHITECTURE IN SOUTHEASTERN
ITALY.*

By Ambeose Poynteb (Member). .

The ftirtunes of this war have plucked a

great many of us up by the roots and set

u.s down, at very short notice, in the most

diverse and unexpected places. I was among
those who were so uprooted. In May of

la.^t year I was sent to Brindisi, partly to

act as interpreter to the General Staff Officer

(Naval) there, and partly to help in some
work the secrecy of which was, at that time,

so essential that the office where it was con-

ducted was forbidden to outsiders, and the

department iitself only ,refeiTed tn by its

initials. One of the reasons which helped

to reconuuend me fiir this post was the fact

that, in addition to a sufficient knowledge of

Italian, the part of the world to which I was

sent was already well known to nie.

This South-Eastern corner of Italy, known
as Apulia, in Italian Puglia or Le Puglie,

that is, "The Apulias," from the three pro-

vinces into which it is divided, is little

visited by travellei-s, foreigners' knowledge
of it' beiiig limited as a rule to a few hours

spent, much against their will, waiting in

Brindisi for steamers to take them on to

Greece or Egypt.
This part of Italy is little visited because

it is ahniist entirely wanting in the charms

that make a visit to Italy desirable or at-

tractive. The scenery is monotonous : the

towns are dirty ; the ,
accommodation for

travellers indifferent and in some places

non-existent ; and strangers are apt to be

the objects of unbridled curiosity which is

sometimes an actual impediment to sight-

.seeing. In addition, it is almost essential

that the tourist should know Italian, and he

will find it extremely difficult, even then, to

understand what is said to him in reply : a

difficulty which I own I have encountered

nivself in various parts of the British Isles.

Finally, the vast accumulation of splendid

and historic works of art of all kinds, which

crowd the cities of Northern and Central

Italy, is entirely wanting. Their place is

taken in Apulia" by churches and castles .51

considerable interest and beauty it is true,

but widelv scattered and of a character cal-

culated to attract the specialist in architec-

ture or archa-ology rather than the general

tourist. If. in my youth, I acquired an

affection for, and an interest in, Apulia, it

is that I saw it not only when I was young

and likelv to be impressed by the novelty

and strangeness of the life and country, but

also that I saw it under most favourable

circumstances, having had the good fortune

to pav a long visit to the country house.

beautifuUv situated on the shores of the

Gulf of "Taranto, of a charming and culti-

vated Italian gentleman—who was al-o la

British subject—the late Sir James Lactita,

whose early kindness to me it is a pleasure

to thus acknowledge publicly.

When I learnt at school the geography

of Italy an impression was left on my mind

that, besides the prolongation of the Apen-

nines which runs down into the toe of It.aly.

that is, into Calabria, there existed a similar

pTolongatiion running down inftnthehijL

• A purer reul before the Society of Architect^,

M«icli ;0, 1919,

that is, into Apulia : an impression which, I

am inclined to think, is rather common. I

was a<:cordinglv not a little surprised when

I came actuallv to visit the country to find

that the whole 'extent of Apulia, from Foggia

to the very heel, is nothing but a tableland

winch slopes up gently from the sea, Foggia

itself being the centre of an extensive plain.

It IS a land devoid of rivers, but inter-

sected along the coasit by ravines which turn

into tuAid torrents after rain. Tlrere is in-

deed one range of hills, which runs parallel

to the coast from about the level of Andria as

far as Ostuni. These hills are called " Le
Murgie," an! are described in the guide-

books as "low-lying." As a matter of fact

they rise to 1.100 or 1,200 ft., but as the

country slopes up to them from the sea, at no

point," except perhaps near Ostuni (which

stands on a bluff overlooking the ooast at the

edge of the 'tableland lying to the north of

Brinidisi), and in the neighbourhood of Gastel

del Monte, not far from Andria, do they

make any imipi-ession on the landscape.

Nearly the whole country, excepting the

plain' surrounding Foggia, which is still

largely pasture land, is covered with olive

trees and ,plantations of almond trees ;
while

those parts that are not cultivated form a

sort of iwild heath, overgrown with lentisk,

rosemary, and wild thyme, whicli scent the

air for miles. The "soil, mostly a burnt

sienna colour, is but a few inches iu dept/h.

and is everywhere underlaid by an easily

worked freestone, which has had an im-

portant effect on the architectural develop-

ment of the district, while in spring and

summer, as in England, vast quantities of red

poppies grow everywhere. The ro>ads, all

modern, often run for as much as twelve to

fourteen miles in an absolutely straight line,

so that while the view from amy eminence or

rise in the ground is as imipres-sive as that

over a dark-gieen ocean, and generally in-

cludes the sea itself, actual travel on the

roads is terribly monotonous, though motor

oars do much to abridge this, and make visits

possible to places otherwise inaccessible. The
whole country is cut up into huge estates, and

small vill.ages are unknown. The peasants,

as a result of the days not long passed away,

when Barbary pirates and their incursions

were "to be dreaded, still prefer to live in

towns, and walk or drive many miles to their

wui-k. Finally, a curious feature of certain

districts of the Apulis, especially round about

Bari. is the number of circular stone build-

ings, one of whioli stands in nearly every field.

Tliese are Irats of refuge, formed out of the

stones jjicked up in the field, and resembling

internally the Treasure House of Atreus at

Mycense," while externally they are conical in

form. Seen from Castel del Monte, these

huts or towers are so numerous as to make

the country round look like a vast, cemetery

which has spread itself out by each monu-

ment moving just a little way from its neigh-

bour. They are called " triilli," " specchie,
'

or " caselle."

The -whole ooast of this side of Italy, from

Moute Gargano as far as Otranto, where

there ai-e cliffs on the coast and rolling downs

inlanl. is very low-lying and almost harbour-

less. From Ancona down to Cape Leuca.

the only hai^bours of importance are Bari and

Brindis'i, the fine harbour of Taranto being

tucked awiay inside the heel. This conforma-

tion of the coast bad a considerable influence

on the war as far as naval operations were

concerr.ed, the advantages being all on the

Austrian side.
.

I do not pi-opose to weary you \yith a

histoTV of the country's early inhabiftantc,

with "its fame and prosperity as a Greek

colony—Magna Gra>cia it was called—nor with

its position under the Romans, or its vicissi-

tudes in the first thousajid years of the

Chri^ian eru. I merelv note that ihe rema.ins

of Grecian antiquitv are amazingly small m
all South Italy, except at Paestum and m
Sicily. In the south-east they consist chiefly

of the remains of two temples at Metaponto

(which as a matter of fact is just ouitside the

province of Apulia and in that of Basilicata)

and the remains—still, I beKeve, unexcayated

—of an early temple of considerable dimen-

sions which "are visible in tlie courtyard of a

house at Taranto. Besides these mins, the

chief remains of Greek occupation are the
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numerous vaeea that have been dug up ; and
let me here note that by the middle of 'ihe

eighteenth century the taste for collecting

tihem liad so grown that numerous forgeries

were even then in existence.

The country was occupied by the Romans
from the middle of the third century B.C., and
the port of Brindisi became the focus of

<X)mmunication with Greece and the East.

Though the town of Bmndusimn flourished,

Roman remains there and elsewhere are

scanty ; beyond inscriptions and fragments of

statues and carved work, the well-known
column at Brindisi, and a small part of a
theatre or amphitheatre at Lecce are almost
all that is left. This oolunin forms a land-

maik wuien entering the harbour, and I may
add that the city's coat-of-arms incluSes two
coluems among its dharges.

At Brindisi there are other remains of anti-

?uity, it is true, but none are of importance,
noted numerous shafts of antique columns

embedded in the pavement at vaiious street

cornel's to serve as carriage posits. I noticed
others of very fine materials performing a
similar service at the main gate of Otranto.
These, with a few remains of foundations and
of various cisterns, are all tliat Ls left of the
once great Roma.n city, Itlhrough which so
many of Rome's most fani(iu.s citizens and
soldiers passed, which had a circuit of some
eight miles, and contained, besides temples
and schools, a fine forum, an amphitheatre
(whose remains are said to have been employed
in the construction of the mediaeval castle), a
mint and an arsenal, extensive barracks and
shipbuilding yai-ds.

Southern Italy remained long in the feeble
but persistent grasp of the Byzantine em-
perors, being taken and retaken by Lom-
bards, Saracens and Greeks, with mono-
tonous frequency. The interest of the
countrj', for present purposes, begins with
the anival of the Normans, who performed
for Apulia the same service they performed
for our own country, that of conquering it,

but with less enduring results. Their first

contact with the South of Italy vpas at
Salerno in 1005, when a party of Normans,
on their way iback from the Holy Land,
had an opportunity of observing both how
rich was the country and how defenceless
its inhabitants. On reaching home, the good
news was spread among friends and neigh-
bours, and from tlialt time omwaixls any
Noi'man in search of adventure was sm'e of

finding employment among the small States
of the South.
Of such adventurers, the most remarkable

were the fifteen stout ' sons of Tancred de
Hauteville, one of whom, Robert, called in

Italian, Roberto Guiscardo, soon made him-
self master of all Apulia, and in about 1060,
obtained recognition of his position from
Pope Leo IX., who most generously
" granted " him all the country he had so

far conquered from the Greek Emperor, to-

gether with any he might conquer from hini

in the future. He called himself Duke of
Calabria and Apulia, while his brother
Roger, thirty years later, conquered, and
called himself Count of, Sicily. In this way
the Norman Kingdom of the Two Sicilies

was founded, and left its mark in a splendid
series of churches.

The House of Hauteville was succeeded
by that of Hohenstaufen, in the person of
the famous Frederick of Hohenstaufen, or,

as the Italians call him, Frederick of Swabia.
His mother was Constance, daughter of

Roger n. , King of the Two Sicilies. In
1194 she married the German Emperor of
Rome, who died in 1197, and was succeeded
by his infant son, with the titles of Fred-
erick the First of Sicily, and the Second of

Germany. He reigned till 1250, spending a

large part of his long reign in Apulia, to

which he was attached and for whose pro-

sperity he did so much. He was a free-

thinker at a time when few people dared
to profess such opinions, .save those who
were unusually daring, unusually powerful,
or, like Frederick, both. That he and the
Pope were bitter enemies goes without say-

ing, and though he successfully resisted the
Papal power in his lifetime, the Popes de-

stroyed his dynasty in the long run. It is

not surprising, therefore, that the chiefre-
mains of Frederick are a series of strong

castles placed at the strategic points of his

dominions, rather than a series o£ churches

and monasteries.
After the house of Hohenstaufen came

that of Anjou, in the person of one of the sons

of St. Louis of France, Charles Count of

Anjou, who in 1266 crushed Manfred, the sou

of Frederick, and then procured the judicial

murder of Manfred's son, Conradine. The
Angevine domination, which produced
churches as well as castles, lasted for nearly

200 years, -ivhen the Kingdom of the Two
SiciUes passed to the House of Aragon, and
in 1503 became part of the Kingdom of Spain,

whose jxiwer, exercised by Viceroys, lasted

till 1746, when the Spanish House of Bourbon
occupied the throne. In 1850 the " Regno

'"

or "The Kingdom," as it was known to the

Italians, became part of the greater Kingdom
of Italy, under the House of Savoy.

Spain, no less than Normandy, Arabic
Sicily, and France, left its mark on the build-

ings of the land, and if the sixteenth and
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries are

marked by (buildings less excellent in

character than those of the same period

further north, it was none the less a time of

great buUling activity.

Asking to be forgiven for having refreshed

your memories at some length by this his-

torical sketcli, I now come to what must be

for you the chief interest of my paper, the

buildings themselves.

The cities and places best -worth visiting,

beginning with the north of the country, are

the following :

—

First, Foggia, in the centre of the treeless

iplain called the " Tavoliere delle Puglie " or

talble-land of Apulia. Foggia presents neither

walls, gates, nor a citadel, though Frederick

had a palace there, of which an entrance gate

alone remains ; he frequented the town not

for the charm of its situation, as there is

none, but for the hunting to be got in the

neighbourhood, and for its strategic position.

The town was largely destroyed by an earth-

quake in 1731, but part of the original

cathedral remains.
Some nine miles away from Foggia, almost

due 6a.st, Ls Frederick's castle of L,ucera,

where he kept a garrison of Saracens, whom
he had removed from Sicily. It is almost

intaot. and well ivorth a visit, though I am
sorry to say I have not seen it. At the town
of Lucera, close by the castle, Frederick built

a chapel for the Christian inhAitants, while

in 1274 the Angevines founded a cathedral in

the French Gothic style, finished in 1303,

The Saracens had their mosque, now de-

.stTOved.

Going easterly and rather south till the

coast is reached, the first town of importance
is Barlabta, with a small port ; the place owes
its imi)Oi*tanoe to the Normans. Barletta also

once possessed, or was possessed by, one of

Frederick's castles ; the existing castle, how-
eyer, is the work of the Emperor Charles V.,

in 1537, on the site of one built Ijy Charles of

Anjou in 1287. Charles V., indeed, in these

pai-ts ranks as a castle builder or castle

modemiser after Fre<Ierick. The greatest

curiosity of Barletta is the bronze statue, 16 ft.

high, of a Byzantine emperor, which stands

in the street on a low stone plinth against the

walls of the Churoh of San Sepolcro, while

its finest church is that of Sba. Maria Mag-
giore, founded in 1153, with an east end in

Pointed style, and possessing a fine ciborium

and a fine campanile.
Inland, about fifteen miles west and rather

soutli of Barletta, is the town of Oanosa , repre-

senting the ancient Cannfe, and not to be con-

founded with the betJter-known Canossa in the

north of Italy. Here is the very interest-

ing mausoleum of Bohemund, which resembles

a Mohammedan "turbeh," and has a paJr of

fine bronze doors, with strong traces of Arab
influence in the design.

Proceeding along the coast you come to

Trani, a port with a cathedral standing on a,

promontory and a fine campanile ; a campanile
marked by the peculiarity noticeable in one
of the towers of St. Nicholas at Bari and of

the catlhedriaJ at Brindisi, namely, that it is

built over an arch. This cathedra! also has a
fine crypt, resembling £he famous one of St.

Nicholas at Baa-i. Iiideed, these extensive

crypts, or confesionals, easily accessible from
the main church, and about half their height

above the level of the main budldijig, are

very common in this part of the world. It

has, further, magnificent bronze doors. Not
far from the cathedral is the inevitable castla,

built by Frederick. From Trani Andria is

visited, and from Andria Frederick's great

castle of Castel del Monte, of which more
later.

Passing over the towns which lie soutii

along the coast—Bisceglie, Molfetta, and Gio-

vanazzo—of which I know nothing except that

the first gave the title of Duchess to Lucrezia
Borgia, though I am sure an inquiring mind
would find something of interest in each or all

of them, I come to Bari, "an important town
and port, also with its castle and with two
splendid Norman churches—^the cathedral of

St. Sabino and the famous church of St.

Nicholas, with the shrine^ which is a centre

of pilgrimage for iboth Greek and Roman
Christians from the east coast of the Adriatic.

Due west of Bari are Ruvo and Bitonto,

whose cathedrals are well worth a visit, par-

ticularly the latter, which has a magnificent

front and two fine mediaeval marble pulpits.

Pursuing our way along the coast we pass

Mola di Bari, Polignano (picturesquely

placed on a ravine overhanging the

sea) and Ostuni, also on cliffs ovei'-

hanging the land some miles from the sea.

Some 75 miles from Bari we reach Brin-

disi, the safest harbour and most important

naval port on this coast for a long distance,

whose great castle, also—need I say?—the

work of Frederick, is visible for many
miles along the Bari Road. Continuing

along the coast for another 45 miles or so,

we come to the little city of Otranto (where

we once more find the combination of a fine

castle, not Frederick's, and a Norman cathe-

dral), passing about halfway the important

town of Leece, lying eight miles inland,

with its baroque cathedral and its tall cam-

panile which serves as a landmark from far

out to sea. Finally, doubling Cape Leuca

(and passing on the way north again another

GallipoU from that at the Dardanelles), we
reach Tarantn, with its inland sea and its

tightly-packed semi-oriental town, lying be-

tween the Gulf of Taranto and the inland

sea just mentioned. And halfway between

Taranto and Brindisi is Oria, the only hill

in that part of the world, crowned by
another of Frederick's castles.

The chief peculiarity which, I think, must
strike anyone seeing these places for the

first time, is their extremely Eastern appear-

ance. An Italian, horn in Brindisi, and
educated at Naples and Venice, with whom
I was discussing his native province and
its peculiarities, said to me :

" Apulia is not

Italy : it is part of Africa." And as far as

I can judge from. photographs and drawings,

and from what people tell me who have

seen both countries, these towns are very

like those of Morocco and the North Afri-

can coast. Houses more than one story

high, except in the new parts of Bari and
Taranto, are the exception. Nearly all,

with the exception of some at Brindisi

to which I shall refer later, have flat roofs,

and from Foggia southwards are marked by
the strange fact that the first story is, in

a majority of instances, begun and not

finished. The brackets for balconies exist

at the first floor level, and often the bal-

conies, with their railings; the window open-

ings, with their moulded jambs, are carried

up snme three or four feet, the internal

partition walls are carried up a foot or 18

inches, above the flat roof. In fact, every-

thing is prepared for continuing the build-

ing another story, and there it is left. That

in a country where earthquakes arc common
buildings should be limited to one stcry

is understandable, but why they are carried

so far when it is not intended to continue

them, I can neitiher ex-plain nor conjecture.

The houses, both in town and country, are

generally mere cubes. In smaller towns all

the buildings are whitewashed ; this, witli

the flat domes and Oriental-looking campanili

alone rising above the terraced roofs, with

an occasional date-palm among them, with

aloe, cactus, and prickly pear in the fore

ground a^d a middle distance of olives, with

{Continued on page 350.)
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{Continued frotn pagt !!43.)

the sea for a, background, gives a very good
African picture, it ieeims to me. Another
OrieitUil peculiarity of nil these towns is the
iunazjng niwjv>wn«ss and crookedness of tJie

streets. In T;kr;uito many of the streets are
so narrow that it is )K)ssible to touch both
sides by extending your elbows, mere cracks,
on to which doors and windows opeiii. In
Uari. where the old town remains intact e.\-

cept for the loss of its landward WiUls, I do
not tiliink tha< any street goes stniight. for

more tluin ten yaids, and at frequent in-

tervals over the roadway iirolie.'! are thrv)WM,
above which the houses lu'e continued ; while
in few of tliom can two vehioloe jxiss. Further-
more, in these towns the large opeai spaces of

North Italian towns »nre completely wanting.
AftsQ' these general rcniarKs, int<>nded to

gi\-e yoti »>me idea of tlie towns and Uieir

surroundings, let me deal a little more m
detail with .lome of the towns I visited and
revisited.

I will b^ui with Brindisj, where I spent
over eight months, niofographing was for-

bidden, sketching out of doors impossible also
;

while for a stranger in uniform to stop in

the street for more than a moment, was to

attract a large and too curious crowd. I

managed, however, to do a few sketches from
housftops. and from memory, while some of

ray bn>Uier officens took a few snapshots. I

liove already said eomeUiing of the early

history of }?rindisi. The NornuiJi.« oonquereil

it in 1070 ; it recovered mnrli of its pros-

perity under the great Frederick, but was
rained by an earthquake in 1456. sinking
lower and lower in prosperity till itihe latter

part of the eighteonfcli century, when a begin-
ning Wi»s made with clearing the entrance to

the harlK>ur ag.-xin. The rtuignificent catiliedral.

rivalling the Norman ohuix-hes at Bari, and
built in the first half of tlie twelfth century,
survived till 1743. when another eaa-thquake

destroyed it. and though it was rebuilt in an
uninspii"ed style in 1745 (tlie unfinJslied cani-

jKinile dates from 1780), you may be interested

to hear that it still surrives as a magnificent
<virly church in the pages of a. certain English
guide to South Italy, as dix-s. in the pages
of ajiother English guide, the mosaic pavement
of 1180. though the traveller will look for it

in vain, as its remains were replaced in 1780
by a plain marble floor.

The cathedral is not a great piece of work,
though it is imposing in the sunset, when half

in light, half in shadow. While the side

cJiapels are vaulted, the nave roof is of timber
and flat, with a semicircular arch at the cross-

ing of the transepts. The fact is that while
nearly all small buildings are vaulted in stone,

the methods of vaulting in use in Ap\ilia,

which dispense with eesntering, do not en-

courage the vaulting of wide spans. The
exteinor has a peculiarity that I have noted
in other eighteenth centuiT buildings—all the
forms are so square and simple that when
seen as a mass it is hard to say to what
epoch it belongs.
Of other comparatively modern churches.

the best worth looking at is that of Sta.

Teresa, not far from the cathedral. It was
founded by and built in the lifetime of a
priest of Brindisi, Francesco Monetta, and is

a favourable example of the style of the

period, with the further advantage of being
carried out in one style within and without.
except the very poor campanile, which must
be a late addition. The dark brown stone-

work with its wide white joints is very
effective, and there is a good south door. In

this building the transepts are not apparent
in the ground plan, but emerge as masses
above the chapels forming the aisles. There
are. however, earlier and more interesting

churches than these at Brindisi. One is the
church of San Benedetto, with a fine

Bomanesque campanile, and an exterior much
in the style of the cathedral of Foggia. It

has also a fine early south door with richly

carved marble casings and a little niche over
it. The church was built in 1080. by a Nor-
man, Count Goffredo or Godfrey, and the

interior shows how the interest of an old

building can be destroyed by later additions.

The columns with their shafts and capitals,

and the vaulting, are original ; but the shafts

have been plastered and painted to resemble
yellow marble, while the vaults are painted

nil unpleasant blue. Further, a number of

altars of the wildest and most degraded
biu'oque type have been placed against the

walls, a fate that has befallen nearly every

chnivh in South Italy. In such altars as these,

so painfully frequent, one can trace the

S|)anish plalcresqne influence, every part

being as iiuich overloaded with coarse and
tjisteless lU'iianient as a piece of S|)anisli 17th

century plate. Tlieir execution was favoured

bv the nature of the stone of the

country, whicli rescmliles that of Malta, where
much simihirly llorid oriuimeiitation abunnds

;

it is -soft and easy to cut, yet hardens with

time and exposure. Connected with this

church is a most interesting cloister of much
earlier date, now approached through the

sacristy, as the old convent is in military

occupation. Other cloisters exist, whose wide-

spreading capitals on slender shafts support

stout little arches grouped under one semi-

circular arch. Among the sketches shown is

one of the cloister of the church of Sta.

Sofia, at Beuevenlo, with an accompanying
photograph ; but I know of nothing in marble

to compare with the Brindisi example, which

bears all the marks of being the work of a

cai-penter or joiner, or at least of a ma.son

trained in joiners' traditions. The resemb-

lance to some of the early Scandinavian wood-
work is striking. I take this to be work of

the 8tli or 9th centui-y, as far as the

smaller arches with their columns are

concerned. There is also a crypt belonging

to the clinich in Brindisi, known both as Sta.

Trinita njid as Sta. Lucia, which is said to

be of the same date. It is, in any case, a

great deal older than the church under whose
east end it stands, and unlike the great crypts

which were built at the same time as the
churches to which they belong, has no con-

nection with the church itself.

Two other old crypts exist near Brindisi,

both about seven miles away, of the type

known as '' Basilian," that is, originally

in the use of Greek monks. They are rock-

cut and covered with frescoes. I imagine
they must be of the same type as the rock-

cut chapel of the Madonna called " della

Candelova," in the ravine of Massafra, not

far from Taranto, of which I show you a

sketch. Of gre.iter interest is the circular

edifice at Brindisi called San Giovanni al

Sepolcro. now secularised and turned into a

municipal museum, under the zealous 'super-

vision of Canon Pasquale Camassa, the
Honorai-y E-oyal Inspector of Monuments
for the district. His active and enlightened

care has done wonders for the discovery and
preservation of works of art in the neigh-

bourhood, and I am glad to acknowledge
his patience and courtesy towards anyone
who displays the slightest interest in the

monuments under his charge. I am in-

debted to him for many of the facts I am
now unloading on you. The building is not

a complete circle, and the arches from the

central circle of columns to the outer wall

radiate in a curious fashion. It was once

in a sad state of decay and has now a

wooden roof ; the outer aisle is said to have
been vaulted once ; but I could see no trace

of this, nor does the arrangement of the

radiating arches suggest any possible reason-

able method of vaulting. The flat side has

been rebuilt .some time. The collection in

this museum contains remains gathered in

the locality, beginning with Greek vases

and ending with one of the metal emblems
or ciphers of H.M.S. Dartmouth; it

includes inscriptions, parts of a mosaic pave-

ment, fragments of statues, a fine alabaster

vase, and later caired work.
Another church in Brindisi. that of St.

Paolo, deserves mention as exhibiting some
remains of former magnificence, and as

illustrating a type of church not infrequent

in, and perhaps peculiar to, the old Kingdom
of Naples. The peculiarity of these

churches is that the interior consists of an
immense open hall with a flat wooden ceil-

ing; there are no aisles, but altars placed

in TOWS against the side walls. The front

preserves the head of the original doorway :

the peculiar pear-shaped window, doubtless

substituted for an original wheel window,
is a favourite baroque form in these parts.

The altars are the la.st woivl in over-oraa-

mentation, yet though they date from the
latter part of the seventeenth century they
show in places a survival of earlier forms.
One altar on the north side, next but one,

if 1 remember, to the high altar, has carved
on till' pedestals of the columns a lion and a
greyhound, which are almost exact copies

of media'val work. Similar survivals exist

in the oddly overloaded fagade of the cathe-

draX at Le<ce. Indeed, the persistent sur-

vival of early forms, in masonry, is a not

uninteresting feature found in work other-

wise devoid of charm. Of the more attrac-

tive south side of the church, the original

window heads, dating from 1322, when this

church was founded by King Robert of

Anjon, called the Wise, still survive.

The church known as the Crocifisso, which

stands near the ramparts above the Lecce

Gate- I suspect, by the way, that this is

the church I have seen referred to as that

of San Domenico—dates from 1230, and
externally is fairly complete; unfortunately,

its Biirromidings are in such a state of un-

speakable filth that any prolonged study of

it is almost impossible. The interior has a

curious screen or reredos, of early form,

but late work.
But the most interesting church of all is

not in Brindisi, but just outside the town,

across the north branch of the harbour. This

is the Madonna del Casale, in a fine state

of preservation, and now declared a national

monument. It was founded dn the year 1300

by Philip, Prince of Taranto, and his wife,

Catherine of Constantinople. Like the

church of San Paolo just described, it is an

open hall inside, with a timber roof of re.

cent construction. ITnlike San Paolo, it has

transepts, and the presbytery is divided off

by a chancel arch. The perfectly plain walls

are entirely covered with contemporary fres-

coes long hidden by whitewash, but now dis-

closed by the personal labours of Canon
Camassa. Over the west entrance—surely a

most unusual position—is an enormous Last
Judgment, by Rinaldo of Taranto—an artist

hitherto unknown to me—^while the walls are

covered with decorative paintings set in

panels formed by painted ornamental
borders. One is a fine Tree of Jesse, the

others represent visits to the Sanctuary of

various great jjeople, with their retainers,

armour, arms, and horses—a perfect store-

house of heraldry and costume. These bear

various dates in the 14th century. Against

the walls, amd destroying much of the fres-

coed space, are the inevitable baroque altars.

The whole empty interior, with its low-toned

paintings lit almost entirely from the west

door, is most impressive. Of the exterior,

while the stonework patterns of the front,

carried out in buff and brown stone, recall

the black and white or dark green marble
facades of mediaeval churches in Tuscany,
the canopy over the door is strongly remini-

scent of Arab work, while the alternate

bands of dark and light sUme of the side

walls are common to both Italy and North
Africa

The domestic architecture of Brindisi pre-

sents points of peculiar interest. To begin
with, there is the interesting front of a Nor-
man house near the cathedral. Various dates

are assigned to it. even as early as the 10th
century. Judging from the pointed arches

which must be part of the original structure,

the date cabinet well be earlier than 1160,

while the ornament, in its exuberant forms,

recalls an earlier period of Lombard type
mingled with Norman,

.\ very different building is the Palazzo
Nervegna, .-where, till lately, the Austro-
Hungarian Consulate was housed. 'WTiile its

forms offer a mo.st interesting archtenlogical-

architectural puzzle, I have come to the con-

clusion that it is not an early example of

Renaissance, as it at first appears to be, bnt
must belong to the laite 16th or early 17th

century. I may also add that though it

has an open cortile, this cortile has no colon-

nade round it, as is the case almost invari-

ably ill the palaces further north, bnt only

a gallery supported on brackets. In Apulia,

indeed, this cortile is either non-existent or

is represented by a courtyard, which is little

more than a light-well. Its place is often

taken by a large entrance hall.
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The I'alazao .Moiiteiioyiii, in the oceujia-

lion of the P. and O. Company, is fxtenially
little different from many a Northern palace,

and iutenially has a courtyard- this is tlie

exception which tests the rule—with arcadcii

at the side and at the hark ,) wide lo« arch
with a tcri-.Re below it ; through the ardi
arc visible the piers of an arcade, which
gives on to a sra'den. It hits all the appear-
ince of being the work of a Genoese archi-
tect, or of one trained at (lenoa.

Big palaces are uncommon in Brindisi, or,

indeed, in Ap'ilian towni;: on the other hand,
Brindisi is rem.irkahle for the number of
small hovLses it possesses, and these slicw
some unique features.

As you are well aware, the Italian bniUlci-
of all ages, from the days of tlie Romans
onwards, had a very firm dislike in his town
architecture to the use of g.iWe ends on to

the street Nor did the trianguar pediments
beloved alike by the builders of tempU's and
cliHivhes ever tempt him to have rcixiur.-^c

to it in his domestic buildings. At the most
we sometimes see a gable end with overhang-
ing eaves at right angles to the street, but
always, if possible, the building had a hipjH^d
roof with a heavy cornice or far projectins
eavv-'s This is the exact opposite, of course,
of the Northern ^fedioeval practice. wlien>
gable ends on to the street are such a fe.i-

ture ("tf the towns. T was greatly surprised.
therefore, during my wanderings about the
highways .and byways of Brindisi. to see. not
several houses, but rows of houses, witli low-
pitched gable ends, many of them cottages
one-story high. .Vs a rule the g.nble end is

quit* undls!nii.''ed : occasionallv it is partly
ni.a.sked by tlie triangular p.Trt beinc set hnck
from the face of the thick front wall, .along
the hori7onta1 top of which a moulding is
carried. T show among mv sketches a nnm
ber of views of suoh houses, and among them
another variety, which, in addition to the
sabled end. has an arched recess with a bal-
cony at tlie first floor level. This form of
construction is made possible bv the fact th.it
ground floors and generallv first floors .nre
vaulted in stone, thus affordinsr a foundation
for tlie w.all at the back of the recess. There
is much that could be said, by the way. about
fihe forms of v.iulting universallv en.ploved
111 this part of the world. The-«e'are carried
out with a minimum of centreing, and are
direct descendants of the art of the mediseval
builder: but mindful of the dictum that the
.art of boring is to leave nothing unsaid I
nhandon. with this brief reference to tlie
subject, an interesting survival of traditional
art.

Another peculiar feature of the Brindisi
houses IS that in many cases the^- Iiave in front
of them a coairtvard enclosed bv a high bl.nnk
wall between them and the street, while the
house IS approached hy an external staircase
in the courtyard. Indeed, regular exte-nal
st.aircases leading from the street to the first
floor a.re not uncommon. There is a much-
decayed medieval house si ill standing with
its external staircase. a,nd I have iioticed
others with external st.aircases built as late.
T should s;iy. as the early 19th centurv. during
mv brief vnsjts to Bari. Lccce and Ta.ramto^
hut I looked ill vain in other towns for
cabled houses or cottages iHke those «t
Brindisi. I am in.?lined to think, therefore,
m view of the importance of Brindisi as the
port for embarkation to the Eastern pro-
vinces of the Roniam Empire, that these
houses miist be of Byzantine origin, and re-
produce similar features in Byzantine houses.
T am indebted to Professor Lethahy for this
suggestion

; but I hare not had time to go
into the question of the Byzantine house, and
its connection with Brindisi. '

Brindisi has two fine castles. Tlie
Sw,a,iijan Castle, (built by Frederick on a bluff
overlooking the north branch of the harbour,
is well inland. Considerable additions we>-e
made to it by Ferdinand of Aragon. in 1481.
pud it was enlarged and modernised by
t^harles V.

; it is now a baiTacks ,nnd military
stores. It is a.n imposinir tmass of masonry.
with many modei'-n additions. The other
castle, called the Alfonsine Castle, otherwise
f'e Forte a Mare, .st.,ands on an island at the
entrance to the harbour: it is much smaller
but more picturesnue, and has the .'ittr.active

^e-itorp of nn internnl h.irbonr. bv ^vhich you

sail into and hind at the fort. Brindisi still

keops some of iti! old walls, fast falling into

deijiy, inid two igates. t>f these the lincst is

the J.,ecce (iate, rebuilt iby Charles \'.

But Krederick s finest castles is tha-t of

Castel del .Moiilc. already referred lo, which
slii.niLs oil .1 high liill beyond Aiidria. The
13tU ivntury ported Ls Classic in detail,

though not ill pi'opoi-tioii. The interior still

hits some reauains of its former maguiticence

in the shaiu' of marble columns, and portions

of niarble |»avement« and wall linings.

At Bali is a castle of Frederick's, lying

low by the seashore, and at Bari are the two
magnificent Niuinaii churches already rcferreil

to, St. Nicholas and the Cathedral of San
Sabino. The interiors have tliis peculiarity

which differentiates these Norman churches
from those of our country—the great piers of

the nave are replaced by shafts of marble and
granite, giving them a lighter appearance in-

ternally. The naves are ceiled in wood, that

of St. Nicholas iH'ing of fine gilt, coloured
and carved Renaissance work. The interior

of the cathedral was covered with stucco in

the 18th century, completely destroying its

character: this is now being removed, and
the whole of the original mouldings and
carvings intact beneath are in process of
revelation.

Taranto. as I have already said, is a town
of narrow streets, and for this part of the
world, high houses. Most of them are three
aud many four stories high. Like New
York, its houses have been forced up in the
air through the exigencies of a restricted site.

The (.Illy change I noticed in the old part of
the town, which—as at Bari—is quite sepa-
r.ate from the new. was the destruction of
the Ivattleniented wall overhanging the. inner
harbour, on which the fishermen iised to dry
their nets. The castle of Taranto is still in
existence; it was built by Ferdinand of Ara-
gon. and strengthened bv Philip II
The Catliedral of San Cataldo—an Irish

saint who preached in Italy—dates from
1050. and has been modernised externally.
The interior has antique shafts with Byzan-
tine capitals, doubtless coming from an
earlier structure, and a later carved, painted,
and gilded ceiling. I noticed in one of the
main streets a fine 14th or ISth century
Gothic church front, raised high above the
pavement level, and approached by a pictur-
esque baroque staircase, but was unable to
get inside. Outside the town are the remains
of a Byzantine aqueduct. The remains of
an early Greek temple inside the town I have
already referred to.

Lecce. the chief town of the southernmost
province of Apulia, lias the usual narrow
crooked streets, but some fine piazzas. I have
referrel to the ruins of a theatre in the town.
and the column which came from Brindisi.
Lecce is the very liome of baroque architec-
ture, vying in this with Ma.Ita. It is worth
while quoting in this respect the remarks of
an lEuglish traveller. Swinburne, who visited
the town about 1780 :—
'The fronts of the principal edifices," he

sa.ys, ' are crimped into such uncouth, crowded
decoration that I lamented the Grecian arts
ever entered into this country ; for the archi-
tecture of the CJoths and Saracens " (for
which, by the way. he had a great dislike),
"with all its oddities, is the very perfection of
beauty and good sense, when compared witli
these Corinthian ad Composite oddities."
The view of the Archbishop's Palace an i

the adjoining front of the cathedral bears out
the.se remarks. I remarked here, what I had
noticed elsewhere, the survival of mediaeval
forms in the carvings. Lecce has a connection
with this Country in the fact that Verrio. who
painted so many ceilimrs and staircases in the
big country houses of Queen Anne's time, was
born there. Not far from Lecce is Galatina.
with a very fine church full of mediteval
frescoes, and a fine tomb of the founder. On
the way to Galatina. iSi:ilcto is passed, with o
fine caniii«nile of 1597. built by the founder of
the Galatina Church ; it is very like a

Northern^\frican minaret.
At Otranto is a famous c<astle. and a small

town, tightly ipacked into walls, and a fine
Norman cathedral with a noble crypt, and a
mediajxal mosaic pavement still showing the
hoof marks of horses stabled there bv the
Turks in 1480.

At a pl.oco called Gioia del CoUe, half-way
between Bari and T;U'anto, is a castle of

Frederick's ; while at Oria, half-way between
Brindisi and Taranto, is ;uiotheirof Frederick's
castli^.

Filially, let mo say, so tliat Brindisi may
be, ill tlie words of Horace's satire, t/he end
aiot only of "a long journey, " but of "a
long paper," tliat if any student of architec-

ture tihinks of visiting Apulia, or in particular
Brindisi, I should he gUvd if, for our mutual
benefit, he would direct himself to me. 1

can give him some useful advice, and should
like some particuhirs of varioua buildings in

return. TJiero is much material for study in

the country; to quote tlio words of a French
architect who visited Apulia £ome forty yeajs
ago :

—" It would be interesting to make a
com]>arison between the Maliometan and
ChristiaJi monuments of Syria and Palestine,

the ItaHan and Sicilian-Norman monuments,
and tliose of the Middle Agas in Frajice, keep-
ing within the limits of the Crusades, that is,

fivjin the eleventh to the end of Uie itiliirteenth

centuries"; while the differences and the
likenesses between tlho Norman architecture
of England and of Apulia would be an addi
tional point of interest foi' Englishmen.

COMPETITIONS.
Borough of Taunton Housing Scheme—

Borough of Mokley Housing Scheme.—
The Competitions Committee of the Royal
Institute of British Architects request
members and licentiates of the Institute noi
to take part in the above competitions urtil

a further aiiiiouncement is made thar. the
conditions have been brought into co:i

formity with the Institute regulations foi

architectural competitions.

The "Daily Express" Housing Com-
rETiTiON.—Duriilg the last few days the
jilaiis in this competition have been at the
Goupil Gallery, Regent Street, where the
work of selecting the premium houses from
the plans designed for the Model Homes
Exhibition, which is to be opened by Mrs.
Lloyd George on May 19, is in progress.

Premiums amounting to 1.500 guineas were
offered by the propiietors of the DaUy
Kxpres." and the Sunday Express for the best
types of model homes for workers conform-
ing to the conditions laid down by the three
assessors, Mr. Henry T. Hare, President of

the R.I.B.A.. Mr. Wm. Dumi. F.R.I.B.A.,
and Mr. A. E. Richardson. F.R.I.B.A. A
vei-y large number of plans were entered 'n

the professional section, where premiums
totalling 1,000 guineas were offered for the

best designs for (1) . Cottages for unskiUed
labourers. (2) Cottages for skilled artisans.

(3) Houses for clerical workers. The wads
of the Goupil Gallery could have been filled

ten times over with these plans, which had
to be hung in relays for the adjudicators.

MORLEY AND TaUNTON HOUSING COMPETI-
TIONS.—Members of the Society of Archi-
tects are requested not to take part in these

competitions without first ascertaining from
the Secretary of the Society that they have
been approved by the Council.

Newcastle-tjpon-Ttne Lay-Oft Scheme
FOR Housing.—We are informed that the
Competitions Committee of the R.I.B .\.

have withdrawn their objection to the cnrj-

petition for the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Lay-
Out Scheme, an impoi-taiit amendment
having been made in the conditions.

Walker Housing Competition (New-
castle-on-Tyne).—The Housing Committee,
having made certain modifications in the
conditions, members of the Scwiety of Archi-
tects are informed that they are now at

liberty to compete if they desire to do so.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TEADK
SOCIETIES.

Royal Acade.mv of Arts Architectural
>SrH00L.—Tlie Royal Academy Architectm-al
School, which was closed in December, 1915.

for the duration of the war. will re-open on
Monday. April 28. Candidates for admission
should apply to the Registrar, or to the Master
of the School, at the Royal Academy.
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ILLVSTRATWXS.
\ sheet of Old Eti-glish Furniture Sketches.

Strand, W.C.2
Ttoe libT^ary, Merton CoilJege, Oxford, from a water-

colour by Sir. Walter 6. S. Tyrwtoitt. M.A.,

R.li.A.

fttaiived Giiass Windows for the Palace of Pe;ice at

The Hjague, by Mr, Heniry A. Payne. Siijb.iects:

" Di!=covery," " ^^avigation," and " Eduoation."

tRed Triaingle Institute laaid Hostel, constructed of

salvaged war hut materials. Mr. S. Phillips

Dales, M.S. A., Architect.

dnvxtntt Calamo.

The Royal Academy is to be coiigra.tu-

lated on its list of elevations of five Asso-

ciates to full Academic rank last Friday,

jji'obably in part the result of the recent

decision that Royal Academicians shall in

future retire on reaching a certain age

limit, but also of the tardy recognition

that men like Sir William Orpen and Mr.

Frank Brangwyn have long since won fame

desei-vedly that little needed full recogni-

tion at Burlington House, but nevertheless

should have had it long beforesome of the

comparative nonentities of the past. The
lieartiest congratulations from our own
readers will flow forth to Mr. Ernest New-
ton, whose personal qualities command the

affection and esteem of all who know him,

and who is to-day the recognised architect

of the English House as univei-sally as was

his ma.ster, Norman Shaw. May he score

many more successes for clients who
sensibly prefer the combination of comfort

and beauty to the somewhat laboured

eccentricities of some of u.« ! He is only

sixty-two, and will live, we trust, to reap

his fuU share of the vigorous recovery in

house-buiJding of the highest class that is

due. Of the painters, Sir William Orpen

has added to his pre-war portraits good

work in the war zone that has won for

him fresh fame, and official approval. So

has Mr. Frank Brangwyn, another official

artist of the war. Mr. Adrian Stokes,

whose pictures have been twice bought by

the Chantrey Trustees, is an old favourite

with the discerning public, and has been

so for more than a generation. Mr.

William Colton, who began a sculptor's

career at the age of twenty, and began to

exhibit heire and at tlhe Paris Salon, is

best known outside as the author of the

Royal Artillei-y War Memorial in the

Mall. Of the three new A-ssociates, Mr.
Alfred J. Munnings is unrivalled as a

limner of horses ; and his vivid impres-

sions of war incidents painted for the

Canadian Government. Mr. Claude Sliep-

perton's etchings at the Academy are as

widely appreciated as his contributions to

Punch, and Mr. George Harcoui't long

since won the honour now accorded.

Mr. John W. Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., of

Gray's Inn, is to be the President of the

Royal Institute of British Architects for

1919-1920. As Past Vioe-Presideint and

Secretai"y of the Architectural Confer-

ences, Mr. Simpson has done much useful

work for arcliitectui-e. He is Officier de

r Instruction Publique, Memhre Con-e-

spondant de la Societe Centa-ale des

Architectes Franyais. His school build-

ings at Roedean and Haileybuiy College,

Longstowe Hall, Gresliam School Chapel,

the Crown Offices at Westminster, the

Cartwright Memorial Buildings, and

Glasgow Art Galleries ai-e a few of Mr.

Simpson's Works. The "Vice-Presidents

will be Prof. S. D. Adshead, M.A.,

Messrs. Walter Cave, E. Guy Dawber, and

Percy Scott Worthington, M.A. The lion,

secretaryship is given to Mr. Arthur

Keen, F.R.I.B.A. The past-presidents

are to be Mr. Heni-y T. Hare and Mr.

Ernest Newton, A.R.A. The representa-

tive member of Council for tlie Architec-

tural Association is Mr. Maurice E.

Webb, M.C., D.S.O.. The result of the

election of the Council and Committees

will be announced on June 2 next.

Property owners have to face another

Act of Parliament and further complica-

tions in dealing with their property. It

is absolutely necessary owners sliould know

exactly how they stand, and to what

extent the law permits increases of rent

and mortgage interest, and from when.

Any of them that read this in time should

make any sacrifice thereof to attend a

meeting in the Great HaU at Winchester

House, Old Broad Street, E.G., to-day,

when the chair will be taken at 3 p.m. pre-

cisely by Mr. Edwin Evans, J. P., L.C.C.,

and addresses will be given and the new

Rent Restrictions Act explained. Ques-

tions dealt with in tlie new Housing Bill

will be answered, and a discussion will be

opened. We are sure all who are wise will

become members of the Association, which

has its headquartei-s at 17, South Street,

Finsbury, E.C., and has put in a splendid

year's work during 1918. Advice concern-

ing income-tax abatements has proved to

be of the greatest advantage to members,

and has resulted in effecting savings of

large amounts. The Association has pre-

pared for the use of membei's printed forms

for raising rents to meet the increased

rates and cost of sti-uctural improvements

in accordance with the provisions of the

Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest

(War Restrictions) Act. It has also issued

a manifesto, with full instnictions and

warnings, against penalties imposed under

the 1915 Act and the Amending Act.

Counsel's opinion has been taken, and a

further statement issued. Copies of these

are supplied to all members. There are

clear indications of far greater interest

being taken all over the country in the im-

portant work of protecting owners, and the

close co-operation of this Association with

the National Federation of Property

Owners and Ratepayers has materially

strengthened the position of all concerned.

Its coming work in peace time will be to

agitate for the repeal of the unjust and

wasteful legislation of the Finance Act,

1909-10, which has been the main cause of

the sliortage of housing accommodation,

and which is impossible of administration,

and imposes burdens upon property owners

v/ithout any profit or benefit to the

National Exchequer. It will also seek to

secure a revision of the incidence of taxes

on property under Schedule A, so that they

may in future be made proportionate to

the actual income received, and a read-

justment of the rating of property, so that

all national services shall be charged

against the community as a whole and not

specially upon property. The Association

will also cx)ntinue its endeavours to pre-

vent the abuse of their powers by certain

ground landlords, in un<luly worrying

lessees with repeated service of notices to

repair, ,and claims for damages and tlie

consequent cost of litigation. A com-

mittee of the council of the Associa-

tion will confer with members of Par-

liament upon matters relating to property

in order to obtain intelligent and proper

representation of their interests in the

future. All members are entitled to legal

and ©xi>ei-t advice free of charge, and this

should be borne in mind by the small in-

vestor of his hone.stly-won savings in the

safest security and surest guarantee of

patriotism.

The very able paper on the Report of

the Agricultural Policy Sub-Committee

of the Reconstruction Committee, read at

the Surveyors' Institution on Monday,

wliicJi we regret our space is too limited

to give in full, though mostly concei-ned

with matters purely agricultural, con-

tained a good deal that aixJiitects and

builders concerned with farm buildings

should not miss. As Mr. Sabin weH said,

we all have our opinions as to what con-

stitutes a well-equippetl set of buildings,

nnd even on the best of estates theaie may
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be room for something more. TJiie wasU^
111 manure exposed to tlie weatfliw calls

for covered yards, and on d'airy farms for

a manure slielter and a tank to prevent
the valuable liquid fi-om running into tJie

diu-hes and watercoui-ses and to permit of

its use in more profitable wajis. Tlie

waste of labour in tliatdiing calls for the
eirection of hay and corn barns under
which also the last wagon loads on a
doubtful night may be placed seou>re

from damage. The diankless tAsk of con-

tinued pumping to fill tanks cjiils for tJie

provision, wlierever possible, of a supply
• «f water raised by artificial moans (o sucli

a height as will permit of the cattJo boiuj;

wat<?r«l by gravitation. The drudgery of

oJiiitT and turnip cutting, of c^irrying sacks
to tlie granary, and distributing the chaff.

cj.ll for tJie eslablisluiient of petrol or
other engines, and convenient hoists, lifts

and carrying tix)ughs; and the desirability

of freeing milk from all dajiger of con-
tamination calls loudly for ftlie perfection
and use of milking machines, xnth the
great incidental adv.antage of sparing
cows the indignity of being milked by
men witli hardened and unadaptable
lviiid<. These are items which will not
only save labour, but help to dignify it.

BuiKlors and other owners of house
property frequently get a guarantee from
some friend or employer of the tenant
to further secure the payment of his rent.

But. in law, a guarantee is often a docu-
ment full of pitfalls for the guarantor.
This is more especially so with continu-
ing guarantees. A curious question was
raised in the recent case of ' Wingfield v.

De St. Croix " on plaintiff's appeal from
the flavor's Court, London, to the High
Court. The defendant's gardener had
become tenant of a cottage belonging to
the plaintifi, and the defendant had
guaranteed the rent for three months,
and then from week to week thereafter.

This was a continuing guarantee, with no
IJrovision for its termination by notice.

Four months after the tenancy began the
gardener left the defendant's service, and
he thereupon gave plaintiff a week's
notice terminating his guarantee. The
tenant, however, with the consent of

his landlord (the plaintiff), stayed on in
the cottage, and plaintifi now claimed
£12 as arrears of rent owing irom defen-

dant on his guarantee. The court below
had given judgment for the defendant,
and now two judges of the High Comt
went fully into the legal points. The
general rule is that upon a continuing
guarantee, as this was, and where no
provision is made for notice, the guaran-
tor cannot limit his liabilities. But liere

the judges held it to have been tlie clear

intention of the parties that the guaran-
tee should only stand good while the gar-

dener was in defendant's service. So the

Court dismissed the appeal, though with
some hesitation, and the case shows the

importance of always reserving power to

terminate by notice where a continuing

guarantee is given.
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ASl'H.'VLT AND ALIdED
SUBSTANCES.

The antiquity of the use of asphalt and
Its kindred substancos is hardly i-ecog-

niised by its users, and many will road

with interest a portly volume of Anvori-

can origin, by Herbert Abraliam, B.S. 'V.,

published in New York by tli« D. Van
Nostrand Company, and here in London
by Messrs. Crosby, Lockwood and Son, of

7'. Stationers' HaU Court, E.C., at 25s.,

in which are combined a vea-y readable
liistoric review of the uses of the material,

a full description of metiliods of analysis

for tlie works chemist, hints to the sales-

iiiiui who desires intelligently to enlarge
on the merits of the articles lie vends, an
e.vposition of the |)rinciples underlying
the practical ai)plication of bituminous
|)roducts for structural purposes, of in-

toirest to the aivhitect, the engineer, and
the contractor, and 'an exposition of the

metSiods of testing of special va.lue to the

technical student. The author has drawn
ireeJy, witlh due acknowledgment, from
contemporary text-hooks and newspaper
articles, but there is included ^a substam-
tial amount of original matter 'accumu-

lated by himself during the past nineteen
years, m'udi of wliich will be found new
and interesting, especially to readers this

sid'e.

The origin of the words " asphalt '' and
" bitumen" may be traced back to Baby-
lonian times and even earlier. "As-
phalt" was distinctly Babyloni-an, and
was later adopted by the Homeric Greeks
in tlie form of the adjective signifying
" firm," "stable," or secure. From tlie

Greek it passed into the late Latin and
thence into French—" a'sphalte " and tlie

English "asphalt." Many present-day
readers prefer the French orthography,
and we bow, of course, to our advertisers
wlho favour it; but the final "e" is at

least superfluous, and the riglit spelling
is " asphalt," though, as in the misuse
of the word "tyre" for "tire," the
wrong usage seems likely to prevail in-

definitely. The word "bitumen" is of

Sanskrit origin, and was originally

"jatu-krit," meaning "pitch-creating."
The Latin equivalents were " gwdtnmen '

—that is, pertaining to pitch, or " pixtu-
niens," exuding a bubbling pitch, subse-
quently shortened to bitumen by both
French and English. The words bitumen,
asphalt, resin, tar, pitch, and wax have
been in use for many centuries, long be-

fore the advent of the English language.
Probably each of these words at first

related to the aggregate characteristics of

some tj'pical substance closely associated
with the processes of daily life. As
nothing of ohemistrs' was known when
tilie temis originated, they were 'at first

differentiated solely by their physical
characteristics ; but as new substa.nces

were discovered they were extended in

scope till the various expresisions com-
pletely outgrew their formej- bounds.
This resulted in overlapping and ambi-
guity, and even to-diay there is no uni-

form or standard system of nomenclature,
and no two authorities agi'ee on the sub-
ject. Mr. Abraham suggests a basis of

nomenclature which seems to us a
reasonable one, but probably her© and in

America it will be 'little obsei-ved, lack-
ing, as 'both countries do, any standard
authority such as the French Academy
exercises.

The earliest recorded use of asplxalt,

dating from 3000 to 2500 B.C., was by the
Sumarians, a pre-Babylonian race inliabit-

ing the Euphrates Valley, skilled in stone-

carving and decorating, the latter facili-

tated by the use of the material as a

cement.' From 2800 B.C. to 2500 b.c we

find asphalt similarly used by the early
I'ersians, and about 2500 B.C. by the early
Egyiitians, who employed it for the pre-
servation of their dead rulers, the remains
of wliii'li are known as "mummies," a
wonl at one time synonomous with
"asphalt." In Biblical times (2500 to

1500 n.i'.) some contend that Noah
usotl asphalt to waterproof his ark, and
the Vulgate favours the idea, " bituniina-

bis cum bituminje." But doubt* have
Int'ii o.vpressed about this, and a belief

held that pine pitch was known at the
lime of the deluge—whenever that was

—

whuli might very well have been used.

Other at least as likely references to the
use of asjdialt will be found in Gen. xi. 3,

< icn. xiv. 10, and Exodus ii. 3. By
I he later Babylonian rulers, from 700 to

500 B.C., most of whom were great

liuilders and road-makers, it is certain

asphalt was in common use, and it seems
strange that the art of jiaving with stone

blocks set in asphalt, evidently known to

.\'obuchailiiez/.ar's father, should have be-

come lost to mankind, only to have been

rediscovered in the last century. An in-

teresting scries of references to the sources,

nature, and other uses of asphalt is given
by Mr. Abraham from Herodotus,
XenoiiJion, Hippocrates, Aristotle, Hanni-
bal, Strabo. Vitruvius, Pliny the Elder,

Marco Polo, and others.

Coming down to more recent times, the

earliest reference to the production of

wood tar on a large scale, as practised in

Xoi-way and Sweden, occurs in Boyle's

' Chemicus Skepticus " (1661), but the

first accurate description of Persian

asphalt deposits is 'by D. J. Fryer in his

"Nine Years' Travels" (1672 to 1681).

The discovery of the Val de Travers deposit

of asphalt in the Jura Mountains was
made by the Greek doctor, Eyrinis

d'Eyrinis, in 1712, to whom some ascribe

the finding of the Linimar deposit near

Hanover in G^miany in 1730 ; at any rate,

his third discovery, of one of the most im-
portant deposits in Europe in the Rama
Valley in 1735, has proved a mine of

wealth and convenience to^its usei-s, having
been worked constantly up to the present

time.

The geology and origin of bitumens and
pyrobitumens is ably dealt with in Chap-
ter IV^., and other mineral production
throughout the world in that which fol-

lows. Part II. includes chapters on the

Mineral "Wages, Methods of Refining,

Native Asphalts Occurring in a Fairly

Pure "State, and those associated with
mineral matter, Asphaltites, Asphaltic

Pyrobitumens. and Pyrobituniinous

Shales. Part III. is mainly devoted to

the Tars and Pitches. Part IV. describes

the Manufactured Products and their

Uses, and Part, V. the method of testing.

There are 208 illustrations, a useful

Ijibliograpliy, and a good index.

The volume will be widely appreciated

by many i-eaders, if its purpose and extent

are sufficiently made known by its enter-

prising English publishers.

^ >—•••-<
Mi.ss Olivia M. Bn'den's p,-igtel portrait of thi>

la.t<= 0,iiptiain F. C. S'elous, D.S.O.. has Iwen pur.

cihased ami jiresented by Mr. P. Hai« Thomas
to the Roval Geograjiihical Six>iety. .\iiotJier

portrait of Captain Selous, by the same .artist,

has bean pi-eseiited 'by Mr. Wilson Fox. M.P.,
to the Salislbiiry Olub, Soutliern Rhodesia,

Mr. William Ree« Jenkins, B.iSc. (En?i-

iieeriu'^) Uoiidon University, A.M.I.C.K..
-A.Fe.R.Aer.Soc., diplomla of the Institution

of Municipal and County Rugineei^, and .Mr.

B, -CoLsou Adkin, M. A. (Cantab.), with homnuvs
in niaituival science, Cainiibtidge Uiniversity,

diploma in agrioultui-e, and Beadel Prizeman
of the Surveyors' Institution, have joineil

Messrs. Richard and Albert Bdwai-d Pari-y and
Mr. B. W. Adkin on the I'etiiremeii't of Mr.
Blake. Tlie firm of Pa'ra-y, Blake, an, I Pany
iind B. W. .^dikin will Ivereafter practise under
the style of Messrs. Parry, .\dkiu, and P:n ly .
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(Bur Dilustratioits.

THE MERTON COLLEGE LLBKAHY,
OXFORD.

Merton College has the distinction of

being the oldest college in Oxford, and

It would seem that no part of it can be

older than the ancient library, which is

the subject of this illustoation. It was

built in 1349 by William Rede, Bishop of

Chichester. The interior is divided into

a series of studies, eacli lit by one of the

lancet-shaped windows which, together

with the interior fittings on the nortli

side, date from the 14th century. One

of these studies contains a large volume

on the Antiquities of Rome, fastened to

the desk by an iron chain. The east win-

dow contains some curious old Flein-sh

glass of the 16th century

The carvings and plaster are of the

17th century, as well as the fine old

Jacobean staircase and tlhe curious

wooden arches shown in the picture. The

bust that stands with its back to the win-

dow is oi Sir Thomas Bodley, the founder

of the great library that bears Iiis name
The two large globes, of which one is

shown in the centre of the drawing, have

a very picturesque effect.

But it is not so much in these details,

interesting as they are, that the charm of

the place lies. This is the complete beauty

and harmony of this haunt of ancient

l)eace. It is without doubt on© of the

most perfect interiors in Oxford or any-

where else, and has the quality that only

comes with time

This drawing, lent us by the ai'tist, Mr.

Wiilter S. S. Tyrwhitt, M.A., R.B.A., oi

Oxford, has been exhibited at the Royal

Society of British Artists.

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS FOR
THE PALACE OF PEACE AT THE
HAGUE.
This is the last window of the set of

three from tlhe Royal Academy Exhibi-

tion, 1918, lent us for illustration. The
subjects are "Discovery," "Navigation,"

"Education," and " Discovei-y." The

previous illustrations of these designs

appeared in The Bttilbim; News for

December 25 and January 22 last. The

lop compartments in each window are

occupied by the Signs of tlie Zodiac. In

the present one are the Crab, the Archer,

the Bull and tlie Scorpion. Mr. Harry
A. Payne, of .Amberley, Gloucestersliire,

was engaged on tflie commission of the

Government to prepare these cart<X)ns.

RED TRIANGLE INSTITUTE AND
HOSTEL, CONSTRUCTED OF
S.iLVAGED WAR HUT MATE-
RIALS.

We gave a couple of photographs of a

Liindon Militai-y Temporary Club's quar-

ters in our issue for April 16, and also

a sheet of working drawings of a Triangle

Club designed to be built of salvaged

materials from war hut buildings. We
L'ive a larger Institute and Hostel ol a

similar kind to-day. the latter part of the

scheme being two floors high. The plans
are self-explanatory. Mr. S. Phillips

Dales, M.S. A., the consulting architect

for the Y.M.C.A., lent us these drawings,
and otlier examples will follow.

A SHEET OF OLD ENGLISH
FURNITURE SKETCHES.

The four pieces depicted on this page
are ol familiar type, and speak lor them-
s-'Ives as nice examples of the Queen
Anne |)Pviod of wiiliiut and of Chippen-
(l.-ile stvlo.

HOUSINC; AND PLANNING

:

A
NATIONAL POLICY. WITH SPECI.AL

REFERENCE TO WALES.*
By Ch\ri.es T. Ruthen, O.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.,

U.S.A.
(Hon. Examiner and Member of the Council

of the Society of Architects.)

Tlie universal appa'eciation of the serious

character of the housing problem and the
reajlisation of the fact that a real and satis-

factory solution can only be attained upon
national lines, renders it necessary that the
wiliije subject shall be approached with a
new and comprehensive outlook.

A national policy of housing and planning
as understood by most jjeople is simply a

inultipUed application of a local or parochial

policy. In other words, the adaption of that

principle in respect of housing and planning;

which in the past has been, so disastrous to

iiatiaival life, tu cuinmercial and industrial

development, and so productive of tile greatest;

siiLiivl and industrial problems with which
imperial and local authorities alike are to-day

faced. The net result of a blind following

of a system unsuitable and unsatisfactory.

Broadly stated, a national policy of housing

and planninig is tliat which is designed to

direct and control the social aJid industrial

development of the country ; which has for

its object the development of all that is best

in national life, at the same time providing

fur the social needs of the people, and for the

I'tilisation of Nature's gifts to the fullest ex-

tent. Such a plan to be preceded by a

r6;,'i(>iial study of the national resoui-oes

placed in their true historical perspective and

foreshadowing their [xitential development in

the future.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE L.W-OUT SCHEME.

Housing in its generally accepted sense

should be good housing ; but, further than

this, housing in its little understood sense

means the " scheme of lay-out," the placing

of the home in its proper and rightful place

;

the public housing of the community as well

as to private housing of the individual

citizen, the commercial and industrial housing

of the worker, where he or she toils in the

\v0rkln5j hours of tlie day.

It is, therefoa-e, very clear that hi any

great national scheme, as indeed in any purely

local scheme, housing cannot be divorced from

planning. Both terms, housing and planning,

beiiiK used in their full and complete sense,

their"national meaning and import being fully

reailivsed and understood.

Segregation to any real extent of housing

from planning ; separation of bousing, in its

meaning as affecting the home of the people,

from liousing in the sense of providing the

workshops for tlie people ; the study of the

homes only and not of the workshops, or

of the workshops and not of tlie homes ;
the

study of housing as it affects sections of the

cotnmiinity only—all lead to the narrow,

unrenl, unsatisfactory, unsocial and uncom-

mercial in rational life, and bring into being

problems momentous and grave, both in

respect of social and industrial evils.

The old methods of housing and planning

have effectually cramped physical develop-

ment, and limited social as well as economic

and industrial progress.

As the study f.f a given town or district

should be caiiried out, in reference to matters

of hoiLsing and planning, as one task, not as

feo.rrate tasks—that the scheme in its large

signification should find a. fitting expression

for the social life of the citizens, where the

design should not exhibit an individual clever-

ne.ss or illustrate some particular pet theories

—so in a national sense should housing and

plaiuiing be undertaken
The economics of town, district and

regional development, if given the most

superficial consideration in the light of

modern thought and education, will call for

the study of iinmerous subjects which in the

past have been wholly neglected.

In the national ochemo there is presented

the privilege of being able to exert a great

influence of practising a self-restrain.t, of en-

couraging the finer and larger, and discour-

•* mper renA before the Society of Arcliitects, April

?4,1919. .

aging the smaller and narrower, tendencies of

civic life.

The disposition and ai-rangement of any
area with an eye to the future development
of the mineral resources of a district, the

importance of encouraging productive work
as a pleasure in life, and not solely as a
mechanical means of increasing wealth ; the

retention to the greatest possible extent of

the amenities of nature; the broad outlook ui

regard of future needs and rej uirements, the

consideration of one district in relation to

neighbouring districts ; the correlation of

districts with each other, and the interplay

of rural and urban interests, as well as the

interdependence and linking up of all in the

proper scheme of national development ; are

all matters which, unfortunately for national

life, have not in the past received proper and

due consideration.

HOUSING IN RELATION TO N.^TIGN l'.. UIE.

It is extremely doubtful whether nousmg
and phuming in a great national seiLse, in

this country at any rate, have been fully

grasped or even studied. Certainly the

vital bearmg of these subjects upon the

aiiational life and charactei" has perhaps not

oven yet been fully appreciated.

During the years Hijmediately preceding

tlie outbrealv of the war- a certain revival had

taken pUioo here amd there in matters of

housing and plamiing ; but onb- because con-

ditions had assumed in most crowded in-

dustrial areas a state eminently dangerous

to national life. The period of enforced in-

activity in matters of housing, since the open-

ing of the gresit war, has produced what can

only bo de!«;ri)bed is a state approaching

industrial revolution, and the heavy burden

under wliich this country at present labours

has been increased to a grievous extent by

at least a quarer-of-a-century's narrowness of

vision, in the civic and corporate sense, and

the refusal of the people Uirough their proper

representatives to grapple with a menance

of ever-growing dimensions, hedged round by

ever-increasing difficulties.

In Wales our industrial problema have been

made serious by the physical configuration of

the regions. Nature has been kind to Wales

in depositing vast areas oif rich minerals with-

in its bowels: kind in giving it beautiful

mountains and deep gorgeous valleys; but

how blundei-inglv man has gone to work, ajiil

what a hideous" failure he has made m his

desire to wrest from the earth her treasures,

regardless of the livee of the people.

Housing in these areas has clearly been

considered only in the light of a necessary

evil, essential onlv for the snatching of the

wealth of the earth at the expense of aU that

is beautiful in Nature, and without the

slitrhtest regaji-d to national life.

There has been no community control, no

town or' district planning, no regionad

planning, and the results are outstanding ex-

amoles of the di-eadful failures of old-time

methods, or rather absence of method.

THE CREED OF THE HOUSING KEFOBMEB.

The creed of the true housing reformer

and of the modern town-,planner may be set

out very concisely as "more light and air,

niore ispaoe and beauty, and greater ac-

cessibility." The tenets ol this creed are ap-

plicable in their full meauing to a_ sound

national policy of housuig and planning.

By common consent much greater care

must be shown for the housmg conditions

of the people in the years immediately tot-

lowing the declaration of Peace, than was

shown in those preceding the outbreak of

the great world-struggle. It cannot be ex-

pected that the great problems of housmg

Lnd planning i.i the immediate future will

be satisfactorily handled by tliat form of

isolated effort so charactenstic o pre-war

davs: rather will the desired results be ob-

tained by a great co-ordinated national

effort. , ., I

Every house should have its own plan,

and although it is possible to make one plan

serve for mauv houses, a proceeding unfor-

tunately 10.1 often followed, that is not so

with a" town. Each town should have its

own plan, and what may be satisfactory to

one town will be found quite unsatisfactory

1 for another. That plan should be ' made to
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measure," for one can scarcely conceive it

possible for a plan suitable for one town
to fit in with the conceptions of the citizens,

the geographical conditions, the physical
chlaffacterifitics and iOie (industrial require-

mente of another town.
As with town planning, regional planning

is in the true sense the art which should
give concrete expression to the underlyinj^

personality, as it were, pcssessed by eacli

town and each district within the region. In

a national scheme of lioueing and planning
eveiything depend.s upon the regional out-

look, and every part of a great national

scheme should have stamped upon it clear

evidence of its relationsihiiJ to and partner-

ship with all other parts.

No housing scheme should be embarked
upon unless it forms part of a town plan-

ning solieme, and no town plajming scheme
should be decided upon unless it forms part

of a regional planning scheme, and one would
like to say tliat all regional planning schemes
fihould form part of one great national

scheme. The proper development of the
national resources, agricultural and indus-

trial, mineral and metalliferous, should form
tlie foundation of the study of a national

scheme.

THE FULL MEANING OF TOWN PLANNING.

Tjhe ipossibilitles of towai planning in a
district and of regional planning in a coun-

try, it will be generally admitted by all

students, are illimitable. The full signifi-

cance and importance of the aims, the possi-

ibilities and far-oreaching consequences and
effects of a proper regional plan appear o

great as to suggest the revolutionising of

modern ideas of national life.

All the evils associated with defective

housing—and their name is legion, all the

<leadly results of the lack of light and air

;

the immense sums spent annually upon street

widenings and other improvements, are the

direct outcome of the old-fashioned methods
of simply allowing towns "to grow." The
direct results of the old-time systems are the

e.xistence within the heart of all great com-

munities of great public institutions ; monu-
ments of the failure of modern enterprise.

Town planning means to the future citi-

zens of a town or district, in a communal
sense, all that tlie well-planned and de-

signed house means to the individual citi-

zen, all the difference between the real

home and a mere shelter. Few private

homes are built piece-meal. Most homes,

large or small, are built upon some pre-con-

ceived plan. Not so, liowever, with towns

and districts ; they have been planned in the

past, and unfortunately are being planned

to-day. piecemeal fashion. No well thought-

out scheme has -been or is being laid down
in advance ; but matters have been and are

being just allowed to "muddle through,"

as it were.
The serious character of the housing pro-

blem to-day, in so far as unhealthy and over-

crowded areas are concerned, and in fact, in

so far as is concerned the scarcity of dwel-

lings, has its genesis in the extraordinary

deficiencies of the town plan upon which the

affected areas have been developed.

NOTHING TO BE GAINED BY OVERCEOWDING.

It has yet to be realised by ovmers and
others that there is absolutely nothing to be
gained by overcrowding. The cramped con-

dition of" the industries of this country and
the congestion of the business centres of popu-

lated districts and the serious problems re-

sulting from these disabilities are all due to

the narrow outlook in the early laying out of

the land.
The rapid growth of certain areas during

the last two centuries took place, as is now
unfortunately too well known, in the absence

of any proper consideration of the needs of

great communities in the matter of health,

attractiveness and convenience.

The overcrowding of the land has so long

been considered a necessity that people are

only too slowly realising that this long-

practised principle is in reality defective,

uneconomical and in every way wrong. The
cramped character of many arteries through
thriving and thickly populated districts, the

congestion of railway facilities at great in-

dustrial centres, added to the mutilation of

the beauties of nature, the pollution of rivers

and streams and the shutting out of views,

are all the result of the ill-considered and
haphazard manner in which districts have
been allowed to develop
The huddling together of the homes of the

workers and the horrible complicated jumb-
ling of means of communication and transport
at congested centres, together with all the
other disabilities under which the present-

day towns and districts suffer, are all due to

tlie fact that districts have simply been
allowed "to expand" in a fashion uncon-
trolled and unfettered, and in the absence of
any really comprehensive plan.

THE NECESSITY FOR REGIONAL PLANNING IN
WALES.

In many of the important hilly districts of
Wales the physical conditions render isolated

aiea-planning most disastrous. Future im-

provements and developments are rendered
almost impossible by disconnected and dis-

jiinted planning. Perhaps the most impor-
tant feature of these hilly districts, render-
ing comprehensive regional planning so essen-

tial, is that many arteries, destined to cari-y

tlio ever-growing traffic of a thriving neigh-
bourhood, are, owing to the physical charac-
teristics of the region, the old narrow valley-

highways as originally laid down upon the
limited flat ground at the base of the valley.

It is, therefore, of the utmost importance that
regional plamiing on a most extensive scale

should be adopted for the purpose of linking
up upon national lines a chain, as it were, of

weU-considered to\yn planning schemes.
The scattered crowded mining and manu-

facturing villages in the valleys, clustering

round the pits and works, have produced very
special and difficult traffic problems. These
products of old-style planning are outstanding
examples of the crying need of a better

system. The main arteries before referred
to, designed in their inception as accommo-
dation roads for the farmers, have now be-

come the only means of communication be-

tween one bu.sy district and another, for

heavy and light, for slow and fast traffic.

They are narrow to a dangerous degree,
tortuous and devoid in many instances of

footways. These winding highways are fre-

((Lentlj' flanked by the houses of tlie workers,
built in long dismal rows, the fronts aJbutting

close upon the roadway, and the working
parts of the homes, at the rear, pressed into a
sunless well, dug out of the hillside.

What is required, and fortunately of recent
ye^rs has been recognised, in relation to the
orderly direction of the development of a

town or district, is in a national sense still

more lu'gently required. Those considera-
tions which call for a well-considered plan
for a home, for a given area within a town,
or district, for the town or district as a
whole, apply with greater force to the plan
of a region.

THE LINKING-UP AREA PLAN.

The imperative prelude of any and of all

great housing schemes is a properly conceived
and well-considered area plan. This plan
may affect a comjiaratively small section of a

town or district, but such an area plan
should of necessity form a link only in a

greater town plan, and in the natural and
reasonable sequence of things this town plan

should in turn form a link in a greater re-

gional planning scheme. By these means
only will it be possible to properly control

and order the true national development of

the great tracks of undeveloped land in this

beautiful country. The unspoilt regions will

then be snatched from the mutilating hand
of present-day methods.

It is boldly suggested that the only possible

means whereby the errors of the past may be
avoided are contained in the bold and fear-

less regional planning of Wales upon national

lines. The main project may, in its opening
stages, be little more than the laying down
of a well-conceived skeleton of arterial high-

ways, designed for the purposes of the de-

velopment of the entire resources of /the

country.
At the present time, perhaps more than

ever before in the history of our island home,
there exist a series of circumstances whicli

emphasise the imperative need of a great

scheme upon an extensive national scale.

After the Declaration of Peace, there will

probably be required not far short of one
million houses in England and Wales ; of this

huge number perhaps one-tenth at least will

be required in Wales, or 75,000 in the towns
and 25,000 in the country. If the blunders
of the past are to be avoided all these houses
should be erected under town-planning
schemes. So far the efforts of local authori-
ties in the direction of town-planning within
their own boundaries are good and will con-
tinue to be good, so far as they go ; but there
is retjuired more urgently a still greater
activity in the direction of independent town-
planning schemes upon the part of local

authorities, and an urgent call for a national

scheme supplementing and co-ordinating all

town-planning schemes.
The control of tlie national regional plan-

ning would necessarily have to be under-
taken by some central body, say a Welsh
Town Planning and Development Commis-
sion. This Commission should take over

much of the authority now exercised by the

Local Government Board, and should be a
small body of experts of great experience in

town planning, housing and industrial pro-

blems.

In connection with the decision of the
Government to assist financially in housing
schemes throughout the country, and the set-

ting up, in connection with this promise of

extensive State aid, of a special housing
department of the Local Government Board,
and the appointment of Housing Commis-
sioners for various parts of the country, it

would seem that by a very little extension

of the principles already agreed to by the

Government, a Welsh Town Planning De-
velopment Commission with fairly consider-

able powers would bring housing and plan-

ning in a national sense under control.

OBITUABY.
We regret to record the death last Wednes-

day morning at his residence in Cedars Road,

Clapham Common, of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir

Archibald Dawnay, at the age of seventy-six.

Sir Archibald quite recently met with a slight

accident w'hile gettmg into his caiTiage, and

his death was due to an embolism, probably

caused by the mishap. Founder and Man-
aging Director of the well-known firm of

Archibald Dawnay and Sons, Ltd., of Steel-

works Road, Battersea, and Caidiff, his whole

life (had Ibeen spent in the borough of Wands-
worth, and his additional activities were

many and constant. He was elected in 1906

to represent Clapham North Ward on the

Wandsworth Borough Council, and two years

later he was chosen as Mayor ; and at the time

of his death he was in his 11th successive year

of ofiice. On t/]ie eve of his re-election last

November he lost his eldest son. Dr. A. H.

Payian Dawnay, ojihthalmic surgeon, of

Harley iStreet. Early in tlie war Sir

Arcliibald set liimself to work on recnutmg

and in about two months raised a body of

1 600 men, 1.000 of whom went to form the

13th Battalion, East Suarey Regiment, and

the remainder towards the formation of the

14th This special effort of his was re-

coc^nised by ibhe W,a.r Office by the grant of

permission for the 13th to wear the arms

of the borough of Wandsworth as a dis-

tinctive badge, and his activity in war work

trenerally was rewarded two years ago when

he was knighted. Efficiency m rifle shootmg

for every youth was in his view a natiortal

necessity, and he w^as the do>nor of many

Clips and prizes to encourage it, as well as

others for the encouragement of outdoor

fames and sports, of which he was a keen

supporter. He was chairman of the local war

savings committee, and, through his exer-

tions, 7,000 allotments were provided for

residents in the neighbourhood. The funeral

sei-vice takes place at Clapham Parish Church

to-day, and the interment will follow at

Forest Hill Cemetery.

^^•m-<
It wiis reaolvoid, at a meeting of tlie town^-

wople of Preston last Wednesday night, to

m<il<e an a(P(l»al tor £25.000 as a war memorwl,

£5 000 to Ibe de^'oted to the erw+ion of a momi-

monit in the centre of the market square and

the iremlaindor to be used fo^r the medical and

surgical care of children.
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GIUVILLE ABBEV.
By G. A. T. MiDDLETOX, Hon. M.S.A.
The Abbey Chiiivh at Gravillo, inulway be-

tween Havre iuiil Hai'lleui-, bears evident signs
oi great antiquity and numerous alterations,
rju- present iiortli transept, with its small
semicircular-li6iideo» windows (now blocked
up) entirely devoid of ornament, resembles in

its workmanship the .Saxon cJiurch of .St.

Lawrence at Bradt'ord-on-Avon, known to be
one of the earliest churches in England and
dating back po.ssibly to the sixth century
A.i>. Possibly this noi-t/h transept, witJi its

.ixis from X. to S.. comprised the whole of
tlie original chnnli at Graville. except that a
small semicircular apse, covered with a semi-
dome, may have protruded on the east to

serve as a chancel, of which there are obvious
indications. There are signs, too, that the
\ve.st^rn wall of this transept was broken
through for :\ doorway when Danish influence
was paranuiunt. possibly about 950 a.d.

A century later—about 1050 a.d.—the pre-
sent cruciform plan .seems to have been dc-
. ided npiiu. the old church being left to form
the north tran.sept. a corresponding transept
being built out to the south, and the tower at
the cr<wsing being carried up above the roof.
The north aisle of the nave, and it« ai-cade,

appear to be of the s,ime date, and also the
western tower, which may originally have
been intended to be one of a pair. The
hatchet ornament on the tower arches at the
crossing, and a good deal more of it in the
upper part of the transepts, is of exceptional
beauty and variety.

The next work undertaken appears to have
been the completion of the crossing tower, and
th.-' addition of the soutJi aisle of the nave,
>%bout 1130.

rri>bably during the reign of Richard I.,

and cert.-vinly before a.d." 1202. when his
bi'other .Tohn was driven out of Normandv.
the chancel must have been extended ea.st-

wards much in its present form and under
English influence, for the windows are of the
characteristically English " plate

"^
traceiy of

that early Gothic period : though the foliage
carving is just as characteristically French,
showing the hart's-tongue fern with the tips
of the leaves just opening out.
The monastery buildings, sn far as they can

he traced, bear indications o/ the same" date
and influence. The cloisters were in the
usual position, open to south and west, and
protected by the church from north and east,
and the entrance to the Chapter House out of
the eastern walk can be clearly recognised :

but whether the Refectory .stood, as' usual,
to the south, or whether its position was occu-
pied, as it is now. by a terrace from which a
view over the Seine could be enjoyed, is
doubtful. Below this terrace, however, there
is a large chamber having the extremely un-
usual feature of a Poinrted barrel vault, wlijch
may either have been the Refectoi-y or the
Guest Hall. There has been a reader's lec-
tern at one time corbelled out from the wall,
and reached by a stairway from the cloisters
above: and it is lighted by a row of narrow,
and purely Engli.sh. lancet windows, which
may also have served as arrow slits : and its
external door has been hea^-ily baa-red and
bolted. Adjoining it on the ealst. and raised
one step above it. is a smaller chamber with
exouisitely proportioned rib vaulting, very
plain but very beautiful : and even the original
drain from the monastery is to be recognised.

Tlie only sian of the occupation of the
-Vbbey by our Henry V.. when he made it his
headquarters during the siege of Harfleur in
1415. is to be founil in some carving upon
one of the nave shafts in the church, which is
of approximately that date and obviously
English workmanship.

.Just outside the chui-ch to the north-west
there is a finely proportioned "Flambovant"
cross erected towards the end of the fifteenth
century to mark the burying place of Robert
the Devil, father of the Conqueror.

>-•••-< .

The war memorial at Lancaster is to take
the shape of a model village to be tenamt.ed
by some two himdred of Lancaster's disabled
sailors and soldiers. Mr. T. H. Mawson is the
architect.

COMPETITIONS.
CouroRATKiN oi (iL.vsi;uw Housing Com-

rKTlTlON. El)INl)l'U(iH LaY-OvT AN11 HlU'SINC

CoMi'ETiTioN.— The Society of Architivts.

and llio (.'ompetitions Connnittee of tlu' Royal
Institute i>f British Architects rccjucst

members and membcit^ and licentiates of the

Institute not to take part in the above com-
petition.s until a further announcement is

maile that the conditions have been brought
into conformity with the R.I.B.A. regulations

for architectural competitions.

Daily Exi'bkss Modki. Homes Competition.
—In this competition the following are the

names of the pri/.e-w inncrs :—Professional

Section, open to any architect or amateur.

—

" Class 1."
: Two blocks of four cottages for

unskilled labourers, one facing north ami one
facing south.—First prize, £200, Robl. J.

.McHeath. .M.S.A. , Birnam House. Sale, near
-Manchester. 2nd prize, £100, Walter Rosser,

.M.S.A.. Ty Rholbeu, Abergavenny, Mou.
3rd ))rize. £50. tiatsley and Parsons, .\rlhur

tiatsley. F. B. Parsons, Licentiato R.I.B.,

105. ( 'olmore Row, Birmingham.
" Class 2." : Two blocks of four cottages

tor skilled artisans, one facing north and one
facing south.—1st prize, £200. Harold E.

.Moss. A. R.I.B.A., Tisburv. Lime Grove. New
Maiden. Surrev 2nd prize. £100. Alex. T.
Scott. 5. Riiok'field Close, Muswell Hill. N.
3rd prize. £50, H. Townsend Morgan, C.

Cowles-Voysey, A.R.I.B.A., 88, Gower Street.

W.C.I. " Class 3." : Two blocks of semi-de-

tached houses for clerical workers, one facing
north and one facing .south.—1st prize. £200.
Leopold E. Cole. A.R.I. B.A., Rutland Cham-
bers. Newmarket. 2nd prize. £100. Frank
Birch (architect). 20. Victoria Road. Fallings

Park. Wolverhampton. 3rd prize, £50, Ral)ih

H. Bvrne. M.R.I. A. I.. T. George-Smith. 20,

Suffolk Street. Dublin.
Amateur Section, open to amateurs only.

—

" Class A." ; Cottage for unskilled labourer.

—1st prize, £100, E. Phillips. 21, Burwa,sh
Road, Plnmstead. S.E.18. 2nd prize. £50.
A. .J. Smith. Rosedene. Minster, Thanet.
Kent. 3rd prize, £25. Lt. F. T. Bastable,

17. Corringham Road. Golders Green, N.W.4.
" Chass B "

: Cottage for skilled artisan.

—

1st prize, £100. W'. .1. Reed, 27, St. Mark's
Crescent, Regent's Park, N.W.I. 2nd prize,

£50. Capt. Butcher, R.E.. 41. Approach Road,
^'ictoria Park. E.2. 3rd prize. £25. Private
Horace L. Massev, N.Z.E.F., 35, Bedford
Square, W.C.I.

" Class C "
: Houses for clerical workers.

—

l.st. prize. £100. W. Vanghan. 32, Braemar
.\venue. Wood Cireen. N.W. 2nd prize. £50.
Mrs. Amv Cross. 59. Albany Mansions. Albert
Bridge. S.W. 3rd prize. £25. Wallace
McWade. 4. The Studios. Campden Street,

N.W.
Our contemporary infoi-ms us that, " in the

opinion of Mr. Henry T. Hare. President of

the R.I.B.A.. the plans marked a distinct

advance on those submitted in any previous
competition of the kind."

It is proposed to build a piiblic hall or insti-

tute at Eye as the town's war memorial.

The Radnorsliire county war memorial will

bo the rebuilding of the hospital at Ijlandriiidod
Wells

The council charnber of Ma.i'ylelboine's np^^
town hall is to be fuiniished at a cost of
£8,000.

Messrs. Miarshiall. Sons, and Co., Ltd., hiave
puixjhased a site laSt Gainsborougb for the exten-
sion of their works.

Mr. David W. Glass, of Ardrossan, has been
a.ppointed aa'diitect and surveyor for the C5en-
tral .Stirlingshire housing scheme.

Stirling Town Coimcil, after Sonne years' ex-
perience of contraot.iug, have returned to muni-
cipal carting for their cleansing depaa-tment.

Tlie Exeter Menital Hospital Committee o-e-

eommends the coiTiDora.tion to apply for ipermis-
sion to borrow £9,500 for StruoturaJ work at
Digby's Asyluim.

Lieut. Jas. Hembrow, R.E., A. R.I.B.A..
town planning assistant to Mr. t'uthbert
Brown. Engiineer and Surveyor to the Edmon-
ton Uriban District CoVincil. has lieen laip-

pointed an inspector oimder the Local Govern-
ment Bojird ToiwTi Planning Departiment for
No. 8 District, viz., Hampshire. Kent, etc.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TEADB
SOCIETIES.

Association of 1'uansvaai. Architkcts.—
The ninth annual report, tor 1918-19, ol this

vigorous South African sucicty was presented

at tlui animal meeting on February 22 last.

'I'horo are now 147 members on the roll, the

deaths during the year having been numerous.
Eighty-two are registered as practising archi-

tects, 32 on salaried emiiloyment, 17 are on
active service, 3 arc abseulec members, and
13 absent, with no knmvn addresses. The
Association is still working for an Architects'

Act, to include all the provinces and give
statutory incorporation to an Institute of

South African architects, consisting of a
Federation of the Pi'ovincial Institutes, and
vesttd with legally defined powci-s. Many
ni-itters of local interest have been de.alt

with. The balance-sheet shows in excellent
tinancial position, and the Benevolent Trust
Fund satisfactorily reflects the generous help
of members ami others to relieve the
necessities of their less fortunate brethren.
The president of the -Association is Mr. M. ,1.

Harris, M.S.A.. the Vice-Presidents are
Messrs. D. M. Barton, M.S.A., and D. M.
Sinclair, M.S.A. ; ,and the Council Messrs.
.T. S. Bowie, N. T. Cowin, J. S. Donaldson,
-M.S.A.. T. Gordon Ellis, A.R.LB.A., F. L.
H. Fleming, R. Howden. A.R.V.I.A., M.S.A.,
n. A. McCuhbin. Licentiate R.I.B.A., E. M.
Powers, A.R.LB.A., and H. G.

'

Veale
M.S.A.

Royal Institute of British Architects.
—.'V conference will be held in the Galleries
of the Royal Institute on Tuesday, May 20,
1919, commencing at 10.30 a.m. Ohairman,
-Mr. Henry T. Hare, president of the Roya.l
Institute. A series of short papers to be
read in the morning will be followed by a
discussion in the afternoon. All interested
in the reconstruction of this important in-
dustry are invited to be present. Admis.sion
free by ticket, to be obtained from E. Guy
Dawber, hon. secretary, R.I.B.A., 9, Con-
duit Street, W.l.

Royal .Scottish Academy.—^Im the ninety-
third exhibition of the Royal .Scottish
Academy opened on Saturday, April 26,
t.here is, in the architectm-al rooms, a large
collection of drawings and photognaphe illus-
trating the Ihousing problem. Four large
groups of drawings show what h^as been
executed at Gretna by Mr. Raymond Unwin.
assisted by vajiiious other arcliitects ; at
Rosyth iby Mr. Mottram and Messrs. Greig
and Fairbairn ; at Woolwich land Roe (Jreen
by Sir- Frank Barnes, of H.M. Office of
Works, London.; -and at Goiu-ock, Thaiuker-
ton and Gleugarnocik by the architects for
the Local Govermnent Board in Scotland.
There are also drawings submitted in the
.recent Housing Competition organised by
the Local Government Boai-d, which include
tenements. In addition, there are mamy
architectural works of merit. The sculpture
section, which represents this year almost
entirely the work of Scottish sculptors, is of

paj-ticuilar interest.

Royal Victorian Institute of Architects.
—The following resolution was unanimously
carried on March 4, at the annual meeting
of the Royal Victorian Institute of Arclii-

tects, Melbourne, on the motion of Mr.
William Lucas. F.R.G.S. (who was an early
member of our Designing Club), seconded by
Mr. R. H. Alsop, Director of the Architec-
tm-al Atelier of the University of Melbourne :—"The Royal Victorian Institute of Archi-
tects, assembled in annual meeting, tenders
warmest congratulations to Sir Aston Webb
on his election to the Presidency of the Royal
Academy. This institute, being founded in

1871, just two years prior to Sir Aston's enter-

ing upon practice, its succession of members
has followed his strenuous career with unusual
interest. Possessing in exceptional degree
love of intercourse with brother professionals,

linked with passionate fondness for work with
and for young men. in the affairs of the Archi-
tectural Association. Royal Institute of

British Architects, Board of Architectural
Education. Architects' Benevolent Society,

and Artists' General Benevcftent Society, there

have been such aptitude and devotion as to

make each institution a penuanent debtor.

Moreover, as representative of Architecture
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at London University, iiuiiitor of tlie Ro^val
Aiadeiny and supervisor of the work of 'its

Aichit^itural School, trustee of Sir John
Soaiie's .Museum, and member of the London
S.iciety, his rare iiualitications were to excel-
lent purpose. In matters of practice, the ex-
pression of eaj'lier years (mainly in \Vorcestoi--
shire), allied with that of miiidlo life in the
succes-iful competitive work ni conjunction
witli Mr. Ingress Bell, as seen in Birmingham
J.aw Courts, Victoria and .Alliert .Mus'eum,
Christ's Hospital Schools, and .Metropolitan
Life Association Offices, a^ well as in the
restoration of St. Bartholomew's Church ; and
followed by the Naval C^jllege Dartmouth,
Royal College of Science, South Kensington
(eacli entrusted directly to liim). the Queen
\ ictoria .Memorial, and Birmingham Univer-
sity—furtlier competitive achievements (the
latter in alliance with his friend Mr. Ingress
Bell, as was also some collegiate work at
Cambridge), the Law Courts at Hong Kong.
and the Royal College of Science, Dublin (in

partnei-ship witli Mr. T. M. Deane)—most of
these works being of the first mas;nitnde—con-
vinces ns that no one has more worthily pro-
moted our common objects -viz., the ad-
vancement, protection and elevation of Archi-
tecture, and the cultivation of friendly inter-
course between the members of the profes-
sion. That after a centuiy and a-haJf of its

history, the Royal Academy at the inaugura-
tion of the new era of peace should have in its

chair as President a practitioner of the motlier
of Uie ,irtB, we thankfully recognise as the
year's event in the world of British art."
Owing to the pressure of business. Mr. Lucas,
in moving the resolution, stated he would
omit what he had prepare^} in support thereof.
Those sentences were :

—" That, as one of the
few surviving members of the earlier Insti-

tute, and now almost alone of those still in

active touch with the present; and, moreover,
a member of the first Coujicil since the receipt
of the Royal Charter and incorporation, the
occasion gave him peculiar pleasure. He had
kept in touch with wliat had been iUustrated
of Sir Aston's work, and on visits to England
had seen much of that carried out from his
designs, which, in his opinion, was specially
strong in the direction of plan, and essentially
so in expressing the main point in a problem
and emphasising the placing of frontage lines.

One of his earliest works, a warehouse in
Shoreditch, so arrested the speaker that a
Melbourne building of the eighties bears its

influence Every ready to recognise his in-

debtedness to others, and with keenest desire
to communicate of the stores of experience.
Sir Aston's addresses, perhaps mainly that on
' Planning,' prepared when up to the eves
in work, and given in 1898 at the opening
meeting of the School of Design of the Archi-
tectural Association, which Mr. Lucas deemed
a classic, had enriclied many professional
lives : and he wished that it were possible for
it, and two unsuccessful competitive designs
in which were displayed dramatic force of
plan and .striving for the grand manner—both
of earlier years—to be in the hands of every
student. From one who had worked with Sir
Aston on a committee, and from another who
did his perspectives, he had heard much of
jjeculiar interest, all tending to increase admi-
ration for his character. A Londoner, born
sixty-nine years ago, the paper read by him
a few months ago on tlie London Sfjciety's
proposals for the improvement of London
showed that his exceptional vigour was by no
means abated ; and with the conferring of the
highest possible honour upon him as an archi-
tect, there is every promise of further
weighty achievement."
The REBurLDiNG of Loivain. — The

Association of Architects of Louvain is

organising in August—September an exhibi-
tion of building material from the allied
ooiintries. Manufacturers, dealers in
materia/ls. and so on, wilio wish to partake
in it should commumicate wiith the secretary,
Mme. de Tirlemont, 48, Louvain. Further
particulars will be given on application.

>-•••-<
Xewta\vn, Montgoroeryshire, expects to be

the fii^t Welsh town to ibet^in it's housing
saheme, and as the wish Sias been exipi'essed that
a Royal spade Aould cut the first sod, it is

beheved that either the King or ithe Prince of
Wales will perform this ceiemony.

(But (IDttia dabU.

Tho liiitcil Sl^iii's CoinnuTcial AU.iche at
Copenhagen litis inloriiKil tho Depailinenl of

Commoive at W:ishingt<in that a Norwegian
lirm is Ibiiildiiig a lumber raft to be towtsl

across the North .Sea to England. The rait

is being built in Koninielvik, No.wuy, and is

considoi-ably larger than the Refanut, the
2,100 standard timber raft which was towed
(run. Finland to Coi)enhagen. It would take
over 5,000 tons of .shijipiug to ^.'arry the

amount af lumi'ber which will be made iiiito

this raft. It is the intention to build several

of these rafts for British account, under tlie

leadersliip of t!apta.in Oaixlinea-, of the
Craitlincr Shipbuilding Company, iccordiiig

t*i ,a now system approved by the BritisJi

Ciovernment.

The town-planning scheme, which will be
laid before the 'Manchester City Council next
Wednesday contemplates a grea/t change in

the southern area of the city and the adjacent
district. Tlie scheme deals with 5,300 acres

and affects the districts of Buriiage, Witliing-

ton, Didslbury, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Moss
Side, Lovenshulme, Clayton, Br,adford, and
Gorton. Three new roads aj'e to be made
varying from 42 to 100 feet in width. When
the approval of the city council has been
obtained the committee will convene a meet-
ing of landowners wliose land is affected by
the proposal. Then the sanction of the
Local Government Board will be sought for

the borrowing of the necessaj'v money. No
one knows as yet what the cost will be, but
it is expected not to be far short of a million
sterling. Part of tliis, it is expected, wiU come
back as the land develops. The conferences
with neighbouring local authorities, which
began a few weeks ago, will be continued for

soma time.

A new system of charging for the supply
of gas is suggested in a report on gas
standards made to Uie Board of Trade by the
Fuel Researoh Bo«u-d, which is published by
H.M. Stationery Office (Cd. 108, price Id.).

Under this system it is proposed that the con-
sumer should be cliarged for the actual
thermal units supplied to him in the gas which
passes thi'ough his ir.eter, these thennaj units

to be calculated by 'multiplying the numbea' of
cubic feet registered on the meter by the
calorific value per cubic foot. The gas under-
taking ihas to declare the calorific value of
the gas it intends to deliver, and to under-
take to adjusit the consumer's appliances for
the ordinary purposes of domestic lighting,
heating, and cooking, so that the gas de-
livered can be burned in these a))pliances with
safety and efficiency. Though it is proposed
that each gas uaidertaking shall be free to
fix the calorific value which suits it best, it

is desirable, adds the a-eport. that before any
legislation is undertaken representatives of
consumers, producers, and the makers of
fittings and burners should jointly decide on
the standardisation of burners in appliar.ces
for a limiited number of calorific values.

The coming activity in the Building Trade
will in all probability demonstrate the com-
parative scarcity of skilled craftsmen in all

branches of building. In 1914 the building
trade was slowly i-ecovering from a period
of depression, and little civil work has been
carried out during war time. The training
of apprentices has therefore been practically
suspended, and there should in the near
future Jbe excellent prospects for those
possessing the necessary qualifications in all

departments of building. The Northern
'Polytechnic Building School provides courses
of trainiai'g foi- lads over 16 wishing to cjuaiify

as ardhiteets, surveyors, builders and de-
corators. Every oppoi-tunitv is given
students of acquiring a. practical knoAvledge
of the oi'afts in addition to a sound tlieoreti-

cal training. The studios, laboratories and
workshops provide every facility for the study
of Building in all its modern developmeiits.

Tlie ina'Ugural exhiibition of the new group
of W^est of Scotland arti.sts, the Glasgow^
Society of Paintei-s aind Sculptors. wUl be
bi-ld in May :n the ^I'Lellan Galleries.

Narniahing Day lisus been fixed for the btli,

and the exhibition will be open to tJie public
on May 9 for the ensuing throe weeks. tVmi-
poseti entirely of professional painters a.nd

sculptors, the Soiiety aijns at holding ox-

liibitions of a high staiiiidard in which the
individuality of the younger artists may lind

ready ex()res«ion. 'ITIie memborsliip, muu-
boring over thirty, includes several womou
artists. Sculpture will be well represented in

the .fi>rthcoming sihow as wiell as portraits,

landscapes, water-colours, and pastels.

The date of tlie Prince of Wales's initiation

int<i l'"reenias(niiy has been fixed for May 2,

and it will take jjlace at Prince's Restautaiu
in the eveniing. Tlie Lodge into which tlie

Prince will bo received as a member is tlie

Household Brigade Ixxlge, which is confined

to tho Houscliold ftvvalry a.nd tlie ¥otyl

(iuards. Tlunigh not iuuong the oildest, it is

one of the most diisbiiiguished lodges on tlie

roll of Engli.sh freemascms, and includes in

its menibersJhip many military officers of the

higiliest ra.nks. Tlie mooting on May 2 will

be an emergency meeting for the special jiur-

poso of the iniitiaition of the Prince of Wales.

The Duke of Coiuna.uglht, Grand Maetea- of

Freemasonry, will be present, and is likely

to take some prominent pai-t in the ceremony.

The last weekly re])ort issued 'by the Local

Government Board upon progress in the jiro-

motion of State-aided housing schemes states

tliat the first reports of the Commissioners
to the Local Government Board show a total

of about 150 schemes so submitted. Includ-

ing the 150 schemes submitted locally to ibe

site schemes, the total number of site

schemes notified to the Local Government
Board during the week, centrally and locally,

was 179, making with the schemes previously

submitted a total of over 900. Outstanding
schemes from the point of view of size are

—

Norwich, nearly 400 acres ; Gelligaer Urban
District, 120 acres ; Birkenhead, 109 acres

;

Oldbury Urban District, 106 acres ; and
Luton, 89 acres. Site schemes approved
during the week numbered fortj'-seven, pro-

moted by twenty-six local authorities, bring-

ing the total number of sites approved to

50i. representing 6,183 acres. Among the

largest .schemes approved were those of

Leeds, 200 acres ; Gelligaer Unban District,

120 acres; .SaMord, 70 acres; Scarborough.
67 acres ; Willesden, 63 acres ^ and .\tcham
Rm'al District, 45 acre-s. During the week
ten local authorities siibmitted thirteen lay-

out schemes, bringing the total lay-out

schemes to 187. Twelve schemes were
approved, bringing the tetal to seventy-one
Six local authorities submitted eight house-
plan schemes, comprising 254 houses, bring-

ing the total number of such schemes sub-

mitted to the Board to 141. One scheme,
however, was rejected because the proposed
site was not satisfactory, and aiio'tlier

scheme was modified to avoid undue crowd-
ing of houses on the site. These two altera-

tions meant a reduction of 315 houses and
leave the net total of house-plan schemes
submitted at 140, comprising 8,748 'houses.
Twelve schemes for house plans promoted by
eight local authmities were approved during
the week, representing 1.045 houses. Tliis

brings the total mimiber of hoaise-plan schemes
approved to sixty-seven, representing 3,435
houses. .\mong them were three schemes
from Sheffield, comprising 653 houses.

->-•••-<-

The new -iilan for cottages in a (BedfiO'r'l.>'5riire

VillTge. it was complained at the local i-( UMcil
meeting, gave more opiportunities for neigh-
ib()ur.'5 quarrelling.

At n meeting of the Women's Memorial
TTostel Committee at Wakefield House, Mr.
Thomas Bra mme! Daniel, Lie.R. LB.A., "' Vent-
H'or," OhiseJihur.^t, was iipjioitited ardiitect iov
the Sailors' Rest and Boys' HosteJ for the Port
of London as la memorial from *he avcmen of
the Kmipire to the men of both sea ser\ ices who
have fallen in the wa;r.

As a memorial to his ©on, who fell in the
war, iM'r. Gwilym V: Ja.mes, J. P.. chaiimiaii of
Criekhowcdl Rural District Council, has pur-
chased :for iprestfliitatioiii to the town the ruined
Oak>)tle of Oriddiowell and grounds. Of t'ne

oriiginal iNorman Ibuilding only Ithe t.ower re-

mains. The eastle 'was 'iiuhabite'l in ithe fifteenth
reiiturv bv iSir Charles Someiset. K.G., and
d':s, ,v„ip(| to Ih;^ 1li;l;e < f Re,a'.if - t.
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The c<ise against the Housing Bill which

;tlie London County Council, in junction

with the Metropolitan niembersof Parlia-

ment, have put before Dr. Addison and

the. Local Government Board, is mmi-
festly an unanswerable one. The Housinf;

Bill now Ijefore Parliament is a special

measure rendered necessai-y by Mr. Lloyd

CJeorges Finance Act of 1909 and 1910,

and by the stoppage of all building due

to the war—or rather by the in great part

unnecessary and unwise suspension of

Ijuilding while it lasted. The State

undertook to bear the greatest part of the

cost of making up the terrible leeway

thus caused; but as things stand t-i-day,

while the rest of the country is to get this

State aid if the Bill is carried in its

present form, London may i-eceive no .State

aid whatever. Last year th.ie Local

Government Board proposed that 75 per

<ent. of any deficit in housing expenditure

should !» borne by the S-tate, the remain-

ing 25 per cent, being defrayed by the

local authorities. Accepting this pro-

posal, the London County Council tenta-

tively decided to spend £500.000 a year

for seven years, basiriig their estimate

upon the amount of labour and material

which they believed would be procurable.

JNIany provincial local authorities objected

to providing 25 per cent, of the deficit,

and the Board have now agreed to bear

all the annual loss upon houses built

within the next two years (or poss'Lly a

longer period) above the amount realised

by a special penny rate. Now, London
would have to build 13.845 houses and
spend seven millions in doing so within

the next two years, before it incurred an
annual deficit over and above the proceeds

of the penny rate, and could claim State

aid. The houses cannot be built in two

yeai-s, and London will get nothing from

the State, while London, which pays a

fifth of the national taxes, will be con-

tributing £44,000 a year towards Man-
chester deficit alone. Dr. Addison's sug-

gestion in the debate on the second reading

of the Bill, to the effect that London
grudged a penny i-ate for house-building.

was ridiculously unfair and entirely un-
true. To get State aid as now proposed
London would have to spend no less than
"twenty-eight millions, an unnecessary and
inequitable amount. London has done
more for good housing than all the rest of

England put together, and all she asks

now is that she shall not be left out in tht

cold, while the pockets of her taxpayers

are taxed to the extent of one-fifth of the

housing deficit of every other town or

rural district in the country. Dr. Addi-

son promised last Wednesday "to con-

sider any adjustment neoessaa'y to the

special circumstances of London." It

should not need much consideration to

avoid an impasse of the siort which is

otherwise inevitable.

There is to be a Select Committee to con-

sider the present posifioii of the Land
\"alues Duties. So far, so Mr. Austen

Chamberlain told the House of Commons
in his Budget speech last Wednesday, he

and the Prime Minister are agreed. Our
pi'esent feeling^remembering Mr. Lloyd

George's peMistent past determination to

prevent the reversal of his blundering

finance of 1909-10—is that those amongst

us will be blessed who expect little ! A few

more by-elections like those of the past

month or so, and we shall probably be in

the throes of another general election, and

things thereafter are on the knees of the

gods. It is fair to Mr. Chamberlain to

remember that his past record on this

matter is straight, and his utterances on

Wednesday last were statesmanlike. As

he said, from the first the Revenue yield

of these duties has been disappointing, but

that Ls not all, and it is not the worst.

For one reason and another, in conse-

quence in pai't perhaps of the original

character of the taxes, in part to the in-

herent difficulties of attempting at on© and

the same moment to carry out all over the

country a new and unparalleled valuation

and simultaneously to raise- revenue upon
it, and in ])art, and in no small part,

owing to decisions of the Courts, the tax

by now has become unworkable. In certain

cases duty is declared to be leviable in cir-

cum«tances in which I'arliament never

intended to exact it, and in which admit-

tedly it would be unfair and contrary to

the public interest to levy it. In other

ca.ses the taxes, owing to other decisions,

cannot be levied, nor can even a valuation

he made upon which any tax can be levied.

The result is not merely that the taxes in

their jjresent form are unworkable, but

that the uncertainty as to the future which
they have ai'oused is still paralysing the

second great gi-oup of industries in the

country, and will do more than most other

blunders to shipwreck the Housing Act. We

hope the Select Committee will get to work

speedily, and that its Report will soon

after influence wholesome legislation, and

that Mr. Lloyd George may have nothing

to do therewith !

In his plausible letter which Sir Robert

Home, the Minister of Lalx)ur, read to the

Provisional Joint Committee of the

National Industrial Conference at Mon-
tagu House last Thursday, Mr. Lloyd

George told his correspondents that in re-

gard to unemployment, he understood that

the Committee was unable to make any

definite recommendation as to how the pre-

sent provision against unemployment
should be extended, though they were

unanimous in thinking extension neces-

.sary. In view of the short time at their

disposal he did not think that the Com-
mittee could be blamed for this, but the

question of unemployment is one of the

most urgent and important of the problems

confronting us, and until it is satisfac-

torily solved he did not feel that we should

have really effected one of the most vital

improvements in our social conditions. He
therefore hoped that this is the first ques-

tion to which the National Indu-strial

Council will address itself. We hope so

too ! The same day the directors of the

National Smelting Company, who have
partly completed extensive buildings con-

taining furnaces and other equipment at

Avoumouth, issued a statement expressing

regret that it was necessary to give notice

to their workmen to finish work at the

week-end. They say they have no alterna-

tive, in view of the increase of the cost

of materials and wages by over 100 per

cent, since the buildings were started, mak-
ing it impossible to construct economic

plant capable of producing metal in com-

petition with foreign producers. Before

vei-y long paragraphs to the same effect will

l>e found daily in evei-y newspaper. Then,

perhaps, the unemployed will realise that

all the legislation this or any other Par-

liament may be coerced into passing cannot

make ten shillings worth a so\'ereign, or

compel buyers to pay double prices for

things that can be bought elsewhere at

normal rates.

The old Law of Landlord and Tenant
is assui-edly getting shaken to pieces by

our war-tune legislation and by the new-

spirit with which this is being construed

in the Coua-ts, The Distress far Rent
Act, 1737, a statute of George II., is still
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in force, under whicli a landloaxl can

oloiim double i-ent from u tenant \v]»o lias

given notii-e to quit, ajid wiJl not

go when this e.Tjiires, In tJie i-ecent case

of " Flannagan v. Shaw " tJie plaintil'f

as landlord sued the defendant jts t-enant

for such double rent, and tli^ defence

was that, under the Incxease oi 'Rent Act,

1915, no increased i-ent could be re-

covered. It was a very jiretty problem

for the county court judge to hai'inonise

tJ\ese two statutes of 182 yeai-s apart.

Yet, in law and logic, he felt bound to

hack file Act of 1737, and so gavo judg-

ment for the plaintiff. On appeal to

the High Court the problem became mo-re

acute. There was no doubt about tJie

meaning of the old Act : it was painfully

plain in the landKu-d's favour. Hor-

ridge, J., however, rose to tJie occasion.

As 'he said, tlie Act of 1915 piimMily
npplieti where a landlord increased tlie

rent, but it made any increase dn'^cover-

able. So altliougUi tJie Act of 1737 really

imposed tJiis double rent as a penaJty, it

was still an inc.i-ease within tJie Act of

1915 wliicJi could not be recovered

!

Bailhache, J., while admitting that he
would have come to the opposite conclu-

sion, gave w-iiy, and the appcid wais

allowed and judgment given for defendant
with costs. We may yet hear what tihe

Court of Appeal, as lawyers, tliink of

this politic ruling. But, any way, the

case is valuable as showing the need for

reducing our L;uid Laws to some sort of

common sense, clearness, and coherence
aa soon as possible.

The Surveyor to the Hemsworth Rural
District Council in tlie West Riding of

Yorkshire is surely in luck's way, thanks
to the national housing scheme which Dr.
Addison, President of the Board of Agri-
culture, is pushing forward fur all it is

worth. He is employed by the Rural Dis-

trict Council on terms which, according to

the Estates Ga-.ette, provide for the pay-
ment to him of 6 per cent, on the cost of

the building schemes he is called on to

supervise, an arrangement made three

years ago, before wholesale housing came
into fashion. At present Hemsworth has
in hand the building of 3,200 houses, and
these, averaged at £400 each, will cost the

Council the nice little sum total of

£1,280,000, and the fortunate surveyor is

therefore entitled to commission in respect

of them amounting to £75,800 ! No doubt
the whole of the houses may not be com-
pleted this year or next ; but, even if pay-

ment be spread over five years, it would
give a fine fat annual income for a rural

surveyor. Curiously enough, the surveyor

is understood to be only putting forward a

claim for the small and modest total in

respect of the houses of a round £15,000.

It would be interesting to have the correct

calculation, presuming that both the sur-

veyor and our contemporary have fallen

into arithmetical error. But, however it

works out, the prospect before the fonner

is assuredly an inviting one.

be revived to-day. wlien the Knance Com-
mittee lu-e to ask the City Council to

autlmrise the weetion of the King Ed-

ward statue " in a centnil position on

the t.ei-race in front of the south eiitaance

t<i St. George's lla.ll." What precisely

dots this mean? i\lore "
i'.\l>ej-t

'' opinion

and more wrangling, doubtless. TlicJe

are not a few who begin to wonder

w'hetlier Uie statue will ever be lerected

at all, and what the next p<^g wiiU be to

pin the rags of cjunouilagcd partisan waJ'-

fare to in Livcrpovil !

->-•••-<-

The old squabble about the position of

King Edward's statue at Liverpool is to

ARCHITECI'UllE AT THE ROYAL
ACADEMY.

Tliis year Sir Edwin Lutycns dominates

tho exlubilion by Iho handsome series of

Mr. Walcol's drawings illustrating tlie

great undertaking now being carried out

at Delhi, and in this connet^tion arc

groiipod tho exhibits of his coadjutor-

architect, Mr. Herbert Baker. Over-

topping everything else in this section of

the exhibiton is Sir Edwin's War
Memorial Church to be built at Basildon,

in Berkshire, a colossal brick building

almost entirely devoid of masonry, with

an enoraiously lofty square tower, repre-

sente<:l by a big coloured model placed in

the centre of the room and set in a line

with the middle of the entry to the gal-

lery. This design last year formed its

architect's sole exhibit, and the perspec-

tive then shown was reproduced in our

issue of May 8, 1918. The un-English

plan and scale of this village church

impart to the building a freshness which

is quit« unique. The remarkable dimen-

sions gain undoubtedly by the myriad
joints of its bald brickwork. If wide
mortar unstruck joints, of late so much the

vogue, are employed, and as thin red

bricks are used, the cost of repointing in

course of years will inevitably add to the

expense of upkeep, necessitating scaffold-

ing. The three diminutive portals in stone

increase the effect of apparent height to

the main fabric, though their foreign look

and small detail suggest some incoherency.

We give elsewhere to-day an extract

from the ofhcial description issued by the

Government of the new buildings at

Delhi. Tliese include the Government
House and the Secretariat illustrated.

Ihese water-colours are admirably con-

sistent with the adroit adaptations of

Indian architecture realised in a monu-
mental fashion after conforming to his-

toric precedent, and contrived to serve

jjresent-day requirements. A remarkable
departui'e has -been made for the first time
in the evolution of these Indian public

buildings, owing to the omission of the

surrounding verandah hitherto used to the

detriment of broad architectural effect.

The anticipated co-ordination of Euro-
pean Classic, contemplated when the re-

building of Delhi was first decided on,

lias thus been avoided.

Fewer photographs are shown this

season than last summer. Some of those

exhibited to-day are placed too high to

be seen jjroperly, particularly when four

or five small prints are arranged in one
frame. There are some exceptions, such as

the handsome photographs hung on the

line in illustration of the entrance hall

and other parts of the interior of the
Royal Victoria 'and Albert Museum,
by the President. Sir Aston Webb, who is

also represented by the Leys School. Cam-
bridge, including the Memorial Hall as

its central feature, while the King's
Building* occupietl by classrooms is on the

• Illustrated in The BuUdlvg News May 8th, 1918, and
May 1st, 1914, both pictures from the Academy.

right, and tho Boarding House, with big

day rooms, will he built on the left. This
excellent geometrical drawing is by Mr.
Maurice VVebb, showing its scheme to ad-
vantage. No. 1391, adjoining, shows addi-
tions to a (ireenwich Mill, by the same
arcliite<'ts, with a pict-uri'sque tower at the
torniinatioii of the new wing. Sir Aston
Webb is most successful perliaps with a.

pleasing pair of cottage groups in Sussex
(1393). The lower quadrangle is square.
set- diagonally, laid out in line with a
higher semi-quad of richer Tudor-like
dwellings, the open space between being
<levot«l to bowling-greens sot off by pr«>tt,v

bays and gables. Sir Jvegiiiald Blomfield
contributes four autograph drawings.
The chief subject is the British Military
Ometery, St. Sever, Rouen (1409) with a
chapel and memorial stone cleverly dis-

posed. The style cho.sen is Late French
itenaissauce handled in a severe manner.
His obelisk war memorial at Glos.sop, Der-
byshire (1383) has a series of bronze
plaques susjiended on each face, and.

cannon-balls introduced below in the cap-
ping to the [ledestal over caryatid figures

of females wearing casques at the four
corners, and terminating in feather liyes,

on the base whicli rises on a circular plat-

form in the market place. No. 140O
shows Sir Reginald's scheme for the Devon
Hei'oes' monument, proposed for the
Northenhay site, under the city walls, at

Exeter. Four recumbent lions face the
segmental steps leading to the square-ter-
raced enclosure, in the centre being a.

figure of "Peace" supporting a fallen

soldier. The whole is situated in a semi-
circular grass plot, but no attempt is

made to record the Roll of Honour. The
fourth contribution by Sir Reginald is a

projected refronting of Penn House,
erected in the commonplace style of Early-

Victoria villadom (1379) and now to be
transformed into a red-brick modernised
sevei'e Georgian structure, with a flat roof.

The entry is set off by a stone clock-turret

above a Classic portal facade. The middle
bay, which marks a lack of symmetrica?
disposition in the main front, sufiers

badly from the faulty pei-spective of the
airhitect's drawing. Hard by, also on
the line, Mr. Ernest Newton. R.A., is well

represented by an excellent drawing of a
new house at Jouy-en-.Iosas. France, and
of which we give a double-page reproduc-
tion. Sir Thomas Jackson is not among
this year's contributors, but Sir Ernest
George. R.A., in conjunction with Mr.
A. B. Y^eates shows a pedestal war memo-
rial for the Duke of Portland on an open
site at BeiTidale, Caithness (1339), and
also a Bungalow at Nairobi, East Africa
(1445). In the Water-colour Gallery Six-

Ernest exhibits another washed drawing-
of an upstanding group of odd old build-

ings at Taormina, in the forefront of
Mount Etna (813).

Mr. Gilbert. Scott. A.R.A., is 'to be con-
gratulated on the Washington Street view
of Liverpool Cathedral (1396) handled iyt

browns, yellows, and blues, set off by a
high light, almost white, in the sky where
there is arranged an heraldic device with
a plan of the church, and ribbons, as a

foil to the massively designed tower,

which is in scale with the transept, all

being broadly set. Tlie smaller churches
at Derbv Lane, Liverpool (1440). Shering-

ham, Norfolk (1441) and Northfle^t

Church, Kent (1442) are further examples
of this architect's genius. There are

about a dozen war memorials in this gal-

lery, including 'those already named.
Among the rest is a big pleasant scheme,

termed a " Garden of Sleen " (1313). by
Mr. William Wamian for a battle-

field cemetery adroitlv laid out with
severe architectural embellishments ; and
Captain Neville Smith has a somewhat
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grandiose composition liung on the line

showing " an Imperial Museum " and a

Monument of Records of 'the Great War
(1319). The facade is florid in sculpture,

and the plan is elaborated with segmental-

fronted end pavilions, the centi'al feature

above the pedimented portico being a fine

cupola crowning the fanciful balustraded
skyline. On the same wall is ^Messrs.

J. W. Simpson and Ayrton's stately ele-

vation with partial plans of the Crown
Agents' Government Offices for the Colo-

nies at Millbank (1332), one of the most
palatial and satisfactory additions lately

made to the architecture of the Metropolis.

Mr. Edwin Cooper is not so well placed

on this side of the gallery as the last-

named work. His Banque Beige pour
L'Etranger in Bishop.sgate (1470) de-

served a position on the line. The sub-

ject is smaller, but the handling is digni-

fied, witli a boldly-designed elevation, hav-

ing a range of seven second-floor windows
pedimented in good order, the third floor

distinguished by square fenestration with

circular niches between, furnished with

busts. The roof dormers rise pleasantly

above the attic wall over the severe

cornice, the whole frontispiece being of

masonry. A large pei'spective of a group
of buildings by Messrs. Percy Adams and
Holden liangs below Mr. Cooper's City

commercial premises, and illustrates the

new Westminster Hospital proposed to 1>e

•carried out at Clapham Common with
squarely-arranged brick pavilions on
economic lines connected by stone open
colonnades. The intermediate and end
pavilions iLave the usual semi-octagonal

open balconies handsomely managed in

masonry, the whole being efficiently done,

though we can but regret the demolition of

the old Georgian houses now on the site,

as illustrated in our issue of March 12

last. Mr. John Murray (in 1472) illus-

trates on a big scale his enormous blocks

of suggested premises in the Strand for

^'the improvement of Cen'tral London."
Mr. H. T. Hare, the president, and Mr.

Guy Dawber, the secretary, of the

R.i.B.A., are content with photographs,

and all of typical work, save one drawing
by the former of a Classic little memorial
building at the end of ,a public garden in

Oxford (1466) shown by a water-colour.

Another memorial is the Cnicifix War
Shrine at St. Bartholomew the Great

(1436) by Sir Aston Webb, and also the

elaborate memorial shown by a photograph

(1358) to Sir Julius Wern'her by Messrs.

Romaine W.alker and Jenkins. Near the

last is tlie Bevan Memorial at Hammer-
smith by 5Ir. Maurice B. Adams (1367),

who also shows his Parish Church, Narthex
Wa;- Memorial Screens at Hammer-
smith by a pen and coloured drawing
(1323)., The latter hangs next to a pretty

village church well designed by Mr. Rvan
Tenison, for Shenley, Herts (1322). The
War Memorial Cross at Hersham, by

Messrs. Niven and Wigglesworth, has an
admirable setting (1372), and as a like

success ranks Mr. Vernon Compton's
memorial to Sir George Pilkington (1418).

Australia House, Strand, by Messrs.

Marshall Mackenzie and Son, is repre-

sented satisfactorily by interior photo-

graphs, and Huntercombe Place, Oxon, is

also fortunatelv photographed in Xo.
1331 by Mr. Oswald P. Milne. The Mau-
soleum' for Newton Hall, Cambridge, is

the work of Messrs. Povnter and Wenyon
(1344), and Mr. Philip Tilden's tliree

personal drawings of a London House, a

tig scheme for Paddington Station recon-

struction ; also the rebuilding of Easton
Ledge for Tjord Wai-wick, well desei-ve their

positions. Mr. Walter Tapjier's Church
for Whiteley Homes (1403 and 6) is admir-

able in design and charmingly drawn.
Messrs. Willink and Thickness, with
Mewis and Davis, exhibit a facade of the

Cunard offices, the former firm's name
being omitted on the picture (1376). Mr.
Frank Verity has three large jobs on view,

including the " New Gallery Kinema,"
Regent Street, a theatre in Charing Cross

Road, and a hotel near Hyde Park
Corner. Mr. W. D. Caroe shows Ailing-

ton Castle, Kent, a work of reconstruction

Q321), and a florid big town jjarish

church at St. Helens (1459). St. Peter's,

Harrow (1352), is a plainer example by
Mr. Fellowes Prynne. Mr. Frank Pearson
sends his pulpit and stalls at Hove Parish
Church (1348), and the choir stalls, Bris-

bane Cathedral, shown by photograplis.

The Royal Exchange entrance at Manches-
ter has a telling perspective (1370) by
Messi's. Bradshaw Gass and Hope, and
Sir Brumwell Thomas shows a vast range
of factory premises over a thousand feet

long for the Skefko Ball-bearing Works,
Luton. His second drawing of this (1373)

shows the extremely clever central building

with a staircase hall quite monumental in

its way. Mr. Raffles Davison's rearrange-

ment for Prince's Square, E., does justice

(1387) to the old Swedish Lutheran church,

and his drawing of Mr. Mawson's New
Town City Centre's tower for Stepney is

well hung (1417). We illustrated this

campanile in The Building News for

February 5 last. Mr. Bryant Poulter's

Village Club, Stok^say (1405) and "Old
Walls," Camberley, by Mr. Reginald
Poulter (1398) will shortly be illustrated

with other Academy exhibits in our pages.

The total mimber of admitted works this

year is nine more than in 1918, when 160

were shown, including one model. Out of

the 169 at present on view three are models.

The majority of the drawings are either in

washed monochrome or water-colour, pen
and ink being less in favour than formerly

The rule as to only two photographs of one

and the same building being permitted in

one frame does not appear to have been

adhered to, seeing that four and even five

photographs grouped in this way have been

hung. In one large coloured drawing the

sky is entirely solid black.

(Bnt Iilnstraliens

.

IMPERIAL NEW DELHI.
We commence a series of illustrations

from the oolleotion of watercolour views

by Mr. W. Walcot, now at the Royal

Academy, allowing the new buildings in

course of erection at Delhi, from the de-

signs of Su' Edwin Lutyens, A.R.A. , and
Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I. B.A. We shall

also give the plans of the Secretariat

Buildings and the Government House,
as well as a lay-out plan <jt the site round
these buildings. The plan of the Govern-

ment House ajjpears to-day. It consists

of a ceiiitral block about 255 feet by 300 feet,

connected to two wesiem wings 190 feet

by 170 feet, which are continuous with

tile main block, and two eastern wings

190 feet by 100 feet, joined to the central

block by loggias, beneath which are triple

carriage-ways leading to the great northern

and southern courts. The central block

contains the State rooms on the principal

floor, and cloak-rooms, staircases, and

other necessary accommodation in the

upper basement under. The south-west

block forms the Viceroy's wing ; the coiTe-

sponding north-west block is a guest wT-iig,

the south-east wing the A.D.C. wing, and

the nortli-east wdng an administrative

wing. The wing blocks contain a first

floor, but there is nothing above the State

rooms in the central poi-tion of the build-

ings, Tlie north-west and north-east

blocks are connected at the ujiper base-

ment level by a range of administrative

offices not indicated in the plan given.

Beneath the uppei- basement is a lower

basement containing kitchens, stores, go

downs, and other necessaiy service accom-

modation, which is carried beneatJi both

of tihe great courtyards. The principal

approach from the east is by a great

columned portico 120 feet in breadth, with

steps brc>ken by landings leading up to thb

principal floor. The centr;il feature is the

great circular Durbar Hall, some 70 feet

in diameter, the dome of which forms the

centre featui-e of the whole group. Beyond
it is the grand staircase 110 ft by 55 feet,

and immediately in rear of this is the

loggia in the centne of the western or gar-

den fi-ont. Along tliis front are the State

dining-room. State ballroom, 70 feet by
60 feet, with colonnaded spaces at tTie

sides, and a second ballroom. The four

angles oi the central block are occupied by

a State drawing-room, Stiate billiards-

room, State supper-room, and Stata

librai-y, and two great stairways between
them give access to the east and west

courts. Tlie upper basement floor under,

which is entered by the two sets of triple

driving ways allnded to from the easteiTi

front, also has driving ways from court to

court across the central block to east and
west of the side staircases, and in the

centre under the Durbar Hall is a gi-eat

cloak-room centrally situated in respect

of the three great staircases and their en-

trances. The elevaitional treatment can be

best understood by reference to the views

we give The Secretariat Buildings form

two H-shaped blocks, with wings at right

angles to the sides of the H. They fac»

each other, and are divided by a Proces-

sional Way, from which access is obtained

to the central entrances of both. TJie

centre part of the H forms in both build-

ings a block of about 600 feet by 450 feet,

the outer side-wings measure some 300

feet in length on either side, thus giving

each group of buildings a total length of

approximaiteily 1,200 feet in length. Be-

tween the two blocks formerly stood

a hill, the rock from which has been used

to partially level the site ; but the side of

the buildings next to the Processional Way
being some 18 feet lower than the land

immediately in the rear, advantage

has been taien of the site to mount
Uie two buildinigs up on ridges of

rock. The buildings are in either

case for the most part four stories

in height. The centre feature of the

Southeni Block consists of a great

staircase hall, very ingeniously contrived

in short flights between a series of arched

piers. Over this is the Conference Hall,

suiiTounded by white loggias with recep-

tion-rooms and libraries at the angles

The con-idors round these courts fonii

colonnaded loggias on the principal floor.

AVhen possible, by nature of the soil, these

courts form grass courts; in other cases,

where rock occurs, they are laid out as

fountain courts. The Southern Block,

while ))reserving the same genera! outUne.

is varied in the planning of the centre?

block, the main feature of wliich is a great

hall flanked by four circular spaces at the

angles, two of which form staircases.

Beyond these, on either side, are two gi-eat

circular colonnaded courts 60 feet in

diameter.
Note.—Generally, final approval has not

been accorded to all that the pictures and

plans indicate, and the limitation of cost

does not include all the decoration de-

picted.

HOUSE AT JOUY-EN-JOSAS, FRANCE.

Tliis house, which was being built for Mr.

Ernest ifallet at Jouy-en-Josas, between

Paris and Versailles, was commienced in

1913. and had reached roof-plate level when
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war bri>ke i>ut. since wliicJi tune it luis

been leh luvtoiichetl. The site is on hjj;!i

j;i\<uiul in the niidillo of a woll-wooile 1

park slopinj; for some ilist.niice gently I'l

tlie South and then fallinj; very rapidly t.>

a valley in wlrich is a streaan and lake.
The Englisli character of the house is in-

tontioniU.* The work, so far as it has btvn
execute!, has been cuvrritvl out on the
Krenolt nietJiod of eni])loyiii!,' separate? con-
triwtors for tlio various trades, tJio con-
tractor for tJie brickwork assuming a

general i-€sponsibility. Tliis work was
placed in the liands of .Messrs. r.oHiiut
a.nd Richet<>n, of Jouy-en-Josas. Tlie
stone, which is Seiionville, worked in the
quarries, was sup]ilietl by Messrs. Fevre
and Co.. Rue Lafayette. Paris. Tlie car-
pentei-s' work was undertaken by Mr. Dan
bert. of Jouy. ajid the st<>ol work by Mr
Plet. also of Jouy. The geJieral building
bricks were made in the yards at Buissy
TAillerie. Tlie hentinc' and hot-water
work generally was Undertaken by R.
Hebert, of Versailles. Mr. Ernest New-
ton. R.A.. is the ai-chitect. Captain W
Nicholls was actins; as resident architect.
Tlie drawing here ivprodured is in tlio

Royal Acfldemy Exliibitinn now open.

THE HOUSE SHOKTAGE.
Phoperty Owners as Taxp.kvers.

" So far as house shortage was concerned
no housing scheme could be carried out on
commercial lines at the present time," said
Mr. Edwin Evans. President of the Property
Owners' Prot^-ction Association, at the
crowded meeting of- members at Winchester
House last Wednesday to discuss the Pent
Restrictions Act and the Housing Bill.
Mr. Evans said the most important ques-

tion w.\s the revising or altering the basis of
taxation with regard to the allowances under
Schedule '' A " for property. There was
very little chance of the taxpayer getting any
substantial relief from Impf?riai taxation.
There was enormous outlay and enormous
waste. Property owners were practically the
largest contributors to tlie payment of Im-
perial taxes, and one would "have thought
that a wise Government would have dealt
more tenderly with those interests which pro-
vided this enoi-mous revenue. As far as he
could judge no property owner had been
chosen to sit upon the Royal Commission
which had been appointed to' inquire into the
incidence of taxation. The Council of the
National Federation of Property Owners had
suggested to the secretary of the Royal Com-
mission that the Government should consider
the advisability of placing someone on the
Commission who knew something about pro-
perty. The reply received was that no addi-
tions could be made. They had in the Asso-
ciation 25,000 to 30,000 " property owners
representing 170 mUlions.

AN DJCOME-TAX LIMIT.

The 10 per cent, increase allowed to pro-
perty owners was totally inadequate : but
they would not have got anjrthing if they had
not formed themselves into an Association.
Why were tliey treated in this unfair way?
(A Voice : "Because you cannot run away."")
No, and the property could not, but he would
tell them what might run away—the income
from it. He would not be a party to any-
thing in the nature of a strike which would
be likely to interfere with a peace settlement,
but no Government could survive -without the
confidence of the people over whom they
ruled. Tliere was no reason why the supply
of houses should not be dealt with on an
ordinary economic basis.

A resolution was passed claiming that the
Association should be adequately represented
on the Royal Commission appointed for "' in-
cidence and collection of taxation," seeing
that the revenue from the property of its

members amounted to about 150 millions per
annum.

THREE POINTS.

In issuing an estimate of the probable ex-
penditure involved under the Housing Bill

tlio Liical t.!iiveriinu-nt Board are carcfid to

point out that the capital exi)cnditur© will

depend on tl) the number of houses built,

(2) on when they are built, and (3) op the
type of house built.

lieferring to the financial assistance to be
granted from the public finuls for housing
.ichemes, the Hoard state that this will be in

the form of a subsidy, which Parliiunent will

bo asked to vote annually, though the fuTT

C4ist of schemes will be met in the first in-

stance out of loans to be raised by local

authorities or public utility societies, and
both will be encouraged to raise aueli loans in

the open market wherever jiossible.

The capital ex|ienditure on 500,000 houses
at £500 each is estimated as follows :

—

1919-20 £50,000.000
1920-21 £100.000,000
1921-22 £100.000.000

" Capital sums advanced by the Public
Works Loan Commissioners will," continues
the Board's statement, " be ultim.ately re-

coverable. In the current financial year" loan
charges will only fall due in the first lialf-

yrar in respect of the small amount of capita.l

raised before April 1. In the latter half year
lo.an charges will fall duo in respect of the
capital raised in the first half-year, .and it is

estimated that in the financial year 1919-20
tlie total amount of the charge falling on the
Exche(iiier will not exceed £400.000."

.•V table is appended to the estimate show-
ing that a net deficit of £10 per bouse per
year on 500,000 houses would amount to

£5.000.000. at £13 to £6.500,000, and at £15
to £7.500,000.

MODEL RULES FOE SOCIETIES.

Another publication by the Local Govern-
ment Board in connection with the hpusing
scheme comprised the regulations it is

proposed to adopt in the formation of
public utility societies, with model rules
for such societies. Under these regulations
all schemes must be submitted to the Board
for their approval before March 31, 1920, or
such later date as the Board may allo-w. and
shall be carried into effect before March 31.
1921, or such later date as the Board may
allow. The operations of the societies and
the. rents to ibe charged will be subject to the
approval of the Board. It is again explained
that the Exchequer subsidy is to be an
amount equivalent to 40 per cent, of the
annual charges in respect of interest and re-
paynrent of principal on three-quarters of the
cajiital raised by the society unider the
approved scheme, subject to certain condi-
tions.

>-*••—<

€otxtsponhmct.

OPERATIVE PAINTERS' DEMANDS.
To the. Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—In view of the probability of your

readers having a demand made by your
operative painters for an increase of 2d. upon
the present rate of Is. 6d. per hour, it is

desirable that they ^should be made fully
acquainted with the present position.
The Local Conciliation Board on the 1st

ult.
,
granted an increase of 2d. per hour upon

the present rate subject to the employerf:
having the option to allocate certain defined
work to painters' labourers at Is. 5d. per
hour.
The Board further decided that the in-

crease should become payable for the next
working week commencing after the dat« of
ratification of the increase and relative con-
ditions by tJie Government ; but as such
ratification has not yet been made by the
Government, the raie still is Is. 6d". per
hour, and will remain so until ratified, -when
readers will be further advised by me.
The position, however, has been compli-

cated by the operatives threatening to dis-

regard the decision of the Conciliation Board
;

in short, they are demanding Is. 8d. per hour
for both painters and labourers, and in the
meantime a strike or sectional strike may
have to be dealt witli, and a very earnest
appeal is m.nde, and is being made simul-
taneously, by the London Master Builders'

.Vssoeiation to their members strenuously to

resist any demands made for any advance
until such advance has been officially ratified

by the Government, and then only to make
it in strict accord with tlie terms of the
ratific:iti(ni.

It is rightly felt that to countenance the
iiperatives' threiitened repudiation of the de-

lision of the Conciliation Board would hava
far-reaching results of a very serious nature,

iind would at one stroke nullify the functions
of the Conciliation .Boards from whom so

much good service has .already been received,

and is lioped for, and I trust all will not only
supiKU-t that Board, but also lielp themselves

and fellow members of the trade by resisting

such revolutionary methods on the part of the

operatives, and firmly refusing to make any
departure from the present rate of Is. 6d.,

initil they hear from me again.

No doubt to do so will mean a sacrifice

in many instances, but it is felt that any
weakness at tJie present juncture wou3d
result in far greater sacrifices at a later date.

- Y.nirs faithfully.

A. Davidson.
General Secretary.

London Association of Master Decorators.

14, Queen Victoria St., London. E.C.4.

HOLLOW WALLS FOR -HOUSING
SCHEMES AND THEIR DEFECTS.

Sir,—Upon perusing the " Manual on the
Preparation of .Housing Schemes, 1919,"

recently issued by the Local <_Tovernment
l!(jard, I was impressed by the fad that the

suggested types of house plans are shown as

constructed with hollow external walls. Now,
although in the text under the heading of
" Design and Constraclion " attention is

directed to the superior advantages possessed
by solid walls, there appears to 'be some
danger of it being presumed that the hollow
walls is the favoured type of construction.

Probably only those experienced in the con-

struction of cavity walls realise to the full

their many defects. First of all. they are

costly; it is also a weak 'type of construc-
tion, and complications occur at the solid

reveals and solid heads of all openings.

Cavities allow the conden-sed moisture and
rain (which is driven through the 45-in. wall)

to keep the wooden 'window and door-heads
constantly damp, causing them to decay unless

they are protected. Sometimes, in spite of

every precaution, mortar drop])ings accumu-
late on wall ties and at the bottom of the
cavity, and to a large extent defeat the pur-
pose for which the latter is provided.
That they furnish haunts for vermin is well

known, ,ind this akuie is, in view of recent
medical re.seai-ch, a serious indictment.

Tlie question arises, then, as to what alter-

native is preferable. This, until later years,
was not easy to answer ; but since it is now
established that cement mortar can be made
wateapipof the problem is simpUfied. and 1
personally can refer your readers t-o builders
of hou.ses which have been built in the most
exposed positions with 9-in. solid walls, rough-
cast or stuccoed with Pudloed cement. These
houses are, without a single exception, per-
fectly dry.

There is also a machine which makes con-
crete -blocks with ^-in. waterproofed facing,
the surfacing bemg applied while the block is

in the mould—a good method, because a
porous aggregate can be nsed for the body of
the block, and thus obviate condensation as

.

well as giving a "warmer room.
As this matter is one which affects every-

one—those not fortunate enough to occupy
the Government houses will have to bear their
quota of the contribution to the co.st. by rates
and also by taxes—it would foe helpful if

your readers could express, through the
medium of your columns, their considered
opinion on the subject.—^Yours faithfully.

J. H. Kerner-Greenwood.
King's Lvnii.

Sir .\rthur Stanley, who presided over the
annual meeting of the Roads Improvement As-
sociation last week, reported that the Treasury
bad already promised a grant of £10.000.000 for

road works, which, it was hoped, would result
in an actual expenditure of between £30.000,000
and £40,000.000 on the improvement of the hisrh-
w-ays, A number of schemes had .ilrciidy been
lirousht forw.ird.
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IBntltiing SntBllig^na.

Edinbuegb.—New Science labnratories are

i''< be added to Edinburgh University, on a

site of about 115 acres, some fifteen minutes'
journey from the present University build-

ings, between Mayfield and the Blackford
Hill. The plans have now been prepared
under the direction of Professor James
Walker, F.R..S. The department of
chemistry at the University has recently
been developed by the division of the pro-
fessorship and the institution of a separate
professorship on the subject of chemistry in
relation to medicine, to which Professor G.
Barger, F.R.S., has been appointed. Before
the full scheme in contemplation can be
carried out, financial assistance will be
required from the friends of the University.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

EOCLESIOLOGIC-^L .SOCIETY AT DuDDINGSTON.—The Scottish Ecclesiological Society visited
Duddingston cm their latest e.xcursion. Mr.
William Baia-d. Poi-t.oibello. gave a. short
acoounit of the history of the church and parish.
He refen-ed to the dhurch as being the okle-st
stone work in the pai'ish, and a relic of
the twelfth century, to ivhidh an aisle on the
noi-th side was added before the middle of the
seventeenth century. Reference was made to
the south doorway now 'built up, and to the
crucifixion tJhereon, where the Figure is shown
draped to the feet. The chancel arch of
EaJly Norman work, the burial vault of the
family of Tliomson of Duddingston. and other
features of interest were also refeiTe<l to. Dr.
Ros.s pointed to tlie square east end of the
chancel as a peculiarity of Saxon architecture
iTj coutravst to tlie circular east end in
Iieuchars. Dalmeny, and other Norjr.an
Churclies. It was mentioned that for four
centurie.s Duddingston was a possession of the
Abbey of Kelso, to which it was probably
given by David 1.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.
—Tlie Edinburgh Architectural Association
visited the Geographical Society's exhibition
of maps of Edinburgh in the Synod Hall last

Wednesday night. A lecture was given on
the study of Old Edinburgh by Capt. F. C.

Mears. Mr. T. P. Marwick, president,
occupied the chair. The lecture was illus-

trated by a sei-ies of lantern slides,

arranged to show the growth of the city
from early days. Captain Mears compared
the Old Town of Edinburgh with other less

altered examples, and showed that the burgh
must have been laid out as a " New Town "

in the twelfth century. The life in such
burghs was based as much on agriculture as
trading ; that was clearly shown by the old
Burgh Laws. Thus early, Edinburgh was
not only a spacious new town, but was now
called a garden city as well. The wars of
independence caused the walling of the town,
and to that might be traced the habit of
overcrowding, which was the serious problem
of to-day. The Old Town was not a slum,
but a noble example of town-planning taking
full advantage of a magnificent site. The
problem of to-dav was the disentanglement
of its few remaining monuments from the
squalor which sui-rounded them, and the re-
planting of the old-time gardens. The most
costly and ineffective way of dealing with it

was to treat it as a slum, as evidenced by
the very unsatisfactory results of pa^st ini-

orovement schemes. Unless a definite move
wa.s made towards preservation, very soon
Edinburgh would cease to have any claim
to call itself an historic city.

The Institution of CrviL Engineers.—
At the meeting of the Institution of Civil
Engineers on Tuesday, April 29. there were
elected as honorarv members of the institu-
tion. H.M. the King of Italy and H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales. It was announced that
the Council had made the following aw.ards
for papers read and discussed at the meetings
during the session 1918-19 :—A Telford gold
medal to George Hughes (Horwich). a Tel-
ford gold medal and an Inclian joremium
to R. B. .loyner. CLE. (Bomfbay) : a Watt
gold medal to W. S. Abell," M. Eng

(London) ; a George Stephenson gold medal
to the Hon. R. C. Parsons, M.A. (London)

;

a Webb prize to F. E. Gobey, O.B.E. (Hor-
wicli) ; Telford premiums to James Caldwell
(Loidon). and H. B. Sayers (London), J.

Reney Smith (Liverpool), and F. W. Scott,

M.E. (Benoni) (Transvaal) ; and a Mamby
prize to E. L. Leeming, M.Sc.Tech.
(Manchester).

Liverpool Architectural Societ x.—The
ann'ual report of this Society for the official

year 1918-19, to be submitted to the annual
general meeting to be held on Wednesday
next, states that the present membership of

the Society consists of 52 Fellows and 38
Associates, a total of 90. There are also 3
Hon. Fellows, 8 Hon. Associates, and 6
Students. During the war the Society, from
various causes, has lost a considerable number
of Members, and none have been elected.

Fmty-one Members are known to have joined
the fighting forces and twenty-eight to have
held Commissions. Five Members, viz..

Matthew ITonan. Fellow; A. W. Fulton,
Philip Dawson and D. M. Griflin, Associates

;

and A. E. Stott, have been killed in action.
Lieut. -Colonel S. iP. Morter, E.F.A., was
promoted on the field. He was awarded
the Distinguished Service Order foi'

general efficiency in the field. 1915-1916-
1917, and especially for reconnaissance work at
the Battle of Pa/sohaendale, north-east of

Ypres, August and September, 1917. Captain
Gilbert Eraser, R.E.. and Lieut. G. H. H.
Sutton. King Edward's Horse, have received
the Military Cross, the latter akso having been
severely wounded. Captain A. R. Sykes and
Lieut. F. J. Barnisji have been mentioned in

dispatches.

Nottingh.am and Derby Architectural
Society.—The fifty-sixth annual meeting
was held on Tuesday, April 29. The
chair was taken by the President, Mr.
Harry Gill. M.S. A. "

Tlie following gentle-
men were elected members ;—Messrs. A.
Dale, L. Maggs, H. H. Sands, and L.
G. Summers. Two delegates were ap-
pointed to attend a conference convened by
the Royal Institute of British Architects to
meet employers and workmen, to consider the
present cost of building and inactivity in the
trade; and two other delegates selected to re-
present the Society at the local Conference
on Town Planning and the Civic Survey.
The Council reported a shght decrease in
meiribership, and recorded with sorrow the
loss by death of their distinguished honorary
member Dr. J. C Cox. During the past yea-r
the Council have considered questions" of
great importance in regai-d to the ibuUding in-
dustry, and on several occasions the attitude
adopted by the Society has heen favourably
noticed in the professional Press, and good
results have followed. A deputation waited
upon the City Council Housing Committee
and explained their views upon housing
schemes. Arising out of this, ilr. Bromley
arranged a competition among the members,
and generously offered premiums amounting
to £150. Photographs of the thirty-eighf
members who have been on active service
have been collected and suitably framed, and
presented to the 'Society 'by the Hon. Secre-
tary. The Society 'has (been keenly interested
in the matter of a Civic Wai' Memorial, and
have submitted suggestions to the City
Council. They have also an-anged a joint
conference of architects, master builders, and
operatives to consider the present situa-
tion in the building trade, and they anticipate
that good results will follow. Tlirough the
efforts of the President, and by courtesy of
the City Council, an exhibition of water-
colour drawings by the late Captain C. Gas-
coyne was held at the Castle. The Society
has gratefully accepted one of these draw-
ings given by his mother. Although no sub-
scriptions had heen collected from active ser-
vice members, the Council were able to re-
port a loss of less than £6 on the year's work-
ing. The following officers were elected :

—

President. Mr. H. G. Watkins ; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mr. A. Eaton. Council : Messrs. H.
Gill, A. N. Bromlev, P. H. Currey, R. Evans,
W. R. Gleave, E. H. Heazell, C'. A. Sutton,
W. H. Swann, and A. E. Turner. Hon.
Secretary. Mr. F. M. Royle : Hon. Librarian,
Mr. R, Spencer. A cordial vote of thanlcs
was accorded the retiring President for the

Fellows.

1914 .. ... 852
1915 .. ... 357
1916 .. ... 852
1917 .. ... 842
1918 .. ... 338
1919 .. ... 834

During the otficia

Associates. Total.

56 2,603
54 2,624
52 2,583
48 2,546
45 2,514
46 2.650

very excellent manner in which he had kept 567.

the Society active, and for his unsparing
efforts on their behalf during the war period.

Royal Institute of British Architects.—
The annual general meeting of the R.I.B.A.
was held on Monday last, when the annual
report was submitted and adopted. The fol-

lowing table -shows the present subscribing
membership of the Royal Institute compared
v\ith the preceding five years :

—

Hon.
.\ssociates.

1,695

1,713

1,679

1.656

1.631

1,770

year since the hist annual
general meeting twelve Fellows and 120 Asso-
ciates have been elected, as against twenty-
one Fellows and ten Associates the previous
year. There are now 1,836 licentiates.on the
roll. Since the publication of the last annual
report si.x Licentiates have passed the exam-
ination qualifying for election to the Fellow-
ship and have been doily elected as Fellows.
During the year thirty-three candidates for
probationership have furnished the council
with satisfactory evidence of their attain-
ments and have been registered as proba-
tioners. The intermediate and final exam-
inations have been held once only during the
official year—viz., in June. The results of the
examination show that forty-two Students
have been added to the register during the
year, and six candidates have passed the
e.icamination qualifying for Associateship.
Members, Licentiates, and vStudents who
served with the Forces during the war num-
ber altogether 1,255—viz.. 79 Fellows. 540
.\s.sociates, 336 Licentiates, and 300 Students.
The list, however, is far from complete,
many members joined up during the last two
years having failed to notify the secretary.

Reference is made, among other matters, to
the work of airehitecfs in connection with the
Military Service Acts, the demobilisation of
pivotal men, the various restrictions on build-
ing, etc. During the period under review
the loss of income through the remission of
subscriptions of. members serviriig with the
Forces amounted to nearly £1.120. The
strictest economy has been maintained in all

depaa-tments of expenditure, and the council
have again to record a satisfactory drop in

the bank overdraft from £1.639 at the end
of 1917 to £825 at the end of 1918. The net
result for the year 1918 is a balance of £221
income over expenditure. The reports of
the various standing committees are in-

cluded.

^-'m»m-~(
At a meeting of the Paddington Borough

Council protests were made against the proposal
to )oay a salary to the chaii'man of the Metro-
politan Water Board.

.\ proposal has been adopted for the restora-

tion of the old town hall, Faringdon. as a war
memorial. It is intended to reserve the upper
room in the restored building as a recreation-
room for Faringdon soldiers.

The Belgian Minister of War has stated that
on the spot where Captain Fryatt and twelve
jiatriotic citizens of Bruges were shot by the
Germans a new barracks will be constructed,

and that space will be .reserved for the erection
of a monument to their memory.
The Scottish Board of Works has declined to

grant permission for the erection of a brass
war memorial tablet in the ruined portion of
the Haddington Parish Church, on the grotmd
that it would not be in keeping with the me-
diaeval character of the building, which had no
as.sociation with the war.

In furtherance of the scheme for the conver-
sion of Army and other Government huts into
cottages, the Deputy-Chairman of the Ministry
of Munitions has written to the City Corpora-
tion asking permission to erect a hut converted
for use as a dwelling in a central position in the
City for inspection by the public.

Mr. Charles J. Blomfield, F.R.I.B.A. (late

senior partner of Sir Arthur Blomfield and
Sons), having now been demobihsed and being,
consequently, free of further duty with the

Artists' Rifles, is again able to give his entire

time and attention to the practice of architec-

ture—and for the present intends caiTying on
business at 125, Park Road, N.W.8 (near St.

John's Wood Station). Telephone, Paddington
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"Till' Ufsigii of Faoloiy mid iiuiiislri:il

Buildings," by Eriu>st li. \V. Sousli'r,

A.R.I.H.A. (LkikIoii: Sci>t<, Greenw.xjd mid
Son, 10s. 6d.), is a vuUiiue nf some 168 jwiges,

ill wliicli tlie niitlior lias eiuloavoured to jfivo

but the esseiifi.il principles governing the
design of llie class of buildings •juceined.
Tliore are jiiiietyeiifnt illustrations and dia-

grams, most of wliicli are to too small a scaie.

Some useful oliaptei's are added on Welf.ire
Work ajid Industrial Research i)ep.irinieiit.s.

Sir Aston Webb, who jnesidcd 'ast wcok
over a diiinor given by the London Society,

said the Ix>ndon Society, which v.as really

only just beginning it* work, wonld, with
good management and the intei'est and en
thusiosm of its members. de\elop into a very

large society. Thev wore only just beginning

wtlieii tlie war bi\>ke out, and stopped their

work. On the guestion of Ch.iring Cross

Ba'idge (lie si>ciety Jiad felt iboiind to opiHvse

any strengthening of the bridge that would
make it a permanency. Thev had been sue

cessfu' to a great extent. Tlie members of

tlie Parliament.iry Committees that e.\amine.l

tlie Bill liad recognised that the bridge was
" infernally ugly." One could only hope that

as tlie st.a'tion once fell' down, so" the bridge

might fall, too.

At 1,1st week's meeting of the Newark
Town Council Aid. L. Priestley called atten-

tion to the loss to the town by the purchase

and demolition by the purchaser of the

Chauntry House, Newark, a fine old mansion
in Queen Anne arcliitecture. He was afraid

that it was too late 'to save the building, but

he proposed that an inquiry should be ad-

dressed to the purchaser, asking what sum
was required for the site. Dr. Stallard said

he viewed with the jrreatest possible regret

the proceedings by which they lost the Chaun-
try House. He characterised the demolition

of the mansion as an act of vandalism. The
Mayor said he had hoped this site would be
secured for the town. He went so far a.s to

ir-ake an offea- for it on his own belialf, in-

tending to give it to the town, biit someone
came forward and outbid him. so he lost it.

Had he purchased it he would not, of course.

have bought Northgate House. Aid. Priest-

ley's re.sohition was earned witliout opposi-

tion.

Owing to .the lack of coal and to transport

difficulties, the German brick-kilns cannot

reckon on a coal supply for some time, and
this is causing great difHculties in the

provision of new dwelling houses. In order

to restart the building trade, and leave no
means untried of furthering housing the State

Commissioner for Housing lately invited a

number of experts of the clay industry, and
representatives of the brick-kiln trade, to a

conference, to consider the suitability of un-

burnt clay bricks as building material. It

was the general opinion of the experts that,

provided .suitable kinds of clay were used,
unburnt bricks were capable of resisting the
weather, and were, from a technical and
constructive point of view, quite unobjection-
able material for small houses in rural
districts. It is recommended that the
necessary plant be erected' in the neighbour-
hood of building sites where supplies of suit-

able clay are available, in order to prepare
mibumt clay bricks, which, after four to six
w-eeks' drying in the open air, are ready for
building purposes.

The question of the reappointment of Mr.
Charles H. Broughton. described as a con-
scientious objector, as head of the Modelling
Department of the Leeds School of Art. has
roused a strong feeling in the city. At a
meeting of the Education Committee last

'Wednesday discussion took place on the
minutes of the staffing sub-committee, which
included a resolution reappointing Mr.
Broughton. Alderman W. H. Clarke (Chair-
man) said that at a previous meetins it was
decided not to reappoint Mr. Broughton on
the ground of his being a conscientious ob-
jector, and the City Council confirmed th.at

decision. If the Committee desired to avoid
friction in the schools over this, they should
not appoint Mr. Broughton. The man who

was Mr. Bnuighton's competitor for the post

was Mr. Walter Marsden, a sculptor of

ability ami |iromise. who had won tne M.C
and JJar in the war. and was also the recipient

of iiuinerous medals and prices for his work.

The voting nvsulted in a tie, and the Chair-

man gave his casting vote for tin- niiittcr In

be referred back.

At a meeting of architectural lussistanls.

building surveyors, and technical iissistunls,

held in Loudon" last week, it was unanimously

agreed to form a union, undor the title of

the .\rcliitectural Assistants' Professional

I'nion, open to salarii-d architects, quantity

surveyors, draughtsmen, niid teclinical assis-

tants"einployed liy C.overnmeiit and municipal

offices, practising architects, surveyors, and
bnildors. Hundreds of members were eu-

roUid. Cases were cited where it was
alleged assistants are being paid salaries less

thaii half those of builders' labourers.

In a circular to the County Councils and
the local autliorities. the Secretary to the

Local tiovernmcnt Board dwells on the

necessity for economy in the acquirement of

land for housing schemes, and asks that in

all Civses before negotiating for the acquisition

of any laud selected as a housing site, every
council will apply in writing to the office

of the ni.strict Valuer of the Land Valuation
De])artment, iisking him to sujijily a valua-

tion of the land, and that a copy of this

valuition shall be sent to the Housing Com-
missionea- when laying proposals for the

acquisition of the site before him. No in-

.spection of any land, however, is to be made
iby a District Valuer on behalf of the Council

until the Council have notified the owner
of the land to that effect. If desired by
the local authority, the Inland Revenue
Valuation Officer will undertake negotiations

for the inirchase of sites, provided that prior

notice of their intention to acquire has been
given to the' owner by the local authority.

"Inhabited House Duty." by AV.^ E.

Snelling (London, Sir Isaac Pitman and Sons,

Ltd.. i2s. 6d. net), is a mucli needed and
well-compiled treatise for the use of lawyers,

architects, builders, accountants, property-
owners, and others interested in the com-
plicated laws relating to a tax which, not
free from objectionable features itself, is the
outcome of a series of imposts commencing
with the odious Hearth and Stove Tax of

1652, whidli. however, in spite of the detesta-

tion in which it was held, lasted for 150
years, and wrought only less evil than Mr.
iiloyd George's "Finance Acts of 1909-10.

which .=eems likely to last as long, in spite

of the coming select conunittee thereon, and
Dr. Addison's apparent intention to find new-
jobs for the Valuation Duties' valuers in

connection with the Hou.sing Bill. We con-
gratulate the author on his m.isterly treat-
ment of his subject, and the welcome
elucidation of the salient points in the cases
he quotes by sketches which enable the
reader promptly to grasp the -facts brought
out. This is an innovation which might well
be followed hy legal commentators in similar
text-books.

>-•••-<
Okehamptou has decided to build a town hall

and municipal offices as a war memorial.
The w-ar memorial scheme for Peppard (Oxon)

includes a village institute and a memorial
cross.

-\ tender for the erection of 52 houses, for
£30,000, at Shotton has been accepted by the
Hawarden (Plintshire) R.D.C.

ilr. R. H. Clucas, borough surveyor of Kings-
ton-on-Thames, has been appointed borough
engineer and surveyor of Hammersmith.
A gift of £3.000 is announced for the decora-

tion of the interior of St. Saviour's Cliurch,
Heckmondwike. as a war memorial. Plans
have been prepared by Sir Charles Nicholson.

Sir A. Brmnwell-Thomas, F.R.I.B.A., Mr.
A. N. Prentice, F.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. James
Clark. R.I., were last Friday elected members
of the Royal British Colonial Society of
Artists.

A company has been formed, with a capital
nf £20,000, to acquire Nos. 10-14, Sydney Pl.ice,

Bath, fon conversion into hotel and clinic.

Plans have 'been .rw'opared by Messrs. T. B.
Silcock and Son The alterations are estimated
to rrrnt £10.000. and a further sum of

£8,000 for furniture and equipment.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
May 15i— l>es.is.'iis iiivitxt (or ii war memoriiLl

iTO*i at Truro. Nn
sitwcll, Hon. ISiv.,

liriMimniLs otI«re<i. W. S.

Priiuc's Street, Truro.

May 17.—Tlie Housing Coimiiittee ol the Uew-
\ a.-.tlc-<in-TyiK' vorpuration liavo iiicrea4ie<i to

ly? ijuineas the first prwiiiuiiii fai coiuneotion

witli tlicir CoiniiJfititian lor dcalgns tor liiyumg

unt a portion oj tlieir WalkOT Kstttte, ajid Imve
.•\i I II. fill till- tiriu- to Mjiy 1".

May 3 0. Ik'.-iaiis jiivit«f li.v tho Buxton War
.Nfcinoriiil Coinnilttco for a War Memorial Motni-

iin-nt at |irio-.- not to vxcetid i'.'iOO alKl £1,000.

Xo preiniunK-. oITi'it<1. lii'.Mtin..) aiul jjriees to .1.

M. Scott, lnil(irnia'tl<iM ilurcau, Huxtoii. See

advt.
BUILOINQS.

May 10. .Mtoraticius ami inlditions to tlio English

Haptist ( huri'h. Dtri. Plans and epecifloations

at thL' oinoe of H. (i. ,lones. architect and sur-

\i-yor, Hank Cliainljurs, Hengoed. Tenders to

hill).

May 16.—Erection and completion of about 170

hou.M's ill Uudlev.—For the tomi council.—

Plans, spfi'iflcations, and other jiarticulars at

the Borough Survc.vor'.v onicc. Town Hall, Dud-

li-y on or after .Vjiril iS, on payment of £1 Is.

Staled tenders to the Borough Surveyor's Office.

May IS. Tfudirs. rccpiind in the crwtion ol a

new pictun- houtic Ijttwocn Bar Street and Eyre

Strt-ct Bradford Road, Batley, arc invited from

masons, pluniber>. plasterers, joiners, elaters,

ironloiinders, engineer^, and electricians.—lor

the Regent Pictures (Batky), Ltd.—Bills of quan-

tities and plims .seen at the offices of Messrs.

W Hanstock and Son, architects, Br.incli Koad,

Batley, until May 15. Tender.s to the offices of

the architects.

Mav 19.—For .i il-bed lio.^pital pavilion in connec-

tion »ith linacrf Hospital, Linacre Lane, Bootle.

—For the Bootle Corporation.—Bills of quantities

and further particulars at the borough engineer s

office Tenders to J. S. Tumilty, town clerk.

CHIPS.

Sir Aston 'Wetob, President of tlie Royal

\cademy. is preparing a design for the Uovct

Patrol inonuments to ^be erected at Dover ana

near Cape Grisnez.

The Swansea Corporation Highways Com-

mittee have passed plans for a number of

houses to be built on the American type, halt-

timber and half-plaster.

Plans have been approved by the Aberdeen

T C for extensions to the engineering depart-

ment at Robert Gordan's Technical College.

Mr J. A. O. Allan is the architect.

Out of 57 candidates, Mr. Walter Farrar de-

puty borough engineer and surveyor to the iod-

nioi'den Corporation, has been appointed assist-

ant to the borough engineer of Wigan at a

salarv of £300 per annum.

At" the recent vestrv meeting of the parish of

St Martin's. Birmingham, plans were approved

for an annexe to the church. The building will

accommodate 260 to 300 persons, and the archi-

tect estimates the cost at £6,000.

\t the request of the committee on .a war

memorial, Mr. W. D. Oaroe has suggested a,

staiaed-glass east window, the subject being

our Lord in Glory, at a cost of fi--™- A
ti'iptvch, designed) by Mr. Bernard Gaymer,

will 'also probably be placed in the north-east

chaijel.

At the annual meeting of the Association of

Land Valuation Assessors for Scotland, held in

the Caledonian Station Hotel. Edinburgh, Mr.

R D Tannahill. Kilmarnock, was appointed

President: Mr. D. W. Cawl, Inverness, Vice-

President: and Messrs. A. Wark, Kilmarnock,

and James Smart, Edinburgh, were appointed

Treasurer and Secretary respectively. It was

agreed to hold the next annual meeting in In-

verness.

At a meeting of the British Archsological

Association, held last Thursday at 22, Russell

Square. Mr. William A. Cater gave a lecture

dealing with the Mansion House district. H2
made particular reference to the market adjoin-

ing the Ohmx?Ji of St. Mary Woolnoth, and
authorised by Edward I. The Wolbrook. it

was thouglit^ at one time was wide enough to

enable boats to proceed along it as far as

Bucklersbury Bridge.

Three portrait groups of tliose who have

played leading parts in the organisation and
conduct of the war have l>een commissioned for

presentation to one of the public galleries. Sir

James Guthrie has agreed to paint the group
of British and Overseas statesmen : Mr. J. S.

Sargent has undertaken that of the inilitary

leaders; and Sir Arthur Cope will paint the

naval group. The groups will 'be on the scale

of life, land eacb picture will include from
fifteen to twenty figures.
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Ousted for the second time from its

cosy home in Suffolk Sti-eet, the Royal
Society of British Artists, which was
indebted to the Royal Academy for the

facilities of its last exhibition, has to ac-

knowledge the hospitality of the

City for tlie use of the Guildhall Art Gal-
leries wherein its summer e.\hibition will

be on view till the evening of June 28.

There are quite a respectable number of

good things, and City men with artistic

proclivities and too little time to spare to

travel West after lunch may be glad to

avail themselves of the opportunity
afforded them to refresh their souls with
the contemplation of the delightful places

at home and abroad which it is the good
fortune of the members of the R. S.B.A.
to have appreciated to such good purpose.

There is only one picture shown by Mr.
S. J. Solomon, the President—a portrait

of Mr. Joel Emanuel (250), which is a

present to the sitter, who has been the

Society's honorary solicitor for thirty

years. Mr. Claude F. Barry is most
successful with his " Autumn, Lake
Como" (233), whicli

than his '' Morning
Grove" (321). Mr.
has a good

Loweswater "

we
in

F.

like better

an Olive

F. Foottet
' Cumberland Landscape,

(86), and a perhaps less

attractive, but quite typical, " Sun and
Mist, Waterloo Bridge" (307). Mr. A.

Warren Dow sends a pleasant little view
of " Kensington Place, Notting HUl
•Gate" (15), and "A Stormy Day, St.

Albans" (3). Mr. Leonard Richmond's
four subjects are all welcome—the two
Thames bridges most so, perhaps, because

most familiar (171 and 176) ; but " The
Lake " (51). and " The River-" (57), will

Jiot lack admirers. Mr. E. Handley-
Read has a fine " Interior of Arras Cathe-

dral" (275). Other architectural sub-

jects are Mr. Hai-ding Smith's " Christ-

church Gate, Canterbury " (7), " Char-
tres Cathedral : West Front" (21) by Mr.
Barry Pittar ; "Lisieux," by Mr. H. P.

Weaver; -'Dunster Church" (98), by Mr.
Walter S. S. Tyrrwhitt, who also sends an
interesting view in the " Interior of the

Picture Gallery of the Bodleian Librai-y
"

(146), and Coming to Prayei-s : Ibrahim
Aga Mosque, Cairo " (44). Mr. W. E.

Riley, F.R.I.B.A., favours us with two

more nice seascapes, " Amongst the

-Rocks" (11), and "A Purbeck Cliff"

(158). Other good things are Mr. C. S.

Spackman's "The Bay" (136), "In
Brixham Harbour" (111), by Mr. W.
T. M. Hawksworth, and " In the Heart
of Dartmoor" (114), by Mr. C. E. Han-
naf<»rd.

There are some interesting things at the

Spring Exhibition of the International

Society of Sculptors, Painters, and

Gravers, at the Grosvenor Gallery. Among
the best are the five exliibits of Mr. A. J.

Munnings, the new A.R.A., especially his

"Trooper in Marching Order" (3), who
looks—man and horse—the title to a " t."
'

' A Point to Point Meeting '

' (19) and
" Saddling Up for the Grand National

"

(27) will delight all sportsmen, and "A
Lonely Shore" (20) gives as a welcome taste

of the author's quality in quite another

but as satisfactory a direction. Mr.

William Strang is well represented. We
don't quite gather what she is " The Mes-

senger " of (19), but she is pleasing to look

upon, and Mr. Strang has done his best

with her. " The Tire Women " (56) is also

good. Mr. Glyn Philpot has given us a

rather unattractive Cleopatra in his
'

' Meeting of Antony and Cleopatra after

the Battle of Actium " (29). Mr. William

Nicholson's "Flower Piece" (34) is nice.

Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birsh is equally com-

mendable in " A Western Shore" (39),

"The Bridge at Etaples " (42) and "A
Model on the Cliffs "(49). Sir John Lavery

is equally satisfactory in his "Afternoon

in the Woods, Tangier" (75), and "The
Har-bour, Saint Jean de Luis " (79). He
also shows a portrait of Miss St. John

Graham" (263). Mr. J. J. Shannon's one

picture is " The Merman and the Maid "

(33). The only sculpture worth mention

is a "Group of War Sketches" (130) in

plaster. All the seven groups are good,

and we hope the colossal group of " The

Returned Prisoners of War," for which it

is a model, may find realisation. It well

deserves to.

We fear some of us who have not

unnaturally hastened to get back to

our pre-war size and space did not

foresee the appointment of such

a Committee unduly weighted with

paper-makers, and the new restrictions of

the Board of Trade with regard to the

paper on which newspajiers are printed,

which give us back entirely into the hands

of the Federation of Paper Makers which

the war has consolidated into a ring.

There is, it is ti-ue, an appeal to the Board
of Trade, but we know what that means.
The Paper Controller arranged during the

war that consumers should get their

wretched ration of paper at mill cost, plus

7^ per cent. Mill costs were to be taken
on a system average, thanks to which a
difference io the consumer worked out at

over 50 per cent. To-day the consumer
is to pay to the manufacturer what the

latter likes, and he cannot even get a

licence to buy elsewhere. Of course, news-
papers are not to suffer alone. The
millions of other paper users are to be

mulcted for the sole benefit of the few

paper-makers, and the workers in all the

industries in which paper plays so large

a part are to pay, as well, in decreased

employment.

The Finance Committee a.sked permis-
sion at the meeting of the Liverpool City

Council last Wednesday for the erection of

the statue of King Edward VII. in a cen-

tral position on the terrace in front of the

south entrance of St. George's Hall. They
also recommended that the necessary steps

should be taken to prepare the site for the

statue, and that £500 should be contri-

buted towards the cost of providing a suit-

able base. Mr. F. A. Goodwin opposed

the scheme, .which was, he said, merely a

repetition of the scheme which was put for-

ward and condemned by public opinion in

1911. If the statue was already cast, and

it was imperative that it should be brought

to Liverpool, the old George's Baths' site

might ibe temporarily used as a resting-

place for it. But the obviously fitting

place was between the statues of King

Edward's parents, in front of St. George's

Hall. At this sta<ge it was discovered that

a quorum was not present, and the council

was accordingly adjourned until Friday

afternoon, when the proposal to place the

equestrian statue of King Edward VII. on

the podium of St. George's Hall was with-

drawn by the chairman of the Finance

Committee in deference to the strong oppo-

sition shown to the scheme both outside

and inside the council. So Liverpool is

back where it was in 1911, and the statue

seems likely to wait for the next squabble

about its ultimate destination.

Now that some of the commonest wall-

papers have jumped up from about Igd. to

2s. 3d. a piece, those responsible for the

building of the houses of the people will

do well to use none of them. They are
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mostly uglv, aiul giiurally insaiut.iiy. At

present prices they will be allowed to re-

main till they K-oonie more and more the

harbourage for disease germs. In better-

class houses the wall paper is giving

place more and moiv to the cleanly,

aitistio. and cheaper washable distemper

paints and enamels which the enterjirisc

of the great firms who pixiduce them has

put on the market. We hope it will con-

tintie to do so, for the more recent wall-

papers have to a great extent lost the

beauty of design that characterisetl tJie

efiorts of Mi>rris and some of his con-

temporaries to lielp us to rid our rooms of

the horrors of the Mid-Yictoriiui years,

and the prices to-day of most wall-papers

are simply prohibitive.

The Local Government Board has issuetl

a sixteen-|)age peiHiy lKX>klet on " Hous-

ing by Public I'tility Societies," which

can be had through any bookseller or any

of the Government Stationery OHices.

As is stated, the public utility is the

readiest channel through which working

people themselves, or othere willing to

build, can produce working-class houses,

provided they secure proper direction by

a competent architect and an honest

builder. Possibly tlie larger co-operative

trade societies and the trade unions

which have plenty of capital might have

done this before, had Government been

really desirous to help, and had not

crippled builders by unfair taxation.

Even now there is a good deal of red-tape

about the regulations under the new
Act. Still, any group of seven or more
persons con form such societies, and
borrow up to three-quarters of the cost

of their land and buildings. They can

also obtain subsidies. Thus, supposing a

society decided upon a building scheme to

cost £40,000, and borrowed from the State

three-quarters of that amount, namely,

£30,000. Supposing, for the sake of

example, that the rate of interest was
Sg per cent, per annum. Allowing for

gradual i-epayment in fifty yearly instal-

ments, the yearly charges for interest and
repayment to be paid on this £30,000 loan

would amount to roughly £1,770. The
Government subsidy to which the society

would be entitled would be two-fifths of

this £1,770, namely, £708, every year

during the period of repayment, leaving

the balance of £1,062 and the charges on

the £10,000 capital privately subscribed,

together with cost of management and
upkeep, to be met out of the rent of the

houses built. The subsidy, it will be

noticed, amounts to a grant of roughly

one-third of the total cost of the building

scheme. Wisely managed, if not

smothered by the Housing Commissioners

and the non-official organisations they are

advised to consult, any well-managed

utility society should be able to pay 6

per cent, on its undertaking, which is to

be the limit under the new Act, instead

of 5 per cent, as at present.

tute of .\rchiteils. The Bill juv-poscs to

regulate the use of the title ' Aivhitect

"

by requiring all pei-sons using it to have a

certificate of rt^istration, which may be

obtaineil from an examining board upon

lir<K>f of an established practice in the

State, by presentation of certificates ob-

tained in other States, or diplomas from

accretlited universities or schoiils, or by

passing an examination. Tlie Bill is not

intended to, nor does it, prevent any per-

son of any calling whatever fi-om making

drawings for buildings of any character,

but ivgulates only the tise of the title

Architect." It is generally conceded thiU

the public at large is almost nnivei-sally

iLinorant of the functions of an architect

and of the minimum qualifications for the

practice of aivhitecture. And this ignor-

an<x» is but natural when we recall how

seldom the individual undertaking to

build employs an architect. And still

further, having once built, and iby experi-

ence having gained some knowledge of the

functions and the necessary qualifications

of the architect, how seldom he again

builds without employing an architect,

making of value the experience thus

gained. It is to protect this individual

that this Bill is designed. It affords him

some assurance of at least minimum
qualifications in the architect he employs,

of which, in the present conditions, he is

likely to have little. It sets a standard

of education for the time being, and gives

evidence that the architect so registered

has had the proper training and experi-

ence in subsequent practice, or that he has

acquired in practice for a long period a

comprehensive knowledge of architecture,

and has presented proof of this know-

ledge.

A new Bill providin,g for the Rej'.stra-

tion of Architects has been submitted to the

Washington State Legislature, with an

appeal for its enactment, by the Washing-
ton State Chapter of the American Insti-

To encourage the use of and demand for

British timber, and the encouragement of

forestry, a Conference representative of all

branches of the British timber industi7

is to be held in London in the near future,

of woodland owners, estate agents, archi-

tects, buildei-s, timber merchants, and all

who use or specify timber. It is notorious

that the home-grown timber trade has been

too long neglected, and that now is the

time to take .steps with the object of secur-

ing a largely extended use of the British

pioduct. It is admitted by all authorities

that there is a large quantity of oak, elm.

beech, and other timber in this country

which is admirably suited for many
superior purposes, and which possesses

qualities far superior to the foreign pro-

duct. Mr. M. C. Duchesne, of Famham
Common, Slough, who is the honorary

secretary of the Koyal English Arboricul-

tural Society and also of the English

Forestry Association, is making the

arrangements for the Conference. Ac-

cording to the Report of the Forestry

Subcommittee of the Reconstruction

Committee, the United Kingdom be-

fore the war was dependent for

more than 60 per cent, of its timber on the

virgin forests of foreign countries, which

are being steadily depleted. The propor-

tion derived from sources within the Em-
pire fell from 22 per cent, in 1899 to 10

per cent, in 1913. In the latter year we

imported 10,431,309 loads of timber.

Before the war there were approximately

thix>e million acres of wood in the Unite<l

Kingdom, and the total annual felling has

been estimatetl at 45 million cubic feet, of

which 30 million cubic feet were conifers

and 15 million cubic feet hardwoods. On
the basis of this estiinate the yield was
less than 15 cubic feet per acre per annum
a result which it is hoj)ed to considerably

improve in the not distant future. If ii.

revision of railway rates could be effected

it would lead to a considerable reduction

in the cost of timber to the c<msumer. This
aspect of the ix>sition has been emphasised
nioi-e than once by timber growers, who
contend that the railway rates should be
no more than tlie timber will reasonably

l)ear, having regard to the price obtained

at the consuming centre, which hitherto

has been fixed by the price of imported
timber.

>—«••—<
THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

If there is not as yet much beauty given
for ashes, as the motto of the catalogue
this year intimates is the desire of the
Academicians, let us all fairly admit that
any sense of incoherence which may affect
the ordinai-y visitor is, after all, but a
symptom of progress towards at least a
recognition of the fact that new forms of
Ijeauty in art which have had it elsewhere,
and new methods of fostering and regulat-
ing it, instead of excluding it year by year
from the sacred walls hitherto monopo-
lised by orthodox if somewhat tedious
practitioners. Probably reform is

coming ere long, and the new influence
which has gained a footing will make itself

more and more felt year by year, as far

as painting is concerned, even if architec-

ture is still relegated to its tiny chamber,
and sculpture is left powerless to produce
results of the sort which this year more
than ever engender pessimism. Anyhow,
the popular verdict evidently is that it is

a better Academy show than we have had
for several years, and that the best pic-

tures have something about them which is

a change for the better, though why pos-

sibly few can say.

Of these the most striking is undoubt-
edly "Gassed" (120), by Mr. John Sar-

gent, which, some nine feet in height,

covers nearly the whole end wall of

Gallery III. A line of our gassed soldiers,

blinded and bandaged, is being led to

hospital, while from another direction is

advancing another group of victims. A
crowd of others lying down visibly mani-
fest anxiety for relief from their anguish ;

and their swollen lips and contorted limbs
suggest all too plainly, but not horribly,

the tortures they have endured. In the
background are some soldiers playing foot-

ball. Realistic enough, the picture is in

no way a mere theatrical parade of human
agony. Manv times, doubtless, some such

groups of sufferers passed from some clear-

ing station towards hospital, and paused

at dawn beneath the rays of the pale full

moon, too pain-smitten to pose as the

heroes they were, but, all unconsciously,

embodying such an appeal to humanity
asainst a recrudescence of such barbarities

of warfare as Mr. Sargent has shown the

p<x>r blasted fruits of as one devoutly

trusts his great picture may long make to

posterity.

Of the other " pictures of the year " we
should unhesitatinglv name Mr. Walter
Bayes' " Pulvis et Umbra " (564): ATr.

Gerald Moira's '' Dartmoor " (339) ;

and Mr. G. Spencer Watson's
"The Donkey Ride" (285). The
first-named is that of a wrestling match
in the courtvard of some French inn, and
the extr.aordinarilv lifelike delineation of
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-the combata-iits, and the figures enoouraig-

ing 01- avoiding them, is remai-kable. TQie

dazzling shaft of sunlight, full of dust,

but which yet irradiates tlie picture, and,

like limelight on the stage, concentrates

attention on the principal actors in the

scene, is rendered witli a mastery which,

if at first it overwhelms the beholder, and,

indeed, jiuzzles him, as it did some of us

on Press day, permeates him with an
exhilaration which only real art and not

the mere tricks thereof can inspire. So
after another fashion does Mr. Moira's
"Dartmoor," and to a degree which will

compensate not a few, who, thankful for

past relief from the worries of the world
and the troubles of the flesh, in the ecstasy

induced by the matchless moorland air

.and scenery will have to forgo once again
the chance of their enjoyment and give

place to the monopolists thereof with well-

lined pockets. How one envies them the

house with the verandah, and the round
pond in the foi-eground, and the assurance
of comfort and real happiness that
gathers appreciative admirers round the
picture. Similarly, it is evident that
Mr. Spencer Watson's ''Donkey Ride"
catches the eye of nine out of ten as soon
as they enter Gallery VI. It is such a

pleasant picture. The lady, the boy, and
the donkey are so real and such likeable

specimens of their sort that one forgets

that the sky and the sandliills have hardly
had their share of the artist's care,

in the additional pleasure contributed by
the dwarf sand-plants in the foreground.

The portraits are, generally speaking, of

more interest than usual, though we miss
more than one artist whose contributions

are welcomed by the public. Sir William
Orpen, for instance, only sends one, that

of ' Michael Wemyss, Esq., Royal Horse
Guards " (22). Mr. Sargent has two,

each in its way excellent, especially the

first, of "President Wilson" (135), who
appears at his best; resolute of will,

and with strong capable hands indicative

of imjDatience with the slow progress

lately of some of his colleagues at Paris.

The other, of " Mrs. Percival Duxbury
and Daughter " (45), is the one which
fetched ten thousand guineas at aaiction in

response to the Red Cross offer. The
standing position of the lady is perhaps
too rigid, but the little girl in her fur

•coat, nestling in the folds of her mother's
dress, is charming, and Mr. Sargent has
rendered her at her best. His other two
contributions are " San Virgilio " (15)
and " The Cathedral of Airas in August,
1918" (103). Sir Edward Poynter's
small three-quarter length of " King
Edward VIII." (147), painted in 1909, is

the only Royal jKjrtrait exhibited this

year. Mr. Arthur Hacker has given us
"The Right Hon. Sir William Bull,

"M.P." (164) at his best—genial and
jolly, as usual. " The Marquess of Lon-
donderry " (6), by Sir John Lavery, looks

as distinguished as in real life. "Lord
Birkenhead " (197) hardly so much so,

although Mr. Glynn Philpot has given

him the full benefit of his igorgeous official

robes. Possibly the new Chancellor was
meditating on the lack of the bath in his

T.evi quarters at the Paltece of West-
minster, which was a.musingly discussed
in Parliament Last week. Mr. Fiddes
Waitis' "The Right Hon. Arthur
James Balfour, M.P." (229) is an
attractive rendering of our philosophic

ex-Premier, shown in his frequent atti-

tude, with his hands grasping the lapnels

of his coat; and Mr. Watts h^s another,

of " The Right Hon. Sir John H. A.

Macdonald,i K.C.B.. late Lord Justice

Clerk of Scotland" (310). Mr. Solomon
J. Solomon gives us " Charles Gill. Esq..

K.C." (137), as fresh as pink paint, and

with beautifuUy-cared-for hands and
finger-naib. "Mr. Justice Darling"

(18), by Mi-. R. G. Eves, looks as serious

as when of late grieving over the short-

comings of a brother on the bench ; we
like liini best wlien the serio-comic smile

on his face preludes an encouraging joke

for the benefit of counsel, and shall doubt-

less soon see it again at some other exhibi-

tion. We should hardly forgive Mr.
William Strang's disguise of himself

(628) in that cloth tweed cap and dress-

ing-gown but for his really fine jiortrait

of a girl in a red blouse, " An Exile
"

(205).^

There seem fewer good landscapes this

year than usual, though the Scottish
artists contribute their fair share. One of

the best is "A Summer Evening" (70),

by Mr. J. L. Wingate, the new President
of the Royal Scottish Academy. Two
others, by Mr. D. Y. Cameron, "April
Snows, Ben Vorlich " (12) and "The
Sound of Kerrera " (116) are welcome
scenes from the Highland hills amid which
their author is master in his own house.
Amid other rural scenes of which he is a
favoured exponent Mr. Arnesby Brown
makes up for the absence of his favourite
cattle pieces with four small landscapes :

"The Line of the Plough" (34), "The
Distant Marshes" (92), "A Village by
the Sea " (96), and " April " (151). Among
the best in the exhibition are certainly
Mr. George Clausen's " Nev Moon in

May" (146) and "The Little Garden"
(463).

There are several War pictures of con-
siderable interest. Among those by Sir
John Lavery, the "Fore Cabin, H.M.S.
' Queen Elizabeth,' Rosyth, November 16,

1918, Morning" (99) and again at night

(107) will claim attention as faithful

records of a momentous occasion. "The
Merchant Service " (87), by Lieut. -Com-
mander Norman Wilkinson, is a huge sea-

scape, showing in the foreground a small
boat Tiacked with fugitives from a tor-

pedoed ship, upon whom a big submarine,
seen in the distance, is firing fiercely, after

the murderous Gemian fashion which we
are all going to forget now w'e are to have
a "good peace!" In the delightfulness

of so much " bruderschaft " the valour
and endurance of our gallant merchant-
men, " nothing daunted by submarine or

mine, who maintained the traditions of

our race," ma.y well need pictorial record

against the day when our children or

children's children are making better pre-

paration against German "friendship"
than we did ! Mr. Ronald Gray's picture

of " The Metropolitan Observation Room
during an Air Raid " (551) is well ren-

dered. Already, we fear, the patriots of

Fleet Street and the Strand are too eager
for the "Late News" of the brazen-
throated hei-alds of "Winners" to care

much for Mr. George Harcourt's picture,

which bears that title (201) ; indeed, the

"Times" has told him "he had done
better if he had forgotten the war alto-

gether !
" Mr. James Paterson sends

"The German Fleet After Surrender,

Firth of Forth, November 21, 1918 " (325)

;

Mr. W. L. Wyllie, "The German High
Seas Fleet caged in Scapa Flow" (108),

and Mr, Julius Olsson " A Lame Duck in

the Channel " (649). Mr. John Bowie
gives us good illustration of the famous
"Scrap of Paper" interview (321). Mr.
F. O. Salisbury sends a large group, show-
ing "King Peter Retreating across the

Albanian Mountains " in November and
December, 1915 (393).

The subject pictures of interest are not

numerous. Among the best are Mr.
Anning Bell's " The Way from Calvary "

(180). Whatever the grief of mother and
child is, it is most pathetically rendered.

So is Mr. Frank Spenlove-Spenlove's

"And Belgium Prayed" (357). Mr.

Andrew C. Gow's "Refugees" (112) is a

mournful epitome of suffering ; and all

sympathy will go out to the old woman
and the young mother nursing her child.

We are not greatly taken with the Hon.

John Collier's ' Myrrh, Aloes, and

Cassia " (303). It is not a bad colour

scheme, but the sensual life of the East

is hardly the theme of sybaritism which
attracts voluptuaries to-day. Of idealistic

decorative figure studies we prefer Sir

Edward Poynter's "Love Philtre"

(154). There is plenty of good fun and
fancy in Mr. Charles Sim's "And the

Fairies Ran Away with Their Clothes
"

(27), though what the sprites are to do
with the big hat iri the foreground we do

not know. We do not care much for

"The Vase" (79). Mr. J. C. DoUman's
'For He Believed in His God" (Dan.

vi.) seems to embody a new idea of the

"den" into which the prophet was cast,

and tliough the text says he was " taken

up " out of it, Mr. Dollman's conception

of the abode of the lions seems a more
likely one. Rather in too good condition,

by the way, seem the animals, and hardly

ready for the eager participation in the

subsequent plentiful banquet afforded by

the false accusers described in the narra-

tive.

Among others, we can only mention
the capital hunting picture of the new
Associate, Mr. Alfred J. Munnings,
" Drawing for an April Fox " (598). The
horses and dogs are splendid. Of the

comparatively little good new work visible

this year we were rather taken with Miss
Olver's " Tanya " (65), a brilliantly

sketched fancy portrait of a girl in a red

cloak. Among the water-colours some of

the best are Mr. Walter Tyndale's " The
Forage Bazaar, Cairo" (863) and Mr.
Douglas'' Snowden'g " Interior of St.

Martin's, Ypres, 1914." Vei-y pic-

turesque are the grouping and the gables

of Mr. C. T'attershall Dodd's " The Sun-
dial, Corpus Christi College, Oxford "

(687). Of the etchings, none will pass

unnoticed Mr. Hedley Fitton's important
plate of "The Canongate, Tolbootli,

Edinburgh
'

' (1271), or the exceedingly

delicate needle-point studv of "La Biblio-

theque, Bruges" (1290),' by Mr. Sidney
Tushingham, with its clever rendering of

florid detail.

THE SCULPTURE.

There is, unfortunately, little to say,

about the sculpture. The placing of the

equestrian statue of " H.M. the King of

the Belgians " (1674) in the courtyard is

doubtless a fitting tribute to the valour,

and endurance, and loyalty of the subject,

but Mr. Walter Winans and Mr.
Alexander J. Leslie are a little unfortu-

nate in that comparison thereof has fol-

lowed so soon after that of Mr.
Walter Baye's masterpiece of last year.

The King 'is doubtless a good horseman,

but his posture would, we fancy, be diffi-

cult on the fiery steed on which he is

mounted. Mr. ' Paul R. Montford's

group "Peace" (1496) is one of the best

things shown. Sir George Frampton
shows a " Sketch model for the statue of

the late Marquess of Linlithgow, erected

at Linlithgow " (1649). Sir W. Goscombe
John sends a large sketch model, one-eighth

full size, of the •' War Memorial for Port

Sunlight" (1499), and a ''Memorial
Tablet to the late Earl of Cromer

"

(1591), to be placed in Westminster
Abbey. There is a passable bronze

group "The Kiss" (1660), by Mr. Alfred

Drury, and " An Adventure in Borrowed
Plumes" (1653), by Mr. W. Robert

Oolton, the newly-eleoted Associate. Mr.
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WiUiain McMillan, the winiifr of tlu- livst

preniiiiin awanleil in iJie AVar Jledal com.
]jeUtion, has a croilitabk^ relief, " The
Kefui;ees " (1537). CM t\w War Menio-
lials it is tlie tnu-st dinritv Ui say m^thinj;.

except tJiat if they bear the stamp of ap-
proval of the Academicians wlio are
rejuly to counsel the very nuinertnis sub-
scribers and committees diarged with tJis

intlictiou of t.lie shoals of these tJiings in
store for us all over the couiiti-y, we fear
the kindly pri^ffered help will not be of
much ailvanlaco to anvbodv I

->-•••-<-

(Our ^lilustrations.

WAR MEMORIAL. AT GIX)SSOl^
DKHBYsmUE, TO LIEUT. THE
111 IN. Pllll.IP C. .1. F. H0W.\R1),
WEL.SH i; LARDS.
The obelisk was to be e.xecuted in local

stone, with bronze cartouches and ])nnels,

«nd black marble inscription panels. The
molmunent lias been designeit for Ixird
Howanl of lilossop in memory of Lieut.
the Hon. I'hilip Howard, killed in action.
It is proposed to place it in the Market
Place, opposite the Town Hall. The
design and drawing are by Sir Reginald
Blomfield. R..\.. architect," of Xew Court,
Temple. E.O., and the original, from
whence our plate was taken, is now at the
Royal Acndemy Exhibition. This design
has now been altered.

PROPOSED ARCH OF KEMEM-
BR.VXCE, ACTON.

The marginal notes on this -sheet of
sketches contain all the information
needed by way of description of the illus-
tration showinsi the design which wa.s
unanimously adopted by t"he Sites Sub-
committee. As a shrine for the Roll of
Honour this arch was planned to occupy
a site adjacent to the Passmore Edwaixls
Cottage Hospital, built twenty-one yeirs
ago in Gunnersbury Lane. It is proposed
to enlarge that building, as the utilitarian
part of the town's war memorial, but
these additions and the exact form of <he
commemorative memorial will have lo be
determined by the amount of money col-
lected ; the estimated figures advertised aie
£20,000.

NEW OFFICE BriLDINGS FOR
MESSRS. HOULDER BROTHERS
AND CO., LTD., BUENOS AIRES.
The situation of the site of this build-

ing is in the heart of the commercial
centre of the city, with frontages to thifee
streets, viz. :—Calle Lavalle, Calle 25 de
Mayo, and Calle Paseo de Julio. The
ground floor will be built upon archways
covering the pavement, similar to the
treatment of the Ritz Hotel in London on
the Piccadilly side, Tliis part of the ele-
vation will be entirely of granite, the iron
mel structure generally in the bottoni

''Hge being faced with stone quarried in
the Aigentine, from the province of Cor-
tloba. Above the first-floor balcony, which
will also be of granite, the faga'de is to
be of native brickwork, rendered with
stucco imitating dressed stone work, a
usual treatment in Buenos Aires. The
cornice and entablature at the sixth-floor
level will be cast in this same material.
The eighth and ninth floors will
be comprised of a mansard roof of
iron framework and reinforced con-
crete, covered with slate.s and zinc
flashings. This mansard is designed
to be as vertical as possible on the central
pavilion in order to ensure the greatest
amount of floor space. The door and
window architraves and the ornaments le-
tween the ground-floor windows and "the

first-floor balconies will be executed in
marble, toning in colour with the gr?y

granite. Each entrance door will U'

dosed by a bronze grille, and the window
frames will U> also of bronze. The draw-
ing liero ropriRluceil is in this jviiir's

Royal Academy Exhibition. Mr. Rolx'rt

W. Prentice is tlie architect.

TIIK Kl'NDAMEXTAL rRlNCll'LKS
OF ARCHITECTURE.*

The first necessity for anyone undert^iking

t« prepare themselves for the practice is to

reali.<e that architecture is a branch of en-

i;ineering and requires the kind of ])re])ara-

tion that any engineering undertaking re-

quires.

Work in any field done witli high degree of
[lerfi-vtion becomes a work of art.

Tlie civilisation of a people is expressed
in any of its iirts, but recorded most per-

in.inently. because of the nature of the
inodiuni, in its structures. Comprehension of

tliis fact leads us to realise the absurdity of

expression of ainazonient at the beauty ot the
arrliitecture of barbarous peoples. The fact

of tlie beauty is uniniivt.-ikable evidence of

their divination, as tlie ugliness of our own
works is unmistakable evidence of our own
barbarity.

The civilisation of peoples as recorded in

books may be entirely misleading, tor words
can be made strangely to distort facts. So
much so that at time,'? we are tempted to

refuse to allow our children to read TfKords
if we are eager that they should be fed on
truth instead of lies, but in buildings and
communities the actual facts are unescapably
set forth, and try as we may to conceal
oui-selves behind false fronts, the rear and
interior of buildings are as visible to the
naked eyes as the fronts, and tell the tale of
sham and pretence. Just so in spite of the
struggle of our .architects as a whole to con-
form to the superficial forms of Classic build-
ings, no one, walking down our streets, would
for a moment be led by the street as a
whole or by any building to think he was
in Greece. It is merely plain as the
nose on your face that here is a people who
were aping the Greeks or Goths, as the case
may be.

No one would for a moment call any of
the buildings Classic. To any observer of the
future they would he nineteenth or twentieth
century architecture, not architecture of the
fifth century B.C., and would be stamped as
superficial, insincere, and without signifi-
cance.

Style is, in fact, a matter with which an
architect has no concern whatever. It is a
part of the province of the historian, wfho,
looking back into the past, can see relation-
ships in work done at certain times under
certain conditions. If the builders are con-
centrated on solving the problems of their
times, relationships will be certain to be evi-
dent. An architect should not only refuse
to accept superficial prescriptions of appear-
ance, but should refuse to think of externals
first. Thinking in three dimensions requires
more of an effort than thinking in two, but
it must be made, and the consideration of
purpose and form must be simultaneous.
Beauty will be the result of the perfect solu-
tion of the problem.

We find that this building, which at a
glance appears to be constructed of stone, is

not stone at all, being merely surfaced over
with plaster, shaped to deceive the public
into believing that it is stone. This alone is

enough to condemn the building. If it was
not necessary to buUd it of stone, it is not
necessary that it should be made to appear
so. There is no material which, if used pro-
perly and honestly, is not beautiful, whether
it be concrete or bamboo. If it does the
work required of it there need be no decep-
tion practised, and the deception can lead to
nothing but ugliness.

Drawing-board architecture we commonly
call this method, and only achieving its pur-
pose clumsily and inefliciently ; the location
necessarily obscuring the light from many of

"^Extracts from a paper read before the memhers o^

the V.A.S.S. at the roomsof the Royal Victorian In
stitute of ArchitectB at Melbourne at a recent monthly
meeting by Mrs. Walter B. Griffin.

the moms. It is iu>t fair to call such a build-

ing an e.\:uiij)le of architecture. It is an
example of sham, extravagance and incompe-
tency, if not of actual dishonesty, and if an
exhibition of such characteristics can be
beautiful, beauty is surely iiotliing to strive

for. However, such buildings probably
never cause a thrill of admiration, nor evea
attract the attention or arouse the interest of

a dozen people in the conimunity, though
architects go about compliinenting each other

on such perfunctory perforinancos, and the

arciiitivts as individuals and collectively

spend much time and effort in condemning
and spreading very widely their condemna-
liiin.'^ of any building wliich breaks away from
the artificial restrictions tlie erudite have laid

(i(iwn. An architect who designs, indepen-

dently of traditions, need never fear the

national judgments of the laity, but only the

bitter attacks of a class trying to establish its

superiority.

Architecture, in the generah conception of

it at tlie present time, is a term applied to

erection of buildings. The limitation is an
artificial one, and we find, in fact, that the
term is used technically in other fields, as naval
architecture, and so forth. It is, in fact, a
de|iartnit'iit of civil engineering, civil engineer-

ing being that science which deals with con-

struction as opposed to military engineering,

which devotes itself to destruction ; and the-

sooner we realise that architecture is engineer-

ing the better, as a lack of that comprehen-
sion sends our students far afield when they
undertake to fit themselves for its practice,

the consequence of which is that the profes-

sion of architecture is not at r.resent respected

in our communities, nor is it on the whole
deserving of respect.

Great achievement is simply being depen-
dent on the full use of two faculties directed

in whatever line circumstances surrounding
the individual or his own choice may deter-

mine.
The tendency to monopolise extends even

into the professions. Sydney Webb, in com-
menting on this fact says that the adoption
of the profession of architecture is practically

limited to 10 per cent, of the people, and they
render .service to no more than 10 jier cent,

o'f the people. The absurdity of this is ap-

parent when we realise that 100 per cent, of

the community require buildings of some sort

or other, though that was not the case in the
time of Rome, when no jirovision was made
for the habitation of the lowest classes, who,,

when not on active service, skulked in cellars

or holes or gutters, which condition will un-

doubtedly recur if we continue to approve

and develop monopolies as we are doing at

present.

If an architect is given a house or a school

to do, common honesty would suggest that

his first duty was to fulfil the requirements

of the problem given him and the needs of

and advantages to be given to his client.

But, no, you must live in a dun-

geon, with" a few holes for windows,

because your ancestors did. That they

lived in a region of cold, in a time when the

problems of artificial heating had not been

solved, and you are living in a land of sim-

shine, makes no difference. It is considered

immoral to solve your own problem your own
way. Having built youir house you can after-

wards adjust yourself to living as best you
can. Your bedrooms you can leave empty
and sleep in excrescences, tacked on some
old way ; but to build a house without the

old-fashioned dungeon of a bedroom would

he a thing to shock the community. Since

the Greek temple or the Gothic cathedral are

the ideal achievements in architecture, your

school must first of all be at least recognis-

ably allied in form and detail to these. That

the Greeks v;ould not be so absurd as to

make theu- domestic buildings like their tem-

ples is no matter. Our schools don't go so

far .Ts to show us their minor buildings. It

is enough if we pack into our heads the

highest "forms. In our work, of course, we
must he satisfied with nothing but the ideal.

The consequence is that huge columns make
proper lighting impossible, stairways zig-zag

across fenestration, the buildings where chil-

dren spend so many hours are gloomy and
oppressive.

{Continued on 2Mge 297.)
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(Continued from page 2S4.)

We do not say that students sliould not
study the work of their predecessors. A
course labelled " Study of Former Tvpes of
Building," with students told outright to go
to the libraries and draw and combine, so as
to familiarise themselves with many beautitid
forms as training to the eye and hand, would
be of great value, and would not bail' out
the honest student from free and full use of
the libraries. But such a course has nothing
wJiatever to do with design. It is of the ut-
most importance that students should bi^
taught design, of which they get not the
slightest hint in the schools.

^"o^v architecture is that branch of en-
gineering which undertakes to provide shelter
for the varioais human undertakings. To
practise it requires very broad and verj'
thorough education. It requires the most
thorough edncntion our communities can pro-
vide in the humanities so that we may be
able to comprehend and analyse the varied
human necessities. Tliis education mu.H in-
clude languages, music, history, economics,
natural, social, and political sciences.

It reduces technical education, which shall
give power to u.se and develop materials to
fit a great variety of purposes. This means
a comprehensive knowledge of mathematics,
physics, and chemistry.

It is high time we worked out some order-
liness in this great field of human endeavour,
and I am here to-night to urge you all to
help to the extent of your capacity in this
very necessary work.

^Ir. William Lucas (F.), in moving a vote
of tlianks at the request of the President of
the "V.A.S.S., said the address of Mrs. Grif-
fin -n-as packed full of matter, was lucidly
presented, and deserving of most careful
thought. There were undoubtedly a few main
Imes for a student to deterjiiine for himself
early in his career in order to form a work-
ing basis. Was architeeture a branch of en-
gineering, as laid down by the lecturer, or an
art as distinct as that of engineering? Did
architectural design depend ^won knowledge
of its structural material? In liis opinion,
irchiteoture was not a branch of engineering,'
and successful designing therein %vas, in its
essence, irrespective of material. The lec-
turer's contention for the three dimensions
rather than the two he strongly supported

;

and would al.vi similarly stress that architec-
ture was essentially plan, and elevation was
very subsidiary thereto.
In the mental process of each architeot

there was what might be termed an immut-
able diagram—a line, either horizontal or
vertacal

; or a figure, either square, triangu-
lar, polygonal, or circular—and obedience to
that specific diagram was of substantial assis-
tance in designing. As all architectural work
consisted both in plan and elevation of the
expression of alternating solids and voids, it
waj5 well to determine which class -was to
have the fuller recognition, and therefore
the nioi-e careful treatment ; and since a verj'
.«.mal! proportion of void (if wisely disposed)
was sufficient for light and ventilation in sucji
a climat* as Australia, the item of fenestra-
tion ought not to be embarrassing. The ex-
tent to which reverence for past achievement
swayed the mind, linked with fidelity to
those forms and features which appealed to
the individual as peculiarly beautiful—irre-
spective of their iLse or disuse, hitheiio—
would be bound to substantially influence the
architecture of the future, as' had been the
case in the past.

The London County Council have decided
to start with the clearance of the notorious
Brady Street slum area, which was recently
visited by the Queen.

A bequest of £5,(X)0 by Dr. J, L. M. Finch,
" for the endowment of a uniyersity for Leices-
ter." is announced. There is, however, no
.scheme for a separate university for Leicester,
but it is proposed to build a university college
a.s part, of the East Midland University scheme.
Dr. Finch's bequest follo%vs a gift for'that pur-
pose by Mr. Fielding Johnson, senr., of the
site and buildinpcs of the 5th Northern General
Military Hospital. The value of the site and
buildinsfs is between £60.000 and £70.000. Of
the £250,000 recjuired nearly £100,000 has been
secured. .

FORMS OF CONTRACT FOR BUILD-
ING WORKS.

By W. E. H. Burton, Assoc. M.Inst.C.E.,
Engineer to the West Riding Asylums Board

Wakefield.*

In the first place it may be taken for
granted that the pernicious system of inviting
tenders soleh- upon plans ajid specifications
has dLsappeared, for no self-respecting con-
tractor in pre-war days woula give a tender
under such circumstances. It was at one
time argued that supplying quantities added
to the cost of work, but if that work is to
be properly executed their provision is abso-
lutely essential and con-ect in principle. A
contractor had perforce to take out some
rcnigh form of quantities in order to frame
his estimate, and would assuredly dnclude the
cost in his price. The system was little

better than guess-work, particularly when
only cubing was resorted to, and therefore
productive of much scamped yvcu-k. as con
tractors endeavoured to recoup themselves for
losses incurred through errors in estimating.

EXISTING FORM.S OF CONTHACT.

Leaving this method out of the question,
the forms of contr;ict hitherto in vogue have
been eith er :

—

1. A contract for a lump sum based on a
schedule of quantities which form no part of
the contract.

^
2. A contract based on a soliedule of quan-

tities whicih forms part of the contract and
the work measured up on completion.
The former system has, up to the present,

been followed by the majority of local govern-
ment authorities. It is usually stated in the
general conditions of contract that the
quantities are not guaranteed, and that the
contractor has to take the responsibility for
their correctness, which, in a work of some
magnitude, involves him in no little trouble
in checking. Lender this form of contract a
contractfu- can legally refuse to allow his
priced quantities to be consulted during the
can-ying out of the work ; but as a rule any
addition to or deduction from the work
shown on the drawing or mentioned in the
specification is measured and valued upon
the prices therein given, though no allowance
is made for items omitted or any shortage of

measurement. It is claimed that by this
method the final cost of a building is fixed
in advance ; but it is extremely doubtful
whether such a contract would be legally
upheld could it be proved that the work had
been seriously under-measured, while on the
other hand a contractor is not likely to draw
attention to any over-measurement, and
therefore the system is satisfactory to neither
party.

It is also impossible to defend the absurd
attitude of a surveyor in di^clai.Tiing Te.-=pon-

sibilitv for tlie accuracy of quantities he has
himself p.rei5ai-ed. A contract of this nature
affords no provision for changes in the cost
of Labour or materials during the progress of
the work, and it is questionable whether any
contractor would to-day enter into it.

The second method is quite fair to both
parties, for only work actually executed is

paid for, and the contractor is recompensed
for everrthing he carries out. The final cost
of the work is also likely to work oat less

than by the previous method, owins to the
absence of sporting items for whicJi a con-
tractor has to cover liimself. When quanti-
ties are so prepared that labour items are
billed apart from those of materials for
separate pricing, facilities are provided
whereby adjustments can easily be affected in
the event of any extraordinary change in the
labour market.

THE PRIME COST BASIS.

There are other forms of contract founded
upon a prime cost basis, and which, although
?iot new, have co:no into more extensive use
consequent upon the exceptional conditions
prevailing during the period of the war;
viz. ;

—

3. A contract upon the cost price of
exfccuting the work pjus a peixientage ais

profit.

* Paper read at a Nortli-Eastern District meetine of
the Institution of Municipnl and County EngiEeerg
held at York,

4. A contract upon the cost price of

executing the work plus a fixed lump sura as

the contractor's profit.

5. A contract upon the cost price of

executing the work plus a lump sum c;irry-

ing a bonus or penalty according as to

whether the contractor effects a saving on or
exceeds the estimated cost and time for com-
pletion.

One advantage common to the above
methods is the saving of time that can be
effected in being able to make a start with
the erection dt a buildiitg before the whole
of the working drawings and details are com-
plete, which, in work of urgency may be an
important factor. The work is also likely to

be carried out at less cost, for they eliminate

the hazards a contractor ha.s to face apper-

taining to fluotuatio^ns in rates of wages, cost

of materials, and other contingent risks

against wihioh (though they did not necessarily

materialise) he has to cover himself.

It may be argued that No. 3 system places

too much power in ithe hands of the con-

tractor, as it offers him no incentive to

reduce the cost of the work, but has rather

an opposite tendency. With the selection

of a reputable contractor such arguments

would be groundless, but probably in the

majority of cases it will be found more satis-

factory to adopt a fourth method which also

tends 'to a more expeditious carrying out of

the work.
More progressive firms of contractors have

for many years advocated contracts upon the

basis oftlie fifth method, though it has not,

.-is yet, been largely put into practice in this

country. Under this system the architect

estimates the cost and time of completion of

the work. Should the contractor complete

the work below this estimated cost he receives

10 per cent, of the amount of the saving, in

addition to his lump sum profit ; but should,

on the other band, he exceed this sum, 10

per cent, of the excess is deducted from his

profit. If the (time of completion is antici-

pated, the fixed profit is increased by a pre-

arranged amount for each week short of the

stipulated time, while for each week in arrears

the profit is correspondingly reduced. The
condiltions are therefore more favourable

than in any of the previous methods for

securing the completion of a contract in

minimum time and at minimum expense, and
it is somewhat remarkable that the form has

not been more f^nerally adopted,

.Suqh are, in brief, the chief forms of con-

tract in vogue for building works to-day, A
business man will at once appreciate the

advantages offered by any of the three last

methods, particularly the la.st. and not

hesitate to avail himself of their provisions

;

but. unfortunately, a local authority is not

so favourably situated. It is claimed, and
rightly so. that all contracts entered into by
local authorities shall be free from favoui"

and open to competitfon, and hence difficul-

ties arise in the application of the latter

methods. With such forms of contract the

best policy undoubtedly is to select an ex-

perienced contractor of proved business

acumen and well supplied with plant, rather

than to invite tenders upon what would
probably be an arbitrary basis, and select

the lowest bidder.

Where competitive tendering cannot be
dis'pensed with, the adoption of Form No. 2
is advisable. In that case the whole of the

plans and detail drawings should be finished,

and complete bills of quantities prepared in

order to obtain satisfactory tenders.

LocAi, authorities' CON'TRAOTS.

In works carried out by local authorities, it

is frequently a much-debated point whether
the contract shall be let as a whole to a single

contractor, who would be responsible for all

the trades, or to have a separate contractor

for each. The latter procedure generally

appeal's at first sight tfl be more advan-
tageous, especially if the acceptance of the
lowe.st tender in each trade is made a hard-
and-fast rule. Such a course, however,
frequenth- works out the very opposite in

practice. A contractor of standing, in sub-
mitting a whole-trade tender, naturally selects

sub-contractors of integrity to work under
him, and from his superior insight is able
to eliminate those unfitted to carry out work
of the particular class required.
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It is most iieoossary. tlieiefore, ill acceptiiii;

sepaial* U:\de tiMulers, to siiliject tlipm to a

seaicliiiii; scmtiiiv, and thai done, it is

advisalile to iilace t,lio wliolo uiidci' the oliai;;e

of one of tlie loiitiactors, and make liim

lespoiisilile for the complete control, siilijeol

to the payment of an additional peri-eiilai;e

upon the other tenders. To liriiij; live or

si.\ contractors upon a job, each independent
of the other, is to creatt> friction ami to

involve the clerk of works' lime heiii^

taken up in adjndicatiiij; upon the various
petty trouliles which arise lietweon them
iii:it«ad of interpretini; the plans and specifi-

cations. With a whole trade contract, the
progress of the work is coiisideiahly ex-

pedited, and the .saving of time in completion
will generally out\veij;li any difference in price
a separate trade contract appears to offer.

l"uder the peculiar conditions in which the
vast amount of liuildiiii; work will have to he
done in the various housinp; schemes about to

be entered upon, it is doubtful whether a
more satisfactory form of contract lli.in Xn.
5 will be evolvinl. ("Jiven a carefully drawn
up contract, in which all that it is to include
is clwirlv defined, this method, coupled with
th^ most efficient ori^anisatioii as to costint;.

etc.. should result in the expeditious executing;
of the work at a fair cost, and ensure the
contractor a pi-ofit proportionate to hi
dexteritv.

T.\RRED P.WINt! BRKK.s KOR KAC
TORY FLOORS.

Apart from the cost of construction, tht

question of Hoor surface in a factory may be
in some measure bound up with the quality
of the produce. Wood flooring has become
exjiensive Moreovej'. wood is not now readily
obtainable. Substitute' material has had, there-
fore, to be sought after. One such substitute
lias, we are informed, been found in specially
made bricks and tile impregnated and coated
with tar. A suitable material for the bricks
is hard-burned clinker. This must be per-
fectly dry, or the finished bricks must be
dried before submitting them to the process
of im])regna.tion. This process is most
effectively carried out under pressure in a
suitable containing vessel holding a large
number 'of Jjricks. AVhere ajr-pressure of
several atmospheres is not readily obtainable,
it is sufficient to soak the bricks in a tar bath
for at least 72 hours. A good mixture is four
parts of creosote and one part of very fluid
tar. Where the former material is not to
hand, tar alone may be used. Experience
has shoTC]i that low-burned bricks are in
se.eral respects inferior to hand-burned
clinker bricks.

These flooring bricks and tiles .should be laid
upon a bed of silicious sand, or, for cheap-
ness, sifted ashes. When, however, a firmer
and more lasting flooring is required, the bed
may. as in the case of wood-paving, be of
concrete. Good results have accrued from
sifting hydraulic lime, one kilogram to the
square metre of floor-space, over the floor
and then flooding the surface with hot tar.
The lime combines with the tar to make
a continuous waterproof surface that is prac-
tically noiseless. Hard and unelastic articles,
such as cagt-iron parts of machines, dropped
on to such a flooring are less likely to be
broken than when allowed to fall on concrete.
Another advantage is a hygienic one.

n.amely. no appreciable amount of dust is
generated to vitiate the atmosphere.

—

Z"''-
Thriff fiir rnif/pwanrifp C'liemie Feb 18
1919.

The proposed building of a new church of
St. Coliimba, to take the place of the present
temporary church, at a probable cosf of
£15,000, was announced at the Easter Vestrv
meetine of St. Andrew's Church, Drvpool,
East Hull.

To give g-nidance and concrete suggestions to
those concerned, the Scottish Advisorr C'-m-
mittee on War Memorials proposes to organise
an exhibition, to be held in .Tuly within the
National Gallery. Edinburph. in rooms lent for
the purpose by the Board of Trustees. The
exhibition will consist of two sections, one of
representative examples of memorials erected
in the past or in recent times, and the other
of desiens and models for new work to be con-
tributed by artists in all parts of Scothnd.

MESSRS. ROUEUr lNt!H.\M fL.VRK AND
CD.'S Hr.NDRKl) GriNE.\ TR.\1)I':

.MARK COM I'ETfnON

.

.\\\ interesting gathering of jiuirnalists and
others concerned a.ssembled at the works of

.\iessrs. Robert Ingham Clark. West Ham

.\bbey. on ^oiuiay, to inspect the designs

submitte<f in competition for the new Tender-

ing of the trade mark "Britannia." so

familiar to all who know and apiireciate the

varied products ol this the leading firm,

noted fiu' il.s eminence here, iind by the many
users of its specialities and its wide ramifica-

tions in France, the I'nited .States, ,\ustralia,

and other centres familiarised by it>s cnter-

pri,se aiid tJie standard ipiajities thereof.

,Mr. F. Walter Fell Clark, the managing
director of the firm, and his son, Mr. Robert

Clark, who has joined tlie firm after his

release from active service in the field in

France, who had only returiuHl from a week's

stay in France and a visit to the war-blasto<l

scenes thereof, the night before, in ordei' to

receive them, welcomed their gue.sts, and the

opportunity was afforded of the inspection of

the designs, many of which attracted eulo-

gistic notice. The successful competitor is

No. 6, submitted by Mr. J. Newbould
Sanders, of 7. Cromwell Road, Lancaster.

.\t the luncheon which followed, at which
Air. F. Walter Fell Clark presided, he stated

that he thought the general approval of the

choice of the selected design was manifest,

and he thought the impression would be

coniirined w'hon 'he told them that while

their offer had evoked 400 applications for

conditions of the compctitflon and the

rcceiii>t of about 260 designs, on the

committee of select'on the votin" was

50 in favour of the premiated design to 26

for the next. The satisfactory result of the

competition was undoubtedly due to the wide
publicity the press had given it. In pub-

licity by advertising the firm had always
believed', and still believed. Perhaps that

element of success, provided the thing adver-

tised was a good one, was, he thought, more
universally recognised in the United States

than here. He had learned during a recent

visit to America that as much as £1.500 had
heen paid to a leading New York journal

and he had no doubt it was w-orth it. and
that his own firm would not hesitate to

foill'Jow On the same lines to secure con-

tinuous and, as he hoped, still fuij.her wide
extensions as had marked its career.

Mr. Herbert W. Wills, F.R.I.B.A.. the

editor of the Arrhitirt, who was invited by
the chairman to respond for the Press, in

sisted that it was the modesty of the chair

man that had failed to appreciate the fact

that it was the widely known standing and
eminence of his firm that had secured the
numerous and effective responses to its invi-

tation, and that the Press had full reason

to be grateful for its numerous and well-

placed advertisements, and assured him that

each member thereof would be delighted to

receive that £1,500 advertisement when it

came along, a declaration which evoked
evidently appreciative laughter all round the
table.

The company then adjourned to view the
works, the numerous extensions of which evi-

dently surprised many whose last visits had
not been recent, and a very pleasant gather-
ing separated, many expressing their grati-

fication at the retention of the rural amenities
of the place, still pleasant in the midst of

the vast aggregation of factories and work-
shops in the district, and reminiscent of the
domestic comfort of the home—as it then
was—of the founder of the great business
which his enterprise and that of his descen-
dants and succes.sors have developed so suc-
cessfully.

»-•••-< .

Captain L. St G. Wilkinson. M.C.. Hudders-
field, was last Wednesday appointed borough
survevor of Crewe, in succession to the late
Mr. Georee Eaton Shore. The salary is £400
a vear. There were 112 applicants.
The Rochdale Housing Committee have

decided to seek sanction to increase the muni-
cipal houses to be built to 2.000. Twelve
P'onths last October the Council agreed to
plans for 250 houses as an eifperiment. Last
year it was found desirable to increase the
number to a thousand. Now that figrure is

proposed to be doubled.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL AT RO.ME.

NOTICE OF nEStt.MPTI0N OF HOME SCHOL-\RSHrP
COMPETITIONS.

The open examinations for the Rome
Scholarshi|>s in architecture, sculpture, and
deccu'ative painting (offered by the Commis-
sioners for the Exhiliition of 1851), and for

the Henry .larvis Studentship in architec-
ture (offered by the Royal Institute of British
-Vi'clutccts), line to be held in 1915, but post-
ptJiied on account of the war, will be resumed
in 1920 uiiilcr the direction of the Faculties
of .\i t ol the British School at Rome.
The age limit for tlie 1920 competitions

will he increased to 35 years. Tlie last day
for submitting work fur the open examina-
tions will !«. .liiiiuary 31. 1920,

The Rome Scliolarships, value £250 per
annum and tenable for three years, are open
to British-born subjects of either sex. The
Jarvis Studentship, value £200 per annum
and tenable for two years, is liniited to

students or associates of the Royal Institute
of British .Architects competing for the Rome
Scholarship in architecture.
The Commissioners for the Exhibition of

1851 have undertaken to award, on the recom-
mendation of the Faculties of .Art. additional
Travelling Studentships, value £100, for meri-
torious wiH'k done in the final competitions
for their scholarsliips in 1920.

Special attention should Ibe given to the
fact that the value of the scholarships has
been increased from £200 to £250 per .-innum,
that the age limit for the next competition in

1920 will be 35, and that additional prizes in
the form of Travelling Studenshipa will be
awarded on the recommendation of the
Faculties of Art for meritorious work done in
the final competitions.

Particulars regarding the competitions may
be had on application to Mr. Evel.yn Shaw,
Hon. General Secretary, OflSce of the British
School at Rome, 54, Victoria Street, Ixmdon,
S.W.I.

>-•••-<

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
He.^vy Bl'ilding Failure.—Last Wednesday,

at the London Bankruptcy Court, an applica-
tion for an order of discharge was made to
Mr. Registrar Hope on behalf of Mr. Henry
Cresswell Foulkes, builder, Finsbury Pave-
ment House, E.G. Mr. D. Williams, Official

Receiver, reported that the bankrupt failed in

June, 1908, returning his unsecured liabilities

at £10,708. but so far as he (the Official Re-
ceiver) could judge they exceeded £400,000,
while the a.ssets. valued bv the applicant at

£10,313. had realised only £158. Between 1875
and May. 1903, the bankrupt erected over a
thousand dwelling-houses and shops in the
neighbourhood of London, and formed tw^o

companies to acquire them. He attributed his

insolvency to the failure of the chief of those
companies and to depreciation in the value of
house properties. The application for dis-

charge was opposed by the Official Receiver on
various grounds, including that of bringing on
the bankruptcy by rash and hazardous specu-

lations, and it was further reported that the

bankrupt had lost £35,000 on the purchase of

shares and by "differences" on stock and
share transactions. The Registrar, suspending
the discharge for two years, remarked that

having regard to the fact that the bankrupt
embarked upon the erection of a large num-
ber of houses with only a capital of £100, his

building operations were not only rash and
hazardous, but disastrous speculations.

Lord Furness Memori.4L , Church.—Armi-
tage and Hodgson v. Lady Janie Furness.

—

.Tu-dgmcnt was given, with costs for the de-

fendant. Lady Janie Furness. of Grantley
Hall, Ripon, in an action brought against aer
by Messrs. Armitage and Hodgson, builders,

Leeds, by Mr. Justice Law-rence. at Leeds
Assizes, last Friday. For the plaintiffs it was
stated that the contract price for the church
was £8.080, but as the work proceeded, or.d

wartime prices of labour and material in-

creased, an as.surance "was given that Lady
Furness would do what was reasonable to

complete it. The extra cost was stated to have
been £1.684. and the plaintiffs thought they
were entitled to half that sum. For the
defence it was state*! that no promise of in-

creased remuneration had been made.

->-••«

Mr. Alexander Inglis, Hawick, has been
appointed architect for the Selkirk housing
scheme.
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COMPETITIONS.
Design of the British War Medal.—In

re.sponse to invitations, designs were sub

mitted hy fifty-one artists, and the works of

the following have been judged to be the

three best in order of merit:—(I.) Mr. Wil-

liam McMillan, 14a, Cheyne Row, Chelsea

:

(II.) Mr. Charles Wheeler, 2, Justice Walk
.Studios, Chelsea; (III.) Mr. C. L. G. Doman,
18, Bonneville Road, Clapham Park. The.'^e

three have been awarded monetary prizes, the

first prize being £500, the second £150, and
the thii'd £75. Mr. McMillan's design will

be the one adopted for the reverse of the

medal. The design represents St. George on
horseback trampling on the Prussian shield.

The author ie a native of Aberdeen. When
war broke out he joined the Oxford and
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry, and served
in the Vpres salient in 1915, being eventually
discharged with shell-shock, from which,
however, he has quite recovered. .Some years
ago he visited Canada at the invitation of the
architect to the Govenunent of Saskatchewan,
and there designed a pediment, 70 ft. long,
for the Parliament ibuilding at Regina. Two
of his statuettes of soldiers are exhibited at
the War Museum, and this year he has a
relief entitled "Refugees" (No. 1537) in the
Royal Academy.

Regina War Memorial.—Further details

of the competition for the plans of the pro-
posed wai' memorial museiur. at Regina are
avaUnble. My. .Septimus Warwick, architect,
Monrtre«l, anid Professor R. Traquair, pro-

fessor of architecture at McGill University,
have been appointed assessors in tlie com-
petition. Among the architects invited to

compete are Brown and Vallance, E. and
W. S. Maxwell, and Nobbs and Hyde, all of

Montreal. Uiisuccessful competitoi-s will re-

ceive an honoraa-ium of $1,000 each. All

drawings laa-e to be delivered to the Deputy
Minister of Public Works on or before July 7,

and the assessors will come to a decision

within 21 days of tlhat time.

RUISLIP HOTTSING COMPETITION. — The
R.I.B.A. Competitions Committee request
architects who have 'been invited to compete
in the above competition to withhold work
upon their designs until the conditions have
been brought into conformity with the
R.I.B.A. Regulations foi- Architectural Com-
petitions.

RuiSLir Housing Competition.—Members
of the Society of Arohitocts are requested not
to take jMirt in this competition or to with-

Siold their designs until they ai'e notified tliat

the conditions have ibeen ajr.end'ed to con-

form to tihe regulations adopted by the societj'.

(®nr (©ffice fable.

A special general meeting of the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects, held at the Insti-

tute offices in Conduit Street last Monday
night, passed by a large majority a resolution
the purport of which is to increase archi-

tects' professional ciarges throughout the
kingdam fnom 5 par cent, to 6 per cent, on
contract amounts, l^e increase is to come
into effect forthwith. A motion to suspend
it for a year was lost (by only two votes. Tlie

meeting, which was presided over by Mr.
Henry T. Hare, President of the Institute,

was fully attended. It is understood that the
resolution, which had been approved by the
General Council, was supported with prac-
tical unanimity by affiliated bodies in the pro-
vinces.

As a memorial of the men of Dorset who
have fallen in the war, Major Frederick
Wingfield Digby, of Sherborne Castle, pro-
poses to restore to the Abbey Oliurch for

use in daily worship the 13th-century Lady
Chapel and the 15th-century Bowe Chapel.
They were orginally additions to Shenborne
Abbey, but from 1561 to 1860 formed the
house of the headmasters of Sherborne
School. The interior will be restored to its

original state by the removal of floors, but'

the picturesque Tudor exterior will be left
untouched. Mr. Caroe will be the architect
in charge of the work of restoration. The
chapels, it may -be added, were bought by
the late Mr. G. Wingfield Digby with the
intention of carrying out the restoration
which is now proposed. It is hoped that
the county will support the establishment of
a memorial in what was once its cathedral
church. The Rev. S. Wingfield Digby,
Vicar of Sherborne, or Mr. A. F. Grimley,
honorary secretary to the Lady Chapel Com-
mittee, will give information to any who
desire it about the details.

The Glasgow Society of Painters and
Sculptors, formed only two months ago by
a group of young artists, opened last Sun-
day an exhibition of their work. The mem-
bers are artists wiho, though they have ex-
hibited in the Scottish Academy, have been
denied space in the institution of their
native city " Ma.sters of older artists,"
they declare, " are not the masters of their
younger conn-ades. No more in art than in
literature ... do the idols of past de-
cades appeal to the imaginations of to-day."
The cleavage from older standards is ap-
parent. .James Millar shows a virile water-
colour. A. A. McGlashan. sends an ambi-
tious " Susanna and the Elders " and a de-
corative " Landscape and Figures." Robert
Sivell has a "Portrait of John B. Campbell,
Esq." .Tames Wood, with fantasies in teni-

pera : C. Cameron Ramsay, three portraits

;

W. Sinclair Gordon, a portrait and allegory

;

and Saul Vaffie, a study of a playing child.
In a room apart James Cowie has numerous
sketches; T. Gentleman satirises in " Recon-
struction," and J. C. Lamont exhibits a
comprehensive vision. The sculpture is

poor, apart from a head by Benno -Shotts, a
study of a blind iboy by A. C. Giuliani, and
a torso by .\rchibald Dawson. The exhibi-
tion is helped by the " Kerensky " carica-
ture and the " Russian Gip.sy " of Jacob
Kramer.

Great disappointment and bitter resent-
ment have been aroused in Wales, so says
the Liverpool Daily Post, by the action of
the National Heroes' Memorial Committee
in their method of selecting an architect to
carry out the scheme decided on—the provi-
sion of a science building at Bangor Univer-
sity. ITie committee resolved to ask some
half-dozen architects to submit plans, and,
remarkable as it may seem, not one of them
was a Welshman. " What a goodi many
Welshmen are asking," we are assured. " is

this : Is there a ' hidden hand ' minimising
the rightful aspirations of a nation one of
whose sons is First Minister of the British
Empire ? Perhaps he may yet give a hint,

for it is not too late to rescind what looks

like a boycott of Welsh architects, amorg
whom there m.ay quite possibly be an Elmes
or a Scott."

The first section of the Exhibition of War
Memorials will <hortly be held in the Vic-
toria an.l Albert Museum under the aus-

pices of the Rnval Academy War Memorials
Committee with the co-operation of the
staff of the museum and that of the British

Institute of Industrial Art. In addition to

memorials of the past (mainh'^ from the
museum collections), this exhibition will in-

clude examples; selected by the committee,
of memorials executed in recent times by
deceased and living artists. The represen-

tative ex,hibition of projected designs is re-

served for the October Exhibition at the

Royal Academy, but designs for definite

memorials already in hand or aibout to be
executed will also be admissible for the

Museum exhibition.

The London Countv Council Shoreditch
Technical Institute. Pitfield Street. N.l, will

hold an exhibition of cottage furniture, from
May 12 to 24 inclusive. 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to

4 p.m., comprising a complete set of furni-

ture for a five-roomed cottage, including a

living-room, parlour, and three bedrooms.
Some of the articles are duplicated as alterna-

tive designs. It is not claimed for the furni-

ture that it exhausts the possibilities of design

and construction in articles for cottage u.se.

The main object of the exhibition is more for

the purpose of suggestion and experiment in

form and fini.sh. As far as possible the guid-
ing principles in construction have been light-

ness with strength, fitness for use, comfort,
and ease in moving and cleaning. Considera-
tion has also been given to the cost of pro-
duction. Non-e-ssential details, such as a
cornice and pediment on the wardrobe, have
been di.scarded, whilst wooden drawer knobs
and racks for mirrors have been used in

place of brass fittings. The painting of the
two bedroom sets has been done by the
students of the L.CC. Brixton School of
Building, and is purely an experiment in the
use of a medium which has long been neglected
as a " finish " for furniture. The colours and
the " combed " patterns suggest a wide range
of possible applications of a simple process
which hitberto has 'been confined to poor
imitations of oak or maple in graining. All
the furniture has been set out and made by
the elder boys in the Technical Day School
from designs prepared by Mr, P. A, Wells,
head of the Cabinet-making Department of
the L.CC. iShoreditch Technical Institute.
Tlie curtains, bedspreads, and chair cushions
were prepared and made by girls in training
under the supervision of Miss H. .J. Plow-
right, Lady Superintendent of the Institute.

The best architect's house that was ever
built, and one which we have more than once
said we hoped would be "nationalised" on
its mei-iits for the benefit of all desirous of its

presei'vation as a /treasure hiouse of real art,
is thait designed for hianselif at 9, Mel-
bury Road, Kensington, by William Burges,
who spent many years in decorating it and in

the design of the furniture. In this he was
assisted by several of the pre-Raphaelites, and
the furniture includes specimens of work by
Sir E. Burne Jones, Stacey Marks, Henry
Holliday. and other members of the pre-
Raphaelite brotherhood. A few of the pieces,
many of which are reproductions of ancient
models, are to be sold by auction by Messrs.
Knight, Frank, and Rutley on the premises
on June 5.

Within the next few days the town-plan-
ning clauses of the Housing Bill will be con
sidered by the Standing Committee of the
House of Commons, and in this connection
Renter's representative has had an interview
with Mr. Henry R. Aldridge, secretary of the
National Housing and Town-Planning Coun-
cil, who has just returned from a visit to
France, undertaken for the purpose of inquir-

ing as to the scope and character of the new
Frent'- Town and Village Planning Law, anci

more especially, its value in regard to the
control of the rebuilding of the devastated
areas. Under the French Act, all local autho-
rities controlling areas in which growth is

taking place must prepare and submit schemes
within a period of three years, added Mr.
Aldridge, whereas, in the case of the English

and Scottish Hou.sing Bills, the preparation

of town-planning schemes is left in a permis-

sive stage, as if the orderly development on
modern lines of areas was a matter of minor
importance. Town or village planning

schemes in France must be prepared within

three years of the passing of the Act by :

—

(1) All towns with upwards of 10,000 inhabi-'

tants ; (2) all the towns of the Department of

the Seine ; (3) all towns with from 5,000 to

10,000 inhabitants in which an increase of not

less than 10 per cent, has taken place in a

period of ten years ; (4) all health resorts ; (5)

all towns and villages, however .small, pos

sessing picturesque, artistic, or historic char

acteristics; (6) all garden villages or towns

developed by public utility societies and other

agencies. Provision is made for the granting

of subsidies in aid of the preparation of

schemes, and, in addition, both Departmental

and State Commissions are to be set up to aid

local authorities. The Act is also applicable

to every town or village which has been

wholly or partially destroyed by acts of war,

and no buildings, except of a temporary

nature, may be erected in these villages or

towns until the planning scheme has been

prepared, .\sked his opinion as to the spirit

in which the question of town planning was

being dealt with in England, Mr. Aldridge de-

clared that he had come back fr'in France

feeling disappointed that the British Go'ein-

ment should be lagging so far behind France

on this vital question of national ife.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
APfLt lo—

WM. OLIVER « SONS. Ud..
130, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
•••CorrespondentJ would in all cum obU(« toy girlng
the Jiddreou ot tht p»rtie« tendering—»t an; rate,
of tb« acofpted l«nder; It add> to tbe value of tbe
iBforraattOD.

1>OR!«A.\SIOW.V (YORKS.).—For taking down hut at
.\ngr:im :in<l rcertvling siuiio al IKirnijiii.~loMii. for
tlK< .North Kidliip Edui:ilion Coinuiittw :

—
KiiM.il>'. J.. Sktiton .. .. i430 o

Ktvuiiiiii^ndwl for luvcptuuce.

PlU, SOMKRSIT.—For ri'buiWiiiK river wall at Pill
for t*<? Ipng .\^Jltoll Kunil District Coiintil:—

Coles. J., and Sons, Clovedon .. i;5"0

.\eccitted.

rRESiov.—For till- raisiiiK of .\.vc Hundred Bridffe
aJHl a length of main road adjuiuing, for the Laiiea-
*hire County Council:—

Farr. .\. E.. 8-10, Great St.
Helens. London, K.C.3 .. ,.£5,801 IC G

Ai-eejited.

Walworth.—For extension of j-arage and factory
prenii.M>s, Walworth, for .Messrs. .Mford and .Vkier
Me*rs. Briant and Sou, 21HI, Kcuuington Park Itoad
o.t.ll, chartered surveyors:

—

.Marsland, J., and Sons .. ..£1,893
Kiiv and Son IjS.'", 12 s
Pottcrton, J., and Son* .. .. i,6(;4 lO

*.\cc*ept'ed.

WE.sros.sirER-.M.ARE.—For ercxtion of a bandstan<i
on Uie .Marine Parade, opposite Rozel Kiosk, for the
urban district council;—

Jones, Ltd., Cardiff ..

.\ccepted.

£KI1 10

A suni of 25,000 h: (£1,000) has been voted
bj the governing body of the Eeole des In-
firmieres, Brussels, ivliere Miss Edith Cavell
formerly acted as matron, for the purpose of
erecting^ a monument to commemorate her mur-
der. The monument, designed by M. Paul
Dubois, is to be placed in the gard'en in front
of the school.

It is stated that the number of official valuers
reqiJirecl for the purposes of the Acquisition
of I>and (Assessment Compensation) Bill will
be eight—five for England and Wales, two
for bcotland, and one for Ireland. The salary
of an official valuer will not, it is estimated,
exceed £5.000, and the total amount required
for salaries of the official valuers will there-
fore, not be more than £24,000 a ysar.

Freezing plant has been erected on such a
gigantic scale in Australia that a reservoir
containing one million gallons has been con-
structed to supply the Government refrigera-
tors in Western Australia. The reservoir was
built of waterproofed concrete, which stood all
the testis, the executive engineer exjjressing his
satisfaction with the economy resulting from
the use of the powder '• Pudlo," the medium
employed for waterproofing.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
May 17.—The Uousing Comuwtteo of the New-

ea-stle-on-'ryne vorporation have increased to
VJ7 loiineas the llrst premiuju in coitnection
with their Coinipetition for diaigns for laying
out a portion of their Walker Estate, and have
exteniled the time to .May 17.

May 30.— IXslvns invited by the Buxton War
Memorial (.'t>iiirnitte^' for a War Memorial Moiiu-
nwiit at price." not to excecxl .tJIW and £1,(KH).

Xo jtrcmium*. olfered. lii'.sipna and prices to J.
.M. Scott, Inroriiialion ItuKall, Buxton.

BUILDINGS.

May 19.— For a 'Jl-hed luwjiital pavilion in connec-
tion with l.inacre Hospital, Linacn* Lane, Bootle.
—Ki-tr the llootio Corporation.—Bills of quantities
and further particulars at the Iwrouiih enRineer's
olllce. Tenders to J. S. Tumilty. town clerk.

May 21,— lixten.sioius of the electricity sub-stations
at DaNton Lane aiitl Baleorne .Street, Hackney.
—For the Hackney Moroucli Council.—Plans anil

form of t-cnder at the olllce of the l^orou^li

olectrieal engineer, 300, Mare iStreet, Hackney.

May 21.—Tenders are invited by the Commissioners
of H.M. Works for the erection of partitions,

etc., i)ii tile basement floor of the new Science
Mu.seum. South Kensins.'tori. Tenders to be ;ul-

dre.-isttl to the Secrc^tary, H.Jl. Ollice of Works,
etc.. Storey's Mate, Westminster, London, S.WM.

May 21.—Structural improvement* at tbe Union
liillmiary, Pendleton, Salford.—For the SaJford
Hoind of IJuardlans.—Particulars from Messrs.

Telford. (Junson, and Sons, architects, 10, Mars-
den Street, Manchester. Tenders to E. H. Inch-
ley, clerk. Poor Law Offlces, Eccles New Road,
Salford.

May 2 2.—-Vmended tenders are required for the
erection of two workshoiis at the rear of the
technical college, Cardiff.—For the Education
Committee.-Plans from the aK-biteets, Messrs.

I. Jones .and P. Thomas, (> and 7, St. John's
Square, Carrtifl'. Tenders to J. J. Jackson, Direc-

tor of Education, City Hall, Carditt.

May 27.— Erection of a permanent administrative

block at the Sanatorium, Morton Banks, Keigh-

lev.—For the Keighley and Binirley Joint Hos-

pital Board.—Drawings and bills of quantities

obtained' at the offices of Messrs. Moore and
Crabtree, arcliitects. Station Buildings, Keighley,

on and after May 20. Tenders to 'N. Clarkson,

North Street, Keighley.

>—•••—<

Mr. J. Dick Peddie, F.R.I.B.A., Edinburgh,
has been appointed consulting architect for

the £138,000 housing sdieme of the Dumfries
Town Council.

At the first vestry meeting of the Church of

the Saviour, Blackburn, it w'as announced
that Sames and Green, of Blackburn, had
"been appointed architects for the new memo-
rial church to be built to the memory of the

fallen of the Longshaw district.

The city engineer of Hull, Mr. F. W. Brick-
well, has prepared a number of alternative

schemes for the rebuilding of the North Bridge
over the river Hull. The- joint committee con-
sidering the matter are nearly unanimous in

advocating the scheme showing a straight
thoroughfare from St. Philip's Church, Char-
lotte Street, to Withani. on the east side of the
river. The estimated cost is £295.000, and this

and another scheme, estimated to cost £270,000,
will Ibe submitted to the city council.

CHIPS.

.Ml. .SherilV Banister EletcOier, CC,
l''.H.f.U..\., has been elected :i member of tho
At'heiiiuuni Club.

Mr. H. A. Newman. Cupar, lias been ap-
pointed architect under the Government
housing schorno for Alloa.

.\])l)lic)ilion is lo bo made by the Wardens of

St. liarthohniiow's L'hurch, East Ham, for a

faculty to erect a reredos, at a cost of about
£'i'20.

Mr. W. Waito Sanderson, of Nowcastlcon-
Tyno, is tho now president of the Auctioneers
and 1'^st.a.te Agents' Institute, in succession to

Mr. W. H. Wells.

Tho Tivoli site in the Strand has been sold
for n.p|>rt>xiniately £150.000, arwl as soon as the
Y.M.I'. -A, }5oa.vei' Hut is dcMnolished a music-
hall will be erected.

Mr. Frank Brangwyn, R.A., has been
elected a Governor of the Latymer Founda-
tion, tlamineT'smith, in succession to the late

Sir William Crookes.

The ("oi'poration of Newbury has a|:fpolnted

a sub-coinmittce to obtain further information
resiiecting sites for a propos(.'d town hall and
to report to a future meeting.

The death is announced on May 5 of Geof-
frey Gilbert Scott, son of Mr. Giles Gilbert
Scott. A.U..\., 4, Campden Hill Square, Hol-
land Park, age 3 years 5 months.

It has been decided by the London County
Council not to remove from the ibronze

sphinxes at tho l>ase of Cleopatra's Needle the
marks of damage done by aerial attacks on
London during the war.

A gift of £10,000 has been offered to the
University College of Wal^, Aberystwyth, by
Mr. Laurence Philipps, of Llanste]ihan House,
Radnorshire, for founding a plant-breeding
institute at Aberystwyth.

At the entrance to the wing of St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital, in which wounded soldiers

were received, a tablet is to be fixed bearing
an appropriate inscription. Over 5.40O

wounded were passed through the \vard during
the war.

A memorial is to be placed in St.

George's Church. Stamford, to take the form
of an oak reredos and oak panels, with the

names of the fallen from the parish in tlie

war. The approximate cost is £200. M'r
H. F. Traylen, architect, was invited to sub-
mit designs, and the work will be entrusted to

Messrs. Bowman and Sons.

The Commissioners of WorlvS have requested
the London County Council to grant a site on
the Victoria Embankment, in the .eardens
opposite Cleopatra's Needle, for a Belgian
national memorial to be erected at the expense
of Belgian residents in this country as a testi-

mony of the gratitude of their country, which
will be a sculpture by M. Rousseau. Permis-
sion has been given, subject to certain condi-
tions.

Derby Town Council last Wednesday en-
dorsed for presentation to the Local War
Memorial Committee a scheme for the provi-
sion of public walks and pleasure grounds on
the banks of the Derwent, at an estimated cost
of £200.000. Three miles of promenade will
involve the razing of various large blocks of
ijuildings. Part of the cost of the outlay is

to be obtained by voluntary sub.scriptions, but
a suggestion was made that rate aid will
eventually 'be necessary.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I.
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The British War Medal : First Premiatwl Design.

By Mr. Williami McMillan.

€nxxtntt (Kalamo.

Several letters for whioli, so crowd'ed is

our space this week, we cannot find room,

lead us to the conclusion that opinion ^'a

divided as to the wisdom o{ the resolution

]>assedoin May 12, as announced by us on

]). 299 last week, to lift the minimum com-

mission to arohitects from 5 to 6 per cent.,

and in each case regret is expressed that

the amendment suspending the charge for

twelve months, wliicJi was lost by only

two votes, was not oarried. We confess

we incline to that opinion ourselves. The
decision to make the alteration at once is

evidently resented, and may prejudice not

a few arohitects. The practice is not

favoured by the public, and a Manchester
correspondent sends us a cutting from the

Manrhester GuanUan which embodies
conunents which are liardly fair. Our
contemporary says :

—

" A very divided opinion is tobe noted in the
leading architectural circles hero concerning tiie

wisdom of the decision .of the Royal Institute
of British Arciiiteots to increase architects' i)ro-
fe^sional charges throughout the kingdom fix)m
6 per cent, to 6 per cent, on contract amounts.
The fact that the resolve to bring this into
effect forthwith was carried by only two votes
is sufEciejit indication of the reluctance felt by
many architects to challenge laublic opinion in

this drastic fashion ; and it is very likely that
it would be found, on examination, that in the
main the rash resolve was fostered by the
strugglers and strivers in the profession, and
not by those of established position. The claim,
indeed, is one that is a direct incentive to tlie

non-employment of architects, and therefore to
retard the solution of the Jiousing problem.
The majority ask that not only shall they re-

ceive the old allowance of 5 per cent, on the
larger prices paid for building materials and
labour, which do not involve them personally
in an additional penny of expense, but that
they shall have an extra 1 per cent, on the
top of all, Ifor which they will do nc further
stroke of service. This is a claim those who
have money to invest in hou.ses will assuredly
resent, with the consequent result of loss to
architects all round."

We hope not, but we can assure the

writer that in many instances the enor-

mous increase in the cost of labour and
materials have led to the very drastic

limitation of pre-war purposes and esti-

mates, which has saddled architects with

muoix additional work, due to compulsory
alterations of plans, etc., for which the

additional 1 per cent, would be very mode-
rat* extra remuneration. That the cliange

may prejudice arcliitects commissioned b.v

new dieaits is, we fear, probable, especiaJly

with local authorities just now consideiing

the employment of architects in connec-

tion with housing schemes. It would
liave been better, we think, if the R.I.B.A.

liad waited a W'hile, well as architeol?

—

w-ho have suffered to a far greater degree

during the war than most other profes-

sional men—desei-ve the addition to their

means, ^v^hich it may be difficult to enforce.

Tenants of dwelling-houses are now at

last coming into their owTi. Profiteeinng

landlords are getting the worst of it, and

even buyers for occupation are doing

badly. The results of the two Increase

of Rent Acts, 1915 and 1919, are shaking

otir ancient Iiand Law's. The iatest case

is that of " Vernon Investment Associa-

tion V. Weloli," in which plaintiffs sued

for possession of a house at Kew, which

was let to the defendant on an agreement

ending in September, 1918. The rent was

£45. but it was rated at £34, so it oame
under the Act of 1915. In June, 1918,

plaintiffs had bought the house lamd told

the defendant she would have to leave

at Michaelmas, as ber term expired.

They then agreed that she could stay on

until March, 1919, by paying them £5

exta-a. she not then knowing of her rights

under the Act. Then, in Januai'y, 1919,

plaintiffs sold the house subject to her

tenancy, but agreeing to give the pur-

chaser possession in September. The
defendant, as tenant, refused to go, and

plaintiffs now sought; her ejectment.

Plaintiffs admitted that the Act of 1915

aiiplied, but urged that the Court could

make an order under S. 1, subs. 3. As
jdaintiffs had bought since September

30. 1918, it was clear that they could

not now be regarded as landlords of the

house. Nor could they claim the house

for tlieir own occupation, but for tiliat of

their purchaser. The judge refused to use

the (general discretion given in the Act,

and gave judgment for the defendant,

with costs. This was tire first case

wherein the tenancy would run out by
expiration of lease instead of by a notice

to quit. The result here is that the

tenant remains in posg^ession, and the

plaintiffs mus.t arrange matters with

their purchaser.

sent a population of 20,000 must prepare

some scheme, but they are under no obli-

gation to report till 1926. The details of

reference are struck out of the clause, and

left to the tender mercies of the Local

Oovernment Board. Dr. Addison's ap-

parent concession is worth very little!

As will be seen from our report of the

discussioai in Select Committee on the

Housing Bill, given on another page. Dr.

Addison has accepted part of Mr. Locker-

Lampson's amendment making it compul-

soiy for certain local authorities to prepai'e

tow^l-23lanning schemes ; characteristically,

in a form which commits him to a mini-

mum. Local authorities which repre-

A small but very delightful exhibition

of paintings of the Florentine school

prior to 1500 is now on view, and till

July 27, at the Burlington Fine Arts

Club. As Mr. Roger E. Fry well puts it,

in his excellent introduction to the cata-

logue, to Florence of the 14tlh and 15fch

centuries, and to France of the 17th and

succeeding centuries, we owe the creation

of generalised—or what, for want of a

better word, we may call "intellectual"

art—and certainly at the beginning of the

15th century Italy was deeply affected by

both kinds' thereof ; that, on the one
hand, in which curiosity impels the artist

to the consideration of every possible

form in nature, and the other which im-

pels him to reduce all forms to some
common denominator which will render

them comparable one with another. Thus
he is led to discover some iesthetically in-

telligible principle in various forms, aoid

even to envisage the possibility of iscane

kind of abstract form, in the .contempla-

tion of which the mind attains a satisfac-

tion akin to that of the intellectual recog-

nition of abstract truth. Certainly in

Florentine art one may see at happy
moments of equilibrium th.e supreme ad-

vantages of intellectual art, and .at other

and lesis fortunate moments the dangei's

which beset the difficulties which pursue
its culture. Among the principal exliibits

are "The Fall of Simon Magus" (14),

lent by the King; " Salvator Mundi

"

(2), by Giotto, lent by Lady Jeckyll

;

'

' Christ, the Angel of the Annunciation,

and the Virgin" '(8), by Agnoio Gaddi,

lent by Mr. Herbert Cook; "The Virgin

and Child with St. John" (12), by

Sandro Botticelli, lent by Mr. J. P.

Haseltine ; " A Miracle of SS. Oosmas
and Damian " (13), by Fra Angeilico, lent

by Capt. E. G. Spencer Churchill; "St.

Joseph and St. Michael" (15), by Fra

FUijipo Lippi, lent by Sir Frederick

Cook; "The Annunciation" (21), by

Sandro Botticelli, lent by the Corixxra-

tion of Glasgow ;
" Portraits of Franoesca

Sasselli and his son Theodoro " (23), bv

Domenico Gliirlandajo, lent by Mr. R. H.

Benson ; and " The Battle of the Centaairs
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;u»d tlicLapithfe " (31), lent by Mre. Henry

Dppenht'inier. In the wTiting-room down-

(itairs ave twelve \et\ mtorestjii^ dnvwiugs

by Leonardo da Vinci, lent by the King;

iind n blaok chalk cartoon by Leonardo

of •' Tlie Virgin and diild with St. Anne
and tJie Infant St. .lohn the Baptist,"

lent b\ the Royal Academy. Thei-e aJe

several good pieces of furniture.

In his report to the EdinbiiTgh Hous-

!ig and Town Planning Oommittee Mr.

\. Grioi^on, the town clerk, says, quite

truly, that, incredible as it may seem, it

is a fact that, although ten years have now

elapsed since the p.issing of the Act,

neither tlie Local Government lioard in

England nor the Local Government Board

in Scotland have attempted to draw up

these general provisions or code. Tlie

truth is -the task is shirked fby the Local

Government Board, and the st.itute, un-

fortunately, gives the Local Government

Board a loophole of escape from prepar-

ing the general provisions. It allows

the local authorities to prepare scliemes

which may vary or exclude any of the

general provisions if these are in existence,

or if they are not in existence to prepare a

scheme " providing for any jnatters which

may be dealt with by the general provi-

sions." Assiuning, then, that no general

provisions are in existence, the difficult

task which the Local Government Board

has shirked is thrown upon local authori-

ties. If, however, it is difficult to frame a

set of general provisions a.pplicalble to the

whole country, there are much more
serious difficulties if tlie alternative course

is adopted of allowing each of the local

authorities to frame general provisions for

themselves and incorporate these in their

schemes. Now, to put tliis duty on the

shoulders of the local authority is to pro-

vide a very great deterrent in the path of

town planning schemes. Another fruit-

ful source of difficulty and delay is to be

found in the regulations made by the

Lc'cal Government Boai-d under the pro-

visions of the statute. Mr. Grierson points

out that a simplified fonn of tow-n plan-

ning is required, and also a simplified

form of procedure. For the purpose of

furthering town planning and removing the

difficulties which have arisen, there is

need both for administrative action and
for legislative action, and, as regards the

latter, the provisions of the Bill ai-e not

sufficiently comprehensive. Discussing

these provisions, he suggests that the pro-

posal in Clause 23 of the Bill, giving the

local authority power to prepare a town
planning scheme without the necessity of

obtaining the sanction of the Local Gov-
emment Board, should be approved of in

the circumstances ; that the position of the

local authorities as regards the proposed

new regulations to be made by the Board
should be safeguarded : that the provision

of Clause 26, giving power to the Board
to sanction buildings being proceeded with

pending the preparation of a town plan-

ning scheme, be approved ; that provision

should be made to enable the whole area

of an urban local authority and a jxirtion

of the adjoining suburban area being in-

cluded within the purview of a town plan-

ning scheme, and that tho recommenda-

tion of the Scottish Housing Commission

on this point should bo given effect to and

that provision should also be made, as re-

commended by the Scottish Housing Com-

mission, dealing with restrictions in feu-

charters.

The Manchester Town Hall Committee

last Wednesday again discussed the draft

plan under consideration for continuing

the extension of the Town HaJl, a new-

Library, and the Ibtiilding of the now

«ipoi-a Qiouse which Sir Thomas Benehaan

is desirous of seeing erected, and which, if

built to the dimensions ho favours, would

occupy at least half the space available.

As at present advised, the Committee pro-

pose that the City Council should take

possession of the blocks of buildings on

the southern side of the Town Hall

bounded by Lloyd Street, Cooper Street,

]\Iount Street, and Peter Street ; that they

should dear the site and bu'ild thereon a

library and other municipal buildings, and

leave room for Sir Thomas Beecham to de-

velop on the same site his opera, house

project. That the scheme will be a costly

one is evident. Some say the site alone

will cost aibout a million. Even in the

economical times in which it was erected

the Town Hall cost some £60,000 or

£70,000 more than that, so that in these

days of double prices for everything, and

more ifor some things, the adoption of any

scheme needs much thinking. The best of

its buildings, as it is, can be but badly

seen, and, all other tilings heing equal,

any plan that secures their better visibility

should command the most votes. The next

problem will be the extension of the Town
Hall, and we commend to any architect

likely to be selected a very careful study

of Waterhouse's building which we illus-

trated in our issue of Mav 8, 1868.

Among the stories about the Peace Con-

ference which are going the round, one,

even if not true, is at any rate ben trovatn.

Nobody very much wants the island of

Heligoland. The sea is rapidly eating it

up, and under the German occupation its

existence has been largely preserved by

the construction of more and more sea-

works and sea-walls. These facts were

duly discussed at the Conference. At the

finish silence fell upon the assembly,

broken at last by some one who asked

whether anyone had any conci'ete proposal

to make. " I thought you said," said Mr.

Lloyd George, " that it was all concrete."

>-•••-<

Amended plans have been approved by the

Slianklin U.D.C. of the picture house to be
erected in Palmcrston Road. Mr. C. Cassell is

the -architect.

The Billing.seate Market t'ominittee of the

City Corporation is to consider and report a>

to a comprehensive scheme of impro'\'ements

:>t Billingsgate Market, to provide increased
facilities.

The Rochdale Master Builders* Association
have appointed the president. Mr. T- Woolfen-
den, of the firm of Messrs, Ashworth and
Woolfenden, as tlieir representative on the

Rochdale Housing Committee.

North 'London master builders and decora-

tors have complained to the ilinister of Labour
that the Labour Bureau does not ascei-tain

whether a person is qualified for his work
liefore sending him to an employer.

JDKAL HOMES EXHIBITION CEN-
TRAL HALL, WESTmN'STER.

(With Illustrations.)

It cannot lie said that a satisfactory

solution of the housing 'difficulties has

l>een materially advanced by this compe-

tition, notwitllstanding the opinion pub-

lished on behalf of the assessors tw the

effect that tlie plans wliicli they premiated
•• mark a distinct advance in tlie evolution

of tho liousing of the working classes, both

in planning and external <lesign." The

jdans show several fundamental mistakes,

such as the necessity <if carrying slops from

tlie bedrooms through the d;iyrooms to

get at the w.c. In reply to detailed ciiti-

ei.suiB on points of this iund the nphnlders

of the awanls urged the excuse that, after

all. the assessors did not profess to do

more than give preference to the least

imperfect among tlie many hundreds of

jilans sent in. Such statements do not

harmonise, and })eoi)le who understand

the whole business will not be surprised at

the <Mimparative failure of the competi-

tion, and the models exhibited are not

particularly attractive and empHiasise 1 lie

outstanding facts.

It will be remembered that the Txical

(iovernment Board's initial competition

last year, under the auspices of the

R.T.B..\., for "The Better Housing of tlie

Working Classes in England and "Wales,"

with local boards of assessors in different

areas, only carried the subject a very little

way towards any improvements. The lack

of workable suggestions in response to the

"Daily Express" competition has arisen

largely from the objectionable regulations

impas'ed by the )>romoters, who reserved

full liberty to make any use whatever

they thought fit of all the designs sub-

mitted for adjudication, coupled with the

right to make any plan public property

by publication. Thifc was particularly un-

fair, and has proved so in a case where

the comijetitor happens to have set out

a very original method in construction or

design, but which for various reasons the

assessors passed over in favour of more
ordinary and perhaps superficially popu-

lar, but commonplace design.

. llie premiated designs copyri-ght be-

came by the conditions the absolute pro-

perty of the proprietors of the '' Daily Ex-
press," save that the authors might be

permitted to use their plans in their own
private practice. Such a concession is of

little value, as clients do not pay for pub-

lished designs, and it is, to say the least,

very surprising that the best interests of

the architectural profession should be

trifled with in tliis way with the assent of

the assessors.

The exhibition is very well arranged,

the models and plans of tlie prize sciliemes

being displayed in the centre of the hall,

with stalls in alcoves round the outskirts

of the show displaying a variety of in-

congruous tilings such as soaps, vacuum
cleaners, smoke-preventing pots, plate

powder, ihandy mops and the lilce. The
basement is devoted to Mr. Pemberton
Billing's system of housing land the

central-heating stove bearing his name.
It is a complicated and ingenious affair,

very likely to get out of ordei- aifter a

little ordinary use. The Avorkaday house-

wife probably would speeflily bring it to

grief, and the radiators, of which there

are seven, would speedily begrime the

walls to which thev are attacllied.

The model of Mr. R. McBeatJvs first-

prize plan, now illustrated, does not do

the design justice. It has a shorn effect,

and the same may be savid of the model of

No. 2 prize design in the same premier

class by INIr. Rosser. The windows in pale

blue lose their effect. This is rectified in

tlie third prize house model bv Messrs.
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A. Gateley and Pai-soiis, givang moi'e
realistic results ; but as tlie -^vlhole block
can be seen tlu'ough in the abseaice of any
inside, obviously the result is misleading.
The slops do not have to pass through
the living-room m the plan of the north
aspect dwelling. Mr. Moss, in this first

l>i-ize second-class ideal home model,
keeps clear of the window transparency
objection ; it is, however, about 6 ft. long,
and so emphasises the costly character of
his scheme by arranging so shallow a i>lan
and extended frontage with a vast amount
of roofing to pay for. His plan is about
a thii-d longer than the second prize
houses in ttie same class by Mr. Alex. T.
Scott, also illustrated herewith. In his
north aspect hoas© the two best bedixjoms
face north. IMessrs. T. Morgan .and C. C.
Voysey, the third-prize winners, show
furnished sectional models of both floors.

The exteriors have latticed porches with
curved capped roofs, and the walls are
plastered under good Italian-like eaves,
which are attractive.

The plans of Mr. L. E. Cole in Class 3
have wasteful landings and winders to
the stairs. The cube given is 20,660—not
an economic figure for such a type o'i

cottage. 5Ir. F. Birch, who takes the
second prize, has three floors and dormers
ill his roofs, the top story being devoted
to a third bedroom and a capacious store-
room. It is a short house, but taller. No
cube is given. The third prize block, by
Messrs. Byrne and Scott, has bull's-eye
windows to diversify the back facade and
help light the living-room high up in the
waJl. Plastered facings with red-brick
dressings to 9-in. solid concrete walls are
t3ie feature of tliis scheme. The poor
model makes it unattractive.
The Amateur Class is very amateurisli.

Mr. W. J. Reed, tlie first prize man in

Class B, lias i-ubble-stone walliag, whicli
if done in red brick would better accom-
modate the design. The first prize in the
next class, by Mr. C. W. Viaugban, is

villa-Uke, shown by a capital model which
indicates its expensive kind. The other
plans call for no comment and furnish
very few fresh ideas, if any.
The L. G. Board models occupy half the

middle space of the hall with " approved "

official buildings. They are incapable of
liarmonising with the country-side or in
preventing slum-looking areas in urban
districts. Tlie.y are so monotonouis^ and,
being plastered with hrick cills, will soon
discolour, and when streaked below the
windows the rendering will be filthy. The
models look dismal enough, but the 'plans
are economic so far as vertical brick wall-
ing and ordinarv roofs will allow. House
No. 4 has a gas-stove in the very darkest
part of tlie scullery, and tlie slops from
upstairs have to be brought ]>ast the front
door and through the day rooms to the
w.c. In No. 5 the w.c. is set next the
front door in the 'hall," a most nasty
arrangement ; and winders are used in
defiance of the Tudor Walter's Report.
No. 6 avoids these faults, and the bed-
rooms are good. Externally the com-
monplace prevails, and the effect is jjaltr.v.

No. 7 is an improvement in that respect
;

owing to the deeper proportions of the
l>lan, a less shorn look being possible.
No place for perambulators is given in
any of these plans, 'wliether bungalow oi
double-floor houses. The organ and the
band made the proceedings on Monday
very lively midst the flowers, but to the
practical builder, haring to pay his way,
the superficial character of the show failed
to commend itself.

>>•••><
Mr, J. W. Stevens, surveyor and inspector

to the North Walsham Urban District Council,
has been appointed surveyor and inspector to
the Godmanchester Town Council.

THE "DAILY MAIL" IDEAL
WORKERS' HOMES COMPETITION.
Three thousand five hundred designs

were submitted, and from these the asses-

sors—Messrs. Adshead, Guy Dawber, and
Crickmer, acting as architectural experts,

witii Mr. Seebohm Rownti-ee, Capt. Reiss,
tlie cliairman of the Garden Cities and
Town Planning Association ; Mi-s. San-
derson Furniss, of tlie Labour Party ; and
Mrs. E. Barton, of the Co-operative Union
—liave now made a choice of three sets of

plans, those submitted for tihe Welsh in-

dustrial area being deemed too indifferent
I a merit to justify any award. £2,000
was offered in premiums of £500 each,
and tlie balance of £1,500 has been allo-

cated as follow :—I. Southern and Mid-
land Counties Rural Area, £500 ; Capt.
Arthur C. Martin, F.R.I.B.A., 9, New
Square, Lincoln's Inn. II. Midland In-
dustrial Area (Leicester), £500 ; Messais.
Evelyn Smimons, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,
aud Leslie Glencross, A.R.I.B.A., 10,
Gray's Inn Square, W.C. (competing in

conjunction). III. Northern Lidustrial
Area, £500; Mr. Horace L. Massey,
A. N.Z.I. A., 15, Hereford Buildings,
Chiu-ch Street, Chelsea, S.W.
In calculating tJie cost of these schemes

the estimates are set out at pre-war rates,

so that their present values must be takien
at about three times the amounts so tabu-
lated. Herein rests the fundamental difS-

culty of the whole economic problem, be-
cause it is manifestly quite impossible to
insure rents equal to the fair sum inci-

dental to the site, sewering, road-making,
and cost of building. Under these inevit-
able conditions the prospect of realising
any of these prize designs on business
lines is out of the question. Judging from
the published plans, no attempt has been
made in either of the premiated designs
to produce houses by new methods of con-
struction or by using fresh systems of
sectional economy by which loss of space
is avoided, although the old expedient of

a flat roof is adhered to in 'the prize pair
of dwellings for the Northern Area by
Mr. Massey. The roof, in fact, is the
crucial difficulty both as regards saving
of cost and insuring a picturesque sim-
plicity of design. We had hoped that this

competition might have demonstrated
how these essentials could be obtained,
and particularly wliile bricks and timber
are practically unobtainable.

The prize design for the Southern and
Midland Area, by Capt. Maxtin, is set

down at £500 for the cost of the pair,

his north-aspect hoases working out at

£20 less The walls are solid and
thick, ajid evidently are intended to

be of rubble, as stone quoins and
dressings are shown as appropriate
to Oxford, Wilts, Gloucester a.nd Dorset.

The aroliitectural appearance obtained
is pleasing, the three chimney stacks ris-

ing from the main ridge laeing quite good,

though the windows on the entrance front

shown in the view appear to be very small.

The ground floor of the north-aspect cot-

tages has an ingenious device by which an
A-shaped lobby is contrived out of the
living room when the doors into the en-
trance lobby and scullery are shut. The
door of the latter opens back on to the
fireplace and the hall door opens back into
the living room immediately on to the
wall. When the cooking is done either in
the living room or scullery the cook must
stand more or less in her own light,

though there is an end window which
modifies this difficulty in the living rooms.
The stairs rise right against the front
door and immediately outside the par-
lour door two steps down are necessary
to get head room for the larder, which is

a vei-y good one. TJie too small

bath is off the scuUery nicely

(enough, but the coals liave to be
kept in the shed ; consequently there

is no other room for the perambulator.
The third bedroom has a fireplace; but
only a single bed is possible, and as the

width between the door and the fireplace

is only 6 ft. 9 in. there is not much space
left. The landing is ample and there are

no winders. The fireplace in the living-

room of the south-aspect pair of houses
is on the cross wall, and the lighting,

through fi'om front to back, is better.

The larder is smaller, but the stairs in

these houses are set back from the front
door. No room for the pram appears.
The w.c. in all four houses opens out of
the shed where the coal bunkers are set.

The front doors to the south houses have
big, solid-looking porches.
The Midland area, round Leicester,

is tO' have b.rick-fSjsed houses, as

shown by tOie £500 prize design
by Messrs. Evelyn Simmons and Leslie
Glencross, their blocks containing four
dwellings very pleasantly treated with
hipped tiled roofs. The end cottages
in the southern aspect blocks have pram
space well contrived under the stairs,

which, however, commence with winders
properly away from the front door. Win-
ders are omitted in the intermediate tene-

ments. The baths are upstairs, the w.c. 's

coming off the half-space landings in the

end ones. The baths, being over the lar-

ders, which are exceedingly small, would
have the waste near enough. The inter-

mediate houses are free from this ; but the
coal places are alongside the larders. The
sculleries are capital and the doors are

well set. The third bedrooms are better

than in Captain Martin's plans, and all

have cupboards. The end cottages' cost is

put at £285 8s. 4d. cubed at 5d., and the
intermediate ones work out at
£291 16s. 8d., presumably on a pre-war
basis, viz., nearly £600 a pair, which at

current prices would come to over £3,000
for a block of four. That is what we are
up against if brick and wood and ordinary
roofs are used. Cob in such a competition
(even if designated " pise< de terre ") would
probably be taboo, though jjossibly the old

trouble of insects might be overcome by
chemical admixtures. In Spain old cot-

tages, existing for ages, are met with,

built on decorative and economic lines in

clay with arched ceilings, utilising cubic
contents, and prettily patterned on the

underside with elementary stamped en-

richments, without plastering. Such out-

of-the-way old homes, no doubt, have little

in common with 20th century ideas as

to sanitation or modern convenience, but
they do at any rate suggest an idea worth
following up, and concrete at once fur-

nishes the ideal material. Georgian-like

facades, with ample eaves and low-pitched

roofs, such as those adopted bj' Messrs.

Simmons and Glencross, are homely
enough looking and unpretentious, set off

by broad white-painted casement frames
and plain set-off strings to mark the first-

floor level ; but they nowadays cost too

much, plan them how you may, while they
mark no advance reallj' on what has been
done by countless architects since Nesfield

and Norman Shaw led the van in this

direction in the last century.

The north-aspect houses, for which £500
has been paid to Messrs. Simmons and
Glencross, are bisected by a 4 ft. through-
way passage, the living-room.s being at the
rear, overlooking the garden. All the

main entrances face the roads, with hooda
to set them off. The effect is quite pretty,

even if the oval lights to the landings
and stairs seem rather insufficient; in
fact, most of the front liedrooms appear
to have undersized windows, and this for

broad architectural effect. The larders to
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the eiul houses iiic laigor than thost» above

desoribwl, aiui pram spaces aro furnislied.

The sculleries to the mi<ldle cottages are

quite big, and being so dtx-p would Ix? none

too liglit wheiv the gas stove is, lieyond

the range piers. The bays to the living-

rooms in this blocJ< for the intermediate

houses much impi-ove them : the baths and
w.c'.s are upstairs, but in no ciise is it

necessary to go through any room to (;iiin

an'^ss to the lavatory, auil the w.c. door

is nicely masked ; indttnl these plans are

well thought out with reference to their

drainage.

Mi-ssrs, Simmons and ( i lencross a re now
practising in partnership at No. 10,

(Iray's Inn Square. W.C. Both have had
facilities for studying the housing ques-

tion under existing conditions, ius they

were employe*! (hiring the w:ir in the

Housing Swtion of the Ministry of Muni-
tions, where they worked, under the direc-

tion of Mr, Raymond I'nwin, on housing

and to\vn planning .schemes at Gretna.

Eastriggs, and l,)mvnsferry. They were
sulwequently transferred to the Housing
IVivartment" of tlie Local Government
Riaixl and have gaineil valuable know-
le^lge which should stand them jn good

stead in tiieir future work.

The Northern Industrial (or Leeds)

-Viea design, accordetl a £500 prize, has

a, tiat roof and a suburban villa appear-

juice of the cement faced style. Mr.
Horace h. Massey is the architect. The
plans are direct and simple, with folding

doors between the parlour and the living-

room. To get head loom for t3ie cycle

and pram recess next the front door under
the st.iirs. two steps rise in .the hall, and
the objectionable expedient of winders is

used—the very point which ought to be
avoided, for the sake of children—whereas
the intemiediate step used in this case
nc<:entuates the objection. The sculleries

are good and ample, with an open stove.

The liirders get ventilation and light

indiffejently within the recessed porch in

each case at the ends of these semi-

detached blocks arranged, as the perspec-

tive shows, rather too closely up one to

the others, hampering the side windows.
The objectionable winders do not occur
in the so'uthern-fronted dwellings, and
the larders, though also set back, may
perhaps stand the cliance of better light.

The chief entrances are at the ends, tOie

"reception-rooms" frontiivg south. The
third bedroom is ample, but only has a

north window. Verandahs or sun poixSes
are provided off the living-rooms. These
tenements ai'e priced at £450 jier pair
on pre-war estimates, or at least £1,200
now.

We cannot think that out of the 3.447
remaining designs received, tliis incon-
gruous looking pair of cottages, taking
one thing with the other, are not greatly
surpassed in merit by some others. After
all that can be said in its 'favour, the
result is quite ordinary and by no means
inspiring. Later on, when the book of

designs is published, we shall be better
able to tell whether this surmise is

correct or not.

The Small Holdings and Allotments Com-
mittee of the Suripy Coimtv Council have ap
Sointed Major Charles Reginald Harding.
'.S.I.. as county lanit agent, in the place of

Mr. H. E. Cooke, resigned, at a salary of
£700 a year.

The total expenditure on the new County
Hall, including site, buildinc. and embank-
ment wall, lip to March 31, 1919. has been
£1,221,104 The (ipproximatc estimated cost of
completing Sections A, B. and C was. so far
as could be ascertained, £1.294,800 The build-
ing of Section D has not yet been commenced,
but the pre-war estimate of the cost was
«295,200.

(!Dur ililustrattons.

BRrnSH MILITARY CEMETERY

:

DESIGN FOR GHArEL AND
ArPROACH, ST. SEVER, ROUEN,
EIUNCE.

The design shown in the Roy.^l Aca-

demy this year is a detail of the great

British military cemetery of St. Sever,

about li miles out of Rouen, across the

river. This cemetery, which contains

some 15,000 graves, is a lai'ge piece of

ground, continuing the Communal Ceme-
tery, and the prolilem here as elsewhere

in the British military cemeteries, is to do

the best one can with the existing facts

—

namely the position of the graves as laid

out, often under very difficult conditions.

This position is strictly preserved in all

cases. In the design here illustrated it

was possible to reseiTe a space tor the

memorial chapel, its approach, and the

setting of the givat stone, in a large cir-

cular sunk space, surrounded by the stone

jiergola and a.jiproaclied from the inter-

sections of the two existing diagonal
paths. Each cemetery is supplied with a
plan showing the position of each grave,

and this will be placed in small pavilions

on eitiliei' side of the main enti'ance. A
cross 32 ft. high is to be placed at the
further end, and on the highest iioint rif

the ground, in front of a colonnade and
loggia for shelter, making the acute angle
of the ground S.W. The materials will be
stone and reinforced concrete

. for the
domes. The design and drawing are by
Sir Reginald Blomfield, R.A., architect, of

New Court, Temple, E.C.

IMPERIAL DELHI: THE CARRIAGE
ENTRANCE, THE SECRETAR.I.\T
BUILDINGS.

This double-page illustrates one of the

most striking drawings now at the Royal
Academy in this series of watercolours
from the national scheme in progress in

Delhi. The picture gives the carriage en-

ti-ance of the secretariat, of which Mr.
Herbert Baker is the architect. We shall

shortly give the lay-out plan of the gar-

dens and surrounding gi'ounds, with the
relative positions of the Government
House and two gi'eat piles of the Secre-

tariat buildings. On May 7 we printed
the ground plan of the former, with two
other perspectives. Sir Edwin E. Lutyens,
A.R.A., and Mr. Baker are acting con-
jointly throughout. Other plates wOl
appear at an early date in further eluci-

dation of this work, of which the author-
ised description was given in our issue of

May 7, when the pi'evious illustritions
appeared.

" DAILY EXPRESS " MODEL HOMES
COMPETITION.

The first prize (£200), in Class L, is

shown by the top drawing of cottages fpsr

unskille<l labourers. Mr. Robert J.
McBeath, Sale, Manchester. The second
prize (£100) was aiwarded to Mr. Walter
Rosser, M.S. A., of Abergavenny, as shown
by the lower drawing. The liret pi-ize

(£200) m Class II. is reproduce<l on our
second single page at top of the plate.

The cottages are for skilled artisans,
and the prize was won fbv Mr.
Harold E. Moss, A.R.LB.A., Maiden,
Surrey. The second prize (£100) was
awarded to Mr. Alexander T. Scott, of

Muswell Hill. These latter are parlour
))lans. The assessors were Messrs. H. T.
Hare, Willi,am Dunn, and A. E. Richard-
son, FF.R.I.B.A. The exhibition was
opened on Monday in the Central Hall,
Westminster, by Mrs. Lloyd George. The

designs are now on exhibition at the Cen-

tral Hall, Westminstor.

THE "DAILY MAIL" £2,000

HOUSINt! COMPETITION.
The tliree sekx-ted designs, which

have been awarded premiums of £500
each. For the Midland area, Messrs.

Evelyn Simmons and Ivcslie Glencross
;

for tJie Northern area, Mr. Horace L.

Massey ; and for the Southern aaid Mid-
land Counties, Capt. Arthur C. M.afl-tin.

No premium awarded to any design for

the Welsh industrial area, no design being

consideretl good enough.

THE BRITISH WAR MEDAL.
The design subniittetl by Mr. WUliami

.McMillan, which was awarded itih« first,

prize of £500.

FACTORY BUILDING CHIEFLY IN
RELA'nON TO THE WELFARE OF
THE WORKER.*

By H. T. BucKLAND, F.

The first question would be the selection of

a site. Tlie lo<-ation of this should be
governed to some extent by the labour avail-

able in the district. The proximity of a

canal is also very desirable. All large works
will require their own railway sidings, and
many of them a canal arm.
Owing to the shortage of steel during the-

period of the war, it became essential to restirt

to a type of roofing which dispensed with tlie

necessity for its use, and at the same time did

not make too great demand upon the timbei-

.supply ; the result was that the Belfast type-

ot root was almost generally adopted. It has-

many disadvantages. The trusses have to be
(airly close together and slightly restrict the
daylight, and although countershatting cau
be suspended from it, it is not suita'ble tor

carrying a main driving shaft. Before the

war the root known as ".saw tooth" was
almost invariably adopted for one-story
shopping and the north light regarded as a

sine qua noii ; with the Belfast ii'oof an ordi-

nary top light -became essential. I recently
had the opportunity of discussing this ques-

tion of roof lightiii" with a works engineer
whose opinion I value veiy liighly. I will

quote his conclusions as they were given to.

.me;
—"I have no hesitation in saying that

the ' saw ' tj'pe root facing north js the most
suitable of all roots, and particularly lend.s

itself to easy and rapid constiniction. The
principals can be made of steel, reinforced
concrete, or wood. The gutters can be made
of cast iron, and when made of such, pockets
can be cast on the sides of the gutters to take
and support the wood principals, which makes
it a very satisfactory and fairly cheap job. It

buildings are required for cranes, the build-

ing in such a case would have to be as

follows:—Gantry, 20 to 25 ft. high, and the
eaves of the building 8 to 10 ft. higher,
making in all 30 to 35 tt. For such a huilding
a- span i-oof is very suitable, and the sun does
not have the same effect when the roof is so

high as when the eaves are only 12 to 14 ft.

high ;

' in fact, a shop of the latter height
should never be built in such a way that the
sun can shine through the roof ; but this does
not apply when the roof is 30 to 35 ft. high."

It is a curious anomaly that it should be
generally agreed that sunshine is essential in

a house, whereas a vei'y large body of opinion
regards it as a nuisance in a factory. With
the large root area one gets in a one-story
factory of anj' size the question of the dis-

posal of storm water is one which needs more
careful consideration than is usually given to

it ; in a heavy storm the volume of water to

be de.alt with is con.siderable. and the size of

the drains provided iTeeds to be calculated

carefully, especially as it is improbable that

any great tall will be obtainable owing to the

long lengths of drain and the level of the site,

which obviously should be as flat as possible.

-Vnd although the Belfast roof has stood us in

good stead during the pa-st few years. I

should hardly think it is likely to be largely

adopted when other forms of roof can be

employed in which materials of a more diu'-

able description than felt and materials of a

* Prom a paper read before the Royal Institute oft'

British Architects, llouday, February 17, 1919.
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similar charaLter can be used for an external
covering. However this may be, the essen-

tial considerations will remain the same, and
rout' lit;ht and roof ventilation will pre.*ent

the same problems inider both conditions
It almost goes without saying that the raw

material should enter at the one end of the
machine and the finished product emerge
from the other,, or complete a circuit. If

we regar-d our factory as the machine, the
same condition should appl^'^ althougli the
process is longer and more complicated than
that of a single manufacturing process. Tlie
raw material may come along either as a
purely raw material or partly manufactured ;

in eitheo- case it will need to be stored. This
will involve the provision of a warehouse,
-\vhich will naturally be .placed against the
railway sidings, and as the finished articles
will be despatolied hy rail it will probably
be convenient to combine the two warehouses,
one for raw material and the other for finished
goods, in one building. The ne.\t problem
will be the transport fixmi the sidings or the
warehouee to the ibuilding in which the first

process is tc 'be performed. This will prob-
ably ibe done by trolleys on a track, a num-
ber of trolleys being pulled by an electric
trolley. So far we have only dealt with pro-
cesses common to all factories, and it is now
that we shall (have to considei' the type of
manufacture to be provided for. Before com-
mencing to plan any factory an architect
should study in an existing factory the process
of manufacture, and take particulars of the
sizes of the machines and the areas whicJi
will be required round them for convenient
working, and the relation of the different
processes to each other. Having made a
machine-setting-ont plan, it will then be jMs-
sible to arrive at sizes and widtlis of bays,
and proceed to a solution of tlie problem so

lar a£ tie manufacture is concerned ; ex-
amination, sorting and packing will follow, and
accommodation fur them will need considera-
tion. From the packing room the parcels of

fini.shed goods will be conveyed by trolleys o
tlie finished warehouse ready for despatch by
rail.

Our next jyroblem will be the workers. The
first iKiint which presents itself is getting the

worker in and out, at the same time provid-

ing some record of his coming and going.

The old check system, in which each worker
was provided with a metal check which he
took from its place on a board when be en-

tered the works and replaced when leaving,

has been almost entirely superseded, at any
rate in large works, by a system of clock

registers. Tliese record the liour of arrival

and departure upon slips which are pushed
into the .machine and stamped much in the

same way as the date is marked on a rail-

way ticket, the slips being left in racks pro-

vided for them at the side of the clock, and
while the employees are at work the neces

sary particulars are taken from the slips anJ
entered in the Jx>oks.

The next consideration will be the pro-

vision of cloakroom accommodation, and this

is very important where women workers are

employed. It is desirable that lockers witli

solid sides and expanded metal doors should

be provided for each person so that tlie

clothes do not hang against each other. Theio
should be amiple accommodation for chajigintr

clothes and iboots and for drying of wet
clothes. Good ventilation is essential, and
means -should be adopted to prevent pilfering

or theft. Adequate lavatory and other sani-

-tary accommodation should be grouped with

the cloakrooms, in a separate apartment if

possible, and all under the supervision of a

special attendant. It, will be readily recog-

-nised that the "time occupied in taking off

cloaks and bats, and probably changing boots,

may be considerable, and if this took place

during the employer's time the loss to him
would represent an appre<;iable .sum of money
each day. This can be avoided if the work-
people pass the clocks after leaving the cloak-

rooms, and now that the hours of labour are

being reduced I think it will be found that

the clocks will be placed in the workshops
even more generally than they are at pre-

^sent.

As a general statement, I think it may ;ir

said that in the past, with comparatively few
but iiota;ble exceptions, the manufacturer has
'jvit been- alive to the importance of th'S sub-

ject, and as I have already remarked, it has
needed a world-war to awaken him. The es-

sential conditions for maintaining the health

of the worker may be summarised as

—

Favourable conditions for the body itself, i.e.

—food, lair, exercise, cleanliness, • warmth,
etc.—and a satJsfactoi'y environment—i.e., a

sanitary factory and good housing accommo-
dation. I propose to deal first with environ-

ment. The Factory and Workshops Act,
1901, states the essential requirements for i

proper environment, but offers no suggestions
fin' saitisfying them, so I do not ]iropos6 to

quote it, as the general conclusions which have
been an'ived at cover the ground it traverses.

Light,—Whether natural or artificial, the
lighting of the factory should be adequate and
as constant as possible. Roof lighting is

sight in addition to affecting output unfavour-
ably. Electric lighting is very successfully

done wi^h ^-watt electric lamps fixed at about
15 ft. centre,s. In addition, it is necessary to

have independent lights where required.

Ventilation.—In ventilating the factory,

clean air as well as a stimulating atmosphere
should 'be the aim in view, the essential re-

quirements being freshness and movement.
Cool air is more stimulating tlian warm, and
dry air is preferable to damp. The propor-

tions of caribonic acid in the air of a room
are no longer regarded as the infallible test

of ventilation as they were about ten years
ago, and movement is now regarded as the
chief essential. In this matter of ventilation

the factory has passed through the same ex-

perience as the school building, and the same

THE BRITISH WAR MEDAL.

First Premiati-d De.siHii, hv William McMillHU.

We give herewith an illustration of the

design for the British War' Medal, to which
the first premium of £500 has been awarded.
The idea represented is St. George tramp-

ling on the Prussian shield, the .shield being

represented directly beneath the sun, as indi-

cating Germany's experience in endeavouring
to secure a place there. The skull and cro.ss-

boues, of course, represent the defeat of the
submarine campaign.
The author of the design, as we stated on

page 298 last week, is Mr, William McMillan,
of 14a, Chevne Row, CheLsea.

generally considered preferable to lateral
lighting, and a north light is thought to be
the best. Where lateral lighting is neces-
sary, the question of the height of rooms in
relation to their width is an iirmortant one.
I'ulleys and belting are greatly obstructive to
light. Light-coloured walls and white ceil-

ings add much to the general brightness of
a shop. Dirty windows or roof light^s cause a
great loss of daylight, and it is important to
give facilities for easy cleaning from within
as well as from without. It may safely be said
that it is impossible to give too much light.

As regards artificial lighting, I do not pro-
pose to discuss the merits of gas as compared
with electric light as an illuminant ; each 'las

its advocates, but there is no question that
the use of the former makes the subject of

ventilation more difficult. Common to the use
of both is the importance of constancy and
uniformity of illumiiiiation over the necessary
area, of work, and the ara-ajigement of the

lights so thait the direct rays do not fall on
the eyes of the worker or oast shadows on the

work. Bad lighting results in damage to eye-

conclusiuiis have been arrived at—viz., that

a natural system is likely to prove the most
efficient. However, like all other systems, it

is necessary that it should really be an action,

and this is only obtained when windows and
other openings intended for the inlet or outlet

of air are open. Not an easy matter to en-

sure, if the control is at the workers' discre-

tion. There are. I believe, still a number of

factories ventilated on the " Plenum " system,

hut one seldom meets an advocate of it, and
I liave heard of many cases where it has
recently been taken out and a natural .system

substituted.

.\s a general summary of the ways and
means of ventilation I cannot do better than
quote in rxlni.<o the conclusions and recom-

mendations of the Health of Munition Workers
Committee as follows :

—

"The ventilation and heating of every
workshop provides a separate problem. There
is no uniform or stereotyped method which
will give satisfactory results everywhere. The

(Continued on page 3S0.)
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(Continmd from pagt 305.)

ossiiiliai letiiiiromciit is ouneiit vent ilalioii

iiiiJ cross vt'iitilatiiiii. The means to lie a<li>i>-

teil iniift be subjeet tu lucal cuiulitiiiiui in

eaeli ease, and the general Ihies ah>uc ean
he indicated here.

(«) Ciihi: I'niincily. This is the liisi

essential. Thuiigli the iniiiiniuni of 250 cuhic

feet per worker (-400 during any period oi over-

time) jirescrihed hy S.3. (1) ol the Kacloiy
Act is seldom infringed, the provisi >ii of

iilecjnate ventilation may be rendered difficult

owing to the close proximity of the workers
to one another.

(()) Definite openings communicating with

the outside air sliould be provided in every

wiirkshop. preferably opposite each other.

The average niacliine shop and all similar one-

story .*liops may he provided with louvivs

.ilong the length of the i\>ol ridges, or. better,

with narrow openings where the roof meets
the wall. Such louvres should be iiermanent-

1_\ open, and would generally ensure that the

itmosphere will at least not he grossly bad.
"

(<-> Fi.\ed openings should be sn)iplemented

by the use of doors and wimlows (which will

open) and fan*. Fans are sptH-ially valuable

!o meet emergencies and abnormal conditions

ind provide for the thorough movement of

the air.
"

(</) li<val sources of impurity and lieat

production should be dealt with by the pro-

\ isioii iif hoods, e.vhau.sts. etc. Smoke and
lumes from neiglibouriiig chimneys may also

have to be guarded against.
' A close coimectiou exists between ventila-

tion and temperature. What is the best toni

perature depends on the character of the work
ind the habit of the worker. Sedentary
^vo^ke^s require a tcm]ierature as high as 60°

K.ihreiiheit. tlunigh it may be somewhat higher
when the .lir is in motion.

" -Means of heating are usually restricted by
practical considerations to some system of

steam heating or hot-water pipes ; the ideal

lorin is no doubt by radiant heat, as may be
scfu from the excellent and invigorating con-

ditions which prevail in many smithies and
forges. Giis-lieated radiators in which tlie

burnt gas escapes into the shop are not per-

missible.
' Some respon.sible person should be specially

^Ictailed to supervise the ventilation and heat-
;ig. The most complete installation for venti-

i.ition and heating—that is, the means—may
be rendered ineffective by injudicious nianage-
nient or failure in proper or continuous main-
tenance. Rapid changes ol temperature at

I'.iffercnt times of the day. varying circum-
stances of use and occupation, all require ap-
propriate treatment. Mismanagement may
»irise through neglect to observe the prevail-
iiisj conditions and to put in operation the ap-
)ir..priat« appliance for the supply of air and
hei.l. While it is for the management to pro-
vide the means, it is for the workers to aid in
their use and application."

In commenting upon the above suggestions.
it may be said that the general tendency in

England is to under-heat rather than over-
heat workshops. For high efficiency shops
should be capable of being over-heated, so
that on cold wintry mornings the workpeople
^^ ill feel much more ready to commence work
It once than if the shop is partly heated.

I 'leanliness in the factory is essential not
only for health but because of its bearing
upon the self-respect of the worker, and it is

desirable that floors should "be of such a
1 liaracter that they can be washed down when
necessary. They should thus be made of some
smooth, hard, durable and impervious material
IS required under the Factory Act. A floor of
this -character, however, is not the most suit-

able for workers to stand upon, and conse-
quently footboards for workers at machines
should be provided.

.\Uhough the Factory Act and the regula-
tions of the Home Office contain no regula-
tions with regard to the provision of \va.shing
facilities, except where workers are engaged
on processes in which poisonous materials are
manipulated, there is a general agreement that
facilities should be provided wherever possible.
Tn the provision oi lavatories there are one
or two important details which should be
borne in mind. Sufficient provision must be
made for draining the floor, which should be

smooth, hard and impervious, and )iropeily

graded and sloped. Any walls against whicii

hasins are placed should be faced with im-

pervious and easily cleaned material. Tlie

.sanitary fittings should be very strong and
durable and free from loose jKirts such as

plugs and chains, and be adequately secured

cither to the walls or stands and have a good
supply of hot and cold water. Waste pijics

of a "sufficient size are essential, and fewer

stop|iages are likely to occur if they discharge

on to o|)en flinir channels at frequent intervals

anil avoid long runs of horizontal pipe. Wash-
ing troughs are regarded as preferable to

separate basins.

Ilesirable as -it is, no general provision of

baths for workers has yet been achieved ex-

cept in cases where the nature of the emjiloy-

ment makes it com|nilsory tinder Home Office

Regulations. In large factory cimnnunitics,

such as Port Su'ilight, the problem is dealt

with by the juovision of bathing establish-

inent.s, and although in some factories one or

two liaths h.ive been provided, largely as an
experiment, 1 have not heard of any ordinary
factory being supplied with really adequate
bathing facilities.

Drinking water should always be avail.Tble,

and is regarde<l as so essential that under the
Police, Factories, &c. (Miscellaneous Pro-
visions) Act, 1916, there is an order to the
effect that |u'ovision shall be made at suitable
poiiit.s for ill! adequate supply of wholesome
drinking water from a public main or other
apjiroved source, and at each point of supply
it shall be clearly marked " Drinking Water."
The provision of upward jets from whicli the
workers can drink dispenses with the necessity
for taps and cups.

Of equal if not greater importance than
healthy working conditions, is the subject of
housing, and though this does not come with-in
the scope of my paper, I think it will be agreed
that if l^overnment control does as much for
the workers in their houses as it has done
for them in the factory during the past four
years we may look forward to seeing them
adequately housed
For the maintenance of industrial efficiency

the worker must be adequately fed. Apart
from the recognition of the necessity for such
provision, the great incentive in controlled
factories to induce manufacturers to make the
necessary provision for canteens and welfare
work generally was the arrangement sanctioned
by the Government under which the cost of
the provision of canteen and certain other
welfare 'work might toe regarded as an expense
chargeable upon E.xcess Profits Duty. Con-
tingent upon this arrangement was the proviso
that proposals for the provision of canteens
iniist be submitted before the work is begun
to tl'.e Secretary, Canteen Committee. Central
Control Board (Liquor Traffic). In addition to
the inducement just mentioned under
the Police. Factories, etc. (Mi.sr-ellaneous
Provisions) Act, 1916, the Home Secretary
is empowered to issue orders requiring the
occupier of a factoi-y or workshop to make
reasonable ijrovision ' for preparing or heat-
ing or taking meals for workers employed
therein. The outcome of all this was "the
issue of a pamphlet by the Health of the
Munition Workers Committee, a very useful
document, stating the general principles
Avliich should regulate the planning of can-
teens. The site should be in a central posi-
tion, easy of access to all parts of the works.
No objection, however, was raised to placing
the canteen outside the works altogether if

no suit.able site was available within the
factory precincts. As a matter of fact, the
best position for a canteen would be on the
boundary of the works, so that it could be
entered from w-ithin or from without the
factory. If ]ilaced outside the building it can
then be used for concerts, etc., after work-
ing' hours. The huildine should include a
dining-room, kitchen, scullery, lardej- stores,
catering office and sanitary accommodation.
The stores should o]jen upon a yard, with
easy access for tradesmen's carts, etc. The
system of service would be from a counter,
therefore the kitchen and scullery .should abut
directly upon the dining-room. Eight and a

half .square feet per person .seated is sug-
gested as the allowance in the dining-rooms.
Separate dining-rooms for the two sexes are

advocated, and it is suggested that they
should be so designed that they can be
thrown togetlier to form a single hail for

social or educational purposes.

As regards the medium J'or cooking in

small canteens, gas is suggested as the most
etticieiit ; in Larger ones steam ajid electricity

is recomincndcd For washing up, teak sinks

are considered more suitable than earthen-

ware for cleaning crockery, but earthenware

or galvanised iron sinks are advised for the

preparation of vegetables. Attention is

drawn to the fact that tliere will be a per-

centage of the users of a canteen who re-

quire "wanning up" facilities, and it will

be necessary to provide warming closets or

hot plates.

It was suggested that the building should

not be like a barrack, but should have an

agreeable and attractive appearance. This
was not luiite consistent with the recom-

mendations as to con.st ruction and coat, whicli

was consiilered should be about 5d. per foot

cube, exclusive of central heating and light-

ing, or, taking a canteen seating 500 as an

example, the total cost, including building

and equipment, should be about £7 per seat.

Many canteens were erected at these prices

two years ago, but I doubt whether from an
arciliitect's point of view they quite ade-

quately fulfilled the requirements with re-

gard to appearance. Latterly, of course, it

has not Ijeen possilile to ereot at anything

like the price mentioned per foot cube or

per head, owing to the continued rise in

prices. '

Quick .service is essential. The customers

are not waited upon at the tables (except

under special circumstances), but go to the

counter for what they ii'equire, taking it

themselves to the tables. The method of

payment is usually by ticket, or disc, which
the customer buys at the ticket office when
he enters the canteen, to the value of food
required, and gives in exchange when he is

served. The relation of this ticket office to

the entrance and the counter is of consider-

ablo importance, and should be so arranged
that thei-e is no interruption to the flow of

tra i~Rc

In the majority of factories some pro-

vision is made for the treatment of injuries,

but inspection sliows that there is need

for improvements, especially in treating

minor injuries. No factoi-y -of .any size can

be regarded as well equipped unless it pos-

sesses a surgery with a trained nurse in

charge. This should be specially designed

for tlie purpose, and should comprise a sur-

gery, rest room, store and nurses' room. In

factories where both sexes sje employed a

second room is desirable. Without going

into details, it will be sufficient to say that

the general construction and finish should

be such as usually appertain to hospital con-

struction. In large factories a surgery of this

kind, however centrally placed, cannot be
equally accessible to all parts of the works,

and it is considered advisable (and in

<^ortain types of factory demanded iindler

an order of the Home Office) to maintain
first-aid boxes in the workshops, which may
take the form of a cupboard containing first-

aid materials. Such a provision will enable

a workman who sustains a slight injury

while at work to have it dressed without
losing the time required to go to the surgery.

Apart from the treatment of injuries is

the question of sickness and ill-health, the

importance of which is greatly increased

owing to the widespread introduction of

women into industry. Sickness, whether due
directly or indirectly to the industrial occu-

pation, is harmful both to industrial effi-

ciency and output. This had been recognised

before the conditions prevailing during the

war brought it home with so much force,

with the result that there has been an in-

creasing tendency to appoint welfare super-

visors, whose functions are to keep records
of individual workers, investigate cases of

lost time, sickness, low output, incap,acity.

working conditions, home visiting, feeding

arrangements, training and instruction,

housing, transit and nN-reation.

In the early stages of this movement it was
chiefly the wom.in worker who was looked

after, but the Coir.mittee sitting in Jairuary,
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1915. reoommendixl tlio niipointnieiit of wel-

fare supervisors wherever 100 boys are em-

ployed, it being rerognised that the de-

moralising influences, such as high wages,

restlessness, lack of control, which had be-

come accentuated by the war, were in special

need of control. I'have had an opportunity

on one or two occasions of discussing this

question with directors of large factories, and

I was very much impressed with the view

they took of the importance of the subject

and its probable effect upon the relations of

the employer and employed in the future.

The plans they are making go very much
further in their provision for the welfare

and education of the boys than has yet been

required or suggested. Of extreme impor-

tance to all, but especially to boys, is the

question of recreation, a fact which has been
recognised by many large employers of labour

by the provisions of playing fields and parks
in coimection with their works, a movement
which is rapidly gaining ground, and I think

we may look forward to tlie time when every

works of any size will be provided with its

own playing field, gymnasium and baths.

> *» <

NEW PRESERVATIVES FOR
CONCRETE AND TIMBER.

On Tuesday, April 29, there was a gather-
ing of engineers, architects and others in-

terested in building and similar operations, to

witness a practical demonstration of various
.specialities which are about to be put upon
the maa-ket iby The Toi-bay and Dart Paint
Company, Litd., of 26-28, BilUter Street,

London, E.G.3 (a compaiuy promoted by the
proprietors of " Torbay Paint," who will

act as managers for the new concern).

These included "Novoid," a composition in

powder foi-ra whidli, when added to the
cement and aggregate used in the production
of concrete, corrjpletely amalgamates with the

cement and causes a cliemiciil action to be set

up when in contact witli watei-. increases the

.strength of concrete, and, hy filling up ajiy

voids (hence its name), renders the entire

mass water, acid and oil proof, according to

tiia propod-tion of Novoid used.
" Ro.xet," is a colourless solution, mami-

factured on the "Novoid" principle, for coat-

ing e.'ristiing cement, concrete, stucco, etc..

which "sets like a rock" (rock set), aiid

I'enders the surface impervious to water on
the destructive action of the elements.

" Rencrete " is a liquid solution similar to
" Ro.xet," but carrying colour in a variety of

shades, wlhich "renders concrete," cement,
plaister, etc., decorative as well as water-
juroof.

"Quelle" is a pi'eservatave and imsect-rct-

-weaiherproof stain, which renders timiber

fire-resisting and (beyond charring) im-

jiervioiis to flame. Green timber treated with
Quelle will not absoirfb moistiu'e, shrink or

swell.

Mr. H. Craighill Badder, the manufactur-
ing manager lamd an experienced specialist in

building construction and concrete work, pro-

ceeded to demonstrate the utility and advan-
tages of these specialities. He drew attention

to a, series of couci'eto tanks made as

follows :

—

"A" Tajik consisted of three parts sand
and one ]>art Portland cement with 15 per

cent. Novoid added. "B" Tank, two narts

sand and one part Portland cement with 15

per cent. Novoid added. "C" Tank, two
parts granite chippings with dust, and one
part Portland cement with 15 per cent.

Novoid. " D " Tank, two parts sand and
one part Portland cement only.

After the "weo'ghts of these tanks had been
ca,reful]y checked by those present, they were
.submitted to a percollation a-nd absorption test

and possibly an hour later tihev were then

re-weighed. In the case of the Novoid treatefl

ones, it was found that the weights remained

the same and were not affected in any degree.

\v-hereas the untreated one, weighing before

the test 12 lbs. 14^ ozs. , had absorbed over

an ounce of water. The results were verified

by the ta-eaking of the tanks, when it was
seen that the water percolated some 3-16th

inch into the untreated concrete, while with

%he Novoid treaited' tanks tJiere had been

no .absorption.

There was then undertaken a resistance test,

an alkali (hydrate of potassium) and pure

hydrochloric acid respectively being poured
into " Novoide<l " concrete tanks and lelt

there for two minutes. The substance of the

tank with tilie alkali was untouched, but, as

might have been expected, the acid had
slightly penetrated the surface of the other.

Mr. Badder, hmvever, explained that tne

tanks had only been made a few Jays, a.id

had not had sutficient time to properly harden,

but that if they had been allowed to "set"
for forty days the acid could not penetrate.

Mr. Badder next pointed to a J.umber of

concrete slabs coated with Roxet and Ren-
crete, and remarked that Roxet was a colour-

less solution and Rencrete a coloured solu-

tion, each pej-fectly weather-resisting. Quite
a large range of colours are available in Ren-
crete, and bricks can he treated as well as

concrete or cement stucco. A couple of

laboratory pieces coated three months ago he
asked someone to scrab with pumicestone in

w.ater. This was done, but the endeavour to

remove the coating was unsuccessful.

Two concrete slabs, one "Roxeted" and
" Rencreted " and the otner untreated, had
hydrochloric acid poured upon them. The
;;urface of the latter was disintegrated, while

that of the treated specimen was practicallv

untouched.

Mr. Badder then took samples of i'fovoid m
solution and demonstrated the result, show-
ing a solid product, and explained that this

material sets in the concrete and hardens it

and makes it solid. It all condenses, and the

longer it is there the harder it gets. It rather
slows the time of setting, but with 10 per

cent. Novoid. he said, a 10 per cent, bette?

result would be obtained than with ordinary
concrete after the same interval. In fact,

whatever percentage is put in, a proportion

ally better result in strength would be ob-

tained—that is, with tensile and crushing
tests

—
^besides making it weather and water

(iroof. In reply to a question , he stated that

it hot coke were turned on to a gas-retort

house concrete floor made with Novoid it

would not harm or crack the surface. He
aJso stated that Novoid permits the adop-

tion 0^ seasliia'6 gi'avel as an " aggregate " for

concrete, as it has the effect of neutralising

the ."salt cxjntained therein, which has hitherto

prevented the use of this kind of gravel.

Novoid does not kill lime ; it makes a chemi-
cal union with it, and is based upon that

verv fact.

Mr. Badder then directed attention to the

qualities of anotlier speciality. Quelle. \
large number of samples of wood, paper, linen,

flannelette, and a sack, all treated with tliis

material, were exhibited, all weather, fire,

and rot-resisting. Matches were freely used,

but without success, in endeavours to ^.et fire

to these various substances, charring only

resulting. Pieces of wood were exhibited

treated in different colours, for Quelle will

cajry certain colours—pitcli pine, oak,

mahogany, and walnut. There was also i

piece of linen, stretched in a wood frame,

both treated with Quelle. It was pointed out

that the linen so prepared, in addition to

being fire-resisting, does not absorb moisture,

i'or aeroplane work dope can be put over Quelle

and the linen will not catch fire. A now-erful

blow-lamp was requisitioned and applied close

to the linen, and there was no more than

chaiTing. Mr. Badder explained that if the

fire was so intense that it charred the fibres

the fabric might give way ; but it would nave

to be a very severe fire to do this. The
blow-lamp was then placed inside the piece

of sacking, and the sacking appeared to be

none the worse for the experience. The same
with the "flannelette. The coating oower of

oil paint over a "Quelled" surface is said

to be twice that of untreated wood, and the

oil paint is protected from catching fire by

the Quelle underneath.
Quelle can be applied to practically any

stuff, and as its effect is to prevent fire spread-

ing it might be used for materials in

theatres—on floors, scenery, etc.—but at

present the company are directing their atten-

tion to treating building materials.

"The Aberdeen T.C. has .ipproved plans for

extensions to Robert GJordon's Technical Col-

lege. Mr. J. A. Allen is the architect.

THE HOUSING BILL IN PARLIAMENT.
SOME SWEEPING PR01>0SALS.

The Housing Bill came on again last

Wednesday before Standing Committee A of

the House of Commons, when Dr. Addison
said he had hoped to finish the Committee
stage of the Bill during that week, and that
he was aiming at obtaining the third reading
of the measure before Whitsuntide.

On, Clause 19, which relates to the making
of by-laws respecting houses divided into
separate tenements, long amendments were
on the paper in the name of Dr. Addison.
One of them proposed that by-laws might

be made, among other things, for fixing and
from time to time varying the number oi'

persons who may occupy a house, or part of

a house, which is let in lodgings or occupied
by members of more than one family, and for
separation of the sexes therein ; for the regis-

tration and inspection of such houses ; en-
forcing drainage and promoting cleanliness
and ventilation; requiring provision adequate
for the use of and readily accessible to eaili

family of sanitary and washing accommoda-
tion ; accommodation for the storage, prepara-
tion, and cooking of food ; for the keeping in

repair and adequate lighting oi any common
staircase in such house; for securing stability,

and the prevention of and safety from fire :

for the cleansing and redecoration of the pre-
mises at stated times ; and for the paving
of the courts and courtyards.

NO F.\ITH IN LOC.^L AUTHOEITIES.

Dr. Addison e.xplained that Section IS of

the original Act provided that local authori-
ties should require as a standard that houses
should be fit for human habitation. There
were, however, thousands of houses shock-
ingly unfit for human habitation. It was
clear that they could not rely on a general
phrase as a guide to local authorities in deal-

ing drastically, as they might have to do,
with owners. Tlie local authorities must have
specific guidance rather than a general phrase,
which they might have to interpret for them-
selves. Therefore, he thought it better to

set out what they required as the minimum
of proper accommodation, bearing in mind
particularly tenements let out for separate
family aecommodation. The best way of
doing this was to take power to prescribe
standard by-laws dealing with the minimum
requirements. Tlie clause, amended as he pio-
posed, would go a long way beyond any pro-
visions hitherto existing. It would also re-

enact a number of provisions contained in

existing Acts. In enforcing the by-laws a
local authority might find that the imme-
diate landlord was unable—he might be an
impecunious wrson—to make alterations re-

quired, and, therefore, power was taken to

proceed against the owner or otlier perso.i

having an interest in the property.

SETTING ASIDE CONTRACT CONDITIONS.

A local authoritjj jjroceeded Dr. Addison, in

the event of failure to cany out necessary
alterations, would also have power itself to do
the work and to recover the costs. It was
further proposed that where an authority had
failed to make any by-laws dealing with these

matters the Local C4overnment Board might
malce by-laws for the authority. In some
cases neighbourhoods of fairly substantially-

built houses had changed their character, the
houses having been gradually let off in tene-

ments, but there were conditions in the leases

or covenants which prohibited the alterations

which the by-laws required. This was the

case in many parts of IJondon. It was there-

fore proposed that in such circumstances the

conditions of the covenant or contract might
be set aside. In certain cases, or, for in-

stance, where the local authority had done
the work or it had been done by a superior

landlord, a charging order might be made on

the premises in order that the necessary costs

might be collected. The question of the

amount and duration of the charge, the

annuity, was not one which the local authority

was competent to decide, and therefore in

respect to the amount and duration of the

annuity which the ch.arging order prescribed

to defray the cost provision for appeal to an

arbitrator appointed by the President of the

Surveyors' Institution was made. Local

authorities themselves might have acquired

an interest in unsatisfactory property and

be prevented from complying with their own
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by-laws by tlie covenants. In such cases it

was proposed to extend to tUeni also the
privilege of having tlie conditions set aside.
The authority in London would be the London
County Council, and iu tlie City of London
the Conimou Council.

'• I.tGISL.\HOX GONE MAD."
Colonel Wedgwood (Co. L., Newcastle-

under-Lyuie) moved to omit paragraph (a),

wliich gives power to fi.\ from time to time
the number of persons wlio may occupy a
house. The provision, he said, sounded "like

grauduiothoily legislation gone mad.
Dr. Addisou replied that, as a matter of

fact, the provision in question had been the
law of the l.-uid since 1875. for it was taken
word for word from the Public Health Act of
1875. The provision was a vei-y desirable
one

-Mr. Lordan (Co. V., St. Pancras, X.) hoped
guidance would bo given to local authorities
as to how thev should work this provision.

Sir J. Tudor Walters (Co. L., Brightside)
s»id that the object in view was to prevent
the working classes being herded like cattle
by making it tlie duty of the local authority
to provide a sufficient number of houses.

Colonel Wedgwood's amendment was
eventually negatived, and the amendments
outlined by Dr. Addison were adopted, the
clause as amended being added to the Bill.

rVRCII.VSE OF DWELLINGS.
On part tliree of the Bill, whicli relates to

the acquisition of small dwolIin;T.<i,

Colonel Eoyds (Co.. U., Grantham) moved
an .-unendment providing that until 1924,
£800 instead of £500 should be the Hmit on
the market value of houses in respect <if

which advances might be made.
Mr. J. Parkinson (Lab., Wigan) asserted

that if they made the figure £800 they would
De 'getting beyond the Avorking classes.

Sir A. Boscawen (Parliamentary .Secre-

tary, Board of Agriculture) said that the
Oovernnieni were willing to make the figure
£700.
The amendment was withdrawn, and the

figure of £700 was adopted.
An amendment proposed by Mr. G. Locker

Lampson to the effect that 90 per cent, in-

stead of 85 per cent, of the amounts might
be advanced to purchasers was defeated by
22 votes to three.

rSING DERELICT HOUSES.

Dr. Addison moved the following new-
clause:

—
" Mtien it is proved to the satisfac-

tion of the County Court on an application
by the local authority or the lessee of a
house that, owing to changes in the charac-
ter of the neighbounhood in which such house
is situate, the house cannot readily be let

as a single tenement, but could readily be let

for occupation if converted into two or more
tenements, and that the provision of the
lease do not admit of such conversion, the
Court, aftea- giving any person entitled to
any interest in the house an opportunity of
being heard, may vary the terms of the fease
so as to enable the house to be so converted
subject to such conditions and upon such
terms as the Court may think just." He
said the clause would apply to many lioiises.

especially in Xortli Loudon. It would brinj^

into use a great deal of accommodation which
was now derelict.

The clause was read a second time, and
passed through Committee.

Dr. Addison pointed out that in London
there was a duplication of authorities, and
moved a new clause under which the County
Council would be the authority for clearance
schemes, and the Borough " Councils the
authorities for reconstruction schemes and
for new buildings within the boroughs. The
County Council would he the authority for

•areas outside the boroughs. Where "there
was land available for the people of an ad-
joining borough the authority should be the
County Council.
The clause was read a second time.

>-«•••-<
The Keynsbam R.D-C. has apreod to build

houses as follows : Keynsham^ 60:Compton
Dando, 6; L'orston, 6;"Kelston, 6; Priston.
S; Northstoke, 2; Queen Charlton. 2; Saltford,
8 ; and Whitchurch, 8. Mr. .1. Bevan has been
appointed architect for the scheme.

CHEAPKK THAN r.O.\KUlNU AND
BKTTEK.

Tu the Editor of lltt BfiLDi.NU News.
Sir,—Pago 12 of your issue of ilay 7 re-

\eals the price of " Poilite " tiles. It would
be of special interest, as we believe, to your
readei-s to learn, that "Poilite" lining sheets
are now available—unrestricted by jovorii-
mont control.

Should you see your way to add words to

this effect before the words " at present above
prices are subject to a premium," etc., we
ti.ink your readere will appreciate vhat even
if 1 in. iboai-ding is expensive, "Poilite" is

a\ailable at much less money.—Yours faith-

fully,

V. 11. Ltjke, Manager,
Bell's United Asbestos Co., Ltd., South-

wark Street, London, S.E.I.

[We are sure tliey will, and >vi'tl) good
reason.

—

Ed., "B.N."]

OFFICKS FOR DK.MOBILISED
ARCHITECTS.

'Sir.—.Many {'.rchitects ai-e experi'iiicmg

gre.it difficulty in finding office accommoda-
tion ou dfTOoibilisation.

Tihoso in (practice who ha\e been fortunate
omiugh to retain their ofKces during the war,
•vill 1>e rendering a very real service to youaig
deniobilLsed arcliiteots by letting them, at
reason;uble a-eait, laaiy spare aicconin.odation
they may have. W'ill those ahle to help in

tliis way, ple.ise send full particulars of what
they can offer to F. R. Yerbury, Secretary,
The .\rciiitects' Demobilisation Committee,
The Arcliitectural Association, 35. Bedford
.Sciiiare, London, W.C.I.

>-«*e*>-(

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Kuisup-NOETHWOOD Tow.v Planning

Scheme.—On Monday, Twcsday, and Wednes-
day, May 5, 6, and 7, Mr. Justice Bailhache
lieu id a motion by Mr. James Ellis, at a
Divisional Court of the King's Bench Division,
to set aside an arbitration award under the
Ruislip-Northwood Towli J'lamiing scheme.
The respondents were the Ruislip-Northwood
Urban District Council. Mr. Ellis, who
pleaded his case in person, said it was a motion
which sprang from the Housing and Town
Planning Act of 1909, which was supplemental
to the Housing of the Working Classes Act
of 1890. the off-shoot being the RuisUp-North-
wood Town Planning Schonie. On January
18. 1911, the Ruislip-Northwood Ojiincil made
application to the I^cal Governinpiit Board to
prepare a scheme, and from that date no
dealings could take plac;i. in rcApect of his
property at Ruislip, nor could works proceed.
The scheme was submitted two years later,
and tlie Local Government Board liaving mod'-
tied it. approved it on September 7, 1914. He
was the owner in fee of the Orchard Estate,
Rujslip Street, with a frontage of 400 ft. This
was within the area prescribed by the scheme,
and his contention was that it was seriously
ati'eeted and injured by the provisions of the
scheme, and he claimed £2.801. The evidence
occupied most of the three days' hearing, and
the facts are set forth in the .Judge's summing
up, lis follows: His Lonlship said it was a
case in which there was a dispute arising out
of the town-planning scheme. In that
scheme, Mr. Ellis was prohibited from build-
ing his houses nearer to the High Street,
Ruislip. than a distance nf seven or eight feet
Mr. Ellis contended that his property had thus
been injuriously affected, and that he was
therefore entitled to compensation. The District
Council contended tn the contrary. The matter
then went to arbitration, and it was for him
to decide on that. Mr. Ellis also had a
motion to set aside that award altogether on a
variety of grounds. He had decided, however,
to dismiss the motion, and would therefore
deal with the case of the arlMtrator. The Hous-
ing and Town Planning Act of 1909 enabled
District Councils to promulgate schemes for
house and town plans under which it was
desired that Councils should have greater con-
trol over the development of the district than
they had had under the Public Health Act
In January. 1911. application was made by
the Ruislip-Northwood Council to the Local
GoA'ernment Board for authority to prepare a
scheme, which, with modifications, was finally
approved in September, 1914. He was not
concerned with the scheme in its general out-

line, but only as it affected Mr, Elba's land,
winch \\us a long, narrow strip, 30 or 40-ft. in
deplJi ill places, and some 400 ft. in
length, abutting ou the ancient high«Tay, 30 to
35-ft. broad, opposite the land in question.
Mr. Ellis's land was bounded at tlio back by a
oeniotery, lOii the north by a police station, anil
on (he south by a road some 18-ft. wide lead-
ing to the cemetery, and beyond the road wa.s
a shop set hack seven or eight feet from tlie
highway. The scheme as adopted provided a
buildiiig-lino beyond which no house on Mr.
Ellis's land should bo built, and set back the
line of frontage by some seven or eight feet.
Under these circumstances Mr. Ellis com-
plained that his land had been injuriously
affocted, and claimed compensation. There was
no doubt thai his land was seriously affected,
and that being so tho question was whether
compensation was permissible. Whether it was
or lint depended upon the Town Planning
Act of 1909. Mr. Ellis had set up a claim
within the specified time, and had been re-
ferred to tho arbitrator, who had set up four
alternative awards, one of which was that
Mr. Ellis's claim was barred under Subsection
2 of Section 69 of tho Act. Another paragraph
of the award referred to the loss of income
on tho land from January. 1911. It appeared,
proceeded his Lordsship, that Mr. Ellis pro-
posed ill January. 1911, and shortly after the
resolution of tho Council, to build some sixteen
shops upon that frontage, and entered into a
contract with a gentleman now dead to build
tho shops, but the contract was never pro-
ceeded with. Mr. Hollidge built tv/o shops
near the police-station. They were built in de-
fiance of the scheme, and the builder was sum-
moned before the Uxbridge magistrates. The
Iniilding-line at that time was said to have
been constituted, not by the police-station, but
by a house which had then been built beyond
tlie southern end of Mr. Ellis's land, and
divided by the road leading to the cemetery.
The magistrates dccicled that the house con-
stituted tho building-line, and in consequence
the contention of Mr. Ellis had gone through
various courts till it had reached him. His
Lordship was now of the opinion that the
house at the southern side did not constitute
the building-line governing Mr. Ellis's land
and certainly not that portion near tho police-
station. It had to be borne in mind, however,
that this Town Planning Scheme prescribed a
building-line which was some seven feet behind
the frontage of the ancient highway. What
coim.sel for the Ck)uncil had said was that
this building-line was a line prescribing the
space about buildings, and therefore land
thus injuriously affected came within Sub-sec-
tion 2. and no compensation was payable in

1 espect of it. He had come to the conclusion
that the arbitrator, in holding that this claim
for compensation was barred in respect of (a)

and (b) by Section 59, Subsection 2, of the
Tovvn Planning Act, also came to the oonchi-
sioii that it would be barred b.v Subsection 1
of the same Act His Lordship concurred with
that, and found that so far as the award was
concerned, no claim for compensation by Mr
Ellis could stand. It aeemed to him a case of
singular hardship, for not onl.v did the scheme
take away a portion of tho fronta^ge—

a

small matter in itself—but it prevented him
building at all on a small strip of land. Mr.
Ellis asked for a stay of execution, pending an
appeal, which his Lordship granted condition-
ally that he set down notice of appeal within
three weeks.

>-«••-.<
OBITUARY.

The death has taken place of -Mr. Ale.xander
Skirving, 'F.R.I.B.A., one of the 'best-known
architects in Glasgow. Among his work was
the design for the memorial which marlcs the
battlefield of Langside. iMr. Skirving took a
share in the puhlic life of Citliicart parish,
and was also well known in Masonic circles.

He was a past ICrown Architect.

>-•••—« •

The sale by auction of the major portion of the
town of Shaftesburv, Dorsetshire, is announced
to take place on May 27. 28, and 29. An inset
in the catalogue quaintly intimates that lots

75. 191. and -243—the fire station, the market
house, and the Cjittle market—are " withdrawn
from sale." having been purchased by the Cor-
poration of Shaftesbury.

Several correspondents ask if some means
cannot be devised for ventilating the public
telephone cabinets in our railw'ay stations and
other places. During the warmer weather,
when everybody seems to want to use the
'phone, the stuffiness is intolerable. Should you
follow a flapper, the deadly atmosphere maybe
mitigated by traces of scent, but the prevailing
odour is o\-erwlielniing.
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nr (Office ^able.

It has been decided that the King'i College

London, war memorial shall take the form uf

an athletic ground aiiJ pavilion. A tablet

or brass with a suitable luscription will also

be placed in the chapel. An influential com-

mittee has been formed, and an appeal is

being sent to all old students and friends of

the college whose addresses are known. It is

hoped that all interested who do not receive

the appeal will communicate with the hon.

secretary. War Memorial Fund, King's Col-

lege, Strand, W.C.2.

Mr. J. Laiwton Wingate, tlie recently

elected president of the Royal Scottish

Academy, was entertained at dimier by the

Scottish Arts Club in their rooms at 24, Rut-

laaid 'Squall, Edinburgh, recentlly. Mr.

•I. A. Ford, president of the C'lnb, presided

over a company of aJbout a hundi-ed. Mr.

W. D. M'Kay. R.S.A., in proposing the toast

of "The Guest," referred to the gradual but

.steady development of 'Jlr. \Vinga.te's art

from "the elaborate studies of the Hanjlton

days to these emotional lyrics of more recent

times, which liad given his work so unique a

place in the history of Scottish landscape

(lainting. Tliat position was not lightly come

by, for nil man Ihad spent more effort and

brain sweat on the attaimnent to his present

])osition. :Mr. Wingate, iai reply, exp-ressed

the hope that the Royal Scottish Academy
would never know a period of diminislied

tK!tirity. Alluding to its early liistory, and

to the" self-denial of the founders, Mr. Win-

ga;te said the ideal do the minds of the men
who founded the Academy was the formation

..f a national collection of pictures. They
]>urchased the Etty pictures in. the second or

third year of the Academy's existence, and

this stinntla-ted the Royal Institution to make
other purchases, ajid thus was laid the

nucleus of the National Gallery of Scotland.

A Swiss company, the Societe Romande
d'Electricite, has piea-ced a tunnel for divert-

ing the water from the lake through the

valley of Unnonts, to the rivers Grand-Eau

and the Riione, and thence to the Mediter-

ranean. Before the completion of the tunnel

the water previously flowed by the rivers

Saone and Rhine to the North Sea. The
tunnel was driven from two sides, one length

being nearly 2^ miles long, the other barely

1.000 ft. 'The setting out was so perfect

that there was hardly any error either in

plan or profUe. The water is for the use of

au important toydro-eleotric power works, the

completion of which has been much delayed

owing to the war.

The Council of the Society of Architects

have undpr consideration the question of a

War Memorial which shall serve to record

the part taken in the war by the many mem-
bers who served in H.M. Forces, and to per-

petuate the memoi-y of those who in doing

so gave up their lives. Tlie suggestions

which have been made so far include a tablet

or sunilar form of memorial, the extension

of the Society's library, and the completion

of the Society's building scheme. It is

thought that many members would welcome
an opportunity of subscribing to a special

fund for tins latter purpose. The Council

invite members to express their views on the

subject generally, and to make observations

on any of the proposals already made, or to

put forward others which they think might

be more suitable.

In recognition of the pubhc services ren-

dered to the museums of the country by the

National Art-Collections Fund, the trustees

of the Wallace Collection have placed at the

disposition of the fund for the purposes of

an office an unoccupied room in the building.

The practice originated by the correspond-

ing society in France, the Societe des Amis
du Louvre, which ihas for'm.any years past

been accommodated in the building of the

Louvre, is thus being followed in this

country. Conihiumcations should tll'erefore

in future be addressed to tlie Secretary at

Hertford House. Mancliester Square. W.l.

How far women have advanced in the

exercise of crafts is happily demonstrated by
an e.vhibition which has been promoted by
a gronp of the membere of the Glasgow
Society of Lady Artists, and is being held

in the rooms of the Society at Blythswood
Square, C41asgow. It contains attractive

examjjles of work in metal, leather, china,

and other media, all combining utility and
artistic design and treatment. Particularly

noticeable are the tea and coffee sets by Miss
Meikleham Brown, tile embroidery of Miss
H. Paxton Brown, jugs by Miss Amour
Watson, and the bookbinding by Miss Mary
Robin.son : while a series of poster designs by
Mrs. 1. Haswell Miller deserve good mention.

Excellent progress is being made with the
arrangements for the Housing and Health
Exliibition, promoted by the Corporation of

the City of Glasgow, which is to be held in

the Kelvin Hall of Industries, Glasgow, from
Wednesday, October 8, to Saturday, October
25. Accommodation for stands is being
quickly taken up, the success of the show
being now a foregone conclusion. Great
interest is being taken in the enterprise by
ax'chitects throughout the country, and there
is little doubt that the various competitions,
i'V whicli £6,000 is to be awarded in prizes
and premiums, will evoke enthusiasm. A
sum of £4,000 will be given for the most
meritorious working plans, models, draw-
ings, iand descriptions submitted for:

—

(/H)

Housing proposals suitable for the require-

ments of the industrial population within the

city : (b) the mternad arrangements of fit-

tings, equipments, and furnishings proposed
for such buildings; (c) proposal for renova-
tion, reconstruction, and/or removal of un-

satisfactory or insanitary dwellings
;

(d) a
treatment of long luies of tenements in

crowded .streets, and providing open spaces

for children's playgrounds; (e) suggestions
for the provision of temporary housing ac-

commodation during period of renovation.

The remaining £2,000 will be expended in

the acquisition of the preparation of essential

aids to the thorough investigation of housing
in the city.

Some tests have been carried ou'. by Dr.

.T. E. Stead to deteiTnine if slag wool had
tlie effect of inducing rust on steel. A
polished knitting needle was inserted in the

centre of a cylmder of compressed slag wool
about J in. thick. Tlie samples were im-

mersed and saturated in, water and then

allowed to dry in a warm place. After di-y-

iug they were again immersed in vpater and
riijaiii allowed to dry, tins opera,tion being

continually repeated durinc; ten weeks.
Tlie needles were drawn periodically for

examination to see if they had riisted. No
rusting was observed at the end of ten weeks-
That, we know, will have l.>een the experi-

ence of ?li who have used the perfected slag

wool supplied under the designation of
" Slagbe-stois " by Messrs. F. McNeill and
Co., Ltd.. which is generally specified by
architects : but any others who have never

yet used what is undoubtedly the best

material for fireproofing, sound-iJi-oofing, and
cold storage installations may be glad to

note it.

In Standing Committee on the Civil Ser-

vice Estimates last Thm-s|day the Postmaster-

General made a st.atement concerning the re-

building of the Cieneral Post Office East.

The oi'iginal total estimate wias £210,000,

and the revised total estimate provided for

an expenditure of £525.000. The probable

total expenditure to March 31, 1919, was
shown as £12,750, and the Vote required for

1919-20 was £60,000. leaving the amount re-

quired to complete the work £452,250. In

addition, provision was made for the expen-

diture of a sum of £175,000. chargeable to

the Telephone Capital Account. Sir Alfred

Mond, the Fir.st Commissioner of Works,
replying to Sir Joseph Walton, said no con-

tract for the work had been entered into.

The original estimate was £210,000. Tlie

large increase in the amount of the estimate

was largely due to the abnormal increase in

the cost of materials. Bricks, which were

25s. a thou.=and before the war, were now
903. a thousand, while Portland cement had
jroiie up 98 per cent., timber 160 per cent..

switches 137 jier cent., electric light installa-

tion 100 per cent., lead 100 per cent., and
cheap glass 153 per cent. He did not think
any real economy could be achieved by post-

jjoning the scheme.—Major Newman moved
a reduction in the vote for the Ministry of

Labour. He said t^he Emp[oyinent Ex-
changes run by the Ministry of Labour were
a failure and very unpopular. Yet the
Government was increasing and endowing
them with further power. Sir Alfred Mond
said the workmen of better class would not
go into exchanges in back alleys. The Com-
mittee adjourned until Monday without
having voted on the reduction.

ilessi's. Kerner-Greeowood and "Co., of

King's Lynn, have issued a new edition
of their " Pudlo Book," of which all

slioidd get a copy, especially if interested

in housing schemes, and its reipuWication

at this moment Is especially opportune,
as there is some danger that, in striv-

ing towards economy, the durability of

the houses may. "to a certain extent, be lost

sight of. The Local Government Board, in

their recently issued "Manual on the Pre-
pai'ation of Hou.sing Schemes," gives a warn-
ing to the effect that 9-in. solid external walls

would not in most localities prove weather-
proof, but state thai if protected by rough-
cast they may he found adequate, and at the

same time cheaper than hoUow walls. In
view of this, the specifications INos. 1 and 2,

given on page 13, are of special interest.

At a low cost a avail proof against the fiercest

driving rains is provided. As the authority

mentioned also advises that the ground floors

sliould be of solid constiitction, the necessity

for ipreventing rising dampness 'will ^be met
by employing a 1-in. Pudloed cement floating

(as specification 5, page 15), laid on the con-

crete either as a finished surface or to receive

wood blocks, ^boards, or linoleum. The pro-

iixntions and thicknesses recommended m the

fcjok are the tiest and most economical for

the respective situations. Jlost of them are

arrived at as a result of experiments with au-

apparatus which was s.peciaUy designed for

testing the effects of water under various

pressures upon cement renderings and con-

crete.

We hear that up to the end of last week
considenably over a hundred works of art

have lieen sold at the Royal Academy. For
s'^me occult reason no official record seems
available of the pictures and scidpture pur-

chased Iby the Chantrey Trustees for the

Tate Gallery. It is stated, however, that

thev have bought Mr. Anieway Br'am's

"Line of the Plough "(34), Mr. F. W.
BlweU'iS " Bevel-ley Anns " Kitdien " (225),

Mr. F. Derwent 'Wood's statue of "Psyche
"

(1648), and one of 'Mr. Reid Dick's bronze

masks.

A statement issued by the Local
Ciovernment Board says :

—
" It has been

brought to the attention of the Presi-

dent of the Local Government Boar!
that the present high market prices

of building materials are tending to deter

or to prejudice the rapid promotion of State-

aided housing schemes, and he wishes it to

be known that, by organisation and large-

scale buying, contracts for the supply of

building material have been entered into by
the Government which shows a considerable

saving on the ruling market prices. Local

authorities and other promoters of State-

aided housing schemes obtaining their build-

int; materials from or through the Ministry

of Supply will be given the advantage of

this economy, which, though difficult to ex-

press in a general figure, amounts to from
10 per cent, to 15 per cent, on the present

market prices and in some case^ more. Ap-
iiHcation should be sent to the Director of

"Tluilding ]\raterial Supplies. Ministry of

Supply, Caxton House, Tothill Street, Lon-

don. S.AV.l."

>-•••—<
.\t the mectinpr of the Governors of St.

George's Hospital last Thursday it was an-

nounced that the proposal to sell the hospital

and rebuild elsewhere, made before the com-
mencement of the war. has been abandoneil.

and that it has lieoii decided to rebuild the

hospital nn tlie present site.
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
May 30.— IVsiv-iu lIi^i^^l hv tlio nuxtou Wnr

.Mi'iiH>rial Coiniiiittiv for u W:ir .Memorial Moiiu-
iiHiit at prirt's not to exotH\l jU.^iKi .iikI £1,(Kio.
No I'MMiiiuiiK olIcr«i. ]K'iii):iis and jiriws to J.
M. Scott, litfonnation Uurvaii, liuxtou.

June 9.—Tlw Salisbury Town Conntil invito' i-oin-
(Kititivo plans for lajint! out two liousini; sit-.

«

of alioiit 10 juris cacli in oonncotion willi tluir
ImiLitni: wlunif. Prrniinnis of IM. lai, iirnl

i'lo -iro <WTl'r^^4^ for tht- throt- Nest ilesiKns, wliidi
will Ik' juilpt'J liy a professional assessor, sneh
desiuns to become tJie prwperty of the I'ouneil.
Competitive plans to F. lioiUling, town clerk,
.Muni»-i|iiU onices, Sali*iir.v.

June 16.—The Beverley War Memorial Committee
Invito desiiins hi competition for a war menwv
rial, to lie erirteit. at a i-ost not exeeeilinn
i'3,oli0. A professional asstissor has been ap-
IKiinted. Further iiarticiilars of L. Huntlev,
The Public Library, Beverley.

BUILDINGS.
May 2 6. -Const met ion of a tiinlier-fninuii lifeboat

house anil lauih-'nin>; slijiwav at. Sclsey, Sussex.

—

For the CVimniitt^e of Management ot the Uoval
.National Lifelwat Institution.—Form of temler,
I'Onilitioivs, etc., from the engineers, Douglass,
U'wis, ami Dougliu*. 15, Victoria Street, West,
minster, S.W.I. Tenders to the Secretary, Koval
National I.ifi'boat Institution, 22, ChariiW Cross
Road, London, \V,C.2.

May 2 7.—KrwtJon of 10 pairs of cottage* in
(ireatiKss Lane, Sevenoaks,—For the Sevenoaks
I'rban Uistriet Council.—E. W. Tipton, clerk
.\rKyle Road, Sevenoaks.

May 2 7.—Erei'tlon of a lurmanent administrative
block at tl» Sanatorium. Morton Banks. Keigli.
li'y.—For the Keighley and Binglcy Joint Hos.
pital Board.—I>rawini.'s and bills ixf quantities
obtained at the othecs ot .Messrs. Moore and
Crabtree, arcliit*cts. Station Buildings, Keighley,
on and aft*r May 20. Tenders to \. Clarkson,
North StJeet, Kcighley.

May 29.—L;iIk>ut and materials required in altera-
tions and ailditions to 44. Prince's Street, Stock-
port, in converting the premises into ladies' lava-
tories, eU'. .1. ..Atkinson, A.M.I.C.E., borough
surveyor. Town Hall, Stockport.

May 30.—The Commissioners ot His Majesty's
Works invit-e t-enders, addressed to the SecretaVv
H.M. Offlce of Works, Storey's Gate, Westmiii-
ft-er, London, S.W.I, for the execution of works
.•uid repairs to tlie liuildings in their charge in
the (1) Potteries; (2) aolton : (3) Derby; (4)
Totten'oam, Edmonton, Hornsev, 'Wood Green
etc.; (5) Southamiiton. and' Woolston; (6)
Gloucester; (7) Portsmouth and Gosport; and
(8) Sunderland districts. .Schedules of prices
conditions, forms of tender and all par.ticulars
may be obtained on application to the Director
of Contracts at above-mentioned address. Ten-
derere must have a workshop in the district for
which they propose to tender.

May 31.—Erection of 133 houses ajirt the con-
struction of roadways, footpaths, sewejs etc
requiired in laying out a site at Wiitehaven —
?"o'^''o.

^^''^''''•''^'™ '''"'»' District Council.'—
• v.l

»*«"'• 3". Lowther Street. Wliiteliavcn
architect. Tender to E. E. Croasdell, clerk
rnion Hall, Whitehaven.

OGILVIE & GO.

Tcleiihouo: l»AI.8TON ISSS.

Many vcara eoiiimcttid with
thu Into arm of W. II.

l..\SCKI,I.KH ,t CO. o(
UimUill How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEDY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
kstim-\tks

iukk.

FOK

Olivers'

Seasoned

Applt to-
Hardv«^oods,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not bold ourselvee rcapooBible for the o^IbIom
of our correApoDdents. All oommuaicatioiii riiovM
be drawn up u brIeBy as posaible, ei t<ier« an
many ciaimanta upon the spac« allotted t*
oorrcapoodeot*.

WM. OLIVER & SONS. I.ld.,

120. BuDhiil Row, l.ondon, E.G.

TENDERS.
'•Correspondents would iB all case* oblige by g ivlni
tbo addresKs of the parties tendertng—at ajij rate,
of tb« acoepted tender: it adds to the value of tbe
iaforraatloo.

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

The Subveyors' Institution.—The Roll
of Honour, containing the names of members
who have fallen in the wai-, which is beino-
presented to the Institution by the President
(Sir John Oakley), will be unveiled by him
on the occasion of the annual meeting at
5 p.m. on Monday, the 26th instant. °
Incoepoeated Church Building .Society

—The annual general couj-t of the Incor-
ixa-ated Church Building Society was held at
7. Dean's Yard, Westminster, on Thm-sdav
-May 15, at 3 p.m., the Hon. Sir E P
Thesiger, K.C.B., being in the chair. Amono
those present were 'Lord Clifden, Sii- Edwin
Grant-Burls. C.S.I. , Mr. E. G. Antrobus.
G.'.M.G. .ind the Rev. T, T. Xorgate;
F.R.G.S., (F.R.Hist.iS. (secretaj-y). To fill

vacancies on the committee the following
gentlemen were elected : The Ven. -Archdeacon
White-Thomson, the Rev. B. G. Bourchier
the Rev. Preb. S. G Poiisonhj-. the Rev. H j'

btewart, iSir Cecil H. .Smith, C.V.O LL D
and Sir HenEry Craik, K.C.B,, M.P.

'

»-<•••.<-
Mr. E. Lloyd Owen, of Criccieth, is sendinir a

notice of motion to the Registrar of Bano-or
Lniversity College, expressing "intense "as-
Tonis^iment at tlie action of the -Welsh Heroes
BuUdJng Committee m recommending not an
open competition, but inviting six architects
only, and not a elshman among them. He also
urges that a Faculty of Building and Architec-
ture is urgently needed at Bangor University
College.

Deki, fii.iMORQAN.—For additions and alterations to
fne CuiiiU'il School, for tile Glamorgan ('ouiity Coun-
cil. 1). r. .Tones, C'lirditf, county ai'chitect:—

.Miiikin, ,1,, 220, Inverness Pliice,

Ciirdiff £2,642 10 2
Accepted.

Dowms, Wales.—For repairing, painting, and
decorntjnc work to the Victoria Cinema, High Strwt,
DovvlaJs. T. E. Rees. M.S..\., Jlerthyr Tvdfll, archi-
tect :

—
Davics. L. P., Do«iais .

.

£303
Wntkjji..;, Z., Penydiarcn .

.

298 I)

Delaccy, H., Dowliiis* .. 295
**-Accepted.

Hammersmith.—For repairs to main flue of No. 3
chimney at the electricity works, for the Hammer-
sanith Borough Council :

—

Steeplejack Contracting Co. (recommended for
acceptance).

Hammersmith.—For repairs to glass roof of engine-
room at the electricity works, for the Hammersmith
Borough Council :

—

Froy, W. N., and Sons, Ltd,,
Street, Hammersmith .. .C46 4 6

Recomnicnded for acceptance.
Hammersmith.—For supply of cement for road

works, for the Hammersmith Borough Council, Ten-
ders recommended for acceptance :—
Wouldham Cement Co., LW., 35, Great St. Helens,

B.C., 3, £3 4s. 6d. per ton, delivered alongside Chan-
cellor's Wnarf, 2J per cent, discount. To hold good
for si.t months. Sacks charged at 2s. 6d. and
credited at 2s. on return. British Portland Cement
Manufacturers. Ltd., 4, Lloyd's Avenue, E.C.,
£3 4s. 6d., ditto; Associated Portland Cement Manu-
facturers (1900), Ltd., £3 43. 6d., ditto.

King's Norton.—For the erection of a liouse at
Meadow Hill Road, King's Norton, near Birming-
ham, tor Mr. J. O. Hudson. Ingall, Bridgwater, and
Porter, architects and surveyors. County Buildings,
Corporation Street, Birmingham:—

Elvins, T., and Sons .. .. £2,770
Loud, T., 'and Sons 2,375
Bishop, \V 2,300
Bryant, C, and Sons, . . . . 2,070
Harper, .T. E., 76, Lomhard
Street, Birmingham* .. .. 1,902

'-'.Accepted.

Westminster.—For repairs and decorative work at
167. Grosvenor Road, for the Westminster City
Council;—

Kendall, R., Ltd £S8
Sims. J. E 86 18
Inns, A. H 83
Townsend and Pearsion, Ltd. ., 69 4
Lavington (1916), Ltd.* .. ,, 60

*Recomraended for acceptance.
Westminster.—For taking up existing stair-trends

nid fl.xing new Doulton's patent silicon nosing treads.
as required from time to time, -at public conve-
niences, for the Westminster City Council;—

Sims. J. R., day work, per foot run. 6s. lOtl., night
work, lis. 2d. (recommended for acceptance); Bur-
ton Bros., 7s. lid. and 12s. 6d. ; Mowlem, J. and
Co., Ltd., lis. 3d. and 15s. ; Bovis, Ltd., I5s. and
25 per cent, above price for day work.
Westminster.—For repairs and decorative work at

16, -\rneway Street, for the \Vestminster City Coun-
cil ;—

Inn.-;, A. H £n8
Lavington (1916), Ltd 75
Townsend .and Pearson . . . . 69 15
2,'raS' J- K 64 10
Franks and Simons . . . . 55 2
Day, W.. and Son' 53

^Recommended for acceptance.
'- >-•••-<

The conimittee appointed in reference to
the provision of a suitable monument as part
of Lincoln's memorial to those Avho have fallen
'" thf^'ar, have invited Sir Reginald Blom-
hekl, R,A., to visit the city and advise as to
tile liest site for the erection of the monument,
and as to its character, and also as to the
most suitable person to design the same. An
<^«'t'i"'our is to be made to raise at least
i20,000, out of which a monument will be
provided, and the balance applied towards an
extension of tJie Lincoln County Hospital.

KtcEiVBP.—H., Ltd.—W. and ,son—T. B. B Ltd

—

J. F. and Son—A. H., Ltd.— 1'. C. B. J.—W H s
and Son-H. B.—L. O. and Sons, Ltd.—I, L. O. Co
Ltd.—J. H. luid Co.—H. and O,—F. E, P,, Ltd

—

W., Ltd.—Cannotk U.U.C—I. C. 8,

Far East,—No.

S. W, H.—Kindly send.

D. F. R.—Valueless, of course, legally.

F. C. SiiELUON.—Wo have published nothing thereon
jiiid know ot no koo<I book. Try H. K. Lewis an<i
Co., Ltd., 136. (Jowor StR'et, London, W.Cl; or
W. and G. Foyle, 121, Charing Cross, W.C,

CHIPS.
.4t a cost of £12,000, the Alton Cottage Hos-

pital is to bo enlarged as a war memoria;
and a " Victory " monument erected.

The HeywocKl Town (\iuncil has increased
the salary of the borough engineer and sur-
veyor, Mr. J. B. Nuttall, £100 per annum, and
that of the deputy borough engineer and sur-
ve.yor, Mr. J, W, Glcave, by £65 per annum.

Islington's Wan Memorial is to be a consider-
able extension of the Great Northern Hospital
in the H<>llo\yay Kuad, at an estiniat«d cost of
£100.000. Designs will bo sought by competition,
and Sir Aston Wefbb, P.R^A., will act as
assessor.

The Federation of Engineering and Ship-
building Trades has, as we expected it would,
declined the offer of the Government to sell the
Chepstow and Beachley shipyards to the trade
unions, urging that the yards should be run
under national ownership.

Mr. G. D. Oliver has tendered his resignation
of the position of county ai'chitect of Cumber-
land, which he has held for upwards of twent.v-
seven years, the resignation to take effect oi^.

September 30 next, or at the date of the August
or November meeting, as the CJounty Council
may desire.

The weekly return of housing progress issued
by the Local Government Board for the week
ended May 10 states that the number of build-
ing schemes submitted was 155, as compared
with a weekly average, for the preceding eight
weeks, of 90 schemes. They bring the total num-
ber of schemes submitted -to 1,262, representing
an area of more than 20,000 acres.

The plans and a sketcli of the proposed 'War
Memorial to be oliaced in St. George's Church,
>^*!iipford. have liep'i submitted bv Mr. H. F.

Tia.ylen. architect, to a meeting of the Church
K'ounoil. when it Avas explained that it

l>\'ou]d Ibe imfpracticable to place panels
in the chancel to include all the names-
of those from the parish wiho have served
in the war. It was therefore resolved

to adopt a rev-i.sed scheme, whioli will

embody a proposal suggested at the previous
meeting to have the names of all who have
served inscribed on panels in the west end of

the church, as Avell as a carved list of the fallen

in an oak panel on the south side of tht
chancel and adjacent to the new reredos.

BV DIRECTION OF THE DISPOSAL BOARD.

MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS.

G. E.

T^OR SALE.
130,000 ROLLS

No. 1 TARRED and SANOEO-
ROOFING FELT,

lying at

R.E. STORES DEPOT. CANNING
TOWN, LONDON.

Offers are invited for lots of 20,000"

rolls, f.o.r. Plaistow and West Ham
siding G.E. Ey. Co.
Pull particulars and permits to view

may be obtained from the Controller,

Huts and Building Materials Section,

Disposal Board, Artillery Mansions,
Victoria Street, S.W.I. Telegraphic
address, Hutments, Vic, London.
Telephone, Victoria 1281,
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The most practical papers read at the

R.I.B.A. Conferenoe on Tuesday week were

those by Mr. A. A. Hudson, K.C., Mr. E.

J. Hill, the President of the Institute of

Builders, Mr. Paul Waterhouse, and Mr.

S. L. Dove, the President of the National

Federation of Building Trade Employers.

There was nothing very new in either of

them, but they all urged common-sense

reasons for sane practice which has stood

us in good stead in the past, and which

will probably guide us again when this

tyranny of Government interference is

overpast, in spite of the admiration of

Major Barnes for Dr. Addison, and his

doubts whether building for housing will

ever be a matter for private enterprise.

We are glad that the proposed Joint Con-

.snltative Board was set up, but we doubt

whether it will succeed in formulating any

schemes for establishing better conditions

in the building trade. It is so obvious, as

]Mr. Hudson said, as we have said again

and again, and say once more elsewhere

this week, that high cost of labour and

materials, insecurity in the ownership of

land, and unfair finance legislation ai'e

the root causes of our present troubles,

,'ind notliing is more certain than

that till these are grappled with our

troubles will last. Tlie one lunda-

mental remedy is that which the

whole nation is determined to ajjply

presently—the restoration of freedom to

legitimate private enterprise. If that is

long delayed there is nothing in front of

us but national shipwreck and Bolshevism.

From that there is no sectional salvation.

Architects and builders will best work out

their own by the one effective means—^in-

season and out-of-season propaganda

against the coming General Election.

As readers know-, tlie Hammersmiith
Borough Council have communicated
with the Local Governmefit Board asking

that H.'M. Government, will ajjpoint a

Special Commission or make a depart-

menj:.al inquiry into the finances and
methods of working of the Water Boaixi.

The Loindon County Council and JNIettro-

politan City and Urban Councils and
other constituent authorities witlhin the

ajea of the Water Boa.i'd have been asked
to support the request, and a numbei' of

these authorities have accepted the invi-

tation and written to the Local Govern-
ment Beard axicordijigly. A letter of the

13tli inst. has also been received from
the London County Council on the pro-

posal of the council of February, 1915,

tliat the Water Board should promote a
Bill for the establishment of a more equit-

able method of dealing with the deficiency

in the Water Fund. Tlie matter is again

under the consideration of the comicil,

who ask whether t(he Board are taking
any steps with a view to securing legisla-

tion on the lines suggested. It is evident

that the need for action in this direc-

tion is accentuated by the increase in

the deficiency and the near approach of

the time when the Board will Ihave to

commence contributions to a sinking fund
for the discharge of their deibt incurred
in acquiring the water undertakings. The
apijroximate deficiency for the year ended
Mai-ch 31, 1919, is £511,250, and the esti-

mated deficiency for the current financial

year is £681,000. To the last-named
figure must be added the (additional ex-

penditure arising from a recent decision

of tlie National Joint Industrial Council
for Waterworks L^ndertakings under
which the hours of labour are reduced.

This is estimated to' amount in the case
of the Board to £75,000 for a complete
financial year. Four years hence the
contributions to the Acquisition Sinking
Fund will commence, and these on the
annuity basis will amount to £144,000
per annum. Taking the estimated defi-

ciency for the current financial year,

plus the two additional amounts men-
tioned above, the Board must therefore

contemplate a deficiency of £900,000 per

annum, subject to such savings, if any,

as may arise from more favoui-.able con-

ditions following upon the declaration of

peace. The Water Board is takijig things

vei-y coolly, one thinks : "It may be well

to refer the question to an independent
and impaa-tial tribunal coaistituted by
H.M. Government, leaving it to the

Water Board subsequently to promote
legislation to give effect to theia- findings

if and when approved by the Govern-
ment." The opinion of most people is

that .something much more drastic than
that is wanted, and better management.

The legal battles now so common m the

(,\)urts between landlord and tenant

i-esulting from our emergency legislation

are deeply interesting to all owners and

occupiers of houses. A great change is

taking place, and this is not the first time

that social and economic reforms have been

worked out in the dry, dull atmosphere
of the Law Courts. The Increase of Rent
Acts, 1915, 1918, and 1919, are having
greater and more widespread effects than
those temporary measures proposed or

promised. Tlie High Coiyt, in the recent

case of "Crook v. Whitbread," in dismiss-

ing plaintiff's appeal from the Croydon
County Court, took a, large and liberal

view of the new Acts which is entirely

favourable to existing tenants. Here the

plaintiff landlord had given notice to quit

and the defendant tenant refused to go.

Finding that he could do nothing under

the Act of 1915 the landlord took up the

old Statute of 4 George II. , and under tliis

he sued the tenant for double rent, adding

also an alternative claim for use and occu-

pation of the house. But the two judges

of the High Court held that since the Act

of 1915 it could not be said that the tenant

was. contumaciously holding over, and so

this ancient statute was no longer applic-

able. They also decided that, to allow the

plaintiffs claim for use and occujsation of

the house, especially as he had refused de-

fendant's tender of a quarter's rent, would

be to destroy the very purpose of the Act

of 1915. So the tenant scored all along the

line : the landlord must pay the whole

costs, and the rusty old Statute of G^eorge

II. has tliis time been dug out in vain.

The . Air Pollution Advisory Board of

the Manchester City Council, of wliich

Mr. E. D. Simon. M.Inst.C.E., is the

chairman, has jniblished a report which

should be read by all of us just now,

when the country is confronted with the

necessity for economising our coal sup-

ply. It states tliat the people of Man-
chester use at least 1,000,000 tons of coal

annually for domestic pui-poses, and,

assuming that one-half, or 500,000 tons,

are wasted, as estimated by tlie Royal

Commission, and reckoning coal at only

£1 per ton, the preventable loss is

£500,000, in addition to £750,000 worth

of damage done by smoke. Better

methods would thus result in a total

saving of 1^ million pounds pea- annum,
in Manchester alone, in addition to the

saving of labour and tihe greater cleanli-

ness in the houses. One improvement on
the present practice would, he points

out, be attained by providing for eveiy
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gi-oup of houses a central supply of hot

wilier willi coke-lieatc>d boilers. The hot

water would be carrieil in pipes to the

different houses, to the baths and sinks,

at a temperature between 120 deg. and

150 deg. I'ahr. Tlie wate;- could \x- tlien

quickly raised to boiling teniperatuiv by

a gas ring, and the provision of gas

cookers would render the use of coal un-

necessai7 m the warm months. Coal fires

would then only be required in tliie cold

weather foi heating tJie rooms. It is

jHiinteil out that with proper insulation

water can be conveyo^l long distances

without serious loss of teini>eiature. Tests

have been made at Baguley S;matoi-ium.

Hot water has been conveyed tOii'ough

seven-eighths of a mile of pipijig and

di\'i)ped fixim 154 cleg, to 140 deg. Fahr.

—

a loss whicli could pivbably be greatly

diminisluxl. The Manchester City ai'cJii-

tect has supplied particulars of a. scheme

for a sujiply of hot water for an estate

of 600 houses where sui-jjlus heat from a

destructor is available, and estianates

that an additional sixpence per week on

the rent would covea' the cost on present-

day prices. The report does not appear

to advocate the use of hot-water heating

for the rooms. For this purpose the tem-

perature of tlie water would have to be

higher than that stated above, and the

initial expenditure on piping and radia-

tors would probably be comparatively
high. But why not ti-y steam-heating?

The initial expenditure on tlrat is soon

recouped, and its advantages are many

;

and any who doubt it would do well to

read up an interesting series given by
Lt.-Col. D. J. Smith in our otJher paper,

the EnfiUsh Mechanic, in its issues of

October 28, 1910, and January 6, JaJiuary

13. Januaiy 27, and February 10, 1911.

A letter from the Lunacy Commis-
sioners Board of Control was read at a

meeting last Thursday of the Swansea
and Merthyr Joint Asylum Committee,
saying tJiat, owing to high death and low

admission rates which obtained, the num-
ber of patients in county and borough
asylums in England and Wales had so

decreased that when asylums now being

used as war hospitals were again devoted
to their normal purpose there would be
in the 99 asylums approximately .20,000

vacancies. The Board calculated that,

even should there be a revival of pre-war
rate of increase in the num'ber of lunatics

there would be. for at least eigJht or ten

years, sufficient vacant accommodation
in other asylums to enable visiting com-
mittees whose accommodation was inade-

quate to meet their requirements by
boarding out their patients, ins.tead of

incurring the present heavy building
costs. In view of the lettei-, the commit-
tee decided to hold up its asylum build-
ing scheme involving an expenditure of

nearly £150,000. Premature economy,
we fear ! Throughout the country people
seem to be going mad in greater numbers
tihan ever !

If the Bishop of London lets London
House, as he purposes doing, he will, as

the Guardian reminds us, achieve an odd
coincidence in numbers. He will leave

in the hundredth year of its cxisteno.' ;i

house wliicli in its original form passed

into tlie possession of the See in the timv

of its huiulredlli Bisho)). The place was

Ixniglit, clioap aiul dilapidated, from Lord

Warwick in 1771. Its tirst Episcopal

owner was Kichard Terrick. who was suc-

ceeded in St. James's Squaiv by Lowtli,

Porl<xius. Ivandtilph, and Howlcy. The

old house was demolished and i-ebuilt as

wo set' it in 1820, since when it has U'cn

occupied (or allow-ed to stand oni|ity) by

Blonilleld. Tait. .Tadison. Temple, Oreigh-

ton, and the present Bishop. Ilowley had

to obtain an Act of Parliainont authorising

the rebuilding at an estimated cost of

£10.000. The Act forbade the leasing of

Ixmdon House, but that provision is under-

stood no longer to be an obstacle. It is

one of the many distinctions of the

Bishojjs of London tli<at they live in two

of the ugliest houses in Fugland—the

modern jiortion of Fulhaiii Palace is no

more than three brick walls pierced by

windows. But the famous gardens are

ever a delight—and a substantial expense.

>—•o»--<

COMBINATIONS IN THE BUILDING
MATERIAL TRADES.

We were told last week by the Local

Government Board, as we announced on
[lage 323 in our i.ssue of May 21, that the

President of the Board, finding that the

present high market prices of building

materials are- prejudicing the facilitation

of tJre housing schemes now in prog;ress,

" by organisation and large-scale buying
"

has arranged to supply local authorities

and other promoters of house-building

schemes tlnough the Ministry of Supply
at from 10 to 15 per cent, less than ruling

market prices, and in some cases more.

Tliis must mean that makers and mer-
chants of such materials are going to quote

lower prices than those at which they will

,supi)ly the ordinary builder, that State

enterprise is to be favoured at the cost

of the private builder, and that trade

combinations and ti-usts have been over-

charging their ordinary customer. So

far as our own experience goes, with the

exception of a very few specialities, we
have found that if the last supposition is

true it is due. just as the merchants' and
manutacturei-s' unwillingness to enter

into binding contracts at other than the

day's price is due, to their uncertainty as

to "the cost of labour. That, just now, is

by no means confined to the building

trades. Almost every week we see notifi-

cations of further rises in wages in com-

pliance with the demands of workers who
find that high wages mean the still further

rise in prices of articles of general con-

sumjjtion. and that the last-gained rise

of .wage vanishes almost as soon as it is

conceded.

There is no trace of recognition of this

fact in the Report of the Committee on
Trusts appointed in 1917. which was pub-

lished last week, and the Report should be

read witli the closest attention by all in-

terested in the Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion. It is alleged therein that the fol-

lowing trades are absolutely controlled :
—

Roofing and ridging tiles, chimney-pots,

glazed and floor tiles, earthenware pipes,

sanitary earthenware, lead pipes, sheet

lead, iron castings, wallpaper, glass,

wrought iron tubes, boilers, and Portland
cement ; whilst the following are partially

controlled :—Building bricks, lime, plas-

ter, mortar, gas pipes, electric light

fittings, locks, latches, nails, screws,

furnishing ironmongery, wrought-iron

and steel cisterns, slates, paint, and
varnish. The only uncontrolled mate-

rials, we are told, are timber, breeze par-

tition blocks, minerals such as ashes, haml
bricks, sand, gravel, and granite chiji-

pings, and sundry materials such as gluf.

oil, and putty. The decl.-ired olijoct of

one of the most powerful of these trade,

rings, it is further stated, was " that of

raising and keeping up the price to the

buyer of goods and articles made and/m
supplied by its members. This shall be

done by means of pooling arrangements

so controlling production that prices will

rise naturally and inevitably, as they

always must do when supply is brougnc

into "equilibrium with or is ever so little

below demand." "As this combine Ins

within its membership over 90 per cent,

of the manufacturers of the class of goods

with whicJi it deal, it affords," says the

Report, " a concrete example of the opera-

tion of the first imrposes of combination—

namely, the limitation of competition, tlif

control of output, and the increase of

prices."

It is admitted that tlhe other objects of

these combines are to increase business

efficiency by the regulation of the condi-

tions of labour, traffic, a.nd insurance,

the promotion of uniformity in the cus-

toms of the trade, and the prevention of

dishonest practices, the standardising od;

materials, processes or product*, and of

cost accounting, the publication of statis-

tical data, technical infoi-mation, co-opera-

tive advertising, purchase of raw mate-

rials, collective action for the purpose of

developing foreign trade, etc. The com-

mittee say they came across no conn'oina-,

tion whose primary object is to increase

the efficiency of business, but they say

their inquiry "has not covired the whole

ground." In every case examined the

]irimarv object has been to regulate

prices." It is admitted tliat "The regula-

tion of selling prices need not necessarily

be opposed to the interests of the con-

sumer," and that "Without a doubt,

within reasonable limits, manufacturers

may combine to regulate prices with ad-

vantage not only to themselves, but, inci-

dentally, to that of the community. To
iiiaintain a fair minimum price, or to

stipulate that a merchant or retaiil'm shall

sell again at a price which will ensure a

fair profit, cannot be regarded as illegiti-

mate unless the coiitrol exercised de-

pends upon the use of questionable

methods and involves disaster to com-
peting fiiims. " The evidence points, how-
ever, it is alleged, to the existence, in

the case of certain com'hines, of practices

which are now, or in the future may be-

come, increasingly prejudicial to the in-

terests of the consumer.

Tlie committee propose the appoint-

ment of a commission furnished witjh ade-

quate powers of investigation, including
the power to examine manufactareirs' and
mercthants' Ixioks, with a view to gauging
the present activities of various comHna-
tians in the building trade. The subter-

ranean nietJiods employed by price main-
^enance combinations can only be
properly appreciated, they say, by full

disclosures and a thorough examination
of the regulations governing the associa-

tions and the books of the trades con-

cei'ned. Many associations are promoted '

by aiccountants who have specialised in

this class of business, and it would b.e

necessary to examine them also. It might
be necessary to give a Commission power
to issue subpoenas to enfoix?e the attend-

ance of witnesses as well as to examine
books and papers, and so (a^ as possible
to protect witnesses against injurious

consequences. Such a Commission should
make recommendations as to any steps

which might be taken to safeguard tlie
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interests of lunlders and of the public
generally. In view of the long time wliich

must elapse before any legislatioai based
on .the report, of a Commission could be-

"Cume operative, the committee think tihat

it may be necessary to take other steps
to prevent ajtificial inflation in the cost
of building materials as soon as the trade
becomes active at the close of the war.
"Doubtless," we are told, "it would be
easy to an-ange for some of the principal
combinations to furnish goods at reason-
able prices Xo the .Government,, but we
tliiiik that any temporary arrangements
slwidd, if possible, be such as to safe-
guard the interests of the private builder
and of public utility societies."

Possibly the little arrangement made
by Dr. Ad<lison and announce<l in his
notice quoted in our first paragraph is
tlie result of the conviction of the Com-
mittee that it would be "easy" to coax
or coerce some of the combinesinto under-
selling tJieir fellow members. If not,
well, then, the responsibility of making
it costly or imjxissible to biiild the poor
man's cottage at less than an increase
of £36 10s. per cottage must be exposed,
and public indignation must, somehow,
be switched on to the grasping combina-
tions, much after the same fa.shion in
which an enterprising daily contempor-
ary tried to saddle the Admiralty with the
responsibility for Hawker's failure to fly
the Atlantic.
We hope the Commission will be ap-

pointed, and that all sides will be fairly
represented, especially that which in-
cludes the parties accused. We hope,
also, that the Committee appointed yes-
terday week by the Conference at "the
R.I.B.A. to inquire into the condition of
the building trade will pay special at-
Tr-ntion to this matter. For, assuredly,
if the allegations made against the manu-
facturers and merchants who make and
-iipply bijilding materials are true, they
• leserve all they may suffer. Frankly, we
fin nof believe that they are true, except,
as we have said, in some instances, in
cmnection with which the would-be pro-
fiteers more or less speedily have come to
grief, and quite righteously. The de-
pression of the building trade during the
last ten years—due mainly to unfair and
unwise legislation—has not been favour-
able to any such unfair combinations.
A\'here combination has existed—of the
sort beneficially exercised by the Federa-
tion of Building Trade Employers, for
instance—it has been mainly exercised for
tlie laudable purposes tabulated in the
Report, despite the incredulity mani-
fested by the framers of the Report, and
any fair inquii-y will, we are persuaded
make that clear.

d^ur lilHstraftons.

The Toad repair ivork of Hackney Borough
Cciuncil da «Ktima.t«d to cost £79,000."

Tbe Lossienio'jth T.C. has instructed its

-urveyor (Mr. .J. Wittet, architect. Elgin) to

.^^oertain the number of new houses required
to meet the n^eeds of the town, and to report
to the council regarding a suitable site or
iites for buiklimg purposes.

A memorial window wa3 unveiled in the
(.'huTch of iSt. OPeter, Deene, on the 16th inst.,
til the lato Lieut. James Ernest Brudenoll
lituce, Northamptonsliire Yeomanry, who fell
111 action in Franco on April 11, 1917. There
• Hi} three hghts to the window, which was dc-
-r,Tied by Mr. Robert Annis, Bell, A.R.A.
Ill the one is a representation of St. Martin
i)f Tours, and at the iba*e of the panel are the
;n-ins of the late Mr. Brudenell Bruce. The
Ijief figure of the. riglit-hand light shows St.

I.iiuis of France holding the oriflamme, and in
till) distance arc depicted the walls and tower,s
•f Paris. Next below are the towers and arms
if Arras. The centre light represents A.
.\iiseim, Archbishop of Canterl>ury, and shows
II. -ar the head the trees and water of Deene
Park.

WAR MEMORIAL, GBERRIEDALE
CAITHNESS, N.B. •

This war memorial is to be erected by
the Duke of Portland on his estate iii

Caithness to the memory of those of the
locality who fell or fought in the war.
The monument, by Sir Ernest George,
R.A., and Mr. Yeates, is of granite
and about 24 feet in height. On one face
is a bronze tablet with a wreath and
the dedication

; on the other sides will be
the names of soldiers and their regiments
incised in the granite. A bronze figure of
St. George forms the finial. The site is

oa wild moorland between two streams.
The drawing is in this year's Royal
-Academy Exhibition.

A BUNGALOW, XAIROBI. BRITISH
EAST AFRICA.

This drawing shows a bungalow being
erected in East Africa, near Nairobi,
It is of local stone, with a roof of wood
shingle which spreads over the wide
verandah. The woodwork generally is of
teak. The kitchen and sei-vants' quarters
form an outside adjunct. Italian crafts-
men do most of the constructive work in
this equatorial hill countiy. Sir Ernest
George, R.A., and Mr. A. B. Yeates,
FF. R.I.B.A.. are *he architects. The
picture reproduced is in this year's Royal
Academy E.xliibition.

HUNTERCOMBE PLACE, OXFORD-
SHIRE.

Huntercomte Place, Oxfordshire, was
built a year or two before the war. It
stands high up on tlie Chiltern hills and
commands fine views over the Thames
valley, and also is near to the famous
Huntercombe golf course. The bricks used

,
in the construction are of rough texture,
which helps to emphasise the Elizabethan
character. The builders were Messrs.
Thompson and Sons, of Louth, Lincoln-
shire, and the architect of house and
garden Major O. P. Milne, F.R.I. B.A.,
Bury, Pulborough, Sussex.

A REINFORCED CONCRETE WAR
MEMORIAL CHURCH.

The author of this new method of build-
ing, provisionally patented, claims to have
evolved an entirely new and pure style of
architecture—pure because it conforms
to 'all the essential principles of archi-
tecture, and new because oidy modem
reinforced concrete construction made it

possible. Concrete buildings have pre-
viously been erected without their external
and internal forms being made identical.
The accompanying photographs of a war
memorial church illustrate only one
instance of what can be done by the use of
semi-elliptical concrete vaults of uniform
thickness and springing directly from the
floor level. The vaults take the place of

walls and roofs as commonly employefl.
The walks and roof being thus made con-
tinuous and monolithic become one and
the same. The building, in fact, is all

roof without any structural walls. Archi-
tecturally considered, the church has the
effect of dignity, solemnity, and religious
feeling after the manner of buildings of
similar size erected in the Middle Age.s.

AH modem recjuirenients are satisfied,

such as insuring an unobstructed view of

the altar and pulpit from every seat in

the wide nave, as showm by the plan. The
concrete vaults in no part of the edifice
exceed in thickness 6 inches, so it

is evident that this form of construction
must be much cheaper than any existing
or other possible method. It requires
neither ties nor abutments. A gi-oined

church of this size with a 40-ft. span

'

would ordinarily require brick or stone
walls at least 2 ft. 7g ins. thick, and for

so wide a nave heavy roof construction
could not be avoided. By thus reducing
the quantity of materials cost is corre-

siiondingl,v modified ; indeed, the same
amount of material previously required
would by this method suffice for two build-

ings instead of one. This reduction of

material, instead of reducing the strength

of the structure, actually increases it by at

least 100 per cent., a statement easily

proved by mathematical calculation. At
the present time concrete is by far the

cheapest and most easily obtainable build-

ing material. Neither bricks, .stone, tiles,

slates nor timber, and not even heavy
steelwork framings, are necessary. Build-

ings erected in this way are fireproof,

sanitary, and vermin-proof. No false

roof is needed, so the entire cubic contents

are utilised without pockets for dust and
microbes. Being light, lieavy foundations

are not required. The minimum height

is insured and the exterior appearance

expresses the material employed. The
ellipse was never used by Medijeval

builders because of the practical diffi-

culties involved, and it never occurred

except where two ordinary vaults inter-

sected, and then only very seldom, as in

the cloisters of Westminster Abbey. The
ellipse is the nearest geometric form to

the pardbolic cun'e, and with this in view

the shape of the egg was adopted because

that is the most scientific and most rigid

example of homogeneous concrete forma-

tion known in creation. This principle

is equally applicable to baths, halls,

factories and all kinds of buildings, and

particularly to housing schemes on stan-

dardised lines where economy and good

appearance necessarily should come in.

The method was evolved after a wide and
varied experience of reinforced concrete

as used during the war. Mr. Maurice S.

R Adams, A'^R.I.B.A., a pupil of Mr.

Alfred W. S. Cross, M.A., is the inventor

of this system.
' >-•••-<

THE TRAINING OF THE FRENCH
ARCHITECTITRAL STUDENT AT
THE ECOLE DES BEAUX ARTS.*

By Mr. Arthur Davis, F.R.I.B.A.

Recent political events have brought the

French nation in very much closer contact

with ourselves. We have become more and

more interested in their methods, their or-

ganisation and their education, and this

tendency is likely to increase in the future.

Thousands of our young men have spent

con.siderable time in France and have re-

turned home with a wider view of architect-

tural possibilities. The war has also shown

that educational methods in England require

a great deal of revision, and that advantage

might be gained by the study of many of the

institutions of our gifted neighbours.
_
A

great deal of criticism has been levied

against modern French architecture, its lack

of restraint, exuberance of detail, and its

want of refinement ; however, it is not fclie

object of this paper to discuss these matters,

nor to compare the results obtained by our

French confreres with our own. At the same

time, I tliink it is only right to say that a

great deal of unfair objection has been

raised to the Beaux Arts training, which is

in no way responsible for the lapses in the

above-mentioned qualities shown by so many
modern French architects.

It is pmely as an educational system which

has benefited many generations of students

that I hold a brief for the excellencies of the

Ecole des Beaux Arts, which has produced
architects of great merit and others whose
example we should avoid. The prevailing

fashion of each period in France, as in all

countries, has left its mark upon the art pro-

duced. If the results obtained by the stu-

dents of this school are examined, such a

Head before the Socieby o( Architects, May 22
1919.
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diversity of styles anil inethoils appear tluit

it caiiiiot be .issertod that the Ecolo ife.'s Beaux
Arts has diiecteil its student* in any par
ticular direition. For e.xauiplo, at one
perii'd, in 1830, when the Grand I'rix dt-

UcmK were sending back Uie most elaborate
i->>storations of classical inoniunejits. tl\e

whole trend of work in France was distinctly
iiilluenced by Konian Art. Later, when
faciliUes for travel had opened up new fields

fo' the student, anil when Italy was na
Kxiger the sole pilgriniaije of those wlio were
able to travel, we see otlicr and more
modern influences prevailing. In fact, the
Hiviux Arts seems to rcflfcl instead of ilimt
the artictic tendencies of its time. A studv
of the best work i>rodnced there will show a
diversity of styles ranijint; from the ila.-^sioal

(!ri>ek to the Art Xouveau, iiicliidint; every
other artistic iiitluence.

If tJiis school has had such a pronounced
success Iwtli in France and abroad, it is, in
my opinion, due rather to the hiffli standard
of its twichinjj than to any individual results
which may have Wen achieved by its slu
dents.

I have discu.ssed with many Enjlish archi
tects the advantages and faults of the Reaux
.Vrts system, and I have noted that the
freneral policy which has governed it^ educ.i-
tional methods in ninny cases has not Wen
clearly understood nor" apjueciated in thi.s

countrj-.

At a time when all our traditions ana
methods jii-e in the melting-pot. when new
ide>is are being evolved, and old prejudices
cast aside, it may not he out of place to <ie-
scribe the hroad lines which govern the archi-
tectural education given to the French stn-
dent, and to explain wliy the results achieved
have been so successful.

In France, architecture is considered one of
the fine arts. This statement may seem ob-
vious, but we see so many of our British col-
leagues claiming to be first of all professional
or business men and considering the design
of their buildings of secondai-y importance to
professional and constructional considerations,
that I think it cannot be too often repeated
that the architect should be, as he was in
the olden days, primarily an artist and a crea-
tor. This fact is frequently loet sight of in
this country, where the stress of competition
and the necessity of making a livelihood has
prevented the architect from receiving the
same consideration and belonging to the same
social status as men of other professions. This
fact has also given girth to an idea among
the public that an architect is a gentleman
something between a lawyer and a surveyor,
who spends his life in dealing with matters
concerning party walls, ancient lights, leases
and constructional problems, the question of
the design and beauty of his building being
quite secondary and unimportant.

Now, in France, the artist, whether he be
painter, sculptor, architect or musician, is

placed upon a very different footing, and the
architectural student is proud of being con-
sidered an artist before anything else. He
may hope later on to acquire knowledge in
the other inseparable branches of his profes-
sion, but he nearly always looks at his career
not from a professional but from an artistic
point of view. The fact that he pursues his
studies at a school where painting, sculpture
and engraving are also taught, and that he
mixes with students of these arte strengthens
him in this point of view.

It will now be advisable to give a brief his-
tory of the Ecole des Beaux Arts and The
methods adopted in that school.

The French Academy of Architecture was
created in 1671. In 1694 it was decided that
its members should give lessons and provide
architectural programmes for its students.
This was the foundation of the Ecole des
Beaux Arts. Until 1819 the Institution was
an academy school. On August 12, 1819, it

was decided that the school should become a
State Institution under the control of the
Minister of Fine Arts, The governing body
do not concern themselves with professional
questions, but solely with the pjuratinnal side
of architecture, all professional matters being
dealt with hy the Society Centrale des Archi-
tectes. This Art University is divided into
four sections, devoted respectively to archi-
tecture, painting, sculpture and engraving.

Music is taught at the "Conservatoire"
under a different administration.
The Ecole des Beaux Arte is situated in the

Hue Bonaparte, and consists of a large group
of buildings, comprising art museum, gal-

leries of sculpture, art library, exhibition
rooms, amphitheatres for lectures, three .'it-

tached ateliers, and a building of loges, ir
I'ubicles for I'ompetilious. The enti-ance on tiie

Quai Malaqnay gives access to Uie large ex
liibition room decorated with beautiful repro-

ductions of famous Italian masterpieces, the
Work of former Uraml Prix painters. This ex-

hibition room, called the " S.ille Melponu'iii\"

is common to architecture, painting and scul))-

ture, accessible to ihe general piiulic, and is

thronged at times when importjint exhibitions

are held. Tlie library building and Quay
favailo bv Dulian are interi'sting stiuliis in

the Neo-Grec manner. A large forecourt, en-
tered from the Jlue Bonaparte, arid decorated
by architectural models and fragments of old
Iniiklings, lends dignity to the general group-

It is not in the province of this paper t«

discuss the methods adopted in teaching the
sister arts, and I shall, therefore, confine niy-

seU to describing the manner of training the
architectural student from the beginning to

the time he is in a position to take up a
]ii actice.

The Ecole des Beaux Arts is the centre of
the entire organisation, but apart from the
ateliers just mentioned, where the actual
work is done, the student only uses the school
itself for the purpose of attending lectures,
viewing tlie exhibitions, and for the use of
the library. The loges, grouped in a separa;te
wing, are set aside for the official competi-
tions held periodically, and it is there that
the students spend the day making sketch
designs from a given programme in separate
cubicles under the supervision of official jani-

tors. As the students are not allowed to
leave the loges while the competitions are
Iield, jirovision is made for supplying them
with food and other necessities on the
pieraises.

The three ateliers directly attached 'to the
Ecole des Beaux Arts not being sufficient to
meet the requirements of the many students
of architecture belonging to the Institution, a
number of outside ateliers have been from
time to time joined on to deal with the over-
flew. The outside ateliers, which now num-
be- ten, are run in exactly the same way as
those attached to the Ecole, and are mostly
situated within close proximity to the mother-
school.

Now let us take the case of a young man
between sixteen and eighteen years of age
wishing to study architecture after having
completed his general education. In most
CP.ses he would start after having passed his
Baccalaureat, an examination in general
knowledge corresponding to our Matricuia-
tion. The young man's object is first of all

to study for the Entrance Examination, held
twice a year, to admit of his becoming an
official student. The test is comparatively a
severe one, as it includes architectural design,
drawing from the cast, modelling, mathe-
matics, and the history of art. The num-
bers that compete vary between 250 and 300,
out, of which a maximum of forty-five French-
men and fifteen foreigners are accepted. It
will, therefore, be seen that to be among the
wirning candidates it is essential to have a
thorough knowledge of the given subjects.
For the object of coaching for the entrance
exominations the majority of the students
join preparatory ateliers, of which there are
six, conducted 'by old Beaux Art.s men, thor-
oughly conversant with the conditions de-
manded, and who act as coaches for the en-
trance examination. Tliere is no compulsion
to join these preparatory ateliers, and some
candidates prefer to gain their knowledge
elsewhere under private tuition ; but the
majority find it advisable to enter one of
these training schools, as they acquire there
the special knowledge more speedily and get
used to the methods of work and surround-
ings, which resemble those they will live
ur.der in the official studios later on. In
these preparatory ateliers the students will
Bnd that a competition in architectural design
is held every week, in every way similar
tT the one given at the entrance examination
to the Beaux Arts, and the patron marks

and judges liis pupils' designs on the lioee
the jury will follow when the candidate pre-
sents him.self for the entnuice examination,
lie will lie taught t.o draw from the cast, the
models being the same as those whicli lie will
be expec^tetl to int«r)iret later on. The
lei'tures given on elementary mathematics,
geometry, algebra and descriptive geometry
will teach him the subjects, and only those
required for tlie examination; in other words,

"

these ateliers are merely coaching institu-
tions, and have no otficial status whatever.
Some students prefer to join the recognised

Boanx Arts ateliers at the beginning of their
career, but with the stress of work and the
more important and advanced studies that
are held there, these juniors are apt to be
somewhat neglected, and frios.e able to pay
the fees, wliich are not very heavy (about
25 francs per month), of the private" ateliers,
have .-1 better chance of success at the
entrance examination.

Before leaving the question of the pre-
paratory ateliers. I would like to point out
that although their members are mostly
youngsters fre.sh from school, it is recognised
that they are to become architects; in fact
that they ;ire already students of archi-
tecture, and therefore followers of an artis-
tic profession, who are required to produce
creative work, elementary though the sub-
jects may be. In consequence they are
treated as independent thinkers, and are
put on their honour to do a certain amount
of work and attend the lectures in their own
interest. The preparatory ateliers, follow-
ing the example of the official ones, are
open at all hours. There is no compulsion
to attend at any specified time, nor to com-
pete for the weekly " esquisse. " The patron
is not permanently in attendance. The
pupils have their own organisation, which
is similar to the one I shall describe later,
which controls the senior institution. Our
student's time is. therefore, his own, to
measure up buildings, travel, read, do out-
side work, and acquire any knowledge he
may think useful apart from the work to
be done in his atelier. Consequently, if he
does not apply himself to the subjects
taught, he will be outclassed by his more
energetic fellow competitors, and fail at the
entrance examination.

The freedom given under this .wstem has
proved unmistakably advantageous. It often
happens that parents anxious to put their
sons into professions when they leave school,
do not realise that the boys in many cases
are quite unsuited for these careers. After
having spent .a certain amount of time, which
varies according to the patience and length
of purse of their parents, these lads
find that they cannot acauire the ele-

mentary knowledge which will enable them
to pass the competitions and automatically
drop out. Only those who possess special
ability and take their studies seriously, find

themselves eligible for the much-envied title

of " Eleve de I'Ecole des Beaux Arts." The
advantage of this system is the elimination
of men whose temperament and disposition

is not suited to a profession requiring an
enormous amount of special knowledge and
working capabilities.

Now let us assume that our stu.^ent has
joined a preparatory atelier and is diligently
working at his art. He submits his name
as a candidate foi' the entrance examination,
and armed with a drawing-board, T-square,
and other paraphernalia, in company witu
about 300 of his fellows, goes "en lege" for
the twelve-hour " esquisse," and is appointed
a place in a cubicle, where the official

programme is handed to him. The subject
given in architectural design is usually a
very simple one : it may be an entrance door-
way, a .lecorative wall, .small monument or
any similar theme. Often it is a detailed

portion of a huilding, giving the candidate
a. chance of showing his knowledge of the

Classical Orders of Architecture. He is ex-

pecte.l to produce an elevation, pl.an, and
section, eithea' inked-in or ooloured with
simple washes : he is under .supervision and
nol allowed to communicate with his fellow
students. Twelve hours is the time allowed
for the production of his masterpiece. Meals

{Continued on pacfe 341 .)
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"HUNTER COMBE PLACE," OXFORDSHIRE.
Major O. P. :\IiLNE, F.R.I. B. A., Architect.
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A REINFORCED CONCRETE "WAR MEMORIAL CHURCH.
N.E. VIEW AND INTERIOR OF EAST END.

Mr. M.^URicE S. R. Ad.\ms, A. R.I. B. A., Architect.
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A REINFORCED CONCRETE WAR MEMORIAL CHURCH.
VIEW OF APSE AND INTERIOR, LOOKING WEST.

Mr. Maurice S. R. Adams, A.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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WAR MEMORIAL 1-OR THE DUKE OF PORTLAND, BERRIEDALE, X.B.

Sir Ernest George, R.A., and Mr. A. B. Yeates, F.R.LB.A., Architects.
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{Continued from page 32S.)

are provided, and he is disqualified if found
in possession of any documents or books.
At the end of the specified time his draw-
ing, whether finished or unfinished, must be
handed in. It is officially stamped, and he
is for the time being free. Later designs
are hung in the exhibition room open to
the public, where he may bring his relations
and friends to admire and criticise the result
of his efforts. Subsequently these sketches
are assessed by the Jury and marked accord-
ing to their merits. The maximum number
of marks is 20, and any student who re-

ceives less than seven must retire, and cannot
nroceed with the remainder of the examina-
tion. The successful candidates next have
to sit for simUar competitions in drawing
from the cast and clay modelling. The sub-
jects are fairly simple, representing such
motifs as an antique vase, griffon or
modillion. As with the preceding com-
petition the results are exhibited and judged.
and the same process of elimination takes
place. Any drawing or modelling marked
under five causes its author to fall out.
Those who successfully pass these three
stages again go "en loge " for a pa]>er on
mathemetics, comprising questions on the
first three books of geometry, simple algebra,
and the theory of arithmetic. A special
knowledge of elementary descriptive geo-
metry is also required. This examination
is followed by an oral on the same subject,
and once more the process of elimination
applies. Finally, the student having proved
his knowledge of the history of art com-
pletes the number of tests required. As I

have mentioned before, this is not only an
examination but a competition, only those
who have obtained the largest total of marks
being accepted. The number varies with
ea<;h ha]f-yearly session, but roughly spealc-

ing about 40 to 50 are admitted. The re-

jected students either come up for re-exami-
nation at the next session, or fall out alto-

gether.

The candidate whose total n^umber of

marks bring him among the winners has now
become an oflicial " Eleve de I'Ecole-des-

Beaiux-.\rts. " His admittance is recorded,
he is given a caxd on which is inscribed his

name and the name of atelier he has decided
to join, and he is now free to take part in

the special school competitions and to enter

into its life..

The Ecole des Beaux Arts is essentially a

democratic institution. The only fees to be
paid are the atelier subscriptions for the up-

keep of the library and other necessities of

the establishment. These amount approxi-
mat«lv to 25 francs ner month, and are col-

tected by the " massier." together with a

small fee which the student pays to the
patron. The total sum does not exceed 50
francs, and in some deserving cases the patron
hae released the student from these sliglit

monetary obligations. In some ateliers the
winning of a medal in the first class and a

grand medal of construction (second class)

frees the student from paying his patron.
The best professors of an-hitecture and its

allied subjects are appointed by the Govern-
ment to criticise the "work, help, and advise
the students. iWhen it ia remembered that
such eminent architects as Gaudet, Pascal,
Laloux, Deglane, Ginain, and many others
equally famous are or were, patrons of the
ateliers, form the juries, and assess the de-
signs, it is not difficult to realise the im-
portant place the Ecole des Beaux Arts holds
a.mong (the educational institutions Kii the
country. In addition to those mentioned
above, professors of very high standing, not
necessarily architects, are appointed to lec-

ture and examine on subjects allied to archi-

tecture, such as archaeology, mathematics,
descriptive geometrv-, stereotomy, perspective,

history of art, and the theory of a.rohitpcture.

These lectures are given in the amphitheatres
at the Ecole des Beaux .\rts. Tliey are deli-

vered principally for the students, but many
of the outside public attend. Some of these

discourses, such as the one on the historv

and develooment of architect.ire, are very
popular in Paris.

M. Magne's historical .survey, beginning
with the very earliest forms .jf construction

and concluding in modern times, embraces

all the important phases and developments
of the building arts. M. Gaudet's lecture
on the theory of architecture has been
published in book form, and should be care-

fully read and digested by every beginner
anxious to leani the rudiments and objects
of his art. Tlie lectures on mathematics are
delivered by well-known professors of the
Ecole Centrale. In short, by obtaining tlie

assistance of the most eminent men in the
counti-y, opportunity is afforded to the young
architect of obtaining the best available tui-

tion and guidance lin every branch of his pro-
fession.

Now let us return to our student. Assum-
ing that he is not already a member of an
official Beaux Arts atelier, he leaves the pre-

paratory studio and chooses the patron under
whom he pi exposes to continue his studies.

The popularity of the ateliers varies accord-
ing to the number of awards and distinctions

they have gained during previous years, but
they ai'e all more or less equall}' good. His
fate is in the hands of such masters as Pascal,

Paulin, Andre, Deglane, Defrasse, and Lam-
bert. Having selected his patron, the student
next pays him an official visit, and is wel-

comed and introduced to his comrades. He
has now become a second-class Beau.x Arts
student, and is called a '' nouveau " or fresh-

man.

Apart from the studies he will have to

pursue, he wilM be required to do a great deai

of work for the benefit of the sen/ior men.
For one yea.r lie has no official status in the
atelier, and, together with his fellow nou-
veaux, he must submit to a certain amount
of drudgery, such as mounting the designs,

dleaning drawing boards, rujuning errands,
etc. Here it should be mentioned that the
patnoTi only comes occasionally to liis atelier,

and interferes iin no way with its internal or-

gamisation. As was the case in the elementary
ateliers, the students are free to come and go
at their will, (the pa'emises are open day and
aiigihit, the last maai to leave being responsible
for lockisig uip. Tlie memlners of the atelier

appoint a oomimittee to deal with the inrternal

affairs of their respective establishmemts, and
any infriiigeiment of the rules is severely
punished by the students themselves. A
prefect or massier, with a sous-massier to

replace him when absent, deal with sub-

scriptions and internal matters of this kind.
Another student takes charge of the library,

while the nouveaux appoint a corporal to

control the work of the newcomers. This
arrangement, which is based on studio

traditions, gives excellent results.

Altliouigh eadh atelier accommodates aji-

proxiimaltely fifty to eigihty students, mostly
young men of originality and exuberant
spirits, there is comparatively little disorder,

the internal organisation being governed by
a spirit of good fellowship ajid esprit de

corjjs. Botli jiUiiiors and seniors constantly

woi-k on eaOli othei's' designs, an initerohaoige

of unselfish service which plays a considerable

'pa-rt in the life of the Beaux Arts. This is,

not only ai'oepted, but enooud'aged by the
authorities. Naturally, such a system is only
possible when the work is originally com-
peted for " en loge." It is recognised that a
student having decided upon his personai in-

teiipretajtion of a given prOignamnije, and
hiavinig selected the general principle or
" parti " of his design, can only benefit by the

help and advice of his colleagues when later

he elaborates his early conception. There-
fore, wliem a second -c3iass competition is being
held the senior man willinglj' comes down
from his pedestal and helps liis less advanced
comrade whose sketcili offers possibilities in

its development. When the time comes lor

the older man to send in his design, the junior

is equally aaixious to assist him. Henie the
most competent students get the choice of

assistants, wliatever the stage to wliich they
fl>plong. As a consequence of this exchange
of assistance the majority of finished designs
are not the result of one man's efforts, but
that of the co-operation of several, the original

conception having been laid down in liis

esquisse by the author of the scheme. It is

easy to see bow niuoli this system benefits all

conoemed. The student is not onily working
on his own subject, but is constantly giving
or receiving adivice from his Mmrades on other
designs. /

After his reception at the sohooJ, the second
class student goes " en loge " for a competi-
tion on aniaJytical anoliitectuxe, demanding a
more complete study of the dassical orders, in

wliioli he must show a fairly accurate know-
ledge of tJiese elements by means of a rendered
design accompanied by large detail drawings.
After leaving tlie loge, where he has haaided
.in a copy of liis twelve-boiu- sketili, be is

allowed two months to produce his finishe<:l

work. This is exhibited and judged as be-
fore described, hut no marks aire given once
tlie enti'ance e-xamination is passed.

The rewards in both second and first class

consists of ordinary mentions, first mentions,
first-second medals, and first medals. On re-

ceiving a mention a student moves one step
forward. A first mention or second medal
doubles tills advance, and a first medal is

woi'th three mentions. The last is the highest
award obtainable and is very rarely given,

being re.served for designs of sui-passing merit
and interest. '

The niunber of premiated designs varies

according to the standard of the woi-k, but
rarely is the proportion more than one half of

the total exhibited, alx>ut one-tenth receive a

firsS mention or second medal, and only two or
three of the best designs are awarded the
much coveted fir.st medal. The yearly wimiers
of the Rougevin and Godebosuf prizes are also

entitled to a first medal. Even those who
have failed to win distinctions realise that
they have not entirely wasted their time, as

they have gained knowledge and experience,

and seen a large number of solutions of the
problem wliich has been the object of their

study. While the second-class student is

woi-kiug at architectural design he also attends

lectures and is examined in the following
sciences : higher mathematics, comprising
geometry, anah-tical algebra, descriptive

geometry, mechanics and elementary con-

struction, together with drawing from the life,

modelling, perspective, stereotomy, ajid

ardhaeology. Having successfully passed these

tests, he next takes a course of construction
lasting one year, embracing stone, timber and
steel construction, and must give evidence of

his knowledge in these subjects in the solution

of an architectural problem for a large build-

ing, in the design of whicih he must show a
complete knowledge of its constructional

elements. Having succeeded in doing this

work and dbtaining a minimum of six

mentions in architectural design, the student

is promoted to the first class. There he is con-

sidered sufficiently advanced to deal only with
architectural prdblems. He is given two
months to treat subjects more important than
any he has been asked to deal with before,

and if he fails to obtain either a medal or
a mention does not move forward. I have
collected a few specimens of the students'

work for the various competitions, in first and
second class, vvliidi I thought might be of

interest. These are neither better nor worse
than the average, and illustrate the progres-

sive stages of his career.

The Beaux Arts authorities consider it

essential that every architect should know
how to plan and design large and small

structures, to group several import<int build-

ings satisfactorily, to lay out gardens and
approaches, and deal with decorative and con-

structional problems of every description,

which come within the range of architecture.

Apart from the two monthly competitions,

both in the first and second class, twelve hour
sketches are given each month. A few
mentions and medals are awarded for the best,

and are equal to half of those obtained on the
larger subjects. Tliere are other competitions,

such as the two Rougevin prizes, of re-

spectively 500 and 400 francs, for which a de-

corative' subject must be completed in one
week, and the Godebceuf competition, worth
740 francs, consisting of a con.structional pro-

blem. These also carry with them rewards in

tilt) shape of medals and mentions. Other
money prizes ai-eopen only to French students.

These are the Prix des Americains. worth

1,470 francs, a legacy given by the old

."Vnierican architects in. gratitude for the

hospitality thev have received when students :

the Prix Achillo Leclerc, of 1.000 francs : and
the Labarre and Ohejiavard prizes, which ore

legacies given by deceased artists. Tlie
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I'htnavard prize is reserved for studeiils who
li.ivo obliiintfd all the '" mentions" or

«iliii* " ivquirwl to be eliijible lor the
iIri>o!ma esfuuination, or who Jiave been

-t;" for 111.' Prix do Rome.
-<• w)io have been sucii'ssful in paseing

... i.inoiis stages and have obUiined toil
..ilues in the first class, are tlio onlv oiio.s wlio
uiv .iitor for their l)iplonia o.xaniination.
>hioli entitles the sueoossful candidate to
•lylf liimsclf •• -ArchiXoite l^iplonie par Jo

I louvcrneniout Kraii^ais,"
The Diploma is obtjiiitwl after tlie student

lia.. lolt the schix.l. and may bo entered for al
nnv time, oven tlioui>li be iiiav have exoeeiiod
the age limit, always pwviding that ho lias

ijuired the number of awards of which J

.•ve already spoken. It will be .soon that
uwiiiKto the very diffieult and nuiiieioiis coin-
polition5 to be pa.ssed, the large field of sub-
jects of which an inthnnte knowledge is lo-
tpiired. and tlu- length of time necessary for
tlio work doniando)^. a great iiian\ students

ill out before tlioy have oomplot.d the Tioau.\
Art* curriculum. These men either go into
ractirc, booMiu- assistants, or abandon arclii-
ivlure altogether. 'I'lie successful ones, who
.vo obtained all their values -both in second
id first .las-, togothor with the Goveniinoiit

I'lploma. eventually InH-omo the leading
reinfects. Til is Joes not necossarily nioaii tliai
iieso men are heavon^born geniuses no,r even
very gifttxl artists, but it is generally' recog-
tlised in France thai every architect who has
obtained this much-.soug'ht-for Diploma is

cornpetent t'> design and carry out any large
building in a satisfactorj- manner.
To obtain this distinction a complete scheme

Hist bo produced on a large .scale (the sub-
ject <pf which each architect may select for
himself), giving a series of figured drawings
of the chosen building, comprising plans, ele-
vations and sections, together with numerous
dot.-iils of its exterior and interior decoration.
construction and surroundings. This design
may rej.)rosent either an imaginary conception
or an e.\ecute<l work. The candidate must also
pa.ss an examination in building legislation,
and show that he is competent to draft a
specification and contract, also give evidence
that he has either put up buildings himself
or worked for a certain time for a practising
arcliitect. It may be asked how this practi-
cal e.xperience is to be obtained—it being as-
sumed that the whole of his time has been oc-
iipied with his school studies. This brings
no to a factor which is considered of the
greatest importance in tlie general policy
adopted in French architectural training.

It is recognised tiiat while the undent is

.irning the theoretical part of his art he
-Mould be given leisure to work . utside tor
practising architects, so that he may acquire
the practica.1 knowledge and technical ability
which he will need later in dealing with ad-
tninisitrative bodies, private clients, con-
tractors, and workmen. It will be seen that
as there is no compulsion for him to attend
the lectures or to study at any specified hours.
he is free t<i work not only for ..iniself and
his fellow students, but to devote many useful
hours to study, travel or the acquisition of
practicaj and technicaj knowledge. This ar-
rangement has also the advantage of enabling
students whose financial means are limited to
earn sufficient to be independent of monetary
assistance, or at least to help to maintain
themselves wiiile pursuing their studies. The
Beaux Arts men are very mucih in demand
;it times when public competitions are held
and when practising architects prepare the
elaborate and effective drawings which are a
feature of aU French architectiural presenta-

•n. The students are paid according to their
!>ility, and to their status in the first or

second-cla.=s. The fee per hour varies from
two to three francs for the first-class men.
and from 1.50 francs to 2 francs for the second-
cla.«s men. It will be seen that this system
is equally adv<-inta.geous to practising archi-
tect and student. In every important office

in Paris a floating population of Beaux Arts
-students appear in great numbers when public
competitions are held. Tnev work for a cer-

tain number of hours and return to their
atelier when the designs are completed,
having ac-quired wider practical knowledge
together with a substantial financial remune-
ration.

This system has the further advantage
of enabling the capable architect whose
I'opiitation is established to obtain moio
easily the help of advanced students than
one who is coiisiden-d inefficient or uiiiii

torostiiig. It also enables him to become
aci|uaiiitod with the rising generation, and
many of the younger men owe the origin

of tlioir success to the fact that they have
worked in tli<' past fiu' 'tlioir seniors and who
have rocogniscil their abilities and have given

thorn wider opportunities in later years.

The student may take his own time to

cimiplote his training at the Beau.x Arts, but
if ho has not .ichiovod this result at the

age of thirty he must retire. The regula-

tions .loinaiid a minimum of two designs a

yi'ar. those failing to comply with this mini-

inuni lieing automatically exiielled.

Naturally the men whoso meaiiB are

adequate prefer to enter for all the school

compctitious in .succession, and complete
their studies at the earliest possible inomont,
but many only finish a limitod number of
" projots " each year, and devote the re-

mainder of their time to earning a liveli-

hood. The authorities wisely encourage the
student to travel and study famous buildings

abroad, but in so doing he is not han(lica))pol

or placed at a disadvantage in resuming
work. By leaving out one or several of the
two-monthly <lesigns he is in no way
penalised, and can make up for lost time
later.

In 1906, it was suggested that a groat
many prospective students dwelling in the

largo provincial towns might benefit by fol

lowing the Beaux Arts course without being
obliged to live in Paris. Local art .schools

were created in some of the important edu-
cational centres, such as Lille, Lyon, Bor-
deaux, Marseilles and Rouen. When the pro-

fessor of theory sets the programmes for

the Paris competitions, sealei copies are
sent to these local schools, where the student
carry out their work in exactly the same
way as their Parisian comrades, their designs
being sent to headquarters to be judged with
those of the central institution. The allied

subjects already mentioned, namely, mathe
nietics, drawing, etc., being also taught
locally. This arrangement enables a great
many talented provincial students to study
architecture aw'ay from the capital.

.Another innovation of recent times has
been the admittance of women students to
the Ecole des Beaux Arts. At first they
were not numerous, but later their numbers
have increase.!. A large percentage of these
ladies are Americans. They have produced
work of some interest, but so far have shown
no conspicuous ability. There is no reason,
however, to assume that they will not in

time develop into very competent architects.
It may now not be out of place to mention

something about the Grand Prix de Rome,
which has done so much to promote the
study of monumental architecture in France.
This scholarship, created in 1720, by the
Institute de France, is in no way controlled
by Beau.x Arts administration, although it is

assessed by a jury composed principally of
Beaux Arts Patrons, and has been won
in every case by a Beaux Arts student. Any
man who is of French nationality, under
thirty years of age, and a bachelor, may
enter for this much-coveted distinction. The
competition is held in three stages, the first

consisting of an elementary twelve-hour
esquisse, competed for " en logo," at the
Beapx Arts School. From the numher who
enter, the twenty best are selected, and these
afterwards sit for a twenty-four-hom- sub-
ject. They are confined to the cubicles for
this period, and provided with food and
sleeping accommodation in their special
loges. The usual programme consists of a
large lay-out sketch plan, and some of the
results obtained are quite remarkable for
their exhibition of skill and clever draughts-
manship, especially when the short time at
the disposal of the competitors is taken into
consideration. The i-esults are exhibited and
the authors of the ten best designs selected
for the final. These men are called logistes
from the word loge or cubicle in which they
must now spend a considerable time. A pro-
gramme is given them, usually for a large
architectural composition, and they have

three montlis in which to produce tb»ir draw

iiigs. During this pormd each logiste ro-s pi

ofccno* a pension ot 150 to 200 francs a

month. They are obliged to dwell in the

school premises, and arc not .allowed to be
helped in any way. Although they are virtu-

ally prisoners, they may go out to attend to

their private affairs and reoeive their

master's <riticism. The exhibition of their

completed work is an event that causes much
interest in artLstic circles, as the drawings
which are of colossal dimensions, often show
extraordinary skill and technical .ability, re

presenting the highest level obtainable in

arcliitectuial draughtsmanship. Out of tlu'

ton logistes throe are placed, the first wins

the Grand Prix de Rome Scholarship for the

year and a gold medal, and the remaining twn
receive the titles of first-second Grand IPri.x.

and second Grand Prix, together witli

money prizes varying from 1,500 to 4,000

francs. The winner is sent .abroad at the

expense of the Government for three years :

for the first two he must remain in Rome,
but he may spend the third year in visiting

other centres of artistic interest. During his

sojourn in the Eternal City, he is expected
to measure up or w'ork out conjectur,a.l restora-

tions of some inqiortant historic building, tn

be sent to Paris for the use of the authori-

ties.

All the Grand Prix winners, architects,

sculptors, painters and engravers live in the
Villa Medici, a beautiful Renaissance biuld
ing placed at their disposal by the French
Government. They are always welcomed in

the artistic and social circles of Rome, and
are given the freedom of the classical city.

The iGrand Prix ai'chitects have provided
many extremely interesting archaeological

records, but as most of the ancient Roman
buildings have now been measured, recent

winners have been allowed to search farther
afield for their quarry.
Only a small number of Beaux Arts stu-

dents, usually selected by the patron, go in

for the Grand Prix competition, as it necessi-

tates a special and very severe training. It

is from among the winners of this scholar-

ship that the future patrons are chosen, a.-

well as the architects to whose care the^

preservation and restoration of public monu-
ments are entrusted.

Realising the exceptional I'eputation that

French art. has acquired in all countries. a.n<l

wishing to spread their idea.s' .and methods
abi'oad, the Beaux Arts authorities }iav<.

wisely opened their doors and welcomed
foreign students, 'who, appreciating the great

advantage thus offered, flock in large num-
'bers to Paris. They are warmly received by
their French confreres, and enjoy all their

privileges. (Germany is the one nation whose
students have not availed themselves of this

opportunity.) These visitors make a more or

less prolonged stay at the school, and after-

wards retiu'n to their own countries, many
keeping up an active correspondence with
friends made during their slay in Paj-is, This
hosjjitality is not confined to the Beaux Arts,

but is practised in all the other centres of

learning, and has heen largely responsible for

the spread of French culture abroad, W© all

know how much American architects owe to

their, French traininir. .and even in our ow-ii

country, where the Ecole des Beau.x Arts is

looked upon with something like siuspicion.

many of our colleagues admit having largely

benefited by a more or less prolonged stay at

the famous school.

Like every other -institution, however ex-

cellent, the Beaux .Arts tr.iining has disad
vantages, and objection may be raised to

some of its methods. Tlie great liberty tliat

the student enjoys sometimes leads to it^s

ahuse. Parents aj'e often nervous of allowing
their sons to live in Paris without being under
the direct- control of responsible guardians.
These fears, however, are rarely justified.

The young student realises that he is either

a candidate for or an actual member of one
of the finest institutions in France, if not in

the whole world ; that -his freedom is given to

him -for the purpose of obtaining the wide
tecJmical knowledge he will ultimately have
to acquire, and that h-is time ds precious and
not to he wasted in frivolity. The example
of the older and ste.adier men has a great

moral influence over their younger colleagues.
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;ind they punish vei"y severely any infraction
<if the recognised rules, thu.s tending to keep
tile irresponsible element within b<jund.s.

In my opinioT, one of the greatest disad-

vantages of the system, as it now exists in

Paris, is the unfavourable' position of outside
ateliers, which are mostly situated in very
old houses, not specially designed for their
jiui-pose, to be found in the insanitary Latin
Quarter near the Ecole des Beaux Axis. In

almost every case they are too small to hout^e

the num'ber of men who study there, and
tend to become overcrowded. The students
work day and night in unhealthy conditions,

and a great deal of protest has been raised

from time to time on this subject. On the

other hand, in Paris it is very difficult to

overcome this objection, as the- studios must
he in dos* proximity to the central .school.

The ancient premises, where their traditions

are jealously guarded, are not only art centres,

but also clubs and meeting places for th»>

old^r architects, -n'iho often make a point of

visiting these localities to revive past memo-
ries in the atmosphere and surroundings in

which many of their earlier years have been
spent.

It is one of the most important principles

of the Beaux Arts system that no man should
1)0 compelled or even «nooura.ged to iprodiuce

work in any particular style or manner. As
already mentioned, lectures on aJchseology

are given, and the best examples of the earlier

periods are constantlv brought to the pupils'

notice ; but in criticising the designs the

Patron rarely interferes with the student's

leaning to any historical style or his personal

]5reference for a special type of detail. He
will point out that the grouping adopted an a
general plan lacks cohesion or that ,a feature

is too heavy or faulty in proportion to th^

remainder of the design, but he will offer no
comment upon the .student's preference for

any paiticular pejiod, and as a result, at tJie

oxhibibions, examples are to be found in

almost every known style, and sometimes in

no style at all.

If a .student has a leaning towards scholarly

detail, the Beaux Arts treatment will often

appear brutal and unrefined, and, having

completed his cour.se, he will in many cases

revise his ideas on subiects which had not

been dealt with in his school training. Again,

as the number of designs exhibited at each

competition is large (sometimes amounting
to eighty or ninety), and as they are exhi-

bited in close juxtaposition in a large room,

the .students are often tempted to express

their ideas in a florid and theatrical manner,
so as to outshine their fellow-competitors,

and the knowledge that their designs will not

be executed encourages the display of clever

di-aughtsmanship and skilful water colour

rendering in preference to dignified treatment

and simple presentation.

(To he continued.)

It has been decided to carry out an improve-

ment scheme in connection with the pariah

ohuroh, Baniard Castle, which includes reno-

vating the interior of the church, enlarging
the organ, and providing diurch iKJOms.

Sheffield is leading in house-building, being
the first undertaking to be put in hand_. it,

will 'be commenced this week. Contracts have
l}een^mot for nearly seven hundred^ houses, and
the builders will start on the work immediately.

The Peterhead T.C. has decided to purchase
housing sites of eight acres and sixteen acres

respectively. Mr. James Dickie, the burgh
sui-veyor, with the assistance of Mr. J. Ross
M'MiTlan. architect, Aberdeen, will carry out
the schemes.

Anl admirinig ohroniolier o£ the housing
''movies" at tSie Alhambra says:

—"It is the
belief that if people are to get really interested
in houses the subject must be made as excit-

ing as Charlie Chaplin." And this after Dr-
.\ddison'6 little effort lately !

Following a conference between the Mayor
of Lambeth and the authorities of the Duchy
of Cornwall, the Duchy has imdartaken the
conversion of a number of houses in Kenning-
ton Road, and the work is to be pushed on as
fast as possible. Entirely new dwellings are to

be erected, Courtenay Square will be completed,
and Bancroft Street site, plans for rebuildini,'

which 'had been prcpar^ before the "^s'ar, will

be the first to be dealt with.

MESSRS. ROBERT IXGHAM CLARK &
CO.'S HUNDRED-GUINEA PRIZE
TRADE MARK COMPETITION.

We gave on p. 298 of our issue of May 14

the result of the "Trade Mark" competi-
tion arranged by ^Messrs. Robert Ingham
Clark & Co., and we were sure our readers
would be interested to see our reproduction
of the drawing which was awarded the ICD-

guinea prize.

The author was Jlr. J. Newbould
Saunders, of 7, Cromwell Road. Lancaster,

whom we congratulate on his success, and
offer our felicitations to the firm on the

choice made, with our best wishes for the con-

tinuance and for the world-wide extension of

the usefulness and excellence of tne products

for which it is so famous, and an ever-in-

creasing prosperity built on as broad a basis

as the Empire symbolised so spirite.lly by
.\lr. Saunders in his admirably conceived

representation of its Guardian.

->-•••-<-

CONSTRUCTION OF HOLLOW WALLS
OF CONCRETE BRICKS.

The Austrian Society of Engineers, having

been requested by the Austrian Govei'ument

to draw up suggestions for the use of hollow

bricks for the building of "cellular" walls

for dwelling houses, have reported favourably

upon the use of bricks made of mixtures of

c.jncrete and breeze, clinker, etc. They give

the following suggestions for the use of such

bricks.

Concrete brick cellular walls are walls

which are made of holloiv concrete bricks, or

of hook-shaped, flat, or similar bricks, which
when built up to form a wall form spaces or

cells.

Certain certificates sliould be obtained from

the Building Authorities before the bricks are

used. Such certificates, in addition to men-
tioning the materials of which the bricks are

manufactured, and the mixing ratio, should

ill so state : (a) the compressive strength of the

concrete and the mortar ; (ft) the compressive

strength of the bricks or brick-cells
;

(c) the

compressive strength of the walls built up of

such bricks.

The strength of wall for all wall thicknesses,

and for the fattest and poorest concrete mix-

tures used, should be determined by com-
pressive strength tests on built-up walls at

least 1.2 m. long and generally 12 times as

high as the thickness.

As regards the materials to be used in build-

ing up the cellular masonry from concrete

bricks, the general regulations in force for

concrete structures should be observed. The
concrete may receive an addition in the form
of well burnt and deposited boiler clinker,

locomotive clinker, or destructor residue, so

long as these materials do not contain any sub
stance which will impair the strength of the
concrete.

The mortar shoufd be a Portland or

equivalent cement-mortar with at least 160 kg.

of cement to each cbm. of fine sand. In this

mnrtar. up to one-quarter of the ci-ment may
be replaced by while lime

The compressive strength of the concrete

must be at leasi 40 kg./cnr after 6 week.s'

hardening. The method of making the test is

indicated.

The permis.?ibie compressive strain of the

useful cross-sectional area should be one-

quartei of the strength of the wall as de-

termined by the official tests.

Care should be taken to see that proper

joints are made between the walls and at

edges and crossings, and that the connection

lietween party walls and main walls are

sound. A special concrete grill should run

the whole length of the ground area of the

building, in the case of structures with more
than one story, in order to take the floors

of the upper story. This grill must be at

least 15 cm. high. The ventilation ducts and
chimneys must pass through this grill. The
cellular walls should be strengthened at least

every 7 ni. by suitable transverse walls or by
.sirlid pillars.

Hollow concrete walls should be protected

from damp and thermal influences in the way
provided for the thinnest brick walls.

Stairways should not be let into hollow walls

direct, but the walls at these parts should be

properly filled up with masonry or ramnierl

concrete.

The foundations of buildings erected in the

foregoing manner should be of rammed con-

crete, and of a height equal to the depth of

the floor-level. Abstracted by the Terhmi-al
Supplement to the Review' of the Foreajn

Press from Zeitschrift des Oesterreiehisch'n

Inrrenienr imd Arehitekten Verelnes, Feb. 28.

1919.

?—«•*>-<

EXPERntENTS WITH CLAY IN' ITS
RELATION TO PILES.

The Journal of the Society of Engmeeu-s
gives the results of 95 experiments, the

object of which was to determine the rela-

tionship between depth and horizontal

pressure and to elucidate a theory. A square

|jyramid forced point do-ivnwarda into day
is opposed by :

—

(1) Four vertical components of pressure on

the faces.

(2) Four vertical components of friction on

the faces.

(31 Four vertical components of cohesion on

the faces.

Having measured the vertical force causing

a cert.ain jienetration, and the vertical force

necessary to effect withdrawal, the author

uses these results to adduce by the reasoning

advanced the values of (1), and of (2) plu.-^

(3), and from (1) ascertains the horizontal

pressure. The experimental work, carried

out with the simplest apparatus, is fully de-

scribed, and diagrams showing results are

given. The inquiry is extended to include

the case of cylindrical and square piles.

Effects of temperature and of water per-

centage are studied, and views are advanced

relating to the fluidity of pressure, which the

author conceives greatly affects the results.

The work of earlier experimenters is refer'red

to and commented upon. The author's

principal conclusions may be summarised

thus :

—

f<or tapered bodies forced into clay, with

a given penetration, load is proportional to

area of contact.

For a given penetration, load increases with

drvness of clay.
( 'lay with definite water percentage and

temperature has a definite pressure of

fluidity, which, being reached, causes yield

as a dense viscous fluid.

For equal depths tapered piles support a

larger load per unit volume than those with

parallel sides.

Pointed piles are more eflicient [>er unit

volumes than those ha^-ing blunt ends, due t"

gradual lateral displacement and more inti-

mate contact.

Resistance to penetration increases with

lowered temperature.

When forcing a disQ into clay the sides i\<-

not ci-ush in (with limitations) because

though fluidity is reached under the disc, thit;

no longer obtains when the clay is displaced

and free from the greater jiressure.
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MR. ERXEST XEWTONS THANKS.
'J'o //if £ilitor of llie liuiLDiNu News.
Sir,—May 1 bo allowed to express n.y

^lUC«ro th.-uiks to my friiMuls (or tlio luldresi

uiid ti-stimoiiial prcisoiitod to ni<i on their be-

luili by tile I'rtisideHt; I value them very
highly, not only because tliey ai-o beautiful
possessions, but mis tokens o( the esteem of my
brothel architects.—1 am. etc.,

,• KiiNEsT Nehion.
•), Raymoml BuiUliligs,

Gr.iv's Inn. London, W.lJ.l.

.\fav 21," 1919

ST. BARTOULOMEWS CHl'ROH,
BRIUHTO.N.

Sir,—^I'wice hilely 1 luive come iicro.<s alhi-

sions to the above church whidi have leil nie

U> think that perhaps a few notl^s about its

building might be oj interest to your readers.

Tlio tic.<t alln.<ion is on page 14 of ^Ir.

Henry Farr Maskell's " Hints on Building a

Church." He says the "east end is square.
'

It is not generally known that this east wall
was niennt to be only temporary.
The R<v. .\rthnr Wagner, the founder ol

the church, inlended the present building to

be only the nave oi a larger one. and his

purpose was to inirchase more land, and to

add a cliaiicel sejiarated (loni the nave by a
large iiointe<l arch. I think his idea was to

make it apsidal. but I am not cert^tiu on
that point.

Mr. Maskell calls " the introduction of a

recessed arcade, giving the appearance of

aisles without (heir advantages," a costly ex-

]>edient. There was never any intention that
the arcade should suggest aisles, nor is it a
mostly e.\pedient. The first sket<^h design
prepared by Mr. Scott showed ordina,iy but-
tresses can-ied to the ground. All th.-it was
done in the completed design was to build
the -buttresses, join them by pointed arches,
and to place the curtain wall on a line with
their outside faces till tlie walls came well
above the adjoining buildings. This curtain
wall was then brought to the inside face, and
the buttresses appeared outside—an expe-
dient which I tliink must be considered a
clever and highly satisfactory one, and cer-
tainly not e.xpensive.

The other allusion is in .Mr. Bumpus's
"Cathedrals and Churches of Belgium." The
only point to be noted in his conipliraentarv
passages ^is that he calls ilr. Scott ^Mr.
Edward Scott. His Christian names were
Edinond Evan, and not Edward. The fir.«t

design made by ill'. Scott was for a much
lower structure than the present building

;

but while he was preparing it Mr. AYagner
took a short trip . to the Continent, and
came back much impressed by .^ome of the
churches he saw there. The result was that
he decided to build a more ambitious struc-
ture, and the height of the side -walls wa.«
increased in successive (sketch designs till

they reached their pre.sent altitude, which,
if I remember rigbtJy, is 90 ft. above the
floor line.

Mr. Arthur Wagner was the son of a
former vicar of Brighton, and was himself for
many years vicar" of St. Paul's in West
Street. Mr. Scott, whom I never saw after
1877. ,iied in 1895. unmarried.—I am, etc.,

F. DE J. Clere, F.R.I.B.A.
Wellington (New Zealand), diocesan

architect, and formerlv an articled
pupil to Mr. Scott while St. Bartholo-
niew's Hospital was being built.

157. Featherston Street, Wellhifton,
Xpw Zealand. April 14, 1919.

>-•••—<
The Matlock Bath U.D.C. has approved

plans for a cinema in the park, for the Mid-
land Electric Theatres, Ltd. Messrs. Naylor
and Sale, of Derby, are the architects.
The housing- schemes submitted to the Local

Go\-emment. Board last week numbered 199—
196 promoted by local authorities and three by
puiblice utilitv societies. In 164 schemes the
area is definitely stated, and it amounts to
1.784 acres, w-hich. at an average of ten houses
to the acre, would give room for 17,300 houses.
The tc*al number of schemes submitted to the
Board is now 1,461. represeiitinir an area of

rue 22,000 acres.

paOFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

TuE .\iuiHi-i:t.rs' 1!i:m:\()i.ent iSociety.—
Mr. Henry T. Hare presided at the annual
general meeting of the Architects' Bene-
volent Society on the 14lli inst. The
ajinual j-oport" stsitied tliat. diurang tJie ye«u'

1918, in addition to the ordinary work of

j>hilanthi\>pic assistaaicc, the society Iwis ccin-

tiuued, as indiuitiHl in piwiioiis i-eipoa'ts, to

adiiiinistta- tiho funds of the Civic Sm-vey
.joint Committee and tl» .-Vroliitects' War
l'onimitt*H», 111 the autiinm the (^.oveiiiment

Commitit.ee on the Prevoution and Relief of

Distress aocixled to the rcipiest of the Devon
amd Exeter Sotiitity of .\r.ihit«'.ts that the
sulicnie of (~^ivic Surveys should lie extended

to Exetier and Plynioaith. TTlio Civic Surveys
schemes luive, therefore, recently been in

active opei'at.ion in four iu-eas. The funds ad-

ministered by the society in this conmection at

the end of the ye;U' aanoiiintcd to £12,300. The
funds at. the dik-^iosal uf the .Vroh itecits ' War
t'onimittce Iklvo enabled the pa.ynientvs foT

subsidised om(jylkiyinient naid other lielipful

foiiins of a8sist)a.i«ie to be continued. Tlio

amount thus distributed since the formation
of the ocunjiiittee is ovei- £3,500. The amount
diistrdlvuted in pensiojis aiud graaits by the
society, a,paji. fixmi the funds of the Civic
Survey Joint Coiiimiittee aaid Archite:ts' War
C\>ininiiitt«e, was £1,008 5s. The total amount
received ill donations during the year was
£148 Is. The In.te Mj-. Frederdok West, an old
snlisiii-iber, left a legacy of £50 to the society.

Towards the end of the year Mr. Tlioma.s
Dinwiddy, F.R.l.B.A., of" Sit. Maiga.ret at

Cliffe, Dover, aiijiiounced his intention of pre-
senting the socicity witlh £1,000 Natioiial 5
per cent. War Stock. The members of coun-
cil for the mew session were elected as fol-

lows :—President, the Presideoiit , R.I.B.A. ;

vice-ipresident, ilr. Reginald St. Aubyn
Rouniieu ; ordinia.ry mennbers. ilessrs. Edwi'U
T. HaJl, Henry Lovegnoive, Sir Ernest George,
Messrs. Osbome C. Hills, H. D. Searles
Wood, Sydney Perks, Arthur Crow, George
Hubbna-d, t! E. ColHoutt., Banister F.
Fletcher, Camipbelil .Jones, E. C. P. Monson,
Herbert Sliepherd, E. J. Sadgnoive (repre-
sentative of the Society of Arcliitecits) . Mr.
W. Hilton XasJi and Sir C. A. Xidrolson,
Bart., were elected res.peotiively as hon.
ti-easurer and hon. secretan-y'.

The Surveyors' iNSTiTrTiox.—The annual
general meeting of the Surveyors was held on
May 19. The ai-mual report which was
adopted shows a slight increase of members
of 46 on the year, making a total of 4,955.
The effect of the Armistice and the
early prospect of peace is discernible in the
capital value of the Institution's securities,
which on 31sl December, 1918, showed an
increase for the first time for several years,
the improvement over last year being £1,024.
By a reduction of the Revenue Balance, and
by applying the entrance fees of new mem-
bers to the purpose, the loan from the bank,
which was arranged in 1917 to enable the
Institution to support the newly issued War
Loan in response to the appeal of the then
Chancellor of the Exchequer, has been re-
duced by £2,500. The number of candidates
sitting for the professional examinations was
85, a slight increase over 1917 and 1918,
the totals of which were 73 and 53 re-

spectively. Of the 85, 65 satisfied the
examiners, the percentage of passes being
76.47. Fourteen candidates took the Special
Examination, which has been set up for
military candidates desirous of completing
the examination test in a single year in

nlace of sitting for the Intermediate and
Final ; of these. 13 were successful in pass-

New York h.'is inaugurated a National
Union of Tenants. \ membership of 5,000,000
is sought, with tlie object of preventing rent
profiteerine. It is proposed that this national
onion shall order strikes in the sections of
the country whore rents are exorbitant.

A scheme is crontemplatcd at WestoTi-sitper.
M.are by a London syndicate embracing a site
in close proximity to the most popular part of
the sea front, on which it is proposed to erect
a ballroom, an Indian lounge adapted for con-
certs, a large pavilion for vadueville entertain-
ments, a picturedrome, and a winter garden.

(®nr (Dffia fable.

The remains of a steamer which have evi-

dently been long at the bottom of the sea

have been found in the course of dredging
operations embe.-iiU'd in one of the big .sand-

lianks at the nundh of the Mersey. Of souikI

English oak, her date is long anterior to iron

shipbuilding, but her timbers are sufficiently

sound to supply abundant quantities of

material for souvenir manufacturers. Bed-
jilates and funnel remain, with relics of

pottery .and other articles. The vessel is

lielicvcd to be the William Huskisson, a,

pa<ldlc-boat which traded between Liver-

pool and Dublin, wrecked in January, 1840,

when many of her 120 passengers perished

A test case came before an Interim Court
of Arbitration at 5, Old Pahwe Yard, last

week, the parties being the Carlisle and Dis-

trict Master linilding Trades Association

and the Carlisle Building Trades Operatives,

The Joint liuliislrial Council for the in-

dustry decided to increase wages in the

iKirth-western area, and the workmen com-
plain that the increases agreed upon have
not been paid. It is contended that the

advances had the approval of the Ministry

of Labour and should be obligatory on the

employers. A stojipagc is threatened in the

building trade throughout the district unless

the agreement is recognised. Evidence was
heard on both sides, and a decision will be

given in due course.

At the last meeting of the Acton U.D.C.
a letter was put in on the submission of the

housing committee's minutes, from Maj.
Monson, F.R.l.B.A., who protested against

the committee's decision to employ the Sur-

veyor as architect for the scheme, and, trust-

ing it was not irrevocable, urged his own
suitability for the post. Clr. Kent : Do I

understand that Mr. Jlonson is offering his

services gratuitously ? The Chairman : Pro-

fessionally, I take it. Clr. Carter read a

letter from Mr. Monson addressed to him
as " leader of the Labour Party," in which
the writer said that " the Surveyor is a very

nice man and excellent at his proper duties,

but no architect." It was, the letter added,
'
a bad piece of trade unionism to appoint

a surveyor to do an architect'^s job." The
method" would be more expensive in the

'ong run. Comments having been made on

the letter, the minutes were confirmed.

The Housing of the Working Classes Com-
mittee recommends that a site on the London
County Council's Old Oak estate be allocated

to the" erection of eighteen cottages, accord-

ing to the designs premiated in the compe-

titions arranged by the Local Government
Board and conducted by the R.I.B.A., sub-

ject to detailed terms to be approved by the

committee, the difference between the

actual cost of the land and the erection of the

cottages, including the architect's charges,

quantity surveyor's fees, and all incidental

expenses, to be refunded to the Council by
the Board. The cottages are to be let to

ordinary tenants, and after seven vjars a

second valuation is to be made, and if of

a. value less than the permanent loan raised

by the Council, the Treasury is to accept

responsibility for 75 per cent, of the de-

ficiency. The Council is also recommended
in futui-e, in face of Standing Order 277,

which provides that all tenders shall be in-

vited by advertisement, to invite such tendei-s

from selected invited firms.

It is proposed to builrl a general hospital at

Selby as a war memorial, to take the place

of tile present cottage hospital. A site of 9i
acres on the Brayton Roa d has been offered for

£1,976, and sums amounting to £8,000 have
been promised.

The Liverpool and District Association cf

House-Builders. the largesrt in the country, and
the inem.bei-s of -which have erected w-orkiPir-

class dwellings to the extent of £4,000,000 in

value—houses whicih axe stated to be uninuc
in convenience antl moderate rental—had an in-

terview -with the Liverpool Housing Committee V

last Friday and obtained from the chairman of
the committee (Mr. RichaJ'd Rutherford) ii

promise that , their practical proposals would
receive due copsideration.
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duvxtntt Calamo.

The Society of Architects feels moved to

protest against the apjiarent ignorance of
tlie British public upon the subject of the
duties and functions of an architect. This
lack of understanding is the more lament-
able in view of the housing problem,
which has assumed such vast proportions,
and a proper solution of which can only
be attained if building ownei-s call in
architects to their aid. Architects are con-
.^tan'tly invited, througli the medium of

tlie Press, to invest their capital and em-
ploy tlieir professional talents in manag-
ing architectural departments in conjunc-
tion with furnisliing firms, decorating
concerns and the like. Without question-
ing for a moment the bona fides or good
intentions of such firms, we feel bound
to point out that they cannot expect a re-

sponse from any architect of repute—as

well might an under'taker advertise for a
doctor to join him in partnership and
expect an offer. It may not be generally
known that any person may describe him
or herself as an architect, and there is at
present no means by which the public may
distinguish automatically between the
professional and the quack. Herein lies a
danger to the public and a menace to tlie

architectural profession. The only remedy
for this state of affairs is the statutory
registration of architects, a measiire of re-

form which the Society of Architects has
been pressing for many years, and which
should now receive Government support
in the interests of the public. Doctors,
who build up the human body after a
breakdown, are compelled to register by
Act of Parliament. It is strictly analo-
gous to affirm that there is a similar need
for compulsoi-y registration of architects,

who are similarly engaged upon building
up the country. Doctors, dentists,

chemists, solicitors, and other useful ser-

vants of the public have to be registered.

It is surely time that similar means were
taken to exclude the "quack"' architect.

is impossible lo treat the present House
of Commoits as an ordinary House, as
there is no opportunity for any side

opposed to any Government proposal t<3

have their case properly represented in
the Division Lobby. Moreover, as Lord
Downham pointed out, there is no justifi-

cation for the appointment of more than
one Under Secretary, and when the Bill
was brought in Dr. Addison himself had
come to the conclusion that one was
enough. The truth is that this latest of
many attempts to find soft jobs for
favoured proteges is simply another straw
it is sought to add to the camel's burden,
and is reprobated by every man in Par-
liament and out of it who is not looking
for a similar bit of surreptitious fat, if

he is complaisant enough Ao let the bigger
sharks feed first. We hope the Loixls
will stick fast to their amendment, and
keep a sharp look-out that by some other
dodge the long-suffering taxpayer is not
landed with tlie cost of another sinecure.
He has enough to keep as it is, in all
conscience !

AVe are very glad the Government's
second defeat—and by 97 to 27 votes—in
the House of Lords last Thursday was in

connection with the little manoeuvre by
whicli has been sought to saddle the

Ministry of Health Bill with two Parlia-

mentary Secretaries instead of one. It is

perfectly true, as Lord Salisbury said, it

The Increase of Kent Acts, 1915 and
1919, are having ever-widening effects
upon house owners and occupiers. The
Court of Ai)pe:.l is found to be taking
larger and more liberal views than even
the judges of tlie High Court. Thus a
revolution is being wrought in the legal
position of landlords and tenants which
will work its way, at all events, until
March, 1921, and so is of deep interest to
all who have to do with houses in any
form. The recent case of " Epsom Grand
Stand Association, Ltd., and E. J.
Clarke " is the latest leadiuig decision of
the Court of Appeal, and is of the utmost
general importance. The plaintiffs were
brewers, and they sued for possession of
licensed premises 'which were a "tied
house." The defence was based upon the
two statutes. Mr. Justice Peterson had
held that the plaintiffs might " reason-
ably " require possession for the occupa-
tion of someone in tlieir .service, and gave
them jud.gment. On defendant's appeal
the plaintiffs argued the larger question
that tliese licensed premises were not a
"dwelling house " within.the Act, which,
therefore, did not apply. But the three
Lords Justices, in allowing the appeal,
held that, as the house was dwelt in .and
was let to the defendant for that purpose,
it was a dv,'elling house, although parts of

it were used as licensed premises. This

decision seems to show that all shops with

dwelling rooms over also come within the

-\ct, which means a great extension in

favour of tenants. The Court further

ruled that the whole onus of proving that

the place is reasonably required for occu-

pation by himself oi- his servants falls

upon the landlord, and it is for him to

satisfy the Court by evidence of facts.

These two points will greatly enlarge the

effects of the Acts in favour of tenants

who are now in possession.

In view of the retirement on October 12

next of Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A.,

the Superintending Architect of the Lon-

don County Council, the General Pur-

poses Committee recommends that appli-

cations for the post should be invited for

the appointment at a salary of £2,000

a year from candidates not less than 30

or more than 48 years of age, and that

officers of the Council should not be ex-

cluded from applying. Mr. Riley is, by

resolution of the Council, associated with

Mr. Ralph Knott in the erection of the

new County Hall, for which the Council

has undertaken to pay him a commission

on the first-named work. Very wisely,

we think, the General Purposes Com-
mittee does not consider it desirable or

expedient to disturb this arrangement.

It recommends, therefore, that Mr. Riley

shall continue also to supervise the erec-

tion of the new Sessions House till its

completion—probably in 1920, and that

he shall receive payment calculated at 1

per cent, on the amount of the balance of

the contract outstanding at tlie date of

his retirement on October 12 next. Mr.

Riley has well earned his honourable re-

tirement, and London is indebted to him
for the ]iluck with which he has stuck to

his post through the past trying four

years and a half, and the regrets of his

staff" and those of every member of the

Council will follow him. Not the .least

lasting monument of his administration

will be the splendid work he did for

London housing, and we trust his suc-

cessor will be allowed to continue it on the

lines which, at a time when the problem

was being tackled with little enei-gy and
not much discretion, he had the wisdom to

perceive and the courage to pursue, for-

tified by the conviction that they were the

only i-eally practical ones, and the sup-

port and concurrence of the succes-

sive Housing Committees of the Council,
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wbk'li will justly slitu'e the credit of the

success achieved.

concern every honest citizen, wliose

Mipport should be a substantial gain to

the effort the Land Union is making.

We aiv glad that tlie Land Union in-

tends to take an acitive part in preparing

evidence to lav before the Select Com-
mittee of tlie House of Commons whicli is

being set up to inquire into the working

of tlio Land Taxes. It is intendinl to

approach a nuniU'r of expcrt.-i who liavo

an intimate knowKnlge of tlie effect the

taxes have had on the subjects iiicidoulal

to the ownerships of land witli a view to

inducing tliem to lav their experience bo-

fore the Coniuiit'U^. There seems to be an

impression fliat now the Oommittee lias

been .ipiHiiutetl the taxes are at an eml.

This is not so. The Finance (1909-10)

Act, 1910, still renix-iius on the Statute

Book, and unless evidence is put before tlio

Committee tliat points clearly to the

necessity of its repeal, it is likely to re-

main there. Since, the tax<>s were im-

posetl. the Land Union has expose<l tlioir

injustii-e in a long series of test cases' in

the courts. The Luinsden case, to begin

with, proved that increment value duty

was A dii-ect clieck on the development of

land and the building of houses because

it imposed a charge the amount of which
the developer or builder was unable to

ascertain wlieii he was calcuhiting the

cost of his enterprise. The Camden case

showed that a landlord who let his pro-

perty Ijelow the full rack rent was liable

to be taxed on his generosity. In tlie case

of Ferguson and tlie Commissioners of In-

land Revenue it was demonstrated that

the land held in reserve for the purpose
of an industry, although it was essential

to have it if the industi-y was to develop

_and be successful, Wivs liable to Un-
developed Land Duty. Tlie agricultural

cases of Hunter and Smytlie and the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue proved the

fact that it was practically impossible to

get an intelligent valuation of agri-

cultural land under the provisions of the

Statute. Another class of cases, such as

Burgess and the Attorney-General, Dyson
v. the Attorney-General, and Foran v. the

Attorney-General, showed that the Com-
missioners were eiideavouiing to get in-

formation from the subject wliiclr they

were not entitled to do under the Act. If

the Land Union, or some similar associa-

tion, had not been in existence to help and
advise the individual taxpayer, it would
have been quite impossible to have secured

some of the above decisions, and the in-

justice of the Act would not have been so

speedily exposed. The end of the contest

now appears to be in sight if the Land
Union is properly supported, so that it

can ensure the full case against the taxes

being put before the Select Committee.

Each -point to Ije raised will have to be

carefully considered, and the best expeits

upon it will have to be called before the

Committee, so that they may be able to

form an accurate judgment of the working
of the taxes. Of these points, the check to

building development, as evidenced by the

fewer houses that have been built since the

Act was introduced in the House of Com-
mons, most concerns our own readers, but
these orders are of only secondary import-

ance, and which directlv or indirectlv

We have read with some interest a small

volume published at half-a-crown by

Messi-s. Constable and Co., Ltd., 10,

Orange Street, W.C., by Mr. W. R.

t'oo|>er, entitled ' The Claims of Labour

and Cajiital." to which Mr. G. H.

Roberts. M.l'., contributes a prefatory

note, in whicli he quite truly describes it

as " a real and timely contribution to

the subject," setting forth the salient points

of wealth proiluction and distribution in

language and illustration easy to under-

stand and well calculated to assist llie

clear thinking and bold treatment which

it is requisite should be applied. We wish

its jnirpose all success, for it is painfully

evident to all concerned with the employ-

ment and management of lalx>ur that, so

far, there is no disposition manifested of

the co-operation of the workers in the

stimulation of production vfhich both the

author and Mr. Roberts declare is abso-

lutely necessary. On the contrary, the

ca'canny policy of the trade unions is more

popular than ever, especially in the trades

which have obtained the largest increases

in wages. The consequences are already

visible, and diminution of employment is

following, and all the agitation that can

be organised will not coax or coerce em-

ployers to make or the public to buy things

on to which the cost of shorter hours and

simultaneous higher wages have been

loaded. Till this is recognised nothin,g

can save the workers from chagrin at the

continuous decrease in the purchasing

pov;er of their enhanced wages, and the

disgust of employers and buyers at the

decrease of products, notwitlistanding

their higher prices.

staircases are introduced, and bedrooms

are so restricted that only single beds can

be used, whereas the double bed is in-

variably used by the industrial classes,

who obviously cannot afford to allocate a

separate slee]iing-room to one individual.

Another <'ommon defect in the ofhcial

plan is the necessity oi bringing bedroom

slops thi'ough the day rooms and entrance

hall in order to reach the w.c. The pre-

cis© position of the bath necessarily varies

in different localities, anuich depending,

of course, upon the occupation of the

tenant. Mr. Jones has not overlooked the

difficulties connected with the provision of

baths in all small tenements, and he ad-

vix-ates the saving of labour and fuel by

hot water supply if public services could

be established in aU populated areas and

connected with every dwelling. This idea

at present seems somewhat Utopian, there

being no practical means of preventing ex

travagant waste on the part of the users

and water meters are too expensive and

unreliable in ordinary use. The index

number added to each of the illustrations

in this booklet as a reference to the de-

scriptive text enhances their utility and

economises the reader's time.

The varied contents of "The Studio

Year Book " of Cottage Designs, etc., the

excellently produced annual extra num-

ber of " The Studio," comprise not only

typical old and new cottages^ but also a

series of coloured and other illustrations

in monotone showing interior decorations,

wall papers, metal work, pottery, stained

glass for domestic purposes, porcelain,

garden figures by Mrs. Stabler, embroi-

dery and textiles all by well-known de-

signers whose work has been chosen with

discretion, so that merely queer examples

are thoughtfully avoided. Mr. S.vdney

R. Jones writes usefully on Small House

and Cottage ^Jesign, illustrating his re-

marks with typical specimens, adapted to

different materials in various districts, in-

cluding sketches of detailed features suicli

as bay windows, doorways, pents, and en-

trance hoods, chimneys, R.AV. heads and

plaster treatments for simple gables. The
]ilans given are mainly repixiductions of

the Local Gtovernment Board's types or

others based upon the Tudor 'Walter's

report, the latter being the best of their

kind. The Governmental Departments
plans, as also several in recent housing

comjietitions, too often exhibit departures

from the rules laid down by the Advisory

Committee. Minimum sizes are reduced
for bath-rooms and larders, winders to

The plain, straightfonvard labour-

saving character of the furniture illus-

trated is suitable and hygienic. The old

windguard to the fitted wooden settle next

the door, as shown for the cottage par-

lour, is picturesque enough with the

squab to make for comfort, but the tii-eil

woman and labourer sometimes need a

really more restful spot than an odd win-

dow seat or a straight-backed rush-bottom

chair. The L.G.B. panelled door on page

47 is very ugly and bad7 the ledged door

on page 50 being far preferable. Midst

these details of fittings the letterpress has

reference to the use of concrete, the writer

truly remarking that the possibilities of

this material and its just uses and limi-

tations in relation to domestic architec-

ture have yet to be developed. Mr. Syd-

ney Jones, however, entertains a doubt

as to such possibilities, and seemingly liis

ideal of concrete is provided by the Chep-

stow housing scheme, where large-sized

blocks were used, the dull appearance of

the material being, as he says, relieved

by a surface moulded pattern on the out-

side. The effect is described as pleasing,

and no doubt the results in many ways

«re admirable, but in a West Country

district where stone abounds, we are dis-

inclined to agree with the writer's con-

clusion that this concrete walling is not

out of character with the building char-

aoteristics of the vicinity. The essayist

realises that the roofing of cottages is im-

portant, and. he treats this point appro-

priately enough, though he fails to

realise the possibilities of an extraor-

dinary development in the direction of

roofing in the near future. Mr. Alfred

H. Powell deals with Old English country

cottages and their reconstruction for the

getting of better villages. His nice

examples of the picturesque are well

shown. A few old plans illustrating how

these historic dwellings might l>e brought

up to date would have been more inform-
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ing. The question of expense, no doubt,

is the primaiy difficulty. Mr. Hall
Thoi-pe, K.B.A., deals with colourmg in-

teriors, and Mr. Percy A. Wells exhibits

several pieces of weU-made and business-

like cottage furniture of good proportions

and pleasant lines. Mr. Sidney Howard
is represented by some decorative and
well-arranged wallpapers in happy colour-
ing.

Zinc water-pipes in a building in con-
tact with mortar containing gypsum be-

come in a relatively short time corroded
and eaten through in places. This action

has, the Bamwelt reports, been investi-

gated at the Berlin-Lichterfelde-West

Test Station, where both zinc and le-id

have been subjected to the action of water,

aqueous solution of salts, gypsum,
cement, and various mortars, for periods
of from 57 to 63 days. Zinc was most
vigorously attacked by rain-water. Where
the surface is wetted and quiol<ly dried a

protective coating of oxide is formed ; but

where the contact with running rain-

water is prolonged, as in the case of

roofing plates and gutters, tlie possibilities

of energetic action must be reckoned with.

The supply water in the pipe has but

little destructive efiect. A protective

coating of oxide is soon formed. The
action of solutions depend on the substance

in solution. The most active agent is

_
sulphate of lime. Zinc is energetically

attacked by mortar containing gypsum
sand, but only feebly by mortar contain-

ing limestone sand alone or with an addi-

tion of gypsum. Lead, on the other hand,
is energetically attacked by limestone

alone and with an addition of gypsum,
but only feebly by gypsum sand mortar.

Botli metals are strongly, attacked by
pure cement, but the destructive action is

lessened in •progressive measure by the

addition of sand. Hence zinc should be'

put in contact only with limestone (car-

bonate) mortar, and lead only with
gypsum (sulphate).

>—•••—<
THE SIN or UGLINESS.

The debate a fortnight since on Sir
Martin Conway's plea for some regard to

'the natural beauties or architectural
amenities of a, neighbourhood," in connec-
tion with the coming operation of the
Housing Bill, elicited, of course, the usual
evasive i-eplies from the Minister respon-
sible for the Bill and the customary gibes
at those who urged the importance of
l>eauty as an educative element of happi-
ness. Some of the gibes were silly enough.
Mr. Hogge, for instance, clenched the
matter according to his lights :

" Let us
have the houses first and discuss their
artistic merits afterwards." Surely as
remarkable a proposition from a serious
legislator as if—in his daj-s of doubtless
useful zeal against gambling—he had
•offered to take a hand at Crown and
Anchor with a party of Australian sol-

diers in ignorance of the rules of the
game, on a promise to discuss them
after it was over. One might have
thought, too. that even Sir Tudor
Walters' excuse—that since architects
had to supply what the public
wanted, the public must be first educated
in sound principles—would have been re-

garded, by anyone capable of rightly con-
Tiecting cause with effect, as extraordinary
.as a reconimeiidation to refrain from en-

forcing payment of a debt till the man who
owed it was fii-st educated in the honest
principles of ordinary business. Dr.
.Iddison's nervousness, as ho declared his

adhesion to " eight houses in i-ural areas
and twelve in urban," was doubtless the
fruit of consternation lest " we might be
led as a statutory obligation into disputa-
tions on. works of art," an adventure, as

he pleaded, not to be expected from a
Government Department

!

Not at present, evidently, as Sir Alfred
Moud no doubt thinks. Asked last

Thursday by Mr. Joynson Hicks whether
any proposal had been under considera-
tion to widen the herbaceous border in the
front of Hampton Court Palace, involv-

ing an alteration in the width of the
terrace and an interference with the

archite<;tural design by Sir Christopher
Wren, and if he would undertake that no
such interference should be permitted
without the sanction, of Parliament, he
admitted various proposals for the im-

provement of the gardens had been sub-

mitted to him. and they "are being re-

ferred by him to a committee of horti-

cultural experts." Quite rightly, per-

haps, as far as the turfs rfnd the trees,

and the flowers are concerned ; but it is

not so certain whether the liorticultural

experts know much about the.- -architec-

tural designs of Sir Christopher Wren,
or whether an architect more conversant
therewith might not advantageously
assist their deliberations.

We are glad, anyhow, that Dr. Addison
is not altogether adamant. " Adequacy "

in the plans of the various local authori-

ties is to be provided for in the Bill, while

the importance of taking " [esthetic con-

siderations " into account is to form the

subject of an official circular. We shall

i-ead that circular with some interest

when we get it, but we are none the less

uncomfortable about the fate of many
old, but perfectly useful, as well as beau-

tiful cottages, in the face of the Section

of the 1909 Town Planning Act which
doomed them to destruction. We are glad

to hear that the S.P.A.B. is taking action

and has already approached Dr. Addi-
son, begging him to contemplate the in-

clusion in his Housing Bill of a clause or

clauses amending the Section in question

of the 1909 Act. It would see a Central
Advisory Board formed to which appeal
"light be made against a demolition order

in cases where it can be proved that the

cottage is a perfect and valuable example
of a given period in the develonment of

the art of cottage-building in England.
That, surely, might be conceded without
raising the wrath of the wreckers !

In these days of manj- Ministers, with
well-paid staffs and big salaries, we should
like to remind .some of our legislatoi-s that
for £27,000 a year France runs a Ministry
of Fine Art, consisting of eight adminis-
trative ' bureaux, comprising, amongst
others, the services of architects and
builders attacheil to the various national
palaces, theatres and historic monuments,
the teaching of Art ; the State manufac-
tories, the preservation of State furniture,
etc. Directing its affairs and responsible

to Parliament is an Under-Secretary of

State, who is able to give information and
advice when French legislators want it.

ami to carry out their wishes when agreed
to. That Ministry gives France what Sir
Tudor Walters says we lack—an education
in sound principles of Art. It has taught
them that Art is the most socially useful

thing a nation can have—that it is, in-

deed, one of tlie first necessities of civilisa-

tion, and that the lack of it leaves the

masses to lead the lives of mere beasts of

burden, dead to all sense of the fact that

the love of beauty and the longing foi-

beauty are the true elements of real happi-
ness. That Ministiy has also given France
cash value to the extent of millions of
pounds, and made the Frenchman artist

as well as trader, applying the same facul-

ties of imagination to commerce as to art.

That Ministry is to-day charged with the
Herculean task of restoring as well as
may be the ruined towns and monuments
which German rapine has robbed the
world of. It is, we admit, the outcome of

years of systematic, far-seeing and intelli-

gent cultivation which the hothouse
methods of South Kensington can never
equal. Let us follow France along the

same road and free ourselves from deadly
mediocrity and the masses from the sins

of ugliness we perpetrate or tolerate.

We dealt at greater length with this

matter some six years since, when Mr.
Wynford Dewhurst published his volume
thereon. His propositions appeared to us

fairly urgent then ; they are much more
so to-day, wh.?n it dejiends greatly on
those who are to build 'tliem whether the

homes of the masses during the next
few generations are to be aids to their

acquisition of the perception of and love

for beauty, or sins of ugliness, and the

further demoralisation of our children

and children's children.

O^nr Illustrations.

IMPEPJAL DELHI GOVERNMENT
HOUSE.

This double-page plate illustrates the

Guard Houses and Commemorative
Column, Viceroy's Court, and our plate is

reproduced from the water-colour draw-
ing now in the Royal Academv Exhibition.

Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., is joint

arcliitect with Sir Edwin L. Lutyens,
.\.R.A. Our previous illustrations, also

from the Academy series of drawings, were
publi-shed in The Building News for

.May 7 and 21. Others will follow in

further elucidation of this national Indian
undertaking, of which we printed particu-

lars with the other plates.

THE REBUILDING 01' EASTON
LODGE, DUNMOAV, ESSE.X. FOR THE
EARL AND COUNTESS OF WAR-
WICK.
A year ago Easton Lodge was burnt

down, with the exception of a great block

of buildings erected in Victorian days. It

Ir-is been found impossible to save any of

the original house, which had been almost

obliterated by the " imjiirovenients " of

fifty years ago. It has been the task of

the architect to convert a stucco bastard

Jacobean exterior to liamionise with a

Georgian interior, adding at the same
time enough accommodation in the shape

of twelve extra rooms to make up to a

certain extlent for tiiat wliich wae de-

stroyed. The architect has found it pos-

sible by synunetricalising the house and
using the gi-eat saloon (50 x 20) as the

centre, to bring it into relation with the

beautiful garden designed by Mr. Peto.

Messrs. John Garlick. 43. Sloane St., are

the builders. Mr. Philip Tilden is the

lardliitect His dh'awing now .published

is in this season's Royal Academy Exhibi-

tion.

CHRISTCHURCH PARISH HALL,
SUTTON, SURREY.

This building, the gift of Sir Ralph
Forster, Bart., was erected during the war
as a soldiers' canteen for the Labour Bat-

talion quartered at Sutton. It was built

with the minimum amount of steel in the

trusses and stanchions and of timber in

the roofs, which are covered with Rok,
owing to the war restrictions; and the
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walls were formed witji 3-m. breeze skibs.

The site being Kwse chalk, the fouiuhi-

tioiis hiid to be specially desiijned to t-iike

tlie wind pressure. The tliKir was made
with 5 in. of tarniack paving. The total

cost of this structure, including; furniture,

was £930. The Hall stands in front of the

wi>sl end of Christ Churdi, forming witJi

the Vicjiiage three sides of a quadrangle.
It is now proposed to finish tlie buildini;,

to harmonise with the chui-oli. The walls

will be faced with rtnl brick, with Bath-
stone traci'ij- windows, and the roof covered
with reil tiling on the Iv-ok a.-^jjlialte. Mr.
H. D. Searles-WiKHl, K.U.1.B..V., of 157,

Wtv>l KxoJiange. Coleman St., E.C.2. is

the architect. Mr. R. E. .Vnher, of West
Sti-eet, t>utU.in, is the contractor.

ONE »>K THE £350 l?UNi;.\H)WS ITU^-
roSKO TO HE lUILT ON AN ESTATE
-IN ESSEX.
The roads on the pj-operty in question

are already made and the sewers are laid.

The estate is situate in an attractive part

of the <\iuntry within easy access of the

City. The houses are to vary in size and
elevational design. The Bungalow illu.s-

trated is a typical example, thatch being
shown. The walls to be hollow, and tJie

system employed is on the basis of the
ellipse, similar to the method illustrated

last week for a war-memorial church, with
groined interior, designed in reinforctKl

cjjncrete allow\xl to express itself plainly
outside, no space being lost in the roof

and every cubic foot of i^nclosed area being
utilised. In working out the detailed
plans for this bungalow the two end bed-
i\x>ms liave been extended so as to allow
of the beds standing clear of the walls
and end-on against the west gable wall.

To adhere as nearly as possible to the sum
named, the firepl.ice recess in the living-

room has been correspondingly reduced in

deptli. The prices are calculated at ^jre-

sent rat*«. Every detail is standardised
with a view to strict economy. The ameni-
ties of a small middle-class home have been
considered and storage cupboards are con-
trived on either hand of the central pas-
sage under the roof-arch over the bath-
room, larder, coal-place, etc., where good
room is available. When tiles or slates
are used they get a fixing on breeze fillets

foi-ming part of the vaulted concrete, and
thus an air space is obtained between the
inside shell and its covering. Mr.
Maurice S. R. Adams, A.R.I.B.A., is the
architect and inventor of this constructive
patent.

• i-mmm'-i
'Manchester's Haweswater scheme, under

which it is proposed to spend £10,000.000 to
•brint; water from Westmorland, was approved
by the House of Commons Committee last Wed-
nesday.

Sites had been obtained and plans for 156
houses passed by the Hadham (Herts) and Stan-
sted (Essex) Rural District Councils, which
meet at Bishops Stortford, and the Local Gov-
ernment Board had approved the plans, but the
local Housin<; Commissioner insists that an
architect shall be employed and the plans are
to be scrapped. It has been decided by the
councils to advertise for an architect.

The Joint Consultative Board for establish-
ing better conditions in the building- trade has
been cohetituted. It consists of five representa-
tives of the National Federation of Building
Trades Operatives, five architects (including
the President of the Royal Institute of British
Architects), five contractore. and five surveyors.
It is to be called the " Building Industries Con-
sultative Board," and will meet at 9, Conduit
Street.

The Keeper of the Fine Art Department at
the Ashmolean Museum, Mr. C. F. Bell, F.S.A.,
Fellow of Masrdalen Colleffer with the sanction
of the Visitors and the Ruskin Trustees, has
arranged in this centenary year, in the Uni-
versity Gnlleries, an interesting exhibition of
the drawings executed by Ruskin, and pre-
sented by him to the Drawing School, which
he founded in 1871. Ruskin was born on
Februarv 8. 1819.

THE BUILDING CONTRACT OF THE
FUTURE.'

By feuLLiVAS W. Jones.

Tlio contiiict system which was in abno.^il

univcr.^al use helore the war luul rcvolwd
about two wholly false assumptions. Une,

tliat a modern building can bo described by
drawings and specilications with suHicieiit

compleioness to p.<ovido for an accurate com-
putation of costs, and, hence, for bids on
il.s construction that are fairly coinpoLiLivc

;

and the otlior, thai the contractoi-s' bu.iine8s

is tluilt. of selling linisliod work, and that he
is es.sentially a merchaiit, who should, but
by no means always does, possess a special-

ised knowleilge of the suitable and economical
use of the things he buys and .sells.

The lirst. of these f.il.se assumptions leads

us direct to a consideration of the suHicieiicy

of the aivhitect's .service, while the latter in-

volves a study of the contractor's status undei-

this form of contract. We have thus
estiiblisliod at loiist one direct rolationsliip be-

tween the two fundamental questions. While
they h.^vo been stated separately, so inter-

woven are they Ithat discussion of them
smgly as impossible.

SPECUL.^TIVE ELEMENTS IN LUMP-SUM
C0NTR.\CTS.

Let us ossun.e for the moment that we wish
to hold to the lump-sum form of contr:ict and
competitive bidding. Obviously, then, we
must find some way of giving to the con-

tractor in advance the infonnation essential

as a basis for fair competition on price? Can
it be done? Drawings and specifications may
1k) Lmpiovcd through fur-ther standardisation ;

inaecur:icieB of quantities may be largelv re-

niovixl by the adoption of the quantity
system ; and the cost of work may be placed
upon a more accurate basis bv the "onen-
price," which will also raise the price

standard and assure a better margin of jjrofit

to the contractors. But are these jjartial a-e-

medies all 'that is necessa.ry?

Tliero are always several wavs of doing a
thing, one less costly than another, and there
will always be differences of opinion between
tho contractor and architect as to which is

the best, or, whether the substitute proposed
is perxissible under the contract. There will

always be disputes over questioius of quality
because qurality, both in workmanship and
materials, is well nigh impossible to describe.
There i.^ another importiijit speculative

element in everv lump-sum contract, and it

will exist even if drawings and specifications

could bo perfected. It is tliis element of risk

w^hich has now acquired such proportions
that no sensible man is willing to assimie it.

When a contra<<tor signs such a contract, he
sell.i short for delivery over a stipulated
pe'iod of time, the quantities of labour and
material required. In some localities, in times
more normal than these, or than those tto

which we look forward, the risk of loss to the
cnnbractor from a rising labour market has
been 'miniifr.ised by -w^age agreements with
organised labour. In other places that
stability has not been secured. And the
material market never has been and never
can be brought under control. Estimating,
even under the most favourable conditions,
will always involve risk to the contractor,
.and ^as long as there are risks, competition
will be based on risks instead of work to be
done. The low bid, whether it be too low
or not, win always be the product of the
greatest error or the assumption of the
greates)t risk.

WHICH 13 WRONG, COMPETITION OR THE
STIPnL.4TED PRICE ?

Let us examine the case for the lump-sum
contract. I have said ii had a corrupting
influence on everybody involved in it. Al-
most every ill and every evil in the building
industry, I .am satisfied, may be traced to
the lump-sum contract. Under it the in-

terests of the owner and contractor are dia-

metrically opposed. The contractor's profit

I'es between the actual cost of the work and
the amount of the contract. The greater the
cost, the less the profit, and vice versa. The
contractor's aim is, therefore, to deliver as

' From ft paper read before the Canadian Institute
of Electrical Engineers.

little as possible, while the interest of the
owuei" is m exacting tho utmost of the con-
tractor. The contract slandfi between them,
selling up antagonisms wliero there should
be co-operation, creating connict of purpose
u hero luuty of inti'resl is essential to suc-
cess. Under the hunp-sum contract the con-
tractor has been a mercliant, buying and sel-

ling finished buildings.

The arguments against tho general contrac-
tor being a merchant lU'e possibly more con-
clusive than any that can l}e directed against
the merchandising function for the subcon-
tractor, es]iecially the subcontractor who
manufactures and installs a product, but
tliey apply, nevertheless, with tho force of

conviction to both. The general contractor
manufactures none of the materials which he
handles. Ho has no plant or factory and has
no legitimate use for either. He has no capi-

tal invested in anything of permanent value
to him. The money Avliich he uses in con-
ducting his business is a temporary substi-

tute for the owner's capital ultimately re-

presented by the finished building. What is

it the contractor has to sell '! Service, his

expert knowledge of the fabrication of build-

ings. In the last analysis, service is the thing
he has always sold, but instead of selling it

to his employer, he has sold it to hirriEelf.

The system has placed a premium on dis-

loyalty and shrewdness in the contractor,

rather than on engineering skill and effi-

ciency.

The same contradictions have confused and
misled the subcontractor. He has wasted his

best energy fighting for trade discounts on
the materials he purchases in order to resell

them competitively at a possible profit. He,
too, has struggled to make a livelihood

through the purchase and sale of labour and
materials when he should have centred his

effort on perfecting his service and finding

a market for it. If service is the commodity
in which the contractor deals, and we wish

to preserve competition, obviously, then, com-

petition must be in service and not in the

price for finished work, Tlie value of service

is measured in terms of results. If economy is

one of the results looked for, and secured, let

it be an asset to the contractor instead of

stolen fruit to be concealed.

LUMP-SUM CONTR.iCT -UNFAIR TO THE ABOHITECT.

But we have not yet pOt in all the evi-

dence against the Inmp-sum contract. The
architect has not escaped its insidiously evil

influence. The average owner, the owner

who is inexperienced in matters of construc-

tion, undertakes his venture on the assump-

tion that the architect is omniscient, and that

when a bid is received on the drawings and

specifications it is all-inclusive. This is the

fallacy of the complete and sufficient draw-

ings and specifications. A mistake is made
wiien an architect accepts employment with-

out disclosing to his client the unavoida.ble

limitations whioli are placed upon his service.

As the work jM-oceeds, omissions are dis-

covered, differences arise as to what is meant

by vague expressions and indications, and the

architect is at qUce placed on the defensivc-

with respect to the sufficiencv of his drawings

and specifications. He has the ciioice of con-

fessing his plight to Ihe client or covering it

up by compinmise with the contractor. Some
pursue the fomier and honourable course

:

others the latter. The position of the archi-

tect under such a contract is unwholesome.

It is unfair to him. It is unfair to the

owner, who has sought the architect's advice

on the basis of confidence. It is unfair to

the contractor. It is a high tribute to the

profession, and the professional tradition,

that so few ai-cbitects have succumbed to the

temptations which con.'stantly urge them to

abandon the difficult role of conscientious

servant.

That the architect is keenly alive to his

untenable position, and to the gravitv of the

crinseouences to the whole building industry if

conditions remain unchanged, is evidenced

through the appointment by the American

Institute of Architects of a Poet-War Com-
mittee on Architectural Practice, charged

with the study of the .architect, his functions,

relation to the iiublic and puWic interest, and

his education ; and hr the nrincirvles adorvt^d

as fundaniental hv the Commift-ee on Con-

I tracts and Specifications in connection with'
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its deliberations on the cost-|)lus-fee fonn of

contract. These two committees, beginnini;

work on two distinct t|uestions, have found

that their labours are complementary ; and
I ventare to predict tlui.t in the end then-

work will be cx)-ordinated, at least to this

extent : that the Committee on Contracts

-and Specifications wUl perfect the cost-plus-

fee form of contract and tlie other committee

will recommend its universal adoption.

COST-PLUS-FEE CONTRACTS.

Tlio cost-plus-fee contract, as we have

known it, has bL-en a compromise document.

The statue of the contractoa', by reason of

Jiis contract liabilities, and by reason of the

unchanged attitude of the architect and

owner, was not radically different under this

form of contr.ict from what it had been under

the lump-sum contract. While his interests

^coincide with those of the owner, the con-

tractor failed to realise tlie nature of the re-

lationship, and, consequently, his attitude of

mind remained unaltered, the Committee on

Contracts and Specifications feels that t,he

change m.ust be complete, and that such

changes must be made in the document
as will give the contractor a new picture of

Iiis status and responsibilities. The committee
asserts that, "In the light of recent experi-

ences of the Government in the use of the

cost-plus-fee sy.stera, the following general

|)rinciplfts are felt to be fundamental :

—

"
(1) The contractor becomes in effect a

professional adviser of the owner as his ' con-

struction manager,' and sliould be relieved of

all contr.ict liabilities iiioonsistent with such a

relationship ; (2) for this purpose the owner

.sliould pay directly for all materials, and

should enter directly into contract with sub-

contractors rather than having sub-con-

tractors make their conti-acts with the

contractor. Payrolls must perforce be paid

by the contractor and reimbursement made

by the owner ; (3) In view of this professional

relationship no ' bond ' guaranteeing per-

foiimance is needed or proper, any more than

Yor the arcTiitect."

It is difficult to comprehend at once the

full significance of this statement. The princi-

ples enunciated find expression throughout

the document. There was a discussion on

the expediency of changing the term " con-

tractoi- " to "constructor." or "manager of

construction," or "constructing engineer,"

l)ut it was decided that a wiser course to

pursue was to use the old and famiUar term

and let the contractors' wishes gradually

crystallise into the choice of some substitute

term which would be more appropriate and
more descriptive of the new function.

This is the wording of the clause, which,

in the older form of contract, was captioned
" sub-contracts." It now bears the title

*' separate contracts."

"All portions of the work that the con-

tractors' organisntion has not been accustomed
to perform, or that the owner may direct.

.shaJl be executed under separate contract.

In such cases, either the contractor shall ask
for bids from the contractors approved bj' the
architect and shall deliver such bids to him,
or the architect shall procure such bids him-
self, and in either case the architect shall

determine with the advice of the contractor
and subject to the .".pprova.l of the owner,
the award and Pimount of the accepted bid.

The owner shall contract direct with such
aporoved bidders, etc.. etc."
This clause, it will be observed, establishes

the relationship between, the so-called sub-
contractor and the owner or architect, which
tlie snb-cnntractflr has sought to realise
through the elimination of the general
contractor.

.\DVANT.\GES OF COST-PLUS-FEE CONTRACTS.

It must now be plain that the architect's

status and'fnriction cannot be considered with-
out considering, also, the status and func-
tion of the contractor. It seems almost super-
fluous to point out the advantages to the
whole building industry from making the
cost-nlus-fee contract the rule instead of the
excention. Tt is important, however, for us
to think of this proposed chnn<-'e in terms of

results, so th.a.t we may all have a clear
conception of what it is we are striving for.

"But when we think in terms of results, we
again find it impos.sible to think of the archi-

tect and the contractor separately. B'irst, the

contractor, or let us call him the constructor,

will be selected on the/ basis of confidence ancl

his service record. Since ;the contractor's

profit will no longer dejiend upon his ability

to cheapen the work, wlrich has been the

motive underlyuig the general practice of

offering substitutions, we may expect fewer
discussions of this kind in the future. Con-
siderations of price alone will less and less

influence the selection of materials. The
architect and the contractor will work
together instead of in opposition. The know-
ledge and experience in construction whicii

the architect lacks will be furnished by the
" constructor"
This, to my mind, is one of the most im-

portant results that will be secured, for it

(must be realised, and is realised by the think-

ing element in the architectural profession,

that ability in design, which reaches its

highest development only in men who are

sensitive, imaginative, and impulsive, is

wholly incompatible with the scientific cjuabtv

of mind that works in exact terms of fact

and statistics : an essential pre-requisite to

the proper performance of the " con-

.structor's " function. Under the cost-plus-

fee form of contract, the- arcliitect, the con-

tractor, and the owner -enter into a tri-party

agreement to accomplish a single end. It

does not require much imagination to see in

this change in the contractor's status the

reincarnation of the master builder of the
Renaissance, through a virtual, if not an
actual partnership of the two talents that
produced the world's most inspiring and en-

during architectural monuments.
The salvation of the architect, the con-

tractor, and the industry lie in such a

partnership of talents. If it cannot be
brought about, I predict that contractors will

try to become architects as well, and that
architects will atte,mpt to become builders

—

and, in the broad sense, few will succeed.
Buildings will be either poorly constructed or
poorlv designed, and the loss to the public
and in the prestige of ,the industry wdl be
immeasura(We.

!n connection with the adoption of the
cost-plus-fee contract system, I wish also to
point out the importance of a standard cost
accounting system and the greater value of
the open-price plan as a powerful factor in

education and in establishing mutual
confidence.

BUILDING LOANS DIFFERENTLY ARRANGED.

Tieje is one, and only one, serious difficulty

whicli lie? in the way of securing these funda-
ii-«ntal reforms. It will be necessary to effect

J cli^iinge in the policy of the lender of the
<iioney for construction. Relatively little new
ciiii)rtruction is carried forward without build-
ing loans. Such loans are usually a certain
|/ercentage of the contract cost of the build-
irg. The question is, can the great lending
e<)m])anies be made to feel that they wifl
be amply protected in lending the same
pei-eentage on a carefully prepared estimato
h- 'a reputable " constructor," even though
the amount of that estimate is not guaranteed
bv a contract and bond? I believe that,
ultimately, such loans will be secured on the
b.asis of confidence, even more readily and
witli less question as to values and risks than
has been the case in the past. And I believe
also that loans .so made will be (more secure
than those made on the lump-sum contract
ever have been. This must be so, because
the building will be a better investment

:

both upkeep and depreciation will be less
and costs will rest on the stable foundation
of true values, not on the insecure basis of
speculation.

The Burnham U.D.C. have agreed to appoint
an architect in connection with their housing
scheme. The cost is estimated at between
£10,000 and £12,000.

When lime is cheap and suitable it makes a
eoorl foundation for floors, the onlv disad-
v;intaee beinir tli-e slow settinor. A 1 'in. Pud-
loed cement floatina: should be l.nid over the
concrete while the latter is wet. This method
will be adopted in di^itricts Avhere ?ood bnild-
inir lime is obtainable for preventing rising
dampness under wood floors of kitchens, scul-
leries, and w.c.'s. 4

TREASURE TROVE IN EAST LOTHIAN.
A remai'kable discovery of fourtih century

platu has been ma-de at Traipraiii Law, East

Lothian, on Mr. Arthur J. Balfour's estate

at Whiltinghime, thanks to the liberal eniter-

prise of Mr. John Bruce, of Helensburgh, a

member of -.he local council. The results are

graphically described by Dr. George Mac-
donald in the Scotsman.

" The spade had been busy for only a fort-

night, when the excavators lighted on a small

pit lying a little way outside of one of the
oval-shaped enclosures of stones which indi-

cate the habitations of the latest of the four

sets of occupants. The pit, wildch was two
feet deep ;.nd two feet wide, evidently dated

from the same period as the stones wliich if
adjoined, for, while it was filled to the brim
with fra.graeat3 of metal vessels, its upper
part was virtually on a level with the sur-

face on which the relics of the third settle-

n.ent are found. The foreman, who hap-

pened to be in sole charge on that particular

afternoon, realised the importance of the dis-

covery at once, and acted witii the most com-

mendable discretion, taking immediate steps

to secure the transference to safe custody of

the whole contents of the cache. The find

was notliing less than a rich collection of

fourth century silver plate, whose crushed

and broken condition stamped it as loot and
destined for the melting pot. Two tiny coins

gave the date : the first had been struck by
Valens, who was Eniiperor from 364 to 378

A. I).: the other by one of hh successors,

either Giati.in or Honorius. The appearance

of the metal might have suggested pewter,

but the besnity of the decoration left no

room for doubt as to its being something

much moT« precious. As the coating of dirt

was removed from one piece after another,

fresh features of interest constantly emerged.

At first the ornament seemed predominantly

classical ; Pan with his pipes ^and the birth

of Venus were prominent among the figure-

subjects. Consequently, when there stood

out from the surface of an embossed cup a

tree laden with fruit, and having a. huge

serpent twined around its stem, it was

natural to think of Hercules and the golden

apples. But, as the figure beside the tree

grew more distinct, he was seen to be wear-

iiig not a lion-skin, but the costume of the

Garden of Eden ; and in due course Eve ap-

peared, to complete the picture of the Fall

of Man. Farther round the same cup was a-

charming representation of the Adoration of

the Magi. A moment later the Miraculous

Draught of Fishes was detected on another

vessel, while presently more than one ex-

ample of the Chi-Rho monogram was noted

among the inscriptions.

"In view of the strength of the Christian

element, !it (seemed not utnlikeJy that the

cache had contaiiipd the spoil of a monastery,

and there is much in the general character of

the find that goes to confii-ni this hypothesis.

The' vessels have been of the most miscel-

laneous sort—flagons, chalices. platters,

bowls, spoons, and the like. But there are

one or two of them that must surely have

been church furniture. A delicatelv fashioned

little strainer, for instance, has the holes with

which it is pierced aiTanged in such a way
as to form the Chi-Rho monogram in the

centre, and the legend ' lesus Christus

'

round the margin. One can hardly imagine

its being designed for any ol'heT purpose than

the filtration of the sacramental wine. S<5.

too, a Ions-handled spoon with the Chi-Rho

in the middle of the bowl may have been for

administering the communion. Tliat method
of 7>artaking was in use in the early church,

as it is in some countries to this day. Again,

on a plain band that sun-ounds the neck of a

richlv decorated flask is a punctured inscrip-

tion." the first and last letters of which are

seiiarated bv the Chi-Rho monogram,
flanked bv Aloha and Omeaa. The inscrip-

tion itself
—

' Prymiacoeisiapi '—has not yet

been satisfactorilv interpreted, but it is

conceivable that it niav uHimatelv vie'd the

n.nme of the abbev to which the vessel oriffin-

ally belonged. What is certain is fhnt, if the

whole of the plate came from a s'nsle abbey,

it must have been one of the ereat religious

houses. At the same time, there is always
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the poesibility tliat the phnuler may )iave

been gatlle^«^d from various .sources.

Tliat it was bn>ui;ht frojn overseas may Ih>

nssunuHl with coiiliJeuoo. Oliristianitv hiul

indeed made sul>st.antiaJ proirress in Brit.ain

lit a considerably eiirlier period than Uie

ordinary sdiool book ia always disposed to

allow. Thus, in 314 .*.i).. .1 liisluip of York,
who .ittonded tlie Council of .Vrles. was alilo

to t^vke with liini a brace of Episcopal col-

lea^tiies- But of wealthy monastic establish-

ments nothim; whatever is known till a vor^'

much !at<>r dat*'. .\nd, apart from this, the

internal evidence i.s convincing. At difforcJit

times, four or five stray pieces of ]?oman
fourtJi century plate have come to liijlit in

. our island : tlie best known is the ma':r"i''-

(-ent Ci^rbridce lanx. picked up on the Ixmks
of the Tyne al»Mit 1734, and now in t.he col-

lection of the Duke of Nort.humbprland at

.\Inwick. All of these belont: to the ."wme

cla.<s a.s the objects from Traprajn, but they

are adinitt<>dly importations. To find n real

fin^r]>ost we have to go f<i the Continent.

Tlie f.'unous treasures at Hildesheim and
Bosco I!«>le .are too early to offer a com-
parison of value. More to the point is that

unearthed at P^trossa. in Eonmania. in 1837,

but there the art. is essentially barbaric.

Stylistic affinity, the one unerring guide,

leads in the end to Northern Prance. Two
or three of the eight spoons from the Scot-

tish hoard caji be closely matched by ex-

amples wliich have been deposited in fourih

century graves in the ciemeteries of Terniand
and of Abbeville, in company with cups ancl

bowls of bronze, whose shapes and beaded
ornaments recur in silver at Traprain.
" -\t Traprain, however, the quality of the

craftsmanship is far more striking. There is

little or no sign of decadence. One is face to

face with the heritage of Greece, ,»s be-
queathed to the modern world by Rome.
When set alongside of what is found, say, on
contemporary coins, most of the figure sub-
jects are astonishing in their excellence. The
gem of the collection is probably the em-
bossed cup with illustrations from Bible his-
tory. This, by thfi way, has originally been
gilded. It displays the same indefinable
charm that one associates with the work of
the early Renaissance. The -whole scene in
the Garden of Eden, for instance, recalls the
sculptured reliefs on the fa?ade of the Cathe-
dral of Orvieto, while the representations of
Adam and Eve reveal that sheer delight in
mastery of the human form which is so char-
acteristic of the frescoes of SignorelJi. The
more formal decoration is no less noteworthy.
Some of the designs could hardly be sur-
passed in the skill with -which purity and
grace are combined with elaboration and
variety. A few of them have been inlaid
with gold. One or two have been enamelled.
Here and there a hint of Celtic influence can
be detected in the lines, but on the •whole
the native element is relatively inconspicu-
ous. Everywhere the technique is admirable,
and now and again it presents features of un-
usual interest, as in the case of a spoon,
the bowl of which is decorated inside with
niello, while its outside show.s; the 'rat-
tailed ' prolongation of the handle that was
in vogue in the days of Queen Anne.

" The loot, we have seen, was carried to
East Lothian from Gaul. Who -svere the
raiders who carried it? History suggests an
answer. The Celt of the Lothians was not a
pirate. Neither was he a savage who -would
gash a thing of beauty with battle-axe and
chisel. But we know that, long before the
Romanised Britons %vere abandoned to their
fate by the central government, the sea-
robbers from the Frisian coast had become a
foi-midable menace. Tlie first invaders
crossed in search of plunder. Later the
hunger for land was added as a motive.
Although settlement on a large scale did not
begin till the filth century, one of the earlier

of the roving bands may have beached their
galleys in Aberlady Bay. and erected on
Traprain a stronghold, whence they sallied

forth to seek for booty farther south ; or
they may have brought the plunder with
them when they originally landed on the
Scottish shore. The suggestion that it was
Angles or Saxons who buried the silver is

curiously and finally confirmed by the occur-

rence in the hcird of one or two articles of

unmistakably Teutonic worlananship—

a

buckle, a silver libula, and what seeins'to be

a hand mirror made of bi-onze. No objects

of a similar kind have yet been found upon

the hill at all. The pimt«s. tlierefore, were

not in occupation long. And, when they did

leave, it was either in hot hast« or with the

full intention of ivtuniiug. Otherwise, they

would have taken their store of bullion with

them. The mystery of the fourth occupation

has apparently been solved."

y^m»m^

[suits

TllK isnUKVdH AS A PLANNEl?.

.Mr. Thomas Adams, town planning ad-

\ iser of the Commission of Conservalioiij de

Uvt'i-od an address under the auspices ot tb.e

t)ttawa nieinbers of the Dominion Lajid Sur-

\eyoi-s' Association at the Carnegie Library,

Ottawa, on March 24^ 1919, Ho said the

plauning aJid colonisafion of land in new

ciHUitries was, under modern conditions, ;iii

artificial thing, and re<iuired the applica-

tion of art and science to secure atisfactory

lesults. The ultimate aim must be that ot

ccnserving human .and n.-itural resources, and

in Canada, wi*Ji its. lack of population, the

most importa.nt tning was that of conserving

the quantitv and (luality o1' the human re-

sources. For that purpose he pleaded that

land should not merely be measured lor pur-

poses of colonisation, but should be planned

.and developed with the object of promoting

the best economic use of the land, the con

venience and etficien;?y 'of our industries, and

the health of the people. Scientific train

ing and improved educational facilities, to-

gether witli better means of social inter-

course, must also be promoted. Thirdly, co

operation, rural credit, and development of

rural industries needed still more encourage-

ment tnan had hitherto been given.

The surveyor dealing with the measur-

ing and laying out of the land was respon

sible for the underlying conditions which pro-

moted or retarded these objects. If the land

was badly subdivided its economic -jse might

be hampered, its transportation facilities ren-

dered difficult, and its efficiency for produc

tion almost destroyed. If. in planning the

land no regard was paid to topographical

conditions so as to get directness of route and

easy gradients on the main highways and so

as "to promote closer settlement, the effect

would be that people would be too scattered

and too much engaged in the fight for exist-

ence to get educational facilities, means of

social intercourse, and the 'full enjoyment of

co-operation.

MAKING THE HOST OF OUR EFFORTS.

Canada was limited in its resources by the

extent to wliich it lacked sufficient popula-

tion to apply the activity necessary to use

and distribute its resources. Next, then,

to getting more population and to conserving

the natural increase of population came the

question of planning and developing the'land

so as to produce the utmost :utput from the

humaji energy applied.

The increase of the urban population in

Canada was not, in Mr. Adams's judgment, a

bad thing, except in the case of the very

largest cities. The healthiest countries were

those with numerous small cities and towns,

and so long as these were healthy and
properly planned it was a good thing to pro-

mote a certain amount of lU'ban concentration.

In 1911 Canada had a rural population of

about bO per cent, and about 40 per cent,

urban. The tendency since had been to

further increase the urban proportion. He
gave figures showing that whereas the total

land area of Canada was over 371,000,000

acres, of which 187,500.000 acres had been

surveyed, only 20.500,000 acres were under
crop. For the amount of land in farms there

was far too little land being farmed. One of

the conditions that iiad to be avoided was
that of settling land that was unsuitable for

.settlement.

John McDougall, in " Rural Life lu

Canada." had given figures to show 'LlKtt thi

decrease in rural Ontario between 1901 and
1911 aggregat-pd 373,567, and a large portion

of this has undoubtedly been due to the

forced settlement of land that could not be

put to economic use. llie results were not

only economic loss, but physical ,ind moral

deterioration of the worst kind. Under such

cii'cuir.stanci'S the rural districts, instead of

being tno recuperating places for i,ho city

ixipulation to renew its energy and elrength,

became less lieaUhy than the cities them-

selves.

SDRVEVOB. AS A PLANNER.

Under present conditions the surveyor does

not plan the land, ho merely measures it.

The time has come when he should prepare

ailecpiate topographical surveys and plan it

for the purpose of securing its fullest eco-

nomio use. even if that meant greatly in-

creasing the pei-soDuel of the profession.

A rectangular siir\ey was excelle'it for the

purpose of measurement, and is tno basis

for a pmper developinent plan, but it was

rot in itself a development plan. Radial

plans would be no better What was wanted

was to superimpose upon the rectangailar

plan a thorough study of topography and

classification of land, and to succeed these

with a plan of development. Mr. Adams
alluded to the failure of Socialistic commu-

nitie-s in connection with land settlement, and

argued for the creation of agricultural and

industrial communities without the Socialistic

features that had destroyed most of the com-

munal schemes.
.lust as the surveyor's plan was at the

basis of the plan of the rural district, so it

la.id tne foundation for the plan of the city.

If it was begun -wrong it never could be put

right, except at proliibitive cost. That is

why the work of the surveyor was so

important.
In regard to land classification, a beginning

had heen made in New Bnniswick, but the

importance of obta^iing an accurate division

of tine land of the countrv into different classes

for different uses had not been realised.

->-•••—<-

THE EFFECTIVE PRESERVATION OF
WOOD.

The extraordinarily high prices ruling for

all classes of timber sharpens the interest in

any means of prolonging the life of such sup-

plies as are available. From time imme-

morial methods have been- sought for guard-

ing against the ravages of the atmosphere

an^ also from the diseases to which wood is

prone, such as dry rot, worms, etc.. and dis-

appointed iisers are only too familiar with

the shortcomings of the majority of prepara-

tions offered for this purpose.

A preparation called " Sylvadura " has,

however, recently been placed on the market

by Messrs. William Maclean, Sons, and Co.,

of London, which appears to be not only effi-

cient, but free from most of the objections

uiged against similar preparations.

For instance, it contains no acid which

will injure steel or desti'oy the elasticity of

the wood to which it is applied ; neither -will

it injure the worker or his brushes. Further-

more, it is free from objectionable smell.

Two coats of "Sylvadura" have been

shown to destroy absolutely all germs and

to preserve the wood from atmospheric in-

fluences. Owing to ite exceptional penetrat-

ing powers " Sylvadura '' proves of quite ex-

traordinary value in cases where dry rot has

just set in, though it is of course preferable

to apply the preparation to the timber before

using, and thus prevent the trouble. '' Syl-

vadura " works easily and evenly without

heating, and will be fomid extremely eco-

nomical as a finish for all exposed woodwork,

two coats costing only 'half- as much as oil

painting. The manufacturers offer to submits

sample lots with quotations, and we strongly

recoirunend our readers to take advantage of

this offer.

»-«••>-«

Mir. C- W. Parkes Lees, architect and sur-

veyor, of Fowev, Cornwall, has been appointed

architect to the Liskeard Rural District Coun-

cil housing scheme (Southern district).

Witton Park, in Durham, not far from
Bishop .\uckland. no.v fallen on evil days,

was lifty years aan a flourishing town. Now
it is a deserted vil'.asre; ivliere streets ot houees

once occupied by ouddlers earning their £1
n. day have tecently been sold for £5 eaoh,.

inoliuling the freehold !
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THE TRAINING OF THE FRENCH
ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT AT THE
ECOLE DES BEAUX ARTS.

By ME. AETHUB DAVIS, F.R.I.B.A.

{Continued from page 343.)

However, it cannot be emphasised too much
that the asseesors make a point of invariably

rewarding the man whose parti, or original,

conception is the best solution of the general

problem, and that they rarely allow them-
selves to be influenced by mere meretricious

cleverness or effective draugjjjsmanship.

Many grave errors in the finished design will

be excused if, in their opinion, the broad

ideas which underlie it«i conception are based

on logical and sound reasoning.

Wlien the two-monthly designs are exlii-

bited a copy of the original twelve-hour

esquisse is pinned to the finished set of draw-

ings. This esquisse was, and stUl remains,

the keynote of the whole conception. Tlie

student in developing the esquisse is per-

mitted to alter the proportions and detail of

his sketch and to add featui'es which may
have been omitted, but tlie main lines of his

original idea must be maintained, and if. in

the opinion of the jury, Uie competitor has

not adhered in the broad sense to his original

conception, he is disqualified, or placed hor.^

concours. Unfinished drawings or indefinite

esquisse also provoke tiliis disqualification.

Another disadvantage of the Beaux Arts

system, for which it is in no way responsible,

is the length of time required to complete the

entire course. Although the students rarely

finish their training much before they aj-e

thirty years of age, it must be remembered
the requirements of the Military Service Act
interfere with their studies for a period which
has varied in the past from one to three

years. Efforts have been made to release

promising students who have acquired high

honours by lessening their period of military

service, but their work has to be interrupted

for at least one year, and sometimes for

longer, with results which are easy to realise.

The Parisian ateliers have been the subject

of so much interest, and have been dealt

with so often by authors whose descriptive

talents are greater than my own, that I do

not think it necessary to give a detailed

account of their internal appearance or the

daUy routine of their members.
Many laymen desiring to obtain a glimpse

of Bohemian life endeavour to gain admit-

tance to these interesting art centres, but

the students are not eager to welcome the

stranger within their gates, and the adven-

turous spirit who would force an entrance

without proper introduction usually regrets

his rashness : some apparently innocent but

subtle practical joke is sure to be played

upon him. and even old members who return

to their .former haunts enter with a certain

measure of apprehension.

For the week preceding the conclusion of

any important competition, the ateliers are

crowded to suffocation. Each competitor,

surrounded by his staff of voluntary assist-

ants, is to be found working at the highest

pressure, and for the last forty-eight hours

he remains glued to his drawing-board with

only short intervals to snatch a hasty meal.

As time goes ion the atmosphere becomes
more and more electric. Every outside con-

sideration is cast aside, and astonishing re-

sults are obtained by the speeding-un process

which now take* place. During this strenuous

period the patron does not appear, as he
realises that his advice is no longer required.

The men whose designs are behindhand send

out whips to rope in every available source

of assistance. A squad of nouveaux, mar-
shalled by their corporal, are already pre-

paring the stretchers on which the designs

will be mounted. The concentration is such
that nothing short of an earthquake would
cause a diversion from the all-imnortant ob-

ject of satisfactorily completing the work in

hand. When morning dawns, haggard and
unshaven men are feverishly putting the

finishing touches to their drawings. As the

time for sending in approaches, the scene pre-

sents an aspect of violent hurry and ap-

parent confusion. The designs are hastily

out off their boards, mounted on stretchers,

framed, and bundled into handcarts by im-

patient noiiveaux. and at the last moment
these heavily-laden vehicles are rushed at a

break-neck 6.peed to th« Eoole euUi'anoe in the

Rue Buonaparte.
The excited crowd of students, whose nerves

have been worked up to concert pitch, know-

ing that the end of their temporary sti-uggle

is alt hiand, now give vent to their overwi-ought

i'eeil'iujgs, aJid as the bumultuoois cawwd, cilad

in overalls, clatter along, maray of the in-

hajbitants o(f the s.treets bhi-oagh whioh tliey

pass leave tli«ir ooouipations to come out on

their d^ioreteps and exohange friendly banter

with tlie noilsy procession..

Just as a true sportsman is umiversalUy

popular iu England, so the Parisian artist

is a general favourite in France. All

scholars are popular in the Latin Quarter, but

the Beaux Arts student holds fust place in

the public affection. Many of the residents

in the neighbourhood of the school have had

much to .suffer from the exuberant spirits of

these young irresponsibles ; but they re-

member also many charitable acts of kind-

ness and the generous response the students

make to every appeal to their better feelings.

Hence these cavalcades are a welcome

feature in the crowded streets of the Latin

Quarter, and even the stern policeman has

been known to look away and wink at the

wild escapades, which would be severely

punished coming from any less popular body

of men.
.A.S the oar-ts with their precious cargo readi

the school courtyard the scene becomes, if

possible, even more boisterous. The rival

candidates .shout their parti«ilaa- atelier yells

and Imuil insults and defiance at each other in

the most approved traditional manner. The

contents oif the carts are untoaded in the fore-

court, the designs are officially stamped by

the guardliaais, and tlie exliausted competitors

are at last free to seek refreshment and repose,

of which they are so muA in need.

There are in France a great many architects

and architects' assistants who have gained

knowledge in a similar way to those in Eng-

land, by training in offices and private

practice. Often they are men of ability and

IH-oduce good work. Their n»rmber is inr

creased by Beaux Ai-ts students who for

some reason or other have been compelled tO'

internvpt their sahool com-se. These men may
be successful architects, but they are placed at

a :eiitain disadvantage w'licn competing with

their Beaux Arts comrades, as in France titles

and dilatinjctions play erven a laiiger part than

in o\ir own country.

Within the last'few years there has been a

tendency in England to inqaiire into and to

study the general policy and methods which

trovem the Beaux Ai'ts organisation', with a

view to the introduction of some of its best

featiu-es, and I, tliierefore. attacJi a summaiw
of my iaifornvation upon the subjects covered

by the oarriculum.
The position of this institution as a recog-

nised Goverranenit University of the Arts

gives it gi'eat isuperiority over similar educa-

tional bodiies here, 'and it derives additional

strength fo-om the fact tlnat it is conducted on
sound traditioaial dines under an ofllcial

Ministry. Having no serious rivals, the mosat

talented men in the country are connectel

w^ith it. either as patrons or students. This

unanimity is hound to produce better results

tlian those olbta-ined by the scattered efforts of

our schools of a.rt, maaiy of them excellent,

•but each working witli different objects, and
often in divergent directions.

In tjhis paiper I liave endeavoured to describe

cileajily the methods and aims of the Ecole des

Beaux Arts, a subject of gi'eat interest to all

wlho s.vmnjathise with the rising generation of

stuideints, and to many ai-ohiteots who are de-

sirous of knowing something of the work, or-

gamiBation, and good comradeship whioh pre-

vail in this world-famous school.

SUMMARY OF SUBJECTS FOR ENTRANCf; E.K-

AMINATION AND WORK IN FIRST AN.'l

SECOND CLASS FOR DIPLOMA.

EXTRANCE EXAMIN.ATION.

The examinations are held twice a year, in

.Tune and Noa'eraDber, and consist of the fol-

lowing sivbjecits :

—

(a) An a<rc]iiteotural coniiposifcion carried out
" eu loge " in one sitting in twelve hours.
Only candid'ates who aoie successful in tliis

isul)jiect aa'e laMoiwed to sit for the sucx'eeding

jxi-pers :

—

(b) Freehand drawing from a cast in one
sitting of eight hours.

(c) ilodelUng of a bas-relief ornament from
a cast in one sitting of eight hours.

(d) Mathematical paper "en lege," includ-
ing one question in logarithms.

(e) Examination in arithmetic, algebra,
plane and solid geometry, elementary trigono-

metry, elements and analysis of analytical

geometry

.

(f) A problem in descriptive geometry as

applied to an architectural composition
carried out " en lege " in one sitting of eight
hours.

i(g) Or;iil examination dn descriptive geo-

metry.
(h) A written and oral examination in

general history.

The maximum number of candidates ad-

mitted into the School at each session is

limited to forty-five French subjects and
fifteen foreigners.

n.
—" SECONDE CLASSE."

Students enter the iSchool in the second

class, and have to obtain the following medals
and honorary mentions (known as " valeurs")'

before they can pass into the first class.

(1) Two "valeurs'' (two " secondes men-
tions") on designs of elementary architec-

tural analysis.

(2) Four "valeurs" (four "secondes men-
tions " or two "premiere mentions ") on (a)

the preliminary sketch designs (" esquisses ")

or (b) fully worked out and finished designs

known as " projets rendus "
; two "valeurs"

must be obtained in (b).

(3) One honorary mention in descriptive

geometry.

(4) One honorary mention in stereotomy.

(5) One honorary mention in statics and
allied problems.

(5) One honorary mention in practical con-

struction.

(7) One honorary mention in perspective.

(8) One honorary mention in the drawing

of ornament.

(9) One honorary mention in figure drawing

from the antique or life.

(10) One honorary mention in modelling.

(11) One honorary mention in the history of

architecture (archaeology).

All purely scientific subjects are treated in

the " second class" of the School.

in.
—" PREMIERE CLASSE."

To be eligible to sit for the Diploma T^x-

amination, students in the Ecole des Beaux
Arts must have obtained at least the lol. ow-

ing "valeurs" in the first cla6s of the

School :

—

(1) Ten " valeurs."

A " seconde mention " equals i " valeur."

A "premiere mention " equals 1 " valeur."

A " deuxieme seconde medaille " equals Ij
" vsleiu's."

A " premiere seconde medaille " equals 2
" valeurs."

A "premiere medaille" equals three

"valeurs." To be oibtained for (a) pre-

liminary sketdi designs, or (b) fully worked

out designs, but in the " first' class"

"secondes mentions" are only awarded for

the preliminary sketch designs.

'Hie ten values mentioned aibove may be ob-

tained either for the sketch designs or the

comiplleted " projets."

(2) One " valeim-" (premiere mention) im

aTcha?ology and the history of ancliiteoture.
^

(3) One "valeur" (premiere mention) in

figui-e drawing fixmi the antique or "life."

^(4) One " valeur " (premiere mentiion) in

modelling.

Beyond this, students in eithea- cl«6s. first

or second, are expected to obtain on^ "men-
tion "

ill ohemistry and physics, and ome

"mention " in the legislation of building, be-

fore they can take part in the diploma ex-

amination.

IV.—THE DIPLOMA EXAMINATION.

Independently of tlie preceding sompeti-

tionvs. executed in the two classes of tho

school, eacli ciajididate must produce a certifi-

cate stating that he has assiduously followed

praotioal works foi- at least one year, under

the supervision of either a Government en

gineer, an aixihitect holding a State appoint

ment, a public (works) department, a .private

office, or give satisfactoiy evidence tha.t he

has personally supervised buildinig operations.
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The' xx.'uiuiuiUon is divid«l iaito t.l«e« jxu'ts—«n1tjMi. crajihif. iuid i>nil.

Tilt' }>;k(K\rs fjiwii in Uio fii-at part ixinsist. of

a iht'jiix nil t^mif (iiu'stioii rulating \i< iJii-

pnijtirt- i>f .uxOiiUxlmv. It is nf l.wn iHnn-s'

dtiratioii. iuid iiuried out uiuU'i' the siipea-

%-ii$iuiii >>( a luodonktui'.

Tli« (P'apliii'. ii.iit uf tJie onuniiiatiou ixwi-

«i8ls L'i n (li«ipi <wiut>iv<<<l a««I liovolopinl a* a
workiiis; ilniwii>>;. ajid <\>iiii>ri!'i"» jilaji.-i, sec
lioiLs, .hkI fij^urwi *ut'v:wt:tins. togi'tJiiM* with
lii] ii(s<wsikr\' tiotiiils of cxinst.nictAni. jiiul iinisl

Ik' sitppUuiuMitt^J by a. s]HvifiiNiti<Mi :ui>l a.

prioMi l>iU of ijuAiilit'ies of monio i">rt.ioii of iJu-

. rk.

Ilu' >^>nU «x.-uniinvtiion consists of qiuxstaons
«'ii sulijwt* ill tlu< iwbovp dpsit-ii.

Tlie i^uuli<l-.ut<'.'< may .-itJeot t.lioir own siilijwt.

for tlu'ir d<'*ii;nf. Init are re»iuiioil to submit
Utoir M-jMxino to tlic ikr.iliit^ots of the jury, wlio
4«vvo <liu powoT to \-«to it or to rrtpiiiv modi-
iic1i.tiMn« iiv tJio design : Uu\y n!so si^t tlio Bi'ji.k>

to wliiiih dn-i^vings mv to Ix- «>xtH'ut<Hl. No
time linut if fix«<d for tJio propaawtinn of tJio

draM-higf.

>-«•••>-<

IHK .MttHITKcTlRAL ASS0C1.\T10X
CONVEHSAZIONK.

The momliers and friends of the Archi-
iiitunil Ai««KMat.iou hiui a very ))leiU';ant time
toi^ether last. Friday eveiiina;. It had bivn
felt th.il It. would be a i;ood thinjj; if an op-

portunity iHuild lie given for a number of

people who Ii;k1 been away from one anotlui-

in tile Army, and were now beint; deniobi-

list-d, to meet in an informal manner. Ac-
cordinjily. the last evenini; of Mr. HeJiry Jl

Fletcher's pre.sidency was made the occa-
sion for him ;uid Mi's. Fletcher to be at

homo at the AssociationV headquarters. 35.

Bedford Scpiare. London. W.C.
rh«< r(X>ms were extremely crowded, the

)irooeodings wene quite informal, and every-
one seemed to enjoy himself (or herself) tre-

niejidoiusly. Most of those ])resent were in

civilian costume, but there were .still a con-
siderable number of youiij; men in iinifonn.
Kefreslunents were provided and a musical

ijir.imme was performed containing the
ilowinR items: "Mystic Beauty," by

Finck : "Raymond" Overture, by Thomas:
" Beroense," by Janiefelt ; Valse "Triste."
toy SibeliiLs; Violin Dnet-s, by Godard ; the
fiift movemeJit of Schubei-t's Unfinished
Symphony, " Hunioreske," by Dvorak. Lar-
_hetto from Elgar's Sei'enade, and Suppe's
Poet and Peasant " overture. Tliese pieces of

music wer^ rendered by the liifjhly ambitious
musical society conducted by Mr. Gals-
worthy cenerally. but occasionally by Mrs.
Galsworthy. As is usual on such occasions,
the music wa.s for most of those present
Miere.ly an accompaniment to the nevea'-ceas

"S hum of talk, but there were a few people
.vho were both architectiu-al and musical,
and these gave the performei-s some of the
attention which their own merits and the
nature of the music they iierfonned deserved
Among m.any others present in the course

• •f the evening we noticed Mr. Maurice
Webb (the President-elect of the Associa-
tion! with Mrs. Maurice Webb, Mr. John
^\ . Simpson, the President-elect of the
IM.B.A., Mr. and Mre. Stanley Hamp. Mr.
iiid Mrs. Austen Hall. .Mr. and Mrs.
Geoffrey Lucas. Mr. Robert Atkinson. Mr.
< urtls Green, Mr. Ra,lph Knott, and Mr.
Fitzrov Doll.

->-•••—«-

The Bicester U.D.C. have ajrecd to appoint
II architect in connection with their housing

>. heme. It is proposed to- erect 60 houses to
be^in with.

Sir Robert Home says: Tlie country will seri-
ously have to take to the whole remodelling of
its labour exchanges. Compared with those of
some of our Allies, our exchanges are'disgrace-
ful. The rejuson the exchanges have never been
iiopular is that they had never been housed in
roper premises.

The General Purposes Committee of the
London Ccmnty Council recommends the ap-
pointmeiitof a Director of [Housing, who " need
noi neocssarily be an architect," at a salary of
£2,000 a year, without superannuation allow-
^iJice, for a, limited term, at first, of two years,
.ind that applicants for the appointment should'
1> > s<-Might by advertisement.

HAHK KLKiMKNTS Ais PAINT
PIG.MKNTS.

.Miuiy of the rarer elements that heretofore

liavo '1i:m1 but little iiulustrial applicatio.'i

received nuuli consideration dining the war-

time period. It is probably safe to state

that many of tlieui will be used as the base

of iieuaiation; (leslincd to become of great

imporlaiu'o in the arts. Their possibilities as

liigment bases, lor instance, for several yeai'ci

have ejigaged tlio writer's interest. Among
the more obscure or not commonly known
metals that he has experimented with arc

molybdenum, cerium, lanthanum, selenium,

thorium, titanium, tungsten, uranium, vana-

dium, zirconium, beryllium and radium.

Nearly all of the above metals, in the form
of their respective insolublo compounds,
lia\o a high refractive index and consequently

in-oduce, when ground with oil. very opaque
mixtures having a hi<ling power *-omparablc

with lead and zinc pigments.

From the .standpoint of war-time usage,

radium pigments have been of the greatest

interest, substantial quantities having beeji

u.sed for aircraft instruments and other para-

phernalia of modern warfare. The radium
m:iy be applied as a salt to an active or

.sympathetic base having real jiigment pro
pertici. such as zinc suljjhide. This activated

Ijigment is mixed witii a thin, clear varnish

that ;icts as binder. Only small amounts of

radium salts arc required in such paints to

prcwhice energetic vibrations that send out
active radiations in the form of a soft green-

ish glow. These jiaints have almost entirely

replaced the n]i\ luminous calcium sulphide

paints v.-hich. although comparatively low in

price, depend upon absorption of energy from
sunlight. The only substitute for radium is

mesothorium, an element found in monazite
sand that is mined in certain of our Southern
States. Its longevity is not as great as that

of radium.
Selenium, an element analogous in some of

its properties to sulphur, which is obtained
during the smelting and refining of copper,

has had but little industrial application. The
writer has prepared several most interesting

jngments from it (the selenites of lead and
borium, for instance) which are very white
and of fine grain. 'Their exceptionally high

refractive index gives them intense opacity.

Other pigments of a closely related nature

may be produced from beryllium, an element
found as a silicate or aluminate in several

Eastern States. The oxide and similar pro-

ducts of zirconium have a very high degree
of whiteness, opacity and permanence. From
titanium, an element which is widel.y distri-

buted, many most interesting compounds have
been produced, and it is highly probable that

some day they will be used to a great extent
as pigments where great opacity, permanence
and other closely related physical properties

are desired. Among the more common ele-

ments from which white pigments may be
made are arsenic, antimony, bismuth and tin.

The toxic nature of some of these compounds
and their high price as compared with lead
and zinc pigments have limited or pi'evented

their use.

MET.\L POWDERS AS PICMENT.S.

Finely divided metal powder.s have specific

uses as pigments. Zinc pow-der (zinc dust),

for instance, has bean employed, to some extent
as a pigment, and for many years has formed
a substantial part of the anti -fouling and
anti-corrosive ships' bottoms paints used by
the Navy Department; for in.stance, a paint
made of finely divided zinc powder suspended
in a heavy-bodied drying oil, a spar yamisli,
or a lacquer could be used as a " liquid gal-

vanising." Great fineness of the zinc powder
is the chief requisite, and the paint should
contain at least 90 per cent, of metallic zinc
of such fineness that 95 per cent, shall pass
through a 300-me.sh screen. When apjdied to

a bare iron surface there would be a water-
proof film containing a metal that would
protect the iron from corrosion. Aluminium,
lead, copper, iron and other metals in pow
dered form have foiind special applications as

surface coatings.

When metal powders are employed as

primer paints, those metals should prefer-

ably he used that have a higher solution

tension than that to which it is applied If

two metals are placed in contact in the prc-

sonce of water a prinuiry battery is formed,

and galvanic ;iction ensues. The electro- -posi-

tive metal will go into solution and the elec-

tro-negative mclal will be unacted upon. In

the order of their solution tendencies, tne

metjils commonly used are: aluminium, zinc,

iron, nickel, lead, copper, tin and antimony.

Any of these metals when placed iii contact

in the presence of water with another metal

lower ill the scries will tend to jirotcct the

latter metal from corrosion. Zinc is the only

commercially available metal of moderate
price, and applicable as a coating, that is

iiighcr in the .scries than iron. This metal is

llu're>fore theoretically ideal to use as a pro-

tco*ive coating on iron surface when applied

in the form of g;ilv:iiiisiiig. The film of zinc,

even when abraded, will have a marked })ro-

tective inlUience upon the adjacent areas of

bare met;il.—H. A. Gardner. (ICducational

Bureau, Scientific Section, Paint Manufac-

turei-s' Association of the United States.

Circular No. 61, April, 1919.)

COMPETITIONS.
Arciutects' Ban on Glasgow Corpoba-

TioN Housing Comi'Etition.—'Tlie Council of

the Glasgow Institute of Architects, consider-

ing that the conditions of the Glasgow Cor-

poration Housing Competition are unsatisfac-

tory, have notified members that they must
refrain from competing. It is also intimated

that the competition has been banned by the

R.I.B.A. The architects contend that the

assessors ought to be named in the conditions,

and that architects ought to have had a voice

in |u-eparing the conditions of the competi-

t'oii. Sir John I>indsa,v, on liehalf of the

Corporation, states tliat the names of the
asses.sors will be duly announced.

New Post Office, Pektn.—In a competition

for this building, open to architects practising

in China, the suc-cessful .competitor was Mr.
.1. W. Denham, of the firm of Messrs. Den-
ham and Rose, Architects, Shanghai.

> »o<
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Architect's Action for Personal Injuries.—
Mr. Sidney MascHeld Fairlie, aji architect,
living .at Everton Road, Plymouth Grove, Man-
chester, was the plaintiff in an action at Man-
chestJfer Assizes last Thursday, before Mr. Jus-
tice iShearmaJi, sitting without a jury, to re-

cover tlamages for jjeiisonaJ injuries from the
Manchester Geographical Society. The plain-
tiff's case was that he was employed on Civic
Survey for South-Kast Lancashire and worked
at offices in the defe,ndants' buildings, in St.

Mary's Parsonage. On August 16 last year he
went to the buildings and met the liftman in

the entrance. The liftman said to him. " I

will take you up. Mr. Fairlie." The liftm:i-ii

then went to tlie lift and the plaintiff fol-

lowed. The gates of the lift were open, and
the plaintiff, thinking the c-age was there,

stepped through the gates and fell about 18

feet into the basement. He was injured in the
back and his leit wrist was fractured. As a.

result of the fracture he was unable to use
his wriist, as before. It had become stiff, and
he was vei-y much handicapped in the carry-
ing on of his profession. The judge went to

the defendants' buildings to examine the lift

during the midday adjournment, and on bis

return the question of liability was argued. For
the idcfendants it wa.=; submitted by Mr. Lang-
dou that althoush the plaintiff was inviteil

to go up in the lift, he h,iid not exercised proper
care in stepping through the doors without
ascertaining that the cage was there. Counsel
a.dmittod that there was .some negligence in the

lift door beine left open. The judge said there

was more. than some negligence, and found for

the plaintiff, and awarded him £280, with
costs.

>—«••»—(

The Escrick R.D.C. have appointed Mr. F. T.

Pontv to the position of architect for their

housing scheme.

The resignation of Professor F. M. Simp-
son, who has held the Chair of Architecture at

ITniversity' College since 1903. and who has

been head of the .Joint Schools of Architecture

of King's and University Colleges since their

combination in 1914, takes effect at the end of

the present session. Mr. A. E. Riich.xrdson.

F. R.I.B.A., his been appointed to succeed

him. and will take up his duties in the School

of Architecture in October next.
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^flrr^sponiEna,

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—I shall be glad if yi)U will kindly pul:

lish the enclcsed copy of a. letter which ac-

companied the rec|iiisition to the Council of

the R.I.B.A. for the election of associates

by ballot.

I also enclose an anal3'sis showing the

dates on which these candidates were ad-

mitted as studeits, from which, I think, the

need tor tlie forthoming b.Tll.>t will be

evident.—Yours faithfully,

W.\LTER p. En-.VTT.

The Crescent, Hather.'^age, Derbyshire,

May 27, 1919.

rCoPY.]

The Secretary, R.I.B.A., 9, Conduit
Street, London, W.

Sir,—We, the undersignad, have requisi-

tioned *,h6 Council of the R.I.B.A. that the

voting for the whcle of the 165 candidates

for election as associates, published in the

current number of the Journal, and exempted
from the final examination, should be by
ballot of all the members of the Institute.

It is stated that the concession is based on
service with H.M. Forces during the war.

but it is known that, in at lea.st one instance,

this ground of exemption do&s not exist.

The dates of passing the intennediate

examination, in the case of many of the can-

didates, show that there was ample time to

prepare for the final examination before the

outbreak of the war in 1914, or before the

Military Service Acte of 1916-1918 became
operative.

We feel that the exemption concession is

not in the interest of the Institut? or of the

candidatas themselves ; that it will seriously

detract from the value of the qualification.

and constitutes a grave injustice to the class

of associates, many of whom have served

with H.M. Forces, and who have passed the

final examination.
We are a'so nf the oninion that the objects

of the Board of Architectnral Education are

largely vitiated bv the special regulations of

^farch. 1918 which should now be recon-

sidered, and the concession discontmued.

Yours faithfully.

Fdlovjs.—Y. E. Pearce Edwards, Chas. B.

Flockton, VrWA. M. fiibbs, Arn'old

Thornely, Hastwell Grav.son. W. Wil-
liamson. W. K. Willink, Charles AV.

Harris, Gilbert Eraser.

.4.?.swm/M.—Walter P. Rvlatt, J. S. Fyfe,

F. Meakin. .T. 0. Thompson, R. G.

Roberts, H. B. S. Gibhs, Stanley H.
Williams. James R. Wigfull, James
Grieve, Wilfred T. Garbutt, Frederick

M. Hammond, J. Alfred Fletcher.

May 9, 1919.

Candidates for Election as Associates

R.I.B..A. under Special (War Exemption)
Regulation.

An analysis showing dates on which the

candidates wore admitted as students, based
on the R.I.B.A. Journal for May;

—

Date of
admis<iioD as

student.

1893
1900 to 1910

(incl.)

1911 to 1913
(incl.)

19M
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

^May, 1919.

No. of
canrli-

dates.

Per-
centage

19 r

20
11
2
2

1

3

42-5-^

IVTinimum of 4 year^
in which to prepare
for and talte the
final before the out-
brealc of war.

Hardship suffered
provided that pre-
p-irntion for the
final was com-
menced and inter-

rupted hv the can-
didate joining H.M
Forces.

No justification for
exe'i'ption from
final as preparation
was not commenced
at outbreak of war.

^niliiing UnUUig^ncc.

.\sTON Hall.—The partial closing of Aston
Hall, Birmingham, during the war has
afforded the opportunity of doing some much-
needed restoration under tne direction of Mr.
E. C. Bewlay, the architect, who, since Mr.
Jethro Cossin's death, has had charge of the

fabr:c of the building. The great hall has been
mipixjved by the removal of the old wooden
windows insertecij in place of the original

leaded lights, probably in the first part of

the last century, wnich have been replaced

by leaded lights in keeping with the date of

the building. At the same time some modern
coloured glass in the upper windows was re-

moved, and plain windows inserted. Else-

where in the hall ai'e other wooden casements

in various stages of decay, and these even-

tually will give place to leaded lights. The
cleansing of the oak-paneiling of innumer-

able coats of paint has revealed panelling of

singular beauty, the like of which is seldom

to be found in any part of the country. The
stonework of the chimney-pieces and door-

ways, whicli had similarly suffered, has been

cleaned, and also tlie ceilings, revealing the

beauty of their mouldings. In the chapel a

great improvement has been effected by the

opening up of two side windows previously

covered with panelling, and these are now
reglazed with leaded Tghts. The stractural

condition of the building is now very fair,

and as a valuable specimen of tne architec-

ture of its period it deserves^ to be treated

in a more dignified way than in the past.

Guildford.—The tenders before the Guild-

ford Town Council on May 27 were, -we be-

lieve, the first received by any local authority

in Surrey for any housing scheme so far sanc-

tioned. The Guildford ' Corporation scheme

provides for thirty-eight non-parlour houses

and forty-five houses with parlours. All but

two of the houses will have three .bedroom.s

—the exceptions will have four—and all will

have baths, with liot-water supply not only

to the baths, but to the lavatories and sinks

as well. The lowest tender for the buildings

—£3,800 lower than any other for the whole

of the eighty-three houses—was £68,646,

from Messrs. TaiTant and Co., of Byfleet, and

it was accepted. The architect's estimate for

eighty-two houses was £57,909, giving an

average for buildings alone of about £710 per

house. Messrs. Tan-ant's tender for the

eighty-thi'ee houses works out at about £827

per house, an increase of £117. The totai

cost of the scheme on present figures stands

thus :

—

Cost of buildings £68.646

Cost of land, 8 acres 1,800

Laying-out of site 4.609

Architect's fees 981

Total cost £76,036

This gives us an average, roughly, of about

£916 per house. There was some opposition

at the council meeting to the acceptance of

Messrs. Tarrant's tender, seeing that Messrs.

Rutter and Co., a local firm, had offered to

build forty-one houses for £37,713. TTie com-

plete list "of ten.ders will be found elsewhere

under that heading.

Walter P. Rylatt.

A special committee of the Marylebone
Boroush Council have rejected the scheme
brought forward by the executive for building

a w.Tr memorial at an estimated cost of

£10.000 an favour of some more utilitarian

scheme.

It is estimated that 200 houses are required

at Bakewell in the rural area. Mr. Charles

Flint, of Buxton, has been appointed archil;ect,

and the council has reserved to itself the right

of appointing at any time an additional archi-

tect.

At the annual meeting of the Governors of

the Royal Manchester Institution, held on
May 29, at the City Art Gallery, the report

of the council referred with regret to the death

of Mr. J. E. T. Allen. It went on to men-
tion the Heywood prize and medal offered for

the best design for a memorial tablet or panel

to commemorate MaDohcster citizens who have
fallen in the war, and said the quality of the

majority of wprk sent in was much below that

of the work submitted in connection with the

prize in previous years.

(Bur (©fiia table.

Some statistics have been compiled by Mr.

A. W. Shelton, F.A.I. , NoUingham (Mem-

ber of the Local Government Board Housing

Advisory Conference by invitation of the late

Viscount Rhondda), relating to the product of

a penny rate and the number of new houses

actually built and certified for occupation

personaJly obtained from official sources, and

now published for the first time. The

schedule includes aU places in the United

Kingdqm with a population of 50,000 or over.

The publication is" issued from 15, Kinji

SLreet, Nottingham. Out of 107 cities,

burghs, and urban districts, with a popula-

tion of 50,000 or over, particidars of house>.

built witliin the two periods are given m 67

cases. Of these, 62 exhibit a decrease iii

1910-15, as compared with 1905-10, the de-

crease in 29 instances being of 50 per cent, or

over. Some outstanding decreases are those

shown in the cases of Brighton, where 178

new houses were built in 1910-15, as com-

pared with 807 in 1905-10; and Bristol,

where there was a drop from 3,235 new

houses in 1905-10 to 741 in 1910-15 ;
and New-

castle, with 3,238 hou.ses built dunng 1905-lU

an! 816 during 1910-15. The five cases of

increase shown in Mr. Shelton's tables are

Barrow-in-Funiess, where there was a rise

from 1,070 houses to 1,262; Buniley, with an

increase from 1,437 to 1.721 ; Oldham, 1290

to 1519; Southend-on-Sea. 2,766 to 3,85a;

and Cardiff, 1,481 to 1,556.

Mr. Edwin Evans, L.G.C., presidmg last

week at a meeting of the Property Owners

Protection Association, '.held at Winchester

House, Old Broad Street, estimated the cost

of the maintenance of property at more than

100 per cent, above pre-war cost, and said

the cost of producing property could not

be less than this for a long time to come,

indeed was at the moment 125 per cent,

more than it used to bfe. The Act recently

passed recognised in a small degree 'that

landlords or property owners were unable to

supply housing accommodation at the same

price as in pre-war days. Speaking of the

Government's housing scheme, ho protested

against the erection of any but working-class

buildings. The first two years' working of

the scheme, he predicted, would involve a

loss of £100.000,000.

The Camera Club hopes, should sufficient

support be forthcoming, to carry out a photo-

graphic survey oi London during the present

year, with the object of providing, for the

benefit of future generations, a complete

pictorial record of the appearance of London

in 1919. Such a record should comprise, not

onlv buildings and monuments of historical

interest, but also as much as possible of

ordinary sites and streets of which so little

memory remains after the rebuilding that

takes place with such rapidity in these days.

All the prints would be of standard size and
process, and would be arranged and mounted
by the Camera Club, which would undertake

the general organisation of the scheme. To
carry it out successfully a small fund will

be required to meet expenses. The Camera
Club already has started the fund amongst
its members, but will be glad to receive

contributions from others who nre interested

in the scheme." A leaflet d6.scribing in detail

the whole undertaking will be sent to anyone
who sends a stamped addressed envelope to

the Hon. Secretary, Photographic Survey of

London, the Camera Club, 17, John Street.

Adelphi, W.C.2.

The C!hesterfield Corporation Housing Com-
mittee have received the following tender.s

for the erection of twenty-six houses for the
working classes:—W. Maule and Co.. Not-
tingham. £22.500; G. F. Kirk, Limited,
Chesterfield, £21.645 2s. 4d. ; G.- Webber,
Chesterfield, £21,143 18s. : R. Charlesworth,
Limited, Sheffield, £24,002 12s. 3d. ; G. S.

Teanbv and Son, Limited. Sheffield,

£25.315 15s. 6d. The tender of Mr. Webber
at £813 4s. 6d. per house was accepted. The
houses consist of three and four bedrooms,
pa.rlour, living-room, scullery, bathroom -nd

water-closet, and the above-named prices are

exclusive of the cost of the land. The houses.
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tuidor tlif liuvtrauieut ainiugeiiu'iil, uie lu he.

let at about 10s. pvr week.

l*i[)oi> iiuiile of cuiiciele ai'e now beiug use J

u:ite:ul of wooden piles in" (Jie coimtructiou
•1 wluirves in Tusniania. A Tasniuniaii pupei'

eporUi that tho Hist ol 60O conciote c.vlindeis

w»s turned out leoenily, tlie cylmdeis to l)e

used to build tbe wharf inside tlie new break-
water at liurnie for the aceoninio<iutioii of

Jeep se.i vessel*. The concrete cylmders aie
10 leet long by < feet 6^ inches in dianioler,

the concrete being 12 inches in ihicUness. To
produce them a steol cylinder i» placed on
lour wheels, and driven by an electric niotur,

revolving at ihe rale of fixan 250 to 300 re

volutions per niiiuite, the concrete is thrown
in. and the centrifugal force thus produced
gets rid of the wat«r. it takes about a (|uarlcr

uf an hour from the time the mold itt set in

motion until the concrete cylinder is ioa<ly

for removal, which is then lifted to a .^lor-

uig placv by a crane. Three 12 inch pipes can

bo turned out in seven mifiutes. The firm

make down to 4-iiich pipes, and the nioldiiii;

cylinders revolve at a much more rapid rate

for the smaller work, decreasing in speed

with the increase in the size of the pipe. To
obtain tJie necessary height in coiuitiucting

the wharf, the concrete cyhndeiB will be

placed on top of each other, cemented to-

gether, .-uid secured by an 8-inch st*el band
on the outside at the joint. The hollow space

in the cylinders will be filled with sand.

The secretary of the Royal Academy states

that tbe following works have been purclia^ed

this year by the president and council of

the Royal Academy under the terms of the

Chantrev Bequest ;" Paintings.
—

" Claudio and

Isabellal" by William Holman Hunt. " The
remple of Love." ' Tlie Passing of Venus,"
King Cophetua and the Beggar Maid"
early versionl. "The Mau'ic Circle" (water-

. nloiir),
' The Story of Perseus " (ten de-

signs m water-colour), by Sir Edward Burne-

Jones. The Line of" ihe Plough," by
Arnesbv Brown. E.A.. "The Beverley Arras

Kitchen," by Frederick W. Elwell. Sculp-

ture.
—"Psyche" (bronze statue), by F. Der-

vent Wood. A.R.A.. " Androdus " (bronze

mask), by W. Eeid Dick.

Lord Wittenham (formerly Mr. S. D.
Faber), in the House of Lords last Wednes-
day, asked if the portrait painter Laszlo had

become a naturalised British subject when
he committed certain offences against the

safety of the Realm, and, if so, why he -was

not tried for high treason instead of being

interned ? Viscount Devonport asked if Laszio

had not requested the Home Office to give

him. by public inquiry, an opportunity of

refuting the allegations against him. The
Earl of Jersey (for the Government) said

Laszlo was naturalised on August 29. 1914.

The question of revocation of that naturalisa-

tion had been referred to the Certificates of

Naturalisation Committee. It must not be

taken that there was evidence on which

Laszlo could have been put on trial for high

treason. The internment order against

Laszlo remained in force, but he had beea

released on parole on grounds of health. He
had asked for a public inquiry. Lord Wear-

dale said there was not the slightest ground

for suggesting that Laszlo had "been guilty of

high treason. A noble lord who took advan-

tage of his position to make a charge of that

sort again.st a distinguished public man was
doing something -n-hich ivas to be deplored in

the interests of the dignity of the House.

According to the Deut>rhe Tageszeitu7ig.ihe

Oermaii building material industries have
farmed a syndicate. The stone and earthen-

ware industries have formed a trade associa-

tion in Berlin, in which the following in-

dustrial organisations are represented :—The
German Cement Union, the Organisation of

r^rman Clay Industrialists, the German
Plaster of Paris Associations, the Associations

of Cement Goods Manufacturers, the Central

Association of German Cement Goods and
.Artificial Stone Manufacturers, the German
Trass Union, the Association of Lime Sand-
stone Factories, the Organisation of the Grer-

man Stone Industry, the Union of Sand and
Gravel Concerns, the Association of Germ.an
Factories of Fireproof Products, and the
Rhenish Pumice Stone Industrj-.

Lord Downham, speaking last Friday at
the annual meeting of the London Municipal

Society, said he detected hardly any differ-

ence in the aims and the policy of the |)arties

which made u)) the London t'ounty Council,

.\ll alike desired the same policy, particularly

as regards housing, ami the tiovernmeiit had
no legitimate coniiilaiut against the Council,

wliicji was willing to spend a penny rate on
its own housing scheme. The Council had,

however, serious complaint against the

tioverument, which, naked and unashamed,
had torn up a valuable "scrap of paper" in

relation to the Council's housing policy. If

a governmeiil- behaved in that way local

governing Jbodies did not know what to du.

He held that no one had any ri'^nl to spend

the ratepayers' money e.vcepl those popularly

elected by the ratepayers. He could see a

vision of' England ibeing parcelled out into

n.>w areas, and it looked as if in each of those

areas housing, traffic, health, and electricity

commissioners, nominated by the (lovernmeiit.

were to set up each a department with an
expensive staff. He objected to the great

increase in Government officials whose work
should be loft to the local electetl antnorilies.

They of the London Municipal Society must
cdiitinue to fight for municipal government
through elected representatives.

Mr. T. W. Byrne, A.R.I.B.A., has been
appointed Inspector of the Irish Local Govern-
iiunt Board under the now housing scheme.

For the last twenty years Mr. Byrne has

occupied the dual office of clerk and architect

to the Soutin Dublin District Council. Re-

cently Mr. Byrne was invited by the Cor-

jiorationof Dublin to design one of their most
im|)urtant . schemes of dwellings, and more
lately, when the Institute of Architects were
invited by the Irish Government to nominate
assessors for the architectural competition for

the housing schemes, Mr. Byrne was nomi-

nated one of the three.

At ithe last meeting of the Northampton
County Owuncil, the chairman (Colonel Stop-

ford Sack^^Ue) said he had a letter asking him
to bring hefore the Council the desire ex-

pressed some time ago for the puroliase of

Lyveden New Building and the land surround-

ing it. The matter -was privately mooted some

years Ijefore the war, .and suhsoi^iptions ^vere

invited Ihy Mr. Gotch and others. wIki wantixl

tn secura for public purposes that old building.

The price asked before the -war was £1.500,

which w-as mot thought to be e.xcessive. Sir

Ryla.iid Adkina seconded. There had not been

such an occasion since persons -ivho had riehts

in Queen Eleanor's Cross were asked to assign

them to the County Council, and steps were

taken for the preservation of the monument.
There was now an oppoi+imity of preser-\nng

one of the most remarkable buildings in the

country, and one of the .most instruotiv'e

pieces of 'ground (fch.a.t could be found any-

wlhere. The proposition wias carried.

Several applica/tions for the building of new-

cinema theatres came before the Liverpool

Theatrical Licensing Committee last Friday,

and were opposed by various Labour organisa-

tions on the ground that building operations

ought just now to be concentrated on meeting
the need for dwelling-houses. On the other

lianil a letter was received from the Livemool
Master Builders' Association .stating that if

tbe magistrates refused applications for the
building of cinema itlheattres thev would inflict

gieat hardship on the building trade in Liver-

pool, both emiployers and workmen. The
applications were adjourned until June 16,

when a :s])eciial meeting of the licensing justices

wil'l ibu held.

'Mr. Francis Wood has been appointed
tha new iborough surveyor of Blackpool at a
commencing salary of £1.000 pea' year. For
the past sixteen yeai's he has been borough
engineer and surveyor at Fulliam, and pre-

viously had experience at Livei'pool. Leicester,

W'akefield, ,and Bacup. Conimpiiting thereiwi,

in its issue of May 28 the Liverponl
Pout- says:—"It is to be hoped that
the luewly-appointeid borough surveyor
of Blackpool will prove to have that
firmness of charaicter which -will not be in-

fluenced to favour the chairman and members
of his committee or the members of the Town
Counoil. or to give orders for goods wiith firms

in which they are interested. Tliere have been
tliou.«ands upon thousands of pounds of the

ratei)ayers' numey spent wiUi membei's of the

tlui'poiiation, and in niajiy iiistaJices where the

I'hairji.au of the partiouiaa- committees have

been interested. Members—including ohajr-

nu'H ajid aldermon—have acted on special

cominitteeji and sub-comniittees to secm'e

Mrders or benefits for tliemselvos. Plans
cii huuses contrary to by-laws have been

submitted by or for nicMiibei's of the town
i^ouncil and approved, and houses Jiuve

been certified for tenaucy when not coni-

pletocl acwirding to tlw bye-laws, oa* according

to coiuliti(.>ns imi))osed on otliors who are not

meniibers of the Town Couiiwil. A Local

(tovenuiienl inquiry into the dealings of tbe

Blackiinol Corporation with its members,
cha.irmeu of couiniittees, and aldermen would
result in intii'resting revelations."

The Ministry of JIunitions is issuing a

busines.=Jike montlily entitled S iir /il u-^ , which

can Jie obtained from aJl bw>ksellei's and
newsagents, and the first number of wbicli

appe.Tired last Monday, giving full particula.rs

of all (jovenimcnt property now for sale, in-

cluding Army huts, building material,

timber, machinery, etc., etc. The section

dealing witli huts and material should

specially interest our own readers. For the

huts there appeai-s to be a brisk demand ;

one has been erected at Southampton,
another will be set up shortly on Horse
Guards Avenue, S.W., and twenty-one are

in progress of re-erection tliroughout the

kingdom. Full particulars and dates of

forthcoming sales in all parts of the country
fUl the sixty-four pages of which Surplin'
consists, and builders and manufacturers
should be on the look out for bargains. Tbe
various other sections cover ferrous metals,

lands and factories, consumable stores, e.v-

plosives and chemicals, horses, food, miscel-

lameous stores, furniture, dock and wharf
equipment, medical stores, dental appliances,

railway material, timber. plant and
machinerv'. textiles and leather, woollen and
cotton goods, aircraft, electrical stoi'es. etc.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
June 4-.—For planning a building site, Hid design-

ing and suiwjrvising the erection of 100 work-
nien's houses thereon, for the ^^'ellington
(Somerset) U.D.C. W. H. Ham, Town Clerk.
Wellington. Somerset.

June 9.—The Salisbury Town Council invite com-
petitive plans for laying out two housing sites

of about 10 acres each in connection with their
housing scheme. Premiums of £50, £20, and
£10 are offered for the three best desigus, whicli
will be judged by a professional assessor, such
designs to become the property of the Council.
Competitive plans to F. Hodding, itown clerk.
Municipal Offices, Saliabury.

June 16.—The Beverley War Memorial Committee
invite designs in competition, for a war memo-
rial, to be erected, at a cost not exceeding
£3.000. A professional assessor has been ap-
pointed. Further particulars of L. Huutlev.
The Public Library, Beverley.

BUILDINGS.
June 7.—For masonry, plastering, painting (iron-

work and wood).—For the management commit-
tee of the Machynllesh Owain Glyndwr Institute.
J. J. Humphreys, surveyor.

June 10.—The time for receivin-g tenders for the
Egreraont (Cumberland) housing ficheme has been
extended to June 10.

June 10.—Alterations to the Hide and Wool Mar-
ket, Treforest.—For the directors.—Plans ajid
.specifications may be s'een at the office of A. LI.
Thomas and (Jomer S. Morgan, architects, 23.
iGeJla^wastad Road, Pontypridd, to whom tenders
are to be sent.

June 11.—Completion of new school buildings
(now partly ereoteti) at the Grammar School at
Jfantwich.—Plans and specification can be seen
at th.e offices of H. Beswick, F.R.LB.A., county
architect. (Newgate Street, (Chester. T'enders to
iK. P. Ward. Director of Education. Chester.

June 16.—For 20 houses at Veading, Hayes, Mid-
dlc.'^ex.—For the Hayes Urban District Council.
Tenders to be sent to D. C. Fidter, architect,

at the Council offices. Grange Koad, Hayes.

June 17.—For semi-<letached cottages, for the
Welwyn Rural District Council, viz., &ix at Lon-
don Koad. Welwyn. six at Woolmer Green, and
eight at Station Road. Digswell. Bills of quan-
tities, etc., from T. E. Moore, the surveyor. Mill

Lane, Wt-lwyn. Sealed tenders to P. R. Lone-
more, Deputy Clerk. 24, Castle Street, Hertford.

June 24.—Erectioai of gen'eral stores, forge,
machine shop, smiths' shop and conveniences,
at Faverdale. Darlington.—For the North-Eastern
Railway Co.—Plans and t-pecifications may be
.seen, and quantities obtained upon application
to A. Pollard, the company's architect, York.
Tenders to R. F. Dunnell. secreturv. York.
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Few iieople perhaps realise how easily,

especially in our smaller towns, the whole
social public hangs so closely together that
one trade or profession cannot be thrown
out of gear without all feeling the ill-

effects. In a very informative paper in

the June Land Union Journal, Mr. W.
Montgomery-Campbell emphasises this fact

vei-y effectively. As he points out, sur-

veyors, lawyei-s, auctioneers would all

suffer by the building trade being con-

trolled m small towns, and where a
builder wanted a licence, the door might
be opened to abuse, and possibly to

corruption. It would not necessarily be
always the most disinterested men, but
also such as sought their owii advantage,
who might seek election on the locil

boards. A well-known London estate

<ieveloi>er has kindly supplied Mr.
Montgomery-Campbell witli the foUowin.i;

infoi-mation. At Ealing, on various roads
on the West Elms, the Loveday, and the
Drayton estates, about 26,000 small houses
have been built during the last 15 years
by from 15 to 20 private builders. About
80 per cent, of the occupants are working-
class owners, who have now completed the
pavTuents for their houses, of which they,

are now the absolute possessors, fi-©e from
any encumbrance. The total of indepen-
dent ownership is swelled year by year,
and it is a benefit, not only to the in-

dividual, but to the nation. A very large
number of houses of a similar class were
built during the same period, on the
Merton Park Estate, and with like results.

Also about two thousand houses have been
erected at Wimbledon Park and South-
fields, which are a credit to all concerned,
and, tlioiigh they are all working-class
liouses, there is not! a single broken
window to be seen. This gentleman states

that his firm spent £10,000 a week in

building till the Birdget of 1909-10 caused
a di-op of £7,000 in their expenditure.

Jerry-building, he says, has been practi-

cally exploded for the last quarter of a

century. The inspection of houses is very
strict, and if any unsatisfactorily built

houses are passed, it is the fault of the
local authorities. And these are the
"difficulties of administration," which
render th« same facilities as are to be
given to local bodies and public utility

societies "impracticable" in the case of
the private builder who has 'amply

demonstrated his ability to meet all

wants according to the Local Government
Board.

A correspondent of the Liverpool Daily
Post, who blames the Government for it,

says in its issue of the 4th inst.

that an investigation of conditions in
the brickwoi'ks of East Denbighshire,
which have a capacity of more than
4,000,000 bricks per month, and a present
output of, rougWy, one-third of tliis

total, has enabled him to furnisli some
interesting facts upon what has been re-

garded here for some time past as a
mystery. Owing either to neglect or ex-

pediency, the Ministi-y of Munitions has
hitherto retained possession for storage

purposes of four big brickyards, in which
as a consequence not a single 'brick can
be made. One of these yards, however,
is closed permanently, tlie clay having
been worked out ; but as regards the other

three, immediately the high explosives

are removed the finns concerned will be

able to resume production. Elsewhere
thea'e is a serious shortage of railwaj'

waggons, which is limiting output, while

in other places it is complained that in-

sufficient isupplies of coal ar-e restricting

manufacture. Meanwiliile there is enough
labour awaiting emplopnent here to en-

able every brickyard to go full speed

ahead. At the present time, through

somebody's ineptitude, the men cannot

be taken on, and they are costing the

counti-y a lot cf money in out-of-work

pay. In East Denbighshire the erection

of 3,000 houses is contemplated, includ-

ing 600 in the Wrexham Gai'den Village.

The oHiei- 2,400 are to be built by either

the Wrexham Town Council or the Wrex-
ham Rural District Council, which be-

tween them anticipate an expenditure of

£920,000 on hotising, £52,000 on sewerage

works, and £6,000 on hospitals'. In addi-

tion, tlie Denbighshire County Council

are going to si>end £25,000 on schools,

the Corporation of Denbigh £13,000 on
housing, Abergele £16,000 on housing,

£5,000 on roads, and £6,000 on a light

railway. Unless somebody gets a hustle

on in the provision of bricks, all these

works are obviously going to be held up.

At a dinner given to the Technical Press

on the 3rd instant, at the Adelaide Kooms,
King William Street, W.C, Mr. G. H.
Roberts, M.P., the President of the Indus-

trial League, who was in the chair, said

the country had arrived at the cross-roads,

the choice between harmony and conflict.

Conflict, he said, meant loss and disaster.

If the working classes were well advised
they would increase their output, and he
hoped employers would impress that fact

into the minds of the workers. The Wliit-

ley report would, he thought, prove the
salvation of the country. It was due to

the working classes that they should be
brought do-wn from the clouds to actuali-

ties, and he advocated the principle of co-

operation as embodied in the tenets of the
Industrial League and the Whitley report.

Every word Mr. Roberts uttered was true
as gospel , but we cannot ,say that, as yet,

employers have had much success in their

endeavours to bring home the truth to
their workers. As we said on this page
last week, the ca'canny policy of the trade
unions is visibly more and more rampant
with each rise of wages. Not merely in
self-defence, therefore, but in honest en-
deavour to convince the workers that they
are biting off their own noses to be re-

venged on their faces, every employer of
lalx>ur should join the Industrial League,
and those who can afford it should emulate
the patriotic Liberality of Col. Sir William
Dupree, the many times Mayor of Ports-
mouth, who sent the League £20,000 last

January to help it in the work it began

—

that of bringing employer and employed
together in an atmosphere conducive to
calm discussion of industrial problems,
which, we suppose, no man worth the
name supposes are to be solved by bombs
or other violent recommendations of some
who pose as labour leaders, but who are

simply advertising themselves with' a view
to their own benefit. The League has the
benefit of the co-operation of most of the
real labour leaders, such as George
Barnes, G. J. Wardle, W. A. Appleton,
and others, whose patriotism has been as
evident throughout the war as their

fidelity to the trade organisations with
which they have been identified. With
their co-operation we can perhaps do much
for peace and goodwill and extinguish the

fii-ebrand's who- want lasting industrial

war, careless who starves as its result.

The subscription to the League is a small
line, and at its ofiices, 66, Victoria Street,

S.W.I, inquirers may obtain all desired

information, and will be favourably im-

pressed with the couirtesy and evident de-

votion to the task, which needs evei-y re-

cruit, of its officers.
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A landlord who was recejitly fined for

allow-ill^ water to waste, by neglecting to

repjjir a cistern valve, excused liiiiiself

on the ground that liouso pioperty owners
could mrt atToid ivpairs owjng totlieenor.

luous cost. The nioial of this is tJiat everv

encouragement isOiouUl l>e given to tenants

to bei-oine lljje owners of their houses.

Thej- will then, for their own sivkes, do
thosei repairs which, if neglected, leiul to

increased expenditure in the end. This
" Ijikins; in time" of minor defects would
effect a saving which, if it only wnountcd
to £1 per liouse per annup, wouJd econo-

mise national expendituiN? to tJie extent
of many millions of pounds. IVo yeai-s

.igo ft pro^wsal was made by Mr. Percy
H. Tubbs, a Past President of the
SiM-iety irf Arohite<-ts, for the establisQi-

flient. with State support, of a Central

Public Utility Society, with subsidiary

disti-ict bodies, to \indevtake tJie national
housing requii-ements. It is not too late,

even now, for such bodies to 'be formed
in any districts by tlie workers tliem-

selves, with a view to tJieir becoming
the owners of the houses they aiie to

build ;md occupy. Hhe niea-it of the
scheme lies in the fact that, by giving the
worker a share in the solution of tJie

housing problem, and at the same time
enabling him to own the house which he
has helped to create, he gets a sense of

liis resp>onsibilities as a citizen, and the
knowledge that he has some definite in-

terests and a stake in the district and
country, would go far to mitigate the in-

dustrial unrest, which is very laa-'gely due
to bad housing conditions and the short-
age of better accommodation.

Beneficial results should follow from the
conference under the auspices of the Royal
Institute of Public Health, to be held at
the Mansion House and Guildhall from the
25th to the 28th inst. It will be devoted
to a consideration of problems of recon-

struction in relation to public health, and
it will discuss the work of the newly-
created Ministry of Health, the piievention

and arrest of avoidable disease, housing in

relation to national health, maternity and
child welfare, and the tuberculosis prob-

lem under after-war conditions. Of the

various sessions far from the least im-
portant will be that devoted, under Sir

Aston Webb's presidency, to the problem
of housing in relation to national health.

In this the medical, the architectural, and
the citizens' aspect of the question will be

dealt with, and an introductory address

given by Mr. Neville Chamberlain.

The Stoke-on-Trent Corporation has resolved
to apply for sajietion to borrow £10,000 for a
cooling house, offices, etc., at the labattoirs.

Application will ako be made for sanction to
borrow £6,300 to construct a fire statJon at
Hanley.

The Cheshire County Committee appointed
to consider the proposed county war memo-
rial, havinp regard to the fact that so many
parishes, villages, and towns were having their
own local memorials, have decided that it

would not be expedient to promote a county
war memorial.
The opposition developed to the proposal of

the CSty Coimoil of Nottingham to spend
£20.000 on a piece of statuary in the Market
Place as a memorial of the war has increased
in strength lately, and at last week's meeting
of the councd it was decided to refer the sub-
ject to the General Purposes Committee.

THE NEW ENGLISH -ART CLUB.
Unable to stvure a galleiy large enoaj^h

for its usual cxhibitiun, the New Kiij;lish

Art Club has njieiied a small one ol

water-i'olours and drawings at 23a, Madden
Street. It includes a fair percentage of

very good things, but some are there we
sleould hardly have expected to see

aiwptotl by a club which has been under-
stood to enipliasise the importance of tho

acquisitJon of the faculty fur good drawing,
aiul the mistake of its neglect by many
modern painters.

.Mr. William Shackleton is well reprt-

senled bv " Skating in Kensington Gar-
dens " (3). "The Earthly Paradise" (42),

and !V "Study of Mair.-ind Bird" (67).

Phe lnipcri<U War Museum has lent three
of Mr. Francis Dodd's naval drawings of

tllie crews and engine-nioni of warships
and submarines (4, 12, and 117), and he
also shows a " Portrait " (31). Mr. W. G.
de Glohn has a good drawing of " The
Palace, Versailles" (18), and another of

"Notre Dame—Morning" (177). Mi-.

Henry Rushburv is at his best, perhaps,
in " Fii-eside " (32); of his other three,
" Showmen's Vans " (94) and " Easter
Sunday. Hampstead "

(98), will prohably
cummand most attention. Mr. F. Caley
l{«>binson's only contribution, " The Fall
of Sodom " (59) is a well-rendered work.
Professor F. Brown's three works are all

e.xcellent. "The Old Sheds, Harwich"
(93), a " Wheelwiight's Yard " (164), and
" Waiting for Repairs " (170) are as suc-
cessful investitures of common things wdth
beauty as could be desired. Mr. A. W.
Rich sends three nice landscapes, "Near
Hurstpierpoint " (88) an " Old Garden,
Ratten, Sussex" (97), and "The South
Downs" (101), and a pretty oil, "Near
St. Ives" ;^160). Mr. P. Wilson Steer
shows two of tlie best sea-pieces he has
given us, "Dover Castle" (73) and
"Dover Harbour" (89). These alone will
i-epay a visit to tlie exhibition. Hardly
less attractive ai^ Mr. David Muirhead's
subjects and his treatment thereof. " The
River Ouse " (72) is a pretty, peacefnl
river scene. " After Rain " (76) well
typifies the freshness and renewed vigour
of vegetation after drought such as hin-
dered growth and smothered us with dust
lately. "Evening" (92) recalls the balm
and quiet after the day's heai and ex-
haustion, wdiich we have missed since
"summer time" added a useless and
unwelcome hour to the garish day. "The
Fen Farm " (171) is a beautiful picture
of many a centre of rural industi-y won
from the wasteful bogs. Mr. Muirhead
Bone, thanks, again, to the Imperial
War Museum, is enabled to gratify us
with his " Grand Fleet at Rosyth " (156),

and other naval incidents, "Off Ha\Te

:

Waiting for the Pilot" (113), "On a
Salvage Ship : Repairing the Gables "

(127), and " Building a Cross-Channel
Ferry at Fairfield, Glasgow" (166).

Sir William Oi-pen's two drawings are
veritably the gems of the exhibition.
" Rest by the Road : La Boiselle " (63) is a
perhaps fanciful, but assuredly pathetic,

pictTii-e of a weary, tattered soldier ; and
"Blown Up: War" (81) brings home in
all its hoiTor but with wholesome empha-
sis the nature of the dii-e conflict we are
emerging from. Mr. W. P. Roberts, per-
haps less satisfactorily, but still foix:ibly,

forces on our contemplation the same
theme in his " Burying the Dead After a
Battle " (139), and " Add Fifty, Sweep
30 Minutes : British Field Battei-y in
Action " (165). Mr. Charles Ginner is,

perhaps, at his best in " A Gai-den in
Bloomsbury " (78), and next in liis

pictuj-esque "Group of Cottages Ohin-
nor" (162). Mr. C. J. Holmes' "Gray
Morning, Craven " (71) is good, and also

his "Farm at Koighley " (75). Mr. lait

Strang gives us two more scenes of the-

ruin of war, " Zillebeko Church" (70).

and " Kemnud " (148), both fine pictures,

and full t'f real appreciation of tilie-

wanton wickedness of the scenes depicted.

Miss Hilda Watkinson's " Village Con-

cert" (100) is capitally ciliaracteristic of

such rural ]H'rtoi-mances, and she admir-

ably hits oft the humours of the ci'owd on
" .Vrmistice Day " (184). There is more-

than promise of good -ft'ork about Miss

Kllcu D. Niciholson's "Tea Garden'"

(161), if a little restraint is acquii-ed.

>—•••—<

CDur Illustrations.

PROPOSED REMODELLING OF PAD-
DINtrrON STATION, G.W. RAIL-
WAY.
This drawing represents to a certain

suggestive extent the architect's ideas,

with regard to* the possibilities of the

above i-emodelling. The conversion of the-

covered yard between the hotel and plat-

forms into a magnificent concourse, book-

ing hall, and waiting room leading pas-

sengers directly to the ends of the plat-

forms as at Waterloo and other stations,

would greatly facilitate the economic-

working of the station ; at the same time,.

the existing booking office block and en-

trance low-level roadway could be con-

verted into parcels offices and milk line,

away from passenger traffic. Extra accom-

modation is provided above the great arch-

ways shown in the drawing, and a covered'

roadway, level with the street, would run-

at the back of the hotel depositing pas-

sengers at the top of the shallow stairs-

aiid the luggage at the top of two luggage-

escalators. The drawing reproduced is

exhibited this year in the Royal Academy^
by Mr. Philip Tilden, architect.

"OLD WALLS," CAMBERLEY^
SURREY.

This house is shortly to be erected at
Camberley, on the France Hill Estate, on
a site enclosed by an old brick wall, for

which area the building has been

planned. It was originally intended to-

build the house in 2-in. bricks to match
the -n'all, as shown by the view of the
south front, but owing to the difficulty in

obtaining suitable bricks of this charac-

ter, an alternative scheme has been got

out in local rubble, with concrete dress-

ings and windows. The roof is to be
covered with eld local tiles. The main
rooms face south, overlooking a formaJ
garden, and the entrance, facing norths
opens direct on to the roadw^ay. The in-

ternal joinery will be oak, and the walls

finished white. The architect is Mr. H..

Reginald Poulter, of Camberley, the view

illustrated being hung at the Royal Aca-
demy Exhibition.

A REINFORCED CONCRETE FACTORY
PROPOSED FOR ERECTION IN
STAFFORDSHIRE.
The need for up-to-date new factories-

increases as the possibilities of renewed
enterprises are gradually developing.

Property agents' offices everywhere display

notices that such premises are in demand.
Current prices for labour and building;

materials have caused [irojects for erect-

ing buildings for commercial purposes to
be postponed, and not a few have been
actually turned down entirely. This hap-
pened lately in a case near Liverpool,
where, on the eve of the war, the contract
price for a factory stood at about
£14,000, but hostilities stopped the job.

Since the armistice the same plans were
put out to tender, the result being
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£40,000, so the undertaking was aban-
doned. The plan and views herewith
•illustrated show a perfectly new system in-

tended to cope with such financial diffi-

culties and to insure an impixjved foi'ni

of factory design by the adoption of an
eoonomical use of reinforced concrete
ficientifically and architecturally handled.

' The site is in Staffordshire. The principle
is elliptical, on the egg-like or parabolic
curve, requiring no ties and very little

abutment. Every cubic foot of enclosed
space is utilised, with no roof voids, no
timber trusses as ledges for dust, and no
lodgments for microbes. The whole in
terior surface of the factoi-y can be
flushed out by a fire hose and readily steri-

lised, if necessary. Thus an ideal hygienic
workshop is made possible. Only six posts
in a lofty building 120 ft. long by 90 ft.

wide, without big and deep heavy girders,
is no ordinary achievement. The material
employed is reduced to a minimum, and
.yet rigidness and strength are greatly
increased. Reduction of wind pressure
outside is likewise a considerable gain,
while a factory of more than one storey
can be satisfactorily built, the elliptical
vaulting serving as strong flooring for the
upper stages without horizontal beams
commonly employed. Extensions on plan
are available without any interference
with the existing parts originally put up.
The plan given to-day shows the docket
offices to both the male and female
workers' entrances, cloakrooms, and
lavatories for each sex, as well as the
manager's office, all in the low annex.
Sliding doors for receipt of material and
delivery of products occur at the ends of

the factory with trolley lines and turn-
tables for easy working throughout. The
shaftings and gearings can be attached to
the domical fabric, special provision for
particular needs being schemed when the
design is worked out, according to dif-
ferent requirements. North lighting can
he provided, or tumet lantenis, as may
be best applicable. Electric fans to be
fixed in the arched spandrels according to
need. Discharge of the roof water is effi-

ciently insured. The ix>sts can be shorter
than in any other form of stanchion
system, as the ellipse gives ample head-
room free of obstruction. The T-iron re-
inforcement is continuous from floor to
floor without break or the need of any
fitting at the capping level of the uprights,
thus omitting the weak point in all pre-
vious construction of this kind of arched
reinforced concrete. The old horizontal
beam principle, besides restricting heights
and augmenting cost, is, as a matter of
fact, also an element of weakness due to
the additional iveight to be carried, and
consequent provision of big foundations
incidental to such excessive loads. The
architect is Mr. Maurice S. R. Adams,
A.R.I.B.A., the inventor of this system,
for which a patent has been applied for.

Many thousands of tons of cement are leav-
.Jng the lledway for South Amorioa and other
parts of the ivorld.

The design of Sir Aston Webb, F.R.A., has
'been accepted for the memorial of City regi-
ments to be placed in front of the KoyaJ Ex-
ohange. It comprises two "Venetian columns of
copper, the apex of each forming an emblem-
atical figure. The base bears an appropriate
inscription, wif!h the names of the regiments
•concerned.

At St. Nicholas's Church, Deptford, on
Tuesday week, Sir Frank Benson unveiled a
memorial tablet to Christopher Marlowe, who
was killed in a quarrel at Deptford in 1593, at
the a?e of tiventy-nine, and wae buried in
St. Nicholas's Churchyard. The tablet de-
scribes Marlowe as " the founder of grandilo-
quent blank verse," and states that it is

erected to remedy the omission of past years
fcy one who valued his writingis.

AN APPEAL FOR AN APPEAL.
No sensible man can be averse to Town

Planning. Hitherto where .there ware many
owners, houses have been muddled together
and called » town—^for want of sojr.e

•iiuthoritative power for co-ordination, it is a
necessity of modei-n civilisation. Easy meains
of locomotion make possible to-day w'ha-t was
impracticable fifty yeaj-^ ago.

In view of the universal shoi-tage of houses,
land the little success of this Act—I believe
only six schemes liave matu^d in nine years—'and the great intei'eat the public are now-
taking in ithese questions, the following ex-
amples of difficulties under Town Planning
Schemes may be of general interest, and gain
support for some practical appeal, and so
give confidence for development and expedite
both Town Planning ,-md House Building.
Simplification of the cmnbersonie procedure is

also necessary, but Local Authorities and the
Local Goveiijment 'Board will see to that.

There must be someithing radically wrong
when the application of this scheme wrecked
the e.xcellent building boom in East Birming-
ham. I know of no development so good in

the City for aivtizame' houses, nor have I met
with any surveyor or builder who does. It

was so good that it amazed buildei's from otlier

towns, how such e.xcellent houses could be
built to pay, with pleasing elevations, three

bedrooms with a fire place in each^in many
instances a bath room, -with hot and cold
water upstairs—on plots 40 to 60 yai-ds in

depth, 15 to 18 houses to the acre, to be let a/t

6s. 9d. a week, with perfect sanitary arrange-

ments as far as science has advanced, and in

spite of the excessively elabara.te roads, cost-

ing about £400 an acre to develop back land.

Plans for the best of such hoiises as these were
refused by the first conmiittee. I have fre-

quently offered £10 to the Red Ci'oss to the

first who can tell me of better development in

Birmingham or elsewhere in the Kingdom on
an extensive scale, uncoimected with any
business or charity, etc.

This was lan experin.ental scheme, the

second to be launched, and the fir.st to deal

with urban lands ; the north-west end of this

area was right into Saltley, the hub of the

mamufacturing poa-tion of the city, with its

teeming and ever-inci'easing population. As
the Local Government Board bad the con-

trolling power and the last say, they must be

responsible

The 1909 Act. Land Taxation, stopped

building generally all over the country,

except in a few such districts as this, where
houses were so urgently required that the

houses could be let almost on thg arrival

of the first load of bricks.

I see by a newspaper report that Dr.

Addison, the new President of tlie Local

Government Board, said at a Conference in

London, on May 20, that " Properly carried-

out schemes, developed in a rational way
by professional and practical men would, he

was sure, be far better than schemes carried

out by local authorities in a haphazard
manner." This pronouncement gives hope.

I am .surveyor to four landowners in the

area who were doing tlnee-quarters of the

development by twelve out of a total of

fifteen new roads within the area, so know
the facts.

On one owner's estate of ninety acres, ripe

for development, entirely for artisans' houses,

about forty-five acres of which were being
developed by nine new roads, imder three

private schemes (one by order of the High
Court) at an ultimate cost of £20.000, there
were four builders at work. One had built

up three-quarters of one road with the best
of such houses, with upstairs bath-roojms.

etc ; there were negotiations nroceedini; with
him and two fresh applicants to build
.j-vpnty more such houses (including ten on
another estate), but when builders saw the
treatment owners were liable to under the
scheme. the ncKotiations fell through.
Another builder who had started excavation.";

for twenty-four houses on this estate would
not proceed, and eventually this same owner
cancelled the contract and forsrave over £70
accumulated ground rent. Since this time
there (has not been a single bouse built or
a hona-fide application to do so.

Before the war, I estimated roughly that

if the scheme was not amended, this owner
stands to lose nearly £10,000, mainly through
being denied what was granted to othei-s.

The Board once replied they were not a
judicial tribunal, .but surely lf,hey should
dispense their decisions with more care.

-Although the development was on sucli ex-
cellent lines, anticipating town planning, this,
I ithuik helped the wreck, as the Local
Government Board appeared to think they
must try to go one better, and so wrecked all.

At that time people questioned if it paid to
build artizans houses with such amenities.
It was so excellent that one of the first

nmnicipal engineers in the Kingdom referred
to it in a paper be read at their annual meeting
at Plymoutii, in June, 1910, as an example
of what could be successfully accomplished
by private enterprise on generous lines.

I submit that development by landowners
(not speculators) is the best kind of develop-
ment. They do not try to squeeze in every
possible bouse or exact the utmost ground
rent and take an interest in then- estates.

The gi-oomd Tents on this estate were
moderate, only £2 5s. Od. a house for houses
fronting new roads, and was not increased in

the height of the boom. The houses were so
good that they sold as fast as they were
erected, thus finding builders money to pro-
ceed ; and the securities were so well re]X>rted

on by sm-veyors, that solicitors readily bought
the ground rents for investment by tru.stees,

and applied for themi in advance, thus finding
money for further development.
Within the whole area, as far as I am aware,

.a-rtiaan's houses have only been built since
that time by Sutton's Trustees, a wealthy
London Chaiity tihat may not receive more
than 2| per cent, on their outlay. Another
where ten acres of good land with 700 yards
of main road frontage (ome with a tramway),
was sold Iby executors who had to realise, at
a less price than it costs to develop back land ;

and two othe:' cases where larger houses were
required.

It is Tight to menition, this scheme was
fauiTohed and appeared rushed at a time when
the city officials were over hea.d in work on
the Greater Birmingham Scheme ; the in-

clusion of lands that were committed to private
schemes of development beyond alteration
cause the chief trouble ; all parties were new
to the work, and the authorities did not seem
to appreciate the great difficidties in dealing
with such land, whioh I believe is generally
left out in sub.sequ6nt schemes.
The second dhairman, in whom we all had

confidence, much improved the draft scheme,
which, however ^appeared i-ushed a second
time, on July 30, 1912 : fresh matter was in-

troduced at the last moment without the
'.n downers' -knowledge, 60 that it could be
in time ifor the approval of the Corporation
before the long vacation. This was necessaa-y

;

there had 'been so much unavoidable delay
owing to the Greater Birmingham Scheme,
elections, eitc. ; but the act says owners shall

bo consulted on every occasion—this perhaps
the most critical one.
When the surveyors appealed to the local

authorities, the reply was : send in your
objections in writing ; they will be considered
by. the Local Government Board. This was
done, and Ithe points nvere urged at the
enquiry before the Local Government Board
inspectors ; but ilttle notice appeared to be
taken, although the cross-examination of
some of the Corporation witnesses showed
that certain provisions had been made in the
scheme without their comprehension of the
facts upon which the provisions were in-

serted ; and in reply to the Board's two
.subsequent advertisements for objections,
the same requests were made in writing and
by plans still more emphatically.
The authors of the scheme seemed biassed

against the advice of surveyors or any
development except their own. The local

surveyors collectively in writing warned the
local committee and the Local Government
Board that their propo.sa]s would stop build-
intr of artisans' houses.

I will give three examples of what I submit
shows ill-considered treatment th.at are easv
to demonstrate and prove this need of appeal.

(1) Thev refused eighteen houses to the
acre, to front a new road at one end of
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au <^stalt? ijiiir luv^v works. It was rlijily

shown that it woiiUl In- a loss to tleviOo'ii

with less, yet in several iiistaiires funlioi-
out from the town they reaiiilv iiUoweil
eighteen houses to tlie acre on "land suit-

allle tor rind in the neighbourhood of
lari^ei' houses.

(2l An old agricultural feuce was adopted
as the boundary between private houses
and factories; near alonsiside was a 3 ft.

main .sewer, over whidi it ««,< proposeil
to e.\tend a road ; at the eM<|iiiry. and on
tJie two subseiiuent occasions the owner en-

giiKing a surveyor and lawyer, submitted
plans and re<piest« that tJie line of the
j>n.iposed itwid over the sewer should be
the division between houses and factories.

This simple retpiest was refused, so that

the road froMta^e for houses was cut off

by a narrow strip of useless land for

factories

!

(3l Dver twenty acres of high, sound
building land, about 20 It. above tlie main
l„ and N.W. Eailwav, worth about £300
an acre (the front land about £800 an acre),

on which in such a situation a* ni.iny

houses: should be i«i\'cted as reasonably
possible, was included in the same zon*
for twelw hous«» j)er aci-e as on some cheap
land the corjHuation had recently bought.
about fifty .-tores of whicli Wiis low-lying
lajid bv the Eiwr Cole, about 10 ft. below
tJio railway, a huge portion intended for

ivcreation groimd and a.Hotment,s, hardly
AvoTth £70 an acre, a.t St«chford, further
from the town; nilso one end adjoined a

large infectious hospital.

If tJiere lind been an indejiendent a.ppea.1,

I submit, such treatment and such a wreck
of good dovflopment could not have occnrrert :

the very fact of tliere being .in appeal would
liave made all parti^es more cajefivl. It is

not surprising tiiat builders and those wtho

financed them cleared out of the area, and
were not willing to ]ml bright sovereigns into

such a concern—ca.pital is a shy bird—alienee

the .sihort.ige of ])erliia.jMi nearly a couple of

thous;ind houses in East Birmingham, and the
corresponding overcrowding, inconvenience,
and suffering to tibousaJKls of people.

Tlie scheme seemed nisihed a third time
by the Local Government Board, aad laid on
the table of the House at the fag-end of a
busA- session. Probably the few inspectors
at that time were unable to grapple with so

many proposed schemes. Mr. Johm Bums.
on November 25. 1913, at Caxtooi Hall, said

200 schemes were bering jjut forward or talked
of.

The siUTievors believed to the last th«r
requests would ultimat<?]ly be gi-a.nted : they
were so astounded at what they considered
the arbitrary and unfair trea.tmenst, especially

to landowners who were developing, that they
appealed in writing to evexv member of bot.h

Houses of Parliamenilt ; thej' interviewed
several and gained sympathy, indudinig one
of the leading statesmen of the da.y, but he
found a fiirt.her inquiry would be first neces-
sary, for which there was not sufficient tiane.

He, however, kindly called on the Local
GoTremment Board and expostulated at the
treatment we had received : so again there
was no appeal, except the impracticable one
to the King (which is to be cancelled by the
new BiU), and so this scheme became equiva-
lent to a.a Act of Parliament, without appeal,
and condemned by all but the authors.

Application was at once made to the local

authorities to amend. The reply was, it was
too soon. They also pointed out the diffi-

culties of amendment, vfiz. , the same ponder-
ous procedure as for a new scheme (this one
had taken abotit three years). Application
was then made to the Local Government
Boaird, who replied they had no power tinless

requested by the Corporation, who in turn
referred to the committee.
The decision for an amendment .surely

should not be with the originators of a scheme,
without any appeal ; but the second chair-

man, who had much improved the scheme,
in consultation with the late town clerk

—

(than whom I do not suppose there was a
more level-headed town clerk in the king-
dom)—who together knew more about it than
anybody else, after considering the objec-
tions, promised to advise the Corporation to
9mend. He had to resign for a very .special

reason, and tile third chairman, who had

been on the coinniitlees from the iirst, re-

fiise.l to consider the mutter. 1 then
appealetl direct to the Corporation, who ap-

pointed the third diairman. who had alreaily

ivfiiscd. and also the new general town plan-

ning chairman, who knew nothing of {his

»'heme (much complicated by the inclusion

of lands under develoiiment), to go into the
matter and advise. When ave met. they
asked nie to only then state the requests for

their consideration. I inider.stood there
would 'be another interview for discussion,

bnt they wrote to me they hiul decided not
to advise ainendmenl : tlieir Idler teems witii

misunderstandings of thi' fads .ind rea.sons

for givHig such advice, yet there is no appeal.

There is great difficulty, oit'ing to the con-
stant changing of the comimiittee and officials.

It causes landowners incredible difficulties in

having to post fresh memlwrs up in the com-
plicated questions that arise where land was
previously being developed under different
schemes. There is now a fourth ihaii'nian.
whom I have nut approached. I have felt an
amendment of the .\'ct must soon come—and
therefore now make this appeal—for an ap-
peal and to be retrospective.

In my humble o)-)inion an appeal could not
he better than to the President of the Sur-
veyors' Institution or his nominee. Tliis
would give general confidence and help moi%
fhnn anything to facilit.ntp town planning, as
lie ^vould be a practical man and see all
points at a glance.

If half a dozen well-considered bye-laws
could be made applicable to the whole coun-
try, and if local authorities, or in certain
cases county councils, had power to fix huild-mg lines and approve the straightening and
widening of old roads, and so give a title to
any aibandoned sites of old roads—(scores of
landowners would in the past have been will-

jHg, *^, '"/'"y '^"t inan,V improvements, hut the
difficulties were too great)—this would have a
iar-reaching and good effect by preventing in-
jury to loca.!iities that are not ripe for town
pUniMiig schemes, and facilitate schemes
vrlien necessary at a fature dia,te.

There was nine years ago an. outcrv against
bye-laws, but. that is not the fault of the
system

;
it is the fault of the bye-laws them-

selves. If pa-o])erly com&idered by practical
men, a local auithonrity can,, without expert
knonviedge, dispense bve-laws liatisfacforilv
Init^ vei-y much tfliougilirt., much practical ex-
peneinioe, and much time and patience is re-
qiMired m creating and carrvonig out town
planjiing schemes, which are equal to an Act
ot Fariiament. The whole of a committee
Jia.ve not time to attend to such complicated
details, esjjecially when dealing with partly
developed land, and it is not unnatural may
Tot.e pei-liaps o«i, the recommendation of the
chairman. If so, it is not impossible ihatm a case wlien Paa-liamentt depen.ds on the
Local Govei-nment Board, tSue Board on the
coi-poration, the coi-poration on the com-
niiit.tee, the committee an> the chairman, a
-soheme may really be a sort oi one-man Act
of Pairliamient. It is a big job for an iiidi-
vidnal to appeal to such, a, formidable host.
Parlhamewt has mever given such powers
before.

There are four excellent examples of town
planniuig in Birmingham, wiliich are show
places and much talked of, but onlv one of
them is developed for ai-tisans' honses, viz .

Sutton's Trustee's Estate, which may only re-
receive 2i per cent, on their outlay"; anotherm connection with a lucrative business, de-
veloped by cheap roads for larger houses
before it was annexed to the city. Anotlier
estate was also developed bv cheaper roads
for la.rger houses. None of'thiese may be a
financial success on their own ; but tlie" excel-
lent East Birmingham developmenit w-as
almost enitirely for a^rtisans' houses on busi-
ness limes, with elaborate and annecessanily
costly side roads, viz., costing £7 per yard
run or ovei-, similar to many mid-city roads.
The South Birmingham scheme is now

proceeding successifully from a surveyor's
point of view; but at the first meeting the
landowners, having heard of the treatment of
landowners in, East Birmiinglliam, refused to
agree to a scheme until they knew what the
proposals were. The chaiiTnan (the secon,d
c.ha.ij'man who helped the East Birming-ham
sdh,emie) saw the ahsurdSty, ain,d on his own

initiative adjO'Urned the nreeting and
promised to prepaxe a draft scheme first.

Had this beon done in Easit Birmiingham
jiuiny of the ditlioulties, no doubt, w-ould

liave been avoided, but having been so ex-

perimented upon, in common fairness speedy
relief should be given.

I submit that the landowners in' East Bir-

mingham area, having been so experimented

upon for the good of others, should in common
fairness to them and the local population ho
given r.pcedy relief—and an inquiry irade.

There is no appeai, and I have no prece-

dent to go by, so am writing this, hoping for

success. I have had over forty years' expe-

rience as a surveyor; for twenty-five years I

have seen the necessity of, and lieen in

favour of. town planning, anil advised my
clients to favour it. which they readily did,

until the first chairman talked of ten houses
to the acre and insisted on including in the
scheme these lands under course of such ex-

cellent -development. It took the ground
rent of eight houses to pay for roads.

Anyone sufficiently interested can see for

themselves the excellence of this develop-
ment and the acres of open spaces at the back
of houses— (offers of suibstantially increased
ground rents 'were often refused if erections of
stabling or shedding were permitted at the
back)—and the ghastly wreckage of unfinished
roads side by side—^by visiting the Sand-
bourne, Brook Hill, Sladefield. Bamville,
Monk, St. Agatha's. Woodwells, Thornton,
Pelham, and otlier roads. Alum Rock and the
Lime Tree, Ward End Park Roads, etc,
others at Washwood Heath,

.Some of the objections to the scheme may
seem small matters to the Local Government
Board, who -are accustomed to think in mil-
lions—with other people's money—^but the re-
sult is patent. Care should be taken that
unnecessary difficulties should not he nut in
the way of building. Houses cannot he im-
,ported, and with higher wages and shorter
hours, it IS difliciilt to see how land can be
developed, and houses built to Jet at reason-
ahle rents. It is to be hoped the British
hricklayer and others will give their reason-
able best.

RICHARD EOWLER, F.S.I.

118. Colmore Row, Birmingham.

>>••«>.«

The Stratton K.D.C. have appointed Mr.
M. y. Treleaven, of Bude, as arcihitect for the
district housing scheme.
The Batley Tra.des and Friendly Clulb .has

decided to carry out alterations and additions
to Its premises, at a cost of about £2.000.
The Cookstown Guardians have decided to

ask ilr, Houston, a/rchitect. Belfast, to pre-
pare plans for turning the workliouse buildings
into a modern hoapital.

The Durham C.C. has approved a recom-
mendation to build an additional room at the
Shire Hall, ot a cost of £900, and to extend
the officers' club premises, at an estimated cost
of £1.150.

The Birstall U.D.C. has in_ hand a scheme
for, as a war memorial, a to'wn hall, with a
soldiers' and sailors' club, estimated to cost
£15,000, of which £5,000 will be raised l^
voluntary subscription.

Funds are being raised for the erection of
the new Sussex Hospital for AYomen and Chil-
dren. The site is on Windlesham House
School, Windlesham, and has been acquired,
Mr. Clayton is the architect.

The Wilton Council have decided to engage
Mr. A. O. Bothans, of Salisbury, to prepare
plans showing the various housing sites ,selected
and the position of the houses for submission
ro the L.G.B. for their approval.

Tlhe West Bridgford U.D.C. have approved
the design of Mr, W, R. Gleave for a memo-
rial hall, reading-room, library and monument
to be erected at the junction of Musters Koad
and Bridgford Road. An appeal is made for
£2.000 to carry out the work.
The Battle Exploit Memorials Committee, a

representative committee of senior officers ap-
pointed to consider claims made 'by units to
ereot on battlefields permanent meinorials of
their exploits, announces that the appointed
date by whioh clahns must reach the Secretary
of the Committee, War Office, Whitehall,
S.W.I, is now. for all limits, September 1,

1919. The date originally fixed was June 1,

but the time has been extended owing to the
difficulty foimd by some units in submittiJlg
their claims by the earlier date.
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Patent applied for.]

A REINFORCED CONCRETE CHEMICA.L FACTORY FOR STAFFORDSHIRE.
1 20 ft. long by 90 ft. wide, with only six posts.

Mr. Maurice S. R. Adams, A.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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THE STATUS OF THE ARCHITECT:
ART, PROFESSION OR BUSINESS.'

By Irving K. Pond.

If this is a question, it was answered pro-

perly many decades ago for the Institute by
itielf. If it is a statement, the form is im-
proper and should be : Art, profession and
business; a "Trinity" and withal a
" Unity "; a paradox which, in another field,

the dogmas of orthodox Christianity have
forced many to accept, and many otliers to

contemplate with more or less strained
acquiescence, or with no emotion whatsoever.
But perhaps in the architectural field it is

not a paradox, but upon analysis will prove
to be a clean-cut statement of fact. Under
whatever phase it may be discussed, how-
ever, I am going to regard it all in the light

of the words of old Polonius, whose advice
holds just as good under post-war as it held
under pre-war conditions, and it held with
firm grip then :

" Above all," he says, "Above
all to thine own self be true ; and it must
follow, as the night the day, thou canst not
then be false to any man." If the architect
sincerely maintains that attitude the public
wiU soon enough recognise him in and through
it, and repose confidence in him as an artist,

and as a professional man who, with the
ordered instinct of business, co-ordinates his
powers and faculties and accomplishments to
the end of a deeper and richer personal and
public service. " To thine own self be true

"

—and let post-war committees and a com-
plaining public— if it exists—go hang.
And if the architect be true to himself what

does he mean by Art? Is it what the narrow-
minded structural engineer—not the engineer
in general, but the narrow-minded, structural
engineer—for his own immediate, selfish,

commercial advancement, says it is—though
down deep in his own heart he knows better
—a mere ornamenting of the inherent struc-
ture w-ith pretty, or supposedly pretty, de-
corations? I sihall not deny—but, rather, shall
insist—that architects have too frequently
given the pubhc as well as the structural
engineer some show of reason for entertaining
at least such a suspicion. Art means, in

architecture, not the application of niiy-

thing, but the presence of a guiding and
directing spirit through whose intei-vention
the problem shall be so solved that function
shall be perfect while through and permeat-
ing the material mass the spiritual essence
of order, appropriateness and charm shall
warmly irradiate. Charm is a rai-e word, and
its essence is all too rarely distilled into archi-
tecture. Catch and hold its fleeting beauty !

Art in architecture means that the desires of
the soul as well as needs of the body are
fully ministered to. In this age it " were
perhaps better to say the needs of the soul
and the desires of the body. So much, and
briefly, for the art. Now for the profession.
The architect who is true to himself will

he true in his professional capacity, and so
cannot be untrue Jo the profession. (My
inadvertent introduction of," and so," just
here, reminds me pleasantly of the rather
anomalous position I occupy in discoursing in
this august presence, even" in response to an
invitation, upon architectural art and pro-
fessionalism. The Journal of the A. I. A.
maintains and has promulgated the idea that
my esthetics, and the ethics involved
therein and practised by me throughout a
long series of years, are" a bliff/it on archi-
tecture, " from which, however," it opines,
"the profession will be secure." In spite of
that bar sinister, as it were, across my pro-
fessional shield, I am inclined to proceed.)
What is the attitude, the state of mind, the
state of being almost, which distinguishes
professionalism from business? It lies in a
dual function of the professional mind : the
one phase touching the attitude of the profes-
sional towards his client and the other
touching his attitude towards liis calling,
including self and brother practitioner. As
towards his client the professional must
always hold himself in position to give full
and frank advice removed from the slightest
possibility of being affected by self-interest.
This necessarily prevents th"e professional
architect from engaging in the buUding

^.\n address given at the Nashville Convention of
the Ametican Institute ol Architects.

trades, or in any building trade; or from
letting a direct contract for a client in the
architect's name : from operating similarly
through a " cost-plus " contract, or even a
fixed fee, as this is liable—extremely likely
—to bring architects into competition with
each other in point of fees. The architect's
disinterested, position—that is, from the
standpoint of self—has been wisely safe-

guarded in the past. I hope that the Insti-

tute as a professional body will never fall

from that high estate. Post-war conditions
have not made it necessary.
As to the architect's attitude towards his

professional self ; it should be one of dig-
nity and self-respect, so that he should not
feel called upon to slink out of his clothes in

the dark when he retires, shunning any
waking thought of himself, but so that he
should be free and glad to behold his face
in the mirror as he brushes his hair in the
morning. A man who considers his creative
power valueless, who is willing to let any
wished-for or hoped-for client illegitimately

mother, and, through ignorance, impotence,
or abortion, fail to bring forth weU.formed
the children of his brain, has no self-respect,

is not respected by others ; has no sense of
personal dignity, and could not impart dig-'

nity or charm even to his legitimate offspring

—which are justly looked upon with deri-

sion (at least, with suspicion) by others.

public which knows or cares anything about
the internal workings of the profession.

In tlie art, the profession, the business of
architecture it is the duty of the Institute
to set the standard high, to draw all adhe-
,rents of that high standard to itself—to
educate the public ^nd the profession at
large to an appreciation of that standard,
and to shut the door upon all who drag it

down. There is no conflict between the art
and the business of architecture; neither
should be developed at the expense of the
other ; neither can be. -An individual may
be proficient in one branch or the other, in
both, or in neither. His proficiency and his

professional integrity will determine as to
how each branch shall develop in the practice
of that individual, while a reasonable profi-

ciency in each branch and in all branches,
and a reasonable amount of self-respect, wUl
beget in the public mind confidence in and
respect for the professional and the profes-

sion. «

HEATING NON-BASEMENT HOUSES.

In many places it freauer.itly beconijes

necessary to erect houses without a basement
or cellar. To heat such it hag been necessary
to use sto\es in the several rooms. A modi-
fication of the common hot-water heating

Heating Syst;em for a House without a Basement.

The man who offers his advice for nothing
gets just exactly what it is worth—and finds

the sum or the equation balanced in the
minds of his clients and of the public. If

architects, as a rule, were to place a value
on their creations and on their advice, giv-

ing themselves not in anticipation of favours,
but only for the public weal, the vexed
problem of competitions would mainly settle

itself ; a very minor code would be needed.
Until that status exists, however, a real

code will be required—not a code, by the
way, such as has been suggested, which in-

advertently opens the field to competitions
without sign of supervision, placing restric-

tions only about a "formal competition"
which under such circumstances never would
be instituted. Self-respect will beget a
respect for otliers, and will be treated with
respect by others.

As for business, that term must be
made to cover all (and only) the necessary
financial and executive or administrative
side of the profession, and must not include
the participation of the professional man in

contractural relations, except as with the
client. The Institute, through its schedules,
and codes, should in these business matters
be of much fuUer assistance to its members

—

and so incidentally to the profession, which
depends upon the Institute for leadership and
guidance. If the Institute sets the example
and is true to itself it will make a real study
of the schedule, nor hesitate through fear of
aonfusing the public or creating in its mind
the impression that the architectural mind
i.= not a unity within itself—a fact which is

fairly apparent to that small section of the

system has been arranged in the United
States for such conditions as shown herewit/h.

The boiler, built in small units, is placed
in one of the rooms and serves as a stove for

that room. Pipes then lead from tlxig boiler

to radiators placed in adjacent rooms. The
first line of pipe is taken upward to as high

a point aa possible, whore an expansion tank
of small capacity is placed. Each radiator

has a connection to the return pipe line lead-

ing back to tilie boiler.

While the pipes mav be concealed within
partitions, this is scarcely practicable where
the installation is made in an old house.

When the pipes aa-e in full view a couple of

coats of aluminium paint make them very

presentable and, in fact, scarcely noticeable.

The stove is trimmed in nickel and, accord-

ing to the Scientific American, is quite at-

tractive. It can be built up in units, so that

its size can be gauged according to the num-
ber and size of the rooms and the exposure

of the house.
>^mmm^<

The Middlewich U.D.C. has appointed Mr.
,

Ernest G. Allen, of London, as architect for

the thirty-six houses which it is pronosed to

build.

Plans have been approved by the U.D.C.
for a cinema in the Park. Matlook, for the
Midland Electric Theatres, Ltd. Messrs. Nay-
lor and Sale, of Derby, are the architects.

Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M., celebrated hds

79th birthday on the 2nd inst. He received a
iarge number of congratulations. He cmjoys
quite good liealth, and is able to follow his

usual pursuits with characteristic zefit. He
occasionally sits on the Bench as a Justice of

the Peace for Dorset.
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SAM L'EL K.6..\.,PERKINS I'KK
F.R.I. B.A.

By till, doatli of Mr. Siumi'l I'l'ikins Viok.

the architectural (milfssiuii lias lost a \ahu-il

member, wlio not only did fine work himself,

but was a source of inspiration to all who

eigne in contact with his sane and fertile

mind Born lit Kettering sixty years ago.

the iuin of a vettriniu-y surgeon of that town,

Mr. Pick was educated at Kibworth l^.rani

mar School, and articled to Mr. Frank

Smith, an architect at Leicester. From
1888. when ho went into (nirtnership with

Mr. .1. H. Everard, he wa.< constantly engaged

ill important juchitectui-al luid oiiginecrins;

work, iuid many Jhuililings, especially in

Leicester and its vicinity, bear witness to

his iinwtical genius and imaginative depth.

When Mr. Evorard retired a tew years ago,

.\lr. Pick, as head of the firm Pick. F.voi;n<l

and Ke;»y. became the lukiiowledged leader

of the (xrofession in Leicestershire.

Last January, on the n«mination of tiie

Royal Institute of British Architects, he went

to Cologne as a member of the Overseas

Civilian Advisory Board, and while in (5er

many gave counsel to about 2,000 officers,

w hose archit*'ctural Ciireers had been broken

into by the war. The effort involved in this

honorary duty, long motor drives in e.^trivnoly

Olid wivither. and the strain of the journeys

to and fix>m Germany, intensified symptoms
which had caused his friends anxiety since

tlie preceding November. Mr. Pick was
thoroughly exhausted when he relumed to

Leicester. His condition was seen to Pe very

gnive indeed, and, after tliree months' acute

suffering endured with fortitude, he quietly

passed awav before the sun went down on

:SIay 23. "

The important undertakings with which

Mr. Pick was associated include the Leicester

p.%rt of the Derwent Valley Water Scheme.

the I^eicester Borough and County Asylnms,
the Leicester Royal Infirmary, the 5tli

Northern Oeneral Hospital (Militaryl at

Leicester. St. Philip's Church and the subur-

ban church of St. Mich.ael and All .\ngels.

Leicester: The Coppice Hospital. Notting-

ham : alterations and additions i-o Adden-
brooke's Hosnital. Cambridge; and the Royal
H,^mpsl^i^e County Hospital at Winchester.

There are many excellent private houses to

his credit, as well as a number of war
memorials and other monupients. In all his

wx>rk Mt. Pick maintajned a consistently

liigh level. His familiarity with the best
traditions, his sound common-sense and
scorn of iirelevant show, gave an air of

'•'lal'tv and intrinsic Tightness to all be did.

He knew that into all good work, done in

a proper spirit, a characteristic beauty would
come of its own accord Snrh ornament as

Tie emi^loyed h.id its root in his own feelings

and the purpose inherent in his plan, and ono
of his List sayings, by wbicli we may well

remember him, was : " The older T grow,
the more I value reticence." But. although
he never sought an imposing effect, he was
so imbued wfith knowledtre and dentb of

feelins t^at everv+hins be desif^'ned had
't« neculiar beauty and dif^nitv. His
reticence was of the kind which imn'ied r

reserve of power. He was inv^'-iabb'

orieinal ; but. although he wis ca.oable of

a bold innovitior). his w^rk never "lye +hp

'"^Tiression of mere novelty. An^- irresno"

sible denarture from sane trndition was
'""o'qrn to his wisely conservative n^^'ir"

The moct imr»re««iye rnon^ment of Mr.
kick's fren'^s for rlesitrn is Parr's Bank at

Leicester. Tblp ic bevond all doubt the firte.st

modem buildin? in that town, where pothinfr

is comparable to it in be^ntv and dicmitv

"xcent the best of the me^iaev'al churches
Tt is based on a nTofonpd k'^'^^'ledrre of

Henaissance architecture, b'lt is pet a sln^-'^b

conv in any "narticilar. On eyprvthincr Mr
T'ick designed be left the orie'pal rp"rl.- of

bis own sober genius, and it '<= impo.'JsibV +o

look at this noble .structure from any an?le

witbo"t feelin? that it exnresses an exceo-

t'onallv fine mind and ebaT"cter. Vet with

all this rostbetic ?rande"r. the nractieal occa-

sion of its beinf' is never for a moment for.

wotten. The -writer has been shown bo\y the

interior, which is as irvoressive as the ex-

ternal elevation, is fuH of ineenious con-

trivances to facilitate the business of bank-

in... On either side the front di«r are group.s

of"sculptured figures by Mr. Allen, of Liver-

pool, which eiiliaiue the beauty ol the

whole. Tne inclusion of these illustrates Mr.

Pick's generous desire to find J'oom lor t le

work of an artistic colleague who.se talent he

admired.
. , , , •

i ,

When designing a liospital. that he might

thoroughlv underst^iod what was reipiired for

efliciancy.' he would vi^it representative in-

stitutions and have long discussions with

the best medical authorities. The same prac-

tical forethought is shown in the Jjcu-cster

School <'f Alt. wheiv very comjilex require-

ments have been fully satisfied in a plan of

marvellous simplicity.' We are told that this

building is most easy to administer and to

work in, and that it" is remarkable for excel-

lent lighting, the convenience of it* rooms.

,ind tlie orderly and understandable arrange-

ment of the {vhole. In case an extension

should liapi)ilv become necessary, this .school

has lieen so designed that by the addition <if

three wings enclo.sdng a quadrangle it coujd

be developed to four times its ]iresenl size.

E>;ternally, the building has a fine and

spacious 'ai»jie,arance. w.liicli is not wholly

accountiHl for by its actual dimensions. The
s:ime coinbinatiou of g(X)d design, cjuiet

originality, and practical convenience is to

bclound'in his private houses and commer-

cial buildings, and all who live or work in

these will testify to their suitability, digni-

fied feeling, and economy in management.

It is easier to read a good book in one of Mr,

Pick's rooms than in most mural suiTound-

iiigs, and in his sculleries, as someone humor-

ously put it. the tap is always the right dis-

tance from the sink.

A notable characteristic of Mr. Pick \vas

Ills entire freedom from professional

jealousy. Remembering his debt to those

wlic giiided his own youth, he was always

ready to help any sincere member of his own
profession, and was genuinely troubled when
any talent, however modest, was ignored.

His kindness to the younger men will be

especially remembered, and many architects

are grateful for the help and sympathy he
gave them at a time when assistance and en-

couragement were most needed. The_ fine

quality of his work and his single-minded

zeal in all that might Ijenefit the profession

led to his becoming Vice-President of the

Eoyal Institute of British Architects, and he
was twice President of the Leicester and
Leicestershire Society of Architects.

Few men had a more intimate knowledge

of media'val churches, and none could have

a deeper sense of all they stand for as monu-
ments of time and reminders of eternity. As
an archicologist Mr. Pick was delightful, and

he will be sorely missed at the gatherings of

the Leicestershire Archaeological Society,

where liis considerate ajid modest criticisms

illuminated majiy a discussion. His own
)iapers were always valuable. The last of

these, on " Swithland Slate Headstones,"

was a critical and poetic commendation of an

unappreciated Leicestershire art which

flourished in the eighteenth century. The
writer has been with him on many occasions

in churchyards around Leicester, and seen

how moved he was by the graceful quaint-

ness of the finer specimens of this bygone
craft. He loved to see them in their homely

native setting, for. a countryman at heart,

the parish church, the manor house, the

cheerful inn, and the ancient windings of a

village street were the symbols of all that he

held most deai-. He loved it aJl—the

romance, the piety, the laughter, and the

tears—and the art and literature of this

familiar England touched the deepest chords

in his loyal, tender nature. It was tliis pro-

found sense of the meaning of all that sur-

vived of the old tradition which made him
such an opponent of light-minded ajid in-

judioious "restoration." As an artist, and
also as a man of feeling, with a true histori-

cal sense, he saw the utter futility and irre-

verence of all attempts to recreate the past.

The Society for the Protection of Ancient

Buildings, with its wise policy of conserva-

tion by candid repair, had no stauncher sup-

porter than our old friend, who, like Mr,
Hardcastle in the play, "loved everything

^f i,u;]din

that is old." and knew that the old ways are

generally the best,

Mr, Pick had a thoroughly critical appre-

ciation of the aiT and craflsmanslup of the

eighteenth century. The restraint and finish

of its architecture appealed to him strongly,

and in his own home lie was surrounded by

choice iexani)iles of the work of this period

—

liaintings, liiruiture, silver, and Sheffield

jilate. "lie underslood the greatness of men
like Reynidds' aiul C.ainsborough, as ho en-

tered diilo the spirit of the water-colour men
of a Jater date. It was this keen apprecia-

ti<.ui of the glories of the pxst which made
him such a convinced advocate of sound in-

struction in art aaid craft.sinanship, .and what

the country owes to his discerniiient and in-

fluence can never be fully estimated. At
the I.*iicester Scliool of Art liis memory will

always be held in reverence : and as long as

his wise spirit continues to be a living force

in that beneficent institution Leicester will

have one sti-ong defence against vulgarity and
materialism. Mr. Pick was .in enthusiastic

Ma.son, ami heJd liigh office in that mys-

terious and immemorial craft. Ho did valu-

able work on the Museum and Libraries

Committee, es))ecially in the selection of pic-

tures for tlie Art Gallery. The extension of'

the historical side of the Leicester Museum
was largely due to liis stimulating enthu-

siasm, and he was the means of introducing

several books of value and interost to the

Reference Library in Bishop Street. A
foi-mer President of the Leicester Literary

and Philosophical Society, 'lie served his

generation nobly in more ways tluui we have
space or knowledge to record.

The ashes of this remarkable man were
buried in Leicester Cemetery on the Wed-
nesday follov.ing liis death. At the service

in St. Peter's Church, which was filled with

sincere mourners. Canon Elliott said it was
a matter for profound thankfulness that a

man who had invariably devoted his great

powers to the highest and most unselfish

ends had dwelt among us and left so sweet

a memory behind.
S. H. Skillington.

IBntltitng intelligenrt.

Hammersmith.—The Borough Council has

adopted a scheme for the reconstruction of

an area lying between King Street and the

river, and proposes to develop it under the

Housing of the Working Classes Acts.

Negotiations are proceeding for the purchase

of some 70 acres of land in the northern

part of the borough, upon which a model
township will be built. There will be about

500 houses, some as flats and the^ others

single-family residences. The proportion will

depend upon the lay-out of the scheme pre-

pared by a panel of experts, with Mr. H. T.

Hare, the President of the Royal Institution

of British Architects, at the head thereof.

The London County Council General

Powers Bill came before the chairman of

Ways and Means (Mr. J. H. Whitley) as an

unopposed measure in the House of Com-
mons last week. It was stated that the Bill

related to the widening of the Strand and

Liverpool Road. Islington, and also to the

right of the public to use the flat roof of the

Temple Station on the District Railway.

When the railway was authorised in 1864

there was a provision that the roof should

be open to the public, but after some years

the rights of access to it, owing to com-

plaints" by the neighbours, were stopped.

Now it vvas proposed to continue the rights

under the control of the London County

Council so that no "user " would be created.

The preamble of the Bill was approved.

The borough -surveyor of Newbury, Mr. S.

.1. L. Vincent, has received instructions to pre-

I^are details of a scheme for a. public hall at

the back of the Corn Exchange.

Two tendei-s were before the Havant Urban
District Council for the execution of certain

building works proposed to be carried out at

the engine-house, the amounts being £512 and

£510 respectively. Owing to the great expense

t tiie present time, it was decided

n.vt to proceed with the origuial plan, but to

erect a temporary shelter, at a cost not exceed-

ing £60,
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COMPETITIONS.
Incorporated Institute of British De-

corators.—Tte Iiicorpoi'at.ed Institute of

BritisJi Decorators iis offering ti-a\eUing

studeirtsihips and a senies of siis'er and bronze
medals diuring 1919. Two ti'aivelKng student-

sliiips of £25 eaah will be awarded by com-
jjetiition, open, to amy stiideiits between the

ages of twenty and twenty-five in any recog-

nised sc'hool of ai't, train^ing class, oi* other

institution devoted to the study of applied

art iai any form, a.nd situate within, tlie

Uniited Kiingdom, provided that such student
shall have been a mennber oi such school,

cdiass, or institution for a period of at least

si.x; monitlis prior to September 29, 1919. Not
more than two sets of competing drawings
shall be submitted by any one such scliool,

class, or institutionL All further infonmation

relatinig thei-eto may be obtained from the

Secretary, Poiinuters' Hall, Little Trinity

Lane, London, E.G. 4, by application in writ-

ing not later than Jume 30, 1919, dated from
tlie address of the institution in. which the

competitor is a st.ujdent. The designs and
envelope ai-e to be addressed, carriage paid,

to the Secretary, Painters' Hall, London,
E.C.4, and must reach tliere not later than
Sept^ember 29, 1919. The decision of the
Council, whicli sihall be final, will be given on
or before October 14, 1919, and communicated
by registered letter to each of tlie successful

candidates. The Counoil reserve the riglrt

to retain all drawings and designs submitted
by com,petitors for a period of three months
for exhjibition purposes. No award wiU be
made unless the work submi.tted be in the
opLmion of the judges of sufficient merit. The
silver medal of the Institute will accompany
eadi awai'd of the travelling stu.dentship to

the first two successful competitors under the
foregodng rules, each to be engraved with the

niame of the winner, followed by the words
" Travell'lng Student, First Prize" (or
" Second Prize," as the case may be) and
the year-, "1919." A third silver medal and
£5 will be awarded to the competitor who
submits the drawing or design (execu.ted by
him in the course of his training at one of the
recognised art schools in the United Kin.g-

dom), which sliows [a] the best general know-
ledge of the principles of architecture in re-

lation to design, or (b) the best scheme of

colour decoration as applicable to the inteirior

of same existinig building. Such desigjn to be
submitted, and such competition to be open
to the same candidates as are, in accordance
with the rules beneinibefore provided in the

case of the travelling studentship com.peti-

tion, so far as applicaye. The bronze medal
of the Institute will be awarded to a work-
ing painter, apprentice, or imtprover in the

employ of a member of the Ijistitute for the

best eX'ecuted panel not less than 2 ft. in

area, to be submitted in accordance with the
rules hereinbefore laid down for the travel-

ling studentsJhip competition so far as

appllicable. A p,riruted form of certificate will

be given with eadh medal, stating the grounds
upon which the same was awti.rde<d as appear-

ing in the medal register of the Institute.

©nr ©ffia fable.

->-••«

The Selby R.D.C. has appointed Mr. ,T. H.
Blemkimsopp as architect for its housing scheme.

The Thames Conservancy Board have
arranged to have a number of the old lock-

houses rebuilt this year, some of wttiioh were
erected in 1714.

The Braintree R.D.C. has adopted the lay-

out plan prepared by Mr. A. T. Lloyd, the
architect, for ninety-one workmen's houses on
the site between East Street and Cressing
Road.
A five-day week now prevails in the building

industry in Seattle, Washingt<m, the action

of the Building Trades. Council, representing

about 6,000 workers, having been put into

efJeot. Similar action is expected soon in

Taooma.
For the laying of the foundations for the

proposed Nurse Cavpll memorial in St.

Martin's Place, the tender of Messrs. Mowlem
and Co., Ltd., Grosvenor Wharf. Westminster.
of £374, subject to variations in the cost of

labour and materials, has been accepted.

The Perth T.C. has instructed Messrs. Smart
and Stuart, W. Erskine Thom.=on and A. K.
Beaton, ardhitects, to draw up plans im con-

rection with three building sites in Oraigie,

Dunkeld Road, and Scone Road, which will

provide accommodation for 300 houses.

Four firms had been invited to tender for

repairs and decorative work at the Kingston-
on-Thames Cemetery, but it was reported

at the meeting of the Burial Board that

only one replied, and that firm stated that,

owing to the scarcity of labour, it was im-

possible to tender. Alderman G. Huckle
declared that many men would not work,
although doing nothing. Only the previous

day he was told a gardener said to a man
who wished to employ him, " I am getting

£2 13s. a week out-of-work benefit, and 1

can't come to you unless I am paid 12s. a

day." The cemetei-y superintendent said it was
impossible to get repairs done, because men
were being paid to do nothing. A man who
was asked to repair a fence refused on the

ground that he was drawing £3 9s. 6d. a

week in out-ot-work benefit for himself and

allowances in respect of his children.

Sir A. Geddes, in reply to Mr. Lambert
(South Molton, L.), last week, who asked

wheiher he had received a protest from the

Federation of South-Western Newspaper
Owners against the order restricting the

import of paper from abroad and compelling

paper users to purchase 80 per cent, of their

supplies from British mills; and what reason

there was for such restrictions except) to

afford protective privilege to concerns which

had not had the enterprise to install and

use up-to-date methods and machinery—said
he had received the protest. The regula-

tions against which the protest was directed

were based upon the unanimous recommen-

dations of the Paper Industry Inquiry Com-
mittee., upon which producers and consumers

were represented in equal numbers. They
forme<l, in his opinion, as satisfactory and
equitable a solution as was possible of an

exceedingly difficult problem ; and they were,

he believed, generally accepted as such by

the different interests concerned. The object

of the .present regulations was to safeguard

the industry for a limited period, in accord-

ance with the transitional trade poljcy which

was designed to give an opportunity of re-

establishing normal conditions—the "object"

is a veiled prete.\t for taxing every

newspaper in the Kingdom (and nici-

dentally, its readers), to put money into the

pockets of a close ring which has exploited

us all up to the hilt during the war.

In a paper read before the Royal Archaeo-

logical Institute last Wednesday afternoon

on the history and evolution of the chalice,

Mr. W. W. Watts said the Cup used by

Christ at the Last Supper was declared by

one authority to have been a two-handled

vessel made of sardonyx. Another version

declared the Cup to have .been of silver. St.

Jerome, howevea-, reconciled this appa.rent

discrepancy by pointing out the probability

that Christ employed two cups. In the early

days of the Church chalices made of precious

metal were commonly in use. Both at Ely

and St. Albans were set up schools of

workers in precious metals, and at Ely in

1074 William the Conqueror was presented

with a sum of money made from melted-

down chalices. In the possession of the

Royal Irish Academy was a unique chalice,

discovered in a village in Co. Limerick. The
chalice was made of gold, silver, bronze,

and enamel, and was adorned with fine

filigree work. The lecture was illustrated

by lantern slides showing the work of Euro-

pean goldsmiths through ages marked 'by the

production of artistic chalices.

An expert committee has been appointed

to con.sider suggested alterations to Hamp-
ton Court Gardens. The personnel is as

follows :—Sir Aston Webb, President of the

Royal Academy, chairman ; Colonel F. R. S.

Balfour, nominated by the Royal Horti-

cultural Society; Mr. W. Watson, Curator

of Kew Gardens, nominated by the Direc-

tor; Mr. Robert Wallace, landscape gar-

dener; Miss Wilmott, gold medallist of the

Royal Horticultural Society ; and Mr. Ernest

Law, the historian of Hampton Court. The
President of the Royal .\cademy has con-

sented to act as chairman of the committee.

Sir A. Mond invited anotlier well-known

architect and landscape gardener to serve,

but has not yet received his reply. The
teiTiis of reference will be :— (1) Whether
any suggested alterations to the Hampton
Court gardens are desiiable. (2) If so, what
changes the committee would recommend for

my consideration.

New housing schemes submitted to the

Local Government Board during the week
ended May 31 numbered 50 per cent, more
than in any previous week. Three hundred
schemes in all were submitted. Of these,

293 are promoted by local authorities, and
seven by Public Utility Societies. In 267

of the schemes the area is stated, and amounts
to 2,139 acres. The total number of schemes
submitted to the Board is now over 1,900

representing roughly 25,000 acres. At an

average of ten houses to the acre, the

schemes provide for a quarter of a million

houses. Conspicuous among the schemes

submitted during the week are those from
local authorities in outer London. The
Bexley Heath Council's schemes cover 230

acres, which would give room for nearly

2,500 houses. A scheme from Merton and

Morden covers 108 acres, representing about

1,000 houses. Other schemes from the Home
Counties are promoted by the Amersham (56

acres), HanweU (40~i acres), Surbiton, Ilford

and ^larlow Councils.

The principal Belgian window-glass fac-

tories have formed a co-operative association,

with a central office at Charleroi. Thirteen

leading factories have joined this new organi-

sation, the object of which is to further in

every way the purchase of all machinery and

materials necessary for the re-establishment

of the industry, and to push publicity of its

resources at home and abroad, and its ability

to supply at reasonable prices and promptly.

The minimum amount of capital has been

fixed at 224,750 francs, and this has been

divided into 8,990 shares of 25 francs each,

which have all been subscribed to and a

first payment of 10 per cent, has been made.

The principal Belgian window-glass manu-

facturers belong to this organisation and have

been named on the board of directors.

The Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's have

approved a design submitted by the

Kitchener Memorial Committee, of which the

Earl of Plymouth is the chairman, of a

special Memorial Chapel, which is to be

constructed in St. Paul's Cathedral. The
Chapel is to be situated at the base of the

Soutli-Western Tower, at the entrance to the

Cathedral. The architecture is entrusted to

Mr. Detraar Blow and the Cathedral archi-

tect, Mr. Mervyn McCartney. Special

features will be the recumbent figure of Lord_

Kitchener and an altar with the figures of

St. Michael and St. George.

Room XXIV. of the National Gallery, con-

taining the masterpieces of Turner, Crome,

Constable, and other masters of the early

part of the Nineteenth Century^ was open to

the public last Saturday. A recent acquisi-

tion was also on view for the first time in

Room XXV., namely, "The Beaumont
Family." by Romney. which has been pur-

chased by the Trustees with the help of a

grant from the Government.

)-^mm^<

The Trustees of the National Galleries of

Scotland have been left the residue of an

estate, the net personalty of which is £67,403,

on condition that they hang the painting of a

dog which belonged to the testator in a con-

spicuous place in one of their galleries.

Sir Charles T. Ruthcn, O.B.E., M.S.A.,

upon whom the King has conferred the dig-

nity of Knight Bachelor, in the Birthday
Honours list, is a member of the Council of

the Society of Architects, and also acta in

the capacity of hoii. examiner to that body.

Ho has for many years taken an active part

in the public life of Wales, and is an autho-

rity on housing problems. In January, 1917,

Sir Charles—or as ho then was, Mr. Ruthen
—was appointed, together with Sir Leonard
Powell, an inspector to the War Cabinet
Committee on Accommodation. and in

February, 1918, he became chief inspector to

that Committee, and, in addition, Deputy-
Controller for the whole of the London area.

These positions he still holds in an honorary
capacity.
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FOR

Olivers'

ArPLT To—
WM.

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
OLIVKR .« SONS, l.id..

120, Itunhill Row, London. K.C.

TENDERS.
•••CorrMpoiMlenti would ii all euea obUge by girlu
Ult addrestu of thi- p«rtie« tcodorhig-^t mj rate
of Um acet-pted Vender: it adds to the value of tbe
iBformatloa.

liiRNKs—Kor repairs, etc.. to lotliists in M.illui
l.fra.i-. Ilarnt«, tor tiK. .\lelro|iolitiiii \V,it>r

.Board :
—

t'li.ipiikui and Sons* .. .. il"6 lo
<i^'l^. * T I,i7 „
narko. «. \V 1-S 10

• lUroiiuiit-ndtMl for accept imce.

OKKSTBRKifiP—tVr iT.rtioii of 2ti houses for the
workins dasst*. for Iho 01it»t<Tf\cld Corporation:—

.MaiiUs W.aud CVi.. Noitinpluuii jE2S.5(io (1

Kirk. G. K,, l,ld.. «H-st<rflpUI . . 21.(i4o 2 4
Wcblxw, (!.. I'hfsU-rnoM .. 21,14S 18
dMU-leswxvtii. R.. LUi.. SUiefOHd 24,002 12 S
Twuibv. 0. S.. aiid Son, (Ltd.,
ShelBald 05315 15 6

IlBRi.—I;\>r altoratjons iind additions to the Kn?

Soi'TllBSBON-SKA— I'or hvjMng siirf.iw W-.IUT sewir
ID tlif niajn l>uiidoi> Kond, for tin- I'orporation :—

II08, W., and Soji .i:;.24.i u
.\oce]>t-iHi.

SuiiBltON.- -Kor ropaire at lluiulagh Hou.-c, Surbi-
ton, for th.- .Motropolitim \Vnt*r Board :—

(JaEo and JVvns* ,. .. ,, t74 13 U
PowU-j llrw /. 89 I)

Offer and Sons
8S» 10

• K.ToninK-ndvU for aewptaiKX'.
TiirTkNii.iM.—Kor r<vi)airs to cottage at Ferry hmv

w!Ile'i'''ltonrd''-''
'^'*'''^""''''""' ">' "'<• Mi-troiiolii'taii

.\lniond. Il.» £70 11

«el>b, .\ .. . .. OS (I

• l{wonimi>nd«'d for acceptance.
\\-Ksr IlAM —F,.r st.\mol works, for the \Vt*t Ui.ni

l-.d\ic:a.Kin Coinni'ittw. Knox Ko:id Sipecial Scliiwl
roniplcLion of J)uildJng :— ' «niK>i.

Hoskinv. li iiml K. . . . . £2,760 n
Maddison. M. J 2 74- „ „
l.iH^Mi, J. T., and Son .. '^ ?J5
>VMm«, .\. E o_705

(1

,,V *•„. ; -CSB
fMncILS W. ,1 .,51)1, „ ,.

iiorswiii, II. c.« .. .. :: .Tiss 1;

• Ri-eonimwidcil. tor ac'ec|it:ince.

.fones. Bank

fl,503

£5.G17

5.S7S

5.930

5,961

0.0(13

0,291

G.SG6

C,7fi3

C

r.S96 17 5

lisli Baptist ChurcJi, Deri. MT. H
ChjimlHTs. llongood, architect :

—

J.inics. K.., 3, J>il\nii ..Avenue,
llcng>x>d. Cardifl

Accepted.

HicKSBV. N.R—flor sub-st.ation buildings extin
*>ions, for tJie borough council :

—

MarnUdts R. X.. and Sons, Le.v-
t"^nstoue»

;

Joii*s. \V.. and Sons. 04. Victoria
street. .'S.W

RolKTt*. L. 11. and R.. 144,
Lo\»x>r Clnrtton Road .

.

Huirhes. R. M.. 18, M. Diin.'ifems
R(vid, \\C

SUiurinur, W.. and Sons, Ltd.,
rjkiH>r Clapton

Ho|li>ljiy aiMl Greenwood, Bat-
t<-rsea

Roomc, E. .\.. ami Co.. Homer-
t/«i

."Salisliur.v. H., and .Sons. Ltd..
H-arpenden

fjlk. W.. .uid Son, Ltd.. Homer-
Ion

.\rdins .iiul 51obl>s. Ltd.. Clap-
faam

« Recomm-.-nded for acceptance.

Ue.\do.n.—Kor erection of lien factory for Messrs.
Garstin and Co.. Ltd. Mr. H. Holmes, 5, Rosemonf
Terrace, Hisb Road, Xortli Finclilcy, architect :—

Linzell, F. iL„ 309, King's Road!
Clielsea ,. £0.113

Accepted.

Leicester.—For the erection of a temporary struc-
ture adjoining the Hosi-eiry and Textiles Department.
for tile education committt e*e :

—

Kellett. J. C. and Son .. ,£1.595
'Accepted.

Liverpool.—For erection of buildings, comprising
one two-storey reinforced concrete warehouse, two
ontNst/^rey brick and stoet varebouses. large welfare
building for 2.000 employees, and a two-storey office
hloek. in connection with the erection of a' match
laL-t-orv at Garston :

—

Huntingdon, F. D.. I,td.

Accepted.

SEVESO.tKs.—For the erection of 10 pairs of cot-
tages at Greatness, for the U.D.C. :—

Bentley, C. and iSoti. iSen'en-

oaks« ..~ £8.300
Th- tiarden City Housing Co.,
Victoria Street. London .. 9,452 5

Elling.ham and f<oii. I>artford 13.600
* .Accepted.

CHIPS.
Tho Kpw lonil war iiiciiioridl \yill take the

form of a social institute to bo built in Koxy
Hoad, at an estimated cost of £6,000.
The West Ham T.C. is reconimonded to nass

plans submitted liy HoUoway Bros, for addi-
tions to the premises of Vonesta. Ltd.
Mr. E. G. Bates, a retired builder, of

Croydon, is giving £3,000 to provide small pen-
sions for the deserving blind of the town;

It is the intention of the Government to
submit to Parliament next session a Bill to
vest all the sources of water supply in the
atate,

i-IhnJT"^ committee is hoping to raise
t^O.UUU tor a war memorial, which may take
tile form of an institute and, public hall at
JJartford.

The Kinjr has signified his intention of con-
ferring the honour of knighthood on Thomas
feims. Esq.. C.B.. Director of Works,
Admiralty,
The local committee has approved plans

prepared by Mr. Thomas Richard, of Messrs'
Kichards and Mathews, for the Landore
Memorial Hall.

Tlie Alnwick U.D.C. has a,cc6pted the offer
of the Assembly Rooms as a gift from the
Duke of Northumberland, for its conversion
into municipal offices,

S'uijject to certain amendments in the plaiis,
the Cailisle Consistory Court has granted a
faculty for alterations in the interior of St.
Mary's Church, Carlisle.

Mr. E. B. Barnard, has been re-elected chair-
man of the Metropolitan Water Board for
another term of three years, and Mr. F. L.
Dove is appointed vice-chairman.

Plans have been prepared by Messrs. Mar-
shall and Tweedy, Newcastte-on-Tyne, for
extensive jireijiises in Pilgrim Street, for
Cooper, Ltd., warehousemen. Manchester.

Ifull Housing Committee reports that the
Northern Association of Brickmakers has been
informed by the Government that all bricks
ior housing schemes will be purchased by the
Director of Building Material Supplies and
allocated to local authorities as actually
required.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIOIVS.
Juno le.^The Beverley War Memorial Committee

invite designs in competition lor 11 war inerao-
rial, to be erected at a cost not exeeediiig
.£3.000. A professional assesiwr has bein :l|.

pointed. Further particulars of L. UuiiMe\
The Public Library, Beverley,

July 14— ,L25 jirtMiiiunn ollerwi for designs for a
\\ ar Memoi'ial at J'enzanee, c«»t not to exceed
i^i.uoo. C. E. Vennitts, 68, Morali Hoad.
iVnzaiice.

No date.—For Jaying out estate and desiguiiiK
working-class dwellings tJierewi for the city of
Kottingliiaui. PreinimnB of £350. £100, and £50
respectiwlj for first, second, and thjrd prcmiatvil
designs. Conditions and place of site for one
giMR-a. ret4iTnulile, on apivllrationi to W 1

Unaird, Town Clerk, Guildlnall, .Not.tingham

.

BUILDINGS.
June 11.—Completion of new scliool buiJdings

(now partly cnn'teil) at the Grammar School at
Nantwicli.—Plans and specifloation can be seen
at the offices of H. Beswick F.R.I.B.A., county
architect, {Newgate Street., Chester, renders to
It. v. Ward, IMrector of Education, Chester. *

June 16.—For 20 hou.ws at Ycading, Ha.ves, Mid-
dlescx.—For the Hayes tirban District' Council.
Teiiilers to be sent to D. C. Fidler, architect,
at the Council olllces, Grange Road, Hayes.

June 16—Xew shoji front and aJteratioiis to No.
74. Duke street. Harrow.—For tJie Barrow Co-
operative .'N.ieiety. Ltd.—H. T. Foivler, A.R.I.B.A..
0, CoTiLwallis st.re,et, Bairrow, itrohit^jct. Tenders
to tbe Secretary, CO-operative Society, Abbey
fU>ad, Barrow.

June 17.—For semi-detacjied cottages, for the
WeUvyn Rural District Council, viz., sax at Lon-
don Road. Welwyn, six at Woolmer Green, and
eight at Station Road, Digswell. Bills of quan-
tities, etc.. from T. E. Moore, the surveyor. Mill
Lane, Wehvyn. Sealed tenders to P. R Long-
more, Deputy Clerk, 24, Castle Street, Hertford.

June 20—Twenty-one cottaiges at Eldon. Street.
Can.ton, Cardiff, and neigihbouirhood.—For the

, Corporation.—E. J. Blford, M.I.C.E.. city engi-
neer. City Hall, architect. Tenders to the Town
Clerk's Office, City Hall, Cardiff..

June 24.—Erection of gcn'eral stores, forge,
madiine shop, smiths' shop and conveniences,
at Faverdale, Darlington.—For the North-Eastern
Railway Co.—Plans and specifications may be
.seen, and quantities obt,Tined upon application
to A. Pollard, the co«ipany's architect, York.
Tenders to R. F. Duniiell. secretary, York.

June 26.—Erection of CO houses, and the con.
struction of madways, foot-paths, sewers, etc..
re<fuired in laying out the site, at Whitehaven.—
For the Whitehaven Town. Council.—J. S. Stout, •

36, LowtJier Street, Wihitehaven., architect.
Tenders to E. B. Croasdell, town clerk, Town
Ball, W.hiteJia-TOn,

->^»«^ <

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible tor tbe of)lDio«e
of our correspondents. All communication! faouid
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as tJiere ar»
manr claimants upon the space allotted w
correapoodents.

Rates for Trade .Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

Received.-M. Co.—E. P. A. and Co.—T. B. B.. Ltd
—A.. Ltd.—I. C. S.—R. and H.—M, R. and Co.—
L. F. Co.. Ltd.—F. A. N. and Co.—B. and P.

SH.iRON.-No.

D. L. S.—Please send.

Septimus.—We see no rea.^on to tlie contrary.

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS
FRED'^BRABY&C?i:
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.
0000 « o o " » O Q ~

'OfVaiCKl-
ChiefQiSces: 352 to 364, EUSTON EOAD. LONDON, N.W,! Telegrams: "Co

ARE BRANDED

SUN" BRAND

^^
UKTE3US, EUSROAD, LONDON.' Telephone; Museum 3032 (5 lines)
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Mt, W. J. Willcox, the architect to the

Somerset Staiiding Joint Osmmittet, in a

letter to tli£ Morninci Pott of the 11th

inst. , says that his Housing "of Police Com-
mitaiee recently opened three tenders for a
poSice cottage out of an iniritation to thir-

teen, contractors, some of wliorn ha-ve done

much work for the county. The tenders

were £1,643, £1.300, and £1,260 lespec-

trrely. The ten other contractors woald not

tender. And this was for a plain, un-

ornanienteS single cottage of two storeys,

to be built of brick and corered with tiles.

The cottage was to contain a, living-i'oom,

^mall sitting-room, wasb-touse, food

place, coal and bicycle place, and tlrree

bedrooms, each with a fireplace. There is

no sewer in the village, therefore the

plumbing costs were negligiMe. Just be-

fore the wai, Mr. Willcox saj^, be carried

out a similar cottage in another Somerset

Tillage, the cost of which, with boundaries,

was £330. The police rent contributioa is

£S per annum. In the absence of more

details the prices quoted certainly ' secan

liigh, and if, without reason, they- become

general building will not improve mucli-

That it is still possible to build economi-

cally seems apparent fi-om a tender ac-

cepted by the Luton Rural District Coun-

cil for a cottage housing scheme in con-

crete at £350 per cottage. Mr. Gordon

Allen, F.R.I.B.A., also, in. a letter to the

Times of the same date, gives some par-

ticulars of the Crayford Garden Village,

of which he was the architect, and where

400 cottages were built in concrete, each

containiii.g a living-room, parlour, bath,

and either three or four bedrooms; the

average cost per house, including all fees

and charges, road-making, sewerage,

drains, fencing, etc., being £325 complete.

concrete are usually found. This gravel

or broken stone, after having been con-

verted into concrete blocks, will produce

walls pos-sessing charming colour ei'fects.

Concrete
'

walls, too, can becomingly be

clothed Avith pleasantly textured rough-

cast, to " weather " into soft shades

with the passing of the seasons. We
are not so sure as Mr. Gordon Allen is

that time and labour are aluxnjs saved

by using concrete blocks. It is quite

true, as be says, that one 16 in. by 9 in.

by 9 in. block is equivalent to 10 bricks,

but blocks ot tbat size use a lot of mate-

rial, and cebient is very dear, and so are

the machines used to make them. For

the full benefit of concrete from the point

of view of cheap and desirable construc-

tion we incline to some system that, with

thin wall*, will economise space and

ensure permanent stability. Given these,

the range of concrete building will widen

in pleasurable contrast with the pheno-

menal expansion of the cost of labour

and materials that bids- fair to paralyse

building—except, of course, at the cost

of the taxpayer—mostly for other

people, while b,e seeks a home in vain !

Mr. Gordon Allen says quite truly

that concrete houses can undoubtedly be

as artistic as those of any other kind,

for no building material is more adapt-

able. Naturally, Georgian brick archi-

tecture cannot be reproduced in con-

crete ; but away from clay-bearing dis-

tricts houses of this style often appear to

be jarring and out of keeping with local

tradition. And it is in such parts of the

country where the use of bright red brick-

work would offend nature—as well as the

neighbours—that suitable aggregates for

The little project, of the Tunbridge Wells
Town Council foi- the erection and letting

of sixty houses under the national housing
scheme gives a representative illustiiation

of what such municipal enterprise means
in pounds, shillings and pepce, and some
of the salient figures in connection there-

with are profitably summarised by the
Estates <T(r:('f.tc. We fear tlie results are
but too likely to be repeated in many
plans wortli quoting. The estimated capi-
tal expenditure on the three score houses,
at present-day prices, is put at £50,045, of

which £1,250 is estimated to go for land
(rather a high price for 6^ acres), and
£41,400 foa- the building of the houses
(£690 each), including draiiKige and water
supply, sewers and water mains being put
down for £2,950. street works £3,245, and
fencing, etc., £1,200. On this capital
basis the estimated annual expenditure is

£3,030, repayment of principal and in-
terest in respect of the bon-owed capital,
and this will be brought by rates, taxes,
insurance, repairs and management ex-
penses up to £3,809 9s. As the houses are
designed to let at 10s. per week, the total
yield from that source will be £1,513 4s.

(after allowing 3 per cent, off for empties
and irrecoverables), leaving an annual

Strand, W.C.S
A Small House in London for Mrs. Charles Hunter,

1919. View and plans. Mr, Philip Tilden, Archi-

tect.

War Memorial and Roll of Honour, Tottenham.

The oriKinal design altered in execution. Maurice

B. .\dams. F.K.I.B..^.. Architect.

Hygienic Cottage Furniture at Shoreditch. De-

siKned by Mr. P. k. Wells, and made in Htv

Technical Day School, Pitfield Street, iN.l.

total deficiency of £2,296 5s. The borough

sui-veyor of Tunbridge Wells, in the course

of a preliminaa-y report, has estimated

that the increase<l cost of building at the

moment is probably about 110 or 112 per

cent, above pre-war figures, and he reckons

that the cost will be approximately £690

per house (as compared with £330 pre-war

price). When the scheme was before the

Council the opinion was expressed by one

of the members that the capital expendi-

ture might even reach £60,000, and that

to let the houses at 8s. per week would not

be advisable, for even a rent of 10s. would

be attended with a loss of £38 on each

house per year, whilst the real economic

rent would be about 25s. per week. It is

fortunate from the local ratepayers' point

of view that the loss only partly falls upon

Tunbridge Wells, foi- otherwise the situa-

tion would have been intolerable, seeing

that the vast bulk of the ratepaye.rs are

occupiers of small houses and y^ofdi Jiftyft

had to be rated (and will even now be

rated to some extent) to provide better

housing accommodation than they enjoy

themselves for householders who are quite

as well able to pajEconomic rents as tbeni»

selves.

In common fairness the next State

Housing Scheme must include the lower

middle classes, to begin with, and, once

oil tile road, we do not see that diukes and
other impecunious noblemen can be ex-

cluded. Many of them will be "home-
less " after the disposal ot their man-
sions, the sales of which are proceeding

merrily enough. What shall we all do,

except live by taking in one another's

washing, when the .State has become the

universal provider, and while it can find

any section of its citizens left with any-

thing to skin them of in the way of taxa-

tion? The one chance left is for the new
Ministry of HealtJi to set to work to

breed a race that oan revert to Para-

disiacal conditions, and wear fig-leaf

aprons and chew a rationed apple now
and then in the intervals of blissful con-

templation or wrapt imagination, dread-

ing only the only punishment that wUl

doubtless be inflicted—the instant electro-

cution of every being that dares to commit
the capital sin of private enterprise. We
commend to Dr. Addison the renewed

:uid constant study -of the best text-book

for all students of the requirements of

such a model community—Gulliver's de-

scription of Laputa.
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W c are i:lau to mv tliiit thf i-epox't. it. tvn-

tradicted that the Duke of Abercorn was
about to sell liis estate ami eiiiigrnte to

South Africa. But it would not in tlie least

havo surprised us had he done so. We
know tJiat not a few of tlie hundreds of

people of wealth and jKisition who are at

the present time parting with their pro-

perty by hundreils of jieres at a time are

doing it with the feeling that trouble is

eoniing. and that it will l>e easier to eji'-rv

cash than i-eal estate to one or other of the

British Dominions, where life is easier and
pleasanter. and a man has not to l«iy half

his im-ome in iniv>me-ta.\ Jind the rest in

death duties and iiuremenl values! Mort-

over. there are. in the great self-^ov< iiiinir

States, far lietter oppt>rl unities »>f giving

children a fair start in life than at home,

and while they have to lie kept every i-equi-

site of family life is cheaper—and so is

eilucation—and lietter. And, presently,

when the next ]ieriod of unemployment
comes along—hastene<l by the enormous in-

creases in the cost of lalwur and the ex-

tortion of the profiteers, the Wst of the

bone and muscle i)f Britain will follow the

brains to the Dependencies and to

America, and leave the agt\l and .the in-

competent to meet the crushing demands

of the Chancellor of tkie Exchequer and

the local rate-makers as best they may.

The profiteei-s will (ind that they have

driven out of the country their best cus-

tomers—the well-to-do on the one hand,

and the cream of the masses on the other,

who spent lavishly till funds failed and

homes had to be stripped to find the scanty

meal alone possible after the heavy rent

has been somehow scraped together.

i\>quireid to be done is of urgent national

imjiortance, has been used, but so far

without avail, Mr, T. S. lloberts re-

mains in Egypt, and the building of these

houses continues to be indefinitely post-

jioued. The half-built houses, it may be

addtnl, stand more to the aero than

present Local Government requirements.

The wanton way in which building

operations are being impeded, while

people are clamouring for houses, is

really too bad. Inquiry by the Liverpool

Daily Post into the reason why sixty

semi-detached houses at Liscard, com-

menced upon before the outbreak of war,

are not now completed and ready for

, occupation shows that the building is held

up for the simple reason that the builder

himself is held up, and some 300 peo])le

who could otherwise be soon comfortably

housed in these sixty dwellings are kept

homeless because all attempts to obtain

the release of the mainspring have so

far proved unavailing. The Rullerton

estate, which lies between Mill Lane and
Marlowe Road, close to both tramway and
railway, was being developed by Mr. T.

S. Roberts when war broke out. Some
pretty little pebble-dashed and semi-

detached houses with small gardens were

completed along several roads and
avenues, and all are occupied. When
sixty others in Eric Road and Franky
Avenue had been commenced upon and
more or less completed, Mr. Roberts was,

in ilarch, 1915, called up, and the eighty

men he employed were taken ofi thi^ work.

Mr. Roberts, who is thirty-nine years of

age, and whose wife and children reside

in one of the finished houses, is now in

Egyjit, His father, Mr. Owen Roberts,

also a builder on his own account, is in

ill-health and unable to proceed with his

son's work. This, among other argu-

ments, including the one that the work

The remarkable revolution now going on

in the law of landlord and tenant as to

dwelling-houses is causing some ctmfusion

in our ccmutry county courts. In London

the .ludges of the High (^)urt follow each

other's rulings, and a)>ply the Increase of

Kent Acts, 1915 muiI 1919, freely, and in

their true spirit. But in many quiet

countn- districts the old feeling and sym-

pathy for landlords and the land laws still

holds its own. and sometimes sways the

county court judges in their use of these

amazing Acts. For this reason, the deci-

sion of the Lord Chief Justice in the re-

cent case of " Nathan v. Hart" is likely

to have a startling effect in these out-of-

the-way places. The plaintiff's action was

for possession of a house at Cricklewood,

of which defendant was tenant. He had

bought the house for £850 on March 25,

1919. when defendant's formal tenancy

was to expire. Plaintiff now wanted the

premises for his own occupation. Defen-

dant pleaded the Acts. She said that the

plaintiff, as new owner, had agreed to

allow her to remain, and declared she

could not get another house to move into.

The Acts applied, because the house had

been bought for plaintiff since September

30, 1917. Lord Reading believed defen-

dant's story, and held that, under Section

5 (2) of the Act of 1919, after considering

all the circumstances, " including

especially the alternative accommodation

available for the tenant," he must enter

judgment for the defendant as the tenant,

with costs. So this purchaser has the

house, which he bought ' with posses-

sion," but he cannot yet use it for his own
occupation, which was the very purpose

of his purchase. Certainly, a startling re-

sult of our emergency legislation !

iug or iuchitecture, and little for garden-
ing, and who thought more of a good cuji

of chocolate or tea than all the art in the
world." Towards the end of her reign, how-
ever, an attempt at some sort of a satis-

factun- finish was made by the erection

<d' the two massive piei-s of Portland stone

surniounl«l by the carved figures of lions,

the gat«s between which were brought

thither from the garilen entrance to tho

Home Park in the reign of George I. Tlu'

• Diana " Fountain was another of (.Jueeii

Anne's " improvements," originally ac-

(piired by Charles 1., and a beautiful piece

o! scul))ture, it formerly occuiiied the

centre of a small basin in the '• King's

I'rivy Garden." fitting it in size and scale,

whereas where it has now stood for 210

years its value as a work of art is im-

paired by its misplacement in inappro-

priate surroundings, Mr, Law thinks Sir

Aston Webb missed a hint from Wren in

the proper arrangetnent of his 'trees in the

Avenue in the Mall leading up to the Vic-

toi'ia Memorial, with the Tesult that the

last four or five trees in the inner row

already obstruct the view of the pylons

suiinounted with the boys inscribed
' South Africa " and '' West Africa," and
that " the sooner tJiey go the better." Mr.

Law's brochure is beautified by a portrait

of Wren, I'^produced from the Royal Col-

lection at Hampton, by some of Wren's
original designs and plans, and some
views, ancient and modern, in the Avenue.

A readable two-shillingsworth, by ilr.

Ernest Law. whicJi has jus been issued by

Messrs. G. Bell and Sons. Limited, of York

House, Portugal Street, W.C, on the

Chestnut Avenue in Bushey Park, will

be perused with special interest just now,

when another architect of pre-eminence in

his calling has been called upon to preside

over the committee of inquiry into the best

means of presei-ving and enhancing the

amenities of Hampton Court Palace, and

its surrounrlings. Mr. Law establishes it

as a fact that Wren not only laid out

Bushey Park. It is also, unfortunately, a

fact that Wren's design for the Chestnut

Avenue—exactly one mile in length^has

tt-en during the last 150 years spoiled by

the reduction of its width to about 30 ft.

,

and, moreover, thus narrow, has been

raised about a foot and a-half above the

ground on either side of it. impairing the

general effect disastrously. It is also to be

lamented that Wren's grand scheme for a

magnificent new entrance to the palace

itself was abandoned by Queen Anne, who,
savs Mr. Law, " cared nothing for build-

We still receive complaints of tlie diffi-

cultjr of obtaining chance copies of this

paper-. We liave repeatedly explained

that this is no fault of the newsv-eudor,

and that as no returns of unsold copies

aae taken by us, he will only order

copies for regular customers. Wherever

it is found impossible, tlien, to get tlie

paper jninctually and regularly, we mil
seiKt rit weekly, for any period, post free,

at the published price, sixpence.per copy.

The reasons tor tilie discontinuance of tlie

pre-war practice of accepting i^eturns of

unsolds are tJie renewed and continuous

increases in the printers' charges, which

have this month been advanced by

another 5 per cent., making 115 per cent

above pre-war prices, and the still heavy

cost of paper. We Qiave also to ask the

indulgence of advertisers when compelled

to omit tlheii' advertisements by the con-

sequent limitation of our space.

Mr. H. Vale, of WoUerliampton. lias bet-n

appointed quantity surveyor for the propost-ii

housii>g scheme on the Hall Park Street situ.

Bilston. It is pa-oposed to erect thirty-eight

houses.

A proposal at the Baptist assembly in .Sunder

lauo to establish the cause in Durham City Mas
opjjosed on the ground that this was impossible

and luiiiecessary. as the city already containcil

more churches than it knew what to do witli.

The spire of St. Stephen's C'hui-ch. ^'uKfnT
Square. Westminster, has been condemned as a

danserous structure, and preparations are being

made to take do«n a part of it at once. Tlic

cliuroh was founded by the late Barom?-
Bu rdett-Coutts in 1850 as a meiuorial to her

father. Sir Francis Bardett.

In the meauibers' private lobbv at the Hou.-e

of Conmioiis there are four pedestals, of h liii li

three still await the statues they are meant
to carry. Sir William Hai'court presides m
solitary majesty over the scene. It is no"
suggested (hat a second pedestal should lie jrivc;.

to a 9tiaitue of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.
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PROTECTION FOR THE UNFIT AND
LAZY THE CAUSE OF RISING

PRICES.

In spite of Whitley Councils, Indus-

trial Leagues, and the plain ^speaking of

the responsible trade union leaders, it

is more cind more evident that the re-solve

of tlie less wise is to force still further

and further increases of wages, witliout

increase of output. The masses, who are

stiU blind to the fact tliat eaoh rise

simply means another addition to the

j.irioes of the indispensables of life, of

which they ai-© the greatest consumers,

with A trifle added for himself by tlie

]>rofit.eer, refuse stoutly to increase out-

put, and unite to keep production down
to tilie capability of the partially compe-

tent workman and the shirker, and un-

scrupulously break treaties with their

employers when it suits them.
Take the case of the miners. The aver-

age output of coal bv 1,111,000 persons

employe.! for 1913 was 287.412,000 tons,

giving an average output per man per

four weeks of 19.8 tons. The estimated

output for 1919, baaed on the figures

to the end of April, upon 1.124,000 per-

sons working, is 228,257,000 tons, and
during the week ending April 24 the

average output per man per tour weeks
was 15.4 tons. The last big wage increase

took effect that week, all arrears having
been paid prior to that date. The
promptly following result has been a

heavy addition to the price of coal, al-

ready dear enough in all conscience ;
but

that probably troubles the miner very

little, as he gets his coal for nothuig.

and a lot of it.

In other gr-eat industries of Avhicli we
have inside knowledge tJrings are little

Ijetter. In the printing trade wages have
increased 115 per cent, above pre-war
prices, and the output in two typical

newspapers is less than one-half. We
should be surprised to learn that the

printea- is really any better off; he, like

the rest of us, is paying through the

nose—or the mouth and back rather

—

for the lieiiefit of the partially competent
or lazy workman, when he himself, if he
were allowed, might fairly earn more tJian
"he gets, even at the increased minimum,
and in less time.

In the building trades things are .as bad.

and "ca'canny" rampant; and the grow-
ing disposition to disregard all agreements
with the employer really scandalous. If

the jiresent gi'oss instance at Liverpool

catches on, and we fear it will, we should

not te surprised to see a lock-out through-

out the kingdom. The joiners came out

on strike there on .June 6, and the plum-
liers last Friday. The full facts deserve

the closest study.
The operative plumbers and joiners

served si.x months' notice last October on

the Liverpool blaster Builders' Associa-

tion, in accordance with the rules,

for 6d. ver hour increase, and the

other bi'anches of the building trade

did likewise. In addition, the Liver-

pool branch of the National Fede-
ration of Building Ti-ade Operatives
served a similar notice on behalf of all

branches of the trade. In view of this

latter demand, the Secretary wrote to the

operative plumbers and joiners in Novem-
ber last asking them when the time came
for the matter to be discussed whether his

association had to treat with the opera-

tives' federation or the plumbers' and
joiners' societies, and tJiese societies wrote
ijaok stating that he had to negotiate with
their federation.

Just about this time the North-Western
Fefleration of Building Trade Employers
(which covers the whole of Cumlx-rland,

Westmorland, Lancashire, Cheshire.

North Wales, and North Derbvshire, and

to which federation the Liverpool Master
Builders' Association is affiliated) nego-

tiated with the National Federation of

Building Trade Operatives with regard to

the formation of what is now known as an
area scheme, and a Centre Area Council,

consisting of twenty-six emiiloyers and
twenty-six operatives, was .set up to settle

tile wages for the whole of the area covered

liy the North-Western Federation, which
took the place of previous machinery
whereby e;ich town settled its owm wages,

and these wages were settled by the council

on Februai-y 19 last, except for Liverpool,

whose demands were considered by this

Centre Area Council on April 25, when it

was decided by four cross votes from the

operatives' side that the Liverpool wages
should not be increased. This decision

miller the rules was final.

The operative plumber's and joiners evi-

dently contend that they are not now
parties to this area scheme, but they are

still members of their federation, and the

federation distinctly stated at the meeting

of the Centre Area Council on April 25

that they represented the plumbers, and
the joiners' representative stated that

they were not satisfied with the decision

but would honourably abide by it.

The oiieratives complain that the Liver-

pool Master Builders' As.sociation will not

meet them, the reason being that it cannot

meet them on a demand that ha.s already

lieen settled ; otherwise by meeting them
the Association would admit that there

.ire legitimate demands in existence that

h-ive not been dealt with. If the plumbers
and joiners have any grievance at all it is

v.ith their own federation and not with

til.' Liverpool Master Builders' Associa-

tion.

The position at the present moment i.s

that a new constitution has been set up,

very strongly supported by the Ojieratives'

]<'ederation and agreed to, for the settle-

ment of the wages in all branches of the

liiiilding trade throughout the North-
Western Federation area, and hundreds of

iiieii in all branches of the indiLstry in the

lower-jiaid districts have had as much as

6d. an hour advance since March 1. It

has been decided "by the decision given on
.Vjiril 5 last that Liverpool should not

receive any more money per hour, but tlie

decision gave to the Liverpool operatives a

fi.xed wage of Is. 8d. per hour to the .skilled

tradesmen, w'hereas 2d. of the same up to

that decision was only a war wage granted

by the Court of Arbitration.

The whole of the rates fixed by the

Centre Area Council have bet-n registered

by tlie Ministi-)' of Labour and are now the

only rates for the district recognised by

Government. The public, through the

differences, are bound to be put to con-

siderable inconvenience, wdiether the job is

a small one or a large one, we trust that

every jjerson likely to suffer inconvenience

will put up with it in the interests of con-

stitutional government relating to em-
ployers and employed, as otherwise chaos

would follow.

The position, ,in a few words, is that the

wages for Liverpool have been settled by

the agreed authority, and any branch of

the building trade objecting to the position

is placing itself in a similar position to a

person who, having had a decision given

against him by the House of Lords Appeal
Court, demands a new trial.

That means anarchy at once and
national bankruptcy in the near future.

Every workman who is wearily waiting

for a home should bear in mind that if

the trouble spreads the delay of the

Housing scheme, which is not progress-

ing very quickly, will be due in the first

place to the pragmatic perversity of the

Liverpool joiners and plumbers.

Is there no remedy for all this ? None,

in our opinion, unless an exajnple of

independence and loyalty to the common
good IS shown by the better informed of

all classes. Not many weeks ago the

London representative of one of the great

engineering works in the provinces was
making his usual call at a large engin-

eering factory wliich during the war has
been producing war material largely,^

and was struck by the indifference of the
owners to the evident necessity of

moving with the dimes. Tlie customer
confessed that his firm was simply wait-

ing to see what was going to liappen,

and whether it was worth while keeping
going at all. Asked why, he said the
labour difficulty was the chief trouble

;

and, taking his visitor into one of the
shops, bade him notice one of the men
working at an automatic lathe, by which
pieces of metal were being turned out
with little attention from the man, true

to gauge and perfectly ready for their

use. Nothing was said till they left the
shop, when the visitor said, " He takes a
long stop between each piece."

"Exactly," said 'theiowner; "as you-
know—for you made us the lathe—once
the perfect accuracy of the first piece

turned is tested and established—which
takes time—there is no need at all to

repeat the same stoppage with each of

its successors." "What does the man get
a week," asked the visitor. "Four
pounds," w-as the reply. " Well, then,"
said the visitor, " you give me twelve
pounds a w-eek—that's three times his

money, and I'll give you five times his
output per week." "All!" said the
owner, " I wish I couild ! But you know
what would happen at once!" "A
strike, of course?" "Yes."

" And yet," said the visitor, who is a
skilled engineer, to us, "I could teach
any of the many young demobilised officers

I see are advertising piteously for jobs in
the papers, in six months to do all, and
more, that the man was doing, and to be
well worth three times his money. Isn't
it a pity there are no such men of his sort

ready and willing to take work of the sort
nil, and encourage a few dozen anyhow of

decent employers to show the world how
willingly they would pay good wages for

value received? "

We thought so, too, and that no national
' technical education " is worth much that
does not make the competence and oppor-
tunity to prove it its basic planks.

The pre-Reformation Lady-chapel at Thames
Ditton is to be restored as a war memorial.

The people of Poyiiiton. SItookport, have
decided to build a public hall as a war
memorial. I,ord Vernon has promised a site.

It has been decided to build a combined
Sunday-school and parish-hall in connection
with St. John the Baptist Church. Westtown,
De\Msbury.

The Chirbury R.D.C. has inspeet.ed sites for .

hoLisinn- schemes at Worthen. Chirbury, and
Brompton Rishton. Mr. E. Davis, of' Carnc,
has been appointed architect.

The Maybole T.C. nroposes to acquire a site

at Dimcanland for the provision of fifty new
liouses. and has appointed Mr. .James Kennecy
Hunter, of Ayr, as architect for the scheme.

A sub-committee of the Rowley Regis J'.D.C.

has been appointed to inspect land and to give

instructions to the surveyor to prepare plans

and estimates of cost tor erecting public build-

ings there, including an office, shedding, a firo

station, and a caretaker's house.

The Galashiels Town Council have adopted
rilans for a memorial to Galashiels men fallen

in the war, embodied in plans prepared by
Sir Roljert Jjorimer for an extension of the

Municipal Buildings at an estimated cost of

£16.000. Provision is made in the plans for

havim; the names of the fallen heroes inscribed

on bronze tablets in the vestibule of the build-
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(Dur Hlihistrations.

AX IMPERIAL MUSEUM AND MONU-
MENT OF RECORDS OK TUE
GREAT WAR.

' Tlio design Jiero shown from tlu' dvawini;

iiow at thelloy.'il .\oadoniy Exhibition (nu-

vides for a museum to contain pennanont

and complete ixn-ords of the war, together

with a memorial in the form of halls cf

honour to hold sculpture and niomorinl

tablets, the whole oonoeptlon being a

monument to the dewls of the Rntisli

Empire. A half plan of ground and second

floors is sliown on the ilrawing. lliere

are three halls of honour with galleries

open to the gnuul stairways, one in the

central feature and one in the centre of

each end pavilion; the .halls are con-

nected by the museums. The end pavi-

lions are devoted to public ivcords, and a

library for works and literature connected

with and illustrating the progress of the

war. The lower ground floor and
aivhives which cover the entire plan is

given up to olficial records. Picture and

photograph galleries occupy the second

floor. The general offices for administra-

tion Ixnng situated in segmental portion

of the end pavilions above the gi-ound

fltxir. The main entrances are ap-

proached by an inclined carriageway pass-

ing under the poriico ; on the other side

the plan shows a broad balustradeil ter-

race on the same level, and overlooking

formal gardens on either side. Tlie de-

sign is the central feature in a suggested

reconstruction scheme in the metropolis.

The architect is Capt. B. Neville-Smith,

of Reading.

A SMALL HOUSE FOR MRS.
CILVRLES HLTNTEK IN LONDON.
The site is a very narrow one. although

of great length, and it has hence been
the object of the designer to utilise the

total width for the rooms, arranging the

staircase, lifts, and so on at either end,
instead of having the usual passage hall.

Symmetry has been attained in the plan,

not with a view to forcing Palladian prin-

ciples so much as to proving that it is

the infallible solution to most planning
problems.
The house contains a 6-ft. stone stair-

case and an ante-room ; dining-room, 35 ft.

by 20 ft. ; great saloon, 50 ft. by 20 ft. :

with the ereat staircase entering it at one
end : 2 floors of bedroom suites each con-
taining 2 bedrooms, 2 dressing-rooms, and
a bathroom, and ample accommodation for

seven servants. Jlr. Philip Tiklen is

the architect. We reproduce his pen-and-
ink drawing at the Royal Academy and
give the plans of the house.

WAR MEMORIAL AND ROLL OF
HONOUR, TOTTENHAM, N.

The mother parish of All Hallows,
Bruce Grove, is erecting a triptic mural
monument recording the names and allo-

cations of Tottenham soldiers and sailors
who lost their lives fighting in the great
war. The work in course of execution is

being done by Messrs. James Whitehead
and Sons, of Kennington, from the design
of Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.,
the architect of the marble cartouche
erected in the same church recently by *-

Herbert Nield, M.P., and exhibited last
year -< the Royal Academy.* The illus-
tration given to-day, from "the architect's
working drawing, shows the original de-
sitm adopted by the War Memorial Com-
mittee, to be carried out in marble, ala-
baster, and Portland stone, the cross and
badges as well as syonbolic carvings partly

• See BmiDiBG News, May 16, 1917, tor photo'
grapb.

gilt and heraldically coloured. Tlie

shaped surround verge to be in green

marble. Tlie drawing is self-expl.inatory,

but owing to the considerable advan<-e in

prices, the scheme has been changed,

though the mural space occu]iie<l by the

cenotaph very closely ^Hirresponds with the

detjiil ivprixluced herewith. The figure-

work has been omitted, but the cherubs

aii.l .scrollwork will be of Grinling Gib-

bons character, liarnioniising with the

Stuarl monuments in the same building.

Tlie lettering follows the original inten-

tions. This parish church war memorial
also coiii]>ris<'s a pr<iposed chapel to All

Souls in the north transept, to be carried

out from Mr. Maurice B. Adams's plans,

including a Avroiighl-iron grille sciven b

tween the chapel and the choir. The site

for the Roll of Honour is in the south aisle

near the main entrance to the church, in

stead of being situate in this chajiel, as

suggested at the outset.

HYGIENIC COTTAGE FURNITURE AT
SHOREDITCH.

The main object of the recent exhibition

held at the Teclmical Institute in Pit-

field Street, Shoreditch, was for the pur-
pose of suggestions and experiment in

form and finish. It is not claimed that

the furniture shown exhausts the possi-

bilities of design and construction in fur-

niture for cottage use. In so far as

possible, the guiding principles in this

<-abinetwork were lightness coupled with
strength, fitness for use, comfort, and
ease in moving and cleaning. ' Cost of pro-

duction was considered : consequently
needless details, such as cornices and pedi-

ments on wardrobes, are advisedly
omitted. Wooden drawer-knobs and
racks for looking-glasses are employed in
lieu of brass fittings. The dining-room
types of chairs, dressers, and tables shown
were stained brown and polished. The
seats of the birch chairs are screwed or
nailed to the curved back and front rails

to form a concave seat insuring comfort,
cleanliness, and strength. For the sake of

experiment the designs were varied, avoid-
ing as far as might b^ the appearance of
kitchen chairs, but the main objects be-
sides -strength and pleasing character
is facilit.v for dusting and utility.
The bedrixim furniture is made of birch,
kauri pine, and vvhitewood, but its

design is equally applicable to oak. Space
is left under the wardrobe to allow of the
floor being cleaned, and on the top there
are no pockets for dust. The panels are
of " three-ply" grooved into the framing,
the whole thing being light and readilv
moved about. The dressing table has a
wooden support to the looking-glass in
place of the usual screw centre. The
two easy-chairs for the sitting-room, with
adjustable backs, are made at the least
cost possible, considering the conditions
under which their manufacturs was done.
Loose cushions allow of cleaning both for
the "sofa" and chairs. Small "what-
nots " are contemplated for corner posi-
tions, as even cottages have things which
harbour dust to keep somewhere for deco-
rative or commemorative purposes. All
this fiiruniture was made by the elder Ixiys
in the technical day school from designs
by Mr. P. A. Wells, head of the Cabinet-
Making Department of the L.C.C. Shore-
ditch Technical Institute. Permission has
been given for the designs to lie used for
commercial purposes on condition that
manufacturers name the source from
which the designs are obtained.

>—•••>-< .

Old St. Pancras OiuTch, in Pancras Road,
which was erected in 1350. and fomierlv stood
on the left bank of the Fleet, is to be restored
at a cost of £3,000.

FOUNDATIONS IN BAD OROliND.*
The question of foundations and the sup-

porting power of the various kinds of rock,

earth, clay, and silt, met with in practice,

is a matter of vital inipoilaiice to all those
wlio are engaged in the plannini;, designing
and construction of important works in

Aroliitectiire and Engineering. The archi-

toi't is, broadly speaking, mostly concerned
witli the design of foundations for impor-

tant buildings, which design as a rule only in-

volves the bearing capacity and stability of

the particular class of material on which he

builds. On the other hand, the engineer, in

addition to this type of foundali(ni is often

called upon to deal with the design of

foundations for such structures as dock and

river walls, retaining walks, bridge abut-

ments, etc. The design of these structures

involves not only the bearing capacity of the

materials on which they are founded, but

also the great lateral pressures often exerted

by the retained materials on the back of

these structures. The consideration of this

latter tvpe of foundation is such a v.ist sub-

ject that to deal with it only briefly would

involve a great deal more time than is

available this evening. It is, therefore,

proposed to deal only" with the first type,

viz., "Foundations to Buildings," and

chiefly those foundations which have to be

built in bad ground.

When we consult professional literature

we find that the subject is very poorly

treated, and this in spite of the fact that

faulty foundations have caused the partial

or whole failure of numerous buildings. It

is a rare thing to find, even after the most

diligent search, any published information

which will aid an Architect when con-

fronted in practice with a particularly diffi-

cult foundation problem, calling for precise

knowledge of the matter. Why this should

be .so is rather difficult to understand.

Perhaps it may be due to the tact that \

people in general are interested in those

tilings wliflch tJhey can see, and far less in-

terested in those things which are concealed.

Building foundations are concealed in the

ground. There is no artistic beauty to re-

commend them to anybody, and numerous

architects will, therefore, pay particular at-

tention to the upper part- of the building,

whilst they are only too glad to forget

everything which is below the basement floor.

When we consult the various building

regulations, we find that they also are re-

markably silent, and give the minimum of

detailed information required for solving a.

difficult foundation problem. We might

ask again why this is so, and perhaps the ex-

planation is to be found in the characteristic

of the Anglo-Saxon race to solve their

problems by methods of induction. As new
problems arise they are often approached in

a spirit of conservatism, prohibitive rulings

at times being applied in the early beginning,

conservative permissions afterwards gramted.

and ultimately such freedom as is based

upon extended experience as well as upon
carefully-thought-out theories. While we.

therefore, have often looked in vain in the

past to professional literature and building'

regulations for precise information relating

to foundation work and earth pressures, we
should, each of us. I think, make an en-

deavour to remedy this as far as possible, A
great deal can be done in this direction in

two wavs.

Firstly.—By recording in professional

literature instances of difficult foundation

work which come under our personal notice,

the methods adopted to overcome them, and
the success, partial suciJess .or failure of the

methods adopted ; and

Secondly.—By making definite experi-

ments either in the field or laboratory or

both, on the resistances and lateral pressures

exerted by such materials as sand, clay, etc.,

under the different physical conditions in

which we find them in practice, and then

publishing the results.

All thei:>ries for the calculation of earth

* Paper read before members at the Gereral Meet-
ing of the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects, by
H. Stanley Hiirris. B.Sc, A.M.Inst.C.E. ,9'^^,,..
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pressures whidi have any theoretical basis
fall into one or other of two classes:

—

1st. The theory of conjugate pressures,
line to R;inkine. and commonly known as
Rankine'.'i Theory

; and
2nd. The theory of the maximum

wedge, coninioii'.y known as Coulomib's
Theory.

There is no need to give here the proofs of
these theories, as they are to be found dn
most engineering te.xt-lJooks, and are familiar
to most engineers and ardiitects. Probably
the best known and most widely accepted of
these theorie.s is Rankine's Theory. The
a.ssumptions made in this tlieory are":

—

1. That the mass of the material dealt
with consists of an incompressible, homo-
geneous mass, granular and without co-
hesion, the particles being hell together
'oy friction.

2. That the top of the mass is bounded
iby a j)lane sm-face of indefinite extent,
and the ma.ss rests on a homogeneo-u.s
foundation, and is subjected to its own
weight.

o. That the whole mass behaves as an
elastic solid, in a state of strain, and
that the principles of the ellipse of stress
apply.

4, That if the top surface of the mass
is horizontal, the ipressure on any ver-
tical plane through the mass is also hori-
zontal, and the centre of pressure is one-
third the depth from the bottom.

From these assumptions is derived the well-
known formula for earth pre.ssure against

I the
vertical ba«k of a wall retaining earth.

p _ Wh^ /I - Sin e\

^\Tiere ' P " denotes the total pressure against
the wall, " h " the height of the wall, " W "
the umt weight of the earth, and " 6 " the
aiigle of repose of the retained material.
irom this equation Rankine developed a
theory for the safe depth of foundations. In
this theory Rankine assumes that when a
buildmg is subsiding the material underneath
the foundations is squeezed out laterally, the
material displaced tending to move an the
direction of least resistance, that is, upwards.
and the building goes on subsiding until the
downward pressure of the building is
balanced by the resistance to movement of
the upheaving earth. The safe depth to
«hich building foundations must be taken,
according to Rankine's formula, provides for
a state of exa<-t equilibrium between the
weight on the foundations and the displaced
material.

Rankine's formula for safe depth is

Sin e\2

Where d :

P :

= J: / l - Sin e \

W Vl -t Sin e)
(2)

Sin
: safe depth in feet,

pressure on Foundations in Pounds
per square foot.W = Weight of soil in pounds pe

cubic foot.

9 = Angle of repose of the soil under
foundatione.

In order to test the accuracy of this for-
mula as applied to such materials as sand,
earth, ashes, clay, silt, etc. *Mr. Cros-
thwaite, an English engineer, has recently
carried out some very important experiments",
which have tended to throw more light upon.
the behaviour of these materials under pres-
sure. Mr. Crosthwaite's experiments were
very simple, and consisted of loading up a
plunger of known diameter with known
weights, measuring the penetr.ation of the
plunger into the soil tested, weighing a cubic
foot of the soil, and calculating the value of
i> the internal ang'le of friction. With the
known data and the observed penetration of
the plunger the value of " " is easily ascer-
tained. Thus from equation (2) we get

1 - Sin 9 /d X WU
1 -I- Sin

then e = Sin

-•('
P
1

q say

1 + q
Mr. Croilhwaite contended that if Ran-

kine's Theory were correct then "6" the
intei-nal angle of friction of the material cal-
culated that the formula should agree with
tlie angle of repose of the material obtained
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by observation of the natural slope, and also
the obsealved pemetration of the iplunger
should be directly proportional to the in-

tensity of pressure—that is, sliould obey a
straight line law.
A number of experiments were first made

on Leighton Buzzard sand, just as it wii.s

received from the pit. The mean angle of
repose, for five samples, gave an angle of re-

pose of 52 deg. 28 mjin. Great caii-e was taken
to con.solidate the sairwi as much as possible,
and the consolidated samd, which was
slightly d.imp. varied in weight from 93 to
98 lb. per cubic foot.

At a pressure of 3,282 lb. per sq. foot, a
penetration or settlement of 1.51 inches was
obtained before the plunger came ito rest in
a state of equilibrium, while, with a pressure
of 7,566 Ih. per sq. foot, a penetration of 3.81
inches was observed. The mean of the oajcu-
lalted v<alues of " 0," the internal angle of
friction, was toimd ito be 61 <leg. 38 min..
which differed from the observed value of
tliQ -angle of repose 52 deg. 28 min. by 9
deg. 10 min.. but agreed very closely with
the angle of i-uipture of the maitei-ial.

In these experiments with sand a rather
curious iMiing was noticed witli regard to
the weiglit per cubic foot of the .sand. It
might bo thought at firet sight that da.mp
aand, well pounded into a bucket, would
weigh more per cubic foot than dry sand,
but Uie reverse was found to bo the case.
By pounding the damp sand into a bucket
only 101 lb. per cubic foot could be obtained.
wl)ile 108 lb. per cubic foot was obtained by
merely shaking Ithe isame sand dry into th"e
bucket. The explanation seeims to be tlrat
the mobility ,oif the dry sand allowed it to
assume closer order than the damp sand, and
so conitain less voids bertiween the grains.

. SLand! liavting Macioua degrees of water
saturation was then tested, and gave the
following penetnations :—Fairly wVt oanu,
with about 7 pea- cent, of water satui-ation.
gave a penetration or settlement of 3.31
inches, with a pressure of 15.408 lb. per sq.
foot, while albsolutely saturated sand, with
31^ per cent, of water saturation and weigh-
ing 121.42 lb. iper cubic foot, gave a penetra-
tion or sattleonent of 5.28 inches, with the
same load.

Experiment's were then made with dam])
garden eai-th, bavhig an observed angle of
repose of 46 deg. 12 min. With earth, weigh-
ing 56 lb. per cubic foot, a load of 1,008 lb.

pel- square foot gave a - penetration of 7.62
inches before .atability was reached, while
the penetrajtion of the plungef, with, a load
of 13,892 lb., in an earth weighing 101.7 lb.

4(1 the cubic foot, was 8.05 inches.
The experiments on ashes and cinders gave

large penetrations with small loads. With
tithes weighing 27.3 lib. to the cubic foot, a
load of 576 lb. per square foot gave a pene-
tration of 5.58 inches, while a load of 2,307
Ib.^per stpiare foot gave a penetration of
8.17 inAes in ashes, weighing 31.19 lb. per
oubia foot.

A curious difference w.as noticed between
the behaviour of sand and ashes under load.
In sand, equilibrium was obtained almost
immedi.itely- after penetration took place,
while in ashes, hours elapsed after the
application of the load before equilibrium was
estnlihshc^d.

TliesB experiments on sand, eaith and ashes,
gave results which seem to ibe in reasonable
agreement with Rankine's Theory for granu-
lar materials, as the penetrations were found
to ihe practically proportion,-!.] to tiie loads
which pi-odncetl them. They seem to point
tn the fact that, for such materials, Rankine's
Theoi-y holds, provided the correct amgle of
internal fridtion is used in the calculations,
and not the angle of repose. It appears, how-
ever, that tlie angle of internal fnction is not
constant for any one material, but varies v:\i\\
the oggregation of the particles of the matenal.
It is. however a compantively simple matter
i'n find the, coiTect angle of internal friction
for anv of the materials. All that ba.s to be
dona is to diig some of the material oik of the
trench or trial hole, care being taken not to
break it up : test if for penetration with the
plunger, under a given load, and c.ilculate

the correct angle of internal friction : or the

test could be made with the ajmaratus on the
material at the bottom of the trench. The
experiments made with weak clays— tliat is,

clays -ivith varying proportions of moisture

—

showed that these materials behaved in an
entirely different manner to that of tlie granu-
hu' materials like sand, ashes, etc., just

described. The penetrations, inste.ad of vary-

ing directly with the loads, increased
enormously -with tlie loads. In the case of

weak clays, the penetrations appear to vary
as the square of tho leads, and Tvaukine's
Theory apparently does not hold for the weak
clays. 'The behaviour of weak clays under
pressure is jat present more or less of a
mystery, and thei-e is room for a consider-

able amount of research work with regard to

the physical properties of the different varie-

ties of weak clay under pressure
The experiments just described relate to

the application of the loads directly on the
surface of the material tested, and the pene-

trations found for the different materials
would give us an indication of the amount of

settlement we might expect in a building if

the foundations were placed directly on or

very near the surface, .and not taken do-wn
any depth into the ground. It appears from
the experiments that if the foundations for

a building are placed at or very near the sur-

face some settlement must be expected, no
matter \yhat the foundation material is, un-
less this material is solid rock.

Rankine's Theory for safe depth of foun-
dations in granular materials states that the
foundations should be taken down to a cer-

tain calculated depth, if we are to be reason-

ably safe from appreciable settlement. The
usual method of applying this theory- is to

calculate the safe depth, excavate down to

this or some greater depth, and then start

the foundation work, when we should expect
no appreciable settlement. To test the truth
of this Mr. Crosthwaite made a number of
experiments on damp sand, well consolidated.

The plunger was first started from the top
s(irface of the sand, and w-ith a load of
12,400 lb. per square foot gave a penetration
of 1.95 in., when equilibrium was obtained.
A small cylinder was then sunk into the
sand to a depth of 4y in., and well below
the safe depth. The sand was excavated out
of the cylinder and a load of 15.900 lb. per
square foot was applied to the plunger,
which w,is now resting on the sand at the
bottom of the cylinder. The application of

this heavy load gave a penetration of only
.25 inches. To confirm this anotlier experi-
ment was made, but this time, instead of
driving down a cylinder, a hole 3^- in. in
depth was scooped out of the sand. When
the plunger was started from the top sur-

face with a load of 15.900 lb. per square foot
a penetration of 2.45 in. was obtained, but
when this same load was applied to the
plunger resting on the sand at the bottom
of the scooped-out hole a penetration of only
.12 in. was obtained.

These experiments show conclusively that
if foundations are taken down below the
calculated safe depth for ordinary granular
materials, no appreciable settlement need be
feared, and that Rankine's Formula is cor-

rect. This leads to the somewhat strange
conclusion that for granular materials such
as sand, earth and similar materials, that
which carries the load is the material above
the foundation, and not the m.nterial below
the foundation. For "weak clavs ranging
down to the consistency of mud there is

apparently also a safe denth. but it is not
the one calculated from Rankine's Formula.
Before a rational formula frir safe depths in
weak clays can be adojrfed a considerable
iimount of further research work must be
carried out on these materials, and anv
satisfartorv safe depth formula evolved will

probably have to take into account cohesion
as well as internal friction in the clav.

Experiments which have already been
made on fairly stiff clav gave a settlement of
64^ in., with a load of 4 tons -per square foot,
while a very wet cl.nv, practically silt, eavp
a eottlemeiit of 24 ft. 7 in. with a lond of
1.25 tons per square foot before enuilibrium
was established. A safe depth for silt such
as this, althouq-h of little prncti'^-il value for

most structures, has a scientific interest,
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.Mo^nuu'l. ;is it .ippiMis to imluatf tliiit si'iiie

-.ife depth law set-ms to exist even for such
I inaleiial iis silt. A piacticiU e.xaiiiple.

v\hich .seems to bear out tlie liict that eveu
very soft materials have a safe deptii, is the

ase of some concrete tanks, wliich were
founded in peat on a nnH)r, at n deptli o/

17 ft. 3iii., with a maxiniiUM pre.ssnre of .44

tons per square foot. The tanks were sunk
a< open eylindftrs. the men excavating inside
them. When completed to the required deptli

.iiid loaded with water and superstructuiv
no further settlement oconrred, all3ioiii;li

settlement mii;ht have been reasonably ex-

ptM'ted. After a period of twelve months had
elajised no change in Ie\el had occurred.

These experiments on settlements under
load have biH'n described in detail, as, apart
from their scientifie interest, they might
afford an answer to the question why si)nie

buildings erected with shallow foundation.?,
on apparently good ground with moderate
loadings, have shown signs of appreciable
settlement.

Clay, in one or other of its various form.s.

r.mginp from stiff compact clay to elny that
is practically mud or silt, is perhaps one of
the most inconsistent and treacherous founda-
tion materials that .architects and engineers
have to deal with.

Shifting ground, such as is found in
colliery and salt mine di.sfrirts. whicli are
often riddled with underground workings, is

also a fruitful source of foundation
troubles.

Filled-in ground, especially if found rest-
ing on t<ip of river silt such as we find in
many of the !o\v-lying parts nf Melbourne.
along the banks of the Yarra. has also pro-
vided some very perplexing foundation prob-
lems, some of whioli so far have proved so
difficult that no satisfactory solution lias yeti

been found.

Tliere are two general methods of dealing
with foundations in bad grounds of the kinds
just described. One is to spread the founda-
ti(ms so as to reduce the load per square foot
on the soil to a minimum, either by making
the foundations very wide or by covering the
whole site of the building witli a foundation

.mattress or raft, strong enough to resist the
UDw-ard soil reactions. The 'other is to go
right down through the bad ground to a
good bottom, if one exists, either bv piling,
by excavating to the solid ground and build-
ing up piers of masonry or concrete, or else
by sinking cylinders tothe solid ground and
filling them up with mass concrete.

In the case of comparati\-ely dry. stiff

clay of good depth, a satisfactory founda-
tion can generally be built, if the founda-
tions are taken down a sufficient depth
to be beyond the influences of climatic
changes. This depth would in most cases be
greater than the safe depth for stability
calculated from Eankine's Formula. Al-
though, as we have seen, weak clays do not
appear to obey Rankine's Theory, strong.
stiff clays which behave like an elastic solid.
do apparently obey tliis theory, provided the
correct angle of internal friction is used in
the calculations. Where, however , large
masses of strong, stiff clay slip, due to in-

terstratification with beds of gypsum, water-
bearing sand, or other causes no general
theory for foundations could deal with such
a case. It ivould be just as reasonaible to
expect a formula to give the strength of a
cast-iron pillar, filled with an unknown num-
ber of blowholes, as to expect a formula to

provide a satisfactory foundation in such
ground.

If ordinary foundations in strong, stiff

clay are not taken clown deep enough, settle-

ment and cracking in the building are likely
to occur, through water percolating into the
clay in the winter, causing it to swell, and
then dr_ying out in the summer, contracting,
and sometimes developing fissures. In order
to minimise the movement in such cases, a

layer of sand 6 in. thick is sometimes placed
in the bottom of the trench and the founda-
tions then built on this cushion of sand.

This has been found successful in many
cases, but in others where the clay has been
rapidly dried out by the summer heat and
developed fissures, the sand has simply run

into the lissures and settlement and cracking

have (KX'urred. The only remedy in such

cases is to take the foundations downi deep

enough l^> be beyond the effects of climatic

changes.
When we have to deal with shifting

grouiu). due to underground workings, the

most satisfactory solution, so far found is

to phue a concrete raft of good depUi, reiu-

ftu-ced with steel, either in the form of bars

or rails, over the whole site. This, however,

in many cases is not suflicient, but if the

building itself is constructed of a .stiff

framework of either structural steel or rein-

forced ccuicrete securely tied and braced to-

gether in all directions, and the w.alls of the

building, both extermtl and internal, kept as

light as possible, a reasonably satisfactory

result is often obtained. The weight of the

walls is usually reduced by dispensing with

all brickwork ov nuisom-y where possible and

using hollow tiles, hollow concrete blocks, or

else using thin ccmcrete walls 2^ in. thick,

reinforced with some form of ribbed steel

lathing. Two local instances wSiere 2^ in. ex-

ternal concrete walls, reinforced with metal

lathing and light steel bars, have been

adojited, are the Newport power house and

the new sulphur storage house at the Mount
Lyell Chemical Works, Yarraville. These
light concrete )ianels arc not cast between

shuttering in the usual way. but the concrete,

made of sand and cement, with about 8 per

cent, of the volume of cement of hydrated

lime, is either plastered on to the metal

lathing or else shot on with a cement gun in

layers, until the correct thickness is obtained.

This makes a thin, light concrete wall, im-

pervious to water and with the steel rein-

forcement helping to resist cracking. A
racking and twisting of the steel framework
may take place, the concrete walls developing

cracks, but once the ground has resettled into

its new position these ci'acks and deficiencies

can be made good, and the final result is

often as satisfactory as when the building
was first erected.

When we have to erect a building on made
ground of shallow depth, say, only 15 or 20

feet of filling, or less, resting on good ground,
and there is danger of slight movement of the

filling, the most satisfactory method of deal-

ing with the foundations is to take stout

piers of masonry, mass concrete, or rein-

forced concrete, spaced at convenient inter-

vals, down through the filling to the good
foundation. These piers may then be arched
over at the top with masonry or concrete

arches, or spanned with reinforced concrete

beams, running along the tops of the piers,

and the building started from the tops of

these beams or. arches. The Darracq Motor
Works at Fulham. in London, are built in

this way, the whole of the piers and beams
being in reinforced concrete, taken down
through the filling to the old gravel bed of

the river Thames.
Where there is no danger of movement in

the filling, piles of either wood or rehiforced

concrete may be used, connected at the

top wuth a reinforced concrete beam,
upon which the building is started.

Wiere. however, there is danger of

the filling moving, the piles, especially

if of great length, are apt to move with the

filling by turning romid their points, and
instances have come under notice where walls

oi buildings have been thrown out of plumb
as much as 8 inches, and gaWe walls

bellied out as much as 18 inches through this

movement of filling and piles.

If the piles are of great length, sav 70 or

80 feet long, driven through soft silt such
as we find on the banks of the Yarra, and
the building erected on them is very high
conqjared to its breadth, there may be dan-

ger of both settlement and lateral movement
of the piles due to wind pressure on the sides

of the building. T,ake the case of a buildins

50 feet wide. say. and 120 feet high, and of

considerable length, presenting a large sur-

face to the wind and resting on piles 80

feet long, driven through river silt of the

consistency of slurry. Say the piles under

the Avails were spaced at about 8 feet centres,

with a wind /pressure of 50 lbs. per square

foot, there would be a big bending moment
* on the piles which would result in extra load

being put on the )'iles ujider the leeward

wall, perhaps amounting to as much as 15

t,(nis over and above the dead weight already

on them. I'nless the wind pressure had been

taken into account when spacing the piles,

they woidd jnobably become overloaded, re-

.snliing in settlement. But this is not ajl.

There would be a. side pressure on the piles,

tending to push their tops forward laterally

anil rotate each pile as a whole around its

point, resulting in lateral ntovement of the

Iniilding. 'I'ho silt through which the pile

luui been driven would exert little or no
resistance to this forward movement, and
once the pile has been rotated out of the

]ilunib, say by wind j)res3ure on the building,

or liy mo'vetiuMit of the silt, tlien the dead

weight of the building would tend to continue

the (irocess, causing still further .settlement

and lateral movement. It is, therefore, of

griMt importiince to make a building resting

on long piles, driven through silt as wide as

possible in proportion to its height, keep the

dead load on the piles low, and also securely

I>race and cross brace their tops so as to

make the whole framework of piles act like

one structure as much as possible.

That wind pressure can act in this way
with disastrous results was vividly demon-

strated in a large timber building which

recently collapsed. The building consisted of

a number of light posts about 15 feet high,

supporting big timber, braced roof trusses,

seven or eight feet deep. The posts rested

on light sole plates, stiffened with four struts

and taken about two feet into made ground,

resting on top of river silt of considerable

depth. The timber trusses presented a re-

1,-itively large area to wind pressure, with

the re'sult that when apparently the wind

caught them the posts rotated around their

bases—the soft foundation being powerless

to prevent it—and the roof trusses collapsed,

leaving whole rows of posts standing up at

an angle of about 45 degrees.

The method of going down right through the

bad ground on to a good bottom, though some-

times the most s.atisfactory. is as a rule a

very expensive method. Where the money
ava"ilable for the foundation work is not suffi-

cient to adopt this method, or where the

filling, or filling and soft ground, underneath,

is of such great depth as to make the adop-

tion of the method impossible, the only alter-

native left is to reduce the 'load per square

foot on the ground to a minimum by cover-

ing the whole site with a raft or partial raft.

When this method is adopted and the ground

is very bad, some settlement is inevitable,

but the raft, which should be monolithic and

of considerable stiffness. wiU, in most cases,

tend to make settlement even over the whole

site and so help considerably in minimising

cracks in the building. The modern way of

constructing these rafts is to build them of

reinforced concrete, consisting of slabs and

beams all tied together with steel, and the

concrete cast in such a way as to make the

whole raft monolithic. A raft, constnicted

in this way, is merely an inverted floor with

the upward soil reactions corresponding to

the ordinary downward floor loads, and the

'columns and piers acting as supports. In a

continuous beam foundation of this descrip-

tion there is always a definite load coming

down on the foundations, and a corresponding

soil reaction. If the live loads on the floors

of the building vary as they generally do,

causing variation in the -upward soil reac-

tions, H is impossible to keep the pressures

uniform on the foundations—and of the same
amount always. In oar building designs we
have two elements of load to deal with, dead

load and live hiad. Tlie de.id load is con-

stant and tha live load is variable. The wall

columns usually carry a small portion of live

load and a large portion of dead load. As
a result of tliis the soil reactions under the

w.oll footings are reasonably constant. The
interior footings carry relatively heavy live

loads and light dead loads, and the live loads

being variable, the soil reactions cannot be

constant. This is a serious matter as far

as the safety of the building is concerned,

and might be dangerous unle.ss the soil values

were conservatively selected. The soil re-

actions luider the wall footings being always

{Contitiued on oage 405.)
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nesiv maximum, there is a tendency for the

wall footings to compress the soU beyond the

compression in the interior, and a large bend-

ing moment which is thus created and ex-

tends over the entire building has a tendency

to rupture numerous connections in the in-

torioi'. This is not a mere theory wHoh is

called to your attention, but a fact which has

been established in actual construction work.

In the laying out of continuous footings

there is one condition which is of great ini-

poi'tance. It is necassary not only that the

soil pressures be uniform, broadly speaking,

but also uniform as far as the local elements

of the building are concerned. Take an
actual case. The building consisted of a

main pai-t aaid two wings. The main portion

was ten stories high and the two wings five.

In addition, there was a large tower in the

centre. There was a provision in the specifi-

cation that three stories woidd be added to

the wings at some future time. The soil

value of the ground was 2,000 lbs. to the

square foot. Consider the seriousness of tliis

problem. It is evident that we have here a
beajn effect wliich reaches the entire length

of the building, creating heavy stresses in

the reinforced raft below, or da the building
above, or in both. The soil under the cen-

tral portion of the original building would
be very heavily loaded, and the soil under the
foundations to the wings would naturally be
subjected to a lesser soil pressure, provided
allowance was made for the weight of the
future extension. The result of this would
be a tendency for the centre to sink into the
gi'ound and a compulsion of the footings

under the wings to assist in carrying the
centre. Thus, we have a long sweep bending
moment going along tlie entire length of the
building, and it would be quite impossible
to make allowance for it. Let us assume that
allowance could be properly made for it and
let us see what would happen in the future,
when all initial settlements had taken place
under the entire foundation, and additional
stories were buUt on the wings. The extra
loads would have to be supported in part by
the middle, and so would cause reverse bend-
ing moments of enormous magnitude to be
provided for by the reinforcement in the
mattress. A case such as this is very diffi-

cult to provide for satisfactorily by means
of raft construction. Where the money avail-

able is not sufficient to provide a raft over
the whole site and the soil has a moderate
bearing capacity, a partial raft is often used.
This consists of what practically amounts to
an inverted reinforced concrete tee-beam, the

tee part being made sufficiently wide to reduce
the bearing pressure to a safe limit, and the
stem of the beam being made sufficiently

deep and reinforced with Steel in the top
and bottom to provide for bending moments,
due to uneven settlement. This type of foun-
dation was adopted for the foundations to

the New Seamen's Mission Institute recently

erected in Flinders Street Extension. Bores
which were put down on the site showed the
ground to be of the following nature :

—

6 ft. of loose filling.

5 ft. of stiff silt.

45 ft. of soft, sandy silt and shells.

9i ft. of soft silt.

7 ft. of stiff, blue clay.

Giving a total depth of about 25 ft. of

filling and soft silt.

Bores were also put down on the site of

the old Seamen's Mission building on the

other side of the road, which had stood for

a number of years comparatively well, with
the exception of some slight settlement, on
fotmdations giving a bearing pressure of 15

cwts. per square foot. The result of these

bores indicated that the ground underneath
the old building consisted of made ground
and silt of approximately the same depths as

that under the site of the new buildings.

It was, therefore, decided to adopt the same
type of foundation for the new building as

had been used in the old—but reducing the

bearing pressure on the ground from 15 cwt.= .

per square foot to approximately 8 cwts.

per square foot. The question of piling the

site w.as also gone into, but the complicated

nature of the plan of the building necessi-

tated so many piles that the extra cost over

the cost of the foundations adopted led to

its abandonment. The tee-shaped reinforced

concrete foundations were taken down about

two feet below the ground surface, as it was
not thought advisable to disturb more of

the hard surface crust, found on top of the

filling. When the building -was partly com-

pleted some horizontal cracks appeared in

the walls facing Flinders Street, showing

that settlement v.-as taking place in this wall.

The settlement was allowed to go on for

about six months and careful levels were

taken each month At the end of six months
the horizontal ciack had opened about i in.

As the building was now nearing completion

it was thought advisable to stiffen the filling

under the wall showing cracks. This was
done by boring a series of diagonal holes,

spaced 18 in. apart on each side of the

foundation, taken down a depth- of 4 ft.

below the foundation, and ijumping in

liquid cement grout, under a pressure of

about 100 lbs. to the square inch. The
result of this was that the cement was forced

into all the air spaces and soft parts of the

filling, consolidating them and practically

making a TOugh concrete out of the filling,

.'ifter this operation the horizontal crack in

the wall was filled up and the cavity between

the 4i brickwork was also filled up with 2 to

1 cement mortar. No further opening of

this crack has been observed, although i

period of nearly twelve months has elapsed

since the cement was pumped into the

filling. The building appears to have settled

fairly uniformly over the whole site—the

settlement in the front part of the building

along Flinders Street amounts to about I5

in., while the settlement in the back portions

of the building amounts to about ^ in. The
difference between the amount of the settle-

ment in the front and back portions of the

building appears to be due to the vibration

set up in the front of the building through

the heavy traffic along Flinders Street. That
thi.^ is so is proved by the record of the

levels taken every month—the settlement

was uniform each month until the time of

the strike. During the strike, which lasted

ten weeks, no heavy traffic passed along

Flinders Street, and no settlement was re-

corded by three different sets of levels taken

during this time. As soon as traffic started

further slight settlements were recorded.

The settlements in this building so far are

very small, when regard is taken _ of the

nature of the ground on which it is built,

and they appear to be getting less and less

as time goes on. As we get further away

from the" Seamen's Mission building towards

the site of the Metropolitan Gas Company's
works the ground goes from bad to worse.

On some parts of the gas company's site

there is a deptli of over 80 ft. of river silt,

making the problem of providing for a solid

foundation such as is required for heav>'

machinery, so difficult as to be almost beyond
solution. In the case of three reinforced

concrete raft« all in line, can'ying tliree

heavy buildings, and taken down about 8 ft.

from the surface into the silt, some remark-

able settlements have occurred. The load on

the silt is about 800 lbs. to the square foot

—

one of the end rafts has settled down more
one end than the other—the deepest end

having settled 26 in. in five years. The raft

under the central building lias settled down
about 24 in. at each end. while the settlement

in the centre of the raft is very much less.

The other end raft has also settled, but

in the opposite direction ; the most settle-

ment 'has occurred in the did nearest the

central raft, and amounts to about 28 in.

Other cases exist there where not only

settlement but also lateral movement of the

building has occurred in spite of all

precautions taken to prevent it. This

lateral movement of the building would
not be so bad if the building remained

in its new position, but one corner of

the building would be pushed out to-day and
liulled back again next w-eek, when probably

th' opposite corner of the building would be
pushed out. The building in which this back-

ward and forward movement exists is a big

coal store, and is probably due to variations

in coal loading causing movements in the silt.

When one part of the store is loaded and the

other unloaded the loaded part causes the silt

to roll up in the unloaded part, and vice

versa. These earth movements cause some

verv pecuUar actions to take place in the

steel bracing of the roof trasses—members
which to-day are straight and taut would to-

morrow be bent up into a big bow—and later

on this same member would be straight again

and some other member bowed up. Ground

such as this must cause the engineer-in-

chief a considerable amount of anxiety re-

garding the safety of his buildings and plant,

and seems hardly a suitable site on which

to erect and maintain a gasworks, if other

sites are available. The settlements which

have occurred in some of the buildings at

the West ilelbourne Gasworks appear to be

large, but they are made to look quite in-

significant by "the settlements which occurred

in three reinforced concrete buildings erected

in Tunis, in North Africa, and recorded in

Engineering News.
'The buildings consist of two five-story grain

warehouses, 45 ft. x 100 ft. and 50 ft. x 125 ft.

These are parallel to each other, and between

them is a flour mill 112 ft. x 112 ft., all being

unconnected. They .stand on marshy ground

lying between the shore of the Mediterranean

and the hills. The material is a soft mud,
and it is stated that many of the buildings

of the town are tilted in various directions,

while the surface of the ground rises in ridges

due to the displacement of the soft material.

The buildings were founded on rafts, placed

10 feet below the surface of the ground. In

June, 1906, just after completion, one of

the side buildings was obser\-ed to be settling

along the outer long side, inclining outward
from the central building until it eventually

came to rest at an angle of about 25 deg.

The building was made of reinforced concrete

and did not collapse. To bring the building

back again to its correct position, 4.000 tone

of sand in sacks were piled in the building

on the higher side. Excavations were also

made under the higher side to allow the

material to be easily displaced. In a few
days the building was restored to its vertical

position. In August the building on the other

side began to settle in the same way, while

under test loads. A transit had been sighted

on it, the movement began with about 1,500

tons on the floors and the progress of the
movement as follows :—The figures represent

the overhang of the top above the base at

ground line—1 in. at 7 a.m. : 3 feet at 2 p.m.
;

9 feet at 6 p.m. ; 9 feet 11 in. at 7 p. m. ;

14 feet at 9 p.m., and a total of 17 feet at
midnight. The building turned around on
axis at about the centre of its cross sectional

area. It was brought back to the vertical

in the same manner as the other building by
loading up the high side and by excavating

under the high side. The buildings were
straightened out successfully, birt are now
15 to 18 feet below their original levels.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

Royal Institute of British Architects.—
The results of the election of the President

and Council of the R.I.B.A. for the coming

year are as follows :—President, J. W. Simj]-

son. Members of Council : R: Atkinson, Maj.

H. Barnes, M.'P., Sir J. J. Burnet, Max
Clarke, H. P. Burke Downing, Banister F.

Fletcher, W. Curtis Green. G. Hubbard, J. J.

.Toass, H. V. Lanchester, W. R. Lethaby, T.

G. Lucas, C. S. Peach. A. N. Prentice, G. G.

Scott, H. D. Searles-Wood, F. M. Simpson,

and P. Waterhouse. The Associate Memibers

of the Council .are : L. P. Abercrorobie. H.

W. Cubitt, W. R. Davidge, E. S. Hall. .1. S.

Harrison, and D. L. Solomon.

Mr. Hobart Hampden, at the wish of the

parish of Hampden—historically associated with

.John Hampden, the patriot—^has written to the

Wycombe Riu-al Council offerine; to make a

new road by the common as a war memorial.

At a special meeting of the Deudraeth
Comicil. held at Pcnrhyndeudraeth last Thurs-

day for the pui-pose of appointing- architects

for the Deudraeth housing scheme, which com-
prises the erection of nearly one humlred
workmen's dwellings, the Council unanimously
appointed Messrs. Owen Roberts and Sons,

architects, Portmador.
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IBnilDing InUUigfurr.

lltno.N lloisi.Nu bcUEMK.—The Hettoii
['i-Ihui Hislriot Council couU^niplato erecting
>Mino 500 liiiimi* witliin Dieir i)i.«tr)ot. Sitfs
lavt' been tivlivleil, and conesjKindcnce is now

•.iking ]iliioi> with a view to acnuiiing .s.une.

Mr. A. H. Fonnell, uf CliestorU'.Street, and
• f the firm <if Fennell and Davus, West Street,
ilate.slieadon-Tyne, lias been appointed urchi-
trt-l and surveyor fortlie schwne. .Mr. Feiniell
wa.« rtHcEitIv apiHiiiited surveyor to the DurJiam
lountv .\trrioulturaJ biKMoty. Mi-. Fennell
!kis other work in hand, including a cinema
ilieatre at Che.«ter-leStreet. afso several
(iterations and rehuildingd of workmen's
Uibs in the district. Mr. Fennell served in
Kraiue a« a 2nd Lieut, in tlie Royal Engi-
leers. was n jnisoner of war in Gea"manv lor
il>out seven months, and was recently i!emo-
hilised. and ri>c<imnienced his practice, which
was eJose»i down durins the war.

FrM).\.MKNT.\l,> IN 1 UK .\1.\KK IF OK
A CO.VlRKTK .Ml.XTlIRE.

In the course of a study given 'before an
innual conveiktiun of the American Railway
Haigineerini; A.ss.x-iation, Praf. Talbot, of
lUinoL" University, gave the following funda-
mentals in tile make up of concrete :—

(11 The cement and nii.xing 'wot^r may be
onsidered together to form a 'l>aste :

"
this

•.i3te becomes the blue which holds the par
"oles oi aggregate together.

(2| The volume of llu- paste is approxi-
:Matcly c<iual t<i the sum of the volume of the
['articles of the cement and the volume of tlie

mixing water
(3) The streaigth give-i by this paste is de-

i-endent <.n its concentration: the moi'e dilute
the p;>stc. tlie lower itv* strength; tlie les.-;

lilute. the greater the strength.

(4) The paste covers the particles of aggre-
gate partially or wholly, and also goes to fi^.'.

: he voids of the aggregate wholly or partially.
Full coating of the surface and" c<miplete fill-

Mg of the voids are not usually obtained.
;5) The coating or layer of the paste over

the p:u-ticles forms the hibricHtiiig material
whicji makes the mass workable.

(61 ITie requisite- mobility or plasticity is

• iblained only where there i^ sufficient paste
til give a thickness of film or layer of paste
vei- the surface of the particles of aggregate
.iiid between the particles sufficient to lubri-
cate those particles.

(7) Increase in mobility may be obtained bv
increasing the thickness of the layer of paste.
This may be accomplished either by adding
water (resulting in a weaker paste) or by add-
ing cemejit np to a certain point (resulting in
a .stronger p^aste).

(81 Factors contributing to the strength of
concret-e are., then, the amount oi cement, the
amount of mixing water, the amount of voids
in the combination of fine and coai'se aggre-
gate, and the area ol surface of the aggi-egate.

(9) For a given kind of aggregate" the
strength of the concrete is largely dependent
cm the strength of the cement paste used in

the mix, which form.s the binding material
between the particles of aggregate.

(101 For the eame amount ,of cement and
tile same voids in the aggregate, that aggi'e-

gate (or combination of fine and coarse aggi'e-

gates) wOl give the higher strength which has
the smaller total area of surface of particles.
.~ince it will require the less amount of paste
to produce the requisite mobility, and this
amount of paste will be secured with a
smaller quantity of water. This paste, being
lesii dilute, will therefore be stronger. The
c-lative surface area of different aggregates,

•
•1' combinations of aggregates, may readily
be obtained by means of a surface modn.ilus
' alculated from the screen analysis of the
.iggregate.

!ll) For the same amount of cement and
tile same surface of aggregate, that aggregate
will give the higher strength which iias the
fewer voids, since additional pore-space will
require a larger quantity of paste, and. there-
fore, more dilute paste.

(12) Any element which carries witli it a
iiUition of the cement Tiaste may in general
be expected to weaken the concrete. Smaller

amoiuits of cement, the use of ad<litional mix-

ing water, increased surface of aggix'gate, ano
uicrea-sed voids in tlie aggregate all ojicratt

to lowi\r tlie stJ'englh of the priKiiict.

(13) In varying the gr.idalion of aggregate,

a jioinl will be reached, however, when the

.uh anlages in the reduction of surface of par

ticli* is offset by increased difficulty in secur

iug a mobile mass, the voids are greatly in

creased, the mix is not workable, and ie.^.-

stj-engtli is -developed an the concrete. l''or a

given aggregate and a given amount ol

cement a decrease in the amoiuit of mixing

water lielow that neces.sary to produce suffi

cient i>astc to occupy most of the voids and

fu\>vide the hibrieating layer will give a mix
delicient in mobility and lower in strength.

A cert-iiin degi'co of mobility ds necessary

in cuxfer to ]ilace concivte in the ifornis in a

compact and solid mass, the degree varying

considerably with the nature of the work,

and generally it will be found necessai-y to

sacrifice strength to secure mobility.

.More thorough mixing not only mi.xes the

[laste and better coats the particles, but it

nuirkes the mass mobile with a. smaller per-

centage of ini.ving water, and this less dilute

paste results in higher strength.

>-•••-<

nirORTANT SALES OF GOVERNMENT
PROPERTY.

l\Il. srMS RE.1LISED.

The progress made in the sale of surplus

Government property under the direction ^>f

the Dis|)osal iioard. Ministry of Muniticnis. is

indicated by the fact that the v.'hie ol the

stores sold up to date amount to upwards of

£107,000,000.
.\niong the interesting figui^s gleaned from

official sources, the following items are iiole-

wojitiy :—Holies pnd (animals, £3.701,664
in the Tnited Kingdc»n and £10.451,719

abroad : for ferrous metals, £2,118,806, and
for non-ferrous £8.557,218 ; for chemicals and
explosives, £13,949,051 ; and for sales to con-

tractors, £3,220,711.
A feature of the sales of mechanical trans-

port, including agric|ultuj-al machinery, ju

various parts of the country is that the prices

obtained rule uniformly high, that at Win-
chester realising £2.000 more tlian the inven-

tory va.lue of the machinery.
It is interesting to note that the controller

of telephones, telegraphs, and electrical

instruments has visited Belgium, with the

result that sales will be consideaiably

accelerated. Of the several sales authorised
by him, one includes that of 150.000 lamps,
and he has also arranged for a quantity of

samples of captured or suiplus materials to

be on view at the Agi-icultural Hall, Islington.

ANOTHER STONEHENGE EXHIBIT.

At Stonehenge, there is just now, in strikmg
eonti-ast with its famous circle of huge stones,

one of the finest collections of briciks in the
coiuitry, part of the surplus war material
which the Disposal Board of the Ministry of

Munitions is offering for sale by tender.
It is estimated that the number stacked is

upwards of fifty thousand, an imposing
display of material which should appeal with
peculiar interest at the present time to
builders and housing authorities generally.

A stained-glass window, representing the
Transfiguration, has been placed in Christ
Church, Ealing, to the menioi-y of Mr. Robert
Willey, F.R.I.B.,^-, an ex-Mayor and Alder-
man of the borough.

It is stated at Peterborouo-h that a syndicate
has purchased three large brickyards in the
district which control an output of between 60
and 70 million bricks annuallT. The works
bought are those of the United Brick Company
at Norman Cross and Whittlesey, and the
Northam works at Eye.

It was decided Iby "the Hcnstead District
Council, which met last week at the Union
Workhouse, Swainsthoroe, under the chair-
manship of Mr, G. H. Mutimer, to invite
architects to send in their names in conn(x*tion
with the scheme for the building of forty
houses, and to make a selection from them
under the expert guidance, as consultative
irehitect, of Mr. E. T. Boardman, .\ previous
decision of the Council in favour of competi-
tive designs was rescinded.

(But (Bfau table.

The Jlousing and Town I'lanning Commit-
tee of Edinburgh Town Council liad before
them last week a letter from the Local Gov-
ernment Board expressing regret that the
Cmumittco were not providing at present a
juoportiou of houses of the c-ottage type.
Councillor Cameron moved tiiat tiiey consider
the advisalbility of negotiating with the Gov-
ernment for the purpose of forming a cottage
dwelling-house scheme on the parade ground
at the Knig's Park. The Committee agreed
to recommend no action. In connection with
the tenders fcu' the erection c)f houses on the
(.iorgie area ; letters were received from the
Edinburgh and Leith .Master Plasterers' As-
sociation and the Edinburgh and Leith Mas-
ter Plnmbei's' Association stating objec-

tions to the principle of sole contracting, and
asking that each fracle tender separately for

its cjwn work. The Committee agreed to re-

commend the adoption of the principle of

separate contracts. The secretary of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, Cabinet-

makers, and Joiners sent in a resolution of

the Society refusing to take i>art in the re

construction of hute. The Committee, in vie.w

of this opposition, decided to depart froiu

their decision to ))rocure huts for housing.

They made it clear that the huts were only

intended to be a temjxirary expedient.

To Chobham appears to fall the distinction

of being the second district in Surrey to get

a housing scheme well under way. The
honour belongs really to the Chertsey Rural

Council, in whose area. Chobham is situated.

It was on May 22 that the plans were sent

to the Local Government Board ; on the 27th

an inspector was persuaded to visit the site

and approve the plans : tenders were at once

obtained, and that of Messrs. W. G, Tarrant.

.Sons, and Co., of Byfleet. was accepted on

Tuesday, June 3. All in twelve days ! The
scheme—an instalment only—provides for

eight cottages at Burrow Hijl, costing on
an average £684 each, including land. (Irain-

age. etc. The houses are not of the elaborate

character of those at Guildford, and do not
provide bath or parlour, but there is a large

living-room and a kitchen, three good bed-
rooms, and outhouses. •

At their meeting last week the Housing
Ccmmittee of the Rochdale Town Council
considered the question of architect for the
new housing scheme—a matter which had
been deferred from the previous meeting, and
decided to recommend the appointment of

Mr P. W. Hathaway, the Corporation Archi-
tect, as architect for the scheme, with Pro-
fessor Abercrolnbie of Liverpool as consulting
adviser. Professor Abercrombie will prepare
the " lay outs " of all the sites acquirecl by
the Corporation for the erection of houses,
and will submit plans of the types of houses
suggested. He will also be available for con-

sultation on any points that may arise. The
working out of the scheme will devolve upon
Mr. Hathaway. For Professor Abercrombie's
assistance in the original scheme to build 300
houses on the Spotland site, his fee according
to scale was to have been £1,350. Tlie com-
mittee will recommend the Council to sub-
stitute for that arrangement an agreement
whereby the Professor's services as consulting

adviser for the whole .scheme, of 2.000 houses,

are to be retained at a fee of £1,000.

" Concrete for Houses, Farm, and Estate,
"

by Fred Ballard (London, Crosby Lockwood
and Sons. 3s. 6d.) is a useful epitome of ele-

mentary knowledge of concrete construction,

which not a few architects and builders would
find of service, so ample is the evidence that
we have not yet fully grasped the advantages
the material affords, especially in times like

this of dear labour and material, and when
we are faced with the caprices of workmen
in the various trades. It will also paV the

building owner, who is hesitating to s{)end

money, to read it, unloaded as it is by tech-

nical formula, and well furnished with practi-

cal illustrations, especially in the section deal-

ing with farm buildings.

The weekly return of housing progress

issued bv the Local Government Board
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shows a slight falling oft' occurred in tlie

number of building schemes submitted to

tiie Local Government Board during the

week ended June 7, as compared with the

last week in May ; their number was, never-

theless, higher than in any earlier week. It

is to be noticed also that the new schemes
comprise a greater proportion of proposals

from the remoter rural areas, which, speak-

ing generally, have not been ready or able

to respond quit-e so quickly as the urban
areas to the demand for house building. One
of the difficulties in these areas, as in some
urban areas, is tliat with every cottage fully

occupied no accommodation exists for con-

tHactors' men to use -while 'building new
houses. This need is being met in a number
of cas&s by tho use of army huts acquired
from the Government Surplus Property Dis-

posal Board. The provision of railway
facilities for housing schemes involving the
setting up of new areas is under considera-
tion. In the 39 site schemes approved dur-
ing the week by the Local Government
Board the area iuTolved is more than 1,000
acres, a greater area approved than in any
previous week except that ending April 5.

In a White Paper issued last Saturday
the Local Government Board e.xpresses the
view that the maximum time between the ap-

proval of the house plans by the Board and
the submission of a provisionally accepted
tender by the local authorities or utility so-

cieties should be five weeks, and every en-
deavour must be made to reduce this period
as far as possible. In addition, particu-
lars are given as to subsequent procedure.
The Board hopes to issue at an early date
(a) a model form of specification, (b) a model
form of schedule to show the net rates of
payment for labour and materials, and (c) a
model form of agreement and conditions of
contract. If modifications or economies are
required by the Board owing to the excessive
cost or otherwise, its approval will be given
subject to the carrying out of such modifica-
tions or economies during the progress of the
work. This arrangement as designed to pre-
vent delay. Another circular to local autho-
rities intimates that in certain cases they
may, after obtaining the opdnion of the
Housing Commissioner that a site is gener-
ally suitable for a housing scheme, request
the district valuer to negotiate wi^h the
owner or his agent without first reporting his
opinion of the value.

There is a visible spurt in the building
trade at Edinburgh. Last Thursday the Ed-
inburgh Dean of Guild Court granted a war-
rant on an application by H..M. Commis-
sioners of Works for a new public office in

the Gener.ail Post Office. The new office will

be -situated between the present Money Order
Office and the Parcel Office, and will have
entrances from the North Bridge. The cost,

it is understood, will be £12,000.
H.M. Commissioners of Works also peti-

tioned for warrant for the conversion of the
block of houses and shops in Yoi-k Buildings
and down to 8, Duke Street into a Govern-
ment office. The department to be accommo-
dated is the Board of Agriculture, and the
desire is to bring together in one building the
scattered offices of the Board. Extensive al-

terations will require to be made, and the
cost, it is said, will be about £10,000. The
Court continued the case for a report on
the plans which had come in too lat<=.

A warrant was granted for the erection of

a slipper factory at Savile Boad to Messrs.
.Tolin Rankine and Son. Chambers Street,
Kdinburih. The building will be a two-
story one, costing about £5,000. In

all there weire ^9 petitions for warrants,
of which 14 were ffranted and 10 were con-
tinued. The remaining 15 were remitted to

tlie iburgh 'ingineer.

>>«••—«
In the Birthday Honours List the award

of the Af.R."^. h-ns been conferred on Mr-
Fergus Carst.iirs Rosers, M.S. A., of Kimber-
ley. Mr. Roerers. who receives this decora-
tion in return for valuable services rendered
in connection with recniiting. has been te

member of the Societv of Architects for the
p.-i.st ten years, and belongs to the South
.African branch of that body.

OGILViE & CO.

Telephone :_JDALSTON 13W8

Many years connected with

the late firm of W. H.

LASCELLES &. CO. of

Biintiill Kow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ITERATIONS & DECORATIONS,
ESTIMATES

EKKE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Appli to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
'•Correspondents viouUl m all casee obUg« b; giflng

the addressee of tbe parties tendering—at any rate,

ot tbe accepted tender: it adds to tbe value of t^
iDformaiiOD.

.\MERSHAM.—For a new residence at Rushynie:i(l.

ColcshiU, Amersilium :—

Pitcher Construction Co. .. £30,156 ri

Kust and Ratclifle .. .. 29,698 u

Faulkner, J. W., and iSon .. 28,789 u

Willco«k. H., and Co. .. 28,750

Saint, W 27,964

Barnsley, J., and Sons .. 25,444

Godson, (i., and Sons .. 25,177

Coopere, J. K., and Sons .. 2.),102

Camberwell.—For rebuilding tlie Southampton
Street .School, Camberwell, for the London County
Council :

—

Leslie and Co., Kensington
Square ' ±-2«,729

Wallis, G. E., and Son, Ltd.,

Maidstone 25,655 U

Holloway Bros., Lt<l., Grosvenor
Road 24,788

Lawrence, W., and Son, Finstoury

Circus 23,1>0S

Holliday and Greenwood, Ltd.,
liattersea 23,31K1

Thorne, F. and T., Isle of
Uog3 23,333

.\ber3, W., and Co.. Ltd., South
Norwood 22,819

Galbraith Bros., Ltd., C'amt>erwell
Green 21,322 17 11

Downs, W., Ltd., Walworth
Road 21,314

King and .Son, Vau.\rhall Bridge
Road 21,142 II

Leng, T. D., Evelyn Street, Dept-
lord 19,777 u II

Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Dpiier
Norwood* 18,959 n 11

Recommended for acoapance.

CARniFF.—^For erection of two additional work-
.shops at the rear of the technical college, for the

education committee. Messrs. 1. Jones and 1',

Thomas, 6 and 7, St. John's Square, Cjrdifl, arclii-

tccts :

—

Davis, D., and Sons, Trade Street £5,600 ii

Bond, E. A., and Co., 47, Beda
Road .. .. .. .. 5,474

Evans, E. R., Bros., Gwennyth
Street 5,474 (i

Tucker Bros.. 181-3. Broadway .. 5,290 u

Knox and Wei's, Bangor Street.. 5,150

Turner, E., and Sons, Penarth
Road 4,954

Thomaa, F. J., Hamilton Street* 4,790

All of Cardiff. Accepted.

CORWEN.—Foi' extension of the pre.=ent pavilion

for the Royal National Eistoddfodi of Wales:—
Woodliouse, L. H., and Co., 16,

Honna Road, Bridgford, Not-
tingham £2,956 n

Accepted.

Eastbourne.—For alterations and additions to busi-

ness premises, Pevensey Road and Langiiey Road,
for Mes.srs. Bobhv and Co.. Ltd. E. Searohfleld, 53,

I'iu-k Ro:ul, S.W.is, architect:—
Bainbrid«e and Son, Eastbourne.. £4,318

Woolnough, J. W., Eastbourne* 3,755
*.\c'.;epteii.

Fleetwood.—For alterations at Cliaucer R<KtiI.

Fleetwood, Council School, for the Lancashire Edu-
ratian Committee:

—

Riley, T., Ltd., Fleetwood .. £373
Accepted.

Newlyn, COR.SWAIL.—For water supply works at

Newlyn, for the Paul Urban District Council:—
Bennett. \V. E., Bodmin .. ..£4,126 2 3

Recommended for acceptance.

WiMBORNE.—For repairs, etc., at the infirmary, for

the board of guardians:

—

Cobb, H. £282
.Accepted.

>>••*»(
The death is announced of Mr. Frederic

Hammond, F.R.I.B.A., F.R.A.S., district sur-

veyor for Hampstead. He was in his seventy-

third year. Tho funeral took place on Wednes-
day afternoon last at Highg-ate Cemetery.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

June 20.-Twenty-on.e cotta.ges, at Eldon Street

cTinitoii, Carditt, and neig'libAurhood.-For the

c"porition.-E. J. Elford, M.I.C.E city eng •

neev City Hall, architect. Tenders to the Town

Clerk's Office, City Ha.ll, Ca.rdiir.

June 24.-ETectio(n of general stores, forge,

machine shop, smiths' shop ^t"!
™";''»',f^S

at Faverdale, Darlington.-For the North^asUrn

Railway Co.-Plans and specifications may "^

seen a'nd quantities obtained "PO",";??"'^"''';''

to A. Pollard, the company s architect York.

Tenders to R. F. Dunnell, secretary, York.

June 2 6.-ETection of 60 houses, and the con-

''""uurtK-n ot roadways footpaths, sewers^^«^

required in laying out the site, ^^
W'l'*'?''stout

For tlie Whitehaven Town Council.-J. =
°:V°^'J'

M. Lovvther Street, WJiitehaven, architect^

Tenders to E. B. Croaedell. town clerk, Town

Hall, W'hitehaven.

June 2 6.-Erection of sixteen^
t'^'Sif'^lw

house, in Beech Tree Lane and Paddys Lam .

Cannolk -For the Cannock Urban District Coim-

.•il —R Blanchard, engineer and surveyor, toun-

c Offices Cannock, lenders to the Cbamnan

of the Cannock Urban District Council, Council

Offices, Cannock.

July 5.-Erection ot .-isteeu houses, in «<>m«"»''

with the Brixham Council's housing scheme at

Garlic Rea.—For the Brixham (Devon) urban

IHstrict Council.-Tenders to H. G. Smith, clerk,

Town Hall. Brixliam.

CHIPS.

The Prince of Wales'.^ Hospital, Totteiihniu,

will tie enlarged at an estimated «>st oi

£146.000.
, . ,r T

The Lexden R.D.C. ha^ appointee .Mr. L.

Artlnir Clarke, of Lexden, as architect for its

housing scheme. .

The Wortliing T.C. has agreed to ac^iuire the

pier at a cost of £18,446, and to erect a pavilion

on tho shore end. .

Rielmrond lias decided to build a pulblic hall

as a war memorial. The T.C will be asked to

appropriate a site on its Red Lion btreet area

tor the building.

The village of Adlington. Lancashire, has

decided to complete the parish church by the

addition of a tower, spire with eight bells, and

a clock as a memorial to the 105 men who tell

in the war. The estimated cost is £7.000.

Plans have been approved by the .-Vlierdeen

T C for alterations to the Gaiety Picture

House, Shiprow. Mr. J. Rust is the architect.

Also for alterations to Market Buildings for

the Aberdeen Ma.rkeit Co., Ltd. Messrs. Kelly

and Nicol are the architects.

The American Ambassador will unveil on

Tuesday. June 17, at 3.30 p.m., the memorial

tablet which has been erected in St. Mary's

Parish Church, Ealing, by the New England
Societv of Brooklyn, N.Y.. in memory of

John Home Tooke. whose tomb in the adja-

cent churchyard has also been .repaired-

Prebendary Webb Peploe last Saturday

wi-ek dedicated the " Victory and Memorial
"

peal of eight bells recently hung in St.

.Stephen's Church. Grove Road, Claphani parK,

and cast by Messrs. Gillett and Johnston, of

Croydon, to the order of a lady who desires

to reimain anonymous, at a cost of £1,250.

At a recent .meeting of the .Status Committee
of the Society of Engineers it was agreed that

members should increase their fees (other than

thrtse charged as a commission) bv 33 l-5rd per

cent., and the fees mentionoc' in "Professional

Practice in Engineering. Part L. Consulting

Engineers," should be altered accordingly.

The sub-committee of the Stranraer Town
Council appointed to consider the a'iii[jlication-

for the vacant ofhoe oi burgh surveyor, etc..

harve selected eleven out of the ithirty^eiirht

candidaites as a short leet—iviz. : Messrs. R. W.
Macvev, C.iE., Kelso: J. iSijence, C.E.. Coat-

ibridge:' A. Peddie." Helensburgh; W. B.

Mitchell. Dornoch ; R. W. DufF. Stirling : A. L.

Thompson, M.iR.'S.T.. Taynort: E. \V. W.
Ross. C.E.. Edirtburgh: W. Mason, Edin-

burgh ; W. iMillei-, Castle-Douglas ; J. Cooks.

Rotihesay ; A. H. Swanson, LinWiigow.

Pictures lare not ialwa^3 good investments.

John LinneU's picture "The Eve of the

Deluge," painted in 1848, was sold at

Chriatie's last Friday for 37 guineas. At the

sale of pictures llielonging to Cillott, the pen-

maker, in 1872, the price obtained for the pic-

ture (Wias 1,040 guineas. W. iP. Frith's pictures

"The Road to Ruin" (a set of five) n-ero

.ippraised twenty yeaas ago at 1,500 guineas,

but their vahi'aition last week was 460 guineas.

D. Maclise's " iSleeiping Beauty," exhibited at

the Royal .\cademy of 1841. at a sale in 1865

realised 939 guineas; it w.os now bought by Mr.
Sampson for 22 guineas.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All priced must ba rogardad as raoroly ft\).

proxitnaltf (or llie preaeiu, as our usual sources of

Inforiuatiou art-* in many ca^cs (ailing us.

TIMBKR.

Miiximum prices .it which imported timber

may be sold have now boon fixed by the

Controller of Timber Supplies till further

notice. They are too long to quote here ; but

will lie found in the "London Gazette" o(

Feb. 7. 1919.

IRON.

Rolled StMl Joists, Knglista
Compound Ohrilers, Ordiuary
Sections

Compound diancliions
Angles, Tees, CbaiiDols and Ftiteh
Plates

Wroufht-lron Girder Plates \

8teel GirdiT Plales /

Btael Sheots (Single or Double) ..

Steal Binp
Basis Bars
Mild Steol Bars
Bteel Bars, Ferro • Gonorete
Quality (basis prices)

Prices controlled

by Ministry o(

Munitions.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton.

Lead Water Pips, Town '£38 10 Ot
Country '39 10 ,

„ Barrel Pipe, Town '^ 10 0,
Country Ml 10 ,

Lead Pipe, liansd inside. Town *42 10
,

„ „ Country ''ii 10 ,

Laaa Pipe, tinned inside and-
outside Town '46 0,
,, ,1 ,. ,, Country "47

,

Composition Qas-Pipe, Town..*43 10 0,
,, ,, Country '44 10 ,

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iln.) Town '41 10 ,

, Country '42 10 ,

rOTer44in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands _

,

Lead, 41b. sheet, Hnglish 38 ,

Lead Shot, in 281b bags —
CopperSbeels.Sbeatbing&Rods 168
Oopper, British Cake and Ingot 147
Tin, English Ingots 285
Do., Bars 186 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs Town.. 33 12
Bbeel Lead, Town *38

,, ,, Country '39
Qenclne White Lead '64 5
Reflnod Red Leal 47 10
Sheet Zinc 89
Speller 89
Old Lead, against account 22 10
Tin per owl, 14 5
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 12

' For 5 ewt. lots and upwards.

BRICKS.

(All prices net.)

„ 170

,. 150

,',' 187

„ 34

110

First Hard Stocks £4
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2
Picked Stocks (or
Facings 3 5

Flettons 2 8
Best Fareham Red ..4
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 15

Best Bine Pressed
Staflordshire ... ... 7 17

Ditto Ballnose 8 2

per 1,000 alongside, in

,t [river.

delivered at
rally, station.

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS.
WHITl, ITORT, AND 8iLT OLAZED, 9lN. X thlS. X 2ilN.

Seconds,
Pec 1,000.

£ s. d.

20 10
20
25 10

Best.
Per 1,000.

£ s. d.
Stretchers 2110
Headers 21 .

.

Quoins 26 10 .

.

^., ,„
Ballnose 26 10 25 10H Flits 26 10 25 10
Double Stretchers 28 10 27 10
Donhle Headers 25 10 '. 24 10
1 side and 2 ends 29 10 ... . 2810
Splays i Squints 28 27

Best Bufl, Cream and Bronze, £2 per 1,000 extra o,.
Best Whites.

Other colours, Hard Glaze, £5 10s. per 1,000 extra on
Best WTiites.

Moulded Stretchers ar Headers, Is. 2a. each.
Majolica and so(t glazed Stretchers or Headers,

£32 per 1,000.

Majolica and soft glazed Bullnose, £38 10s. per 1,000.

NoiE.—Above prices are in full truokloads at London
Croods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
m 8. d.
Thames Sand 16 6 per yard, delivered,

., Ballast 16 6
P'tSaod 16 6
Best Waahed Sand 16

"

£ s. a.

3 9
4 9

4 9
2 6
2 9
2 .)

2 2

2 10

I lOi
u 3 10

3 3

CEMENT AND LIME.
8. d, 8. d. Per ion

Bi-st PorMaiul Cenieiu 68 In 71 dalivered,
UrouDd Blue Lifts Linie 43 6 at d^iiot.

Kxctusivu ofohftrgo for buckh
8. d.

Qrey Stone Lime 47 per ton.
aiourl'iicfgo Fireciaj in aaoks 378. 6d. per ton at
depot.

STONE.
Vellow MnRnesian, m blockc .. per toot oube
.Red Mansllold, ditto

,,

Wliiti' Miiiistleld, ditto „
Had CorHehill, ditto

,,

Darley DaIo, d^tto
,,

Grionshili ditto
CloBeburn Ued Freestone, ditto per foot oube
Anoaster, ditto „
Chilmark (in truck at Nine

Kims) „
Hard York, ditto

,,

Do. do. ti in. Hnwn both sides
landings, random lizes per cot lup.

Hard Yurk, 3 in. slab sawntwo
idef). random lises per foot ou-be 13

OILS.
Kapebued, Knfflish pate, per lun £28
Ditto, brown

,,

Cottonseed, retlned.... ,,

Olive, Spanish
,,

8eal. pale ,,

Oooonut, Coohin ,,

Ditto, Ceylon
,,

Ditco, Mauntiua
,,

Palm, Lftsofl ,

Ditto, Nut Kernel
,

Oleine „
Sperm

,,

Linseed Oil per gal.
BaltioOil
Turpentine

,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oill per owt.

TILES.
B.

Plain red roofing tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles :5i. to 9
Broseley tilea 75
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77
Ornamental ditto 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75

Hand-made sand-faced 80
Hip tiles 5s. to 9
Valley tilea 5s. to 9

SLATES. Per Mille
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue (Portmadoc) Slates 24 by 12 £32 2 6
.. ., 20 ,, 10 20 10 6

18 ,. 10 15 17 6
16 ,, 8 10 7

Minimum prices for Portraadoc Slates delivered
within cartage limits.

In ^m. Lots. In Im. Lots.

£28 15 to £29 S
26 15 „ 27 6

29 ,, 30
39 10 „ 40 C

21 „ 21 10
46 „ 46 10 C

42 10 „ 43
42 10 ,. 43 D <l

32 5 „ 33 5 C

35 „ 35 10 C
17 6 „ 19 5 C

30 „ 31 C

10 5»

10 4 „ —

1 1 Oi, -

d. Dlvrd.at
6 per 1,000 ry. en.
per doz ,,

per 1,000

6 ..

..

6

,1

per doz ,,

,,

UOK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Bon
Ltd Lagan FeJt Works. Beltosi, and Roach
lload Works. Old Ford. London, a. Prices and
particuliirs in new booklet • V," to be tud on
iipplication.

l.Ui.\ ROOFING, in rolls. 24 yds. by 1 yd. JUnu-
J''',i"»'.'^ 'i"'*'^

''^' *'• McNeill and Co.. Ltd., Rooflng
telt Works Buohill Row. K C. und KirklntUlocb
-N.li.. lie;. Lo\v<;.^t current prici's ami Lion Hoonng
pamphlia liftf on application to F. McNeill and
Lo., Ltd.. i. s.outli I'lace, London, F.C.2.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
lOiiKlish Sheet Glass 15 o^.. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32 oz

;""'''» 7Jd. .. 8Ad. .. 9M. .. lOJd
I ""as 8d. .. 8M. lOM Hid

Hartley's Knglish Rolled Jin,' i^, in.
"

jm.'
1 late , ^ gj e, 3

' Not obtainable at present.

n ,„,,.. White. Tinted
[•mured Rolled ejd. .. 7Jd.
Kcpoussine 6d. . . 7d
HolU'd Sheet 6d.
Btippolyte '. 6jj.

"'
7j£|

»-•••-.(
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not bold ourselvee responsible lor tti« oplaloas
of our correapondents. All communieationi ataouW
be drawn up as briefly as posaible, as there an
many claimants upon the space allotted m
correspondents.

Over J and Over ^ and
Size In Jm. Lots, not exceed- not exceed-

ing ;^m ing m.
Inches. £ s. d. £ "s. d, £ s. d.

24 by 12 . .. 36 .... 34 n . ... 32 2 6
22 bv 12 . . . 28 10 .... 26 12 fi .... 25 5
22 by 11 . . . 26 10 .... 24 7 fi .... 23
20 l.v 12 . . . 26 10 .... 24 2 fi . . . . 22 12 6
20 bv 10 . . . 23 12 6 .... 22 5 n . . . . 20 10
18bvl2 . . . 20 10 .... 19 15 n . ... 18 5
18b V 10 . .. 18 2 6 .... 16 12 fi .... 15 17 6
18 by 9 . . . 16 10 .... 14 17 fi .... 14
16 by 12 . .. 17 7 6 .... 16 .. . 15 2 6
16 bv 10 . . . 15 15 .... 14 n 13 2 6
16bv 9 . . . 13 10 .... 12 fi .... 11 10
16 by 8 . .. 12 2 6 .... 11 n .... 10 7 6
14 by 10 . . . 12 10 .... 11 1 . . . . 10 15

Damp Course.
18bv 9 . .. 13 .... 12 n .... 11
14bv 9 . .. 12 .... 11 n .... 10
12 by 4j| . .. 4 15 .... 4 5 .... 3 15

Note. Bangor Slates :—
24 by 12 to 20 by 10 .. 15s. per m. extra.
20 by 10 to 14 by 10 .. 10s.

Wliere quotations for slates aj-e not obtainable at
present architects and builders will do well
to s|iecify and use some ot the excellent sub.otjtutes
which have found tavour of late. Prices of some
of the best of these are as follows:—
.\SBESTOS ROOFING TILES, supplied bv the

Kritish Craiite Co., Ltd., 8, Old Jewry, London,
E.G. From £4 lis. per 1,000, 9 in. by 9 in., 400
tilea per square ot roof covered, price per square.
Ws. Sd., to £33 8s. per 1,000, 24 in. by 24 in.,
34 tiles per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFINO, supplied by the BritUh
Hoofing Co., Ltd., 40, Trinity Square, E.C.3, in
rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary outsUc
and nails for flxine: 1 ply. 20s. 6d. per roll; 2 ply,
26s. 6d. per roll ; 3 ply, 31». 6d. per roll.

" POILITE." Made by Bells Asbestos Co., Ltd.,
Southwaik Street, S.E. atawlard tiles in red.
blue, and grey colours, oamiiaee paid to nearest
railway station, loj- by 15J .

' Poilite " lining
&heets are now available, unrestricted by Govern-
ment control. Corrugated roofinig sheets (grev).
in 3 ft. 7 5-lC. in. widths, J in. thick in 4 ft., fi ft..

7 ft.. a.nd 8 ft. lengtilis, sq. yard. 5s. ed. Diagonal
roofing tiles <grey), 16J in. by loj in., C 4 or F 5
pattern, 1.000. £20 .Ss. Plas building sheets (grev\
2s. 3!d., to 6s. 2id. Cover-strip for joints. 2J in.
by 3-16 in., per lin. yard; do. ilo., 25 in. by } in.
Roniian-type tiles (grey), i'* in. bv 22i in. by } in.,
laid •' straight cover," 3s. Ridge tiles, Eoman-tvpe '

(grey), 3 ft. 7J in. long, half-round, slotted 'for
rolls of tiles, Is. 3d. " Poilite " sarking felt, in
rolls of 24 yards by 1 yard wide, per roll, ISs.
Grates for tilei and sheets, ertra on above price-.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor o( the liuiLDlNo News. Etflngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwdse caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay (or, or ba
liable tor. unsought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually (ar more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when apace
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whicAi
may be ascertained on application.

REPLIES TO ADVEniLSEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Efflngham House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence it

made. (See Notice at bead of " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the olfice not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.—L. P.. Ltd.—W. and Son, Ltd.—B. and
P.—8. .1. O. and S.—B. S. Co., Ltd.—T. I.. .1. .M.

and Co.

M. William^.—No.
?i. 8. O.—Sorry; no *

T. H. P.—Kindly send. S. Yes.

Messrs. Smart and Stewart. Mr. W. Erskine
Thomson, and A. K. Beaton lias been a.p-

pointed arcliit.ects in connection with the erec-

tion of 300 house* to ^be erect-ed by the Perth
Town Council.

A recommendation for the appointment of a

Director of Housing, a,t a salary of £1,000 a

year, was resolved upon last Wednesday by
the Housing and Town Planning Sub-Com-
mittee of Kdiniburgh Town Couiioil.

The surveyor to the Rowley Regis Urban
District Council. Mr. W. H. fjrettell, has re-

ceived instructions to prepare plans and esti-

mates for new municipal buildings, to include
offices, shedding, a fire station, and a care-
taker's house.

Mr. Bertra;m MoKennal has been entrusted
with the execution of the memorial to meim-
bers of both Houses of Parliament -vvho fell

in the war. The memorial will tial;e the form
of a group of stoituary. 'the central figure being
Kternity .holding the roll of honour in her
hands, and other figures will include the patron
.saints of (the countries forming *he United
Kingdom.
As a result of the Bishop's protest^ against

the erection of a Calvary in St. Nicholas's

Churchyard, Liverpool, as a war memorial, a

meeting of the parishioners was held last

Thursday night in tihe Chureii Institute to con-

sider what .action should be taken, and decidid
unanimously that the money received should

be held in reserve for the memorial for further
consideration as to the way in which it sliould

be e\-i>ended.\
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The coming Peace celebrations liave

originated a society formed recently

which <^>nceriis itself with all matters of

public rejoicings or ceremony. It con-

sists ol musicians, ai'tists, organisers of

pageantry, processions, dances, -and ex-

perts of all sorts, whose advice .ot assist-

ance would be useful on such oocasions.

It is called the League of Arts for

National and Civic Ceremonies, and has

already been entrusted with the control of

the great pageant of the Merchant Marine

which is to take place upon the Thames

between London Bridge and Chelsea as a

part of the Peace celebrations. The

British Institute of Industrial Art is act-

ing with it in this, and is also collaborat-

ing in .the editing of .a pajnphl«it on the

conduct of public rejoicings. This pamph-

let contains advice on all aspects of this

subject, and will be well il]ustratef| with

suggestions for street and river decora-

tion, and in particular there will be a set

of designs for that lamentably feeble

branch of decoration, our national and

other flags. The wretched caincatures of

heraldic animals and other details, the

poor proportions and ill-arranged colour-

shapes of nearly all the flags which have

hithei-to been pujrchasable have been

among the greatest blots on our public

festivities. That such wretched and de-

based vulgarities should be all we could

get to symbolise the greatness of our his-

tory and the splendid deeds of our sailors

and soldiers is a national shame. Every-

one, we feel sure, will gladly help to get

rid of it, and we endorse the hope of Mr.

Anning Bell, in the Journal of ihc Im-
perial Arts Learjue. that the designs (by

Mr. Kruger-Oray, well known as a first-

rate heraldic designer) will be widely used.

They may be carried out ia applique,

paint, stencil, or other method. It is

hoped, also, that the League of Arts will

be able to get a quantity of them repro-

duced by some agency and placed upon
the market for sale. Altogether the paraph-

let should have valuable results in im-

proving the coming festivals. It is to be

entitled, at the suggestion of Sir Frank
Benson, " Bejoice Greatly: How to Or-

ganise Public Ceremonies," and will ''n-

clude about twelve pages of coloured

illustrations with smaller designs in the

-W'visory Council on Housing

Competitions

Concret*- as a Chemical EnKiueering Material.
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OVR ILLUSTRATIONS.

View from an .Archway of Wei.'.tminster Bridge, liy

Canaletto, 1747, lent by the King, from Windsor

Castle.

Interior of the Garden Loggia, Government House,

Imperial Delhi, and layout plan of the official

bail-dings and grounds. Sir Edwin L. Lutyens.

.\.R..A.. and Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A..

architects.

Village Club, Stokesay. Shropshire.

Poulter, F.U.I.B-A., architect,

plan.

Mr. Bryant A.

View and key

text. It will be issued by the Institute at

Martlett House, Bow Street, W.r.2.

The hivfrpiKil Ihiili/ I'o.it proposes, in

conjunction with the Liverpool Architec-

tural Society, to hold an exhibition of

modem materials and appliances which

are employed in the building of small

houses and cottages. It is hoped that the

exhibition will take jjlace in July, and it

will remain ojien for a week. The pro-

moters have no intention of making it a

trade f.how of the ordinary kind, in which

exhibits are retailed on the premises.

Neither do they desire to display such

accessories as furniture and domestic

utensils, which are not germane to their

inimediste ijurjjose. It is intended to

provide -everyone interested witli the oj)-

portunity of seeing the best and newest

materials, for use in the construction of

floors, walls, and roofs, together with

examples of modern fireplaces, sanitaiy

fittings, heating and ligliting contrivances,

patent doors and windows, and similar

articles. Exhibits which relate to the

painting and decorating of the house will

be include<L Any firms who wish to

exhibit their pi-oducts, and whose ijrothicts

fall within the classes to which the exhibi-

tion is confined, ate asked to communicate

with the hon. secretary of the Liverpool

Architectural Society (Mr. Richard Holt),

at 8, Victoria Street, Liverpool, before

the end of this month. They should state

the nature of their goods and the amount
of space they will need. This is an

example the other provincial architectural

societies miglit well follow, first to show-

W'hat exhibitions of the kind oi^ght to be,

and next to familiarise the public with

the desirability of entrusting their design

and erection to architects.

letter to the ri//ie.s—what steps are the

Local Government Board taking to ensure

that the new houses shall come up at least

to some , moderate standard of design?

We have asked that question several

times, and shall wait, we tear, as long as

Sir Aston Webb will for an) answei-,

unless the Lords second it emphaticaUy.

We see, too, that Dr. Addison asserts that

in building the houses rents must be

charged that will yield a return on a

large propoition of the cost, and that

wages shall be paid to enable the workers

to pay such rents. That is a very vicious

principle, lor higher wages simply mean

still higher building costs and still fur-

ther increased rent, bringing in its train

still higher rents and nobody in the end

any better off. The subsidisation of rents

by the community will assuredly never

break the ever-increasing links of the

cliain thus forged i-ound the taxpayer;

We ho])e the House of Lords will care-

fully consider the Housing Bill. The
authorities, who are appointing com-

mittees, etc., in a fashion that indicates

that they take it for granted that the

passage of the Bill through the Com-
mons settles everything, need a wholesome

lesson of the sort the Lords administered

when it was sought by the Ministry of

Health to saddle the taxpayer with the

cost of a second Parliamentary Secretary

with little to do except draw a fat salary.

There is still need, too, of a reply of

some sort to the question Sir Aston Webb
pithily put yesterday week in his

The " No Rent " strike commenced last

week at Dudley by the tenants of the

Dudley Corporation houses, numbering

over 302, has been described by Alderman

Sir George Bean (chairman of the Hous-

ing Committee) as an attempt at Bol-

shevism. The increases in the rents of

houses on the Brewery Fields Estate be-

came due on the 16th inst., but in the

windows of nearly all of them tenants

displayed printed notices stating that no

rent would be paid " pending further ne-

gotiations." At their meeting in May the

Town Council decided to increase the rents

of the 8s. 4d. per week houses by 5d., and

the 9s. 6d. and 10s. 6d. per week houses

by 6d., on account of the recent increase

of Is. in the pound on the general dis-

trict rate, and 9d. on the poor rate, the

total rates being advanced trom 9s. 7d. to

lis. 4d. This decision ai'oused a storm

of indignation among the tenants, who

qu'iclvly held a protest meeting, and

formed themselves into a Municipal

Tenants' Protection Association, and on a

ballot last week 242 were in favour of a

strike and 13 against, while there were

eight blank papers. The main complaint

of the tenants is that the houses are not

worth the rentals charged prior to the

increases, the rooms generally being small

and inconvenient. Tlie houses for which

the highest rental is charged have each

three bedrooms and the others two, but

all are very small. The weekly payments
include the rents and rates, and it is
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stated that none oi tlie tenants know liow

much of the total is for rent and how

much for rates. The tenants insist that

the contribution of the Ministry of Muni-

tion.< towards the cost of the building of

the lioiises, which were erectetl in 1916.

was £21.382. Similar houses, they assert,

could have been built befoi-e the war and

let at a profit of 5s., 6s., and 7s. a week.

and they ask why the corjioration. after

receiving ii subsidy to bring the cost of

tlie houses down to a pre-war standard,

cliarged 8s., 9s.. and 10s. per week. On
behalf of the Town Council figures have

been quoted to show that the charge of

profiteering made against them is abso-

lutely without foundation. The capital

expenditure on the estate was £107.444.

The total capital received was £103.959.

of which £82,576 was i-aised by loan and

£21.383 received as a grant from the

Ministry of Munitions, so that the grant

and loan have been over-spent by £3,485.

The income from the rents last year was

neai-ly £7,000, but instead of this repre-

senting a 10 per cent, return on the

capital outlay, as had Ijeen suggestixl by

the tenants, the necessary expenditure

has been such as to leave a very consider-

able adverse balance. Tlie inteaest an

the loans amounted to £3.675, and the re-

payment of loans £510. these sums to-

gether representing over four-sevenths of

the income from the rents, and after

i-eckoning all charges connected with the

estate there was a substantial three-figure

deficiency. The first year's net loss on
the estate was £1.038. The loss in the

year ended March 31, 1918. was £569, and
last year's loss was £362. Two grants

amounting to £2,600 have been provided
for the general district rate. The attitude

taken up by the Council is that the whole
matter is one of supply and demand. Re-
cently there were 89 applications for the

houses. At the last meeting of the Town
Council Alderman .Sir George Bean de-

clared that the Housing Committee would
resist the agitation, and, if necessary, the
proper legal remedies would be enforced.
The Council, he said, could not allow the
public .of Dudley to be exploited by a
number of people who seemed to have no
conscience at all. That is as it may be;
but what will be done by-and-by when
the Housing Act is in full swing and people
who cannot get houses for themselves are
taxed to pay the rents of the inmates who
may strike for reductions?

to imagino a more approjiriate or more

pormaiu'iit memorial tliau a peal of bt^lls

oiwttHi in tlio local cliurch or chapel or

other jniblia building. Tliey have an

abnormally long life, and at regular inter-

vals poal out their message of remem-

brance, ilessrs. Gillett and Johnston, of

Cid\don, who have been casting and

electing bells since 1844 in all parts of

the world, will gladly advise local com-

mitli-es both as to suitable sites and

apiiroximato costs. They issue an illus-

tratiHl paiuphlot, " The Story of a Peal

of Bells," which may be had free on

request. It is well wortli ))erusal by

architects and others, embodying as it

does the valuable experience of a finn

which deservedly occupies the leading

jiosition in the craft of which it is the

a<lnowledged master.

It is reported in the daily papers that,

after a vigorous protest by the Vicar of

St. Botolph's, Aldgate, against the caning

of a boy for misbehaving in chapel, the

managers of the Central London Schools

District last week decided that in future

some other form of punishment should lie

adopted. Very misplaced lenity in our

opinion. In a case tried last week at the

Southwark County Court Judge Granger's

utterances were mtich more sensible and

timely, as all who are daily in touch with

the present generation of "our boys" will

admit. The claim before the judge was

one for personal injuries, brought against

Messrs. Haywards, Ltd., the well-known

engineers, Southwark, by William Tindall,

aged fourteen. The lad, in cross-examina-

tion, admitted that he wilfully placed a

piece of metal in the tool of a machine.

.Judge Granger: "Was that for a joke?"

Applicant replied, that he jammed the

machine becatise he did not want to work

upon it. The lad contradicted his evi-

dence, whereupon his honour remarked it

was "shocking." "This is a very sad

case, indeed," he added. "Here is a most

intelligent lad of fourteen who has made

what is positively a false claim. He not

only does that, but w'hen he objects to work

on a machine he endeavours to break it. I

cannot imagine a more terrible state of

thing.s, and it is evident the boy has not

had the advantage of the rod when he was

at school. I hope he will turn over a new

leaf and try what a little honesty will do

in his relations with others." Judgment

was igiven for defendants, with costs.

There are many communities just now
desirous of showing their appreciation of

the sacrifices of their local townsmen.
The financial side of the question has in

most cases been quickly settled by the

generous response to the appeal for funds,

but many of the local committees are un-

decided as to what form the memorial
shall take. War Shrines with floral

decorations are out of the question, as

these are often allowed to fall into decay.

The Shrine in Hyde Park, London, with
its general air of neglect, is a standing

reproach to the country, while inanimate
statues are rapidly forgotten by the

public, and are too susceptible to the

attacks of the weather. It would be hard

Readers temporarily sojourning at the

seaside or in rural jjlaces during the next

few weeks must not blame us for the diffi-

culty of obtaining chance copies of this

paper. We have repeatedly explained

that this is no fault of the newsvendor,

and that as no returns of unsold copies are

taken by us, he will only order copies for

regular customers. Wherever it is found

impossible, then, to get the paper punctu-

ally and regularly, we will .send it weekly,

for any period, post free, at the published

price, sixpence per copy. Tlie reasons for

the discontinuance of the pre-war practice

of accepting returns of unsolds are the

renewed and continuous increases in the

printers' charges, which have this month

lieen advanced by another 5 per cent., mak-

ing 115 percent, above pre-war prices, and

the still heavy cost of paper. We have

also to ask the indulgence of advertisers

when compelled to omit their advertise-

ments by the consequent limitation of our

space. ^

>-•••—< •

THE WAR AND DRICSS.

Among the minor changes in the habils

of the masses, those in their habilinu'iils

are by no means the least noticeable.

PcTha'ps. still, in some sort of a fashion—

though it is not that of the fashionable

t,^ily'J!_Necessity know^s no law, but the

changes in our garments are by no means

at an end, if, .as we ai-e threatened, the

cost of men's clothing is likely to be much

higher next autumn. Since the beginning

of the year the charges of woollen manu-

facturers have steadily advanced, and are

now about 15 per cent, above the quota-

tions ruling even as recently as March.

The principal reason for the advance,

some say, is the dearness of wool pun--

chased "at the resumed auction sales.

That wool is Government property, and

enormous profits are being made by the

Government on its sale. Added to this,

the reduction of working hours in the

woollen industi-y is seriously retarding

the output of material, while labour

charges have increased dn nearly all de-

partments by 100 per cent, or more on

1913 rates. A clothing manufacturer

assures us that, quality for quality, an

overcoat obtainable for a guinea before

the war will cost quite £3 5s. next

autumn, a pre-war £2 2s. overcoat will

retail at about £5 5s., and a better-grade

Garment that could be obtained in the

autumn of 1914 for £4 15s. will cost

£11 lis.
, , ,

This may not matter much to tliose ot

us who are ordering our resurrection

robes in readiness foa- the end of the

world, which Prebendary Webb-Peploe

assures us is due at the end of the year at

the latest, and perhaps before, but it is

evidently giving some of us to think

whetlier'a cheaper, more comfortable, and

more presentable dwss for men might not

be possible. It is true all the suggestions

are not in that direction, but there is an

unrealitv about the assurances in some

of our snippy daily contemporaries that

the tall hat is coining back to its ow^i

again that suspiciously suggests the puff

paragraph. As we write, just back from

the welcome downpour in Fleet Street, the

prevailing smile on the faces of our

sjdashed fellow pedestrians is assuredly

not altogether one of satisfaction at the

longed-for advent of the rain, but is in-

tensified bv self-congratulation that no

tali hat has been irretrievably ruined, and

the registration of a solemn vow never

again to risk a guinea's worth on the head

covering that had no affinity with any

other garment donned by man but the

frock coat, that reluctantly ab^mdoned

ticket of church-going and funeral-

attending respectability. However came

the tall hat—that symbol and delight of

the rank Radicals of tlie early years of

thj last centurv—to supplant the three-

cornered thatch of the squirearchy of its

predecessor? There are mystenes m the

fashions that no neophyte may presume

to pierce. Some of us are old enough to

remember when all the London clergy

wore the garb of our waiters. 'Why

in the fifties was tbat silently

superseded by the clerical coat and the

M.B. waistcoat favoured by the Oxfonl

movement? Why to-day do w© see pleas

in some of the clerical papers on behalf

of the lounge suit and the soft lay felt ?
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Is " mufti for the clergy " some insidious

plea—some enabling Bill framed to faci-

litate a fuller freedom to which aproned

and string-hatted bishops and deans

can never aspire? As vainly such ques-

tions are asked us as by an Australian

soldier, who, meeting us the otliei- night

in a West Central square, demanded
'

' who that old cock in a bedgown was
behind the railings. We explained to him
that it was a valued tradition of a great

ducal British family tliat dt was a boun-
den obligation of every member who
transformed the green fields of Blooms-
bury into golden ground rents

—

" Wherever he laid out a square.
To plant a Bedford statue there,"

and that the classic robes in which the

great and glorious pillars of our old

nobility were arrayed were symbolical of

tlieir virtues and umselfish devotion to

tlieir King and country. " Like him
they've got here," rudely interrupted the

artipodean hero, chuckling, as he flour-

ished an evening paper wdth the full story

and illustrations of the latest ducal
divorce case.

Some of the suggestions for the bettei--

ment of our sartorial belongings are, we
fancy, a little beside the mark. 'The

Morning Post last Friday naturally
enough sternly rebuked " the ludicrous

suggestion that in view of outrageous
prices now charged by tailors, men should
adopt jumpers of wool." Why ludici-ous?

Our sisters and spouses—when the latter

are not too much given to embonpoint,
look not so ludicrous in a juniper. Wliy
should not Amanda vary her worked wool
slippfers for her pet curate by a jumper,
just to keep the lambent flames of

love burning in his bosom? But if the
'{Morning Post jibs at jumpers, of course
there is an end of it. It is waiting for the
one " sensible plan" the revival of the
countryman's smock. The Morning Posf
has knowni men of position to wear the
smock in the counti-y, to wit, one parson,
one squire, and one schoolmaster. On
high occasions—at Ascot, say, one would
wear the smock of blue, with criss-cross
white thread-work upon it, like lace in

effect. For everyday use a quiet grey
smock woiild be in order, puckered, tuck-
ered, or gathered to taste, a honeycomb
pattern iieatly worked on the breast, a
fetching heart at the V of the neck. Why
coiinti-y labourers gave up the smock, anil
now look upon it in disdain, is past our
contemporaiy's understanding; for a
better garment the wit of man never de-
vised. It is cleaner than your greatcoat,
for it is washable. It is proof against
showers and wind and thorn-proof, cool
in summer, warm in winter, and it is vei-y
comfortable, and endures for ever. With
a smock a man has a lap for can-ying
wood, herbs, rabbits, and what not and he
Tias a, napkin wherein to gather up crumbs
dropped at a waysid« meal, so that not
one is wasted.

When we all go a-farming smook frocks
will doubtless he de rigiipur again, and we
shall see the new owner.s of England
"puckered and tucked" in the one"' gar-
ment worthy of the new men who have
Imught the old acres. Till then we recall
with regret that the one sensible dress
reform attempted in the last centui-y had
a vei-y temporary following. It should
Tiavo caught on, for it had three vital
recommendations ; as few clothes as pos-
sible, consistent with health and decency,
adaptability to conditions and circum-
stances, and endurance—which doubtless
raised the tailors to indignant revolt.

Our older readers have doubtless not for-

gotten its exposition by that genial pi-o-

phet of a golden age of garb which should
bring men comfort and not make them

look ridiculous, whose riper years have
been so profitably devoted to a kindred
subject—Mr. J. A. Gotch, whose sugges-
tions and illustrations with a view, as
he very aptly phrased it, " tcj ornament
tilt) useful and not to find a use for the
ornamental," we gave on page 899 of our
issue of June 29, 1883. There will bo
found a commonsense dress for every day
use; a comfortable summer costume, with
two figures in " jumpers " which even
.Jeames of the Morning Post might
tolerate, an indoor costume of white
flannel which at any rate would wash and
wear well, and an. evening suit which
would at least distinguish its wearer from
the waiters at banquet or ball.

In Volume XLIV., of which the
above-mentioned issue formed a part,
there was a good deal about rational
dress. In the March previous Mrs. Leigh
Hunt Wallace had lectured at St. .lames's
Hall on " The Martyrdoms of Modern
Dress." In the following May the
Rational Dress Association held an ex-
hibition of ladies' garments at Prince's
Hall, some of the designs shown at which
we illustrated in our issue of jMay 25,

1883. Some more attractive ones were
shown in that of June 1, 1883. Lady
Harberton had a good deal to say on the
matter in the same issue, and Mrs. King
in that of May 11, 1883. There was
more about the subject in our issues of
Fell. 9, Feb. 16, and Feb. 23, and any
aspirants of to-da^- anxious to start a
new crusade may, perchance, get more
encouragement than was given in an
earlier age by Lady W. Montague to
friend Belinda in her " Summai-y of Lord
Lyttleton's Advice to a Lady "

:
—

Be plain in dress and sober in your diet

;

In short, my deary, kiss me and be quiet !

"

* >-o«»-<

CAUSES OF FAILURE IN SLAG
CONCRETE.

Althougli well made slag concrete is a very
reliable building material, there have been
cases where concrete, in which slag has been
used as an aggregate, has failed. The chief

causes of failure were given by Dr. J. E.

Stead in a paper read before the Cleveland
Institution of Engineers as follows :

—

(1) The scrimping of the cement, leaving the
fin 'shed concrete in a very poixius condition,
which is uot serious in constructions above,

water level, but where fresh or salt water has
free passage into or through the concrete is

almost cei-tain to cause disintegration

—

rapidly by sea water and less so with fresh

water. Whatever the aggregate may be,

porosity in concrete is certain to lead to pre-

mature destruction by sea water.

(2) To the use of the fines from old slag

dumps, which often contain coal ashes and
other deleterious substances. It is therefore

desirable to riddle off and reject all that will

pass a sieve with i in. mesh, or better, the

J
ieces smaller than lin. in diameter.
l^referably it is safer not to use anything

but pure clean slag. Coal ashes are some-
times present in mixed dumps and contain
-sulphides of iron, which in presence of air

and water produce acid solutions which react

nu the slag, dissolving a portion of the
akmina'and lime, producing the aluminium-
calcium sulphate, which may cause expansion.

Concrete floors and pavements have been
known to expand and buckle purely owing to

the oxidation of the sulphides and production
oi hydrated calcium sulphate, and possibly

due to the production of the double salt just

referred to, particularly, in cases where care

ha.i not been taken to remove the fine slag,

and when the concrete has been porous and
kept in a damp condition. It was advisable

therefore not to use any fine slag at all for

floors exposed to such conditions, but employ
ordinary sand instead, and in confined posi-

tions, such as the floors of dwelling-houses,

to refrain from using slag as an aggregate
iiw ing to the property slag has of yielding sul-

pl uretted hydrogen when it is moistened.

(Buv iiUrstrattons.

VIEW FROM AN ARCHWAY OF
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE, BY
CANALETTO, 1747.

This drawing has been graciously lent
us by H.M. tlie King from tho Royal
Library at Windsor. Ilecently the picture
was included in the exhibition held by
the Burlington Fine Arts Club in Savile
Row, showing " Early Drawings and
pi<tures of London." Antonio Canale,
tlio Venetian painter, usually called

Canaletto, visited London in 1746 and
remained about two years. During that
time he produced many pictures and
drawings, chiefly of London scenes. The
view which we have reproduced to-day is

executed in ]5en-line and washed in mono-
chrome. It measures 19 in. by 11^- in.

The 'prosjiect is taken from old West-
minster Bridge archway opening, looking
down the river from York water-tower to

St. Paul's Cathedral. Old Westminster
Bridge was begun in 1738 and opened in

1750. Canaletto was born in 1677 and
diivl in 1768.

INTERIOR OF THE GARDEN
LOGGIA, GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
IMPERIAL DELHI.
This oil painting by, Mr. W. Walcot is

another of the romantic series of Delhi

perspectives shown by Sir Edwin L.

Lutjeris, A.R.A. at the Royal Academy
Exhibition this season. We also repro-

duce, as a single-page sheet, the lay-out

]jlan showing the relative positions of the

great Secretariat Buildings and of the

Government House, situate as tliese Im-
perial buildings are midst the niomimen-

tal grounds and official gardens. The
Guard-houses and Viceroy's Court will be

fiumd illustrated in our number for June
4. Our previous plates (including Mr.

Herbert Baker's work as joint architect)

aiipeareci in the issues of May 7 and 21.'

Others will follow shortly.

VILLAGE CLUB. STOKESAY,
SHROPSHIRE.

Tins club is a timber-framed building

filled in with cement concrete. Sufficient

oak has been felled for the whole of the

structural timber and joinery in the in-

terior. Some old bricks and stone have

been obtained for the chimneys and

]ilinth. The club-room is provided with

a stage and cinema, but usually it will

lie divided by folding screens into a

billiard-room, gymnasium, and reading-

room. Cottages are provided on the en-

trance front for the caretaker and village

nurse. A kitchen for preparing refresh-

ments and baths for the villagers Is m

feature. This drawing by Mr. Bryant A.

Poulter, F.R.I.B.A., is now in the Royal

.\cademy, ' Messrs. Tubbs, Messer and

Poulter,' of Craig's Court House, White-

hall, being the architects.

>-•••—<

There is a great shortaje of houses in Jce-

Innd owins to the war, stated Mi-s. Bjamason,

a native of the island, at a conference in T^on-

don last week.

The committee appointed by Coventry City

CoiMicil to select a site for a Town Hall, to seat

not less than 2,500 persons, report in favour of

the corner of Earl Street .ind Little Park
StriM't, opposite the Council House. Tlie cost

of the buiklins is put at £100,000. with £50.000

to £100.000 for the site.

The Arclidcacon of Northampton dedicated a

fuiTicd oak rood screen in Lontrtliorpe Cliurch

on Sunday week which had be<ui given by
Superintendent and Mrs. Slaughter, Sessions

Hou.so. Peterborough, in meinorv of their son,

Lieut. W. L. Slaughter, who fell in action in

France on September 5. 1918. The screen was

the work of Mr. L. Andrews, of 55, Bright

Street, Peterborough.
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Jd-\e-U^A.M, MILEAGE, A^D
ftLIINTENANCK
By A. P. Sandles.*

Uuder tile folds of Britain's flag was rocktxl
Uio cradle of John Louden Macndaiii. He
w;is the founder of inaciidam ro;ids. The vast
domain of Britisli Kinpire ciui well be proud
ot tliis iKustrious citizen who clinilK-d to a
lofty place among the sons of men. He blazed
a new trail tliat nations and progress Jiave
followed. Wander where you wiU, in the
world, il civiliivition is tliere, niaoadiun rosds
;uo thoie. Yonder, jvcross the lx)rdor. John
I.ioudon .Macadam hiui hold of the four-
corners of my country, the United States, .and
is lifting US out of tilui iuu<l and Ji.ire. " His
Uxiy lies mouldering in Uie giMve, but his
soul is marching on.''

-Mr. Macadam w;is Road Commissioner of
Si-otland for fifteen years—from 1773 to 1789.
Before this time lie visite<i .\niorica. After
tliat he Ivgan working out Jiis "M.icadam
Plan." Those eminent highway engineers.
.\rt.hur H. Blanchard and Henry" D. Drowne.
of Columbia University, New York City, say
in their text book on i\>:ul making

:

" .\lacad;un wiu the tii-st man to i-e<'ommen<i
a broken stone snrlac* of very small .size

stone for public roads. Other great en;.;inoers
helped him to woa-k out and demonstrate the
success of his method. He proved thew was
gre;it difference between a loose stone road
and a iperfect Macadam road.'.'

As a tribute and monument to a useful man,
the world h.oe built more miles of Macadam
type roads than it has of all otlier types com-
bined. The Macadam Plan " w.is'the result
of years of study and experiment by a man
who devoted his life to the work, jfis plan
has borne well for a contary. The novice or
amateur roo/d "buiider ivho "presumes to dis-
credit this noted roa*! maker gets ibut little
appl.ause. Macadam type i-oads appear in
different forms, we;u-ing different surface
coats, to meet the needs of modern travel.
Mr. ilacadam is the man who helped us to
jump from ox-cart to tin-lizzie and from mud-
boat to motor truck. He is the man who
clove back the darkness and ibeckpned us to
our place in highway transportation to-day.
Macadam roads are the most used and most

abused of any form of higliway improvement.
They are iisually built and then murdered.
Livcfc of maintenance is a crime and a disease.
If there is any one place where the old adage.
" A stitch in time saves nine," fits best, it is
in the care and repair of roads.

MAC.\D.*M .\ND MAINTENANCE.

The good road secret is "Macadam and
Maintenance." "When our overseas fighting
lads were marching to meet or overtake the
Hun, they had both feet on ilacadam-Victory
roads. These world-war veterans will go oil
the witness stand and testify that the Mac-
adam and maijitenance roads program over
there made the Hohenzollems sign the
armistice before breakfast and sign the peace
treaty as it is written in the language of John
Louden ilacadam and the "Reoublic of
France.
No permanent road is made. iSuch theory

violates natural law. Mountains slowly but
surely wear away. Petals of the rose fade
and fall. Everything, animate and inani-
mate, has its zenith. Then come decline and
decay, which for ever play a part. This
natural, immutable law never has been, and
never will be, repealed. It is in force on
every mile of road tliat has been or will be
made. Until the sun is cold this law will
hold. In days long gone a king inscribed
over his castle door this legend. "Even This
AVill'Pass Away." In his sadness the legend
was a hope and a cheer. In his gladness it
was a caution and a halt on reveli-y. Kings
and castles pass away, but the law of the
legend over the door," like Tennyson's brook,
goes on for ever.

He who proclaims "permanent roads"
should commune with Nature and learn the
error of his ways. The roads of Rome, the
Appian Way, the roads of C^sar in France,
were builded of stone centuries ago, and are
wearing yet. They more nearly approach

* Secretary. Na'ional Croshefl Stone Association,
Colnmbus, Ohio, before Canadian Good Roads Con-
gress.

jiermanence than any other structure ever
built by man. Constantly newspapers record
the fact that the so-called permanent roads
fail to meet tlie test of time, speed, modern
loads, ami weather. No matter what the type
of road', the patixd man must be on the job if

the iiHid is to be kept at 100 per cent, every
day in the year.

UEl'AIR INCREASES UBSISTANCE.

Mr. -Macadam won a s|ilendid victory when
he invented a road on which repair would
strengthen its wearing capacity and add to its

power of resistance. He wisely avoided a
type of construction on which repair would
be a weakness. He had in mind quick mend-
ing, no traffic delay, and small cost. Mac-
adam builded better than he knew. The fame
and name of this uncrowned king readies
romid the world. After a century of lime,
the ways and wisdom of this great engineer
still umpires more miles of road-making than
all the others combined.

(!od made no mistake when He hauled and
unloaded stone in convenient jilaces for the
use of man. Macadam knew this. He used
material near at hand. Macadam is the
natural cure for mud roads and bad roads.
The .supply of material will never be ex-
hausted. Maintenance is the secret. One of

tJie distinguished jurists and judges of Ohio
has aptly said, "To neglect to build good
roads is a blight on a nation, but to neglect to

maintain them is inexcusable and a criminal
waste of public property."
Roads must be well built. Ignorant, care-

less or fraudulent construction robs the public
pocket-book. Brains in the engine-room of
the engineer, honesty in his heart, and full

knowledge of rnad-niaking. will make this

ofRciai a public lienefactor. Hats off to him
who makes the blue print and writes the speci-

fications which guide the workmen in building
and erecting great structures. Without the
engineer and architect the world would go
back to chaos. The highway engineer must
know 'his business and have the courage to
umpire his game. He is a power-house. His
office must be beneath his own hat. A public
75ol iceman ought to be on the job to ensure
faithful performance of contract. If this
safeguard is nei;lected, any and every type of
road will be a disappointment.

I>RA!N.\GE IS LIFE INSURANCE TO THE RO.\D.

A crown on a road is worth more than a
crown on a Kaiser. Drainage is the corner-
stone of road-making. Drainage is life insur-
ance to the roof and root of the road. Surface
drainage is essential. Foundation drainage is

the alphabet of -every road improvement.
Maintenance is the father and mother of good
roads. Mud-holes are cancers, road-ruts a
disease, dust a pestilence ; breaks and cracks
mean danger and damage. The patrol man
and surface treatment are safety-first money-
savers. Some day we may build road vehicles
so that rear wheels are wider apart than the
front wheels. This will distribute the weight
and wear of loads over a greater surface and
lessen the chance of rut-making.
The good road secret is " Macadam and

maintenance." Macadam means more miles
and more service to more people for the money
invested. Nations of Europe, after centuries
of experiment and experience, build Jlacadani
roads. Mileage is popular. Rightly built
and repaired without delay are the password
and countersign.
The business of road officials is to spend

money, not to save money. They should make
supreme effort to give the taxpayer value re-

ceived for every road dollar invested. They
should build roads for the benefit of road
users, and not for the purpose of making any
man or set of men rich. Material men, con-
tractors, and politicians are entitled to a
square deal and nothing more.
The good road sentiment is a tidal wave.

It must be honestly and intelligently met and
answered. If at any time or place there is

greed, grab or graft in i-oad-making, it should
be hit, and hit hard. Rnad oflScials will do
well to be wary of the fellow who wants to
show them a good time. That fellow expects
to grind his own axe and chop his own wood
with it.

Excess profit .should be handcuffed and
strait-jacketed. If any set of men attempt
to manipulate underground wires to make

enough profit on one job of work in one road-
building season to enable them to retire and
livj at ease the rest of their natural life, they
should be strait-jiU'keted, and tie conti-act
held up until honesty and square dealing can
be written into the records of the road im-
prove.'uent. Road officials should give these
shysters and Shylocks a publicity shock and '

a chance at hard labour.

BAO ItOAI^S T.\KE MKN FROM THE FARMS.
Bad roads lessen religion and increase pro-

fanity. Tho man who must live on a mud
road all his life won't have any fear of hell

;

ho will be used to it. Bad roads induce
farmers to leave the farm. Mud-roads for
the many and j<iy-ride boulevards for tho few
is baldly a healthy national road policy. The
good road shoidd reach as far as the flag goes.
It shoidd reacJi as far as conscription of men
for the battle Hue reached. Tho rural countrv
homes that gave a boy to war service should
have the hope of a good road some day. There
should be system ; main highways should be
established. Co-o|ieration between units or
divisions of government should be the rule in
road-making This will avoid patchwork and
crazy quilt, disconnected road-building. But
the meal-ticket growers should be neither neg-
lected nor forgotten.

John Ixiuden Macadam intended that road
building should have an economic value.
Farm .and food highways -will give the
consumer moi'e crop for his dollar and
give to the producer more dollars for
his crop. This double-gear gain off-

sets and pays off the roiul tax. The
shortest distance between producer and con-
sumer is a good road from .farm to market.
Investigation discloses the fact that the
average yield of fields increases when im-
proved highways are built into an agricultural
community. The good road does social up-lift

work. School, church, and government im-
prove under the influence of a modern high-
way. Again, these blessings off-set and pay
the road tax. The good road is dollars and'
sense. This means common sense, .not coppei
cents.

MILE-\GE, M.4CADAM, M.A.INTEN.\NCE.

How can everybody Jiave the hope of a g(X>ct

road? How is the farmer to be served. How
will rural folks be reached? France and other
nations of Eiu'ope have answered tliese ques-
tions. Boil the story down and the answer is;

made in thi-ee words, viz. ; Mileage, Mac-
adam, Mauitenance.

In Ohio, my home state, the average coot
of roads, per mile, sixteen feet wide, in 1918,
as shown iby the records on our State High-
\yay Department, was as follows :—

Water-boiuid Macadam $16,000.
Bituminous ilacadam 19,000
Concrete 31,000
Reinforced Concrete 32,700
Brick—Stone Base 38,000
Brick—^Concrete Base 51,000

These were war prices. The average Ohio
prices before the war, 1914, weri»:

—

Water-bound ilacadam $8,657
Gravel Macadam 8,365
Bituminous Macadam 11,064
Concrete 14,227
Brick 20,98?

As a rule fMacadam roads axe wider than
other tyi>es of roads. This sliould be kept in

mind in comparing general cost price. While
the Allied Armies were going to the Front
over Macadam roads, the meat-wheat meal-
ticket over here was going to the front over
hard-top highways over here. Mr. Macadam
was a blessing at both ends of the line. We
must have road mileage Avithout bankrupting
the public money-box.
W'hen war came, lailroads failed to meet the

crisis. The throat of traflic choked. Tei--

minals clogged. Freight congested. Huns
laughed and rejoiced at our predicament. The
motor truclc appeared as saviour. Brains,,

mixed with lightning and gasoline, make
wonder •wagons. The motor truck became an
engine of war. Day and night it delivea-ed

millions of tons of freight and ai-mies of men
on time at the right place. The world knows
that the motor truck was a crusader in tlie

world war. The world knows that the motor
truck would have been . helpless-

without the hard-t-op road. John I.K)uden
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Alacadam bega?) one jliiindred years ago to
hinld VicU«-y roads that were to humble the
liaughty Hiui and make the Kaiser run from
Hunland to Holland. "God moves in a
mysterious way, His wonders to rperform."
Roads are the scaffolding by which nations
are built ii(p and saved when" they have to be^
saved.

J-...^-^ .

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
At a meetijig of the Societv ot Architects,

held at 28, Bedford-.square, "W.C. 1, on the
evening of .June 19, the following were
elected members :--

Major Harry Barnes, M.P., London;
Herbert Frank Bottome, Loudon; Frederick
George Coates, Grays, Esse.x ; Ernest Har-
court Edleston, A.R.I.B.A., Nantwich

;

Llewellyn Charles Edwards, Colwyn Bay

;

William Gilbert, London ; Frederick William
Charles Gregory, Nottingham ; Harold Vin-
cent James, London ; Albert Peregrine
Lloyd, A.R.I.B.A., Swansea; Herbert
Percy Ma.xwell, Scarborough; Henry Paul,
London; William Herbert Pearson, Luton,
Walter Rudman, Chippenham; Robert
Wortley Graeme Ru.-Jsell- Walker, Brighton.
Twelve nominations for membership were

announced.
The congratulations of the Societv were

conveyed to Sir Charles T. Ruthen, O.B.E.,
Member of Council, on receiving the honour
of knighthood : to Lieut. -Colonel Peter G.
Fry, C.M.G.,' D.S.O., R.E., on being
-awarded the C.M.G. ; Mr. Fergus Carstairs
Rogers, of Kimberlev, on receiving the
-M.B.E. ; and Mr. R. M. Butler, of Dublin,
on his recent election to membership of the
Royal Irish Academy.
The Society has increased its holding in

War Loan by taking up a fresh investment
in the new Victory Loan.
The report of tJie Society's delegates at the

recent Building Industry Conference was re-

ceived, and Mr. Edwin J. Sadgrove, the
President of the Society, w'as nominated as

the Society's official representative on the
Building Industries Consultative Board.
As a result of the communication made to

the local authorities on the question of the
employment of architects on housing schemes
made by it, the Society was being invited
from time to time to submit the names of
local architects for the carrying out of the
work. A supplementary circular dealing
mor^ particularly with the proper remuner-
ation of architects is being issued.

The Society is co-operating with the Post-
war Committee of the, American Institute of
Architects in making an analysis of the con-

ditions affecting the practice of architects,

and with the Ministry of Labour (.Appoint-

ments Department) in dealing with the
future of ex-officers by delegating members
of the Society on the District Selective Com-
mittees throughout the country.
The reports of the Society's representa-

tives on the London Society and the con-

ference on the testing of materials were
received and dealt with.

Suggestions, together with financial sup-
port, are coming in from members in regard
to the Society's proposed War Memorial, the
form of which is under consideration.

A communication from the South African
branch of the Society was received, dealing
with the Statutory registration of architects,

and showing the active part which that
branch is taking in the question of extend-
ing Statutory registration, at present con-

fined to the Transvaal, to the Union of

South Africa.
The secretary reported progress in every

department of the Society's work. The ap-

plications for membership were increasing,

and the various details of the development
.scheme were gradually being perfected. He
now had the co-operation of the newly ap-

pointed assistant secretary. Captain M. G.
Kiddy Hate R.A.F.), who al.so presented a

-report showing the progress which had been
made in the particular work allotted to him,
and indicating further possibilities for in-

•creasing the scope and utility of the Society.

->-••«

Croydon Freemasons have before them a pro-
posal for the erection of a temple where all the
local lodges may meet.

OILPROOFING CONCRETE.
A series of experiments is being^ conducted

at present by Ludwig Blocii and A. D.
Hyman, waterproofing engineers lor the
Waterproofing and Consti-uction Co., Inc.,

50 E. 42nd Street, New York, to determine
the most advantageous method of making
concrete oilproof. The expei-iments, described
in Engineerinij World, are a continuation of

similar experiments performed by Mr. Bloch
for the Fougner Concrete .Shipbuilding Co.,

of Ghristiania, Norway, and of New Y'ork,

builders of concrete ships to be used as oil-

carrymg tankers. It is said that the results

fi'om some of the experiments have had con-

sidcr.ible influence on the methods adn])ted

to oiliM'oof the concrete ships that are being
constructed.
The experiments are being conducted on

ceniont-sand mortar proportioned about 1

part cement to 2 parts—by . volume— ot

natural sand. A course aggregate was not
chosen because it is not generally used in

ship construction. Gasoline and 30 to 35
degrees Baume fuel oil, contributed by the
Standard Oil Co., are being used in the tests.

The m<Tirtar specunens consist of 2 by S^-in.

cylindrical discs and 1 by 2 by 4-in.

parallelopipedons.

Two general kinds of experiments have been
adopted. One consists of subjecting one side

of flat specimens to oil under f)ressuTe ; the
other consists of immersing specimens in oil

under pressure. The former is intended to

detennine the ability of the specimens to

I'asist seepage, wliereas the latter is intended
to deterTnine the ability of the specimens
to resist absor)3tion. The discs are employed
in the seepage tests and the rectangular
specimens in the absorption, tests.

Various kinds of oilproofing are being
investigated. The material includes that
which is mixed with the morta.r as an integral
comj:onent and that which is applied to the
surface of the specimen as a plaster coat or

as a brush coat. Material whicli is mixed
with the cement and sand is usually of an
inorganic nature. The material in the
plaster and brush coats, however, is varied.

It includes special cements, o.xides, and other
chemical compounds, paints of various kinds,

varnishes and shellac. The plaster and brush
coats are applied to that side of the specimen
which is to be in contact with the oil.

The apparatus employed consists of vertical

risers of g-in. iron l^ipe, at the tops of which
is a glass gauge alxjut 2-ft. long, and at

the bottom of whjch is a container for the

specimens. The length of each riser is about
24 ft. When the specimen is in the con-

tainer, oil is poured in the top of the pipe

until the meniscus rises to a mark on the
glass gauge. The rtmount of seepage or of

absorption is determined by observing the
glass gauge. Beaiers are placed mider the
si>ecimens tastted for the seepage for tllie

purpose ot collecting any oil that may pass
through them.
A feature of the experiments is the method

employed to obtain a tight joint around the
discs tested for seepage. Only those who
have had experience with permeability tests

of conci'ete appreciate the difficulty of obtain-

ing a perfectly tight joint. Some experience
is required in fastening the specimen in the
apparatus if leakage is to be prevented. It

has been observed that the number of leaky
joints has diminished as experience in con-

structing the joint has increased.

To fasten the specimen in the cylindrical

container, the top of the container is re-

moved and the specimen is inserted. A
rope of oakum is wound around the speci-

men and tamped solidly into the recess

between tlie specimen and the contajnor.

Then a rope of lead wool is wound about
the specimen and the lead is tiimped
nnjughly with a hammer and a caulking
iron. The oakum and the lead wool are

wound several times around the specimen
to prevent the occurrence of vertical joints.

Too vigorous tamping is likely to destroy

the specimen. An experienced person, how-
ever, rarely destroys a specimen by tamping.
The containers have been made, generally,

of galvanized iron of various weights. How-
ever, experience has shown that the con-

tainers made from heavier iron—about No.
20 gauge—are more economical than those

made from the lighter iron. The jeason for

this economy is that tlie heavier containers
can ibe used over and over again, many
times, whereas the lighter containers can be
used only two or three tUmes. The necessary
tamping of the lead wool causes a container
to bulge and soon destroys tlie lighter one.

What is mure important than economy of

container, however, is a tight joint around
the specimen. This tight joint can be
obtained by careful tamping.

Containers to hold the specimens consist
of cylindrical di-ums of 1 cubic ft. capacity.
Several 1 by 2 by 4-in. specimens are in-

serted in the drum, after which it is closed,
and oil jioured into the riser until the sur-

face of the oil lifts to the graduation on the
glass gauge. To remove included air bubbles,
the container is shaken gently and then
allowed to stand during various intervals.

Any absorption by the mortar specimens is

indicated by the subsidence of the meniscus
in the glass gauge.

THE SUPPLY OF BRICKS.
An important conference between the brick

manufacturers of Ea-st Denbigh.shire and
adjacent localities, members of the Borough
and Rural District Councils of Wre.xham,
and the Wrexham and District Local Employ-
ment Comimdttee, was held at the Imperial
Hotel, Wrexham, last Thursday, for the pur-
pose of considering the situation regarding
the brick-making industry.

The conference had been convened by Mr.
Arthur E. Evans, chairman of the Employ-
ment Committee, who said that the Local
Employment Committee had discu.ssed the
question of the brickworks in the Wrexham
area for .some considerable time, and in order
th.at the brick manufacturei-s might be given
an opportunity of stating theii- difficulties,

Mr. H. F. Pen'try, Chief Resettlement Officer,

.Ministry of Labour, and Mr. Ha<rris, of the
Building Material Supplies Department, had
attended.
Mr. Pentry announced that the present

Dosition in the countn- regarding supplies of

bricks was not serious. The Building Sup-
plies Department of the Ministry of Muni-
tions was not faced with any shortage of

bricks. Of 1,450 selected sites for housing
schemes only 400 had been appix)ved by the
Local Government Board, and of the-se about
235 had submitted la\-f>ut plans, 75 of which
had been approved. The geuei'al position

was that up to the end of May only seven
schemes were in operation.

Mr. E. Lloyd Edwards, speaking as one of

the largest brick manufacturers in the

Ruabon district, stated that the absence of

private enterprise rendered the local works
dependent upon Gloveniment orders. A
very serious problem wa,'; the shortage of

railway wagons. Tlie resailt of the shortage
was that they were continually having to

cancel orders because people would not wait
until the firm could obtain the wagons.
In reply, Mr. Pentry stated that this week

a conference was to bo held with the Rail-

way Executive, when an effort would be made
to obtain priority in railway wagons in con-

nection with bricks, slates, cement, and other

building materials.

Mr. J. Tysiilio Jones suggested that brick

manufacturers should put their heads to-

gether and arrange to use the raw material

available for common bricks now practically

lying waste, in order to compete with common
bricks of another district. In getting good

clay the top seams were not generally used

in the district, being treated as refuse and
left to lie in banks. There was no reason

why this should not be utilised for the manu-
facture of a specially cheap brick.

Mr. Harris suggested that manufacturers

should find out wihich of the waste clays

could be weaned into common bricks to sub-

stitute the present high-priced common
bricks. It was for the manufacturers to take

action in this matter.

Mr. PentiT observed that brick manufac-
turers could move together in trying to pro-

duce low-priced common bricks in the manner
already suggested. Something should be
done to put their common bricks on a basis

whi'ch would compete with other districts.

The conference concluded without arriving

at any decisions.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF SCOTTISH
ARCHITECTS FOR HOUSING.

In tlieir circular of Februan- 22 tlie Local

CJovernnieiit BoivrJ of Scotland forwarded for

the ii>forniatioii of local authoi'itiiv: tlic list

of aix-hitccts who had been iilacixi on the

panel as the result of the arcJiitectural compe-

tition which was authorised by the Roiud

and pi\Miiot<.»d by the Institute of Scottish

Architects, ;uid in that circulai- the Board

stated that they proposed to issue a supple-

nieiitan" piuiel list containini; names of aivhi-

U.'CtB approved by theju who had not taken
part in tlie competition.

A likrj;o number of applications was re-

ceived for inclusion in this supplement-a.vy

list, and, at the requtsst of Uie Ho;ud. a selec-

tiivn thereijMm was ntado by the Institute of

Scottish Aivliitei^ts. The Hoard, after com-
municating with tlio members of the Com-
mitt-ee of Selection, have now approved the

names suggested bv the liistitute, and the
following is a list of the names and iidilrosses

of tJie architects who have been placed on
the supplementary p:uiel :—John Maurice
Arthur, 4, Gr.iliivm Street. Aii-drie ; Arthur
Bolton, 31. St. David Street, Brechin ; Wil-
liam Craig Boyd, 50, Wellington Street,

Glasgow : J. H. Craigie, 212, St. Vincent
Street. Glasgow ; Alex. Davidson, Academy
Stri>et, Coatbridge: Keg. Fiiirlie. 14, Ran-
dolpli Place, Edinburgh ; A. M'Inncs Gard-
ner, 1, Bridge Street, Glasgow; A. G. Hen-
derson. 257, West George Street, Glasgow;
Ale.\. D. Hislop. 124. St. Vincent Street,

Glasgow ; David E. A. Home. GoIs))ie ; J.

W'hitelaw Lockhart, 14. Catlicaa-t Street, Ayr;
T. M. Lunan, 209, St. Vincent Street, Glas-
gow ; A. X. M;dcolm, Aloraiiside, Polmont

;

¥. C. Jlears. 4, Forres Street, Edinburgh

;

T. A. Millar. 9. Blytliswood Square, Glas-

fow ; J. Inch Monison, 24, Duke Street,

Idinbnrgh : A. M. MacKinlay, 6, Castle
Street, ^Rothesay; Alistair M. M'Michael,
Commercial Bank House, Callander ; James
M'N.%b. 121. West George Street, Glasgow

;

Alan G. MacNaughtou, 137, West Regent
Street, Glasgow; Gilbert F. CNI. Ogilvy, 6,

Gray's Inn Square, London ; Gavin Paterson,
Cadzow Street, Hamilton ; William Paterson,
3, Hope Park Terrace, Edinburgh ; A. F.
Balfour Paul, 16, Rutland Square, Edinburgh

;

R. S. R«id, 17, Young Street, Edinburgh

;

David Robertson, 53, Buccleuch Street, Dum-
fries : Jolm Rogcrson, Ochiltree, Cardross
Road, Dumbarton; J. Allister Ross, Queens-
gate Chambers, Invei-ness ; David Salmond,
242, West George Street, Glasgow ; WiUia/m
Salmond, 6, High ;Street, Dundee; James
Shearer, Crossford, by Dunfei-niline ; John
Stewart, Lanark ; T. Aikman Swan, 29, Han-
over Street, Edinburgh ; J, D. Swanston,
Kirkcaldy ; James Thomson, Clydesdale Bank
Buildings, Bo'ness ; James Thomson, 7, Vic-
toria Place, Airdrie; W. J. Walker Todd, 19,
Yonng Street, Edinljurgh ; G. P. H. W^iLson,
5, Momingside Park, Edinburgh; William
Williamson, Royal Bank Buildings, Kirk-
caldy; Henry- Wilson, Grangemouth; James
Wright, jun., 261, West George Street, Glas-
gow'; E. G. Wylie, 212, Bath Street, Glas-
gow: W. Bamett Wyllie. 196, High Street,

Kirkcaldy ; Alexander Young, 64, Victoina
Street, Xewton-Stewart.

John T. Maxwell.
Local Government Board. Edinburgh.
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The Local Government Board has refused to
sanction the purchase by the Hanwell Council
of 40 acres of land from the Earl of Jersey, at
a cost of £18,500, on the grounds that the price
is exorbitant and that the land, situated near a
sewag-e disposal works, is nnsuited to the erec-
tion of workmen's houses.

Lieut.-Colonel Fry, C.M.G., D.S.O., R.E.,
who has resumed his practice as an architect
it Weston-super.-Mare, was the first member
of the Society of Architects, and probably the
first archit*>ct to vnn tile D.S.O. He was re-
cently gazetted to the honour of C.M.G. Mr.
R. M. Butier, of Dublin, a past member of the
Council of the Society, wias elected a member of
the Royal Irish Society on St. Patrick's Day.
Tliis is an honour whica is sparinglv confen-ed,
and Mr. Butler is the only architect who has
been elected to membership of that distin-
guished body.

ARTIFICIAL GRAVEL.
In one of the American Southern concrete

shipbuilding yards all cxjnditions were favoui'-

able except that tluTe was no rook or gravel

at. hand, ajul concrete is not to bo made
without it. Sand was tliei'e in abundance
and so was day, but mud sihii)s have not yet

been accei)tt'd as reliable can-lei's on the

deep seas.

Clay is curious stuff. CliemiciuLly speaking

it is a mixture of hydratcd aluminum sili-

cates with impurities in great variety. The
geologic history, however, is often more im-

(Xirtjuit thii.n it^s exact cheniicnl composition,

for the conditions under wliicli it has exisited

for the preceding Innuh'cd thousa,nd years or

so have a great bearing upon the size and
sirnetua-e of its p.articles ; and in practice the
physical nature of tlie particles of a substance
has a great deal to do with its chemical
behaviour. The children of Israel ncedetl

straw to make brick, not tliat the stiuw fibre

should serve as a binder, but because of a

colloidal substance contained in straw which
caused tJic piuticles of defective clay to bake
into first qualiity product. It was a nieaJi

trick of tlie Egyptians to withhold straw, and
it was bad manufacturing practice, too.

Research with the Sout'hern clay showed
thnt it it is fired at the (iroper raite and
temperature very ha.rd and porous lumps of

the desired size result. Concrete made with
tlieni has practically the same CM'iishing

strength as that made with cru-shed rock. So
proper apparatus was installed and the pro-

duct used as aggregate. Owing to its porous
nature it is very light, but the completed
sliips stood np to all the tests and proved to

have a carrying capacity compared to dead
w'eight clear above that of wooden or other
concrete .ships, and nearly equal to those
built of steel. A standardised contractor
without the aid of a good chemist would have
moved the .vards or imported gravel.

—

Litfh
Journal.
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OBITUARY.

The death of Mr. Joseph Hewins, partner
in the firm of Hewins and Goodhand, Limited,
builders and contractors, has removed one
who had been connected witli Grimsby trade
and progress for something like half a cen-
tury. The firm of Messrs. Riggall and
Hewins, which later ibecame Messrs. Hewins
and Goodliand, has erected a very large num-
ber of buildings at Grimsby. They laid the
first tramway tliea'e, built Marshall's mill,

the workliouse, the Prince of Wales Theatre,
the Palace Theatre, tlie Dolphin Hotel, Clee-
thorpes, 'besides schools, chiu'ohes and chapels,
etc. Some few years ago IMr. Hewins was
seized with an illness from which he never
recovered. For the last two or three years he
had Tjeeii unable to attend to any business,
and died at lliis residence, " Grantliam
House," Heneage Road, at the age of 76
years. The funeral took place at North
Thoresby i(deceas'ed's native place), and was
attended by the officers and brethren of the
iSmyth Lodge of Freemasons, and representa-
tives from the Grimsby and District !ilast«r

Builders' Association, and tlie Griin.«by Brick
Co., Limited. Deceased leaves a Tvidovv and
one daughter.

We regret to record the death' of ^Ir.

William Vincent JuU, paa-tner in the firm of

^lessrs. Home and Co.. auctioneers and
valuers, 85, Gresham Street, E.C., and 35,

Old Queen .Street, Westminster, on June 15,

at 3, Aberdeen Coiu't, W., ait the age of 56
.years. Mr. JuU, who had been ill for some
time, had been connected with the firm for
practically 40 years, and he held the position
of partner for upwards of 20 years. Educated
at Brighton Grammar School, he passed tihe

Professional Associates examination of the
Surveyors' Institution in 1886, and became a
Fellow of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'
Institute in 1899. He acted ns superintendent
in clearing the sites of Millbank Prison, the
General Post-Office. St. Martin's-le-Grand,
Cliri.st's Hosi]>ital and the present Law Courts,
also acting as auctioneer to the firm for the
important sales of Government materials at
Woolwich Arsenal, and for the Great Western
Railway over a neriod of 25 years. Mr. Roy
Lancaster, who is now sole partner, will con-
tinne to carrv on the business.

ADVISORY COliNCIL ON HOUSING,
The President of tli« Local Goveniment

Boii.rd, I>i", Aimison, has iipixiinted an Ad-
visory Council to give advice and assistance

to the Local Government Hoard in connec-

tion with tlie Go\'vrnment Housing Scheme.
Ue says he hopes to make const;uit use of

this Ccnmcil in the considea-ation of many
large ((uesUons which are arising, and to

arrange a.lso that the Council sliall be a
nucleus from which sub-committees will be
formed, with additional members, to con-

siiler detailed and teohnical cpiejitions.

Tlie Council will bo under the Chairman-
ship of Sir J. Tudor Walters, M.P.. who
was (.'liaiTinan of the Committeo on huild-

ing Construction, and is jilso Ch:uinnaji of the

Housing Group of the House of Commcuis.
The f<illowuig is a list of the other members
of the Council:—H. R. Aldridge, Esq., Sec-

retary of the National Housing and Town-
IManning Council; Neville Ch.amberlain,
Esq.. M.P., ex-Lord Mayor of Birmingham;
W. Dumi, Esq., F.R.I.B.A. : Sir Gilbert
Garnsey, K.B.E.. Financial Adviser to the
Ministry of Munitions; the Right Hon. Henry
Hobliouse. Chairmiin of the Somei'setsliiTe

County Council and Vice-Chainnau of the
County Councils A.ssociation, Chairman of the
Housing (Financial Assistance) Committee
appointed lay the Minister of Reconstruction;
G. W. Humphreys, Esq., Chief Engineer to

the London County Council ; R. L. Reiss,

Est]., Secretary of the Garden Cities and
Town-Planning Association, member of the
Hobliouse Committee on Housing (Financial

Assistance); E. Selby, Esq., F.S.I. ; E. J.

Brown. Esq.. member of the Joint Lidu-strial

Council for the Building Trades: R. Wilson,
Esq., Secretary of the Amalgamated Slaters'

and Tylers' Provident Society, member of

the Joint Industrial iCouncil for the Building
Trades ; Lady Emmott, Chairman of the
Women's Housing Sub-Committee of the Ad-
visory Council of the Ministry of Reconstruc-
tion ; Mrs. E. Barton, member of the
Women's Housing Sub-Committee ; Mrs. San-
derson Furniss, member of the Women's
Housing Sub-Committee, member of the
Executive Committee of the Garden City
-Association. The following questions have
already been under the consideration of Sub-
Committees of the Council, under the chaiir-

niiinship of the members named below :

—

Standardisation of materiak and the use of
new methods of construction (Chairman, Mr.
W. Dunn). Revision of forms of contract
(Chairman. Mr. G. W. Humphreys). Re-
vision of forms of specification and schedules
(Chairman, Mr. E. Selby). Financial Safe-

guards required in connection with Housing
Schemes (Ch.airman, Sir Gilbert Gai-nsey).

COMPETITIONS.
Newcasile-on-Tyne.—In connection with

the Walker Housing Scheme jirizes of £145
17s., £50, and £25, for the best plans have
been awarded as follows :—1, Messrs. F. L.
Thompson, R. Dann, and S. P. Taylor,
London : 2. Messrs. Cackett and Burns Dick,
Newcastle; 3, Jlr. J. G. Cooper, Norbiton,
London. Mr. W. A. Harvey, of Birming-
ham, was the assessor.

In connection with the Wigston U.D.C.'s hous-
ing scheme Messrs. StocJcdale Harrison and
.Sons, of Leicester, have been appointed ai-chi-

tects. TW'o sites have been selected on. which
to erect 50 houses on each.

The Birmingham City Council has arcepted
its Housing Committee's proposal to build 95
houses, and resolved to ask for sanction to bor-

row £76,000 to cover the cost, which was esti-

mated at £S00 per house. To get a 5 per cent,

return a weekly rental of 21s. 6d. will be
needed. It is proposed to build smaller houses
without parlours on some estates.

.\t the meeting of the Institution of Munici-
pal and County Engineers at Bolton a silver

coffee and tea. service and an illuminat'ed ad-
dress were presented to Mr. Samuel S. Piatt,,

late borough engineer of Rochdale, and for

many years chairman of the North-Westem
District, on the occasion of his retirement from
public life and serv-ice. The presentation was
made by the president, Mr, T, W. A. Hayw.ard»
in a felicitous speech.
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HKIDGF, LONDON, 1746-1718.-67 Canaletto.

to the Exhibition of the Burhngton Fine Arts Club.
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CONCRETE AS A CHBinCAL ENGINEER-
ING MAIIERIAL.*

By Maximilian Toch.

It may truly be said that this is the age
of concr&te. VVhat progress would oiu- new
factories have made after tliis country went
into war, when steel and iron were unob-
tainable, had it not been for the ability to

use Portland cement in it« place? It is no
ciitioismi to say that portland cement concrete
is an unfinished material when used in the
erection of chemical works. No floor in any
factory wiU last vei'y long made of portluiid

cement and sand, unless it is treated in some
manneir. I have seen instances where the
concrete foimdations of vinegar tanks were
decomposed until they resembled a material
like cheeSe, owing to the solvent action of

acetic acid. I have seen foundations of motors
and macliinery where the oil drippings dis-

integrated concrete in a relatively short

pei'iod. I could cite many more cases, but
these wiU suffice. There are a great many
materials wliich preserve portland cement
construction against acids, alkabs, oil ajul

saline solutions, and tliere is no one material
which may be regarded as a panacea for all

the defects of concrete. When the defects

of concrete are mentioned I must again im-

press upon you that I am not criticising the
material; but a concrete sidewalk is about
the only cement construction of any mag-
nitude that I can recall which needs no treat-

ment to make it waterproof, wearproof and
weatherproof.

DEFECTS OF CONCKETE CONSTECCTION'.

Take the case ot a concrete floor in a room
where there is deUcate machinery. -In a

short time the particles of sand and broken
stone which form the composite of the concrete

become loosened, float around in the air and
lodge on tlie contact points of this delicate

maohinei'y. Take the case of foundations

in chemical works, where acids and alkalis

di-ip on the foundations. Take the case of

concrete foundations of factory buildings on
a waterfront, where niter cake and sludge
acids are disdiarged in tiie stream, and you
wUl soon erode tlie concrete foundations.

AH. this is due to a very simple chemical

IM'oblem. Portland cement has been descxibed

so often that I do not need to go into its

chemical composition other than to say that

when it is mixed with water it generates

lime and the lime forms a glutinant material

which bonds the particles together. This same
condition is identical in all mortars, and the

common, ordinary lime mortar of building

material, while it contains a much greater

amount of lime than portland cement, is

weaker in every respect than portland cement
itself. Lime is slightly soluble in plain water

and is relatively more soluble in salt water.

This accounts for the disintegration o<f port-

land cement at the seasliore. Any acid, no
matter how weak, forms a chemical combina-

tion with lime ; when the lime is attacked in

Portland cement the structure crumbles.

There axe a large number of methods used

for the protection and preservation of port-

land cement; and, as I have said before,

there is no single method applicable in every

case. Our Government and every other

Government have had an enormous amount
of trouble in building dry docks which would
wit'hstand sea water, even though some of

these dry docks were faced with granite or

other building stones, because the buikling

.stones must be cemented together with a

mortar containing lime in some form. A very

interesting case developed in one of the large

dry docks in New York Harbour, where the

.sea walls were waterproofed with an integral

material, but where the bottom was not water-

proofed, and after a la-ose of five year.s the

so'lvent action of the salt water attacked the

bottom, but left the side.s untouched. But
the gTPvatpst problem of all is the construc-

tion of fonndation.5. vats and storane build-

ings for chemical materials which should be

proof against. a.cids and alkalis under normal
conditions. TTp to within two years aero no
one ever thnurrht of bnildinrr .<:toragp ware-

houses of concrete for the storinj of larje

quantities of niter cake. This material, as

you know, is an acid sulphate of sodium

containing as liigh as 30 per cent, of free

sulifturic acid, and yet it iias been possible

to build successfully such a storage building

which would house niter cake and not attack

the walls and floors made of concrete. In a

case Uke this it is necessary to use two
methods—one, an integral method, and in

addition to this, a surface coating which wUl
be acidproof.

CONCRETE TjUIKS FOR STORAGE OF OIL.

The great scarcity of boiler plates for the

building uf large tanis forced our own Goveni-

ment to build tanks for the storage of fuel

oil of concrete; and, as there are two kinds

of fuel oU—the very heavy Maltha, of tlie

West Coast, and the thinner type of Pennsyt
vajiia and Ohio—it soon becomes obvious that

the Maltlia or Western type could be stored

in any kind of a pit made of any material,

but the Eastern oil would soon destroy the

crystalline structure of portland cement and
leak through. So it became essential to find

methods of making concrete oilproof, and in

this again the integral plus the surface coat-

ing method are essential.

To use a very homely comparison, and. one

that is somewhat graphic, I must frankly

.state that unless the engineer's specifications

are strictly carried out, failure will inevitably

result ancT no material should be blamed for

a lack of supervision. To write a specifica-

tion for concrete and chemical engineering

construction is not an easy matter, and unless

the ins]>ecror is intelligent and watchful,

failure may result. I always think, in this

connection, of the case of the man who went

into a restaurant and called the waiter, and
explained to him the kind of steak that he

wanted. He insisted that the steak should

be an inch and a half thick and six or seven

inches long, and it should be grilled over a

coke fire for forty-five minutes at a distance

of one foot from the fire ; that after it was
grilled it should be smothered witli mush-

rooms and onions and then allowed to seep

for ten minutes and placed on a hot plate

and served to him. The waiter, after having

carefully listened to these orders, walks over

to the kitchen and yelLs " One steak." This

is a very fair example of how many specifica-

tions are carried out and how engineering

materials are blamed for the lack of carrying

out the orders carefully.

* Address before the Am. Inst. Cliem. Ene.

WHO WTLL OOCITPY THE STAl^E
HOUSES?

Sir Kingsley Wood, M.P., Parliamentary

Private Secretary to the President of the

Local Government Board, speaking at a

housing campaign meeting at Chatham last

Thursday night, said there were many in-

quiries as to what class of people were to

have the benefit of the Government's housing

scheme. Were they only to be the working
classes in the old meaning of the term ? Were
the occupants only to be the manual labourer

or artisan, or were the bank clerk, the jour-

nalist, or the small shopkeeper to be ex-

cluded?
The Housing Bill made no attempt at such

distinction. What, in fact, would be pro-

vided was the working class house. It was
impossible to attempt an investigation of the

status, occupation, or wages of each occu-

pant, or lay down some other rigid test.

The houses were certainly not intended for

week-end cottages, and local authorities must
satisfy themselves that they were occupied

by bona-fide working people. Tlie Govern-

nient were aiming at a good-class standard of

working-class housing, and would .sanction

only such schemes as made .such provision.

Wiiy should not the poor-paid curate or the

struggling professional mail share in the

advantages of the State .scheme?

What was to be the rent of the houses?

Obviously there could not be a standard rent

Ihroughout the countrv'. The local authori-

ties would fix them with the sanction of the

Department, having regard to the locality

and the rent of similar accommodation in the

particular district. The economic loss thus

entailed would be worth bearins if it resulted

in a contented and healthy people, but it was
no part of the scheme to subsidise wages.

PLENTY OF MATERIALS.

The question was constantly asked. Where
was the material for the new houses? It

could be authoritatively stated that there was

an ade<iuate supply ot all essential kinds u>

meet all present demands, and no building

scheme need to-day be held back for want ol

essential materials. The great difficulty was

labour, and it would be a growing difficulty.

It was anticipated there would shortly be

held a conference of the Building Trades In-

dustrial Council to hammer out a solution to

an extremely difficult situation. They wanted

cottages first and cinematographs second.

>-•••-< '

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
A special course on Housing and Communal

,

Planiung, under the direction of Mr. Robert

.Vtkinson, F.R.I.B.A., will be held between

July 14 and August 8 at 34-35 Bedford Square,

W.C, commencing at 5 p.m.

The course will include a series of lectures,

visits, and work in the studio.

The subject will be treated from the point

of view of present-day requirements, and will

deal with all matters affecting the planning

of towns and villages, and the lay-out of

open spaces, etc.

Economic housing and the equipment of the

small house wiU be fully considered.

The situdio work, which will commence at

10 a.m. eacli day, will be supervised by Mr.

Robert Atkinson, F.R.I.B.A., assisted by Mr.

Robert Lowry, A.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. L. H.

Bucknell, A.R.I.B.A. Professor A. E.

Richardson will visit the studio on two after-

noons a week, and will a'lso give various

lectures and demonstrations.

The following is a syllabus of general

lectures already arranged. The list of visits

wdl be issued later.

.Tulv 14, Mr. Raymond Unwin, F.R.I.B. A.,

"The Relation 'of Town Planning to

Housing." July 16, Prof. S. AdsheaxI,

F.R.I.B.A.. '-The Growth and Development

of a Town." July 18, Mr. Henry Aldridigo

(Secretary, National Honsing and Town
Plamning Council), "The Position of the

Architect under the Housing Policy of the

Government." Jidy 21. Mr. R. S. Weir,

"The Countiv Village; Rural Honsing and

Rural Life." 'Jidy 23. Mr. Hamilton Smith,

"The Furnishing of the Small House."

,Tulv 25. Prof. A. E. Richard.son, P.R.I.B.A.,

"Historical Motifs and their Adaptation to

the Modem House." July 28. Mr. W. Foxton,
" C*>lonred Textiles for the House." July 30,

:\Tr. F. Broadhurst Craig, M.I.H.V.E.,
" Heatino-, Cooking and lighting." August 1,

.\Ir. H. V. Landliester, V.P.R.I.B.A. (Sub-

ject to be announced later). August 6. Dr.

bscai- Faber, O.B.E.. A.M.I.C.E.. etc.. "Tlie

Application of Concrete Construction to

Cottages." Augu.st 8, Mr. Robert Atkinson.

F.R.LB.A.. "The Decorative Treatment of

Acce.«sories."

The fee for the full course, including

lectures, wiU be five guineas. Tickets for

evening lectures only may be obtained on

application, price one guinea.

F. R. YERBURY, Secretary.

GOLD MEDAL NTGHT AT THE
R.LB.A.

The Royal Gold iledal which is yearly

awarded to some distinguished architect or

m.in of science or letters who has designed

or executed a building of high ment, or

otherwise promoted architecture, was last

Monday niglit presented to Mr. Leonard

Stokes at the general meeting of the R.I.B.A.

at 9, Conduit Street, W.
Mr. Henry T. Hare, the president, who was

in the chair, said Mr. Stokes's name had

always been associated with architecturaU

works of the highest excellence and very

stronglv marked character.

.\mong others who congratulated Mr.

Stokes was Sir Aston Webb. President of the

Roval .\cademv. who said that the gold

medalli.st's works had stood the test of time

better than those of anybodv he knew.

Afr. Stokes, in acknowledging the presenta-*

tion, paid a tribute to the President, whose
term of office, he said, had been peculiarly

difficult.

>-•••—<
The Carrick-on-.Suir U.D.C 'h.-i.s reque.sted

Mr. Scully, of Waterford. to prepare plans

ifor building 100 workmen's houses. f
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A large cmitract for cunstructional eji-

-ineeriiig in Hollajui has just bwn a<-ceptt>d

by a Geriiuui finn on Umiiis mudi beiow those
ol a Britisli tender. Tlie biisiiiesii. sjivs tlic
"' Times," wliicJi amoiuits in the aggregate to
a Tery large sum. lias been noeept<Hl by the C^er-

iiian firm at- abmit £20 per ton less'tliaii tlio

figure tendered by a leading British company.
Tfte priee (|Uoted hi the lierman tender for
tlip fabricAt<-d construotioiial work to be sup-
plied is actuiUly below tJio price ijuotwl for
the raw material as delivered by tJie rolling
mills in tliis country. C\>st« of transport,
therefore, do not account for the (liscre|>iiiicv.

How the Ciermiui firm was able to offer such
low tt-niia is .•uiiystery t*i tlie Britisli company.
The willingness of the tleiinan lioiLse to
nndert-iike work on such conditions indicates
the nature of tlie industrial competition which
is JKiw to be e.\pected.

The llonian villa at Blading, Isle of Wight,
one of tlie most important remains of the
kind in the kingdom, luis l)een broken into
and a fine collection of 19 Roman coins stolen.
Arcluvokigists and numismatists from all

parts of the world liave visited the Koman
villa which was disc-overed in 1884 at the
Kyng's Towne of Bnidinge," so named by

.s early Saxon settlers. Entrance to the villa

«,is effected through a window on the
westerly side The stolen coins were enclosed
iu two glass cases, which were broken. One
card was stripped of coins mounted upon it.

The other card was removal intact.

Acconling to last Wednesday's Labour
'•azette there was an improvement in the state
of employment during May. The nimiber of

unemployed persons whose out of work dona-
lion policies remained lodtjed at Employment
Exchanges fell from 1,093^328 on AprifaS. to

777.211 on .May 30. a reduction of 322.117.

Increases in wages which came into operation
in IMay affected 350,000 workpeople, and
500,000 were affected by reductions in the
hours of labour. Tlie general level of retail

prices of food and other items entering into

tTie cost of living remains about 105 per cent,

above the pre-wiir level.

The report of the directors submitted to

the shareholdei"s of Waygood-Otis, Limited,
.kt the nineteenth ordinary general meeting,
held at the Cannon Street Hotel, Cannon
Street, E.C., yesterday, stated that the profit

:or the year, after providing for all expenses
and depreciation, amounts to £27,252 12s. 4d.,

added to which the balance of last year's

profit and loss account £17,403 Is. Yd., makes
.4 total of £44,655 13s. lid. Of this sue the
dividend paid on the Preference shares ab-

sorb.s £18.000: there has been placed to re-

-erve account £6,000, leaving a balance of

£20,655 13s. lid. Out of this sum the direc-

tors propose to pay on July 15 next a twelve
months' dividend on the Preference shares
lor the year ending .July 15, 1919, which in-

cludes all arrears, and recommend that a divi-

dend be declared for the year ended March
31, 1919, of 2i per cent, on the Ordinary
shares, payable on .July 15, 1919, leaving a

balance of £5,405 13s. lid. to carry forward.
The directors record with regret the death of

their esteemed colleague, Mr. H. Cecil

W'alker, who had spent the whole of his busi-

ness career with the company. It is not pro-

posed to fill the vacancy caused thereby at

the present time.—Mr. Henry C W'alker and
Mr. C. H. J. Day, in accordance with the
Articles of Association, retire, and being eligi-

ble offer themseT\-es for re-election.—^The

:ttiditors of the company, 'Messrs. Thorne,
Lancaster, Farey and Readier, retire, aivi

offer themselves for re-election.

The Controller of Timber Supplies states

that excessive prices have been asked for

yellow pine in spite of the announcement
made on iMay 20 that there was no reason for

exceeduig tiie maximum prices in force wp to

March 51. The Controller gives notice that,

if these excessive prices are continued he will

have no option but to dispose of Ciovemraent
stocks direct to consumers at prices not higher
than the late maximum prices. No further

notice will ibe given Sihould this action be
tound necessary. The ContiroiWer (requests

ajiy firms who are asked more than the late

per

niaxiinuni jirices to send full 'jui-rticulars to the

.V,<sistant Controller of Timber JSupplies,

Uraiich 5, 80, Newman Street, Oxford .Street.

JAindoii, W.l. For timbei- stored by retail

\ard kwpcrs theix'' is no objection to prices

being raised by not more than £4
sUtndaa'd.

Recent explorations at St. Augustine's

College, Canterbury, have Iwl to further dis-

coveri<is in the field, which includes paa'l of

the site of the old nionastery foiuided by King
Ethell>ert and St. Augustine in 598. A
boundary wall co\eriiig the tiorth aisle of the

nave was t-^ikeu down, and further excavation

has rcvcalc<l the remains of tlie northern |>or-

ticus, or chapel, with the tombs of the Arch-

bishops just as Coculin, the Flemish monk,
who came to England in 1058, describes them.
Ho aUo describes the corresipondiiig south

IHirticus, with its tomlxs where linst lay Ethel-

bert, Bertiha, Letaitl. her chaplain, Ea-dbal.l

and Emin.a, and <ithers. These and the ad-

joining chapel of St. Anne, to which tlie Hoya.l

remains were translated in 1091, are beneath

the hospital laujidii'y. To carry on the ex-

cavations it will l)o jiecessary to remove and
rebuild this and the hospital mortuary, at a
considerable addition to the cost of tlie work.

It is estimated that those in charge of it will

reijuire £3.000 to expose to view the whole
ground plan of the church. Contributions to

the Excavation Fund may be sent to the Rev.
R. U. Potts, iSu'b-Warden, St. Augustine's

College, Canterhiu'V.

Definite proposals for the widening of the

Strand and WelUngton Street have now been
made by the Im]}roivements Committee of the

London County Council, who estimate the

total cost at £87.500. It is hoped by these

improvements to lessen the traffic congestion

al the junction of Wellington Street and the

Strand, and the widening of Wellington
street will also be of great importjiiice in

the ©vc'it of a widening of Waterloo
Bridge. The Committee propose to buy
from the Dtidiy of iLainc.aster Ithe follo^v-

ing properties on tlie west side of Welling-

ton Street :—The whole oif 15, Wellington
Streeit, pai"ts of numbers 13 to 1 (odd numbers)
and 10, Lancaster Place. Thev also propose

to buy part of the Savoy Palace'public-house

in Savoy Street, and pais of Nos. 125 to 129,

and the whole of No. 130 in the Strand, just

west of Wellington Street. Under a valuation

niiide in 1918, the Cotim-Ciil, it is proposed, will

pay the Duchy £63,250. htit the money is not

to (be paid until Trenstiry consent has been
obtained. The Strand will be widened from
its present width r.f 66i ft. to 69 ft. at .this

point of 80 ft., and W'eJlington Street will Je

increased in width from 65 ft. to 85 ft. The
conveniences in the middle of Wellington
Street will be removed, and a subway under
the-street from east to west will he provided.

The Duchy of Lancaster tmdertake. in the

event of the rebuilding of the south end c.f

Savoy Street, to convey land to widen the
street to 40 ft. Tlicse proposals cannot be
oirried through until Parliamentary sanction

has been obtained.

The new housing schemes submitted for

appix>val to the Local Glovernnient Boa-id by
LocaJ Authorities and Pubb'c LTtility

Societies during the week ended June 14,

numbered 187, re|iresenting an area of about
1,300 acres, bringing the total number of

state-aided housing schemes to date to 2,281,

representing about 28,000 acres. Among the

187 schemes of the week are included two
schemes from the London County Council.

These are contintiations of old schemes begun
nnder the geneiial powers of the TiOndon
Cottnty Council, who have also obtained

special powers hy the local Act of 1912 to de-

velop certain lands at Wliite Hart Lane,
Tottenham, on the lines of a Garden City.

Also induded in the return' are schemes from
the Cotinty Councils of Surrey and Hunting-
don; parts of larger schemes for the hotisinig

of employees. The number of sites, lay-outs

and house plans approved by the Board dur-

ing the week is gi'cater than in any previous

week, the sites comprising 1.125 acres aJid ihe
hmise plans 1,040 houses. At the end of the

week actual house constrnction had been be-

gun by 8 local ati-tborities (ttpon 884 bouses)

and by 9 pulblic utility societies (upon about

350 houses). W<.>rk upon sewers ttnd streets

had also (been ibegiui iby 15 other local

authorties. In addition "building to begin
in a few d.ays time " was reported in tlio case

of 1,596 houses, 1,100 of which a.rc in schemes
promote<l by local ti-iitliorities and 496 in

i'liblic XHilii'ty Society scihemes. Returns of

bouse building by private enterprise are not

cH>mplete but nearly 1,650 of such houses .in-

liiiown to be dn the course of erectirai.

Tomorrow the dedication is to tji-ke place in

.Shotlcy Churchyard of the memorial erected

t^> the jiiemory of the officers and men of

1I.M..S. Maidstone suVmiarine service,

who lost their lives in the war. The memo-
rial is from the design of the honorary
architect, Mr. A. F. Ryan Tenison.

F.R.l-B.A., 12, Princes Street, Hanover
Square. London, W.l, the figure and special

features being modelled for him in the

studio of Mr. F. Brooke Hitch, and some
of the castings being executed by the men
of H.iM.S. Maidstone, under the superin-

tendence of Engineer Commander Ham.
R.N. The memorial, which stands in a
s]>ecial compound, consists of a Portland
stone obelisk with octagonal base, and
Inonze dolphins as terminals, bronze plaques,

etc., as special features. The compound is

enclosed by carved oak ])Osts and rails, with
s]iecial carvings, the whole being approached
through a lych-gate at the east end of the

enclosure- The lay-out has been very care-

fully considered, with the object of provi-

ding each grave with a cross, specially de-

signed, or headstfme, the whole being
treated as a special garden cemetery. The
architect and the contractor have been
throughout ably assisted hy Mr. Warren.
R.N., and a working party from H.M.S.
'ilaidstone. A cousin of ihe architect's

(Lieut. .(Julian Tenison) and his ;crew lie

buried in the compound.

y^m»m^-(

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

, DoGSTHOBrE .4XD Whittlesey Bbick Com-
cANiEs' Claim against the War Okfice fob
IjOss of Profits.—A claim for loss of profits

owing to the commuiideering of the works by
the War Office, was made last Friday by the

Star Press Brick Company (Whittlesey), Ltd.

and the Dogsthorpe Star Brick Company, Ltd.,

before Mr. W. F. Hamilton, K.C., under the

Defence of the Realm Losses Commission. 'Mr.

Peter Ferguson, a dirctor of the London Brick

Company, said that after Major Hill and hi*

late brother, Captain Hill, went away, he acted

as a sort of " godfather " to the Whittlesey

and Dogsthorpe Works. There was a gradual
din.inution of trade after the war, and the

manufacture of bricks at Whittlesey ceased in

the antumr of 1915. The demand for bricks

revived, and if the works had not been taken

ov-iH- by the Government in April. 1916. it had
been intended to re-open the 'VVhittlesey works
in June or July. Major Hill remarked that

ait;r the war broke out the policy agreed on by
him and i:is hrother was to close one of the two
works and manufacture at full pressure at the

other, so as to keep the stock up, and then close

that one and operate the other, alternating the

use of the two works. The Chairman: In

April, 1916. what was the condition of things

in the brick trade round Peterborough? Mr.
Ferguson : \t the beginning of 1916 it was just

beginning to revive. 1915 was the worst year.

In reply to Mr. S. G. Turner, representing the

War (JfEce, witness stated that the London
Brick Company's stock in 1915 was 18i millions,

and the following year it was 15-^ millions, lliey

manufactured throughout the war.
_
There was

a rapidly increasing demand for bricks in mid-

summer," 1917. The Chairman; Supposing the

Peterborough yards had all been open, would
they all have enjoyed increased trade?—From
mid-summer, 1917, and onw-ard, yes. We know
the Whittlesey works were prosperous before

the war. Supposing the works had not been
taken over, when do you think they would have
had a return to prosperity after the stagnant

period at the beginning of the war?—About
mid-summer. 1917. You think that from that

time and subsequently they would h,aye been
doing as much work as before the war?—Yes.

By Mr. Turner: The increased demand from
midsummer, 1917, was due t-o Government re-

quirements. -Mr. Turner pointed out that in

1917 the .-Vir Ministry demanded 40.000.000 to

50.000,000 bricks, and in 1918 the Ministry de-

manded 80,000,000. He produced estimates

showing that five Peterborough works with an-

nual capacity of 250,000,000 bricks, mnnufac-
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tured during Marcli, April, May, and June,
1918, only 32 per cent, of their capacity, but
said he would make a generous allowance to the
claimants, and say they manufactured up to 40
per cent, of their capacity. Doj^sthorpe. it was
stated, was oommandeerod in January, 1917, and
the cajjacity of the two works was about
12,000,000 bricks each. Mr. Turner: Whatever
tinio Whittlesey would have arrived at normal
trading the amount of its trade would have
been ^ per cent, of its capacity'/ Mr. Fergu-
son : I consider that too low. Mr. Turner : I

think I have been generous in view of the fact

that the works would have ceased, for the time
being, to carry on after the beginning of the
war. Re-examined by the Secretary of the
Company, witness said neighbouring works
were running all the time, and the Company
bought bricks which otherwise they could Itavc

m.ado themselves. Major Hill, managing direc-

tor, said that after the war started they had full

stocks, but they could not manufacture an un-
limited quantity because of tlte tlifficulty of

finding room to stack bricks on the ground
within a reasonable distance. They recognised
that there would be a large demand for bricks
after the war, and they would have been pre-
pared to go on manufacturing for a considerabK-
period if there had been room. They decided
to concentrate on one yard, but thitt was pm-ely
a temporary measure and they were ready at
all times to resume at both works. He did not
like having the Government in the works at all

as he was anxious to get going again. Whittle-
sey and Dogsthorpe were in a better position to

manufacture than the five companies referred
to. He was a director of the Lon-don Brick
Company, which would have been in a position
to help his undertakings. He had not the
slightest hesitation in saying that they would
have made a considerable profit if they had re-

opened. They had always done as well, and in
some cases better than their neighbours, and he
submitted that they were entitled to compensa-
tion on the basis of a pre-war average of pro-
fits. Cross-examined, he said he did not sup-
pose they would have made a bigger profit than
the London Brick Company, but they could
have produced more proportionately. A re-

presentative of the War Office stated that the
demand for bricks in 1918 was 269,000,000, and
the Brick Controller iss\ied permits for
217,500,000 for Government Buildings. Up to
the end of 1916 the general policy was to con-
struct of wood and corrugated iron, but a short-
age of wood began to be felt and wood was too
costly. Bricks were then used. There wa.s a
considerable demand for bricks in 1917, and that
was doubled in 1918. Tlie claimants adopted
the evidence for Whittlesey, for tho case of
Dogsthorpe, with the addition of a claim for
reinstatement. The Chairman said he would
communicate his decision after he had read and
considered the evidence.

Injunction .iciinst a Coventrt Brii.nER.—
In the Chancery Division, on June 17, before
Mr. Justice P. 0. Lawrence, the Dawson Car
Co., Limited, Coventry, moved for an injunc-
tion against William Wincott, builder and con-
tractor, of Haven Lodge, Clay Lane, Coventry,
to restrain the latter from removing fencing or
soil from certain land in Clay Lane, or com-
mencing building operations thereon, until judg-
ment has been given in an action brought by
the plaintiff company against defendant. By
this action plaintiffs demanded the specific per-
formance of an agreement between the parties,
contained in a letter dated February 7, 1919,
written by the defendant with respect to the
sale by him of certain hereditaments in Clay
Lane, At the time of the alleged agreement
plaintiffs were called the Clay Lane Engineer-
ing Co, Defendant did not appear to answer
tho motion, and Mr. Dighton Pollock, who re-
presented the plaintiffs, read affidavits to show
that defendant had removed fences, made ex-
cavations, and deposited large quantities of
building material on the land. An injunction
against the defendant was granted, plaintiffs
undertaking to accept short notice of motion
for the discharge of the injunction.

LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prioea mast b* regarded as merely ap.

proximate for the present, as our usual sources of

IxifoimatioQ are iu maoj cases failing us.

TIMBER.

Maximum prices at which imported .timber

may be sold have now been fixed by tho

Controller of Timber Supplies till further

notice. They are too long to quote here ; but

will be found m the "London Gazette" of

Feb. 7, 1919.

IRON.
Rolled Steel Joists, Bnglisb \

Gompound Girders* Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates ....
Steel Girder Plates
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) ..

Steel Strip
Basic Bars
Mild Steel Bars
Steel Bars, Perro . Concrete
Quality (basis prioes)

Prices oontrolled

by Ministry of

Munitions.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town 'fis 10 Oto —
Country »39 10 ,, —

„ Barrel Pipe, Town 'lO 10 0„ —
• , „ „ Country Ml 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town *42 10 ,,

—
.1 ,. ,, ,, Country •4i 10 ,,

—
waad Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *46 0,, —
II II II I. Country "47 0,, —

OompOBilion Gas-Pipe, Town.. •45 10 0,, —
I, ' ,, Country '44 10 ,,

—
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town •4110 0,, —

II I, ,1 I, Country ^42 10 „ —
[Over 44in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead. Common Brands — „ —
Lead, 41b. Bbeet, Bnglisb 38 ,, —
Lead Shot, in 281b bags —

,,
—

Copper Sheets. Sheathing & Rods 168 ,, 170
opper, British Cake and Ingot 147 ,, 150
Tin, English Ingots ..: 285 0„ —
Do., Bars 186 10 „ 187 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs Town .. 33 12 0,, 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town *iS 0„ —

,, ,, Country •39 0,, —
Genuine White Lead •64 5 0,, —
Reflned Red Leal 47 10 0,, —
8heel Zino 89 „ —
Spelter 89 „ 110
Old Lead, against account 22 10 „ —
Tin per owt. 14 5 ,,

—
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 12 —

• For 5 ewt. lots and upwards.

BRICKS.

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £4
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2
Picked Stocks for
Facings 3 5

Plettons 2 8
Best Fareham Red ..40
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Pacing.... 5 15

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 7 17

Ditto BuUnose 8 2

per 1,000 alongside, in

[river

delivered at
rally, station.

The most economical kitchen floors are made
of concrete, on to which is floated, while the
concrete is "green." a 1-in. thickness of water-
proofed cement, mortar or granolithic con-
crete. The floor should bo coved at the junc-
tion of the waJIs to prevent the lodgment of
dust in the corners. A most durable" skirting
is formed by continuing the cement floatiiur
for a few inches un the wall. Tho floor cement
inay be impregnated with one of m.nny pleas-
ing c/ilonrs. which are sold bv all drvsalters
and colourmen. a list of which may be ob-
tained, free of cost, from Messrs. Kerner-
Greenv?ood and Co., Limited, King's Lynn.

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS.

wuira, IVORY, and salt glazed, 9in. x 4,Un. x 2giN.

Best, Seconds
Per 1,000. Per 1,000

£ s. d. £ 8. d
Stretchers 2110 20 10
Headers 21 20
Quoins 26 10 25 10
Bullnose 26 10 25 10

4* Flats 26 10 25 10
Double Stretchers 28 10 27 10
Dnuhle Headers 25 10 24 10
1 side and 2 ends 29 10 28 10
Splays 4 Squints 28 27

Best Bu£f, Cream and Bronze, £2 per 1,000 extra on
Best Whiles.

Other colours, Hard Glaze, £5 10s. per 1,000 extra on
Best Whites.

Moulded Stretchers er Headers, Is. 2d. each.

Majolica and soft glazed Stretchers or Headers,
£32 per 1,000.

Majolica and soft glazed Bullnose, £38 10s. per 1,000.

Note.—Above prices are in fall truckloads at London
Goods Station.

- SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thames Sand 16 6 per yard, deliTered.

„ Ballast 16 6 „ „
PitSand 16 6
Best Wa<hed Band 16 ,, „

CEMENT AND LIME.
B. d. i. d. Per ton

Best Portland Cement 68 to 71 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime ... 43 6 at depot.

Exclusive of charge for sacks
s. a.

Grey Stone Lima 47 per ton.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 37s. 6d. per ton at

depot.
STONE. £ 3. d.

Yellow Magnesian, in blocks .. per foot oabe 3 9
Red Mansfield, ditto „ 4 9
White Mansfield, ditto „ 4 9
Red Corsebill, diito „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d'tto „ 2 9
Grienshill ditto ,, 2 4
Closebnrn Red Freestone, ditto per foot oube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto „ 2 10
Cbilmark (in truck at Nine

Elms) „ 1 lOi
Hard York, ditto „ 3 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides
landings, random sizes ..... per oot lup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £
Ditto, brown ,,

Cottonseed, refined.... ,,

Olive, Spanish „
Seal, pale

,

Coconut, Cochin ,,

Ditto, Ceylon ,,

Ditto. Mauritius
Palm, Lagos

,

Ditto, Nat Kernel „
Oleine „
Sperm ,

Linseed Oil per gal,

BaltioOil
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per owt,

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles 'Ss. to 9
Broseley tiles 75
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77
Ornamental ditto 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Rede or
brindled tiles 75

Hand-made sand-faced 80
Hip tiles 5s. to 9
Valley tiles 6s. to 9

SLATES. Per Milla
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue (Portmadoc) Slates 24 by 12 £32 2 6
20 ,, 10 20 10 6
18 ,, 10 15 17 6
16 „ 8 10 7

Minimum prices for Portmadoc Slates delivered
within cartage limits.

In ^ra. Lots. In Im. Lots.
Over J and

28 15 to £29 5

26 15 „ 27 B

29 „ 30
39 10 „ 40
21 „ 21 10
46 „ 46 10
42 10 „ 43
42 10 „ 43 1'

32 5 „ 33 5
35 „ 35 10
17 5 „ 19 S
30 „ 31

10 54

10 4 „ -

110,, -

d. DlTrd.at
6 per 1,000 ry, sn.

per doz
per 1,000

6 II

6

per doK „
,,

Size

Inches.
24 by 12
22 by 12
22 by 11
20 by 12
20 by 10
18 by 12
18b y 10
18 bV 9
16 by 12
16 by 10
16 by 9
16 by 8
14 by 10

In Jm. Lots.

£ s.

36
28 10
26 10
26 10
23 12
20 10
18 2

16 10
17 7

15 15
13 10
12 2

12 10

not exceed-
ing ^m.
£ "i. d.

.. 34

. . 26 12

.. 24 7

.. 24 2
,. 22 5
, . 19 15

. 16 12

. 14 17

. 16
,. 14
. 12
. II
. 11 1

Over i and
not exceed-

ing m.
£ s. d

... 32 2 6

... 25 5

... 23

... 22 12

... 20 10

... 18 5

... 15 17

... 14

... 15 2

... 13 2

... 11 10

... 10 7

. . . 10 15

Damp Course.

18bv 9 .... 13 .... 12 .... 11
14 by 9 .... 12 .... 11 .... 10
12by 4J.... 4 15 .... 4 5 .... 3 15

Note. Bangor Slates :

—

24 by 12 to 20 by 10 .. 158. per m. extra.
20 by 10 to 14 by 10 . . 10s.

WTiere quotations for slates are not obtainable at
present architects and builders will do well

to Sfiecif.v and use some of the excellent sub.-^tj'tute?

which have found favour of late. Prices of some
of the best of these are as follows :

—

A.SBESTOS ROOFING TILES, supplied by tli.;

British Uraliie Co., Ltd.. 8, Old Jewry, London.
E.C. From £4 14s. per 1,000, 9 in. by 9 in., 400
tiles per square ol roof covered, price per square.
87s. Sd., to £33 83. per 1,000, 24 in. by 24 in.,

34 tilea per square of roof covered, price per
square. 2?s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the BritUh
Roofing Co., Ltd.. 40, Trinity Square, E.C.3, In

rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary mastic
and nails for flxing: I ply, 20s. 6d. per roll; 2 ply,

26i. M. per roll ; 3 ply, 34«. 6d. per roll.

" I'OILITR." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd..
Soulhwark Street. S.E. Standard tiles in re<l.

blue, aad erey colours, oamage paid to nearest
railway station, lo} by I.'j^ .

" Poilitt^ " linin-z

sheets are now available, unrestricted by Govern-
ment control. Corrugated roofing sheets (grey),

in .! ft. 7 5-lfi in. widths, { in. thick in 4 ft., ft.-.

7 ft., and 8 ft. lengths, sq. yard. 5s. 6d. Diagonal
rocflns tiles (grey), 16J in. by 155 in., C 4 or V :<

pattern, 1.000, £20 :is. Flax building sheets (grey..

2s. 3!d., to 6s. aid. Ctover-strip for joints, 2} in.

by 3-"lS in., per lin. yard; do. do., 2; in. by } in

Roman-type ti'tes (grey). 4.S in. by 22^ in. by } in..

laid " straight cover," 3s. Ridge tiles, Roraan-typt-

(grey), 3 ft. 7i in. long, half-round, slotted tor

rolls of tiles. Is. 3d. " Poilitc " sarking felt, in

rolls of 24 yards by 1 yard wide, per roll, ISs.

Orates for tiles and sheets, extra on above prices.
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ROK ROOFIS'C. MAde b7 J> ADdrraoo ud Soa.
Luj., Lajcao Felt Work«. B«lf*st. «Dd Rokct
Roid Works. Old Ford. London. £. Pricet and
partlculara lO sew booklet " V," to b« had oe
applii.-:ition.

LION HOOKING, in rolls. 24 yiti. Iiv 1 j<l. Manu
(acturfd soklv b.v F. .McNeul and Co.. Ltd . Rooting
Kelt Wurks Uuuhill Row. li. C. imd Kirkmtilloell.
N.U., etc. Lowest current prices and Lion KooQdk
pauipblet free on application to K. McNeill aoo
Co., Ltd.. 1. South I'Laco, London. E.C.2,

GLASS (IN CRATES).
KnRlish Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 or. 26 02. 32 on.
Fourths Ud. .. 8*d. .. 9Jd. ,. lOjd.
Tliirds 8d. .. SJd. ..lOJd. .. IIJO.

Bartlof's English Rolled ) in. fh in. Jin.
Plate 6d. .. 6}d.
* Not obtaimable at present.

White. Tinted
Figured Rolled 6»d. .. 7»d.
Repou&sine 6a. .. 7a.
Rolled Sheel 6d. .. —
Stippolyle 6^d. .. 7J4.

>-•••-«
P&OFESSIONAL AND TBADB

SOCIETIES.
KniNm'i!i;n .\i!im rmi ihm, A.-i.'^ociATiON.

—

A visit of tile incniliefs of tlii.si iissociation to

Coi-storphiiie Chuivli Uiok pliue on Saturd.iy
veek. Vr. Thomas Ross oonducU'd Uie party.
and i"ead a paper 011 the arcJiitettural history
of this quaint and picturesque ecolesia.'^tical

structure. Tlieieafter a visit was paid to a
eeries of cottage liomes at .Murray Green
under the leadership of Mr. Henry F. Kerr.
A.R.I.B.A. TJie liouses were erectod from
designs by Mr. Kerr in 1910. There aie ten
doi'hle cottiiges. all dithering in design
grouped round a central green. The whole
area utilised is about three and a half acres,

and tlie land has a gentle slope towards the
south, with a fine prosjiect towards the Pent-
land Hills. The cott.:iges. embowered in

greenery and surrounded by the old trees,

whicli have all been ret^iined. looked their

best.

y-^m^-i —
The Colohe^t^'r Town Council is coiisiderinsj^

the appointment of a panel of architects to ad-
vise upon desivnis for its housing scheme.

It is stated that the Sevenoaks U.D.C has
aweptod a tender of £8.300 for 20 cottages, and
that the cost of 16 similar cottages built in 1914
was £5,080.

The surveyor to the Heiidon R.D.C. has sub-

mitted a scheme for building 518 cottages in

Stainnore, Pinner. Edgware. and Harrow, at a
cost of £353.275. embracing four types of dwel-
lings.

.\t the lasi meeting of the Eastern District

Committee of the Stirling C.C., at Falkirk, it

was decided to ajjijoint Mr. A. M. Lupton, of

Stirling, as architect for the housing scheme, to

build 600 liouses in the district.

^Spring Garden Lane Ohurch. Sunderland,
erected in 1765 by the Presbyterian congrega-
tion, which adhered to the Secessionist Church
of Scotland, collapsed on June 17 in a heap of
ruins. Its last occupant was the Salvation
Army.
Keportinig to the Winslow (iBucks) Rural Dis-

trict Council that an inspection committee found
the houses in a much worse condition than they
expected, the chairman of the council, Mr. J.

M. ilissenden. said the sanitation of one village

was awful, the people disposing of their slops

by throwing them into the pond where the cows
drank.

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hard\voods,

Applt to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. liunbill Row. London. K.C

TENDERS.
•,»CofTe»pondent.4 would ia all cased oblige by girlsg

the addresM.* ot the parties tendering—at any rate,

ol the accepted tender: it adds to the value ot tix

Infonnatlou.

BETHNAi. GREBS.—For supply ot ICO.OOO crecwted

ileal liloeks for the Bethniil Green Borough Conn-

Sir W, Burnett and Co.. Ltd.. 9 in. by 3 in. by

,) ill . t-'j 10s. per l.onn. S in. by 3 in. by 5 in..

1:22 Ills, (aoeejited) : llowunl Bros.. ,C27 lOs. and .t -'4

;

\enie Kloorinj! nnil I'livini; Co. (IWW). Lt<l.. .f27 ISs.

;

inuiroved Wooil Pavement Co.. Ltd.. 1-27 17s. ami

CM 1'^ l'>d.; Burt. Itmiltoii anil Hiiywood. Ltd.. £27

17.-. 1k1. ami €24 .'"is.; \V. Crillltlis and Co.. Lt<l., CSS

ami t24 .Is.: (rabricl. Wade and Ull^jlisll. Ltd.. L'lS

2s. Od. ami 1-24 ,ss. M.

BOSTOS.—For restoration of St. .huiu-.s'H Build-

Slierwin and Son, large hall and' kitclien,

£I.0.V2 Ifts. : firls' school. .€323 Ids.: infant*' school.

121.1 (accepted.

cur IT BROMI.KV.—For the erection ot a pair of

.ottaaes (im:hiding water supply), for Mr. Percy

Cros.,nian. F. W. Skipper, architect, 55, London

.»itreet. Norwich:—
Messrs. Parsons and Son, Man-
ningtree CUM

Accepted.

llol.MFIKTH.—For 12 workmen's dwellings in New-

niiil Road. Holmtirth. for the Holmfirth Urban Dis-

tri.t Council. P. N. Brown. Hollowsate. Holmflrth,

architect. Contract No. 1. Accepted tenders:—

"Miason. hricklayer and concreter. Turner. R.. and

Co carpenter and joiner. Hollin','wortti. H.. and

Soil, lliiichlilfe Mill; pKimhcr ami iilazicr. Kenyon.

.1
• roof tiler. Wc'.ltnn, W. H. ami E.. ;il, Lawk.-holmc

Lane, Keighley ;
plasterer, Haigh, J.; p;iinter and

det-orator. Lawton and Hogley : electrical engineer,

Tolson, C. R. ECiSt of Holmflrth.

Ipswich.—The Ipswich Malting Co., Ltd., are now
reinstiiting '.after Are) their No. 3 m;ilting itt Ips-

wich, under the directions ot F. \V. Skiitper, archi-

tect. Norwich.

KiRKC.M.m-.—For work required in erection of a

new liilliard room at 150. High Street, Kirkcaldy,

for the New Club. W. B. Wyllie. A.R.I.B.A.. Itifl.

High Street. Kirkcaldy, architect. Accepted ten-

<ler^:—
Wilkic D.. 2. .\nderson Street, mason and brick-

work €390 12s. ; Muir. G.. 225, Links Street, carpen-

ter and ioiner work. £243 9s. lOJd. ;
Page. K. F.. 8.

Xiuol Street, pl.ister work, ,£27 Is. ; Mieliie, A.. 173.

Hi'.;h Street, ploniber work. £42 13s. 6(1. ;
Lawson.

.1.. and Son. 44. .\lexandra Street, slater work.

€45 5s. .\11 of Kirkcaldy.

Leicester.—For house. Meadway, Western Park.

Leicester.—For Mr J. W. Faulks. H. Bland, sur-

veyor. '221, Fosse Roa'd "North. Leicester :

—

' Bentlev, J., and Co €1,675
John.son. .1. E., and Son .. .. 1.W.2

'Elliott, F ..
, .. 1.K20

Leytos.—For construction of an underground con-
venience at the junction of Church and Lea Bridge
Roaids, for the Leyton Urban District Council:—

Marrable £6.938
Russell, A. E 5,123

Shurniur and Sons 5,112

Coxhead, F. J 4,264

Hodge* 3,928 6 11

*-\ccepted.

Littleton.—For the completion of the Littleton

re.servoir. for the Metioiiolitan W;it<'r Boar<l:

—

lVar.son, S.. and Son .. llDI.ttSU

Si.itecn tlrms tendered.

^IiiiDLESHROiiCH.-For erection of 10(1 Jiouse.s, for the
Mi.ldlcsliroiigli Corporation:—

rarkin.on, .1.. and Sons <Black-
piMil). Ltd £85,200 16

Accepted.

N'kwm.\rket, IREI..VNU.—For work required in the
provision ot a water supply to the town of Ncw-
iiiarket, for the Kantnrk Rural District Council.

V. II. .M'Carthy. M.A.. B.E., 31), Westmoreland
Street, Dublin, engineer:—

Fit7,p:itrick, ,1., Kanturk .. ..€5,789 5

Ualiv and Ryan. Cnllinagh. New-
castle West, Co. Limerick .. 5,070 IS

Moran. T. J., and Co., Hibernian
Chambers* 5,050

*Accepted.

Seveno.\ks.—For 10 pairs of cottages at Greatness,

for the urban district t'ouncil:-

Ellineham and Son. Dartford £13.500 (I

Garden City Housing Co., Victoria

Street, London 9,452 5

Bentlev, C. and Son. Scvcnoak.-** a.Sm a

•Accepted.

W.^TERPORn.—For 23 fqiir-roonied cottages, for the

corporation :
—

Costin. P £14,172

Hearne, .1.. and Son.. .. 13,892 19 8

Nolan, G 13,004 15 6

Westminster.—For foundations for the Nurse
Cavell Memorial. St. Martin's Place, for the West-
minster City Council :—

Adams, T., Wood Green, N. .. £655
Paterson, Ltd.. 3. Hamilton

Street, Cr'.mden Town . . . . 584

Bovis. Ltd.. I'pper Berkeley
Street. W.l. 497

Sims. J. U,. Horseferry ,Road.

Westminster 488

Franks and Simons. 354. Mile End
Road. E 445 n

Townsend and Pear.son. Ltd.. Dean
Street, Oxford Street .. .. 390 n 11

Mnwltni and Co.. Ltd.. Grosvenor
Wll.irf. We.*millstcr .. .-. 374

Lavington (191(SJ, Ltd., Clarpham
Road, S.W.* 372

Reconi-iiended for .acceptance.

Yeovil.—For honse&, street and .sewer work on the
Eastland Estate, tor the town council:—
TaVrant and Sons, London, for erection of 44

houses. ,€32.209. Recommended for acceiitancc.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.—I » I

—

BUILDINGS.
June 28 Rebuilding part of Tydvil House.

Llewellyn Street, Pentrc, after tire.—For the

Rhondda Trban District Council.—E. H, Barber.
A.M.I.C.E., engineer and i-ui-veyor, Council

OtRces," Pentre. Rhondda.

July 5.—Erection of 3ixtecn houses in connection
with the Brixluwn Council's housing scheme at

Garlic Rea.—For the Brivhani (Devon) Urban
District Council.—Tenders to H. G. Smith, clerk.

Town Hall. BrixJiam.

July 14.—Erection of 44 houses at Capel, Llanelly.

—For the corporation.^Tenders to H. W.
Spowart. town clerk, Town Hall, Llanelly.

>-««»>-f
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not bold ourselves responsible tor the ofilBloae

of our correspondents. All communications sfaouM
be drawn up as brieOj as possible, as tdiere art

many claimants upon the space allotted *•

correapoadents.

Received,—L. 1',. Ltd —C. V,. Ltd.—W. H. S. and
Son—A. U. D. C—J, G. K. and Son.

Founder.—No.
E. H. W.—Please send.

Derelict.—Sorry, too long.

COPPER ROOFING withCONICAL ROLLS

AesoLUTi^Sr Wate

,'i~
ISTIMATES TREE

Fit. Very 0urA(Ble

Fr.

F. BRABY & C? U^ 352-364 EusTON R?n.w i.

AND AT DePTFORD, LiVERPOOL, BriSTOI ,GlASGOW, FaLKIRK & BeLFAST,
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